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P R E F A C E .  

Though the reason that has compelled a change of author- 
ship in the continued translation of the Bin i Akbari is 
doubtless universally known, the regretful duty of its for- 
mal announcement is imperative, in the introduction of this 
volume. The early and somewh,:ht sudden death of Professor 
Blochmann is a loss which Oriental literature may be per- 
mitted to share with his personal friends, and its regrets, 
though differing in kind and measure from theirs, will not he 
less grateful to his memory from its independence of associa- 
tions in which friendship bears a part, and as a testimony to his 
appreciation in a wider sphere where partial judgments have 
no sway. This is not the place to pass in review his services to 
letters which have been adequately commemorated elsewhere 
by the Asiatic Society of Bengal for whom he so largely 
laboured, but as commissioned by their authority to contiiue 
the work which death has snatched from an able hand, it is 
fitting that these few words from his successor should record 
the unfortunate necessity of their action. I t  was a t  one time 
supposed that the manuscript of the whole translation had 
been completed by Professor Blochmzmn and prepared for the 
press, but whatever the origin of the rumour, no trace of the 
work was discovered amongst his papers, and the interval of 
five years between the conclusion of the first volume and his 
death, leaves little doubt that the report bad no foundation. 
His preface deplores or excuses the delay that had already oc- 
curred in the translation of the volume then issued, and 
could not have omitted mention of the early completion of 
the whole were the manuscript of the remainder ready for 
publication. Tlie enumeration of the difficulties which stood 
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in his way is expressed in terms which imply that they had 
not been overcome, else his silence, when silence might be 
interpreted to his prejudice, is inexplicable. It may be, 
therefore, safely assumed that want of leisure, or other 
weighty reason, had hindered his continuance of a work which 
had become the preoccupation of his most serious study and 
which he hoped to leave to posterity as a record that he had 
not toiled in vain. But the event was otherwise ordained. 

While sensible of the hpnour conferred upon me by the 
Asiatic Society in selecting 410 for the duty of entering upon 
the labours and sharing the reward of my predecessor, I 
cannot but express my diffidence in presenting this second 
volume to public notice under their auspioes, lest a com- 
parison should discredit the wisdom of the choice. But 
whatever the verdict of those competent from linguistic 
knowledge and acquaintance with the abrupt, close and 
enigmatic style of the original to judge of the merits of 
the translation, no pains at  least have been spared to 
render it a faithful counterpart consistently with a clear- 
ness of statement which the text does not everywhere 
show. The peculiar tone and spirit of Abul Fazl are 
difficult to catch and to sustain in a foreign tongue. His 
style, in my opinion, is not deserving of imitation even in 
his own. His merits as a writer have, in general, been great- 
ly exaggerated. Omitting the contemporary and interest- 
ing memoirs of A1 Badboni, whose scathing comments on the 
deeds and motives of king and minister have an independent 
value of their own, the accident that Abul Fazl's works 
form the most complete and authoritative history of 
the events of Akbar's reign, has given them a great and 
peculiar importance as state records. This they eminently 
deserve, but as exemplars of style, in comparison with the 
immutable types of excellence fixed for ever by Greece and 
Rome, they have no place. His unique position in Akbar's 
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PREFACE. V 

court and service enhanced the reputation of all that he 
wrote, and his great industry in a position which secured 
wealth and invited indolence, fully merited the admiration 
of his countrymen. Regarded as a statistician, no details 
from the revenues of a province to the cost of a pine-apple, 
from the organisation of an army and the grades and 
duties of the nobility to the shape of s candlestick and the 
price of a curry-comb, are beyond his miscrospic and patient 
investigation: as an annalist, the movements and conduct 
of his sovereign are surrounded with the impeccability 
that fences and deifies Oriental despotism, and chronicled 
with none of the skill and power, and more than the flattery 
of Velleius Paterculus : as a finished diplomatist, his 
letters to recalcitrant generals and rebellious viceroys are 
Eastern models of astute persuasion, veiling threats with 
compliments, and insinuating rewards and promises with- 
out committing his master to their fulfilment. But these 
epistlea which form one of his monuments to fame, consist 
of interminable sentences involved in frequent parentheses 
difficult to unravel, and paralleled in the W,est only by 
the decadence of taste, soaring in prose, as Gibbon justly 
remarks, to the vicious affectation of poetry, and in poetry 
sinking below the flatness and insipidity of prose, which 
characterizes Byzantine eloquence in the tenth century. 
A similar affectation, and probably its prototype, is to be 
found in the most approved Arab masters of florid com- 
position of the same epoch, held by Ibn Khallikan's 
crude and undisciplined criticism to be the perfection 
of art, and which still remains in Hindustan the ideal 
of every aspiring scribe. His annals have none of the 
pregnant meaning and poiht that in a few masterly ~trokes, 
exalt or brand a name to all time, and flash the actors of his 
drama across the living page in scenes that dwell for ever in 
the memory. The history of nearly forty-six years of his 
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vi PREFACE, 

master's reign contains not a line khat lives in household 
words among his own countrymen, not a beautiful image 
that the mind delights to recall, not a description that rises to . 
great power or pathos, nor the unconscious simplicity re- 
deeming its wearisome length which lends such a charm to 
Herodotu~, and which in the very exordium of Thucydides, 
in Lucian's happy phrase, breathes the fragrance of Attic 
thyme. His narrative affects a quaint and stiff phraseology 
which renders it often obscure, and continues in an even 
monot,one, never rising or falling save in reference to the 
Emperor whose lightest mention compels the adoring pro- 
stration of his pen, and round whom the world of his 
characters and events revolves as its central sun. What- 
ever its merit as a faithful representation, in a restrict- 
ed sense, of a reign in which he was a capable and distin- 
guished actor, it lacks the interesting details and portraiture 
of the life and manners of the nation which are commonly 
thought to be below the dignity of history but which brighten 
the pages of Eastern historians less celebrated than himself, 
and are necessary to .the light and shade of a perfect picture. 
His statistical and geographical survey of the empire which 
this volume comprises is a laborious though somewhat lifeless 
compilation, of the first importance indeed as a record of a 
past and almost forgotten administration to guide and in- 
struct the historian of the future or the statesman of to-day, 
but uninformed by deductive comment and illustration which 
might relieve the long array of bald detail. His historical 

4 
summaries of dynasties and events in tho various Siibahs 
under their ancient autonomous rule, are incoherent abridg- 
ments, often so obscurely phrased as not to be under- 
stood without a previous knowledge of the events to which 
they relate and his meaning is rather to be conjectured than 
elicited from the grammatical analysis of his sentences. 
The sources from which he drew his information are never 
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' PREFACE. vii 

acknowledged. This of itself would have been of no mo- 
ment and their indication might perhaps have disturbed 
the unity of his design had he otherwise so incorporated the 
labours of others with his own aa to stamp the whole with 
the impress of originality, but he not seldom extracts passages 
word for word from other authors undeterred by the fear, or 
heedless of the charge, of plagiarism. 

Such, in my opinion, iy the reverse of the medal which 
r e p ~ n t s  Abul Fazl unrivalled as a writer and beyond the 
reach of imitation. The fashion of exaggerating tlie impor- 
tance and merits of a subjeot or an author by those who 
make them their special study, especially when that study 
lies outside the common track of letters, inevitably brings 
its own retribution and ends by oaating general discredit on 
what in its place and of its kind haa its due share of honour 
or utility. The merit and the only merit of tlie Ah i 
Bkbari is in what i t  tells and not in the manner of its tell- 
ing which baa little to recommend it. It will deservedly 
go down to posterity a43 a unique compilation of the 
systems of administration and control througliout the vari- 
ous departments of Government in a great empire, faith- 
fully and minutely recorded in their smallest detail, with 
such an array of facts illustrative of its extent, resources, 
condition, population, industry and wealth as the abundant 
material supplied from official sources could furnish. This 
in itself is praise and fortune of no common order and it 
needs not the fictitious ascription of unparalleled powers of 
historiography in its support. The value of the Ain in this 
regard has been universally acknowledged by European 
eoholara and it may not be out of place to quote here the 
opinion of the learned Reinaud on this work in his 1st vol. 
of the Geographic d 'Abulfeda, as it accurately represents its 
nature and worth and the style and quality of its literary 
annposition. 
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PREFACE. 

L 'Inde musulmane nous ofEre, dans lea commencements 
du xviibi&cle, un ouvrage de compilation, qui est d'un 
grand intdr6t pour la gdographie; c'est le trait6 persan, 
compos6 par Aboul-Fazel, ministre de 1' empereur mogol 
Akbar, et intitule' Ayyn-Akbery ou Institutes d' Akbar, par 
suite de 1' intdrbt qu' Akbar avait apportd 9, sa composition. 
L'empire fond6 dans 1' Inde par Babour, un des descendants 
de Tamerlan, avait pris, sous le r&gne d' Akbar, une grande 
extension et s' Qtendait depuis 1' Afganistan jusqu 'au fond 
du golfe du Bengale, depuis 1' Himalaya jusqu'au Dekhan. 
Gdce B I'excellent gouvernement 6tabli par Akbar, les 
provinces, pendant longtemps ravagbes par les guerres intea- 
tines, avaient acquis une physionomie nouvelle. D'un autre 
dtQ, les vues libdrales de l'empereur et de son ministre 
n'avaient rien de commun avec l'esprit 6troit et exclusif qui 
caract6riso l'islamisme, et ils avaient fait traduire en persan 
lea meilleurs livres de la littdrature sanscrite. Aboul-Fazel, 
se mettant iL la tdte d'une soci6t6 de savants, entreprit uxie 
description gkographique, physique et historique de I'empire, 
accompagnde de tableaux statistiques. Chacun des aeize sou- 
bah ou gouvernements dont se composait alors I'empire 
mogol, y est d6crit avec une minutieuse exactitude ; la situa- 
tion gdographique et relative des villes et des bourgs y est 
indique'e ; l'dnumdration des produits naturels et industriels 
y est soigneusement trade, ainsi que la nomenclature des 
princes, soit idoUtres, soit musulmans, auxquels les soubah 
avaient dt6 soumis avant d'btre enclavQ dam I'empire. On 
trouve ensuite un expos6 de 1'6tat militaire de I'empire, et 
l'dnumdration de ce qui composait la maison du souverain, etc. 
L'ouvrage se termine par un prgcis, fait en g6n6ral d'apr6s 
les sources indigenes, de la religion brahmanique, des divers 
systRmes de la philosophie hindoue, etc. 

L'auteur, par une recherche d'6rudition deplade, a 
effect6 le style des anciens auteurs persans ; on a souvent de 
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PREFACE. ix 

la peine B le comprendre. En 1783, Francis Gladwin, en- 
murag6 par le gouverneur general Hastings, publia une ver- 
aion tlnglaise abrBgCe de l'ouvrage. Placd aussi favorable- 
ment qu'il 1' Btait et aid6 des conseils des indigbnes, il vint 
B bout de difEcult6s qui auraient dtk partout ailleurs insur- 
montables. La version anglaise, plusieurs fois rt?imprimBe, 
se rdpandit 8. la fois dans l'Inde et en Europe, et cette pub- 
lication n'a pas dtd, surtout dans lea commencements, sans 
influence sur lea progres des Btudes indiennes. 

Maintenant, si on entreprenait une nouvelle Bdition de 
la version de Gladwin, l'on pourrait la rendre d'un usage en- 
core plus utile. L'ouvrage fourmille de noms indigenes, 
particulibrement de mots sanscrits, et ces mots, en passant ii 
travers les caracteres de l'alphabet arabe, ont souvent subi d' 
horrible5 alt4ration.s. Au temps de Gladwin, Yon nYBtait 
pas asses avanc6 dans les Btudes indiennes pour rendre B, ces 
mots leur veritable physionomie. Maintenant, un indianiste 
qui saurait passahlement le persan, retablirait facilement les 
termes dans leur veritable Btat. Pour ma part, dans le cours 
de mes travaux sur I'Inde, j'ai fait subir des corrections h 
la transcription, au fur et i mesure des besoins. 

J e  ne dois pas nBgliger de dire un mot sur la table des 
noms de lieux, reproduite dans la version anglaise en carac- 
thres arabes avec leur transcription, et disposde d'apres l'ordre 
dea sept climats. Non-seulement beaucoup de noms sont 
altCrhs, maia encore les noms sont placBs au hasard. En ce 
qui concerne la confusion, elle existe dans le texte original. 
Evidemment, la personne qui dans le principe, fut chargee 
de dresser cette table, Btait peu au courant de la ghographie. 

The criticism of Gladwin's version is just and this deli- 
cate animadversion I desire to imitate. His difficulties with 
varying and corrupt MSS. from which he had to translate 
were very considerable, and i t  is much to his credit that he 
has on the whole succeeded so well. But it is not to be 
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denied tl-lat omissions are frequent and considerable and that 
he has often misconstrued his author and thus led those who 
followed and relied on him astray. I n  the Tables of Longi- 
tudes and Latitudes in the fourth book, the geographical 
names whether Persian or English are quite untrustworthy 
and very few are correctly spelt or transliterated. Much of 
the burden of this blame is to be laid on the original text which 
has been composed or transcribed without intelligence, 
discrimination or geographical knowledge, and for purposes 
of reference is so frequently incorrect as to be worthless. 
The fourth and fifth books which form the concluding 
volume of this work are now in course of translation and if 
the little leisure I can command will permit of it, I trust 
that their publication will n d  long be delayed. The constant 
elucidation which the text requires, involves no inconsider- 
able research which, while it lightens the exertion and en- 
courages the patience of the reader, is among the transla- 
tor's most anxious and laborious tasks. I have dispensed 
with two indices, such as are appended to the first volume, 
the advantage of which I have not been able to discover. 
There appears to me no more reason for distinguishing 
geographical from other proper names than for disjoining 
names of men from those of women, or animate from in- 
animate objects. I have therefore included all in a single 
index. The names of the towns and villages in the list of 
Sarktirs, twice recorded by Abul Fazl both under the Ten 
Years' Settlement (p. 88. et seq.) and in the histories of the 
Siibahs, have not been separately entered, to avoid augment- 

. ing the index without necessity. A reference to the SGbah 
and then to the Sarkhr mill suffice to trace the location 
of any particular town. 

H. S. JARREIT. 
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ADDENDA. 

CORRIGENDA. 

line 21 

9 ,  36 

I ,  31 

,, 9 
,, 3 
,, note 

,, 6 

,, 7 
9 9  2 
,, 34 

,, 28 
,, note 

I ,  I *  

,, 6&8 

,, 27 

,, 15 
, 30 
,, note 4 

,, 28 

,, 27 
33 

,, 36 
,, note 

,, 24 

, 37 

fw Tifail 
,, Ansbrn 
,, Mnthematioiam 

,, .bml 
,, Sadhpbr 

,, cnrions 
,, wnhab 
,, Mnrabbih 
,, 'Ali 

,, if 

I ,  Or 
,, &I& 
,, Vshllri 

,, ICndin 
,, Tarnaha 

,, pignut 
,, Tat011 
,, after  1 0. 
,, Mardfdebh 
,, Andalgiop 
,, Anbel 
,, Anhiri 
,, Jni Chanpa 
,, Bibol 
,, Ironoolast 

rrnd Tnfqil. 
,, Ansirs. 
,, Mathemntioim. 

,, 4mn1. 
,, Eiddha~br .  

,, envious. 
,, Wahb. 
,, Mnnabbih. 
,, Abi. 

,, of. 
,, nor. 

,, upI1; 

,, V8hl.f. 
,, Fndd6n. 
,, Tamghah. 
,, water chestnut. 
,, Taton. 
,, and. 
,, Mgrdfdeh. 
,. Andnlgbo~.  

,, Anbel. 
,, Ambiri. 
,, Js iChompa.  

,, Bbbil. 
,, Iconoclast. 

ADDENDA. 

P q p  125, l ine  9, to  Sherganj add t h e  following note : 
C i s s ~  Sinenuis, Brisson. Cisaa Venatorin, Blyth-the green j?y. I t  is found in 

the &nth Eaatern Himalnyne and in  the  hill ranges of Aasaru, Sglhet, Arnkan and 
Tennnnerim. 'These birds wonder a b m t  from tree to tree and  pick grasshoppers, 
msntidea a n d  other inseots, ant frequently tamed and oaged and nre amnsing and 

imitative. They  sing lustily a loud screoching strain nnd are highly carnivorous. Tho 
ahrile-like habit, in confinement, of plnoing n bit of food between tlle bars of their 
aage ~II i n  n o  apecies more exemplified than  in this-Jerdon, 11, 315. 

P a p  66, l ine  6, to  4ndin  add following note : 
The t e x t  has ' kydin,' with a variant ' kn1lLn.'-I accepted t h e  former without in- 

rertigation at t h e  time, bnt  t h e  trne reading is Faddin (J&) which menna I( certain 

m o r e  of land, subdivided into 24 4bi~-loosely r e c k o ~ ~ e d  an the qnnntity which 
.yokeof oxen will plough in one day nnd commonly definod aa consisting of 3333 

-ha, t h e  lnttcr being 26 kabbuh, and tho kab&&h bcing t h e  measure of a man's fiat 
w i t h  the t h u m b  erect, o r  about 6t  inches. Lane's Arab. Lex. 
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BOOK THIRD. 

IMPERIAL ADMINISTRATION. 
Since somewhat of the recent imperial institutions regulating 

the Army and the Household have been set down, I shall now record 
the excellent ordinances of that  sagacious intellect tha t  energizes 
the world. 

THE DIVINE ERA. 

THE connection of monetary transnctions without fixity of date would 
slip from the  grasp, and through forgetfulness aud falsehood raise a tumult 
of strife ; for  this reason every community devies  a remedy and fixes an 
epoch. Sinco t,hought fostera well-being and is an aid to facility 'f action), 

to displace obsolete chronology nnd establish a new usage is a necessity of 
government. For this reason, the prince regent on the throne of felicity 
in  the 29th year of the Divine F:~n,l for the purpose of refreshing that  plea- 
wre-ground of dominion and revenue, directed its irrigation and rendered 
blooming a n d  lush the palace-garden of the State. 

, 

Compassing events within a determinate time, the Persian calls 
mihrna (date) ; the Arab has converted this into mziarrakh (chronicledJ, 
and thence " tarikh (date) is a housel~old word. Some derive the Arabic 
from i r ikh,  a wild bull. This conjugation of the measure of tlifa'ila means, 
to polish. Be ignorance of the time of an event grew less, i t  became dis- 

' 1685. See Vol. I, p. 195. Tho Use- 
M T.blw published as an appendix to the 
Jcnrnal of t h e  Asiatic Society, state 
that the date of tho establishment of the 
cnr is t h e  thirtieth of Akbar'a reign. 

It gires the epoch of tho Il ihy ere na 
falling on Fridny the 6th Rabi us Sini ' 

' I can find no authority for thin 
ntatoment-no dictionary that I have 

consulted gives this meaning. Lane 
says that ' tarikh' is an nrnbicizod word 
nccording to some, borrowed apparently 
from tho Hobrow "a  month," or from 

b. H' -* corresponding with 
Pebrouy 1566. It ie need on inscrip- 

tiau, aoim and reoords of Jehangir's and 
tb. folkwing reigns, but generally coup- 
Id ~ t h  t h e  Hejira date. 

the Chaldean. Others say it it4 pnre Ara- 
bio. A1 Birbiqnotes bfaiqQn-b-Jlihmi for 
the etymology of "Mahroa" and 'T.rrikh.' 
Athar-61 Bikiya,' Sadpn's translation, 
p. 31. 
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tinpished by this name. Some assert that it is transposed from ' tdklrir 
which is referring a late period to an antecedent age. Others understand 
it to be a limit of time wherein an event determines. They say " such 
a one is the tcirllch of his tribe," that is, from whom dates the nobility of his 
line.' It is commonly understood to be a definite day to which subsequent 
time is referred and which constitutes an epoch. On this account they 
choose a day distinguished by some remarkable event,s such as the birth of 
a sect, a royal accession, a flood or an earthquake. By considerable labour 
and the aid of fortune, by constant divine worahip and the observance of 
times, by illnmination of the understanding and felicity of destiny, by the 
gathering together of far-seeing intelligences and by varied knowledge 
especially in the exact sciences and the Almighty favour, observatories 
were built: wonderful upper and lower rooms with diversity of window 
and stair arose on elevated sites little dec ted  by dnst. 

By this means and with the aid of instrnmenh such as the armillary 
sphere and others double-limbed and bi-tubular,s and the quadrant of 
alt,itude,' the astrolabe, the globe and others, the face of astronomy was 
illumined and the computation of the heavens, the position of the stars, the 
extent of their orbits in length and breadth, their distance from each other 
and from the earth, the ~~~~~~~~rttive magnitude of the heavenly bodies and 
the like were ascertained. So great a work without tho daily increasing ans- 
piciousness of a just monarch and his abundant solicitude, is not to be 

The Arabic p h m e  is, &eg +ijlj u& I ascertain the apparent diameter of t h e  
< - 

' Thia passage ia so strikingly similar 
to the opening of the 3rd c k p t e r  of A1 
Bir6ni's Ath4r nl Bitkip that i t  oan 
scarcely be affiidentnl. There is nothing 

to hinder the snppoaition that Abiil 
Bazl was acqnainted with that writer'e 
works and not a little indobted to him. 

I cannot determine nccarntely what 

these may be. No diotionary rendera the 

expressions. I t  is poasible that the firat 

may be the stophiurn of Aristarchns 
which was a gnomon, the shadow of 
which. was received on a concave hemi- 
spherical snrface, having the extremity 
of its style at  the centre, so that anglee 
might be measnred directly by arcs in- 
stead of the tangents. The second mny 
refer to tho invention of Archimedes to 

snn by an apparatns of double oylinders. 
There was another, too, of Aristarchns to 
find the distance of the sun by m m r -  
ing the angle of elongation of the moon 
when dichotomized. The kitab yl J'ihihtist 
mentions only the astrolabe and t h e  
armillary sphere, p. 284. Sidillot (Pro- 
logom6nes den Tables Astron. dlOlong 
Beg) speaks of a " gnomon B tron" aeed 
by Na?lritddin Tdsi. 

So I ventnre to interpret the term, 
Dozy (Snpplem. Dict. Arab.) qnotea 
Berbrngger on this word " Ruba'a-el- 
moudjib, le quart de cercle horodictique, 
instrnmeut Cone paode simplicite d o n t  
on fait n a q p  pour connaitre l'heure par 
la hauteur dn soleil." Moutkjib shoald be 
" mujayyab.' 
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~ccomplished. The gathering together of learned men of liberal minds is 
not achievable simply by means of ample wealth, and the philosophic treatises 
of the past and the institutions of the ancients cannot be secured without the 
most strenuous endeavours of the sovereign. With all t h i ,  thirty years 
are needed to obeerve a single revolntion of the seven planets.' The 
longer the period and the greater the care bestowed upon a task, the more 
perfect ita completion. 

In this time-worn world of affliction Divine Providence baa vouchsafed 
ite aid to many who have attained considerrcble renown in these con- 
etmctions, snch rts Archimedes, Aristarchus and Hipparchus in Egypt, from 
whose t ime to the present, the 40th year of the divine era, 1769 years have 
elopseds; snch ea Plotemy in Alexandria who flourished some 1410 yeam 
ago; as the Caliph Miimfin in Baghdad, 790 years past, and Sinds bin 'Ali 

The ancients geve thename of planets 
to the five planets visible to  the nnked 
eye, and the sun and moon. The names of 
rhe five-Mercury, Venns, Mars, Jupiter, 
and Satnm first occw in the cosmical 
aheme of Philolaus. (Lewis. Astron. 
of the Ancients) The thirty ycnrs must 
r&r to that plnnet of the seven occn- 
pying the longest period in its rcvolntion, 
namel~, Satnrn which was the mostremote 
thca known. I t  takes 29 years and 5) 
months (very nearly) to rotnrn to the 
=me place among the fixed stars, whether 
tba eentre of motion be the Snn or the 
b h .  The Copernican system had been 
pPMghed fifty-eix yeem before AbB1 
htl began this volume. 
' It is needless to any thnt nll these 

6gmm are very inexact. Archimedes 0011- 
287-211 B. C. Ariatarchns some- 

dme  about 280-2M B. 0. and Hipparohus 
i pboed by Bnidaa a t  from B. C. 160 
t. I%, and yet they are all bracketed to- 

@her. The date of Plotemy, illnstrions 
8# b ia re 8 mathematioian, wtronomer 
a d  geogrrpher, is  oncertain. He ob- 

at Aleundria, A. D. 139 and waa 
d h  i A. D. 161. Ynm6n wooeeded 
h fb8 Caliplute on :be 24th September 
$L He d all ( 3 r d  works that he 

paoa~re to be tranelated, end in 

pnrticnlar the Almagest of Plotcmy. The 
real title of this work is MrydAq ~bvrGrs 
r4js 'Aorpovop;ar. There was nnothcr 
called pa&)parrd atheir .  The Amhs, 
to distinguish the two probably callod 

tho greater work p q h q  nnd afterwnrda 
pryrovj  and Almagest is a componnd 
of the Greek with a prefix of tho Arnbio 
nrticle. Mrim6n is said to  have mndo 
the delivery of certain Greek MRS. nt 
Constantinople, one of the conditir~nu of 
pence with Michael the 111. He ordcrc~cl 
the obliquity of the Ecliptic to he ob- 
served nt Baghdad which was found to 
be 23" 35', and leas than some preceding 
observations had indicated. Another 
important operation waa the meaaure of 
a degree of the terreatrinl meridinn. 
Thore is still preserved, n work composed 
under MLmhn's direction entitled, sc- 
cording to the Latin translation, Autro- 

nomia Elnborata a oompluribns D. D. 
jnssu regis Maimnn. (Encyol. Metro. 
politana. Art. Astron.) 

' Abu Tayyib Bind-b-'Ali was a Jew 
converted to Islam in tho Caliphnto qf 

bfimhn andwaa appointed hisaatronomer 
and soperintendent of obsemtoriee. A 
list of hie books may be found in the 
Kitib nl Fihrist, p. 275, and in Hammer- 
Pnrgstall'a Literaturgeech der Amber, p. 
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mil Khhlid' bin 'Abdnl Malik a1 Marwazi 764 yeam since a t  Dam~ecns. 
HQkim and Ibns A'a'lam also laid the foundations of an observatory a t  
Baghdad which remained unfinished, 712 yealms, and BattSnia a t  Racce 654 
years previous to this time. Three hundred and sixty-two solar years 
have passed since Khwtijah* Nwir of TGs built another a t  Mlirigha 

258, Vol. 111, but the latter is inexact 
and has in two plaoes misnnderstood hia 
original, the Fihrist : ace also, Sedillot- 
Pr~l~gomhnea d'Olony Beg, Introd. ix. 

Khl~d-b- 'Abdt i l  Itlalik, A. H. 2l7 
(832) a native of Aferv. He is  included 
among threeastronomers who first among 
the Araba, instituted observationa from 
the ShammLiyah observatory a t  Ragh- 
dad. His son M&ammad b. Khilid wan 
an aetronomer in Yamfin's service. 
Ham. Pnrg. Lit. Gesch. der Arab. p. 259. 
Vol. 111. and Sedillot. p. x. 

Ibn u'l 'Xa' lam A. H .  375 (A. D. 985), 
stood in great credit with Adbad ud 
dnnlah, but finding himself in less estima- 
tion with his son Shamsnd Daulah, he 
left the court bnt returned to Baghdad a 
year before his death. His astronomical 
tables were celebrated not only in his 
own time but hy lator nstronomers. He 

died on his return from a pilgrimage to 
Mecca. Ibid. p. 311. Vol. V. Of A1 
Hikimi, I can learn nothing. 
' Muhammad b. Jibir al Battcini. 

(Albatenins) a nativo of HarrBn and in- 
habitant of b k k a .  His observationa 
were begun in A. H. 264 (A. D. 877-8) 
and he continued them till A. H. 306. 
He died in 317 A. H. He was the author 
of the astronomical work entitled the 
Babean tables. I t  is doubtful whether he 
embraced Islamism. His ancestors were 
Sabeans and he was probably s~ himself. 
I n  his table he marked the positions of 

the  fixed stars in A. H. 299 (A. D. 911- 
12). Among other works he wrote a 
treatise on the mode of oolcnlating the 
amplitude of the Zodiacal signs for every 
latitude, which would be of use in the 

history of spherical trigonometry: alao an 

explanation of Ptolemy's quad1-ipartit1~tn. 
cf. Ihn Khallikin. art  a1 Battdni and 
the Fihriat, p. 278. In the Encyclopzcdia 
Metropolitans it is stated that  he was 
snrnamed the Ptolerny of the Arabs. He 
oomected the determination of Ptolemy 

respecting the motion of the stars in 
longitude, ascartaining i t  to be one degree 
in 70 instead of 100 years ; modern ob- 
aervatious make i t  one degree in 72 yenrs. 
He also determined very exactly tho 
eooentricity of the eoliptio and corrected 

the length of the year, making it oon- 
sist of 365 days, 5 hoore, 46 minutes, 
24 saconds, which is about 2 minntea 
ahort of but 4 minutes ncarer the truth 
than had been given by Ptolemy. He 
alao discovered the motion of the apogee. 
His works have been collected and pub- 
lished in two vols. 4to. under the title of 
De Scientia Stellarum, of which there are 
two editions, one in 1537 and the other 
in 1 6 s .  

Nwiru'ddin is the surname of 

Mn1)arnmad-b-Hasaan or Ibn Mnbammad 
a t  Thai, often simply called Khwdjah 
Naqirn'ddin (A. H. 597-672, or accord- 
ing to some 687). Hnllkn the Tartar 

chief placed him a t  the head of the 
philosophers and astronomers whom his 
clemency had apared in the sack of 
Moalem towns, and gave him the ad- 
ministration of all the colleges in his ac- 
quired dominione. The town of Murigha 

in Azarbayjin wan assigned to him and 
he wna ordered to prepare the astrono- 
mical tables which were termed Imperial 
(ElkMn). He studied and explained the 
elements of Euclid and wrote on the  
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the frequent necessity of i ts  use, which the intelligent will understand. 
Some maintain i t  to be Persian, signifying a maaon's rule, and 8s he, 
through its iaatrnmentality determinee the evenness of a building, so an 
astronomer aims a t  accuracy by meaus of this astronomical table. 

Many men have left such compilations to chronicle their fame. Among 
these are the Canons of 

1. Ma3u'r the  Turk.  
There are two of thiafamily whom 66dillot terma the Benon Amadjonr, vim., 

291 >,= L* d l  uk -JYl 9 &gt>,+ [.-at Hammer-Pmgstall makes tbem k e  

same person but adds another name >,+.LYf pm~91 According to him, they 

were brothers, and the former wan the author of the Canon called a1 Bedi6or "the Wonder- 

fnl ;" the latter of works on other astronomical tables with disputed titlea. He appears to 
quote from the Fihrist and from Casiri who borrows from Ibn Jonnis, but the Fihrist dia- 
tinctly states that Abn'l Haam waa the son not the brother of Ali b. AmajGr. Ibn 
Jonnis speaks of Abn'l $him also, and as a native of Herat, &s@lbjJ,l &, which 

evidently refers to his Turkish origin bnt mi#-translated by Caairi and copied by Ham- 
Purgetoll 'descended from the Pbarsohs." (Sedillot. p. u x i x  note). The Benon Ama- 
jdr were astronomers of repute and mnde their observations between the yenra 885-933, 
leading the way to important diioveries. (Sed p. xxxv et seq). 

a. Hipparohus. 
3 Ptolemy. 
4. Pythagoras. 
5 goroaster. 
6. Theon of Alexandria. 
7. Sa8ma't the Greek. 
Another reading is S6b6t ( k&) but I cannot recognize nor hare the nnme d i e -  

faotorily. The epithet &$ inclines me to believe the name to  be that of s Greek 

astronomer in Ielamic times. 

8. Tha'bit-b-Kurrah b Hlrdn was anative of Hsrdn,  of the Babean sect, and 
rose to eminence in medicine, mnthematios and philosophy, born A. H. 221 (A. D. 836) 
died in A. H. 288 (A. D. 901). He was much favoured by the  Caliph A1 Mna't~dhid 
who kept him a t  Court as nn nstrologcr. He wrote on the Spherics of Theodosins, 
and retranslated Enclid already turned into Arabic by Eunain-b-Ishq a1 Ibidi. H e  
wae also anthor of a work in Syriac on th'e Sabean doctrines and the  cnstomn and 
ceremonies of their adherents. Ibn Khdll. D'Herb. Sedillot. p. xxv. et seq. For a list 
of his works, soe the Fihrist, p. 272. 

0. Husa8m b. Sina'n. (var. Shabhn.) 
I believe the first name to  be an error. The Fihrist mentions a son of Sin6n with 

the patronymic Ab61 Hosan who is no doubt here meant. He wan gmndson of 
~h6bit-b-$nrrab, and named aleo Th6bit according to WHerb. an well an AbG1 Hasan 
after his grandfather. (Scdillot). Equally proficient in astronomy with his grandfather, 
he was alno a oelebmted physician and practised in Baghdad. He wmte a history of 
hie own time from about A. H. 2%) to his death in 360. AbGl Furaj speaks of i t  as 
an excellent work. See also Ibn Kball. De Slane. Vol. 11. p. 289 wd note 7. H ~ B  
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father S i d n  the eoa of Tb6bi.t-b-Knrrsh, died a t  Baghdad A. B. 331. They were both 

Hsrranians, the laat repreeentatives of ancient Greek learning through whom Greek 

~iencee were wmmunicated to the illiterate Arabs. S i n b  made a collection of meteo- 
rological observations called the Kitib nl anwl, compiled from aucient sources, incor- 
pmnted by Albirnni in his Chronology, and thereby preserved to us the most complete 
PPrspegma of the ancient Greek world. See Albidni. Chronol. Swhan's Transl. 
p. 427. n. 

10. Tha'bit-b-Mu'sa. 
I can find no such name The Fihrirt giver Thibit-b- AhGna, head of the Sabean 

sed in Hardn. 

11. Muhammad-b-Ja'bir a1 Batta'ni. See p. 4, note 3. 
la. Ahmad-b-'Abdu'llah Jaba'. 
Jaba is a copyist's error for Habsh + He was one of A1 Mamiin's astmnomers, 

and distiignished by the title of A1 W i b  or the Reckoner. Ho was employed by 
Yam& a t  Sinjar to observe the obliquity of the Ecliptio and to test the measurements of 
geometrical degrees. He compiled a sot of tables by the Caliph's order. Ham. Pnrg. 
B. 111, p. 260. Abu'l Faraj (ed. 1663, p. 247) says that he wee the author of three 
Canons; the first modelled on the Sindhind, the seoond termed Mumtahan or Pro- 
m (after his return from his observations) and the third the Lesser Canon, known as 
the ' SMh'. He lived to the age of a hundred. Though Ham. Pnrg. writes the name 

Hubayah (&a) and Habah, the Fihrist and Sedillot oonfirm the latter reading. A 

list of thin astronomer's works will be found in the last named work. 
13. Abu' Bayha'n. 
Aba Bay&-M~mmad-b-Abmad Albiriini, born 362. A. H. (A. D. 978), d. 440. 

(A. D. 1048). For further partioulm I refer the reader to Sachan'a preface to the 
Indian and the Chmnology of this famous Savant. 

14. Kha'lid-b-'Abdu'l Malik. See p. 4 note 1. 
15. Yahya-b-Msnsu'r. 
More correctly Yahya-b-Abi Mapdr,  wan one of Al Mdmiin's most famous &m- 

nomera. Abn'l Faraj (p. 248). says that he was appointed by that Caliph to the Sham- 
rnisiya~observatory a t  Baghdad and to that of Mount Kisinn a t  Damascus. The 
Fihrbt gives a list of his worko (p. 275) and (p. 143) his genealogy and descendants 

, who appear to have shared and augmented their father's fame. He died about 833, 
(A. H. 218) in MlmGn's expedition to Tarsus and was buried a t  Aleppo. 

16. Ha'mid Marwaru'di. 
This is doubtless, Abn gbmid, Abmad-b-Mnbammad an FBghdni. Sbghbn is a town 

near ?dm. Ibn Khnllikkn'a derivation of MarwarrGd will explain the difference in the 

titular adjectives of place. I transcribe De Slane. V. I, p. 50. " Manuarrridi meana 
&we of  M a n c a d ,  a well-known city in KhorasBn, built on a river, in Persian a r - 4 ,  
and aitmted 40 paraaangs from Yarw as Shbhjdn ; these are the two M a w s  sofrequent- 
ly mentioned by poeta : the word Sh6hjbn is added to the name of the larger one from 
which also ia derived the relative adjective Mamaai  ; the word r i d  is joined to that of 
the other city in order to  distinguish between them. Marwarrbd has for relative 
adjective Marwarrfidi and Marwazi, also, acoording to as Samdni." S h l h j h  is, of course, 
Gighin. Abn ljbmid, waa one of the l i m b  goometrioians and astronomers of his time 
(d. 89.  A. H. W), and a maker of astrolabe8 a t  Baghdfid and wan employed to certify 
the wrrrectnese of the royal astronomical reports. Ham Pnrg. B. V. 313. 
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17. Mughi'thi. Perhnpe, Mnghni &I tabdae nstmnomicae wfficientes, 

mentioned by Hiji  KKhifa, p. 565, Art. 
$j 

18. Sharki. (Var. Sharfi.) probably Abn'l Kdeim as Snrnki (&?) of whom 

Cnsiri writes. 'Abblceseam Alsaraki Armtensis (of Rnkka), Astrologire jndiciarim e t  
astronomim doctrine, uti etiam Tnbnlarnm et Sphem peritia hand ignobilis, inter 
farniliares atqne intimoa Snifeldnnlati Ali-ben-Abdalla-hen Hamdan, per ea t e m p r e  
Regis, habitns eat, quibnscnmqne Sermones Acadcmicos freqnens conferebat (Saifeldnn- 
latns Syrim Itox, anno Egirre 356 obiit. (Sedillot, p. xlviii.) 

19. Abu'l Wafal-Ru'rha'ni. An error for llhzjini. BGzjbn is a small town 
in the NisibGr district in the direction of He&. He wsa born A. H. 328 (939) d. 389 
(998). In Ilia 20th year ho settlcd in Irik.  A list of his works will be found in the Fihriat, 

p. 283. Ham. Pnrg. B. V. 306. EIis Canon was termed " as Shimil." His most import~mt 
work was the Almngest, which contains the formnlas of tangents and seoonts employed by 
Arab geometricians in the snme manner as in trigotiometrical calcnlationa of the present 
day. In tlle time of A1 Battirni, sines were snbstitnted for chords. By the intmdnction 
of tangents he simplified and shortened the expression of circnlnr ratios. His mtici-  
pntion of the discoverios of Tycho Brahe, may bo seen in Sed. p. ix. 

20. The Ja'mi'. (Plum continens) 
21. The Ila'li'gh. (Snmmnm attingens) of Kyakbshyt.  
22. The 'Adhadi. 1 
KGshyLr-b-Kenin al  ljanbali. u1jdl uliS w! :I&> wmte three Canons, ao- 

cording to Hirji Kl>nlifa. Two were tho Jbmi' and the Sili' ( ) (Biligh is  
l~owcver, confirmed by D'Herbelot art  Zig). Theue works were on ~ t e l l a r  compntntions, 
on almanacs, the motions of the heavenly bodies and their number, ~npported by 
geometrical proofs. His compendinm (mnjmal) snmmarises thoir contents (p. 564.) The 
Jdmi' is agnin mentioned lower down as a work in 86 chapters applied by tho anthor 
to rectify or elucidate the Persian era. He nddod to i t  a snpplernent in illnstmtion 

of each chnpter of the Jimi' entitled 411 G f > ~ W ~  vLiS The third Canon is 
called simply Ir --,< " ej translated into Persian by Md-b-'Umnr-b-Abi Tilib a t  Tnbrizi. 

This wna probably dedicated te Adbad 'ud Danlah Alp Arslnn lord of Khorasan who had 

condescended to accept this title from his creature the feeblo Kiim bi amri' llbh a t  
Ililghdnd. Hence, I conjcctnro, the nnme Adbndi. 

23. Su1uyma'~-b-Muhammad. Untrnceable. This name does not occur in  
one of the MSS. of the Ain. 

24. Abu Ha'mid Ansa'ri. 
The only descendcmt of the Augira thnt I can find among tho nstronomera is Ibn n s  

Shltir. d. 777 A. H. (1375); the name was Allin'ddin, patronymic not given. See Haj. 
Khnl. pp. 657. 566. I t  is possible that the celebrated Abn I;Iimid a1 Ghazzili may be 
meant. 

25. Sefa'ih. Evidently the nnme of a Canon and not of its anthor. 
26. Abu'l Farah Shirafi. 
27. majmu'a'. Apparently the name of a Canon mentioned by Hbji Khalifa. 

anotore Ibn Shari'. ( t$ &I) oollecta de aatrologia jndioiaris. 

28 Mukhta'r W I  -5Libm1 & JliiJl anct. Bhaikh Abn MangGr 
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SPlaiman b. al umain-b-Bardowaih. Another work of the same name (Dilectus e 
libria electionia diernm, astrologicao) was composed by the physiaian Abn N q r  Yabya 
b. Jarir a t  Takliti for Snd'd nd Danlah Ahn'l Ghaniim Abdn'l Karim. 

20. Abu'q Haaan Tu'si. This name ownre in the Fihrist (p. 71) as that of a 
acholar learned in tribal history and poetry. A son of the same name is mentioned a s  
a diatingnished doctor, but there is no notioe of his eetronomioel knowledge. 

30. Ahmad-b- Ieha 'k  Sarakhei. 
The name of I&& does not oocnr in the genealogy of any Sarakhsi that I oan die- 

wwr. The text probably refers to Abmad-b-Md. b. a t  Tayyib, the well known precep- 
tor of the Caliph a1 Muatadbid by whom he wee put to death in A. H. 286 (899) for 
revealing his pupil's conEdenoes. D' Herb. states that he wrote on the E i u o y d  of 
Porphirina, and Albihni (Chronology) mentions him a~ an astrologer and aites a prophecy 
of his where he speaks of the conjunction of Saturn and Mars in the sign of Cancer. 

31. Ghara'ri. Probably Al Fazhi.  Abb Isbe Ibrahim-b-Ijabib the earliest 
maker of astrolabes among the Arabs, who wee the anthor of s canon and several 8s- 

tmnomical works. Pihrist, p. 273, date not given. 
32. Al Ha'ru'ni. 
It is difficult in such bald mention of names, where so many aro alike, to be sure 

of the correctness of allusion. Thie is, probably, HLGn-b-a1 Mnuajjim, an wtrologor, 
native of Baghdad and an nacomplished scholar. His great grandfather was aatro- 
loger to the Caliph al-MansGr and his son Yahya sowed a1 Fadhl-b-Sahl in the same 
capacity, died A. H. 288 (901). Ibn Khall. IT. p. 605. 

33. A d w a ' r  i Kira'in (Cycles of conjunctions) the name of a Canon whose 
anthor I cannot discover. 

34. Ya9ku'b-b-Ta'u's. 
I may safely hazard the emendation TLik (d>lb) for TCGs. Thk  astro- 

nomer is mentioned by A l b i ~ n i .  Ham. Pnrg. gives his date A. H. 218 (833) and a 
list of his works apparently copied from the Fihrist, p. 278. 

36. Khwa'razmi. 
Mobammad-h.Mh, by command of a1 MbmGn, compiled an abridgment of the 

Kindhind (Siddhinta) ; better known aa a mathematicism than as astronomer-see Se- 
dillot, I. ni. He waa the author of a Canon according to the Fihrist, p. 274. 

36. Yu'sd. The secretary of A1 Mimitn, Abn't Tayyib-b-'Abdi'llah is the only 
namo I discover in this relative form. Tho Fihrist, (p. 123 )  mentions no astronomical 

worb of his. Perhaps, P6snf-b-Ali Thatta (1043) or Ibn YGsuf a1 Mqsigi may be 
maant : the  text ia too vague to determine accurately. 

37. Wa'fl-the work of Ulugh Beg " f i  Marudfi nl b'm4l nu Noj6miya, (de 
bmit ibns  operationam aatronornicarnm) is the only title approaching that of the toxt 
that I discover. 

38. Jauxharayn- Janzha r  the Arabic form of Gonzhar, is the head and tail 
dD-. The two points in the Ecliptic which mark its intorsection by the orbit 
d a planet in ascent and descent, are called its Nodes or two Janzhars-(Istil6l& n'l 
Frmoon, srts. +i andy*), There is a Canon oalled 4jtF)lr~ 2 de motn 

ran, capitin e t  candoo draconis, by Sheikh Ibn ul KBdir al Barallnai-see Haj-Khnll 
p 661. 

89. Sama'a'ni. D'Horbelot mentions under this surname Abn Saa'd AbdG 
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Kdrim Mnhnmmad, t l ~ e  anthor of a work on Mathematics entitled Ad&b f i  iat'im81 il 
Hishb. A. H. 6013-62. The Fihrist p. 2 4 ,  records another Sama'bn na a commen- 
tator on tho Canon of IPtolemy, and a t h M  Ibn Samn'iin, the slave of Abn Ma'shnr, and 
anthor of an astronomical work. 

40. Ibn Sahra. 
The variants of this name suggest its doubtful orthography. Ibn Abi Sabari 

) is mentioned by Ham. Purg. as  an n~trologer of Baghdad whose 
predictions were fortunate. He lived in tho latter half of tho centnry, 132-232, (749- 
846) the most brilliant period in the annals of Amb litemtnre. 

41. Abul ' l  Fadhl MaCha ' l l ah ,  incorrectly Mhhida  in the text.-Born 
in A1 ManaGr's reign, he lived to that of A1 Mbmbn. His name " What God wills" is 
simply n rendering of the Hebrew Mischa. The Fihrist calls him Ibn Athra 
and notes his volnminons writings, copied by Hnm. Pnrg. B. 111. 257. 

42. 'AaDaimi-nntmceable. 
43. Kabi'r of A b u '  Ma ' sha r - a  native of Balkh, a contemporary and envious 

rival of 81 Kindi.-At first n traditionist, he did not begin the stndy of astronomy till 
after the age of 47. He died a t  Whi t  exceeding the age of 100, A. H. 272, (E85)-An 
astronomer nnd astrologer of groat renown. In  the latter cnpacity, he paid the pen- 
alty of success ir. n prediction by receiving a flogging a t  the command of A1 Mnsta'in ; 

upon which his epigrnnl is recorded *-!+ -1- Ir I hit nnd got hit." Thirty- 
throo of his works nro nnmed in the Fihrist, p. 277. IIe wna known in Europe as Albn- 
mnsor and his works translated into Lntin, see Sachan'~ Albidni (Chronol.) p. 375,- 
also Haj. Khnl, art. zij. 

44. Bind-b-'Ali. See note p. 3. 
46. Ibn ADa'lem Do. p. 4. 
48. Shahryacra'n. 
This Canon occurs in AlbirGni (Chronol.) with the addition of the word Shih.- 

Snchan confesses his ignorance of it. Haj. Khal. gives a Cnnon called ShahqBr which 
is wcll-known-trnnslatod into Arnbic by At Tamimi from the Persian. Fihrist, 244. v. 
also Sachan's preface to AlbirGni's India, p. xxx. 

47. Arkand . - In  AlbirGni called " the  days of Arkand." The more correct 
form according to Reinnnd, Memoire snr 1' Inde., p. 322, would be the Sanskrit Ahar- 

gana-See Sachan's note p. 375 of AlbirGni'e Chronol. from which I quote. 
AlbirGni made a new edition of the Dnys of Arkand, putting into cloarer words 

and more idiomatic Arnbic, the then existing trnnslation which followed too closely the 
Sanskrit original. 

48. Ibn SuDfl. 
A1 Shnikh Md. b. Abi'l FatP as Slifi a1 Migri wrote an epitomo of the Canon of 

Ulngh Beg with additional tnblcs and notes. I t  was with reference to this epitomo that  
tho work of A1 Barallusi, Bihjot nl Fikr fi LInll is Shams W i l  Famr  was written, of which 
the Jauzhnr, one of its threo parts, is nlludcd to in 38. 

40. SehelaDn KaDshi. 
Sehelin, Sehilin or Ibn Sohilin nccordiug to D'Hekbelot w w  the name of the 

Minister of Sultan nd Danlah of the Buyide family, whose enmity with his brother 
3Iushrnf6rl Donlnh was duo to the policy or personal feeling of that statesman. A 
canon might have been published under his patronago and name. 
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50. Ahwati. D'Herbelot alludes to several authors under this name;  one a 
commentator on Enclid. The Fihrist names Md-b-Ishit  a1 Ahwazi, without date. 
He nppenrs to  have written on agricnltnro and architecture. 

51. The 'Uru's of A b u '  Ja'far Bu'ehaqji. 
Blshanj, according to YnkGt (Mn'jam il Baldtin) ia n small town about 40 miles 

from Herat, which has given birth to some eminent scholars, but  I can find no ostro- 
nomer among them. 

62 A b u - 1  Fa th-Shaikh  Abn'l Fntb a s  Sli5 who amended the  tables termed 
Samarcandi. Enji Khal, 566. 111. 

63. A'khab Ra'hibi- nntracenble. 
54. Masa'u'di.-The Canon Maendicna is extant in 4 good copies in Eoroponn 

Iihraries, and  whits for tho combination of two scholars, a n  astronomer and nn Arabic 
philcq~igist, fo r  tho purpose of an addition and translation, v. Saohan, pref. to Alb. 
Indin, p. xvi. 

55. Mua'tabar of S a n j a r i .  The surname of Abn'l Fat]) Abd~rraljm:ur, 
called the  treasurer;  h e  was a slave of Greek origin, in the  service of A'li 14 
Khizin el  bfarwazi and much in his favour. On t h e  completion of his Canon, tho Sultlrrr 
Ganjar sent him a thouennd dinnrs which he returned. Hnj. Khal. 111. 564. 

56. W a j l ' z - i - M u a ' t a b a r  is  doubtless, a s  i t s  name importe, an epitome of tlle 
foregoing. 

67. A h m a d  A b d u ' l  Jalipl Ganjari, -au thor  of two treatises on stellar 
inBuences. D'Herbolot mentiom him a s  nn astrologer of note, but  adds no particulars. 

68. Muhammad Ha'sib Tebari. 
Untraceable. 

i Thoee nre nnmos of tables which I do not find men- 
tioned. By tho term Taylaain is meant a paradigm 

69 ' A d a n i .  
showing astronomical calcnlationa, in the  shape of llr~lf 

60. Taylaea'ni. > a n  oblong quadrangular field divided by a diagonal. I t  
61' Asa'ba'i' 

is named aftor the form of the Scarf (TaylasLn) worn 
62. Kirma'ni. 

by learned mon in t h e  East. A model will bo found in 
J AlbirGni's Chronology. (Rnclrau), p. 133. 

63 S u l t a ' n ' A l i  K h w a ' r a z m i  Ali. Shah-b-Md-b-il Krisitn comnlonly known 
iu 'Ali'nddin A1 Khwimzmi, the author of o Canon called Shihi-tlio roynl ; also 
of a Persian epitome from tho Elkhiui  Tables, cnlled the  Vmdat 61 Elkhtiniyn. Huj 
Ua1. p. 665, 111. 

84. Fa'khir 'Ali Nesabi. 
The variants indicata a corrupt rracling-nntrnconblo. 

65. The 'Alai of Shirwa'ni. BaridGddilr Abu'l IJnu~u Ali-b-il K:rri~u as 

Shirwani, known aa A1 Fnhhid, eminent nnloug t h e  Inter nstrollonlers, t h c  i~n thor  of 
W e d  canons besides the one mentioned-See Aoj.  Khul, p. Xi ,  in two plnccs. 

There a re  two other Cnnor~s called 'Allri. H. K. 556-7. 
66. Ba'hir i-var .  Zihidi-untraceable. 
67. M u s t a M - m e n t i o n e d  by Haj. Khal. withont nuthor'a nilme. 

68. Muntakhab (Seleotns) of Yazdi. 
60. Abu' &3ea9 Yazdi. 
Yaed ia a tow11 betwuer~ Nnysablir and S h i r k .  I fiud no record of c i l l~er  the 

ezUU3n or the aatronomor. 
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70. Kaydufrah. 
71. IUili. 
A1 Iklil is the 17th Lnnar Station-Chree stare in the head of Scorpio. I infer 

from the absence of any mention of such astronomers that these canons are namod 
after stara. I con learn nothing of Keydnrah. 

72. Xa1siri--perhaps oalled a f t e ~  N&irdd-Danlah- b-@aman, temp. Mntii bi'llih, 
A. H. 334. (946 A. D.) 

73. Xulakhkhw. (hmmarium). 
74. Dsstufr. Dast6r n'l Am1 fl Taqbib il Jadwnl-a Peraian commentary by 

MabmLd-b-Yahd.-b-Kidhiz* (known 8s Meriem Chelebi, r p  in H. K. and D'. 
Herb.) of the Canan of Ulugh Beg. See H. K. p. 660, 111. and Sedillot, clv. I. 

76. Purakkab. (Compositns). 
76. Miklamah. (Oalamarinm). 
77. 'Asat. (Baonlns). 
78. Shataalah. Var. Bhashtalah. 
78. Hanail. (Commoclam). 
80. KhataY. A name of N. China: its people possossed an Astronomical 

Calendar in common with the Aighnr Tribe, v. D'Herb. Art. Ignr. 
81. Daylami. 
This is a bare list of tables of whose authors there is no certain record. Two of 

them, Khagi and Daylam point to the oonntriea where they were in vogue. Knblei 
Khan the brother of Hn& after his oonqnest of Chine, introduced into the Celestial 
Empiro tho astronomical learning of Baghded, and Cocheon-king in 1280, reoeived 
the tables of Ibn Yirnsa from the h n d a  of the Persian JamUn'ddin. For the  extent 
of Chinese science at  this time, see Sedillot. ci. I. 

82. Mufrad. (Simplex) of M d . - b - A w b .  
This Canon is in H. K. without the anthoia name. 

83. Eatmil (Integer) of A b u  Baehid. 
There is a commentary of the Shdmil of a1 BGzjLi by b a n - b - A l i  a1 KnmnLti, 

entitled the KBmil, mentioned in H. K. p. 666. 111. 

84. Elkhalni. 
There are the tables of Najirn'ddin TI%. 
85. Jamshildi. C)hiy6thn1ddfn Jamshid together with the astronomer known 

as K a i z i d a h ,  ~ss is ted  Ulngh Beg in the preparation of his Canon. The former died 
during tho beginning of the work, the latter before its complction. H. K. 659. 
D'Herbclot (Art. zig. Ulng. Beg.) reverses this order and aseerts that Jamshid finished 

it. I wspect that he has copied and miataken the sense of H. K. 
86. Gurga'ni. Another name for the Canon of Ulugh Beg. See Bed. p. cxir. 

Whatever they set down, year by year from an astronomical table, a s  
to the particular motions and individual positions of tha heavenly bodice, 
they call an Almanac. I t  embodies, in fact, the diurnal progression of a 
planet from its first entrance into Aries to a determinate point in t h e  
ecliptic, in succession, and is in Hindi called p t rah .  The Indian sage 
considers astronomy to be inspired by divine intelligences. A m o r h l  
endowed with purity of nature, disposed to meditation, with accordant 
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harmony of conduct, transported in soul beyond the reatmints of sense 
d m a t t e r ,  may attain to snch an elevation that earthly and divine 
forms, whether ss nniveraals or particularized, in the sublime or nether- 
most regions, future or paat, are conceived in hia mind. From kindliness of 
diaposition and in the interests of science they impart their knowledge to 
enqnirenr of ampicio& chanrcter, who commit their lessons to writing, and 
thia writing they term SicMhdlrt. Nine snch books are still extant ; the  
Brahm-WMnt,  the Gtaj-Siddhdnt, the Sdnt-Siddhdnt, the Brahaspat- 
Biddha'nt, inspired by Brahma, the sun, moon, and Jupiter respectively. 
Their origin is referred to immemorial time and they are held in great vene- 
ration, especially the first two. The hrg-SiddhBnt,' the Nbrad-Siddhbnt, 
the P B r h r  Siddhant the Pulest-Siddhht, the Bmhistah-Siddhhnt,-these 
five they ascribe to an earthly source. The unenlightened may loosen the 
tongue of reproval and imagine that these mysteries acquired by observa- 
tion of Stellar movements, have been kept secret and revealed only in 
wch a way as to ensure the gratitude of reuerential hearts, but the keen- 
Dighted and just observer will, nevertheless, not refuse his assent, the 
more especially ae men of innate excellence and outward respectability of 
character have for myriads of years transmitted a uniform tradition. 

Among all nations the NychthemeronP is the measure of time and 
this in two aspects, firstly., Natural, an in T n d n  and the West, from noon 
to noon, or as in China and Chinese Tartarya from midnight to midnight ; 
but the reckoning from sunset to sunset more universally prevails. Ac- 
cording to the Hindu sages, in Jagmot-the eastern extremity of the 

Theae last are named after five ce- 
lebrated Rishis or Y n i n .  The nnti- 
qnity of Indim astronomy is s matter 
of dispute among the learned. The cn- 
riom inquirer may refer to the 8th Vol. 
d the Asiatic Researches whero Mr. 
Bentley reduces its age, maintained by 
Yonnieur Bailly to date back to the 
commencement of the Kali Yng, 3102 
B. C.-to within a few hundred years, 

md 5x0s the date of the SGraj-SiddhBnt 
-the most ancient astronomical trea- 
tire of the Hindns and professed to 
h v e  been inspired by divine revelation 
$1- yeem ago,--to 1038 of our 
era. Mr. Bentley is in turn learned- 

@ .armrred by a writer in the Edin- 
b u g h  Batricw for July 1807. Sir W. 

Jones' eaaay on the Chronology of the  

Hindns msy be read in oanjnnction 
with the preceding papers, r. Alb. India, 

Cap. XIV. where the names of the Sid- 
dhhnts and thou sonrcea are differently 
given. 

This term for the  twenty-four honra 
of light and darkneas was used by the 
later Greeke and occurs in 2 Cor. xi. 
25. v u x ~ p e p o v  dw 72 BveP ~troiqncl  

Its  precision of meaning oommeude i ts  
nee which Sachnn has rulopted. 
' &I is the name of a Chaghtai 

tribe eponymonely applied to this 
country, see D'Herb. Art. Igur and 

the observations thereon Vol. IV, p. 300. 

' Cf Albirhni'a India, Edit. Sschnn. 

p. 133. Cap. XXVI. Thin word should 
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globc, they rcckon i t  from sunrise to sunrise ; in Rhmak-the extreme 
west, from sunset to sunset; in Ceylon, the  extreme south, from mid- 
night to midnight and tho Bame computation obtains in Dehli : in Sadh- 
pGr, the extreme north, from noon to noon. Secondly, the Equated also 
called Artificial, which con~ists  of a complete revolution of the celestial 
sphere measured by the sun's course in the ecliptic. For facility of cal- 
culation, they take the whole period of the sun'e revolution and divide 
equally the days thereof and consider the fractional remainder as the 
mean of each day, but as the duration of the revolutions is found to vary, 
a dserence  between the natural and orti$cial day arises. The tablee of 
Al-Battini assume i t  as 59 minutes, 8 seconds, 8 thirds, 46 fourths, 56 
fifths and 14 sixths. Those of Elkhini make the minutes and seconds 
the same, but have 19 thirds, 44 fonrths, 10 fifths and 37 sixths. The 
recent Gurgiui tables agree with the Khwhjahl up to the thirds, but give 
37 fourths, and 43 fifths. Ptolomy in the Almagest accords in minntcs 
and seconds, but sets down 17 thirds, 13 fourths, 12 fifths and 31 sixths. 
I n  the same way ancient tables record discrepancies, which doubtless 
arise from varying knowledge and difference of instruments. The cycle 
of the year and the fioasons depend upon the sun. From the time of his 
quitting one determinate point till his return to it,  they reckon as  one 

year. The period that he remains in one sign is a solar month. The 
interval of the moon's departure from a given position to its return thereto 
with the sun in conjunction or opposition or the like, is a lunar month. 
And since twelvc lunations are nearly2 equal to one annual revolution of 
the sun, they are called a lunar year. Thus both the year and the month 

be " Jnmkdt." AlbirGni quotes from t h e  

Siddhinta. The 4 cardinal points mon- 

tioned are given as tho names of 4 large 
towns-the globe is described a spheroid, 

half land, half water : the monntain Mirn 
occnpies tho centre, through which the 

Eqnator (Noll;aslt)  pnfises. The Nor- 
thern hnlf of t h e  monntnin is tho nbodo 
of angelic spirits, tho southern thnt of 

Daitjn8 and Nigs  and is  therefore 
cnllcd Daitantar. Whcn tho snn is in 
the  meridian of Mirn, i t  is midday nt 
Jamk6t, midnight a t  Rnnlak and esen- 
ing a t  SnddpGr. The lat ter  name is 
spclt l ~ y  -1birfini wit11 n double d. Soe 

s, map of this pecnlinr geographical 

system profixod, to Gladwin's translo- 

tion of the  Ain and in  Bloohmann's 
text edition, following the  profaco. 

Nngiru'ddin Tirsi, author of t h o  El- 
khini  tables. 

A eynodical month, the  interval 
between two conjnnctions of t h e  s u n  
and moon, is  29 d. 12 h. 44. m. It wae 
founded on tho most obvious determi-  
nntion of tho moon's course and f u r -  

nished the original month of the Greeks, 
which waa taken in ronnd numbers.  

a t  30 days. By combining tlie course 

of the sun with thnt  of the  moon, t h o  

tropical year was assumed a t  a rough  
compntation to  consist of 12 nnations 
or  360 dnys. Soc Astron. of tho An-  

c i e n t ~ ,  Lewis, p. 1G. 
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are solar and lunar : and eaoh of these two is Natnral when tho planotny 
revolutions are regarded and not the computation of days, and Eqnnted 
when the computation is in days and not in the time of revolution. 
The Hindu sage divides the year, like the month, into four parts, 
allotting a particular purpose to each. Haviug now given a short 
account of the night, tho d y ,  tho yoar and the month which form the 
h i s  of chronological notation, we herein set down somewhat of the 
ancient eras to complete our cxposit,ion. 

Era of the H i n d b .  

The creation of Brnhma is taken ns its commencement and each of 
his days is an epoch. They assert that  when 70 kalps are complcted, each 
consisting of 4 Pugs1 and the total of these being 4,320,000 years, s 
hhnn appears. H e  is the offspring of the volition of Brahma nnd his co- 
operator in the creation. I n  each of his days fourteen' s~iccessive l ianns  
arise. At this time which is  the beginning of the 51st year of the age of 
Brahmn, therehave been six Manus, and of the sovcnth, 27 kalps have elapsed, 
and three Yngs of thc 28th, and of tho fourth Pug ,  4,700 years. I n  the be- 
ginning of the present Pug,  RAj6 Judhishthira conquered the universe 
and being a t  the completion of an epoch, constituted his own reign an  
em and since that  time to the present which is the fortieth of tho Divino 
era, 4,696 years have elapsed. It continued in obserranco 3,044 years. 
After him BikramLjitg reckoned from his own accession to  the throne and 
thus in some measure gave rcliof to mankind. Hu reigned 135 ycars. In  
this year 1652 years have sinco thou gone by. They relato that a youth 
named Shlbhhan,B mas victorious through some supornatural agcncy and 

-- 
' TL., the  Satya or Krita, Tretn, 

Duipru and Kil i  ; tho first comprises 
l.7%,000 J-ears ; tho second, 1,296,000, 
the thin], 8&,000, the fourth 433,000- 
being a total of 4,320,000. 

Tho first, is  Smynmbhnvn (as sprung 
from S m ~ a m - b h n ,  the  self-existent,) 
the sothor of t h e  fnnlons Codo : tho 
next five aro Svnrocheshn, Uttnma, 
Tlmasa, Baivnta, Chnkshnshn; the  
cereoth is called Vairnsrntn, or tho 
Son-born and is the  Mann of tho pre- 
mt period,-conjectnred to be Noah, 
.s tba firat is thought to  be Adam.- 
Riasep's Useful Tnblcs. 
' This e m  to vhich  the  lun i -~olnr  sys- 

bn~ u exolrrsively adnpted is cnlled 

Sanmt ,  Vulg. Snmbnt. I t  b e e n  whpn 
30-1.b ycnrs of tho Kali Y~i!g had elnpsed, 
i. e., 67 years before Christ, so thnt if 
any yoar, say 4925 of tho Kali Yug be 
~roposod  nnd tho lnst expired pear of 
Vikrnmnditya bo required, subtract 3044 
therefrom and tho result, 1881, is tho 
year 8onght. TO convert Snmrnt into 
Christian years, subtrnct, 57 ; unless 
t h y  are lcsa than 68 in which case 
deduct tho nmolint from 68 nnd tho 
resnlt will be the dnto B. C. This e ra  
is  in genernl nso throughont Hindastan 
properly so called. - Useful T ~ b l c s ,  I'nrt 
11, p 26. 

* Silivihan, a mythologicnl prince, 

of Doccan who opposed Vikramidityn 
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took the lUj6 prisoner on the fieM of battle. Since the captive was 
not deserving of death, he treated him with consideration and asked 
him if he had m y  request to make. He replied that though all his desire 
was centred in retirement from the world and in the worship of the 
one Supreme Creator, he still retained the wish that his era might not 
be obliterated from the records of the we .  It is said that the boon 
was granted, and although he introduced his own era, he did not 
interfere with the observance of tho other. Since this era, 1517 years hare 
expired, and they believe that i t  will continue in use for 18,000 years more, 
after which Rajah BijiyQbhinandan will institute a new era from his 
own reign which will laat 10,000 years. Then NQgQ Arjun will come to 
the throne and promulgate another era which will continue for 400,000 
years, after which Kalki,' whom they regard as an avatar, will establish 
a freeh era to laat 821 years. These six are considered the principal eras 
and are called Sbki, for there were many epochs and each termed 

Sanpt."P After the invaiion of SQlbQhan, the era of Bikramijit waa 
from " SQkA " to " Sanpat." After ths q ' r a t w n  of these six, the 

Sat3 Yug will re-commence and a new epoch be instituted. 
The Hind& astronomers regard the months and years as of four kinds- 

lst, " Sanrmh," which is the sun's continuance in one sign of the Zodiac, 
and such a year consists of 365 days, 15 ghayis,l30 pals, and 224 bipals; 
2nd, ChBndramb," which is computed from the first day of the moon's 
increase to the night of the new moon. This year is of 354 days, 22 
gharisb and one 'pal.' The beginning of the year is reckoned from the 
entry of the sun into Aries. This month consists of 30 lunar days 

raja of Ujjain. His capital was P ra -  
tishthRna on the Godnveri. The SBk6 
era, dates from his birth and commen- 

ces on tho 1st Bydkh, 3179. K. Y. which 
fell on Nonday, 14th March, 78 A. D. 
Julian style.-Ihid. p. 22. 

1 Vishnu, in his future capacity of 
destroyer of the wicked and liberator 

of the world. This is to constitute the 
tenth and last avatdr and is to take 
place a t  the end of tho four yugs. He 
is to  re-appear as a Brahman, in the 
town of Sambhal, in the family of Vkh- 

IIU Sam&.  
1 Properly Sanwat.' Sdkd signifies 

an era or epoch and is genernlly applied 
to  that of Srilivihan. 

* The text is here in error. The full 
stop after nullifies the sense. It 
should be omitted together with tho alif 
of 4 The sentence is then completo 
and the meaning obvious and consisteut. 
cw is tho ordinary Persian translite- 
ration Sanskrit m. 

A ghafi is 21 minutes, a pal 24 
seconds, a lip&, a second. This would 
give 6 hours, 12 minutes and 223 ae- 
conda, wheress according to our calcu- 
Intion, i t  should he 5 hours, 48 m. 474s. 
very nearly. Baur and Chandra sig- 
nify ' solar' and ' lunar ' -Mi8  ia a 
' month.' 
' Thia minm the 'pal '  is our cal- 

culation exactly. 
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(fithi).  Each twelve degrees of the moon's course, reckoning from ita 
departure from conjunction1 with the sun ie a t i th i :  and from the slowness 
or speed of the moon's progress there is a difference in the number of 
gha.ris from a maximum of 65 to a minimum of 54. The first, tithi ie 
called Pariwh ; the aecond Ddj ; the third Tij ; the fourth Chanth ; the 
Efth Panchamin ; the sixth Chhath ; the seventh Saptamin ; the eighth 
Ashtarnip ; the ninth Nanmin ; the tenth Daamin ; the eleventh Eksdasi ; 
the twelfth Dddasi  ; the thirteenth Tirtdasi ; the fourteenth Chandas : 
the fifteenth P l i r s n d i ;  and from the 16th to the 29th, they use the same 
names up to the 14th. The 30th is called Amhwaa. From Pariw6 the 
1st to the 15th they call Shuklapachch, and the other half Kishnpachch. 
Some begin the month from the 1st of Kishnpaohch. In  their ephemerides 
pnerally the year is solar and the month lnnar. 

And since the lnnar year is less than the solar by ten days, 53 gharie 
89yals and 224 bipab, on the calcnlation of a mean rate of motion of th@ 
nun and moon, the diiference, after 2 years, 8 months, 15 dnys and 3 gharia, 
would amount to one month, and according to the reckoning in the ephe- 
meris would occnr in not more than 3 years or in less than 2 years and one 
month. According to the first calculntion, there is this difference in every 
twelve months and in such a year they reckon one month twice : according 
to the latter system, in every solar month when there are two conjunctions ;a 
and this must necessarily occur between Chait and Kuhr (dain) and 
doea not go beyond these seven months. They term this intercalary month 
Kdhik (added), vnlgnrly called Laund.3 

The third kiud of month is SBwan MBs. They fix its commencement a t  
any day they please : i t  is completed iu thirty days. The year is 3tjO days. 

' The year commences a t  the trne 
inrbnt of conjnnotion with the enn and 
moon, that is on the new moon which 
immediately precedes the beginning of 
the mlar year, falling, eomewhere 
rithin the 30 or 81 days of the 
lolar month Cheitm. The day of oon- 
jawtion ( a d v a s y a )  is the last day of 
the expired month ; the firat of the new 
month being the day a f b r  conjunction. 
The tithw are compnted according to  
wtsnt time, yet registered in civil 
h e .  For the  comprohonsion of thie 
Perplexing nctation I refer the reader to 
tb Usefnl Tables, Part  11, p. 24. 

one solar month, the name of the cor- 
responding lunar month is repeated, 
the year being then intercalary or con- 
taining 13 months. The two months of 
the same name are distinguished by the 
terms adhika (added) and nija (proper 
or ordinary). U. T. p. 23. 
' Ae the place of the eon's and moon's 

apogee, the eqninwtitrl precession, and 
the obliquity of the eoliptio are necee. 
sary, among other wbordinate bases of 
calcnlation, for the true oompntation of 
the lunar days, I leave the verification 
of the text to  the poeseseors of this 
knowledge. 

' Whan two new moone fall within 

3 
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The fonrtb, Naahhattar, is reokoned from the time the moon quite 
any mansion to her return thereto. This month oonaista of 27 days and 
the year of 324. 

The number of the saasona in, with them, six1 and each they dl 
Ritu. The period that the 8Un remains in Pisces and Alies; they term 
Bauant : this is the temperate s w o n :  when in Taurns and Gemini, 
Qirskham, the hot season ; in Cancer and Leo, Borkhu, the rainy season ; 
in Virgo and Libra, Sard, the close of the rainy season and the beginning 
of winter; in Bcorpio and Sagittarius, Hemant, winter; in Capricornns 
and Aquarius, Bhishra, the seaaon between winter and spring. 

They divide the year likewise into three parts : to each they give 
the name of Kdl, beginning from Phhgnn. They call the fonr hob 
months Dhupkdl; the fonr rainy  month^ B a r k W l  and the fonr cold 
months SitM1. Throughout the onltivable area of Hindustan, there are 
but three seeeons. Pisoes, Aries, Tanrns and Gemini are the summer; 
Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, the rains; Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricornne 
and Aqnarins, the winter. The solar year they divide into two parta. 
Tne first beginning with Aries to the extreme of Virgo they term 
Uttarqo'l, which is the sun's progress to the north of the Eqnator, and from 
the beginning of Libra to the extreme of Pisces, Dakkhango'l, the sun's 
oonree to the south of the Eqnator. A ~ E O  from the first of Caprioorn to 
the end of Gemini, they oall Uttardyan, the wn's northern declination 
(the summer solstice) : and from the 1st of Cancer to the end of Sagittsrina 
Dachchhaluiyan, or the sun's southern declination (the winter solstice). 
Many events, occurring in the first of these divisione, espeoially death, 
are deemed fortunate. 

The Nycthemeron they divide into 60 eqnal partm and to eeoh they 
give the name of ghatis, more commonly ghafi. Eaah ghahi is subdi- 
vided into the same nnmber of parts, each of which they call pal. In  t h e  
aame way they apportion the pal, and each part they term dn' and also 
lipol. Each ndri is eqnal to six respirations of a man of an equable ten- 
perament, undisturbed by running, the emotions of anger and the like. 

A man in good health respires 360 times in the space of one ghat.< 
end 21,600 times in a Nyothemeron. Some a f k n  that the breath whiah 
is respired, they term Sw& and that which is inspired Parsrocis, and 
both together they celled a parlin. Six par6ns make a pal, and 60 p& 
a ghayi. An astronomical hour yhich ia the 24th part of a Nycthemem 

-- - -- 

' Of two aidereal month eaoh, the 
aooesaion of which in always the name : 

but the viaieaitudes of olimate in them 

will depend upon tho position of the  
equinoctial oolm.-U. T. II,18. 
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b e q d  to 24 gha;B. Each night and each day ir again divided into 4 
gute, each of which is crilled s pahr, but these are not all equal. 

The Khatdi era. 

!hey reckon from the creation of the world, which in their belief took 
place 8,884 Wane and 60 yeara previoaa to the present date. Each Wan 
is 10,000 years. They believe that the duration of the world will be 300,000 
Waw-according to some 360,000. They employ the natural solar year 
md the natural lunar month. They begin the year from the sun's mid 
pawage though Aquarius. M&i'n1ddin1 Maghwbi places i t  a t  the 
16th degree, othera between the 16th and 18th.P They divide the Nycthe- 
mamn into 12 Oh&&. Each of which ia subdivided into 8 Keha, 
and to every one of these they give a different name. 

They divide the Nycthemeron also into Feneku. For this computa- 
tion of time they have three cycles, vit., Shdng Wan, Jung Wang, and 
K G  Wan, each comprising 60 yearn and each year of the cyole is defined 
by a double3 notation. The revolution oE the cycle is marked by s series 

He was o distinguished philosopher 
md mathematician in the service of the 
8 h n  of Aleppo. Surnamed a1 Mngh- 
rsbi from his having been ednceted in 
Spin  and Africa. On the taking of 
Aleppo by HnlBgo, he was spared in 
the name, and for the cause of science 
a~ocisted in A. H. 658 with Nasir- 
a'ddin Thsi in the superintendence of 
the obwrvatory a t  Mnrhghe, and shared 
in the composition of the ElkhLni tables. 
PHerbelot. 
' 8ee D'Herb. (Vol. IV. p. 42.) on 

kbia nomenclature and his tables of the 
o~oler. 

* The word 9 may also grammati- 
d l y  but in point of fact less sconnttely 
rpply to the cycle. The following ex- 
p b ~ t i o n  taten from the Usefnl Tables 
dl elucidate the text. They have two 
& of words, one of ten and the other 
d twelve words ; a combination of the 
h t  words in both orders is the name 
of the 1st year : the next in ench series 
-&ken for  the  2nd year, and so to 
the 10th ; in the l l t h ,  the series of 10 

being exhausted, they begin again with 
the first combining i t  with the 
eleventh of the twoond eeries: in the 
12th year, the second word of the 5 n t  
series ia combined with the twelfth of 
the second : for the 13th year, the third 
word of the first list with the first of 
the second liet is taken, that liat also 
being now exhausted. Thus designa- 
ting the series of 10 by Roman lettera, 
and that of 12 by italics, the cycle of 
60 will stand thna. 

l a a  2 1 a i  4 1 a e  
2 b b  2 2 b k  4 2 b f  
3 c o  23 cl 4 3 c g  
4 d d  % d m  4 4 d h  
5 e e  2 5 e a  4 5 e i  
6 f f  2 6 f b  4 6 f k  

7 g g  2 7 g c  4 7 ~ 1  
8 h h  2 8 h d  4 8 h m  
9 i i  2 9 i e  4 9 i a  

1 0 k k  3Okf 5 0 k b  
l l a l  3 1 a g  5 1 a o  
1 2 b m  3 2 h h  6 2 b d  
13  c a  3 3 o i  6 3 c e  
1 4 d b  3 4 d k  S 4 d f  
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of ten and a series of twelve nymbols. The first ie employed for the nota- 
tion of the year and the day ; the second is similarly applied and is like- 
wise horary. By the combination of these two series, they form the cycle 
of 60 and work out detailed calcnlationo. 

The Turkish Era. 

Called also the Aighfiri. It ie similar to the foregoing, except that 
this cycle ie based on the series of 12. They reckon their years and days 
after the aame manner, but i t  is said that some astronomical tables also 
employ the series of 10. The commencement of their era is unknown. 
Abu Raihin (Albidni) says1 that the Tnrks add nine to the incomplete 
Syromacedonictn yea1.e and divide i t  by 12 : and in whatever animal the 
remainder terminatee, counting from the Sign of the Monse, the year is 
named therefrom. But weighed in  the balance of experiment, this is 
found wanting by one year. The intention, undoubtedly, is to carry the 
remainder down the animal signs of the series, and, beginning from the 
Mouse, to adopt the name of the animal in which i t  t,erminates. Although 
the commencement of the era is nnknown, yet we gather sufficient informa- 
tion regarding the year of the cycle and its name. And if 7 years be 
@&ed to the imperfect years of the Maliki era, dividing by 12, whatever 

16 e o  3 5 e l  6 5 e g  

1 6 f d  3 6 f m  b 6 f h  

1 7 g e  3 7 g a  6 7 g i  

1 8 h f  3 8 h b  6 8 h k  

1 9 i g  3 9 i o  69 i l  
2 0 k h  4 0 k d  60km 

The series of 10 is designated in China 
by the name of l i en  k a n  or celestial 
signs. Their characters and names are 
1. K d a .  2 .  yih. 3. ping. 4. t ing .  6. 

woo. 6 .  ke. 7. kang. 8. kin. 9 .  jin. 

10. k w y .  
The series of 12 are tho horary cha- 

racters and are namod teche, terrestrial 

signs, they are as  follows : 
1. tsze.  2. chow. 3. yin. 4 .  maon. 6 

shin. 6 . s s s .  7. woo. 8.~13. 9. shin. 
10. yew.  11. seo. 12. hue. 

These characters being substituted 
for their equivalent letter8 in the oycle, 
will show the Chinese name of every 

year ; for example. Kea tsse is the  first 
year. Kang yin the 27th. Their months 

are lnnar of 29 and 30 days. Their yeam 
ordinarily 12 months, but a 13th added 
whenever there are two new moons, 
while the sun is in one sign of the 
Zodiac, which occm 7 times in 19 

years. The firet cycle, according t o  the 
Jesuits, began in February 2397 B. C. ; 
we are now, therefore, in the 72nd 
cycle, the 28th of which will begin 
in 1890. To find the Chinese time, 
multiply the elapsed cycle by 60, and 
add the odd yeara : then if the time be 
before Christ, subtract the sum from 
2398 ; bat if after Christ, anbtrect 2397 
from i t  ; the remainder will be the year 
required. 

This reference I have not been able 
to trace in Albir6ni's Atlpir ul Bbtiya, 
or his India. 
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remains is the year of the animal reckoning from the Mouse. This will 
prove correct according1 to the following series. 

Namea of the twelve years of the Cycb. 

1. Sijkdn, the Mouse. 2. V d ,  the Ox. 3. Pdrs, the Leopard. 4. 
Tatoishka'n the Hare. 5. Ldiy, the Dragon. 6. P'ilrin, the Serpent. 7 .  
Pint, the Horse. 8. KG, the Sheep. 9. Bsj', the Ape. 10. Takhdkh, the 
Cock. 11. Pit, the Dog. 12. Tankliz the Hog. They add the word el to 
each of these words, which signifies year. 

The Astrological Era. 

The ~ t r o l o g e m  reckon from the Creation a ~ d  assert that all the 
planets were then in Aries. The year is solar. According to their calcnla- 
tion, from that time to the present 184,696 yeem have elapsed. 

The Era of Adurn. 

Ita beginning dates from his birth. The years are solar, the month8 
Itmar. According to the Elkhhni tables, 5,353 solar years have elapsed 
to the present date. But some of those possessing a book of divipe 
wvehtion make it 6,346 solar years ; others 6,938 solar : others again, 
6,920, solar, but ~ o o r d i n g  to whet has been reported from learned 
Christians, it i 6,793. 

The Jewish Era. 

Begim with the creation of Adam. Their years are natural, solar : 
their months, artificial, lunar. They reckon their months and days like 
the Arabians according to an intermediate system. The year is of two 
kinde, oiz., Simple: which is not intercalary, and Composite, in which an 

I These 12 sigm of the Zodiao ex- 

rtly correspond with the animals in 
the reries of the Japanese Cycle given 
in the Ueeful Tables, but the vernacular 
names are Merent .  The oalcnlations 
baaed on them are vaguely stated: in 
A1bini.d~ Chronology, some informa- 
tion may be obtained from the Rules 
for t t e  reduction of E m .  Chapters VI 

rod VII may be read by the cnrione, 
bat wil l  be understood only by the 
bed. See also D'Herbelot art. 

Chsgathai and the interesting observa. 

tions thereon, followed by tables of the 
denary and duodenary cycles, in Vol. IV, 
p. 43. 

' > !  from f l  to pass or cross. 
Albidni says that the Jewish leap year 

ia called 'Ibbhr (T?ap) derived from 

Me'ubbersth (n?syn) meaning a 

"pregnant woman." For they com- 
pared the insertion of the snpernume- 
rary month, to a woman's bearing in her 
womb a foreign organism. Chronl. 
Sech. p. 63. 
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intercalation is effected. Like the Hindus they intercalate e month 
every three years.1 

The Era of the Deluge. 

This era is computed from this event ; the year is nefural, s o h ,  the 
month natnml, lunar. The year begins from the entry of the Sun into Aria .  
Abn &'aha19 of Balkh based h h  calcnlatione regarding the mean places 
of the stare on thh era from which to the present year 4,696 years have 
elapsed. 

The Era of Bukht Nqga+ (Nebzcchudneesar). 

This monarch instituted an era from the beginning of his own reign. 
Tile year is solar, artificial, of 365 days without a fraction. The month, 

a Or 7 m o n t h  in 19 lunsr y m .  Cf. 

Albidni's Chronology, p. 13  where 
the  Jewish Luni-solar year ie d i so~aed .  
The Jews usually employed the Era of 
the Seleucides till the 16th century, 
and thongh some insiat on the antiqnity 
&their present era, i t  is gened ly  be- 
lieved to be not more ancient t h n  the 
oentnry named. They date from the 
Creation which they number a t  3,760 

years. Their year is lnni-solar, of 12 

or 13  months each and each of 29 or 30 
days. The civil year oommences with 
or immediately after the new moon 
following the equinox of autumn. The 
length of the year of 12 months varies 
between 363 and 366 days ; that of 13, 
may oontain 385. I n  19 years, 12 years 
have 12 months each, and 7 years 13  
mouths. A table of 19 years is given 
in the Useful Tables. The year muat 
be divided by 19 and the remainder 
a i l ]  show the year of the Cycle. If 
there be no remainder, ib is the 19th 
year. To rednoe the Jewhh time to 
ours, wbtract 3761 and the remainder 
will show the year. The ecclesiastical 
yemu begins 6 months earlier with the 
month of Nidn. Conaeqnently when 
the given y w r  is ewlesiasticd, dednot 
a year in the dste from Nisba to ElGI 
inclnnive. Umfd  Tables, P. 11, p. 8. 

* A l W n i  ahaatiaen what he c a b  
the follies of this savant on every op- 
portunity. Abn Ya'shar had cslculated 
on the basis mentioned in the text that 
the deluge had happened onoe in every 
180,000 yearn and would thna continae 
to recur. The h e e v  hand of Alb- 
buries the astranomer under the  lnina 
of his o m  system. Bee the Chronology, 
p. 29. 
' AlbuClni says that this word in ita 

Persian form, Bukht-norm, means one 
"who lamenta and weeps ;" in Hebrew, 
" Mercury apesling" M be aherinhed 
aaience end favoured scholars. The 
era ia based on Egyptian years. Th* 
ia not the same king who sacked Jern- 
salem ; there ia an internal of 143 p a r a  
between the two. (Chronol. p. 31). 
To find the day of any Julian yenr on 
which the year of Nahonaasar begins, 
subtract the given year, if B. C., from 
748 and if A. C. add to i t  747. Divide 
the result by 4, omitting fraatiom, and 
whtract the quotient from 67 (i. e. nnm- 
ber of days from January 1, to  February 
%-the 1st day of the era being 26th 
February 747, B. C.) If the quotient 
exoeed 67, add 366, ae often as n-6- 
ssry, before subtraction. The remam- 
der will be the dny of the year given. 
The first r e d t  before the division by 4. 
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likewise, is of 30 day8 and fire dsys are added at the end of the year. 
Ptolemy in his Almagest oornpnted the planetary motions on thie em. 
Since its commencement 2,341 years have elapsed. 

!l%e Era of P h i l i p  (Arrhid~ue) . l  

Called also Filbns or Filkne. It is also known a the Era of Alex- 
ander of Maoedon. It dates from his death. The years and months are 
artificial, solar. Theon of Alexandria has baaed his caloalations of the 
mean places of the stera in his Canon on thia Era, and Ptolemy has 
recorded some of his observatione regarding it, in the Allnageat. Of 
thin period, 1,917 years have elapsed. 

me Coptic Era.B 

Thie is of ancient date. A1 BatUni states that its yearn are solar, 
utifiohl, ~ n e b t i n g  of 365 days without a fraction. The Snlt4ni tables say 

inch by a anit for eeoh 366 added 
to 67, will be the year of N. then be- 
ginning. The day of the week may be 
b r r n  by dividing by 7-if no remain- 
k, tha b y  will be Tuesday : if there 
be a r e d e r ,  the day pleoed below it 
on the following table will be the day 
required. 

0 . 1 . 2 . 8 . 4 . 6 . 6 .  
Tu. W. Th. B. 8a. Sn. M. 
The ysar of N. being given, to 5nd 

rhsn i t  begine. Bule. Divide by 4 ; 
& h o t  quotient from 67 adding 865, 
ifnscespary, an before; the remainder 
wi l l  be number of dsys from 1st Jana- 
q. The given year diminished, as 
Mbn an 865 hae been added, will shew 
the number of Julian years from 747 
B. 0. If legll than 748, subtraat from 
that namber and the remainder will be 

h par B. 0. i if e q d  or more, w b -  
trrct 747 from i t  and the remainder is 
A. C. Useful Tables, P. 11, p. 9. 
' Be WM h d i  brother of Aleunder 

the Greet, the son of Philip end a fe- 
de dancer, Philinna of huimna. He 
n d  him wife Eurydioe were pa t  to doath 
by O@ppiu B. 0. 317. Of Theon's life 
no puticdam ere known, nave that he 

was the father of the famoun and hap- 
less Hypatia. His works may be found 
in Smith's Olass. Diot. 
' This is the era of Dioclenisn or the 

Martpre t wan muoh wed by the Ohria. 
tian writers till the introdnckion of the  
Christian era in the 6th centnry, and in 
still employed by the Abysainiana and 
Copts. It dates from 29th Angnst, 284, 
the snppoaed date of Dioaletian'a aswmp- 
tion of sovereignty et Ohaloedon. 
The yepl caneists of 865 days with an 
additional day every 4th year. Divide 
the date by 4 and if 3 remain, the year 
is bisextile. The Coptio month8 m 
follows : 

Coptic. 0. 8. 
Thoth. Angnst 29. 
Psiophi. September 28. 
Athyr. OBbber 28. 
Cohiao. November 27. 
Tybi. Deoember 27. 
Me&. Jan- 26. 
Phamenoth. February 26. 
Pharmonti. March 27. 
Panhons. April 26. 
m, Yay 28. 
Epiphi. June 2%. 
Me&. . July 86. 
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that its yearn and months reeemble the Syro-Mrtoedonian. It haa the same 
intercalations, but the Coptic intercalary days precede those of the Syro- 
Macedonian by six months. 

The Byro-Macedonian Era. 

The years and months are artificial, solar, and they reckon the 
year a t  365t days exactly. I n  some astronomical observations, the 
fraction in  excess is less than +. According to Ptolemy, it is 14 m. 48 i ~ .  

The Elkhini observations make the minutes the eame, but 32 seconds 
and 30 thirds. According to the calculations of the Cathayand the 
minutes are the same, and 36 seconds, 57 thirds ; to the recent Qurghni 
observations, the minutes agree, with 33 seconds ; the Maghrebi hss 12 
m.: the Batthni, 13 m. 36 s. Muhiyu'ddin Maghrebi says that some of 
the Syro-Macedonian calculations make the fraction more than a quarter, 
others less than a quarter, and thna a qnarter has been taken as the 
medium. Others aasert that the Syro-Macedonians have by observation 
determined the fraction to be a full f .  Consequently i t  is a natural solar 
year, although Mulla 'Ali Klishjis makes it a solar year even on the first 
mentioned baais. This era dates from the death of Alexander the second,3 
Bicornutus, but waa not employed till 12 years after his death. Others 
assert that he established it in the 7th year of h i  reign when he set out 
from Macedonia, hie kingdom, bent on foreign conquest. Mubiyu'ddin 
Mughrebi on the other hand, states that it began with the reign of Seleucm 
(Nicator) who fonnded Antioch.4 This era was in nae both with the 
Jews and Syrians. They relate that when Alexander the sou of Philip 
marched from Greece to the conquest of Persia, he passed through Je- 
rusalem. Summoning the lenrned Jews of Syria he directed them to 
discontinue the Mosaical era and to employ his own. They thus answered 
him. Our forefathers never observed any era above a thouand years 
and this year our Era will complete the thousand ; from next year, there- 
fore, thy command shall be obeyed." And they acted accordingly. And 
this took place in Alexander's 27th year. Some maintain that this Gre- 

The additional days are oalled by the 
modern Copts, Nisi, in common yesle, 
and Kebha, iu leap years. To reduoe the 
yenrs of thia Era to thoee of the Chin-  
tiana, add 283 y. 240 d. When the Dio. 
olesian year is the year after leap year, it 
begins one day later than usual, and in 
oonaeqnenoe, one day must be added to 
the Christian year, from 29th August to 

end of February following. usefa1 
Tables. 
' v. p. 12. 
' Anno. 1445. Sedillot. Proleg. 017. 
' Properly 111. 

Besides the capital of Syria, he is 
raid to have founded 15 other oitier 
of thin name, oalled after hie father. 
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cian era is of Hebrew origin. Knshyhrl in his Jbmi' a y e  that there 
is no difference between the Gyro-MacedonLn and the Syrian era, except 
in the names of the months. The Syrian year begins on the 1st day of 
Tishrin nl Awwal. This happened formerly when the sun waa in the 4th 
degree of Libra, and now falls on the 1lth.P With the Syro-Macedonians, 
that date is the 1st of KBnGni i SBni, when the enn is near the 20th degree 
of Capricorn. Battani mentions this era8 as beginning with Philip, father 
of Alexander Bicornntns, but that he called it after his son to exalt his 
fame; and he has based on it the calcnlation of tho mean places of the 
planets in his Canon. Of this 1905 years have elapsed. 

l%e  Alcgwtan Era. 

He wse the first of the Roman Emperore4. The birth of Jesus 
Christ happened in hie reign. The era begins with his accession. The year 
is the eame ss the Syro-Macedonian, and the months are Coptic ; tho last 
month in the common years has 35 days and in leap yoars 36. Of this 
era 1633 years have e l ~ p s e d . ~  

' V. p. 8. 
' Another reading is 15th. Gladwin 

has 16th. 
' Them is a discrcp~ncy nmong chro- 

nologem as to  the commencement of 
this e r a  Sone  determine i t  to the le t  
October 312 B. C. (w. smiths Die. 
art Selenc): the U. T. plnaes it, 311 
J .  4 m. B. C. The S ~ r b n  Greeks began 
their Yearn in September, other syri- 
in October: the  Jews, aboat the antnm. 
nd eqainox. It is mod in tho book 

Maombees and aPPoars begun 

inN&- s n ~ ~ o s i n g  it to begin On 1st 
September 312, B. C. ; to roduco i t  to 
Our ern, a u b ~ ~ t  311 Y. 4 m. The 
kare tho months med Greeks 
S J T ~ S ,  according to tho U. T. : 

Syrian. Mucedonian. English. 

EN. Oorpiaans. Septombcr. 
Tish'n I. Hyperbere- October. 

tmne. 

, I .  Dius. Novembor. 

h h n  I. Appellmas. December. 

, I .  Andynmns. Jnnuary. 
ShubiC. Peritiuu. February. 

4 

Ad&. Dystma. March. 
Nisbn. Xnnticna. April. 
Ayb .  Artomlius. May. 
Hazirin. Daosine. JUIIO. 
Tamhz. Panmmns. July. 
Kb. L o u .  Augnet. 

Albirhni snys that the word C a ~ ~ n r  
in  ti,,, means, u he has been drawn 
forth after a cntting has been made ' 
alluding to the death of his mother in 
p,tn,.jtion and his birth by means of 

the u cresaraan openrtion,~~ from which 
he received his name. An ingenious 

though fictitious etymology from ecedo. 

r ~ h ,  spnnish of tho cEaars is 
rockoned from 1st January, 38 B. C., 
being the year following tho conqnost 
of Spain by Angustus. I t  was much 
ased in Africa, Spnin, and the ~ o u t h  of 
France. By a Synod held in 1180, its 
use was abolished in all the chnrches 
dcpendont on Bnrcclona. Pedro IV of 
Arragon abolisl~ed it it1 13GO. John of 
Castilo in 1382. I t  continucd to be  nod 

iu Portay;~l till 1495.-U. T. 
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The Christian Era. 

Begins with the birth of Jeans Christ. The year consists, like the 
Syro-Macedonian, of 365 d. 5 h. At  the end of 4 years, they add a day to 
the end of the second month. The beginning of their Nycthemeron is rec- 
koned from midnight. Like the Arabians, they name the days of the week, 
beginning with Sunday. The commencement of their year, some take to 
be the entry of the sun in Capricorn : others, from the 8th degree of the 
same. 

The Era of Antoninus of h. 

I t  begins with his acceseion.1 The y e m  are Syro-Macedonian, t h e  
months Coptic. Ptolemy determined the position of the fixed stars in hie 
Almagest on this era of which 1457 years have elapsed. 

The Era of DiocLtia~Lg of Rome. 

He was a Christian emperor. The era begins with his accession. 
The yeers are Syro-Macedonian, the months Coptic; 1010 years have 
since elapsed. 

The Era of the Hijra. 

In pre-llamic times, the Arabs had various ems, such se the building 
of the Ka'bah, and the sovereignty of Omas b. Rabii'a to whom waa due  

' A. D. 138. 

* The name in the text is U">* 
with a variant y i l ~ .  Diocle- 
tian. Abnl F a d  evidently meant Conatan- 
tine, bat probably following the text of 
Albirbni, (Chronol) he copied the heading 
of the Era of Diocletian, without noticing 
in the body of the pansage, the change 
of name to Constantine, aa the 1st  Chris- 
tian Emperor. The number 1010 is nn 
error. Gladwin has 1410. If Ahnl Fazl 
manta from the ora of Diocletian A. D. 
284, the intermediate years would be 
about 1310; if from A. D. 324, the date 
of Constantine's aole maaterahip of the 
empire 1270, if from hia proolamation as 

Emperor by the logiona in 306, the nnm- 
ber would be 1290. His father Constan- 
tine waa proclaimed Career by Dioole- 
tian in A. D. 292. 

' An error for 'Amr-b-Lohapg-born 
a h n t  167 A. D., waa king of Yi jL ; for, 
hie geneslogy see Cans. de Perc. Eaeoi 
Snr l'hirt. Amb. Tabl. 11, VIII, 
The ~t tribe of Khnbe'h tmme thei r  
descent from him. Whilst a t  Balk6 in 
Syria, he had seen ite inhabitante praa- 
tising idolatry : their idols, they averred, 
protected. and favoured them, gnmting 
rain a t  their prayers. At his request 
they presented him with the idol, Hobal, 
which he set np in Mema and introdnoed 
its worship. It wns made of red agate 
or cornelian and represented an old maa 
with a long beard. " Qnam pnlobre con- 

venit figmento iati nomen snnm," s a p  
Pocooke. (Spee. p. 97) 'I ut  ait 537 rani- 
taa." He ale0 brought two othor idole, 
Asaf and Niilah in the figure of a man 
and a woman and plaoed them upon 
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the rim of idolatry in Hijhz, and this continued in nsc till the year of 
the Elephant,l which they, in turn, obsorved ae a fresh epoch. Every 
Amb tribe constituted any important event in their history, an era. In  the 
time of the prophet this thread of custom had no coherence, but from the 
date of the Hijra, they gave each year a special name. Thus that year waa 
called the year of Permission," that is, the permission to go from Mecca to 
Medina. The second year wae named the year of Command," i. e to fight 
the nnbe1ievers.s A t  the accession of the second Caliph (Omar), Ab6 Mlisa 
Lha'ri? governor of Yaman made the following representation : "Your 
deepatches have arrived dated the month of Shab6n. I cannot dis- 
cover what date ia understood by Shabtin." The Caliph summoned the 
learned. Some of the Jews advised the use of their era. The sage H6r- 
mn&4 said ; " the Persine have a computation which they call MBhroz " 
and t h i ~  he explained. But ss there were intercalations in both, and their 
skill in calcnlation was slight, he did not accept either but adopted the era 
of the Hijrah. The month according to their system is reckoned from the 
sight of one new moon, after the sun has completely set, till the next is visible. 
It ia never more than 30 nor less than 29 days. It sometimes occors that 
four sncceeaive months are of 30 days, and three of 29. Chronologers put- 
tingaeide calcnlatione bwed on the moon's appearance, reckon lunar months 

- -- - 

mounts Safa and Merwa. The following 
refewoms deal folly with this snbject. 
Par. Spec 90 e t  soq. Cans. de Perc. I, 
2%. Shahrastani, p. 434. Sirat nr 
W. Ibn HiPMm, p. 60. Bale, Prel. 
Dim. Kar. p. 14. The same error in 
the name Babia' ware in AlbMni 
Chronol. p. 39. 
' 570 A. D. the year in which Maho- 

med waa born, and the name of which 
commemorates the defeat of Abraha, the 

Ethiopian k ing of Paman. The story is 
well known v. Bale's Kurin, p. 499. 
Ib.i sor l 'Histoie des Arabes Cam. 
h, de Perceval, I, 868. 
' The 3rd year was called, the year of 

t h e  trial 
4th ,, ,, year of Congratnla- 

tiou on the occa- 
sion of marriage. 

5th ,, ,, year of the earth- 
quake. 

6th ,, ,, year of inquiring. 

-- --- - 

7th ,, ,, year of victory. 
8 th  ,, ,, yenr of equality. 
9th ,, ,, year of exception. 

10th ,, ,, year of farewell. 
Chronol. Albirirni, Be- 

chan, p. 36. 
Abd Mhsa A1 Asha'ri waa one of 

the Companions, a native of Kgah .  He 
joined the prophet a t  Mecca and was a 
convert before the Flight to Medina. 
He waa also one of the fugitives tb 

Abyssinin and including hia journey from 
Yamnn to Mecca, shared in the nnusnnl 
distinction of three flights. His reading 
of the Knran was uneqnalled. He died 

at  Medina A. 11. 50 or 51. Nawawi. Ta- 
hzib ~ L ' Z  A~rnd. 

* Hurmuzan was a learned Persian, 
taken prisoner by Ab6 Mdsa and sent t o  
the Caliph Omar by whom his life was 
spared, though the grace was obtained 
with some difficulty. He snbseqnently 
became a convert. Ibid. 
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in two ways, &., Natural, which is the interval of the moon's doparturn from 
a determinate position, with the sun in conjnnction or opposition or the like, 
to ita return thereto; Zndly, Artificial; since the motions of the moon 
ere inconstant and their methodisation ru, well as an exact discrimination 
of its phaaes dificnlt, its mean rate of motion is taken and thna the task is 
facilitated. Jn the recent ( U u ~ g d n i )  tables, this is 29 days, 12 hours and 
Ibl minutes.' The rule is this, that when the fraction is in excess of half, 
i t  is reckoned as one day. Thua when the excess is over a half, they take 
the month of Muhrram aa 30 days, and the second month 29, and so on 
alternately to the last. In common years, therefore, Dhi'l Hijjah is 29 
days. The mean lnnar year consieh of 3541 d. 8. h. 443 m.s which is less 
than a solar artificial year by 10 d. 21 h 12 m. X r z a  Ulngh Beg haa 
based his new Canon on this era of which 1002 gears have elapsed to the 
present time.8 

The Era of Yazdajird. 

He was the son of Shahryir Aparwez' b. Hurmnz b. Noshirwin. It 
began with the accession of Jamshid. After him every succeeding mon- 
arch renowed its designation by his own accession and Yazdajird also re- 
institnted it from his assumption of so~ereignty.~ The years are like the 
Syro-Macedonian ; but the fraction in excess was reserved till at  the end of 
120 years, it amounted to a whole month, and that year was reckoned at 13 
months. The first intercalation was after Farwardin, and it was called by 
the name of that month. Then Urdibihisht was twice counted and so on. 
When the era was renewed under the name of Yazdajird, and his authority 
terminated in disaster, the continuity of intercalation wm neglected. 
The years and months are Artificial, solar. 963 years have since elapsed.6 

This is a lnnation or apodioal 
month, the interval between two con- 
janctiona of the Snn and Moon. The 
periodical month, aa distinguished from 
this, is the time taken in transit by the 
moan from any point of the Zodiac back 
t o  the same point: it conmet8 of 27 d. 
7 h. 43 m. Hence a lnnar month is 
sometimes taken in round numbera at 
28 d. and this in the length of a lnnar 
month nccording to the law of England. 
Lewis. Aetr. of the Anc. p. 20. 

And 36 seconds. Ibid. 
' For the prohibition of interoalation 

by Mahomed. See Albirfini Sachan. 
Chronol. p. 74. 

I n  Albidni, Shahryir-b-Pmez. 
Parwea or Aparwoz signifies Victorians. 
All the five tables of the Sassanian kings 
in the Chronology vary somewhat, but 
are agreed in naming Shahryar aa the 
father of Parwee, though he is not 
placed aa areigning sovereign. The U. T. 
however mentions him after drdeshir 
111. A. D. 629. 

A. D. 632. 
a ' I  In  Persia, since the age of Zoro- 

aster, the revolution of the sun has been 
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The Maliki Era. 

It is also called JalBli. The Pereian Era wae need a t  that period. 
Through the interruption of continuity in intercalation, the commencemente 
of the yesre fell into confnsiou. At  the instance of Sultin Jalilu'ddiul 
Malik Shih Saljhki, Omar Khayyam and several other learned men in- 
stituted this era. The beginning of the year waa determined from the san's 
entry into Ariee. The years and months were at jirst Natural, but now the 
month is the ordinary Artificial. Emh month consists of 30 days and 
at the end of I s fadrmuz ,  they add 5 or 6 days. Of this era, 516 yeare 
have elapsed. 

The Khini Era 

data from the reign of GhtizBnS Khan and is founded on the Elkhini 
tables. The years and months are Natural, solar. Before its adoption the 
State records bore date from the Hijrah and the lunar year wae carrent. 
By this means the road wae opened to grievous oppression, because 31 
lunar years are equal to only 30 solar years and great loss occurred to the 
egriculturista, as the revenue was taken on the lunar years and the har- 
vest depended on the solar. Abolishing this practice G h i d n  Khhn promo- 
ted the cause of justices by the introduction of this era. The names of the 
month are the Turkish with the addition of the word khdni. Of this, 293 
yearn have elapsed. 

known and celebrated as an  annual fes- 
tival, but after the fall of the Magian 
empire, the intercalation had been neg- 
lected: the fractions of minutes and 
hours were multiplied into days, and the 

date of the spring was removed from the 
dgn of Aries to that of Pisces." Gibbon. 

DeeL and Fall. Vol. X. p. 367. Ed. 1797. 
A brilliant sketch of his life may be 

read in Gibbon. I need not multiply 
rotere-. " The reign of Malek was 
illostrated by the Qelalmen era :  and 
ail errom, either past or future, were 
corrected b y  a computation of time, 
whiah anrpmea  the Julian and np- 
proaches the e c c m y  of the Gregorian 
~ t ~ l e .  The Gclalman era is fixed to the 
15th March A. H. 471 (A. D. 1079) Vol. 
X. p. 867. 

' Gh6z4n KhBs, MabmGd, eldest son 
of Arghhn, the 8th from Mangu Khin 
son of Jeughiz, of the Moghnl Tartar or 
Ilkhanian Dynssty of Persia. He as- 
cended the throne in A. H. 694 (A. D. 
1294) and was succeeded by Ohiim'ddin 
An-guptu Khnd6 bandah Muhammad, A. 

H. 703. (A. D. 1303). U. T. P. 11, 
p. 146. A history of Ghizan Khin wan 
written by Shamsu'ddin Mubarnmad a1 
KLhi, temp Sult4n Abu Said. Hhji 
Khalifah gives the date of the author's 
death about A. H. 930. which does not 
agree with the date of Abu Shid in the 
U. T. 

A similar aat of justice is recorded 
of the Caliph a1 Muatadhid in his re- 
form of the Calendar. V. Alb&, 
Chronol. p. 36. 
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The IUhi Era. 

His Majeaty had long desired to introduce a new computation of yeara 
and months throughout the fair regions of Hindustan in order that per- 
plexity might give place to eaainess. He waa likewise averse to the era 
of the Hijra (Flight) which was of ominous signification, but because of the 
number of short-sighted, ignorant men who believe the currency of the era 
to be inseparable from religion, His Imperial Majesty in his gmionsnees, 
dearly regarding the attachment of the hearts of hie subjecte did not carry 
out his design of supp~essing it. Although i t  is evident to right-minded 
people of the world, what relevancy exists between the market-coin of 
commercial dealing and the night-gleaming jewel of faith, and what parti- 
cipation between this chain of objective connection and the twofold cord 
of spiritual truth, yet the world is full of the dust of indiscrimination, and 
the discerning are heedful of the fable of the fox1 that took to flight when 
camels were being impressed. In 992s of the Novilunar year, the lamp 
of knowledge received another light from the &me of his sublime in- 
telligence and its full blaze shone upon mankind. The fortunately gifted, 
lovers of truth raised their he& from the pil~dw of disappointment and  
the crooked-chambred, drowsy-willed lay in the corner of disnse. Mean- 
while the imperial design wae accomplished. Amir Fat$u'llah Shirhzi,S 
the representative of ancient sages, the paragon of the house of wisdom, set 
himelf to the fulfilment of this object, and taking rre his base the recent 
Cfurghni Canon, began the era with the accession of his Imperial Majesty. 
The splendour of visible sublimity which had its manifestation in the lord 
of the universe commended itself to this chosen one, especially as it d s o  
concentrated the leadership of the world of spir i td i ty ,  and for its cogni- 
tion by vaasals of anspicioua mind, the characteristics of the divine essence 
were ascribed to it, and the glad tidings of its perpetual adoption proclaimed. 
The years and months are natural solar without intercalation and the Per- 
sion names of the months and days have been left unaltered. The days of 
the month are reckoned from 29 to 32, and the two daytiof the last a r e  
called fiz o Shab (Day and Night). The names of the months of each era 
are tabulated for facility of reference. 

' anlistan I. Story XVI. ' What oon- ' own ends, say "-"This is a camel," who 
nection, Madcap,' they said to him 'has 
a camel with thee and what weemblanoe 
h ~ t  thou to it ? ' Peaoe! ' he answered 

for if the onrious should, to serve their 

would care about my release so as to in- 
quire icto my condition ?" 
' A. D. 1584. 
' Sea Ain Akb. Vol. I, p. 33, &a. 
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- - - -- - - - - ----- 
17. 18. 19. 20. 

t,he Em of The H a -  . 
Ynzdijird: liki Era.  5;: Dg2 

Febrnnr y 

March 
I 
April 

I 
,Xny 

hnno 

.Tnly 

.\nprt 
1 
'Srptembrr 

October 

Noreml~rr  

lDrcembsr 

lfnhnrram Fnmnrdin F n m n r -  Arkm A y Fnrmnr- 
MA11 Old din IlRh Khnni din Jlhh 
Style i Jnlkli i lltilii 

Safnr Ardihihi~ht  kc. kc. ttc. 
nrall. O. s. likr 18. 

Rnhin' I. Kl~urdild ,tc. &.like 3, ~llbflti- 
31611. 0. S .  with the tntinq 

Rnbin' 11. Tir IChh 0. &c. word ' 116111' 
" Kllbni" for 

JumLdn I. Amnrrlirl like 17. ~ f t r r  " Jnlili." 
l[C11. 0. S. mitli tho " Ap" 

1 

I s* 
Jnmiidn 11. Shnrt~wnr n.ord In tllr4tli 

111'111. 0. S. " JnlCli"l montl~,  
Rnjnb irfilw XIilli. after t h o  word 

0. S. " 31 nil." " Tor- 
Sha'bdn Abiln 3Iil1. tnnj " 

I 0. S. oecnr~ ,  
Ramadbkn Xznr Mih. whcro in 

0. S. Col. 3, it 
S h a m 6 1  Day Jldh. 0. is Dnr- 

S. dnnj ." 
Dhi Ka'dn nnhman 

Jl i l l .  0 s. 
Dhi Ifijjoh [~fandrirmnz 

91itl. 0. S. 

' Thew montha are somewhat dif- ' In the Coptic montl~s, I have follow- 
fam& in AlbirGni. Ohronol. p. 82. the apelling of Sachan'a Albiriini (Chro- 

Thechoice of variants in thesenames no). p. 83) and the U. T. p. 10. P. IT. 
might hate been decided by a reference They are to be found also in Ma~irdi'a 
b Gemaim : the correct epellingeappear Mnr6j ad pahab. Chap. 65, and in Aha 
to be relegr,ted to tho notes of the text. Mah8sin (Annals) Vol. I, p. 36. 
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The evonts of the world recorded in chronological sequence, are ac- 
counted the science of history, and he who is proficient in them, is 
a historian. Many writings in this branch of knowledge regard- 
ing India, KhaG, the Franks, Jews and other peoples are extant. 
Of the Muhammadan sect, the first who in Hijlz  occupied himself 
with thia subject waa Muhammad-b-Is$bk,l then follow Wahab-b- 
Mnrabbih: WBkidi,B #sma7i,* Tabari,S Abn A'bdn'hh Muslim-b-Kutaybah,' 

a Anthor of the well known work 
dl Maghdzi wa'a Siyar(erpeditiones bellim 
e t  biogrnphim); he was a native of Medina, 
and aa o traditionist held a high rank, 
and regnrded by bl Bukhiri and aa 
Elhifa'i as the first anthority on the 
Muslim oonqnests. Eo died a t  Baghdad 
A. H. 151 (A. D. 768) other dates (161- 
2-3) are slao given. I t  is from his work 
that Ibn Hiahnm extracted tho materinls 
for his life of the prophet. v. Ibn Kha- 
lakan. Others accord the honour of being 
the first writer on this snbjcct to U'rwah- 
b-Znbayr. Haj. Khal. V. '646. 

Waa a native of Yaman and one of 
the Abn6" i. e., a descendnnt of one of 
the Persian soldiers settled there. He 
died a t  $ana'S in Yaman A. H. 110. in 
Mnbrram (April-May A. D. 728)- 
(others say in 114 or 116) a t  the age 
of 90. He was a great transmitter of 
narrations nnd legends. A great part of 
the information given by Moslem his- 
torians regarding the antislamic history 
of Persia, Greece, Yaman, Egypt kc.  
comes from him. He was an andacions 
liar, as Moslem critics of a later period 
discovered. Ibn Khall. De. S1. IV. p. 
672-3. 

Abn A'bdn'llah Mnbammad-b-Omar. 
Watid, a1 Wrkidi, a native of Mecca, 
anthor of tho well known " conqnesta" of 
the Moslems. He wes born A. H. 130 
(Sep. A. D. 747) and died on tho eve of 
Monday 11 Zlil yijjah. A. H 207 (27th 
April A. D. 823), being then &idhi of 
the quarter of Baghdad, situated on the 

west bank of the Tigris ; wQidi meam de- 
scended from Wibid, an ancestor of thia 
name., I. K. 111. p. 61. 

Abn Sgid 'Abdu'l Malit-b-Knrnib al 
Asma'i, the colebrnted philologer, a 

' complete master of Arabic. He was 
native of Bmra, but removed to 
Baghdad in the reign of H d n  ar 
Rashid. I t  is said he knew by heart 
16,000 pieces of verse. He was born 
A. H. 122 (A. D. 740) and died a t  
B a r n  in the month of $afar A. H. 216 
(Maroh-April A. D. 831). Others say 
he died s t  Xarw. The volnminom 
treatises of this author are detailed by I. 
K. 
' Ibn Jarir a t  Tabari (native of T a b -  

restin) anthor of the great wmmentsry 
of the KnrLn and of the celebrated his- 
tory. He is regnrded aa an exaot tradi- 
tionist, born A. H. 22L (A. D. 838-9) a t  
Am01 in Tabareatin and died a t  Baghdnd 
A. 8. 310 (A. D. 913)., I. K. 

a A native of Dinawar, some say of 
Marw, anthor of the Kitab ul Ma'o'rifand 
Addb 61 Kdtib ; the firet a work of 
general knowledge, from wl~ich Eichhorn 
extracted his genonlogies of the Arabs 
published in his Mmumenta hwtorim 

Arabum : it wntains a number of short 
biographid notices of the early Moslems. 
A list of other works will be found in 
I .  K!s biography. 11. p. 22. Ha was 
born A. H. 213 (A. D. 828-9) and died 
A. H. 270 (A. D. 884). Other dates 
given are A. H. 271 and 296 (A. D. 909). 

The Ad66 ul Kdtib or bvriter's Gnidc is 
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Aa'tham of Kdfa,' Muhammad Mukanna',r Hakim A'li Miskawaih,s 
FrShm'ddin Mnbmmd-b-b'l i  DdGd S n l a i m m  Binskiti: AbG'1 Faraj, 

remarkable for ite long preface, though 
ibelf a short work on philology, and waa 
d e d  by the learned ' a  prefaoe without 
s book,' in oontredistinction to Ibn aa 
Sikkit's work, the I s lQ  GI Mantik, a 
book without a prefaue. 

Muhammad-b- A'li, known aa M a i m  
K66; his work, the FutGh Aa'thim (H. 
K.) ig a short aacount of events from the 
death of the prophet to the death of 
goasin a t  Karbala. I t  waa translated into 
Persian by Alpnad-b-Md. M u s t a d  : a 
copy of it iE among the MSS. of the 
dsistic Society. In  this latter the name 

ia npalt with a instoad of b 
* Thia name m u r s  in the Hambsah. 

A poem beginning & &dl> &l*! 
61 1 the 39th of the " B6b 151 Adab" is 
by Al lnkanna' al Kindi. Freytag gives 
hianamefmm the Scholia as Mnhammad- 
b0hmaizah. He is said to have been 

cJied M + n x d  from the veil he wore 
to protect the beauty of his person. He 
qaandered his wealth in lavish gifts 
and in the time of the Omayyada was 
otill living, of mnoh aaconnt with his 
people, bat in poverty. This single 
poem scaroely deserves to place him in 
the roll of Arab writers of note. The 
rvirnt Xdaffa' m m t  refer to Ibn a1 
Y w .  He waa known as the Ka'tib 
Q Seeretarg and w a ~  the author of some 
&hted epistles. He also translatad 
KPlib and Damns into Arabio. He waa 
BscrekFy t o  Iaa-b-A'li, uncle to the 
&at two Abbaside Caliphs, aa Saff& and 
d &&r. His horrible death by order 
d the governor of Baara, Sofykn-b- 
Hmwiyah al Muhallabi may be read in 
h-ghall. It ocaarred in A. H. 148 (A. 
A 769.60). The latter states that some 

poetry may be found in the Ha- 

5 

A h .  He is evidently confounding 
him, with Mukanna' above mentioned. 
Aocording to H. K. the Tarikhn'l F m ,  
an ancient hietory of Persia by an nn- 
known author and the prinoipal sonroe of 
the Shahn6mah waa translated from the 
Pehlevi into Arabio by Ibn a1 Mukanna' 
I suspect MnkalYaJ is the right reading. 
' Abu A'li Abmad-b-Miakawaih, a 

Persian of good birth and distinguished 
attainments. He waa treeaarer to Malik 
Adhd'ud Daalah-b-Bnwaih, who placed 
the ntmoet t m t  in him. He waa the  
author of several worka. Ab6l Faraj 
relates (Hint. Dynmt. p. 328) tha t  
Avicenns oonsulted him on a oertaii ab- 
strnee point ; and finding him slow of in- 
telligenoe an4  incapable of solving his 
difficnlty, l d t  him. His death i~ placed 
about A. H. UO. Haj. Khal. makaa i t  
421 (A. D. 1030.) The latter mentione 
one of his works. Tajirib-41-Umum wa 
Tawihb 21'1 Himam (esperientb ppu- 
lomm et atudia animorum) of mdch re- 
pute. 

Binekit is placed by Y*Gt (Mua'ja- 
mil M a i n )  in Traneorians. He is the 
author of the Randhat d Alb6b (viri- 
darium cordatornm) a compendium of 
Pcrsian history. He lived tsmpore Jin- 
ghiz Khan and wrote on the history of 
the KhBtki k i n g  a t  the request or com- 
mand of SultBn AbG Said Bah4dar. 
H. K. See Elliot's Bibl. Index to Mu- 
hammadan Hietoxiam India p. 70. 

The well known author of the His- 
toria Dynaatiaram, born A. D. 1226 ; and 
died 1286 acoording to ChanfepiC. Po- 
cooke and D'Herbelot briefly allude to 
him ; Bayle a t  some length, whose oyni. 
oiem enlivena if it does not add to the 
value of his notes. 
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Im&n'ddin-b-Katbir,' Mnkaddaai? AbG Ej(snifah Dinawsri,s Mdpuumad- 
b-'Abdn'llah ,Maaa'fidi,* Ibu KhaUtiktin,s Ytifa'i: Abb Nwr Utbi;7 
amongst the Persians, Firdami, Tlisi ,  Abbl Hnsain Beihak,a Abiil 

The H a d h  I'midu'ddin, Ismiil-b- A'bd'nllah-b-Aea'd a1 Ysa'i PI 
ASbdu1lluh ad Dimmhki died in A. H. 
774 (A. D. 1372). The name of his his- 
tory is 'A1 Bidciyah wall Nihiyah (ini- 
tiurn et finis) and is continned his 
own time. See H. K. 

There are several of this name. see  
D'Herb. art. Moceddes. Shamsn'ddin 
'AMn'llnh w a ~  the anthor of a g e o g r n ~ h ~  
entitled.-Aliaanu'l takdm fi Ma'rifdi'la 
kdla'rn, n description of the seven clinlates, 
died A. H. 441, (A. D. 1049 : a second, 
~ n d m n d d i n  Md.-b:-A'bd W&id an- 
thor of a work on judicial decisions ; died 
A. H. 643 (A. D. 1245) : a third, prhahly  
the one alluded to, shshBb(lddfn Abh 
Mahmdd aa SMfa'i author of the work 
Mutha'ru'l Bhardm ila' Zidrafil Khds d l  
ahdm fliber cupidinem eacitans Hiero- 
solyma d Damascum visendi.1 He died 
in  765, (A. D. 1363). 8. K. 

l Abh Hanifa Abmad-b-Daid ad 

Dinawari, author of a work Iddh u'l 
Mantik (emendatio eermonis). R e  died 
290 (A. D. 902). H. K. 

4 The anthor of the M d j  ud Pahab. 
(Pratn ~urin)  which he composed in the 
reign of the Caliph Mntia Bill&. It 
begins with the creation of the world, 
and is wntinned through the Caliphs $0 

his own time. HO died in Cairo in 346. 
A. H.(A. D. 957). See D'Herb. andH. K. 

Tho famous biographer: his ~ o r k  
the wafay&u'l Aa'ydn containing tho 
lives of illnetriom men is well hewn. 
I t  was oomposed in Egypt under snl t in  
Baybars of the Mnmelnke dpnwty. He 
has given n few particulars of his life a t  
the  close of thin work which ww finished 
1 n A. H. 672 (A. I). 1273-4). He born 
i n  608 (A. D. 1811) and died in 681 (8. 
D. 1282). D'Herb. and H. K. 

Yamnni, died 7G8 ii. H. (A. D. 1366). 
He wrote the Mirub u'l Janfin wa I'bmt 
n'l Yukdhfin (speculum oordis e t  ex- 
emplnm vigilantis), a historical work 
beginning with the Flight and continued 
to his own time. Another is the Bsa- 
dhatu'l Ri&in (viridarinm hyacinthorurn) 
containing lives of Moslem saints. Thin 
last is not mentioned by H. K. cf. 
D'Herb. 

Author of tho Tadkh Pamini which 
contains the history of the (fhaenivide 
9nlt.h Ynmin u'd Dnnlab AfnhmGd-b- 
Subuktakin of whom he waa a contem- 
porary : i t  is brought down to the year 
4% (A. D. 1036-7) : De Saay hae given 
an analysis of it in the 4th Vol. of N d k  
et @traits. I. K. 111. p. 868. Ano- 
ther of hie name is A1 Vtbi the poet of 
Basw ; his surname wae drawn from 
IJtba eon of AbG Sufyin. I t  also eigni. 
fie6 descended from I J tba -b -Qk6n  o w  
of the prophet's oompanions. I. K. 111, 
107. 

Abb I-Jssan' Ali-b-Zayd a1 B a i w i  
mtllor of the W i n w i  D m y a t i l  K a p  ; e 
supplement to the Dnmyat u'l K a p  of 
nl BBkherrsi the poet who died. A. H. 
467. (A. D. 1076). Ha is mentioned in 
I. K. under the latter name ; a l ~  by H. 
K., but his date is omitted ; sleo the 
author of n work oalled Tarikhi BPihek. 
v. under Tarikh; Baihak, derived from 
the Persian baiha, good (bihin), m r d -  
ing to Yakat is a colleotiou of 321 
villages between Nisabh and K6mk1, 
there are two othem given in 8. K. one ; 
the author of the Arba'Cn (qwelnr- 
gcnarie ds Moribus) Abn Bt& Abmad-b. 
A'line Sh4fasi, died 458, (A. D. 1066) 
Abu'l Mabiein Xasa'G4-b-A'li-d-64A (& 
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H d  anthor of the Thrikhi Khmrawi,l K.hwhjah AbGl Fael Baihaki,r 
A'M-b-Mne'b,5 B$med-b-8ayyBr,C Abn I&& Bazz'az,6 Mulprnmsd 
Balkhi: Abnl Ka'sim Ka'bi,' Abn'l Hasan Fhmi,B f jkh 'ddin Mnbammsd 
rnthor of the Thju ' l  Massir: (mom monumentorm), Abb'AbdnJU& 

Jbjejini,"J (author of the Tabakht-i-Ndiqiri), Kabirn'ddin 'Irhki," Abu'l 
%rn KBahi,u anthor of the Znbdah (Lactbe f i s ) ,  K h w h j a h  AbG'1 
F d u  anthor of the Makhzan nl Bal4ghat (promtuon'm e lopusntb  
md F a i l  6l ~ n l i k  (virtutee prdnoi'um prmtantee),lb 'Atan'ddin 
Jnwaini, brother of the K h a w l j a h  Shamsn'ddin author of e Diwhn,  (he 

D. 1149) anthor of tho A1 Aa'lak u'l Ma- 
locooin (pretwmwed prtes  diei et noctis) 
d. D'Herb. art. Baiheki. 
' AM1 Busain M~ammad-b-8nlai-  

man hl Aeha'ri. the Tdrikh Khusrawi, 
u a history of the Persian kings. H. K. 
g h  no further partioalars or date. 
' Author of a history of the Home of 

8Mt ikh  in several volumes. H. K. 
' Author of the Terilrh Kho* 

H. K. 
' Ahmad.b-8eyyir.b-Ayybb. The Ij6- 

fidh, Abu'l &wn al Marwazi a tra- 
ditionist of great repute and accuracy. 

Died A. H. 268. A. D. 881. Abn'l Mahb- 
M V. n. p. G. 
' Ab6 Ieh6lj-MGemmad-b-a1 Bazr.6~ 

N the author of a history of Herat. 
H. K. 

Mnhammad-b-Kkil a1 Balkhi-d-A. 
H. 316. (A. D. Q28). (Abd  Mahbm 11. 
p. 296.) anthor of &tory of Ball& H. K. 
' h ' l  a i m  Ali-b-Bf&mGd anthor 
8 history of Balkh. H. K. See also 

L K 11. p. 21. 
' bW S;lesan, A'bd'n'l Oh6fir-b- 

hdil Al Firei, author of the Biybt 
fi Wi tiriLh NisebGr (onrsua orationie 

nd hiebriam N i e a b h ) .  B e  
d i d  A. a. 627 (A. D. 1132.) H. K. 
. * This k the P m i a u  History, men- 

h m d  by H. K. who gives no furthox 

Ths T-ti NKi ie on the 

-, expoditionr of N4iroJddin 

Mabmnd Shbh-b-Iltamish of Delhi. The 
name of the anthor is Ab6 Omar, Othman- 
b-Mabammad nl Minhij, Sirhij al JLjini .  
80 i t  ooom in the anthois  own preface 
to h b  work whioh haa been printed nu- 
der the superintendenoe of Captain Nan- 
san Lws. The name is sometimoe writ- 
ten,bnt apparently inoomotly as JnrjAn : 
the latter oity is plaoed by Y q u t  between 

I T a b a r i ~ t h  and KhorMn, while Jwj6n 
is an exteuaive distraot between Balkh 
and MnrwarGP. 8ee Capt. Loed preface 
for an m n n t  of this author. 

l1 Son of Tbjn'ddin I&, who wrote 
of the oonqaeets of S u l t h  A'lbn'ddin 
Khilji. He was a skilled rhetorioian, 
and writer; eee o slight sketch of him 
in the Tarfkh Firoz Sh6hi. (p. 361) of 
Zsnddin Barni. 
'' Aba'l yPsim Jam6lu'ddin. Mnbam- 

mad-d- A. H. 836 (A. D. 1432), author 
of tho Zubdatu't Tawb5khI in Peraian. 
H. K. 
" Abb'l Fadbl Ubeidn'llsh H. K. (In 

BPndhat ae Befa, 'Abdn1lah)-b-Abi Naep 
Abmad-b-A'li-b-alMfkhl ; both the works 
mentioned are historical. H. K. refers 
to the Bandhat ae Befa without further 
detail. 

D'Herbelot and the Randhut give 
the nsme A'lku'ddin A'ta MalP al 
Jnwaini; the author of the J a h h  Ku- 
rhd  a Persian hietory; no other parti- 
ou la r~  are stated. 
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wrote the Tarikh Jahhnknehh, Hwtmics, orbb terrarum uictriz) Hamdn'llah 
Mnataufi $8zwini,' Kddhi Nidhhm Baydhhwi,r Khwajah-Reshidi Tabib: 
Hdfiz #bra: and other tmtworthy writers. 

For a long time past, likewise, it has been the practice to record 
current events by a chronogram and to make the computation of years ap- 
p a r  from a single word, a hemhtich and the like and this too they term a 
date ; as for instance, for the accession of his Majesty, they have devised 
the words "Nqrat i Akbar" (fl ** ) victoria insigrrw and " G m  
Baksh" ( @ (S ). Optatis rmpondene), but the ancients practised it 
little; thus the following was written on Avicenna.6 

The Demonstration of Truth, Abn A'li Sine. 
Entered in Shaja' (&' 373) from non-existence into being. 
I n  ShQ~ri ( 391) he acquired complete knowledge. 
In T a b  (9 427) he bade the world farewell. 

Author of the Tarikh &dda (pes tan-  
tissimaezhistmia) whichranks among tho 
best general histories of tho Eaat, written 
for the Wazir Ghiathn'ddin Mnbammad. 
I t  was firat composed in 60,000 verses, 
and then turned into prose about A. H. 
730 (A. D. 1329.30). I t  begins with 
tho creation and gives an amount of the 
prophets, preislamite monarchies, and 
snbseqnent Caliphate to hie own time 
with tho u u a l  digressions in biography, 
geography and genealogy. The varions 
ohaptera of this work are detailed in 
H. K. See Elliot's Bibl. Index, p. 76., 
' K & G  Nagirn'ddin Abdn'llah.b- 

Omar a1 Baidhhwi-d.A. H. 684 (A. D. 
1286) anthor of the Nidh6muJt Taw&ikh 
(Ordo historkarum), a aompendinm of 
Persian history with nn nocount of MOB- 
lem dynaatiee from tho honse of Umay- 
yah to that of K h w h m  and the 
Mongols. The text ha6 the word Nidhctm 
as  aname inatead of the titles of his work. 
' Khwdjah Bmhidn'ddin Fadhlnsllah. 

the Wszir (put to  death in 718 (A. D. 
1318)' anthor of the Jami'n't Taw6rikh 
(hietoria unice~salie). He began i t  
j u t  before the death of Ghdcin K h h  
A. H. 704 (1304 A. D.) H h  sncawnar 

- - 

Khndabandah M+med ordered him 
to complete i t  and prefece i t  with hie 
name and to add to the history of the 
Jingiz dynasty. a more general ac&unt 
of the nations of the world. The full 
deteile will he found in H. K. under art. 

pl@l ~4 A more extended notioe of 
the anthor and his work may he med 
in Elliot's Bibl. Index p. 1. Vol. I. 

N h ' d d i n  Lntfnllah, al Harawi-b- 
A'bddlah, known aa Y6fidh Abh,  au- 
thor of the Zubdatu't Tawdtllrh composed 
for Bai S a a a r  Mkza, an aoconnt of the  
principal events and strange or extra- 
ordinary occurrences recorded in the  
history of the world carried down to A. 
H. 829 (1426 A. D.)  He died in 854 
(A. D. 1430). Elliot's Bibl. Index p. 81. 

The whole of this series of anthora is 
taken bodily and in the same order by 
Abu'l F a d  from the Baudhatn's Safi 
without aoknowledgement. 
' Pnr i Sine eigni6ea the same au 

Ibn Sine, The fnll name of thia philo- 
sopher is Abu 'Ali I$naain-b-'Abdn'llah- 
b-Sina, as Shaikh. ar U. He waa born 
in Buhkba & H. 370 (A. D. 980) end 
died in 428 (1036) a t  the age of 68. The 
length to which these notes b v e  rpn 
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A'PN I. 

The Conzmnder of the Forces. 

He is the vicegerent of His Majesty. The troops and! people of the 
province are under his orders and their welfare depends upon his just ad- 
miniatration. He  mnst seek the will of God in all that ho undertakes 
end be constant in praise and supplication. He mnst never lay aside the 
considerstion of the people's prosperity nor suffor his zeal to sleep. He 
must not be prompt to vain converse or asperity of manner. Vigilance and 
the duo distinction of ranks mnst be his care, especially towards subordinates 
near hie person and officials a t  a distance. What is the duty of dependents 
must not be committed to his sons, and what these can' perform he should 
not execute himself. In  all transactions he should confide in one wiser 
then himself and if he can find none such, he should confer with a few 
chosen individuals and weigh carefully their deliberations. 

It haps a t  times, the hoary sage 
May fail a t  need in counsel right, 
h d  nnskillod hands of tender age 
A chance shaft wing within tho whito.1 

He shonld not admit many men to his secret councils, for the prudent, 
d o n s ,  warm, disinterested adviser is rare, lest one of them should pro- 
voke dissension, and opportunities for timely action escape. He should 
regard his office of command aa that of a guardian, and exercise caution, 
and making a knowledge of the disposition of men a rule of government, 
live es it behoves his office. Levity and anger he should keep nnder the 
redmint of reaaon. He should reclaim the rebellious by a just insight 
into tha conduct of affairs and by good counsel, failing which, he should 
be ewift to punish by reprimands, threats, imprisonment, stripes or amputa- 
tion of limb, but he mnst use tho utmost deliberation before severing the 
bond of the  principle of life. He should not pollute his tongue with abuse 
which is t h e  manner of noisy vagabonds of the market place. He  shonld 

from the use of oaths in speech for this is imputing falsehood to 
himmlf by implication and distrust in the person he addresses. In  judicial 
im&igations, he shonld not be satisfied with witnesses and oaths, but 
w e  them by manifold inquiries, by the study of physiognomy and the 

compel me to rejeot information which 
6he d e r  may w i l y  gather for him- 
d. The life of Avicenne will be fomd 
in I. K. Under art S i m  D'Herbelot tran- 

life and under Can& the 

oontents of his famons work on Medi. 
cine which has been a mine of know- 
ledge and contention to all subsequent 
Moslem writern on this mbjeat. 

Glllieth of Wdi, Chap. IU 
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exerciee of foresight, nor, laying the burden of it on others, live absolved 
from solicitude. 

Beware lest justice to that judge belong, 
Whose own ill-deed hath wrought the suppliant's wrong. 

Let him not inflict tho distress of expectation upon snpplic&nte for 
justice. He shonld shut his eyes against faults and accept excuses, and 
adopt such a course of conduct as will not disparage his good breeding 
and dignity. He  should not interfere with any man's creed. A wieo men, 
in worldly  affair^ that are transient, seeks not his own loss, why then shonld 
he knowingly abandon the spiritual life that is eternal, for if i t  be true, dis- 
turbance is criminal and if otherwise i t  is the malady of ignorance and is 
deserving of kind treatment. Each division of the kingdom, he should en- 
trust to zealous upright men and provide for the safety of the roads by the 
errtabliehment of trusty guards and from time to time receive reporta of 
them. He  should select for purposes of secret intelligence honest, pm- 
vident, truthful and unavaricious men, and if such needful individuale are 
not to be obtained, in every affair ho should associate several who are un- 
known to each other and inspecting their several reports thus ascertain the  
truth. His expenditure shonld be less than his income, and from  hi^ tres 
sury ho should supply the needy, especially those who loose not theirtongues 
in solicitation. He  should never be negligent of the supplies and accoutre- 
ments of the troops. He shonld not refrain from the practice of horse- 
manship, and should use the bow and the matchlock and command this 
exercise to his men. In attaching individuals to his own person and in  
the increase of confidence, he should employ a cautious circnmspeotion. 
Many are the evil dispositioned and licentious of nature who profess sin- 
cerity and sell themselves a t  a high price. He  should turn his attention to 
the increase of agriculture and the flourishing condition of the land and 
earn the gratitude of the people by the faithful discharge of his obligations 
and account the befriending of the agriculturists as an excellent service to 
the Almighty. He should retain impartial collectors of revenue and from 
time to time obtain information regarding their actions. Let him store 
for himself a goodly reward in the making of reservoirs, wells, waterconrsee, 
gardens, serais and other pions foundations, and set about the r e p a i ~ n g  if 
what hse fallen into min. He should not be given to retirement nor be 
unsettled in mind which is the manner of recluses, nor make a practice 
of associating with the common people nor be ever surrounded by a 
crowd which ie the fashion of blind worshippers of outward appearances. 

Court not the world nor to  it wholly die ; 
Walk wisely : neither phanix be nor fly. 
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Lef him hold in honour the chmen sewanfa of God, and entreat the 
aesistance of spiritually-minded anchorites and of mendicants of tangled 
hair and naked of foot. The imploring blessings from the sun and the 
solar lamp, he should not consider aa ita deification or a worshipping of 
fire.' Let him accustom himself to night vigils and partake of sleep and 
food in moderation. He shonld pass the dawn and the evening in medib- 
thn and pray a t  noon and a t  midnight. When he is a t  leisure from worldly 
ai lah and introspection of conscience, he should study works of philosophy 
and act according to their precepts. If  this does not satisfy his mind, he 
shonld peruse the spiritual admonitions of the Masnawis and regardless 
of the letter imbibe its spirit. He shonld entertain his mind with the 
instructive stories of Kalila and Damna, and thus gaining a knowledge of 
the vicissitudes of life, regard the experience of the ancients as his own. 

Let him apply himself to the cultivation of true knowledge and put 
aside childish tales. Let him associate with a discreet and trusty friend 
and give him permission to look carefully into his daily conduct in 
order that he may privately represent whatever, in the balance of his din- 
cretion, appears blameworthy and if a t  any time his penetration shonld be 
at fault he shonld not be thereat displeased for men have ever been back- 
werd in uttering a displeasing truth especially in a season of anger when 
reaeon slumbers and the spirit is aflame. Courtiers, for the most part, 
seek pretexts of evasion and lend a false colouring to error, and if perchance 
one of them shonld be really concerned, he mill hold his peace for fear, 
for he is indeed difficult to find who would prefer another's benefit to his 
o m  injury. Let him not be roused to anger by the representations of 
dehactars, but rest in the path of circumspection, for men of evil nature, 
dkemblers in speech, palm off their tales with the semblance of truth and 
representing themselves as disinterested, labour to injure others. He 
h l d  not consider himself as fixed of residence but hold himself ever 
ready for a summons to the presence. .Let  him not bo malevolent, but 
prefer co&sy and gentleness. He should not subvert ancient families 
bat let an illustrious ancestry redeem unworthy successors. Let him see 
that the yonnger among hia followers when they meet, use the greeting "God 

~ t , " 8  and the elder reply 'Glor io~s is His Majesty." Let him not 
~ k e  food a sheep or a goat of under one year and he shonld abstain 

flmh for a month after the anniversary of his birthday. He  shall 
not a t  of that he has himself killed. He shonld restrict him- 

in semual gratification and approaoh not a pregnant woman. The 

1 See. Vd. I, pp. 200-202. I ' See Vol. I, p. 166. 

a a Jal6ln'ddin B h i .  
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food whioh ie bestowed in memory of the deoeased, he should prepare each 
year on his birthday and regalo the needy. 

With heavenly treaanres store thy grave-provide' 
While yet in life-none may when he hath died. 

When the sun advances from one sign of the zodiao to another, let 
him offer up a thanksgiving and discharge cannon and musketry to arouse 
the slnmberers in forgetfulness. At the first beams of the world-illumining 
sun and a t  midnight which is the turning point of its re-ascension, let him 
sound the kettle-drum and enforce vigilance. 

A'PN 11. 

The Faujddr. 

I n  the same way that Hie Majesty, for the prosperity of the empire, 
hae appointed a Oommauder of the forces for each province, so by hie 
rectitude of judgment and wise statesmanship he apportions severel par- 
gaunahs to the care of one of his trusty, just and disinterested servants, 
appreciative of what is equitable, and faithful to his engagements; and 
him they style by the above name. Aa a subordinate and aesietant he 
holds the first place. Should a cultivator or a collector of the crown lands 
or an assignee of government estates prove rebellions, he should induce 
h i m  to submit by fair words, and if this fail, he shall take the written 
evidence of the principal officers and proceed to chastise him. He  should 
pitch his camp in the neighbourhood of the body of rebels and a t  every 
opportunity inflict loss upon their persons and property but not risk a t  
once a general engagement. I f  the affair can be concluded with the in- 
fantry he shonld not employ cavalry. He should not be rash in attacking8 
fort, but encamp beyond bowshot and the reach of ite guns and musketry, and 
obstruct the roads of c:ommunication. He shonld be vigilant against night 
attacks and devise a place of retreat, and be constant in patrolling. When 
he has captured the rebel camp, he must observe equity in the division of 
the spoil and reserve a fifth for the royal exchequer. If a balanoe of 
revenue be due from the village, this should be first taken into account. 
He shonld constantly inspect the horses and aocoutremente of the troops. 
If a trooper be without a horse, his comrades should be assessed to pro- 
vide for him and if a horse be killed in action, i t  shonld be made good at 
the expense of the Stab. He must duly furnish a roll of the troops preeent 

Sa'di-Gulistb Preface. 
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and absent, to  the royal court and ever bear in mind the duty of arrrying 
out its mred ordinances. 

me Mi7 A'd2 and the Khi .  

Although tbe supreme authority and the redress of grievenoes rests 
with sovereign monarchs, yet the capacity of a single person is inadequate 
to the snperintendence of the entire administration, I t  is therefore 
necessary that he shonld appoint one of his discreet and unbiassed servants 
BB hie judiciary delegate. This person m w t  not be content with witnesses 
and ocbths, but hold diligent investigation of the first importance, for the 
inquirer is uninformed and the two 'litigants are cognisant of the facts. 
Without full inquiry, and juat insight, i t  is difficult to acquire requisite 
certitude. From the excessive depravity of human nature and its covetous- 
nese, no dependence can be placed on a witness or hL oath. By imparti-  
lity and knowledge of character, he should distinguish the oppressed 
from the oppressor and boldly and equitably take action on hie conclusions. 
He must' begin with a thorough interrogation and learn the circumstances 
of the case ; and should keep in view what is fitting in each particular and 
take the question in detail, and in this manner sot down separately the 
evidence of each witness. When he bas accomplished his task with in- 
telligence, deliberation and perspicacity, he should, for a time, turn to 
other business and keep his counsel from others. H e  shonld then take up 
the case and reinvestigate and inquire into i t  anew. and with discrimina- 
tion and singleness of view search it to its core. If capacity and vigour 
are not to be found united, he shonld appoint two persona, one to investigate 
whom they call a Kirzi ; the other the Mir A'dl to carry out his finding. 

APN IV. 

The Kotu~dl. 

The appropriate person for this office shonld be vigorom, experienced, 
Wive, deliberate, patient, astute and humane. Through his watchfulness 

a d  night patrolling the citixens should enjoy the repose of security, and 
the evil-disposed lie in the slough of non-existence. He should keep s 
regiefer of hoeem, and freqnented roads, and engage the cikiaens in a 
pledge of reciprocal assistance, and bind them to a common participation of 
nsel and woe. He should form a quarter by the union of a certain number 
of habitations, and name one of his intelligent subordinates for ita snperin- 
bndence. and receive a daily report under his seal of those who enter or 
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leave it, and of whatever eventa therein occur. And he shonld appoint aa 
a spy one among the obscure residents with whom the other shonld have 
no acquaintance, and keeping their reporta in writing, employ a heed- 
ful scrutiny. He  shonld establish a separate swcii and cause unknown 
arrivals to alight therein, and by the aid of divers detectives take acconnt of 
them. He shonld minutely observe the income and expenditure of the 
variourr classes of men and by a refined address, make his vigilance reflect 
honour on hie administration. Of every guild of artificers, he shonld name 
one 813 guildmaster, and another aa broker, by whose intelligence the business 
of purchase and sale should be conducted. From these also he should require 
frequent roports. He  shonld 8130 to the open thoroughfare of the streets and 
erect barriers a t  the entrances and secure freedom from defilement. When 
night is a little advanced, he should prohibit people from entering or leav- 
ing the city. He shonld set the idle to some handicmft. He shonld 
remove former grievances and forbid any one from forcibly entering the 
house of another. He shall discover thieves and the goods they have 
stolen or be responsible for the loss. He should so direct that no one 
shall demand a tax or CeSS Save on arms, elephants, horses, cattle, camels, 
sheep, goats and merchandise. I n  every Sfibah a slight impost shall be 
levied a t  an appointed place. Old coins should be given in to be melted 
down or consigned to the treasury aa bullion. He shonld suffer no 
alteration of value in the gold and silver coin of the realm, and its 
diminution by wear in ciroulation, he shall recover to the amount of the  
deficiency. He should use his discretion in the reduction of prices and 
not allow pnrchsees to be made outside the city. The rich shall not take 
beyond what is necessary for their consumption. He  shall examine the 
weights and make the s k  not more or less than thirty ddrns.1 In the g d  
hereinafter to be mentioned, he should permit neither decrease or increase, 
and restrain the people from the making, the dispensing, the buying or 
selling of wine, but refrain from invading the privacy of domestic life. 
Of the property of a deceased or missing person who may have no heir, 
he shall take an inventory and keep i t  in his ca1.e. He shonld reserve 
~eparate ferries and wells for men and women. He should appoint persons 
of respectable character to supply the public watercourses, and prohibit 
women from riding on horseback. He should direct that no ox or buffdo, 
or horse, or camel be slaughtered, and forbid the restriction of personal 
liberty and the selling of slaves. He should not suffer a woman to be burnt 
.winst  her inclination, nor R criminal deserving of death, to be impaled, 

1 See Vol. I, pp. 16, 82, ct seq. ' See Pol. 1, p. 88. n. and #fn 11 of I thi. book. 
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nor any one to be circnmcieed under the age of twelve. Above thia limit of 
age, the permiesion may be acaorded. Religious enthnsiaats, calendars, 
and dishonest tradesmen he should expel or deter from their course of con- 
duct, but he shonld be careful in this matter not to moleat a God-fearing 
lecluae, or persecute barefooted wandering anchorites. He shonld allot 
separate quarters to butchers, hunters of animals, waahers of the dead, and 
sweepers, and restrain men from associating with snch stony-hearted gloomy- 
diepositioned creatures. He shall amputate the hand of any who irr the 
pot-companion of an executioner, and the fingor of snch as converse with hie 
family. He shonld locate the cemetery outside of, and to the west of the city. 
He shonld prohibit his adherenta from wearing sombre garmente in mourn- 
ing and induce them to wear red. From the first till the nineteenth of the 
month of Farwardin, during the whole of the month of A b h ,  the days of 
the sun's pasasge from one sign of the eodiao to another, &., the first of 
every solar month, the sixteenth of the same, the I14hi festivals, the days 
of the eclipse of the sun and moon, and on the first day of the week, 
he ehall prohibit meu from slaughtering animals, but hold i t  lawful m 
s necessity for feeding animals used in hunting and for the sick. He  
shall removc the place of execution to without the city aud see that the 
&hi festivals are observed. He shall have lamps lit on the night of the 
Nanrozl (New Year's day) and on the night of the 19th of Farwardin. On 
the eve of a festival, as well r.s on the festival iteelf he shall cause a kettle- 
drum to be sounded a t  each watch. In  the Persian and Hindu almanacs, 
he shall cause the l l ihi  era to be adopted and the beginning of the 
month according to the Hicdu nomenclature he shall place in Shukla- 
pechch.8 

The Collector of the &venue 

Should be a friend of the agriculturist. Zeal and truthfnloess shonld 
be hie rule of conduct. He  should consider himself the representative of 
the lord paramount and establish himself where every one may have eat~y 
access to him without the intervention of a mediator. He shonld deal with 
the contnmacions and the dishonest by admonition and if this avail not, pro- 
osed to chastkrnent, nor shonld he be in apprehension of the land falling 
wade. He sjould not cease from punishing highway robbers, murderers and 
edd-, nor from heavily mulcting them, and so adrninieter that the cry 
of cornplaint shall be stilled. He should aasist the needy husbandman with 

'f!oeAh22,2ndBook. I ' See p. 17 of thin book. 
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ndwneee of money and recover them gradually. And when through bbe 
ex art ion^ of tbe village headman the full rental is reosived, he Bhould allow 
him half e biawhl on each MghaA, or o t h e h e  rewaxd him aooording to 
the meaeare of hie eervioes. He shonld ascertain the extent of the mil in 
cultivation and weigh each several portion in the scales of personal obeerwtion 
and be acquainted with its quality. The agricultural value of land variee 
in different diatricte and certain soils are adapted to certain crope. H e  
shonld deal Mereutly, therefore, with each agriculturist and take his cese 
into considerntion. He  shonld take into account with discrimination the 
engagements of former collectors and remedy the procedure of ignorrrnce 
or dishonesty. He  shonld strive to bring weste lande into cultivation and 
tske heed that what is in cultivation fall not weste. H e  ehould stirnulab 
the incream of valuable produce and remit somewhat of the eeeessment 
with a view to its augmentation. And if the hubandman cultivate lese 
and urge a plausible excuse, let him not accept it. Should there be no 
weete land in a village and a husbandman be capable of adding to his 
cultivation, he should allow him land in eome other village. He should be 
j u t  and provident in his measnrementa. Let him increaee the facilities of 
the husbandman year by year, and nnder the pledge of hie engagements, 
talre nothing beyond the actual area under tillage. Should some prefer 
to engage by measurement and othera by appraiaement of crops, let him 
forward the contracts with all deapatoh to the royal presence. Let him 
not make it a practice of taking only in cash payments but also in kind. 
This latter is effected in several ways. First, kankdt : kan in the Hindi 
language signifies grain, and krit, estimate. The whole land is taken either 
by actual mensuration or by pacing it, and the standing crops estimated 
in the balance of inspection. The experienced in these mattera say that this 
comes little short of the mark. If any doubt arise, the crops shonld be 
cut and estimated in three lob, the good, the middling and the inferior, 
and the hesitation removed. Often, too, the land taken by appraiaement, 
gives a sufficiently accurate return. Secondly, bata'i, also called bMoli; 
the crops are reaped and stacked and divided by agreement in the presence 
of the parties. But in this case several intelligent inspectors are required, 
otherwise the evil-minded and false are given to deception. Thirdly, &het 
bathi, when they divide the fields after they are sown. Fourthly, 16ng bcrfcii; 
after cutting the p i n ,  they form it in h e a p  and divide it among themselvee, 
end each takes his share home to clean i t  and turn i t  to profit. If it be 
not prejudicial to the hnsbandman, he may take the valne of the corn-bear- 

-- - 
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iag hnd in creh at the market rate. If on thin bnd they eon the best tin& 

of in the first year he should remit a fourth of the uwal asseee 

mant. If a t  the time of collection, the better produce i s  found to be 

krger in quantity than the previous year, but lees land cultivated, and the 
ravenue be the same, let him not be provoked or moved to contention. He 
lhonld e lmye  mek to satisfy the owner of the crops. He shon!d not en- 
trnst the appraisement to the headman of the village lest i t  give rim to 
mmiseneas and incompetence and undue authority be conferred on high- 
hnded oppressors, but he should deal with each huebandman, present his 
demand, and separately and civilly receive his dues. 

He mnsf take security from land surveyors, assessors and other o5cera 
of revenue. H e  shonld supply the affioials engaged in the land measure- 
ments, for each day on which they are employed, with 16 ddnts and 31 
wr, and m a monthly ration, on the following scale : 

Flour. Oil. Grain. Vegetables &c. 
s6r s6r s6r d im 

Buperintendent of anrvey, ... 5. 7. 4. 
Writer, ... ... ... 4. t 5. 4. 
Land surveyor and four thanadars,each, 8. 1 ,, 5. 

He shall affix a mark to the land surveyed and shall take a bond from 
the headman that there shall be no concealment regarding the laud, and the 
various crops shall be duly reported. In  the process of measurement if any 
inferior portion of land be observed, he shall a t  once estimate its quantity, 
and from day to day take a note of its quality and thie voucher he shall 
deliver to the husbandman. But if this discovery be made after the collec- 
tion of the revenue, he shall gather information from the neighbourn and 
horn unofficial documents and strike an average. In the aame w~cy as the 
kQrkun (registrar of collectio~s) sets down the transactions of the assess- 
ments, the mukaddam (chief village revenue o5cer) and the patwliri (land- 
steward) shall keep their respective accounts. The Collector shall compare 
them docnmen'ts and keep them under his seal and give a copy thereof to 
the clerk. When the assessment of the village is completed, he shall enter 
i t  in the abstract of the village accounts, and after verifying i t  anew, 
muse ita authentication by the kLir1cun and patwtlri, and this document he 
shall forward weekly to the royal presence and never delay it beyond 
firteen days. After the despatch of the draft estimates to the imperial 
ooart, Bhould any diaaster to the crops occur, on ascertaining the exact 

&? anoh es sugar, pin or iufrrior mop, m h  es maire. 

attea in c~ntradidtin~tion to &? I 
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pertionlam on the spot, he shall calculate the extent of the loss and record- 
ing it in writing, transmit it without delay in order that i t  may be ap- 
proved or a, commissioner despatched. He should collect the revenue in 
an amicmble manner and extend not the hand of demand out of seeson. 
He shonld begin thecollection of the spring harvest from the Holi, which ie 
a Hindu festival occutTing when the sun is about to pass from Aquarius 
and is entering or haa reached midway in Pisces, and the Autumn harvest 
from the Dasharah, which ie a festival falling when the sun is in the mid- 
dle or last ten days of Virgo, or the first ten of Libra. Let him see 
that the treasurer does not demand any special1 kind of coin, but take 
what is of standard weight and proof and receive the equivalent of the 
deficiency a t  the value of current coin and record the difference in the 
voucher. He should stipulate that the husbandman bring his rents himself 
a t  definite periode so that the malpractices of low intermediaries may be 
avoided. When there is a full harvest, he shonld collect the appropriate 
revenue and accept no adjournment of payments on future crops. Who- 
soever does not cultivate land liable to taxation but encloses it for 
pasturage, the Collector shall take for each bnf£alo six d d m ,  and for an ox, 
three &.ha yearly, but for a calf or a bufFslo which has not yet calved, he 
shall make no demand. He shall assign four oxen, two cows and one 
buffalo to each plough and shall lay no impost on these. Whatever ia paid 
into the treasury, he shall himself examine and count and compare it with 
the day-ledger of the kcirkuvr. This he shall verify by the signature of 
the treasurer and placing i t  in bags under seal, shall deposit i t  in a strong 
room and fasten the door thereof with several locks of different constmc- 
tion. He  shall keep the key of one himself and leave the others with the 
freeeurer. At  the end of the month, he shell take from the writer (bitikchi) 
the account of the daily receipte and expenditure and forward i t  to the 
presence. When two lakhs of drims are collected, he shall remit them 
by the hands of trusty agents. He shall carefully instruct the ptwLi r i  of 
each village to  enter in detail in the memorandum which ha gives to the 
husbandman, the amount he receives from the same; any balances be 
shall enter under each name in a book and forward i t  attested by the 
signatnres of the headmen ; and these, a t  the next harvest, he shall recoyer 
without distress. He  shall ca~*efully inspect the suyli7gha'lP tenuree, sending 

If the word pJL be read instead of 

dk ea 000ur8 in one MB., the ren- 
dering will then be " fine gold" inatead of 
apemial win. 

' An assignment of lend revenue for 
charitable purposes : aleo a g m t  with- 
out stipulation of any condition. See 
VoL I, p. a,o. 
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copies of tbem to tho registry of& to be aompred. He ehonld aeoertain 
the correctness of the chMnzah,l  and resume the share of a deceased 
grantee or one who ia an absentee or actually in service of the state. He 
should take csre that land cultivated by the farmer himself and not by the 
tenant, aa well aa resnmed lands, shonld not be suffered to fall waste ; the 
property of the absentee or of him that dies without an heir he should 
duly keep under ward and report the circumsiancee. He should see that 
no capitation-tax be impoeed nor interfere with the remission of dues 
granted by former governments. He shall not make the occssions of 
journeying, feasting or mourning an opportunity for exactions, and refi-ain 
from accepting presents. Whenever a mukaddum or patwdri shall bring 
laoney or, advancing to the dais, shall present a ddnz in obeisance, he shall 
not accept it. In  the aame way he shall renounce balkali, which is the 
practice of taking a small fee from each village when the harvest is ready 
for reaping. He shall also waive all perquisites on handicrafts, market- 
booths, police, travelling passports, garden produce, temporary sheds, en- 
closure, fishing rights, port-duee, butter, oil of sesame, blanketing, leather, 
wool, and the like malpractices of the avaricious who fear not God. He 
shall provide for the periodic appointment of one among those best ac- 
quainted with the district, to reside at  the royal court and furnish it 
with the minutest particulars. Every month he shall snbmit a statement 
of the condition of the people, of the j6girdlir8, the neighbouring residents, 
the submiasion of the rebellious, the market prices, the current rents of 
tenements, the state of the destitute poor, of artificers, and all other 
contingencies. Should there be no kotwril, the Collector must take the 
duties of that office upon himself. 

#PN VI. 

The BitikchP 

Must be conscientious, a good writer, and a skilful accountant. He is 
indispensable to the collector. It is his duty to take from the kantingoa the 

' This i a  a grant of alienated lands 
specifying the boundary limita thereof. 
Chalr, according to Elliot, is a patch of 
rent-free land detached from a village. 
' A word of Turkish origin, signifying 

a writer or saribe. 
An offioer in eaoh dietrict aoqaeinted 

with its cnsfomn end land-tenruer and 

( whose appointment is nsually hereditary. 
He reoeives report from the paturd& of 
new caws of alluvion and diluvion, aales, 
leases, gifts of land &c. which entail a 
change in the register of mutations. He 
is a revenue officer and subordinate to 
the tahsildl. Carnegy. Kachh. Tech- 
nical. 
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average decennial state of the village revenues in money and kind, and 
having made himself acqnainted with the onsboms and replabions of the 
district, satiafy the Collector in this regerd, and lend hie utmost s s e h n o e  
and attention. He  shall m r d  all engagemente made with the agricnl- 
tnriste, define the village boundaries, and estimate the amount of arable and 
wmte land. He  shall note the names of the munuif, the enperintendent, 
the land-surveyor and thanadbr, also that of the cultivator and headman, 
and record below, the kind of produce cultivated. He  should also ee6 
down the village, the pergunnah and the harvest, and subtracting the 
deficiency take the value of the maeta, or after the manner of tho people of 
the country, inscribe the name, the kind of produce, and the deficienq 
below the date of cultivation. When the survey of the vil lage ia complefe, 
he shall determine the atrseesment of esch culhivator and specify the revenne 
of the whole village. The Collector shall take the revenne on thL h i s ,  
and forward a copy of the survey, called in Hindi khasra to the royal court. 
When drawing out the rolls, if the former docnmenta are not available, he 

take down in writing from the pa twh i  the cultivation of each 
husbandman by name and thus effect his pnrpoee, and transmit the roll to- 
gethor with the balances and collections punotnslly, and he shall enter the  
name of the t a h s i h  below osoh village, in the day-ledger. He  shall re 
cord the name of each hnsbandman who brings his rent and grant him 
x-eceipt signed by the treaeurer. Copiee of the rolls of the patwdri and 
pnukccddam by means of which they have made the collections, together 
with the sarkhat, that is the memorandum given to the hnsbandkn, he 

receive from the patwdri, and inspecting them, shall carefully scm- 
tinize them. If any falsification appeem, he shall fine them end report, to 
the Collector daily the collection and balances of each villago and facilihte 
the performance of his duty. Whenever any cultivator desires a refereno8 

hie account, he shall settle i t  without delay and a t  the oloae of each h a p  
vest he shall record the collections and balances of eeah village and corn- 
pare them with the pattodri's, and enter each day in the ledger the receipb 
and disbnrsemenls nnder each name and heading, and anthenticate i t  by t h e  
signature of the Collector and treasurer. At  the end of the month, he 
@hall enclose it i n  a bag nnder the seal of the Collector and forward i t  to 
the presence. He shall also despatch daily the pricscurrent of mohnra 
and rupees and other articles nnder the seals of the principal men, and a t  
tile end of each harveet, he shall take the receipts and disbureements of t h e  
treasurer, and forward i t  authenticated by his signature. The abstlaot and 
settlement of the assessment, a t  the close of each year, he ehall -it 

the signature of the Collector. He  shall enter the effeota and 
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pldndered in any village, in the day-ledger, and report the circumstances. 
At the year's end, when the time of the revenue-collections hrts closed, he 
ehell record the balances due from the village and deliver the record to 
the Collector and forward a copy to the royal court. When removed from 
ofice, he shall make over to the Colleotor for the time being his account 
nuder the heads of balances, advances &on, and after satisfying him in t h h  
regard, take the detail thereof and repair to the Court. 

ArN VII. 

The Treasurev.1 

Called in the language of the day Fofada'$. The treasury should be 
located near the residence of the governor and the situation should be 
wch where it is not liable to injury. He should receive from the culti- 
vator any kind of mohurs, rupees or copper that he may bring, aud not 
demand any particular coin. He shall require no rebate on the august 
coinage of the realm but take merely the equivalent of the deficiency in 
coin-weight. Coinage of former reigns he shall accept aa bnllion. He shall 
keep the treasure in a strong room with the knowledge of the shikdhra 
and the registrar, and count i t  every 8vening and cause a memorandum there- 
of to be signed by the Collector and compare the day-ledger with the regis- 
trar's account and authenticate i t  by his signature. On the door of the 
k a r y  as sealed by the Collector, he should place a lock of hie own, and 
open i t  only with the cognisance of the Collector and registrar. He shall 
not receive any monies from the cultivator save with the knowledge of the 
Collector and registrar, and he shall grant a receipt for the same. He  
ahell came the patwdri'r signature to be affixed to the ledger known in 
Hindustan as bahi, so that discrepancy may be avoided. He shall consent 

' Khixinadir. 
8 The term fola is applied in Arabic, 

to cloths used aa waist wrappers 
brought from Sind, and the word itself 
M mpponed to be derived from that conn- 
t r ~  and not to  be of Arabic origin. De 
Eacy in his Chrest. Arabe I, 195 quotes 
from M. Varey that  these cloths are 
mode in the Levant and Arabie, and are 
md for the bath, ae veils for women 

for turbans. He adds, Lea pagnes 
mt trea-connnes dans nos portr 
areridioneax qni font le commerce dn 

aoas le nom de foutea. De la 

vient en portugais, Fota. The omce 
waa no doubt originally named from 
this distingaishing portion of apparel. 

I n  Marathi, i t  ie termed -T whence 
the common name Poddr applied to a 
banker, a cash-keeper, or Rn o5cer in 
public establishlnents for weighing 
money or bullion. See IVilaon's Gloss. 
' An officer appointed to collect the 

revenue from a oertaiu division of land 
under the Moghul government ; i t  was 

sometimes applied to the chief financial 
of3cer of a province or to the viceroy iu 

his Enaucial capacity.-Wilson'sGlossuy. 
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to no disbursements without the voucher of the diwdn,l and shall enter 
into no usurious transactions. If any expenditure should be necessary 
that admits of no delay, he may act under the authority of the registrar 
and shikdrir and represent the case to government. The aforementioned 
duties, from those of the commander of the troops up to this point, are 
primarily under the direct cognisance of the sovereign authority and sa no 
one individual can perform them, a deputy is appointed for each function 
and thus the necessary Iinks in administration are strengthened. 

Currency of the means of Subsietence. 

Since the benefit and vigonr of human action are referrible to bodily 
smteuance, so in proportion to its purity is the spirit strengthened ; the 
body, were it otherwise, would grow corpulent and the spirit weak : the 
thoughts too under ~ u c h  a regimen, incline to refinement and actions to 
virtue. The seekers of felicity, sober in conduct, are before all t h i n g  
particularly careful in the matter of food and do not pollute their hands 
with every meat. To the simple in heart who fear God, lrtbour is difficult 
and their means of living strrtiteued. They havo not that luminous in- 

sight which penetrating to the essence of things, dwells in repose, but 
through fear of the displeasure of God, are sunk in exhaustion of soul from 
the pangs of hunger. Aa for instance in the case of the man who possessed 

a few cows, his legitimate property, and subsisted on their milk. By 
the accident of fortune, i t  chanced that they were carried off, and he 
passed some days fasting. An active fellow after diligent pursuit brought 
them back, but he would not accept them and replied, '' 1 know not whence 
those dumb animals have had food during these paat few days." In a short 
space this simple soul died. Many tales are told of such dull-witted crea- 
tures who have tlius passed away. There are also avaricious worldlings 
who do not recognize the difference between other people's property and  
their own, and gratify themselves at  the expense of their spiritual and  
temporal good. The ignorant and distraught in mind, making their own 
necessities an occaeion of spoilation and seizure, prepare for themselves 
eternal punishment. 

Simple, innocent-minded folk consider that there are no unappropriated 
waste lands and were they obtainable, i t  w ~ u l d  be difficult to furnish tlie 
implements of cultivation, and if these could be had, the means of providing 

Thirr term W ~ E  especially applied to 
the head financial minister whether of 
the state or of a province, being ohar~ed 
in the latter with tho collcctiou of the 

revenue, its remittance to the imperial 
treasury end invested with extensive 
judicial powers in all oivil and financial 
causes.-Ibid. 
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food which wonld enable them to labour, are not manifest. They can dis- 
cover no mine to excavate, and if one were pointed out to them which had 
no owner, it wonld be extremely onerous to obtain a living therefrom. They 
are averse too, from the profession of arms, lest dear life be the exchange 
for bme lucre. They withdraw themselves also from commerce for this 
reason that many aek a high price for their goods, conceal their deficienoies 
and praise them for qualities which are not in them, while they close their 
eyes to the evident excellencies of what they purchase and disparage it for 
faults it does not possess, preferring their own benefit to another's loss. 
And they disapprove also of those who are content to hold lawful the 
sequestration of the goods of rival sectaries, and they a 5 r m  that if the 
faubr of snch pretension be discerning and wise, i t  will seem an occrtsion 
for additional anxiety rather than a sanction to retain the property of 
another; for how can the illicit seizure of what is another'a be commend- 
able on the score of a difference of faith ? On the oontrary, i t  is a sugges- 
tion of the evil one, a phantasy of the dreams of the avaricious and unfit 
for the ears of the good. At  the present time His Majesty haa placed s 
lamp upon the highway before all men, that they may distinguish the 
road from the pitfalls, and sink not into the slough of perdition, nor pass 
their dear lives in unprofitableness. 

Since there is infinite diversity in the natures of men and distractions 
i n h l  and external daily increase, and heavy-footed greed travels post 
haste, and light-headed rage breaks its rein, where friendship in this 
demon-haunted w ~ t e  of dishonour is rare, and justice lost to view, there is, 
in moth, no remedy for snch a world of confusion but in autocracy, and 
this panacea in adminietration is attainable only in the majesty of just 
monarchs. I f  a house or a quarter cannot be administered without the 
eanctions of hope and fear of a sagacions ruler, how can the tumult of this 
world-nest of hornets be silenced save by the authority of a vicegerent of 
Almighty power ? How, in snch a case can the property, lives, honour, and 
religion of the people be protected, notwithstanding that some recluses 
have imagined that this can be supernaturally accomplished, but a well- 
ordered administration has never been effected withont the aid of sovereign 
monarche. That fiery wilderness of talismanic power, too, ie haunted by 
spells and sorcerers, and storms of confusion from this sea of undiscern- 
ment have arisen and arise, and many souls, through simplicity and short- 
sightedness, in  the turbulent billows of inexperience have been and are 
Bll ever engulfed, while those who by the light of wisdom and through 
the grace of acceptance hnve bridled t,heir desires and galmered pro ~isions 
for the long journey to come, have, iu the cross-roads OF distraction, become 
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the reproach of high and low, for their folly, irreligion and unbelief. In 
that assembly of ignornnco should a philosopher of experience enter, he 
must needs take up the fashion of fools and so escape from the contumely 
of the base. 

I t  is evident that in all cultivated areas, the possessors of property 
are numerous, and they hold their lands by ancestral descent, but through 
malevolence and despite, their titles become obscured by the dust of un- 
certainty and the hand of firmness is no longer stretched above them. If the  
cultivator hold in awe tho power of the Adorner of the universe and the 
Elixir of the living, and the merchant turn back fmm evil designing and 
reflect in his heart on the favour of the lord of the world, the depository of 
divine grace, his possessions would assuredly be approved of wisdom. Thus 
the virtue of property lies in the pledge of intention, and a just ruler, like 
a saltbed, makes clean the unclean, and the evil good. But without honest 
coadjutors, abundant accessories of state and a full trewury even he could 
effect nothing and the condition of subserviency and obedience would lack 
the bloom of discipline. Now the man of robust frame should, in the h a t  
place, choose the profession of arms and reflect on the assistance which he  
is  capable of rendering, so as to regard hie life as devoted to the task of 
preserving human society from dissolution. The means of sustenance are 
likewise as abnndant to the labourer as forage for his cattle. But if a 
man is unequal to this, he should endeavour, in some way, to enter into 
the number of state servants. Thus the currency of the means of sub- 
sistence rests on a twofold basis, &., the jnstico of sovereign monarohe 
and regard to the welfare of well-disposed dependents. The base materia- 
listunderstands not the language of reason and never transcends the 
limits of bodily sense. This nufertile soil needs the water of the sword, 
not the limpid spring of demonstration. In  the presence of the majesty of 
the prince, the proud and perverse of disposition sink into obecnrity 
while the prosperity of the good who seek after justice is ever continuous. 

Of a truth, whatever be the recompense of the guardianship over the  
f o u l  priceless elements of the constitution, i t  ia both meet and expe- 
dient and according to the Almighty will. To the watchmen over the  
house, the lord thereof appoints the guerdon, and to the watchmen of the  
universe, its shepherds.8 If the whole of a man's possessions were spent 
for the protection of his honour, it would be but fitting if in gratitude he 
further pledged his whole credit, how much the more when i t  is a question 
of the guardianship of the four great elements of State polity 3 But just mo- 

t See Vol. I, p. IV. Abul Feel's pre- * i. s., in the Homeric sense, TOY*&s 

c0. 
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narchs exact not more than is necessary to effect their purpose and stain not 
their hands with avarice ; and hence i t  i that this principle varies, ae has 
been stated, according to divemities of age and oonntry. From this suggestive 
&pasion, it will be evident that whatever circumspect rulers exact from 
their subjects after due deliberation and to subserve the interests of justice 
snd grant to their snbmiseive dependents, has a perfect propriety and ie 
universally in vogue. I t  is also clear that the maintenance of the soldier 
ahonld be ampler and more choice. Next follow the cultivators and then 
other artisans. Ancient Greek' treatises affirm that professions are cir- 
cnmacribed to three classes, the Noble, the Base, and the Intermediate. 
The former refem to the mind and is, also, of not more than three kinds : 
the first concerns the pure intellect, as sagscity and capability of adminis- 
tretion ; the second, acquired knowledge, as composition or eloquence ; the 
third personal courage, as military duty. The Base also is of three kinds ; 
the first is opposed to the common weal of mankind, such as the hoarding 
of grain : the second is the contrary of any one virtue, as bnfEoone ry ; the third 
is wch as the disposition is naturally averse from, as the trade of a bar- 
ber, a tanner or a sweeper. The Intermediate comprises varions callings 
and trades ; some that are of necessity? euch as qricnltnre ; others which 
could be dispensed with, 8s dyeing ; others again simple, as carpentry and 
imnmongery ; and some compound, as the manufacturing of scales or 
knives.s 

From this exposition the distinguished character of the militsry pro- 
fession i evident. In  short, the noblest source of maintenance is to be 
found in a profession which is associated with just dealing, self-restraint 

and bravery and apart from evil doing and sensuality. The good regard 

' The reference is, no doubt, to 
hristotle's Politics z. (a) the true sense 
at which has been lost by filtration 
through aome Arabic version or para- 

phrase. 

~ I W  +MW Kar r6 plwov, tjavc$v &i 

la;, &v h p i r o v  4 +wis 4 p l q  
W T ~  T ~ M W V '  

The three classes of citizens are dif- 
ferently desoribed by Theseus in the 

Suppliants of Enripides but the middle 
class is there also adjudged to be the 

moat serviceable to the State. r. Iket. 
238. 

8. &hcpov 82 rA ~aXo~;prvov /Xr. 
awov. Zmr 81 roiko rep? ~ h s  + h a s  

2iv a'vw ~dXrv b8hasov oLciw0ar- 

TO&WV 81 TGV T ~ V W V  rhs p1v J t  & v & ~ ~  

hdpxciv 8c?, rhs 81 cis rpu,j+v ij 76 K)(Q 

A& {jjv. Id. z. (A)  

Perhaps thia distinction may lie be- 
tween art8 and instrument8 made by the 
arts. So Aristotle, A (8) ; 7cXvas, 
r o U C v  yip  6pyivov &isat 76 {+. 
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three things as necessary in a profession-avoidance of tyranny, refraining 
from what is dishonourable, abstinence from all that is mean ; by what ia 
dishonourable, is meant buffoonery and the like low pumi ta  ; by what is 
mean, is understood an inclination to base callings? 

When an appropriate means of maintenance is secured, it is a re- 
quisite condition of economy to husband a portion of one's means, provided 
that the household is not thereby straitened. The mendicant shonld not 
be turned away disappointed nor subjected to the reproof of covetomness 
and greed. The proper control of an estate is conditional on the expen- 
diture being less than the income; i t  ie permitted to indulge a little 
in commercial speculation and engage in remunerative undertakings, 
reserving a part in coin and valuables, a part in  goods and wares, 
and somewhat invested in the speculations of others, and yet a por- 
tion in lands and immoveable estates, and a share may be entrusted to 
borrowers of credit, and expenditure regulated with circumspection, ju~ t ice  
and modesty. Let such a one be frank in his commercial dealings and give 
no place in his heart to self-reproach. He should keep in view of his pur- 
pose, the will of God, not the hope of gratitude, the increase of reputation 
or the expectation of reward. He  should also give freely to the needy 
whose destitution is unexposed. There is also a twofold manner of mnni- 
ficence which if exercised in just measnre, is meritorious. Firstly, what is 
given in pure generosity or largesse such as a present and the like. Thia 
ehould be done quickly and secretly and without setting store on its ampli- 
tude or abundance, nor yet so as to cripple one's resources or exhaust them. 

Secondly what is called for by occasional exigencies, either in pro- 
curing comforts or removing grievances, such as what is given to oppres- 
sors or to the profligate in order that person, property and honour may 
escape their injury. But in this he shonld use moderation. In  procuring 
the conveniences of life, however, i t  is better that the bounty should be 
liberal. 

People of the world in the matter of living are to be resolved into 
three classes. One class are fallen into such heedlessness that spiritual 
needs do not enter their comprehension, much less are practically con- 
sidered. Another through their luminom fortune are so immersed in t h e  
consideration of essential truths that they give no thought to their  

- - 

means of sustenance. But those who seek the felicity to come, tho ciroum- 
spect in conduct, neglect not a just appreciation of life but make external 

Ariatotle connta nmong these, the 
mechanical nnd commercial profcseions. 

oirc @ b a w o v  piov o h '  ayopazw 6cT 

[;lY TO& r rok l~a~'  b y & j p  yap 6 rorog  

plos K(li ,& &p.PeT;]v A 
( H).  
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conditions the instrument of interior well being in the hope of admis- 
sion among those absorbed in divine love, and so attaining to the third 
degree of felicity, whence after traversing the arid waste of deliverance, 
they may repose in the second.' 

The dues of sovereignty have thus been set forth. The circu- 
lation of the means of sustenance, thus, is seen to reat on the jns- 
tiw of prudent monarchs and the integrity of conscientious depen- 
dent~. And because the conditions of the royal state and prerogative 
vary in dif€erent countries, and soils are diverse in character, some pro- 
ducing abundantly with little labour, and others the reverse, and as ine- 
qualities exist also, through the remoteness or vicinity of water and cultivated 
tracts, the administration of each state must take these circnmstances in- 
to consideration and fix its demands accordingly. Throughout the whole 
extent of Hindustan where a t  all times so many enlightened monarchs have 
reigned, one-sixth of the produce was exacted; in the Turkish empire, Iran 
and Torhn a fifth, a sixth, aad a tenth respectively. In  ancient times a 
capitation tax was imposed called, khir4 .  Kubad disapproved of this prac- 
tice, and resolved that the revenue should be fixed upon arable land 
sccnrately surveyed. But his death occurred before he could accomplish 
his design. Noshirwin (his son) carried i t  to completion and made the 
g'an'b of ten square reeda.8 This was sixty royal yarda square. One fourth 
of this was taken ss a kafis and valued a t  three dirhams,' and the third part 
m fired aa the contribution due to the state. Kafa'z is B measure, called 
alsosa'tr' weighing eight ra{l,6 and, some my, more. The dirhem is equal in 
weight to one miskdl. When the Caliphate fell to Omar, a t  the suggestion 
of the learned, he adopted the plan of Noshirmkn but through the vicissi- 
-p - -  

' That L, according t o  the  theology of 
the mystics, the  third stage in the pro- 
W v e  spiritual life is the attraction of 

the loal to God the accond is im- 

-on in the Divine love 4; the 

mpreme stage is the unitive 'U~ t? re- 
wred for his chosen saints. 

In  the original, the word kabqah is 
nitten erronoonaly for kcybah which is 
corrected in the subsequent page with 
the following note. " Aocording to the 
glossaries, 6 barleycorns make an cyba', 
(finger breadth) : 4 auba', a kabaah: 6 
&&ah, a zarda' (cnbit): 10 cnbits, a 

W a h  : 10 +a+bah, an aahl : a jarfb is 1 

~- -~ 

square ashl, i. e. 10 square kapbah or 100 
square cnbits. According to the kudd- 
mah, 4 asba' is eqnal to a kabqah, and 
10 kabqah a cnbit, and 60 cnbits an aahl. 

According to this, a jarib would be GO 
square onbits." 
' A space of ground containing from 

about 124 to  144 cubits square. It & 
also a dry meaanre. 

See Vol. I, p. 85. 
This is variously rated a t  12 to 16 02. 

At Bombay i t  is said to be equal t o  36 

Sorat rupees. In  the Red Sea littoral 
the Bottolo, a8 i t  is corruptly called, 

varies from 10 to 24 02. evoirdnpoie, 
Wilson's Gloss. 
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tudes of temporal conditions, he introduced some alterations which may be 
gathered from ancient volumes. In Turin and IrPn from ages paat, they 
have exacted a tenth, but the exactions have increased to more than a half 

which does not appear exorbitant to a de~potic government. I n  Egypt 
they take for a 

Strd6n of the best soil, 3 Ibrahimu 

9 9  ,, middling, 2 ,, 
,a ,, worst, 1 ,, 

The ktcd6n is a meaaure of land of 100 square reeds, each of which is 
equal to one bria'.' An Ibrahimi ie current for 40 kabirs and 14 kobirs ia 
equal to a rupee of Akbar Shhh. I n  some parta of the Turkish empire, they 
exact from the husbandman 30 A'kchehe for evem yoke of oxen. The 
Akcheh is a silver coin equal to 81 Ibrahimis. And from crown lande the 
demand is 42 Akcheh, and from each soldier 21, besides which the gover- 
nor of the S6bsh takes 15 more. I n  some parts for each plough 20, and 
from each soldier 7 A'kcheh, while the Governor takes six. In  others, the 
Sanjakbegzn receives 27 and the Sibashi (kotwhl) twelve. Other systems 
are ale0 given which obtain in that empire. 

The Mubmmadans account conquered lands of 3 kinds ; V'shri, Khirdji 
and Sulhiy. The first two are subdivided into five kinds and the laat in- 
to two. V a h r i ,  lst, kind ; the district of Tehimah which comprises Mecca, 
'Faif, Yemen, O'mBn, Bahmyn.& 2nd, kind; land of which the owner hse 
voluntarily embraced that faith. 3rd, Lands which have been conquered 
and apportioned. 4th, Land on which an adherent of that faith has built 
a mosque or planted a vine or laid out a garden or fertilized it with rain 
water; otherwise other conditions apply. 5th, Waste land which haa been 

' A fathom-the a r m s  extended to 
their full reach. 

a This word in Turkish, (properly 
B a ~ a k  with the long alif) signifies a 
flag or atandard: i t  a180 means a minor 
province of which aeveral in one Eyilat 

Ls*lldl or Government. I t ia in this latter 
sense that the word should probably be 
taken, signifying the provinoial gover- 
nor. An Akcheh ia f of a &ra and con- 
aequently the & of a piantre or the & 
of a penny ; i t  is frequently mentioned 
under the name of asper, a corruption of 
the Greek equivalent for the proper 
Turkish word. 

The text haa a word following " Bah- 
rayn" whioh may poaaihly be read as a 
proper name. Either Rabah or Bayah, 
hut Abu'l Fazl quotes evidently from 
the Fatkwa of Kizi Khan (A. H. 592. 
HLj. Khal.) where the definition of the 
limits of U'shari are laid down e u ~ t l y  as 
in the text with the omission of Bobah. 
The FatLwa i A'lamgiri follow8 Kizi 
KMn. From the variants of this doab t fd  
reading given in the notes, i t  ia clwu 
that there ia some corruption and per- 

hap8 the variant of M. 8. (*) correct. 
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brought into cultivation by permission of the owner. Khiniji 1st kind; 
Pereia proper and Kirmirn. 2nd, Land which a tributary subject has laid 
out ae grounds round about his house. 3rd, Land which a Mudim has re- 
claimed and irrigates from a source constructed from thB public revenues. 
Uh, L a ~ d  which has been acquired by convention. 5th, Land cultivated by 
means of water that pays revenue. Sulhiy, Lande of the Bani Najrbn and 
Bani Taghlib ;' the details of these may be learnt from ancient documents. 
Likewise, in some treatises, land is regarded nnder three heads lst, Land 
cnltivated by Muslims which they deem 17'shr.P 2nd, Land of which the 
proprietors have accepted that faith. According to some, this is U'skri, 
and others eay that it ie U'ahri or Khirciji, aocording to the determination 
of the Imsm. 31-4 Land aoquired by conquest, which some make U'shri 
and others khirdji, and others again affirm that its claeeification reeta with 
the Imim. 4th, Land which those outside the faith retain on convention. 
This they call khiniji. Tribute paid by khirdji lands is of two kinds. 1. 
Mukcisamah (divided), is the 5th or 6th produce of the soil. 2. Wazgahs 
which ia settled according to the capability and convenience of the tribu- 
tariee. Some call the whole produce of the revenue khirdj, and aa the 
share of the producing body is in excess of their expenditure, the Zakdt4 
is taken from the amonnt nnder certaiu stipulations and this they call a 
tithe, but on each of these points there is much difference of opinion. 
The Caliph Omar, during his time, taxed those who were not of hie faith a t  
the rate of 48 dirhams for persons of condition, 24 for those of the middle 
class, and 12 for the lowest class. This was called the Jaziyah (capitation 
tax). 

In every kingdom government taxes the property of the subject over 
and above the land revenue and this they call Tainqluz.6 In  I d n  and 

' The text han Tha'lnb, a misprint. 
Tbe details of the submission of these 
two tribe6 may be gathered from Canssin 
De Perc. E d  sur l'histoire dea Arabes. 
' Thia word signifies n tenth and is 

the tithe asseseed on lands nnder Mus- 
h mle. ITnhri are therefore those 
Lads mbjeot to the tithe. 
' Wadah signifies a stipend or any 

thing d p n h t e d  or agreed upon ; hence, 
menus collected a t  a stipulated or fixed 
8%ta for a certain quantity of land. 
wikon's Glow. 

' The poor rate, the portion there- 

8 

from given as the due of God by the 
possessor that he may purify it thereby, 

the root of the word, 5 denoting purity. 
The proportion variea, but is generally e 
fortieth or 2t p. c., provided that the 
property is of a certain amount and has 
been in possession eleven months. See 

Lane ander 9!j 
The Torkish word meaning a royal 

seal or stamp: sometimes writton al- 
tamgha from the Turkish dl, red. The 
word also signifies a royal grant nnder 

the seal of some of the former native 
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Tur4n they collect the land tax from eome, from others the JiMt and from 
others again the Mir Jihdt, while other ceases under the name of Wajhhdt 
and Pamia'it are exacted. In short, what ie imposed on cnltivated lands 
by way of quit-reat is termed Mh1. Importa on manufectnree of respect- 
able kinds are called Jihlit, and the remainder S l iS  Jihht. Extra colleo- 
tions over and above the land tax if taken by revenue ofliixrs are Wajtihcib; 
otherwise they are termed FwriO'lit. 

In every country snch demsnda are troublesome and vexatione to the 
people. His Majesty in his wise statemanship and benevolence of rule care- 
fully examined the subject and abolished all arbitrary taxation, diaapprov- 
ing that these oppressions should become established by custom. He firat 
defined the gas, the t&b, and the Gghah and laid down their basee of 
measurement : after which he claeeed the lands sccording to their relative 
values in prodnation and fixed the revenue accordingly. 

#IN VIII. 

The Bdhi Qaa. 

I s  a measure of length and a standard gauge. High and low refer to 
it, and it is the desire of the righteous and the unrighteous. Throughout 
Hindustan there were three snch measures current, viz., long, middling and 
short. Ewh mae divided into 24 equal parts and each part called Tmaij.8 

princes and reoognised by the British 
hvernment aa conferring a title to rent- 
free land in perpetuity, hereditary and 
transferable. Althongh, perhaps, on- 
ginally bearing a red or purple stamp, 
the oolonr of the imperial lseal or signa- 
tnre became in Indian practioe indif- 
ferent. Wileon's Gloes. 

In itn original pnrport, the word 
aigniaes moviq, walking, or the re- 
mainder : from the latter it came to 
denote the remaining or all other so- 
of revenue in nddition to the land tax 
fmm a variety of imposts, an cnatoms, 
transit dues, houses, fees, w k e t  tax &c., 
in whioh sense it is current throughout 
India : the wveral hpolltcl under thia 
name were abolished by the Britiah 
Government, except cnatome, dntier on 
spiritnoun liqnom and other minor items. 
The privilege of imp* l o d  b e e  

under the name of Sdir, wan alm taken 
away from private individuals, but it mtill 
applies to various items of the income 
from landed property not comprised in 
tho prodnoe of onltivation, ae rent from 
fisheries, timber, fruit-trees, bees'-w= 
b;  i t  also deeignates oertah ndmitted 
manorial rights or preacriptire fwn and 
oeema levied from ree!dents in a ril+, 
or from onltivatora by the pmprie* 
whioh have long been esteblished and 
are upon the reoord : the former of 
these additions are nwally trrked into 
w o n t ,  the latter not, in &bg the 
ansesnment. I t  is a h  a tax on permod 
property. In Marathi it  elso w e e  
the plaoe where the onrtome en, h6ed. 
Wilaon'e Glow. 

* Thin fa an arabioised word fmm the 
Pera. fi a weight of 4 barley- t k  
24th part of a weight meesure or day. 
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A T d j  of the 1st kind was equal to 8 ordinary barley-oorne p l d  to- 
gether b d t h w a y s ,  and of the other two respeotively, to 7 and 6 barley- 
aorns. The long goz - wed for the measurement of onltivated lendo, 
made, distances, forts, reeervoirs ~d mud walls. The middling wae employ - 
ed to measure bnildinga of stone and wood, bamboo-built honsee, plaoes of 
wonhip, welle and gardens, and the short gae for cloth, arms, beds, seats 
d state, sedan ohaim, palanquins, chain, aarte end the like. 

In eome other oonntriee, although they reckon the gat oe consistiug of 
24 Tornij, they meke 

11 Teeshj equal to 2 Habbah (grain). 
1 Habbah ., 2 Barley-corns. 
1 Barley-oorn I I 6 Musterd needs. 
1 Mustard seed 7 I 12 Fala. 
1 Fale ) 9 6 Fatila. 
1 Futils .$ 6 Nmkir. 
1 Nakir I) 8 Kitmir. 
1 KitmIr 79 18 Zarrah. 
1 Z a m h  9 7 8 Hab4. 
1 Hab4 9 9  2 Wahmah. 

&me make 4 Tase6j eqnal to 1 DBng. 
6D6ng ,, 1 G w .  

Others reckon the gar ~e 24 fillgem, eaoh finger equal to the breadth 
of 6 brrrley-wrne, and each barley-corn equal in thickness to 6 hairs from 
the mane of a wb. In some anaient books they make the ga3 equal to two 
BPW and twice ronnd the joint (girih) of the thumb, and they divided i t  
into 16 girih and each girih was subdivided into 4 parts which they 
cdld 4 p h r ,  eo that rt pahr was the sixty-fourth part of a gaz. 

In other ancient records the gaz ia reckoned of seven kinds. let, The 
k i Sada (k of traffia) consisting of 24 digits and two-thirds of a 
digit. &An br  Rashid of the Houee of 'Ab* h k  this measure from the 
hand of an Abyssinian slave who was one of his attendants : the NilomehrB 

In Arabic, it in a weight of 2 barley-come, 

&ham: the plnr. in elA. It also 

a district or province or a town- * aa Ardabil in of the pu of 
Bdrrin. This term for an agglomera- 
tion of rillagee or township in analo- 

LPIU to the 4* of Yemen, the 

.9 

Jhf of the people of Syria, the )# of 

El IrOt and the &L) of El Jib6l. See 

Lane nnder h+ 
a Thin ncale ia piren nnder Ain 11. 

Vol. I, p. 80. 
The cubit of the Nilometer is sup. 

posed to be the same as that of the Jews, 
whioh is exaatly two feet English : if so 
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of F:,qpt. i n  on t,his measure, and houses and cloths are also measured by it,. 
2nd, Zircia' i kasbnh, (Reed-yard) called also A'cimh, and Daur, of 24 
digits : this was introduced by Ibn Abi Laila.1 3rd, The Yzisufiyah, need 
by the provincial goveraors of Baghdad for the measurement of houses : it 
consisted of 25 digits. 4th, The short H&himiyah, of 28 digits and a 
third. Bil4lfi the son of Abi Bardah introduced it :  according to some 
i t  was Abn M h a  Ash'ari his grandfather. 5th, The long Hhhimlyah of 
29 digits and two-thirds which Manglir the A'bbaside favoured. It is also 
called the Malik and Ziycidiyah. ZiyMbwas the so-trlled 130x1 of Ab6 
Snfiy4n who nsed i t  to measure the lands in Arabian I'dk. 6th, The 
Onzanyah of 31 digits. During his Caliphate, Omar carefolly considered 
the long, short aud middling gaz.' He took the three kinds together a n d  
to one-third of the aggregate he added the height of the closed fist and t h e  
thnmb ereot. He closed both ends of the measure with tin and seut i t  to 
Hudaifahs and Ot$m4nb-b-Humif which they nsed for the measurement 
of the villagee in Arabian Irhk. 7th, The Mhntuniyah of 70 digita lem a 
third. Mamlin brought i t  into use, and i t  was employed for measuring 
rivers, plains and road distances. 

Some in former times reckoned the cloth-memure (gaz) to be seven timea 
the fist, and the fist was equal to four fingeru closed ; according to others, 
one finger less. The survey g a l  according to some, was the eame seven 
frets : others made i t  seven fints together with one finger (thnmb 3) erect 
added to the seventh fist. Others again added another finger to that fist ; 

while some made it seven fists with one finger adjoined to each fist. 

the 24 digitn will be precisely inches. 

Volney makes i t  20) French or 22 Eng- 
lish inches. Some allowance must pro- 
bably be made for tlie broad hand of n 
negro, bnt the other mesanres will not be 
affected by the name error, ae they mnat 
be referred to the ordinary delicate hand 
of a native of Asia. A finger's breadth 

mny be safely taken an three qnartera 
of an inch. Useful Tables, pp. 87, 88. 

1 Muhammad-b.Abd6r Babmin, sur- 
named Ibn Abi Layla, wan a distin- 
guished jurillconanlt and one of the 
Tdbiin. He wae badhi of KGfa where he 
wae born A. H. 74, and died in A. H. 
148. D'Herb. 

The grandson of Abn M6sa al Ashari, 
q6dbi of Bearah, of whioh his grand- 

father had been Governor. See a brief 
notice of him in Ibn Khall. Vol. 11, p. 2. 
' See D'Herb. and Ookley, p. 858 nn- 

der art. Ziad for a fuller amount of him. 
I think i t  probable that the word 

" long " haa here been inadvertently 
omitted from the 188. naed for this 
edition. Gladwin has the word which 
confirms my suspicion. 
' Ono of tho most eminent of the 

Companions of Mnbammad. Omar ap- 
pointed him to the government of 
ladbin,  where he died after the sasaasi- 
nation of Othmin and 40 days after the 
acoesaion of 'Ali. Ibn Hajar. Biog. Dict. 

He was governor of B m h  under 
the Caliph 'Mi. Ibn Khall, p. 391, 
Vol. IV. 
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Sultan Sikander Lodi in Hindnettin introduced another gas of the 
breadth of 41 Iskanduris and a half. This was a oopper coin mixed with 
silver. Hnmayhn added a half and it was thus completed to 42. Ita length 
wae 3'2 dipta. But some authors anterior to his time make mention of a 
nimilnr measure. Sher Khhn and Salim Khin,' under whom Hindnetsn wae 
released £ram the custom of dividing the grain and its apportionment, in 
meeauring land need thie gas. Till the thirty first-year of the Divine 
Era, although the Akbar SUhi gaz of 46 fingers wee nsed as a cloth-mek 
sure, the Iska&ri gaz was need for onltivated lands and buildings. His 
Majesty in hie wisdom, seeing that the variety of measures was a source of 
inconvenience fo his subjects, and regarding i t  aa subservient only to the 
dishonest, abolished them all and brought a medium gaz of 41 digita in- 
to general use. He  named it the %hi g u  and it is employed by the pnblio 
for all  purposes. 

APN IX. 
Tlre Tancib.9 

His Majesty fixed for the jan'b the former reckoning in yarda and 

Of the family of 8th who reigned 
between the expnlaion and restoration of 
Hamayan. 

1 The T a d b ,  J a d b  and Blgha seem to 
have bean indiiariminately nsed am near- 
ly interahacgeable terms. The Jarfb 
in its original ase, acoording to Wileon 
(Glauary), was a meswre of oapaaity 
equal to 60 kafia or 984 madd, about 768 
ponnda. I t  then became applied to a 
land m m ,  or am much land as could 
be soan with a jadb of seed-oorn, and 
thppl a p m  t~ have been looeely need 
for a %ha. In oonrseof time i t  worn 

a measare of land of various extent, 
a d  the ohaim or rope for meesuring. 
In the N. W. P. the meesnrements were 
made by e chain, and the j a d b  b- to  6 
o h h ~  of 11 yards eaob, or to 60 gas or 
X)  gn&has or knots. A square of one 
jud in a blgha. Before the new system 
of ~ e y ,  i t  was mual to measure lands 
pr* revenne with a jadb  of 18 knots 
only, two being coiled round the moa- 
m r ,  bat free lands were measured with 

the entire rope of 20 knots. In  Sindh 
a jadb is a measure of a 150 q n a r e  feot. 
In  Telegn, i t  is applied to garden land 
or its prodnca. The standard bqha of 
the revenue surveyom of the N. W. P. is- 
to 3,026 sq. yds. or # of an  wre. In  
Bengal the &ha oontained only 1,600 eq. 
yds, or a little lese than & of an acre. I n  
Benares a t  the time of the settlement, 
i t  Was determined a t  3,136 q. yda. I n  
other perganahs i t  was equal to 2,025 to 
8,800 or 3,926 eq. yds. A kachha %ha 
is in some plaoes a third, in others only 
e fourth of a fall &ha. Akbar's %ha 
of 3,600 Ilahi gar was oonsidereds to 
3,O% eq. yds. of the bigha of HindnstSn. 
In  Cnttaok the bigha is now oonsidered 
to be an English acre. The Marstlla 
blgha is celled 20 p6n& or 400 eq. kithie 
or rods of (ewh) 6 cnbita and 6 hand. 
breadths. The Gazerit Mgha o o n t a i ~  
only 2848 q. yde. Mr. Elliot e p e o i ~ e ~  
six variations found in the Upper pro- 
vinoes. see  Wilson's Gloss. under 

. Bigha and Jnnb. 
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chose the measurement of sixty square, but adopted the I l ih i  gw. The 

Tancib (tent rope) wae in Hindnetin a measure of hempen cope twisted 
whioh became shorter or longer according to the dyne- or moisture of the  
atmosphere. It wonld be left in the dew and thas fmudfnlly moistened. 
Oftentimes i t  would be employed in  the early morning when it had got 
damp and had shrunk, and by the end of the day it had beoome d y and had 
lengthened. In  the former case, the husbandmen suffered lose, in the 
latter the royal revenues were diminished. I n  the 19th year of the Divine 
era, the jan'b was made of bamboos joined by iron ringe. Thne i t  ie w b -  
ject to  no variation, and the relief to the pnblio wse felt everywhere while 
the hand of dishonest greed wre shortened. 

APN X. 

The Bigha 

Is a name applied to the jadb. It is a quantity of land 60 gaz long 
by 60 broad. Shonld there be any diminution in length or breadth or 
excese in either, it is brought into square mesenre and made to consist of 
5600 square gax.1 They divide the b i g h  into 'LO parta, each of which is 
called biezcrah, and this ki divided again into 20 p a d  m h  of which is 
termed biaodneah. In measuring they reduce no further. No revenue 
ie required from 9 biswcineah, but ten they account as one b h .  Some, 
however, subdivide the biswbneeh into 20 parts, eeoh of whioh they oalled 
t m h h ,  whioh they again divide into 20 parta, oelling eaoh t u p w h h .  
This w i n  they partition in 20 portions, and name them severally a m i n -  
mh. A b igh  aa measnred 'by the tuna of hemp, was two bistcrah and 12 
bhal lsah emaller in extent than the bigha measured by the t a d b  of barn- 
boo. This makee a difference of 10 bigha in a hundred. Although the 
h 6 b  of hemp waa of 60 gaz, yet in the twisting i t  shrunk to 56. The 
m h i  gas waa longer then the Iukundrrri by one b a h ,  16 b + d ,  13 
taaocineoh, 8 tapwdneak, and 4 anecrrainsah. The difference between the two 
reduced the bigha by 14 biawah, 20 bk6nsah,  13 tauwainsah, P t aphwah,  
and 4 anaoainsah. In one hundred bighas the variation in the t n o  rneaanl-em 
amounted to 22 bighas, 3 b h a h  and 7 biezcraineah. 

APN XI. 

Land a d  itti clcrea$cation, and the prqportwncrte dues of Bmeignty. 

When His Majeety had determined the gaz, the t a d ,  and tihe b+ico, 

Tho text has an error of 60 for 600. somewhot more than hell sn U. 
3600 sq. gas=2,600 sq. yards-0.638 or I T. p. 88. 
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in his profound sagacity he classi6ed the lands and 6xed a different revenue 
to be paid by eaoh. 

Polag' is land which is annually cultivated for each crop iu sncceseion 
and ia never allowed to lie fallow. 

Pamuti ia land left out of cultivation for a time that it may recover ita 
strength. 

O h b r  is land that haa lain fallow for three or four yearn. 
Bayar is land uncultivated for five yeare and more. 
Of the two firet kinde of land, there are three claeeee, good, middling 

aad bed. They add together the produce of each sort, and a third of thie 
re-nta the medium produoe, one-third part of which ia exaoted aa hhe 
royel duee. The revenue levied by Sher K h h ,  which a t  the present day ia 
repmentad in all provinces aa the lowest rate of assessment, generally ob- 
tained, and for the oonvenienoe of the cultivators and t b  eoldiery, the 
value wae taken in ready money. 

Produoe of Polaj Lad.' 8''nq Hawest, called in Hindi Addhi. 

- -  
Mrl. 

\!Trlt ... ... 18 
>.-$J i 1 ~ ; r l - ( ' V r t c l i ~ ~ )  ... 13 
A, ti.--hlsr Ficer l e n ~ )  

l11nrli .  ,\fnxur ... ... 
R . l - 1 ~ ~  .. ... ..I18 
I . ~ , ~ v ~ ~ . r l  . . . I  G 20 

1 I have copied ttie jan, of the 4 ial- 
kdmg tsblem from Okdrrin. Abnl Feel 

j makem the a&xdatiae for h 4th and 6th 

' ' w~r-(carthnmns tincto- 
rlt10) .. ... ... 

At - 17.-3lil lr t  (Panicnm milin- 
crnm ( ~ n  1Ilndi Chann) ... 

3!n.;r:ird ... 
I'QT. ... ... ... 

I collunar for wheat only. For vatohen and I 

I -  

S r . M d  8r.Md. 
I3 18 
10 20 7 2 1  

1 0 6  2 $ 4  
012  2 0 8  

8 306 

10 20 8 
10 20 8 
13 0 10 

I pulse he omits the 4th column and omits 
the 4th and 6th of a11 the remainder. 

Ft riumc~lr, ( J f r t h i )  ...; 14 0 11 
K r ~ c r  ... ... 2 4  O 18 

The frsotiane belm s qnsder d a reer u e  
diaoerded in calculating the proportion 
fixed for revenue: the thirds are no& 
fdways mathematically exact, and frac- 
tions are sometimes rained to a anit or 
altogether omitted. 

-- l- 
Sr.Md. Sr./3fd. Sr.3ld. Sr. 
353s 3512 

0 

2 5 1 9  1 5 6  
1549 3512 

5 10, 3 301 15 20 

3 8 { 4  123 
IU 13: 3  18 

I I R k 2  6 
3 X L 4  128 

5 5 1 2:) 
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The revenue from musk melona, ajwdiw (Ligwcskicuna ujowan), onions 
and other pens not coanted ea produce, wan ordered to be paid in ready 
money at the rates hereinafter mentioned. 

Polaj Land. 
The Autumn Earuset, calkd Q Hindi S~WANI. 

------- I- 
l l .  Sr.illd. Sr. 3rd. Sr. Md. Sr. l ld .  Sr. 3rd. ST. 

. llo1nsaefJ1 ... 
Cotton .. ... 

smnll in grain and white, 

~ o m r n i n  rico, not of the  nbove 
qnality ... 17 

ilf,ihlt-in Rindi ilftlng ( P h a ~ e o -  
IIIR mnngo) .. 10 

~f i l s l l  Sinll-n. Urdh (n kind of 
rctch) . . . .. to 

Motli (lentils), conrser than 
tlrc white ~ni tnn and better 
tlmn the dark ... 6 

Jrncqir (Andropogon Sorghum. 
Hoxh.) . . . ... 13 

Sh~mrikh-H. San~cvdn (Pani- 
cnm fmmentnconm. Roxb.) 10 

Kod,,pa , h k o  Snnwin) hnt i t8  
onter hnsk darkish red ... 17 

Sesame . . . 
Kanguni (Pnnicnm i t a l i c ~ m )  ' ) 
Tlirtrra, like m n ~ t a r d  med, bnt  

g ~ a i n  like Knngrtni .. 1 0  
Bfaiond,mh (Cpnosnms Corocrt- 

nns) t h e  enr like Sanwiiu, the  
seed like mustnrd seed, but 
some red, some white ... I1 

1 The 4th and 6th oolnmm have been probably the name ss Kodo--a rmall grain 
omitted by Abd Fazl. I (Pwpalum Kora). 

a A girea Kodon and Koderam 
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As a consideration for watching the crops e quarter of a seer (per 
mannd) is allowed in some places and in others more, as will be shown. 

The revenue from indigo, poppy,&, turmeric, pignut' (traps bispinosa), 
hemp, kach&Zw (arum colocasia) pumpkin, hinm (Lawsonia inermis) cncpm- 
bers, bcidramg (a species of cucumber) the egg-plant (solannm melongena), 
radishes, carrota, kurekj (momordica charantia) kaklira,4 t e i ~ d a s , b n d  
musk-melone, not counted as produce, wee ordered to be paid in ready 
money at the rates hereafter mentioned. 

hKya (Doliohos ainnnsis,) re- 
sembles a bean, aomewhat 
small ... ... 

Kediri, like Sa'nwan bat mar- 
ser ... ... ... 

Kult, (Dolichas nniflorna) like a 
lentil somewhat darker, its 
joim good for camela : it 
softens stone and rendern it 
easy to cut . . . ... 

Batti, like S a m d n  bnt whiter 
(a +es of Panicurn) ... 

' Thii is the  S i n g h h  or Singhayah. 
In the month of November, the nnt 
ripens and snch of the fruit aa remains 
nugathered, falls ofT and sinks to the 
bdtom of the pond. When the water 
drien up in May or June, these nuts or 
balk are found to have thrown out a 
number of ehoota. They are then care- 
fully colleoted and placed in a small 
bole in the deepest portion of the tank 
.nd cavered with water. I n  the 
mine when the ponds begin to fill, 
the bulbs are taken np, each ehoot ie 
broken off, enveloped in a ball of clay to 
link i t  and thrown into the water a t  

9 

different distances. They a t  once take 
root and grow rapidly until in a short 
time the surface of the water ia covered 
with leaves. The fruit forms in October. 
The produce of a standard bigha ia abont 
2t mane which a t  the selling price of 10 
sera for the rupee, represent a total value 
of Re. 10. I t  is much more extensively 
consumed by the Hindus then the Ma- 
hemedans. Carnegie's Kachhari Techni- 
calities. 

Momordica Mnricata. 
8 Also called tandu : resinoua frnit of 

the tree D i o s p p e  glutinosa. 

m 
3 

Md.. Sr. 

10 20 

6 206 

10 207 

6 20 

Md. Sr. 

7 20 

103 

206 

6  10 

PI 

Md. Sr. 

5  1623 

3016 

1023 

3 80 

------ 
Md. Sr. 

10 

2 0 6  

1017 

16 20 

Md. Sr. 

7 SO2 

302 

5 7 

Md. 8r. 

ZOp 

7 1  29 

2 a  

1 29 
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Parauti land when ~ult~ivated,  pays the same revenue as polnj. 
His Majesty in hie wisdom thus regulated the revenues in t,he above- 

mentioned favourable manner. H e  reduced the duty on mauufact~ures 

from ten  to five per cent. and two per cent. was divided between thepattcari 
and the klinungo. The former is a writur employed on the p r t  of the 
cultivator. H e  keops an account of receipts and disbursements, and no 
village is without one. The latter is the refuge of the husbandman. Tliere 

is one in every district. A t  the present time the share of the kdnungo (one 
per cent.) ie remitted and the three classes of them are paid by the  Stata 
accorddinr to their rank. The salary of the first is fifty rupees: of the 
second, thil3ty; of the third, twenty; and they have an assignment for 
pel-sonal snpport equivalent thereto. I t  was the rule that  the commissaries 
of the shikkdar, karkun,' and Amin should receive daily 58 d i m s  as a 
perquisite, provided that  in spring they did not mensure less than 200, nor 
in autumn less than 250 bighas. His Majesty whose heart is capacious as 
the ocean, abolished this custom and allowed only one dcim for each biyhn. 

Many imposts, equnl in a m o ~ ~ n t  to the income of H i n d u s t h  were 

remitted by His Majesty as s thank-offering to the Almighty. Anlong 
these were the following : 

The capitation tax. 
The port duties. 
Tax* per head on gathering a t  places of worship. 
A tax on each head of oxen. 
A tax on each tree. 
Presents. 
Distraints. 
A tax on the various classes of artificers. 
Ddroglia's fees. 
Ta?r.silrltir'e fees. 
Trensnrer's fees. 
Coniplimeritary offerings on receiving a lease and the like. 
Lodgiug charges. 
Money bags. 
Testing and exchanging money. 
Market dn t i e~ .  

1 The registrnr of the collections nn- 
der s Zclrnindar. Tho Amfn was an 
officeremploycxl citber in the revenne do- 
pnrtmrnt to take cliurge of an estate 
and colluvt tllo rorflnlles on acconnt of 
govcru~~lcnt, or to iuvestigate and report 

their amount : or in tho judicial depart- 
ment, oa n judge and nrbitrator in civil 
csnscs. Wilson's Glosa. 

The word is kar in tho text, and is  

prohrrbly from the Samk. an impost, ' 
fee or coss. 
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Proportion of Revenue, &c.-Continued. 

Barley ... ... ... Do. ... ... ... ... Pulse (Cicrr lens) A h  
Do. ... ... ... 

Millet (Pmimrvn mil-) Arsan 
Do. ... ... Linseed ... ... ... ... Do. .. 

Note. I stan& for inundated land, and R for that which has snffered 
from rain. 

Autumn Haruest. 
Proportion of revenue from me Bigha of Banjar land fw$ue years. 

11.t ywj2nd yearbmi year14th ye&h year 

... Mlish' ... ... I .  ... ... Do. ... R. ... Jmotir ... ... 1. ... Do. ... ... R. ... Xoth ... ... B. ... Lohdarah ... ... R ... Kddrdb ... ... I. ... Do. ... ... B. ... Maafiuh ... ... I .  ... ... Do. ... R. 

... Kddiri ... ... 1. ... Do. ... ... B. 
Kangmti. (Pen% k&] ... ... I. ... Do. ... ... R. ... n r i y a  ... ... 1. 

... Do. ... El. 
Banwkn (Pen. ~hambkhj" ... I .  ... Do. ... ... R. ... Arsan ... ... I .  ... ... Do. ... R. ... Sesame ... ... 11. 

In the 4th year the chargee of 5 per cent. and one ddrn for each b y h a  
were collected and this is still in force. 

In Banjar land for the 1st year, one or two sers are taken from each 
bigha; in the 2nd yew, 5 8 ~ s ;  in the 3rd year, a sixth of the produce ; in 
the 4th year, a fourth share together with one a m  : in other yeers a third 
~ ~ f t i c m .  This varies eomewhat during inundations. In all caees the hns- 
bandman may pay in money UI- kind as is most convenient. Bajar land 
st the foot of the hills and land subject to imndntions in the districts of 

a For theso nameq ewe p. 6Q 

Md. Sr. 
0 20 
0 6 
0 20 
0 6 
0 5 
0 6 
0 20 
0 6 
0 20 
0 6 
0 10 
0 6 
0 10 
0 6 
0 20 
0 6 
0 10 
0 6 
0 10 
0 6 
0 6 

Md. 8r. 
1 0 
0 20 
1 0 
0 20 
0 20 
0 20 
1 0 
0 20 
1 0 
0 30 
0 26 
0 26 
0 26 
0 26 
1 0 
0 26 
0 26 
0 26 
0 SO 
0 30 
0 20 

Md. Sr. 
1 a0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 50 
1 10 
2 0 
1 20 
2 0 
1 1 0  
0 36 
0 86 
0 36 
0 36 
1 10 
0 36 
0 36 
0 36 
1 0 
1 0 
0 30 

I d .  Sr. 
10 

1 20 
3 0 
2 0 
1 10 
2 0 
3 0 
2 20 
3 0 
2 10 
1 10 
1 1 0  
1 I0 
1 10 
1 20 
1 10 
1 10 
1 10 
1 10 
I 10 
1 10 

En pow .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
;, .. .. 
,. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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SanbeP and Bahdich, do not remain as banjar, for so much new soil is 
brought down with the overflow that it ie richer and more productive than 
polaj. Ria Majesty, however, in h i  large munificence places i t  in the 
aune class. It ia in the option of the cultivator to pay in ready money or 
by bnkl iP  or bkcroli. 

APN XIV. 
The Nineteen Yeare Rates.8 

Intelligent people have from time to time set themselves to record the 
pricm current of the Empire, and after careful inquiry the valuation of grain 
w a s  accepted on this basis. 

The revenue rates for a bigha of pohj land were fixed as hae been 
stated. From the 6th year of the Divine Era whioh runs with the Novi- 
lunar year 968 (A. D., 1560-1) and ooncluding with the 24th year of this 
rsign, the statistics were collected and have been tabulated for reference 
rbr  the most diligent investigation. The figures are entered under the 
heading of each year. 

See Tuble next page. 

Or Sanbhal. See Vol. I, Oeograph. 
Index. 

1 ' gee p. 44. 
' Nineteen yeere cormpond with u 

cycle of the moon dnringwhich period 
the seasons are supposed to undergo m 
complete revolution. Gladwin, p. 202. 
Vol. I. 
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&ring Harveut of the Sibah of OudW. Nineteen years' rates. 

_ . - _ I - -  

Wheat ... ... 
(:n1lnl vetohw . . . . . . . . .  
Indian do. ... 
nnrloy .., ... 
1'0s-herbs ... 
l'oppp ... ... 
Sailloner ... 
I~ l l~seed ... ... 
Mnatard ... 
Adas ... ... 
Aman ... ... 4-4 44 20 
Peaa ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Persian M~lakmelona 
Indian do. .. 
Kuv rice ... 
Ajudim ... ... 
Olliona ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70-73 70 70-73 70.73 70 70-74 70-74 70-74 70-74 70-74 
Fenugreek 70 70 70 70 70 52.80 62-80 50-80 62-80 50-80 
Carrots ... ... 30 24 24 60.90 24 20.26 20-28 20-28 14-28 17-28 ... 

. . ... Lettaw 24 24 24 24 26 25 26 26 I6 25 
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&ring a ~ ~ 0 8 t  of the Stibah of Dalhi (contitrued) . Nineteen yoara* rate. 
I 1 I I I I I I r I I I I 1 I I 

Autumn Hartwt of the Stibah of Delhi. Nineteen years' rate. 

. . . . . . . . .  Adus 
Arsan . . . . . . . . .  
PW . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Persian Musk Melons 
Indian ditto ... . . . . . .  K&r rice 
Ajwdin . . . . . .  
Onions 
Fenugreek . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Carrots . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lettuce 

---- ----- 
D. D. D. D. I D. D. 
60 60-70 50 34-40 34-36 36-4 
4 44 20 30 30 30 

66-70 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
10 10 ... 8-10 8-10 
60 60 60 10-6040-60 60 
80 80 ... 70-80 70-8070-8( 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ::: 1 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Sugar-cane (paunda) 
Common sugar -cane... 
Dark ooloured rice 

ShdEi muahHn ... 
Common rice ... 
hfunji rice 

2 
P- 

f! 2 $ 3 3  " K S  5 d 
,-I 

01 
a m o ,  2 d 3 d 

D . D . D .  D . D . D . D .  
... 

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ... ... 
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Autumn Harveat of the S ubdh of Delhi-(continued). Nineteen years' rates. 

5 
k 

* R h  
R R R A R  $. 

$ 2 5 5 ' 2  

------ ------. -- 
D . D . D . D .  D. D. D. D. D. 

Cotton ... 
Pot-herbs ... 
Sesame seed 
Mofk ... 
Mksh ... 
MGng ... 
Jmcir  ... 
Lahdarah ... 
Lobiya ... ... ... ... 
Kodaram ... 
Kori ... 
Bhmdkh ... 
Odl . . . 
dman ... 
Mandwah .,. 
Indigo ... 
Hemp ... 
Ttlriya ... 
Turmeric ... 
Kachdu ... 
Kult . . . 
Hinna ... 
Water-melons 
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8pring I l a rvest  of the Biibah ~f the Mtclttin . Nincteeta years' rates . 

Wheat ... 
Kabul Vetcher ... 
Indian ditto ... 
Barley ... 
Potherbs ... ... POPPY 
Saftlower ... 
Linseed ... 
Mustard ... ... 
A'das ... ... 
Arzan ... 
Peas ... 
Persian Mnakmelons 
Indian ditto 
Ifiir rice ... 
Ajwdin ... 
Onione ... 
Fenugreek ... 
Carrota ... 
Lottwo ... 

. 

?il 
E 
t- 

4 R 

"4 "4 ,-I 2 S G N B 1  
.. 

.., 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

D . D . D . D . D . D . D . D . D .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
... 
.., 

... 

... 

. . . . . . . . .  
... 

...... 

.. q 

... 

SS 
57-16 
D . J .  

;lo 
34 
70 

1 3 0  
76 
30 
90 
28 
22 
16 

120 
13 
4 
73 
70 
72 
24 
25 

D . 
69 

ditto 

8a 
86 
60 
130 
70 
SO 
30 
28 
22 
15 

120 
18 
4 
70 
70 
70 
24 
25 

D  . 

ditto 

e3-26 
82 

56-60 
la0 
60 
20 
25 
10 
16 

19-20 
120 
18 
44 
70 
70 
70 
24 
26 

-__-.__r_--.---T--------.-- 

D  . 
24 

ditto 

16 
la  
50 

100 
60 
19 
19 
18 
13 

26-30 
89 
11 
4 
70 
70 
70 
24 
26 

D . 
90 

ditto 

XI 
'dl 
60 

la0 
70 
24 
80 
16 
20 

16) 
66 
11 
27 
70 
70 
70 

20-21 
21 

D  . 
36-60 
ditto 

at-so 
2ot-40 
53-60 

60-104 
60-64 

24 
18-60 
6-20) 
16-37 

19 
60-80 
12-19 

64-70 
60-74 

60 
20-21 
20 

D  . 
2 1 ) a  
ditto 

13t-40 
16-40 
44-50 
60-104 
40-64 

23 
15)-a  
12f-40 
1st-40 

19 
86 

12-40 
2 6 2 6 2 8 - 3 6  

44-70 
40-74 
35-40 
20-21 
181 

D . 
di& 

m-40 
201-40 
34-40 

60-10.1 
64-70 

23 
143-28 
l8f-40 
10-16 la 
11-12 

52-74 
52-74 

143-52 
20 

1st 

D . 
40-52 
ditto 

20-48 
30-48 
52-60 

60-104 
64-70 
16-80 
20-36 
10-42 
13-20 

sir 
11-16 

40 
66-74 
66-74 
40-70 

16 
20 

D . 
46-64 
ditto 

2 6 . a  
26-48 
52-60 

60-105 
60-70 
28-30 

36 
27-92 
17-24 
26-30 

86 
18 
40 

44-60 
44-60 
40-70) 
24-26 

21 
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AIN 15. 

The Ten Years' Settlement. 

From the beginning of this immortal reign, persons of intelligence 
and void of rapacity, together with zealous men of experience, have been 
annually engaged in noting the current prices and reporting them to  H i s  
Majesty, and taking the gross produce and estimating it4 value, they deter- 
mined the rates of collection, but  this mode was attended with consider- 
able inconvenience. When Khwajah Abdul Majid Xsaf Khan' wss 
raised to the dignity of Prime Minister, tho t o b l  reocnue was taken at a n  
estimation,Q and the assignments were increased as the caprice of the 
moment suggested. And because a t  that time the extent of the empire wag 
small, and there was a constant increase of dignities among the servants of 
the State, the variations mere conti~igent on the extent of corruption a n d  
self-interest. When this great office derolred on Muxaffar Lih6113 and Rajah  
Todar &lull, in the 15th Fear of the reign, a re-distribution of the imperial 
assessment was made through the kanujtgos, and estimatir~g the produce of 
the lands, they made a fresli settlement. Ten ka,rungos were appointed 
who collected the accounts from the provincial kawungos and lodged them 
in the imperial exchequer. Although this settlement was somewhat less 

than the preceding one, nevertheless there had been formerly a wide 
discrepancy between the estimate and tlie receipts. 

When through the prudent management of the Sovereign the empim 
was enlarged in extent, i t  became difficult to ascertain each year the prices 
current and much inconvenience mas caused by tllc delay. On the one hand 
the husbnnd~llan complained of extensive exactions, and on the other t h e  
llolder of assigned lands was aggrieved on account of the revenue balances. 
His Majesty devised a remedy for these evils and in tlie discernment of 
his world-adorning mind fixed a settlemelit for ten yenrs : the people were 
thus made contented and their gratitude was abuudantly mauifested. 
From the beginning of the 15th year of the Divine era to the  24th. an 
aggregate of the rates of collection was formed arid a tenth of the total 

fixed as the annual assessment ; but from tlie 20th to the 24tll year 
the collections were accurately determined and the five former ones ac- 
cepted on the authority of persons of prol~ity. 'lhe best crops mere talien 
into account in each year and the year of the most abundant I~arvest  
accepted, as  the table shows. 

Soe Vol. I, p. 366, and Index. I See Pol. I, p. 348. 
' Sec Vol. I, p. 349. 
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The Stibah of  Allahobad comprises nine sarkdrs (districts) and pos- 
sews fifteen separate revenue codes.1 

1. The Sarkcfr o f  Allahabod includes fifteen mahals and has three 
revenue codes. 

The suburban district o f  Allahabad comprises three mahals, aiz., the 
wbnrba of Allahabad, Kantat, and a tract on the extreme limits o f  the 
nibah of Agra? and possessee one revenue code: 

JaLi'lo'brid has three mahals and a revenue code. 
Bhadli, seven mahale, viz., Bhuddi, Sikandarynh, Sarcion, Sarrgror, 

Mah, K&i, H&iribdsS--and a revenue code. 
2. The Sark6r o f  Bencirea has eight mabals and a revenue code. 

The detail is as follows-the suburban district o f  Benares, the townsliip 
of Bmaree, Pandarhci, K m d r ,  Harhawd, Byciliei.4 

3. The Sarkdr o f  Jaunpur has 41 mabale and two codes. 
The wbnrban district of Jaunph, 39 mahrtls, one code, viz. :- 
Aldemao, Angali, Bheteri, B h d o h ,  Belheti,b Jaunpur, Suburban Jaun- 

pur, Chandipzir Bdhar ,  Chhndah, Chiriyd a t ,  Chakdsar, Kharid, Iihisplir 
TJndah, Khcinpcir, Deogdori, Riiri, Sanjhlli, Sikandarprir, Sagdi, Sarharpcir, 
SAcidi-tibdd, Zafardbdd, E a y d t  Maftu, E a y d t  Dostpcir, Earydt-Mendhah, 
Kay& Swetah, E6lah, Bhiswah, Bhhsi, Xbdiya, Qopdlphr, Kirdkat, Man- 
di&, Mu&rnniad-oibhd, Majhard, Y a u ,  Nizdntdbdd, Naigrin, Nathriprir.6 

4. The Bark& of Chancidnh, 14 mahals and ono revenue code, viz. 

The Dasflir u'l A'mal is a body of 
inetractiona and tables for the use of 
natire revenue officera under the Maho- 
medan Government. Although profess- 
ing to be copied from the original of 
Akbar, no two copies agree, owing, as 
Mr. Elliot conjectures, to  their having 
been made up, in variona degrees of 
wmpleteneas, from another account left 
by the Kcmungoe, the A'mal-daefur, in 
which order8 superseding those of the 
Dphrr u't A d  were registered. Wil- 

mu's Qloea. 
* There ia probably an error here as  

a note to the  text suggests.-The MSS. 
an d8e1 in the names of the various 
pwqunaha of this distriot. 

* In Tieffenthaler's Geogrnphie de 
hk~utan (Bernoulli. Desoript de 1'In- 

de, Pol. I) the above namee with one 
exception are mentioned with the addi- 
tion of Kheragayh. A note in the text 
of Abnl Fazl supplies thia omission. 
' This makes but six, which is the 

number given by Tieffenthnlor whose 
names, however, vary somewhat from 
the text. 

This is the name in the note to  the 
text and I have given it, an it accords 
with Tieffenthaler : the text itself han 
Talhoni. 

I am extremely doubtful as to  the 
orthography of these names-the MSS. 
confessedly vary and many of these 
plncee hnxe doubtless ceased to exist. 
The importance of their true spelling nnd 
pronunciation soercely justifies the le- 
boar of an extensive reeearoh. 
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the suburban district of Ohaddah, Ahkrohah, Bhdli, Balhdl, Tdqlah, 
Dhds, Bdgh~iplirl-the villages on the western benk of the river, M a j h h h ,  
Mahciech, Mahwcfri, Mahbi, Silplir, Naran. 

5. The Sarkcir of Qhdmi,Pr, 18 mahals, one code, vie., the wburben 
district of Ghdziylir, Balid, Paohdtar, Balhdbds, B h a r a M ,  B h a l e ,  Ohasmi 
Delrb6, SayyidpGr Namdi, Zahlirdbiid, K a y &  Pali, K6pd UhhLt, CJcra#htf, 
Karanduh, L a k h w ,  Madan Betutraa, M u b r n d a ,  Parh&rb&. 

6. The Sarkh  of Xarrah, 12 mahds, one code, via., the township 
of Karrah, its suburban district, Akhhi, Athurban, dyhad, Bri, Karciri, 
Xbtla, Kau?lra commonly called Kda&, Fatehp4r Haiinwh, Hatg@ 
Hanewah. 

7. The Sarkdr of Koramh, 8 mahale, 3 codes, &., thus detailed. 
The suburban district of Korarah hee one code and 2 mahals, via., iteel£ 
and Ghdtarnptir ; Kbtici, 3 mahals, Kbt* Qd, KsratqAr Kindr,P and 
one code ; Jbjman, 3 mahale, via. Jdjmau, Muhainprir, Majhciotl, end one 
code. 

8. The Bark& of Kdlinjar, 10 mshals, one oode, ms., Kddnjar with 
its suburbs, Ag&, Ajiguyh, Sendha, Samdrti, Shddiplir, &an, Khartfluh, 
Mahdbd, Mbdhd. 

9. The Sarkdr of  Minikpzir, 14 mahsls, 2 codes. The subnrba 
of Mdnikfir have 10 mahals and one code, viz., Mrinikpcir together with ita 
suburban district, Arroals Bhaldl, Saldn, Ju la ' l~r  Balkhart Kaydt Kar6rah, 
Ka1y6t Paegdh, Khaldt, Napircibdd. 

Rge Bareli, eta. 4 mahals, one code, viz. Bareli, Tdhaqii, Jdeg, 
Dalmau. 

a A note to the text gives Rdlh@r 
as the present name of this mahal-the 
other names have nearly all variants in 
the MSS., no doubt dne as much to 
dialeotic variations in pronunohtion as 
to errors of copyiets. Tieflenthaler ad& 
to the above, the fortreaa of Tschinar- 

ghar  (Ohan&) built of stone, on BU emi- 
nence on the western bank of the Gang-. 
' Thna in all MS8. but Elliot ham 

Kwa~pur  Kananda. 

' This is the variant in a note and aa. 

wrds with the spelling a t  p. 428 of test. 
Tieff. haa " enmomm6 Halaoa" 
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The SBbah of Oudh comprises five sarka'rs and possesses twelve 
codes. 

1. T h e  SarkBr o f  M h ,  21 mahals, 3 codes. Tho suburban dis- 
trict has 19 mahals and one code. T w o  prganahs w e  comprised in  
KhaidMd. They aro aa follows : 

Oudh with its suburban district; Anbddb, Anhanah, Pachhamr~fth, 
Bilehri, Badodhi, Thhnah BhadLiOh, Bakthci, Daycibdd, Ruduuli, Selak, 
Sul{a'np&r, Mtanptir, Supahah, Samhpdli, Satrahh, aawcirchah, Manglasi 
Naiplir. 

Ibrahimfid and Kishni are each a parganah with one code. 
2. The  SarMr of BharBitch has 11 mahals, one code. The  suburban 

d i h i d  of Bharditch, &c. 8 mahala, one code. Bharditch with its suburbs 
6 mahals, Bahrah, HwBnaptir, WankdBn,l Rajhut, Sanjhauli, Fakhrplir, Fort 
Nawhgarh. 

Rniztfbdd, h., two parganahs, one code, viz., Fhdzhbdd, Sulthnp2ir. 
Khuroq~a, one mahal, one code. 
3. T h e  8arkhr of  Khairribdd, 2 mahals, 3 codes. KhairBbdd, &c., 

12 parganahs, one code, viz., suburbs of Khairdbdd, Bashi ,  Baswah, 
Bumair, Chhito'pir, Xhairigayh, Sadrpth, Eheri, KharkheM, and Laliarptir, 
two mahals ; Machharhaftah, and Hargariiop, two mahala.. Pdli, &c. haa 8 
mahals, one code, viz., Pdli, BarzirBnjnah, Bdwan, Sdndi, Sirah, Qopamau, 
ghcinkatmau, Nimkhd; Bhamhrah, &o. two mahals, included in  Oudh, 
ek, Bharwdrah and PiW,-and one code. 

4. The SarkBr of  aorakhpir, 24 parganahs, one code. The snbnr- 
ban district o f  Gorakhpur with the town, 2 mahals, AtrauM, AnGw'lrS ; Ba- 
dekpiir &c. 4 m a w ,  BcinbhunpBrah, Bhanwcipcini, Telpir, Chilupa'ra, 
Dary6p&ra, Dew6pdrd and Kdtlah, 2 mahala, Rohli; l i h q a y h  and a&;, 
2 mahal, Baskl-pr and Bladsi 2 mahals ; Kafhl6, Khalhpdrtf, Mahdli, 
Biaqlwah, Madlah;  Manghar and Ratanph, 2 mahals ; Naharanthoi.a 

5. The  Sarkhr of  Lucknow haa 55 mahals, 2 codes. The snburban 
district o f  Lncknow, &c., 47 parganahs, one code. Abdthi, hauli, Asiyzin, 
&h&, U n c h h  a h n ,  Balkar Bijlour,8 Bhri, Bharimau Pangwdn, Bethdli, 
Panhun, Parsanddn, PBtan, Bdrhhdkor, JhaMter, Dewi, Deorakh, Dadrah, 
hnbi*, Brnkd t ,  Bandilah, Saipir, Sardsi, Sahhli, Sidhor, Sidhliptir, 
SanqIi, Bar&, Fatehpir, Fort of Ambhati, Kursi, Kcikdri, Khanjrah, Bhdtam- 

Dongdorcla. Tieffenth.-A variant in in Elliot and ia not mentioned in the ec- 
rhe text has Damakdun ; almost overy 
name hes an alternative spelling. 

This name ia neither in Bernoulli nor 

count of Ondh. It has aeveral variants. 
* A note snggests thia to be Bijnonr. 
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pAr, Kara*, Kdnbhi, Lucknou, with ita euburbe, hhkar , l  iKaZi&bcid, 
Mohcfn, Mwcion, Ma?iciop, Maldnah, Ma~tawi, Makrcfed,P Hcrqlhu, rnhdr. 

W m  h., 8 parganshs, one oode, u&., C h h ,  Bilgrhp, Bangamtau, 
Hardoi, S ~ ~ ,  Fatefipur C h a t l a ,  Kachhhdu, 1Kalbah. 

8ynynlt9 Harvest of the S4bah of W h .  

Wheat . . . . . .  
Indian Vetchoa ... 
nl l l~ tnrd  seed (Khardal) 

A . . . . . .  
Sntiiower . . . . . .  
I'oI'P~ . . . . . .  
Potherbe . . . . . .  
Linseed . . . . . .  
h l o ~ t n r d  sood (Sarnhuj) 
Arzun. . . . . . . . .  
Pens . . . . . . . . .  
Carrots . . . . . .  
011ionu . . . . . .  
Fer~ngmek . . . . . .  
Persian BInsknlelons 
Indin11 do. ... 

. . . . . .  Cnlnin seed 
... Corinnder seed . . . . . .  K i r  ricc 

A . . . . . .  

D.J .  D . J . ~ D . J .  D.J.  
... 64-20 63-15 68-4 54-20 
... 34-17 39-3 39-3 33-14 
......... 40-6 ...................... fcrence iu t,l~e ... 39-3 45-21 42-12 38-0 35-20 38-0 t w o r l n ~ w s  of 
... ... . ... ... 
... ... ... ... ... 
... ... 
,.. 
... 

The text has Loshkar only-Tiden- 
thder, Lashkurptir. When there are 
several m r h t a  in the noten, I hare 
ventarod to eelect t h w  that 8coord 

with other m a n t a ,  though differing 
from the selected names of the text. 

Tieff. " Bakrmd antrement Bki." 

23-12 
71-14 
1 1  

69-9 
21)-0 
SO-5 
20-3 
29-2 
30.5 
78 0 

55-22 
115-20 
4-13 
79-15 

......... ......... ......... 

33-20 
72-0 

115-20 
7G-1 

35-20 
38-0 
24-15 
: ~ - 0  
31;-31 
80-18 
64-20 
230-4 
14-23 
61-12 
150-2 
46-2.b 
'37-5 

23-12 
63-31 

1 - 1 3  
G8-5 

32-15 
27-21 
16-l!) 
29-3 

36-21 
79-10 
58-4 

150-1 
17-22 

56-24 
79-10 

22-9 
71-14 

1 3 - 1 2  
66-12 
57-24 
29-2 
15-3 
23-8 
25-7 
78-7 
68-4 

110-20 
15-lti 

45-21 
83-21 

21-6 
63-8 

1 - 1 1  
6L-20 
26-31 
29-2 
7-23 
24-15 
29-3 
78-7 
78-20 
115-20 
15-1t; ....................... ........................ 
44-18 
83-21 

22-10 
71-14 

1 2 - 1 1  
51;-12 
27-23 
29-3 
20-3 

25-15 
29-2 
78-7 ...... 

115-30 
15-11; 

45-21 
81-21 

n~nstart l  ~ecc1 
is in t h c  size 
and colonr of 
thc  p i n .  
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1. The SarkLir of Agra-the royal residence. 44 pargmahs, 4 
codes. The  suburban district o f  Agra, &c., 6 rrmhals, one code., cric., Agra 
and its suburbs, Chquxir, Jahar ,  the city o f  Aqra, DTrjlpiLr, Mahbwan. 
Bednah &c. 33 mshals, ono code; the suburbs o f  Betinah, 2 mahrtls, 
Oudkhi, d d ,  d l ,  Bhasciwar Tddcrhbl~im, B idwar ,  Chawafh, Khdnwd, Rajhd- 
har, Fafehp?ir known as Sikri, Seonkar Seonkri, Mathura, Hahdli, Yango'flaW, 
Rhaskar, WarilpiLr, He'lok, Hindln, Rdpari, Btiri, B a j w h h .  E#6wah &c. 3 
mahals, one code, &., Efhwah, Rhpri,' Hatkdnt. B i a d w a r  &c. 2 mahals, 
one code, viz., Manadwar, Kakhdnmar. 

2. Sarkir o f  Alwar. 43 parganahs, 3 codes. T h e  parganahe of  
Alwar &c. 33 mahals, one code, viz., the suburbs of Alwar, Dhard, Daqle'kar, 
Bahddurpzir, Panciin, Khellhar, Jaki11.;r, Bihrdzpilr, Riith, Bcilha]fah, Bahr- 
k31, Hdji'ir, BZidahthal, Anthulah Hhbrzi, Parbt, Balhdr, Barodah Fathkhurs, 
Barodahmeo, Baecinah, Hasanfir, Baddhur, HasanpC Qdn', Deoli Scijdri, 
Sakhan, Kiycirah, Ghdt Swn, Kohrdnd, M;nkdnd, Mandfwarah, Naughn 
Ndhargayh, Earsim' and Harp&, 2 mahals, Harscirrci. Bachherah, &c. 5 
mahals, one code, vG., Bachherah, Kbhurirpnd, Bhiwdn, Ismas7prir, Anzran, 
hfubdrakplir, &c., 5 mahals, one code, viz., Mubcirakpiir, Harsdni, htan&mr, 
Khirtahuli, Mbjpzir. 

3, 4. Sarkcirs o f  Tijdrah and Erdj, 4 codes. The Sarkur o f  Eraj, 
16 mahals, v k . ,  Eraj, Parhdr, Bhcinddr, BijP;r, Pdndzir, Chhatrah, Riy& 
bdaah, Shcihzddahprir, Khatdloh &c., Kajhddah, Keddr, K&nj, Khdkas, 
KZnti, Khderah, Mahdli. The Sarkcir of Tijdrah, 18 mahals, 1 code, t.it.. 
Tijdrah, Indor, Ujaina, Umarci Gmari, PO'?, Begwdn, Bandhrd, Jhumraiwat, 
KhcinpPr, Sa'kras, Sanfhciddri, Firriqrir, Fatehpur Mdngarta, Edtluh, Kar- 
he'rd, Nagina'n. Thdnah of  Kahwcir, one code. Besru, one code. 

5. Sarkcir of Kanauj, 5 codes. The suburban district of Knnauj, h. 
11 mahals, one code. The subnrbs of EanazLj, Bcird, Bithur, Bilhur, 
Bilgrcion, DeoM, 8ikandarplir, Sedli, Sedtirakh, hfalk~isah, Ndnamau. 8aketh 
kc .  6 mahals, one code. ScikBfh, Karcioli, Barnah, Salrcir, Paticili, Sahciur. 
Bhdgcio?, &. 10 mahala, one code. Bhcigcion, Bonj, Salcrdon, Sakutp&r, 
Sardr, Chhubarmau, Shamshibdd, Pati 'Alipdr, Kanpal, Bhdjprir. SikaruEar- 
S r ,  one code. Phaplind, one code. 

6. Sark6r o f  Sahcir. SaMr, &. 6 mahals, one code, viz., Sahdr, 
Pahbri, Bhuddli, K h a h ,  Koh Majcihid, Hddal. Nonhe'ra, one code. 

7,8, 9. Sarkdr of  Qwalior, &c., one code. Sarkcir o f  Gwaliw, 13 
mahala, one code. Sark6r of Nardrpanj, 5 mahala, one code. Sark6r of 
Beanwdn, 28 mahals, one code. 

- - - 

a A note to the text auggenb thin nor in the account of the province of 
name to be an error, an not in BLliot I Agrm. Neither in it in Tieffenths1er. 
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10. Sarkdr of Kdlpi, 16 parganahs, one code. Ulai, Bildqlir, Badh- 
ROB, Dkbpcir, Beokali, N t h ,  R6i$r, Suganphr, Sh Bhptir, suburbs of Edlpi, 
K d r ,  Khanddt, Khan?e'la, city of KBlyi, Mu]iammad6bdd, Hamirpdr. 

11. Sark&r of Kdl, 4 oodes. Thoinah Farida, &c. 10 mahala, one 
code, via, m ' n a h  Para'da, Pahhu, Danbltcii, blalilcprir, Shikdrptir, Nzih, 
Ck~lds ,  Kha jah,  Ahcir, Tapal. Suburban district of  Kdl, Qc., 4 mahals, 
one code, wiz., Kd2, Jaldli, Sikandar r h ,  Ganykri. bidrharah, Qc., 5 mahale, 
one code, via., Ydrharah, Balrrfm, Sdron, Pachldnah and SidhpJr, 2 mahals. 
dkbardbcid, 2 mahais, one code, viz., Akbarcibdd, Atrauli. 

la. Sarkbr of  Ndrndl, 4 codes. Suburban district of Ndrndl, dm., 
8 mahels, viz., snbnrb~ o f  NAriwl and city, Bdrh, Kdt Pdtli, Bdbli,  Khan- 
deb, Sankhcino, Kdndri, villtrges at the foot o f  the hill. Barodah r p d ,  &c. 
2 mahals, oiz., Barodah rpnci, Lbpoti. Chdl Kalrinah, Cc. 2 mahals, CkBl- 
lalainah, KhoanB. Kanddah, &c. 3 mahals, Kanddah, Narharah, Jhojeon. 

Scc 'I'iihle n e x t  pnge. 
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Supplement to the Spring Harvest of tide SLbah of Agra. 

Wheat ... 
... Cnbnl Vetahes ... Indian do. 

Barley ... ... 
Adas . ... ... Safllower ... Poppy ... ... Potherbe 

... Mmtard seed ... Arzan ... ... Pees ... 
Carrota ... 
Onions ... ... Fenugreek 
Peraian Maek Me- 

lons ... ... ... Indian ditto ... Cumin seed 
X h  rice ... 
Ajw6in ... 
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Supplement to tho Autumn Hawest of the Btibah of Agra. 

I I I I I 1 I 1 3 1  1 

angercane (P- 
do) ... ......... 223-6 ...... 223-15 239-6 ...... 

Common Sugar- 
cane ... ... 138-16 146-3 147-16 143-3 147-15 143-0 134-4 134-4 134-4 

Darkcolonredrice 70-14 59-7 71-14 67.2 70-12 67-2 64-21 67-2 64-21 
Commonrice ... 40-5 44-18 49-5 46-24 65-20 46-24 46-24 46-20 46-24 
Al ... ............... .... 205-18 ...... 205-18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
M68h ... ... 35-20 34-18 34-18 35-19 40-6 35-19 38-14 23-14 33-14 
Cotton ... 93-23 84-24 93-23 91-17 87-6 91-18 89-15 93-23 89-15 
Moth ... ... 25-18 22-18 24-15 24-5 26-21 2416 22-9 23-12 22-9 
Bdl ... ... 16-19 15-16 16-19 15-16 20-9 15-16 15-16 14-14 15-16 
T&ya ... ... 38-0 34-17 35-20 38-0 40-8 38-0 38-0 33-14 38-0 
Arzan ... ... 24-15 21-6 23-12 40-6 27-24 24-15 24-15 21-6 24-11 
Indigo ... ... 160-3 158-19 160-0 160-6 160-3 162-1 163-1 160-24 161-0 
Hinna ... ......... 77-4 ...... 69-8 69-8 69-8 77-4 76-17 77-4 
Hemp ... ... 82-11 86-2 87-5 89-11 84-20 89-11 84-24 77-6 84-24 
Potherbs ... 78-7 78-7 78-7 74-23 76-1 74-21 76-0 88-8 76-0 
Kachrah ... 13-11 12-8 13-11 12-7 12-7 12-7 12-7 12-8 12-8 
P&n ... . . . . . . . . .  267-20 ...... 268-8 223-15 268-8 223-13 223-15 223-15 
Singha'rah . . . . . . . . .  102-22 ...... 111-20 111-20 111-20 111-20 111-20 108-11 
Lobiya ... ... 30-5 27-24 131-8 33-17 31-8 33-14 36-21 36-21 83-14 
Jowdri ... ... 39-3 35-20 39-3 38-7 34-18 38-7 35-19 35-14 35-19 
Ktiri ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15-16 ............ 11-14t (P) 1 1  
Lahdarah ... 26-21 24-5 26-21 26-21 31-8 26-21 24-15 24-15 24-15 
Kodamm.. . . . .  30-5 27-24 30-5 27-24 31-8 27-24 29-2 32-5 29-2 
hfancjwah ... 29-2 26-2 51-8 25-21 27-2C 27-14 25-24 
Sharndkh 24-11 11-5 10-0 11-6 12-8 11-8 12-8 
Peaa ... ... 49-5 40-6 49-5 40-6 40-6 38-0 40-6 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ...... Tnrmerio 89-11 111-20 
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Stibah of  Ajmere, 7 Sarkbs, 9 codes. 
1. Sarkcir of Ajmere, 2 codes. Suburban district of  Ajmere, &c. 

24 Parganahs, 1 code. City and suburbs of  A'jmere, 2 mahala, drdine, 
Parbat, Bakncii? Bharcinah, Bawcil, Bdhal, Bdndhan Sandheri, Bhardrtda, 
Tusina,P Jobnair,s Deoghh, Ro'shanprir, Sdrtbhar, Sarufdr, Sathelh, Suhi-  
mcinhbdd, Kdkri, Khkrwah, Mdhro't, Maspriddbcid, Narhinah, Hartor, AnbC, 
&., 4 Parganahs, 1 code, viz., Anbe'r, Bhako'i, Jhdg, bilizbbu'd. 

2. Sarka'r o f  JodhpGr, 21 Parganahs, I code. Suburbs and city 
of  Jodhptir, Asdp, Endrht i ,  Bhddhi, Palpdrah, Belo'ru', Pdli, Cc., 3 mshsls, 
Bdhilah, Pddhh, Bhadrrijaun, Jetciran, Dotcirci, Slijhat, SdaEm&, S&nci, 
K h h a ,  Kheonsar, Krinddj, Xahdwah. 

3. Sarkhr of Chitlr, 28 Parganahs, 1 code. Suburbs and city o f  
Okitor, 2 mahals, Isldmplir commonly Rimplir, Udaiprir, &c., 3 mahals, 
Apanntflt Ar#dd, Isldmpur commonly Mohan, Bddhnzir, Phzilici, Banhhra, 
Ptir, B i h k  Surtir, Bdglr, Beglin, Pati Hcj'iplir, Jdran, Sdnwarkh4ti, Scindri, 
Sam61 with the cultivated land, Koa<rinah, M6ndalgayh, Mdndal, Madciriyii 
N b h  Cc., 3 mahals. 

4. SarkLir of Ranthunblr, 4 codes, hnthanbo'r &c., 36 Pargan- 
aha, 1 code. Subarban district o f  Ranthunbh, Alhanprir, EtciQa, Ato'n, 
Islcimpir, Iwdn Bosame'r, Barodah, Bhadlkop, Baklcinl, PaEtGh, Bhosbr, 
Be'ldnah, Bdlakhatri, Bhhipahdyi, Bcircin, Taldd, Jetpzir, Jhciin, Khalji~nir, 
Dhari, Saphwoiri, Kot6, Khandiir, Khafoli, Kaddud, Lhkhri, M?&h, Lahaud, 
Mdngro'r, Momeddnah 4c., 16 mahals. Chdfszi &c., 16 Parganahs, 1 code. 
viz., Chcitsli, Barwcirah, Uniy6r6, Pdfan, Banhutci, Sarsrip, Bdli, Bijri, 
Eharni, Nawdhi, Jhalriwah, Khankharah, Slii Bzipar, Malrirnah, Earo'r, 
Bdndi, Delhwdrah, &c., 7 Parganahs, 1 code, viz., Delhwdrah, Re- 
wdndhnah, Nagar, Antrdrah, DeUnah, Amkhlrah, Loharwu'rah, Todci, &c., 
3 Parganahs, 1 code, viz., Todci, Tdnk, Tdri. 

5. S a r k h  of  Ndgor, 30 Parganahs, 1 code. Suburban district o f  
Ndgo'r, Amar Sarndin, Indciitah, Bhaddnah, BaEdzibaMm,6 Bat6dh6, Borodah, 
Bdrah gciin, ChhE, Charodah, Jcikhrah, Khdrijkhafu, Dendwcinuh, D&+, 
Bew&ci, Rdn, Raslilplir, Rahdt, Shdklah, Faf hprir Jhanjmtin, K&li, K h a l a h  
Eo'jlirah, K6lkwah, Kumhdri, Kkran, L a o n ,  Merath, Mandhar nagar, NdkM. 

6 & 7. Sarkcirs o f  Sar6hi and Bikhnk.  The  codee of these two 
Sarkhrs are not laid down. 

' Bahadi, Tie%. I ' Zounbara, Ibid. 
Boseina, Ibid. ' Aparpdl, Ibid. 

' In the text Bakdu, but the above is the name in the amount of thin Shbsh which 
oocara later on. 
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1 F,?,v,ne ( p a u n d o h )  ( ...... 
Common angarcone 1151-20 
Dark coloared rice... 65-23 
Common rice ... 44-20 
Mi41 ... ... 33-14 
Cotton ... ... 60-15 
Afdh ... ... 24-15 
GLI ... ... 13-15 
Ttiriya ... ... 38-1 
Arran ... ... 17-22 
Indigo ... ... 134-4 
Htnna ... ... 67-2 
Hemp ... ... 82-19 
Pot herbs .. 55-82 

Spring Harvest of the Sdbah' of Ajllterk. 

Wb& .,. 
Indianvetci;ie ... 
Bulv ... ... 
A& .a, ... 
BPfBower ... ... ... ... 
2 Z b s  ... ... 
Linseed ... 
M&ud &* ... 
A m n  ... ... 
Pea0 ... ... 
Carrob ... ... 
Onions ... ... 
Penugreek 
~srsian ~&-~eiooll:::  
ladinn ditto ... 
Cumin ... ... 
Jfir rioe ... ... 
A j i a h  ... ... 

I 

.------- 
D.J. D . J .  D . J .  D.J. D.J.  D . J .  D.J .  

49-6 31-8 100-16 66-23 66-29 63-18 67-2 
33-14 20-3 65-23 31-8 31-8 38-0 42-12 
83-14 20-3 67-2 33-14 33-14 38-0 49-6 
22-3 13-11 22-9 22-9 24-16 20-3 
62-15 38-9 &:2 65-23 66-22 68-9 69-4 
85-15 60-9 116-20 89-24 84-24 115-20 116-8 
65-23 35-20 62-15 55-23 55-23 46-8 66-22 
31-8 20-3 31-8 26-21 26-21 26-21 29-2 

44-18 26-21 65-23 26-21 24-16 27-24 
20-9 13-11 66-23 13-11 13-11 1$:22 17-22 
26-9 20-3 ... 32-2 20-9 ... 

26-21 15-16 22-9 22-21 
67-2 44-18 67-2 69-21 59-21 &:is 89-13 

56.0 67. ... 
100-16 9;:s ... &:il 89-11 eg:ll 

11.6 6-18 13-11 13-11 i3:ii 13-11 
70-7 63-17 ?7:8 67-2 67-2 80-13 80-13 
61-11 33-0 62-14 62-24 40-6 33-14 
70-7 63-17 7'8:7 67-2 67. 80-13 80-13 

Auticnan Hameat of the Sdbah of Ajnter. 
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A l c t i ~ t n ~ a  IZarceat of the Sibah of Ajmere.-cofiti,rued. 

---.- 

Kmhrah ... ... 
S~nghdrah ... 
Lobiya ... ... 
Jrnxiti ... ... 
Lahdayah ... ... 
Kodara~n ... ... 
Mandtoah ... ... 
Seaame aeed ... 
Shamdkh ... ... 

... M6ng ... 

... K G  ... 
Kalt ... ... 

The mtee of the Sarkdrs of Bik6nBr and Sardhi arw not given. 

The Stibah of Delhi, 8 Sarka'rs, 28 codes. 
1. The  Sarkcir of  Delhi, 48 Parganahs, 7 codes. T h e  old snbur- 

ban district, the new ditto Pcilam, JGrsah, Masatidadd, TiZpat, Llini, 
S b k a ~ i i r ,  Bhhpa t ,  K'cienah, D h h ,  Sulaimcina'bdd, KharkhzXzh, Sdnipat, 
TalbGgamnplir, Takilpir. 

Ptinipat, h., 2 Parganahs, 1 code, mz., Pcinipat, Karncil, 8afe'dtin, 
Butcinah, ChhaprJli, Tci~uluh Bhagwcin, Gondr, Jhanjhcinah, Kcidhluh, 
BangBrkGra. 

Baran, dic., 8 Parganahs, 1 code. Baran, Siycinah, Je'war, Dankor, 
d d h ,  Pothh, Senthhuh, Sikandarcibdd. 

Ate'rath, &c., 7 Parganahs, 1 code. Me'rath, Hciptir, Barmiwah, JaGkG 
b a ,  Sarwcirah, aarh HuktQsar, Hatnciwar.1 

Jhajhar, dm., 4 Parganahs, 1 code. Jhujhur, Daidri TLiha, Atc id th i ,  
Bkri DJbaldLn. 

Rohtak, 1 Parganah, 1 code. 
Paldl. ditto. ditto. 
2. Sarkhr o f  Ba&n, 16 Psrganahs, 1 code. Ajdon, Ano'lah, 

Badiion and suburbs, Bareli, Barsar, P 6 d ,  Telhi, Sahsdon, S o G i  Man- 
Jdhuh, Saniyci, K&t, Kot Sdlbdhun, B61ah. 

Hwtinaptcr, Elliot & Tieff. 

D. J .  

13-2 
115-20 
81-20 
24-15 
20-3 
2'7-3 
22-2 

33-14 
15-6 

29-11 
21-6 

D . J .  

8-24 
116-20 

20-9 
11-16 
12-8 
11-5 
14-4 
20-3 
6-18 

15-16 
6-18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

D . J .  

13-11 
115-20 

22-9 
31-8 

17-20 
. 

&:4 

28121 ... 

------- 
D . J .  

11-6 
116-20 

31-8 
29-2 
22-9 
22-9 
22-3 

33-14 
11-6 
40-6 
8-24 

D . J .  

15-6 
115-20 

31-8 
29-12 
22-9 
22-9 
22-9 

39-14 
11-6 
40-6 
8-44 

33-14 

D . J .  

13-11 
116-20 
32-11 
32-22 
26-18 
33-14 
26-21 
24-16 
11-6 

36-22 ... . . . . . .  

D . J .  

13-11 
115-20 

23-9 
42-2 
31-8 

33-14 
26-21 
34-17 
11-6 

42-12 
11-5 

D . J .  

8-24 
116-20 
13-14 
30-0 
19-0 

27-24 
17-22 
42-2P 
6-0 

27-10 
6-3 
22-9 

-- 
D . J .  

13-11 
116-20 

22-9 
81-8 

17-22 ... ... 
33-14 

28-21 
... ... 
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3. Sarkdr o f  Hi;& Firozah, 18 mahals, 4 codes. Suburbs of Hiptir 
Firozah, &c., 7 parganahs, 1 code. Suburbs and city o f  Hdnsi, Uar- 
m'luh, Barwa', Tmhdnr and AgrJhah, 2 mahals, Patefidb6d. aohdnah, &c., 4 
p q p a h s ,  1 code. Gohdnah, Ahrcini, BhaflJ and 16 villages. Sirsli, 
1 p p n a h ,  1 code. dlithim, &c., 6 parganahs, 1 code. Muhim, Rohtak, 
Jitid, Kha'ndah, Tohdnuh, Afhke'rah. 

4. Sarkcir o f  Reua'ri, 11 malials, 4 codes. Rewdri, &c., 8 parganahs. 
1 code. a w d r i ,  Bciwal, Kof Kbsinb d l i ,  Pdtodhi, Bl~dharak, GhelJt, Raltii 
Jatrii, Pvi'mrcinah. Ta'orz~, 1 parganah, 1 code. Suhrtah, 1 parganah, 1 code. 
Kohinah, 1 parganah, 1 code. 

5. Sarlrcir of Saldranptir, 36 mahals, 4 codes. Deoband, kc.! 26 
mahals, 1 code. Deoband, Sahdranpir, Bhatlihanj'dtoar, Manglo'r, Na'nc;th 
BJinpLir, SarJt, Ptirchhapdr, JJrhsi, S ikr i  Bhzikarhari, Sarsdtaah, Char- 
thiwal, Rurki ,  Baghra, T h d m h  Bhewan, Muz~cffartibrid, Raeprirtdtcir, d~nbczth, 
hh%Gr and Toghlakpkplir, 2 mnhals, Bhlgpcir, Blraftah, ThJrrah Hhilrt, Suirbal- 
ri,' Kho'di and Gallgwah, 2 mahals, Lakhnauti Kerht~ah, k c ,  2 pargannlis, 
1 code. Xerd?aah, BdJJli. 

Sardhnah,  &c., 7 parganah, 1 code. Sardhanah, Bhbnah, Sliranpnlri, 
Buimdnah, JJli, Klmttili and Baghra, 2 mahals. Indri. 1 mahel, 1 code. 

6. Sarkar o f  Sirhind, 2 mahals, 4 codes. Suburbs o f  Sirhind, 
hc., 13 prgnnahs. Suburbs o f  airhind, I&ripar, Pdkl, Ileno'r, Jahat, 
DlLlah, Dtirhlah, Dewdnah, Khordm, Xudnlian, villages o f  R& Sa,tt~i, 
Anbdlah and KBtlral. Thiarbar, &c., 8 pargannhs. Thdn&ar, Shdltrirah, 
SluihJbid, Khizrdbhd, 311q/ufa-dbdd, Bhr;dar, Sulta'npzir, P ; d r i .  Thdrah, 
kc., 2 parganahs. Thcirah, Lutllricinah. Samdnah, kc.,  9 pnrgannhs. 
Bam'taah, Suitndm, Man?lirpir, didltidr, Hdpari, PJrdri, Fatehplir and Bha- 
tandah, Michhiplir. 

8. SarkAr o f  Sanbal, (Samblial) 47 mahals, 3 codes. City o f  Sanbal, 
&c., 23 parganahs. City o f  Sanlal ,  suburbs o f  Sanbal, Sarsi, Narc;[;, Nan- 
jk;lah, Jadlodr, GonJr, Neodhanah, Deorah, Dabha'rsi, Dhakah, Rajnbprir, 
Amr6hah, Uj?tciri, Kachh, Ap?anip&r, lstimpur I)argri,Isldmpur Bhani, Afg1rci1~- 
pir, Chopilah, Kandarki, Bachharion, QandJr. Cfh6ndp1ir, kc., 16 parganahs. 
Chdndplir, Sherkof, Bijnarcr, .Mandriwar, Kdratpir, Julrildbdd, Sahansprir, 
h'ahth, Nadinah? Akburciba'd, Islinuibdd,a 8eohdri arid Jhdlri, 2 maht~ls .  
Lokhndr, &c., 11 pargnnahs. Laklindr, Slicihi, I i ibar and h-ditklrari 
2 mahala. Hatam,luIr, Btijppir, Dddklalr, Lhswa.", Snrsciwali, Ilasdra', Parihi.,' 

Sarkdr o f  Kum'on. (Tho  names o f  i t s  parganahs are not entered i n  
the MSS.) 

Sanbalhera. Elliot. 
' So tbo text and Tieff. bnt Elliot. 

h'aghinah. 

' Elliot, Isl&mabad-the difference in 

pronnncintion is nccountod for by the 
It~ro'lal~ or pronouncing Futltu like Kcirra 

-us Ai l i b  for 1;itdb ; en nes for an X ~ P .  

Elliot RIIJ TieR. B~r*t i  and Barohi. 
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Spri. lg Harvest of the Szibah of Delhi . 
- 

111 z 
C d 

d " 

........ 

Wheat ... ... ... ... 
Cabul Vetches ... ... ... 

... Indinn ditto ... ... 
Bnrley ... ... ... ... 
Adas ... ... ... ... 
Safflower ... ... ... 
POPPY ... m a .  ... ... 
Potherbs ... ... ... 
Linseed ... ... ... ... 
Mustard seed ... ... ... 
Arran ... ... ... ... 
Peas ... ... ... ... 
Carrots ... ... ... ... 
Onione ... ... ... ... ... Fenugreek ... 
Persian Musk Melons ... ... 
Indian ditto ... ... ... 
K4r rice ... ... ... ... ... Ajzoliin ... ... ... 

63-0 
, ..... 
36-3 
43-12 
24-15 
71-14 
123-0 
67-2 
31-20 
29-2 
22-9 
29-2 
21-23 
81-16 

......... 
111.20 
21-16 
53-17 
84-24 

58-4 

3i;:'23 
40-6 
24-15 
71-14 
125-3 
55-23 
31-7 
29-2 
20-3 
26-21 
24-15 
78-7 
62-15 

100-16 
15-16 
53-17 
89-12 

58-4 

4;j:6 
38-0 
25-11 
84-24 
145-9 
64-21 
29-20 
31-20 
19-0 

24-16 
23-12 
81-16 
49-5 
145-9 
17-16 
53-17 
84-24 

68-4 

3i>1 
38-0 
22-9 
83-21 
120-45 
64-21 
33-14 
35-5 
19-0 
29-2 
24-11 
81-16 
49-5 
145-9 
17-22 
55-23 
86-2 

61-12 

3 3 i 4  
41-9 
24-15 
71-14 

123-11 
60-9 
33-14 
31-20 
20-3 
26-21 
24-11 
77-7 

10b;i6 
15-16 
60-9 
84-24 

64-21 

33:i4 
42-12 
26-1 

72-14 
127-11 

59-7 
32-11 
31-20 
22-2 
31-20 
53-17 
81-16 

10G-i6 
15-16 
50-17 
81-16 

58-4 

2i:i6 
34-17 
24-11 
63-20 
119-16 
48.0 
36-21 
30-20 
20-3 

26-21 
29-2 
80-0 

96:4 
13-11 
46-24 
85-0 

50-8 

i0:5 
45-20 
15-23 
70-11 
128-0 
67-1 
24-0 
26-7 
17-9 

26:il 
80-8 

11-16 
88-0 
86-0 

62-15 
67-2 
29-2 
40-6 
24-15 
67-2 

119-16 
60-2 
25-13 
31-20 
20-3 
29-9 
23-6 
85-0 
35-0 
98-10 
15-16 
46-24 
85.0 

57-4 

29:i6 
42-12 
22-9 
67-0 

119-16 
55-23 
25-17 
29-2 
17-20 
29-9 
39-2 
85-0 
38-0 
96-4 
13-11 
45-21 
85-0 

68-4 

s'ij:5 
42-12) 
24-16 
67-2 

119-16 
51-12 
24-15 
29-2 
20-3 
29-9 
29-2 
85-0 

99:2 
18-11 
46-24 
84-24 

63-10 

35:20 
24-11 
24-11 
71-14 
127-11 
60-9 
29-2 
31-20 
22-9 
29-2 
26-21 
81-16 
81-16 1 
100-16 
11-16 
21-11 ... 

58-4 

7: 'i9 
42-123 
2411 
60-20 

127-16 
57-0 

23-21 
30-5 
20.3 
26-21 
29-2 
81-16 

9'6:4 
13-14 
46-24 
85.0 

64-16 

3i:io 
22-12 
26-21 
71-14 

127-11 
50-7 . 

34-17 
31-20 
22-9 
29-2 
25-18 
81-16 
81-16 

100-16 
14-14 
53-17 
81.16 
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Azilrcmn Harvent of tho S~ibah  of Delki . 

8nprcnne (paundah) 
Common sugarcane 
Dark coloured rice 
Common rice ... 
Mjah ... ... 
Cotton ... 
Moth ... ... 
Qdl ... ... 
Arrn'n ... 
Indigo ... 
Hinna ... 
Hemp ... 
Potherbs ... 
Kachyah ... 
Pn'n ... ... 
Sing ho'yah ... 
Lobiya ... 
Joiudri ... 
KLri ... ... 
European radish 
Lahdarah ... 
godurum ... 
Mandwah ... 
Sesame seed ... 
shamcikh ... ... MGng ... 

D . J . 
217-0 

127-19 
62-11 
49-5 
38-0 

89-21 
23-12 
16-12 
23-12 

120-12t 
76-0 

80-18 
73-20 
12-20 

220-11 
111-20 
31-20 
35-20 
..... 
12-20 
29-2 
29-2 
28-0 
46-24 
11-19 
36-23 

.... 
D . J .  
216-9 
125-6 
64-21 
38-15 
31-20 
96-4 
23-3 
15-3 
19-4 

121-14 
42-14 
89-11 
73-20 
13-11 

220-11 
111-20 
27-10 
34-17 
11-5 
13-20 
22-9 

27-24 
25-17 
39-3 
11-19 
36-22 

D.J .  
214-20 
125-6 
61-15 
51-14 
38-0 
89-11 
24-11 
16-19 
23-12 

D . J . 
214-20 
128-2 
63-18 
...... 

35-20 
89-11 
23-12 
15-16 
23-12 

125-12 125-12i 
76-0 
80-18 
71-14 
13-11 

220-11 
111-20 
35-20 
38-0 
11-5 
13-11 
28-0 
29-2 
26-21 
44-18 
11-5 

36-22 

76-0 
80-18 
71-14 
13-11 

220-11 
111-20 
34-17 
38-0 
...... 
13-11 
27-24 
29-2 

26-21 
45-21 
11-4 
35-2 
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Strpplement to t k c  Awtuntm ITa.meat of the r9 ; rba l~  of Dolhi. 

, 1 I - 

- 
D . J . D . J .  D. J. D. J. 

... sugnrcane (paundah) ... 218-0 216-20 216-20 
Common Sugarcane ... 134-16 134-16 123-0 123-0 
Commonrice . . . . . .  58-4 33-17 42-12 48-9 
Mish . . . . . . . . .  36-23 35-20 32-11 34-17 
Cotton . . . . . .  9 89-11 89-11 89-11 
Nolh . . . . . . . . .  24-15 26-9 20-9 22-0 
Gdl . . . . . . . . .  15-16 16-19 15-16 16-19 
Awan . . . . . . . . .  23-12 22-9 20-9 22-9 . . . . . . . . .  Indigo 163-6 161-0 157-13 161-0 
Hinna . . . . . . . . .  78-20 88-7 77-4 71-14 
Hemp . . . . . . . . .  89-11 82-18 ' 8;7-21 
Potherbs . . . . . .  7j':7 71-14 71-14 48-7 
Kachrah . . . . . .  13-11 13-11 12-8 12-8 

. . . . . . . . .  Pria 223-11 223-15 245-24 223-15 . . . . . .  Singhdrah ...... l l i - 20  
Lobiya . . . . . . . . .  33:i4 2;:k4 30-5 25-21 
Jo~t~i14: . . . . . . . . .  36-23 35-20 26-21 33-14 
r . . . . . . . . .  13-11 13-11 11-5 13-8 

... Enropenn radish 13-11 13-11 12-8 12-8 
. . . . . .  Lahdnruh 26-21 26-21 22-9 22-9 
. . . . . .  Kodaram 33-14 35-20 38-24 29-9 
. . . . . .  Mandwah 27-10 27-24 24-15 29-9 . . . . . .  Sesrrmo seed 49-5 44-18 34-17 44-18 
. . . . . .  Shaincikh 12-8 13-11 11-5 12-20 

. . . . . . . . .  Uitng 40-6 38-0 38-0 34-15 
...... Tnrmeric . . . . . . . .  ... 27-24 
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TI16 Sibah o f  Lahme contains 8 populated areas' (Tief. pagi et oppidn). 
1. The area o f  Liihure, &c. has 20 mahals, 1 code. Area o f  Ldhwe, k c .  

4 mahals ; metropolitan area, Briri Dodb ; Barhidsat ;s lands o f  Panj Bari 
Shdhprir : lands o f  Kdlapand, Ruchnciu Docfb. 

Panjdb, 16 mahals : Tappaha Bhdltiwdl o f  the Bari Dodb, Tappah Bharli, 
Tappah Phulzudri, Panjgardmi, Sandhwiil,' r9dhzi Mali, Sidhplir, dlankaf- 
todlah, Qhdziprir, Chandanwarak, Arnriiki Bhatah, ParsarJr,s Rachna'u, 
Sidhprir Panchnagar, Garbandwdl. 

2. Sarkdr o f  Jhlandhar, 30 mnhals. 1 code. Jdlandhar, Sultcinptir, 
Shaikhpu'r, No'lsa', Ldlri Dhdri, NakdJar, Taldn, Yu]iammadptir, hiicini 
Nririya, Khurkhardon, Rahimdbdd, Jakikibdd, HcirEidbdd, Biijwdrah, Harhlt 
nab, and Akbariibdd, 2 mnhals, Buldt, Bhonkd, HLjjiprir, Pati Dhiudt, DJrJak 
S&himalJt, Andwarah, Dadiil, Xard Jcilnr ? Sarkar(?), Dhwahah, Chaura'si, 
Naunankal, Ndbi. 

3. Sarkdr o f  Bathlah, &c. 14 mahals, 1 code. BafCdlah, Xa'nurorihan, 
Kaldncir, Jantciri, Hanwdd and Bdba, 2 mahals, Thand$, Diibhiiwdlah, KhJkh& 
wdl, Paniydl, Bhaldt, KiitwaM and BQthin, 2 mahh, SalimiiGd separate 
from Batf61~h. 

4. Pati Haibatpdr, &c., 6 mahals, 1 code. Haibatpdr, Hoshia'r Kar- 
d l a h ,  Pirozprir, Kaarir, Ililchaminaddt, Deosah. ? 

5. Sarlidr o f  ParsarJr, &c. 7 mahals, 1 code. ParsarJr, MikriY6 M a h -  
rJr ,  Pati  Zafarzudl, Pati  Bhrmak, Haininagar. 

6. Sarkhr o f  Rohtds, kc.,  9 mahals, 1 code. Rohtds, Kari, Karidli, 
Bahni, Andarhul, Ldsdah, Sardahi, bialdtrai KedLri, Nandanprir. 

7. Sarkdr o f  Sicilkdt, &c., 11 mahals, 1 code. Sidlkdt, J i n k d t ,  Wan ,  
Sddrah, N u ~ d t ,  Rdrrld, Jilnah Chatah, Naru't, Mankoknor7 Sialliot ? 

' The term sawdd is nsually applied 
to  the towns and villages of Arabinn 
I d k ,  as those in KhnrasBn, are called 

rttstdk, and in Arabia Felix makhdlif. 
' This name does not occur in tho 

acconnt of Lahore later on. The vari- 
ants are Barhidt, Barhdt, Barsdhdt, Bar- 
~ahasdt .  I t  is scarcely necessary to  note 
that the words Bdri and Ruchna in con- 
nection with Do6b are formed by the 
crneis of Beds and  MI^, in tho former 
case, and X v i  and Chendb in tho latter. 

Tappoh denotes a small troot or di- 

vision of oonntry smaller than a par- 
gnnah but comprising one or more 
villages. I n  some parts of the North- 

West, i t  denotes a tract in which there 
is ono prinoipal town or a large village 
with lands and villages dependent on 
them : or a cluster of villages acknow- 
ledging the supremacy of one amongst 
them and forming a sort of oorpornte 
body, although not otherwise identical. 
Wilson's Gloss. 

I n  the account of Lnhom. S a d h w ' n .  
I n  Tieffenthnler this is plaoed in the 

Rachna Dodb. 
This and the following name in the 

acconnt of Labore Maialckri and Mahror. 
' Uncertain for want of diacritical 

points. 
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8. SavEr of Hazcirah, bc . ,  16 mahals, 1 code. Hazcirah, Cha>ida?iwat 
of the Cheniiu D d b ,  Bhkrah, Khlkharwdl, Khushcib, Kal Bhdlak,' Khbr 
D~maizah, Thral, Shh ,  Shamehlibdd, separate from Bliiralr, Shdrpir separate 
from Chandanwat, Shulcarpdr separate from Shbr. 

Bpring Harvest of the Slibah of Lahore. 

I-I-I-? I - l - l - i -  
Wheat ... ... 50-13 49-5 53-17 53-17 53-17 44-18 . ...... ... . . .  Cabul Vetchee ... 64-21 1 I 1 I 60-10 ... ... Indian do. ... 35-20 33-14 35-20 33-14 31-8 ... ... Barley ... 46-0 35-20 38-0 38-0 31-8 ... ... Adad ... ... 26-21 24-15 24-15 24-15 22-9 ... &Blower ... ... 79-10 79-10 78-10 79-2 67-2 ... ... ... POPPY 129-17 129-17 129-17 129-17 115-20 ... Potherba ... ... 71-14 67-2 67-2 67-2 55-20 
Linsead ... ... 31-8 27-24 27-24 31-8 ... 22-9 ... Mostard ebed ... ... 31-8 29-2 31-8 31-8 26-21 ... ... Anan .a. 21-6 19-0 19-0 21-6 15-16 ... ...  pea^ ... ... 24-15 26-21 27-4 26-21 26-21 ... ... Carrota ... 24-15 25-18 24-15 24-15 19-0 ... Onions ... ... 83-21 83-21 86-18 83-21 71-13 
Fenugreek ... ... 50-8 46-24 61-12 40-6 ... 60-10 
Peraian Water Melone ... 116-20 115-20 115.20 115-20 ... 89-15 ... ... Indinn ditto 15-16 15-16 15-16 15-16 11-13 
Cummin ... ... 57-5 84-24 84-5 87-5 .. 81-4 ... ... Ajwriin ... 87-6 84-24 84-0 87-0 71-4 

Autumn Harvest of tho Sdbah of Lahore. 

' In tho acconnt of Lahor, Bhalak. 

Gngarcane (paundah) ... ... Common Sngarcano 
Dark colonred rice ... . . . . . .  Common rice 
K d t  . . .  
W e h  . . . . . . . . .  
Cottan . . . . . . . . .  

d 
3 * * 

D . J .  

240-12 
145-9 
64-21 
49-5 
32-11 
35-20 
80-15 

D . J .  

240-12 
136-10 
60-9 
40-6 
31-8 
33-4 
85-0 

- - - - -  
D . J .  

240-12 
145-0 
60-15 
40-6 
31-8 

35-20 
87-5 

D . J .  

240-12 

D . J .  

240-12 

D. J. 

183-123 
134-4 123-0 
60-15 1 58-4 
46-24 '46-12) 

123-0 
50-8 
33-14 
26-21 
31-8 
76-5 

30-5 
38-14 
88-5 

D . J .  

... 

32-15 
33-14 
89-15 

D. J. 

240-12+ 

67-0 
41-9 
31-8 

35-20 
77-5 

170- 15 
66-0 
49-5 
29-2 
36-28 
91-18 
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Atctumn Iiareeclt of the Scibah of Lahore.-cotitinued. 1 

--- 
~ v r , / h  . . . . . . . . .  
I . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
a . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Arznt ,  . . . . . . . . .  
Indiqo . . . . . . . . .  

Shah o f  Ilicilwah. 

1. Sarkdr o f  Qja in ,  10 kahals .  City  o f  Ujjtcin with snbnrbnn dis- 
trict, Dipdlprir, Ratkina, Ndkii, Badhniiwar, Ka fd l ,  Ankal, Khdchrdtl, SGntucir, 
Pibt bihcir. 

2. Barkdr o f  Hindiah, 22 mallale. 
3. ,, ,, Kdtri, 9 do. 
4. ,, ,, Sa'rangpdr, 23 do. 
5. ,, ,, Bijagayh, 32 do. 
6. ,, ,, K k n ,  11 do. 
7. SarMrs o f  Racsin and Chand;ri, 1 code. Snrkdr o f  Razein, As& 

pdri, h., 6 mahale. Bhilsah, Bhdri, Bhoj'ydr, Bclldlhat, Thrinah 2IZir Khdn, 
Jdjoi, Jhatcinawi, JalGtlak, h%iljipLr, Dhrintdrti, Dikhwiirah, Deordd, DhrinMh, 
Raisin with suburban district, Sl!wiisi, Sarsiak, ShilpPr,  I<hi?,$kisah, Khbra, 

KGsdrah, Kld~ngayk ,  Kargark, hiircii, Lahurpcr, Mibarnand. S a r G r  of  
hfandd, 12' mahale. City o f  Mando, Anzjharah, Nahe'sar, Dikflta'n, Dharjn- 
gcion, Siinkdr, Panmdn,P Dhdr, Barodah, Hcisilylir, Sancisi, Khtrah, Mamilcarah 
Nplchah and Nawali, 2 mahale. 

In the account of Ma'l~uah, 16 mahals ie allottcd to this Surka'r. 
Var. l%dm&u or Pumau, probably. DBtmiu. 

-1 - 
D. .J. D. S. 
20-9 22.9 
17-22 ' 15-16 

3:1-14 
20-9 I 17-0 

16G-23'151~-1: 
H i t ~ t ~ n  . . . . . . . . .  70-0 1 70-0 
L[enll~ . . . . . . . . .  93-23 9:j-23 
I 'otll~rhs . . . . . . . . .  
I /  . . . . . . . . .  12-'4 12-8 
I'd11 . . . . . . . . .  
S 7  . . . . . . . . .  115-2ct 11.5-2C 
J . . . . . . . . .  
t r 1 1  . . . . . . . . .  
i l r  . . . . . .  33-1.1. 35-21l 
1 1 1  . . . . . . . .  :<:3-1 t :31-3 
S t - s n l ~ ~ o  . . . . . . . . .  .11;-21. 42-12 
S i ~ i k l ~  . . . . . . . . .  131-35 12-2U 
I . . . . . . . . .  W - I ? !  ... 
I i , , r~  . . . . . . . . .  13-15 12-8 
1 '11rmcri  . . . . . .  133-0 133-0 

D . J / D . J .  
23-23 22.9 

-.----- 

D . 1 .  
22-9 

1 - 1 6  
... 

15-22 

2 
- 2 0  
17-22 

--- 
D . J .  D . . T .  D . J .  
20.3 '?3-125' 23-12? yi-l; j 16-15 IT-" 

3 4 - 0  ... 
l.i.-14 117-221 !9-2 

I 
I .  
22-:I 

134-.I. 134-IS l . 1 V . 1 9  156.13 
7.1..23 7ti.O , 7 1-23 G7-6 74-23 ' 77-2 & 
:l:3-2:3 93.23 80 1,; 80.12 !I:&?:; ; 9:3-2:; 
t(o.17 tcl,-l.'kl H;,:IT Go.9 7 1 , - ~ 7  I ~ ( ~ - 1 ~ ~ ;  

12-S , 12.. 12.1 111-1 12-1 13-1 1- ... ... 1123.16 ... , ... 12:!-1.5 ... 11.;-20 ... 

. .  ... 

... . . . . . . . I .  

151;-13 156.13 
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SGbah of Multdn. 

Sarkcir of Dijxilptir. Dipalphr, h., 14 mahals ; one DacrtziP. ; D+cil- 
pi3 Lakhi bhki Bhoj, Lakhi Kalncirki, Lakhi Yturfini,l Lakhi. Khkharrfin, 
Katnikh, Lakhi Bahimdbdd, Lakhi Chahni, Lakhi Kiyimpur, Lakhi Jangli, 
Lakhi Adlampir, JaUllibdd, Tappah &dkwab, 2 mahels. Talylah &d- 
Eamh, ShQbdahh Baloj, Karal? Kh6nfir, Racrtillplir, Shahzidah Hajrau, 
M i d i .  

Spring Hamest of the Stibah Spring Harvest of the Szibah 
of Ytcltcin. of Mhlwah. 

- -  

Wheat ... ... 
Cabnl Vetches ... 
~srley ... ... 

... Adan ... ... 8.tBorer ... 
Poppy ... ... 
Potherbs  ... ... 
Linseed ... 
Y& seed' ... 
A m n  ... ... 
Pe~ac ... 
Carrota ... ... 
0ni00s ... ... 

... Fenugreek ... 
Perrian musk melons 
Indian do. ... 
Cumin ... ... 
KCzriae ... 
Ajw& ... 

- 
8 
a 

4 

- 
- 
D.J. 

63-17 

&:ti 
44-5 
73-20 

115-20 
67-2 

4:ia 
29-2 ...... 
7i:ir 
69-20 ...... 
22-9 
73-20 

. . . . . . . .  

' h&si in the acwnnt of Multcin. 
* K h a d  ibid. 
8 M. astsnde for Musafar6, see Vol. I, 

p. S. 
4 In thie and the table of the Spring 

1 

1 

harvest of Lahore I consider 6 a 

misprint for whioh oocura in 
this order in all the previone tables. 

Lfjp, the Phaeeolua mungo, is reoord. 
ed only in the A~~~~~ beet. 

i 

2 
< a $  
C B Z Z  
d a 4  

c 
$ 5 ! !  7, 
G 5 m  

- 
D . J .  

44-18 

36:s 
24-15 
78-20 

128-15 
70-15 
29-2 
29-2 
20-17 
23-12 
22-9 
74-7 
39-8 

116-0 
15-16 
74-8 

15 

6 
4 

." E: 
rd .- 
6" 

- -- 
116.3 D. J. 

...... ...... ...... 
34 "2"' 13 
4f 6 20 
3 i  2 13 ...... 
34 z 13 

...... ...... 

...... 

..... 

....-. 
3f 1 3 

. .  

s- 

2 

- 

D.J.  

61-11 

30:20 
47-14 
70-8 
129-0 
67-2 
31-8 
31.2 
20-3 
26-17 
36-1 
72-18 
44-18 
115-20 
15-16 
77-11 

...... ...... 

...... ...... ::: I 
I 

86-2 ...... 

4 
4 
24 

--- 
D. J. 

29-20 
40-18 
46-24 
39-5 

69-20 
127-16 
60-9 
31-8 ...... 

16.12 
31-8 

27-24 ..... 
...... 

116-20 

4 
0' a 
4 x 

-- 
D. J. 

...... ...... ...... 
B..... ...... ...... ...... . . . . . . .  ..... 
..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

15-0 
46-2 
86-0 

...... ...... ...... 
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Autumn Hamest of the Sdbah Autumn Harrest of the Subah 
of Multdn. of N d h a h .  

Note.-I cannot nnderatand nor explain the notation in Mnriaffaris and am not 
mre  if I have interpreted i t  oorrectly. 

The term Dastur u'l 4m.d has been translated by me, a t  p. 89, et ssq, " revenue 
code" moording to the definition in Wilson's Qlosaary, but &whir alone, without the 
sequent words in oonstrnotion, he deflnes to be a snbdivision of a sarkdr or aggregate 
of several adjacent pargonab, a sense in whioh it is now obeolete. I have mnce noticed 
in Sir H. Elliot's Qlosaary that he considern dm& an " perhap " an abbreviation of 
D a d r  u'l&nal (the code of instrnotions for Bevenne OWoem) and under ' Swktfr,' he 
explains i t  as a I' distriot " into whioh parganahs are w p g a t e d ,  and his maps of the 
N. W. P. attempt to restore the sarkdrr and &stirs established in Akbar's time. Thin 
meaning seems hew the most appropriate and must wpereede the definition I had 
given before the opportunity of oonenlting his valuable work wm dorded  me. The 
fiscal aman are thus designated. Each &ah is divided into a oertain numbar of 
rarkdrs, and each nark& into parga~hs  or mahals (wed ae equivalent expressions). The 

term pargunah ie employed in the Imperial Ocrretam as a Baarl division and the territo- 
rial anit and oentre of local history, coinciding generally with the dominiona of a native 

------- 

Bugamme ( p u d h )  ... Common Sngamane 
Dark colonred rioe ... 
Common rim ... 
Kalt ... ... 
Mdsh ... . 
Cotton ... ... ... Moth ... ... Qdl .-. ... Anan ... 
Indigo ... ... ... Hinna ... ... Hemp ... 
Pot-herbe ... ... 
P h  ... 
S i n g h h h  ... 
Lobiya ... ... ... Jawhi ... 
Kkri ... 

a 
ri .- 
e - 
6 

M.D.J. 

7) 1 21 
44 6 8 ...... ...... ...... ...... 
2f 1 2 .... 

n - a .  .... 
24 1 2 ...... ...... ...... 
4t"'ii" 20 

.... ...... ...... 

. . . . . .  
184-4 

&6 

46'-0 
93-23 
38-0 

26-21 
31-80 
145-9 
76-0 
86-0 

73-20 . . .  . . . . . .  
38-0 

48-12 . . . . . .  ... Lahdarah ... 
Kodaram ... 
Mandwah ... ... 
Beaame ... ... ... ... S h a d h  ... MGYl 

s 
d 
'a a 

------ 
D . J .  

239-6 
48-16 
70-13 
56-3 
46-6 ...... 
87-6 

26-21 
8-3 .... 
4-24 .... .... .... .... 

116-20 .... 
4418 
16-16 

...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

4 
a' 
'u 
9 
a 

M . D . J .  

...... 
6 1 0  
...... ...... 
...... 

2f"'S" 1 
...... 
..... ...... 

2 ) " ' l  1 ...... ...... 
6+"'k"7 

...... 

...... 

...... 

D . J . D . J . D . J .  

840-12 
126.9 
60-3 

49-16 
27-24 
82-11 
87-6 
22-9 

17-22 
23-12 

168-19 
76.0 

91-17 
77-4 

123-0 
111-0 
88-0 

95-80 
13-11 

44-18 . . . . . .  
419  
12-8 

240-11 
143-3 
W 2 1  
49-6 
31-3 

35-20 
89-11 
23-12 

19 0 
22-9 

169-22 
76-0 

93-23 
82-18 ... ... 
33-14 
88-0 
12-8 1 .... .... 

81-8 
40-12 
...... 
40-6 

...... ...... ...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

29-2 
33-14 
80-19 
43-16 

12-8 
s . . . . . . . . . . .  

31-2 
38-14 1 
31-8 

4618 
19-11 
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Bija under the  Moghsl dynsaty whose revenue divisione preserved the limits of thou 
petty Statea The words nsed before Akbar's time to donote tmqte of country larger 

than the  pcrrgrmah were $' Shakk, 6 Khittah, 9 A&, DiyL, q j 9  

Viliget, and It@+. Thas, says Elliot, in the early historicel writere before the 
dm of the 14th oentnry, wo find Shakk i Sbmiuah, Khittah i Awadh, Amah i Gornkpur, 
Diyar i Lakhnanti, Vil6yat i Miin Doab, and Ikt4 i Kana.  

ACCOUNT O F  T H E  TWELVE SUBAHS. 

In the fortieth' year of the Divine Era  His Majesty's dominions conr4stod 
of one hundred and five Sarkdrs (division of a Shbah) subdivided into two 
thousand seven hnndred and thirty-seven townships. When the ten years' 
settlement of the revenue was made (which amounted to an annual rctntal 
of three Arbs: sixty-two krdre, ninety-seven lakb,  fifty-five thousand two 
hundred and forty-six Jim and twelve t a k b  of betel leaves), His 
Majesty apportioned the Empire into twelve divisions, to each of ml~ich 
be gave the  name of Slibah and distinguished them by the aplwlla- 
h o t  the tract of country or ita capital city. These wero Allah:tb:id, 
A p ,  Oadh, AjmBr, Ahmedhbid, BehSr, Bengal, Dehli, Kibul, Lihor, 
3fnlGn, Milwah : and when BcrSr, Khindesh and Ahmadnagar wero con- 
quered, thoir number waa fixed a t  fifteen. A brief description of cncl~ i u  
here ~ e t  down, and an account of their rulers together with tho periocts in 
which they flourished, duly recorded. 

T E E  SUBAH OF BENGAL. 

Since the conceptions of sovereign rule embrace the universe, I propose 
to begin with Bengal which is a t  one extremity of Hindustin and to pro- 
ceed to ZabolistAn3 and I hope that  Tur in  and IrBn and other. countries 
mag be added to the count. Tho country lying to tho east will bo first 
described, followed by the north, the south, and the west. 

This Sibah is situated in the second climate.' I ts  let~gth from 

' A. D. 1594-5. 
' One hundred thousand make 1 Lakh. 
, ,, Lakhs ,, 1 KT&. 

One hnndrd K d r  ., 1 Arab. 
The total revenue is therefore Bu- 

paea 90,743,881-2-5. 
' gibnl and the adjacent territory as 

zia Ghaena and even beyond come 
aader this appellation which is derived 
bp YQnt, (?duaj.jernu'l BnldBn) from 

grandfather of Bnstam. 

' This term, literally n slope or ir~rlin:i- 
tion,wns nsed in tho mathe~nnticnl goo~c i -  
phy of the Greeks with ~ ~ f r r r a n r r  to tho 
inclination of various parts nf the cnrth'a 
aurface to the plnne of the oquntor. 130- 

fore the globular figure of tho earth W:IH 

known, it wan supposed that thore wan 
a general slope of its snrfiwu f r o l ~ ~  b to 
N. and this wan called rrhiPa. But ua 

the science of mathematic:~l gl , q ~ a l l l ~ y  
advanced, the word wan apl1lic2 LO belts 
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Chittagong to Garhi' ia fonr bnndred kd9. Its breadth from tbe 
northern range of mountains to the southern frontier of the r9arko'r ' 
of Mada'ran, is two hundred kos, and when the country of O k  
was added to this Gtibah, the additional length was forty-three kw 
and the breadth twenty-three. It is bounded on the east by the 
sea, on the north and south by mountains and on the west by the 
Glibah of Behb. The tract of country on the east called Bhbtaa, in 

of the earth's eariaoe, divided by lines 
parallel to the eqnator, those lines being 
determined by the different lengths. a t  
M e r e n t  places, of the shadow oaet by a 
gnomon of the name altitude, a t  noon of 
the aame day. This division into 
climatee was applied only to the N. 
hemisphere aa the geogrsphera had no 
practical knowledge of the earth 8. of 
the oqnator. There were 10 climates aa 
given by Ptolemy (Gaogr. i, 23). The 
term waa afterwards applied to the 
average temperature of each of these 
regions and hence our modern nee of the 
word, (Dict. of Antiq. 2nd ed. art 

Climates.) The Arabs adopted this system 
but restricted the nnmber to  seven. 
They considered three-fourths of the 
globe to be submerged and one-fourth 
above water. Of this latter waa ha- 
bitable and the remainder waete or 
denert. The habitable portion waa 
83,160,000 s q m  miles in extent, each 
mile being 4000 oubita, each onbit 24 
digits. It waa situated between the 
Equator and the N. pole and was dividod 
into 7 climates. Their position and the 
limits of the divisions will be found in 
Yak6t. M. B. Vol. I, p. 26 sq. and in 
DeSlane's translation of Ibn Khnldhn, 

pp. 93-168 et  aq. Vol. I. An account 
of the mrresponding g~grsph ica l  Vs -  
t*m of the Hind- U Y  be seen in 
Wilford's Eaaay on the Bwred Ides of 
the Went. Aaiat. Beeearch, Vol. VIII 
and in AlbinWs Indiq Caps. 21-24. 

I This ia Teliagarhi, a paea in the 
Benth61 P u v h 8 ,  Benga1,lying between 

the BYmahil hille on the 8. and the 
Qangea on the N. Formerly of strategio 
importance aa wmmanding the milikrg 
approaohes to Bengal Proper. The 
rains of a large fort still exiat, through 
which the E. I. Railway passes. It 
seems never to have been completed and 
was comtrnoted in the laat oentnry by 
the Teli r u m i d i r  who was forcibly am- 
verted by the M~ammadans .  Henm 
the name of the fort and the pargand 
in which it ia situated. Imp. Gmettecr. 
I retnin the ordinary spelling of Chitta- 

gong. Chatgilop or Chatngnrma, i. s., 
fotsr ml lqua ,  denotes ita origin. Wil- 
ford haa another derivation and iden. 
tifies i t  with the Pentapolia of Ptolemy. 
(Asiatio Beaearch, XIV, p. 444.) 
' The linear meaanres am variable all 

over India but the kds is for convenience 
generally taken a t  two Engliah mil-. 
The basis of d l  linear systems is the 

name, vir., the cubit or human forearm. 
Proceeding npward~ fonr hdths or cubits 
==a danda or staff : and 2000 dnndaa a lro~ 
whioh by thia calculation should he 4000 

yards Engliah or neerly 2 t  miles. I refer 

the reader to the Usefol Tables, p. 87, 
for a fuller account of these meamma. 
Ah0 to Elliot. h, N. W. P. 11,194. 
' The name given by the Mnhamma- 

dan historians to the oo9at-drip of the 
Snndarbans from Hijili to the Meghna 
Lat. 30' to 2Z0 80' N., long. 88' to 
91° 14' E. The mme means "low 
landa overflowed by the tide" and is 
still applied to the Snndarban tracts of I 
Khnlna and Bikarganj Distriote. I. 0. 
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reckoned a part of this province. It ia ruled by Pea AfghBnl and the 
' K h d a h  is read and the ooin struck in the name of hia present Majesty. 
In thia country the mango trees grow to the height of a man or not 
m high and produce abundant fruit. Adjoining it, ia an extensive 
tract of country inhabited by the Tipperah tribes. The name of the rnler 
ia Bijay Mcinik. Whosoever obtains the chieftainship, bears the title 
of Mirik after his mme, and the nobles that of Nardin. He has a force 
of two hundred thousand footmen and a thonaand elephants. Horses 
ue scarce. To the north is a country called Kzich. Its chief oom- 
lmda a thousand horse and a hundred thousand foot. K(int~6p com- 
monly callwl also Kion7.u and Kdnttd, is snbject to him. The inhabitants 
we as a race good looking and addicted to the practice of magic. 
8h-dnge stories are told regarding them. I t  is said that they build houses, 
of which t h e  pillars, walls and roofs are made of men. Some of them 
they compel by the power of sorcery, and criminals deserving of death 
are also thns  made use of. Whoever voluntarily surrenders himself for 
thupnrpose, escapes retribution for a year. Various conveniences are 
mmed for him. In due time, men armed with swords cut them 
dom, and from their movementa or immobility or other aspects, they 
6sw cognizance of scarcity or plenty or duration of yeare or the longevity 
of the rnler or defeat of enemiet3.S They also cut open a pregnant 
woman who hae gone her full term of montha and taking out the child, 
divine somewhat aa to the future. There grows s wonderful tree whose 
branches when cut, exude a sweet liquid which quenches the drought of 
those a thirs t .  They have also a mango trees that haa no trunk ; it trails 
like a climbing vine, over a tree and produces h i t .  There is likewise 

Bee Vol. I, p. 542. The neme also 
oocms in the Ridsu'r Salalk,  p. 6, Ma. 
where thi general ia said to have con- 
gse4ed some of the Eastern provinces 
aad united them to Bengal, reading the 
khutbcrk and minting the win under the 

authority of Akbar. 
' The author  d the Siyar nl Mu& 

akhLhirin in the introduction to hi 
work, in his account of Bengal quotes 
thie narrative of the magical prac- 
tioss in K i d p ,  and gravely adds that 
be b learnt from the authorities of 
the place i b l f ,  their absolute falee- 

hood. 
' I am indebted to Dr. King of the 

Boyal Botanical Gardens, Calcutta, for 
s view of the apecimerr of this plant, 
the WillughbsM sdulis. I t  ia known 
to natives of Bengal, Aasam and the  
Cbittagong Hill tracts, he aays, aa the 
Loti A'm (Loti, perhapa a corruption 
of W a ,  e creeper) but botanically ia 
far removed from $he true mango. The 
frnit is said to be pleasant to taate. 
The leaf of the dried speoimen ia very 
mmilu to the ordinary mango leaf : the 
frnit is about inohea long and Z+ 
bmad aa i t  appear8 in its desiccated 
state. I am assured by a native friend 
that he baa seen the plant growing in the 

noighbourhood of Calcutta. 
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a flower1 which after i t  has been gathered for two months, does not wither 
nor lose its colour or smell. Of this they make necklaces. 

Bordering on this country are the dominions of the RAjah of,Ashir m 
(Assam) whose great pomp and state are subjects of general report. When 
he dies, h k  principal attendants of both sexes voluntarily bury themselves 
alive in his grave. Neighbouring this is Lower Tibet and to its left 
is Khutu.8 This is also called Mahoichin which the vulgar pronounce 
Mcichin. From KMn Bdligha its capital, to the ocean, a forty dap' 
journey, they have cut a canal both sides of which are embanked with stone 

Mr. Mann, Conservator of forests, 
Shillong, informs me that  many kinds 
of flowers are worn, but the only one 
tha t  he has seen worn dry, and which 
to  some extent retains i ts  smell and 
colonr, ia the Tulai, (Ocymnm Sanctum). 

China for nearly 1000 years, writes 
Yule (Uarco Polo, 2nd ed. Introd. p. 11) 

has been known to  Asia under tho name 
of Khitni, Khnta or Cathay and is still 
called Khitai by the Russians. " The 

pair 0-8 Khitai and Michin is 
analogous to the other pair, Seres and 
Sinai. Seres waa the name of tho great  
nation in the far  East aa known by land, 
Sinai aa known by sea : and they were 
often suppoaod to  be diverse just 8s 

Cathay nnd China wem afterwards.' 
D'Herbelot gives the name of Khathai 
or  Khatha to  northern China whose 

ruler the  Khkkin, -ording to  Eastern 
rornunce or tradition, joined his forces 
to those of AfrLsihb, king of Tartnry 
against Kni Khnsru king of Persia. The 

monarchs of this country in the  time 

of chingiz K h h ,  bore the titlo of 81- 

tofin Khhn, and in the time of Tomar- 
lane and his successors, that  of Daiman 
Kh6n. The latter is a western c o ~ n p -  
tion of Tai-mim-great brillianoy, Mim 
being the  dynastic title taken by the 
Chinese conqueror who expelled the 
Yongols and was proclaimed Emperor 
iu  1308. I n  the time of Cl~engiz, China 
w11s dividcd into Northern which com- 
prizcd ouc.lhird, nud Soulhern wllioh 

included the  remnining two-thirds. The 

former was under a Tartar  chief, the 
lat ter  ruled by a Chinese Emporor, 
paying tribute to  t h e  Tnrtar, who 
might be thus said to be monarch of the 
whole of Ohina or  Khathai which em. 

bodies that  meaning. See D'Horbelot 
Vol. 11, art. Khathai and IV, p. 17 et 
seq.-Japhot is credited by Orientnlr 
with the paternity of Chin who received 
the wlestial empire a s  his inheritanco 
and begot Machin, his first-born. For 

' 
Sinai and Sorikt5 see Ptolemy's India 
by McCrindle. The Chatae Scythae are 
placed by Ptolemy to  the  north of his 
A-khaasa +egio, identified by Cnnninghnm 
with Ladik, and therefore w m t  of Tibet. 

The name hns pcrhaps survived with 
oriental geography. 
' Do Gnignes (Hist. des Bnns. gires 

this name to Pekin called also Tn- 

ton the  grand court or Kh6n Biligh, 
t b  court of tha Kllcin. The extent 

and opulence of this city and tho 
splcndonr in which Knblai Khan lircd 
will be found in the referenoe, bot 
several towns have m e i v e d  this nnmo 
which aa i t  signifies the royal residence 
is transferable to  any that  the monarch 
may honour with hie presence. I t  is 
the Cambalu of Western goographera 
and historinns and placed by them in 
Northern China or Grand Tartary, while 
the Orientals locate i t  in Chinn Proper. 
Thrsc conflictilig locntions aro due to 

ignoraucc of the rnca~~iuy  of the natuu. 
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and mortar. Alexander of Greeco advanced to that country by this 

mnte.1 Another road is also mentioned which can be traversed in four 
days and four nights. 

To the south-east of Bengal is a considerable tract called Amkan 
which possemes the port of Ohittagong. Elephants abound, but horses 
ere scarce and of small size.s Camels are high priced : cows and buffaloes 
there are none, but there is an animal3 which has somewhat of the char- 
acteristics of both, and particolonred, whose milk the ~eople  drink. 
Their religion is said to be dif£erent to that of the Hindus and Mnham- 
madens. Sisters may marry their own twin brothers, and they refrain 
only from marriages between a son and his mother. The ascetics, who 
are their repositaries of learning, they style f Wali w k  tes* tjhey g2 -- I 
implicitly follow. It is the custom when the chief holds a court, for the 
nra of t h e  military to be present, the men themselves not attending to 
make their obeisance. The complexion of the people is dark and the 

men have little or no beard. 
Rear to  this tribe is Pegu n-hich is also called Cl~in. In some anciont 

m n b  i t  i s  set down as the capital city of Chi)&. There is a large 

mlitary force of elephants and infantry, and white elephants are to be 

,, the first Khsn BUigh 

of the Yongola. Besides Pekin, a city 
c d e d  Kai-pim-fou, built by Kublai Khnn 

in 12513 seventy leagues north of Pekul, 
bore this title. Tho bowildorment of a 

stndent of Chinese history iu the multi- 

tnde of almost similar names, n~pl iod  
todaerent place4 by saccessive dynoe- 
tic -8, eager to abolish tho traces of 

its predecessor, is amusingly illustrated 
in D'Herbelot, Vol. IV, p. 34 et seq. and 

Tole's Marco Polo, Vol. 1, PP. 309.324 

=I. 
' In B. C. 329 Alexnnder ~r08sed  

the Oxus in ~ n r s o i t  of Beasas and after  
patting him to death, ho passed the 

Juartea (Sir Daria) and defeated several 
&fihian tribes north of tha t  river. 
Thin waa the northernmost point that  

he reached. After founding Alexandria 
Eschb,  the modern Khojond on t h e  
Je, he re-crossed t h e  Oxas In 
the following year he completo(i the  
conquest of Sogdiann, and marched 

sooth to  Bnctria and in t h e  spring of 
B. C. 327, passed the Indns a t  Attok. 
' In  one MS. P occnrs for J i 

which connected with the  following 
word 3 would read " asses and 

camels" aa Gladwin has taken it. Tho 

reading of the  tcxt appears to  me moro 
probnble. I n  the  names of places 1 have 
followed a s  far a s  possible the sp l l ing  

of tho Imperial Gazetteer. 
The domestic animals of the  Arakan 

Hill Tracts according to the Imp. Gnz. 
a re  the  !rnyal, buffalo, ox, goat, pig, 
dog "The  Gnyal (Bor Frontalte) has 

interbred with the common Indiancattlc ; 
these hybrids are brought do- by the  

Bktiahs to  tho annaal fnir in the  Dnr- 
m u g  District : thoagh they thrive in 
Shillong they soon die if kept in the 
plains. The Gayal is plentifal along the  
spurs of tho Bhnt4n hills, amongst the  
Dufflas, Lnshnis, and along t h e  hilly 
t ract  well into Chittagong." Sport in 
British Barmah by Lieat.-Col. P O I ~ U C ~ .  
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found. On one aide of it is Arakan.' There are mines of rnbiee, die- 
monda, gold, silver, copper, neptha and sulphur, and over these mines 
there is continnal contention between this country and the Maghs aa well 
as the tribes of Tippersh. 

The original name of B e q a l  waa Bang. Ita former rulers mieed 
mounds measuring ten yards in heipht and twenty in breadth throughout 
the province which were called dl.' From this suffix, the name Bengel 
took its rise and currency. The summer heats are temperate and the cold 
seaaon very short. The rains begin when the sun is midway in Taume, 
(May) and continue for somewhat more than six months, the plaina being 
under water and the mounde alone vieible. For a long time. past, a t  t h e  
end of the rains, the air had been felt to be pestilential and seriously 
affected animal life, but under the anspices of his present Majesty, thk 
calamity has ceased. 

Ita rivers are conntless and the firet of them in thie province ie the 
Oanges : its source cannot be traced. The Hindu sages say that it flows down 
from the hair of Mahudeua's head. Rising in the mountains towards the north, 
it passes through the province of Delhi, and imperial Agra, and Allahabad 
and Behir into the province of Bengal, and near Khzihattahs in the Sarkar 
of Bdrbakdbdd, it divides into two streams. One of these, flowing east- 
wade, falls into the sea a t  the port of Chittagong. At  the parting of t h e  
waters, it takes the name of Padrniwati and pursues a southern course. 
It is divided into three streams ; one, the Sarsuti ;' the sscond the Jamna 
(Jamuna) and the third the Ganges, olrlled collectively in the Hindi language 
Trdbeni,6 and held in high veneration. The third stream after spreading 
into a thousand channels, joins the sea a t  Gritgcton.6 The Swsuti and  

a A11 the MS. and the Khuldsat-ut- 

Taocidkh read p. The author of 

the Siyar haa 8 shrewder conjecture 
( ) which I have adopted. Am- 

kan is the silver country ( b g y m )  of 
Ptolemy, though according to McCrin- 
dle no ailper is known to exkt in that 
region. 

Sansk. Wfb a mound of earth or 
ridge for croasing ditohes, dividing fields 
and the like. 

Anglice, Coasimbasar. 
Usually Saramoafi, thongh the spell- 

ing in the text hoe ancient authority. 
Imp. Qaz. This name amording to 

McCrindle haa been frequently given 
to rivers (being a compound of staras, 

' flowing water,' and the at6x vati) and 
applied among others to the river of 
Arakhosia, probably the Helmand. 

Ssnsk. three braids of hsir. 

Wilford says (Aaiatio Beeeamh. Vol. 

XIV, p. 396) that the watera of them 
three river6 do not mix. The watera of I the Jumna are blue, t h w  of the 8Yu- 
vati white 8nd the Gangen ia of 8 muddy 
yellowish colonr. 

See Statistical Aaconnt of Bengal, 
Vol. 111, pp. 907-810 and Imp. Qaz. 
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the Jamne unite with it. In praise of this stream tlie Hindu sages have 
written volumes. From its source to its mouth i t  is considered sacred 
bnt some spots have a peculiar annctity. I ts  water is carried aa an offering 
of price to far distnnt places. Believing i t  to be a wave of the primeval 
river, they hold ita worship to be an adoration of the supreme being, but 
this is no part of the ancient tradition.' I ts  uweetnesu, lightness and 
wholesomenws attest its essential virtues. Added to this, i t  may be kept 
in a reesel for years without undergoing change. 

Another river is the Brahmaputm, I t  flows from &tia to K~ich  
and thence through the Sarkrir of Bicoha and fertiliaing the country, 
falls into the sea. 

And again there is the flea which is here a gulf of the great ocean, 
extending on one side as far as Bqrah  and on the other to tlie Egyptian 
Knlznms and thence i t  washes both Persia and Ethiopia where are Dahlak4 
md Shikin, and ia called (the Gulf of) Om6n and tho Persiau Sea. 

The principal c~iltiration iu rice of which there are numerous kinds. 
Ifesingle grain of each kind were collectod, they would 011 a large vase. 
It in sown and reaped three times a year on the same piece of laud with 
little injury to the crop. As fast as the water rises, the stalks grow, so 

I 
that the ear is never immersed, inasmuch as those experienced in such 
matters have taken the measure of a singlo night's growth a t  sixty cubits.6 
The people are submissive and pay their rents duly. The demaud~ of each J 
' "This superstition is  not to  be 

found in the  earliest books of Sanskrit 
literature, composed a t  a time when the  
primitive Aryan race h d  not yet pene- 
trated into the  great plain of Easturn 
Hindnstan. The legend first appears 
in the two epic poems of the Mahabhi- 
rats and U m i y a n a  " I.  G .  
' I t s  rise is supposed to be from 

the S. E. base of t h e  sncred Kailis hill, 
on the opposite side of the  water-part- 
ing in which the  Sntlej and the Indus 
dw, take their rise. I t s  course, con- 
Bnents and history may be read in the  
L G. and Bernoulli, Pol. 111, p. 111. 

This is the  ancient Clysma, tho site 
d the modern Snez, in the  neighbour- 
hood of which the  TeI KulzGm still re- 
& t h e  nsme which has been given 
to the Red Sea. I t  is derived from the  

16 

qundriteral root of the  Arabic verb ' to 
swallow,' which tha t  sea ia said to  
deserve from i ts  nnmerons victims.- 
Yakit  Mn'jam 61 RuldBn. 

This is the well-known island Dah- 

lak 01 Kabir, oppoaite Massonah. Yiknf 
says that i t  wua used by the Bani 
Umugya a s  a plnco to which subjects 
under their displeasnro were deported. 
This pwsage recalls a similar one in Albi- 
rlini's India, I, p. 270. Sachan's trawl. 
' The long stemmed rice, according 

to the  I. G. is extensively cultivated in 
the swamps. The seed is sown when 
the marshes are dry or nearly no, and 
when the rains set in the plant shoots 
up with the rise of the  water and ctrn 
he grown in water to a depth of from 18 
to 20 feet, but  even this is not in one 
night. Qladwin has sir for 8izty. 
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year are paid by instulments in  eiglit months, they tllemselres bringing 
mohurs nnd rupee# to the  appointcrl place for the receipt of revenue, as t h o  
division of grain between the  government and the husbandman is not h e r e  
customary. The h a r r e ~ t s  are  always abundant, m e ~ n r e m e n t  is not insisted 
upon, and tho revenue demands are  determined by estimate of the crop. 
H i s  Majesty in  his goodness has confirmed this custom. Their  staple food 

I 
irr rice I L I I ~  fisli ; wheat, barley a n d  t h e  like not being esteemed wholesome. 
J i r l ~  and women for thc most part go naked wenrinp only a cloth a b o u t  
t h e  loilis. The chief public tmnsactionsl fall t o  t h e  lot of the  women. 
Their  hooscs a r c  made of bamboo.s, some of which a re  so constructed t h a t  
the  cost of a single one will he five t h o u ~ a n d  rupees o r  more and they l a s t  

' a lonlr time. Travelling is by boat, especially in  the rains, and they m a k e  
1 them of different kinds for purposes of war, carriage or swift a i l i n g .  F o r  a 

/ siege t11cy are  so adapted that  when run  ashore, they overtop the fort a n d  
facilitate i ts  capture. For  land travel they employ the Sukhtisan. This  is 
a crescent-shaped litter covered with cnmlet o r  scarlet cloth and the  like, 

I tho two sides of which h a t e  fi~stcriinge~ of various metals and a pole 
/ supporting i t  is attached by men1.s of iron hooks. It is conveniently 

adalked for sitt,ing in, Ijirig a t  full length or sleeping during travel. A s  

a protection against sun and mirl they provide a commodious covering 
which is reniovnble a t  pleasure. Some enjoy the  luxury of riding o n  
elephants bu t  they rarqly take to horseback. T h e  mats made here o f t e n  
rescmblc woven silk. Trin3 inde genera eunnchorum veniunt, quos San-  
dnlos, Bid imos  e t  Kift'lros nuncupant. Priores, pnrtibus genitalibus 
radicaliter exsc.ctis, Atlises etiam nominant. Bidlitnis pars solum penis  
relinquitur. KJfuros adlruc t e n e m  rotatis, testes vel compressi conficiuntar 
vel exsecntitur : tnmeri notntum cst, castmtionem, q u a  pervic'wiam cseteris 
omnibus a~l i~n; t l ibos tollit, hominil)us solis excitare. Sal t  is i n  g r e a t  
denirintl arld is brought from long distarlces. Dianionds, emernlds, pearls,  
corlleliit~ls and rtgates arc  imported. Flowers nud frui t  are  in  plenty. 

\ Thc betel-nut is  of a kind that  stains of a red colour the  lips of those t ' who chew it. 
Janl~atribdtI is a n  ancient city : for a time, i t  was the capital of Bengal  

and  was widely know11 as  Lakllxiauti and for a while sy Ganr. His Majesty 

' Tho author of tho Ariiah-i-MahfLl 
who copica hia ncoount from the Khnla. 

'J sat-ul-'ri~virilih disputes this statement. 
(p. 111.) 

Tho t ex t  is here doubtful ae to the 
true reading. 

I havo imitated the example of 
Gladwin in veiling the following passage 

nnder tho mask of a learned langnage 
and with a slight alteration have bor- 
rowed his words. 
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the late Emperor Humtiyfin distinguished i t  by this tit le of Jannatibrid.1 
It has a fine fort and t o  the  eastward of i t  is a lake cnlled Chhaticipaticig 
in which are many islands. Were the  dam that  confi~les it to  break, the 
city would be under water. About a k6s to  the north of the  fort, is a 
l a p  building and a reservoir, monuments of great  antiquity. From time 
immemorial, its water has  been considered to be of s poisonous charrrcter. 
The place was called I'iycisbLiri,8 and criminals condeml~ed to death, were 
there coufined who in  a short time perished from the effects of th i s  
brackish water. A t  present in  t h e  blessed reign of His  Majesty, this 
practice has been discontiuued. 

Biahm2iJrs'bLid.-Tl1e marshes around the  fort have added t o  itu im- 
pregnability. T h e  ruler of this  district, a t  the  time of its conquest by 

Sher Khhn, le t  some of his elephants loose in  i ts  forests from wllicll tirno 
they have abounded. Long pepper' grows i n  this  tract. 

The Sarli6r of Klralifatcibrs'd is well wooded and  holds mild elepllants. 
The Sarkrir of B u g l d b x t e n d s  along the Rca Rhore. The fort is sur- 
munded by  woods. On the  first day of tho new moon the sea steadily 
rises nntil  t h e  fourteenth, and from the  fifteenth till the  elid of tlie month 
as gradually falls. I n  the 29th year of t h e  Divine Em, a terrible 
inundation occurred a t  three o'clock in the afternoon, which swept over 
the wholo Sarkcir. The Rhjnh hcld a n  entertainment a t  the time. H e  
at once embarked on board a boat, while his son Pal-minhnd R i e  with 
wme others climbed to the  top of a teliiplc and a mcrchnnt took refuge 
in a big11 loft. For four hours and a half the  sea raged'axnid thunder  
and a h u r r i c a ~ ~ e  of wind. Houses and boats more engulfed bnt IIO damage 
occurred to tlie t e ~ p l e  or the  loft. Nearly two hundred thousand liviug 

creatures perished in this flood. df I n  t h e  Sarkcir of Oh~raghi i t ,~  silk is produced and n kind of ~ackc lo th .  '2 
Numbers of eunuchs are  here and hill ponies i n  plenty are  procurable. 

This is  confirmed by tho Tabakdt 

Akbari. Elliot's Hist of Indin, Val. V, 

p. 31. I n  Brrnonlli '~ 3rd Vol. the nnma 

is said erroneonsly to  be givon by Akbnr. 

The history of Gaur will be found in the 

Imp. Gaz.  

Called Chhntnlbhntnh by t h e  author 

of the Arbiah-i-Mal!fil. 
a ' The abode of third. '  So the I. G .  ; 

the text has Biarbciri R vnrinnt Pio'zb6l.i. 
This is the Piper l o ~ ~ g u m ,  a native 

of Jnvn, bfnlnhnr and Bengal. Tho 

fruit is gntl~ered while green nnd driod 

in the son. 

' In  t11e Siynr nl JIntaxkhirin, 9u 'g la  

and said to he cnllod so fl.c~nt the well- 

known grass of thnt name ( T y p h n  ele- 

phnntinn) whir11 hrro abounds. ' 

I n  the Riizn's Snlritin, this name is 

c o n ~ ~ l c d  wit11 Rnnqpf~r, a11d ?onicu aro 

sliid to IJC brongllt I~itllor from Bhuthu. 
Juto is ono of t l ~ c  s t l ~ l ) l ~  O ~ O ~ Y .  
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There are many kinds of indigenous fluits, especially one called htknn.1 

I t  is the size of a walnnt with the taste of a pomegranate and contains three 
seeds. 

The Sarkdr of Bhbnkhbdd produces a fine cloth called Qangajol 
(Ganges water), and a great abundance of oranges. 

In  the Sark6r of Bdzohh are extensive forests which furnish long and 
thick timbers of which masts are made. There are also iron mines. 

The Sarkdr of Som'rgciona produces (G species of muslin very fine and 
in great quantity. In  the township of =iyriraS Sundar is a large reservoir 
which gives a peculiar whiteness to the cloths that are waahed in it. 

In  the Sarkcir of Sylhet there are nine6 ranges of hills. It furnishes 
many eunuchs. 

There is a fruit called SGntarah6 in colonr like an orange but large 
and very sweet. The China roots L produced in plenty. In  ancient tima 

' Avariant hns Lankan. Dr. King of 

the  Royal Botanicnl Gardens, Cnlcntta, 
considers this to  be a species of Eleo- 

, ca:pua. They are  now-a-days, he s a p ,  
indiscriminately called Jalpai by the  
natives. .The fruits of all the species 

. are  a good deal alike, varying in size 
from an olive to e walnut, having a n  
external fleshy pulp more or leas palat- 
able ( in  some species of fair flavour) 

and containing a stono The latter is  
usually fonnd to be divided into 3 cells, 
one of which contains a mature seed, 
the seeds in the  other two being abor- 
tive. The taste of the pulp of the E. 
serratuu nnd E. lancc~.ojolius (Loth natives 
of h n g p h r )  ia a good deal like tha t  of 
the pomegranate. 
' This mas the ancient Mubammadan 

capital of Eastern Bengal but is now an 
insignificant villnge called Painim in the 

Dncca Diatriot. I. G .  
A vari~hnt is Katirah which Glsdwin 

adopts. 
I n  the  south of the district, eaye the 

Gazetteer, eight low rnnges of hills run 
out into the plain, being spurs of the  
Tipperah moantains. The highest is 

abont 1000 feet abovo see level. There 
is also n small detached group, the Ita 
hills, in the centre of the  district. 
' Commonly Sa~~gtavah.  The nnme is 

supposed to  be a corruption of Cintre, 

but i ts  mention by Baber in  his Me- 
moirs seems subversive of this  deriw- 
tion, for tbongh the frnit is mid to have 
been a n  eastern importation into Portu- 

gal, it  is  improbable tha t  t h e  foreign 
name could have been current in Indim 

a t  so early a date. Humsynn prairies 
i t  highly saying that  no one oaras for 

any other fruit who bas this. H e  shtes 
that  i t  is fonnd only a t  Senargam (so 
Erskino spells the name, doubtless Sonir- 
g b n )  in  Bengal and in the greatest per- 

fection only a t  one plaoe. A note to the 
Memoirs (p. 329) says that  the descriy 
tion of tho fruit by Baber snits more the 
Citl-ua decvmana than any other, but 
Hoxburgh ststes tha t  this ahaddock is 
found (or was in his day) only in the 
Botanic Gardens in Calcutta snd its 

engali name Batac* nimhu, the Batavia 
lime, denotes i ts  being an exotic. f @ The root of a species of Smilax of a 

pale reddish colour with no smell and 
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it had not been discovered until some scientific travellers from European 
Turkey introduced i t  to universal notice. Aloes-wood is abundant in these 

mountains. A t  the end of the rains they fell the trees to the ground, 

and after a certain time they give them various names according to their . 
greenness or maturity. 

Tbe Bhangrcij' is a bird of a black colour, with red eyes and a long 
tail. Two of the feathers extend to a length of a gaz. They are snared 
md tamed. I t  catches the note of any animal that i t  hears, aud eats flesh. 
The Slrirganj is of the same kind but its beak and legs are red ; in imita- 
ting sounds, i t  matches the othor and pursues sparrows and the like and 
eats them. 

Chcitgcion (Chittagong) is a large city situated by tho sea and belted by 
woods. I t  is considered an excellent port and is the resort of Christian 
md other merchants. 

In the Sarkrir of Sharifcibcid is a beautiful species of cattle, white in 
mlonr, and  of a fine build : like camels they are laden kneeling down and 
m y  fifteen man weight. I t  is noted for the Barbary goat and for 

fighting cooks. 
In the Sarkci~ of Sh'tgh'on,s there a r e  two ports a t  (I distance of half a 

h from e c h  other ; the one iu SbtgBon, the other Hugli : tliu latter the 
chief; both are in the possession of the Europeans. Fine pomegranates grow 
here. 

In the Sarkoir of Maddran is a place mlled Harpah in which there 
in a diamonamine producing chiefly very small stones. 

very little taste. The Smilas glabra or 

hnceujolia, not ditinguishable, accord- 
@to  Boxburgh, by the eye from the 
drug known as China root. I t  is a native 
of Sylhet and the adjacent Garrow 
mnntry. 

The Edolius paradiselre or large 
racket-tailed Drongo. Plumage nni- 
f ~ r m l ~  black with a steel-blue gloss. 
Length t o  end of ordinary tail 14 
inches ; wing 6) ; tail to middle 64 ; 

outer tail feather 12 to 13 inches 
more; the  shaft having the termi- 

nal end for about S t  inch- barbed 
ertsmlly,. but towardn the tip only on 
the inner aide, and turning inwards so 
that the under-aide hecornea uppermost. 
k will eat raw meat, lizards, and almorrt 

any kind of food offered to it. I t  imi- 
tates all aorta of sounds, as of dogs, 
cats, poultry. Bhimrij or Bhriug-rdj, 

king of the bees, is its common name. 
I t  is found in the dense forests of India 
from the Himalaysa to the Eastern 
Ghats sa far 9. aa N. L. 15O. Jerdon. 
' The traditional mercantile capital 

. of Bengal from the Pnranic age to the 

time of the foundation of the town of 

Hngli by the Portuguese. I t s  deoay 
commenced in the latter part of the 
16th century owing to the silting up of 
the channel of the Saraswati. I n  1632, 
Hugli being made a royal port, all the 
publio offioea were withdrawn from 
Shtghn which soon sunk into min. 
Stat. Acct, of Be~~gal ,  111, 307-310. 
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Orissa. 

This was formerly a separate State. The climate is extremely healthy. 
His Majesty apportioned it into five Sarkdrs, viz., Jalesar,' Bhadrak, 
Katak (Cuttack,) Ealang Dandpcif and Raja Jfahandrah. These five are 
now included in the province of Bengal. It contains one hundred and 
twenty-nine masonry forts. I ts  ruler is elltitled Gajpati.8 The rainy season 
extends over eight months ; there are three cold months and one month only 
that is hot. The staple cultivation i~ rice and the food of the inl~abitants 
consists of rice, fish, the egg-plant5 and vegetables. Wlien the rice is 
cooked, they steep i t  in cold water and eat it on the second day. The men 
are effeminate, anointing their bodies with sandal oil and wearing golden 

ornaments. The women cover only the lower part of the body and many 
make themselves coverings of the leaves of trees.' The walls of their huts 
are of reeds and their temples are of stone and of great height. Elephants 
abound. The inhabitants of Bengal do not understand the l angua~e  of 
this cour~try. A wolnnn may have mo1.e than one husband. They write 
on palm leaves5 with an iron pen, holding it with the clencl~ed fist, 
and pen and ink are rarely employed. The litters called St~khrisan are 
much in use: clotlis are manufactured and the province furliislies 
eunuchs : fruits aud flowers are in great plenty, especially the gul i nusritr6 
which is very delicate and sweet-scented: its outer pctnls are white, the 

inner yellow. The keorah7 grows in great abundance and there are various 
kinds of betel-loaf. &f.ouey transactious are in kauris which is a small 
white shell generally divided down the middle; i t  is found on the sea shore. 
Four kuuris make a gnnd:l, five ynndas, a btidi, four btidis, a  pa^, sixteen 
or according to some twenty pan, a khtiwan, and ten kh(irran, a rupeo. 

Kulak (CUTTACK.) The city has a stone fort situated a t  the bifurcation 
of the two rivers, the Afakinadi, held in high veneration b j  the Hindus, and 

I n  the I. a. Jalexwar, populnrly 

Jellasore. an old border town between 
Bengal and Orisse on the  Calcutta high 
road. The  name wss also applied to a n  

ancient Mnhammadan circlo or  S a r k h  
which comprised the  present Midnapnr 

District, including Hijli. 
Lord or rider of the elephant. The 

snit of cards used by Akbor (Val. I. 
p. 316) under t h e  name of Gajpeti; 

ugmbolised the power and reputation of 
Oriwcr in the possession of thewe animals 

' Solan~im melonqena. 

' For the leaf-wearing tribes of Orinss, 
the Jllangs or Patwas, see Hnnter'n 
Orissa, 11. 116. 

' The Brnhmanical archives of the 
temple of Jagannkth conaist of bundlea 
of palm leaves, noatly cat  and written 
over with a sharp iron pen without ink. 
I. 0. 

I n  Hindi, Scoti the Rosa glandulijera. 
Roxb. 

' Pandanuv odoratiasimua, Roxb. 
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the 0tltGi;ri.l It is t h e  residence of t h e  governor and contains some fine 

buildings. For  five o r  six kle round the  for t  d ~ l r i u g  t h e  rains, the  country 
is nnder water. Rajah Mekand DeoZ built a palace here nine stories i n  
height; the  first story was taken n p  for  t h e  elephants and the stables: 
the second was occupied by the n~t i l l e ry  and the guards and quarters for 
attendants : t h e  third by the patrol and grrtekeepers: the  fourth by t h e  
workshops : t h e  fifth, by the  kitchen : t h e  sixth contained the public re- 
ception rooms : the soventh, t h e  private apartments ; the eighth, t h e  
women's apartmects, and the ninth, the sleeping chamber of t h e  governor. 
To the south is  a very ancient temple. Overlooking this, in the city of 
PornshottarnaS (P6ri) on the sen shore ~ t a n d s  t h e  shrine of Jrigannath. 
Xear to i t  a r e  the  images of K ~ i s h n a  and of his hrother and s i~ter ,4  made 
of sandal-wood. It is  said tha t  over four  thciusand year8 ago R i j a h  
Indradaman (Ind~ztdyumna) ruler of tlie Nilliar ( N i l ~ i r i )  hill sent a 
learned Brtihman to select a suitable spot for tho building of a city. 
He wandered much i n  search of his object and found a fitting site wlricll 
he preferred to al l  other  places. On a sudden he  boheld a crow plunge 
htu the w a t e r  aud after bathing itself, pay i t s  devotions t o  t h e  sea. H e  
was astonished a t  this action and as  he  understood the  language of 
mimals, he inquired of tlie crow t h e  reason of i t s  proceeding. H e  received 
thie answer. " I was once of tho number of the deotae and through t h e  
cnrae of a n  asretic was transformed into this shape. A spiritual guide 
of high illumination affirms that  the  Supreme Creator has a special 
regard for  th i s  spot arid whosoever dwells here and applies his soul 
to the worship of God, quickly attains his desire. For  some years p a ~ t  
I have c ~ u ~ p l i c s t e d  for my deliverance i n  this manner and  tho t ime 
ij now a t  hand when my prayer will be answered. Since thou a r t  
esaentialiy meritorious, watch i n  expectation and comprehend the  wonders 
of this land." The  Brhhman in a short time witnessed with his own eyes 
the thing8 he had heard. H e  apprised t h e  Rhjah of these occurrences, who 

The I. G .  Iias Katjuri. This latter 

iaonc of the deltaic tributaries of thc 
M a b d i  dividing into two branches, 
one of which retains its own name while 
the other takes that of Koykkhai and 
sapplies the P h i  district. 

* Telingn Makand Deo (Harichandan) 
A. D. 1550 : in this reign the sovereignty 
of Uriusa was overthrown by t,he King 
01 Ben$ The titular Rija under 
h L h ,  Ihmohandru Deo, took pos- 

session in 1580. U. T., p. 114 and 
Orissa, 11. 189. 

'The best of men' an epithet of 
Visbnu. 

Bslabhadm nnd ~ubhcdm.  Tho 
images are rude logs coarsely fathioned 
in tho- shape of a human bust, and are 
actually iu Lhe sanctuary itself. For a 
description of the temple and other local 
shrines, I refer the wader to the I. C; .  

" Orissn." 
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built a large city and nppointed a special place of worship. The Rlijah, one 
night, aft,er having administered jnstice, was ~~eposing on the couch of 
divine praise when i t  was thus revealed to him. " On a certain day, 
watch in expectation npon the sea shore. A piece of wood of fifty- 
two fingers in length and a cubit and a half in breadth will approach : 
this is the special image of the deity: take i t  and placing i t  in t h y  
house, guard i t  for seven days and whatever shape i t  then assumes, 
place i t  in the temple and enshrine it." After waking, the thing happened 
in the same wise, and by a divine inspiration, he named it Jnganr~rith and 
decked i t  with gold and jewels. It became a place of devotion to high and 
low and many miracles are reported regarding it.' KQ16 Pahar the General 
of S u l a y d n  KarBni,a on his conquest of the country, flung the image into 
the fire and burnt it and afterwards c u t  i t  into the sea. But it is now 
restored and these popular fables are related of it. 

The three images are washed six times every day and freshly clothed. 
Fifty or sixty priests wearing the Brnhmanical thread, stand to do them 
service and each time large dishes of food are brought out and offered to t h e  
images, so that twenty thousand people partake of the 1eavings.s They 
construct a car of sixteen wheels which in Hindi, they call Bath, npon 
which the images are mounted, and they believe that whcsoever draws it, is 
absolved from sin and is visited by no temporal distress. Near Jnganntith 
is a temple dedicated to the Sun.* Its cost was defrayed by twelve years 
revenue of the province. Even those whose judgment is critical and who 
are ditficult to please stand astonished a t  its sight. The height of the wall 
is 150 cubits6 high and 19 thick. I t  has three portals. The eastern h a s  
carved npon it the figures of two finely designed elephants, each of them 

' The legend will be found related a t  
length in " Oriu8n," Vo1. I, p. 89. 
' The Ribsn'~ Snlitin confirms this 

variant which the text has relegated to 
a note. In " Orism" Vo1. I, p. 85, the 

burning and mirsonlons recovery of the 
image a m  described. 
' $,I of the text should be &91 

The temple of Kanimk which formed 
n landmnrk along the coast, nnd still 
sighted by ships in their pansage up the 
Bay: said to be the most exquisite 
memorial of sun worship in existence. 

Oriesa, I, 188. 
' 6  Sir W. Hunter in his Oriasa, I, p. 

288, quotes these measurements f rom 
Oladwin, but changing " cnbits " in to  
"hands" and adding in a note. 
" Gladwin says cnbits hut the word 
in the original is dad." It would 
have been more atisfactory had thin 
distinguished writer told us what he 
understood by ' hand.' The Persian 
dast is equivalent to the Hindustani 
hdth, namely, the length from the point 
of the elbow to the tip of the middle 
finger, and this is a cubit. Whether 
Ablil Fazl's measnrernents am right or 
not is another matter but Gladwin has 
rightly interpreted his meaning. 
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carrying a man upon his trunk. The western bears 8cUlptUre8 of two 
horsemen with trappings and orna~uents and an attendant. The northern 
 ha^ two tigers, each of which is rampant upon an elephant that i t  has 
overpowered. In  front' is an octagonal column of black stone, 50 yards 
high. When nine flights of steps are passed, a spncions court appears 
with a large arch of stone upon which are carved the sun and other planets. 
Around them are a variety of worshippers of every class, emh after its 
manner, with bowed heads, standing, sitting, prostrate, laughing, weeping, 
lost in amaze or in wrapt attention and following these are divers musicians 
and strange animals which never existed but in imagination. I t  is mid 
that somewhat over 730 years agos, Rhj~ Narsing Deo completed this 
stupendous fabric and left this mighty memorial to posterity. Twenty- 
eight temples stand in its vicinity ; six before the entrance and twenty-two 
without the enclosure, each of which has its separate legend. Some affirm 
that Kabir Mua'hhids reposes here and many authentic traditions are relat- 
ed regarding his sayings and doings to this day. He was revered by both 
Hindu and Muhammadan for his catholicity of doctrine and the illumina- 
tion of his mind, and when he died, the BrBhmans wished to burn his body 
d the Muhammadans to bury it.' 

The Slibah of Bengal consists of 24 Sarkdrs and 787 Mahak. The 
revenue is 59 crores, 84 lakhs, 59,319 &ms (Rs. 14,961,482-15-7) in money. 
The zamindars are mostly Kayath.6 The troops number 23,330 cavalry, 
801,150 infantry, 1,170 elephants, 4,260 guns, and 4,400 boats. 

The Parganah will now be entered in alphabetical order in long 
double columns te each page accompanied by a few descriptive notices. 

8ark6r of Udnh commonly known aa TiindLi.6 

Containing 52 Mahals. Rev. 24,079,399* Ddms. 
Dims. 

gk mr&al, ... ... ... ... ... ... 183,017 

' Thin now stands in front of the 
Lion-gate of Jagannith. Orissa, I. 290. 
' Tho Kanirak temple was built ac- 

cording to the most trustworthy records 
between 1237 and 1282 A. D. Orissa, I, 
888 
' " A  believer in one God," for his 

taohing, see Orissa, I, 103. 
4 Gladwin adds that when they lifted 

the ;beet from the bier, the corpse could 
not be found. Neither the text nor the 
Bjar hare thia addition. 

' The writer caete of Hindds. 

The ancient capital of Bengal after 
the decadence of Gaur : now n petty vil- 
lage in Maldah Distriot. Its history is 

obscure and the very site of the city hns 
not been aconrately determined. What 
shall he said for tho obscurer roll of 
names which the above list preserves ? 

The I. G. saye that this much is known 
that it was to the S. W. of Ganr beyond 
the Bhkirathi. Old Tbnda has been 

I 

utterly swept away by the changes in 

17 
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Ddmr. 
Achl6, 

... ... DarsanpLrah, 404,Zfj73 
Ashrafnihil,' 

... Ibrahimph, ... 360,367 
AjiyagGti,' ... ... 231,967 
UngLchhi, ... ... 969,3573 
Barhgangal, ... 9.. 686,200 
Bhat61, ... ... 415,470 
Bah~khrp&, ... ... 814,870 
BbGr i ,  ... ... 24,666 
Phdw6ril ... ... 193,025 

... Bahbdnr Shhhi, ... 138,108 
T h d i  with Suburban dietriot, 4,326,102 

... T d j p k  ... W1,991 
Tqlluk Barbhikar, ... 11,726 
Tanauli, ... ... 196,380 
JiinaghBti, ... ... 580,967 

... Ch6ndp6r, ... lW.Oa7 
N~ibi , '  ... ... 160,206 
ChGngundiyL, ... ... 145,305 
Hl j ipb ,  ... ... 108,255 

... Hnsain&b6d, ... 266,646 
K h h p i u ,  ... ... 31.410 

... Dh6wah; ... 260,697 
Devi$ptir, ... ... 669,657 
D66d Shihi, ... ... 248,802 

D h a  
Dugkohhi? ... ... 225,746 
a m & ,  ... 115,698 
Rdbaspbr, ... ... 138,128 
Sarbp Singh, ... 1,368,877 
SulGnpGr djiyil, ... 466,394 
Snlaimhn Shbhi, ... .. 198,748 
Snlaimin6b6dp ... ... 197,760 
Salimph, ... .. 187,097 
Bambali,' ... ... 174,560 
Sherehihi, ... ... 178,250 
Shamsh Kkdni, ... ... 361,958 
SherpGr, ... ... 163,097 

Fir6spbr, ... .. 347,787) 
Kdgwsrpertbb, ... ... 1,60?,eW) 
Kinakjok, ... ... 1,589,338 

... Kbthgayh, ... 1,266,638 
Qankanrh, ... ... 894,027 
Kbhipbr, ... ... 36,Z40 
Kaohl&, ... ... 36,240 
Kl lMiya,  ... ... 1,410 
M6d6sarI ... ... 1,503,358 
Mangalpiir, ... ... 226,770 
Beoeipts from scattered 

eatstee,' ... ... 46,W 
Nawanagar, ... ... 82596  
NapibpGr, ... . 377,760 

the wnree of the PCgl6. Sulaimin Sh6h 
K h i ,  the laet but one of the Afghin 
kings of Bengal, moved the seat of 
government of T B n a  in 1664, A. D. 
eleven years before the final depopnla- 
tion of Gaur. It wae a favonrite rem- 
deuce of the Mnghal governore of 
Bengal until the middle of the following 
century. In  1660 the rebel Shnjh'  SMh 
was defeated in its  vioinity. After this 
date, it ie not mentioned in hi.tory and 
was deserted in favour of Ujmahal end 
Decce. In  notioing variants in the -11- . 
ing of the above list, I shall refer to 

. 
Tieffenthaler under T. to Gladwin under 
Q. and a variant of the text in the text 
notee an var .  

l.O. thP. T. bll6l. 
a T. Adjepbl. 
' Var. agreeing with G. 

' Q. Dahdah. 
6 Vm. and Q. Dnrghhi. 
' T. and var .  SalimibBl. 
' T.  and var .  Sanaa. 

' The text ha8 &pfd &teed of 

&dh an e m r  whioh has been re- 
peated in the following page. The term 
was applied in old revenue acoonnta to 
small and scattered eataten not included 
in the wxlonnta of the dintriot in whioh 
they are eituated, and of which the as- 
eeaementa were paid h t  to the Qovern- 
merit. osoere : anbeequently it denoM 
a revenue payer, paying through the 
intervention of another, exoept in Cnt- 
tack where it implied the reverse, or the 
heads of villagee paying the revenue 
immediately to the Collector. Wilson's 
Q l w .  
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Sa~kf ir  of Jannatdbdd m Lakhnauti . 
66 Na&b . Rev . 18.846. 967 Drims . 

Castes Kciyati~s and Brahmans . Cavalry 500 . Infantry 17.000 . 
Dim8 . 

JmnaGbid. commonly known 
as Ganr . It has boon e 
brick fort ... ... 7.869. 202 

Adjaoent villages of #krh 
forming 14 Patganaha aa 

follows : . . .  ... 1.573. 296 
Ajor. ... ... 138. 925 

Bkkhokri, ... ... 192.508 

Balk. ... ... 127. 060 

I h  anbnrban district. ... 211. 260 

DhanpGr. ... ... 140. 340 

... D+% ... 113. 208 
8abrar. ... ... 71. 000 

8bihbnh. ... ... 98. 400 

Shihlalsari. ... ... 8000 
ghektar. ... ... 60. 200 

Maddw6ti. ... ... 151. 890 

Ydihrit. ... ... 6. 980 
Xihat ... ... 242. 710 

ButhtganjpGr ... ... 28. 515 

Adjacent villagca of Dnrsaruk 
16 mahaln as follows: ... 2.009. 344 

Achkikhinoh where they 

reU nndried ginger ... 7. 800 
Bhati pa, ... ... 826. 432 

Ulbirri. ... ... 91. 560 

Biz& Kadim (Old B ib r ) .  ... 3. 720 

Daraarak. ... ... 62. 835 
BLekirnhti,' ... ... 3. WO 
St dntiea' from Gangapst 

and neighbonrhood of Hin- 
... dui (sic.). ... 170. 800- 

Bherpb and Gangalpfir 2 ma- 

... ... w. 2000 

D d m  . 
Sh lhb izpb  within the city. 400 

Ghiyispdr ... ... 41. 920 
Kamalh. ... ... 16. 377 

Kithachhlp8. ... ... 12. 000 

Mldi Mabal. ... ... 13. 000 
Mewa Mabal. ... ... 360 

Duties from the New Market. 11. 760 
Adjacont villages of Dihik6t 7 

mal;aLx. ... ... 869. 000 

Badripinjar ... ... 698. 900 

Paklr. ... ... 35. 7%) 
Dihikdt ... ... 31. ti24 

... Dahlghon ... 130. 920 

SI~hhzidahpGr. ... ... 81. 360 

Mdligfion. ... ... 141. 460 
Y6dip6r. ... ... 61. 880 

Adj~cent  villages of Ram- 
rauti 7 mahals. ... 748. 795 

Badhtohli. ... ... 205. 500 

Rimanti. ... ... 194. 767 

Selkharlya,' ... ... 103. 000 
SangkalkarB. ... ... 93. 320 

Snlfinpiir. ... ... 29. 210 

... Sangdwar. ... 14. 447 

Millinngar. ... ... 107. 530 
Adjacent villagos of Sarsibid. 

rev . of 10 mahala ... 13.192. 377 
Akbarpdr. ... ... 9736 

Pirdiyk. ... ... 85. 280 

Khizrpb. ... ... 396. 100 
Sarstibid. ... ... 653. 080 
Kdtw6li ... ... 788. 427 

Gorhaud: ... - 334. 880 

Gayhi. ... ... 200. 000 

I T . Simponr. G . Seernwr . 
' T . Bangamati. G . Bsggamatty . 
' v . p . 58. n . 1 . 

T . Na~or .  G . Tngoro . 
' T . Sublgiria. G . Schclgcbya 

G . Goiomeud . 
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D6ma . 
Makdin. ... ... 106. 480 
Manikpiir and Hatanda. 8 

mohals. ... ... 630. 770 
Adjaoent villages of Mildah. 11 muhala . 

Ddms . 
B6rbakpIir. B U  i Yueaf. Suburban 

1 diatriot of Mlldah. DhBrpG. 8GjBpb . 
SarbMahlpGr . Sankodiyi. 1 ShLleleaari. 
ShBhmandawi. 2 Fat$+. Mui'rm'ddin- 
piir . 

31 mahals . R e v  . 7.969. 568 da'mn . 

Zamindirs of three clprsses . 
Cavalry. 900 . Infant ry .  50.700 . 

Ddnur . 
I e r l c h h j .  ... ... 34. 024 
Bholiyib61. .. ... 384. 452 
Bsldr. ... ... 124. 873 
Bh4galphr. ... ... 2. 116 
BlaMdiy6. ... ... 1. 442 
TElhati. ... ... 377. 290 

... Charnlakhi. . . .  35. 645 

... Charhli. ... 30. UH) 
Suburban district and town . 

... of Fatbibid. ... 902. 662 
Salt dotiea. ... ... 277. 758 
Hazratptir. ... ... 11. 640 
Market does. ... ... 11. 467 
Rastilpfir. ... ... 103. 767 

... Sopdip. ... 1.182. 450 
... Sarhlkal.  ... 787. 430 

... Sarisini. ... 173. 227 

8ardiy6. ... ... 
SadhwB. ... ... 
SawBil. commonly called 

JalLlpG. ... ... 
Shahbizph. ... ... 
KharakpG. ... ... 
Kaaodiyi. ... ... 
K686. ... ... 
Mak6rgiron. ... ... 
Masnadph. ... ... 
Mirlnpb. ... ... 
Receipts from scattered 

eetates. ... ... 
h'aklenar. ... ... 
Nia'matpbr. ... ... 
Hazkhati. ... ... 
Yoenfpiu. ... ... 

Sa. rkLr of MahmGdLb6d . 
88 .mahale . Rev . 11.602.256 . 

Caste Kdyath . Cavalry. 200 . Infant ry .  10.100 . 

Adniy6. ... ... 
AnotampG. ... ... 

... AjiyMpC. ... 
Indarkalli. ... ... 
lfmdah. ... ... 
BLzQist. ... ... 
BlzGchap. ... ... 

Par . and T . Sankatodiya . 
' Var . and G . Sh&h Hindui . 

Baridi,' ... 
Bisi. ... 
Bm'n Jnmlah. ... 
Bitbariya, ... 
Bbbhnin. ... 
B/tk&n, ... 
Belwlri. ... 

' Gi . and var . Par& . j . . uld a . . 
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D.ims. 

Ikmdwil. ... ... 26. 155 
Pklkan$ra, ... ... 22. 710 
Bibh .nk r l i ,  ... ... 14. 895 
Pdnph .  ... ... 12. 572 
BermahpCr,' ... ... 6. 717 
PatLimLi,' ... ... 3. 667 
Pipolbarifi. ... ... 2. 045 
Bilrhotiy&* ... ... 217 
Be%. ... ... 123. 387 
T W  ... ... 675. 790 

t i  ... ... 96 
Tlrirjiyil. ... ... 391. 365 
Chhiddiyi or Ohhhddiya. ... 9. 125 
Jjkirkbi, ... ... 11.605 
JapanUhp6r. ... ... 762 
Jfd~bsriyi,' ... ... 44. 007 

... ... J&P. 44. 700 
Jrkobiz.6,' ... ... 952. 950 
his Ajiy41. ... ... 945. 135 
ILreli, * ... ... 91. 675 
w p G .  ... ... 66. 805 
Ihiuihini .  ... ... 1. 092 
Khwamp&. ... ... 265 
Ui,' ... ... 61. 740 

Dnrhbahpbr. ... ... 13. 776 
D h u .  ... ... 13. 665 

... ... k l a ,  107 
Dahlat* Jal6lpbr. ... 1. 200 
D w b i  lo ... ... 1. ma 
DhbmiUMt. ... ... 42. 506 

.. Bdkich41 Kotiy6 or Kota. 8. 205 
... stOtiy4 ... 6. 530 

Benariyi, ... ... 72. 147 
... lwqdiyi ,  ... 10. 212 

... & P ~ D  .. 23. 637 
Boltirr, Kjiy6l. commonly Koma. 789. 220 

BdppGr. ... ... 7. 482 

... Bherphrbari. ... 
SherpG and Tanholi. ... 

... AgrnatpGr. 
Ghazniph. ... 
FarbatpGr. ... 
IFathphr Noseka. 
SntabpG. ... 
Skipfir. ... 
Kandaliy6. ... 
KhelphLti. ... 
G n d i  Nawi. ... 
Kolbariyi. ... 
Kandas6, I . . . .  

. . . .  Mshhaarpfir ... 
Nadhddiya. ... ... 
Mytifpebh. ... ... 
Naldni. ... ... 
N q r a t  Elhbhi. ... ... 
Nakamh4l Kotiyl. ... 
Nakar BLnk6. ... ... 

... Nbehip6r &led also Ujain. 
Hamtanph. ... ... 
Haldb. ... ... 

... Hawil Oldti. ... 

Ddmr . 
6. 760 

290. 727 
644. 787 

9. 408 
2. 797 

14. 422 
12. 367 

301. 790 
102. 526 

23. 352 
2. 652 

20. 417 

19. 940 
8. 477 
6. 517 
6. 435 

26. 235 
26. 717 

813. 286 
16. 426 

676. 727 
14. 505 

226. 553 
2. 370 

42. 862 
695 

2. 302 
804. 440 
272. 450 

61. 236 
3. 383 

91. 080 
477. 360 
122. 666 
66. 217 
3. 665 
17. 425 

. .- 

' Far . P h i  . 
O . Bernapoor . 
G . PatkaMri, T . Bangab6ri . 
T . and Q . Bigotia . 
' T . sad VM . Chandi b . 
* G . Chytun . war . Chetan and Chain . 

Donbtful whether proper name or 
Subarban dietrid of above . 

T . and OM . Dak6ri . 
* Q . and war . Dshkat . 
lo G . and var . Doshiniya . 
'' G . T . and var . G k d a  . 
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35 whale  . Rev . 5.402. 140 dtims . 
Castes. various . Cavalry. 100 . Infantry. 15.150 . 

Ddms . 
BhO. with township. ... 476. 102 
Bhilki. ... ... 230. 615 

... P6lah. ... 135. 932 
... P6tkd. ... 104. 205 

Bdgh MM. ' .. ... 81. 807 
... Bhrindh, ... 25. 300 
... Bhadhs. ... 11. 225 

Bhaliybnah. ... ... 9. 627 
Bhhlnagar. ' ... ... 66. 660 

l'a611olg of K 6 e i ~ t h .  ... 297. 720 
... Tili .  ... 174. 676 

Taa'lluk of Sriraog. ... 26. 427 .. MahEs Mdndal. ... 23. 737 .. Parmodarb Bhatlachiraj. 13. 860 . Sripat Kirij,' ... 8. 675 
Jeaar. commonly. BasGlpbr .... 1.723. 850 
Charauli. ... ... 99. 550 

Chheliri: ... ... 60. 920 

Ddma . 
Subarban diet . of Kha1ifatLbB.d. 31. 449 
Khiligphr. ... ... 32. 570 
Ddniyd. ... ... 522. 885 

Rdngdiya. ... ... 129. 910 
... Sahas~iir .  ... 260. 340 

Snlaimdndbbd. ... ... 168. 504 
Sdhas. ... ... 91.500 
Sobhnith. ... ... 61. 669 
Sblksarbihi,' ... ... 11. 484 
Imrldphr. ... ... 97. 108 
Khokril. ... ... 105. 520 
Kanges. Te l l*  Parmanand. 166. 360 

Yirndikhohh. ... .. 126. 360 

Malikpiir. ... ... 61. 327 

Madhariy6, ... ... 45. Ocn 
Mangorghait. ... ... 16. 843 
Mahreai. ... ... 11. 170 

Containing. 4 mahale . Rev . 7.150.605 . 
Castes. varioua . Elephants. 320 . Infantry. 15.000 . 

Ddms . I Knw . 
... Ismailpur. commo~lly Bogla. 4.348. 960 Sh6hz&dahphr. ... 977. 245 

Srirkmpiir. ... ... 265. 000 Addilph. ... .. 1.553. 440 

9 mahalr . Rev . 6.408. 775 &me . 
Infantry. 5.000 . 

Ddms . 
... ... Asbnja. 734. 225 

Jairimpiir. ... ... 467. 785 
Snbnrban diet . of P h i y a h .  2.686. 995 

Dalmilpfir. ... ... 671. 530 
... Sdtdnp6r. ... 602. 206 

Da'ms . 
... ... SripBr. a90. 2m 

So'ir duties from elephants ... 85. 000 

... Katbi~bri .  ... 690. 100 

Kadwin. ... ... 280. 692 

1 T . G . nnd var . Piinga . ' G . Kabraj. war . K h j  . Kabraj . 
T . and var . B . b- 

• T . and G . PllGI . 
G . Nnrmodw . 

a G . and vur . Chabrah . 
' T . and 0 . a d  var . Shloeari . 
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Castes. .various. Cavalry. 900 . 
Dims . 

Adhwb. ... ... 91. 292 

... hndhar. ... 75. 010 

Andalgbn. ... ... 154. 337 

Anwa~bb. ... ... 31. 022 
... Xlgion. ... 171. 695 

AbthM. ... ... 25. 326 

f imadiba.  ... ... 18. 617 

AnbnlikLchhi. ... ... 9. 200 
Anwnr Mnlik. ... ... 8. 020 

Kl Hit. ... ... 7. 508 

WuididpC. ... ... 2. 190 

Bizn Zafar ShBhi. 2 mobnla. 735. 835 

29 muhals . %v . 6.483. 857 &me . 
Castes. v a r i o u s  . Cavalry. 100 . I n f a n t r y .  50.000 . 

G . and var . Pangat . 
' G . and var  . Daihat . 
' G . and var . Mahaln . 
* Seo n . 4, p . 57 . 

Dime . 
Bankat,' ... ... 3.307. 885 

Badokhar. ... ... 238. 855 
Phi&. ... ... 60. 8fi0 

Band&. ... ... 190. 830 

B o e .  ... ... 23. 192 

Bhopha rir. ... ... 118. 295 

~ a d g h n .  . . .  ... 9. 330 
&igioq. ... ... 104. 492 

... ... h & q .  115. 990 

U o r p h r .  ... ... 96. 012 

Bahi-. ... ... 91. 630 
&aalkti, ... ... 71. 564 

ThL. ... ... 208. 540 

Chbiprtkl. ... ... 243. 256 
Bnhrban dist . and town of . ... ... 886. 254 

Elephants. 50 . I n f a n t r y .  32.800 . 
D h s  . 

Blizn Fanlid 8hBhi. ... 711. 412 

Pirgdwk: ... ... 102. 440 
Phulwirri. ... ... 6. 580 

Bbrbakpiir. ... ... 84. 952 

BLmanpGr. ... ... 349. 070 

Town of Nngrntibid. ... 336. 44.5 
Bnreali. ... 233. 680 

Bari Sibakbili.  7 ... 146. 767 .. GhorLghlit. ... 165. 827 

BiyazidpGr. ... ... 144. 227 
PbtBldeh. ... ... 41. 365 

B61kb. ... 30. 335 

' G . and oar . AmbsthGrci . 
G)  . and var . T i k  . 

' G . and vav . TLmuk. T . and vnr . 
Snuk . 

Diliwarpbr. ... ... 
Dabhat,' ... ... 
Seaahd. ... ... 
BGjBpGr. ... ... 
Shihp3r. ... ... 

... KnwBrph. ... 
Kaelghov. ... ... 
Goplilnagar. ... ... 

... Goghm. ... 
Mah6n. ' ... ... 
Nilnagar. ... ... 
NilGn. ... ... 
Ynanf. ... ... 
ZakPt. ' ... ... 
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Bh6li. ... 
Bijpat6ri. ... 
BanwBrkijar. ... 
Belghirti. ... 
BizBr Chhatighit. 
RnlBsb&ri. 1 ... 

... Binj Minki. a 
Tnlsighit. ... 
Twll* unsain. ... .. Bilnith. ... .. SiwLn. ... .. K d i .  ... 
!?lchahal. ... 
Tql lnk A$mad K h h .  
Hbmili. ... 
Khairbb4di ... 
Kh&biri. ... 
RnhpGr. ... 
SnlgnpGr. ... 
Sfkhshahar. 3 ... 
S6ahipiL. ... 
Skhata. ... 
Sabdi. ... 
Sitphr . ... 
Siriyd Khdi .  ... 
Sdghtit. ... 
SherpGr Koibiri. 
Fethphr. ... 
Khetbi,' ... 

... Qayqh.  

Kibnlpir. ... ... 
Ganj SSkhrnil6. .. ... 
Khdkhaai. ... ... 
Gokal. ... ... 
Kothi Biri" 2 mahala. ... 
Khalsi. ... ... 
KandibM. ... 
Kali Biz&. commonly JorpGri. 
Gobindpf r Akhand. ... 
Kaghtil,' ... ... 

... Xanak Sakhar. ... 

Kori. recaipta from Zakit. ... 
Kokaran. ... ... 
Kibnl. ... ... 
Oarhiya. ... ... 

... GokanpM. ... 
Magatphr,' ... ... 

... Mnbsbbatp6r. ... 
Mnsjid Hnsain Sbihi. ... 

Nanpkra. ... ... 
Nahajann B6tor. ... 
Wakar Hazir. ... ... 
Wschhi. ... ... 
Wahrib. ... 

Bark& of Pinjarah . 
21 mabale . Rev . 5.803. 275 &inas . 

Ca~tes. various . Cavalry.  50 . In fan t ry .  7.000 . 

In text fignrea wanting. G . ha8 

7.000 . Var . 6.340 . 
Var . Binki. Malk6. (3 . Matk6. T . 

Pantsch Botaca . 
8 Vat . Sabtakah. Beshekh . Siloh . T . 

Sankha . 
Var . and T . Sidi . 

6 G . and aar . Khatiyiri. T . K h G  . 
T . G . and var . Tiri . 

7 Par . Gtitril. G . Gantnbll . 
* Var . and G . M&aahpbr . 
* Par . Wahhib . 

(3 . and war . Amp61 . 
I' T . and uar . BBrikpir . 
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Ddms . 
... Bfjbga?.  u 719. 107 

UyalMpbr. ... . 266. 446 
... -8 ... 119. 720 

BbiCth6r. ... ... 84,817 
Bidtighnr. ... ... 66. 205 
Tbkki, ... ... 874490 
Hiloo. ... ... 82. 143 
&kbm distriot of Pinjarah. 93. 967 

... ... DoLhC 146. 887 

l k h s  . 
... ... Deori. 107. 727 

... Bedhartdai. ... 273. 046 
Sankat.6. ... ... 261. 410 
Bnltinp6r. ... ... %Xi. 29a 
S&Mr. ... ... 166. 180 
Enleim6n6bid .... ... 42. 638 
KhanL. ... ... 777. 265 
Idbin ' .  ... ... 218. 388 

Var . and G . Jirfyi . 1 ' G . and urn . Barbiz6 . There nn, 

1 Vor . and Q . Jasnad and ChangSon . 
' V w  . and Q . Hainall6 . 
' 0 . ha4 46,000 . 

Sarkdr of Bcirbakcfbdd . 
38 m b L  . Rev . 17.451. 532 d 6 m  . 

Castee. varioue. . Cavalry. 50 . Infantry. 7.000 . 

a h  slight varianta of the other names . 
' G . and var . Bhaeoriys . 

... ... u 1 .  660. 882 
C i t ~  of above.mentioned. 

(Bhbfbkib6d) ... ... 816. 840 
... ... BGdM, 190. 885 

Wirbir. . - ... 186. 71% 
... ... m 668. 867 

&c&yi, ... ... 64. 885 
... ... w o n  . 819. 000 
... ... WPh 179. 840 

... woadiyaa Bbz6. 765. 622 
... ... h4 169. 832 

& h a d a  and Jolra, 2 &als. 4V7. 007 

18 

... ... Shikb;rp&. 327. 342 
She* and Balu6mpG 2 

m~h&. ... ... 391. (36 
... Tbhirpfu. . 606. 826 

&bihqi, ... 620. 477 
Kardahi. ... ... 1.890. 672 
Qnqrhbt. ... ... 1.296. 240 

... ... Khb. 881. 080 

... Glsnj known ae Jakdal. 694. 666 
... ... Gobindpbr. 410. 636 

... Kblig6e K6thiyq 841. 067 

... Khnril. ... 210. 188 

... WUi. ... I '4'"s ..* 129. 650 ::: ... ... w? ... Kaligie. 196. 932 

... ... hbd~ .  dintrid of 8fkh Sha- Laekrupiu, 266. 090 
... ... ... ... ha?, 1.689. 176 MUjiphr. 9%. 680 

... ... D w .  864). 896 
... ... Dm*. 8. 902 

&nMrdsl commonly. N s m -  
... ... 889. 976 

... ... MaeQh6, 689. 718 

... ... Man Semdli. 694.792 
... Mdmbdpb. ... 124. 638 
... Wazirpbr. ... 168. 190 

Sarkdr of B&oM . 
32 mnbal . Rev . 39.516.871 . 

Caeteg various . Cavalry. 1.700 . Elephants. 10 . Infantry. 5,300.' 
... % 8Mhi. ... 760. 667 

Bddr,' NeQet Llhihi, 
Mehraunah. 4.178. 1CO 

%ha. Sirali 6 ~ a b .  

.... Bh6riya'BM ... 2.8!?Q. 740 
... ... Bshwkl Bbeb. 
... 

1.936. 160 
P&b.Bdzb. ... 1.881. 266 
Balrhariyi Bb6. ... 1.716. 170 
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Bneain Shihi, ... ... 183,750 
Deskhlidiya Bkii  ... 1,945,602 
phaM BCz6, ... ... 1,901,208 
Salim Partib B M ,  Ch6nd 
. Partdb Bbzb, 1 4,626,476 
8nltBn BLzd, 

... SonigMti Bbzii, ... 1,910,440 
S o d  B M ,  ,.. ... 1,706,290 
Silbaree: ... ... 1,484,320 
Dnes on produce and pincary ... of rivers, tanka, $o., 361,380 
8h6h Ajiydl B i d ,  ... 406,120 

52 mahale. Rev. 10,331,333. 

Castes, varione. Cavalry, 1,500. Elephants, 200. Cavalry, $6,000. 

T. Sabal var Bamk. 
U. and var. Eerpk Momhah. 
Q. and var. Chhap. T. Jbt. 
G. and war. Palisghati. 
Par. Chandar Y&ar : the last word 

is evidontly oorrnpt. 
Applied in Ben@ to b d n  of whioh 

Utar Shhhptir, ... ... 888,442 
A1 Jut,' ... ... 63,090 
Utar Vmbpnr ,  ... %,W 
Biluamptir, ... ... 8,936,062 
BhalwCjowh, ... ... 1,331,480 
Bald&ha, ... ... 694,090 
BawBliyB, ... ... 257,320 
Barohan$, ... ... 120,100 
Bdth Karb, ... ... 4,080 
Balia K6thi: &c., ... 48,265 
Bardiyd, ... ... 36,318 
Phnleri, ... ... 19,000 
P&dubtta, ... ... 7,867 
T6d,  ... ... 104,910 

... ... T ~ ~ P G ,  60,00(r ... Tarld, ... 18,270 
Jogidfy6, .. ... 612,080 
Environs of Port, ... 82,632 
Chhokhandi, from shop duee, 17,827 

... Ohand Y&ar,@ ... 30,323 
Ohbndpfq ... ... 120,000 

the revenue ia paid in money in oppoai- 
tion to khamdr lands of which revenue 
wan paid in kind: also to s settlement 
b t  with the cn1tiwtors.- Wilron'a 
(Jloes. 
' G. and vat. SabarohPl 

Snbarban distriot of B o d r g h p  
with oity, ... ... 

Khizrpiu, ... ... 
Doh&, ... ... 
DBnderb;, ... ... 
Dakhan Ehihpbr, ... 
Diliwarpbr: reoaipta from 
'@I ... ... 

Dakhan Vemhptir, ... 
... Bleptir, ... 

Sakharg40p, ... ... 
Sakari, ... ... 
Balimphr, ... ... 
Bdlisari with prodnoe and 

piecery of riven, tanks, &o., 
ray& and the like ... 

Sakhw6, from raiyati, ... 
11 .. sdir dues, ... 

Behhideh, ... ... 
Seojil,' ... ... 
ShamshpG, ... ... 
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M ehk, ... 
Mmloharp(u, ... 
MahijL1, ... 
Nerbenptir, from edw 

d d t  and raiyati, 
N6w&ot, ... 

... Harat6 Bh6, 
H&tQGlhiti, ... 

5 h r k h  of Sylhet. 

8 m4al.s. Rev. 6,681,308. 

h, varione. Cavalry, 1,100. Elephants, 190. Infantry, 42,920. 

Subarben dintriot of Bylhet, ... 2,290,7l7 
SarkhsnQal, ... ... 390,478 
IMii7 ... ... 246,208 

Hamagar, raiyuti and ecfir, ... 1,010,857 

S a r k h  of Ohittagong. 

7 m&L Rev. 11,424,310 diim. 

Castes, various. Cavalry, 100. Infentry, 1,500. 

TnigbPla ... ... 606,000 
W p  (Chittagong) ... 6,649,410 

... %I .., 776,540 
6drai&pnr, commonly, Bhaikh- 

... &I , a .  1,672,400 

26 ma&Li. Rev. 2,488,750. 

cash, various. Cavalry, 200. Infantry, 5,000. 
... Badwin, ... 1,876,142 

... ... &r, 1,736,796 

... Bar-,' ... 540,895 
Bhatkond~h,'~ and Akbar- 

shihi, oommonly S4nda1, '2 

ww, ... ... 1,276,196 

... B43h6, ... 609,340 
BhBtsel6, ... ... 307,340 
BL4r I b A i m p h ,  ... 16,740 
Janki, ... ... 937,706 
$hot Makand, ... ... 2,816 
Dhaniykn, ... ... 1,508,850 

' G. and var. Kharaptir. 
8 G. and sar. Kolhari. 
' T. G. and wr. D a d .  
' G. Byin war. Mi+, Shss. 
' Vm. B a j d  Wir G. Bahoowa Sahii. 
' a. and war. GhaintL, T. Twhena 

' G. and urn. Lawed. 
* 0. and war. Mllgiop. 
* G. T. and oar. Bar ihe l ,  eel; or 

, d l .  
lo a. ond crw. Bhergodeh. 
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Bnlaimib Shihi, ... ... 781,886 
86niy6, ... ... 90,870 
8nberbsn district of She rpb  Aebi, 816,068 
Vematplir, ... ... 1,BBo,OlM 
FaQ Bingh, ... ... a,086,460 
8nsnin Ajiyil, ... ... 898,US ... ... KargBo~, 348,m 
Kirstpfir, ... ... B!i%,775 

31 m&L. Rev. 17,629,964 diinw. 

C*, varions. Cave1 ry, 100. ~ h t r y ,  5,000. 
Indadin, ... ... 692,130 

Imnflp6r, ... ... 184,640 
... MY& ... 184,677 

Ul4, ... ... ... 88,277 
Banandhari, ... ... 0,866,880 
Bhosat,* ... .. 1,968,990 
Pandwah, ... ... 1,823,292 
~ h h n b r , '  ... ... 601,495 
Bdli Bhang@ 2 ma&als, ... 417,186 

.... Chhbtiph, ... 654,966 
Chhmh6, ... ... 466,901 
Jaipiir, ... ... 44,250 
q w s i n p b ,  ... ... 365,090 

D m ,  ... ... 96,BM) 
B6ee6h,' (Uenah P) ... 68,257 
Snbarban district of Salai- 

m6dW, ... ... 2,061,090 

Sitdk6,S ... ... 
Sahspbr, ... ... 
Sanghanli, ... ... 
Snlf6nprh; ... ... 
Vmarpfir ... ... 
Mlarnptk, ... ... 
@ b k p h ,  ... ... 
Gobinda (Kosads P) ... 
Beoeipta from independent 

tdukddru, ... 
M&ammndpb, ... ... 

... Molghsr, ... 
... Nagin? .a. ... ... N W  
... Naaang, -. 

h'abiya," ... ... 

Sarkcir of Sritghp. 

53 M a l a .  Rev. 16,724,724 d6ms. 

Castes, varions. G v a l r y ,  50. Infantry, 6,000. 
... ... Banwa, Kotwhli, Fadmtghar, (?) m6,980 

... 3 mcl?ds, ... ... ... m,w 

Text-note, now Khandghosh. 
G. and var. Nasang. 
' G. and war. Nab&. 

T. and var. Bhomt. 
var. and G. B6jmor. T. 8nd war. 

B6jpoar. Text-note ad& that there is 
o Phhndr in Nadiya. 

a G. and urn. Chsnge. Note.-There 
t a Bili Denga in Nadiya. 

' G. and war. he&. Note-- 
probable correct ,reading, an thin nome 
o m  in the sabarbsn distriot of h- 
ai m6sib6d 

G. and oar. Sateange. Note-NOW 
in the dintriot of Bardwin. 

@ G. and oar. E a k h  
Is Q. and oar. N I P ,  
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h' T W  8itgiop a 
... 4. ... 294. 890 

Akbkpiir. ... ... 116. 690 
... Wh.0, ... 956. 467 

h d n  and Salimpiu. ... B64606 
... ... w 662. 470 

Bamb~oarUld Yrnletti, m,8oa 
... -8 ... 283. 602 

wd4 ... ... 125. 260 
&guh end Bang4U.  ... 100. 000 

... ... MY& 94. 726 

... ... w 88. M6 
Baridhati,' ... ... a6. oe? 
Toaariyb, ... ... 86. 604 
Subarban dietriof. ... 602. 930 

... 824. 322 ... 
p BbrbaLphr,' 8 

... W. ... 142.698 
Myip6r,' ... ... 78. 816 

... % ... 1.368. 610 
witis ... ... 468. 068 

... ... &Mi, 204. 072 

Srinijpbr. ... .... 125. 792 
Bdir dues from Bandarben 

and Mendawi. 2 M a l s .  ... 1.200. 000 
... 86kh4. K6W. 2 ma&zLs. 46. 767 
... ... WPk 80. 702 

Calontta, Bakoya? Bhhakpbr. 
S +a&&. ... ... 9 1 .  215 

... ... K h .  866. 275 
Kan.liy6, ... ... 242. 160 
Kglirti. ... ... 197. 522 

... ... M w ~ &  801. 908 
Matiy6ri. ... ... 307. 846 
Medni Mal. ... ... 186. 242 

... Mnqaffarp6r. ... 108. 538 
Mnndghohld, ... ... 98. 666 
Mihihatti, ... ... 4. 986 
Naddiyav end Bitmp6r. 8 

... ... 4 d a .  l,ws,820 
HBlki. ... ... W. 04!A 
H6thi KandU. ... ... 66. 702 
Heiyagfqh. ... ... 781. 860 

a Cf . and oar . A d d  Tadl i  . 
' G . and wm . Barmah P t d l  . 
' Q- . B u m d h a ~ i  T . Bermand- 

mati 
T . Barioponr . 

' (Note) . Is in the e4-Perggnnuhs . 
GI . and var . M&6 ma. 

' In ancient W r i e s ,  -Nodiye, or  
Nodi. (note) . 

8 G . Mine b6g .. 
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Castes, varione. Elephants, 2. Cavalry, 3,470. Infan*, 48,810. 

BLn~anda,~ mmmonly H A ]  
oh6r' haa five strong forta. ' 
Castes, Khandclit, &dh- 4,211,430 I man, and Bhsj. CavaLy, . 

... 100. Infantry, 6,800, j 
Bibli4 (Pipli?) Cavalry, 10. 

Infantry, 40, ... ... 8,011,W 
B4li ShBhi Cav. 200. In. 2,000, 963,480 

B&lkohai,Lhaa three forts: 1,) 
Bokrah ; 2, Bhhaa Tili ; 1 
8, Daddhpnr. Cav. 20, 1 766,220 

Inf.800, ... ... 
P a r W  Cav. 400, Id. 

1,600 ; has a atrong fort, 
partly on a hill, partly } -1000 
fenced by forest, ... 

Bhog1-6, has a fortreas o 
great ~trength; Caste? 
ghanduit, Cav. 100, Inf. 497,140 
2,200, archers and match- 
lockmen, ... ... 

200, ... ... 

I 
Bngdi, Rizjput, Cav. 100, Inf. 

89,428 
Bh&, ... ... 126,720 
Bbbbanbhbm? Bdiwnan, Cav. 

20, Inf. 400, ... ... 114,208 
Taliya with town of JalB~ar, 

haa a briok fort. Caste, 
ghandait, Cav. 300, Inf. I 12,007,110 

... 6,260, ... 
Tanbblak,' Cav. 60, Inf. 1,000, 
hae a etrong fort, M a i t ,  2,671,aO 

Tarkbl : a fort in the jungle, 
Oav. 50, I d .  170, ... 720,670 

Diwar Sh6rbhdm, common- 
ly Bbrah,' Cav. 100, Id. 

... ... 100, 

Bamna,' he8 five fork, 1 
edjacent to city ; 2, Bern- 

6, Baldah, Cav. 700, Inf. 

1 ohandph; 3, (SJb ; 4, DGt ; 

3,660, hold the five, .. 
1 Bayn, on the border of 

Orissa, haa three forta, 
... Cav. 160, Inf. 1,600, 

&ph,  a large city, with a 
Btrong fortese, Cav. 200, 
Inf. 1,000, ... ... 

I 

Sabang, etrong fort in the 
jnngle, Cav. 100, Inf , 1,257,140 
2,000. ... ... 

Siyhri, ... ... 108,670 
1 

Khijori, Cav. 200, Inf. 
8,600, matohlook and 

... bowmen, ... 
, Kharakefu, a strong fort ' in the wooded hills, 600 6e8,670 
i footmen 4 meohlock. 1 ... ... men, J 

K&&khand, three strong I 

forte, Cav. 60, Inf. 600, ... 4 6 8 ~ 5 ~ ~  
~argi.'O ~nfantry 100 ... 285,780 

a 0. 60,062,787. Brahmanpnr in M idnap&. 

G. and war. B b n d .  
' G. and car. Hb. 

0. and war. Beli. 
a G .  and var. Kohi, Kboai. 

Tamliik. 
' G. Tersh. 
9 G. and YM. Khamd. 
lm Ct. and var. Keri. 
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*L*t wpdt, ow. 60, ... Inf.400, ... 85,790 
gkahi,' ... ... 68,670 
Yilchhata,P Cav. 600, I d .  

... 5,ooo, ... 9,818,610 
M%$r, a large oity with 
two forb, one anoient 
and the other modern. 1,019,990 
Caets &tndait, Cev. 60, ... ror.aoo,r ..a I 

Mah6Lbngh6t commonly 
Kntbpbr, a fortreee of 
gseat Btrength, Cav. 80, 
Inf. 1,000, ... ... 

Narbinpbr, oommonly Kan- 
dhk ,  with a etmng fort 
on a hill, Cav. 100, Inf. 
4,000, ... ... 

C ~ t e s ,  varionrr. Infantry, 750. Cavalry, 3,730. 
Bawa, two strong fortrm~ei~, 

Bhak and Baekdi, osstesl 
8,84 o,OOO 

W i t ,  and Kdyath, I 
1 ...1 

Jdajri, ... ... 67,14O 
e b a n  dintriot of Bha- 

dent governor, KAandait, 
... h v .  Zoo, Inf. 8,500, 

8.haps6, 2 strong forts, 

... 1,700, ... 

K i d n ,  a atone fort of the 

strength, -- 1,616,&LO 
&it, Cav. 100, Inf 

... 4CJ0, ..a 

Kadw,' 
I 

... 780,430 ... 
Independent T d n k d h  ; '\ 

three forte, Paohohham 
Donk, Khand&, and Ma- i 86,720 

jori, Cav. 100, Inf. 300; 
the three forts, held by 
KhflnafLitn. J 

Sarkcir of Xatak (Outtack.) 

21 ma&&. Rev. 91,482,730 ddms. 

Csstea, various. Cavalry, 900. Infantry, 108,160. 
a, Id. 2,100, ... ... 6,429,130 
d(laLah, Inf. 16,000 ... 8,160,880 
A w h ,  with a stmng 

fort, B d h m m ,  Cav. 200, 
Inf. 7,000, ... ... 

P h b  Dikh, four forte, Cav. 
so0 Inf. 6,000, ... 23,881,WJ 

Paohohham D M ,  aav. 100, 
Inf. 60,OOO, ... ... 66%,490 

... Bahk. ... 6,123,880 
Ba& Diwann&: Inf. 

... ... I 1Oo09 3,746,660 
Barang, 9 forts, among the 

hills and jnnglee, Caete, 
ahlr, Cav. 20, Inf. 300 .... 

(3. and oar. Kerenli. 
' Q. and om. Mnljikta. 
' Here followe an unintelligible 

sentence, differing in two M88., in two 
others i t  in omitted. 

G. and oar. Garab. 
' G. and oar. B. D. pS.. 
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Bhijnagar with rtroPg fort, 
Tellnghu, Oav. 50, Inf. 880,890 
22,000, ." ... 
Id. m,ooq ... 

I 
Banjd,' RajpGt, Cav. 100, 

... 868,208 
Persbtam,' ... ... 601,680 
C haabiak6t, 4 fork d gHat 

strength, &v. 600, Id. 8,888,MO 
20,000, ... ... 

Janh,' oommonly, Tbjpk, a 
I 

atrow fort Brfh-n, 
Cav. 200, Id. 1,800, ... 

Dakhan Dikh, 4 forte, Cav. 
180, Id. 18,060, ... 1 H , M E , ~ O  

Kbtdds, with three Forb,') 
tbe originel fort, K-, 
Cwte, Ehandait, Dav. 
5,008, Id. 800, ... 1 '"" 

KaW B a n h ,  wberhan) 
dirrtriot with city, hna a 
stone .Ed of greet 

palm wi$hin, B*bhman 

I 
, strangth, end a mBeoory Z W,600 

and ghanduit, Cav. ZOOI 
Id. 1,000, ... ... 

ghstrah, with strong 
J 

fortreas, Khmduita, Car. 1,120,W 
100, Id. 400, ... 

Mh-, a lruge *, 
I 

where dt d m  are 690,000 
oollected, ... ..* I 

27 mahialo. Rev. 5,560,000 d h .  

Cavalry, 1,000. Infantry, 5,000. 

- 

G. and var. Banbb. found only in one MS. " detriled in ~h 

, * 0. and var. Vabsh. 

A general view of the country having pow been cursorily even, I 
proceed to record the succession of its d e r s  and the duration of their 
reigna. Twenty-four princes of the  hrhatri caete, kept a0ame the torch of 
sovereignty from father b son in succeaeion d* 2418 years. 

Yw.9. 
Bgj6 Bhagret, ghatri reigned ... f l 8  
Aneogbhfm, 91 ... 176 
hnhhlm,  h ... 106 
Chjbhim, 13 ... 8a 
D d t ,  38 ... 96 
J a g  Singh, ,I  ... 106 
Barmah Sin& IS ... M 
M O W ,  9s ... 108 

rmw. 
Ben6d Singh, 31 ... 81 
Silar SQn, 19 ... 98 
eettsrjfb, BS ... 101 
Bhbpati, 1 9  ... 90 
Sadhrak, 11 ... 91 
JaydhraL, 1, ... LOe 
Udai Singh, I )  ... 86 
g i s G  Sngh, 2)  ... 88 
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Nine princes of the K f i y e t h  caste ruled in succession 520 years after 
khich the sovereignty passed to another Icdyeth house. 

Years. 
Birmith, reigned ... 83 
Bntbdeva, $ 9  ... 81  
Rikhbind, (Rnkhnand) ,, ... .79 
Jagjiaan, V, ... 107 

Yaare. 
Biji Bbbjganriya reigned ... c I J  r 

Lil$n, 9 )  ... 70 
Bila MadhB, I ... 67 
%mantbh6j, 11 ... 48 

Jaint, 9 ... 60 

Years. 
KblGdand, reigned ... 85 
Krixndevn, 1 )  ... 90 
Rijni Knm, ... 71 
Sat  Singh, ... 89 

Years. 
Pirthn Rhj6, reigned ... 63 
Rij6 Garrar, I )  ... 45 
,, Lnchhman, ,, ... 60 

,, NandbhBj, ,, ... 63 

Eleven p r i ~ ~ c e s  reigned in succession 714 years, after which another 
ICLyeth family bore role. 

Years. 
Ujrdsbr,  ( A  diafir,) rcigrlcd .. . 76 
., Jimnnibhbn, ... 73 
,, Cnnld ,  ), . . 78 
,, Partkb Rndr,  j t  ... 65 
., B6am&lnt, ,, ... 69 
,, Bntdevn, ... 62 

Years. 
B i j i  Gridhnr, , reigned ... 80 
,, Pirthidhar, ... 68 
,, Sl~isl~tclhr~r,  , I  ... 68 

,, Prnbhiknr, 3, ... 63 
,, Jnidhnr, I I  ... 23 

Ten princes reigned 6981 years, after which the sway of another 
Kciyetli family mas established. 

Years. 

Biji Bhopbl, reigned ... 55 
,, Dhripkl, I )  ... 96 

,, DevapU, > I  ... 83 

,, Bhupatiphl, ,, ... 70 
,, Dhnnpatipiil, ,, ... 45 

Pears. 
RbjL Bigan (Bijjan) pC1, reigned ... 76 
,, Jaipbl, ,, ... 98 

Rnjp61, , ... 98 
Bhogpbl,hisbrother, ,, ... 6 
Jagpbl, his son, ,, ... 74 

1 According t o  the Useful Tables 
fPt 11, p. 117), this  is too much:  the 
6uccesaion of names differs also some- 
what from those of the  inscriptions. 

Monghfr Plate. 
Gopila. 
DhermapClo. 
Devapiln. 
Budal Plnte. 
Rijlpila. 
SGrnp4la. 

Sarndth inscription. 
MLlrihipSla. 
Sthripila. 
Vaaantpbla. 

1017. Knmnrapila. (Fer.) 

Dintijpur C e e r - p l a t e .  
Locapbla. 
Dhermnphla. 

Jayuptila 
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Seven princee governed in sncoession during 106 years. 

Pears. 
S6kh Mn, reigned ... 3 
Ba161 Sen, who built the 

fort of Gaw, ,, ... 60 
Lakhan (Lachhman) Skn, ,, ... 7 

Paan. 
MBdhh Skn, reigned ... 10 
Kt%& Sdn, ,, ... 16 
Sada (Snra) 66x1, ,, ... 18 
U j 6  Nbujah, (Kidyan), ,, ... 3 

Sixty-one princes thus reigned for the space of 4 , 5 4  g e m  when 
Bengal became subject to the Kings of Delhi. 

From the time of Snltsin Kntb n' ddin Aibak to Snltin Mu$smmad 
Tnghlak Shih 171 governors ruled during a period of 156 yearn. 

These were followed by- 

A. H. A. D. Years. Mdh. 
741 1940 Malik Fakhr'addin SilQdk, reigned ... ... Z nome 
743 IS& s d t i n  Mia'ddin ... ... . . . ... 1 1, 

Nanryan$la? (Two names 
illegible). 

Rijhpila. 
Vigrahapila. 
Mahipila, at  Benarw. 
Nay apila, 

1027. Vighrapila. 
The Monghir plate, dated 23 or 123 

Barnvat refere to the BhnpLla dynasty 
and not to the Vikramiditya era an wan 
supposed by Wilkins. The Vaidya 
Bajas of Bengal are thus given. 
1063. Sukh Sen. 
1066. Belil Sen who built the town 

of Gaw. 
1166. Lakshman Sen. 
1123. Mihava Sen. 
1133. Kesava Ben. 
1151. Sura Sen. 
1164. Nbrbyana. Nonjeb, laat R6j6 

of dbnl Fad's list. Laxmana. 
1300 Laxmaniya 
1 These were : 

A. H. A. D. 
600 1203 Md. Bakhtiyar Khiliji, 

governor of Be& an- 
der Kntb. 

602 1205 Md. S h e r h  Iz;nVddin. 
605 1208 Ali Merdb Alatddin. 

609 1212 Hdmn'ddin ,  QhiybJd- 
din. 

624 1226-27 Nanrn'ddin-b-Shamw'd- 
d in  

627 1229 Mem6d-b-Shamsn'ddin 
became Emperor d 
Hindnetan. 

634 1237 Toghan Khan, governor 
under Sultana Bisia. 

641 1243 Tiji or T6ji. 
648 1244 Tim& K h h  Kedn. 
644 1246 Saifn'ddin. 
661 1253 Ikhtiyhrn'ddin M& 

Usbeg. 
656 1267 Jeliln'ddin Khini. 
667 1258 Tijn'ddin Aralin. 
669 1280 Md. Tat& Khin. 
676 1277 Mnizzn'ddin Tnghrsl. 
681 1Z82 Nvrn'ddin Baghra con- 

sidered by some 1st - 
Sovereign of Bengd. 

726 1325 K& Khin, viceroy of 
Md. S u h .  Fakhr'nddin Sikandar followed 
and asenmed independanot, in 1340, but 
this does not tally with the period of 
yeare given by A M  Fazl. I add the 
dates to A b d  Feel'e list from the U. T. 
11, p. 148. 
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A.H. AD. Years. Months. 
... 744 1843 Shemw'ddin Bangarah1 ... ... 16 mome 

... 760 1358 Sikandar (Shih) hie son, ... ... 9 I I  

... 769 1367 Bal* Qhiyhn'ddin his son, ... ... 7 3 )  

... 776 1373 S d ~ n  'na Sal6tin, his aon, ... ... 10 0 

786 1383 Bhamsu'ddin, hie son, ... ... ... 3 eome 

787 1386 K i w i  native of Bengal, ... ... ... 7 0 

7% 1392 Bnltin Jaslu'ddin, ... ... ... ... 17 0 

812 1409 ,, Ahmad, his son, ... ... , . . .  16 0 

Nbir his slave, ... a week or amording to others, half a dsy. 
... 830 1426-7 Niqir Shah, descendant of Shamsu'ddin Bangarah, 3 s  0 

868 1467 BCbak Shih, ... ... ... ... 17 . 0 . . 
8i9 1474 YGsnf Shih, ... ... ... ... 7 6 
887 1482 Sikandar Shih, ... ... ... ... half a dmy 

... 887 1482 Fatb  Shih, ... ... ... 7 5 
... 896 1490 Bdrbak Shih, ... two and a half daya 

... 89i 1491 Firoz Sh6h, ... ... ... 3 0 

... ... 889 1404 MahmGd Shah, his son, ... 1 0 
... ... 9M 1495 M n d a r  EJabshi, ... ... 9 5 
... ... ... XU 1498 Alin'ddin, ... 27 (?) some 

527 1521 N y r a t  Shih,s his son, ... ... ... 11 (?) 
S40 1534 Mahwnid Shdh, son of Al6u'd defeated by 
9M 1637 8h6r Khbn. 
gLi 1638 Hnmayun (held hie wnrt a t  Oeur). 
946 1539 8h6r Khan, o eeoond time. 
45% 1545 Mnlpmmad Khin. 
962 1555 Bahridui Shih, Ilia eon. 
968 1560 JaI6ln'ddin, his brother. 

Ghiybn'ddin. No6 in U. T. { T6 
j Khin. 

9i1 15834 Salaim&n ( K a u ) ,  hi8 brother. 
981 1573 Biyazid, his son. 
981 1573 Dbnd, his brother, (defeated by Akbaf J forcea) 

Fifty princes ruled during about 357 years and one hundred and 
eleven kept alive the torch of sovereignty throughout the period, approxi- 
mately, of 4,813 and passed into tthe deep of disso1ution.b 

The first m j a ,  (Bhagrat) oame to Delhi by reeeon of his friendship 
for U j S  Jarjbdhan, and fell manfully fighting in the wars of the Mahi- 

In the Tidch-i-Firiahta Bhangsr&, 

i. r., opium eater. 
' Ihe text has 2 but in a note 32 is 

mmded M the pmper number and tallies 
rith the U. T. 
' Xapib, in the text according to all 

the MSS. but correoted by a note. 
Na~ayat accords with the U. T. 

The m l c n l a t i o ~  of the U. T. show 
a difierenoe of 18 in exoesr in both 
numbera. 
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bhbrat, 4,096 years previone to the present time. When the cup of life of 
R6j i  Naujah overflowed, the  sovereignty fell to Lakhmaniye son of Rib 
Lakhman. Nadiyi was a t  that  time the capital of Bengal and the seat of 
various learning. Nowadays ita prosperity has somewhat abated but 
the traces of its erudition are still evident. The astrologers predicted the 
overthrow of his kingdom and the establishment of another faith and they 
discovered in Muhammad Baktiyhr Khilji the individual by whom these 
two events would he accomplished. Although the Rdj6 regarding these 
aa idle tales refused to credit them, many of his subjects sought refuge in 
distant provinces. A t  the time when Kuthu'ddin Aibak held India lor 
Shahhbu'ddin, the Khilji took possession of Behir by force of arms, and 
when he marched upon Bengal, the Rija, escaped in a boat. Muhammad 
Baliktiyar, entered Bengal and having amassed enormous plunder, he de- 
stroyed the city of Nadiyb and transferred the capital to Lakhnanti. 
From that  time Bengnl has been subject to the kings of Delhi. 

During the reign of Sultdn Tughlak, Kadar KhPn mas viceroy in 
Bengal. Malik Fakhm'ddin his sword-bearer through greed of power, dis- 
loyally determined upon the death of his master and plotting in secret, 
alew him and with pretentious allegations fraudfully possessed himself 
of the government and refused allegiance to the sovereigns of Delhi. 
Mnlik b l i  Mubirak, who had been one of the principd adherents of Kadar 
KhSn, assumed the title of Aliu'ddin and rose against E'akhru'ddin, and 
taking him alive in action, put him to death. HBji Iliyis AlBi, one of the 
nobles of Benp l ,  entering illto a confederncy with some others, slew him 
and took the title of Shnmsu'ddin. H e  is also called Rhangarah. Snlpin 
Firoz set out from Delhi to chastise him and a severo struggle ensued, but 
as the rainy season mas npproaching, he concluded a hasty treaty and 
returned. When Shamsu'ddin died, the chiefs of the army raised his 
eldest son to the t,hrone nnder the title of Sikandar ShQh. Snlthn Firoz 
again marched into Bengal but, retreated after a l ~ a n g i n ~  terms of peace. 
On Siknndar's death his son was elected to succeed him and was 
nnder the title of Ghiyisu'ddin. Khwhjah Hbfiz of Shiriz sent him an 
ode in which occurs the following verse :I 

And now shall India's pnrroqnets on sugar revel all, 
In this sweet Persian lyric that is borne to for Bengnl. 

A native of Bengal by name KPnsi fraudfully dispossesed Shamsu'ddin 
who was his grandson. When he died, his son embraced IslSm and 

Rosenzweig-Bcl~wannan in his trans 
lation of Hdfis identifies the Qhiybsn'd- 
din of thia poem, aa prince of Herat- 

whom Timdr later deprived of his king 
dom. The verso is certainly against tho 
supposition. 
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took the name of Sultlin Jalirlu'ddin. It was the custom in that country 
for seven thousnnd footmen called Pdyiks l  to patrol round the palace. 
One evening a eunuch con~piring with these guards slew Fath Shill and 
assumed the title of Birbak Shah. 

Firoz Shih  was also slain by t h ~ s e  guards and his son Mahm6d was 
raised to tho sovereignty. An Abyssinian slave named bfuzaffar with tho 
assistance of the same gnnrds put him to death and mounted the throne. 
Alin'ddin: an  attendant of Muzaffar, in turn, in conspiracy with these 
guards despatched his master and established himnelf in power. Thus 
through the  caprice of fortune, these low footsoldiers for a connidernble 
time played an important part in the state. hlau'ddin placed the admi- 
nistratiot~ of justice on a better footinq and disbanded the PByiks.  N ~ a r a t  
Shah issaid to have follolvcd the example of his father in his justice 
in and liberality and treated his brothers with considemtion., When 
Snlgn Ibrahim (Lodi) met his death in the engagement with Sultnn 
Ubnr,P h is  brother and the chiefs of the army took refuge with this 
march a n d  lived in secnrity. Humnylin appointed Jahingir  Kuli Reg 
to the governorship of the province. When Sh6r Khdn a second time rose 
to power, h e  beguiled Jahingir  under pretext of an amicable settlement 
and put him t o  death. During the reign of S ~ l i m  K h i n  (at Dell~i)  
llnhammnd Khin  his kinsman, united I ~ y a l t ~ y  to his lord with justice to  
his sul>je~ts.  When he fell in action against SIamr6z KhBu, his son Khizr 
Khan succerded him and assumed the title of BahHdur ShSh. bfamr6z 
Khin entered the field naninst him but perished in battle. Ttij KhBn, one 
of the nobles of Salim Khin,  slew Jalilu'dtlin and assumed the govern- 
ment. H i s  younger brother Sulnimin, although of n tyrannous disposition, 
reigned for some time, after wllicl~ his sons BBpazid and Di6d through 
misconduct dishononred tllc royal privileges of the mint and the pulpit. 
Ttns concludes my abstmct. 

Praise be to  God, that this prosperous country receives an additional 
splendonr through the justice of imperial majesty. 

The S~ibah of BeMr. 

I t  is situated in the second climate. Its length from Gadhi to R h o [ &  
is 120 K o s ;  its breadth from Tirhut to the northern monntains, 110 kos.  
Ou its east,ern boundary is Bengal; to  the west lie Allahabad and Oudh. 
On the north and south i t  is bounded by hills of considerable elevation. 

PP -- - 

' Hindi. mfm Pera. 4: a mes- I ' At Pbnipat, April 2184 A. D., 1626. 
rcnger, guard, running footmnn. 
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Its chief rivers are the Bangee and the Son. Whatever of wood or leather 
and the like falls into the Son, becomes petrified. The head springe of 
these three rivers, the Son, the Narbada and the Johilo, bubble up from a 
single reed-bed' in the neighbonrhood of Qadha. The Son is pleaaant to 
the taste, wholesome and cool ; flowing in a northerly direction, i t  joins 
the Qanges near hfane7.P The Qhadak flows from the north and unitea 
with the Ganges near Hdjipir. Snch as drink of it suffer from a swelling 
in the throat,s which grednally increaaea, eepecially in young children, 
to the size of a.cocoannt. 

The Sdlgirtint~ie a small black stone which the HindGe account among 
divine objects and pay it great veneration. If round and small and nnctn- 
ons, they hold it in the highest regard and according to the variety of its 

1 Thia passage has baaed the editor, 
who unable to make sense of any of the 
variants, regarda i t  as oorrupt. A re- 

ferenoe to the Siyaru'l Mutaakhkhidn 
and the Khdhat  u't Tawadkh oleam the  
di5ionlty. I n  both of these worka the 
pesaege ia identical and is as follows : 
& i & + a S f ~ ; j ~ i b ; t ! + j t  ~3 
and establishes the scoorecy of the 
readings, if not of the fact. Tieffentha- 
ler confirms it. In his ~ooount of Behar 

he writes: "Snivant nn lime qni con- 
tient la dewription de l'Inde, o'eat dans 
le Qondvane, qne le Narbada, le Soane 
e t  le Djuhala jaillissmt d'un kiaaon de 

bambous, comme d'nne souroe. Selon 
nn ingenieur Anglaia qni depnis Elahbad 
a p6n6t1.6 jnsqn'h la source, lee trois 
rivieres anedites sonrdent d'nn etang, 
long de 8 annes, et  large de 6, qni est 
e n t o d  d'nn mnr de briqne. Cet etang 
se tronve an milien d'an village appeld 
Amar cantak; il eat domin6 par an  
hamean assia sur le aommet d'nn oolline 
hant de 60 annea ; den Brahmee en sont 
les habitants : il eat distant de 20 millee 
de Bettenpour, grande ville eitn6e an 

Nord, e t  de 30 de Mandela a' 1'Est. 
Le Narbada, apres 68 sortie de I'etang, 

parcourt Peepace d 'm mille e t  demi 
vers l ' b t :  ensuite se prhipitant d'nne 
colline avec violence d ' ~ 0  hn ten r  de 26 

annee, il mule rapidement Vera le village 
de Capaldara. La tleuve, an  nortie de 
I'etang, a nne anne en Iargenr. 

Le Boans n'est viaible qu'a l a  distance 
d'un demi mille de I'etang. Ensuite 
apres nn oonre de 6 milleu, il se pard 
dans le sable, maie acqnerant de nonveao 
nn plus grand volume, il devient me 
tlenve oonsiderable, et  ponrsuit son 
course Vera Both. 

Le Djuhala mmmenoe seulement a se 
montrer lorsqn' il eat d6j6 e lo ip6 de 3 
millea de I'etang. L i  il descend de 1. 
colline en nn mince filet d'ean, qui par 
l'eapaoe de 12 milles 6ohppe aux year; 

aprea quoi il devient one petite rivi6m eL 
continue de roder aes eanr en mbdioore 
quantitb." 
' The junction is thus indicated in 

the Bengal Atlaa of 1778. I t  ia now 
about 10 miles higher up. 

8 No doubt from the same 08- 

whioh affect Alpine streams. I t  is snow- 
fed, but Boon acquires the ohanrcter of 
a deltnic river. 

A species of black qnartzose found 
in the Qandhak oontaining the impres- 
sion of one or more ammoniten wnceived 
by the Hindua to represent Vishna 
This river is also known aa the 8ilgi. 
rim. 
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form, different names and pmpertiea are ascribed to it. The generality 

have a single perforation, others more and sonle are without any. They 

contain gold ore. Some eay that a worm is bred within which eats its 
way through; others maintain that it works its way in from the outside. 
The Hindue have written a considerable work on the qualities of this stone. 
According to the Brahminical creed, every idol that is broken loses its 
claim to veneration, but with these, i t  is not so. They are found in the 
Son for a distance of 40 kos between its northonmost extremity and the 
south of tho hille. 

The KaramnCiSci flowing from the south unites with the Ganges near 
C h a d .  Ita waters are regarded with avemion.1 The Punpun flows also 
from the south and joins the Ganges near Patna. Tho smaller rivers of 
t h i  firibah cannot be recorded. The summer months are intensely hot, 
while the winter is temperate. Warm garments are not worn for more 
tbPn two months. The rains coutinue during six months and throughout 
the year the  country is green and fertile. No severe winds blow nor 
dwds of dust prevail. Agriculture flourishes in a high degree, especially 
thecultivation of rice which, for its quality and quantity is rarely to be 

qd led .  IGdra* ie the name of a pulse, resembling pew, eaten by the 
p r ,  but ie unwholesome. Sugarcane is abundant and of excellent 

quality. Betel-leaf, especially the kind called Makhi,s is delicate and 
beautiful in colour, thin in texture, fragrant and pleasant to the taste. 
Fmita and flowers are in great plenty. At Maner, a flower grows named 
Majkand,b somewhat like the flower of the Dhtitrira, very fragrant and 
found nowhere else. Milk is rich in quality and cheap. The custom of 
diriding the crops is not here prevalent. The husbandman pays his rents 

1 No person of any caete will drink ita 
ratens. The  reason of its impurity is 
raid to be that  a Brahman having been 
murdered by a Baja of the Solar line, a 
gint purified him of hia sins by ccllffit- 
ing water from all the streams of the 
world and washing him in their waters 
which were collected in the spring from 
which the  Knramnbi  now issues I. G. 
Bee Baber's acoonnt of this river in his 
Hemoirs, p. 408. When he oroaaed it, 
the Hindus acmmpnying him embarked 
in s boat and passed by the Gang- to 
avoid it. Ib name signifies ' the ruin 
d religions merit.' 

8 Lathyrns aatirns. 

8 Gladwin " Mnghee." Though a L( 
in the text, the Kin oonstarrtly prefers 
this Tnraninn form, both initial and 

terminal to  the I d n i  J. Not mentioned 
in his desoription of the Betel a t  p. 72, 
Vol. I. 

4 Dr. King of the Royal Botanical 
Gardens, Calcutta, wggesta that this 

may be the Jaaminnm pnbescens. The 
flower resembles a miniature D h a t m  
flower and is very fragrant. 
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i n  person and  on the  first occasion presents himself in  his best attire. The 
houses for the  most par t  are  roofed with tiles. Good elephants a re  pm- 
cuiable in  plenty and boats likewise. Horses and cnmels a r e  scarce. 
Parrots  abound and a fine species of goat of the  Barbary breed which they 
castrate:  from their extreme fatness they are  unable t o  walk and are 
carried on litters. The fighting cocks are  famous. Game is abundant. 
Gilded glass is mannfactured here. 

I n  the  SarkLr of Behdr, near the village of &iigar is a quarry of stone 
resembling marble, of which ornaments a re  made. Good pRper is  here 
manufactured.( Gayd the  place of Hindn  pilgrimage, is i n  this  province : 
i t  is  also called Brahma Qayci being dedicated t o  Brahma. Precious stoues 
from foreign ports are  bronght here and  a constant traffic carried on. 

I n  the  S a t E r  of dfonyhyr (Muvrgir) a strong stone wall has been bnilt 
extending from the Ganges to t h e  liills,P which they consider as demarca- 
t ing  the boundary of Bengal. 

In tho SarkJr of H,ilrjiphr the fruits KathaE3 and  Bayhal grow in 
abundance. The former at ta in such a size t h a t  rr man can with difficul- 
ry carry one. 

I n  the  Sarkdr of Chanlpa'rar~ the seed of the  vetch bicish' is cnst on 
unplougl~ed soil where i t  grows without labour or tilling. Long pepper 
grows wild in  its forests: 

l'irhut has from immemorial time, been a sent of Hindu learning. It* 
climato is excellent. Biilk curds keep for a year without alteration. If 
those who sell milk adulternte i t  with water, some mysterious accident be- 
fals them. T h e  buffaloes a r e  so  savage t h a t  they will a t tack a tiger. 
There are  many lakes and in one of them the  water never decreases, and 
i ts  depth is  unfathomable. Groves of orange trees exteud to a distance of 
thir ty  kds, delighting the  e je .  I n  the rainy sensor1 gazelle and  deer aud 
tiger frequent together t h e  cultivated spots and are  hnnted by t h e  inhabi- 
tants. I l a n y  of these with broken limbs are  loosed i n  an enclosure, and 
they take them a t  their leisure. 

Rohtcia is a stronghold on t h e  snmmit  of a lofty mountain, difficult 
of access. I t  has a circumference of 14 k6s and tbo land is cultivated. It  
contains many springs, and  wherever the soil is excavated t o  t h e  depth of 

This indastry together with that 
of cloth, formerly its principal mann- 
factures hnve now nearly died out. I. G. 
' To the sooth-west, according to 

Tieffenthaler, to close the entrsnce into 
Bengal. 

a K~iown as the Jnck frnit (Artocsr- 
pas intogrifolia, Roxb ). The Bnrhal 
according to the dictionary is a small 
mand frnit, also an Artocarpus, doubt- 
fully distinguished as " lacueha." 

' Phnseolns radiatns. 
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three or four yards, water is visible. In  the rainy season many lakes are 
formed, and more than two hundred waterfalls gladden the eye and ear. 
The climate is remarkably healthy. 

This Sdbah contains seven Sarkdrs subdivided into 199 Pargannahs. 
The gross revenne is 22 krors, 19 Eakhs, 19 ,MQ du'nzs. (Re. 55,47,985- 
1-3.) Of these Parganahs, 138, pay revenne in cash from crops charged a t  
special rates.' The extent of measured land is 24 lakhs, 44,120 bighas, 
yielding a revenne of 174 krors, 26 lakhs, 81,774 dims (Rs. 43,17044) in 
mh. The remaining 61 Pargunaha are rated a t  4 krors, 22 lakhs, 37,6309 
&nu. (Rs. 12,30940-12-5), out of which 22 lakhs, 7'2,147 dims are 8241/h~- 
ghcil,s (Rs. 56,803-8-10). The province furnishes 11,415 Cavalry, 449,350 
Infantry a n d  100 boats. 

Surkrir of BeMr. 

Containing 46 Mahala, 953,598 Bighes. Revenue, 80,196,390 ddnts 
incash from special crops, a r ~ d  from land paying the general biyrih rnte. 
8tlyirgh&, 2,270,147 djlns. Castes various. Cavalry 2,115. Infantry 67,350. 

Arnrith ... ... ( 
Anbnlii ... ... 
Anchlm ... 
Antri ... ... 
& b t  with suburban 

district, has a fort 
of stone nnd brick ... 

BahGwnr ... ... 
Basirk ... ... 
Pdach ... ... 
Balii ... ... 

Righas and 
Biswns. 

' The terms tliongh originally 
applied to lands sequestrated by the 
state, waa used of rent free lands anb- 
jected to assessment in Bengal, to lands 

which had been resumed from Jngk 
grant6 by Jdar Khiu:  in the north- 

west, to money rents on the more valu- 
able crops, such as sugar, tobacco, and 
Cotton where rent in kind was the mle. 

Abil Fael omploys it loosely elsewhere 

far tho revenue collection or oeeessment 

20 

of a villnge. According to Carnegy 
tho word is not in general use in OndL. 

* Qlndwin has 18, but 17 is confirmed 

by the reading of the S. nl. M., tho 
writer of which has, however, misunder- 

stood the reference by Abul Fazl to 
pargunaha in the fignree 138 and 61, 

m d  confnaed the scnse of the passsge. 
' See p. 46, note. 
4 war. Kholcri T. Ghogri. 
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Patna, has two forte, 
one of brick and the 
other of mn6 ... 

Phulw4ri ... ... 
Pahra ... ... 

... Bhim 6r ... 
Pan& ... ... 
Ti laah  ... ... 
J a m s  ... ... 

... Charghn ... 
Jai  C h a n p  ... 
Dhdar ... ... 
Dhakner ... ... 
RGh ... ... 
R6mpGr ... ... 
Ujgarh  ... ... 
8an6t ... ... ... S a d i  ... 
Gahrah ... ... 

... Sindah ... 
Sebr, has a stmng fort 

on a hill ... ... 
Qhisep(1r ... ... 
Qidhanr,' has a strong 

fort on a hill in the 
jungle ... ... 

Kitibahra ... ... 
Kibar ... ... 
Q6h ... ... 
Gh6tidr ... ... 
K m p G  ... ... 
Qaye ... ... 
Mnner ... ... 
Masodhi4 ... ... 
Mildah ... ... 
Manro6 ... ... 
Mahdr ... ... 
Narhat ... ... 

war. and 0. Panderek T. Pendok. 

The word with variant BJ% 
followe the revenue figures, but the text 
offers no orplanation and I can afford 
but unsatisfactory oonjeature. I t  &o 
mars under " Jai Chsnps." 

Revenue. 
Abhipnr ... ... 2,000,000 
Oala ... ... 89,760 

war. and Q. Jadar. 
' war. end Q. Gandhor. T. Kou6dh~- 

4 var. G. and T. Modhe. 

Sarkrfr of Monghyr. 

Containing 31 hfahab. Elevenne 109,625,981+ dcims. Castes varions, 

2,150 Cavalry, 50,000 Infantry. 

21.846-8 
20,226-19 
12,283-6 
10,862-15 

39,%;:12 
12,930-10 

...... ...... 

..a. ...... ...... 

...... 
3766-12 
86,780-7 
32,5143 
...... 

Z q l 2 - 2  

14,145-8 
84,205-7 

...... ...... 
7400-9 
...... ...... ...... 

961,4 
89,039-15 
67,161-10 
28,128-9 

7706-6 
23,937-19 
30,566-7 

Revenue. 
An& ... ... 147,800 
AnbalG ... ... M ) , ~  

1,922,430 
1,586,420 

941,160 
824,684 
727,640 

2,920,366 
979,363 
904,640 
620,000 
262,500 
216,680 
250,100 
563,820 
288,228 

2,824,180 
2,537,080 
2,079,000 
1,889,956 

1,260,691 
6,667,290 

1,452,600 
737,640 
660,876 
374,880 
860,820 
363,820 
74,270 

7,049,179 
4,631,080 
2,151,576 

686,600 
1,779,640 
2,380,309 

... 
2.0 
20 

3& 
20 
M) 
20 
20 

2 0  

... 
20 
10 
... ... 
200 

250 
... 
30 
100 

... 
100 
20 

6' 

71% 
400 

& 
300 
600 
300 
600 

. . . . . .  
1600 . . . . . .  

$00 
200 
600 
500 

6000 . . . . . .  

10,000 

7& 
1000 ...... . . . . . .  . . . . .  ...... 
SbiO 
600 
200 
200 

131,807 
118,120 
18,560 
24,424 
...... 

234,080 
880 
..... 
...... ...... ...... ..... ..... 

17,226 ...... 
62,380 ...... ...... 
...... 

227,454 

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

...... 
14,235 

325,380 
...... 

49,805 
...... 

47,700 
...... 

RljpGt. 
Brihmnn 

[ah 
Shaikhzid 

Do. 
Bdhman 

Brkhman 

Khyath 
Ujpbt 
A f ~ h h  
Bdhman 

BejpCt 

Kiynth 
R6jpit 

BAhmm 
Do. 
Do. 

Khyath 
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S6rajgayh ... ... 
IJakhmdd ... ... 

... Sa@ki ... 
Khelghp ... ... 
Kherhi ... ... 
K6arah ... 

... Khetlc5 ... 
... LakhanpGr ... 
... Mosjidph ... 

Monghyr and suburban district 
... Masdi ... 
... HindGi ... 

Hask  taki ... ... 

Bevenne. 

=,a 
160,000 
68,730 

2,8oo,ooo 
689,044 
260,808 
180,000 
633,280 

1,259,750 
W)8,907f 

29,725 
108,000 

9,182 

Sarkdr of Champtiran. 

Containing 3 Mairals, 85,711 Bighas, 5 Biszoas. Revenue 5,513,420 Dlims, 
Homemen, 700. Infantry 30,000. 

B. & B. Dims. 

I 
DLma. 

M n ,  7200 ,, 2 600,095 Majhora, 22,416 ,, 16 1,401,890 
Yrbei, 56,095 ,, 7 3,518,485 

Sarkdr  of Hhjipilr. 

Containing 11 dfahals, 10 Villages 436,952 Bighas, 15 Biswas. 

I Rovenne 27,331,030 d6ms. 
B. & B. Bevenne. 

Akbwpiir, 8366 ,, 17 195,040 
Bosiwi, 10,861 ,, 14 624,791 1 B d d ,  106,370 ,, 7 6,380,000 
Kigachah, 14,638 ,, 2 913,660 
Wtkehra,' 58,306 ,, 13 3,618,854 
Hijipbr mith w- 

bnrban district 62,653 ,, 17 3,833,460 

8arkdr  of Sdran. 

Containing 17 Xahals. Meaeured land 229,052 Bighas, 15 B k a s .  

Revenue 60,172,004i &ma. Castes various. Cavalry 1,000. 
Infantry 50,000. 

B. & B. Revenue. 

Rati, 30,438 ,, 13 1,824,980 
SarksL, 102,461 ,, 8 6,704,800 
ImbdpGr, 12,987 ,, 7 795,870 
Garhsaneh,' I I  876,200 
Naiph, 27,877 ,, 9 1,663,980 

B. & B. Dime. 
Indar, 7218 ,, 4 534,990 
MI 7117 ,, 1 533,820 

T. and G. Bassi. 
' Tekhra T. G. 

kehra. 

' cw. a d  T. h i n d .  A note stater 

B. & B. Dlmr. 
Pbl, 66,320 ,, 5 4,893,378 
Biri, 16,059 ,, 3 383,7973 

that the Pargannah of Gadhear, 

(J'"d ) is probably meant, which lies 
to the N. of Rati and W. of Baeiri. 
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B. & B. 
Barhan,' 8,611 ,, 8 
Pachlakh, 9,266 ,, 16 
Chanend,' 8,413 ,, 13  
Chanbira, 9 

Jnwainah, 6963 ,, 8 
DCgsi, 5825 

Sip&, 3662 

Dams. 
654,508 
437,997 
633,270 

4'w000 
309,285 
277,630 
290,598 

B. & B. Dims. 
Kodah (Gawi P) 28,049 ,, 3 2,012,950 
KnliyhnpGr, 17,437 774,696 
Kashmir, 16,915 1,314,539 
Mingjl~i, 8,752 ,, 19 611,813 
Mandhal, 9,405 ,, 7 698,140 
Maker, 10,936 ,, 14 811,095 

Containing 74 Hahats ,  Measured land 266,464 Bighahs  2 Biswas. Revenae 

19,179,777i d h m .  Cas te sva r ions .  Cava l ry  700. Infantry 80,000. 

B. & B. B. Dims. 
Khaspbr, 4,E80 ,, 302,550 
Utarkhand, 2,068 ,, 128,412 
Ahlwh, 1 1  ,, 1 62,212 
Anbhi, I S  WOO0 
Angh4r6, 836 ,, 15 53,980 
Athbis,' 559 ,, 17 34,356 
Basri, $c., 4 Mahale, ,, ,, 1,125,000 
Bahrwbrah, 16,176 ,, 942,000 
BCnpiu; 40,347 ,, 894,792 
Bard, 6,185 ,, 789,858 

P B P ~ ,  1,823 ,, 18 112,591 
Padri, 9,048 ,, 654,258 
Bsabtrs, 8,864 ,, 546,627 
Pachhi,. 5,816 ,, 361,920 
Bahndr, 5,033 ,, 289,773t 
Bachhnbr, 4,956 ,, 275,185 
Pachhnm Bh&, 4,095 ,, 271,826 

Badas 3,716 ,, 267,862t 
P h b  BhagG, 3,022 ,, 17 222,280 
Pandrijah, 3,135 ,, 4 195,8373 
Bbdi BhoCdi, 2,843 ,, 176,585 
BhUi, 2,840 ,, 145,437 
BhadwL, 2,087 ,, 130,471) 
Parhnrpir, 1,968 ,, 121,0674 
Rnhddnrpir, 1,936 ,, 16 119,305 
Baraf, 1,455 ,, 12 90,369t 

B. & B. 11. Dims. 
Parhhr -hB, 1,303 ,, 17 81,605 
Bhanrzi, 1,170 ,, 9 69,605 
P a l w h h ,  1,060 ,, 4 65,6B 
B6&, 875 ,, 15 55,757 
Bnnwi, I )  p, 40,539 

ParbirpGr, Jabdi,' 604 ,, 1 4  31,i36 

Bag, 505 ,, 5 31,550 
BochhBwir, 188 ,, 10 12,815 
Barsbni, 2 0 0 , , 1 8  12,695 
Tarhni, 7,171 , 443@ 
Talokchbwand, 2,411 ,, 7 149,896 
Tijpiir, 1,351 ,, 14 85,454 , 
Tbndah, 1,038 ., 4 63,7@ 
Taradn, 980 ,, 4 61,180 
Tirhnt with aabar- 

1 ban district, 21,398 ,, 1,307,706 
Jdkhar, 17,140 ,, 1,068,0@ 
Jariyal, 8,297 ,, 515,732 
Chakmani, 5,173 ,, 321,326 
Jakhal,6 3,092 ,, 196,020 
Jabdi, 8 ,  1 9  45,025 

Dnhdr,  . 3,165 ,, 202,818 
Darbhing6, 2,035 ,, 159,052 
R$mjaond,7 7,409 ,, 470,0054 
Saresht6, 15,474 ,, 941,010 
Bnlimph, 

I 
458 ,, 14 29,094 ' 

8. note enggesta that Narhan, still I 4 vat. and 0. Bachti. T. Batschi. 
existing in Champkan is meant, but (;i. 1 8 vat. Jhandi, Jahdi. 
and T. both hnve Barhan. 

T. Charband. G. Chomnend. 
V n  the maps Jakhal&. 

Note suggests, R4mchBwand. 
' vat. and T .  AthBns. 
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Balimbb&l, 
Sanj61i Tadr6, 
G P ~ ,  
FoMbkl, 
Khinanli, 
Gbnr Chiwand, 
KMUand, 
K o a ,  
Khandi, 
Kwjwiri,l 

u 

B. & B. R. Dims. 
44 ,, 16 4,184 

2,460 ,, 150,8433 
8,796 ,, 442,466 
1,170 ,, 6 72,355 
4,642 ,, 408,804 
5,510 ,, 349,4803 
3,888 ,, 243,677 

$ 3  P, 90,000 
330 ,, 6 21,443 

2,609 ,, 142,496 
15,295 ,, 946,048 

Mbrwab, 
Mandah, ( 

hbnd ?) 
MaTgK,' 
Malahmi,' 
Nnnram, 
Nnutan, 
Hithi ,  
Harni, 
Hibi,* 

B. & B. R. Dims. 
8,289 ,, 615,485 

[Ma- 
107,7 ,, 12 66,693 

632 ,, 18 39,022 
151 , 1 9,728 
,, ,, 288,140 

3,381 ., 7 209,153 
2,663 ,, 18 159,790) 

796 ,, 17 50,342 
3,665 ,, 8 230,700 

Containing 18 niahals,  47,334 Bighas 15 Biswas. Revenue, 40,819103 

D~ims. Castes various. Cavalry 4,550. Infantry lo2,000. 

h h ,  
BbjpjpGr, 
MI, 
Rnwlr, 
Bsdgion,b 
Jmmd, 
Jaidar, 
Danwir, 
Dinir: 
Bohtiis with sn- 
bnrban dist., 

R. Dims. 
4,028,100 
4,903,310 
3,407,840 
1,677,000 

842,m 
4,440,360 
1,634,110 
2,076,520 

350,000 

2,258,620 

B. & B. 
Rntanpiir, has a 

strong fort, ,, ,, 
Snrsi,7 44,710 ,, 3 
Sahsnrion, 31,S20 :, 18 
BatbpGr bhaiya,50,474 ,, 15 
Kdtr4 29,167 ,, 15 

Kg?, has a etrong 
fort, 1 9  $3 

hZan~r6r, 19 I S  

Nannbr, 29,621 ,, 

The Slibah of fi'hdbdid. (Allahabad.) 

I t  ia situated in the second climate. Its length from Sinjhauli in the 
Jaunpir district to the southern hills9 is 160 kos; its breadth from 
C h w a  ferry to Qhdtarnpzir 122 kos. On the East is Behn'r. To the 

North, O d h .  Bdadhh9,lies to the South and Agra to the West. 

Ita ~rincipal rivers are the Ganges and the Jxmna, and there are. 
other smaller streams such as the Ken, Sarzi (Sarjh), B a m ,  &o. 

1 In the maps Lidwhi.  
I Note Karnnga. 
' 1-ar. Malhnni, T. Malhi. 

T. Hbti, G. Halee, war. Hbpi and 
Hiwi 
' In the maps, Bbrnhgion. 
' In the maps, Dinlah .  

' In the maps, Saras. 
a No donbt the Kiimur range, ont- 

lying the Vindhyan platean. 
Banda. 

'O The &and is in the 9. nl. M. 

and in Tisff. Rend. " one pctite rivitre 
qni wale a pen de diitanoe de Coma." 
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Ita climate is healthy. It produces a variety of fruits, flowera and 
garden herbs, and it has always an abundant supply of melons and grapes. 
Agriculture is in a flonrishing state. Jowci7ll and Luhdarah, however, 
do not grow and Moth is scarce. Cloths, such as Jhdli,P and Mikko l  and 
the like are beautifully woven, especially a t  B d r e s ,  Jaldldbcid and Mau 
At Jaunptr, Zafarwdl and other places woollen carpets are msnnfactnred. 
A variety of game is also to be fonnd. 

Illahabdd anciently called Priydg was distingnished by HG Imperial 
Majesty by the former name. A stone fort was completed and many 
handsome edifices erected. The Hindfis regerd i t  ss the King of shrinee. 
Near it, the Ganges, the Junana and the Saraswati meet, though the latter 
is not visible. Near the village of Kantat considerable captures of ele- 
phants are made. What is most strange ia that when Jupiter enters the 
constellation Leo, a small hill appears from out of the Ganges and remains 
there during the space of one month upon which the people offer divine 
worship. 

Bcirdwi, universally known as Benares, L a large city situated be- 
tween the two rivers, the Barna and the Asi.8 In  ancient books, it is styled 
Kdsi. It is built in the shape of a bow of whioh the Ganges forms the 
string. In  former days there was hore an idol temple, 'round which pro- 
cession was made after the manner of the kapbah and similar ceremonials 
of the pilgrims conducted. From time immemorial, it has been the chief 
seat of learning in Hindustin. Crowds of people flock to i t  from the 
most dietant parts for the purpose of instroction to which they apply 
themselves with the most devoted assiduity. Some particulars of its 
history shall be related in what follows. 

In A. H. 410 Sulfiin MahmGd of Ghazni marched hither, and some 
dirnption of the old faith was effected. In  A. H. 416, he again invaded 
the country. He first invested Gwalior but raised the siege under 
a treaty of peace. He then resolved to take the fort of Kdlinjar. The 
governor sent him 300 elephants with his respectful submission and 
proffered some eulogistic verses. MahmGd was so much plessed that he 

Ti& is now one of the principal 
crops. 
' See 1st Vol. pp. 94, 95. 
' The Aai is a mere bmok and the oity 

is sitnated on the left hank of the Gan- 
ges, between the B a d  Nadi on the N .  
E. end the Asi Nala on the 8. W. The 
former rieee to the N. of Allahabed and 

has a course of 100 miles, The Asi h ' h  
will be fonnd in James Prinsep's map of 

the city of Benares. From the joint 
namea of the two whioh bound the city, 
N. and 8. tho Brihmans derive Varanaai, 
the Sanskrit form of Benares. Can- 

ningham, h o i e n t  Geog. of Indin, p. 437. 
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bestowed on him the governorship of the fort together with the charge of 
fourteen other places. 

Joun+r k a large city. SultBn Firoz (Tughlak) king of Delhi laid 

ita foundations and named i t  after his consin Fakhrhddin Jaunah.1 I t s  
longitude is 190' 6" ; its latitude 26' 15". 

ChM'dah (Chank) is a stone fort on the summit of a hill, scarce 
equalled for its loftiness and strength. The river Ganges flows a t  its foot. 

In its vicinity, there is a tribe of men who go naked, living in the 
wilds, and subsist by their bows and arrows and the game thoy kill. 
Elephants are also found in the forests. 

Kblirjar ie a stone fortress situated upon a heaven-reaching4 hill. 
KO one can trace ita origin. I t  contains many idol temples and an idol is 
there, called Kbli Bhairon,8 18 cubits high, of which marvellous tales are 
releted. Springs rise within the fort and there are many tanks. Adjoin- 
ing it is a dense forest in which wild elephants, and kestrels and hawks 
and other animals are t r a ~ p e d . ~  Ebony is here found and many kinds of 
hnik grow spontaneously. There k also an iron mine. In  the neigh- 
bmrhood, within eight kos, the peasants find small diamonds. 

It is a i d  that RgjL Kirat Singh the governor of the fort possessed 
sL precious treasuies, a learned BrLhman of saintly life, a youth of great 
beauty and amiable disposition, a parrot that answered any questions 
put to i t  and some say, remembered everything that i t  heard, a musician 
named Bakshfi unequalled in the knowledge and practice of his art, and 
two handmaidens lovely to behold, and skilled in song. Sultin Bdhadur 
Gujhti having formed a friendship with the RBjB asked him for one of 
these. The Rhjah generously and with a provident wisdom sent him 
Bskshd. Next Sher Kh6n of the House of SGr requested the gift of the 
two wonderful songstresses, and when hie messenger returned without 
them, he  invested the fort. Works were erected and the besieged were 
reduced to great straits. In  despair, the RPjB, after the manner of the 

Aocording to Tieffenthaler, it wns 
named after a woman: called Djona 
whose husband wan a herdaman, and 
whofounded the city 700 years ago and 
became its eponymous heroine. 
' Its elevation ie 1290 feet above eea 

leveL I preserve the epithet. Ferish- 
ta 6 b e a  the fort to Ked6r U j i ,  a 
contemporary of Mnhammad, but local le- 
gend c o ~ e c t e  it  with Chandra Brim, 

ancestor of the great Chnndel family 
of Bajpnts, who removed hither after 
their defeat by Prithi Bij the Chsuhb 
mler of Delhi. I. G. 

a 
8 Probably urn, a name of Sive, but 

one of his inferior manifestations. 
This olaasificntion of game does not 

betray either the sportaman or tlto 
naturalist. 
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Hindus who hold their honour dear, burnt his women, for in the slumber- 
i u g  of his reason, he had set his afEections upon the things of this fleeting 
life, and so giving his body to sshes, wording to the desire of his enemies, 
he became soiled with the dust of dissolution. As to Sher Khhn, who 
had cohceived this wicked design, he fell a t  the powder magazine when 
the fire opened on the fort and the harvest of his life m s  consumed.' 

In the village of Xodha hlgh and low are distinguished for their 
comeliness. 

This Shbah contains ten Sarka'rs, and 177 Pa~ganuhe. Revenue 21 
krors, 24 Eakha and 27,819 ddms (Rs. 53,10,695-7-9,) and 12 lakh  of 
betel leaves. Of these Pa~ganahs 131 pay revenue from crops charged at 
special rates. Measured land 39,68,018 bighas, 3 biszaas, yielding a re- 
venue of 20 krors, 29 lalchs 71,224 dhms (&. 50,74,280-9). The re- 

maining 46 Pa~ganahs pay the general bigah rate. They are ratcd at 94 
lakhs, 56,595 dditts (Rs. 2,36,424-14). Of this, 1 kror, 11 lakhs, 65,417 
dlims (Rs. 279,135-6-6,) are Snyiirghril. The province furnishes 11,375 
Cavalry, 237,870 Infantry and 3-23 elephants. 

Note.-In the names of the parganahs under thc following. Sarkdrs, 1 
have altered the spelling where the v~riants  allow, in accordance mith 
Elliot's lists, ns his personal acquaintance mith their true pronunciation 

is more correct than those of my previous lists which were 
adapted as far as pcssible to reconcile the readings of Gladwin md 
Tieffenthaler. The discrepancies are slight and will not interfere with , 
their recognition. 

Sirbah of Agra. 
Sarkire. 

Agra. 
Kannnj. 
Kilpi. 
Kol. 
Tijirah. 
Irij. 
S n h l .  

S6bah of Oudh. iSdbah of Delhi. 
Sarkcirs. Barkairs. 

GarskhpGn Dolhi. 
Rewiui. 
Sahbranpirr. 
HisRr Firozah. 
Srsmhhd. 
Badicon. . I 

I This took place in 1664. During 
the siege a live shell rebounded from 
the walls into the battery where Sher 
8h6h stood and sot fire to tho gunpow- 

der. 8 0  was brought out severely 
burnt and died next day, having pre- 
viously ordored an assault which was st 
once modo with success. I. G. 
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Containing 19 Mahala, 288,770 Bighas, 7 Bimuas. Revenue 13,431,308 

Dcims, in money. 8uy.rirgha1, 131,825 Da'ma. Castes various. 

Cavalry 310. Infantry 16,650. 
- 

Bighaa and Eavenne / Bianaa. / D. 

... Belib ... 28,344-16 
Pach6tar ... ... 13,679-9 
Bilhibb' ... ... 12,306 
Bihribbad ... 6,983-10 ... Bhalhch, (E. ~ k i o h )  2,266-19 ... Chansi, (E. Channe4) 15,602-11 ... Dihbi, (E. Dihmah) 2,808-15 
Sayyidp6r Namdi ... 26,721-3 
Zahnribid ... ... 13,802-12 
GhLipnr with suburban 

district ... ... 12,335-9 
Kariyit Pali ... ... 1,394-6 
Kdpichhit ... 19,266-11 
Gandhl, (E. &4) ... 10,049-10 
Karen& 6,260-16 
LakhnBr? (E. ~ & h n e &  j' 2,883-3 
Madan Benirea ... 66,648-7 
M &amrnad6bM, and Par- 

hbbiri, ... ... 48,77616 

R h j ~ d t . ~  
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Brihman. 
Rljpdt. 
Brihman. 
Do. 

Kaynth, Bij- 
piit. 

aijpfit. 
Do. 
Do. 

B d h m m  

4,777 I 2000 I 100 I Do. 

8 a ~ k h r  of BenCes (East.) 

Containing 8 Mahals, 36,869 Bighas, 12 Biszom. Revenue 8,869,315 Ddm 
in money. SuyrirgM1 3,38,1W. Castes various. 

Cavalry 830. Infantry 8,400. 

Brihmsn, 
Bljpnt. 

Brihman. 
Do. 

Afrid, ... ... ... 
Benires, with anburban ... ... district, 
Byiliai, ... ... 
Pandarhi, (var. and E.Pan- 

drah) ... .. 
Kaawk, ... .. 
Katehar, has a brick fort,.. 
Hnrh64, ... ... 

Do. 
Do. 

BRghnPansi. 
Brihman. 

10,655-6 

a1,657-1 
60,961-3 

4,610-16 
41,184-14 
30,495-14 
13,098-3 

Her6 foll0wE an nnintelligible Ben. 

I ' " Lakhnemu" in text with rar. Labh- 
tence varying in four 195. ner (see p. '90) in whioh the other eaiho- 

Q. and T. Baliabaaa. rities concur. 
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Sarkdr of Jaunpdr (North). 

Containing 41 Mahula, 870,265 Bighas, 4 Biewm. Revenne 56,394,107 diim 
in money. Suy2irghd2, 4,717,654. Castes verions. 

Cavalry 915. Infantry 36,000. 

I 
Bighae and Bevenne Sn Gr- 5 b 

BYW. D 1 g h L n  B 1 3 1 Cmtm- 

I Aldrmaa, ... 88,976 50 8,000 Bajpiit Baoh- 
goti. 

I 

A q l i ,  ... ... ... 

Bihtui ... ... 
BMion . . . . 
TilLni . . . ... 
Jmnp6r with mbnrbs, haa 

a fort, t h e  lower part 
Itone, and the  upper aon- 
ssmcted of briok ... 

ChhdipGr B d h a r ,  (E. Bir- 
h) ... ... 

Wdah ... ... 
Chiriyikot ... ... 
Jakesar (E. Chakeaar) ... 
Kharid, h a  a briok fort on 

the banka of the Sarah 
( 'Y 1 

Khirpnr Tinw ... 
%nph ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Grnjha'dii ... ... 

17,708 
4,300 

10,988-8 

65,789-4 

22,826-7 

17,690 
14,153 
6,415-10 

80,914-13 

17,365 
6,628-10 

44,624-18 
24,360 
46,816-3 

' Them aaoording to the I. G.(Bahraioh) 
the d m n b n b  of the early MWJ- 

b m t t l e r e  and invaders. For their 
d w n t  snd hbtory, see Elliot I, 7. For 
khgoti ,see~lliot  ( h a  of the N.W.P.) 
who rsys that  all Chanhana are Bmh- 
goLL, b e a  of the gotra of Baah bat 

Bharin(l proves thin to be an error, 

464,616 60 2,000 Sayyid, S j -  

8 A note aaggeats " Konbhi " or " Qan- 
tami," but Karmi is a well known agri- 
oaltnriat oarhe in Eaatern and Central 
Hindoatan, being the Bsme eaaentidly am 
the Kunbhia of the west and eonth. 

A olan of Bljpbta of the Chandar- 
bans, onoe a powerfnl clan in the Lower 

Doab. See Elliot, p. 118, I, and Oherr- 

i e n g  the golrua of Fatm find Kyup. I inp, 1. 20.2. 

Bindn Tribes, I, p. 164. I 

844,867 
229,316 
664,868 

4,247,048 

1,467,205 

989,286 
807,846 
286,586 

1,445,745 

986.963 
8,06,020 

2,683,206 196,238 25 1,000 Do.Gantami.' 
1,326,299 
2,938,209 

10 
10 
10 

120 

20 

20 
20 
10 

60 

10 
.. . 

12,620 

di;457 

807,821 

167,641 

...... 
18,689 ...... 

3,140 

40,189 
6,387 

1UO 
100 

2,500 

400 

800 
200 
100 

5,000 

put, and 
Itahmatd- 
lihi. 

100Anpari.' 
gaddiki. 
UjpLt. 

BajpGt Ko- 
auk, Brah- 
man, Kor- 
mi.' 

Eahmatnlli- 
hi, BrBh- 
man. 

Bachgoti. 
Bijpht. 
gadditi. 

BdjpGt Ksa- 
sik. 

800 1 Klyath. 
160 Bljpiit. 
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Sarkdr of Mlinilcptir. 

Containing 14 Makls, 666,222 B i g h ,  5 Bimas. Revenne 33,916,527 
Ddme in money. Suy~irghril, 8,446,173. Castee various. 

Cavalry 2,040. Infantry, 2,900. 

$: 

3 
E - 

3,000 
200 
20 
400 
50 
300 
100 
100 
100 
300 

Sikandarpbr, has a briok ... fort, ... ... 
R,qdi, (E. Sagri) ... 
Surhnrpdr ... ... 
Shid i lb ld  ... ... 
Zufaribid. ... ... ... Kariylt Mitt6 ... 

,, Dostphr, ... 
,, Mendhah ... 
,, SoQthah ... 

... K6lah ,'... ... 
Ghiswah ... ... 
Ghdsi, ... ... ... 
G a d w h h  ... ... 
Kindiyah, (E. Kanyih) ... 
GopLlphr ... .. 
Kariknt  ... .. 
Mandidhb, baa a briok fort 

(E. Mariahh) ... ... 
M n l ? a m d b & 3  ... 
MGngra ... ... 
MajhLure ... .. 
Man ... ... ... 
Nizamibid ... ... 

N6p;bn ... .. 
SlrthdpG ... ... 

... Arwal, has a brick fort 
Bhaldl ... ... ... 

Ceates, 

Brfiman. 
Rijpht. 

Do. 
Do. 
DO. 
DO. 
DO. 
DO. 
Do. 
Do. 

Gnydr- 
ghal D. 

5,325 
102,224 
7,093 
10,020 
13,8063 

4i.ii7 
21,260 
14,824 
14,971 
42,366 
69.660 
2,682 

......... 
4,948 
77,339 

273,788 

220,492 

. . . . . . . . .  
14,427 

......... 
478,026 

145,360 
21,239 

62,131-10 
32,343-3 

Tilhandi ... ... 
Jolilphr Balkbar, has n 

brick fort ... ... 

i $ ' 5  

0 - 

10 
10 
10 
20 
... 
10 ... ... 
... 
10 
10 
10 
60 

... 
20 

60 

30 

... 

200 

... 
10 

Bighas and 
Biswae. 

32,674-10 
19.792 
18,851 
30,818-8 
2,822-9 
8,991-11 
8,867 
7,416 
2,988-10 
24,231 
30,775 
18,913 
2,191 

6,764-12 
3,266-8 
48,882-14 

88,893-6 

66,350-14 

9,626-5 
6,417-6 

2,646-3 

6,074-13 

10,146 
4,948-14 

7,000 
600 

SO0 11,721-6 

76,617-8 

1 Pas. Ganriya, Pnriya : p e r h a p  Ba- tinct caate. I. G. under, KejpuQne and 
oria a tribe of professional thieves 1 Sherrir~g 11. 82. 

R ~ v e n n e  
D. 

----- 

1,706,417 
1,274,721 
1,164,095 
1,500,742 
156,926 
661,410 
41,624 
394.870 
206,733 

1,363,332 
1,241,291 
1,037,934 
613,942 

311,890 
18,043 

23,002,718 

6,269,466 

3,229,063 

628,730 
420,161 

209,067 

602,692 

75n,796 
213,472 

ZuO / Do. 
200 Do. 

6,0OO/ U j p b t M -  

Rajptit. 
BijpGt, Ki- 

yath, Bao- 
riya.' 

Do. 

5,000 

widely epread, and in a loose way, a dia- I 

200 
100 
600 

2,000 

1,000 

200 
Z o 0  

60 

4,030 

200 
200 

Bachgoti, 
B r i h m n .  

goti. 
S jp i r t .  

Do. 
DO. 

U j p b t  
sib. 

&jpGt,Bnb 
man. 

U j p h t .  
Bahmata. 

libi. 
Shaikh k- 

dah. 
G j p h t  Oan. 

tami, B d .  
man, Rah- 
m a t b l l ~  

Brdhmae 
$addki. 
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Sarkdr of Chanbdah, (Oha'ha,uiu,) South. 

I 
Containing 13 Mahala, 106,270 Bighas, 8 Biszaas. Revenue 5,810,654 

Ddms, in money. Suy~irgkil, 109,065. Cavalry 500. 
Infantry 18,000. 

Jlb, hsa a brick fort, (I. 
G. Jais) ... 

Delmau. hee a brick fort on 
the Gangea ... ... 
W Bareli, han 8 brick fort 

a n t h e b i  ... ... 

Man, hsr e brick fort ... 

b y i t  Kruhh ... ... 
Pie& ... ... & hnm a brick fort ... 

llinikpdr with enbnrbs, 
h~ s brick fort on the ... ely ... 

h b a d  ... 

260 

50 

40 

180 

20 

20 
100 

600 
40 

Snylrr- 
gh4l D. 

-- 

277,863 

W,130 

180,080 

595,774 

115,774 

6,794 
8,187 

51-8,312 
108,148 

BigIran and 
Biewas. 

---- 

25,625 

67,508-9 

65,761-17 

66,102 

61,605-19 

22,130 
9,466-8 

129,830-1 
66,699-4 

e; 
2 q Castes' 

- 

7,000 Varions. 

200 Tnrkomin. 

2,000 I- UjpGt,  Khand, 

Ahirwkeh ... ... 
Bbdli, (E. BhGBli) ... 
Bsdhanl, (E  Bayhad) ... 
Th&h 
Chanidah, witd"anburb& 

dirtriot, hes aatone fort. 

Dhih ... ... 
IUghGphr, (now pro- 

nonnoed Rih6pnr E.) ... 
Villsges, thin side of the  

rirer ... ... 
Majhrirsh . . . . . . .  
U i c h  ... 
Mabwki ... . ... ... 6 a 

Uevenne 
D. 

1,424,737 

3,626,067 

8,660,984 

8,717,391 

2,461,077 

1,117,926 
514,909 

6,737,729 
2,682,079 

8,900 

700 

400 
2,000 

6,000 
1,000 

' ' 8harring givm t h e  name of Khond- 
1 h 6 2  to a trading o a s b  in Bhurtphr. 

Revenue 
D. 

109,073 
1,112.656 
861,364 
488,010 
833,938 

235,644 

451,962 

845,371 
649,817 
390,609 
227,067 
!206,283 

Bighaa and 
Biswaa. 

1,858-8 
18.975-10 
6,412-11 

12;%9-14 

4,274-10 

7,267-12 

18,098 
9,812-3 
7,950-2 
4 8 -  
4,301-2 

Baoria. 
RAjpBt 

Khandwhl,' 
Biaen. 

S j p ( r t ,  
Bi&n. 
Do. do. 

Baohgoti. 

Biskn. 
U j p h t ,  Ki-  

yhth, Bao- 
ria, Bais. 

Snyhr- 
ghbl D. 

--------- 

33,605 
605 

...... 
8,467 

14,548 

17,869 

14.493 
14.697 
2,069 ..... 
3,353 

Castes. 

Saddiki, 
FarGki, 
Awari. 

5 
0 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. 

&I 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  I 

5 - 
3 
Li 

... 

18,'d00 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
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Sarkdr of BhuthLhora,l (South.) . 

Containing 39 dbah&. Revenue, 7,262,780 D6m,  i n  money. 

Cavalry 4,304. Elephants  200. Infantry 57,000. 

S a r k C  of Kdlinjar, (South.) 

Containing 11 Mohair. Measured land, 508,273 BGhas,  12 B h a r .  

Revenue 23,839,470 Dtims, i n  money. Suydrghcil614,580 Ddm, 

Castes various. Cavalry 1,210. Elephate 112. 

Infantry 18,100. 

' G. Buhtgorah. Tieff, omits it. 
One of the 4 A g n i h h  or Fire-raoes, 

the others being Pram&, Bolankhi and 
Chanhin. Bee Elliot, I, 68. The Bdgri 
are a tribe inhabiting the BIgar country, 
a traot between the 8.-W. border ot 

Hariane and the Q h h .  Bigar M JW 
the name of a traot in Milwah, but in 
the N.-W. P. applied to the B6gri Jds 
of Hi& and Bhettiias. Elli& I, 
9-10. 

Caah. 

Bayyid, 
Gadhwil, 
Pnrihk? 

Qond. 

Oond, C h -  
del, &. 

KhandwU 

Bdjpdt, &o. 
Bhar, Bak. 

. . .%jp ut,B& 

B a d .  

Bahmatu'l- 
1611i, P h  
h e .  

U&i, hse a brick fort, (E. 
Ughi) ... ... 

Ajaigarh, hm a rtone fort 
on a hill 

Bendha, (1. 8ihb'ndi) hae 
.. astone fort on the Ken. 

Birnaunf, hse a brick fo rt... 
Shldipiu, h a stone ... fort ... 
Rasan ... ... 
Kilinjar with rmbnrban 

dietriot ... ... 
Khdfah,  haa a bnok 

fort ... 
MahoM, has a 'itone fort, 

and each side of the 
village is flanked by two 
highhilln .. ... 

. MLndhi, hss a stone fort.. 

Bighas and 
Biewm. 

63,963-6 

...... 
138,467-12 

48,866-5 

62,756-16 
11,988-10 

22,494 

26,940-1 

81,667-13 

62,630-7 

Revenue 
D. 

2,602,893 

200,000 

6,262,8593 

2,247,346 

2,798,3293 
612,026 

970,269 

1,276,326 

4,042,014 
& 120,000 

pdn leaves. 
2,998,062 

Suybr- 
ghU D. 

-------- 

60,776 

...... 
129,412 

16,300 

96,312 ...... 
130,490 

...... 

860,628 

164,062 

g 

10 

10 

26 

... 

... 
20 

7 

40 

... 

ii - 
g 
u 

400 

20 

20 

300 

40 
W 

20 

50 

100 

30 

!iy 
w 3 
4 3  

6,000 

2,000 

3,000 

3,000 

700 
100 

600 

1,600 

3,000 

400 
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Sarkair of Kmarah (Corah,) Wat. 
Containing 9 Mahals, 341,170, Bighau, 10 Bistaar. Revenue 17,397,567 

Dim. SuyiirghdZ469,350 Daims. C a s h  various. Cavalry  500.  

Elephants 10. Infnntry 15,000. 

Jijrnb, haa a fort on the 
Q.nges ... ... 

Xomh,' with snbnrhan 
district, ban n brick fort 
on the Xmnd ... ... ... Ghitamp& ... 

... Xajhiwm ... ... K i r i i  ... 
M r  ... 
h p i r ,  g i n &  (Elliot ... h t p u r  Kaninda) ... I*ph ... 

csetes. 

---- 
M g h h  

Lodhi, Bkj- 
pht, Baia. 

Brihman. 

R4jp6t ~ i -  
khit (Di- 
kshit) Ki-  
yath 

Bdhman. 
Kbjpht Clan- 

tami. 
Do. 
DO. 

RBjpdt 
C handel. 

I 

Sarkrir of Xarrah,P (West.) 
Containing 12 Mahals, 447,556'13igha.9, 10 Bicrwas. Revenue, 2'2,682,098 

Dims. Suyziryhal, 1,498,862 Ddms, Castes varions. 

Cavalry  390. l n f a n t r y  8 ,700 .  

... ... Eichhi, (Elliot Enchhi) 
.. ... 

...... ... 
C ' Elliot- The 8-nl-Id ~9 A 9 The latter ig con&. "In 1876, 

j a 

7 

... 

10 

... 

... 

... 

... 

2 

Suy6r- 
ghi l  D. 

189,936 

267,318 

48,654 

2,674 
20,815 

...... 

...... 

...... 

Bighas and 
Biswes. 

62,196-10 

124,748-12 

73,876-3 

26,980-8 
12,178-11 

10,041-19 
17,966 

13,181 

decayed town in Fatehphr district; for- 
marly the oapihl of this Sa rkk  nuder 
the Mughala : i t  still retains t-8 of 

ita former importance. A few word8 
f d h  thin name which are either omit. 
ted or illegible in the other MSS, 
L i W y  they run thna : "And there 
in a rillage called N6mi which produces 
0- and colonr!' Perhaps, a dye. 
Pm the Dikhit tribe of Bejputr. 

% I, 83. 
' The text hss !# and st p. 349 

Revenue 
D. 

------ 
3,106,346 

6,711,891 

3,667,664 

1,323,339 
584,274 

613,497 
830,070 

800,586 

the fief of Karra, Mahoba and Dilaman 
were united under one governor odled 
Malik u'e Shark. Akbar removed the 
seat of government to Allahabad, which 
henceforth superseded Karra in im- 
portance" I. Q. Karrah is now a mined 
town on the right bank of the Qanges, 
44 miles N.-W. of Allnhih8d. It was 
the acene of the famow meeting be- 
*en Mniea'ddin and hie father in 1286 
which forms the wbjeot of Mir Khnam's 
well-known Peraian Epic, the Kirino's 
Saadain. 

.; 
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2 
0 
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60 
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20 
30 

20 
30 

60 

$ j  
;i 
2 
E d  

4,000 
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2,000 
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Its rulers. 

Haveli, (suburban district) 
of K u n h  ... ... 

BBri ... 
Baldaha of  ark, has a 

fort on the Ganges, 
lower part stone, upper, 
brick ... ... 

Karbi,  has a brick fort on 
the Jumna ... ... 

Kdt18 ... ... 
K6pr8, commonly Kddn, 

(Elliot, Kamon),' haa a 
briok fort ... ... 

Batehpur Hanswah, (Elliot 
Eaewi) ... ... 

H n t ~ b u  ... ... 
Hngswrh ... ... 

S u l ~ n u ' s  Shark reigned, 16 p a r s .  
Muluirrrk S h i h  ,, 1 yenr aad a fraction. 
Sult4n Ibrnhim ,, 40 years 9 I 

Sultin M&hmbd ,, 21 yetirs and a few moi~ths. 
MahmkdA Shah ,, 5 mor~tbs. 
Husnin ,, 19 years. 

These six princes held sway for 97 yee1.s find a few months. 
Tbie province was formerly administered by the sovereigns of Delhi. 

When the imperial authority devolved on Sultan Mahrnfid-b-Snl!$n 
Mn$ammad-b-Fir62 Shih,  he bestowed the title of Snlttin us Shark npoo 

' Elliot makes the " Kharn's " a 
division of Ganr Kbryaths. 

* Xr. Beames in a note to  Elliot's 
Gloss., p. 83, 11, distinguishes botween 
H(lceli and Baldah, the former allnding 
to the district close to the Capital and 
the latter to that a t  a distance. I t  would 

have been more satisfactory hnd he 
determined the limits of the distance. 

Bighm and 
Biswae. 

-- 
9,638-17 

66,727-18 

70,001-12 

39,686-19 
18,043-1 

11,782-9 

65,918-8 

65,322-12 
42,521-3 

I t  cannot be far, as Elliot a t  p 107, sap  
that the distinction hetween Hnveli and 
Baldah Ktrrra has been lost ns separnte 
Parganuhu, both being iu Pargunah 
K m a .  
' T. Kurson, G. Knrsoon. 

A note corrects the name aa M&m- 
mad ShLh. 

Revenue 
D. 

6,192,170 

2,707,084 

236,868 

141,958 
909,234 

693,4873 

2,892,705 

2,723,508) 
2,123,6613 

Soybr- 
g h d  D. 

442,080 

26,850 

1 

...... 
370,420 

24,829 
16,506 

5 
2 
u 

---- 

100 

10 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

0 

100 

50 

40 
30 

Castes. 

Kbrpath,Uj. 
pht, Bdh. 

man, Khari' 
a j p h t ,  

Brllmru~ 

Varions. 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Brihman, 

BijpGt. 

Variona. 

RijpBt, 
Brihmnn. 

Do. 
Afghin, 

Bijpht. 

b $  

s 
1,000 

4,000 

300 

2,000 

1,000 

1,000 
1,000 

W 

... 

... 

... 
.. 

... 
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Malik Sarwar a eunuch who had received from his predecessor the 
dignity of IGn-i-Jaha'n, and sent him to this province.' He gave lustre to 
his reign by hie judgment, clemency, justice and valour and thus garnered 
a provision for his life's last journey. When the cup of his days was full, 
the son whom he had adopted, named Bfubhrak Karanful, by the aasietance 
of the chief men of the State, raised himself to power and had the khutbah 
read and the coin struck in his own name. When the news of this event 
reached MallG (Khcins) he collected troops and marched from Delhi to 
oppoae him and encamped in readiness for battle on the banks of the 
Ganges? but nothing decisive having been efIected, both armies returned 
home. 

When this prince died, his younger brother Ibrahim was raised to the 
throne. By his knowledge of men and capacity for affairs he administered 
the kingdom with justice and made the cliastisement of the unruly a source 
af proeperity to his government. Wisdom was eagerly sought and the 
p p e c b  of the intelligent in every profession were advanced. Ksizi 
&ibu'ddin,'a sage of Hindusten flourished about this time. He WM 

bm a t  Delhi and in that city acquired a comprehensive knowledge of the 
inductive sciences and traditional lore, and a t  the time of the arrival of 
Timnr, he set out for JaunpGr in tho company of his master Manlini 

1 In the aoconnt of the rulers of 
Wwah lator on, Malik Sarwar is said 
bhrre been appointed to Jannphr by 
M+mad son of Firoz Llhih, father of 
UahrnGd. The latter's accession datea 
from 1393, wherens Yalik Snrwer wns 
~ e o t  to JannpGr in 1388. 
' Thin is a capital instance of the 

lbrnptnesa and obscurity of Abnl Fazl. 
I Without a knowledge of contemporary 

hidmy (and in thia cam, of details which 
the author had no warrant to anticipato 
in & readers) thin paasnge would not be 
rightly understood. The 9. nl. M. haa 

me with the completion of the 

1 and information aa to its boarer. 
I He waa one of the chief nobles of the 

Mud of Y nbarak's father. 
' A t  Kmanj in 1401. The dates of 
tb d o a a  authorities do not agree. The 
LG. maker the length of the first reign 
1% pamiastad of 16 : Tieffenthaler only 

6 between A. H. 796 and 802. (A. D. 
1393-99.) 

According to the Useful Tables the 
line rnna thus : 

A. H. A. D. 
800 1397. Khoja Jehan, Bnbnh- 

dar of Kananj, Ondh, 
Kora, and Jannpnr 
assumed indepen- 
denoe. 

803. 1400. M n b k k  Sheh hia 
adopted eon. 

804. 1401. Shema nd din Ibrahirn 
Shih Llharki. 

845. 1441. Mahmnd Shih-b-Ibra- 
him. 

856. 1451. Hnsen Shllh-b-Mah- 
mad-b-IbrahimShih. 

883. 14'78. - took refage in 
thc court of Ala nd 
din of Bengal where 
he died in 906 A. H. 

Known es Malik u'l Ulami. 

I 
22 
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Khwljagi who wee the snccessor of N ~ f m ' d d i n  Chidgh' of Delhi and 
thew continued hie p r o p s  'and became the envy of hie time. Shhh 
Madir, however, who is esteemed one of the saints of Hindustin and 
the chief of his contemporay series of divines, through the disagreement 
that ever exists between philosophere who regard the material world, 
and maatere of the spiritual life, entertained no esteem for the G z i .  

When the days of Ibrehim came to a close, his eldest son B i k h s  
Khhn, under the name of Sultan Mabmud, assumed the sovereignty. AE 
hie deeds were not approved, the sentence of deposition was issued against 
him aud his brother Hnaains reieed to power. He made rectitude his rule 
of condnct and his chief object the conciliation of all hearta. Fortune 
favoured his desires and the world praised him but intoxicated by the 
maddening fumes of worldly4snccess, he became arrogant. He was involved 
in war with Saltin Bahlol and wee defeated. Snlthn Bahlol left' hie son 
Bhrbak at Jannpdr and entrusted him with the government. On the death 
of Snltin Bahlol the throne of Delhi devolved on Sulpin Sikandar. 
Sultin Hnsain with the connivance of Birbak collested troops, made 
several attempts against Delhi, but with him the Sharki dynasty closed! 

The Sibah of Oudh. 

I t  ie situated in the second climate. Its length from the S a r k b ~ f  
Qorakhpprir to Kanauj is 135 kos. Its breadth from the northern mountains 
to Sidhpir7 on the frontier of the Subah of Allahabad is 115 h. To the 
east is Behar ; to the north, the mountains ; to the south, Manikp~ir, and 

l A short biographical notice of him 

will be found a t  conclunion of Ferishta's 
history. 
' So the text. The S d. M. "Bhikan." 

Thew was an interval of 6 months 
during wich Mnbammad eon of Ma4mbd 
lived through hie brief dry of power 
which he stained with cruelty. He wan 
aeeaaeinated, on account of his brutal 
treatment of his brothers. 

The text hna an evident error of 

for &a; 81% p. 6 Vol I. (Preface 

to text) for the peculiar orthography of 
the bin. 

In 1478. 
Jannpbr continued to be governed 

by the Lodi dynasty till the defeat and 
death of lbrahim grandson of Bahlol and 

lad of the line, at  Panipat by B i b  in 
1626. A 1 0 4  kingdom was for a short 
time established under Bahadur Kh6n 
governor of JaunpGr who aseerted his 
independence. It wes recovered by 
Hnmafin, paased again into the hanb 
of Sher K h b  and hie non Balim. Ha- 
maynn on his reconqaeet of Hind& 
died before he could master his a t e m  
possessionn. Jannpnr continued under 

the Afghhs until Akbar in the 4th y W  
of his reign, took possewion of it 
through Ali K G  g h i n  and incorpom- 
ted it with hia dominions. In 1675 the 

Vioeregal Court was removed to N- 
lahabad and Jannpur wse g~WQd 
thenceforth by a Nizam. 
' Thia name is not traceable. 
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to the weat, Kannuj. I ts  climate is good. Summer and winter are nearly 
temperate. Ita principal streams are the Sard (Sarjd), the Qhghar  
(Gogro) the Sai and the Qodi (Qumti). In  the first mentioned, divers 
aqaatic animals and forms of strange appearance show themeelves. Agricub 
tnre is in a flonrhhing state, especially rice of the kinds called Sukh&, 
Madkl iar ,  and Jhanwcih,' which for whiteness, delioacy, fragrance and 
wholesomeness are scarcely to be matched. They sow their rice three 
months earlier than in other parts of Hindneth. When the drought begins, 
the Sai and the Qogra rise high in flood and before the beginning of the 
raina, the land is inundated, and as the waters rise, the stalks of rice shoot up 
and proportionately lengthen : the crop, however, is destroyed if the floods 
rue in full force before the rice is in ear. Flowers, fruit and game are 
rbandant. Wild buffaloes are numerous. When the plaina are innudated 
the rmimals take to the high ground where the people find sport in hunting 
k m .  Some of the animals remain all day in the water and only a t  night 
'ppnxch the dry ground and breathe in freedom. Awodha is one of the 
kgest cities of India. In L situated in longitude 118O, 6', and latitude 
#', 22'. It ancient times its populoue site covered an extent of 148 koa 
h length and 36 in brcodth, and i t  is esteemed one of the holiest places 
of antiquity. Around the environs of the city, they sift the earth and 
gold ia obtained. I t  mas the residence of RBmachandraS who in the %eta' 

combined in hie own person both the spiritual supremacy and the 
kingly office. 

At the distance of one kos from the city, the aogra, after its junction 
with the Sai, flows belows the fort. Near the city stand two corsiderable 
tombe of six and seven yards in length respectively. The vulgar believe 
them to be the resting-places of Seth and the prophet Job, and extra- 
ordiary tales are related of them. Some say that at  Rattanpir is the 
tomb of Kubir,S the assertor of the unity of God. The portals of spiri- 
tual diecernment were partly opened to him and he discarded the effete 

' Uwally " Jhanwirn." 
' Ajodhye. 
' The 7th auatdr, who in this capital 

d the aolar dynasty founded on the 
dm&d of Brahma, consnmmnted 

glories of sixty genentiona of solar 
and aa the inoarnate Bbmi, 
of the famom epic that bears 

h% name. 

A miqrint in the text of qj for 

'43 

6 For an anoonnt of thie Vishnnvibe 

reformer I refer to the I. G. (2nd ed. VI, 
p. 218). His doctrine8 were preanhed 
between A. D. 1380 and 1420 and at- 
tempted tho union of Hindu and Mnbam- 
madan in the worahip of one God whether 
invoked aa Ali or BbmB. On hie decease 
both theae sect8 claimed the body and 
while they contested it, Kabir snd- 
denly stood in their midst and com- 
manding them to look under the shroud' 
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doctrines of hi* own time. Nnmerons verses in the Hindi language nre 
still extant of him containing important theological truths. Bahraich is 
a large town on the banka of the river Sarju. Ita environs are delightful 

with nnmerons gardena. r9cildr .Maspicdl and Rajah S416r are both buried 
here. The common people of the Muhammadan faith greatly reverence 
this spot and pilgrims visit it from dietant parts, forming themaelves in 
bands and bearing gilded banners. The first mentioned was conneoted by 
blood with Mabmhd Qh~zni, and sold his life bravely in battle and left 
an nnperishable name. The second waa the father of Sult4n F i d z  king of 

Delhi and won renown by the rectitude of his life. 
In the vicinity of the town, there k a village called Ddkdn which for 

a long time posseseed a mint for copper coinage. 
From the northern monntaina quantities of goods are carried on the 

backs of men, of stout poniee and of goats, snch as gold, copper, lead, 
musk, tails3 of the krctcis cow, honey, chhk (an acid composed of orange jnica 
and lemon boiled together), pomegranate seeds, ginger, long pepper, nrajitY 
root, borax, zedoary, wax, woollen stuffs, wooden ware, hawks, falcons, 
black falcons, merlins, and other articles. In exchange they carry bgck 
white and colonred cloths, amber, salt, assafcetida, ornaments, glass and 
earthen ware. 

Nimkhri?. ie a fort of considerable note and a shrine of greet resort. 
The river Qodi (Gumti) flows near it, and around are nnmerons templee. 
There is a tank called Brahnariwartkund in which the water boils nnd 
with snch a swirl, that a man cannot sink therein: and it ejeots whatever 

vanished. A heap of beantifal flowere 
waa there discovered, which, divided 
among the rival worshippers, were bn- 
ried or burnt according to their re- 
speotive rites. Pilgrims from upper 
India to this day beg a spoonfd of rioe 
water the M O n a e t e ~  at 
Pnri in Bengal. 
' Under the orders of Mabmfid of 

Ghaeni, he Penetmted the o o ~ t ~  in 
A. D. 1033, but waa eventually defeated 
a t  B a h i c h  and fell fighting, sanguine 
purpzlratum, aa Tieffenthaler writes, 
omwned with the double glories of the 
hero and the martyr. 

* It would seem from s passage of 
Feriahta mentioning an inroad of 
Tibetans into Karhmir in the reign 

of Ibrahim, eon of Nbzuk Sh6h (p 
359, 11) that the y6k is  meant. The 
Kaahmiria retaliated by pursuing the 
marauders, nnd exacting aa compensa- 
tion 500 horses, 1000 pieces of patlk, 

200 and 50 kUt& cows ( yu $f) 
Later on, i t  is mentioned by Abnl Fwl 
among the fauna of India and desoribed 
se little dBering from the common cow 
except in the k i l  which is A distingaiah- 
ing peculiarity, and the origin of ita 
name, k u t b .  
' Rnbia Mnnjista, Boxb. a nativo of 

Nepal and other monnbinons countries 
N.-E. of Bengal. I t s  root yields a red 
dye. 

Tieffenthaler nseerts that it derive* 
its from ~~~h~~ who ie sap+ 
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is thrown into it. I n  the neighbourhood is also a deep hollow, the aping- 
head of a small stream one yard in breadth and four digits deep that flows 
into the Gumti. The ~ r l h m a a '  tell strange tales of it and pay it wor- 
ship. Its sand shapes itself into the form of Mahhdeo which quickly 
disappears again and of whatever ia thrown in, as rice and the like, no 
trace remains. 

There is likewise 8 place called Chardmiti, whence, during the Holi 
festival, flames spontaneously issue forth with astonishing effect. 

Lwknow is a large city on the banks of the Gumti, delightful in its 
surroundings. Shaikh Mina whom the people consider a saint, lies buried 
here. 

Shajkand is a place of worship frequented by various classes of 
people from the most distant places. 

Kheri ia a town on the banks of the river Sainpon which the people 
go in boats to spear fish. 

Bilpcint is a small town the air of which is healthy and its inhabitante 
m generally distinguished for their quick wit and their love of singiug. 
There ia a well here which adds to the intelligence and comeliness of 
whomsoever drinks of it for forty days. 

This Slibah k divided into five Sark6r~1 and thirty-eight prganao. 
The measured lands are 1 kror, 1 lakh, 71,180 bighas. Its revenue, 20 
how, 17 Zrrkk, 58,172 da'ms, (Rs. 5,043,954-4), of which 85 lakhs, 21,658 
dcim (Rs. 213,041-7,) are 8uylirghd2. The provincial forae consists of 
7,640 Cavalry, 168,250, Infantry and 59 Elephants. 

Savkdr of O ~ d h .  

Containing 21 Mehah, 2,796,206 Bigah, 19 B h a k ,  Revenue, 
40,956,%7 Ddms in money. Suyzirgh61, 1,680,248 D h .  Castes various. 
Cavalry 1340, Elephants 23, Infantry 31,700. 
- - - - 

Oudh, with suburban 
dintriot, 2 mehale, ... 

bnbddhs, hee a briok 
fort, ... ... 

Ibmhidb~d, ... 

Bighas 
Bilwm. 

88,649-17 

282,037 
19,338-8 

to have eaorificed here, but according to 
the I. G. there is a legend that in one 

mn of having slain a Brhman in the 
pereon of Ravana, who had W e d  off 

of tbwe tanb,  Rim6 waehed away hia hie wife Sib. a 

Eevenue 
D. 

2,008,566 

1,298,724 
446,417 

8 
2 

... 

... ... 

a 
rn -------- 

168,741 

7,318 
103,806 

g 

6 

30 
... 

Ceetaa 

BrLhman 
Knmbi. 

Bais. 
Amiri. 

k & 4  
3 

s a g  

600 

700 
... 
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Sarkrir of Qorakhpir, 

Containing 241 Mahals, 244,283 Bighan, 13 Bierom. Revenue 11,926,790 

Shemng mentiom a olan of these 
oonverta in ahait  division of Allahabed 
Diet. I, 162. 

P The origin of thin tribe is given in 
the I. Q. (Bnhraich) and their eettle- 
ments in Sherring I, 219. 

* In  text P with a note of in- 
terrogation. Snbeba i s  a well-known 
parganah in B6ra Banki Distriot. In 
the I. G. ite area ie recorded aa 88 

Anhbnah, has a briok 
fort, ... ... 

Paohllauu6th, ... 
Bilehri, baa a briok fort, 
Baaddhi, ... 
Thinah ~ & p .  ... 
Bakth&, ... 
DaryibM, hes a briok 

fort, ... ... 
Bndanli, hse abriok fort, 

am, do. ... 
Spl*pur do. ... 
Satanpar, do. ... 

Subehq* . . . . . .  
larwa$li, 
~ a t r i k a h ( ~ a t r i k h , ~ . ~ : j  
Onwbmhak, ... 
Kiehni, has a g o k  fort, 
Mangalai, ...... 

square miles, or 56,467 acres of which 
30,783 are cultivated. Govt. land re- 
venue m 1 1 .  I n  Akbar'e time word -  
ing to the  above figures Ba. 40,432-7, 
and the average, taking the bighe at  # 
of an acre, 65,4873 acres nearly. 

An inferior tribe of Brahmans em- 
ployed in canting nativitier. Elliot 11 
140. 

B a v e n ~ e  
D. 

1,268,470 

4,841,104 

815,831 
~06,473 
427,609 
386,008 

5,869,521 

3,248,680 

4,723,209 

3,832,580 
1,600,741 

1,609,293 
1,210,335 
1,126,295 
3,773,417 
1,339,288 
1,360,763 

308,788 

Biehna 
Bienas. 

-- 
74,090 

e89,0811 

15,859 
31,188 
8,703-2 

44,401 

487,014 

351,533 

571,071 

75,893 
80,164 

104,780 
68,170 
37,041 
79,158 
26,674 

116,401 
Naipar, ...... I 5,997 

Cavalry. 

---- 
Chanhh, 

newly mu- 
verted to 
Is14m.1 

Ujp&t,BLoh- 
hal, Ghelot 

~achgoti .  
DO. 
Do. 
DO. 

U j  btChan- 
h L ,  BaiL- 
wk.' 

Baj nt,Chan- 
h%. Bsir. 

Ujpnt ,  W- 
w k .  

Baohgoti. 
Bais, newly 
converted to 
Islim,Bach- 
goti, Joahi. 

BdjpGt. 
Bechgoti. 
h b r i  
BBikwk. 
Ujpht.  
SornMnd 
Varioua. 

i 
Y 

m --- 
... 

88,885 

i:'500 
36,172 
8,960 

226,871 

269,083 

200,945 

08,967 
109,788 

87,200 
47,107 
92,696 
8,783 

123,847 
80,604 
2,940 

100 

20 

M) 
zo ... ... 

100 

M) 

100 

200 
300 

30 ... 
20 
M) ... 
20 
... 

8,000 

600 

8,000 
600 

1,000 
500 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

7,000 
4,000 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,070 
1,500 
1,000 

MO 
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... ... ... ... 
3 ... ... 
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Dam in money. Suyzirghal 51,235 Dams. Castes various. Cavalry 1,010. 
Intantry 22,000. 

b u  
B i d i k p k ,  h 'e  b r i 2  
fort, . . . . . . . . .  

Atran& hna e brick fort, 

Binbhenpirah, (E. Bern 
hni,p. ) . . . . . .  ... Bhauwiphb,  

Telp(u, hss s brick fort; 

82,068 

... O h i l n w ,  do. 
Dary6parah (E. Dhnrie, 
P. 

~ w 6 p & e h  and'~otl&;; 
. . . . . .  2 mahals ... m i ,  (or Rndadi) 

B.saph and Uhoai, 
Z mahale, (E. Ghana 
A!) 

Bimgnrh end Q e d  
Zmahals, ... ... 

Gorakhpbr with wbnr- 
ban district, hae a 
brick fort o n . t h e  
Rapti, 

gbtihli, h&' s briik 
fort, ... ... 

upkah,  Do. (E. 
Bih161 p.) ... ... 

Hahanh, Do. ... 
Il.lriJrah, ... ... 

2 rmrhale, he8 e brick 
f* ... ... 

RajpGt 86- 
rajbenei. 

Rhjpfit. 
Bisen. 
GjpGt Sh- 

raj banai. 
R6jpit. 

BisBn. 

Do. 
BijpGt Bhn. 

Somband. 

Do., troops 
e n t e r e d  
under Bi- 
dikpiu. 

Siuajbanm. 

Binen. 
Bisen. 
Sombanei 

Bieen, Beie. 

castes. 

Afghb-i-Mi- 
yinah.' 

a 
m 

... ... 8,170 400 Bieen. 

6,986 

&ee Vol. I, pp. 456 and 606 ; see also 
aherring 11, 243: &o Afghh tribes 

M) 

Elliot, DhBwPph Knhini. 

under Sarkar of K6bul. 

------ 
1,600 ... 
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Sarkcir of Bahrakh .  

Containing 11 Mahals, 1,823,435 B i g h ,  8 B k a s ,  Revenue 24,120,525 
Dime in money. Suydrghal,  466,482 Ddms,  Castes various. Cavalry 
1,170. Infantry 14,000. 

Sarkdr  of Khairdbhd. 

Containing 22 Mahals, 1,987,700 Bighas, 6 Bhwaa.  Revenue, 43,644,381 

D6me in money. Suyilrghal, 171,342 Ddm.  Caates various. Cavalry 
1,160. Infantry 27,800. 

3 
$6 
4 

rn ---------- 

408,111 ......... 
1,601 

........ ......... 

......... 
56,036150 
4,107 

...... 
2,628 

Revenue 
D. 

9,139,141 
37,136 

4,707,035 

44Q,562 
166,780 
877,007 

166,001 

3,167,876 
1,933,079 

2,140,858 

1,315,051 

Bahrsich with suburban 
district haa a fort on ... the river Sarjh ... Bahrah ... 

Husimpnr, haa a brick 
fort ... ... 

Dhgdhn ... ... 
... ... Rajhat 

Sinjhadi - ... 
Snltbnp6r ... ... 
Bakhrpirr, hse a brick 

fort ... ... ... FiroeibLi, ditto 

Fort of Nawagerh ... 
K h a r o h ,  haa a brick 

... fort ... 

Bighaa 
Biswaa. 

697,231 
936 

157,415 

84,436 
4,064-11 

124,810 

68,146 

191,720 
108,601 

417,601 

28,489-17 

Bar6r #njnahb ... 
Baawah, hae a brick fort. 

PBli ... .. 

$ 

800 

70 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

200 

M) 

100 

Bighaa 
Biswas. 

_ .  

79,670-9 

136,119 

144,637 

I Var. f i r .  

2 A tribe of b j p n t e  in sihonda end 
Simanni of Bnndelkhand : Raab16bhd and 
Bithnr of Campore and in Kntiya 
Gnnir of Fatehphr. 

d 

3 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
.. ... 
... 
... 

6 
;j 

a $ ~  

4,500 
600 

900 

2,000 
1,000 

700 

2,000 
7,000 

1,000 

1.000 

Id 

3 
$ 
- 
... 
... 
... 

f' 

3 2 i  - 
2,000 

1,000 

1,000 

Revenne 
D. 

- 

4,325,937 

3,545,649 

1,899,270 

- a . 
2 m - 

107,079 

107,916 

37,946 

a Hind. Ih7 or vf and 8 

well known R6jpnt tribe, commonly 
Tnar, and sometimes inwmeotly, Tenom, 

l T. Barbr Anzane, G. Birduranjeh. 
' Var. Lain, Ahin, Ahnin. 

.-a 

Ujpnt.  
Knhnah 1 

B e i h k ,  Bi- 
8811. 

Janwi~.' 
Ditto. 

R6jpht Jan- 
wir. 

JanwL. 

BaiLwsr. 
Rajpnt or 

Tapwk.' 
Varioae. 

Beis. 

Cluta. 

-- 
Rhjp~it, 

Brahman. 
Rijpirt, 

B6ahhal. 
Ksnin.' 

a 

- 

60 

30 

30 
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... .. P;v.in ... SB.156 1,161,213 26,188 211 1.0" 1 Ilitfo. 
j , z ~ b >  ... . 0 , ;  . . . 3 . Varionfl. 
r.':-rn.irxh, has a hrick 

-,I:< ... 43.513 ...... GO 2,600 ... i\hnin ' 
n..=-,r; ... ... . . . . . . . .  XKI ... ~n..t~tl.~. ... 

I the,first two columns. 

23 

i' . ... ... 
( '  ,?-.:Apdr ... ... 
I <  - :i:;,I wi th snhnr. 

I - - ,  i : :~ t r i c t ,  2 lfnhals, 
1 1 4  .i \,rick fort ... 

$ ' - , I ; .  Ilns a lwickfort ... 
i r ,  I ... ... 

... . I ... 
1 :, man, ha8 n brick 

... ... 

... > ' ,  1 .  do, 
.' , ,ricnr!i, one of t h e  

P. ._. importnut fort- 
- - - a r l s  i r ~  1Iindnstdn. 

t 8 - r -  are C, forts of 1 : - 8 . -  nn.1 mortar. at 
.I - '~n r t  tlistauco from 
8.. ... ... 

E'~?r!:llt=l;~ ... . 
I a I ! : t  1 ... .. . - I  ... ... 

Abethi (Amethi), has a 
brick fort ... 

G d m ,  haa a brick fort. 
Inuli, has a briak fort ... on the Mmti. 

I 

159,0i:! 
21 l,Oh 
f :  

l !  

107.3fis.5 
0 ,  

43,052.7 

' 2 Var. Knin, Ahin, Ah&. I a In some M. S. 9. 1,670,093, for both 

Bighu. 
Biswae. 

-- 
117,381 
61,045 

1,670,093' 

1 

,1(;1.03.(. 
:$,OT,TI,:i:l!l 
, ! l I l : i  

I 

5.~'70,4.r;(; 
, 0 5 2  

1,839,328 

... i Knjpilt, 
J ; :~c t~ l~a l .  

... 1 Li l~ i r .  

'1 , , '  .irliattah 

Revenno 
D. 

3,076,480 
2,012,372 

4,208,046 

1 -  4 7 7 2  . 
:4,058-11~ !!:?;,,(iTIf; 1 . . . . . . . .  

209,345 3,(12!4;175? I ~!OCt.079 

. . . . . . . . .  
I-1,094 

174,101 
19:,10G 

S,tic;!; 
16,581 

5(;?,~37 
50,532 

...... 
I 

I!,,:~*.~r<on ,.. ... lili,lX! 1 2~10,0110 
... -- -  i 

71,(l+;9 , l l i  

5 

V1 

2!;,:{Se5 ... 1 I{ r i l lma~~.  

2,L30 ' 30 2,OUO 
' . - -  ,: ::r, 11ns R brick 
: 'I ... ... h8,7;5-1Rl 3,5Gti,055 

------ 
300,217 
253,747 

240,846 

50 

50 
20 
f iO 
20 

100 

'300 

Ii:tIinnl~. 
.Isin.' 
Vnrions. 
I<r: i I~n~an.  

2 4  ;: 1 ... 

Sarkdr of Lucknow. 
Containing 55 Mahals, 3,307,426 BLghas, 2 Binwas. Revenue 80,716,160 

Dim in  money. Suyzirgldl, 4,572,526 DBms. Castea various. Cavalry 
2,680. Elephants 36. Infantry 83,450. 

GG,G55 

.50 , ~ , ~ ~ O O  

300 
60 

60 

... 

... I 

.,Il~nin.' 
h j p u t  Caur. 

Rrihmnn. 
Sornl~nnai. 
C11:lnh:Ln. 
. T : I I I w ~ ~ ~ ,  

Il:icl~hal 
R~ijpnt l iuhr .  
Bisnn, R4j-  

pOt, Jnu-  
v i r .  

Ibis, Risen, 
I:nrhhnl, 

?!If] 
7110 

2.000 
12,000 

500 
500 

3,000 
GO' l ,500  

1,500 ' 

2,000 
4,000 

2,000 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

20 
... 
... 

Ans6ri, 
Sayyid. 

IUjpGt, 
Baohgoti. 
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h i f i n  ... ... 
A ~ o h a  ... ... ... Uuchahgbn ... 
Bilgrion, haa a briok fort. 
Bimgaman Ditto ... 

... Bijlsur' ... 
BBri ... -. ... Bhsrimnn ... Pangw6n ... 
Betholi' ... ... 
Penhan ... ... 
P a r ~ ( ~ ~ d m  ... ... 
Pitan ... ... 
B f i h a k 6 r  ... -. 
Jahelotar ... we. 

Dewi, has ebriok fo rt... 
Deorakh ... ... 
Dadrsh ... -.. 
Rsnbarpbr, has a briak 

fort ... ... 
Rbmkot, Ditto ... 
Sandiileh, Ditto ... 
Biipiu: ... ... 
Barmi ern. 

S6tanpG ... ... 
Bahilf ... ... 
Bidhop ... ... 
SidhpG ... ... 
Saudi ... ... 
Sar6n ... .a. 

Fatebpbr, hes e brick 
fort ... 

See note 2 lwt page. 
' SO a180 in G. bnt T. Bidjdr. 
' (3. Bithowly, T. BetMli 

57,728 

25,027 
33,122 

192,800 
242,291 

80,681 
80,690 
19,409-3 
34,727 
8,736 
8,945 
9,111 

6,621 

9,357 
61,774 
88,637 
13,340-9 
10,796 

76,190 

9,790 
$9s,700 

89,083-16 

2,571 

60,600 

13,065 
35,794 

9,371-4 
7,866-9 
6,676 

198,300 

Var. Sayyidpnr, Seoph, S h e ~ p ~ r .  
G. Beedhore. 

880,625 

509,901 
417,967 

5,124,113 
3,802,122 

2,506,047 
1,284,799 

691,406 
420,732 
3410,191 
287,809 
237,687 

214,266 

169,534 
1,123,116 
1,953,887 

689,686 
73,737 

2,435,886 

w,m 
10,628,901 

2,625,388 

1,239,767 

1,028,800 

694,707 
1,692,281 

605,018 
892,313 
210,316 

3,161,440 

Fawbpbr Chanreai ... 
w h  Bnbhatti (Amethi) 

hasabrickfort  ... 
Km;, has a brick fort... 
Ki*b6 Ditto ... 

909,176 

1,800,000 

1,693,844 
1,184,432 

818,472 

105,952 

47,366 

80,817 
31,680 

63,481 

...... ...... 
366,892 
161,481 

193,961 
61,660 

ii2',?30 
8,194 ......... ......... 
......... 
ki;Gi 

174,207 ...... ...... 
79,226 

...... 
837,!2% 

28,888 

1,667 

10,192 

130,216 
313,022 

...... 
13,792 
2,858 

261,440 

Khanjrah ... ... I 22,BW 

6,694 

...... 
68,919 
14,430 

...... 

10 

20 
... 
30 
80 
20 ... ... 

% 
30 

100 
M) 

100 

100 

40 

20 

50 

20 
100 

160 .. ... 
200 

10 

260 

20 
30 

100 

600 

400 
10002,000 

1,000 
2,000 

1,000 
1,000 

600 
ti00 
200 
300 
200 

400 

800 
2,ooo 
2,000 
1,600 ...... 

,2,000 

200 
5,000 

1,000 

1,000 

2,000 

600 
1,000 

1,600 
1,000 

100 

2,000 

600 

5,500 

2,000 
600 

B,@lO 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

.-. ... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... .. 
5 

B e  cham- 
d61. 

Ahnin.' 
 hi^. 
Banid ,  
h j p n t ,  

Qhelot. 
c h a w -  
Bain- 
Bairn. 
-. 
SjpLt ,  JA 
Bah. 
Ujpbt, 

ghnnbi 
Bdhman. 

Khnnbi. 
B ~ ~ ~ .  
~hend6L 
u jpc t .  
m a .  
UjpGt. 

B h ,  B d -  
mBn. 

Bjpfit .  
Qhelot, 

I 
Blohhd. 

Bbjpht, 
Cheadel. 

ChandeZ 

Ujpht.  

8 

... 
8 

3 ... 
... 

R6jpht, 

flbjpbt. 

U&cp& 
B r i r  I 
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The Sribah of Apa, tht~ Royal lkdmce. 

It is situated in the second climate. Ita length from BMh+ on 
the Allahabsd side to Palwal ,on that of Delhi is 175 h a .  In breadth i t  
extenda from Kana* to U h a d r i  in Mdlwah. On the eget lies GTuihmpk~ ; 
to the north, the Ganges; to the south Okhand6ri, and to the west, Palwal. 
It poseesses many rivere, of which the principal are the Jumna and the 
Uhmbol. The former flows down from the northern mountains, the latter 

s t  H & ~ T  in Mdlwah and unites with the Jumna at Kdpi. Ranges 
of hills lie scattered to the south. The excellence of ita climate is almost 
Pnrivalled. Agriculture is in perfection. Frnita and flowera of all kinds 
b d .  Sweet-scented oil, end betel-leaf of the firat qnelity are here 
~btained, and its melons and grapes rival those of Persia and Tra~or iana .  
Agva is a large city and possesses e healthy olimate. The river J U ~ ~ M K I  
bm t h n g h  i t  for five koa, end on either bank are delightful villae and 

- - 

In the I. 0. gsohsndan. 
In the I. Q. MalihiMd, alao in T snd 

Q. 
' Hem r word illegible, BarkalB, ia an 

i p f b  o h  of IUjphtr found in West- 

ern and Central prg& of Bnland- 
shahr. 

T. called also B6ri. 
' Doubtful in text whether initial 

letter a or 9. a. HenMr. 

Revenue 
D. 

562,561 
430,696 
884,769 
267,089 

1,746,771 

168,529 

4,479,260 
8,598,718 
.1,996,678 
1,69B,U4 
1,186,218 

977,860 
771,872 

676,200 
2,460,628 

369,748 
19,786 

0-P;r ... ... 
K r x h h m b '  
OoMdi, ( W d s  p. k) 
Konbhi 
Ll,&no" "ith'suanrben ... diekid ... 
Larhtar 
WikhUd? '& a briz  ... fort ... 
W d  ... 
Yohinhsr a &ok fort.. 
~ & B ,  bar s b h k  fort 
h d t h  ..- ... 
Wnih ... 
Ymrrwi, h~ s - k k  fort. 

hk&d* 
h4h a'Brid f s :  
HPdoi ... ... 
5nU~' ... ... 

% 
4 rn - -  -- 
......... 800 ... Br6h-n. ... ... 4,460 600 Chandel. ......... 800 ... Ek6hman. ......... 400 ... Bbjpfit. 

... 841,196 800 3,000 8haikhzBdah 
BrBhmen, 
K6yath. 

... ......... 4,000 Baie. 
ujpGt, B d .  

Bighes 
Binwae. 

-- 
27,890 
22,066 
4,803 
6,940 

91,722 

16,894 

169$!69 
83,028 
60,990 
68,047 
48,428 
60,896 
29,466 

17,969 
163,286 
11,734 
18,109 

108,546 
282,088 
198,484 

4,806 
32,900 
8,806 

18,767 

6,847 
6,509 
6,026 ...... 

80 
80 
80 

160 
30 
60 ... 
... 

100 
... 
80 

Baie. 
Bais. 
Ujpbt, Bab. 
s jp f i t ,  Baie. 
~ a r k h a l k  
BbjpGt. 
~ m a l m h ,  

B6jpfit. 
%jpdt, B d .  
Baie. 
Brihman. 
Baie. 

1,000 
2,000 
2,000 
8,000 

600 
8,000 
2,000 

1,000 
1,500 

800 
800 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... ... 
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pleasnnt stretches of meadow. It is filledl with people from all countries 
and is the emporium of the traffic of the world. His Majesty has built 
a fort of red stone, the like of which travellers have never recorded. It 
contains more than five hundred buildings of masonry after the beautiful 
designs of Bengal and Gujerat which masterly sculptors and cpnning artists 
of form have fashioned as architectural models. A t  the eastern gate are 
two elephants of stone with their riders graven with exquisite ekill. In 
former times Agra was a village dependent on Bicinaha. Sultan Sikandar 
Lodhi made i t  his capital,8 but his present Majesty embellished it and 
thus a matchless city haa arisen. On the opposite side of the river is the 
Ch& Bhgh, a memorial of BBbarf It was the birth-place of the writer 
of this work, and the last resting-place of his grandfather6 and his elder 
brother. Shaikh Ale u'ddin Majzlib, Rafiiu'ddin Safaw: and many other 
saintly personages also repose them. 

Near the city on the banks of the river Jumna is a village called 
Rangtah, a much frequented place of Hindu worship. 

Fate&ni~ was a village formerly one of the dependencies of Bicinah, 
and then called S2W, situated twelve kos distaut from Agra. after the 
accession of his Majesty, i t  rose to be a city of the first irnportanca 
A masonry fork was erected and two elephants carved in stone at ita 

gate inspire astonishment. Several noble buildings also rose to corn. 
pletion and although the rojal palace and the residences of many of the 
nobility are upon the summit of the hill, the plains likewise are studded 
with numerous mansions and gardens. By the command of hi8 Majesty 
a mosque, a college and a religious house were also built upon the  hill, the 
like of which few travellers can name. I n  the neighbourhood is a t a d ,  
twelve kos i n  circumference and on its embankment his Majesty construct- 
ed a spacions courtyard, a mid? ,  and a place for the game of Chaugb; 
elephant fights were also exhibited. I n  tfhe vicinity is  a quarry of red stone 

I am inclined ti, doubt the correot- 

nesr of the juxtaposition of ~41 with 

and would refer the formor 
to the preceding sentence, and place 
the stop after it. The S. ul. M. b a r s  

out this view. 
I follow here the spelling of this 

name in the first volume. 
' The old A q a  of the Lodhi dy- 

nasty lay on the left bank of the river 
where traces of its foundations still 

exiat. The modern oity is on the right 
bank and is the work of A k h .  The 
fort was built in  A. D. 15M. 
' Later callod Haaht Bihisht, or Nb. 

r a f shh  Gardens, and now called the 
Rim Bkgh. 

b His grandfather Shaikh Khizr died 
on his journoy to Siwisth, and his 
father Mub6rnk, at  Lahore in 1593. 

See Preface to text, Biog. of Abul Fd. 
pp. i, ii, xi. 
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whence columns and slabs of any dimensions can be excavated. I n  these 
two cities under his Majesty's patronage carpets and fine stuffs are woven 
and numerous handicraftsmen have full occuption. Bidinah in former 
times was a large city. I t  poesesses a fort containing many buildings 
and cellam, and people at the present day still find therein weapons of war 
md copper utensils. There is also a lofty tower. Fine mangoes grow here, 
mme of them more than two pounds in  weight. Sugar of extreme white- 
nese ie 8180 manufactured. Here too ia a well, with the water of whioh 
mixed with white sugar, they make cakes weighing two ponnds more or 
 let^ which they call kandaurak (with no other water will they solidify) 
and these are taken to the moat distant parts as a rarity. Indigo of finest 
quality is here to be obtained, selling a t  ten to twelve rupees per man weight. 
Excellent hinna is also to be found, and here are the tombs of many emi- 
nent personages. 

Todah Bhim is a place a t  a distance of three kos, from which is a pit 
full of water, the depth of which none has sounded. Mines of copper and 
h n o k  ere mid to exist, but the expenm of working them exceeds their 
income. 

Mathotra (Mnttra) is a city on the banks of the J m n a :  i t  contains 
mme fine temples, and is one of the most famous of HindG shrines. Kcitpi 
ha  town on the banks of the Jumna. It is the resting-place of many 
sintly personages. Excellent sugarcandy is here mannfactured. In  the 
time of the Shark% prinoes, i t  was tributary to Delhi. When KBdir KhBn 
decting the aim of sovereignty proclaimed his independence, Sdt6n 
Hoehang marched from MBlmah and having chastised him, reinstated him 
in the government. S u l t h  Muhmhd of the Sharki dynasty, however, 
&ed it in turn from N q i r  KhPn the son of Kddir Khbn. 

Kanauj waa in ancient times the capital of Hindustdn. 
ChcaZiot is a fauious fortress aud an elephant carved in stone a t  its 

gate fille the beholder with astonishment. It contains some stately edi- 
ficea of its former rulers. I ts  climate is good. I t  has always been noted 

for ite exquieite singerel and lovely women : here is an iron mine. 
Alwar (Ulwar) produces glass and woollen carpets. 
Peraha possesses a copper mine, so profitable that from a man weight 

of ore, they obtain 35 sera of metal. A silver mine is also said to exist but 

it does not pay to work it. 

1 Amding to the 8. a1 M. the 
frmonr Thaen waa one of theee. 800 
VoL I. pp. 611 of the Kin. 

8 GI. Beerat. T. Ber6th. 9. d M. &* 
a dependency of the government of 
Narnol, according to Tieffentbaler. 
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Near the hill of Nth02 ie a well at which the Hindte wornhip and 
when the tithi' of Amcfwaa falb on a Friday, it overflows at  wnriee and 
water can be drawn without the aid of a rope. 

At SingMnah, UdoipSr, and KdtpStli are minee of copper. In the 
town of K d n M  are many cold and hot apringe. 

The Sdbah conteins thirteen SarMra, two hundred and three Parga- 
tuzb ( l i e d  enbdivi~ione). The meaenred lands an, 2 h a ,  78 krkhr, 
62,189 bighar, 18 bhas. The revenue ie 54 krwa,62 k k h ,  50,301 &nu. 

(Re. 13,656,257-9-6). Of thie, 1 kror, 21 Wiu, 5,7034 dcfw (Re. 302,642- 
9.) mre SuydrglicU. The provinobl foroe coneieta of 50,681 cavalry, 
577,570 Infantry, and 221 elephant.. 

Bark& of Agra. 

Containing 33 Mahub, 91,007,324 Bighaa. Revenue 191,819,265 
Dcimr in money. SuyhgW 14,566,818 D h .  Cmtee varioua. Cavalry 
15,560. Infantry 1 ~ , 8 0 0 .  

& 01 4 

Bighas Revenue. . 5; 
ct Biswsa. D. 2" 2 5 h 

+ r 3 2 -  
LR U * R  -------- 

Agrn with snbnrban ... district . . . . . .  891,990-5 M,95G,458 Ganr,g Jnt. 
Etnwnh, has a brick ... ... 

Lodh. fic. 
fort on the Jamna 284,106 10,739,325 Chnnhin, 

Bhnrl~nri- 
p Brillman. ... 01,. . . . . . . . . .  153,377-9 5,509,477 81,542 1000 1000 S j p 6 t .  

1 Rnhmnn. 
Ondkhi, (Elliot Odhi) ... 274,067 2,884,365 78,165 20 500, ... R z t .  

T:r:ilimnn, 

Ud (Elliot Od) ... 203,505 1,003,848 36,870 100 500 ... Shnikhzl- 

Ba jwhh ,  has a atone 663,236 10,966,560 ... 1500 5,000 ... 
fort, 

Birinnh with sibnrban ... dist. has e stone fort 235,442 7,110,104 562,205 60 100 
... Biri, . . . . . . . . . .  276,964 5,064,158 57,4.14 300 7000 Rhjput. t'on- 

n-tir. (Pnn. 
wir.) 

BhoaBwar, . . . . . .  303,509 5,505,460 255,460 50 1500 ... RajpGt of 
rnnOnR 
c%-+eR. 

BanLwar, . . . . . .  12,880 155,360 ... 30 400 ... Bad~Gjnr. 

... 
, Jst. . -- 

8- p. 17 of this ~ ~ l a m e .  
80 T. Q her h w e r g .  

8 A 8nrajbd tribe of Bsjputr. 
Lodh, a widely rpread tribe ohietly 

limhermen. Bhadauripa h~ a braaoh d 
the 0hrrah.n Ujpnb. Elliot. 

4 T. 01. Q. Owl. 
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' %jam oonvarted to Mam. Elliot. 
I. 101. 

* Vor. Y d c d .  or Benhh.  
' Par. Ohandwk. T. "Tahandv& 

mjoudhui Feronbad." Dirtant h m  

b I m i l r  &, on the route from 

Muttre to Et6rreb9 I. Q. 
Robably error for Bahman or Brah- 

men. See Elliot nuder Chaudel or Gau- 
, tam. 

a Probably Sikarw61, a branoh of t h e  

Bad& jar Baiputr. 

Caatcs. 

RLjpGt, 
'l'hutthnr.' 

Rbjp$t, 
Brahman, 
Abir. 

ahclot, Sunij 
Bilnkrah.2 

Chnnhsn. 
RhjpGt, 

l<rrihman, 
.Tat, Ahir. 

Rhjplit, Jat. 

Siknrwil. 
Chauhhn, 

doaoon- 
dnnts of 
I<.iwnt 
Billan.* 

Rrijpi~t. 
Itiljpnt 

Chnnhrin. 
Shnikl~zrl- 

d i ~ h ,  
Cllaahti, 
rtijplit 
Snr~knr- 
n-ill.' 

Rhjpnt, Jnt. 

S a p i d ,  
Brihman. 

... 
Rhjpnt kc. 

Do. 
Chanhhn. 
1thjp1'1t. 
Rdjpnt, 

Jlrrihmnn, 
Jnt .  

Chunhhn, 
Rhnclan- 
ripa. 

Kajpict, of 
vr~rions 
cnstes. 

100 

20 

400 

200 
50 

30 

Tdnh Bhim, ...... 
Bhsskar, . . . . . .  

Jalisar, has a brick fort 

JanwLr,' haa a brick 
f.rr on tho jnmnrr ... 

Ch3ost .h,  . . . . . .  

Ilhinmh, . . . . . .  
llhl:ip6r, has a brick 

f:~rr on the  Chambal, 
R+i, haa a brick f w t  

i ...... Rajhnhar, 
f:,mkarSeonkri, ... 
T ,.vl~piir, has a atone 

i.r!, . . . . . .  

I JihlttO'nmur, . . . . . .  
!.I,l~i trran, has a brick 1 f r /  . . . . . .  
JlnthnrL, do. ... 
)'T.,!,;I~, , ?i,..nai;tlah, 
!.:.rri(!Arrar, ~ 7 - ~ 7 ' r ~ ! > r ,  
l!ir!d:tnn, 

RntkQnt, haa a brick 
irtrt ... 

Uilnk, ... 

-- . 

Revenue. 
D. 

3,737,075 

2,801,100 

6,535,400 

11,442,260 
4,1YZ,OJt) 

2,912,495 

9,729,311 
13,503,035 

1,694,203 
385,700 

8,494,005 

745,951 

6,784,780 

1,165,807 
1,501,24fi 
1,148,075 
132,600 

2,009,255 
9,049,831 

6,693,807 

2,789,494 

Bighua 
Biswas 

---- 
264,103-11 

43,009 

904,733 

407,652 
974,Sb 

6,334 

284,037 
477,201-11 

318,285 
!i0,699 

202,723-18 

96,760 

290,703 

37,347 
66,690 
'74,974 
10,190 
71,328 

432,'330 

606,991-12 

137,421 

a 
a 

$4 
X 

u2 -- 
13,361 

16,326 

413,080 

60,342 
G74,Slb 

332,628 

255,747 
173,407 

49,023 
7,822 

697,3.%6 

... 
285,787 

69,770 

7i, i65 

i 2 5 5  
301,9YO 

43,231 

30,531 

5 
g 

5 ' 5 2  
0 ; s  

1000 

700 

6000 

7000 
1W0 

4000 

rn? 

2 < 
-PAP-- 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... ... 

... 

... 

2001 4009 

I 

200 

20 
70 

600 

50 

200 

30 
20 

150 
20 

100 

2000 

20 

4000 

300 
600 

4000 

300 

2000 

. . . . . . . . . .  
600 
400 
8UU 
300 

1000 

20,000 

600 
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SarMr of Krilpi. 
Containing, 16 JiahaL, 300,023 Bighrrs, 9 Biawas, Revenue, 49, 356, 

732 Ddms in money. SurgGrghdZ 278,2904 Dtim. Castes various, Cavalry 
1540. Elephants SO. I n f a n t r y  34000. 

" 

Cestea. 

rn -- 

U'lal, 
BilhpGr, 
BadhnBth, (Elliot, Bho- hah. 

dhek) ... 72,930-14 1,260,199 3,414 60 2000 ... 
P ~ ~ P $ I  ... 108,086 1,760,750 4,221 60 2000' ... Saikhddah. 
Deokali, ... 109,652 1,466,986 1,700 2000 10 Brrihman. 
BBth, has a brick fort, 510,970-16 9,270,894 270,894 70 8000 9 Afghio,Tot- 

koman. 
Rhepbr, ... 43,166-8 120,000 
SGganpGr,' .. . ... 1,507,877 68:& l000 .. Rijprit, Bh. 
Sh6hp6r, ... ... 8,843,420 245,747 30001 6 Chaohio, 

Y ali k d -  
Kilpt, with anbnrban 

district ... ... 4,871,053 203,909 
K h .  ... 
Khandan!, . . . ... 3,025,917 27,121 
Khaud6l4, (Elliot 

Khnrela) 
Id Jammadiibid, 

Hamirpir, ... 404,797-6 4,803,828 132,245 2 

- 

Sarka'r  of Kanauj. 
Containing 30 dlahals, 2,776,673 Bighas, 16 Bisccas, Revennu 52,5S4, 

624 Ddms. Sz~yhrghail, 1184 655 Ddma. Ca~tcs  various, Cavalry 3765. 
I l l fant ry  78, 350. 

4 Castes. 
i7 - 

h 

m U L W  

Bhilgiop, has a fort and 
near i t  a t.ank called 1 I I / I  I /  
Somnht full of water 
extremely aweet .. 

RhojpGr, ... 
Bilgrion, (Elliot TLI- 
PPW.) ... 

'____I- 

Metchlockmen. Elliot I. 174. Spelt elsewhere SQngarh ' 

337,105 
150,974.13 

74,100-10 

8 T. Schaannpoor. G. Seekenpoor. 
' A branch-of the Agnibanai B6jpdts. 

Elliot has Pharwoir ae a tribe. I. 10. 

4,577,010 
3,446,737 

3,887,076 

53,316 
104,705 

128,558 

1030 
150 

20 

10,000 ... . 
1000 ... 

Cbanhin. 
Khan&.@ 

Rijpnt, 
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Chnnd61. 
Ri jpbt .  
l i i j pn t  

Chnnhin. 
R6jpGt. 
S o n ~ i ~ r h .  
Kujplit, of 

various 
Crtstrs. 

Chnnl~hn. 
8ellq:lrh. 
Ililjpnt 

C hnnhin. 
Chnuhin,  

Ilaiu, DhC- 
km ' 

Cllnnhdn. 
L)hkknh 
(;:ir~rnnh.~ 
RijpGt. 
1{,11pht, Baie. 
1::11plit. 
C1l:lclhdn. 

Birbbr, ... 
~ : l ~ q ~  ... 
P?I: ;li. ... 
P%+i Al<pGr, ... 
P:~ti :i!ikhat, ... 
Barnall, ... 

Biri, ... 
P x ~ i l n d ,  ... 
Ci:~nhrl;man, ... 
Dhlh:?, ... 

'R?F.'t, ... 
,G ,.,;, . 
5 ,h,i!~ar, ... 
?:,-!i. (Elliot. Sheoli) ... 
.f .. !..ltr,(~r, ... 
S ~ t ! , ~ , i , ~ n ,  ... 
S I : ; ~ ,  ... 
F 8,rrnkhP (Elliot San-  

n!;h) ... 
Piknndmp6r Udahn, ... 
S1hrt4 ... 

C hnnhrin, 
1)h:lkrah. 

GaurGnh, 
Bri~hman. 

Chnnhrin, 
Scngar. 

, ~ a  

$ v s w  - 

- % 
g 
- 

Biniimau, ... 1 3,329-5 / 136,921 1 ... / 2001 RijpGt, 

Castes. 

.-- 

Ri~h.. 
Biswas 

--- 

Sil:?ntlnrpilr Atr6ji ... 36,084-17 269,623 6511 5 150 ... 
5'nrnc.il)6~1, h a s  n fort 

nn t l ~ o  Gnnyes, ... 718,557-7 7,138,453 19,603 400 2000 ... 
Kannn j  wit11 snbnrb. 

dimt. has  n brick f o r t :  
orii, of t h e  grcrst cnpi- 
taleof HintiostBn, .. 126,255-12, 2,470,743 232,036 200 10,0001 

I I ... 

175,043-11 
63,753.14 

158,634-14. 

3 1  
4'3,261-18 
34,i36-14 

8,739-14 
111,54fi 
76,318-7 

11,960-12 

133,955.9 
f:4,rr70.6 
iS,57.1..!3 
12,523 
PL',51il 
19,817-10 
26,195-8 

10,089-5 

4,964-14 

20,121-16 

e n  
D. 

- 

3 - , 
\L .. - 
(1. 
P 

- 
5 
- 

2,921,389 
2,898.32!) 
l,Ri5,600 

1 , 5 3 3  
566,!lUi 
4:0,000 

400,000 
5 ;  
1,522,n"S 

483,171 

3,230,753 
1,9(l0,000 

252,245 
6'":1273 
61'3,441 
G.l!a,O:O 
816,353 

465,328 

276,918t 

447,563 

' A Bsjput tribe wsttered over dgm, confounded with Gadh81'0 but quit. 
Etawe and Rohilkhd. Elliof, 

I. 78. 

* An inferior clsn of Bljp6ta often 

... 
316.741 
4,5,656 

8060 
2437 
... 

... 
19,313 
23,128 

79,045 

158,310 

2ii963 
... 
... 
2253 
1F.10 

7138 

22,624 

2044)r 

dintinot. Elliot, I. 115. 
' T. Sowka;  G. Sewbnrgeh. 

Bir6r (Elliot). G. Serwer. T. &or. 

24 

... 

... 

... 
3001 5000 
20 

100 
100i1 
2000 

20 
GO 
10 

10 
30U 
20 

20 

100 
200 

20 
10 

300 
10 
30 

20 

10 

10 

... 
600 
200 

300 
200) 
SOU 

300 

3000 
3000 

600 
300 

40UO 
500 
5 0 0 .  

400 

200 

300 

... ... 

... 

... 

.. 

... 

... 

... 

... 
. 
... ... 
.. 
... 
... 
... 
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Bar* of KoZ, ( E d ) .  
Containing 91 Y W  2,4161,73, BSgh,  Revenue 54,992,990 Ddnu in 

money, Suyti*gMZ 2,094,890 Drinas. Caetea varioaa. Cam1 ry 4,035. In- j 
fantry 78,950. 

-- -- 
Atranli, ..+ 320,569 53454,459 

Ahfir, has a brick fort 
on the Ganges, ... 45,764 2,106,554 I I 

Pnha'~6, ... 55,060 2,502,563 
Bilrim, ... 111,8$8 2,131,765 

Pachlfini, ... 39,128 624,825 

Tappal, ham a brick fort, 163.06 1,802,571 
Thrinah Firid& ... 63,847 112,750 

Chnndane, ... 
Khnrjah, 
Dnmhhii hae a brick 

forty 
Siknndmh Rho, has a 

brick fort, ... 
S6r6n, haa a brick fort, 

Kol, has s brick fort, ... 1 548,655 110,412,305 

BlArahrfih, ... 205,537 3,fi79,582 
3Inlikpilr, ... 30,845 1,446,132 
Khh, htw a brick fort, 

(Elliot, Noh. ... 139,299 1,311,955 

' Pundir in one of the nnmeronm 
branoher of the Q6jju ohn. Elliot, I 19. 
' The word 'fort' har been omitted 

and the text bob Gladwin oon5mr the 
rm~ndotion. 

Caatea. 

RQjpfit, 
C ban*, 
Afphnn. 

Rijpnt, I'm. 
dm.' 

Mn~alrnin, 
Brihman. 

Badl 
Afpl 

C 1 
RRjr 

G~tnrahar. 
Ch~nhbn.  
Rijpht, 

l35chhal. 
RRjpirt, Pun., 

tll 

C hn 
Bad1 

Afghdn, 
I'nndir. 

Sayyid, Rbj. 
pht.. 

Wtjjllit, 

Sfirki.' 
Snyrirl, 

Shnikh- 
r:1dn11, 
Undz6jar. 

Chnnliin, 
Jnnchi- 
rnh.' 

Afqhbu, Rij-  
]Nit. 

Chnnhrin. 
Pnnciir, 

C h ~ n h i n .  
Ri~pi l t ,  Jnt. 

AfShin. 

Do. 

Par. S6khi. Sukhi. 
A turbulent tribe of B6jpbtm of the 

Truv o h  in the 8. E. BoIdkhmd 
E W  I, la 
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8arMr of C l c o b .  
Containing 16 Mahab, 1,146,465 Biglrar, 6 B h .  Revenue 29,689,- 

649 Nms in money. 8uydrgM2, 240,350 Dcinu. Caetea variou Cavalrp 
2,490. Infantry 43,000. 

AnE6n, has a fort, ... 
Eac~tattah, Do. ... 
Ch~tiiwnr,' DO. ... 
Joqliii. Do. ... 
Dandri l i ,  ... 
RSpuGr, ... 
F -c n i ,  ... 
& r ~ m ~ o l i ,  ... 
Sir'> indah, has a brick 

'nrt. ... 
All.Cr, has a fort, 

rilrlng Snltrin Ala- 
11<:,11n's tlme it was 
r~llerl AkhBr.' ... 

Gn ).or with suburban 
d htrict. ... 

Khatbli, has a fort. ... 

rrij, ... 
hrihir, hu 8 briok 

fart. ... 
Bhbit?P ... 

... ... 

sbrkdr of I'rij. 

Containing 16 Mahab, 2,202,124 Bigha, 18 Biaoar. Bevenue 37,780,- 
41 D i m  in money. Suyzirghdl, 456,493 Ddnu. Caetea varioaa. 
C0~h-y 6,160. Elephants 190. Infantry 68,500. 
- 

d 

5 
5 

... ,.. 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

' V u .  Chan$war. Chentimr. 0. Var. and Cf Phhd&. 

Castes. 

Tonwar. 
Do., Raj- 
p;t. 

Brahman. 
GGpr. 
KBjpnt TOP 

mar. 
Tonwar. 
Siknrwil. 
nip{. 

Sikarw61. 

Bdhmnn. 

Rdjpnt, Ton- 
war. 

Jat. 

Qh~km?.  T.Tmhetwr. 

$ :: 
$ z g  

4000 
6000 

4000 
2000 
1000 

700 
6000 

7~ 

6000 

600 

2000 

4000 

Bighaa 
Biswas. 

-- 
625,W 

763,791 
267,042-18 

Var. Bhijpb. 

Bighaa 
Biswns. 

106,899-14 
63,914-18 

140,150-16 
32,657-15 

197,316-11 

87,797-17 
94,243 
46,284-8 

22,124-17 

211,229 

345,657 

198,270 

Betenno 
D. 

2,922,438 
in money. 

6,237,096 
2,538,449 

a 
% .  
A 

a 2 a n  

' Vat. Akhmr, Kd&, &Mr. 

- 
.m 
F 
to .; 6 
h 

m ------ 
... ... 

85,930 ... ... 
... ... ... 
... 

... 
138,740 

6,450 

Revenue 
D. 

2,277,947 
696,800 

1,051,941 
219,306 

1,807,207 

1,017,721 
832,128 

2,001,344 

267,497 

5,123,766 

13,483,072 

3,105,319 

101,661 

178,880 
100,833 

80,636 1,891,097 
9 6 1  1 464,111 1 1:: 14 

7 

200 
300 

100 
100 
50 

40 
200 
60 

200 

60 

1000 

200 

" ' ( ~ ~ ~ ~  
- 

Khyath. 

100 

940 

-------- 
6000 

20500 
60 ZOOO 5 Afgh611, 

I0 

69 

giyath. 

Bijp6t. 
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Sa~ka'r of Baydndn.4 

Oontaining 27 Maha28, 762,014 Bighas. Revenne, 8,469,296 D h .  
Suytirghdl, 82,662 Ddm. Castes varione. Cavalry 1,105. lnfantry 18,000. 

Jhatd, Jhatar. Chhatar. Chhatar- 
I 

Par. and a. Senwin. T. Bermben. 
pbr. 1 Var. Jaitmn. Atirrin. Anboaa. a. 

Kepbr. Jyte- T. Intvs. . Khanken. Khekeah. Osng60. Khak. Var. and T. Adhela. 1 
0011. I 

Revenue 
D. 

11,787,904 
500,000 

450,781 

3,000.000 
'730,200 
120,000 

1,6.51.802 
I ,  

240,000 

4,776,357 

503,102 

Jhatm,' 4 mnhala, has a 
brick fort. ... 

RiLbbnnh, hna a fort, ... 
ShihzhdahpGr, ... 
Khstblxh Wc. 3 mahals, 

hns a fort. 
Knjlrc;dnh, ... 
K i ~ i i r , ~  ... 
Rirnch, ~ R R  IL fort .. 

... Khakt:~,' has a fort, 

Kdnti, ... 
Iib:icmh, hoe 8 brick 

fort, ... 
Mah61i, ... 

Antri, yield8 exoellent 
quality of betel leaf 
from whioh the reve- 
nue ie ohiefly derived. 

AmwPri, ... 
... Atiwsut 

... ... AuMah.' 
Bayinwh, 

... P ~ P W ~ I  

Par6nohah, ... 

Biahaa 
Rinwas. 

... 
12,072 

21,257 

... ... ... 
155,320 
89,233 

... 
222,657 

26,581 

- 
, 
0 
e 

CR 

.. ... 
... 
... 

2j:j12 
7,673 

... 
46,729 

... 

~ 
P B _ u  

2 

15000 
2000 

. . . . . . . .  
6000. 

. 
2000 
1000 

5000 

6000 

10,000 

6 
.;: 

; - - -  

WO@ 
50 

100 
. . . . . . . . .  . 

50 
GU 

20 

200 

100 

5 d 

Biswas. 

906,140 
223,000 

85,968 

e S , M  
86,241 

17,S29 

89,784 

m 4 

5 
c, 
F: 

70 ... 

Casten. 

R6jpGt. 
Kacllhwi- 

hnh. 

2OGon 

... ... 
165,166 

32,455 
801,275 

457,430 

396,193 

:::I 
... ~ n m h i  
... Kachha.4- 

hnh. 
10 Gond. 

1 0 K ~  
11 

10 Par 
I 

kz 
- - _ _ _ r C  

... ... 
64,114 

1,257 
20,169 

6,668 

21,541 

10 

d 2 G  

100 
Y*, 
O a d  
Gon&Qranm 
dl. 

Bdh- 
W d f r ,  h. 
wl. 

Brihmab 
Khidnu- 
tiyah. 

BrrmdCla 

... 
Entered under 

Ratangarh. 

Vtdouh 

I6 

... 
320 

20 

80 

... 200 

... ... 

... 800 

... 
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Sarkcfr of Narwar. 

Containing 5 Makls, 394,353 Bighas. Revenue, 4,233,322 Dcimr. 
, Suyrirghd 95,994 Ddm.  Caetee, ltajpbt Togwar. Cavdy ,  500. Infantry, 

200,oo. 

Fsdnhn, ... 
Pi?c:tndb, ... ... J:c:r,' hm n fort, 

... Jarl!di, ... I J , J~ .~ .~T ,  
I Dl inJ?h,' here a large 

:::., full of wnter- 
I , ;na ,  ... 

Rochidah, ... 
I.?-qnwyh, has a fort, 
! ; ( ! , . ' ~ ? t , ,  ... 
> .~int!t, has a brick 

:',r;, ... 
K-nwlnh, ... 
'.,:r:arnh, ... 

x?h~6r?,' has B fort in . 8 -  mountains, ... 
I K'1-,nf1!16, ... 
: I.! I Bajrah the 

ry~. '~ter, ... 
no. the lesaer, ... 

Ki,~rihi t , '  ... 
%.,: :<mli, hnn n stone 

I r- n r ~  a hill, ... 
~3r!n~lilnh, ... 
7 .  
..m, Ins o fort, ... 

' Var. Chitor. T. Techinor, G. Chitore. 

2 mila  to the weat of this pleoe, acoord- 
ingtoT. that Abal Fez1 loat hialife in the 
mbwade net for him by the Bond?& 
Chief Bii Sing: " il fut, vilainment 
prL ban I- laqa eomme-un gibier et 

tn6 5 l'inatigstion de Jehangir 
d'hbar." 

Var. and T. Somandi. Vw. and T. 
Kan61. 

6 For the Jbinae, see Sherring, 111.78, 
Var. Ghotripil. O. KheteryhsPl 

R i ~ h a s  
Bismns. 

-- 
... 

50,973 

19,865 
... 

13,127 

94,223 

70,523 
2,309 

81,655 
11,764 ... 

27,290 
17,403 

33,793 

1,603 
24,313 

17,289 
9 

69,070 

Revenne 
D. 

-- 
275,003 
169,040 
548,631 

141.,055 
123,690 

17,306 

479,839 

355,995 
l,OlS,tiY8 

896.9.59 
3G,k.!)6!3 
277,000 

196,304 
162,661 

139,034 

68,470 
112,079 

88,291 
13,296 

850,429 

- 2 
ta - 6 + ,20 7 C: - 
2' 

rn - 
... ... 10 200 RGndr'll. 
... ... 10 300 Panwar. ... 3,800 10 202 Ahir, RrLh- 

mnn. 
Pltnwir. 
Various. 

Rriihmnn, 
C; tijnr. 

K B y a t , l ~ ,  
Jlr6bmnn. 

Jnt. 
Gnjnr. 

PAnwiir. 
Gnjnr, Jnt. 
Mentionod 

under 
Rntnn- 
gnrh. 

Rnihmnn. 
Ahir, Jut. 

BundEIl, 
J R ~ .  

h l i ~ J , ~ G 6 j n r  
DO. 

Girjnr. 
Ahir. 
hllir. 

... 

. . . . . .  

... 
15,709 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. . . . . .  
3,036 

... 

... . . . . . .  

... 
6,189 

10 

20 

10 

200 
60 

300 
10 

... 
25 

10 

5 
60 
60 

300 
150 

350 

20C 

4000 
500 

5000 
200 . . . . . . . . . . . .  

200 
200 

300 

200 
300 

300 
3001 

1000 

... ... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 
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Bar&, hna a fort ; some 
of the v i l l w  near 
the SnkU are of 
great productive 
value. 

Bsnli, bas a fort on the 
BnklI, ... 

SeopM,' hsa e stone ... fort, 
Koliraa haa 8 forts, one 

near the village of 
B a r d .  There is a 
small hill with e 
waterfall. It is  e 
place of Hindu wor- 
ship, ... 

Narlvar with mbwb. 
dint. hss a atone fort. 
In certain parts of 
the fort are ancient 
Hindu temples of 
stone. ... 

Bevenue 
D. 

638,700 

141,916 

1,250,000 

764,880 

438,085 

BighaE 
BimM. 

88,085 

242,466 

24,976 

188,lO 

25,628 

Sark6r of MandUk. 
Containing 14. Hahale. 65,642 Bigha. Revenue 3,738,084 Dam, 

Castes, Mjpnt, Jbd6q. Cavalry 4000. Infantry 5000. 

= 
pd 
m 

- 

14,888 

81,812 

Untgar, haE e stane 
fort on a hill end 
below i t  flows the 
river Chambal, ... 

Bijhipk, ... 
Balhli, ... 
Bblrhar, ... 
Bagr6nd: ... -&, 

... D&g Makhdri,' 

---- 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bighas 
Binwas. 

-- 

7,674 
6,418 
6,366 
4,382 . . . . . .  

769 

7,818 

a I adopt a variant, an i t  agrees with 
o. and T. The text has Beorpiid. 

1 Var. Balrhdnd. T. B d n d .  
T. M ~ k d .  0. Bqhowry. 

$ s g i  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

Var. 1810. 
' Var. 764880. 

Vb .  and T. Khdoli. 

Bevenne 
D. 

493,978 
369,706 
824,091 
%1,746 

9 g i b 8  

488,978 

J 

Bemw 
D. 

64,126 
i 

82,098 
526,880 
116,185' 
64,074 
61,944 

I 

697,704 

DiingrS, ... 
BatanbalIhar, ... 
Samarthalah, ... 
Kambkharah, ... 
Kharn6n, ... 
KahMni,. ... 
Mandlbr, hm a fort on 

a hill and the river 
Chambal on the 
north, ... 

I ... 

0, 

... 

... 

... 

i 
I 

1 

Bighas 
Biuwaa 

-- 

902 
1,216 
9,180 
l,988+ 

820 
1 , O S  

16,7% 

... I 
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Barkiir of AZwar. 

Containing 43 M a t & ,  16,62,012 B i g b .  Revenue, 39,832,204 Ddw. 
8&W, 699,212 Ddm.  Cavalry 6504. Inhntry 42,020. 

Bevenue 
D. 

2,679,820 

860,781 
642,153 
603,840 

7,201,791 
2,621,958 
1,950,000 

678,733 

443,612 

201,069 

196,680 

163,046 
146,000 
122,088 
100,866 
104,890 

183,607 
893,699 

947,871 

1,269,869 

456,779 
1,800,000 

695,262 

A h ? ,  hM 8 rtone fort 
ca r hill, . 

M m h h  Eibrh ,  ... 
h e  ... 
UP&, ... 
Mb baa a s tone  fort, 
(Pa&, p. 96.) ... 

w e $  ... 
 or^^, ... 
hbkbl ,  .., 
-8 ... 
&rbdrh Fa* Khin, ... 
Rniin, ... 
Budd.h Xeo, ... 
B b h  Thal, ... 
Bhinin, ... 
w.h, ... 
%hnh, ... 
Bibttnh, ... 
Jdilp6r, ... 
Hmp(lr Bad6har, ... 
k p h r  Kori, (Q6ri, dgG) ... 

I*, l u n  e ntone 
'9 ... 

Ded~ BijPrt, ... 
*, ... 

3 

$6 
0 rn 

360,066 

I:& ' 
2,288 

1,796 
9,317 

95,000 ... 
... 

1,019 

... 
619 ... ... 
... ... 

1 0 3 6  

8,020 

... 
3,120 

7,9'12 

Bfghaa 
Biawas. 

85,064 

24,966 
89,762 
23,938 

25,622 
119,015 
60,451 
74,281 

58,664 

16,074 

28,726 

18,062 
80,608 
14,918 
20,789 
2,663 

6,665 
46,840 

20,863 

47,740 

26,439 
83,188 
27,051 

' Mentioned in  Elliot M in ancient 
& well-known lawless plundering 

'W driven out oi the  Etownh trrrot by 
b%heru and Chahim. Aooording 

(111. 90) t h q  are an inde- 

. 
P 

4 ;  ------ 
1,600 

609 
1,000 
600 

1,000 
Z,OOO 
2,000 
1,000 

600 

800 

60 

800 
60 
60 
60 
M) 

600 ... 
300 

800 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

$ 

10 

20 
20 
40 

60 
860 
600 
W 

40 

80 

5 

60 
6 
6 
6 

10 

80 ... 
100 

120 

600 
160 
160 

genons tribe wnverted to Inurn, bnt re- 
taining a good many Hindu o ~ t o m  ; 

now nn agrionltnral people divided into 
18 olrure. 

$ 1  

a 

... 

... ... ... 

... .., 

... ... 

... 

.. 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 
.. 
... ... ... 

I 

C Y ~ .  

Kh6nzMahof 
Mewit, dm- 
oendmtn of 
Bahidar 
K h h .  (8- 
I. Q. Mew- 
it).' 

Kaohhwihah. 
B a 4 6 l .  
K h h z i d a h o f  

Mewit. 

Bah461. 
Khnnz6dah of 

Mewht. 
Do. Do. 
Do. Do. 

Badgdjar, 
Ujp6t .  

KMnz6dahd 
Mewit. 

K h h z i d a h  
and Meo. 

Do. 

Varione. 
Do. 

K h i n ~ i d a h  
and Meo. 

B n w j a r .  
Khnneidah 

and Meo. 
Do. 

Do. 

Chanhin. 
Badg6jar. 
Meo. 
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... RBth, 6,030 229,741 
Sskhnn, . 1 I l , i l 0  1 304,262 
Khohari Rana, ... 2,908 4,359,272 

Ghdt SBdnn' (or Scon) 
h n ~  a fort, .. 16,194 

KohrRna, ... ... 3,563 
hlnndawnr, hns a brick 

fort, ... ... 100,323 
IfdjliGr, ... ... 4%,140 
l l  nbCrnkphr, ... 18,636 
lIoncdnti, ... ... 3q,11? 
Alnndiurah, ... l i .R00 ... Knngilon, (Nowgong) 2 3 , i i l  
N~ll:~rp.arh, ... 35,452 
Hnre6ri, ... 11.S110 

... Hnrp<~r, ... l6.Y I L 
HsrsinB, ... ... 4,0"3 

Castes. Riehns 
Riamns. 

-- 

6,60109 i M  1.0(~) ... / Chanhin. 
1 2 , ~ .  jm 5~ ... ,\hs;.i . .. ... 50 300 Kl1 : in76d lh . ,  

... 100 ;v0 ... J)u. ... 4 20 . . .  Clinnllin. 
84,296 70 500 ... K I i i n z G d ~ ~  

20 000 Do. ... ... 
10 100 ... Jleo. 

31255 20 4,000 ... ant. 
4 0  500 3Ieo. 

I 
... ... 

Revenue 
D. 

6,015 

3.744 . 
96,919 

Sarkdr of Tijdrah. 

Containing 18 Mahals. 790,001 Bighalrs. 54 B h .  Revenue, 
17,700,460 Dam. Szcyzirghail, 701,761~. Cavalry 1,227. Infantry 9,650. 

- 

s m - 
J 
rn --.---- 

- - 

Bighee Revenue 
Biewee. D. 

100 500 I 10 100 
100 700 
900 5,000 I 

---- 
Ind6rl h a ~  fort on a hill, 134,150 1,9US,Z16 

Ujinrh. ... ... 58,926 428,347 

The reading of the leet two name8 is 
daabtfal and hea the following 0arient.n. - &&, J &I - YJJ J U ~ I  

e A  , 4 . 4 l f  

a I adopt the variant which agr&es 
with T. 

... ... ... 

' Doubtfnl, uar. Hat. apparently eon. 
neotad with note 1. 

A flgure m m e  to be omittad be- 
tween the % and the 6. 

hhBn7rirlah 
and IIeo. 

Meo. 
Chanhgn. 
Kl~tinzid~h 

of ?I1.n..itq 
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Vmr6 Umn', ... 
BW, ... ... 
Pir. 
pangwin, j;ae a stoi;l 

fort, ... ... 
h o w '  haa stone fort 

... Tijinh, has a fort, 
Jbirndwat, has a stone 

... fort on a hill, 
W p t ,  ... ... 
Gikra, ... ... 
Binthidiri, 
Fir6zpfir, aitnsted on ti;  

akirt of a hill in  which 
them is a n  ever-tlow- 
ing fountnin with an 
image of Mahsdeo set 
up; a kiindn Shrine ... 

... hkbpcir Bl(lngartB* 
[@ah, has a brick fort 

on a hill on  which 
there is  a reservoir 4 
kos. in circumference 

&herah, ( G M r a h ,  
Elliot) ... 

&om ka Thiinah. (i3'; 
in MSS., bnt Elliot 
KhawS) ... .., 

N*n, ... ... 

nighaii 
Biswaa. 

-------- 
307,037 I . 1 lo I 100 I ::: 1 Thnthar, 

Meo. 
216,800 6,364 10 200 Khbnz4dah. 

Revenue 
1). 

Meo. 
640,645 I 1,559 1 10 / I ... I That-. 

Meo. 
Do. 
Do. 

a 
C 

$6 
2 
m 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

4.i 

;; 
t t - ! 2  
4 B Ei 

Do. 
Do. 

Meo. 

Sarku'r of Ncirnol. 

Containing 16 Hahala. 2,080,046 Bighacr. Revenue, 50,046,703 Ddm.  
8uY;zgha1, 775,103 Ddm.  Castes various. Cavalry 7,520. Infantry 37,220. 

... 

' Vav. Babnohna. Elliot. Bhaaohri. a. I Var. Xongoh.  T. Mnngrins. G. 

B~nboi~nb. Mewngowneh. 

25 

Bizhas 
Biswaii. 

-- 
146,754 

%venne 
D. 

2,060,662 

Gi i 
5 

2 
rn ----.. 
... 100 

-- 
1,000 ... 
-- 
ChanhLn, 

Bajpnt, 
Mnsulmin, 
Khaudir. 
( Var. Ke- 
d k ) .  
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194 

Bibhi, haa a stone fort 
and a coppermine; 
hills adjacent, ... 

Bar6dnh Rank, ... 
Chi1 kalinah, ... 

JhojeGn, has a stone 
fort on the skirt of a 
hill, ... ... 

Singhhnah UdaipGr, has 
a copperminr and mint 
for copper coinage ... 

Kin6dah, in the  village 
of Zrrp6r in this Pnr- 
p n n h ,  a large Hindu 
temple, ... ... 

Bighas 
Biswas. 

78,426 
47,266 

517,640 

95,331 

... 

10,723 

Cantee. 

~ a r i h k .  
C h a d n .  
J a t  of the 

Sangwin 
c lan  

Kiyim 
K W ?  

Tonwar, 
Parihk. 

Rljpht. Yn- 
s ~ ~ l n ~ i n ,  
y i l n ?  

Toow& Rij- 
pht, C;ond- 

Tonwir. 
RbjpGt, 

~ a c h h w k  
hail. 

Jnt. 
Chanhb.  

h'arbbn.' 
Ahir. 
Kirim K h G ,  

Afghnn, 
MikaG. 

d 

a 

$ 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

. c ; ;  

5 z -  u 2 z  
------ 

3,000 
2,000 
5,000 

9,000 

1,000 

4,000 

P 
2 

400 
300 
200 

2000 

400 

1000 

Revenue 
D. 

920,170 
692,995 

7,744,027 

2,329,069 

11,881,629 
in money. 

4,366,189 

Sherriug. They a re  ChanhSns convert- 
ed to Islam. Their ancestors fought 
against Biber in 1628. 
' Far. l$in6. Jkt. 

Kotpotli, has a stone 
fort and in the village 
of Bhandhhrrrh is a 
copper mine in work- 

Kandri, h m  3 forts in 
three villages, 

Khodhna, ... 

acopper mine. In  that  
of Kbepore is a copper 
mine and a mint and 
the  stream there is 

Nirnol, has a stone fo 
Nnrhar, do., 

1 
% - 
,yn 
R 

rn 

... 
5 6 $ 4  

... 

3,351 

91,577 

7001 4,000 

A sub-division of the RSjp6t clan 
of Chanhkne. 
' Var. MikrG, Gbar, Tikar. 

' Called Kiim KMni by Elliot and  

1000 
200 

20 
100 

100 
500 
500 

' G. 3 

5,000 
2,000 

700 
500 

2 , W  
2,000 
2,W 

villages. 
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S a r k d ~  of Sahtfr. 

Containing 7 Maha2s. 763,474 B i g h .  Revenue 5,917,569 D&m. 
SuyGrgMb 109,447 D d m .  Castes various. Cavalry 265. Infantry 1,000. 

Tho Szibah of MLIwah. 

I t  is situated in the second climate. Its lergth from the extreme point 
of & y h a  (Mdndh) to Bdnswcirah is 245 kos. Its breadth from Uhuhandki 
to Nadarbci71 is 230 kos. To the east lies Bbndhli ; to the north Nanuar; 
to the south BagMnah; to the west Qlijardt and A j w .  There are moun- 
trine to the south. Its principal rivers are the Na~badah, the Siprd, the 
K& S i d ,  the Bktwa,P a d  the Kddi.s At every two or tbree kos clmr 
and limpid streams are met on whose banks the willow grows wild, and 
the hyacinth and fragrant flowers of many hues, amid the abundant shade 
of trees. Lakes and green meads are frequent and stately palaces and 
fair country homes breathe tales of fairyland. The climate is so tem- 
perate that in winter there is little need of warm clothing nor in summer 
of the cooling properties of saltpetre. The elevation of this province is 
somewhat above that of other areas of the country and every part of it 
ie cultivable. Both harvest8 are excellent, and especially wheat, poppy, 
~ n g a r c ~ n e ,  mangoes, melons and grapes. In  Hdas'lplir the vine bears 
twice in the year, and betel leaves are of fine quality. Cloth of the k t  

P W ,  ... ... 
Bhsdrdi, ... ... 
Bahk, has a fort, ... 

gimsh, ... ... 
Kbh Mnjihid, ... ... NbPhQah, 

... E m ,  

Bighas 
BLWUE. 

106,422 
26,980 
385,895 

90,600 

23,769 
60,816 

78,600 

Ravenue 
Do. 

1,228,999 
441,840 

2,489,816 

C.. 

506,724 

170,366 
618,115 

462,710 

' &metimes in the text NauuMr, reads Betba ou Bagbanti. The text also 

m 
A Y 

Bsylsy in his Hietory of Gnjar6t has 
Idarb&. It ia nearly due E. of Snrat. 
' The text has Betamah with a vari- 

nut N(m whioh Gledwin edopte. T, 

m 
- . _ _ -  

28,045 
6,840 
21,678 

1,229 

17i616 

83,140 

hae the d of Narbadah reduplicated. I 
follow the I. G. 
' T. weds O h a d d .  a. h d y .  I do 

not trace it in the I. G. Perhapa Loni. 

80 
10 
200 

10 

4 

10 

700 
300 

7,000 

300 

800 . . . . . . . . .  
800 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Meo,Thathar. 
Jat &o. 
Bbhhal, 

GGjar, Jat, 
Kaohhwi- 
hah. 

Meo, Jat, 
Ahir. 

Meo, Jat, 
Ahir, Jat, 

Meo. 
Jat La 
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texture is here woven. Higli and low give opium to their children up 
to the age of three years. The peaimnts and even grain dealers are never 
without arms. Us'ain is a large city on the banks of the Sipre. It ie re- 
garded as a place of great sanctity and wonderful to relate, a t  times the 
river flows in waves of milk. The people prepare vessels and make use 

of it, and such an occurrence brings good fortune to the reigning monarch. 
In the 43rd year of the Divine Era when the writer of this work was 

proceeding to the Deccan by command of his Majesty, a weck before his 
arrival a t  Ujjain, on the 16th of the Divine month of Farwardin (March) 
four gharis of the night having elapsed, this flow occurred, and and all condi- 
tions of people, Musalman and Hindu alike talked of it.! 

In  the neighbourhood are 360 placzs of religious worsliip for Bdh- 
mans and other Hindlie. Close to this city is a place called Kciliycidah, 
an extremely agreeable residence where there is a reservoir coritinually 
ovelflowing yet ever full. Around i t  are some graceful summer dwell- 
ings, the monuments of a past age. 

Garhag is a separate state, abounding with forests in which are nn- 
merous wild elephants. The cultivators pay the revenue in moi~nrs and 
elephants. Its produce is sufficient to supply fully both Gnjariit and 
the Deccan. 

Chanderi was one of the largest O F  ancient cities and possesses a stone 
fort. I t  contains 14,000 stone houses, 384 markets, 360 spaeious caravan- 

serais and 12,000 mosques. 
T~in~l in  is a village on the river Betba (Betwi) in whicli mermen are 

seen. There is also a large temple in mliich if a d r ~ m  is beaten, no sou~~d  
is heard without. 

In  the Sarklr  of Bzj'dgayh there are herds of wild elephants. Mandi is 
a large city; tho circumference of its fort is 12 koe, and in i t  there is an 
octagonal tower. For some period i t  was the seat of government and 
stately edifices still recall their ancient lords. Here are the tombs of the 

Another reading adopted hp Glad- 
win is " partook of it." Gladwin while 
rejecting this fable, suggests a sudden 
impregnation of the river with chalk and 
happily quotes Pope's Windaor Forest 
regarding one of our own rivers, " And 
chalky Wey that rolls a milky ware." 
I t  might be argued that the people of 
Ujjain must have diatiguiahed chalky 
water from milk, hut the inospncity in 

thiu reupcot of Londoners of the pre- 

aent day triumphantly answers the ob. 
jection. 
' It  waa the ancient capital of the 

Qond Dynasty of Garha MLndla and its 

ruined keep known as the Madnn Mahal 
still crowns the granite range along the 
foot of which the town stretchce for 
about 2 miles. I. G. 
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Khilji Snltdns. A remarkable fact is  t h a t  in summer time water  t r i c l i l e ~  
from the domed roof of the ma~isoleum of Sn l t in  Hoshanp: a n d  t h e  simple- 
minded have long regarded i t  a s  a prodigy, b u t  the  more acute  of nnder- 
standing can satisfactorily account for  it. Here  t h e  tamarind grows as 
largo as a cocoanut a ~ d  i ts  kernel is extremely white. 

Learned Hindlis assert tha t  a stone is m e t  with in  this  country which 
when touched by any malleable metal turns i t  into gold, and  they call i t  
PCitas. They  relate tha t  before the  t ime oE Bikramtijit, there reigned a 
jast prince named RijJ J a i  S ing  Deva who pawed his life i n  deeds of 
beneficence. Such a stone WRR di~covered in t h a t  age, and  became the  
source of v a s t  wealth. The sickle of a straw-cutter by  i ts  action was 
changed in to  gold. The man, not  urlder~tnntlirig t h e  cause, thought  t h a t  
rmme darnago had occurred to it .  H e  took i t  t o  a blacksmith by name 
Mindan to have i t  remedied, who divining i t s  properties, took posues~ion 
of it, and a m ~ s s i n g  immense wenlth, garnered a s tore of dolights. B u t  
his natural beneficenco suggested to  him t h a t  such a priceless treasure 
was more fitted for t l ~ e  reigning prince, and going to court  he presented it. 
The Rtiji m a d e  i t  the  occasion of many good deeds, and by means of t h e  
riches he acquired, complcted this fort in  twelre'yenrs, and  a t  the  request 
of the blacksmith, the  greater number of t h e  stones with which it warc 
boilt, were shaped like an anvil. One day h e  held a festival on t h e   bank^ 
of the Narbadah, and promised to hestow a considerable fortnne on  hi^ 
Brillman priest. A s  he had somewhat withdrawn his hear t  from worldly 
goods, be  presented him with  this stono. The Brillman from igno- 
wee a n d  meanness of soul, became indignant and  threw t h e  preciouu 

treasure into the  river t o  his subsequent a n d  eternal regret.  I t s  depth 
there prevented hie recovering it ,  and to this  day t h a t  par t  of the  river 
has never been fathomed. 

Dlthr i s  a town which was t h e  capital of %jir Bhojn and  many ancient 

princes. T h e  vine here bears twice i n  t h e  year when t h e  snn first enters 

Piaces (February) and Leo (July), but  t h e  former of these two vintages i~ 
the sweeter. 

I n  t h e  Sark6r  of Hindiah are  numerous mild elephants. 
I n  Nararba'rL good grapes and melons are  obtainable. 
This Sribah contains 12 S(trlicirs, subdivided into 301 Parganahs. T h e  

meaenred land is 4.2 lakhs, 66,221 Bighas, 6 Biswas. T h e  grow revenue is 
24 krors, 6 lakhs, 95,052 Z l d m .  ( t ls .  6,U 17,376-4-15). Of this 11 lakhs,g 

a In the demarcation of tho province ' ' Fur. 12 lakhs. 
above, this word is written Nadnrbnr. . 1 ,  
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50,433 Dims (Re. 28,760-13) are Suyzirghdl. Tho Provincial force con- 
sists of 29,668 cavalry, 470,361 Infantry and 90  Elephants. 

Doubtful. The other variants are 
without diacritical pointe. 

s Uncertain. Par. KamwBr, M h C r ,  
Kamwbth. 
' Var. Khanel. Khampal. Q, Kehnsyl. 

T. G b l .  

Containing 10 Mahals. 925,622 Bighm. Revenue 43,827,960 Dhm 
in money. Suytirghdl, 281,816 D d m .  '~astes varioua. Cavalry 3,250. 
Infantry 11,170. 

Par. Rodnsh, Aodar i~a ,  Adorip, 
perhaps Deora, a aept of the  C h a u k .  
The following word in alaofnarked doubt- 
ful in the  text. 

Ujjain with suburban 
distriot, haa fort of 
stone below and of 
brick above, ... 

Anhal, ... 

Badhniwar hae e stone 
fort, ... ... 

PLnbah&r, ... ... 
DipilpGr, ... ... 
RagLm, ... ... 
S i ~ w d r ,  ... ... 
Kana,' has a fort  part- 

ly stone, pan ly  brick, 
Khbhr6d,  ... 

Nolii, ha8 a brick fort 
on t h e  banka of the 
Chambal, ... 

Bighaa 
Biswas. 

289,560 

56,841 

60,096 
86,667 
96,706 

94,466 

46,694 

59,802 
66,626 

126,264 

Revenue 
D. 

1,388,035 

3,801,972 

3,066,196 
1,937,696 
6,000,000 

4,421,640 

2,418,875 

3,907,817 
2,651,044 

8,851,886 

3 
% 
R 

m 

---------- 

55,323 

20,935 

1,095 
29,400 

... 
21,548 

183,156 

2,344 
... 

18,015 

d d $ ; d 3  

760 

130 

600 
100 
600 

600 

150 

150 
60 

400 

5 Z E  

2,000 

600 

8,000 
600 

1,000 

1,000 

800 

400 
1,200 

1,200 

% 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

Castek 

Aljiyah,' 
Whor. 

BbjpGt, Alji. 
yah,' Dhi  
karah. 

Rlith6r, 60. 
Aljiyah.' 
RLjpGt, Alji- 

d $ t  Yah- 
tar, S o d .  

B&jpbt,Mag- 
wt.' 

G j p 6 t .  
B&jp6t, 

Kod~yah,' 
D h a m  or 
DhBr. 

Bais, JMon, 
(Yadu). 
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AeapGri &c. 6 Mah38, ... 
Bnilsah, ... ... 
Bhbri,' ... ... 
Bhojpir, ... ... 
Bilbhat, ... ... 
Thinab Xir Khh, ... 
Jijdi? ... ... 
Jhntinawi, ... 
I ,  ... a,. 

Khiljipfir, ... ... 
Dhimdni,'. .. ... 
Dekhwirsh, ... 
Deoda, ... ... 
DGuirah, ... ... 
Raisin, with aubnrb. dis- 

trict h~ a stone fort 
on a hill, one of the 
farnoas fortresaea of 
Hindustin, ... 

... Gwini, ... 

... GuPiah, ... SGhpir, ... 
P h i m l h h ,  ... ... Kbdri, ... 

... U m h ,  ... 
I[hlmgarh, ... 
%rh, ... ... ... Korii, ... 

... MwpGr, ... 
Y h m a n d ,  ... 

Revenne 
D. 

Sarkdr of Kunauj. 

Containing 57 Yahab. Ravennu 10,077,050 Dinis. Castes Gond. 
Caralry 5,495. Infantry 254,500. 

Castes. 

... Gond. 

...... ... Do. 

Bighns 

-- 
...... 

- - -  

Revcnno. 
D. 

--- 

239,000 

w.0, 

' In one MS. these fignres come nn- 
der Revenue. I follow tho text. 
' Var. Ra161-i. 
' Par. Jnjoli. 

Far. and Q. Dhamoti, the lntter 
Dhamowty. 
' Var. Tabker. Batkar. 0. Benker, T. 

Bangnr. 
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200 

T. Djalnahar. . Va7. Bbarb. Penir. T. Bearon. G. 

Penar. 
Var. Benjile. T .  Bedjoli. G. Bejehly. 

Bhut&op, ... 
Birh, S6nB and Jh4mi: 

har,' 3 mahala, 
B i 4 w d  and Nejhi.2 

mahala, ... 
Bakhrah, ... 
Bantikar, Amdl, 2 ma- 

hale, hae a stone fort, 
Babai,' ... 
Biragqh, has a atrong 

fort, 
~ h b n d ~ ~ r , " ~ h a n d k r i ,  " 2  

mahale ... 
Jbtgnyh, Bhalddwi' and 

suburb. district, 3 
mahala ... 

Jethh,' ... 
Damhdah, ... 
Dhirnkri and  ham^& 

2 mahala, ... Deogiog, 
DeohLr, Hhbhat,' 2 

mahals, ... 
Darkarah, ... 
Batanpir and Parhir, 2 

mahals ... 
Bbngayh, ... 
B6ngayh and Sbrangp:;, 

2 mahals, 
Raafiliy B, ... 
Sitalpur, ... ... ~ 

Ghihpur, Chandkah, 2 
mahale, hae a etrong 
fort, ... 

Qayha with anburb. dis- 
trict has a strong fort 

Khatdlah, ... 
KCdirpbr &o. 12 mahais, 
Lbnji, Karblah, Dlinga- 

rolah, 3 mahale, 
Man416, ... 
Harariya, Deogayh, 2 

mahale has a wooden 
fort on a hill, 

G. Beey. T. Pei. 
' Vaz. G. Bhaldhwi, 

Vaz.  and G .  Chbla. T. Tsohetia. 
' Var. and G .  H6rbihiaht. 

2 

50 

UX) 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
100 

150 
100 

15 

5 

4W 
100 

10 

10 
20 

20 
10 

10 
200 

10 
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

100 

600 

500 

200 
100 

1600 

a 

... 

... 

... 

. .  ... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... ... 

... 

$ 4 .  
U H i  

1,000 

4,000 

10,000 

10,000 
10,000 

200 

. . . . . .  

80,000 
1,000 

530 

200 
1,000 

1,000 
200 

...... 
10,000 

200 
5,000 

1,000 

8,000 
60050,000 

10,000 

20,000 
1,000 

50,000 

a 
% . 
,:a 
p 
m ----------- 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ..... 

...... ...... 

...... 

Bighaa. 
Biawae. 

...... 

...... 
......... ......... 

...... ......... 

...... 
......... 

......... . . . . . .  
...... 

......... ......... 

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  ...... 

. . . . . .  ......... ...... 

. . . . . . .  
...... ...... ...... 

.......... . . . . . . . . .  

......... 

Gond. 

Do. 

Do. 
I Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do.' 

Do. 

Do. 
Gond BrLh- 

man. 
Gond. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Gond m a  
tioned nn- 
der G 4 b .  

Gond. 

Do. 
Do. 
DO. 

DO. 
Do. 

Do. 

Revenue 
D. 

400,025 

395,000 

300,000 
238,000 

140,000 
82,000 

46,000 

39,000 

12,000 
12,000 

1,355,000 

49,000 
26,000 

18,000 
18,000 

613,000 
400,000 

1,055,WO 
12,000 
76,000 

350,000 

1,857,000 
121,000 
1,626,000 

1,000,000 
352,000 

909,000 
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Containing 61 Muhale. 5%277 BighQs. 17 B k m .  Revenue 
31,037,783 Ddm. SuyzirgM 26,931 DQm. Ceetee various. Cavalry 
5,970. Infantry 66,085. Elephant8 90. 

Udsiphr, Iw a ~ t o n e  
for4 ... ... 

kbn: ... 
!h, ... ... 

Itinah, ... ... 
B h o r h h ,  hae a stone 

fort on the Betwe, ... ... w h a l h i ,  

BIrah &. 6 mahals. 
Each of the  5 Par- 
grnshs bae a fort of 
which 4 are stone and 
tbt of M61 (PI* brick, 

Bdvais  and &k,' 2 
mahale, ... 

Bojhk,* hau e brick id; 
rnd a large tank and 
mull hill are adja- 
cent, ... ... 

&%, ... 
TU ~ar6dah; ... 
Thhn, on the Betwa: 

the residents there 
cay thet mermen in- 
habit the river. There 
isaleoatemple, ... 

Thatibariybr, 
Thannbeh, ~ a l l a t p G  

&a. 3 mahab, hae a 
rtom fort, ... 

Var. and 0. Azdar. 
* Uncerhb. The text markn the 

doubt and saggeste no emendation. 
G k d r i n  ewdee or woe not wnfmqted 
rith the Wionltp, he trrnsleh mrqply 
" a d  one d brick." 

Bighae 
Biewas. 

-- 
36,996 

........ 
1,769 

2,815 

6,733 
2,760 

q 0 7 4  

4,961 

z , m  
1,263 

18,619 

6,704 
403-17 

10,977 

' Far. and (3. Akeh. 
For. a. and T. Baohhir. 

' Uncertein. VW. 86& Sihni, amni ,  
Siihi, Sipihi. 

26 

Revenue 
D. 

882,088 

216,000 
1,769 

80,000 

765,000 
720,000 

635,600 

804,800 

174,000 
70,000 

1,090,000 

312,504 
22,600 

619,991 

Gi i 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

..... 

... ...... ...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

---- 

a000 

10 
10 

16 

40 
25 

SO0 

10 

20 
10 
60 

15 
6 

80 

10,400 

40 
100 

60 

160 
600 

6,000 

170 

300 
170 

3,000 

le0 
10 

9,000 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

... ... 

... 

B@, B 4 -  
4.61. 

KMti. 
Dingi(name 

given to 
Bundeb  
in Bangor 
territory.) 

Ahir &a. 

Brkhman. 
Bdhman, 

Jat, B e .  

BnndBlah, 
Khyath. 

Ahir. 

Bdhman. 
Ahir. 
M u d & .  

Br6hmen. 

BBjpGt, 
Sihtf? 
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Var. NkhBti. 
a Far. G.  and T. Dndhinah. 

Uncertain. For. RadCt, and BLwat. 
The termination ' hansi' of the bxt is 
conjectural from the reading of a word 
without vowel points. 

l Some words follow here whioh the 
text regards M oorrupt and unintelli- 

ChandCri with snhnrban 
distriot, 2 mahale, has 
a stone fort, ... 

JhLjh611, Deohari the 
smaller, 2 mahala, ... 

JoreingBr kc., 6 mahale, 
Jhag6p, has e fort, ... 
Jobah, ... ... 
Deohari, the greater, on 

the river Bindh, ... 
DGb Jlkar, has a stone 

fort, ... 
D ~ n d h a h  &a. 4 mahais> 
Banbd, has a stone fort 

and near i t  a large 
resemoir whioh in a 
Hindu shrine, ... 

Bldahi &a. 6 mahals, 
haa a stcne fort above 
the bandar where 
there L alao a large 

... temple, . 

Rbgsh, has a stone forb, 
Baronj, white muslin of 

the kind called Mab- 
mGdi is here manu- 
faatnredIb .a. 

Sahjan 60. 8 mahale, ... 
Bbdhfirah, near thin 

town is a small hill, 
Ganih,' has a brick fort 
Garnnjiyah,'has a stone 

fort on the Betwa, ... 
K6r61-L on the Betwa, 
Kingrah, hna a stone 
fort on the Bind, ... 

KadroilahP has e stone 
fort, ... ... 

B t h u  
Bhwm. 

-- 

23,021 

6,483 
9.568 
6.096 
2,660 

16,466 

8,875 
2,600 

6,833 

8,652 

1,487 

186,421 

70,221 

5,840 
18,615 

8,837 
4,196 

4,670 

2,970 

gible. 

Bemnne 
D. 

1,1E6,888 

987,480 
448,000 
200,000 
140,000 

857,998 

680,500 
1 4 7 , ~ ~  

864,000 

206,000 

84,000 

11,065,766 

8,976,700 

334,290 
1,092,082 

468,000 
~52,000 

239,990 

168,000 

in ki, 
Far. Uskardr. 
Var. Dandi, Dander. 
Var,  and T .  Kenih. 

a Far. G. Kerejirah. 

l Var. and G. and T. Kadrola 

For 

;i 
I. 
$a 
k 

...... 

...... ...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

26,931 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

&, an obviom 

- 
amendation 

5 

---- 

95 

80 
30 
15 
15 

65 

600 
910 

15 

20 

50 

100 

150 

50 
16 

30 
25 

35 

20 

$ 
" E i  

1,350 

900 
100 
150 
40 

200 

5,000 
6,000 

60 

700 

150 

2,600 

20,000 

1,000 
250 

200 
160 

100 

400 

d 
f 

3 

... 

... 
. ... ... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

.... 

... 

... 

Caetee. 

Ahh. 

Chanhkn bo 
Mikhiti.' 
Khbti. 
BqipGt, 

Khati 

Do. 

Kaahhi. 
varioos. 

Bakkhil. 

Mjpfit, 
Gond. 

R a w B t h  

RbjpGt, 
k&r.(?! 

Dandnr." 

Makhiti. 
Kaahhi &. 

Dbngi. 
Brihman. 

MU&- 

Dbngi. 
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Containing 24 Nuhate. 706,202 BlgAaa. Revenue 32,994,880 Da'm 
8uytirghd1, 324,461 D h .  Crtrrtes various. Cavalry 3,125. Infantry 
21,710. 

VH. 0. m d  T. K d 1 a h .  I 
Par. and 0. BilGn or Bailnn. T. PiMn. 

' Ve. DMi. This in a Dodhia tribe in l Elliot givea D h a d  to the name of 
hdr. Sherring, 111, 43. a tribe of Ears Bljpite, I, 79. 

i 

3 
a 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

K61slr6?, has a stone ... fort on a hill, 

,... K 6 j k  on the Betwa 
on the Betwa 

Mnngi6ti, hes a briok 
fort, ... 

Iliinah, ~ ' k o s  from i t  ... is P high hill, 

... U P ~  

Ubh, ... ... 
... fi-, ... A'grah, 

Bijilphr 1;'&aoer the 
b e s t  quality of betel 
1, . . . . . .  ... 

P~I!~IIITI,' ... ... 
E\~,<r'wah, ... ... ... T ,  ... 
l?:.t~i<n, ... ... 
1'. i.v~ar, .., ... 
'r,:,~iq, ... ... 
> ~ l 1 ~ l ~ i ~ 6 r ,  ... ... 
Zir,;,;~, ... ... 
Sdrn!lrp6r, with anbnrb. 

di-rr ict  2 mnhala, has ... :r llrick fort, ... a B i b  5 ,  

j) 

---- 

160 

10 
10 

70 

60 

OYte,. 

Kochsh. (?) 
(Par. 06- 
jar). 

Ahir. 
B+W. 
Kipath. 

IUjpGt, 
KhiLL 

Khiti. 

6 
f a  o d C  

1,600 

20 
20 

700 

8,000 

140 

Bighas 
Biawaa 

-- 
3,771 

1,224 
9,140 

29,766 

lql96 

661 

48,608 

SO,OSrL 
7,852 

11,690 
11,180 
4,147 
1,100 
721 

2,605 
48,056 

113 
6,047 

21,800 
20,263 

Revenue. 
D. 

166,459 

69,162 
168,000 

1,440,000 

668,soO 

105,000 

800,790 

170,610 
472,369 

647,644 
610,644 
259,777 
65,820 
40,841 

156,740 
1,800,700 

6,027 
877,353 

1,294,921 
1,093,049 

a 
% 
23n 
4 m 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

......... 

790 

...... ...... 

...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... 
27,826 ...... ...... 
47,559 ...... 

230 

46 
100 

140 
160 
80 
10 
26 
60 

150 
100 
40 

120 
160 

- _ _ I -  

1,500 

160 
2,000 

580 
700 
100 
200 
100 
700 
500 
200 
300 

8,000 
1,000 

... 

... ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
... ... 

OhanUn, 
D&hi,' 
(Dodhia). 

Variona. 
Ohanhh. 

Kmhhi. 
Batb6r. 
Vsrioan. 

Do. 
DO. 

Kiyath. 
Chnnhh.  
Vnriona. 
Kaohhi. 

Chanhlin. 
D h ~ n d 6 r . ~  
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Containing 29 Mahals. 283,278 Bighas. 13 Binaacr. Bevenne 12,249,121 
Ddm. Suy4rgh613,574 Ddms. Csetee varions. Cavalry 1,773. Infantry 
19,480. 

. . 

- i 
hnr, R6j. 
p i l  t. 

Anjari, nitnnted near 
the Narbadsh, ... 

AwLn,l Banbw~r, here a 
templo to Mahadeo, 

Ablrihnttnh,' hero alnke 
callcd by the Hindhe ... Szmnn? ... 

Bhnhban@on, ... 
Bnlkwdrnh, f?mons for 

fino sweet musk mo- 
lone, ... ... 

Barddnmh, ... 

' Vw. and (I. Anam. I Var. B i i .  
In the mapa AmIahbh or Am. Vor. Bmiyah 

litah. 

,-,a 

Bb 
t 

r 

Sd 
1 

R6 
h 
C 

U 

Sn 

S6 
1 

Br 

5 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

300 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

6 

500 

6 

a . 
n 0 

rr? --------- 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

Bigha 
Biswas. 

13,713 

6,321 

4,919 

15,679 

9,268 

5,452 

Rereone 
D. 

1,707,093 

290,348 

226,677 

781,014 

407,014 

369,898 

6 , ;  
4 

2 % -  
U G W  

0,000 

100 

1,000 

60 

3 

... 

... 

... 

... 
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As above 
' mentioned. 
B6j@t, So'- 

har. 

B~kbangiOp, haa 8 Btone 
Imt;heregoodhorses ... we pmoareble, 

Bdkhd, n a u  the Nar- 
hdah; adjacent ant 
d  hill^, ... 
M~,'... ,.. 
BM~+,' ... ... 
BMgBbh, forest adja- 

mnt where elephant8 ... am hanted, ... Birbr, 
J&, on t h i  Kbdi ; here 

a hrge temple to 
Ibebideo, and 8 amall ... hill, ... 

JWbad, with wburb. 
disbriat h~ a stone ... fort. hea a stone ... fork, ... 

... D d  KW,' 

I 

.... Deoli Nluhar, 
h h h ,  near the Nar- 
m and a l a w ,  ... temple there, 

BMharri, good bunting 
d for elephants,, sG, hae a brick) 

fort, ... ... 
BLngbri ... ... 
Kaa&& on the Nnrba- 

d.h,hnaalage talk ... md s arn$ll hill, 

Bhil. 
Do. 

Bi'pGt, Bhil, b., 

Bmwaa 

14680 

6,684 

9,870-18 

8,839 

2,186 
1,471 

14,771 

9,285 

17,918 

6,480 

8,286 

13,074 

9,974 

9,628 
q6M 

20,490 

ed in Balk- 
w8rah. 

Bhil. 

Bhil. 
Nahal, Kar- 

l M. 

D. 

223,816 

829,616 

86,000 

84398 

52,989 
891,833 

6 4 5 H  

414,268 

M,994 

892,080 

98,669 

627,m 

863,819 

325,644 
170,210 

1,160,669 

T. Baleia G. Bansyeh. ' Par. and Q. Qhite: in the mapa 
' In the map Bardiyah. 

...... 

...... 

........ 

......... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

..... 

...... ...... 

..... 

---- 

60 

in0 

816 

nded 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

in Balk- 
w6rah. 

6 
6 

60 

60 

800 
WO 

inolndedin 

84 

100 

.............. 

6 

800 

24 

350 
6 

seorbnah. 

1,470 

M)O 

600 

2,026 

650 

9,000 
250 

under Belk- 
wiroh. 
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flarkrir of Mando. 

Containing 16 Mahats. 229,969 Bighas. 15 Bhas.  Itevenus 
13,788,994 D d m .  Suyzirghdl 127,732 Ddms. Castes various. Cavslry 
1,180. Infantry 2,526. 

C U r  

Bijp6t,S10- 
bar, & 
nhh . '  

Do. do. 

BkjpCt. 
Karl&+. 

BdjpGt, 
Kahiri 

Bhfl. 

Do. 

Bhfl,Ba. 

%jp6t, 86- 

d 

3 
% 

... 

Amjharah, ... ... Bar6dah, ... 
BetrnBn,' ... ... 
Chdli Mah6aar, ... 
HbpilpLr, the vine here 
beam twice a year, 
and fine cloth of the 
kinde Amdn* and a- 
sah are manufactured, 

DhL, anciently a lerge 
city, ... ... 

Khargbn, has a fort, 
stone below, brick 
above, ... ... 

396.400 1 3,806 
27,'8'?6:19 1,307,760 3,936 
7,780-12 656,656 8,760 
18,183 968,370 10,600 

4,806-13 210,000 ...... 
88,660 2,079,306 36,364 

' Var. Katj r i  
Var. and 0. Lo&koh. 
Var. Patman and B'&. Q. Pnhn- 

mh. T. Bimen. 

Bighar 
Blawaa. 

14,526 

NLmri, hss a Btone fort, 
NangalwM, ... 

Marked aa doubtfnl in the kut. 

Probebly A*. See Vol. I. 94. 

E 
j 

t i %  O H i  

600 

408,164 
370,208 

Revenue 
D. 

768,194 

9,779 
9,067 

S n h p t b ,  ... ... 
Kh6rS601?1 ... 
Lahrpb, commonly 

Mn4ammedpiu, ... 
Low6ikoh,' ... 
Mandhwarah, here a 

large temple, ... 
Mah6i, near the Nar- 

bedeh, ... ... 
Morknah, haa 8 s h e  

fort, ... ... 

126,846 

86,088 

206,743 

60,OOO 

777,881 

896,206 

356,902 

6,368 

2,738 

6,792 

2,476 

16,948 

8,318 

9,211 

......... ...... 

3 
$6 
2 m 

...... 

.pd 
----- 

60 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 
4,187 

...... 

...... 
... Bhil. 
... Bihal. 

under Balk- 
wLah. 

6 600 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

6 

6 

6 

under 

6 

6 

20 

100 

SO0 

B e o b h .  

60 

70 
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Diihtin, ... ... ... D ~ ~ & P I  
Siq6~, ... ... 
Bulisl, .. ... 
Kdtnh, ... 
Mando,with wburb.  dia- 
trict Zmahnls, ... 

Mmiwarah, ... 
Kykhnh, ... ... 
I f 1 4  ... 

Sarkhr of Hindiah. 
Containing 23 Mahals. Land under speoial crops 20 M a M .  89,573-18 

Biglrar. 18 B&(uT. Amonnt of revenue in cash from orops charged a t  
special rates and from land paying the general bigah rate. 11,610,969 
Knu. Buycirghhl 157,054  Ddm.  Ceeta various. Cavalry 1,296. In- 
fantry 5,921. 

R 

Bighrs 
Biswas. 

17,643 
3,018-11 

12,807-14 
70,670 ......... 
640-17 

8,048-10 
0,949-7 

......... 

---------- 
...... .; 

29,'& 
386 

...... 
G;1& ...... 

Revenue 
D. 

958,986 
918,442 
683,084 
8,097,190 
2,393,871 

48,398 
102,164 
646,968 
224,608 

For. and Q. Bslhbi. ) * Far. G. andT. Wli. 

t: 

6 2 z  

600 
200 
20 

100 
100 
16 
80 

100 
2,000 

20 
160 
40 

650 
600 
600 
20 

500 
100 
120 
66 

100 

150 
- 

... Unch6d, ... ... AwalgG~, ... h h d a h ,  ... ... Bijnok, ... ... B&hah, ... 
hhhri,' ... 

... chkhod&, 
Chrnpidr, ... 

... h* ... 
Uj6d, ... ... ... 8at61,  ... 
@amami, ... .. ... Bjimga~h, 
8e6ni,' ... 
~hmdbhi i'ibP&, ... ... M odi, 
b d i n p b r ,  
N i m i m ,  ... ... N'Q60Pl 
Hima, ... 
Hindah ... -' with suburb. 

dltriot, has a atone 
f* on the Narbadah ... h e 1  plain. 

70 

60 
300 
165 

10 
2.0 
70 
46 

Bevenne 
D. 

2,037,877 
422,947 
21,834 
44,418 
26,261 

826 
158,876 
20,350 

6,718,000 
25,641 
89,080 
62,116 
20,494 
2,260 

1,298,581 
19,443 

460 
946,467 
79,264 
76,152 

146,044 

360,051 

Bighas 
Biswas. 

59,496 
414 
392 
606 
873 

. . . . . . . .  
2,319 
317 

188.149 
383 
971 
776 
160 

.ki;& 
367 

......... 
18,207 
1,187 
1,160 
2,964 

6,16416 

3 
2 

... ... ... ... ... 

... ... 

... ... ... ... 
.. ... ... 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... 

200 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I60 
600 
300 

60 
60 

200 
100 

OY~U. 

n 
'% 
4 
rn 

10,825 ...... ...... ...... ...... 
13,3ik 

$,&7 

i','& ...... ...... -..... 
6,400 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

76,160 

... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... ... 

" " 
---- 

UM 
150 

7 
25 
10 

20 
20 

375 
7 

46 
6 

111 
60 

120 
7 

60 
26 
30 
14 
80 

40 
- .  
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Sarkrtr of Na?arbcir.' 

Containing 7 Maha&. 2,059,604 Bighaa. Revenue 50,162,250 D k  
Suyirghdh61 198,478 Ddmh Cash13 various. Cavalry 500. Infantry 6000. 

Sarkctr of Mardecir.8 

Containing 17 Mahutcr. Revenue 6,861,396 mms. 8uydrghd1, 25,587 
Ddm.  Castes vssions. Cavalry 1,194. Infantry 4,280. 

CI i 
~ l n n n .  b . b b: 3 D. 

m 

69,244,355 ............... 
28,119.749 154,744 . . . . . . . . .  
53,810 ......... . . . . . . . . .  14,252,191 8<?34 
742,760 ............... ............... 89,685 

BhimMr: ... 
SulGnpiu ... ... KhGr, 
Naprbk, with nab. did. 
N6r, ... 
h'm6rhi, ... 

a Elsewhere. Nsdarhk. 
V w .  and T. Bhiln6r. Ner ir in 

Khandeeh Did. lat. Z@ 56' N., long. 7 4  
84' E. 14 milea W. of Dhalk. 

T. Mandenlor. Par. Mardeb : in 
ths mapa Mandror. 

~ i g h v  
Biawae. 

- -  
212,830 
9%,993 

868 
203,001 
16,253 
1,645 

Ayknbd, 
Anjanw8a, 
Basihirah, 
Bodah, 

Baht&, 
Barrltah,' 
Barbdah, 
Bhethpbr: 

T 4  ... 
Telr6df ... 
Jamiiwarab, 
Seokherah, 
GhiyiqpGr, 
Kiybmp(u, 
K6ri, ... 
Ma&&, with EUbWi: 

dbtriot, 2 mshaln, 

, ' Var. 0. and T. Barlehath, Barletb, 
Barleet. 
' Var. and T. Bhanahptb. Bhenpw. , 
T. Talhuod. a. T W .  

- * 
Bigham Ilevenne M . 
Biswas. D. 

d W  

....... ...... .. 716,368 253 ... ......... 110,968 ....., 200 ... AXE, Gond ......... ......... 

......... ......... ......... ......... 

......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... 

......... 

515,400 
256,068 

109,220 
106,703 
90,wO 
63,104 

1,600,000 
600,000 
619,759 
46,090 
138,890 
175,350 

803 

1,651,920 

...... ...... 

...... ..... 
727 ...... 
...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 
28,660 

65 

74 
M) 
80 
16 

160 
gg 
80 
60 
60 
110 
80 

100 

... ... 
... ... ... ... 
... ... ... .. ... ... ... 
... 

800 

250 
200 
100 
250 

250 
220 
200 
3 0 0 .  
300 
300 
500 

400 

Sea6dik 
Ujq6t, 

Dudii 
(x?odhh) 

Ahu. 
fib, h n d .  
Chanhin. 

Do. da 
Do. d a  
IJesbdiL. 

Gond, Ahk. 
~0016. 

B&jpbt, 

'Pi9 (I)  
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Sa7k67 of Qiigro'n. 

Containing 12 MahaL. 63,529 Bighaa. Revenue 4,535,794 Ddnts. 

Containing 10 Hahals, 190,039 B i g b .  Revenue 8,031,920 Ddme. 
k t e s  various. Cavalry 2,215. Infantry 6,500. 

IUj@t, R6- 
war.¶ 

B6wkr.l 
EBjp6t, Son- 

dhh. 
Do. do. 
Do. Renr6r.l 
Kiynth, with 

suburb. 
district. 

u j p ~ t ,  
Sondh6 

Bondhi. 

Rerenne 
D. 

502,774 
in money. 
62,500 

1,573,560 
222,640 
646,000 
28,'730 
281,909 
81,929 

600,M 

19,781 
in money. 
608,834 

UnuQ, ... 
hkbarpiu, ... 
Panj Pahir, ... 
Jija6, 
~ i u & b ~ " '  ... 
Wh, ... ... ... MnhaI, ... ... bndiir ,  ... 
GMti, ... 
G w o ,  with  anbarb. 

&rict, h a e  a etono 
fort, ... 

Bimthbr, ... ... 

Bighas 
Biswae. 

........ 

......... 
21,399 

......... 
17,136 
9,716 
9,638 
695 ......... 

......... 
4,945 

L'dp, ... ... 
A'jigwh, ... ... 
Xhiir, .,. ... 
Bsnidah, ... 
D&diidb&I&,. ... 
Fr~ht ,  ... 
~btri&<h, 2 mnbnls. 

Gangrir, ... 
G h d ,  ,.. ... 

c- 

.i 

2 
P a 3 a 

3 
% 
* a  
h 

a ----------- 

Bighaa 
Biswas. 

42,220 
4,553 

9,201 
20,224 

13,381 
13,381 
46,046 

202,615 

2,597 

Revenue 
D. 

------- 
1,733,927 
858,612 

532,056 
923,667 

438,144 
693,555 

1,856,566 

1,OGG,683 

116,380 

' ff. Kowtry beraneh. T. Konnry Par- 
w h .  In the maps, according to  a note 
to the text, Kotli Parlwah. 

Caates. 
6, 

f 
d 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

h 
El t j  
tR U 

...... 250 ...... 350 

...... 80 ...... 160 

...... ,125 

...... 2.N ...... 770 

...... 200 

...... 60 

Par. Dewlr and Deora. 

Par. and G. harlia. 

27 
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P r i m  of Mdwah.1 
1. 

Five % j a b  of this dynasty reigned in auccesaion, 
387 years, 7 months, 3 days. 

Ya. Ma. De. 
B. C. 840. Dhanji, (Dhananjaya, a name of A jnn ,  

about 785 before Vikramaditya), ... 100 0 0 
... ,, 760. J i t  Chandra, ... ... 86 7 3 

,, 670. Shliviihana, ... ... ... 1 0 0 
,, 680. Nirvhhana, ... ... ... 100 0 0 1 
,, 580. Pntrhj, (Pntra a-b jaa or Vansavalis with- l ... out issue), ... ... 100 2 0 

11. 
1 

Eighteen princas of the Ponwhr irk reigned 
1,062 years, 11 months, 17 days. 

B. C. 900. Aditya Panwhr, (elected by nobles. LC+ 
temp. Sapor, A. D. 191. Wilford.a]) ,... 86 7 3 

,, 390. BrahmahrAj, (reigned in Vidharbanagar), 30 7 3 
,, 360. Atibrahma? (at Ujain, defeated in the 

north), ... ... ... 90 0 0 
,, 271. Sadhroshana, (Sadaava Sena. Vhndeva 

oE Wilford, Besdeo of Ferishta, A. D. 
390, father-in-law of Bahrsrm Gor. re- 

... vived Kananj dynesty), ... 80 0 0 
,, 191. Hemarth, (Heymert, Haraha MBgha, kill- 

ed in battle), ... ... ... 100 0 0 
,, 91. Qandharb,' (Gardabhampa, BshrBmg6r of 

... ... Wilford), ... 35 0 0 

This line ia supposed to have been 
furnished from Jain authorities ; i t  
agrees nearly with appendix to Agni 
PnrLna, (Wilford). I have appended to 

the list the date of each prinoe, taken 
from the U. T. from which the above 
ie quoted, for reference and oomparison. 

D See Wiltord'a Essay on Viorarna- 

ditys and Saliwhana, As. Bea IX. 117. 
This and the following name are 

relegated to footnotes in the text, the 
variants choeen, however, do not accord 

with other author i t ia  

Under power of a a m e ,  in ooom 
qnence of s orime, he was ohanged into 
an ass resuming hie human form only at 

night. Hemrat, notwithetending, 
him his daughter in marriage and she 
gave birth to Vikramaditya. Tieff. Wil- 
ford plausibly identifies this Vikrama- 
ditya with the Persian Tezdejird *on 
of Bahrhm Gor, and adapts in c o w  
quenoe e nuitable ohronology. 
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Ys. Ma. Ds. 
B. C. 56. Bikrmmajit, (Vikramadifya. T n h  caste, 

... 3rd of Wilford), ... 100 2 3 
A. D. 44. Chandres6n of the same raae (pomeaaed 

himself of all Hindus&), ... ... 86 3 2 
135. K h d s e n ,  (Snrya Sena, w. 676), ... 85 0 0 

,, 215. Chatarkdt, ... ... ... 1 0 0 
,, 216. Kanaks&n,l (conquered Sanreshtra [ S d t  

and Gnjerht] founder of the Mewbr fami- 
ly, ancestry t d  by Jain Chronicles 
comnlted by Tod, to Sumitnr, 56th from 

... ... b) 9 ... 86 0 0 
,, 302. Chandrapirl of the same ram, ... 100 0 0 

... ,, 402. Mshendrapirl, ... ... 7 0 0 
,, 409. Karamchand of the same race, ... 1 0 1 

... 410. Bijainand, (Vijyananda), ... 60 0 0 
,, 470. Mnoja, (killed in the Deccan, reigned A. D. 

993, according to Tod). 
,, a 3 .  Bhdja, (by Tod 567 A. D. The other two 

RBjds Bhdja, Tod fixes in 665 [from 
Jain MSS.] and 1035, the father UdL 

... yati. U i d h  flourished), ... 100 0 0 
,, 583. Jayachand, (put a ide  in favour of the 

... following), ... ... 10 0 2 

111. 

Eleven princes of the Topwar, (Tnnr) caste reigned 142 years, 3 days. 

Ya. Ms. Ds. 
A. D. 593. JitpU, ... ... ... 5 0 0 

598. %n6 Riju, ... ... ... 5 0 0 
,, 603. B n b  BAjn, ... ... ... 1 0 3 
,, 604. RBn4 Jbjn, (Jaln, uar. and U. T.), ... 20 0 0 

- 
The  text differing from all other 

aathoritiea, h~ Gang. 
Wilford aaaerts on the authority of 

tbe appendix to the Agri-prana that 
Chitra-& in Bnndelkhand ia the name 
of the  metropolis of theae princes meta- 
morphosed into aking. The three namea 
&r Kanahen, he sayr, ahonld bo 
pruporly, BBrm, ChPndra who did not 

w i g ~ ,  Chaitrapala who wan elected after 
the death of Jayananda, and Mahe 
Chandrapala or Mahendrapala (p. 140) 
and ahonld follow and not precede U j 6  
Bhoja, (p. 166), in eocordanoe with the 
Agni and Bhaviahya-pnnme liata. His 
reason for the transposition muat be 
bkon on h t .  
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A. D. 620. R6na Chandra ,... . . . ... 30 0 0 
,, 654. RBna Bahadur ,... . . . ... 5 0 0 
,, 659. RBe Bakhmal, (Bakhtmal), ... 5 0 0 
,, 664. R4a Snkanpbl, ... . . . ... 5 0 0 
,, 669. RBe Kiratpil, ... ... ... 5 0 0 

3 ,  674. Rbe Anangpdl, (rebuilt and' peopled 
Delhi 791, Tod.), ... ... 60 0 0 

,, 734. KnnwsrpM, ... . . . ... 1 0 0 i 
IV. 

Eleven princes of the Chanhin caste reigned 140 y e m .  
I 

Ys. ME. Ds. I 
A. D. 735. RAj6 Jagdeva, ... ... ... 10 0 0 
,, 745. Jagannith, his nephew, ... ... 10 0 0 I 

,, 755. Hardeva, ... . . . ... 15 0 0 
,, 170. BBsdeva, ... . . . ... 16 0 0 j 

I 

,, 786. Srideva, ... ... ... 15 0 0 
,, 801. Dharmdeva, ... ... ... 14 0 0 
,, 815. Bhaldeva, . . . ... ... 10 0 0 
,, 825. Nhkdeva ,  ... ... ... 9 0 0 
,, 834. Kiratdeva, ... ... ... 11 0 0 
,, €45. PithnrB, ... ... ... 21 0 0 
,, 866. Mildeva, (conquered by Shaikh ShBh father 

of A16 n'd din), . . . ... 9 0 0 

V. 
Ten princes reigned 771 years. I 

A. D. 1037. Shaikh ShBh, (from Gihazni), ... 70 0 0 
,, 1037. Dharmnija S ~ d ,  (Vizierdnring minority of, 20 0 0 
,, 1057. &B u'd din, son of Shaikh Shih, who put 

the Vizier to death, ... ... 20 0 0 
,, ,, Kamhl n'd din, (murdered by, ... 12 0 0 
,, 10G9. Jitpal ChauhAn, (Jaya Sing of Delhi and 

Lahore ? 977, a descendant of Manikys 
Rai ?), ... ... ... 20 0 0 

,, 1089. Harchand, ... ... ... 20 0 0 
,, 1109. KirBtchnd, ... ... ... 2 0 0 
,, 1111. Ugarskn, ... . . . ... 13 0 0 
,, 1124. Surajrand, ... ... ... 12 0 0 

So all the MSS. transoribing blindly. The srun of A b d  Fad's figarea gives 199 

Y- 
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Ys. Ms. Ds. 
A. D. 1136. TipparaBn, (or Birsen, dispossessed by the 

... following), ... ... 10 0 0 

VI. 
Eight princes reigned 2051 years. 

A. D. 1146. Ja lP  u'd din, (an Afghan), .. ... 22 0 0 
,, 1168. A'alam Shah, (killed in battle by, ... 24 0 0 
,, 1192. KharrtksBn, son of Hamen (Birsen, emi- 

grated to KBmrlip, married the king's 
daughter, succeeded to the kingdom 
and regained Malwah), ... ... 8 0 0 

UdayBdityadeva, ,- r $ 
Naravarmadeva, I %, " -6 ... ,, 1200. Narbihan. 4 Yasovarmadeva, 2 .q 20 0 0 

i Jayavarmdeva, d 
(Lakhan, 

... ,, 1220. B i d ,  ... ... 16 0 0 
,, 1236. Pfiranmal, ... ... ... 39 0 0 
,, 1268. Haranand, ... ... ... 62 0 0 
,, 1330. Sakat Sing, (killed a t  the invaeion of 

the following), ... ... 60 0 0 
VII. 

Eleven princes reigned 142 yertrs, 2 months and 4 days. 

A. D. 1390. Bahsdnr Shhh, (king of Deccan, killed 
... at Delhi), ... ... some months. 

,, 1390. DilBwar KhBu Ghori, (vicerog of MBlwah Ye. Ms. Ds. 
... assumed sovereignty), .... 20 0 0 

... ,, 1405. Hoshang Shhh, ... ... 80 0 0 
,, 1432. Muhammad ShBh,(GhizniKhhn, poisoned), 1 some ma. 
,, 1435. Snlthn Nahmfid, uncle of Hoshang, 

(RBnB of Chitor Kumbho, presents 
tankas coined in his own name, 1450), 34 0 0 

... ,, 1469. SultBn Ghiyh~ u'd din, ... 32 0 0 
,, 1500. ,, Nkir  u'd din, (his son ShahBb u'd 

... din revolts), ... 11 4 3 
,, 1512. ,, M&mfid 11, (younger son, last of 

the Khiljis), ... ... 26 6 11 
... ... 1s KBdir Shih, ... 6 0 0 

The total gives 261. 
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Ye. Ms. Ds. 
A. D. S h n j b t  KhQn, known as BajQwal' Khan, 12 0 0 

91 BQz BahQdnr. 
In  1539 Maltrah incorporated with Uujerdt kingdom; in 1568 a n d  

as a ~ocnocnme of Akbar's empire. 
It is eaid that two thousand, three hundred and fifty-five years, five 

months and twenty-eeven &ye prior to this, the 40th year of the Divine Eras, 
an ascetio named Hahlibdh, kindled the first &me in a fire-temple, and devo- 
ting himself to the worship of God, resolutely set himself to the consuming 
of his rebellions ptlesiona. Seekers after eternal welfare gathered ronnd 
him, zealous in a life of mortification. About this time the Buddhists 
began to take alarm and appealed to the temporal sovereign, asserting that 
in thie fie-temple, many living thinge were consumed in flaming fire, and 
that it was advisable that Brahmanical rites should be set aside, and that 
he should secure the preservation of life. It is said that their prayer wan 

heard, and the prohibition against the said people was enforced. These 
men of mortified appetites resolved on redress, and sought by prayer a 
deliverer who should overthrow Buddhism and restore their own bith. 
The Supreme Justice brought forth from this 6re-temple, now long grown 
cold, a human form, resplendent with divine majeety, and bearing in ita 

Par. Ghujiwal. Perhaps Bhujia dil. 
A note in Bernoulli suggesb that Tieffen- 
thaler hss drawn on a hietory of Yawah 
by N i z b i  A. H. 910. (A. D. 1504-6,) 
for this list of princes. I t s  identity with 
that of Abul Bazl, end the fact of his 
having largely need the :Ah for his 
geographical description of Hindbetlln, 
fnmishes another and surer infer- 
81100. 

9 This would be B. 0.761, but the U. 
T. antedates the apperuanoe of Dhanji 
or Arjun by nenrly a century, (B. 0. 
840) and places the timo of Mahamah 
(sic.) the founder of the fire-temple 
"in early agea." The chronology is, of 
course, like the account, legendary. The 
rise of Buddhism wurred in the 6th 
oentury, B. C. long before whioh the 
Vedic religion wns in operation, in which 
Agni the god of 6re was tho object of 

~lruoet as many hymns aa I ~ d r a  himeelf, 

the Aqueous Vaponr and bountiful g i ~  
of rain. The temporal sovereign to whom 
the Buddhists appealed, aocorda with 
Asolia's support of them. Hia age is 
about 267 B. C., and Arjun appears sub 
q u e n t l y ,  but aa this hem, with his five 
brothers, was miraculou~ly born in the 
Mtihlibhirata the main story of whioh 
sseigned oonjecturally to about 1200 
B. C., his re-appearance may aa minim- 
lously and conveniently be effeoted at any 

later time. I t  is more probable, however, 
that the story has referenoe to some 
local religione factions which must haw 

existed a t  many plaoea and timed in 
India of whioh tradition, m in the case 
of the Brahman KumMla, and the per- 
secution of the Bnddhists by his royal 
diaoiple Sudhanwan in the 8 th  oentnry, 
hna exaggerated the extent and import- 
ance. 
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hand a flaehing sword. In  a short space, he enthroned himself on the 
a ~ l m i t  of power, and renewed the Brahmanical observance. He assumed 
the name of Dhanji and coming from the Deocan, established his seat of 
government a t  MQlwah and attained to an advanced age. 

When PutrSj, the fifth in descent from him, died without issue, the 
nobles elected Aditya Ponwbr his successor, and this waa the origin of the 
m~ereignty of this house. On the death of Hemarth in battle, Gaudbarb, 
the chaen, waa raised to the throne. The Hindfin believe that he is the 
same as Hemarth whom the Supreme Ruler introduced among the celestiale 
in the form of a Qandharb' and then clothed in huinan shape. Thus he 
became universally known by this name and prospered the world by his 
jutice and munificence. A son wae born to him named BikramSjit who 
kept aflame the lamp of hia ancestors and made extensive conquests. 
The Hind& to this day keep the beginning of his reign ae an era and 
relate wonderful accounts of him. Indeed he poeeeseed a knowlodge of 
6.liamana and incantations and gained the credulity of the simple. Chan- 
b p i 1  obtained in turn the supreme power and conquered all Hindbatin. 
Bijainand was a prince devoted to the chase. Near a plant of the M2mj4s 
he suddenly came upon a new-born infant. He  brought him np as his own 

A class of demigods who inhabit the 
h e n  of Indra and form the celestial 
abou at the banqneta of the deities. He 
.ppaus slso in the limb as Qandha-pila, 
foskued by an aes, Qmdha-dpa or Har- 
a h d g h u ,  epithets of the same animal. 
According to Wilford the Pandita who 
oEdsted Abnl Fnzl disfigared the chrono- 
bgy of the snpplement to thedgni-purana. 
Of Salivahana and Nara-Vahana they 
msde two distinot peraons as well as of 
Bahrim with the title of Gor in Per- * and Him&, or the Ass in Arabio. 
Thoe they introduced H i m k  or Hemarth 
a d  Gor or h n d h a r b  and told Abnl 
h l  that the former having been killed 
in battle, his soul paased into the body 
of Gandharb. The acoesaion of Vikra- 
rmdityn son of Bshr6m Qor is placod 
in the sapplement to the 8.-pnrana and 

the Eatrujaya-nurhdhya, A. D. 437. 
In the appendix to the A. P., the accea- 

of Aditya is plaoed A. D. 185, but 

in the  Cumdricb'hana, A. D. 191 : the  
difference ia 6 years which added to 497 
or rather 496, will place the same event 
in 442, the date of the Western Chrono- 
logera. As. Ilea. IX,  169-75. 

Baccharum munja, a rneh or grass 
from the fibres of which a string is pre- 
pared of whioh the Brahlnanical girdle 
is properly formed. Mnnja wrote a 
geographical desoription of the world 
or of India which still exiata under the 
name of Munja-vati-desa-ryavdhd or 
stato of variona countries. I t  was 
afterwards oorrected and improved by 
R6ji Bhoja, and still exist8 in GnjerCt, 
Ynnja transferred the mpital from 
Ujjain to  Sdnitpnra in the Deccan called 
after him Munja-pattana on tho Goda- 
veri. Sdnitpnra (city of blood) was 

thus called because Mnnja was defeated 
here with great elrrnghtcr and lost his 
life. Wilford. 
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son and called him by the name of Munja. When his own inevitable time 
approached, his son Bhdja was of tender age. H e  therefore appointed 
Mnnja his successor, who ended his life in the wars of the Deccan. 

Bh6ja eucceeded to the throne in 54lstl year of the era of Biknrmijit 
and added largely to his dominions, administering the empire with justice 
and liberality. H e  held wisdom in honour, the learned were treated with dig- 
tinction, and seekers after knowledge were encouraged by his support. 
Five hundred sages, the most erudite of the age, shone as the gathered 
wisdom of his court and were entertained in a manner becoming their 
dignity and merit.s The foremost of these wss Barmj, a second was 
Dhanphl, who have composed works of great interest and left them to 
intelligent seekers of truth, a s  a precious possession. A t  the birth of , 
Bh6ja, either through a grave miscalculation of the astrologers or some 1 

1 

inadvertence on the part of those who cast his horoscope, the learned in 
the stars in consultation announced a nativity of sinister aapect. They 
prognosticated hazard to the lives of such aa sympathised with him, and 
these to save their own, csst this nnrsling of fortune in the dust of des- 
titution and exposed him in an inhospitable land. H e  was there nourished 
without the intervention of human aid. The sage Barraj, who a t  that 
time was not accounted among the learned, having rocast his horoscope 
after profound investigation, foretold the good tidings of a nativity linked 
to a long life and a glorious reign. This paper he threw in the way 
of the Rijiji, whose heart on reading it, was agitated with the impulse 
oi paternal love. H e  convened an  assembly of the astrologers, and when 
the nativity was scrntiuised, and i t  was ascertained where the error by, 
he went in person and restored Rh6ja to favour and opened the eyes of his 
understanding to the strangeness of fortune. They r e l ~ t e  that  when the 
child was eight years old, tho short-sighted policy of Munja impelled him 
to desperate measures and ho contcmplated putting the innocent boy to 

Wilford says that this ia impossible 
as it would place Bhojn's accession in 
the year 982 which he oonaiders to bo 
moro probably the data of his death, his 
nccession oconrring about the year 918 
of Christ. This must bo Tod'a third 
R q n  of tho nnme. I refer the reader 
to Wilford's Essay where he may lose 
hinlself a t  leisuro in tho wildornesa of 
conjoctnrnl chmnology and onconnter 
t l ~ c  nulllorone phantom Vikramadityaa, 

Bhojas and Salioahanaa that d l  wn-  

front him a t  every step. 

' Dr. Hall shows (Joorn. B. A. S. 1862 
V h w d a t t a ,  Pref.) that there is little 
foundation for this prince's fame ee a 
patron of letters. Elphinst. India, 231, 
note. The names of tho two pandits 
aa given by Wilford are Dhanwmti and 
Baramchi, and tho number five hnn- 
dred ia reduced to nine. 
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death. He  entrusted him to some of hi8 traety followers to make a n y  
with him eecretly, bnt theae ministers of death spared him, and concealing 
him, invented a planeible tale. On hia taking leave, he gave them a letter 
t e b g  them to reed i t  to the RijB in case he should inquire regarding 
him. Its purport ran as follows :-" How doth darkneee of soul in a man 
aaat him oat  of the light of wiadom, mnd in unholy machinatione stain his 
hands in the Mood of the innocent ! No monarch in his sensee thinke to 
carry with h h  to the gmve hie kingdom and treaeuree, but thou by 
shying me aeemest to imagine that hia treaanree perpetually endure and 
that he himself is beyond the reeoh of harm." The RBjB on hewing this 
letter, m a  eroeeed from his day-dram of fancied security and brooded in 
remorse over hie crime. His egenta, when they witneaaed the evidenoee 
of hie sinoerity revealed to him whet hed occurred. He gave thmnka to 
God, welcomed Bhdja with much affection and appointed him his euocessor. 
When his son Jaywhand'el reign was ended, none of the Popwhr caste was 
h d  worthy to eucceed. Jitpal of the Topwar oaate, who was one of 
the principal landowners w w  elected to the throne, nnd thne by the vicie- 
ahden of fortune the sovereignty passed into this family. When Kup- 
wurpd died, the royal authority peaaed into the hands of the Chanhbe. 
During the reign of Maldeva, Bhaikh Sh6h came from Ghazni and ac- 
quired possession of Mhlwah and lived to an advanced age. At hie 
demth hie son A16 n'd din waa a minor, and hia chief minister Dharm RBj 
86d occupied the throne. 88 Boon aa 4 l h  u'd din came of age, he rose in 
upla to aeeert hie righta and put to death the disloyal usurper. Jitpal 
Chadub, a deecendant of MBnik D e d  ChauhBn, who waa in the eervice 
of K a d  u'd dfn, under the impulse of malice and in pride of wealth 
aompeeeed the destruction of hia maater and in the hope of gain, ac- 
quired for himself eternal perdition. Under the rule of TipparsBn,S an 
intriguing Afghhn, getting together some desperate charactere ae hie 

' Jayananda eocording to Wilford, 
who girm the next name as Chaitra o r  
JyteptU and identifies or confounds him 
With Chandrap&la, who, he oonsidem, ie 
amneonsly placed before Bhdja in Abnl 
hal's list. He aomnnts him one of the 
Wr Vikruneditpae among whom the 
h of the era is not easily reoognised. 

M a n i t y e  hi, i recorded in the U. 
T. u the 18th in the lint of the Chanhh 

a t  Ajmer and Delhi and after- 
Wards at Kotah and Bundi. Be flourish- 

28 

ed A. D. 695, and founded Sambhar 
henee title of S6mbri B60; alein by 
Moalem invaders under Abnl K&. The 
Ohanhine were one of the four Agnicole 
tribes, Chanhina, P a r i h h ,  Solinki and 
Pramira, said to have been produoed by 
a convocation of the gods on M a t  
'AbG. Tod. 
' The name is misprinted in the text 

through the mieplsoing of the dkrit ioal 
points.. 
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abettors, laying an ambush for the Wj6, slew him while hunting, and 
aesnmed the sovereignty with the title of JalM n'd din. Tippars6n had 
married his son Kharaks6n into the family of the Rajh of Gmrbp.1 The 
Wjh, for his eminent services, appointed this adopted son his heir, and 
when the R4jP died, Kharakehn aacended the throne and to avenge hie 
wrongs marohed an army against MPlwah and ABlam ShPh was killed in 
battle. 

In the reign of Sakat Sing a prince named Bahrid~ Sh4h dsdwnoed 

from the Deccan and having put the R4j6 to death, marched +net 
Delhi and was taken prisoner while fighting against Sulgn ShsMb n'd din. 

From the time of Sul* Qhiyig n'd dfn Balban (A. D. 1265) 
to that of Snl* Mn$ammad son of Firox Shih (A. D. 1387) no serions 

weakness in the imperial authority betrayed itself, but on his death the 
empire of Delhi became a prey to distractions. DilPwar KhPn Qhori 
who had been appointed by him to the government of Mhlwah, assumed 
independence. The SnltBn bestowed the government of fonr provinces 
upon fonr individuals who had been faithful to him in his adversity. To 
Zafar K h h a  he geve Qujer4t; Khizr KhPn was appointed to MnltSn; 
Khwhjah Sarwar to Jannp6r and DilBwrtr KhPn to MBlwah. Alter hie 
death, the time being favourable, ewh8 of the fonr m a ~ l e d  indepen- 
dence. 

Alp K h h  the son of Dilhwar Khhn wae elected to the succession 
under the title of Hoshang. It i ssid that his father waa poisoned by 
his order whereby he has gained everlssting abhorrence. Snltsn Mnz& 
of Gujedt marched against him and took him prisoner and left hie own 
brother Nwir K h h  in command of the province. But as he was tyrannooe 
in conduct and ignored the interests of his subjects, Mha ,  cousin of 
Hosheng, was raised to the throne. S u l k  Modfar  released Hoehang 

The text has Kdmh. 
a Zafm K h h  took the title of M n d -  

far Shih. Acoording to some historian8 
both he and DiGwar owed their sppoint- 
ments to Firoz ShBh. Khim Khin was 

oontinned in hie govenunent of Mnltan 
and DipUp& by Tim& and aoted es 
the viceroy of that conqueror. Within 

two yearn of the death of M&mLd the 
luat of the home of Toghl* he advanced 
to Delhi at  the head of 60,000 home and 
established the dynerty of the Sayyide in 

1414. Malik U j i  of Kh6ndeeh sseerted 
hia independenoe a t  thie time 
' There ie an evident omieaion in the 

text of a qualifying word before the 
numeral, and the sentence is improperly 
aasigned to the next paragraph. The 

8. nl. M. supplies 9. The text ie M, 

obecuw and wntesed that nothing but 
a knowledge of the history of the timm 
can guide a reader to the meaning of 
the incoherent narrative. Qadh is 
completely astray. 
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from confinement and despl,tchd him to Mblwuh in oompeny with his own 
eon G m a d  Khin, and in a short time he WM restored to power. On the 
death of M m a f b ,  he perfidiously merched against Gnjenit, but meeting 
with no wcceas, returned. On several subsequent occmsions he attacked 
Sol@n of Gujerbt but wae shamefully defeated. 

On one occasion cunningly disguised as a merchant, he set out for 
Jdjnqar.1 The ruler of that country eccompanied by a small retinue 
Gted the &van. Hoahang took him prisoner and hastened back. 
While journeying together, Hoshmng told him that he had been induced 
to undertake this expedition in order to proonre a supply of elephanta and 
sdded that if his people attempted a rescue, the prince's life should pay 
the penalty. The prince therefore sending for a number of valuable 
dephanta, presented them to him and was sot at  liberty. 

Hoshang was engaged in wars with Mnb4rak Sh4h son of Khizr Kh4n 
ricsroyn of Uelhi, with 8 ~ 1 t h  Ibrahim of the J a n n p b  dynasty, and with 

' J 6 j p b  on the BaitarBni river in 
Orissa, capital of the province under the 
Lion Dynasty, the Oajpati or Lords of 
Ebphante. This story o o c m  in the  
Tab. Akbari, p. 637, and in Feriehta, 
Vol. 11, p. 236. (Briggs, IV, 178). Pe- 
riaht.8 acooont is that in A. H. 825 
(1421-2), Hoehang with a 1,000 picked 
csralry disguised aa a merchant set ont 
for Jijnagar, one month's journey from 
Hdlwah and took with him a number of 
cream-wloawd horses, mnohsongLt after 
by the ruler of O r i m  and s t d s  of vari- 
oas Linda, his objeot being to exohange 

these for elephants the bottor to meet 
Bnl* Abmad of Onjerirt in the field. 
Q hia arrival near Jtijnagru he sent to 
inform the U j a h  of the pmenoe of his 
anvan and the prince arrived with a 
number of elephants to barter for the 
h, or ready to pay in min, aa the 
need pmse. The horses were caparison- 
ed and the a t d s  laid out for inspeotion, 
rben a storm of rain came on and the 
lkhtning frightening the elephants, they 
trunpled on the gooh and caaeed greac 

bmage. Hoshang tore his hair and 
Rote h t  Me wpe no longer worth hav- 

iqg and a t  a signal, hie men monnM and 
attaaked the Uj6's guard, and put them 
to  flight. Capturing the RBja, Hoah- 
ang discovered himeelf and exonsed hb 
aotion on the ground of the destruction 

of his property, He then stated his ob- 
ject. The Bdjah admired his audacity 
and 76 elephants pnmhased his own re- 
lease. Hoehang oarried him aa far aa the 

frontier and set him a t  liberty. On the 
Rbja'a return td his own capital, he 
aent Hoshang a further present of a few 
more of his finest elephants in testimony 
of his gallantry. Hoshang returned to 
Mando whioh Snlgn Abmad waa be- 
seiging and eluding an engngement en- 
tered it by the T6rLp6r gate Berishta 
relates a similar expedition undertaken 
by SnlGn Shame n'd din Bhankarah of 
Bengal to Jhjnagar abont A. H. 764 
(A. D. 1363) to obtain elephants (p. 296, 
Vol. 11) whioh proves the reputation of 
that province for the superior breed or 
number of them animaln. 

He never warned the royal title 
but styled himaelf vioeroy of Tirnir in 
whose name the ooin wee minted and 
the Khulbah read. 
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Snltsrn Abmad of the Deccen.1 On his daath, the nobles, in accordence 
with his bequest, raised hie son Nqifl  Khan to the throne nnder the title 
of Mubarnmad Shhh. Mahm6d Khhn, oousin of Solpin Hoshang, bwly 
bribed his cup bearer and that venal wretch poisoned the Snlgn's wine. 
The generals of the army kept hie death becret hoping to place his son 
Mesa6d KhBn npon the throne and they sent to confer with Ma4mhd 
KGn. He replied that worldly effaim had no longer any interest for him 
but that if his prwenoe in counoil were necessary, they mast come to him. 
They foolishly went to hia house and were placed in confinement, and by the 
aid of some disloyal mercenary partisans, he seized upon the sovereignty 
of MBlwah and wes proclaimed under the title of Snltsn Ma$mnd (Kbilji). 
Upon such a wretch: in its wondrous vicissitudes thus did Fortune smile 
and the awe he inspired secured him the tranquil posseseion of power. He 
waged war8 with Snlthn Mabmmad son of MubBrak Shih, king of Delhi, 
with S n l t h  &mad, king of Gnjerht, with S n l t h  Hnaain Sharki of 
Jhnnpfir, and with RBnh Kombhab of MewBr. 

Khwhjah Jamirl n'd din AatarAbBdi6 was sent to him as smbassador by 
Ab6 Said Mirza with costly gifts which greatly redounded to his glory. 
Mahm6d I1 (1512 A. D.) through his ungenerous treatment of his adopt- 

Abmad Shah Weli of the Behmani 
dynwty (1422-35). 
' Far. Hnsain Khh which name Glad- 

win adopts. Ferishta 0811s him Qhieni 
K h h .  
' He proved notwithstanding, the 

ablest and most ohivalronn of all the 
MLlwah princes. This indignntion in 
somewhat misplaced. Considering the 
nsual road to an  Eestern throne, thin is 

innocence. 

4 In the U. T. Kumbo, Tod. Knmbho. 
Gladwin Gownho. 

This ambassador arrived with pre- 
sents from M k a  Sdth  Sdd 3rd in de- 
ment from Tamerlane who reigned over 
Transoxinna and held hie mnrt a t  Bokh- 
Lh-grandfather of Bbber. He returned 
with presents of elephant+ ainging end 
dancing girle, Arab horsee and an ode 
in the vernacular rxmpoaed by M&mbd 
himself which Abu Sqid valued abovo 

all the other gifta. Ferishta 11, 254. 
When Abb Safd was killed in Idk 
he left 11 sons, via., &mad, Malpid, 
Mr&mmad, Sh6hrukhI Ulngh, Omar 
Shaikh, Aba Bakr, MnrM,  hill, Omar, 
and Mirza Fonr of thew became m e -  
reigns in their father's life-time, Ulugh 
Beg in Cabnl, A$msd in Samarkand, 
M&mGd in Knnduz and Badakshh, and 
O m k  Shaikh in FargMnah. YGnaa Khin 
king of MoghnlietAn, gave each of these 
(except Ulngh Beg) a daughter in mar- 
riage. I n  A. H. 888 (1483-4) Kntlugh 
N i g h  KhLnem, the daughter of YGnaa 
bore a son to Omar Shaikh whom he 
celled Bbber. The gendogy  from Timu 
ia ee follows :- 

Amir Tim& 
I 

Mirin Sh& M h a  
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ed followersl fell into misfortune bat wee aguin reinetated in power by 
the aid of S n l ~ n  M u z a r  Shhh (11) of Gnjedt (A. D. 1611-26). 
Thmugh his reckleee bravery in battle he waa taken p h n e r  by the &in$ 
(Sa~~grr)~ who treated him with generosity and restored him to hie kingdom. 
He wse a-pin captured in action against S u l t h  BahBdur of Qnjedt and 
oonveyed to the fortresa of Chdnplnhr. He wss killed (A. D. 1526) on 
hie way thither and Mawah wee incorporated with Gnjenit until it wae 
conquered by Hnmay6n. When this monarch returned to Agra, one of 
the relatione of SnltQn m m b d ,  by name Ma116, eeized on the government 
of Milwsh nnder the title of @dir Kh4n. 

Dnring the  eupremsoy of the murper 8h6r Kh4n the control of the 
pmvinee was invested in ShnjPat KhRn? who rebelled nnder the reign of 
& Khin and assumed independence nnder Mubdriz Kh6n. 

8. nl Y. &a?. The referenoe is 
b bi & m h d  of his Hindu minister 
Ytdni I& w d  the BLjp6C troop to 
nhom he owed his kingdom when deaart- 
ed by hia noblee a t  the beginning of hi8 
R@L The loyalty of Medni R/e, 

hmgh proved under the greatest trials, 
dd not disarm the king's snep io io~  and 
he fled to the Conrt of QqjerQt in 1547. 
' Bana Banga (also Sipgr6m or Binka) 

(A. D. 1608-1 529) nnder whom M e d r  
mdted its highest prosperity, auooer- 
full7 UJ %bar a t  Biina in 1626. 
' See Vol. I, p. 321. Sher ah& WM 

rosceeded by his eeoond son Jd61 K h h ,  
an I b  ShLh oorrnpted into &dim Bbsh 
A. B. 958 (Yay 26th, 1545). On his 
death in A. H. 955 (1548-9) he waa sno- 
aeeded by his son prinae Firoz, then 12 
rears of age who waa plsoed on the 
tbnme by the ohiefs of the home of 
8 k  at h a l i o r .  He had not reigned P 
dsp when YoMri~ K h h  son of NhGn 
gbh .nd nephew of Sher Shih and 
hthtx-in-law of Balim Shih, essasei- 
prted his &r's eon Firos, and assumed 
the lovereignty nnder the title of Xn. 
b m a d  Bhih ABdil. Tho common peo- 
pb dropping the dif aud adding a yd 

d l e d  him 4difi. Ferbhta (Vol. I, p. 
488,) uIda "and &ili from hn want of 
o w t y  betook himself to the soaie- 
ty of low and base companions and re- 
ferred to them the highest affairs of 
Btate!' A t  pege 400 of Elphinetone'r 
India (Murray, 1866, ed. Cowell) ie s 
footnote to tho name of " Adali " whioh 
rens thaa  His ignorrrnoe and ab- 
surdity obtained for him the name of 
Adali (" the foolish "1. Sir H. Elliot's 
Bist., i, 802)-ED.] The responsibility 
for thh meaning apperently reata Kith 
Dorn for in Vol. V of Doweon'e Elliot, 

p. %, in the following footnote. " The 
Makhaar i Afghh i  mye, this name wea 
o h g e d  to ' Adali' whioh Dorn says 

Bigniees foolish!* Though the root Jb 
beara the meaning of 'deviation flom 
the right way' thia ia by no meam 
synonymom with feebleneu of mind 
and ' Adali,' se 8n epithet, does nob 
m e  fdbh.'' I ampeat Dm's error 
in Lwed on iferiehts'. rarda which I 
hsve nndmlined and whioh he her 
severed from their conneation with whet 
 follow^ end referred them to thecrcrms. 
Perinhta adds that the AfgMn r i t a  

d l e d  him ' Andhli ' for 4is ill-regaleted 
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On his death, his eldest son Biyizid succeeded nnder the title of Bbe 
Bahidnr until the star of his Majesty's fortune arose in the ascendant and 
thia fertile province was added to the imperial dominiona. 

May the robe of this daily-widening empire be bordered with per- 
petuity, and its inhabitants enjoy to their he&' fill a prosperity that shall 
never decay. 

This flourishing country was called K7hndes, but after the capture of 
the fortress of Aeirl snd when thin province fell nnder the government of 
prince Dbnyhl, it was known as D6ndb.Q It is situated in the m n d  
climate. Ita length from BlrgbnB which adjoins Hindiah to Lalangl which 
ia on the bordors of the territory of Ahmuinagar ia 75 kor. Its breadth 
from Jdimdd adjoining Bwdr to PCil which borders Mdlwah ie 50, and in 
eome pa& only 25 kw. On its east is Be74r; to the north, Ma'lwah : to 

the south, Qcilnah (JBlna) : to the west, the southern chain of the mountains 
of Mdlwah. The rivers are numerous, the principal being the T6Ei' which 

oondnot, I' Andhli being in the Hindi lan- 
guage ' blindnees."' Aocnrate scholar- 
ship is not looked for in a jest and the 
mmilarity of sound will snfflce for e 
pun, but it may be remarked that 
'andhli' is not admissible for "blindness" 
which should be andhla-pan or perhaps 
' andhldi.' Since writing the above, Dr. 
Boat haa traoed for me the work in which 
Dorn haa wmmitted himself to this 
interpretation of 4dil i .  I t  occurs in his 
translation of Neamat Ullah. (History 
of Afghans, Vol I, 171) but, in despite 
of his usurped title, he wan oommonly 
called Adili (the Foolish)!' A note re- 
fers the reader to Briggs' Ferishts. 
Vol. 11, p. 144, which is, as I suspected, 
the pageage quoted and underlined by 
me above. Briggs represents hie origi- 
nal with freedom, bnt in the main, aa 
far aa I have seen, with truth. In  thin 
instance his paraphrase has misled Dorn 
into an inference, probably not intended, 
but if intended, certainly inwrreot. 

It was oeded to Akbar towerde 
olose of A. H. 1008 (1600 A. D.) 
Bahednr K h h  FbQi  the  last of that 
dynasty. See A. A., Val. I, d and 
p. 336. 
' A wmbinatiou of D6ny61 end Kbia. 

des, aa Kh6ndes was named after N& 
u'd din son of Malik Baja the  first of the 
F6rbki dpaety.  

B T. and a. Pourgaon, Pwrgung. 8. nl 
M. Pirg4op. 
' Var. T. end G. Talang. T. has also 

Lelang. 
' Var. Tlbi, Mbli. T .  pa- by the 

name altogether, while G. hae it, bat 
strangely omits the Tapti. I find no 

mention of the T61i in the I. G. The 
Tspti risen in a aacwd reservoir in the 
tom of Mnlt6i. (lat. 21' 46' 86" N, 
long. 78' 18' 6'' E.). The Plima, sword- 
ing to the I. G. is one of ita tributarim. 
The text hae here %i but later on 
Pird,  
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r k  between Be& and BondhwBnah, the Tapti which has ita source from 
the same quarter and which is also celled the P G m ,  and the Qimi nesr 

G'Gpmh. The climate is pleasant and the winter temperate. 
J d r i  is chiefly cultivated of which, in some places, there are three 

nope in a year, and its stslk is eo delicate and pleasent to the taste that 
it ie regtuded in the light of e h i t .  The rice is of fine quality, finite 
grow plentifully and betel leaves are in abundance. Good cloth stnffs are 
woven here : those called Sigi7i &if1 and BMraun come from Dharang6on. 

A'&+ is the residence of the governor. It is a fortress on a lofty hill. 
Three other forts encompaes it which for strength and loftineas are 
scarcely to be equalled. A large and flourishing city ie a t  ite foot. Bur- 
iLpC is s large city three kos distant from the Tapti. It lies in latitude 
81' 40': and is embellished with many gardens and the mndal-wood also 
gmws here. It is inhabited by people of all countries and handicraftamen 
play a thriving trade. In  the summer, clouds of dust fly which in the 
mim turn to mud. 

AMi@& is a fine town. Near i t  is a lake, a noted place of worship, 
and the crime of Rhj6 Jbsrat4 was expiated a t  this shrine. It i~ full all 
the year round and i t  irrigates a large area of cultivation. 

See A. A., Vol. I, p. 94. 
It wan captured by stratagem from 

ih eponymom hero Am Ahir by Nspk 
Win F&&i aaoordii to TiefIenthaler, 
but the L G. givea the date abont 
1WOJ in the reign of Malik Bbjb. The 
day of A m  Ahh is told by Feriehta. 
The fortreas is situated on a spur of the 
&t+ range, height 850 feet from the 
hre and 2,600 above sea level. The 
three forts are probably the ontworka 
embracing inferior spurn of the hill and 
wmmanding the appmaohea. T iden-  
tbaler ssye " elle eet defendne par nn 
triple mnr, mnni par internallee, de t o m  
roaden; il fant franchir o a  troie rem- 

pttr ponm arriver an sommet." 
' Properly 21' 18' 35" N., long. 76" 

16' 26'' E. It wae founded by Nspu 

ghia F&&i of Kh6ndesh and oalled by 
him after Shailch Bnrhin n'd din of 
hnlstibid.  I. 0. 

4 That thin name is an error for I)&- 

- 

ratha, I am oonvinced by the 8. nl. M. 
which although i t  retaine " Jaarat " adds 
the information that he wae the father 
of U m a  Chandra, known as Bims. 
Profeseor Cowell of Cambridge hae 
plaoed me nnder obligations for the 
following note : " Ddaratha's orime was 
oommitted in hie yonth when he un- 
wittingly m e d  the hermit's son in the 
foreats by the banks of the river SarayB 
in Ondh. The story is told in UmByan, 
Bk. 11, Seo. 63 (see Gri5th1s translation, 
VoL 11, p.843). He onrsed by the 
bereaved father and fated to be simi- 
larly agonised for the loss of his son in 
after years. I 8npp080 these nniveraally 
known legends are looalised in dBerent 
spots of India, like King Arthur's ex- 

ploits in Cornwdl, Wales and Bcotland. 
The shrine of looal celebrity in Khan- 
desh no donbt olaimed the glory of 
having been D k t h a ' s  resort after hie 
&me in order to expiate hie guilt." 
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Ohhqded in a village near whioh the Tapti end the Ptirnd unite, and 
the oonflnenoe ie aooonlited a p h  of greet aanotity. It ie oalled Ohikat8 
Tirth. Adjacent to it ia an imnge of Mahcfdeo. They relate that e blind 
man oarried about him an image of MahMeo whioh he worshipped daily. 
He  loet the image a t  this spot. For a time he wss eore d i e t r e d  but 
forming a eimilar image of eand, he placed it on little eminence and 
adored it in a like epirit. By a miracle of divine will, i t  became stone 
and exists to thia day. Near it e epring rieee whioh is held to be 
the Ganger. An eecetio by the power of the Almighty waa in the habit of 
going to the Ganges daily f*om this epot. One night the river appeured 
to him in a dream, m d  mid, " Undertake these fatignee no longer ; I my- 
eel£ will riee np in thy 0911." h r d i n g l y  in the morning i t  began to well 
forth and ie flowing a t  the present time. 

J d d d  is a rioh pargamzh. In ite neighboorhood ie a fort on a high 
hill aelled Pipdqlol. Ddmm3 ie a pmpemna town. Near it is e tank 
in which a hot epring perpetually ria- and which ia an object of 
worship. 

Ohdprah ie a large flonriehing town, near which ie a ehrine d. 
ed Rdmkear a t  the codnence of the Qik end the Tapti. P i  
from the most distant park frequent it. Adjacent to it ie the fortd 
Malkhmad.4 

TGlner was for a time the capital of the li"ciniEi princes. The fort 
though eitaated on the plain is nevertheleaa of great etrength. 

Thia Szibah oonfaina 3'2 parganaha. k c e  any land is out of cultin- 
tion and many of the villages more resemble towns. The peseantry ere 
docile and indnstriona. The provincial force is formed of X61&, Bh& and 
f3&. Some of these can tame lions, so that they will obey their com- 
mands, and strange tales are told of them. 

Ita revenne i 12,M7,062, Berdri tankah ss will appear in the s t a b  

ment. After the oonqnest of #sir, this revenne wes inoreaaed by 50 per 

Var. ChBeLdeo. T. TmheneM6on 
0. OhangaaTy. 
1 Par. Ghilril. T. Tnoheklitiret. Glad- 

win. Jigger teerat, whioh he rendere 
'' the liver of dored plaoes I " s deriva- 
tion more cnrione than tenable. ' C A W '  
dgniEea mud, mire or dime. C h k r  
in no doubt CMkar which haa the name 
meaning, and the phce of pilgrimage 

m y  be called after the marshy charm 
ter of the spot. Though not aa boly u 
the Narbada, the Tapti nererthlem hu 
no fewer than 108 &h. or ahrbm of 
pilgrimage on ita bmb. 
' Far. Amarti, Amthi, Am&@ DI. 

msmi. 
' G .  Melanga. 8. d M. M a k i n b  
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cant. The tankah is reckoned at 24 drimr. The total ie therefore, 
434-2 Akbari k.' (Be. 11,382,355-12-9.) 

Containing 3 2  &h&. Revenue in money 12,647,069 Tankahs. 

a&, north of Bnrhinpbr,  
Abb,'wuth, ... 
-4 rsrt, by math, 
&uMln&i: ... 
k g i o p ,  esst by south, 
Pirhbrah,' weat, 
%mil, weat, ... 
Bidk, mth-emt:  

88,611 Ramea omitted in d l  M88. ... ( 246,112 

BIhiSsouth, ... ... 290,311 
B e w n :  sonth, ... 366,331 

south, ... 320,783 
Bier,' weat by south, ... 695,968 
Tbietaaar, wsst by month, ... 694,239 
JimW,eed, ... ... 176,844 

Chindrpr, math, 
JeMd, -nth, ... 
C h 6 p h ,  rert, ... 

... IKngri, south, 
Dimri, west, ... 
IMnwBr, west, ... 
BBnpbr,@ eaat, ... 
860d6, ronth, ... 
S a n d h i ,  between IP. and W., 104,764 
AbdiliMd, elut by south, ... 637,228 
Lslsng,'@ aonth, ... ... 862.644 
Lohi& south, ... ... 247,966 
Yanjrbd, east, ... ... 104,966 
Naniribad, south ... 824,926 
Name omitted in all M89 ,I1 316,338 

hnk, midway between E. 
... ad W., 470,042 

In ancient timee thia country ww a wnate and but few people lived 
b b  the fortress of #sir. The locality was traditionally conneoted with 

-- 
producing a total of 18,910,699 

If Abd Fazl'a total of Akberi ddrns be 

by 24, t h e  quotient will result in 
18%'0,~93 TanLaha. In the  I G. VI, 297, 
the lend revenue of KGndemh under 
Aktbu, Cim. 1580 is given a t  RE. 7,563- 

4a7, a d  under Anrangseb, 11,215,750. 
88e Ephinatone'~ India (ed. 1866) note 

A note in t h e  text disputes the nccu- a T. and G. Atril.  
9 d these Bgnres, which are perfectly I ' Tar. Anmaler. T. Anmnlra. 

@ Vcrr. Raspfir. Ratt;~npb~.. T. end O. 
Ruttenpoor. 

lo Par. Ndang. 
These nnms ~ i v e  n total of 14,678,863 

inatead of 18,970,593. Gladwin's figurer 
yield 15,646,883. The deficiency is pro- 
bably due to errors of oopyists or to 
omissions of income from other sonroes. 

Correct, and proposes a miscnlculation of 
i ta om- 

Tnnkuhs. 
Fifty per cent. on 12,647,062 

is 6,323,531 

for tbs fluctuations of the r d n e  in coins. 

29 
I 

' T. Bangom. G. Bunjureh. 
• T. Bondbar. O .  Poormal. 
' T. Rancndgiion. 
' Par. Be6wnd. T. Bennvad. 
' T. Mntnr. 
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AshwattMmcf' and mtablished as a shrine. It is related that Malik Gji 
from whom BaM&+s is the ninth in descent, nnder stress of misforhoe 
oame from Bid& to these parts and established himself in the village of 
Kardndli,' a dependency of TMlnSr, but being molested by the natives, he 
repaired to Delhi and took service under SnltBn Firbz. The king admired 
hie skill aa a huntsman, and his reward being left to his own choice, he 
received a grant of that villageb and by jndiciona policy acquired possession 
of other estates and reclaimed much waste land. In  the year 784 A. H. 
(A. D. 1382), he made TM~T&T hie seat of government, essumed the title 
of Aadil Shhh and reigned for 17 years. He was succeeded by his aon 
Ghizni6 Khhn nnder the title of N q i r  Shhh, after which this province 
became known as Kb4nd&. H e  reigned 40 gears, 6 months, and 26 
days. On his death hie son Midn Shah administered the stab. By 
some he is called 44dil Shih. He occupied the throne 3 years, 8 month 
and 28 days. He was followed by his son Mub6rik Shhh Chankandil 
Snl@n during 17 years, 6 months and 29 days. His son ,$ail Shhh 
Ajnh8 whose name was Alyan Kbln, had a prospex.ous reign of 46 years, 
8 months and 2 days. He removed to BuzMnpir and made himeelf 
master of Xsir.9 Sulthn Abmad of Gnjedt, the founder of Abmedhbad, 
gave him his daughter in marriage. At his death, his brother D& 
Sh6h reigned for 7 years, 1 month and 17 days. Ahail Sh ih  (11) aon 
of Hasanlo took refuge in Onjer6t. Snlgn M*mhd Bigarah" Uji 
gave him in marriage 4ihJ4 the daughter of Sultin Muzaffsr, (hie eon) 

' See nnder Sdbah of Ajmer, in the 
desoription of Mh&. 

a BahCdnr K M n  Fk lk i ,  1696 A. D. 
laat of the dynanty. 
' G. and S. nl M. Bandar. 

G. Keerandeey. 8. nl M. Girdpadai. 
Aooordiig to T., hie father was KhLs 
Jahin  one of the ministers in the oonrt 
A l i  n'd din Khilji and of Muhammad 

Tughlak. He claimed desoent from the 
Caliph Omar called by Mnbammad "a1 
F k k k "  or the discriminator, on the day 
thnt he publicly professed his oonver- 
sion, becanse on that day "Islf~m was 
made manifest and truth didinguished 
from falsehood!' For an account of 
thin, see aa Suynti's Hint. of the Caliphs, 
my translation, p. 118. 

T. atatea that he wee given "lee 
cantons de Tbanessor e t  de Daomnd!' 

G. Ghnrib, whioh name ia $80 a 
variant of the text. 
' 8 d M. Charkhandi. 

V w .  Ayi, AM, Any&. Q. Jp. 8. 
Id M. I'd. 
' T. says that he fortified the p b  

with another wnll. 
'O Thia in probably the c o m t  mms 

and not &san aa above. 
11 For derivation of thin name, nee VoL 

I., 606, n. Hia twisted mountache WM 

in shape like the horns of a cow, Bignrsh 
signifying a oow in the GnzerCti Ian- 

gnage. 

1 " 5. nl M. &>, Rnkayyah a more 
' likely name. 
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mnd awmpanying him to Khdndgr, restored him to his kin~dom and re- 
turned to his own. He reigned 13 years. He left two sons, Midn 
M o b r n d  Shah and Mnbirik Shbh. Snlt4n Bahbdnr of Gnjar4t being 
on tarme of friendly alliance with the first-named' made him his heir, and 
guardian to his nephew Ma$mGd and his own brother Mnb4rik. Mirin 
SIlih, from a sense of their deserts, and with political sagacity did them 
no injury and contenting himself with the kingdom Khhudb, reetored 
M&mbd to the sovereignty of Gnjerit. He reigned 16 yearn, 2 montha 
and 8 days. When the meaeure of hie days waa full, the nobles raised 
his eon &ji to the throne. Mirin Mub4rik wrested i t  from him and 
reigned in succession to hie brother, administering the government for 
31 years, 6 months and 6 days. He waa succeeded by his son Midn  
Mnlpmmad who reigned 9 years, 9 months and 16 days. When he died, 
his younger brother RBja Ali Khbna waa elected and warned the title 
of W i l  Shih. His administration waa conducted with ability and he 
nee killed in the wars of the Deccan fighting on the side of his Najeety'a 
rictorions troops. He was buried a t  Bnrhinpbr, after 8 enooeesfnl reign 
of 21 years, 3 months and 20 days. A t  his death the enccession de- 
volved on Kbizr Khin, his sun, who took the name of BahBdnr Shhh. 
But the star of  hi^ deetiny was o b n r e d  and in the 415th year of the 
Divine era, he waa deprived of his kingdom aa has been recorded in ite 
pmper place. 

1 Hir being mother of Mi& 
mil. 

9 He married R airter of Abal Fazl. 
Bee Vol. I, p. xxxiv, and p. 886. The 
line of these prinoen aooording to the 
U. T. is M follown. (Compare Elphinst. 
Indm, app. p. 770). 
A. D. 
l37O. Malik B4ja F w i ,  reoeiven J W  

of Talner from Firoz. 
1899. Malik Naair or Nanir Kh6n FbrQi, 

builda BnrhbnpGr. 
1W. Miran Adil Khis  FMki,  expelr 

D-niee from Khindeah. 
la. Miran Mnbarilr K h h  F m i ;  

+d reign. 

Miran Ghani or Adil Khin FL.6ki 
I ; tributary to Gazerit. 

Daond Kh6n F-, tribaterg to 
Malwa. 

Aeim Hnmayan or Adil Kh6n F. 
11, grandeon of Qruerbt king. 

Miran Muhammad K h h  F., sao- 
caeda to Qnrerit throne. 

Miran Mnb6rik K h h  F., brother i 
war with Moghals 

Miran MhQ. Khin F., attaok from 
Dewan. 

EUja Ally Khin F. acknowledges 
Akbar'e nnpremaoy. 

Bahhdnr K h i s  F. defiecl Akbsr i 
is imprisoned at awalior. 
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S&ah of Benir. 

Its original name was Wdrdcftat, from Warda, the river of that nsme 
and tar, a bank. I t  is situated in the second climate. I ts length from 

Bafrilahl to Biragarh ie 200 kor, its breadth from Bidar to Hindiah 180 
kos. On the east lies Biragarh adjoining Bostar ; to the north is Hindid ; 
to the south Telinga'9~ah;o on the west Mahkardbbd. I t  is a tract-sitnated 
between two hill-ranges having a southerly direction. One of these is called 
Bandahs upon which are the forts of Griwilgayh, Narnhlat and M t f b ~ h .  
The other is Sahia,. whereon rise the forts of M6hbr and Rimgayh. 

The climate and cultivation of this province are remarkably good. 
There are many rivers, the principal of which is called Gang Gautami called 
also the Godavmi. 

As the Ganges of Hindusthn is chiefly connected with the wornhip 
of MahAdeo, so is this river with (the Rishi) Qautama. Wonderful tales 
are related regardiog it and it is held in great sanctity. I f  risesnear 
T h b a k b  in the Sahia range and passing through the country of A b d  
nagar, enters Berdr and flows into Telingdnah. When Jupiter entera the 
~ i g n  Leo, pilgrims flock from all parts to worship.6 The Ta'lQ and Tapfi 
a r e  also venerated. Another river the P i rn6  rises near Dkoalgdon, md 
again the Ward6 issues forth ten koa higher up than the sonroe of tbs 
Ta'li. The hrapta3 (?) also rise8 near De'walga'on. 

In this country the term for a Chuhaudhri is Desmukh, for a Kdnting~~ 
Dka Pa'ndinh ; the Milkaddarn is called Pafil and the Patwir, Kalkarni. 

1 Var. Pati61ah. G. Pntaleh, T. Pa- 
niUa. 8. n1 51. 8Rlnh. 

1 As this province corresponds geo- 

graphically with the m i e n t  W-Kalinga, 

Gen. Cnnninghnm thinka Telingnnah to 
be probably, a alight contraction of Tri- 
Kalinga. Bee Anc. Geo. Ind., p. 619. 

Another nsme presumably for the 
b m o h  of the Satpnru monntaine en 
which Giwilgarh stnnde. 

4 Far. Behi, Bahsia, Bahsi. 
S In  the Nbik Distriot, about 60 

miles from the Indian Ocean. At thin 
spot is an artificial reservoir, reaohed by 
a Bight of 90 s t ep ,  into which the water 
trickles drop by  drop from the lip8 of a 
earthen image sbronded by a canopy of 
stone. I ts  peonliar aacwdness is #aid 

to bave been revealed by %ma h i n d  

to the sage Gontams. I. (3. 

6 Once in every 12 years, a gert bath- 
ing festival crrlled P w h k m ,  in hsld 
on the banks of the Godareri a l W -  

Yy with the other eleven d lri~m 
of India. The mwt  freqnented apab 
are the s o m  a t  Trimbnk, Bhdrl 
ohalam on theleft bank about 100 
above Bijimahendri, thin ld ter  ibelf, 
and the village of Kotipili. Ibid. 

7 Vor. P61i, P6ti  
8 The text marks Che name M &&- 

fnl. 8. ul M. Bin&. 
* See Vol. 11, pp. S I H P .  / C h d  

is the head man of a oub, guild or 
trade, or of a villnge. 
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BEioApLr h~ a lerp oity and th. cspitel. A flower violet in d o u r  
h found hem and M v e q  fmpnt. It m d l e d  B U p u  alh@,l .nd 
p w s   do^^ bo the gronnd. 

At  the distance of 7 kor is Qtkn'Z, afortllees of almost ~ l ~ t c h l e m  

&mgth. In  i t  is e apring at whioh they wlter w e a p o ~  of steel. 
Panrir in a strong fort on an eminence which two ntreamn aurronnd 

an thmo sides. 
K f i l a h  h s strong fmt  on a plaia. I n  tke middle of i t  is a snreil hill 

which ia a plsce of worship. Four kos from this is a well, into which if 
$be bone of any animal #be thrown it petrifim,s like a oowmk-ebell only 
rmaller. To the east of this resides a Zarnin&.fr named ai~f6d8 &a 
is ma&w of 2,000 aawlry, 60,000 foat and mare than 100 elephants. 
bothar  much Zan&d& is named D&lhi a6a who possesses 200 aavalry, 
and 8,000 boot. To the north ie N 6 h  Rh a chid whose fowe ooosists 
of 200 h o w  and 6,000 foot. Formerly ia this neighbowhood, wse s 
Eaamindo'r named Hatdd, but now hie posseadom am nnder ether snbjedior 
and t h  whole race are Qonds. Wild elephants are found in  this oonntry. 
The chiefs were a lwap t n b u t ~  bo the kings of Mhlwah : the first, to 
Obe p v m r  of #a+, and the obhm to the government of Hidiak.  Nar- 

is a strong fortress on a hN,  containing many baildings Blja 
fs a Zarnlndh in the neighboarhood who haii a foroe of 200 cavalry and 5,000 
foot. Another is Dzingar Khdn with 50 'horse and 3,000 foot: both of 
th8 &nd tribe. Near Bo'Zaplir are two streams, abeut the berdem of 
which are f m d  various kinds of pretty atones, whiah we  out a d  kept 
.e cnriomtiea. Six kos dietant was Ohe had-qumhr~ of Prince 8n lgn  
M e  which grew into a fine city nnder the name of Shah*. 

Nesr Melgayh is a spring whioh petrifies wool and other snbhnces  
tbat are thrown into it. 

KalLam,6 is en ancient city of m i d e r s b l e  impdanae ; it is noted fer 

1 At p. 91, Vol. I. the name is Bhdn 
Champi, end M said to have a peaoh 
aolowed blowom. The 8. nl M. d l 8  it 
BkY, a h ~ h  end ad& it grown also 
in Eemgul; it rhoota from the gmnnd 
riOh h r e a  like &he ginger-pbt and till 
bha h e y  eecurm it coutinnes in tgrolr6h 
d i n  green. In the wintar it withom 
irry and dimppm ahgether." Tbe 
word is properly B h h  Champah. " The 
pound Champak," end m the Kcampfe- 

ria Rotunda. 

SThe 8. a1 M. has& s &H- 

(inntad of A= a stone-oi the text) 
and adds "like a courie and is of that 
kind," apparently the true reading. 

8 A note nays, hiatorioslly Jdtibi or 
Jdtwi 

4 Vol. I, pp. 309, 385, 867. 
' In the I. G. Kolar3 in Wbn District. 

Lat. 20' 26' N., long 78O 22' 30" E. 
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ita bnffaloea. In the vicinity is a Z a m i t d r  named Babjeo of the Qond 
tribe, more generally known as Ohrindci : a force of 1,000 horse and 40,000 
foot is nnder his command. Ba'rdgarh whioh has a diamond mine and 
where figured cloths and other staffs are woven, is nnder his authority 
It is but a short time since that, he wrested it from another chief. Wild 
elephant8 abound. 

About Bhim is an indigenona race for the moat part proud and 
refractory called Hatkara : their force consists of 1,000 cavalry and 5,000 
infantry. Banjirah ia another Zarna'n&ri, with 100 horse snd 1,000 foot. 
At the present time it ia nnder the authority of a woman. Both tribes 
are RBjpbta. 

M a h r  (Mahnr, I. Q.) ia a fort of considerable strength situated on s 
hill. Adjacent is a temple dedicated to Durg.96, known in this country ~e 

JagadatM. Here the buffaloes are of a fine breed and yield half a man 
aud more of milk. The Z a m i d r  is a S j p b t  named Indrajeo and in en- 
titled Edna'. He commands 100 horse and 1,000 foot. 

Mdnikdzng is a remarkable fort on a hill ~ n m n n d e d  by extensive 
forests. I t  is near C h a d ,  but up to the present ia independent territory. 

JCtanptir is a village in the S m u r  of Pdthri, where there is a thriving 
trade in jewels and other articles of value. 

Telingdmrh was subject to Kufb u'l hfulkl but for some time past L 
been nnder the authority of the ruler of Berhr. 

In 1ndol.e and Narmd there exist mines of steel and other metela 
Shapely stone utenails rsre also carven here. The breed of bnffaloee is fine 
and, strangely enough, the domestic cooks are observed to have bones end 
blood of a black colonr. A Z a m i d r  called Uhadniri? ia Deanukh, a man 
of most distinguished character and who has a force of 300 horse. Bci* 
ghar is s strong fort on a hill, enclosed by foresta. Wild elephants am 
numerous. It hae not as yet been annexed to the empire. 

Lundr is a division of Mahkar, and a place of great sanctity. The 
Brahmans call i t  Bdshan Qayci. There are three Gay&, where the per- 

1 Warmgol was the ancient capital 
of this kingdom founded by the Nam- 
pati Andhraa whioh was also considered 
to inolnde the ooaet temtory from the 
month of the Ganges to that of the 
Kis td  known aa Kalinga No aconrete 
historical record of it oocnra before the 
invanion of A l i  n'd din in 1903, It oon- 

tinned with nome intermptim rmdm 

Hindn rule till its remainn were inaorp 
rated in the dominions of K d i  $u@ 
Bhih the founder of the Kntb 8m 
dpnasty, in 1518 with Gebond. .r it. 
oapital. It  wan oonqaemd hy Auw#-  
reh in 1888. I. G. 

8 Var. Jayddri. 
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h a n c e  of good works can be applied 8s a means of deliverance to the 
souls of deceased ancestore; namely, Qayd in Be& which is dedicated to 
h h m ,  Cfayd, near Bijdplir dedicated to Rndra,l and this one. Here is alao 
e reservoir, having a spring in it of great depth, and measuring a h in 
length and in breadth, and surrounded by lofty hills. The water is 
brackish, but when taken from the centre or a t  ita sldes, i t  ia ewwt. It 
contains the essential materials for the manufacture of glass and soap 
and ~altpetre is here produced and yields a considerable revenue. 

On the summit of a hill is a spring a t  the month of which is carved 
ibe figure of a bull. The water never flows fmm this spring to the other, 
but when the 30th lunar day4 falls on a Monday, its stream flows into the 
large reservoir. In the neighbourhood is a Zamindcir called WhiZah of the 
Ujpbt tribe, commanding 200 horse and 2,000 foot. Another is called 
Earkath, also a Ri jpGt, and possesses 100 home and 1,OCO foot. 

BatiaZah is a fort of considerable strength on a hill, of which Patdl 
Nagari is a dependency. In  the sides of the hill twenty-four temples have 
been cut, each containing remarkable idols. The Zaminddr is M6dnl' Rho, a 
Bijpht, with 200 horse and 1,000 foot. Another is Kdmjeo, a Rijpbt 
having under him 100 horse and 1,000 foot. 

This Slibah contains 16 sarkdrb and 142 perganuha. From an early 
period the revenues were taken by a valuation of crops, and since the 
tankuh of this country is equal to 8 of Delhi, the gross revenne was 
33 krora of tankake or 56 k.rots of ddma' (Rs. 14,000,000). Some of the 
Deccani princee increased the revenue to 37,528,350 tankuhs. In the time 
of Sultin Murid a further addition of 2,637,454 Beriri tankuhs was made. 
The total amounted to 40,162,704 Bedri  tankahr. The original amount 
and the additional increase were thus tabulated, the whole reaching the 
mount of 642,603,272 Delhi dims. 

1 The 'Howler' an epithet of Biva or 
hia inferior manifestattion as a roaring 
hmpest. 

9 Amirras, aee p. 17 of this volume. 
4 Thin maken 16 ddms to the tankah. 

In  the wvenne statement of Khindeah, 
the t 4 h  is reckoned a t  24 d d m .  That 
d Gujerit = gn af a dcim or 100 to the 

of 40 &'m. Bayley Hiat. of Guje- 
rit, p. 6. If Prinoe MunSa increase be 

dded to that of the Deccani princes, 
the total given 40,l62,804 t rnlrahe. This 
a m  multiplied by 16 reaulb in 642,604. 

864 ddms. As 40 Akbari ddms are eqai- 
valent to a rupee, the above total repre- 
aenta 16,065,121 rupees. Under Akbar, 
acoording to the I. (3. the land tax 
of Berir was Ba. 17,376,117. Under 
Bhih Jehan, Ka. 13,750,000, and under 
Aurangzeb, 15,350,625, hut the latter 
amount, taken by Mr. E. Thomaa from 
Manuooi, is given by Tieffenthaler from 

the Bame authority as 10,587,500. See 
hie disaertntion on the apparent inaoou- 
mciea of calculation in the regiatera ot 
the empire and their came. Vol. 1, p. 65. 
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Eight pergamhs of the &rk& of KaUanr (Kalamb) w m  snnar- 
ed to Ch&& the revenue of which ie not included, nor thore of 22 
pazganaihe of the Swker of gherkd, held by ChBtw& and some few other 
zu-a. 

Conteining 46 p a r g a d .  Revenue  134,666,lM &m. Suylirghiicil 
14,874048 h. 

Var. Bel, BCnel. T. BLh61. 
' T. Bhahauoali. Q. Beharkally. 
' Vor. Be4dawi. 

Apperently Palbgarh of the I. GI. 
T. Bouesne. G. B o d  
T. Barnimpni. Q. Bnbherenty. V ~ T .  

BadrdhlL Bahharbti. 
* T. Botdsra. G. Betaseh. 

Snb. dis. of Ellioh- 
p*, haa a fort of 
stone and briok 
on the plain, .. 

Kshti, ... ... 
Adn,  ... ... 
#nji, ... 
dnjan&p, ... ... KeryCt BCbilJ 

BLri, .. ... ~a) ;kdka l i~  
Bdwadh.8 ... 
Baaraoli, ... 
PalaakhCr,f . . . .  
Karyit Paln, (100 

Cav. 2000 Inf. 
Gouda.) ... 

Bar6r, ... ... 
&+ah Balighq, ... 

P6atah,6 . 
~dkarbrnani,a ... 
Tebsah,7 ... 

' Var. J a k h .  Jekhli  Q. J~hacky .  
T. Djesethi. 

@ Var. Se16d, and in one MS. Bevenw 
s,oro,ooo. 

lo Par. Kharigbram, Karaikbram. k- 
metfiram. Q. K e h r y g h .  T. Cu- 
nioorvam. 

l1 T. Medhdns. Q. Budhob. 
" T. Peti, 8. h y .  

14,000,000 
4,800,000 
8,200,000 
1,600,000 
S,200,m 
604,000 
114,368 

3,200,000 
1,280,000 
700,000 
960,000 

800,000 
1,280,000 
817,360 
914,460 

4,826,900 
800,000 

... ~ ZPE~;~ (Baujirh 
and Qonda. 400 ... Cav. Z,WO Inf.) ... D ~ w r ,  

Dh6m6ri, ... 
Ridhptir, ... ... 1 k r o s g h ,  ... , Kqbah Berbli, 
Sarn6p, ... 
SB16r,9 ... 
KaryLt Bhkrpdr, ... 
Karhbtta Khm, lO  
Kholripur, ... 
KLranja, Badhon4,ll 

2 mnhals, ... 
KemnjSgop, G b i h  

Kherah, 2 mahala, 
Kamargiog, ... 
Khranji Bibi,I1 ... 
K6rh8, ... 
Minah, ... 

2,800,000 
... ... ... ... 

8d1368 . . . .  
&,'&I0 ... 

... 
17+,%0 
594,460 

1,625,300 ... 

5,600,000 

2,400,000 
6 , ~ , 0 0 0  
2.718 640 
6,400,000 
6,29f3,ooo 
1,835,390 
4,8lW,OOO 
W,OOO 
48,000 

2,400,000 
4,870,114 

4,800,000 

629,200 
640,000 

4,200,000 
4,800,000 
4800,ooO 

... 

... 
1,118,'650 

rss;ooo 
1,015,SW) ... ... ... 

70,,i'~ 

... 

... 
1,4&:000 ... 

... 
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SarMr 

Condining 5 Parganaha. 

Bsvenne 
D. 

Rub. dint. of Panbr, hm a lofty 
atone fort, mrrmunded on 8 
sidea by water, ... 4,000,OOO 

8ewanbirh6, a n t  Barhb, ... 640,000 
8il4 10 horsemen, 400 foot, 1,600,00 

Mmbeh,l .. . 
M6njarkhQ, ... 
MilkhCr, ... 
Mang16r, (Yangr61p 
Mhjhi, ... 

of Panciv. 

Revenue 13,840,000 Ddm. 
Revenue 

D. 
Kheljhari, 100 horsemen, 400 

foot, Rdjp&t, ... 2,400,000 
M6ndgkop Kamr, 25 horse, 

400 foot BijpBt, ... 4,800,000 

Bevenne 
D. 

800,000 
6,400,000 
480,000 

2,800,OO 
4,800,000 

Sarkcir of Eherlah. 

Containing 35 ParganaL. Revenue 17,600,000 Ddm. 

SoyGrgbhl. 
D. 

---- 
... ... ... . . ... 

Revenue 
D. 

Atn6r,s has a stone fort on the 
plain. SjpGt,  100 home, 
8,000 foot, ... ... 3,200,000 

Kahtah, .lit% P ... ... 160,000 
p w ,  ... ... l,zOOJOOO 
BbCsdahi, Bhjpiit, 100 horse, 

2,000 foot, ... ... 1,600,000 
Budr, Chandji Mili(P) 20 horse, 

WOfwt, ... ... 2,800,000 
h a d ,  (MU), Brahman, 

Qond, 10 horse, 100 foot, .. 480,COO 

Purni, %jpBt, 40 horse, 600 
foot, ... ... 400,000 

C). Myna, T. Xan6r. 
' Apparently an emendation in the 

text. T. and 0. have Maglor, Mnnalore. 

VH. Peti. Tappeh. G. Tuppeh. 
' G. and T. Amner. 

Revenue 
D. 

Snbnrb. diet. of Kherlah, Rbj- 
put, L O W ,  Gond, 50 horse, 
8,000 foot, .: ... 3,200,OOO 

SLtner, Atner 2 mahals, Gond, 
100 horse, 2,000 foot, ... 1,600,000 

Sbinkherah, ... ... 2,OOO,OOO 
Begbah Jarbr, ... .. 480,000 
Mandcii,r Brahmsn, Gond, 10 

horse, 100 foot, ... 480,000 

MGltgi, ... ... 
Dnrgah,6 ... ... 
Nhngwar iP  ... . . . 
MUlbil, ... ... 

' T. Mandoli. G. Mnndmry. 
Far. Dadgah. Dnkah. 

0 Nanakwlri. Manikdari. (3. Do. T. 
Tinekbiri. 

30 

BnyGrghbl. 
D ' 

-- 
233,826 

1,60b;;(100 ... 

,Nandg4on Pith, ... 
Nnndgiop, ... 
Parganah Nir, ... 
HitgMp, ... 

Revenue 
D. 

6,638,826 
8.200,OOO 
8,200,000 
1,600,000 
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biildi, ... 
Mangah, ... 
Gewah, ... 
JbmkhBr, ... 
BBlwali, ... 
Girii, ... ... 
Chakhli, ... 
Khiwar,l ... 
WUdah, ... 

Revenne 
D. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Biri, .,. .., 
... Wbigion, 

Deo thrinah, ... 
Bbri, .. ... 
8a16i, ... 
Rim jolt, ... 
Janibak,a ... 
Jombr,S ... 
HabiyLpGr,' ... 

Containing 34 Parganuh. Revenue 130,954,476 Ddma. 

Suyirghdl 11,038,422 Dd~na. 

Revenoo SnyLrghU I D. 1 D. 

Var. and T .  Kenaur. 
' Far. Hatipak, HanBimak. Halbituk. 

Janinak. T. JRnak. 
' Chamir. G. Chopar. 

Var. nod G .  Hbmiyanplr. 
T. I'itnrthakhi. G. Partuhkulsy. 
' T. tionga. 

Ankbt, ... 
a d g b n ,  Dogar, 

Gond, 60 horse, ... 2M)Ofoot, 
Amner and Jalpi, 2 

mahals, ... 
Xngblab, ... 
BilupBr, ... 
Panjar, ... ... Birsi T4nkli,6 ... Pigalgio~, 
Pitar Jhuikh Bbbh 
Bapbah B M g b p  .... 
Patarmh, ... 
Binbuhar, ... 
BadnBr BhGli. ... 
Badner Kbnka,e ... 
Ja lg io~ ,  ... 
JaipBr, ... 
Chindbr, ... 

Revenue 8nyhgld. I D. I D. 

6,470,066 

8,000,000 

4,'3m.000 
ll,Z00,OOO 
32,000,000 
2,000,000 
2,864,000 
2,400,OuO 
3,700,000 
1,600,000 
3,342,600 
1,668,000 
2,764,450 
4,813,700 
10,000,OOO 

400,000 
4,807,000 

' Fur. and T. Se'nola. 1 
' Vur. l iei~bon. Mahkioq, Mali@~ 

J.  and T'ar. biahfr. 
lo T. Maddrodra. G) .  Madmodreh. 
'I T. Nitgnon. G .  Hastghon vaf' 

Hastgiop, Bfstgioq 

DhMr,  ... 
DhBndL, ... ... lbhankhdr, ... Rdjbr, 
Sheolri,7 ... 
ShBrpGr, ... 

... KnrankhBr, 
Kothal, ... 
Kbthli, ... 
Mangion,@ .. 
Mahhn,g ... 
Malklplir, ... 
Milgqh, (from pro- 

ceeds of rohd tolls 
or safe-wndoct 

... passports, 
Karykt Igj6r, 
Nridlirah, ( ~ l n d i :  

rah),lO ... 
Kwbah Hatgobn,Ll 

70,066 

... 

... ... 
3,300,000 ... ... 

600,000 
640,OOC 

1,262,600 
6t 8,ODC 
863,452 
13,8Ol 

2,000,OOC 

a ' i , ' ~  

-- 
1,200,000 
6,600,000 
2,000,000 
l,O0O,OO0 
64Q,OOO 
48,000 

2,400,000 
1,409,000 

640,000 
4,800,000 
soO,ooO 

ll,PW,000 

94,360 
400,000 

1,200,000 
1,500,OuO 

-- 
... ... 

6G;aa~ 
... 

800,0(0 

209,m ... 
2 & ; ~  ... 

1701356 

3 0 0 : ~  
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Sarkdr of Bcfsim. 

/ Containing 8 Parganah. Revenue 32,625,250 D d m  in money. 
I Suyzirghdl 1,825,250. 

rQarka'r of Kallum (Kalamb). I Containing 31 Parganah. Revenue 32,828,000 D d m  in money. 

Bevenue 
D. 

I'udbri, ... ... 1,200,000 
U~ldati, ... ... 1,200,000 
I' nil... ... ... 1,600,000 

Pimh, ... ... a,600,000 

Lkhi,... ... ... l,&IO,OOO 
... ... J-=JJ, 2,800,000 

Tali&, ... ... 100,000 
Tdigion, WaigBop, ... 4,800,000 

... ... %gar, 1,600,000 
wn? ... ... 200,000 

... U r ,  ... 3,200,000 
KdrMr, ... ... 960,000 

Bevenue 
D. 

Kagbah Kallam, ... 600,000 
Khelip6r, ... ... 1,200,oOO 
Lidkher, ... ... 1,600,000 
Nhigbp, ... ... 960,000 
Naahaagion, ... ... 640,000 

... ... Y6nt Loh6r4,s 128,000 
Tark C h i n a 4  (in the posses- 

aion of a Zama'ndair), ... 
... ... Malbdri, 
... ... Chandhr, 

Lahnhbti, ... ... 

SnyGrghhl 
D. 

---- 
1,600,000 Aundah, ... 

suburb. did. of Bi- 
rim, Bajptit, 100 
horse, 1,000 foot, 

Uhf, ... 

Containing 20 Parganahs. Revenne 42,885,444 Ddmr in money. 
Suyrirghil 9 7 , 8 G  DBm. 

Revenue 
D. , Mugah, ... ... 960,000 

' T. Eni. G. Jyni. 
' T. Ba"Qmoa. O. Baaygong. 
' T. Nobat-Lohar. G. Nonitlowhkb. 

Far. NonitolohW. hTo6tlohke. 
' Doubtful. Thin sentence found only 

Revenue 
D. 

... Pnabh,6 ... 4,000,000 

... 

in one MS. Two other have, Bark 
Chind. Bark Hind. G. Barkehond. T. 
Nareotohand. 

* Ver. and G. Damni. 
" T. and G. B o w q  Booreh. 

Bevonne 
D. 

-- 
4,864,000 

8,161,250 
2,400,000 

) b ghdr, ... ... 6,4W,000 Tima&, ... 5,177,844 

... ChBrThBnah, 
Kalambuh Nbri, ... 
Knrari and Bkmni,6 
Mangldr, - ... $mi .... 

SnyGrgPhl 
D. 

-- 
64,000 

161,260 
... 

Revenue 
D. 

4,800,000 
3,200,000 
1,200,000 
3,200,000 
4,So0,00o 
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Revenue 
D. 

... Chakhni,' ... 8,200,000 
Chmhdli, ... ... 2,400,000 
Suburb. diet. of M6hdr, with 

K ~ b a h ,  of Sf~rsh,P 8uybr-  
ghal  91,844, ... ... 8,680,000 

Dhkrrah, ... 2,400,000 
Dh(nki, ... ... 820,000 
&wlli, ..a ... 2,400,000 

Sebni,8 ... 
M l i ,  ... 
Khendt, ... 
Korath, ... 

... Mkttht4 ... Yahgio~, 
NLndPp6,6 ... 

... Held Badhod,( 

SarMr of Pa'thPi. 

Containing 18 Parganahe. Revenue 80,805,9M Daim in money. 
Buyliyhd111,580,9~ Dhm. 

Barkcir of Madiknmg. 

Containing 8 Parganahe. Revenue lk,lM)0,000 Daims in money. 

Ardhbpbr, 
Suburban dietriot'if 

Pathri. ... 
Parbani,7 ... ... Pbnohalgioa, 
Balhdr, ... 
Bassmt, ... 
BMr,a ... ... 
ThkaIi,9 ... 
JanMr,lo ... 

Revenue 
D. 

Bahiwal, ... ... 8,400,000 
B h6n, ... ... 2,000,000 
CMndbr, ... ... 2,400,000 
Jhir, ... ... ... 1,600,000 

Par. and T. Chakhli. G. Jughely. 
' Par. and G. Dabsbr and Shah. 

T. Sorli. Q. Soorety. Par. Seorli, 
Burnti. 

Var. Manth. Mahanth. Q.  Mehen- 
teh. In  maps Seth, (note). 

Par. NPwPpdr, NM6pur. T .  Nav6- 
phr. a. NadapGr. 

Revenue 
D. 

... ... Ujdr, 2,400,m 
... Karatb, ... 2,000,000 ... Nu, ... ... l,WaX, 

Par. HonP Haldand. Haldhob. T. 
Haldand Nauns. Q. Huldhots. 
' G. Burma. T. B d  Yer. Parti. 

Vm' Bkor. 
T .  and G. Bhncali, Bnngdly. 

I e  T. Twhetor. Q. CMtore. 
I' V m .  M. BadhkhCr. 

I 
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Sarktir of Telingdnah. 

' var.  B h .  
' Tar. ond Q. Bhflak T. B h h i  
' Par. and Q. Pbnor6. 
' V w .  T. and Q. Kark6tJ Gisrkdt. 
' V w .  .ad Q. Kmdhd. 

Containing 19 Parganahs. Revenue 71,9041,000 Dlims in money. 
S u y & r g ~ l 6 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0  Drim.  

* Par. G. and T. Marg Mdl. 
' G. Summemy. T. Sehamarli. 
' Q. Pnttyaleh. T. Paniala. 
' V w .  A b a n .  At4wh. Q. Atawaa 

T. Abavb. 

Bevenae 
D. 

... I'ndbr, ... 4,800,000 

... ... L u ,  800,000 
Bbhn,l SPly;rghdl4,400,000, 8,000,000 
BMsar, Suykrghdl 400,000 ... 1,600,000 
B h , g  ... ... 6,400,000 
BUqd, ... ... 6,400,090 
Bim& ... ... 2,400,000 

... w8 ... 9,200,000 
-, ... .,. 1,600,000 
TE!hi, ... ... 1,600,000 

Ravenae 
D. 

... Karybt Khud6wand Kh6n, 640,000 
... ... Dhakwir, 96 

Ujbr,  SllyirrgM1 800,000 ... 1,W,000 
Kbtgir,' Buyctrghcil 1,000,000, 2,200,000 

... ... Kharkh, 6,400,000 
... Konampaltah, ... 664,000 
... ... Lhbgdop, 11,200,000 

... ... Madb61, 6,400,000 ... ... Narmel, 6,400,000 

Bar* of Rtinghar ( R h g h a r ) .  

Containing 5 Pargatwhs. Revenue 9,600,000 Ddms in  money. 
Revenue 

D. 
... JJd b b ,  ... 800,000 

8nbnb. &. of ILimghar, ... 2,660,000 
... ... C M I  3,200,000 

Bevenue 
D. ... ... Khandwah,s 2,240,000 

Mbl M J X ~ , ~  ... ... s00,OOO 

Barklir of Mahkar. 

Containing 4 P a r g a n a k .  Revenue 45,178,000 D h  in money. 
Suyiirghal376,OOO D h .  

Revenue 
D. 

S b b a a  diatriot of Mahkar, 7 
diriaiow, ... ... 2,660,000 

~ m i , 7  ... ... 7,200,000 

Revenue 
D. 

DCwalgioc, ... ... 6,600,ooO 
Sakkar Khhrlah, duyhghal 

... 376,000, 6,776,000 

Bark i r  of Batidlaha (Pkt6lwdri). 

Containing 9 P a r g a n a b .  Revenue 19,120,000 Ddms. 

SuytirghZ 4,800,000 D6me. 
Ravenne 

D. 
u*, ... ... 400,000 
M&,9 ... ... 4J,000 

Bevenne 
D. 

BatihlahB Bbri, ... ... 1,200,000 
ChBsdd;, ... ... 1,280,000 
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It is situated in the second climate. Ita length from Burznpur b 

Revenue 
D. 

Chakhli, ... ... 2,000,000 
Dahid,l ... ... 4,800,000 
DahiwBr,s ... ... 2,600,OOO 

par. T. and G. Dehi. 
Var. Dahkwar. 

* G. Sownlapara. T. Salwr Bare. 
JmM n'l Mnlk one of the oldeat of 

the Bahmani minieters had been appoint- 
ed to the government of B e r b  by Mn- 
hammad Shbb I1 of the B e h m d  dynesty 
(A. D. 1463-1482) under the advice of 
his prime minister MfimGd Gawan, to 
whom this dynesty owed ita ~plendonr, 
and which perished a t  his death. M@- 
mhd 11 (8. D. 1482-1518) for 8 period 
of 37 years wan content with the nomi- 
nal sovereignty leaving the real power 
in the hands of K'aaim Barid and his Eon 
Amir, the founder of the Barid Bhihi 
dynasty of Gmed6b6d. The Bahmani 
kingdom was now broken up into five 
independent sovereignties, vi.., the Barid 
Bhihi, the A6dil Sh6hi of Bij6p6r, the 
Nizim Sh6hi of Abmadnegar, the Kntb 
Shihi of Golconda and the !mid ShBhi 
of Berbr. Imrld n'l M a ,  in the general 
anarchy mised the government which 
had beem eatrunted to him .ad deolsred 
hie independence in A. D. 1484. The 

Ravenne 
D. 

Sednh, ... ... 6t0,oOO 
Sin6lad B h h , s  .., l,soO,ooO 

succession ia thus given in the U. T. 
A. D. 
1484 Fath a'l lah Bahmani, go- 

of Ber6r, beoame independent. 
-. Ali n'd din, Im6d SMh, tlxd 

capital a t  G6wel. 
16%. Darya Im6d Sikh, married his 

daughter to Hasen Nidm 8hih. 
-. Bur& ImM Shih, depoeedb~ 

his ministere. 
I 

1668. Tnfal, whose nwrpstion opped 
from Abmadnagar and family 
of Im6d 6hih and Tufa extin- 
gnirhed. In the rppen& to 
Elphinetone's Hiat. of In& 
(Edit. Cowell 1866) the d.tes 
ere aa follows :- 

L D. 
Fatah Ullnh, ... 1484 

... Al6 n'd dh, ... 1604 
Derya (about), ... 1589 
Burhin (perhaps), ... 1560 

During the minority of B w b ,  hia prime 
minister, Tufil nwrped the government 
and the Btate merged in that of A b d .  
n a p  in A. D. ia7e A H. 

This province was dependent on the ruler of the Deccan. During the 
reign of SulMn M&mlid, five Sardtirs rebelled and kept him nnder re- 
straint, and the eovereignty wae assumed by Fath n'l lah who had held the 

office of Imbd n'l hlnlk.' He ruled bnt four y e w .  At  hia death, his 
son A15 n'd din, took the same title and reigned 40 yeans. His son 

DaryS Khhn succeeded, and enjoyed the government for 15 yearn. After 
him, his son, Bnrhin a minor, was raised to the throne, but the nobles 
perfidionsly nsnrped the administration, till Mnrtea  Ni&m d l  Mnlk 
conquered and annexed the country to Ahmadnagar. 
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Jsgcrtl in 303 h a  ; ita breadth from J& to the post of Danurnn 260 kos, and 
fmm Eda4 to K a d M y a t  (Cambay) 70 koa. On the east lies lMndtb;  
to the north Jddr and Edar; to the south, the port of Daman and 
Kambh&yat, and on the west, Jagat which is on the seashore. Mountains rise 
t o w h  the aonth. Is ia watered by noble rivenr. Besides the wean, there 
m the S c i l a m f t i  (Savarnamati), the Blitrak, the Mahenan', the Nar- 
U, the Tapti, the S a r m a t i ,  and two springs oalled Qangah and Jamnah. 
The c h a t s  is temperate and turning the mndy character of the soil pre- 
vents ib from turning into mud in the rainy season. The staple crops are 
J a o h  and Bd..rah: which form the principal food of the people. The spring 
harvest is inconsiderable. Wheat and some food grains6 are imported from 
Ildwah and A j w ,  and rice from the Deccan. Aeaessment is chiefly by 
valuation of crops, survey being seldom resorted to. The prickly pear is 
planted round fields and about gardens and makes a goodly fence, for this 
reason the country is diilicult to traverse. From the numerous grovee of 
mango ~ n d  other trees it may be said to resemble a garden. From Pattan6 to 
Bo~Idah which is a distance of a LOO koe, groves of mango yield ripe and 
sweet fruit. Some kinds are sweet even when unripe. Fine figs grow 
here and musk-melone are delicious in flavour both in summer and winter, 
and are abundant during two months in both seasons. The grapes are 
only moderate in quantity: flowers and fruit in great plenty. From the 
thick growth of forest sport is not satisfactory. Leopards? abound in 
the wilds. 

The roofs of houses are usually of tilen and the walls of bnrnt brick 
end lime. Some prudently prepare the fonndations of stone, and of consider- 
able breadth, while the walh have hollow 8p€bC08 between, to whioh they 
have secret access. The nsual vehicles are two-wheeled drawn by two 

' Darks in KAthiaw6r. Let. !dp 14' 
20" N., and long. 69' 6' E. 

The Portngnese town and settlement 
on the Gulf of Cambay, lat. 22' 25'N., 
long. 72 63' E. 
' Lat. 23' 60' N., long. 73' 4' E., 64 

miles N. E. of AhmediMd, traditionally 
known an Ild~ug. 

Pamiam spicatrm. 

' For v e  Gladwin and the 8. nl bf. 

read tf barley. . 

I. G. Anhilwira Pattan, Iat. 23" 61' 
30'' N , long. 72" 10' MM E. on the Sara- 

swati, one of the oldest and most re- 
nowned tom of Gujarit. 

' The term .$ is employed in A'in 
27 and 28 Vol. I, (Book 11) for leopards 
generally indnding the hunting leopard, 
(F. Jnbate), being used indifPerently with 
the common name for the latter, chita'. 
The F. Jubata in said to be a native only 
of the Deocan, but an Akbar hunted and 
caught leopards in the neighbowhood of .- 
Agra, and trained them to take deer, it 
wonld seem that the ordinary panther 
(F. Pardas) ie capable of such training. 
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oxen. Painters, seal-engravers and other handicraftsmen are cmtlesa. 
They inlay mother-0'-pearl with great skill and make beautifa1 boxes and 
inkstands. Stuffs worked with gold thread and of the kinds Ohirah, 
F'o'{ah,l J h h d r ,  Kho'vci, and velvets and brocsdee are here sWnlly 
mandactured. Imitations of stuffs from Turkey, Europe, and P e r k  ere 
also prodnoed. They make likewise excellent swords and daggers of the 
kinds Jamahart and Khapwah, and bows and amwa. There is a brisk 
trade in jewelry and silver is imported h m  Turkey and Irhk. 

A t  first Pattan8 waa the capital of the province, next Champ&& and 
a t  the pment  day, A&naddb6d. The latter irr a noble city in e high atate 
of prosperity, situated on the banks of the rgribarmatti. I t  lies in latitude 
2 5 O . C  For the pleasantness of its climate and ita dirrphy of the choicest 
productions of the whole globe it is almost unrivalled. I t  has two fort4 
outside of which are 360 quarters of a special kind which they call 1 
Pwah,6 in each of which all the requisites of a oity are to be found. Ab 1 
the present time only 84 of tbese are flourishing. The city mntains 1,000 
atone mosques, each having two minarets and mre inecriptions. In the 
Mlr ibr id  Porah is the tomb of 8hdh Ahlam Bokha'ri.6 Batwah7 is a 

See p. 49, (note 2) Pol. 11, Book 111, 
and pp. 93-95 of Pol. I, B. I. Chlrah 
is a parti-colonred cloth used for turbans. 
J6mawdr, is a kind of flowered woollen 
atnff, well known, Kurd  an nndn!ated 
ailk cloth. 

See p. 110, Pol. I, Book I. 
* Of saooeeaive dynaeties of Rtijp6t 

kings from 746 to 1194 A. D. C h a ~ ' n e +  
waa taken by MGmGd (Bigirah) of 
Ahmadib8xl after a siege, it in said, of 
12 jearsand waa made his capital nnd 
continued to be that of the Gujardt k i n g  
till about 1660 A. D. I. G. 

Lat. 23O 1' 45" N., long. 72'38' 30" E. 
The Emperor Anrangeeb had a different 
opinion of its climate and called it among 
other abusive epithets, JahannnmCb8xl 
or the Abode of Hell. See Bayley, p. 91. 
' A quarter or ward of a town, having 

its own gateway. The I. G. haa pol and 
describes i t  as a block of hocllles varying 
in size from amnll conrta of 5 or 10, to 
large quarters of the city containing ue 

many as 10,000 inhabitante. The larga 
blocks are generally crossed by one main 

streel with n gate a t  eaoh end and nub- 
divided into smaller blooks eaoh with 
its separate gate branohing off from 
the ohief thomnghfam. 

See Pol. I, p. W7 and Bayley's Hht. 
of Gojarit. 
' The text has Patwah, the variant 

Batwah being relegnted to the n o h ,  bat 

the best authorities wncnr in the latter 
reading. For Knfb-i-Ahlam, eee Bayley, 
p. 128, and Brigga' oitiea of Gujsreshtrh 
p. 292. Regarding the lithoxyle over 
the tomb, Briggs writes that one of the 
legends given him oonoorning i t  is tbat 
Kntb-i-Ablam on a journey to his masjid 
tripped against e stone and pickingii 

up, mid, " Can thin be stone, wood or 
iron ?" and the wmbination ensued. A 
visitor who had preceded Brigga on a viait 
to this place wrote to him as follom : " Tbe 
size mentioned by Abnl Fasl in correct. 
The stone is not now on the s epa l cb  
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village 3 kos from A h m d b d d  where are the tombs of &tlb-i-Ailam father 
of Bhdh Adlam, and of other eminent personages. In the vicinity are fine 
gardens. Over the tomb is suspended a covering of about the measure of 
a cubit, partly of wood, partly of stone and a part also of iron, regarding 
which they relate wonderful stories. A t  a distance of three kos is the 
rillage of Sarkhech (Snrkhej) where repose Shaikh Ahtnad Khat/d,l Sulfrin 
dhmad after whom A$madcilnid is named, and many other princes. Indigo 
of good qnality is here grown and exported to Turkey and other countries. 

Twelve kos from Abrnadtibsd is Mahmriddbdd a city founded by Stcltarr 
dlobmcid in which are beautiful buildings extending to an area of 4 k o ~  
sqnare. The whole is surrounded by a wall and at every half kos is a 
pleasure house and a preserve in which deer and other kinds of game are at 

krge- 
The ohief of Edar is a Zanaindhr nnmed Nardin DL, and of such 

austere life that he first feeds his cattle with corn and then picks up the 
grains from their dung and makes this his food, a sn~tenance held in  
much eeteem by the Bdhmans. Be is regarded as the head of the RLithlr 
tribe and haa a following of 500 horse and 10,000 foot. 

The ports of Bhogahs and Kambhhyat (Cambay) are included in  this 
Gurkoir. The latter is a large city where merchants of divers kinds reside 
md wherein are fine buildings and much merchandise. Vessels sail from 
and trade to Ohogah. The cargoes8 are put into small ships called Tdwari 
which transport them to Kambhdyat. 

but deposited in the ohief Said's honse. 
(ireat reverence is paid to it and on anch 
occaaiona as  visitors desire to see it, it 
ia prodaced under a covering of brocade. 
It appears to be petrified wood, the barky 
prt gives i t  the appearance of iron oxy- 
d i d ;  that portion where i t  haa been 
chipped by the  hand of Akbar when he 
%ted Batwa (according to the Abbot 
01 the community) shews the fibre or 
rain of the wood ; aud npon the opposite 
aide, where it neems to have been ground 
amswine, it bears the appcarallce of 
atone!' 
' See Vol. I, p. 507 and Bnyley's Hist. 

of G n j d t ,  pp. 90 and 130. A descrip- 

tion of theae mansolenme will be found 

3 1 

in Measrs. Hope nud Fergusson's " Awh- 
tectnre of AhmediMd." London Murray. 
1066. Khattu is one of the towns in tL 
Sarkir of Nlig6r. Cf. Briggs' cities of' 
Gnjaraahtra, p. 276. 
' Commonly aogo in Kithiiwir on 

the Gnlf of Cambay in lat. 21°39'30" N., 
long. 72' 21' E. For ite history, sec4 
Brigga, " Cities of Gujantshtra," p. 281 

* A misspelling in a word of the trno 
r e d i n g  has misled the Editor who hnr 
amended conjectnrally an incorreot vari- 

ant  The MS. [ $ ] is correct if a d61 

be anbstitnted for tho oltimate udo  in 

>,tY 
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In Kari are fine oxen, a pair being worth 300 rupees, and accordin,o 
to their shapeliness, strength and speed fetching even a larger price. 

Jhdlwdrahl wee formerly a Reparate principality containing 1200 villages. 
Its length is 70 koa and its b d t h  40. It farnished 10.000 horse and the 
same number of infantry. Now i t  posse~ses but 2,000 home and 3,000 foot. 
I ts  ruler was subject to the king of Gnjardt. It formed four divisions, 
the inhabitants mostly of the Jhcilah tribe of Rbjplite. At the prment 
i t  is accounted e Parganah of Abmmdibid, and its villages and districte 
summarized in the following table. 

Qreat Jh&cirah contains Bircimgcio?' residence of the chief, HaM, 
Badhdn ,  Kdha, Darang Darah,S RijBnci, Phtri which haa a d b p i t ,  S a w .  
Barodnh, Jhinjhdwcird, Sanj6nI4 Dhzilhnr, Manqlal. 

Parganahr of Hachhtikhanth contain Morbi,6 Rdmptir, Tankiiroi,' Khan- 
ja&, Mdia7, Kazdr,8 in the vicinity of whioh pearla are found, Dhanmr, 
Amrdl. 

Parganahs of ~hmbziji contain Jdm2rzi. Umri, 8iiini. 
Parganalw of J6mba~i,9 chief seat of the Parmai710 tribe contain Mhh 

with 36 villages and Ch6tiki with 5511 villages. Now Morbi with 7 diatrict~ 
is included in Sorath 

Pattan has two forts, one of stone and one of brick. It  lie^ in log 
117' lo', lat 23' 3Of.1s I t  produces fine oxen that will travel 50 kmin 
half a day. Good cotton clotha are here woven and are taken to distant 
parts as gifts of value. 

Sidhphla is a town on the Sarsnti and IL great place of pilgrimage. 
Barnagar is a large and ancient city and containing 3000 pagodas, 

near each of which is a tank; it is chiefly inhabited by Brhhmans. 
Uhrimpdndr is a finely situated fort on a crag of great height ;I4 the 

JhaliwBr, aocording to the  I. G. in 
KathinwAr 

T. Pmgsap. 
* Var. and T .  Dlngdaph.  

Var. Senjbni, T .  Scheohinn. 

' Par. M,it.li. 

' T .  Tt.kbm. 
' T .  M ~ ~ I I R .  
* Var. Kapror, Kaardz, Kir6r. T. Gnr- 

var. 
* Var. Jambi-JGmsi. Evidently Jbm- 

bnsar. Lat  '22' 3' 80" N., long. 72" 51' 
30" E., in Broach District. 

" Far. Riyir, RabL. T .  Psrhnr. I. 6 
Purmcir. Sometimes written Prarnarrl 

which has been shortened or oorropbl 
into P b r .  
" Accord i~~g to the I G. 36. 

" Long. 72O 10' 30" E., lat. 93" 51' 

SO" E. 
I' In Baroda State. Lat. 23' 65' SO" 

N., long. 72' 26' E. 

l4 Tieffenthaler states that  the for. 
tress on the  summit of the  hill is wiled 
Pawghar and the  town at its foot Chim. 
pBner. 
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approach to i t  for two lcus and a half is extremely difficult. Gates have 
been posted a t  intervals. A t  one place a cutting abont 60 yards long has 
been made across which planks are laid which can be removed when 
necessity arises. Fine fruits abound. 

Sirat i s  a celebrated port. The river Tapti rnns by i t  and a t  a dis- 
tance of 7 h thencc, falls into the sea. 

B*inirl on the opposite side of the Tapti is a port dependent on Shrat; 
it wa formerly s large city. The ports of KhandCiui and Balsdr also 
are a part of the Surat division. Numerous fruits abound especiully the 
pine apple, and oils of all kinds and rare perfumes are obtainable. The 
followers of Zoroaster coming from Persia, settled here. They follow 
the teaching of the Zend and the Pbzend, and erect funeral strnctures.9 
Thus through the wide tolerance of His Majesty every sect enjoys freedom. 
Thmngh t h e  negligence of the ministere of state and the commanders of 
the frontier provinces, many of these Sarkdrs are in the possession of 
European nations, such as Daman, Sanjrin,s Tdrriplir, Mihim and Bas6 
(Bassein) that  are both cities and ports. 

Blur& (Broach) has a fine fort. The Narbadah flows past i t  in its 
amrse to the  ocean. It is acconnted a maritime town of first rate im- 
portance, and the ports of Kdwi, ffhandlrcir, Bha'bhht and Biianko'ri' are 
ite dependencies. 

Near the town of Hcinso't is a game preserve 8 kos in length by 4 in 
breadth, full of deer and other animals. The cover i rich and fresh 
with verdure, being situated on the banks of Narbadah and is perfectly level. 

The S a ~ k a r  of S6rathb was an independent territory, having a force of 
50,000 cavalry and 100,000 infantry, the ruling tribe being Qhellt. I t s  

' I. G. Rbndhr, said to have been a 
place of importnnce abont the beginning 
d the Christian era when Brooch wse 

the chief seat of commerce in Western 
India. 
' From the  number and antiquity of 

the Towern of Silence a t  Broach, the  

Pinis are supposed to have settled there 

in the 11th century. I. Q. 

' A small village in T h h i  (Tanna) 
Dint., where the  Parsis first landed in 
India, known to  the Portuguese and long 
&r their time as St. John. I. G. The 
text has 2 after pb which is liable 

to misinterpretation. Bassein is un- 
kbtedly  meant ae a11 these plaoea 

are in or sbout the Thina Diat. My 
view is confirmed by Gladwin and Trieff. 

Bayley (p. 18) makes Bas6 synony- 
mous with Bnnsein. 

* Par. Bhnkdrk. Bhnk6r. I n  1820, 

according to the I. G. there were 6 aea- 
ports, vi.., Degnm, Tankhri, Ghnndhar, 
Dehej, and Broach. Bnyley gives Bhaka- 
ruh as a village on the  frontier of Gojarit. 
' The old name for Kithinwkr, or 

Sndshtra,  known to  the Greeks and 
Roman under the name of Zavpaprp/ly, 

and Prnkritised in that  of Scrnth which 

is to this dziy the name of a large dbtrict 
100 miles in length in the sooth-west. 

T. G. See also Ano. b o g .  Ind., p. 884. 
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length from the port of Uhogah (Qogo) to that of Araimrlel ie 125 kar; its 
breadth from Sardhdr to the eeaport of Diu, 72 kos. On the esst it ie bonnd- 
ed by Ahmadcibcid; on the north by the State of Kachh (Cntch) ; on the 
sonth and west by the (Indian) Ocean. Ita climate is healthy, its fruita 
and flowera numerous and grapes and melons grow here. This territory 
is divided into 9 districts each inhabited by a different tribe, as follow8:- 

Pargunah of new Forath. 
Jzinahgarh with suburban district, Sulfdnpzir, Barcoo,( Ha'nsa'war, C%ura 

Bdmplir, Kanddln4,S Hast Jati: Und,6 Bageardl Mahandrdd: Bhcintrh? 
and others. 

Parganaha of old Sbrath, called iV&gha~ .~  
Pattan Somncith, Amah,  Deludrah, Manglh, Kmotl.nCir, M i l  MaMdm, 

Chdrzocir, Diu, dcc. 
Parganahs of Qohelzocfrah. 

Ldthi, L?jliydnah,'J Bhimpir,~O Jasdhdp,ll M6ndwi, Bird 410 Se*. 

Parganahe of W6ltik.13 
M o h t ~ ~ ~ h ,  Talj'a', Pdlitrinah, $c. 

Parganahs of B4hklah.  
Jagat (called DwBrkh), Ardmrde, DMrhi.1' 

Parganahs of B a d .  (Berda ?) 
B a d ,  Gtimli,l6 $c. 

Parganahs of the Bdghblah16 tribe. I 

Sordhdr, Uondhul (Gondal I. Q.), Briyet, Dhdnak, dtc. 

Parganub of the Wciji i n  the vncultiuated tracts. 
JMnjhmkr. 

T. Rlmri. Bayley places it 10 koa 

from Jagut under the name of Ar6mah 
with several variant spellings, p. 196. I 
find no mention of Bardhk in the m a p  
nor in Bayley. If the DhL frontier ir 
meant it mutt have been mnoh more 
extended than it is a t  present. 
' Var.  S m a .  

Var. Kandolhi 
' Var.  Jagi, Chbi .  
' V a t .  Unah. T .  Adand : probably 

Unah which Bayley ylaoea near Din. 
@ Var. htahadra. T. Mahandra. 

Var.  Banadz. T. Bahanr6r. 
' Far. and T. Whar. 

T. Banliana 
lo Par. and T .  Bhimmn. 

I. 0. J d h  
I' T. Sr~raI. 
Is I. G. Wab.  
I' A note soggeets, Sankiidhk. Per- 

hap Dhari  
la SO the text, following, an a not* 

-ye, the maps, bnt MS. hare ~6mli. 
I. G. Ohomli. 

16 The I. (3. (I. 650) o&s thir clan 
Wighdl6 a tribe of Bijpbta, a r e m w t  
of the So16nki raoe who fled from bnbil- 
w&ah when that kingdom was d e w y 4  
by by A11 n'd din in A. D. 1297. 
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Parganahs of the Timbn tribe. 

Not assigned in any of the MSS. 
The firat district known aa New 8orath had remained unexplored on 

account of the impenetrable nature of the forests and the intricate windinge 
of the mountains. A recln~e by chance found his way into it and through 
him a knowledge of it was pined.  Here is the celebrated stone fortreas of 
JJnahgarh which Snlt6n Mabrn6d,l I, captured by force of arms and a t  
the foot of i t  built another fort r ~ f  stone. At a distance of 8 kos i~ the fort of 
dmm' on t>he summit of a hill ; i t  has now frillen into decay, but is worthy of 
mtoration. There is also another stronghold on the summit of the hill 

of O i d l  in which are many sprinp, a placo of worship of the Jainu. 
Adjacent ie the port of Kondi Koliydt,8 which derives its name from two 
villages a t  a distance of one kos from it. In  the rear of Jlinahgarh is 
an island called Sicilkokah~ 4 kos in length by 4 in breadth, adjacent 
to which is a forest,b 3 kou sqnare, where wild frnita grow and whem 
there ie a stt lement of Kblicr. This tract is called Qir. Near the 
village of TtinMg6sha$ the river Bhddar falls into ocean. Its fish are 80 

delicate that they melt wllen exposed to the sun. Good crcmelu are here ob- 
tainable and a breed of horsee uornewhat larger than the Qzi? (Gbnth).' 

Ln the second district is Pattan, a city on the seashore possessing a 
stone fort. This they call Pattcrn Sornncith. I t  is both a capacione harbour 
end a town having nine1 stone towers on the plain, within an area of 

- 

' Bigarah of G u j n d t  One derivation 
of this name is i t s  sopposed meaning of 
two f o r b  (gtqh) because M ~ m b d ' s  army 
mnqnered on one day Chimpiner and 
Jhnshgarh, Pol. I, p. 606, n. According 
to T. J G n e h m h  signifies the anrient  
fort. because i t  wan long concealed in 
h e  dense forest and discovered by a 
wood cutter. The legend runs thnt  
1500years elapsed from i ts  discovery to 
the t ime of Mindalik from whom Mub- 
m6d wrested the fortress. See Bayley's 
Hint. of Gujari t ,  pp. 161-182, for the 
derivation of the  name. 
' Var and G. Adham. T. haa ho:h 

names. The I. a. gives the  name to a 
hiU near Girnil. 
' Vaz. and Q. Kondi or  Gondilakiy4t. 
' T. Bialgoga. 
' T. d l r  this  forest Nevanagor ; Ber- 

m i  suggests that  i t  belongs to Nava- 

w. The lst tor  i s  a State on  the 8. 

shore of the Qnlf of Cntch. 
' A note rays Tunkragoed, in the  

maps. There aro two rivers of the name 
of Bhirdar; one rises in the  Mindav hills 
and flowing 8. W. falls into the  sea a t  
Nawi-Bandar aftera a wnrae of 115 milos- 
Another from thosame hills, flowing E. 
falls into the  Gulf of Cambay. The 
Kblia (or  Coolies of h n r ~ e l  and Coulis 
of Ai. Anqnetil) a re  a predatory tribr 
and their distribntion is not confined to 
a single province. They were spread 
over the country between Cambay and 

Abrnadilkl and the  well-wooded oountry 
afforded them a refuge from attack. 
' See Pol. I, p 133. 
' Qladwin has turned thoee words into 

a name whioh mistranslation I notice as 

i t  haa been adopted by Count von Noer 
' 

in his monograph on Akbar, p. 98. ( M r s  
Beveridge'e Tnmsl.) The D i w h  of 
Jonagerh, Haridas Viharidis, has conr- 
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three kos on the sea shore. Good swords are made here, there being n well 
in tho vicinity the water of which gives them a keen edge. 

The porta of Manglw,g Diu Purbandar, Kirrincir, A~madpiir and Mwnfa- 
rcibcid are about this coast. A spring of the Sarsuti (Sawwati8) rises near 
Somruitlr. The Brahminical shrines are nnmerons, but among these Srn- 
nath, Purrinchi, and Korincir are accounted among the most sacred. Be- 
tween the rivers Haran and Sarezcti about 4,000 yeal.s ago, 580,000,000 
of the Yadu m e  while engaged in sport and merriment, fell to fighting 
and all of them perished in that field of death, and wonderful are the 

legends that they relate.' Two and a half koe from Pattan Somncith is 
Bho'l ka Tirathb (or the shrine of the Arrow). In this place an amw 
struck Sri Kishn and buried itself under a pipal tree on the banke of the 

Sarsuti. This they call Pipal sir, and both these apoh are held in great 
veneration. An extraordinary event occnm a t  the town of Mi2 Mahr;deo 
where there ie a temple dedicated to Siva. Every year on a certain day 
before the rainy season, a bird called Mukh6 sppears. It is somewhat 
smaller than pigeon, with a coarser beak and pied in colour. I t  d h t s  

teonsly given me the benefit of his local 
knowledge. The new temple and the 

mins of the old are within the fort 
which wae inhabited chiefly by the 
attendants of the shrine, the population 
liring in the environs forming the town. 
Pattan is said to have had three walls 

and hence named Trigadhi. The length 

of the present walls oovers nearly two 

miles. The fort had or has 10 towers or 
bastions of which 8 are existing and two 

Ita reputation as the Arethusa of the 
Hindus, will aooonnt for its appeanrnce 
wherevcrthosanotity of a s h r i n e r e q d  
it. 

Wonderful, indeed, if they can bd 
this. 
' Apparently the Bhdt E d  of the 

I. Q. Padhisthim niter the  slaughter of 

the 66 tribes of the Yadn race on tbe 
field of Knrakshetra and the death of 
Dnryodhana, in grief a t  the loss d 80 

are in ruins. ( many kinsmen, placed Parikehita on the 
The I. (3, gives Mnngrol. The text. 1 throne of Indraprastha, and retirod with 

unites Din and Pnrbandar (elsewhere Krishna and Baldoo to Dwatka. They 
Porbandar) in one name, as  Somnlth is 
called Deo Patten, but i t  is probable 

that the port of Din was intended by 

Abnl Pnzl. 
This river noes in Monnt Abn and 

enters the Knnn of Cntch, though a part 
of its course near Sidhpnr and P a h n  
towns, is said to be subterranean. If 

the sacred river of tho Pnnjab that  rises 
in tho Sirmcr hills be intended, this 
stream after its junction with the Ghag- 
gar, is said in ancient times to have flow- 

ed through IUjputGna into the Indns. 

were attacked by the Bhila and Kri8lns 

was slain. Baldeo founded the city of 
Petalibotraor Patna. 

Or Mokh. In a work called H&iknt. 

i-Hindnstin, the word is 8ahh or 81tlh. 
0. has Beekh, but much of this narrative 
he has misnnderstood. The name how- 
over, is of minor importance; the 108s 

of the specios maat to the naturalist, 
be a regret, to the meteorological DB- 
partment, a calemity. See Bayley, P. 
197, who reoords this event and places i L  

in the village of Madh6pGr. 
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on the temple, disports itself for 8 while, and then rolls over and dies. 
On this day, the people of the city assemble and burn various kinds of 
perfume and from the proportions of black and white in the plumage of 
the bird, they calculate the extent of the coming rainfall, the black por- 
tending rain, the white, d~.ought. In this tract, there are three crops of 
jolhir annually. At Vitah there are two reservoirs, one of which is called 
Jamnuh, the other Gungah. The water bnbbles up and forms a stream 
and the tiah of these two springs have three eyes, the third eye being in 
the forehead. 

Between Mangld7 and Ch5rdwdr is a tract into which the sea enters. 
Ona certain day of the year the water is sweet. I t  is related that in 
ancieut times a certain person was in need of Ganges water. A recluse 
mde a sign to the expanse and sweet water came forth. Ever since, 

upon that day this wonder is repeated to the astonishment of all. 
In both of these districts the Uheldt tribe of RijpGts prevail and 

the d i n g  power in this country is in their hands. At the present time 
the force (of the flrst district) consists of 1,000 horse and 2,000 foot. 
There is also a settlement of Ahirs called Bribriyae.1 The force (of the 
aecond district) is 2,000 horse and 3,000 foot. 

In tbe third district at  the foot of the Satrzinjah (Satmnjaya) hill,# 
is a large fort and on its summit, the fort of Pa'lithdnah. Though in ruins, 
it deserves restoration. I t  is in great veneration with the Jaina.8 The 
port of Ghogah (Gogo) is a dependency of this district. The island of 
Biram (Perim) was formerly the residence of the governor; it is 9 korr 
square and is a low rocky island in the midst of the sea. The Zaminddr is 
of the Qohel4 tribe. This district possesses 2,000 horse and 4,000 foot. 

In the fourth district, are the ports of Nol~wah6 and Talijd, inhabited 
by the Wali clan. The local force consists of 300 and 500 foot. 

1 The *me of one of the old territo- 

rial pants or dimtriet into which KUhia- 
d r  m s  divided, was called BdbriawLr 

a billy tract on the S. 5. 
D The hill is sacred to Adinith the 

deified priest of the Jnins. The deecrip- 
tion of P6lit6na in the I. G. taken from 
Mr. Burgess' " Notes of a visit to Satrnn- 
jaya Hill," gives an interesting sketch 
of this temple hill. Peri~n (the Baiones 

of the Periplns) is in the Gulf of Cam- 
kp, 8 miles s. of Gogo. 

8 Gladwin hrrs miennderntood this 

paasage and misled Genl. Cnnningham 

into reading this and the preoeding word 
into the name of a town, Maabidcheen. 

4 The Gohels came from the north in 
the 13th century, and retreating before 

the tide of Xnhammsdan conquest con- 
quered for themselves new seats in the 

decadence of Anhilwh. They are now 
in E. Kithinwir. 

I. G. Mowa. 8. E. of Kathiawb. 

Lat. 21" 3' N., long. 71' 43' E. TalijB, 
Lat. 21' 21' 15" N., long. 72' 4' 30" E. 
The I. G. mentions the Wills an one of 
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In the fifth dietriot is Jagat, called also M r k d .  Sn' K d n  came 
hither from Mathnra (Mottra) and here died. It is a great Brahminical 
place of worship. The island of Sonklidhrir' 4 kos square is reckoned 
within this district. Near ArdmrKe is an island 70 kos in length and 
breadth. An area of hplf a kon of this land ie for the most part etony 

and if an excavation is made self-water pours in on all sides. Mdik 
Aya'z,S mp Khel, of Sol* Mahmbd I of Qnjerht, had, one-fourth 
of i t  dug np. The port of A ~ a r n r 6 e  is superior to moat of ita clese. 
The inhabitants are of the Ba'dh€l tribe. I t  musters 1,000 horse and 
2,000 foot. 

In  the sixth dietrict Barya,s the country is BO hilly, the fore& 
eo impenetrable and the defiles eo extensive that i t  is impamable for 
troops. The Jaitwah olan inhabit it. I t  furnishes 1,000 horse and 2,000 
foot. 

In  the seventh dktriot are the Baghdloiu. It fnrniehea 200 horn and 
theaame number of foot. The Kdlhisb are numerous in this tract; they 
are of the Ahiv cast and are skilful in the management of horses. The 
military force is 6,000 cavalry and 6,000 infantry. They are said by noma 
to be of Arabian origin. Cunning but hospitable, they will eat of the fwd 
of people of every caste, and are a handeome race. When any Jaghirdar 1 
comes amongst them they make i t  a condition that there shall beuo  
account taken of the incontinence of any of their people. In the vicinity 
of the Xd1hi.s on the banlrs of the river Ddndi, there is a sept of A i r ;  I 
fonr old races now existing as pro- 
prietors of the soil ; the other three be- 
ing the Jaitwae, Chnriaamaa, and the 
Solankis. 

1 Now oalled Beyt, in the Gulf of 
Cntah. 
4 See Bayley's Hist. of Gnjarkt, p. XIS 

e t  seq. K h b  Khel represeuts the posi- 
tion of a royal e q n e q  combined with 
high command. Ferishta calls him the 

CPk cYS or confidential attendnnt of 
Mabmhd. He waa the premier noble 
(Amir n'l Umar6) and oommander in 
ohief of the army, fought and defeated 
the Portngnese fleet a t  Chaul and 
nank the admiral's flagahip valued a t  e 
kdr of rupees. (A. H.913-A.D.1607)' 
Vol. II., p. 204. The family title of the 

Ghkwi r  is at  the present time " Sen 
Kb6s Khel Shamahhr Bahidnr!' 

3 I have no doubt that this ia Bardh (or 
Jaitwir) of the I. G.; a division of Kith& ~ 
w k  lying between 21' 11' and 21" 57' N. 
lat., and 69' 30' and 70' 7' I. long, I 

bounded N. and N.-E. by Hall& : E. by I 

Sorath, and Y.- W. by Arabian Sea. The 
Barda hills a m  from 12 to 18 mileu d i ~ .  
tant from the ooaet and formed s fa. 

vonrite refuge for ontlaws. 
4 The name of Kithiawk, formerly 

given to a tract to the E. of the centre 
of the peninsula; from having been . 
overrun by the Kithis who entered from 
Cntch in the 13th and 14th oentnriea, 
i t  wae extended to the whole wantry by 
the Mahrattaa who had wme into con- 
tact with them in their farap. 
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died P w 6 h . l  Their force is 3,000 horee and the same number of foot. 

They are perpetually at feud with the Jdme.8 . 

In the eighth district Jhdnjhmhr is a maritime port. The wliji8 tribe 

p m d .  There are 400 home and 2,000 foot. 
In tbo ninth distriot is the Chbmn tribe. Mahadevs, formed a man 

from ihe rweat of his brow and gave him the oharge of his own ball.' He 
spoke in rhythmic eenbnoes and sang the divine praises and revealed the 
pt and the future. His descendents are known by his name. They chiefly 

~&b panqyrica and genealo~es and in battle chant deeds of velour and 
6nim.te the warriors and Rome of them reveal future events.' There 
ace few d the noblea of Hic~dusthn who have not some of these in their 
~t inue.  This dirtrict farnishee 500 home and 4,000 foot. The tribe 
died Bh& resemble this a ~ s t e  in their panemricn, their powers, their 
1*ttlechmts, and genealogical recitations, and although in Rome of these 
reepeoCs bhey enrpass them yet the Okfvana are better awords~nen. some 
pretend that the Oho'runrs were called into life by the mere volition of the 
divinity, and the BMlr from 3fahcfdeva.a 

Between Jhailwrivuh in the Bark67 of Ahtna&b&d, and Pattan and 
8 h d h  ie a low-lying treat, 90 kos in length by 7 to 80 in breadth, called 
the Ran7 (the Bonn). Before the rainy eeaaon, the sen rises end coven, 
this a m  end falls as the rains cease. A considerable part dries up and ia 
mvered with mlt, the duties of which are oolleoted in the parganah of 

Jkilwdroh. Ahmodibdd lies to the eaat of t h i ~  tract. On the west is a 

1 Par. Porejah. Porba~hha. 
1 The J h j a  Ujphts,  to whidh branah 

the Bao of adtoh belongs, nre dssoended 
h r n  the Sbmma (Same I )  tribe and oame 
aiginally from the north. They are 
rid to have emigrated from Sind aboot 
the 16th centary under the leademhip 
d Jim Likhe, ron of Jdra from +horn 
the kibe derive their name. Till 1640 
the tima ruled o m  Cut& in three 
bw6hes. About that year Khengdr 
ncdeeded i n  d i n g  himealf head of the 
tribe and maeter of the province. Hie 
Mole J im R4wal fled to Uthiawbr and 
foanded bhe preaent reigning honse of 
fawanagar, the rulere of whiah are 
ntill called Jims. See J im nnder the 

W h n t  of Bind, 

6 va,. waohl. 
4 Aocording to the 8. ol M. "of the 

bull he rode." 

6 The t e t t  has a miaptint of 4 fot 

4. 
6 The 8. ul bf. "from the rweat d 

the forehead of MaUdeva!' 
7 The word in Rindi signifiee e Waste 

or hlderness. There are two, the 
northern or larger Bonn, 160 by 80 milea 
haa an area of about 7,000 qna re  miled 
The enstem or amaller Rudn, 70 milen, 
from E. to W. covers an area of 2,000 
eqdare miles. Except a strav bird, s 
herd of wild naes, or atl ~~~:cr\sionsl oars* 
van, no sign of life brenkr the dt*rr$ 
loneliness. I. Q,  
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large separate territory called Kachhh (Ctltch) 250 koe ih length bp 100 
kos in breadth. Sind liee to the west of Cntoh. The physical aspect of 

the conntry is barren and eandy. There ie m excellent breed of h o w  
believed to be of Arabian race, and there are good camele and gate. 
The chief of this country is of the Y d  raca and his tribe ia now 
known aa Ja'rt$as. The military force of this clan ia 10,000 cavalry and 
50,000 infantry. The men are handsome, tall in etatnre and wear long 
beards. The reeidence of the chief is Bhuj, whioh hae two strong forts 
Jhzrah and Kuntkdt. On the Gnjadt  side towards the aonth i a Z a m i d r  
of note whom they call Jdm, a relative of the ruler of the above-mentioned 
state. Sixty yeam ago, JBm RBwal, after a war of two months, wse driven 
ont of the country, and settled in S6ra;h between the territories of the 
Jaitwah, BciQhel, Chct~an, and T4mbd tribes. He poeeessed himself of 

other parts and founded the city of Nuwanagar and hie county  received 
the name of Littk Outch. Sattar6dl the present Rdjah, is hia grandeon. 
There are many towns and the agrioultnrol area is ettensive. The 
dence of the chief ie a t  Nawanagar and his force coneista of 7,000 cavalry 
and 8,000 infantry. The camels and goeta are of p o d  breeds. Fore 
considerable period the prime ministem of them two s t a h  have been of 
the Mubmmadan religion. 

In the vicinity of Y&d and Mangr6j ie a etate called Pale through 
which run8 the river Mahand& towards tlre Gnjadt aide. It hhs a separete 

' The lnnar race established by the 
Rcythian Budh, expanded into fifty- 
six branchee and filled nearly the 
whole of northern India Yadn 4th 
in desoent from Budh gave bin name 
t o  the royal line whioh closed in 
Krishna and Baldma. While the solar 
rece wan con6ned to a narrow strip 
of Lsnd between the monntains and the 
Ganges, the Yadds had sprend over the 
whole country. Y d n ,  says Elliot, (Eacea 
of the N.-W. P., Pol. I, 128) is the pcrtro- 
nymic of all the descendants of Buddha, 
the anceator of the Lnnar raoe, of whioh 
bhe Bhatti and the Jbrbjn are now the 
most oonspicnous, but the title of Ja'don 
b now exclusively applied to thnt tribe 
whioh appeam never to have strayed 

far from the limita of the ancient 8- 
seni, and we oonsequently b d  them 
in large nnmbern in that xieighbom- 
hood. The traot wuth of the Cham 
bsl oalled after them Yadnvuti is in 
the pamedon of the Qwalior M a h t -  
tes and the state of Kiraali on the 
Ohambe1 is now their ohief independent 
poweaaion. 

4 Pik in the taxt, with the emendation 
P6I by the Editor. There m two d 
the name, one within Mihi KSnta on ib 
N. E. frontier. The other one of the 
petty etatea in Hell&r, Kathindc. The 
former mmt hew be meant, se Dhnget.. 
p6r lies in lat. 29" 62' N., long. 7S0 49' 
E. I t  in now a aeperata native etot.8. 

The early L h r y  of the ruling family 
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ruler who residea at  DCngarpcir. On the MBlwah side is Bdnswiilah 
(Bhewlre) and that too haa a separate ohief. Each of them has a fome 
of 5,000 horse and 10,000 foot, and botb are of the Seeddiah clan. The 
rulers were of the RbnB's femily, but for some time paat i t  haa been 
otherwise. 

Adjoining the Satkdr of P a w n  ie a etate, the ohief town of which ie 
Bidhi and which possesees a force of 2,000 home and 5,000 foot. On the 
summit of a hill is the strong fortresa of Abrigath (Mount Ahu) about 
which are 12 flourishing villages. Peetnrege i plentiful. 

There ia also a territory having Na;arbdtl on the eaat, MundJ on the 
north, Ncrddt on the mnth and ChimpBner on the west. Its length is 60 
bor, and its breadth 40. The chief is a Chauhin and hie reeidenoe is the 
town of dli Mohcin. Wild elephants are nnmerons. The force oonsieta 
of 600 horse and 15,000 foot. 

Between Swat  and Neqsrbllr ie a mountainone but flourishing h o t  
called BagMncrh, the chief of which is a & f h ,  commending 8,000 cavalry 
and 10,000 infantry. Fine peaohen, appleo, gcapee, pineapples, pome- 
grambe, and orangea grow here. I t  poseeases mven remarkable forte, 
among whioh are Mulk4 and SalBr. 

Between the Sarkcirs of Nd&t (Nand&), and Naprbbr is a hilly 
district 60 koa in length by 1U) in breadth, which the Goha1 tribe of lUjp6ta 
inhebit. At  the present day a Bdhmen named T d r i  haa the manage- 
ment of &aim, the titular Rajah being of no acoonnt. He resides at 
Bcij$plahs or Khklri, and has a f o m  of 3,000 horee and 7,000 foot. The 

in not known with certainty ; they paid 
tribute to the Mnghal Empire and did 
military servioe, and on the fall of the 
Empire became tributary to the Mah. 
&tan. I. Q. The name Pdl nays 
Bayley, seems to have been given to a 
congeries of petty hill s t a h  of whioh 
the rulers were HindC. They appear 
to hare inolnded Dungrphr, Bijanagar 
and others. 

1 See demarcations of SGbah of MU. 
rrsh and the list of S a r k h  of that pm- 
h o e .  Nldoc, ia no doubt Nandod of 
the I. Q. onpitel of the Ujpiplo State. 
Lst. 2lv 64' I?., long. 7S0 84' E. Them 
point. of the oompaas wonld be true to 
a mpectator looking towards Mandn with 

N6d6t in his rear. Nadarbar wonld then 
lie E. and Chimplner W. In Bayley's 
map, Allee (me) and Mohnn are two 
distinct towns bat adjacent. The irdfats 
of the taxt imply an impossible loontion 
and must be omitted. 
s Both these lie in the Neveeeri (Nosari) 

dietriot of the Baroda territory, the latter 
in the 8. E. comer. Mnler is Mnlher in 
I. 0. and Mooleir in Bayley. Bengnrh 
and Bnpgnrh nre two other forts. The 
former43 miles E, of Snrat, and Bnpgarh 
10 miles 8. of Songarh. The hills must 
refer to the Gjpipla renge, there being 
no other in the whole territory. 

8 Rljpipla is now a native state with. 
in the Agenoy of Bewa Kintha, lying 
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water of tliia tract is very uawholeeome. Kice ntrd honey of the finest am 
here prodocod. 

T h b  Shbah e m b e  9 8a~kcirs and 198 pargunah, of which 18 an, 
ports. The revenue is 48 krws, 68 Iakha, 22,301 &me (Re. 10,920,657-8-0) 
and one lakh, 62,028 Mahmtidiel as port dues. 

The measured lend (except 80-h which ia paid in moPey by eati- 
mate) is 1 kw, 69 h k h ,  86,377 bighas, 8 bisreci., out of whioh 4 kakh, 
2A,%4 dLms are Euydrghd2. The locsl force ie 12,440 cavalry, and 61,100 
infmtry. 

SarkLr of Ahnaadihdd. 

Conbining P8 dlahb. 8,024,153 B i g h .  Revenme 208,SM,Q% D h .  
S+rgkril 6,511,41 D 6 m .  Caetes various. Cavalry 4120. Infantry 
20,500. 

City of A$maUbid, ... 
Suburb. dint. of A h m e a m ,  
Arham&tar, on the river 

Baroli,s ... ... 
Abmadnagru has a atone fort 

faced with chunam, ... 
Edar, (revenue by eatimate 
of amp), ... ... 

;j 
Bigbaa Bevenue % 
Biswaa. D. $i g CwM.  

B b d 
u2 d a 

wooo,cYrs ~ ~ , s e o  loo soo ... sio.os7 ~ Z s , 9 9 9 , s 7 l ~ 4 1 , ,  ... I I 

within lat. 21' 23' and 21' 69' N., and 
between long. 73" 6' and 74' B. The 
capital is Nandod on the river gsjan. 
I t  is bounded on the N. by the Narbada, 
on the E. by the Mehwhi entab  in 
Khendeeh, on the 5. by Barode and 
Ynrat, and on the W. by Broeah. Three- 
Courtha of the State are oocnpied by 8 

continnation of the Stp- range known 
aa the Rhjpipla hills. 

1 Mr. E. Thomaa (Numinmatio Chro- 

nicle, Vol. 111, 3rd series) quotes Sir T. 
Herbert aa saying about 1676 A. D. " A 

mshmGdi in twelve pence, a rupee two 
&illinp m d  three pence." See Bayley'm 

Hi r to r~  of Q u j d t ,  p. 10. The reI.ti* 
d u e  of coin d a d  aamding to tiaM 
and looslity. The Changesi Mabmddl 
in rarionaly a t  haH and two-thirdn of * 
rupee and at half a orom, F d  
money. Ibid, pp. I8  and 16. 

Q T. Ba&. Par. Barmali. N d n i .  
3 The RijpGta are here divided into 

two olnneea. (1) Qardsiahs or land- 
owners (nee Beyley'n History of G n j d  
p. 98, for the derivution d this tomb 
and (8) Onltirstare. The farmar l i i  

a life of idlenesr on their lslldr snd 
greatly given to opium. 1. 0. 
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... Bhil, ... 

... Bkah fklwah, ... 
Bf?pw, bul a a 0  fort on 

t8e Mdendri, ... 

Pepl6d,4 
P&i, ~ n b i j ~ t I . Q . P ' j ;  
hb Lo,*, (revenue in 

- v h  
p.w, 
 m ma nab, (rev, i n  money), 
JhiLbkhL, hss a brick fort, 

somewhat dilapid.ted; aalt- 
petre obtained here, 

~hiliwirah, hes a tort  'di 
stone h e ,  ... ... 

Dbo&ah the BihPrmabi flows 
... djaceot, ... 

D h d h 6 k ,  haa a maaonry 
fort of chunorn, ... 

8irni1, ... ..: 
... % ... 

KambMyat, ... ... 
K - m j , 7  a masonry fort of 

chunam, ... 
Msndah, ... 
Morbab, has a briok fort, ... 
MabmJdiMd, haa a temple 

to Yah6de va,... 
lh&UbM, -baa e briok 

fort, ... ... 
Y.ngrij, hss o masonry fort 

of chuniam, ... ... 
N u i i d ,  ... ... 

H u d r ,  ... ... 

1 Pds. B b h a  Yahadi .  
a Dodiah, DLdwiab. 
a VW. Katiodewar, a d  two other 

mmea illegible from having no r o d  
pointr. 

4 T. P i i .  Q. Beelowd. 
6 0. hes 11 million. 
6 Var. 20,081,108, 30,126,987. 

7 Vor. K-j. K h n j .  G. Kernwj. 
a Far. Koli. 

C ~ t e o .  

Bhddia.1 
Bi'pGt, 

Lodiah.8 

Ujp6t. 
KharM 

and 
Bmrh.8 

RijpJt. 
01. 

Koli. 

Jh6l6dr. 

P o n d r .  

Do. 
GarQish, 

Mehtar. 
Ol, &o. 
BBjpGt, 

B h h .  

Koli. 
Do. 
Do. 

Chanh6n. 

Bighee 
Binwan. 

-- 
376,676 
84.W 

1?S,886 

89,980 
169,278 

......... ......... 
...... 

, 

48,%88 

679,077 

884,606 

408,LBS 
80,646 

986,837 
836,818 

......... 

......... 
607,370 

45,690 

213,806 

76,629 
308,082 

200,087 

Bevenue 
D. 

6,988,980 
8,814,124 

1,778,900 

1,488,W 
8,076,674 

600,000 
771,960 
600,000 

S4,908,220 

4,826,892 

1,850,000 

118077044s 
8,688,631 

30,125,7886 
88,147,988 

80,1S,778 
22,147,973 

4%8,610 

1,748,M 

l,rlM),OOO 

121,769 
8,103,098 

762,808 

2 

...... 
6.608 

..... 

...... ...... 

ida,.& 

28B,W 

6,687 

188,160 

...... 

...... 
394,968 
160,@6 

97,809 
801,320 
16,068 

120,088 

...... 

...... 
49,478 

2 

100 
60 

800 

60 
100 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  

SO0 

60 

50 

100 

8(ID 
100 

100 
50 
100 

I ...... 

3 3  
----- 

200 
100 

600 

100 
900 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

10,00o 

800 

100 

6004,000 
800 

1,000 
200 

500 
600 
200 

. . . . . .  

entered 
nuder 
8irnil. 

Garheiah. 

IY I 
100 Koli. 

- - 
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Sarkhr  of Pat tan,  north. 

Containing 16 Mahals. 88,500,015 Bighas. Revenue 600,325,099Dh. 
Suyrirghdl, 210,627 D6ms. Caste8 various. Cavalry 71 5. Infantry 6.000. 

Containing 12 Mahub. 5411,817 Bighus. 16 Binwas. Revenue 8,797,596 

D h .  BuyriryhdlllI3iL8 Dlims. - 

P a t m ,  hea two forte, 

Bi'ipbr, ... ... 
~ ~ l h a n p ~ r ,  ... ... 
Badnagar, hse e sfone fort, 

... Bhlnager, ... 
Tehrir, hea a brick fort, ... 
Tahrwirah, do. ... 
Bnbnrb. diet. of Pattan, ... 
R6dhan, haa a brick fort, ... 
Bami, hes a shrine mnoh 

venerated in Hindortan .... 
Batalpt, ... ... 
Khbr61L. ... ... 
K6LrCji, ... ... 
M&jpbr, ... ... 
Morwhh,  
Wisah, (~iaah i j '  hae a brick 

fort, ... ... 

BljpGt, Koli, 
Knmbi 

Koli 
Do. 
Do. 

BdjpGt, 
JklC. 

BLjpGt, 
B&hah 

Koli 

Koli. 

Do. 

Koli. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

1 So the MSS., bnt I apprehend these 
figures ahonld be reversed, the larger 
coming nuder revenue, an 0. has it. 

8 Initial figure omitted or the reries 

Bighm 
B L m .  

-- 
......... 

290,564 

87[600-13 

13,801 

240,OS2-11 

294,616-17 
1,478,750 

267,7094 

107,2981 
34,267 

101,946-17 
112,338 

61,814-11 
6.777 

!288,270 

Bevenne 
D. 

143,620 
17,076 

2,061,368 
272,645 

1,696,526 
165,600 

JamGngbq, ... ... Kahir,3 
Marghadrah, ... 
Mirndan, ... 
Nid6t with suburb. ... dint., 
Natrang, ... 

Amldli, ... 
Andhb, ... 
Basnii, (duyirrghdl 

11,328), ... 
Badil, ... 
Talkwireh, ... 
Tahwi, ' ... 

haa been by an error reversed The 
entry of lands in Col. 1. nnder ~ h e d i  
is doubtful through a press error. 

8 Vor. T. and 0. Kear, Kyk. 

Bevenne 
D. 

957,468 

8,001,832 
528,611 

1,844,394 

674,948 

4,000,000 

2,130,000 
20,054,045 

4,000,000 

1,266,998 
287,840 
4,000,000 
1,812,590 

909,630 
320,030 

1,600,mO 

3 

I 

Bighan Bevenne 
Biswan. I I). - -I-- 
21,444 

15,038 62,338 
6,402 1 l6 ,m 

. 128,021 8,929,390 
16,188 I 40,798 

Bighaa 
Biswas. 
---- 
15,548-16 
4'290 

163,696 
40,663 
66,859 
73,263 

m 

143,862 

2,832 
36000001 

1,749 

...... 

...... 

&,la 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 

--- 
160 

200 
60 

3,000 

500 
600 

ander 
Bijapnr. 

20 

60 

M) 

100 

200 

1.000 
nnder 
Pawn. 

100 

80 ............ . . . . . . . . . . . .  

200 

100 

under 
Tehdr. 

100 

P 6 I  200 
6 0 1  Pm 
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1 Thin sog+ion is by the Editor, but as representing the proper oithographp. 
the I. O. has Kadi, with Kari in bmke tu  I Lat 2$' 17' N., long. 72' 11' 30" & 

268 

Earkdr  of Barodu, south. 

Gntaininq 4 Mahad. 922,212 Bigha. Revenue 41,145,895 DdmA 
9aylirgha2 388,358 DBms. Castes varions. Caw1 y 900. Inhntry  5,800. 

Buodr with mb. tlidt. hae a 
brick fort, ... ... 

h h h i r p h ,  h~ a briok fort 
hbhdi, has a stone fort, ... 
IMndr, the Nar- in its 

omme from the north, 
pama nuder the town, ... 

"+as. 

Ponwk,&.  
Ujpdt.  

B6jpClt. 
R6jpGt 

BeMh.  

R6jp6tI (fol- 
lowing 
name ille- 
gible). 

Bighas 
Binwaa. 

600,920 

I ,W,950 
167,090 

148,160 

Bark& of Bahroch (Broach), south. 

Containing 14 Mahub. 349,771 Bighae. Revenne 21.845,663 D i m .  
hylirghal 141,820 Ddm.  Castes various. Cavalry 990. Infantry 8,600. 

Revenue 
D. 

20,408,486 

6,248,%30 
6,269,650 

6,746,680 

$ 
$ 2  

400 

6,000 
600 

6,000 

5i 

5" 
9 m ----- 
...... 
...... 

4,662 

...... 

- 

... WMr,  ... 
Aklkear, ... ... 
Atlksar, ... 
~ r o e c h ,  has a bAok tort, on 

the Narbada; here in a 
Hindu shrine, ... 

TarkBsar, ... ... ... Chharmandwi, ... 
Elribnrban dist. of Broaoh, ... 
Dahej Bkh i ,  ... ... 
K4di (Khwil), ... ... 

... u, ... 
Gandhk, a, port freqnentd 
by *noels, ... 

$ 

200 

600 
600 

600 

Bighas 
Biswas. 

186,430 
188,376 
90,333 

64.080 
8,752 

44,821 
62,976 
42,664 

177,939 

16,181 

......... 

Revenue 
D. 

1,665,877 
668,010 
507,737 

466,280 
6,651 

132,795 
7,022,690 
1,174,641) 
4,276,000 

353,670 

%40,000 

S 
A sci 
3 
rn --------- 
......... ...... 

...... 

6.Gk ... . . . . . .  
12,650 

......... 

$ 
U 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
50 

500 . . . . . . . . . . . .  

20 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  

$ 4  
u 

800 

5,000 

. . . . . .  . . . .  

800 

.-. 

Clailii. 

Rijpdt. 

R6jp6t 
Barhih. 

BIjp6t 
Qar6lli8l.l. 
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B i g h  Ramnne 
Blswas. D. 

m v d 
L .  - -  

... . . . . . . . . .  ... hrakh , l  on the ~ h o m ,  31,760 1,877,260 
MatMlibLd, on the a e c u h m .  ... ...... Salt here obtained, 81,760 1,918,040 20 100 %jp6t, 

M usalmin. 
BLnsbt, one of the ports of 

...... this district, ... ... n,MW 2,439,168 400 3,000 Ujpbt  
B6glmlaa. 

Containing 9 Mahab. 80,337 Bighas. 11 B h .  Revenue 15,009,884 
Dhnaa. Buyrirghd 173,730 D h .  Castes various. Cavalry 650. Infantry 
1.600. 

D. Caster. 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  Arairnh, ... 
Oh6mpinBr, with enb. di;;: 

has two stone forts. one 
on a hill called Piwah, 
end the neoond et its foot, ............ ... C handiwirah, ... . . . . . . . . . . .  ... Chanrbi, ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... Dhdd has e stone fort, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... Dhdl, ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  Diliwarab, ... 

BonkhBrah, ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Binwhs, has a stong atone ...... ... fort, ... , 60 100 Wjpht. - 

1 Vur, and G. Norak. Nwmk. T. Gork, 

Condehiq 31 Maha&. 1,312,815 B i g h .  16 B ~ M .  Revenue 
19,035,180 Ddm. Suydrqhd 188 370 DKm. Castes varioua. Cavelq 
2,000. Infantq 5500. 

... Aniwal, hee a stoae fort, 
Plmhbl, ... ... 

- 
Blghm hvende 
Biewau. Castes. 

m O r 

9,681 
66,980 

424 366 
1,508,000 

. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Containing 12 Mahals. 535,255 Bighas. Revenue 8,418,624 D d w .  
Castes varioua. Cavalry 1,000. lnfmtry 5,000. 

I 

...B. 

BLjpLt. 

B i g h ~  Revenue ( Biawaa. I D. 

B a l k ,  on the fma, ... 
B k ,  
U W ~ ,  tm'a stone fo% 

near the Tapti, 
~ d w i r a h ,  has a atone fort, 

and a ahrine with a hot 
spring, ... ... 

Bb&6t, ... ... 
Pirnir, ... ... 
Bhdtdar, ... ... ... BUT, ... 
TClki, ... ... 
T6mb&, ... ... 
Chikhli, on the nee, hse an ... ironmine, ... 
Dhamdri, on the river Timi ?I  ... (Kim ?), 
UoCr (Band~r);" 
h a t  with suburb. dint. haa 

a atone fort, ... ... 
Bapi ... ... 
Barbhbn, ... ... 
Khbbl6ri, ... ... 
Ghaoddwi, ... ... ... Kharka, on the Timi? 
K a d a h ,  ... ... ... ... K w j ,  ... KCn h a  e stone fort, 
LoUri, 
-4, (~Ali) on the 

... ... .eq 
Mahwnh, (Mowa?) on the sea, ... Nkndli, ... 
Nawaairi, ( N6eari ), with a 

manufactory of perfumed 
oil, found nowhere elae, 

N d d ,  an the  sea, ... 

-- I-- 

Andhi, . / 17,877 1 184,986 1 Bera,s . 1 37,318 1 217.202 
... Atlaairah, . 46,704 0 , 4 6 0  Jadnagar, 46,696 1 120,660 

Bighae 
Binwas. 

-- 
74708 
8 6 , W  

68,669 

41,660 
21,170 
64,460 
12,076 
81,485 
86,OL)l 

61,029-10 

8117,818 

40,994-19 
6,623 

60.788 
37,594 

64,127-18 
4,024 
4,624 

42,019 
800,704 
68,044 

9,771 
6,928 

17,044 
15,016 
1,629 

17,333 
7,290 

Bovenue 
D. 

l,281,4W, 
1,016,016 

6%330 

478,630 
426,065 
277,476 
146,%80 
692,160 
917,880 
263,890 

U!39,8%0 

787,590 
63,692 

5,590,1& 
79,151 

601,367 
26,760 

896,380 
6!29,310 
8BS,WO 
39,205 
Z%,390 

85,260 

370,410 
100,290 
65,220 

997,720 
130,700 

T. Dehor snr le Tapti. I 4 Par. in these two wlnmns, 88,644 

3 
' 

2 
09 

19,765 
18,036 

...... 

...... 

0 6  
2,010 

13,092 

8,720 ......... ......... 
4,910 ......... 

24,620 

......... 
,... 

From 8(Ur J h 6 t  dutiea, see p. S8. 
Vol. 11. 

3 Var. and T. Tapti. 

4 i; : ;  U u --- 
100 600 ... ... 1 

2000 6,000 

and 328,205 respecti~ely. 
6 Doubtful, there being no vowel pointr. 

Note rnggestr Babra sr Bhabra. 

... I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ ............ 

............ 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  

............ 

33 

... 

. . . . . .  

. . . .  
. . . . .  

...... 

. . . . . .  1 ... 
I ... ...... ... / ...... 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ ... I 
. . . . . .  i ............ ............ 

I 
I . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ 
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Jhilbd, .., 
DhinMd,l ... 
Behra, 
QWhra with mi;.' 

diBt., ..# 

Revenue 
D. 

-- 
791,654 

146,398 

786,660 

Kbhiuah, ... 
Miril, ... ... Mahadwirah, 

Sarkhr of Sdrath. 

Containing 12 Mahials, of which 13 are ports. Revenue 63,437,366 
Ddm. Cavalry 17,000. Infantry 365,000. 

1 Par' Dhamnbd. 
4 Par. and 0. A h h j b .  
8 Par. Barda. 
4 Var. and T. Bhawu. 
5 Var. T. and C). Jethri. 
6 Var. DMhdr,  
7 T. and 0. Sarri 

... Annab, ... ... Arbh6ja,8 ... 
Amdli, ... ... 
Apletab, ... ... 
P e m n  Deo, ... ... 
Binwkah, ... ... 
Belkhi, ... ... 
Balek, ... ... ... BM, ... ... 
Bnrwa,) ... ... 
Bnndnh, ... ... 
Bbod6r, ... ... 
Bhirnddah, ... ... 
P61i Thsnah, ... ... ... ... BwFb 
Bsrar, ... ... ... 
Barwirh ... ... ... Bh&dBli,* ... 
Talijh, ... ... ... Chokh ... 
Jaitpbr, ... ... 
Jagat, ... ... ... 
Chorwk, ... ... 
Chand, ... ... ... Jhatri,r ... 

8 Par. and Q. Qh&i&& 
9 Vur. and Q. Kankar. 
10 v,. Kareri D h d .  In tbe 

Qanridhar in Hallk. 
11 Vat. Q. and T. h d b .  
19 Par. Binwe. 

Bevenue 
D. 

7,630,388 
780,500 

1,764,160 
1,214,692 
4,463,912 
2,049,340 
140,000 
509,760 
145,600 
60,664 
84,960 
14,060 
28,320 

240,692 
56,340 

734,790 
74,79% 
14,160 

2,435,620 
453,120 
13,838 

803,200 
936,960 
97,288 

1,011,660 

... Jesdhon ( J d i n  I. Q.), ... Suburban dint. of Sorath, 
DhaulatLMd, ... ... 
Dink ,... ... ... 
DLngar, ... ... 
Dharwu, ... ... 
Dh4ntr&rD6 ... ... 
Dh4ri .... ... ... 
Binpiu, ... ... 
IUlgan, ... ... 
IUmdt, ... ... 
Siybr, ... ... 
Sarii,7 ... ... ... 
Snlgnpb,  ... ... 
Qnri4dMr, ... ... 
K6rink, ... 
Ohogah,((ioBO) exG'ariveof port ... Kt%dbanier6,8 ... 
Rathar,Q ... ... ... Qaridheri,lo ... 
Qondal, ... ... 
KotSni, ... ... ... Kand611~$11 ... 
Lfiliini, ... ... ... Lembri Batw6,lP ... 

Revenue 
D. 

98,560 
932,000 
85794 

440 
760,m 
69,7% 

ZS2.018 
644,270 

16,lfl 
113,P80 
28,380 
42,480 
4,986 

.(a,m 
625,090 

4 , w w  
666,160 
am 

127,M 
5W7M 
66,w 

1,797,458 
198,*)2 

1,428.080 
&7,676 
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Revenue 
MernGdis 

-- 

q h i ,  ... ... ... 
Malikph, ... 

... Mohwab, (Mowa), 
I.ndrri, ... ... ... Y.ngl6r, ... 

P r i m  of QUjardt. 

Seven prinws reig~led in snccessiou 196 yearn. 

Medarah, ... ... 
Mbrbi .... ... ... 
Miinah, ... ... 
Nbgsari, ... ... 
Hatasni,l ... ... 

Revenue 
D. 

-- 
296,152 
995,048 

2,061,136 
127,440 

16,689,472 

Port of Yanglbr, ... ... 
9 ,  Paltan Deo, ... 
,, K o d u l ,  ... .. N b a r i ,  ... ... 

P o r h d a r ,  ... 

bdj Chiwarah,s ... ... ... ... 
Jog Uj, ... ... ... ... .,. 
Bhimdj, ... ... ..- ... 
BMr, ... ... ... ... ... 

... Ba$r Singh, ... ... ... 
btn&dat (uar. Rashddat), ... ... ... 

... ... Smant (uar. SQrnat), ... 

Revenue 
D. 

2,208,180 
8,608,336 

14,106 
755,376 

1,012,592 

27,000 
25,000 
1,000 

10,000. 
27,828 

Years. 
... 60 
... 85 
... 52 
... 29 
... 25 
... 15 
... 7 

1 Ver. and 0. Haetsni. 
8 Var, and T. Birj Jid611. Par. and 

a. Bansmj. The following table is from 

the U. T. taken from the Ain-i-Akbari, 
md collated with the Agni P d a  of 
Wilford. 
A. D. 
696. S d a  Deve, living in retirement 

at  Ujjain foand and educated. 
1%. (8.802) Banarija, son of Bamauta 

Binh (Chohin) who founded 
AnhalpG, oalled after Anale 
ChohLn 

808. Jagadja. 
841. Bhira a j 6 ,  (Bhundu D e n .  Wil* 

ford). 
866. Bheur. 
895. Behereinh. 
920. %shadat, (Baja Adity W.). 
985. Bamanta, (dau. married son of 

Delhi Raja). The total of yearn 
of reigns in the A. A. makes 228 

instead of 196. O. and T give 
BhirnrLj 25 instead of 42, and 
thns wr& the m r .  
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Ten princea of the S o h k i  raca reigned 244 yearn. 

Yrs. hie. 
... ... Mnlrtij Solanki, ... ... ... 56 0 

... ... ... ... Chtimand, ... 13 0 

... Balabha, ... ... ... ... 0 6 

... Darlabha, his nephew, ... ... ... 11 6 
... Bhim, his nephew, ... ... ... 42 0 

... ... ... ... Karan, ... 31 0 
Jai  Singh, called also Sndhrhj, ... ... ... 50 0 

... K d r $ l , l  grondoon d hip unc4 ... ... 23 0 
Kjai pels, his nephew, ... ... ... ... 3 0 

... ... ... ... La khmfil, ... 8 0 

Six prince6 of the Bbgh61eh tribe reigned 126 yearn. 

Yrs. Me. Ds. 
... HardmGlS Bhghehh, .... ... ... 12 5 0 

... ... ... Baldeva, ... ... 84 6 10 
... ... ... Bhim, his nephew, ... 4'2 0 0 
... Arjnn Deva, ... ... ... ... 10 0 0 

... 68rang Deva, ... ... .. 21 0 0 
..a ... ... Karan, ... ... 6 10 15 

1 Var. and Q. Knmadsrpal. The total8 

give only 238 yearn. The U. T. r u m  as 

follows :- 
A. D. 
910. Mnla Bija, naurped the throne. 

1025. Chimund, invaded by S n l w  
Mahmbd (Samanta. W.). 

1038. Vdlabha (ancient line rentomd). 
1059. Dnrlabha (Dabhalime Feriahta) 

warped the throne. 
1060. Bhima Uja .  

Kaladeva (Karan. A. A.) Carna 
Bajendra or Visaladeva, (W.) 
who became paramonnt sove- 
reign of Delhi. 

10% Siddha or JayPeinha, an  asnrper. 
Knm6repel, poisoned (by Ajaya- 
palq son of Jayasinha) 

8 Var. and T. Hardbon, Haayl&n. Far. 
snd G. Bardmtil. Birdmwl. 

The U. T. give the following :- 

The Bh'ghPla ftiba. 
M n l e  (Lakhmtil. A. A. Lakhan Ikp 

W. without bane. 
Birdmnl Baln-Mnla, Wd of Bhk 
Beildeva 1 g6la tribe. 

A. D. 
1N9. W. Bhima D m ,  or Bh& Bhim 

D e w  ubme an laet W. 
1860. Arjnn d e r q  
1m. Sarangadsvq A. A. 
1261. b a n .  l Came the oohi- 

la fled ta * 
Deoosn when 
in the Jear 

1300. Gnjar6t wan annexed to DelG bl 
&A n'd din. 
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Fourteen (Mnbammadan) prinaeel reigned about 160 yearn. 

A. D. Ym. Ms. Ds. 
1891. Snltbn Mnaafir ShSh, ... ... ... 8 8 16 
1411. Sul* &mad, I, his grandson (builds A~madib4d 

... and Qmadnagar), ... ... 88 6 20 
1443. Muhammed ShSh, hia son, ... . . ... 7 9 1 
1451. Kutb ud' din a m a d  ShBh (opposes Malwa King and 

... Chitor Raja Kombha), ... ... 7 0 18 
1459. Dbdd Shdh, hie uncle, (deposed in favour of) ... 0 0 7 
1459. Mahmhd Sh6h I, son of Mnhammad Shdh ( B e g a d  : 

two expeditiow to Deccan), ... ... 55 1 4 
1511. 8nlt4n Mn&r, his eon, (war with R6jS Sangdma), 14 9 0 
1526. ,, Rkandar, hie eon, (aeaasainated), ... 0 10 16 
1538. ,, N d r  Khin, hie brother, (Mahmfid Sh6h 11, 

diaplaced by), ... ... .. 0 4 0 
1586. , Bahbdnr, son of Snlt.4n Muzaffar, (invdee 

Mblwa : murdered by Portuguese), ... 11 9 0 
... 1536. Muhammad ShBh, meter's eon, (Fbr6ki of Malws), 0 1 15 

... 1536. Snlt6n.Msbrnbd1 grandson of MnsaEer, ... 18 2 some 
days. 

1553. ,, &mad (11) a descendant of Sultdn Ahmad, 
(epnrioae heir sef np by ministers), ... 8 0 0 

1561. ,, Muzaffar 111, (Habbu, a enppoaitious eon of 
M&m&d), ... ... ... 12 & odd. 

1583. Qnjadt  becomes a province of Akbmrflmpire. 

The HindL chronicles record that in the year 802 of Bikmmdjit, 
corresponding with A. H. 1543 S a ~ d j ~  kindled the torch of independe~lce 
and Onjadt became a separate state. RBj4 Sri Bhor Deva ruler of 
Kmauj put to death one of his dependents, named Sdmat Singh for 
Bis evil disposition, disloyaIty and disorderly conduct, and seized 
his poeeesaiona. His wife was pregnant at  the time, snd urged by die- 
tress, she fled to Gnjwdt and in rtn uninhabited waste gBve birth to 
an infant. It happened that a Jain' devotee named Saila Deva passing 

1 The dates and mrnerlta in lnwLet. 
M from the 0. T. 

8 808 of the em of Vikrarnaditya is 
%6AD.-AH. l2&-D.  The8.nlM. 
bu 812. To correspond wikh A. H. 164, 
the 8. date Aadd be 826. 

Par. Pibhdj. M n d j .  Bensrfj. 
4 Par. Ujjain, but aa Anhildrsh 

P&an has no fewer than 108 Jein 
temples, one-eighth of ita preasnt popn- 
labion being Jdne and extensive Jsin 
librariee of palm leat MS., is probable 
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that way took cotnpsion on the child and committed it to the charge of 
one of his disciples who took i t  to Rbdhanpbr, and brought it up with 
&rider solicitude. When he grew to manhood, associating with wicked 
reprobates. he fell to outrage and highway robbery and a gang of free- 
bootem wae formed. He plundered the Oujadt treasure on ite way to 
Kanauj, and through the good fortune that attended him, he was joined 
by a grain merchant1 called Ch4mp4. Wisdom guided his sword and from 
works of evil he inclined to deeds of good till in the fiftieth year of hk 
age, he acquired the sovereignty of the state, and founded Pattan. It is 
said that he long deliberated regarding the site of his capital and wea 
diligent in search of a suitable place. A cowherd called Anhil informed 
him that he knew an excellent site which he would show on condition that 
the king would call the city after his name. His offer being accepted, he 
directed them to a wooded spot where a hare, he narrated, had pppled 
with a dog and by sheer strength of limb had got away. The Riji 
founded the city there and named i t  Anhilpfir. Astrologers have predicted 
that after the lapse of 2,500 years, 7 months, 9 days, and $4 gha&,it 
shall be in ruins. Through the corruption of language aod eylL3bic change 
i t  came to be called Nahrwhlah, but as in the tongue of that conntrg 
'chosen' i rendered ' Pattan,' it became uuiversally distinguished by thrt 

name. 
R4j6 Simant Singh gave his daughter in marriage to Sri pan@ 

Eolanki, a descendant of the Delhi princes. She died when on the point of 
giving birth, but a son was by a surgical operation taken from her womb. 
The moon a t  the time was in the sixteenths mansion termed by the Hindb 
Mtil, and hence he was named M6lr4j. Riijjri S4mant Singh adopted him 
~ls h i  own son and watched over his education. When he grew up, he 
entered into a conspiracy with aome evil-disposed persons. The RBj6 in 
a fit of drunkenness abdicated in his favour, but on becoming sobr re- 
called his promise which so infuriated this miscreant that he slew his bene- 
factor and assumed the sovereignty. During the reign of Rdj6 ~ h s m a n d  

that the true reading is Jain and the 
U. T. and Gladwin, following a corrupt 
variant of the A. A. are in error in adopt- 
ing Ujjain. 

1 A trade in favour, apparently, with 
GnjarBt kinge. One waa the intimate 
friend and wunaellor of BulGn M+am- 
mad. See Bayley, pp. 188 and 188. 

Vsrionsly taken as the 17th, 19th and 
24th lunar aateriam, containing 11 strcre, 
apparently those in the tail of Scorpio 
and said to be unluoky. In the d i m -  
tstion on Astmnomy that follows in * 
subsequent book, M61 ie wanted w tb 
19th mamion. 
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A. H. 416 or 1064 of the em of Bikmmdjit,l Sultsn Mahrntd of Ghazni 
conquered this country, but on leaving, he found no fitter person on whom 
he might confer the government thnn a descendaut of the royal line, and 
having arranged for the annual payment of a tribute, he returned by way 
of Sind. What is remarkable is that a t  the desire of this prince he 
carried with him captive another scion of the same family. After a time, 
either through fear or foresight, the captive's restoration was solicited by 
the esme prince who went out to meet him as he approached his territory 
in order that  intriguers might not secure hie favour. On the day that 
they were to meet, the B$jB fell asleep for a short space undcr a tree, 
when an animal of prey tore out an eye. At rhat time a blind man being 
iucapacitated from reigning, the nngrnteful soldiers substituted the cap- 
tive prince in his place and placed the RBj6 in confinernent.8 

Kumarp61 Solanki through fear of his life lived in retirement, but 
when the measure of Jai Singh's days became full, he came forth from 
the waates of disappointed ambition and seated himself on the throne 
and considerably enlarged his dominions. Ajaip6l wickedly poisoned 
his noyereign and for a fleeting gratification haa acquired eternal abhor- 
rence. 

LakhmGl having no issue, the worthiest representative of the Baghhlah 
tribe waa choeen aa sovereign. 

During the reign of Karan, the troops of Sult6n A16 u'd din overran 
Onjarit. Karan, defeated in the field, fled to the Deccan. Although 
previous to this time Muizz n'd din SBma and Kutb u'd din Eibak had 
made expeditions into the wnntry, it wes not until the reign of A16 u'd din 
that it wae formally annexed to Delhi. 

In the reign of Mnbammad, son of FirGz Sh6h, NizSrn Mustakhdj, 
called also &ti Kh6n: was appointed to the government of Cfujadt, but 

1 lO!M A. B. k eqnivalent to A. D. 
1007 and A. H. 416 to A. D. 1026. I t  
waa in Sept. 1034 A. D. that Mn$mhd 
ret out from G b n i  in his expedition 
@nst Somn6th, whioh Ferishta anye 
occupied !&+ years, bnt from hie own 
data, and the time needed for hie ex- 
pedition against the Jats, could not have 
been mom than one and a half. 

The h r y  is told diiierently in El- 
phinstone's Hkt.  of India, p. 338 (ed. 
1866) on the authority of D'Berbelot 
.nd Bird'r translation of the Mirat i Ah- 

mndi. The ruler selected is said to have 
been a desoenbnt of Dihishlim well 
known in conneotion with the fables of 
Pilpay. Ferishta oalls both the prinoen 
by this name. The story is related a t  
greater length from the Mirat i Ahmadi 
in Bayley's Hist. of Gnjarit, pp. 29-34 
and its probability defended in a din- 
o m i r e  note. 

8 Otherwise Shabib n'd din Qhori 
4 Malik Mnfarrah Snltini, who after- 

wards obtained the title of Farhat n'l 
M d k  Biati Khbs. Zafar Khin was ap- 
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hie injustice betwming oppreesive, he rpse ram& and the riamyaIty ' 
i wes coufe~~ed  on Bafar Khan san of Wajih u'l Mnlk TBnk. The former 

governor disloyally rebelling, wan killed in the field. The events of this 
time may be gathered from the history of the Delhi sovereigm. Hie 
son Tat& K h h  was a man of baae c b t e r  and in whom wioked- 
ness was ingrained. At this period after the death of Sulgn M d p m -  
mad when the throne of Delhi devolved on SnlGn M a b d d ,  consider- I 

able anarchy prevailed. Zafar Kh6n withdrew from &ia and Titi. ~ 
KbBn wumed royal ebte  and marohed against Delhi, but Wa8 poieon- 
ed a t  the instigation of hia fethel.1 who mrning forth from hie re- 
tirement hrul the Khutbah nted and the ooin etrnok in hie own name, 
and was proolaimed under the title of SnltBn Mudar .a  Gnjadt thns 
became an independent kingdom and the governmenb of the province 
wae estsblished in the Thnk family. The father of Zafar, Wajih nl 
Mulk had been a Brahman and was oonverted to IslBm. Umad the 
eon of Thtar Khin oonapired against the life of hie grandfather and took 
poesession of the throne thus garnering eternal perdition. a$rnadabhd 
waa founded by him. With deep design snd meditated hypoorisy he with- 
drew himself from all worldly pageantria till a t  a festival whend 
enspicion WM laid asleep in the midst of nniverssl enjoyment, he put 
to death twelve of his uncles. Subseqnently he applied himself with 
earneatnew to the duties of his gomrnment and was filled with continnd 
remorse, and to his Imt breath set himself to a just and capable adminis- 
tration of the state. 

When DB6d Kh4ns wm d e p d  on aomant of his incapacity, MI! 
Khhn son of Muhemmad ShBh was raised to the throne and wae proclaimed 
as SultbP M&mfid (I). He distinguished himaelf by hia recognition of 

pointed to succeed him on the Znd Rabie 
1,793 A. H. (21st Feb. 1391) Bayley 

Hi&. of Guj., p. 58. Wajih u'l Mulk 
waa a Hindn oalled Badh im,  converted 
k, Islam and belonged, says the Mimt i 
Bikandari, to the T h k  caste, an o~~ toas t  
branch of the Khatria. One of them was 
expelled for hia nae of strong drinks and 
the name ia mid in Hindi to signify e n  
ontcest. The derivation is asserted to 

rest on some form of the Sanskrit iPRI. 
meaning, separation, divome. See Bay- 

ley's note. Zbid,, p. 67. Brber d h  
the raoe T q .  Memoirs, Emkina, p. 811. 

1 ' It is commonly believed' nays the 
Minut i Sikandari that T6t& Khfn pl.eed i 
hie father in confinement and rated 
himself on the throne under title of 

Mhd. BMh, whence the reprkal. IW, 
p. 81-82. 

8 A. D. 1407, 
8 He reigned only 7 d r y .  8m h p  

by'e Hkt. of Qnj., pp 161-a 
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meriu end by his jnetioe, and girt himself with the fence of munifioenoe 
md liberality. Malik S h b i n  who held the title d I& u'l Mnlk wee 
of the ntmoet servioe to him.a In  the beginning of his reign eome of the 
wealthy favonritm conepired against the life of their lod  and in the first 
instance plotted the overthrow of thie judicious and eincere connaellor. 
Like intriguers aa thoy were, they conveyed false allegetion8 to the king, 
md ae the worldly-minded are snspicione of eaoh other, he imprisoned thie 
p l w  denizen of the world of faith and purposed putting him to death. 
Be was on the point of being condemned when Melik Abdu'llah the 
enperintendent of the elephmts who had the royal ear, revealed the 
inuocence of hia faithful minister and the designs of the conspirators. The 
king ekilfnlly contrived his escape and, the veil of their pretence being 
rent asunder, the miscreants took to arms. The royal guard and the slaves 
together with the officers in charge of ths elephant0 made a stand again& 
them, and the elephants themselves proved of service in cl~rrstieinp the 
rebels. Dia,gmcefully routed, theee dieloyal subjeots met with just retri- 
bution. A t  Mabmbd's death, hie son MuzafLsr Shlb, with the aseistanoe 
of the nobles, ascended the throne and assumed the title of Sult4n Mom& 
(11). His reign was beneficent. Shtih Ismail of the Slifi dynasty of Pereia 
wnt bim as presenta the choicest goods of Ir6k3 and he in turn courteou~ly 
reciprocated his ncknowledgmeota. On his decease, hia son succeeded him 
under the title of Snltriu Sikandar. In  a short time he was wickodly done 
to death by !mid u'l Mulk who saiaed h i  brother Nagir Khdn to the 
throne. The nobles plotted to displace him. The kiug eppealed for 
BPOCOU~ to Majesty B6ber and engaged to surrender to him the port of Dib 
(Din) with ita dependencies and eevernl krdra of tankahs, if he would advance 
in aid with his victorious troops. On account of his former ungt-atefnl con- 
dnot, hie offer was refused.' At this juncture, Bdhadur tho son of SulGn 

1 And lik& by hin enormoua ~ p p e -  
tib. Hia drily allowanoe of food wna 
one MII QajPrit weight (equal to 16 
Bahldi a a s ) .  He pat aaide 6 sere d 
boiled rioe and before going to deep, 
pLead half on one dde of his wnoh and 
h.lf on the other, so that on whiohever 
side he awoke, he might find something 
ta eat. This was followed in the morning 

8 oap of honey, a cap of butter end 
00 160 plankina. After this, Abnl 

Pd'r appetite r i n b  into inaignilloanoe. 
Eu .UwPnce wan 22 aerr daily. 

34 

9 The whole aocoant will be found in 
Bayley under thin monarch'a reign. 
The reader ia referred to that work for 
detail0 of this historical synopeis. 

8 A tnrquoiae cup of greet value, a 
cheat fall of jewels, many valuable 

tissues and 30 Permian homes. Bayley, 
p. 244. 

4 Ferishta nays (Bayley, p. 819) that 
this letter never reao1;ed Blber, the 
BIjah of DungarpGr having intercepted 
it. 
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Muzaffar came from Delhi a t  the invitation of the Bbbriyas' and the nobles 
joined his standard. During his father's reign he was unable to remain 
a t  court through the envy borne towards him b$ his brother (Sikandar) 
He, therefore, betook himself to Sult6n Ibrahim Lodi a t  Delhi and was 
received with favonr. The nobles of Jaunphr invited him to be their 

i 
king, and his intentions were inclined that way, when at this time his 
partisans wrote to him from GujarBt and entreated his acceptgnoeof the 
throne. He willingly set out for the capital and being successful, he 
made his administration prosperous by his justice and liberality. Carried 
away by the intoxication of worldly success, he imprudently en& 
in a war with HnmayGn, and being defeated, sullenly withdrew in I 

discomfiture.# I 

At his death, Midu Muhammad ruler of Khindeeh, his nephew, whom I 

during his lifetime he had constituted hia heir, was in his absence pro- 
claimed in the khutbah by the nobles, but died shortly before rdching ) 

Qujarht. W m G d ,  grandson of SultBn Mnesfiar, who was then in con- 
finement, succeeded him. A miscmnt  called BurhBn with some of hia 
adherents put him to death0 and under pretence of establishing a rightfnl 

1 Bee p. 247, n. 1 and Bayley, p. 85, 
n. ; and for hia adventures after l a v -  
ing Onjarit, p. 321 st seq. 

0 Baber says of him that he noted 
rightly in enforcing the law of retalia- 
tion by putting to death ImM u'l Ynlk 
who had strangled his brother Bikandar, 
but besides this, he slew a number of 
hia father's Amim and gave proof of a 
blood-thiraty and ungovernable nature. 

a Bayley, p. 446, st seq. Bnrhin who 
had been a low favourite of the king, 
poisoned and stabbed his maater and 
sallied forth from the palaoe in the pomp 
of royalty when he waa met and slain by 
BhirwBn Kh6n Bhatti, adopted son of 
Afzal one of the murdered noblea. Feri- 
shte's acconut is that on the death of the 
king becoming known, ItirnM Khiin with 
Chnndz Khan, Ulug KhBn, I;Iahshi and 
othem, came out to oppoae him. Bur- 
h6n was thrown a t  the first charge and 
killed by Shirw6n Khin. His feet were 
tied to 8 rope and he waa dragged 

through the oity. The Mivat-i-Brhnhri 

gives the name of Bsel n'l Mnlk to one 
of the nobles who wae mt to bring the 
new king, Abmad, to the capital, hat 
Feriahta expressly stat- that this de- 
soendant of Abmad Bh6h wan nam- 
ed Bazf n'l Mnlk and wse reised to 
the throne aa Alpnad Bhih XI. He wn. 
tinuer, that disgnated with hin nominal 
sovereignty, after a 5 years' tutelage he 
took refuge with Midn MuMralr Shib 
one of the principal nobles on whm 
death in the field, an aooommodation mr 
again effmted with ?ti& Khin, bat 
ha-.-ing expreseed himself too openly IM 

deairoun of the death of that minister, 
he himself was found dead the next dry, 
near the river opposite the ho rn  of 
Wajih n'l Mnlk and i t  nas givenoat 
that, caught in 8 love intrigue in that 
nobleman's house, he had been anrit 

tingly slain. The Mirat-i-Bikandori telh 
the story more in detail. On hi# d& 
?timid Khin  prodaoed a boy (not ~ e d  
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sbcaession, maeeeored twelve of the noblea. ItimM Khin  prudently absented 
himnelf on the occaeion, and next morning collecting h i ~  followers, attacked 
him and put him to the death he deserved. He then set up one Rrtzi n'l 
Mnlk by name a descendant of Sultin Ahmad, I, under the title of S u l ~ n  
Alpad (11) 8e a nominal sovereign and took the government into his own 
hands. But when the boy grew to manhood, he altered his purpose and 
carrying him to the house of one of his adherents, he slew him and then 
l d n g  some nnknown minor by the hand, swore upon oath that he was 
the eon of the last Sult4n M&mfid (XI). By frandful allegations, he be- 
etowed on him the sovereign authority and giving him the title of S u l t h  
M d a r ,  he himeelf aasnmed the reins of power, until his present Majesty 
threw the shadow of justioe over the province and annexod this pro- 
sperone oountry to the imperial dominions. 

May i t  ever be adorned with perpetuity and high and low enjoy 
anfading blessings. 

It is mtuated in the second climate. Its length from the village of 
Bhakurl and dependencieu of Ambkr to Bikaner and J a k h n i r  is 168 kos. 
Ib breadth from the extreme limits of the Sarkhr of Ajsner to Bhnswdrah 
is 150 kos. To the eeet liee Agra: to the north the dependencies of DeZhi : 
to the south Chjar6t: to the west Di+dlptir and iifuttdn. The aoil is sandy, 
and water obtainable only a t  great depth, whence the cropa are dependent 
on rain. The winter is temperate, but the summer intensely hot. The 
spring harvest is inconsiderable. Jotodri, Lahdarah and Moth are the most 
abundant orops. A seventh or an eighth of the produce is paid as revenue, 
and very little in money. The people dwell in tent-shaped hamboo huts. 

in Ferinhta nor, I think, in the Mirat) 
whom he swore to be the son of MsbmGd 
Shih, 11, his mother's pregnancy not 
ha* been discovered till the 6th 
month when too late to oheok it. For 
Y.$mBd had unnaturally interdicted 
the f d t y  of his wives to avoid a die- 
pted thmne. The nobles accepted or 
feared to oppose the pretension, end the 
boy wan pieoed under the control of 
I t i d  K h h .  The subseqnent history 
mrJ be read in Ferimhta, or in Rrigg's 
h e  but generally faithful rendering, 
bat the events of his worthless life 

-it oannot be called a reign-are lost 
in the oontests of the nobles for their 

1 share of short-lived power till the in- 
corporation of the kingdom with the 
empire on the 24th Rajab A. H. 890 
(Nov. 20th 1672). Bayley's translation 
conolndes with the death of M&mhd 
Elhih IV, but his original oontinues the 
history of Qujer6t to 1001 A. H. (1692-8) 

and the death by his own hand of 
the last of ita sovereigns. 

1 Var. Phakar, Bikhar. Bahkar. T. 
Bhakdr. O. Bekhur. 
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To the sonth ore the (Amvalli) mountains of which the pasees we dim- 
m l t  to traverse. 

This Siibah is formed of Y d r ,  M a d r  and Hahuti.1 The former 
poeeeaaes 10,000 (troop) and the whole of the BarGr of Uhitb* is depen- 
dent on it. Its length is 40 kor by 30 in bredth.  It hsa t h e  faancum 
fortreme, Chit& the residence of the governor, Kombhalm# and Mh&d 
In  the village of o h d d a ~ , ~  one uf the dependencies of Chaiupcir b 8 zinc 
mine. In Chainprir and other dependencies of ltIcin$al 6 wpper minee, 
which are extremely profitebie. 

The chief of the state was formerly called R&wal, but for a long time 
peet hae been known as R~inci.~ He is of the Uhelot clan and pretends s 
deewnt from Nwhi rwh the Just.' An anceator of t h h  family through 
the vicissitodes of fortune came to Redr  and was dbtingnished aa the 
ohief of Nadluh .6  About eight hundred yeam previous to the present 
time, NarncUah was taken by an enemy and many were slain. One &ip, 
a child, was carried by his mother from this scene of deeolation to Mw'r ,  
and found refuge with Rdjah Mandaiikh7 a Bhil. When he grew up to 
man's eatate he followed the pnrsnit of a shepherd and was devoted to 
hunting in which his daring waa so conspicuous that he became in favour 
with the R&ji and a trneted minister of state. On the death of the 

BBjA, his fonr nephews disputed the succession, but they eventually 
deoided to resign their pretensious in favour of B6pa and to acknowledge 
his authority. Bdpa, however, deolined their offer. It happened one 
day that the finger of one the these four brothere began to bleed, and he 
drew with the blood the ceremonial mark of installation on the forehead 
of BBpB, and the others aleo concurred in accepting his elevation. He then 
assumed the sovereignty. TO this day the custom continues of making 

1 Harowtee or H i r h t a ,  a traat form- 
ed of the terrritory of Kotah and Bnndi, 
and named after a dominant tribe of 
R&jpdts. 

a I. 0. Komnlmair is a pasa that rune 
throng$ a series of rngged ravines in 
the Aravalli range and defended by a 
fortreas. I n  art. Udaiph, i t  ie apelt 
Knmalmer. 

a Var. Chiwar, Chanra, J i w a d .  G. 
Chowm. In the I. G. (under Udaipdr) 
Jiwar, 24 milen 8. of Udaipdr, L said 
to  have posaesaed zino minea now an- 
worked. 

4 The foundation of the Ghelot dynasty 
in Rhjpntina was deotcrd by Bsppa 
Bawal who ia mid to have eatabliahed 
himself in Chitor and Mew& in 728 
A. D. I. G. 

6 I t  is w e r t e d  that a danghter of 

Noahirwin, whose queen wag a danghtax 
of Maurice of Constcmtinople married in- 
to the UdaipGr royal family. 

6 Var. P a r n b h .  B d l a h .  T .  writes 
the former. G, the latter. 

7 Bao Mandalik says Bayley (HA 
Gojar6t) ie the title amnmed by all the 
ahieh of Girnh, p. 10% 
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with human blood this aign of inveetitnre an any R&rr who anoaeeds to 
bhe t h m a  The ungrateful monarch pat the four brothem to death. 
On a former oocaaion while paeeing through the wilds, mistaking one 
Haronj,l s hermit,. for a wild animal, he fitted an a m w  to his bow. The 
hennit intuitively preeoient of thie eotion through his purity of heart, 
made himself known, and the R4j4 repentantly excnsed himself and 
humbly vieited him with assiduity. The hermit one day predicted hie 
elevation, and marvellous talea are told regarding him. Having made his 
heed quarters a t  Sesodi, the tribe is called S d M h  and as s Bnihman, 
ak the beginning of their history nurtured their house, they are accounted 
5 belonging to this caste. 

When R6unrl Rattan Ss* died, a relative named Arai waa raised to the 
throne and entitled R 6 d  from whom the prwent Una Umrcf is tenth in 
dement, thne ; Homir, Kaifd, U k h a ,  Mokul, Kombhair, afemd, Sdngd, 
Udai Singh, Partdb, Umrcf. 

Ancient ohroniolers reoord that SultBn &4 nd' din Khilji king of 
Delhi had heard that Mwal Rattan Hi prince of M A  possessed a most 
beautiful wife. He sent to demand her and waa refneed, upan whioh h e  
led pn army to enforoe oomplianoe and laid siege ta Ohitw. After a long 
peraistenoe in beleaguering the place in vain, he had m u m e  to artifioe 
and proposed terms of peeoe and friendship. The R4jB readily acqniesoed 
and invited him to an entertainment. The Sultan entered the fort with 
his ohosen followere and the meeting took plaae amid festivity and mirth, 
and h d i u g  his opportunity he seized the RijB and carried him off. It 
is eaid that the S n l ~ n ' s  retinue aonsisted of a hundred men and 300 picked 
soldiere dressed as attendante. Before the Rlji 's  troops oonld aeeemble 
be was hurried away to the a m p  amidst the wailing of his people. The 
king kept the R4jB in olose confinement with a view to extort oomplianoe 
with his deeire. The faithful ministers of the RBjB implored the king 
a d  to injure him and promieed to deliver up to him not only the object of 
his love but other suitable partners for his harem. They also sent a forged 
letter purporting to oome from the virtuous queen and lulled his suspi- 
cions to sleep. The king wse delighted and not only refrained from 
personal violence but treated the RBjB with cordiality. It ia related 
that 700 of the ohoioest troops dreased aa women were placed in 
littere and eet out for the king's camp and i t  was given out that the U n i  
with a large number of her attendante was on the way to the royal pavi- 

1 Va. Harbanj. U j .  
Par. Bntten Sen. In Am. Bee. k. 

p. 191. Batna Sinha, whose romantic 

love for the b e e n t i  Pwkdvuti is the 
sabjeot of the Hindi poem of thmt nuno. 
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lion. When they approached the camp, word was eent that the R6ni 
wished to have an interview with the Rdj6 previoua to entering the 
king's quarters. Lapped in his illusive dream of security the king granted 
the interview, during which the soldiers seizing the opportunity, threw off 
their disguise and bore off their prince. Time after time the RBjptts stood 
to face their pursuere fighting manfully and many were slain before the 
Rdj6 had gone far. At length the C h a u h h ,  Qaurti and BddaZ made 
s stand fighting to the death enabling the RBwal to reach Chitor in aafety 
amidst universal acclamation. The king having endured great hardship 
during the siege and finding i t  to no purpoae, returned to Delhi. after 
an interval, he set his heart again on the errme project but returned dis- 
comfited. The RBwal wearied with these eeeaulb, conceived that an 
interview with the king might result in an alliance and that he would 
thus escape this state of continnal strife. Guided by a traitor he met the 
king at  a place 7 kos from Chitor where he was basely slain. His relative 
Arsi, after this fatal evont, was raised to the throne. The Sultbn returned 
to the seige of Chitor and captured it. The RBjI was slain fighting and 
all the women volnnhrily perished by fire. 

g a d r  his son betook himself to the adjacent mountains. Sult& 
M u h m a d  Khlinil made over the government of Chitor to Mdldeva Chau- 
Mu ruler of Jllor. Be this prince wee unable to bring the provinoe into 
order, he summoned flamir, made him his son-in-law, and through hie 
meens restored its prosperity. At  his death, Hamir made away with his 
sons and raised the standard of independence.8 

The present local militia consists of 16,000 cavalry and 40,000 infan- 
try, but MewIr formerly controlled mnch more extensive territories, so 
mnch so that RBjah Sanka (Sanga) possessed a force of 180,000 cavalry 
and a numerous infantry. 

Mdrwdr is 100 kos in length by 60 in breadth, and i t  comprises the 
8arka'rs of Ajmer, Jodlvprir, Sirdhi, Nhdr,  and Bikadr .  It haa long been 
head quartere of the Rdthor tribe. When Mniez u'd din SIms had 
terminated his campaign against Pithtit-6 (Prithwi RBjti, A. D. 1191-93), 

1 " The murderer," the special title to 
fame of Muhammad Tnglak bnt thie 
monopoly of the epithet im eoarely fair 
to many other members of the royal 
h o w  of Delhi. 

8 As Abd  Fasl h w  not thought it  
neoessary to give the list of the Mewir 
U n w ,  I imitate hie reaerve. The lieta 
of Wilnon and Tod are snmmarised in 

the XXVIII Table of the U. T. p. 109. 
The dynasty of Bdp6 dates from A. D. 
727 and Jewan Singh the lasf of l& 
nroe was living in 1828. 

Shah4b n'd din Abbl MU=* 
Muhammad b. S6m el Qhori (A. D. 
1192-1206) the fimt of the Qhori d y  
nesty in India. 
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he resolved to turn his arms against Jaiohund king of Kanauj. The Rbjah 
in hie flight was drowned in the Chnges.1 His descendants fell into 
obecnrity. His brother's son Siha? who resided in Si~umslibdd wee slain 
with a large number of troops. His three sons Szitik, Ashwatthamaa and 
Aj4 set out for OujarBt, and on their way rested a t  Pdli6 near Sojhat. I n  
this city dwelt a number of Bdhmans who were much molested by the 
Mimh tribe, some of whom at this period made a mid on the town. The 
exiles came out, attacked them valorously, and put them to flight. The 
Brhhmans gave them great honour and treated them with every considera 
tion and thns alleviated in some degree their distress of heart. As they 
acquired the means of worldly success they grew bolder and seized Khh' 
from the Qolel tribe and thns advanced their condition. Szitkk indepen- 
dently wrested Edar from the Minab, and A j  setting out for Bagkinah, 
took that dirrtrict by force from the Kolis. From that time their descen- 
dants have inhabited the cou'ntry. The descendants of Ashwatthumh who 
remained in hflirurdr gradually gained credit till even td ly  Jioldeva his six- 
teenth descendant waxed so powerful, that Sh6r KhBn neerly loet his life 
in his campaign agminst him.& 

This territory containa many forte, but the moet important are Ajme'r, 
Jodhplir, B ikc fw ,  Jawalmit, Anrarkdt, Abkgayh and JBlor. 

H&dotQ is called also the Sarkrfr of N6g6r. I t  is inhabited by the 
H&B (Harm) tribe. 

Thia Slibah comprises 7 Sarkcfrcr and 197 parganahs. The memanred 
land is 2 Krors 14 l a k h ,  35,941 bighae, 7 k a e .  The revenue in money 

Other amounts assert that he WM 

slain by an arrow from the bow of Kntb- 
bddfn the favorite general of MuPammad 
Ohori, and the founder of the Dynaaty 
of the Slave Kin- I t  ia hiatorioal that 
his body wae found end reoogniaed by 
his £alee teeth, " a oircnmatanoe," says 
Elphinotone in the solitary instance of 
hnmonr in hia aolemn hiatory, "which 
throws gmve light on the sfate of man- 
nem" Oneresult of this defeat wan the 
retreat of the greater part of the Bah. 
tor alan from Kanauj to M h k .  

8 Par. Sinh6, SikB, 8ahb6. 
* See p. 226, Pol. 11. 
4 Var. BLwaj, adopted by Q. 

h t .  25' 46' N., long. 73" 1' 15" 

B. acquired says the I. Q. by the Bah- 
tors of Kauanj in 1166 A. D. 

Var. Kather, Kombhir. 
7 He invaded M a r w b r  in A. D. 1644 

and his oamp wae snrprised by an 
attaok of 12000 BLjpfita who so nearly 
put an end to his oompigning that he 
deolared he had nearly lost the empire 
of India for a handful of millet, allud- 
ing to the poverty of the oonntry and the  
low quality of its produce. The follow- 
ing is the line of Marwk or Jodhpur 
princes in the U. T. taken from Tod'a 
genealogical rolls of the Behtom, pre- 
served by the Jains. 
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ia 28 k+&n 84 lekha, 1,557 &mu, (Ra 7 ,310 ,088349)  of which B bkh, 
26,336 &ma ,at. 51,158-6-5). The load f m o e  is 86,300 cavelry, 347,000 i 

Containing 28 P a ~ g a n a h n ,  5,605,4187 B&~;has. Revenue  in money, 
62,183,890 DDdnr. S u y L r g M  1,475,714 D6m. Tribea, Kochhw&h, 4- ~ 
gha'n, &uMn. 

I I I I 

Bivaji, grandson of Jaya Chan- 

Ajm4r with diut. ita fort on s hill, one of the 
most important in Indir, ... ... 

AnMr, has atone fort on a hill, ... ... 
-9 ... ... ... 

dm wttled in the dewrt, 
m6r. 

A8htbamo (Aaoth.M, Tod). 
Doohar. T. Dnla 4si. (Wilford. 

795 ,a~ i  
1,196,095 

178,678 

made attempt on Kananj 
and Mand6r.) 

Raipll. 
Kanhd. 
Jdhnn. 
Chado. 
needo .  
6iluk or Biko (origin of the 

Silklwata or Bhomds). - 

6 , ~ 4 , 7 8 1  
15,256,297 
1,766,980 

Biramdevs. 
Chonda, -111t.d Mand6r und 

892,440 ... ... ~ 

made i t  his oapital. 
Binmd, of Gohila mothem, 

made pilgrimsge Co G a p .  
Bao Joda and 88 brothera, had 

separete fiefs. 
founded Jodhpbr, and 

removed from Manddr. 
Bm Bdjoh, or S b j d ;  rape 

of Bahtor vkgha by Path- 

=nga 
BBo Maldeo, beoomw chief 

BIja of Ujpnto. Fartifiee 

Capital: aends eon as hoet.ge 
to Akbar. ; mamage aIlimca. I 

Uasya Sin h : Chandn Sbh, ~ 
aphala by ohm, instdled by 1 
Akbar. I 

Boor Sinh : named B i d  %j&, 
a general h Mognl umiw.  

B6j6 Qaj Sinh, slain in Gnjanit. 
Jemant  Sinh, died in  Csbnl. 
Ajit Sinh, poethnmoun. Bah- 

tor 001rfli0t a t  Delhi 4th t 

Jnly 1679 (7th Bravan 1716) 
80 yean' war against gmpira 
Murdered by his aon 

Abhay Sinh ; entitled MahMja 
R6jeswar, 1728. 

R6m Sinh, eon, defeated by 
his nnole. 

Bakht Sinh, poisoned in 176%. 
Vijaya Sinh (Beejy Sinh) din- 

pnted wocennion with Urn 
Sinh. 

Bhim Sinb, wnrps throne on 
his grandfather's death, 
defeat of Zalim 'Binh. 

M a b  Sinh. Feud for Zliehm 
Kumiri, the Udeip6ar prin- 
OW8. 
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Revenue Suyhrghbl / I D. 1 D. 

Parbat,= ... ... ... 
BiLkbi,' ... ... ... 
Bhanii, ... ... ... ... 
Bharhah, ... ... ... ... Basil, ... ... ... 
BLhal, ... ... ... ... ... Bindhan, Sandari, ... ... 
Bharond&' ... ... ... 
Thsini, ... ... ... 
Jbbnkr,* ... ... ... 
Jhdk, ... ... .a. ... ... ... D w ~ ,  ... 
Blshanp6r, ... ... ... 
Sirnbl~ar, has n stone fort, ... ... 
Ssmtir, haa a brick fort, ... ... 
Sithlri,' ... ... ... 
~nla imin lb id ,  ... ... ... 
Kekri, ... ... ... 
Khbrwah, ... ... ... 
Mihdt, ... ... ... 
?dGzibPd,a ... ... 
Ma~.llaGdhb&I, ... ... ... 
Nariinah, ... ... ... 
Haredr, haa a brick fort. ... ... 

IalLrnphr, known aa 
UdaipGr, here is a 

in circnmference ; 
are grown, 

Sarkir of Chitdr. 

Containing 26 Pargnttahs, 1,678,800 Righas, 17 Biswara. Revenue, 
30,017,649 DBm. SuySrgha'l, 360,737 Dims. Tribe& Rtijpiit Sesodia. 
Cavalry, 22,000. Infnntry, 82,000. 

279,295 
90,488 
349,774 
68,712 
168,712 
81,914-11 
15,522 
24,220 
851,779-12 
138,718 
27,092-18 
49,066 
71,356 . 76,548 
194,064 
.%5,136 
72,698 
147,923 
60,640 
252,871 
12b,961 
251,973 
266.614 
363,273 

Var. and G. Parit.  
Par. Biakbhi, Bhokoi. BAghorwi. 

T. Bahacoi. G. Bhagorvi. 
' Far. and G. Bhardandah. 

Var. Jotirah, Jon&, JonCmh. 
' Var. T. and G. SathLlh. 

Var. T. and G. YanaurAb,bid. 
' The I. G. says 5 miles. T, calls t h e  

36 

Rhmphr, ... ... 
large lake nbout 16' K6s 

; by i t s  means whent crops 
... ... ... 

lake h i  Signr and  describes it ar 

about 2 miles in length and 200 pace3 
across. The I. G. speaks of nnother, the  
finest from an ongineering point of view 
a t  Kankroli o r  Rhjnagar, of which t h e  

area is  about 12 aqnare miles. There a r e  
besides many other large artifioial laker 
throughout the state. 

2,200,000 
486,161 

1,400,000 
271,256 
749,733 
600,000 
436,664 
270,000 

8,300,090 
241,442 
601,844 

1,200,000 
692,612 

9,649,947 
1,616,826 
1,270,009 
1,860,016 
1.808,OOO 
7,020,347 
6,766,402 
1,459.577 
1,687,990 
2,660,189 
1,200,926 

... ... ... ... 
... 

15:674 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

277;5$7 

16:027 
... 
... 

... 

... 

... 
260,100 

926 

101,526 

... 

7000,000 

1,120,000 
in money. 

... 

... 
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... A ~ r m a ,  
Artdd, ... 
Isltimp6r, known as Mohan, 

B6dhn6r, haa a stone fort, 
Phhlilii do. 
Bnn6hr6, ... ... PBr, ... 
Bhin Sanh, has a stone fort, 
Big&, ... ... ... Bdg6n, ... 
Barsi' HbjfpGr, has a stone fort, ... 
Chitor, with anh. diet. 2 mahale, haa a stone 

fort, and is a frontier of H i n h t f n  proper. - - ... ... J i m ,  ... 
86nwbrghbti, ... ... ... 
Sindri, has a stone fort, ... ... 
SBmhnl with the odtiveted t m t s ,  ... 

... ... KosXnah, .,. 
Mindalga.alh, haa a stone fort on a hill, ... 
Mbn~lal, haa a brick fort, ... ... 
Madhiyti, ... ... ... / 
Nemech (Nimach) &o 3 mahals, ... / 

Revenue 
D .  

--- 

m,000 
rn,ooo 
120,600 

in money. 
4,s 11,651 
2,843,470 
3,296,200 
2,601,041 
1 , 2 0 0 , ~  

99,550 
1,175,729 
1,376,000 

800,rn 
1,986,260 

470,294 
400,OU) 
100,000 
in money 
263,818 

3,384,760 
in money 
447,090 
160,000 
in money 
719,203 

Suy Grghil 
D. 

Sarkdr of Rantanbh6r. 

Containing 73 Mahals. 6,024,196 Bighas,  11 Biswas. Revenue. 
89,824,.576 Da'nts. Suytirghdl, 181,134 D6fnr. Rhjpiit HBdB (Hem). 
Cavalry, 9,000. Infaut,ry, 25,000. 

Antardah, ... ... .,. ... Iwin Bosamir, ... ... 
Bnndi, has a stono fort on a hill, ,.. 

Boli, has a stone fort, ... ... 

1,662,239 
1,237,169 
770,625 

%E 
160, 00 
in money. 
1,600,000 
l,rn,W 
1,620,000 
2,622,747 

' Vbr. and T. Pntti. 
' Vnr. Ankhoruh, Anghorah. U. Unglloroh. 
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Barhdah, 
Bamirnh, 
Pa Wn. 
Bhadlbq, 
Bnklint, 
I'alitiah, 
Bhbsdr, 
Banah ta, 
Bil6nah. 
Ejri, 
Bll&liatri, 
Bhdri Bh&' 
Birin, 
Tdnk, 
Tdds  . Tbdri, 
T a m ,  
JCtptir, 
ChAtsG, 
Jhaliwah,' 
Jhiin. 
Kbiljiptir, 
Dhari, 
Delwirah, 
D a b h h , '  

Rantrcnbh6r with sub. diat. ... 
RewLndhnah, ... ... 
8Gi Sdpar, ... ... 
Birshp, ... ... 
8ohnnsLi. ... 
Ko+L has a stono fort on a hiii,'near 

the Chambal flown, 
Khendk, has a stone fort on a h'iii, 
Khankrah,* ... ... 
K harnia ... ... 
Khltoli,' ... ... 
Gadmirah,' ... ... 
Kadr ,  haa a stono fort on a hill, 
Likhri. do. ... 
Idndah, ... ... 
Lf~harwdrnh, ... ... 
Lahiwnd, ... ... 
Wbmfdinah, 16 Mahale, ... 
Malirrnah, ... ... 
Mingrdr, ... . , . 
Bawihi, ... ... 
h'agsr, ... ... 

which ... ... 
... 
... 
... ... ... ... ... 
... 
... ... ... 
... 
... 

1 4,571.000 1 ... 
1,969,776 ... ... 2,800,c'oo 
2,686,3&9 ... 
1,m.Ooo ... 
1.400.000 ... 
6o'-4000 .,. 
624,356 ... 
466,479 ... 
834,890 ... 
800.000 .,. 
110,000 ... 
880,000 ... ... 7,~,'3'33 

6,869,008 ... 
6,468,840 ... 
423,288 ... 
928,600 ... 

7,688,829 ... 
600,000 ... 
475.000 ... 

1,209,886 .., 
1,800,000 ... 
409,260 9,260 
783,400 ... 

in money. 
166,796 1,605 
430,364 6,293 

6,041,306 ... 
1,058,876 ... 
8o0,ooo) ... 

' Under Sobih  of Ajmir, p. 103 Bhori 

! 
Var. Kharti, Khan.  

Pahki. Var. Khanoi, Khanoli. I n  Thorn- 
' Var. Chhalidah. toe's Gazetteer Batoli ia mentioned ea !, 
8 A t  p. 102 Delanah. town in Kotah. 
* YIU. #h0l5ra4. I ' Vnr. T. and t3. KadBud. Qndow,~. 
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Snrkdr of Jodhpilr. 

Containing 22 Jlahals. Revenue 14,528,750 Dams. Tribe, RBthor, 
Cavalq- 15,000. Infantry, 50,000. 

------ 
A's6p, has a brick fort, ... 
I'ndrmti, ... ... 
Phhlddhi, haa a etone fort, ... 
Palp&rah, ... ... 
BCIfir6, ... ... 
Phli &o., 3 dfahals, has a small 

stone fort, ... ... 
Bahilah, ... ... 
Pddhah haa a stone fort, ... 
Bahkdar Ajhn, has a stone fort 

on a plain, ... ... 
J o d h p b  with sub. diat. haa a 

stone fort on a hill, ... 

Revenue i / B e y  
D. 

Containing 6 Mahals. Revenue 4,2,077,431 Da'ms. Tribes, Rdjpct, 

-- 
6,000,000 

8,000 
640,000 

1,463,000 
314,000 

250,000 
180,0?0 
46,003 

800,000 

280,000 

-- 
Oheldt, Afghhn. Cavalry, 8000. Iufautry, 3,800. 

------ 
Ab*h and Sidhi,  2 Mahale; the latter has 

... a stroug stone fort, ... ... 
Binswirah, a delightful country i has a stone 

------- 
Je tkan,  bas a amall fort on a 

I~ill, ... ... 
... DimBrB,I has a stone fort, 

Sdjhat, has n stone fort on a 
hill, ... ... 

Sbtalm6r, do. ... 
S6wlinf1, do. m e  of the 

most important strongholds 
in India, ... ... 

KhCrwi, ... ... 
Khehnsar, hae a stone fort, ... 
KCnddj, do. ... 
MahCwah, 

fort, ... ... ... 
Jildr, Shchdr ,  2 Mahals ;  ha^ a very stroug stone 

-- 
3,000,0c0 
100,000 

2,812, 750 
660,000 

1,200,000 
220,000 
172,000 
90,000 

960,000 

fort, ... ... ... ... 
Dhngnrphr, ... ... ... 

$ 1  ni. .,. 
Y 

20.000l Do. 

Sark6r of Na'gor. 
Containing 31 Mahals. 8,037,450 B + h ,  14 Bkwas. Revonue, 

40,389,830 D6m.  Suytirglrdl, 30,805 Da'ms. Castes varions. Cavalry, 
4,5CO. Infantry, 22,000. 

Vur. DCt6r6. C f .  Dootara. 
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Bhad6nah, ... ... 
BeldG,' ... ... 
Bothdhe, ... ... 
Barodah, ... ... 
gkah  Kiin, ... 
Jiel,' ..a ... 
J h d a h ,  ... ... 
Jrtkhrah, snrronnded by 8 

waste of saxid, ... 
Khkrij Khattn, has a stone 

fort, and e quarry of white 
marble, ... ... 

DfndyLneh, has e brick fort. 
Dunpur, ... ... 
BRwia6, 9.. ... ... m u ,  ... 
RashlpGr, ... ... 
Rahbt, ... ... 
EadBlah, ... ... 
Fatehp& Jahpjhhn, has a 

stone fort. ... 
K%li, ... ... 
Khielah, ... ... 
KojGmh, ... ... 
Kdlhwah, ... ... 
Knmhiri, ... ... 
Khknru,. ... 
LM6n, ... 
Ythth ,  has a atone fort, ... 
Y snoharnagar, ... 
N6kh6, 
Nig6rwath sub. diet. 

brick fort, ... 

Bighas Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

Kiyim Khd- 
ni. 
... 
... ... 
... ... ... 
... ... 
. a .  

. a .  

Sark6r of BikanSr. 

Containing I1 Mahals. Revenue 4,750,000 Ddnas. Tribe, Bhiti.  
Cavalry, 12,000. Infantry, 50,000. 

- - .  
Bikamphr, ... ... 
B~rsa lph ,  ... ... 

' Bakdb. p. These names will ocoa- 

donally be found to differ from thoee in 
the nominal limt of Yahal a, given nuder 
the ten yeam aeeessment rates. 

Tribe. 

-- 
... ... 

9 Var. Chiel. 
8 Var. Karan. Geran, G. Geyran. 

-- -- 
... Bikankr, ... 
... Jaiealmir, ... 

Tribe. 

U t h 6 r .  
Bhdti. 
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Tribe. Tribe. 

SLbah of Dehli, (Delhi). 

Tt is in the third climate. Its length from PalzcraP to Libdhianah on 
fbe banks of the Satlej is 165 k6s. I ts  breadth from the Sarkhr of 
to the Rumdon hills is 140 kds, and again from Hi& to Khizrcibdd ie 130 
kds. On the eaat lies8 the capital, Agra: on the north-east it mnrchee 
with Khairlibcid in the SPbah of Oudh: to the north are mountains: on 
the south tho Slibahs of Agra and Ajmer: on the west is Lndhirinah. The 
chief rivers are the Ganges and the Junana, and both these take their rise 
in this Shbah. There are besides numerous other streams, amongst them 
the Uhaghar. The mountains principally to the north. The climate is 
nearly temperate. Much of the land is subject to inundation and in some 
placos there are three harvests. The fruits of 11-60, Turin  and Hindnsthn 
are here grown and abundant flowers of various kinds. Lofty buildings 
of stone and brick delight the eye and gladden the heart, an5 it ie scarce 
equalled for the choice productions of every clime. 

Delhi is one of the greatest cities of antiquity. I t  wat~ first called 
Indrapat' and ie situated in long.Vllro 38'., lat. 28' 15'. Although eome 

' In  the maps Balmdr (note) and 
Elliot. Raoes of the N. W. P. I. 37. 

A town of nndonbted antiquity, sup- 
posed to figure in the earliest Aryan 
traditions nuder the name of Apeleva, 
part of the Pdndavs kingdom of Indra- 
p r k s t h ~  
' The word ' Khiiwar' like ' Bbkhtar ' 

is  often minapplied and the two are in- 
temhengeably and incorrectly usod for 
E. and W. alike. Abnl Fazl, howevsr, 
invariably nee6 " Bakhtar" for W .  and 
gha'war for E, though with a southing 
tendency, aa may be seen from his deli- 

mitations of other provinces. Here Agrs 
is certainly E. of Delhi in longitnde, but 
i t  is also almost sonth of i t  8- Cnnning- 
ham's explanation of the anomalous nee 
of ' m ' w a  ' and ' Dakkhin', in hie Ano. 
(3eog. of India, p. 94. 

Var. Indraparaat. 
s Properly L8t. 28O 38' 58" N., long. 

77" 16' 30" E. Though the true ortho- 
grnphy of thin name in Dehli or Dilli, I 
shall oontinne t o  write as i t  is nwaUj 
written and pronounced. A rariant ia 
the name of this 86bah, in one of bb 
MSS, ir Shahjehan6bdd. 
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consider i t  aa in the second climate, making the southorn mountaiuotM 
system begin from this region they are certainly mistaken aa the latitude 
shows. Snitins Kutbu'ddin (1,206-lo), and Sham?u'ddha (Altmish, 1210- 
35) resided in the citadel of Ra+h Pithzira (Prithwi). Sulfsn Ohiydsliddln 
Balban erected another fort, intending i t  as a (royal) cemetery. He also 
h i l t  a handsome edifice in which if any oriminal took sanctuary, he was 
absolved frolxi retribution. Xuiaz li'd din Kai E'ubrid (1286-9) fonnded 
another city on the banks of the Jumna called Kdllikhrrri. Amir K h w a u  
in his poem the '' Kirdnu's rYudctinln eulogises this city and its palace. 
It is now the last resting-place of Humciydn where a new and splendid 
monument has been erected. Sultan AlLi u'd din (1295-1316) fonnded 
another city and fort called Siri. TughhkdbJd is a memorial of Tughlak 
Shih (1321-24). His son Muhammad (1324-51) fonnded another city 
and raised a lofty pile with a thousand columns of marble and constructed 
other noble edifices. Sultcin Firda (1351-88) gave his own name to a 
large towns which he fonnded and by a cutting from the Jumna brought 
ite waters to flow by. $9 likewise bnilt another palace a t  a distance of a 
kla from Fa'rdw'bdd, named JaMnnumd (the world-view). Three subter- 
ranean paasages were made wide enough to admit of his passing along 
in mounted procession with the ladies of h i  harem ; that towards the 
river, 5 jaribs in length; the second towards the Jahdnnunui, 2 kd8, and 
the third to old Delhi, 3 k68. Humhyfin restored the citadel of Indrapat 
and named i t  Dii~paniih (asylu.tn of the faith). Sh& Kh4n destroyed the 
Delhi of 4lf u'd din and bnilt a separate town. Although the monumente 
of these cities are themselverr eloquent and teaoh us the highest mom1 
lessons, yet even is this latest Delhi now for the most pnrt in  ruins. The 
cemeteries are, however, populous. K h d j a h  Kwfb u'd din v8hi lies here, 
and Shaikh Niadm u'd din Aulia, and Shaikh Nusir u'd din Mahmdd, the 
Lump of Delhi, and Malik Ydr-i-Pirdn, and Shaikh Sala'h, and dlalik 
Kabir-i-Aulia, and Hawla J Mtihammad, and Hdji Abdu'l Wahhcib and 
8huikh Abdu'lluh Kuraishi, and Shaikh Shams Turk-i- Biycildni, and S h i k h  
Bhamsi-Autdd and Ama'r KhzcazauB with many other mrvants of God in- 

- 

1 An excellent analysis of this well 
known podm by E. B. Cowoll will be 
found in the Joarn. AE. Boa. Bengal, 
1860, p. 225. 
' It ie supposed to have ooonpied 

the ground between Hnmiy6nJs tomb 
U I ~  the Ridge. I. Q. The architecture 
of Drlhi has hoen treated with appre. , 

oiation and judgment by Pergasson in 
his Hiet. of Ind, and Emtern Aroh. 
Tnghlukibed stood to the 8. of Delhi 
between the EnCb M b i r  and the Jnmns. 

Of these personages the laet in suffl- 
oiently famous to dispense with a refer- 
ence, the reat need not be pnrsued into 
the holy obscurity of their lives. That 
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atrncted in Divine knowledge who in this spot repose in their last sleep. 
Here too lie SultBn Shahcib u'd din Qhdh, and Sulfrin Shams u'd din, and 
Na'sir u'd din Qhriti, and Bhiycia &'d din, and Ald u'd din and Kutb u'd din, 
and TughEu&, and Muhammad Ahdil, and Firoz and Bahl62, and Sikandur 
Lodi. Many now living, likewise, have laid out pleaaant spote and groves 
for their final resting-place-to the introspective a source of bliasfnl 
ecstasy, to the wise an incentive to watchfulness. 

In the hill of Isltimcibdd is a very deep spring called Prabhois' Kand 
from which warm water continually h~tbbles up, and which is a great place 
of worship. 

Biawan~it~a Rikhesars made 8 deep excavation of three bighos of thie 
hill and devoted i t  to purposes of worship, and to this day it testifies to the 
antiquity of this construction. 

BadLon is conspicnous amongst ancient cities and a p e a t  many holy 
religious are there buried. 

A part of the nortllern mountains of this Slibah is called Kumcion. 
Here are mines of gold, silver, lead, iron, copper, orpiment and borax. 
Here also are fonnd the musk-deer and the Kuth  cow,3 as well as silk- 
worms, hawks, falcons and game of various kinds, and honey in abundance 
and the species of horse called Gut. (GGnt.) 

they wero born in one place and died in 
another and wero coneidered learned 
doctors is the nsnal extent of infor- 
mation to be gnined after a laborione 
search very inadequately repaid by tho 
result. The second and third and last 
on the list will be, fonnd in Ferishta's 
Vita, et acta sanctornm a t  the close of 

his work. 

This is the name of another celebm- 
ted place of pilgrimage near DwRrkn. 

It was here that occurred the deetroo- 
tion of the Yada rnce alluded to by 
Abnl Fazl under ' Somnath,' when dis- 

aension excited by liqncr brought about 

the fray where they all perished. By 
sending them to Prabhba, Krishna 
purposely provented the Yidavas from 
obtaining " Mnkti " or final liberation 

which would have been the consequence 
of dying a t  DwCrkL. Death a t  Prabhba 
conferred only 111dra's heaven. Virshnu 

P. Wilson, 609. Prabhis is one of the 8 
semi-divine beings called Vasua. These 
in the MahdbhLrata are named Dhnra, 
Dhruva, Soma, Aha, Anile, Anal., 
Pratynsha and Pmbhbea. 

Visvnmitr is the name of a celebra- 
ted Kahatriya deriving his lineage from 
an ancostor of Knsik of the lunar race : 
he was king of Kanyn-Kubjk or Kananj. 
His famous quarrel with the  rival sage 

Vasiahtha to perform the great tribal 

sacrifice, rnns through the Big Veda and 
he succeeded in raising himself to the 
rank of a Brhlimnn by long and painful 
austerities. According to  the Rnmiyan 
he became the companion and connael- 

lor of tho young Rnmaohandra. He w u  
the father of Sakontnla by the nymph 
Menaki whom the gods, jealoia of hia 
increasing power, sent to seduce him 
from his paasionless life. 

see p. 172, note 2. 
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Thore is game in plenty in the Sarkdr of Sambal (Sambhal), where 
the rhinoceros is fonnd.1 It is an animal like a small elephant, without a 
tmnk, and having a horn on ita snout with which i t  attacks animals. 
From its skin, shields are made and from the horn, finger-guards for bow- 
fitrings string and the like. In the city of Sambal is a temple called Hari 
MandaP (the temple of Vishnu) belonging to a BrBhman, from among whose 
descendanle the tenth auatci?. will appear in this spot. Hcinei is an anctent 
city, the resting-pl&e of J a r d l  the successor of Bhaikh Farid-i-Shaker- 

gani8 
Near the town of Sahnah is n hot spring on the summit of a hill, the 

peculiarity of which is undoubtedly due to a snlpllnr mine. 
Higcir (Hissii.) was founded by Sultan Pirdz who brought the water8 

of the Jumna to it by means of a cutting. A holy devotee predicted his 
~ccession to the throne and a t  his request the canal wae made. Strange to 
my, it enters a pool named Bhadrci near the town of Birsci, and there loses 
itself. Wonderful stories are related regarding it. There are few rivere 
in this district, and wells have to be dug a contliderable depth. 

Sahrind' (Sirhind) is a city of note. Here are the gardous of H d j z  
Bakhnah, the delight of all beholders. 

ThaAar  is accounted one of the most sacred places of ~)ilgrimege. 
The Barasurati flows near i t  for which the Hindus have groat venem- 
tioa Wear i t  is a lake oalled Kwrukshetra,6 which pilgrims from distnnt 
prta come to visit and where they bathe, and bestow charitable offerings. 

1 On Baber'a 6th invnsion of India in 
1625, ha hunted the rhinooeros a t  Peshn- 

war and killed two on the 16th Deo. 
aa he notes in his memoirs. In  1519 he 

mentions having stnrted many of these 
animals to the west of the Indus where 
none now exist. 
' Bee p. 16 : note. 
' Sea Vol. I. 326,639. 

' Genl. Cunningham says (p. 146) 
that the name of Sarhind or 'frontier of 
Hind' waa popularly given to the city a t  

anearlp period when it was tho boun- 
dary town between the Hindns and later 
Ynbammedan kingdoms of Ghazni and 
Lahore, bat the name is probably much 
older as the aatronomer VarLha Nihirn 

mentions the Bairindhrcn imrncdi~tely 

dkr the KulLtaa or people of K111ln and 

36 

just before Brahmapnra which was the 
oq i t a l  of the hill country N. of Hari- 
dwir. 
' I t  is an oblong sheet of wntor, 

3,646 feet in lel~gtL by 1,900. During 
eclipses of the moon, the wntors of all 

other tanks are believed to visit this, so 
that the bather is blessed by the conceu- 
trated virtues of d l  other ablntions. 
The town has rapidly declined in pros- 
perity and ia fast falling in ruins. The 
sailitary arrangements euforced dnring 
tlie pilgrimage have checked their popu- ' 

larity and perhaps diminished their 
merit. The right ankle of Durgn is 
said to have fallen here on her being 
cnt to pieces and her limba scattered 
over the earth by Viahnn. This lake and 
the visit of other poob a t  the time of 
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This maa the scene of tlle war of the Malrtithlirat which took place in the 
latter end of the Dwdpar Yug. 

In the city of Has/inaP;r reigned Rcijd Bharata who by his justice 
and consideration for his people gathered a fitting reward of happiness, 
and his virtues and good deeds confirmed for a long period the succession 
in his family, and fortune favoured son after son. The eighth in lined 
descent from him wss Rdjd IZur from whom Knru-Kshetra received its 
appellation. After six intermediate progenitors, an heir was born named 
Vichitravirya,l who had two sons, one of wllom \vae Dhritardrhtra. He was 
the father of 101 children, the eldest of whom was l?djciI)uyodhnna, and they 
are called the Kauravau. The other mas I'andu. Although the first men- 
tioned wes the elder son yet on accouut of his blindness, tho succession 
fell to his brother who obtained the sovereignty. His sons are called the 
Pdndavas. There were five, namely, Yudisltlira, Bhi~wesw, Arjuna, Nakula 
and Sahadeva. On Pandu's death the kingdom reverted to Dhritarasbtra, 
but although the nominal sovereignty was his, the real power was possess- 
ed bg Duryodhana. Since to crush their enemies is the way of the princes 
of the earth, Duryodhana was ever in fear of the Pandnvas and sought their 
destruction. When Dhritar6shtra observed the growing feud, he resolved 
to  eshbliah h i  nephews in the city of Vhranhvatra, and sent skilled artisans 
with instructions to build toheir residences. The workmen a t  the instip- 
tion of Duyodhana constructed a secret chamber of lac and pitcb, in order 
that a t  a fitting opportunity the Pandawas might be destroyed in a flaming 
conflagration. But whom the Lord defends by his protection, what avails 
against him the striving of the impotent ? When the Pandavas accepting 

their exile, settled in this spot, they became aware of the design. By 
chance a woman with five sons dwelt hard by. The Pandavas set the house 
on fire and set out for the w i l b  with their mother, while their neighburs 
were consumed in the flames. 

Duryodhana believing that the Pandorm were destroyed, held a festival 
of rejoicing. The Panduvaa after many ndventures came forth from the 
wilds to the inhabited country and settled in the city of Ranlpilh. In a 
short time, the fame of their valour, skill and open-handed ~llnnificence 
filled the world, but none knew their name or lineage, till Duryodhana 
himself awaking from his dream of security suspected that the burning of 

the Pandzwau was a fable. After prosecuting inquiries, hie suspicions 

an eclipae, are mentioned by Albiriini 
in his India. 

He died childless, but at the request 
of his mother Satyo-vati, the Rinhi 

Dwaipiyana raised up three children 
to him, viz., Dhritarashtra, Pindo a d  
Vidora. Vishnu Purkua. 
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were confirmed, upon which he had recourse to entreaty, and recalled them 
with protestations of friendship, hoping thus to secure his aim. H e  be- 
stowed Delhi (Indrapraatha) upon them with half his kingdom and retained 
Hcratinaptir with the other hdf .  Yudishthira by his prudence and good 
fortune aided by the divine favour rose to greatness and his administr+ 
tion advanced his power. The Kauravaa flocked to his service, and in e 

short space he acquired universal sway. The other brothere likewise re- 
daaed many princes to their obedience. Duyodhana waa beside himself 
at the sight of their sovereign aplendour, and the pangs of envy drove 
him more distraught. With deceptive intent, he held a festival and invited 
the Pdnkvas and proposed a game of chaupar, playing himself, with 
cogged dice. By this means he won a11 they possessed. The last stake 
was made on the coudition that iE the Pai~davas won, they should recover 
all that they had lost, but if otherwise, they were to quit the royal domi- 
nions and wander in the wilds for twelve years in the garb of mendicants 
after which they might return to civilised life for a year, and so conduct 
themselves that  none should know them. If this last particular were in- 
fringed, they would have to pass a similar period of twelve years in the 
forests. Unsuspecting foul play, their uprightness brought them to ruin. 
Elated by the success of his device, Duryodhuraa waa lulled into the slumber 
of s false aecurity while the Pandavas under the divine direction accompli- 
ehed their part of the rtgreement. Dwyodhana now began to treat them 
with severity. Much ttlte~.cation followed till the Pandkoas consented to ac- 
cept five villages if pewefully surrendered to them. Duryodhana in his 
pride refused and rose in arms. The scene of the conflict was in the vicinity 
of guru-knhetra. But as the end of the frrtudful is disaster, Duryodhana, 
and his companions were totally destroyell and Yudishthira waa victorious 
after eighteen days of successive engagemer~ts. 

Towards the close of tbe Dwbpur Yug, 135 years before the beginning 
of the l ia l i  Yug, and 4,831 years anterior to this the 40th of the Divine 
E I % ~  this event rose into fame and waa left to posterity as a record of por- 
tentous warning. 

I t  is said that in this mighty war, the army of the Kauravas consisted 
of 11 achlmuhini, and that of the Paiduvas of 7. An achhacchini consists of 
21,870 men mounted on elephants, the same number in chariots, and 65,6108 
cavalry; and 109,350 infantry. Mttrvcllous to relate but 118  individuals 

' See p. 15 where it is stated that 
from the ora of Ujrr Yndhiehthira to 
the 40th of Akbar's reign (A. H. 1003, 
commencing 6th Dec. 1694 and ellding 
Zjth November, 1595 A.  D.) there had 

elapsed L,690 years, mnking the corn- 
mellct-ment of the Knli P u g  3.10' 9. C. 
To this period 3 1 1  ndditiou of 13; &rluga 

the figure to 4,831. 
' Var. 12. 
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of both armies snrvived this war. Four of the army of Duryodkne, 
escaping with their lives took refuge with Yudhdshtira, viz., Kripbhdmya 
Bdhman who had been preceptor to both families and was renowned for 
wisdom and valour; Ashwatthii~zdm who was celebrated for the same 
qualities ; Kritvarnt@ Yadu, a brave champion ; and Saniaya who, together 
with his reputation for wisdom, acquired renown as the charioteer of 
Dhritardshtra. On the side of the Pandavas, eight survived,' uir., the 
6 brothers ; Satyaki Y d u  famous for his bravery and sagacity ; Y w y h  
brother of Duryodhana by another mother, and Krbhna. After this 

Yudishtira reigned supreme for 36 years, and his happy destiny and 
~ i r t n o u s  disposition dismvering to him the vanity of mundane th inp ,  he 
eought retirement and resolutely forsook a world that oppresses the  weak. 
Together with his brethren he chose the path of renunoiation and played 
the last etake of his life. 

This great war has been related in the MuhhbMrata with numerous 
episodes in a hundred thousand couplets, and has been translated into 
Persian by command of His Majesty under the title of Razmdmah 

(History of the War). I t  is set forth in eighteen Parbh or books. The 
first part is an account of the Kauravaa and Pai&t+as and a liet of contenta 
The second; Yuokhtira sends his brethren to conqnest-his supreme mo- 
m h y - t h e  gambling feast held by the Kaz~ravae, &c. Third, the d e w -  
tnre of the Pandavaa into the solitude of their exile and other evente. 
Fo~trth, the coming of the Pandcrvas from the  wilds to the city of V i d a a n d  
rem~ining unknown. Fifth, the  Pandavas discover themselves ; the media- 
tion of Krishna and his rejection; the gathering a t  Kuru-kshetra and 
disposition of the armies. Sixth, the opening of the combat, the wounding 
of Bhishma, the slaughter of many of the sons of Dhritanishtra, and the 
events of the ten days' engagement. Seventh, the council of war held by 
Duyodkana; the appointment of Dronaa to the general command, his 
death and other events during five days. Eighth, description of the two 
daye' battle ; Duryodhaila names Karna to tbe command, his exploits-the 
flight of Yudishtim before him-the death of Karna a t  the hand of A r j o ~  
on the  second day. Ninth, Shalya is appointed general on account of his 
heroism-his death-Duryodhana conceals himself in a tank-his end and 
that  of many champions. Tenth, the couclu.sion of the war, the coming of 
Xritvartn&, Ashwntthdmcin, end Kripachdrnya to Durydhuna on the field 
of battle while still breathing and his advice of a night attack &o. 

Vnr. 7. The text has ohosen the I ' The founder aocording to tradition, 
wrung variaut in taking 11 for 12. of Daukanr in Balundehahar Dist I. O. 
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Eleventh, th lamentations of the women on both sides-OQudhQri mother 
of lhcryodhana curses Krwhna. Twelfth, amount of Yudiehtira after the 
vict,ry-hh d ~ i r e  to resign his kingdom. Bycis and Krishna comfort him 
by their counsel. Bhisiima delivela many admirable and instructi~e 
mexima setting forth the duties of sovereign administration. Thirteenth, 

the advice tendered by Bhishnm. In  my judgment, the 12th and 
13th books should be comprised in one rts they both contain the counsela 
of B h i s h ,  and the 9th divided into two, the one dealiug.with the epirrode 
of Sh lya  and the othor with the death of Yudishtira. Fourteenth, the 
great horse-sacrifice (ashwa-medh). Fifteenth, the retirement to a hermi- 
tage of Dhritrarristra, Gdndhiiri, and Kunti mother of Yudiehtira. Sixteenth, 
the destruction of the Yadu tribe. Sevmteenth, a j a  Yudishtira retires 
with his brethren who all perish in 8 snow-drift. Righteenth, Yudbhtirn 
in his own body mounts to the upper world ; the dissolution of the mortal 
isemaine of his brethren. The conclusion celled Harbans, contains the 
hietory of the Yadus. 

In this work, although there are nnmemue extravagant tales and 
fictions of the imagination, yet it affords many instructive morel observa- 
tions, and is an ample record of felicitons experience. 

This Stibah contains 8 SarMrs subdivided into 2.32 pargunahs-the 
meesured land consists of 2 krdre, 5 1akh.s and 46,816 Bighaa 16 Binwan. 
The revenue is 60 krhs, 16 lakku 15,555 DQms (Re. 15,04Q,388- 14) of 
which 3 krcirs, 30 lakhr, 75,739 are Suylirghal (RB. 8,26,893-7 7). The 
local force is 81,490 Cavalry, 242,310 Infantry. 

Parkcir of Delhi. 

Containing 49 Mahale, 7,126,107 Bighas, 17  Bimas. Revenue 
123,012,590 Dims.. Suyrirghdl 10,990,260 Dcfmcr. Csstes various. Cavalry, 
4000. Infantry 28,980. 

-- 
hlimiMd Pika1,has a etone 

fort on a hill, ... 970,67-19 
A'~hah,  ... 14,912-8 
~ b t ,  htrs a i;;iok tort, . .. 668,444 

1000 ' RbjpGt Bind. 
200 Abir. 

2000 Afgh611, QG- 
jar, Bang- 

har.' 

' This term is more strictly confined in indiaoriminately applied to BtijpQtn, 
to BijpGta converted to Ielhm, but in whether Hindu or Muhammadan. The 
parto of Delhi, particnlarly Bohtak, it 1 probable derivation ie from the Samk. 
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TW ran, battle. See Elliot's Raaes, 

N.-W. P., I, p. 4. The Gujars,-and Ran- 
gars of Delhi are notorious a8 being 
among the few rnral populations that rose 
against a s  in the Mutiny, p. 180. 

This mound stands to this day cousi- 
dernbly above the eurmunding level and 
oonsists entirely of ancient remains 
crnmbling to decay. I t  is a town of 
undoubted antiquity and supposed to 
figure in the earlieat Aryan traditions 
under the name of Apelava, part of the 
Pandava Kingdom of Indrapraathra, 
I. G. 

A note states that the maps mark a 

village called Ddhinah in the pergansh 
of 8ahnnh noar the confines of Jdrnah 
parganah, but no river is mentioned. 

' Claim descent from a Jadon Ilijpht. . 
Elliot. I. 99. 

T. and G. have Ser6t and Seroot 
respectively. The I. O. mentions one in 
Rae Bnreli the other in Fyzabad Diat. 
the latter was a flourishing weaving 
town and an imhnbdrah waa built a t  a 

cost of &400 by a voluntary contribation 
of of a pice for each piece of cloth 
from each weaver. The King of Oodb 
bearing of this, commended their libera- 
lity and piety and aa an encouragement, 

Pilam, . . . ... 
Banm, has a brick fort on 

the Kdli Nadi, ... 
Bkhpat ,  on the Jumna, 

between two streams, ... 
Palwal,' baa a brick fort and 

it stands on a mound, ... 
Barndwah, ... ... 
Pirth, haa a briok fort, ... 
BQri Dobaldhan, ... 
Tilpat, has a brick fort, ... 
Tindah Bhagw4n (T6ndaah 

Phogtinahj on the Jnmna, 
TilbQgampGr, .. 
Jhajhar, ... ... 
Jhirrsah, hes a stone fort in 

the village of Dhdnah 
built, by SuIMn Firoe on 
the banks of the ku' ... 

Jkwar, ... ... 
J h i n j h k h ,  ... ... 
Chnpranli, stands between 

two streams ... ... 
Jalhlibid, stands between 

two streams amid 
much forest ... ... 

Jalilphr Barwat,b much 
forest ... ... 

~ i g h a a  
Biawae. 

345,240 

171,160 

200,616 

234,788 

146,000 

48,191 

119,002-19 
119,578 

61,669 
14,237-7 

128,417 

87,923 
133,746 

67,923-16 

38,101-12 

96,189 

42,061-17 

cwtea. 

---- 
Jat. 

[ ~ ~ h m a n .  
Cheubh, 

Ujpdt., Gh- 
jar. 

Shaikhd- 
dsh. 

Topwar 
(Tuar). 

Jat .  
Briihman, 

mjpht,  
Gfijar. 

Afghin,. 
Jet. 
Afghh,Js t .  

Badgdjar. 
Rijpdt, 

C hMkar.' 
Jat .  

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

%venue 
D. 

- -  

6,726,787 

8,907,928 

3,632,368 

1,769,498 

1,379,126 

621,749 

1,404,225 
8,077,918 

1,289,306 
370,374 

1,422,451 

3,605,228 
1,878,378 

1,700,250 

1,138,769 

1,338,711 

1,001,876 

.Ij 
D 

70 

20 

20 

26 

26 

60 

H)  
40 

25 
10 
60 

60 
40 

20 

20 

60 

20 

Gi 
$ 

gd m 

1,231,880 

153,190 

180,259 

218,226 

50,769 

7,848 

9dr;583 

11,366 
16,764 

306,461 

176,079 
86,439 

100,250 

5,719 

9,099 

1,776 

b 
g 
3 
r-r 

1OOO 

800 

800 

600 

200 

600 

800 
400 

200 
100 

1OOO 

600 
400 

300 

SO0 

600 

400 
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p i o u s l y  desired its oontinnanoe, 88 a 
contribution to his private purse. It is 

not reported how the weavers rewived 
the myal message. 
' T. Sanhatn, G. Snnyhet. 
' Sir H. ElLiot han an interesting dia- 

caasion on the  Gnur Tsgas, an important 
tribe of Brahmincal descent in the N.-W. 
of India extending over a great pnrt of 
upper Bohilkhand, the upper Dohb and 
the Delhi territory. Mr. Beamos snpplo- 

rnenta his conolnsions with a note whioh 
embodies without acoepting the learned 
but unsafe deduotions of General Cnn- 
ningham. Tod's Rajaathlln furnishes 
addiLional mntter if not imformntion, 
regarding the obscurity of their origin. 
Sherriug's Hindu Tribes and Caates 
should be consulted in elnoidation of the 
donbtfnl readings of the text, a note on 
oaoh of which wonld be impracticable. 

The old suburban diatriot, ... 
Thenew do. do. ... 
The metropolis of Delhi, ... 
DLnah, between Ganges 

and Jumna, ... ... 

D a r i  T6h6, ... ... 
Dankanr, on the Jnrnna, ... 
Bohtak, has a briok fort, ... 
Sonipat (Sonpat) hes a briok 

fort, . . . ... 
Batid(ln, han a briok fort, ... 
S~hndaribid,  . . . ... 
Bariwah, has a briok fort, ... 
Sentah' ... ... 
Siylinah, between two 

streams . .. ... 
Shakarphr ... 
K d l ,  the stream s&: 

janli flows below the 
hwn ... ... 

Ganaar, has a briok fort ... 
Garh Mnktesar, haa n brick 

fort on the  Jnmna, a 
Hindn place of pilgri- 
mage ,.. ... 

Kntinah, . . . ... 
Khdhlah, ... ... 
Kianah, on the Jumna ... 
Kharkkandah, ... ... 

Bigher 
Biswaa. 

128,417 

36,447 

971 

282,777 

179,789 
128,628 
636,836 

283,299 
81,790 

66,907-16 
42,387-12 
39,147-9 

166,407-17 
62,139 

6443,444 

40,990-16 

101,340-10 

91,706-13 
68.934-5 

104,021-19 
61,896-16 

Caates. 

Jat ,  Chan- 
hin. 

Gbjar, Jat ,  
Ahir. ...... 

Gheldt (here 
some illegi- 
ble words.) 

AP~hfin, Jat. 
GGjar. 
Jat. 

Afghin,Jat ,  
RLjpGt Ran- 
ghar, Jat .  

Bh4ti,Ghjar. 
JIF&,,. 
chaUhbn. 

Tega.* 
Chanhin. 

Itanghar 
ChauhBn. 

Tag& 

ltaj nt,Mnsel 
m&, Hindu. 
Jat. 
QGjar. 
Do. 

AfghBn, Jat. 

Revenue 
o. 

1,4Z2,461 

3,636,316 

736,406 

4,933,310 

4,826,059 
1,016,682 
8,699,270 

7,727,323 
1,976,696 

1,269,190 
1,683,899 

864,191 

849,090 
2,111,996 

6,678,242 

1,718,792 

1,691,492 

1,423,779 
1,374,430 
1,622,316 
1,105,856 

2 
5 
% 0 -  

40 

300 

1,500 

800 

400 
200 

2,000 

1,000 
600 

400 
3300 
800 

COO 
800 

800 

400 

400 

150 
30 

400 
600 

a 

$6 
m 

--.------- 

306,460 

696,984 

18,783136 

168,635 

118,677 
4,340 

428,000 

775.103 
90,647 

17,844 
81,914 
48,207 

4,969 
780,306 

207,999 

83,390 

41,490 

892 
37,930 

149,250 
4,968 

$ 
% 

10 

26 

60 

20 
20 

100 

70 
60 

60 
40 
30 

60 
70 

60 

20 

40 

20 
20 
40 
60 
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Clan& Khhrrh, (E. Gang614 
h m  a brick fort between 
two streams ... ... 

Mni,  ha^ s brick fort be. 
tween two etreanu ... 

Sayyid 

A j h ,  .*. ... 
Aonlah, ... ... 
Badiop with suburban d i s  

trict, ... . . a  

ldirath (Meernt) ~ I L E  a hriok 
fort between two streams. 

Yhdiothi ,  the antnmn har- 
vest abundant: near the 
town a tank d t h  is never 
dry thongllont the year. 

Maspbdahid, her an old 
brick fort ... ... 

Hastinipdr, on the  Ganges : 
an ancient Hindu nettle- 
ment, 

H i p k ,  on t h e " ~ 8 l i  ~ e d i  
... between two stroams, 

B d l i ,  ... ..a 

Barssr, ... 
Pannd, (Wliot 6inar.)  .. 
Talhi,' ( B h t i ) ,  ... 
Behiswan, 
Bsnh  ~ a n d e h ; "  (E. sat&! 

Yundiy6), ... ... 

610,422 

90,464 

89,478 

176,340 

239,846 

dhaikhsi- 
dah, Kiy- 
8th. 

Ujpbt.  
Khyath. 
Kahdr ! 
Tug& Brih- 

man. 

SarUr of B d o n .  

Containing 13 Mahab. 8,093,850 Bigha, 10 Bisload. Revenue 

39,817,063 Dam. Suyirghdl. 457,181 Dams. Caetea various. Cavalry, 

2,850. Infantry, 26,700. 

I ' Pdr. Talhnti. Elliot B a l d  

I I 

BLghsa 
Biswne. 

300 

600 

30 

SO0 

300 

4,391,996 331,096 

2,868,!&%3 1 2,934 
I 

2,809,156,269,819 
1 
I 

4,466,904 86,291 

2,10~,588 1 6,229 

3 ,.. 
6 m 

Revenno 
D. 

Tag& &- 
l p r ,  

hmdril'. 

Jnt. 

Do. 

Tagk 

DO. 

100 

W 

30 

30 

4 

$ 1  $ :I 2 
C-. 
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, ' Var. end T. Adon, G. Adown. now cmlled Balahri and S ~ ~ r b u s i "  
' Var. and 0. Batila. Now Jaspiir. 

Var. Thanki. O. Thnngy. T. I ' Now Oadarphrah. 
Lurgbi.-Note "in tho maps, Chanki, Var. TaIwLmh. 

37 

Swktir of Kunuion. 

Containing 21 Jiahals. The revenue of 5 Mahals undetermined. 16 
AialwL, in money. 40,637,700 Ddnur. C a s h  various. Cavalry, 3000. 
Infantry, 50,000. 

... Snneyh, ... 

... Kinit ,  -. 
Kdt Silblhan, h ~ a  a fort: ... ... Gdlah, ... 

- 
caetes. 

_--- 
m 6 s .  P 
BichhaI. 

- 
U 

60 
31 0 

Bighas 
Biswas. 

29,763 
65,684 

227,600-8 
24,640 

-- 

Revenue 
D. 

1,8t5,745 
2,489,369 
1,219,165 
1,186,931 

... Kndan,' ... ... BhGksiand BMkn4. 2 Mahale, ... Bastwah, ... ... Paeh6tar, ... 
Bhikan Diwir, ... ... Bhakti, ... 
Bhhri, nndotermined, ... 

... Ratili,' ... 
Chanki,. ... ... 

B i %  
u 

500 
2000 

5 

$6 
3 
m - 
... 

48,444 

ijb7 

.... Jskrdm, ... 
Jwiyab,  ... .. 

... Jbwan, .. 
Chnnli, Bahnjgsr ' Gnzarpirr,. 

... Dw&rahk&, ... . .  ... Malwimh,' 
MnIBch6r, Sitaohbr, KlmGs, ... ... 3 Mnhah, 

Bevenne 
D. 

-- 
400,000 
400,000 
200,000 
400,000 
200,000 

11,000,000 

10,&6,'000 
m,000 

60 
100 

Hevenue 
D. 

-- 
6.000,CnW) 
3,000,000 
2,500,000 

2,5&,.& 

5,137,700 

Sarkdr of Sambhal. 

Containing 47 Mahala. 4,027,193 Bighas, 2 Biswtrs. Reveune. 
66,941,431 D d m .  Suycirghdl 2,892,394 Dlims. Castes, various. Cavalry, 
4,375. Infantry, 31,550. Elephants, 50. 

MW) Kwwbr.' 
low D c w R ~ . *  1 B4chh.L 

Amrdhah, ... ... 
Yazamphr, ... ... 
Islimp& Bherb, ... 

------. 
1000'5000 

300 
200 

Bighas 
Biswae. 

320,654 
66,467 
66,096 

lir 

3 
% 

60 
... 
... 

Revenue 
D. 

---- 
6,342,000 
2,389,478 
1,870,640 

a 
A 
p . 

m 

993,368 
187,644 
12,183 

C,b,,. 

8ayyid. 
Tagsi. 
Baiahnavi. 

i$ 
g n i ! d a  

80 
100 
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t 
Bighaa Revenue a 
Biewae. D. 

Ujhki, ... 
~ k b d ~ d ; "  ... 

... IsI&mpBr Da&, 
Islimlbbd, .. ... 
Bijnanr, ... ... 
Baohhadop, ... 
B S i ,  ... ... 
Bid&, ... 
Chindpkr ... ... 
JalAl&h&d, ... ... 
Chaaplah, (T. and var. ... ChanpBlah), 
Jhirlh, ... ... 
Jadwir, ... ... 
Snbnrbon distriot of 

Sambhal, ... 
Deorah, 
D h ~ k a h  ( ~ i i i o t  ~ h h h j ; ,  ... Dabhbrai, ... 

... Dhdfiab, ... 
BbjpGr, ... . 
Bljabpbr, ... ... 
Elambhal, hee a briok 

fort, ... ... 
E(eohkah, ... ... ... Birsl, ... 
Bahanspdr, ... 
Shdwah,  ... ... ... ShBrk6t, ... 
Sb&hi. ... ... 
Knndarki, ... ... 
Kiratpbr, ... ... 
Kmhh, ... ... 
Gandiur, ... ... 
ELbar, ... ... 
Gananr, .., ... 
Khinkari, ... ... ... Lakhndr. ... 
Liswah, ... ... 
M nghalpir, 
Manjhanlah, (E. ~ i :  

j hanlah), ... 
Xand&war, .. ... 
Nadinah, (Elliot Nagi- 

nah), ... ... 

1 Khaaniah ia given in Elliot (Appen- 
dix, 0. 287, I.) aa a branoh of the 
Budran. 

A BdjpGt clan, which has been con- 
sidered to be the same as the Ghakku'. 
E. I. 09. 

4 

126,221 
63,790-14 
11,217-10 
85,261-10 

60,362 

116,226-12 
16,027-12 
3,003-7 
87,278 

49,393 

1,016,199 
26,795 

76,767-19 

206,460 

96,965 
180,168- 18 
82,692-11 
80,180-16 
189,390 

40,846-9 

46,400 
27,945 

68,400-11 
64,844-10 

37,608 
19,870 
80,417 
86,164 
80,97a 
99,868 

18,676-17 
33,232-7 
61,006-1 
31,646-7 
246,440 

1,871 
168,874 

142,461 

691,609 
610,264 
489,676 
846,348 

3,366,466 

828,322 
160,000 
200,000 
451,071 

1,470,072 

1,340,812 
237,809 
828,346 

3,322,448 

1,924,831 
670,364 
880,306 
810,000 
700,000 
618,977 

860,958 
1,833,732 

958,769 
944,304 
308,066 

4,921,061 
900,496 
674,936 

8,410,609 
1,248,995 

751,620 
666,539 
267,919 
200,000 

2,499,208 
100,000 

8,580,300 

1,737,566 
1,266,996 

8,847,242 

rn 

2,788 
27,360 

676 
6,394 

18,164 

3,632 ... 
2691959 

12,863 

34,916 ... 
143,739 

ilks7 ... ... 
8;288 

68,404 
1,418 

168,314 
1,038 

218:i67 
47s 

74,936 
166,218 

6,765 
84.270 
16,019 
17,719 

3 2 ; k  

8 6 ; b  

6,970 
20,456 

20 
60 
20 
60 
60 

60 
25 
26 
60 

26 

100 
60 
60 

100 

86 
26 
26 
80 
60 
26 

60 
60 
20 
60 
15 
100 

Ahir. 284,888 I 60 600 / ... 

200 
200 
800 
600 
600 

800 
100 
100 
200 

100 

600 
400 
200 

600 

200 
PMJ 
100 
400 
160 

400 
300 
200 
400 

1000 

... ... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

... ... ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... ,,. ... 

20 1 200 
60 400 
100 500 

Jab. 

Jat. 
Tap$,&& 

man. 
Tag&. 
Kdhi. 
Kbaskl  
Tag& Jat, 
h. 

Jat. 

Gaur. 
Jet. 
Bs@jar. 

T a d  Brih- 
man, &. 

RahC. 

Kbhi. 
W p n t  

Kdkar. 
BhaikhsMab. 

Khokhar.' 
Tag&, 
Snyjid, &us 
Tag&. 
Kaurawah. 

... ... ... ... 
. ... ... ,.. ... ... ... 
... ... 

20 
80 
M) 
l o  
10 
1000 
10 
100 

400 
25 

Gaur. 
Kbyath. 
Tag6,Jat. 

Taga. 
Chanhh. 
Mnmlmiq. 

Gaar. 

Tegi. 

Bdg6ja~.  
Baia. 

a00 
200 
400 
100 
100 

100 
600 

8000 
300 
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Containing 36 Mahcrb. 3,530,370 BCghar, 3 B k .  &venue, 
87,839,659 D d m .  8uyairghl 4,991,485 Ddm. Cash, various. Cavalry, 
3.955. Infantry, 22,270. 

-- 

Blghaa 
Biewaa. 

Xrhtum, in thh pir- 
pnah, the mulberry 

in greu per- m d dm and 
9p.n in ... lengtb,l ... 

Neodhaneb, .. 
Nsdli, ... ... ... H~btampoh, 

Lndri, h~ 8 bd0k fort 
near the Jumna, ... 149,900-28 

Bfghaa 
B ~ .  

86,974-IS 
m,6m. lo  

181,621 
6,706.14 

d 

Revenue 
D. 8 a 

9 P 

Bndhinnh, ... ... 165,688 
Ridanli, ... 
Rnhntknnji;wnr, ... 173,471 
Bhi,ap6r, hna n briok 

1,738,160 
904,676 

1,408,098 
260,000 

fort on the  Ganges, 
a liindi plnce of wor- 
ship, .... ... 

PGrcllap6r, 
Bhilnnh. (Elliot  hi;: 

m -------- 

4,676 

&I812 ... 

Revenue 
D. 

100 loo0 
20 zoo 

M) 
100 
60 
60 

Ranghar, 
Tag& 

Girjnr, 
#awbn.s 

Tagi, J a t  
Sayyid. 
Tag& 

Bkhah. 

Say y id. 
Jat. 
T a d .  
Rnjpht? 

tindbsr. 

900 
600 
400 
400 

... ... ... ... 

1 Probably, w r d i n g  to Dr. King, the 
Afwu boigab, a long thin berry with a 
m a w a h ,  m e e t  tamte. 

r ~y~ rod ( uIpl ) eignifiee 4 aidere 8 

or 'sreistentn.' Unlees i t  be another 
I 

I lam of dn&, I am unable to explain 

Tsgk 
(3anr. 
Bedgdjar. 
Kddar. 

i t  and the text given it on the authority 
of all MS8. without comment. This 
town is the residence of the Pi rddah 
family of Sayyida. It -Y be 

krror for wbl for which 8- Val. I, p. 
466, n. 2. 
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Tnghlatpiu. ... 
J a n r b i ,  ... ... 
Janli, ... ... 

Charthiwal, ... 
Bnbnrben distriot of 

BahiranpGr, has a 
brick fort cloths of 
the  kinds, K h d ~ a h  and 
Chauldr (Fol .  1, p. 
94) a re  here made in 
perfection, 

Deoband, has a bribi; 
fort, ... ... 

mmptir, ... . . . 

5 m 

Bighes Berenne 6 . * 
Biswas. D. 

B O Z G i  -- .-- +-- - -- 

S e p b r  Tbthr, ... 
Rikri BhnkarhBri, ... 
Rarsiwab, has a briok 

fort, ... ... 
8ar6t, ... 
Birdhenah,. . ... 
Samba1 bbri,' ... 

Sdranpalri,. . . 
Khatinli, ... 
Khbdi, ... 
Kairinrth, ... 
(fangoh, ... 
Lnkhnnnti, ... 
MnzafiHraibid, 
Hanglanr, hen 

fort, ... 

... 10,648 

... 104,747 ... 85,618 ... 71,246 ... 62,137 ... 79,694 ... 81,305-16 
a briok 

... 60,887 

Jst. 
Bidar. 
Sayyid, 
(Ca-lv 
entered 
nnder Sar- 
dt . )  
T&. 

zoo ... Tegi. 
1000 .. Do. 
300 ... T+, Ahir. . ... ssgyid (Car. 

eutered 
nnder 
Bhonah.) 

Ja t ,  Tag6 

Do. "2 I 1:: I h g h n r ,  
SaridCr ' 

1 Var. Badar. 
8 Sar~Lalku-6. I 8 Var. SlLdri note enggeste P ~ d k .  
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Sarkdr of R h M .  

Containing 12 Mahals. 1,155,011 Bighm, 10 Bimas. Suybrghal.  

739,268 Ddms. Revenue * * * *. Cavalry, 2,175. Infantry,  14,600. 

a Var. K h a l d h ,  JaldBa. correot. I t  ia another form of the  word 
a Called after  the  Emperor Firdz 

S U h  Tughlak who founded the  town of 

that neme about 1364 A. D. 
Ysr. u 6 t 6 ,  J616. J i t G  is no doubt 

Revenue 
D. 

------ 
4,114,753 

2,270,080 
766,643 
986,2% 

11,908,847 

389,603 
8,367,990 

656,688 

421,440 

8,928,364 

882,269 

... BLwal, ... 
Pltn6dhi, ... ... Bh6hnrah, (E. Bhoreh) 
Tioh, baa a brick fort, ... 
Gwiri  withmb. diet. ; haa a 

hriok fort, ... ... 
Rntii JatAi, ... ... 
K6t Vbim Ali, ... 

... Ghe16t, ... 
Kohinah, ... ... 
Bnhnah, haa a stone fort  on 

a bill ; bere a hot spring 
and Hindu shrine, ... 

X'immnsh, has a stone fort 
onsh i l l ,  ... 

Jot, but alao means a branch of t h e  
Chambr tribe, and is  said to be a u j -  
p8t tribe about Karnil, chiefiy &fubrn-  
mndnris. 

3 
$6 
P 
16,274 

6,260 
845 

61,673 

404,100 

623 
110,830 

... 

... 
160,66?l 

... 

Bighas 
Biswaa. 

110,376 

61,970 
88,647 
36,868 

406,108 

62,IeO 
80,410 

27,270-10 

16,264 

261,738 

86,047 
"' 1 I I 

B w k h  of His& FLrdmha ( H i a h ) .  

Containing 27 Mahals. 8,114,997 Bighaa .  Revenue, 52,554,905 

D6m8. 8uy1irghB1, 1,406,519 Ddnzs. Castes, various. Cavalry, 6,875. 
Infantry, 60,800. 

k 

100 

60 
100 
60 

400 

... 
26 

700 

60 

200 

600 

fi 
$ 3  

2001 

600 
1OOO 
600 

2000 

400 
COO 

2000 

600 

2000 

(Pm 

Owtes. 

---- 
Bijplrt, 

Ahir, Jat .  
Do. Do. 

Ahir. 
MnsnlmlEn, 

Khaildl . '  

Thathar, 
Ahu, Jet. 

Rbjp6t, 
A hir. 

Rbjpht Tha- 
thar. 
Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Varioua. 

Agdwah (var. Agrbhah). 
Game of all kinds abonnda. 
Sport chiefly hawking, ... 

Ahroni, ... ... 

Bighas 
Biswas. 

46,717 
19,537 

Ca.ster 

-- 
Jitb: Jat. 
Gfijar, Jnt. 

$ 
v 

200 
100 

S 1 
! i y d  

u 

2000 
1000 

Bevenue 
D. 

--.I---__ 

1,748,970 
857,357 

S 
L: 

.fd 
2 m 

6,664 
160,033 
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Qovardhan (noariaher of kine) name 
of a hill in BrindBban, said to have been 
lifted up and supported by Krishna 
upon one finger for 7 days to shelter the 
cowherd8 from a storm of rain sent by 
Indm to test Krishna's divinity. Henoe 
he is called Qovardhan dhar end Giri dhar 
the hill-supporter. A veriant of Afkhi- 
rah is Ankharah. O. and T. Augharah. 

L 

A$kherah, ha8 a briok fort, 
and a Hindu temple called 
Qovardhnn ,'... ... 

BhangiwU, ... ... 

Pnniy&g, ... ... 
Bhhngi ,  ... ... 
Barw4Iahl ... ... 

... Bhatii,' ... ... Barw6, ... 
Bhatn6r han a briok fort, ... 
Tohbah, DO. ... 
Toshim, ... ... 
Jind, 3 milea from the town 

in the village of Pandkeh, 
in a Hind6 temple, ... 

Jadlpbr ,  the Ghaggar flows 
through several villages 
here, 

Hi& (~iss4ry '  with 
dist. h a  Z fo&, one of 
briok, one of stone, ... 

Dh&tnrat, hes a briok fort, ... ... B i d ,  do. 

... ... Beorlo, 

A J a t o l a n .  . 
At p. 106, Bha#6. These disom- 

panoiea cannot always be noted and muat 
he oomped  by referenoe to both li, 
See Elliot's Baoee N-W. P. Vol. 11, p. 
133. 
' Thia and the Sheoram are two of 

the chief Jat olaw of the Delhi territory. 

Bighan 
Biswm. 

-- 

32,991 . .  

... ... 
136,790 

6:k4 
16,683 

180,744 

611,076 

281,684 

lrLB,466 

176,612-18 

29,207-18 
268,366 

... 

54 

,p m - 

... ... 

... ... 
109,052 

... ... ... 
160,880 

2,686 

123,080 

81,461 

189,879 

46,BSR 
168,104 

... 

Bevenne 
D. 

.-- 

1,676,200 
1,800,000 

1,200,000 
880 ,m 

1,097,807 

440,880 
64,680 

988,048 

4,894,864 

1,068,648 

6,401,748 

4,277,481 

4,039,896 

978,027 
4,861,368 

400,000 

% " - 

%OO 
WX) 

160 
200 

100 

60 
26 
600 

40 

200 

600 

700 

600 

100 
WO 

100 

$ 
3 - 

%OOO 
WXX) 

8000 
2000 

1600 

1000 
800 

10,000 

8000 

1000 

POOO 

400 

2000 

BOOO 
6000 

1000 

C u b .  

Jat, Tovw4r. 
BLjpat, 

Mthbr, 
Jat, 
Pbnya,' 

Jat, Pnnpp. 
B&hbr, Jet. 

Sayqid, 
MahhLdah, 
B W .  

Jat. 
Jlth, Jat. 
B6th6rJ Bij- 

pbt. 
Afghh, 

Lohini. 
Mthb .  Raj- 

pbt, Jat. 

SLlL, Rlj- 
piit, JW. 

Topwar, Jat. 

Jlt6, Ebn. 
ghar. 
So&n 
(Sheoran), 
S 6 n g ~ l u . ~  

Jat, Afghh. 
JQnah (note 

Johiya). 
Jat, 8eofin 

(Sheoram.) 
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Bark& of Sirhind. 

Containing 33 Mahals, 7,729,466 Bighas, 7 Biswas. Revenue, 

160,790,549 Ddme. Suyrirghdl, 11,698,330. Caetes, various. Cavalry, 
9,225. Infantry, 55,700. 

Bldhmnkh, mil mostly mandl 

Bewhni, ... 
SMnsdah 1)idii (sixteen 

villager) ... ... 
h W W ,  haa a briok fort, 

Qohinsh, ... ... 
Khhdah, hew a large tank 

in whioh the Bindda think 
it sutpimoua end holy to 
bathe, .. . ... 

Mnhim, hee a briok fort (an 
illegible sentence followr 
in one MS.) ... ... 

BLnai, haa a briok fort, ... 

' see. VoL I, p. 588. 

b b  3 
3 
600 

1000 

1500 

8000 

8000 

8000 

2000 

7000 

c"tm- 

IMjpGt, 
Mthdr, Jet. 

UjpBt, JLfi. 

WpGt, Tog. 
war. 

UjpGt, 
Blthbr, 
Qbjar, Jat. 
UJIJ 
-9 

J a t , W i  
(var. Kari.) 

Usp6t ,  
doqw ar, 
Jat. 

Bijptt, 
M oltini, 
J6tli, Jat. 

Bighaa 
Biswaa. 

... 
48,618 

Bg,74l 

88,661 

68,961 

- 19,488 

188,080 

886,116 

AmMlah, ... ... 
BanQ, . . . ... 
Piel, has r bdok fort, ... 
Rhddar (Bhaddr), ... 
Bhatandah, ... ... 
pindri, ... 
~*h, baa a 'i;riok fort on 

the Sntlej, ... ... 

Bighau 
Binwan. 

-- 
154,769 
420,837 

625,932 

86,877 

8iIiso 

278,866 

5 
Revenne 

- -  
4,198,094 

12,649,958 

7,822,260 

8,103,269 

3,126,000 
686,870 

7,860,809 

5 a 
60 

100 

800 

ZOO 

800 

100 

700 

600 

Bevenue 
D, 

171,878 

76,760 

960,111 

1,184,892 

2,876,116 

1,119,864 

4,958,618 

6,484,488 

3 
.%" 
a --------- 
... 
... 

12,686 

81,867 

16,146 

47,978 

84,202 

130,OL16 

m 
.__ 

321,488 
3,087,309 

168,267 

1,408,106 

4iji68 

2,869,841 

- 
100 
700 

200 

60 

400 
20 

1600 

-- 
lo00 
3000 

2000 

700 

2000 
WX) 

1,000 

-- 
~ a n i h L r ,  

Afghin. 
Ranghar, 

Jat. 
Jet, SlJ 

d,rp 
Bhattl. 
Eanghar. 

Mnnj' (Per. 
Sheikh). 
Jet. 
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, Biswaa. 
I 

Thinkmu, han a brick f d .  228,988-17 

Chuhat (T. nnd 0. Jhet, 
Jhnt.) on the  Ghuggar. 7 158,749 

I 

Chark IT. Djerk G. Jerk) .  63@3 
Khizribhd, has a brick fort. 882,489 
DbrilaIa, . . . ... 66,768 
Dh6tsrh, ... ... 71,357 
Deorinsh, ... ... 12,339 
Rhpnr, hau a brick fort, ... 66,144 
Sirhind with sub. d i d .  has 

a brick fort, ... 828,468 

Saminuh, ... ... 904,281 
Bnnim, haa a brick fort, ... 9RA,662 
Sadhhrah, has a brick fort. 34,361 

Snl(Cnp6r Bhrhnh, ... 13,736 
Bh&hibnd, ... ... 134,146 

Fatbpbr, ... ... 60,931 

KaryLt 1160 Bamb, ... 28,099 

~Ketha l ,  has a brick fort :  
here Hindu shrines, ... 918,025 

Cnnningham who gives the  possession the prescxnt work. 
of Taxila t o  this people before Alexun- 

7,860,803 

750,994 

1,638,090 
12,069,918 
2,188,443 
1,601,846 
680,985 

6,005&49 

12,082830 

12,822,270 
7,007,696 
4,288,064 

427,086 
6,751,468 

684,370 

1,220,090 

10,638,630 
6,138,630 

2,294,633 

7,496,691 

7,053,259 
1,830,1'25 
260,683 

250,562 

1,145,118 

der's 

Quhrirn, DO. ... 
Lndhiinah. hna 8 brick fort 
on tbe  Bntlej, ... 

Mus@fo&b&d, ... 
Masdngan, ... ... 
Mnndrpbr,  ... ... 
M61Cr, ... 
MbchhiwLrah, 'has a brick 

fort, ... ... 

HCpari, . . . ... 

188,574 

43,469 

271,399 

204,377 
116,242 
103,444 

17,272 

93,766 

I 
2,069,84k 1M)B 

Jut. 

49,860 
RLjpGt. 

(Dido  ?)  
Ja t .  

7,696 500 2000 R a q h u r .  
273,265 

B a n ~ h a r .  
3%,759 . 

' See Elliot, I. 113. Extract from 

761,587 

16,440 

6,374 

300,146 
1,068,982 

44,633 

670,976 

626,690 
926,690 
28,176 

250,652 

... 

invanion. Also Vol. I, p. 456, of 

26 

40 

20(' 
60 

100 

ZOC 

200 
$00 
100 

100 

80 

400 

900 

3000 
100 

700 

1000 

1000 
1000 
600 

600 

300 

B6jplit, 
Rmi~mLn. 

BLjpht, Pnn- 
dir. 

Eanghar, 
Jab, Brr6h. 
(vnr. 
BLrah.) 

Rhjpirt 
Hanphar, 
Jat, Khanri. 

Awhn.' 
Khanri, 
k n p b u r .  

Chauhin, 
Ranghar. 

Jut. 
Ranghar. 
Mnnj. 

Khauri, Whh 
(var 
Wirnh). 

Ranghrr, 
Jnt. 
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Twenty princes reigned 437 yeam 1 month 28 days.1 
Ys. M. D. 

Anangptil, Popwar ( T a r  or Tenore of U. T.) ... 18 0 0 
... BLdevs ... ... ... 19 1 18 

Qhangnn (var. Khankn, KhanMr, Kankeo, 
Kwakphl Gangu. ... ... ... 21 3 28 

... Pirthimal (var. Pirthiphl) ... ... 19 6 19 
... Jaideva ... ... ... 20 7 28 

Nirpril (var. Hirp41) ... ... ... 14 4 0 
... Adrah, (rar. Andiraj and 26-8-1.5) ... 26 7 11 

Bichhri j ... .. ... ... 21 2 13 
... Bik, (Anekphl, Anakpdl) ... ... 22 3 16 

... h g h a p l l  ... ... ... 21 6 5 
NekpSl (Bekhpirl) ... ... ... 20 4 4 
Gop61 ... ... ... ... 18 3 15 
Solakhan ... ... ... ... 25 2 2 
Jai p4l ... ... ... ... 16 4 13 

... Kenwarp41 ... ... ... 29 9 11 
... Anekptil ... ... ... 29 6 18 
... BijaipSI, (vsr. Tajphl) ... . 4 1 6 
... Mahip61 (var. Muhetshl) ... ... 25 2 13 

Akn6pSl ... ... ... ... 21 2 15 
Pirthiraj ... ... ... ... 22 3 16 

' This nnmber does not accord with 
the totals. I t  would be aa nnprofltable 
aa it is hopeless to attempt to digest or 
wuci le  the order, nnmber and length 
of these reigns among varions anthori- 
ties, when dates are unknown or con- 
jectural, the names of the princes dis- 
puted and their existence mythical. 

After this, tho minute exactness of their 
duration of reigns would be ridiculons 
aongh even were not the totals short 
of the number that  heads the list, by 
about 60 years. Tieffenthalet begins 

38 

tho seriea from Yndishthira, differing aa 
widely from Wilford and Tod, as they 
do from each other, and follows with 
another series from " qnelqnea eorits 
persans" a t  vnriance with whnt hea 
preceded, and oontinning with a farther 
list of princes " rapportks encore diffke- 

ment " from n Persian history. The on- 
ravelling of this tanglo will afford abnn- 
dant occnp~tion to those interested in 
these details. I suspect that they are 
not many. 
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11. 

$even princes reigned 95' yeam and 7 months. 
Ys. M. D. 

Bildeva (Baldeva) ChenMn ... ... 6 '  1 4 
AmrGanfi  ... ... ... ... 5 2 5 

... KhirpU ... ... ... 20 1 5 
6Gm6r ... ... ... ... 7 4 2 
JBhir ... ... ... ... 4 4 8 
NPgdeva ... ... ... ... 3 1 5 
Pithanra (Prithwi We)  ... ... ... 49 5 1 

111. 
Eleven princes of the Qhori dynssty reigned 96 yeam 6 months and 

20s days. 
A. H. A. D. 
588 1192 S n l ~ n  Mpizzu'ddinB Mdpmmad 

... SBm Ghori ... 14 0 0 
602 1206 ,, Sntbn'ddin Eibak ... 4 0 0 
607 1210 A& ShBh, his son ... 1 0 0 . 
607 1210 ,, Shamsn'ddin AItmish ... 26 0 0 
633 1285 ,, Rnknn'ddin Firbz Sldh, his 

son ... ... ... 0 6 28 
6341 1236 ,, Raziah, his sister, ... 3 6 6 
637 1230 Mnizen'ddin Bahr4m ShBh, 

his brother ... ... 2 1 15 
640 1242 ,, elhn'ddin MesaGd ShBh, h i  

nephew ... ... 4 1 1 
643 1245 ,, NBgirn'ddin M a b i i d  Shdb, 

hie nnde ... ... 19 3 0 
664 1265 GhiyPgn'ddiu Balban ... 20 and eome 

montlls. 
685 1286 ,, Mniem'ddin KsiknbBd, his 

grandson ... ... 3 Do. 

IV. 
Thirteen princes of the KhiIji dynasty reigned 129 years 10 months 

and 19 days. 
688 1289 Sultan JalBln'ddin Khilji 7, - some month 

Var. 73 and Gladwin 83. The total 
gives 94-7. Cf. Table XXIII of U. T. 

dynastiw taken from Ferishte, p. 1%. 
' Var. 8. 

p. 104, and Table L of the Indian ' Uao called Ohah6bn1ddin. 
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Ys. M. D. 
695 1295 SnlfBn bl8n'ddin Khilji hie nephew 20, some months. 
716 1316 ,, Shahhbn'ddh Omar, his son 0 8 some 

da~8- 
717 1317 ,, Kntbn'ddin MubBrak ShBh, 

his elder brother ... 14' 4 0 
921 1321 ,, NBgirn'ddin Khnstun KhBn, 0 6 0 
721 1321 ,, Ghiybn'ddin Tnghlak ShBh, 4, some montha 
725 1824 ,, Mn$emmad, his son, ... 27 0 0 
752 1351 ,, Firde ShBh, man of hie pster- 

nal uncle, ... ... 88 some montha 
790 1388 ,, Taghlalj ShBh, hie grandson, 0 5 3s 
791 1389 ,, Abn Bakr ShBh, son of hie 

paternal uncle, ... 1 6 0 
793 1391 ,, Mnbammad ShBh, hia phr- 

... nal unole, ... 69 7 0 
796 1893 ,, 4Wnddin Sikandar, his eon, 0 1 11 
796 1393 Mabrnhd, hie brother, ... 20 2 0 

V. 
817 1414 Khizr Khin* of the Sayyid Dynaety, 7 2 2 
824 1421 Mnbhrak ShBh, 1 9  13 3 16 
837 1433 Mnbammad ShBh, ,,... 10, some montha 
850 14416 SnlfBn AlLn'ddin 4&m Shhh, ... 7 do. 

... 854 1450 ,, Behl61 Lodi, ... 38 8 8 
894 1488 ,, Sikandar, his son, ... 28 B 0 
923 1517 ,, Ibrahim, hie eon, ... 7, some months. 

... ,, Bbber, ... 6 0 0 
,, Humaybn, ... 9 8 1 

947 1540 ,, Shbr Khsn ... ... 5 0 0 
952 1545 ,, Salim K h h ,  hia son, ... 8 and odd. 

7 

' All the YSS. concur in this glaring 
m r ,  su evident slip of a copyist of 14 
for 4 He was rained to the throne on 
the 7th Maharram A. H. 717 (82nd Mmh 
1317) and wna killed 6th Babii I, A. H. 
781 (6th April 1321.) 
' Vu. 8. 

Thul in all Mas., but Fer*hta &is- 
cowera the method of computstion by 
d s t k  this reign from the abdication of 

hie father Fir62 Shbh in hie favour on 
the 6th Shqb6n 789 A. H. (21st August 
1387) to his death on the 17th Rabii I 
796 (20th January 1333) disregarding the 
two intermediate reigns. 

I take the dates from the U. T. but 
disorepanoies arise from disputed euccea, 
sions, and the state of anarchy whioh 
often existed in tho intervab of t h ~  
r e i p .  
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YE. M. D. 
960 1558 S u l ~ n  M6bQlriz KhBtl 4dali. 
961 1553 ,, Ibrahim, ... ... m e  months. 
962 I564 ,, Sikandar, ... ... ditto. 

,, Hnm4y6n1 . a .  ... 1 3 0 
In the year 429 of the era of Bikramhjit (A. D. 372) AnangpBll of the 

Tonwar tribe reigned with justice and founded Delhi. In tho year 848 of 
the name luni-solar era (A. D. 791) in the vicinity of that renowned city, 
a hotly contested battle wee fought between Prithidj Toqwar and Bildevs 
Chanhhn, and the sovereignty was transferred to this latter tribe. During 

the reign of RBjB Pithaura (Prithwi r i j t l )  Gulpin Muizzn'ddin SBm made 
several incnrsiom into Hindnsthn without any material success. The 
Hindu chronicles narrate that the Rhj4 engaged and defeated the S u l ~ n a  
in seven pitched battles. I n  the year 588 A. H. (A. D. 1192,) an eighth 
engagement took place uear Thsnhsar and the RBjA was taken p h e r .  
One hundred renowned ohampione (it is related) were among his special 
retainers. They were severally called S6mants and their extraordinary 
exploits cannot be expressed in language nor reconciled to experience 
or reason. I t  is said that a t  this battle none of these champions wee 
present, and that the RBjB kept to his palace in selfish indulgence, 
passing his time in nneeernly pleaeure, heedless of the administration of 
the state and of the welfare of his troops. 

The story rum that RBjQ Jaicliand Rathdr, who held the snpremecy 
of Hindustin was a t  thiu time ruling at  Kanauj, and tlie other W j h  to 
some extent acknowledged his authority and he himself was so liberal- 
minded that many natives of 11.hn and TurLn were engaged in  his servioe. 
He announced his intention of celebrating the great sacrifice symbolic of 

' Another name for F&ya-Slna. Wil- 

ford says that he wan called Anangp6la 
or befriended by love probably for 
his success in his amours, which he 
displayed by carrying off his brother'r 
wife. Teiflenthaler onlla him Baaena 
and credits him with the buildkg of 
Delhi, which is confirmed by the Agni- 
p n r h .  Wilford's critioism of these 
dates nnd his emendntions [Vol. IX. As. 
Roe. p. 169) are based on the incorrect 
atatoment that Abnl Fazl makes the  
let  yeer of Vikramaditya to  correspond 
with the le t  of the Hijra. His concla- 
dons are consequently entirely wrong. 

' The text abonld hnve u&l+ in. 

stead of wb as in the 8. nl M. 

I lenrn from Professor Cowell t h d  
the primary meaning attncbed to tbia 
term in the P~~~~~~~ Diet. 
a noigllboor; and the eeoond 

1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 , '  in sense it ooanrs 
in san8b"t poetry. Monier William, 
deflnea it as u a  noighbonring Iring-4 

fendatory triboby prince ,, and adds 
a thid meaning leader, generd, 
champion, which applies to the tert 
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puamonnt supremacy and set about its preparations. One of its conditions 
is that all menial service shonld be performed by princes alone, and that 
esen the duties of the royal scullery and the kindling of firas are directly 
a part of their office. H e  likewise promised to bestow his beautiful 
daughter on the bravest of the assembled chivalry. RBjO Pithaura had 
resolved to attend the festival, but a chance speech of some courtier that 
while the Chauhan sovereiguty existed, the great sacrifice conld not 
legitimately be performed by the Rnth6r chief, inflamed hie ancestral 
pride and he held back. RLjB Jaichand proposed to lead an  army w i n s t  
him, but his counsellors repre~ent i r~g the duration of the war and the 
approach of the appointed assembly, dksuaded hini from the enterprise. 
To a u ~ y  out the integrity of the festival, a st,atue of RajL Pithaura w s s  
made in gold and placed in the office of porter a t  the royal gates. Roused 
to indignation a t  this news, RijB Pithaura set out in disguise accompanied 
by 500 picked warriors and suddenly appeared a t  the  gathering and carry- 
ing off the image, he put a great number to the sword and hastily returned. 
The daughter of Jaichand, who was betrothed to another prince, hearing of 
this adventurona deed, fell in love with Pithaurnand refused her suitor. Her  
father, wroth a t  her conduct, expelled her from her chamber in the palace 
and assigned her a separate dwelling. Pit<haura, dbtrncted a t  the news, 
returned with a detormiuation to espouse her, and i t  waa arranged that  
Chhndi a bard, a rival in skill of Bebylonianl minstrelsy, shonld proceed 
to the court of Jaichand on the pretence of chanting his praises, while the 
IUj6 himself with a body of chosen followers should accompany him aa 
attendants. Love transformed the intention into act, and by this ingenioua 
device and the  spell of ualour, he carried off his heart's desire, and after 
prodigies of bravery and heroism reacliod his own kingdom. The hundred 
86mants (above mentioned) accompanied him under vnrious disguises. 
One after the otlier they covered his retreat and defeated thoir pursuers. 
Gobiud R i e  Gehl6t made the first stand and bravely fightiuq, fell. Seven 
thousand of the enemy sank engulfed in death before him. Next Narsingh 
Deva, ChBudA, Pundir, and Sirdh6lP Solanki, and Pilhan Deva KschhwBi~nh 
with his two brothore, during the fi1.st day's action, after pe~.forming feate 
of astonishing heroism bold their lives dearly, and all these heroes perisl~ed 
in the retreat. 

' The words in the text -J!( are known proverbial expression for fascina- 
meaningleea, and the variants are not 

cbr, hot to MS. that reads &, 
a marginal note explains it with the 

tion and enchantment. I am not, how- 
ever, =tisf id with the gloes bnt cennot 
amend it. 

qnonym $4 = Babylonian, a well- I ' Var. Sidhbl. 
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The RBjB., with the bard ChirndB and two of his brothers, bmughb 
his bride to Delhi amid the admiration of a wondering world. 

U~~fortunately the prince wae all engrossed by his affection for his 
beautiful wife aud neglected all other affai1.8. After a year had thns 
passed, SultBu Shahibn'ddin by reason of the above evente, formeclan 
alliance with RBjA Jaichand, and aesembling an army, invaded the country 
and captured many places. But no one dared even to represent, not to say, 
remedy this state of affairs. At Isst, the principal nobles meeting 
together, introduced Chhndir through the seven gates of the palace, who 
entering the women's apartments, by hie representations somewhat 
disturbed the R4jB's mind. Bnt in the pride of hia former victories, he 
marched to battle with but a smrrll army. As his brave champions were 
now no mox*e, his kingdom fnllen from its ancient renown, and Jaichand 
his former ally, reversing his past policy, in league with the enemy, the 
R8jB in this contest was t ~ k e n  prisoner and carried by the Snltin to 
Ghazni. Ch6ud4 in his fidelity and loyaltty hastened to Ghazni, entared 
the SultBn's service and gained his favour. By hie address, he discovered 
the RBj4 and comforted him in his prison. He proposed that he should 
praise his dexterity with the bow to the Snlthn who would desire to wit- 
ness it, and that then he might use his opportunity. The proposal waa 
carried out and the Rdj4 pierced the Sultdn with an arrow. Hie re- 
tainers fell upon the RBj6 and ChBud6 and cut them to pieces. 

The Persian historians give a different account and state that the 
RBj8 was killed in battle. 

Fate discloses many such evente from ita treeenre-house of wondere. 
But where-and blessed is he-who will take warning thereby and act 
on the lesson ? 

Wl~en the Chauhirn dynasty fell, the choicest portion of Hindustin 
passed into the hands of Sultan Mnizzn'ddin Ghori. Leaving Malik 
Kutbu'ddin (Eibak) who was one of his slaves, a t  the village Gnhr4ql 
he himself returned to Ghaeni, laying waste the hilly country on his 
northern march. Butbn'ddin in the eame year possessed him~elf of Delhi 
and many other places and followed up his successes with remarkable 
ability. On the death of Mpizzu'ddin, Ghiyhsu'ddin Mahmbd son of 
Ghiylgu'ddin Muhammad sent from Bir6zkoh (his capital) the um- 
brella and insignia of royalty Co Malik I$utbu'ddin. Kutbn'ddin wae 

See lint of towns in Sirhind Division, it a t  70 kda from Delhi. T h e  hilly conntq 

296. ~ ~ ~ b h ~  wzitos r~ and places I h e  wasted w8e the Siwilika. Forishtk 
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enthroned a t  Lahore and exalted his repntatiou by his justice, munificence 
and valour. He loat his life while playing a t  chaugdn.1 

The nobles raised his son ArAm ShBh to the throne, but a strong faction 
set up Malik Altmish, who had been a purchased slave, and wee the son- 
in-law and adopted heir of Kutbu'ddin. Arhm ShBh was defeated and 
retired into obscurity, and Altmish assumed the title of Shamsu'ddin. 
It is said that his father Was chief of some of the Turkish tribes. Eia  
brethren and cousins distracted by envy, sold, like Joseph, this nursling 
of intelligence, into slavery. Through the vicissitudes of fortune, he had 
varione changes of maatera until a merchant brought him to Qhazni. 
Snl6u Mnizen'ddin S4m proposed to purchase him, but his owner chaffered 
for his value and placed an exorbitant price on him. The SultBn enmged, 
forbade any one to purchaae him. Kutbu'ddin on his return to Ghazni 
after the conquest of Gujarht, having obtained permission, bought him for 
a large sum and adopted him as a son. Khw4jah Kntbn'ddb Vshis wae 
his contemporary and edified the world by his outward demeanour and the 
wnctity of his interior life. When Altmish died, his son (Rnknu'ddin 
Fir62 Sh4h) succeeded him who regarded wealth as a means of self-indul- 
gence and thought little of winning the affections of his people. He 
made over the control of afIaire to hie mother Shhh TnrkBn. The nobles 
wibhdrawing their allegiance raised Raziah the daughter of SultAn 
Shamsu'ddin to the throne. The Sulthn himself hed previously made her 

' He fell with his horse while playiag 
at  polo, the mndern term for an ancient 
game, and the pommel of his a d d l e  
entered his chest and killed him. A. 
H. 607, (1210 A. D.) Ferinbta. The 
Kutab Minir, a mMlqne a t  Delhi still 
preeewe his name, if not hie memory. 
The old chaugdn or polo grounds still 
exiat, mys Cnnningham, (Ladkk, p. 311) 
in every large town in the Panjah hi116 ; 
in BiUspar, Nadon, Kangra, Haripnr 
end Chamba where the goal stones are 
skill &?ding. The game is repeatedly 
mentioned by Baber, bnt beoame obso- 
lete gradually after his time. 
' Uah ia in Trausoxiana and was his 

birthplace. He is also known ae Kiki 
from the miraculous production of bread 
&as of the kind called in the veruacu- 
kr Mk supplied by the prophet Khizr 

for the needs of his family whose sue- 

tenanoe his meditations gave him no 
leisure or occasion to provide. These 
oakee were in Ferishta's dny still bnked 
and offered a t  his shrine. His mother 
WBB a woman of great and austere virtue, 
and his future sanctity wae predicted 
by Khizr by whose personal apparition 
he waa twice honoured. He was offered 
by Altmish the oEce of Shaikh n'l Is18m 
which he declined. His intercourse 
with that  mounrch and the eminent 
saints of his day may be gnthercd from 
Ferishta's monogmph of his life a t  the 
close of his history. He died on the 14th 
Rabai I, A. E. 634, (A. D. 1236). A 
sketch of his life ia given in Dorn's 
History of the Afghnns, Book 111, p. 2, 
and his death placed iu A. LI. 603. 
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his heir. Some of his courtiers asked him the wason of his doing so wlile 
he had pons still living. He replied that his sons, addicted to drinking 
were unfitted for the dignity. During the reign of Muieu'ddin Babrim 
Shlih, the Mugha1 troops devastated Lahore, A disloyal faction imprisoned 
the king and put him to death. In  the reign of Sultbn AlBu'ddin MBealid 
Shih occurred an eruption of the Mughals into Bengal, entering by way of 
China or Tibet, .bnt his troops defeated them. Another body advanced 
from Tnrkid~Mn to Uch. The Sultbn set out to engage them, but on reach- 
ing the banks of the BiBh, intelligence reached him that the enemy had 
retreated. He returned to Delhi and there deoted the oompny of low 
and base flatterers and ended his days in prison. 

Ndgiru'ddin Mahmrid ruled with capacity and munificence. In his 
time also, the Mughals entered the Panjkb but retreated on hearing of his 
approaoh. 

The " TabakBt i NBgiri "1 takes its name from him. He had many 
excellent qualities. Ghiywu'ddin Balban who had been the slave and son- 
in-law of hie father, he raised to the rank of chief minister and gave him 
the title of UlughP Khbn. Thie minister filled his high office worthily 
and sought the divine favour in wat.chfulness over his people. 

NBgiru'ddin dying without children, the faithful minister waa raised 
to the sovereignty. Clemency and solid gravity of character added fresh 
lustre to his dignity, and far from spending his precious hours in un~vorthy 
pursuits, he gladdened his kingdom by his appreciation of merit, hie 
knowledge of men and hie devotion to God. Those of ill repute and the 
wicked were banished into obscurity, and the good happily prospered under 
his encouragement. He conferred the government of the Panjib on his 
eldest son Muhammad, commonly known aa Kluin i Shuhirl,s through whose 
valour and vigilance the province rested in security. Mir Khusrau and 
Mir Hasan were in his suite. He w a s  returning from a visit to his f ~ t h e r  

A general history of Persia and 
India, down to tho time of SulGn Nanir- 
n'ddin of Delhi, A. D. 1262. The 
~rnthor was Abn Omar hfanh4j al Jor- 
j 6 i .  

* $1 or ~ J I  M it is sometimes written 
is R Tartar word and signifies 'great,' 
and naod ofteu aa n proper name:an in the 
case of Ulngh Beg grandson of Timirr. 
' Or tho martyred prince. See his 

death in Elphinetone, after hie defeat of 

the Mnghals under Timhr Khkn, and in 
Ferishta nrider Ghiyisn'ddin Bulban 
wherc Abnl Fazl's assertion of the 
prince's unpreparedness is not confirmed. 
I t  was in the porenit of the flying 
Mughala thnt  he wne surprised by a n  
ambush while he halted by the bank of 
a stream to drink and to  return t h a n h  
to God for his victory. Mir Khnsran 
alludes to his escape in his well-known 
poem, the Khizr Khiiui. 
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nnprepared for hostilities, who11 he ellcountered some Mughnl troops be- 
tween DipilpGr and Lahor and lost his life in the action. Mir Khnsran 
was taken prisoner but contrived to escape. The province of Bengal had 
leen bestowed by Gliij-hu'ddin on his yonngeet son Bugl~ra KhBn. 

On the death of GhiyRgu'ddin, the nobles despatched Kai Khusran 
the son of Khhn i Shnhid, who had been nominated heir, to (his father's 
government of) Multtin, and bestowed the title of Sultin Muizzu'ddin 
Kaikubid on the son of Bughre Khdn who thus acquired the sovereignty 
of Uelhi. His father in Bengal, assuming the title of Nkru'ddfn 
marched to Delhi whence Kaikubicd advanced with a force to encounter 
him. The armies met on the banks of the SnrjG (Gogra) near the town 
of Ajodhya, and through the conspimy of disloyal and evil counsellors, 
the father after the interview returned to Bengal and the supreme sove- 
reignty rwted with the son. I t  is strange that Amir Khusrau should have 
chosen such a ~nhject as this interview for enoomium in his poem the 
Kimn u's Spdain. The fortunes of this thanklees unfilial son through his 
insobriety fell into decay. A faction set up his son, under the title of 
Shamsu'ddin to remedy the disorder, and the body of the wretched Kai- 
kubid was flung into the waters of the Jnmna. Shamsu'ddin was set 
wide and the sovereignty, by assent of the minktern, conferred on the 
Khiljis. 

Jaliln'ddin who was paymaster of the Imperial forces, wcended the 
Wrone and by liis simplicity of character lent no favour to the designs of 
the factious. His nephew Malik AlBu'ddin who had been brought up 
under his care, went from Karrah to the Deccan and h ~ v i n g  amassed great 
booty waa inflated by its possession and proved rebellious. The SultBn 
by the persuasion of intriguers advanced from Delhi to Karrah, where the 
traitor dew him ~ n d  assumed the title of SultBn Alriu'ddin. Thus by 
a marvel of Fate did t l ~ e  empire devolve on this miscreant, yet he accom- 
plished some excellent reforms. On several occasions he encountered and 
defeated the Mughsls. Mir Khusrau dedicated to him his Khamsah' and 
the utory of Dewale RBni to his son Khizr KhBn. Unfortun~tely hc aban- 

' Orfive poems,vis., the HashtBihisht, 
Bikandar XAmah, Panj Ganj, Laila wa 
Majnb, Shirin we Khusrao. 
' Known as  Dewildb to western litera- 

ture. Moore in a note to tho preface of 
Lalls Bookh alludes to thin poem on the 
authority of Ferishta as " the l~istory 
of the loves of Dewildd and CLizer 

39 

the son of the Emperor Alla, written in 
an elegant poem by the noble Chnaero." 
The etory will be found in Briggs, 
Vol. I, pp. 327-366. Kannla Devi her 
mother, the wife of Karan Il6e of Nahr- 
wbla had been taken captire in the wars 
against that prince (1297) and placed in 
the royal harem. In 1306 an expedition 
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doned his usual prudence and fell under the inflnence of a eunuch (Khfhr) ou 
whom he conferred the conduct of the administration. Through the saggee- 
tions of that wretch, his bhree son8 Khizr Khin, ShBdi Kh4n and Mubhr~k 
Khin were imprisoned, and on his own death, by the same instrnmentelity 
the youngest son was raised to the throne nnder tbe title of ShahPbn1ddin. 
He destroyed the eight of two of his brothers, but Mnbsirak Khin 
providentially escaped. A few days Inter the wretch (KBf6r) was 
himself aasessinated and Mubdrak Khhn who was in  prison became chief 
minister. 

Bnb~equently he deposed his younger brother, and aasumed the title 
of Snlgn Kntbn'ddin. He reduced Gujerht and the Deccan. Through 
his incapacity and licentions dirrposition he chose a favonrib uf the IOWCT 
orders named Hasan for the camelmess of his person, and bestowed on him 
the title of Khusrnn Kh6n. Although the faithfut ministers of the Cmwn 
represented the m u ' s  unworthiness and infamy, the king regarded their 
honest advice as the suggestions of envy, till Khusran Khin ,  plotting 
secretly, dared to asswinate his muter  and assumed the sovereignty under 
the title of Nrigiru'ddin. He pot to death the surviving member8 of the 
fnmily of Alsiu'ddin and perpetmted the greatest cruelties. Malik Ghlei 
who was one of &lln'ddin1e chief nobles, defo~ted and slew him and with 
the concurrence of the nobles, aacended the throne with the title of Snlpin 
Ghiyagn'ddin Tnghlak Shbh. After settling the d a i r a  of Bengal, he 
returned to Delhi. Hie son Jlnhammad KhBn erected a pavilion at thb 
distance of 3 k6s from Ilelhi, in the space of three days and with  much 
eutrenty invited the king to enter it. The roof of the building fell in  md 
the king perished in the ruiue. Albl~ough (Ziiu'ddin) BarniL endeavonra 

prooeeding to the Deccan under K1f6r, 
Kanpla Deri repmented to the king tha t  
she had borne two daughters to her for- 
mer husband, that one 11ud died, but the 
other Dewal Devi was still nlive and she 
desired to recover her. Passing through 
MLlwah, KPCiir demanded her of Knran 
Bae without snooess. Bhankan Devs 
Rie, prince of Deogarh had long sought 
to  obtain her hand, but the  p r o d  Rnj- 
pot had hitherto refused his daughter to 
tho upstart Muhratta. The desire to 
gain his aid in the war against the king's 
troops secured his wnsent and he des- 

patohed her nnder an escort which fell in 
accidentally with a body of blnbnm- 
madan troops near the cavea of Ellore. 
An engagement resulted in the crrpture 
of the princess m d  her deapntch to her 
mother a t  Delhi. Her beauty won the 
heart of Khier KhLn the king's son and 
the rough conme of their love with its 
hapless termination is oelebratod in the 
Khier KhCm. When they firat met 
theao preaociow lovers were respeotive- 
ly ten nnd eight years of age. 

The well-known author of the Tarlfh 
i Ffroa Shdhi. 
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ta sobstantiate the innocence of Mubammad KhSn, the haste with which 
the pavilion wes erected, and the eageruects to entertain the  kiug therein, 
have all the appearance of guilty design. 

When Sul*n Muhammad died, Firdz the son of (Shldr) Rajab his 
paternnl uncle was, according to the will of Muhammad, raised to the throne. . 
He ruled with capacity and prudence and left many nsefnl works as 
memorials of hi8 reign. At  his death anarchy to some extent prevailed in 
the empire, A faction set np  his grandson (Qlliyrign'ddin) Tughlak Sh ih  
(11) bnL in a short space he was sent to his last sleep by the hauds of 
traitors and d b n  Bakrl another grandson succeeded him. 

In the reign of SnltBn Mahmbd, the direction of affairs devolved on 
Ma116 Khin  who received the titlo of Ikhal Khin,  but hie i n c ~ p ~ c i t y  and 
ill-fortune were unequal to the burden of state guidimce. Internal dis- 
orders arose. A grandson of Fit& ShSh was acknowledged by some, 
nuder tbe title of N q r a t  ShSh and increased the a ~ ~ a r c l ~ y .  Constnnt strog- 
gles took place in the vicinity of Dellii till in the ycar 801 A. H. ( A .  D. 
1398) TimGr invaded the country. Sul;au Ai:~bmGd fled to Gujarit and 
every competittlr for power waa crashed. 

When Tim6r was on his return march, he  left Khizr Khin ,  whom he 
had met daring tlliu invaeion, i n  tho goverument of Mnltin and DipilpGr. 
For two months Delhi wns a waste. N q r a t  Sh6h who hrtd fled illto the 
Dohb, took possession of the throne. IkbSl KhSn then mnrched on Delhi 
aud seized i t  and the other fled to MewSt. MahmGd KhBn now came from 
GnjarAt and IkhSl Khtiri feigned acceptance of his service. One night the 
Bnlfin, in desperation of his affairs departed alone to the conrt of Solt in 
Ibmhim of the Sharki dynasty (of JauripGr) but met with no encourage- 
ment nor assistance. H e  waa compelled tl~erefore to return audJkbn1 Kllriu 
now opposed him but without success, and subsequently waa h k e n  prisoner 
in an action against Khizr KhBn and was slain. Sultrin Mahmlid now 
took possession of Uelhi, and was for some time occnpied in hostilities, till 
he was carried off by an  illness, and the Khilji dynasty terminated with 
him. 

For a short period allegiance mas paid to Danlat Khan (Lodi) Khdstrh 
Ba i l ,  till Kbizr Kfiin mnrched from MultSn and took possession of Uelhi. 
Malik MardBn Danlat KhBn, one of the nobles of the Court of Sultan 
Firdz, lied adopted Sulaimiin the father of Khizr Kh6r  aa his son 
who snbseqnently, in default of recognised heire, succeeded to his govern- 

1 Son of Zafar Khin son of Fir6r (Jhih. 
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mctnt.1 Khizr Kh in  in p t i t u d e  (to Timbr) did not' assume the regal 

title but styled his Court "The Sublime Standards," and adorned the 
Khutbah with the name of that illoatrioun monarch and afterwards with 
that of Mirzi Sh6h Rukh, but i t  concluded with a prayer for himself. 
His  son Mubirak Shih  eucceeded liim in accordance with his will. S n l t i n  
Ibrahim Sharki arid Hosliang (of Mblwah) being engaged i n  hostilities, 
Blubarak iutended an attack on Kilpi  and tlie adjacent territories, but he 
wns perfidiously set upon by a band of traitom and slnin.3 M n ~ r n m a d  
Shih,  who according to some was the son of Farid the sou of Khizr Khiu, 
while another account makes him the son of Mubdrak, was raised to the 
throne. SnltBn Aliu'ddin (his son and snccessor) possessed no share of 
rectitude and abandoned himself to licentious gratification. Ball161 (Lodi) 
now aspired to greatness. H e  was the nephew of SuIt8n Bhkh L6di of the 
Shihfi KhBl* tribe (of Afghhs) .  His father Bahrirm in the time of 
Rnlfsn MGm6d, came with five sons from the borders of Bal6t to Mnl- 
tBn and subsisted with some di5cultyb by traffio. SnltBn S h W  obtained 
service under K h i r  Kh4n. H e  received the title of Isl6m Khtin, and the 
revennee of Sirhind were assigned to him. Bahldl, the son of his nephew 
on hie brother's side waa prospering ill in Sirhind, bat  mas received into 
favour by him and adopted as a son. Hahl6l was born in Multhusnd 
during the month in whioh his birth WIU expected, a beam of the house 
fell and killed his mother. He was extracted by the Cesarean operation 

The obscurity of this  aentenae in 
the  originul lies in the  elliptical style 
of Abul Fnzl. The sense I havo given 
is  in accordance with the facts o t  Ferish- 
t a  who says that  Malik Yarwdn Unnlit 
had adopted YulaimLn, and being him- 
relf appointed to the  government of 
Mnltrin, waa snoceeded a t  his death by 
his own son Malik Bhaikh. The  lat ter  
dying, made way for Sulaimin who wan 
in tu rn  succeeded by his son Khiar 
Khbn. Ferishta makes the name Mar- 
w i n  and not Mardin. 

The MSS. omit the negative, l o t  t h e  
text  supplies it. Ferishta is  clear on 
the point. " H e  did not take the  name 
of king nor sasnme any regal epithot." 
The title in the text in not mentioned by 
him, whioh, however, is somewhat ana- 
logom to the  Ottoman style of the  ' Babi 

4Bli ' or Rnhlime Porte, though in tbe 
latter i t  is absolute, and in the former 
vicarious. 

' He had laid the foundations of the 
city of Aiubirnkibbd on the  Jumnn nud 

wns in tho hobit of visit in^ i t  to inspect 
the progress of the  buildir~ga It was in 
one of these that  he was assassinated 
a t  the  instigation of the Waair S a m  
ul Molk ou the 9th Bajab 897 (A. D. 
1433). Ferishta. 

* Soe Vol. I, p. SOP. 

a One MS. reads L.13 for C.(jj whioh 
would alter t l ~ u  oharacter of his mercan- 
tile specnlntions and subeti tub opn- 
lenoe for distress. 

His eldest son, t h e  others were 
Malik Ki l i ,  Malik Fir&, Xalik Yn- 
bammad and Malik Khwijrh. 
Ferishta. 
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and hia destiny proved fortunate. Although he allowed his sovereign 
(Aliu'ddin) who lived in retirement (at Badiop) to  retain nominal power, 
he boldly sasumed the supreme authority.1 His reign showed some capa- 
city aqd his conduct wau marked by intelligence aud recognition of merit. 
He wse carried off by an  illneaa in his 80th year. I t  is mid that he once 
happened to meet with a darvesh, having a t  the time with him but a 
trifling sum of money. The spiritually enlightened recluse called out, 
" Who will buy the kingdom of Delhi for such a sum of money ? " His 
companions laughed in mockery a t  the man, but Bahl61 frankly gave him 
all he had, and paid him reverenoe and eventually fulfilled the predicti0n.s 
He carried on wars with the Sharki kings which continued with varying 
snccesses, until he took Jaunpirr and this dynasty was overthrown. H e  
left his son, Bdrbak a t  JaunpJr  and returned to Delhi. As he was retnm- 
ing to Delhi from an  expedition against Gwalior he died near the town 
of Saketh.3 His son N i d m  Khhn with the concurrence of the nobles, 
assumed the sovereignty and waa styled Sultiin Sikandar. He ruled with 
eagacity and appreciation of character and transferred the capital to Agra 
In the yenr A. H. 911 (A. D. 1505), a great earthquake occurred and 
many lofty buildings were levelled. Sikandar was of comely person and 
mild disposition and popular from h L  liberality and open-handedness. 

On his death, hie son Sult in 1brahim.ascended the throne of Delbi 
and his authority was recognised as far aa the confines of Jaunplir, the 
nobles conferring upon J a l d  KhBn another son of Sikandar's, the sovereign- 
ty of Jaunp6r. Dissensions followed between the brothers, and J a l i l  
KhBn abandoned his government and took refuge with the governor of 
Gwalior but meeting with no success, fled to the court of Sultbn MahrnJd 
of Yhlwah, and sncceoding as little there, lie set out for Gondwinah. 
There the royal partisan$ ~e ized  him and carried him to the king by 
whom he was put to death. During his reign various chiefs revolted, such 
ae Daryh K h i n  Lohini viceroy of Behir, and his son Bahhdur Kh in  had the  
Khdbah read and the coin minted in his own name. Daulat Khhn Lodi fled 
to Kabul and sought protection nt the court of Baber, whom he led to the 
conquest of Hindusthn while affairs resulted in a prosperous issue. 

Removing the namo of Aliu'ddin 
from the Khutbah, and aasuming the 
insignia of royalty. Fcriahte 

This story is also told in Ferishta. 
"Near BhadLwali, one of the depen- 

deacies of Saket," Ferishta ; but Abnl 
Faal places Bhadnuli in the Snrkir of 
Bahir in the Agra S6bah. It was on his 

return from Etawah that ho waa seized 
with illness. Gnketa or Saketa ao- 

cording to the I. Q. is one of the cltls- 
aical names borne by Ajodhya, the 
ancient capital of Oodh. Abnl Fazl 
places Sukelh in the Sarkir of Kananj. 

B e  was cuptured by a body of Qonde. 
Berish ta. 
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Slibah of Ldhor. 

I t  is situated in the third climate. Ita length from the river Satkj 
(Sntlej) to the Sind river is 180 kds. Its breadth from Bhimhr  to 
Chaukhandi one of the dependencies of Satgarah,l 86 kds. It is bounded 
on the east by Sirhind; on the north by Kashmir ; on the sonth by Bikanh 
and Ajmer; on the west by Multhn. I t  has six principal riven which all 
flow from the northern mountains. 

(1.) The Sutkj the ancient name of which is Shattudo9 and whoee 
source is in the Kdhldr hills. Rtipar, Mchhha'wdrah and Lhdhidnah are 
aituated on its banks, and i t  receives the Bihh at  the BauhS ferry. 

(2.) The Bicih (Beis) w e s  ancieutly called Bip'clha, (Sansk. V i p  
01.. Hyphasis). Ita sonme is named Biahkund in the Kultu monntaine 
in the vicirlity of which the town of Sulldnptil* stands above the river. 

(3.) The Ravi, the ancient rrawati,Giaes in the BhcuZrriF hills. 
Lahor the capital, is situated on its bauks. 

(4.) The Clrcnrib, anciently Chanda~blltigi. F~norn the summit of the 
Khatwbr7 range issne two sweet water streams, the one called CharuIar, the 

Bntgarha is sitnatod 13 miles enat of 
Gngaira on one of the projecting points 
of the high bank which marks the 
limits of the windings of the Ravi on the 
eaat. The name means 'seven castlea ' 
but these no longer exist. There is an 
old brick fort and ~eve ra l  isolated 
mounds which mark the site of an an- 
oient city. Conningl~nm, p. 212. 

Zapn8or (various rending Znpa8pvs) of 
Ptolemy : the Sydrus or better reading, 
Henidrns of Pliny. I t  risca like the Indna 
on the slopes of the I ia i lh  mountnine, 
the Siva's paradise of ancient Sanskrit 
literature, with peaks 22,000 feet high. 
The twin lakes of MLnasarowar and 
Hakaa-tall united with each other, are 
its direct source. See I. Q. 
' In  the maps, accordiog to the text 

note, Baupir. The junction is a t  the 
sonth boundary of the Kaparthala state. 

It is in Knllu proper on the right 
bank of the Beaa in lat. 81" 68' N., and 
long 77" 7' E, a t  an elevation of 4,092 
feet above ltelr level. I t  is pemhed on a 

natnral eminence, onoe snrronnded by a 

wall. Only two gateways remain of the 
ancient fortiIications. I. Q. 

6 Hydraotes of Arrian. 
6 Var. Bhndri It rises in the northern 

half of the Bang6hal valley in Kangra 
dist. 
' Var. Khatwir6h. Another v a h t  

ie Kiahtmhah and undoubtedly the true 
reading. The I. Q. plaoes Kidawdr in 
the Klrahmir etate, lat. 3 3 O  18' 30" N., 
long 76O 48' E. near the left bank of the 
Chenab which here forces its way through 
a gorge with precipitoos cliffs 1000 feet 
high. The oonrae of this river and 
details of its volume will be found in 
Qenl. Cnnningham'e Ladak and in 
Drew's 'Jommoo and Kaahmir' where 
the hietory of Kiahtwir is briefly 
sketched. Xdehtuvdra ia said-by Cming-  
ham to signify 'abounding in wood.' 

The Chenib is oalltxl Sandabad by Phle- 
my but the Greek h i e t o ~ n s  of Alci~. 
ander nrrmed i t  Akesines bwsnse itr 
proper name wna of ill omen, frum ih 
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other BMg& which unite near Khatwdr and are known by the above nnme 
whence they flow by Bahldlpir, Scidharah and Hazdrah. 

(5.) The Biht, '  anciently called Bidaata, has its riee i n  a lake in t11o 
parganah of Ve'r in Kaahmir, flows through Sra'magar and enters Hindu- 
atin. Bhkraha lies on its (left) bank. 

(6.) The source of the 8indh (Indns) is placed by aome between 
K a h d  and E6ahgl~ar, while others locate i t  in China. I t  %owe along the 
borders of the S a d  territory by Atak BenaresB and Chuupdrah into 
Bulichbt6n. 

His Majesty haa given the name of Bdth Jdlandhor to the valley 
between the Bicih and the Satlaj; of Bdn', to that between the Bicfh and 
the a m ;  of Eechna to that between the Rdvi and the Chenhb ; of Jenhat' 
to the valley of the  O W b  and the Bihat, and Sindh Sdgar to tha6 of t he  

similarity thinks Bishop Thirhal l  to 
A h r f w 8 p u + e o $  'devourer of Alex- 
ander.' Ladak, pp. 118, 362. The deri- 
ration of Chenhb from ChA-dh is 
obvious, and is  wppoaed to have been 
given from the notion of its rise in 
Chinese territory, a supposition within 
approximate range of faot. 

' For the taxation flxed by Akbar on 
thedistricts bordering on the Jhelum, 
nee Vol. I, p. 346, nnder Bihat. Bidanta 
and Bihat are oorruptiona of the Snnak. 
VitMte, the Hydaspes of Horace, and 
the mom oormot Bidwpes of Ptolemy. 
The pool of Vira Nbg was walled round 
by Jahsngir, but the true eonroe of the 
river ia more to  the 9 -W. in N, lat. 3S0 
W and E. long. 76" 25' Cunningham's 
Ladik, p. 11 2. 
' In Shihpbr dist. Iat. 321° 29' N., 

long. 72" 57' E. The old town W ~ I J  

deatmyed by hill tribes, the new waa 
founded about 1640, and wee the cmntre 
d a mahl nnder Akbar. The ruins of 
the original city known as Jobnbthnagar 

identified by Genl. Cunningham wit11 
the capital of sopheitas, cantemporary of 

aexander the Great. 

I t  is so culled by the Bfn~ammrdau 
hiatoriana in contradistinction to Katak 
Benares in Orissa nt the opposite ex- 
tremity of the empire I. Q. On hie 
return from KAbul, on the 14th Snfar 
989 A. H. (20th Maroh 1681), Akbar 
uroseed the Indue a t  Attook and ordered 
the building of the fort, of mortar and 
stono in order to control that part of 
the oountry and oalled it A@k which 
signifies in the vernacular ' hindrance' 
or ' prohibition,' it being forbidden to 
the Hind68 to cross the Indue. Feriehta. 
The Swfit territory is here meant, tho 
river of that name, the Suostos of the 
Greeks (Sanrk. Snv~etu)  rising on the 
east elopes of the mountains whioh divide 
Panjnkom from the Swit  oonntry, re- 
oeivee the drainage of the  Sw6t valley 
and entering the Peshawar dist. north of 
Mlohni, joins the K d h l  river a t  Nieatha. 
The course of the Indns haa there a 
m e w h a t  parallel direction. 

Var. Jhat  and Chhat, (nnder liet of 
&rUrs Chenhnt) more commonly known 
es the Jech or Jechni Doib. 
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Biltat and Bindh. The distanoel 
between the Satlaj and the Biih is 50 kds. 

, a  ,, Bilh ,, Rivi ,, 17 ,, 
9 I ,, RBvi ,, Chendb ,, 30 ,, 
I, ,, Chenhb ,, Bihat ,, 20 ,, 
I ,  ,, Bihat ,, Sindh ,, 68 ,, 

This province is populous, ita climate healthy and its agricultural 
fertility rarely equalled. The irrigation is chiefly from wells. The winter 
though not as rigorous as in Persia and TnrkestSn, is more severe than in 
any other part of India. Through the encouragement given by Hie 
Majesty, the choicest productions of TurkestSIn, Persia and Hindnstsn are 
to be found here. Musk-melons are to be had throughout the whole gear. 
They come first in seaaon when the sun is in Taurus and Gemini, (April, 
May, June,) and R, later crop when he is in Cancer and Leo (June, Jul;r, 
August). When the season is over, they are imported from Kaahmir 
and from Kdbul, BadakshLn and Turkestin. Snow is bronght down every 
year from the northern mountains. The horses resemble the. Ir64 bred 
and are of excellent mettle. In some parts of the country, they employ 
themselve~ in washing the soil whence gold, silver, copper, riLi,s zinc, brass 
and lead are obtained. There are skilful handicraftsmen of various kinds. 

Ghor is a large city in the Bari Dohb. In size and population i t  is 
among the first. In ancient astronomical tables i t  is recorded as Loluimr. 
I t s  longitude is 109' 22', lat. 31' 50I.S During the present reign the forti- 
fications and citadel have been strengthened with brick maeonry and aa i t  
w a ~  on several oc3aaions the seat of government, many splendid buildings 
have been erected and delightful gardens have lent i t  additional beauty. 
It is the resort of people of all countries whose manufactures present an 
astonishing display and it is beyond measure remarkable in popnlousnes~ 
and extent. 

Nagarkdt is a city situated on a hill : ite fort is called Kdngrah. Near 
the town is the shrine of Hahamrfyrf4 which is considered as a manifestation 

Tieffenthaler quotea other meaaure- 
ments besides tl~eee, giving the  reeson 

for the variations in the differenoea of 
mute, the incapaoity of tnrvellers and 
the universal ignorance of geometry. 
' This metal is defined a t  p. 41 Vol. I. 

as  be composed of 4 sere of copper to ) 
of lead, and in India called Bhangdr. 

Properly, lat. 31" 34' 5" N., long. 
74" 21' E. 

The Great Illusion, or the illnaory 
nature of worldly objecta divinely per- 
sonifled, an spithet of the goddesr 
Dorgi. The earlier name of Hard&, 
Mayaplcr, represents the ancient wor- 
ship of thir supreme energy and ' by her, 
whose name in Maya,' says the Bhaga- 
vata the Lord made the universe. Bin 
temple still exists in Hardwnr, and u 
described in Cunningham's Anct. Geog. 
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of tlie divinity. Pilgl-irns from distant parts visit i t  nncl obtain their dc- 
sires. Stmnge i t  is that in order that their prayers may be favourably heard, 
they cnt out their tongues : with some i t  grows again on the spot, with others 
a f b r  one or two days. Although the medionl faculty allow the possibility of 
growth in the tongue, yet in so short space of time i t  is sufficiently amazing. 
In the Hindli mythology, Mdharnaya is said to be tho wife of Mahideva, and 
the learned of this creed represont by this nnmo the onel*gizing power of the 
deity. It is said that on beholding the disrespect (shown to her liusbat~d, 
Sire) she cut herself in pieces and her body fell in four places ; her head and 
some of hcr limbs in tlie northern xnounhins of Knshtnir nonr Katxr6jI and 
these relics are called Shbradri: otlior parts fell nenr B~'j(ipiL~ it1 the Deccan 
and ore known RS Tuljd (Turja) BhnwJiti. Such portions as renched the 
eastern quarter near h'ai~trtip are called R~i~ncikhyn, l  and the remnant 
that kept its place is celebrated as J i ln l~dhar i  which is this particular 
spt .5 

1 The names in the  text are incorrectly 
transliterated. 

8 The erudition of Professor Cowcll 
baa directed me t o  the source of this 
legend which may be read with vnria- 
tion of detnil in tho prefnce to the Gopa- 
tha Brhhmnna pnbl i~hed  in Nos. 215-232 
of the Bibl. Ind.  pp. 30-36. I t  occurs in 
the 2nd Book in the  germ which nfter- 
wards developed into the  Pauranio tale 
OF Daksha's great  sacrifice. This mind- 

born son of Brahmh and father of Uma or 
Dnrga assisted a t  a Visrasrig ~acrif ice 
celebrated by his father in which disconr- 
tesy was shown t o  S'iva. A quarrel broke 
out between Daksha and S'iva, rosnlting 
in the exclusion of t h e  lat ter  from t h e  
great sacrifice to which t h e  whole Ilindir 
pantheon was bid. Uma seated in her  
blisatnl mansion cn the  crest of the  
Kailiaa mountain, saw the  crowds pro- 
ceeding to  her  father'a court t o  which 

she repaired and learning the exclnsion 
d her husband, upbraided her father for 
him injnatiw and refused t o  retain the  
body she had inherited from him. 
Covering herself u p  with her  robe, she 

gave up her life in a trance of meditn- 
tion. The wrath of S'ivn incarnnte in n 

giant form pursued tlie feasters nnd 
created stupendous hrrvoc. Vishnu nn. 
able to pncify S'ivn and knowing t h a t  
his fury was kindled by the sight of his 
dead wife, cut  the  body to pieces bit b~ 
bit with his discus and threw i t  about 

the  earth and thus  calmed tlie irate and 
oblivious deity who thereupon restorod 
t h e  killed ar.d wounded to life and sound- 

noas Dakslra's head having boon burnt 
in the melhe, it was replaced b~ tha t  of 
o goat which happened to be a t  hand, 
apparently without rcmonstrance from 
t h e  reanimated demigod or oven his 
conscionsness of tho subatitution. The 
Tnntva Chudcimnni is able fortnnnlely 
to  detnil tlie portions of the  body and to 
identify the places where thoy fcll. 
As tbese are said to be still held in 
high veneration, I record t l ~ o n ~  for 

the  insknotion of tho cnriuus or tho 

devont. 
1. The crown of the head a t  Hingnlti 

(Hinglaj). 2. Tlie three eyes nt Sarka- 
3. The nose a t  SugandtiB. 4. 
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I n  the viciuity t,orch-like flames issue from the ground i n  some 
and others resemble t,he blaze of lamps.' There is a conconrRe of pilgrims 
and various things are cast into the flames with the expectation of obtain- 
ing temporal blessings. Over them a domed temple has been erected and 
an astonishing crowd assembles theroin. The vulgnr impute to miraoulone 
agency what is simply the effect of a mine of brimstone. 

The top of the neck a t  Kksmira. 5. 
- The tongue a t  Jwilnmuklii. 6. Right 

breast at  Jllandharn. 7. Henrt a t  Vai- 

dynnkthn. 8. Knees a t  h'epbla. 9. 
Right hand s t  Mknaaa. 10. Navel a t  
Ukala. 11. Bight cheek a t  Gonanki. 
12. Left arm a t  Vnhnl6. 13. Elbow 
a t  Ujjaynni. 14. Right arm a t  Chit- 
t6!a, Chnndragokhnra. 15. Right foot 

a t  Tripurii. 16. Left foot a t  Trigrota. 
17. ~h ai65ra a t  Kimngiri (KQmLkhyn). 
18. Right grent toe a t  YugBdy6. 19. 
Other right toes a t  Kdlipitha (Kalighit). 
20. Fingers a t  Prnyiga. 21. Thighs 

at  Jayanti. 22. Earrings a t  Virinani. 
23. Back of the trunk a t  Kamydgramtr. 
2.1. Right ankle a t  Knrukshetra. 26 
Wrists a t  Manivedaka. 26. Back of the 
neck a t  Sriaaila. 27. Backbone s t  Kinchi. 
28. One hip a t  KBlamBdhnra. 29. Other 
hip a t  Narmadi. 30. Left breast a t  
Umagiri. 31. Hairs of the head a t  
VrindBvana. 32. Upper row of teeth a t  
Sichi. 33. Lowor ditto at  Panohashga- 
re. 34. Left talpn (shoulder-blade) a t  
Karatoyl. 35. Bight ditto a t  Srip&r- 

vatts. 36. Left ankle a t  Vibhbha. 37. 
Belly at  Prabiaha. 38. Upper lip a t  
Bhairavaparvata. 89. Chin a t  Jala- 

sthata. 40. Left cheek a t  Godavari. 41. 
Right shoulder a t  Ratn6vali. 42. Left 
shoulder a t  Mithils. 43. Legbone a t  

Nalipbti. 44. Earn a t  Karmita. 45. 
Mind (?) a t  Vakregvara. 46. Palm a t  
Jaaora. 47. Lower lip a t  Aftahaea. 
48. Necklace a t  Nandipnra. 49. An- 
klets a t  Lanki. 50. Toea of left foot 
&t VirBta. 61. Right leg a t  Magadha. 

' See Hiigel's Travels in Knahmir 
p. 42, for this phenomenon. Thc text h.u 

j?~. f o r j ~  % wllich is a lamp in the 
shape of n platter, three feet in height 
from the base, nnd about 6 inches 
diameter a t  the top; hnving in tho 
middle n small tube with two holm 

through which the wick is fed by 

oil or gresse ( 9 ) kept in liqnefac- 

tion by the flame. This shrine is the 
famous Jiudld~nukhi (mouth of Flame) 

distant two days' journey from Kingme 
I t  is thus desoribed by Tieffenthaler or 
Bernoulli for him. " Au milieu do 

temple, qui est entierement oeint de 
murailles, est nu creux long de 1) anne, 
de la mEme largeur et  do la mEme pro- 
fondeur, d'ou s'elancent des flammes. 

On y jette du bois de Sandnl, du rir, de 
l'buile, do henrre, du l'esprit de vin, dee 

amandes e t  d'autres chosen qne le fen 
e6nterraiu consume et  reduit en cendres : 

les Gentils prennent eusnite cee eondres, 

den frottent doncement 10s yeux et le 
front e t  les conservent dana leurs mai- 
sons oomme des reliques aacr&s. De 

trois autres endroits crensCs dans le mar 
sorbnt  encore des flammes brillantes ; 

le peuple euperstitieux se prosbrnent 
la vae de ces flsrnrnes e t  edorent en 

suppliant la divinit6 qn'il croit cachb 
sons la forme do feu. Autre fois il 
offroit B cette idole qui vomit des flam- 
mes, uue tete oonpie aveo nne eerpe de 

vendangeur ; mais oela ae pratique rare- 
ment anjonrdhui. On monb 6 ce tom- 
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In the middle of Sindh Sdgar near SAarnadcitcid is the cell of BBlnhth 
Jogi which they call Tibh Bd1ndtk.l Devotees of Hindustin regard i t  
with veneration and Jogis especially make pilgrimage to it. Rock-salt is 
found in this neighbourhood. There is a mountain 20 k6e in length from 
which they excavate it, and some of the workmen carry i t  out. Of what is 
obtained, three-fourths is the share of those that excavate and one-fonrth 
ie allotted to the carriers. Memhants purchme it at  from half to two 
&ma a mcsn and transport i t  to distant countries. The landowner takes 
10 &ms for every carrier and the merchant pays a duty of one rnpee for 
every 17 mun to the state. From this salt artificere make diehee, dieh- 
covers, plates and lampstands. 

The five Dociba of this province a r e  snbdivided into 234parganahs. 
The meseur.ed land is one l d r ,  61 lakb, 55,643 Blghaa, and 3 Bdawlre. 
The gross revenue is 55 lcr&s, 94 b h b ,  58,423 &ma. (Rs. 1,398,646-9-2). 
Of this 9E bkhe, 65,594 dime. (Re. 246,639-13-7) are Suycirghlil. The 
local force consists of 54,480 Cavalry and 426,086 Infantry. 

Barkdr of the Bet' J r ibndhr  Dodb. 

Containing 60 Mahula, 3,279,302 Bighua, 17 Bwwas. Revenue 124,365,- 
212 Ddme in money. 19uyBrgha'12,651,788 D h .  Castes, various. Caval- 
ry, 4,155. 1nfaritl.y 70,536. 

ple p r  a n  encalier d'cnriron 100 
marches. Da eommet de la montagne 
canle nn rniasean qni ee jette dans nn 
b a ~ i n  i pen de dietanoe dn temple. Le 

tmn par leqnel la aonrce s'elanoe 80 

nomme i3-e Debbi,  oe qui signitle: la 
bo6t.a de Goreonbt, ~arceqhil  s'nseeyoit 
en cet endroit pour se livrer 4 h wn- 
bmplation. La wntrke duns laqnelle le 
temple eat aitak ae nomme Radjcober 
e t  I'endroit a le nom de Tagrdta!' See 
the I. G. under Jalandhar for the Jawbla 
Mnkhi legend. 

General Cnnningham (Ancient Qeog. 
of Indiq p. 164)saye that the Tila range, 
80 miles in length, oconpies the west 
bank of the Jhelnm from the eaet bend 
d the river below Mangala to the bed 
d the Bmhar river, 12 milee north ot 
JaUlpor. The full name is Oorakndth 
h Tila, the more aocient, Bdlnath ka Tila, 

both derived from the temple on the 
summit dedioated to the m n  as Bilnnth, 
bnt now devoted to the worship of 
Goraknath, n form of Siva. The name 
Bblnath, he oonsidera older than the 
time of Alexander identical with Pln- 
taroh's Hill of the Elephant, but his 
inferences are more plansible than 
manre. 

The spelling of this word has aevernl 
variants, but ita true orthography seems 

to be 4 " beth." Sandy nnpro- 
dnctive soil. The I. Q. interprets i t  
equivalent to khddnr, low nllovial soil 
and prodnative, bnt its fertility depends 
on the deposit of silt during innnda- 
tions, and thus both significations may 
hold good, Oenerel Cunningham derives 
i t  from the '' baok " (p(th) of the Daitya 
King Jalandhnm who wae o m h e d  under 
Jawala Mukhi by Siva and whose torso 
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lien nnder the upper part of the Do&, 
end mnolndea oharaoteristically tha t  
Akbar sccepted this version by his ap- 
plication of the name. Anoient Geog. 
of India, p. 138. 

Var. Dhtaniykt. ~ o n ~ ~ a r e  theae 
namea, with the nominal list of Sarkdrr 
and Mahals of Lahor nnder the ten 
yearn' rates. 

* Var. Balakwbh. P a l k w h h .  (T. 
. do.). B U k w h h .  Text-note nays 

Pilukwih in mops is north of M&nnaw&l. 

Islirnib6dl ... ... ... Pati Dhin6t,' . 
. . . .  Bhbng4, ... 

... Bajwkrah, ... 
...I Bhaldn, has s stone fort, 

Barwah, ... ... 
Pilakwlh,' ... ... 
Bachhritb,' ... 
Besili and ~ h a ~ h ,  9 

MahalsI4 ... ... ... Talwan, ... 
Tntirpbr, haa a stone fort, ... 
Jlrlandhar, hee e briok fort, 

... Chanrim. ... 
Jeorb, ... 
Jasdn ~ i~kd t i , ' i ; a s  e stone 

fort, ... ... 

Chitdr or ChiMr,' ... 
Hijipdr SRriyinah, ... ... ~ ~ k , '  ... 
De'shhah, haa a briok fort, ... ... padyil, has a stone fort, 
p6dkh, Do. ... 
Darparah, ... ... 
Dardhi, ... ... 
Ddnnhgdr, ... ... 
Dhankali, ... ... ... B&im6ud, ... 

' Text-note. I n  m a p  Baohh& and 
in one ME. l d  force, 8 Cavalry, 10,000 
Infantry 

Var. Bethli and K h U  B&&i 
end Kamb. 

See Vol. I, p. 628, a mbdir of 
Benghar Ujphta. 

6 Text note : in m a p  Chen6r near 
the BCae. 

7 At p. 110 Dhrdak. 
8 See Vol. I, p. 466. 

Bigham 
Birwaa. 

8,785 
67,866 

61,089-18 

18,368 

88,761 

13,611 
4,mB 
4,815 

ll,SO6 
201,460 

8,468 
474,808 

96,880 
48,124 

16,064 

d ; i 5 6  
497,ma-11 

167,962 
84,160 
80,218 
28,444 
16,054 
11,490 

1,MO 

WI8.h. 

Berenne Cater. 

P I _  

468,128 
8,601,678 

!3,760,680 

8,426,818 

1,806,006 

668,000 
2~0,000 
160,000 

666,866 
6,780,887 

170,888 
14,751,626 

6,468,913 
8,474,864 

600,000 

313,000 
2,698,824 
0,707,99s 

4,474,960 
1,650,000 
1,200.000 

900,OOO 
600,000 
466,870 

m - - 

10,838 

689 

... 

84:&9 

778j67 

266,616 
28,627 

... 

... 
gijim 
67,249 ... 
... ... 

18;kl 

- 
15 
80 

20 

80 

70 

. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
70 
i& 

60 
60 

600 

100 

ik 
... 

500 . . . . . . . .  
i% . . . . . . . . .  
ii6 

v u  - 
200 
400 

800 

200 

1000 

760 

I& 

1000 
800 

8000 

2000 

& 

4& 

1% 

Afghio. 
N b i ,  (m. 
MM.) 

Do. (m. 
s r s a . )  

Khbri 
Whah. 

D U d l  
(rar. DM.) 

Main.' 

Afghin 
Lodhi, and 
Lohini, and 
=m3'= 
tribe. 

Afghin. 
B h a t ~ .  

J d 1 ,  
called a h  
BihnCr. 

8omb.nsi 

Kh6ri 
Wbhsh. 

K h o k h u  
8 d a U .  

&mimmi 

i60 Kh6ri 
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Bighaa, Revenue 
Biswas. D. 

m CJ w -- .------- 

' Par. W e t ,  Text-note : in m a p  
hket  and Mandi. 

* Par. Banehwbl, Saanahwil, Binah- 
d. 
' One MS. gives this aa the revenue. 
' 80 in the MSS. but text-note givea 

Garh Diwilah in mape: also in I. G .  
in Hwhiarpk Dist. 

BLjp&patan, has a stone 
... fort, ... 

81116npbr, has a briok fort, 
8inkarban6t, ... ... 
8nkhet' Mandawi, has 

copper and iron mines, ... 
MPS ... 
81hh, has a stone fort, ... ... Soda, ... 
Ihaikhpirr, ... ... 
Bhergqh, ... ... 
ILdpiu, ... ... 
Kbthf, ... 
&qh Dumbilah:;' ... 
Kovah, ... ... 
XotlChsr, has a stone fort. 
Khlmkdhbr, ... 
Kl166nkhCr6, has a stone ... ... fort, 
Oaagdt, baa a stono fort, 
Kbhrah, 
Qhawban (par and Q 

Ghawb.) . 
Midhbri, ... 
Ulaangi, ... 
Miini Nfiriah,' . 
Mklsi, ... ... 

... Mnbsmmadpdr, 

Mbnsawil, ... ... 
MaUt,' ... ... ... Mandhbtah, ... 
NakWar, ... ... 
Nankal, ... ... ... Bakdh? ... ... Nonangal, ... 
Nand60, 
Harhinah with'~kbar8bid; ... 2 Mahacab, ... 
Hadi6bid, ... ... 

Par. Nnrbah, Nnrteh, Nnrinah. 
See Pol. 1, 626. 

* Par. Alhipiir Maldt. 
' Par. Nakddah: in the m a p  

Nnkroteh. 

... 
101,868 
69,952 

42,150 
24,583 

8,114-18 
218,383. 
97,173 
8,640 

116;'LSII 
68,083 
42,162 

82,982-16 
42,048-12 

6,021 -16 
6,021-16 
6,021-16 

14,742-14 
16,969-8 

6,937 
68,229 

64,613-17 

88,231 

6,668 
6,412 

13,280 
78,781 
4,808 

82,642 
46,190 

138,439 

626,P89 
17,126 

1.800,000 
4,020,232 
2,633,225 

1,680,000 
1,000,000 

800,000 

4,72';:604 
194,294 
846.667 

6,546,661 
2,670,087 
1,880,000 
1,810,847 

48 ,000 

840,000 
240,000 
aK),000 

686,906 
636,414 
236,850 

21,061,666 
1,823,659 

1,802,658 

286,667 
4,608,6!20 

426,367 
8,7 10,796 

267,270 
1,300,061 
2,316,368 
5,300,000 

6,032,032 
619,467 

406;330 
16,486 

... ... ... 
6!(639 

GI870 
4,680 ... ... 
... ... ... 

17,810 

6;i66 
1,217 

10,658 

i:,5, ... ... ... 
. . 

49,650 
2,067 

2bb 
60 

100 

200 
iJb . . . . . . . . .  

20 
800 
200 . . . . . . . . .  

I& 
600 

8000 
2000 
2000 

2& 

U)O 
200 

4000 
8000 

under 

 hag" 
Khdri 

WCbah. 

Sombanei. 
S ~ h w 6 1 . *  

Do. 

~haci:" ...... ...... 
Jat. 
Jat. 
Jnsrotiah. 
Kotlaharkh. ..... 
JaawBl. 

Do. 
Birrajbansi. 

...... ...... 
~ba&i:" 
Rangher, 

Jat. 
Xanghar, 

Main.' ...... ..... 
Mai h':... 
~aawii." 
Balooh, Jat. 
Nagarkotiah. 

Nbrd. ...... 

. . . . . . . . .  
iid 
20 

100 

. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  

80 
100 

40 

Nskrdh 

4& 

. . . . . .  
& 

8000 

,003 

5& 
300 

1600 

406 . . . . . .  
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318 

Barkdr of the BBri Docib. 

Corttaining 53 Maha&. &590,002 Byhae, 18 Biawa. Revenue 

142,808,183 D h  r evenue  in cash f r o m  crops  oharged at epecial rake 
and f r o m  land pay ing  the gene ra l  bigdh mte. SuyzisgMI, 3,923,922 Dfms. 
Castes, varioue. Cavalry,  31,055. In fan t ry ,  129,300. 

Anohhamh, ... ... And6rah, ... 
Abhiphr, ... ... 
U'der, 
Lahore aity ~ d & h  see ~11;;; 
p. 83. ... ... 

Phnlwki, ... ... ... ... ~h w 
... PanohgAmi, ... ... Bharli,' ... 

Bhelwil, ... 
Pati Haibatphr,' .. ... Batilah, ... ... Pathin, has a brick fort, ... Pania ,  ... ... Bi6h, ... 
BahMurptir, .. ... 
Talwbrah, ... ... 
Thand6f, ... .. 
Chandldn, ... 
Oh6rb6gh ~arhi ,"  ... 
Jnmiri ( var. Chamhi), ... 
Jalilibkl, ... ... 
Chl~a t  and Amblleh, 2 

dlahals, ... ... 
... Jatgm: ... 

Khbnptir, ... ... ... Dbbhawilah, ... 
Dahme'ri,' ... 
Darwah, ... 

Text-note anggeste Bindhi, nn that  
and Bhalar are two among the very 
nnmerona septa of the J a t  tribe. 
' Var. Kharli in nominal lint of Mnhrrla 

of thia Shbah under ten years Bates 
whioh ee. 
' See Cnnniugham, Ano. Geog. of 

India, p. W1. 

Bmwas. D. 

Var. Jatkar, Hanker, Chankar. 
(3. Jntker. 
' Now known an Ndrpb,  awording to 

a text-note, having been so oalled in the 
reign of the Emperor Jahingir. 

20;ial ... ... 
... 

4,727-10 
1 0 6 , ~ s  

65,657 
17,967 
62,876 

1,676,633 
616,479 
199,872 
66,789 
60,623 
11,489 
8,384 

25,222 
7,194-10 

213 
250,61& 
152,068 

... 

... 
12i:496 ... 

----- 

600,000 
1,198,739 
168,000 

9,600 

2,912,600 
452,694 

2,413,268 

1,461,630 
4.060,607 
3,181,699 

28,896,580 
16,890,998 
7,297,016 
4,268,000 
3,822,266 
447,760 
614,666 
610,064 
263,568 

68,602 
8,813,140 
6,163,119 

2,800,000 

46,800 
280,09S 

6,282,189 
1,600,000 ... / 5340,000 

m 

7,624 

... 
143,966 

13,268 

73,177 
209,789 
226,408 
284,647 
266,863 
97,015 

276,091 
8,976 

1 0 ; ~ ~  
8,234 ... 

30i:b90 
80,466 

... 

. . . . . .  
67i674 .. ... 

60 

. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
5000 
20 
20 

16 

700 
200 
260 
160 
200 

20 
20 
20 

200 
300 

60 

80 
100 
60 
60 

600 ...... 

4000 
300 
100 

1000 
. . . . . .  

400 
10,000 
5000 
XKM 
400 
ZOO0 

200 
600 
100 

& 
4000 

600 

& 
8000 
1300 

---- 
Khokhar. ..... ...... ...... 

...... 
sadi;~i,'i 

Bhalar. 
Khokhsr. ...... 
Jat. 
Jat. 
Bhntti, Jet. 
Brihman. 
Jet Khatih. 
Bhatti. 

~akfll:' 
Afgidn. 
Jat,Bindh& 

~hdk1;'k. 
Afghin, Jet, 

Bhatti. 

It6jpdt sdm- 
banai. 

~ h d k d b ; .  
Jat. 

600 ~ijiiibom- 
b&. 
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Sarkdr of the Rechn6u D d b .  

Conta in ing  57 Mahab. 4,253,148 Bdghas, 3 Bkaad. Revenue,  

172,047,691 Dam. Suytirghdl, 2,684,134 D~im. Caates, various.  Caval ry ,  

6,795. In fan t ry ,  99,652. 

D-h, Mgar? ... 
eknkh6 ~ d ,  ... ... 
Bindh6w6n, ... ... 
Lahore mbarbe, .. 
Bhibpiu, ... ... 
Bhkpbr, ... ... 
~ ~ ~ b e t r i ~ , ~  ... ... Kas6r. ... 
Kalhhr, ... ... 
L o p  W h ,  ... ... 
Khokhow5: ... ... 
Gdliyu,  ... ... 
Kknglah, haa a atone fort, ... 
Kotlah, ... ... 
KarkMon, ... ... 
M d i L  Shih, .. ... 

Man and Nab&,' 2 Maklo. 
Mahrdr, ... 
Hoehi& K ~ ~ ~ L I B ~ I :  ... 

Them four par 

Bighaa 
Biswss. 

10I874 
268,402 

11,401 
4!2,399 

7,8'9i-13 
269,466 
286,062 
68,608 

76,194 
66,289 

... ... 
28,684-9 

... 
zi:izs ". 

Revenue 

Bightu 
Biawae. 

-- ~- 

a Var. D a a r ,  Darodah D@. 
a Var. Oheribriwan. 

Text-note, auggeete Bagbile. 
Var. and G. Qhoghow61. 

... 

%OOo 
644,1% 

6,864,649 
674,063 

8,882,236 
480,000 
~ ~ I , Q S  

8,916,506 
8,829,111 
8,611,499 

8,476,610 
8,643,000 

2,400,000 
182,618 
16,000 

1,476,662 

8,400,000 
24,000 

49,872 
9,600 

..a ... 
.a. 

Revenue 

m 0 u 

Amriki Bha#i, 
Lands of B4gh Rae ~ o c h a x  
Umin6b6d, hae a brick fort. 

Var. Dhanah, Banah, in map Ombeh 
sonth of Nbrpfir. 

Var. K d l s h ,  KarUleh. 
' Par.  Jarjar. 
' See Vol. I, 453, n. 2. 

m 

lo;i18 
12,700 

208,800 
186,720 

88;ios 
28,124 

447,639 
127,666 

8,610 
8,000 

... 
6 2 ; k  

... 

... 

---- 
70,762-8 1,942,606 Trnq 62,887 

616,678-4 24,869,006 

------- 
b 
200 

20 
800 
I60 
60 

20 
100 

. . . . . . . . .  
i 0  

800 . . . . . . . . .  
80 

m . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  

8,678 

498;kO 

~~ 
400 . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
ib 

4000 
1600 
600 

600 
8000 

e40089,00086mbanai. 

yb 

... 
MO 

- 
60 

660 

...... 
A W ~ I .  
J e t  Sindh6. ...... ...... 
~~t aindhdr 
Bhani. 
Jst ,  B a w l .  
Khokhar, 

Bakhis.' 
Jat. 
Raj 6t 

Szmband. 

...... 
~ h & d 6 i ,  

(rw. Bh- 

B( jp t .  dai 
...... ...... ...... ...... 

- 
loo0 

6& 
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1 Var. and 0. Bijnagar. 
a Var. B6jrah and BClah, Mah6d and 

Salah. 
8 Var. BadLhindil. 
4 Var. BhoMn, Bho6wan. 
6 Var. Barmnli. 
6 Var. Balinh, Balihh, Malhie. 
7 Var. Bhadin. 
8 Var. JMQhnQi, Ji6dhary, Habddhadi, 

Q Jeodhery. 

... Panohnagar.' ... ... P a d r ,  (I. Q. P a d r ) ,  

.. Baddbhmdil,' ... ... Pati ZatarwU, haa a fort, 

Pati Tarmali,' ... 
Bhaldt, ... 
Bhaddn,7 situate on a hill;" 
Baliwarah, ... ... 
Bhbtiyil, ... ... ... Ban, ... ... Timl, ... 
T116ndi, ... 
Chimah ~hated," ... 
Chandanwarak, (par. 

darak), ... ... 
ChhoMQhar, ... 
JabGQha#i,s ... 
Chadwat, haa ;i)ricfl fort. 

Jemmb, aitnata a t  the foot 
of a hill, and a etone fort, 
above it,ll ... 

Jaerbt6, (i'one US  ) ) 
in another ... Chari Champ6," 

H h i b b d ,  ... ... 
The lands of Khlnphr, ... 
Danlatphr, ... 
D66d Bhand61 k h i ,  ... 
 anl la ti bid, ... ... 

.... ... ... 
Rechni, ... ... 
Sihbmali, ... ... 
Sidhpb, ... ... 

9 Var. Stone. 
10 Var. Janb6har, HaMhar. 
11 The town and palm stand on  the 

sonth bank of tke river Tivi a tributary 
of the Ohenab ; the fort overhangs the 
left or eaat ehore a t  an elevation of 1W 
feet above the stream, I. Q. 
u Var. and Q. Charijini. 

q 7 4 1  
609,868-4 

28,768-18 
6,108,148 

29,068 
20,312-10 

6 ,dh-6 
2,407-18 
l,&L6-1B 

88,669-8 
05,698-17 
96,698 

81,4266 
22,868-6 
18,474 
154,164 

19,829-11 
160,UP 
480-19 
6,081-6 
169,499 

408 
4,779-10 
29,148 
14,868 

6,705 
68,850-8 

180,207 
162,391 
108,923 

1,181,266 
27,978,683 

1,611,882 
3,697,898 

625,968 
818,188 
eeO,000 
840,000 
96,000 
48,000 

2,144,946 
1,678,2U7 
6,878,691 

4,1!!8,581 
1,891,698 

816,687 
B,806,869 

3,966,000 

1 , 1 ~ , 0 0 0  1 
240,000 
4,648,000 

27,020 
116,050 

1,725,089 
241,740 

410,618 
276,660 

8,660,748 
6,674,764 
8,127,212 

27,879 
486,661 

46,979 
160,885 

... ... ... ... ... 
8 ; b  
8,792 

26,439 

80,671 

31,185 
190,052 

... ... ... 
48;b00 

28i;i)82 ... 

6 1  

448,082 
18,963 
76,976 

M, 
200 

... 
60 

20 
100 
60 
60 
80 
100 
186 
80 
100 

50 . . . . . . . . .  ... 
600 

1000 
COO 

~ 0 0  
4000 

26bO 

400 
2000 
0000 
8000 
1000 
4000 
8000 
800 

1000 

150 

b%O 

20,000 
6000 

J&. 
Jat ,  ~ 6 j 6 l d  

Tilah &a 

~ s t , ' ~ d ; R .  
r6n* 

K d d .  
Manh6a.6 

Do. 
Baliwariah. 
Bhht iy ihh 
Manbb. 
Jat, TircrL 
Jat. 
Chi-h 

Chateh. 

Jat.Warak. ...... 
~ab,""" 

J a b h . ' *  

Mmhi.. 
Mdanhi.. 

QwG. 
Ja t  Balbanl 

(BhaLr.1 ...... ...... 
Ja t  sZi& 

(-. -1 ...... 
Brihman, 

B4ghMn. ...... 
~st,'k&li. 

160 

. . . . . . . . .  
... 
10 

700 
40 
100 

160 

. . . . . .  
100 

...... . . . . . .  
7000 
1800 
zoo0 
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S i 6 1 t k  ia sitnato on the 
edge of a ridge on the 
banka of the Aik torrent, 
has a brick fort, ... 102,036 22,090,792 

Rahajri0.s I 6,627-7 862,326 
Bhdhnrah, on tbe   he nil;, 

hes a high brick minaret, 121,721-1 7,096,710 
Sbinzdah Einj&,4 ... 64.140 1,636,W 
Shbr, ... ... 107,847 2,278,940 

I 
Fattfi Bhanddl Bnrhi, 7,826-7 613,917 
BazlBbid, ... 1:: 1 2,116-7 1 186,628 ... ... Qobindwil, 66,069 ) 1,263,957 

Q o j d n  Barhi. ... ... 
Kilipind, ... ... 
Kirnari,e oommonly called 

Sini6, ... ... 
Kharli Tarli, ... ... 
Lakhndr, ... ... 
Manp;atwilah, ... ... 
Mnhammad Bsri Dhknio, ... 
Mahr6r, ... ... 
BIingr;, ... ... 
Mankdf, inclodee 4 towns 

each with n atone fort, ... 
Wan, ... ... 
Haminagar, ... ... 
Hantiyil, (var. Hatiyil), ... 

600 7000 Jet ,  Oha- 
man1 and 
Chimah. 

100 1000 Chimah. 

Do.8 
Jat, Hinjrio.6 
Jat, Lnngdh, 

Baniwal 
(Sahhwal). 

Jat .  
10,000 K6rnwal (var. 

Kihwil.) 

I ... 

/ a00 / Zh,,. 
1000 Silhrrivi and 

1000 Jirak7 Silhar. 
1000 Jat. 
200 Hatiy6lah. 

Chenhat (Jech) Dodb. 

Containing 21 Mahab, 2,688,210 Bighoe, 5 Bimas. Revenue, (W,502,- 
394 Ddms. Suy~irghhl 511,070 Ddme. Castes, various. Cavalry, 3,730. 
Infantry, 44,200. 

1 Var. Khams, Kiman. 
s Tar. Sajhdo, Sanjrho. 
3 Var. Sat. Mahjdo. 
4 Var. Bhihzidah Sanjrbr, Shdbzidah 

Hinjko, Shinzdnh Siujrdo, (Do. (3.). 

41 

6 Yar. MahjrBo, Binjrho, Hijrio. 
8 Var. Karbari, called Sanibi, Saniir 

Sds6. 
7 K h h k  Siliarii, H h k .  
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Andarhal, ... ... 
Akhandbr Ambkan, 
Bhhrah, on the banks of t& 

Bhimbar,, 
Bahlblphr, on 'tie banke of 

the  river Chenab, ... 
Bblit, ... ... 
Bhimbar, eitnated on the 

banks of the stream, ... 
Bhad3, ... ... 
Bbhati, ... ... 2,874 

66i16and Dndiy41,h 2 Aiahals, 27,421 
Bh6rpC, ... ... 169,874 

Bhakarpbr, ... ... 7,684 
Qnjrbt, . ... ... 285,094 
Karigah, ... ... 67,818 

... Khokhar, has a brick fort 92,826 

... Ohari, on the river Bihnt, 20,176 
L61br, separated from Khn- 

sh6b, ... ... 102,268 

Mangli, 2,838 
Ma]& Rlle ~ e d i r i ,  situate 

on a hill, ... ... 17,007 

Hario, ... ... 247,878 

... Hazirah, ha% a brick fort, 270,392 

Gakkhar (see 
vol.I.456). 

Manhb. 

Jat. 

Jat, B h d -  
~41.9 

Menghar- 
w i l . ~  

Khokhar. 
Jet, Khokar. 

Jand4r. 

Khokar. 
Do. 

Khokhar and 
MLan.b 

Manhia 

Manghnr- 
wn1. 

Tat, Bar- 
winij. ? 

Jat, Khoknr 
Biranij ? 

Sindh Sdgar  Dodb. 

Con ta in ing  42 Illahah, 1,409,929 Bighas .  Revenue,  51,912,201 Dhmcr. 
Suyhrgkil, 4,680 D h s .  Castes, various.  Caval ry ,  8,553. In fan t ry ,  69,700. 

1 See p. 180, Bhdrah is on the left 
bank of the Jhelnm. The Bhimbar 
torrent riring in the second Himalayan 
range flown within 4 milee N. W. of 
G6jrit and erentnally joins the Jalilia 
ndld a branch of the Chenab. I. G. 

8 Par. BhBaw61, BhadwiL 
8 Var. Sakkarw61. 
4 Var. DndwBI. 
6 Var. Saltan, Masin. 
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1 Var. Barkhiri. I n  mops Tark Pari. 
' Ferry reoeipta. 
' Tar. K m n  called Halbsah, Bal&~ah, 

&lamah. For Khntar, see Vol. I, 466. 

.The text hae ,$jk marked as  donbt- 
fol hut the  va r i~n t s  incorrect and un- 
meaning as they are, oonflrm Tieffentha- 

ler'e reading of vjG y-4 (I chevaux de 

bonne race." 
6 Par. Sowbi. T. Soi but thew can be 

no doaht the Sohin is  meant which rising 
in the Mnrree Hills passes, according 
to the I. a. nonr the ruined Ghnkkar 
fortreas a t  Pharwila." 

6 Var. Paro, Bhiro, Text note. ' I  mtd- 

AkbAbbd TarkhBri,' ... 
A&ak BsnHrae (Attookh ... 

Awh,  here are horeee of good 
breed,. ... ... 

PaharhBah, ha8 a stone fort, 
below the fort runs the 
river Sowiri' (Sohin), ... 

Bel GhLd KhPn, ... 

Bili Kbamr ,  ... ... 
P a r d  Khattar, ... ... 
Bnldkidhan, 

tar" now cornprima Harri Khattar and 
N6la Kh-. 
' Var. Bhamhak. 
8 The fort built by Bhir SMh as s 

cheok on the Oakkhar tribes, now in 
piotareaqne ruin. It is situated in tha 
8alt  Range on a gorge overlooking the 
Kuhbn Nsdi 11 miles north-west of 
Jhelnm town. The walls extend for 
three miles and encircle the rocks wlrich 
aommand the entrance of the pass. 
Some pa& have a thickness of from 30 
to 40 feet. One gateway still remain6 
m excellent p m e m t i o n .  I. Q. 

Bee Vol. I, p. 484, and under K i b d  
of this volume. 

Bighaa 
Biswas. 

204,881 
6,418 

10,096 

192,247 
47,426 

5,825 
1,196 
7,679 

Tharchak' DBIII'~;' 1:: 1 6,088 
Bnbnrban district of Rohtas, 

h ~ e  R stone fort, beneath 
which flows tho KnhLn 
atream,s ... ... 120,884 

Khnahib, situate near the 1 

Bevenne 
D. 

------- 
5,491,788 

8,202,818 

4l5,970 

6,158,109 , 
820,000 

1,000,040 
48,000 

1,316,801 

river Bihat (Jhelnm) the 
greater part is jungle, ... 

DbnQari, ... ... 
Dhnnkot, situato on the banks 

of t he  river Aiihran, vir., 
Indou, har s salt mine, ... 

$ 
8 

2000 
1000 

60 

i& 

20 

ib 

G 

$6 
i? 

m 

... ... 

.. 

... ... 

... ... 

.., 
260,676 ... 

73,086 

, 147,647 

8,927 

100 

600 

600 

1600 

160 

60,403,140 

2,702,609 

3,801,201 

$ 
3 

16,000 
6000 

600 

1MH) 

100 

600 

67,052 

... 

... 

cuter 

w k h m .  
Khatnr, 

cnlled aleo 
SalBaah.' 

Awkn. (See 
Vol. I. 456, 
n. and I. Q. 
under 
HaeLa). 

JLndhah 
(Jnnjiah, 
see Vol. I, 
4ss ) 

Khnttnr. 

Oakkhar. 
1000 

3000 

7000 

10,000 

UaO 480,000 .., 

DO. 

Qnkkhm, 
BagiyB1. 

A f ~ h l n  
Niyaai* and 
Is6 KhBI. 

Qakkhar. 

&win. 
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a Said by Cnnningham, (Anct. Geog., 
p. 163 and pronounced Qirjhuk) to  be 
t h e  Eindn nnme for Jalhlpfir, t h e  pro- 
bable site of the fnmous oity of Bnkephala 
built in memory of Alexander's horse. 

a This well-known villnge lies on t h e  

road between Rnwal Pindi and Peshawar 
which with i ts  ruins, says the I. G., 
forms part  of a gronp of ancient cities 
lying round t h e  si te  of the  ancient 
Taxila Hwen Thsang the  Chinese 
Buddhist pilgrim of the 7 th  Century A. D. 
visited the tank of t h e  Serpent King, 
Elapatra, identified with t h e  spring of 
B6bL WaLi (Kandahiri)  or Panja S6hib. 
The fountain is hallowed by legends of 
Buddhist, Brahman, Moelem and Sikh. 

Darband, (here two unintel- 
ligible words), .,. 

... DhnrLb, ... 
Diidwat, ... ... 
RCahin, ... ... 
Shamshb&d, ... ... 
Patdl6 fvar. Bat414, MiLlh, 

... Bhnmbhli), ... 
Fatebpfir K6lanri (var. Ka- 

nanri and T.), ... 
K:~lbhalak, ... . 
GhCb (var. KhCt, Khe's, 

... Khep), ... 
Kliir  Darwizah, ... 
Kirjhbk,' ... ... 
Kachikot, one kds distant 

from this parganah is  t h e  
spring of y a s a n  Abdil' ... 

Khhwhn, has a stone fort, ... 
Kambat, ... ... 
Langahtiybr, (var. G. Siy6r). 
Mhkhiblah, has a stone fort 

on a hill-there is s c ~ r c i t y  
of water--h~s a salt mine 
and a shrine, ... 

The shrine of Panja S6hib crowns a 
precipitous hill about one mile eaat of the 
t o m ,  and a t  i t s  foot i~ t h e  holy tank, a 

small square reservoir, full of fish. De- 
lapidated brick teruples surround the 
edge and on the  woat side the water 
gushes out from henenth a rock made 
with the  representation of a hand, 
ascribed by t h e  Sikhs to their founder 
B i b i  N6nak. The scenery is  extremely 
picturesque ; tbe  river Haroh hard by 
aEords excellent fishing, and on i b  near 
shore two ancient oypresses are the 
only epitaph above the  tomb of one of 

Akbar's wives. For Krlchakdt, nee Con- 
ningharn, Anct. Gcog., p. 116. 

Bighas 
Biswaa. 

... 
2,330 
2,830 
1,195 
24,664 

11,146 

157,042 
40,913 

16,961 
4,316 
21,491 

6,826 

4,660 
2,330 
2,330 

9,320 

CastaE. 

- 

J6ndhah 
(Janjbah). 

Do. 
'Do. 

Awin. 
Gakkhar, 

(var. K5.o- 
khar). 

Jbn6hah. 

Gakkhar. 
Balooh 

Khatpa(sio). 
Jhn6hah. 

Do. 

B6walah 
Tarin 
Afgh6n. 

Jin6hah. 

Jbn6hah. 

Revenue 
D. 

3,100,000 
in money. 

96,000 
96,000 
92,496 

7,034,603 

624,000 

4,261,891 
2,883,263 

934,161 
24,641 
961,766 

340,000 

192,000 
96,000 
96,000 

834,000 

g 
2 2  4 

600 

150 
300 
200 
600 

1600 

10,000 
200 

1200 
300 
1500 

2000 

200 

100 

1500 

7 

$d 
2 
m --------- 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

*18;i76 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

. . . . . .  ... 

... 

u 

20 
20 
10 
60 

100 

MX) 
30 

300 
60 
100 

60 

10 

10 

100 
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I 
Highan 
Biswas. i 

M d l i ,  a t  the  foot of a 
mountain, 

Alaldt, has a stone fort on a 
hill, ... ... 

NandanpGr, has a brick fort 
on a hill, ... 

NilSb, (Indue) land inoluded .... nnder (Attock) Binares 

Nirwi, on the  Sind, 
N6k6eiral Khatfar, 
~ ~ s k n h  &arla4,' ... 214,933 

Hazirah Q b j d n ,  ... 
e 

... Bimamt K M n  Karmhn, 

... 133,233 1 1 10 1 200 ' Janohnh. I 
24,110 j 4,110 20 1 160 ( Do. 

nnder 
88,( 91 ... 'dkb~rib&d 
38,096 ... I 10 / 60 

1,806,312 6,342 100 600 
I 

Gnkkhnr. 
Khattnr. 
DS!iztik 

Afghan. 
Bhakar bnr- 
khatri (with 
illegible 
variants.) 

Beyond the Five r ivere (Birrin i Panjttug). 

... Bil~it, ... ... 8&16r, ... 
Kah16r. (Punjib Hill SLate). 

It ie situated in t h e  first, second and  third climates ~imu1taneousl.y. 
Before Tattab was comprised in this province, i b  ler1Kt11 from Firo'zptir 

Var. and G. Far i t .  Var. and T. 

b-k. 
The valley of the Jhelnm takes the  

name of T+lrncib (Three rivers) af ter  
ita junction with the  Chenib and t h e  
B6vi and tha t  of Panjnad (Five rivers) 
after receiving the  united watera of the 
Be& and Sntlej. I. G. This restricted 
rignifioation cannot here apply. Certain 

outlying portionn beyond the limits of 
t h e  Punj ib  Proper were evidently 
attaohed to  the Btibaha of Lahor arrd 
Mnlt6n and to  the  sarkar of DipalpGr 
and were denominntod-Birth i Punjnnd. 
Their position may be surmised but  
aasnranoo is perhaps beyond reaah. Tile 
first two of these three names I cannot 
satisfactorily trnce. 

2 
6 

100 
40 

60 

I ' Castes. Biewse. D. 2 
2 

10,000 
700 

... ... 

... 

---- 
Bdooh. 
Chandel and 

others. 
LODO 1 Do. 

- - -  
322,740 

1,700,000 

I.BM,OOO 

rA - 
... ... 
... 
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and Sewirrtdn, was 403 k68 arid its breadth from Khafpurl to Jaisalmir, 108 
kds, but since its inclusion, it menanre8 to Khach (Qandivh) and Itiekra'~, 
660 k68. On the east, i t  marohee with the Sarkdr of Sirhind ; on the 
north with Shar; on the south, with the Soibah of Ajmer, and on the west, 
with Xhach and Mekrdn. For facility of referenoe, the two territories are 
separataly described. I ts  principal rivenr are the eix already mentioned. 
The Bihat (Jhelnm) joins the Chedb  near the parganah of 8htir and afbr 
a conree oE 27 k68, they unite with the Ravi a t  Zafarplir and the three 
flowing collectively in one stream for 60 ko'rr, enter the Indus near Ilch. 
Within 12 kos of Firdzptir, the BGh joins the Sntlej which then beam ~ v e m l  
names, via., HUT, H b i ,  Dand, NGrniIs and in the n&ghbonrhood of 

1 Khatpfir is placed by Abal Fazl in 
t he  Baohna Doib and by Tieffenthaler 
aa the fvst stage in a journey from 
Lahor to Mnltirn. " On passe on wnnnt 

de  Lahore par Kabpor, Gazamray, 
h'osohhrra, Satgbara, Harpam, Mali- 
tonnponr, Kanpour d'on I'on se rend tout 
dmit B Modtan." 

S The text difedently forms two namep 
of these four, ail., HarhBri, Dandnarni 
but the authority of the two best MSS. 
(relegated to the notes) divides them. 
One a t  least of these names, Dand, still 
lives in the local deeigi~ation of a former 
bank of the  Sntlej, whose shiftingconrse 
haa modified the aspeck of the :country. 
One anoient bed, forming the base of the 
segment where the Sntlej after its jnnc- 
tion with the Beis curves mnnd to the 
eonth-west is called the Snkhsr Nai (I. 

(3.) which orobes the distriot east to west 
and joins the modeh channel near the  
borders of Siraa. The Danda bank points 
to a still more ancient oonrse crossing 
the south-west corner 36 miles east of 
the  present stream, traceable 8e far as 
Moodkee and thence a t  interval8 to the 
Sotlej 16 milea farther north. The old 

beds of the Rllvi and Be69 which formor- 
ly united their waters mnoh lower down, 
a t  present may be traced through a 

great part of the B6ri Ddb .  (I. G ) 
TieEenthaler trnnsforms the whole river 

system looet in~ the wnfluenoe of the 
U v i  and the Oalongara (his local name 
for the Fotlej augmented by the BeAa) 
within 8 miles of Uch and that of the 
Chenllb and Rivi a t  a town named "Sol. 
tanpour," otherwise called "Nosohrbq" 
near whioh the Uvi, joined by the Sutloj 
and Be& falls into and loses i h  name 
in the ChenBb, and this river, now hold- 
ing the Jhelnm, Bkvi, Sntlej and Be t ,  
continnes to  retain its own. See the 
snoient oonmes of these rivers in Can- 
ningham's Ancient Geography of India, 
p. %0, et eeq. General Cunningh~m bsser 
hia disonesion on Gladwin's translation, 
via., ' For the distance of 17 kdr from 
Feerozpoor, the rivers Beynh and Se* 
lnj unite : and then again as they paea 
along, divide into 4 streams, v i a . ,  the 
Hnr, Hamy, Dnnd and the Noorny: 
and near the city of Mnltin thew 4 
hranohes join again," and says that thew 
beds still exist but their nnmes me loat* 
Now Abnl Fael does not say that tbe 
Sntlej divides into 4 streams, but that 
i t  boars ecveral names. I have been 
cnrefnl to  he exactly literal in my ver- 
&ion. The difficulty lies in the meaning 

of the words - 1  jb U~,IJ?, I r  unit, 
with those four." (iladwin understan& 
the four which he divides, but there ia 
no other tradition of their uniting near 
Xultlln, and the Dnnda crud the Snkhar 
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MuWn, confluent with the former four, thoir ~ccnrnulated waters unite. 
Every river that discharges itself into the Indue takes its name of Bindh. 
In Tattah, they all it 2Llihrcin.l 

To the north are the monntsins. I h  climate is similar to that of 
hhor whioh i t  reeembles in many espeots, but in Mnlthn, the rainfall is 
1- and the heat excessive. 

Multdn is one of the oldest cities of India : Long. 107' 35' ; Lnt. 29' 52's. 
It has a brick fort and a lofty minaret adds to ita beauty. Shadkh Bahd- 
u'ddin Zakariyci and many other saints here repose. 

Bhakkm (Bhukknr) is a notable fortress ; in ancient chronicles it ie 
called Maaplimh.8 The six rivers united roll beneath it, one channel 

Nai certainly do not, for they strike the 
river at diilerent points mnoh higher np. 
Abnl Fazl ie describing the rivers water- 
ing the Mnl& SGbah. He says they 
are the sir previously mentioned, v k . s  

under Lahor. He first speaks of the 
Jhelnm and the Chenib and follows them 
to their jmotion with the RLvi and then 
to their meeting with the Indus. Hore 
are fonr. He now tarns to the Bois and 
Bntlej whioh join near Firozphr and the 
atream after bearing several names be- 
wmes oonfluent with " those fonr " near 
Mnldn, not, I consider, with the fonrlooal 
names, even were they separate beds, 
bnt with the fonr that complete the six. 

The donbt arises why he should plaoe 
the junction near Alnltin inetead of Uch, 
but this is not snrprhing to any one eo- 
onstomed to hie obsonre end vague style 
of -tire. Moreover the passage in 
the text resembles a notice of these six 
riven in Baber's Memoim to whioh Abnl 
Fazl wae much indebted in the prepam- 
tion of this third book of the Ain. The 
pawage is an follows : I use the trans- 
lation of Ernkine. "To the north of 
&bend, nix rivers, the Sind, the Behat, 
the Chenib, the Uv i ,  the BiPh, and 
the Setlej, take their rise in these monn- 
teine, and all nniting with the Bind in 
the territory of Mdtdn, take the com- 
mon name of Sind, which Bowing down 

to the west, passes through the country 
of Tatta, and disembognes into the 
sea of Oman." Fnrther the division of 
the Bntlej into the four looal streama does 
not alter ita point of junction with the 
Chenib for a t  p. 222, Cunningham says 
that Abnl Fazl's meuanrements of dis- 
tanoee from the oonflnence of the Chenlb 
and Jhelnm to that of the Chenbb and 
Rivi and the Chenhh and Lndu agree 
with the latsr state of these rivers. 

1 The main stream of the Indue. 
Bee its oonrse and the namee of its ohan- 
neb in Cunningham's Anoient Geography 

of India, pp. 252, 272, 286,298, bo. The 
Indns is callod the Aiihrh by Ibn 
H ~ u k a l  but his information leads him 
to believe that its souroe is the Oxns 
from whenoe pawing Moltin and being 
joined by the Bind ! at three marches 
from that town falls into the sea a t  
Dambal (Debsl). Oorely, p. 166. 

8 Properly 80' 12' N. Long. 71' 80' 

46". Tieff. gives the longitude from the 
Fortunate Islands a t  10Bo bat this he 
oonsiders excessive. Bahin'ddin is 
mentioned in Vol. I, 399, and Ferishta's 
monograph of the mint will probably 

setiafy his modern disciples. 
8 After the decline of the Arab power 

in Sind about A. D. 871, two native 
kingdoms raised themsolves a t  Multin 
and Manshrah. Tl~o former comprised 
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pnssing the sonthern face of the fort, the other the northern. The minfall 
is inconsiderable, the fruits excellent. 

Between Sitoil and Bhakkar ie a vast desert, over which for threa 
months of the hot season the simoom blows. 

The river Sind (Indus) inclines every fow yeare alternately to ita 
southern and northern banks and the village cultivation follows ita course. 
For this rewon the houses are constructed of mood and grass. 

This Sribah comprises three Sarkdrn of 88 parganahs, all under aaseas- 

ment for crops paying special rates. The measured land is 3,873,932 
bighas, 4 biswm. The gross revenue is 15 krms, 14 lakhn, 3,619 &im. 
(8s. 378,590-8-O), of wllich 30 Laklrs, 59,948 ddnan (Re. 76,498-11-2), are 
Suyzirgh62. Tlie local Militia consists of 18,785 Cavalry snd 165,650 
Infantry. 

Sarkdr of MuEt6n. Four Dodbs. 

Corltaining 47 Mahals, 558,649 Bighas, 4 B k m .  Revenne, 53,916,318 
Ddins. Suylirgh62, 5,494,236 Ddms. Cavalry, 8,965. Infantry, 90,650. 

Bit Jdlandhar Docib. 

Containing 9 Mahala, 52,090 Bighas. Revenne, 17,240,147 D d w .  
Cavalry, 1,410. Infantry, 17,100. 

the upper valley of the Indus as far aa 
Alor; the latter extended from that 
town to the sea and nearly coincided 
with the modem province of Sind. 
Alor, or Aror, the a~pi ta l ,  almost rivalled 
Mnltin and had an extensive commerce. 
I. O. Genl. Cunningham (Ancient Geog.) 
gives the name of Man$firah to  the  
town founded, acoordinq to Masahdi, by 
JrrmhGr, the Moslem governor of Sindh, 

and named nfter his own father Mnng6r, 
so close to  BrahmnnRb6d as to be regard- 
ed as the same place. His learned dis- 
onssion depends tno much on analogies 
of sound iu nulries, to be quite cunvincing. 

#dnmwihrm,' ... ... 
Jalllhbld, ... ... 

See, also, Manshra in Elliot's Arabs in 
Sind, p. 60, et seq. 

1 Siwi, SewistBn, and Sehwin are 
constantly oonfonnded or mistaken ad 
Elliot remarks without, however, him- 
self determining the position of the 
first which is a town or the geographical 
limits of the second which is a pro- 
vince. Siwi is somewhat south of the 
direot line between Dera Qhazi K h h  
and Quetta, now well known as Sibi. 
Vol. I, p. 362, SBwe. 

Var. and 0. Diman. 

3 Var. Jhhrar, Chher. 

Bighas 
Biswaa. 

- -  
6,886 
6,000 

Bcrenue 
D. 

369,446 
299,798 

C u t s  

uasar.8 
Bhim. 

$ 
$6 
9 
rn 

... 

... 

$ 
b 

--- 
80 
10 

5 
1 
3 

700 
200 
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Bdri Dolib. 

Containing 11 Mahals, 137,629 Bighas, 13 Biazoas. Revenue, 

9,863,341 Dd.~ns. SriyBrgkdl, 207,382 Dims. Cavalry, 775. Infantry, 
14,550. 

b n n y a p t ,  ... ... 
Rijpiir, ... ... 
g h d r n h ,  ... ... 

Fatbpdr, ... ... 
Knhr6r.' ... ... 
KhiibiMi,' ... ... 

Ghalua Khimh,  .. 

Vm. Uti.  
' Among eome illegible varinnta, 

TMnah. 
' Var. and G. Khardar, but  Knhror is  

well-known in Mnlt in District. See 
1. a. and Cnnninehsm, p. 241. 

Far. and T. KhailGldi. 

... IslLmpGr, haa a brick fort, 
Ismailp~ir, ... ... 
Maltin town, ham a brick ... fort, ... 
Tolambah, ... ... 
Villnges of the  porganah of 

Chnnkhandi, ... 
Bnbnrhan district of Mnltin, 
Villages of parganah of Khat-  

. D;:. ~ i r i  
6h&h AAilampGr, ... 
Villages of pargamh of Khii-  ... bhldi, ... ... M atilah, ... 

a T. and G. Kheln. 
Tho Dog11 (I. G.) is the  chief tribn- 

tary of tho Rbvi, which i t  roceives ofter 
entering Montgomery District on i t s  
north-weet bank and then pasees into 
MnltIn District. 

Blghne 
Biswaa. 

27,889 
1,368 

76,000 

61,797 
47,696 
80,411 

19,8s0 

Revenne 
. 

1,876,862 
90,397 

6,741,200 

4,008,661 
806,866 
691,288 

1,201,088 

3 
.pi 
m - _ _ - -  
11,998 ... ... 

24,696 
40,981 ... 

... 

Bighas 
Riswns. 

23,086 
900 

B,824 

19,310 

2,927 
86,925 

2,487 
8 1 4  
24,121 

7,684-18 
2,068 

i 
0 

M) 
20 

600 
100 
200 

100 

$ 
u $ 
400 
800 

4000 

5000 
BOW ... 

2000 

Bevenne 
D. 

- - - -  
1,650,896 

49,Y32 

1,719,168 

1,200,778 

191,055 
2,288,354 

149,678 
60,146 

1,655,663 

490,654 
608,418 

I 

cub. 

Uki,I UnG.  
J6nah.  
Kaohhi, 

Jhnah, 
Bikinah,' 
Mali$. 

J6nnh. 
JGnah. 
J a t  and an- 

other nama 
illegible. 

Kaln,Jat .  

D"'*'. 

-.. 
Bhfm,Maral. 
Maral. 

Bhim,Shaikh- 
ziidah. 

86h6. 

Bhim. 

Ja t .  

c. .. A 

, 
h 

& 

60,394 . 
88,980 

16,766 

871468 

iji80 

87698 

!5 $ 
a 

1000 
6 

60 

800 

. . . . . . . . .  
200 

% 

8000 
60 

1000 

6000 

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  

i ik  
... 
600 
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Rechnciu Dodb. 

Con ta in ing  6 MuAale, 83,229 Bighas, l a  B h a a .  Revenne, 5,113,883 
Dlma.  Caval ry ,  770. In fan t ry ,  9,500. 

Sind S d g a r  Ddab. 

Con ta in ing  4 Mahhals, 34,812 Bighas.  Revenne,  2,178,192 Damr. 
Suytc~ghhl ,  13,399 Ddma. Caval ry ,  220. In fan t ry ,  2,000. 

... IrajpGr and Dig S v i ,  
Chankhandi, ... ... 
Khntphr, ... ... 
Dalibhati, ... ... ... Kalbah, ... 

Bighss 
Biswae. 

-- 
87,230 
7,620 
8,387 

8,768-18 
16,208 

Berenne , 
D. 

Beyond the Five, Ilivere. (Birt in i Panjnad.) 

Conta in ing  17 Mahala? 205,893 Bighds, 13 B k a s .  Revenue, 
18,820,255 Ddnw. SuyCrghnl, 38,688 Dcimo. Cavnlry,  5,800. Infantry,  

57,600. 

.--- 

... Villages of Isldmpirr, 
Bangpirr, ... ... 
R d p n r  Kanki, ... ... 
Mierellaneons villages, 1 ... Mahal, ... 

* A slight notice of the Kharals occurs 
in the description of the Montgomery 
District. I. (3. 
' Of these Cnnninghrtrn can identify 

but Uoh, DirBwal, Moj and Mnrot, whioh 
he places, eaat of the Sntlej. The limit# 
of the province of MnlGn in the time of 
Hwen Theang included the north half 
of the Bhawalpnr territory in addition 

- 
100 
100 
600 
20 
60 

2,377,500 
216,850 
606,398 
266,669 
968,786 

Bighae 
B ~ I I W ~ .  

6,776 
22,907 
6,600 

600 

to the tract lying between the riven, 
the north frontier extending from 
Derah Din PanBh on the Indm to P i t  
Pattan, a dietsnae of 160 miles ; on the 
weat, the frontier line of the Indns to 
Kkdnpirr, 160 milee ; on the east from P&k 
Pattan to  the old bed of the Qhagar, 
80 miles : on the eonth from Khlnpk 
to the Qhagar, 220 miler, p. 220. 

... ... ... ... ... 

Caateu 

Jat. 
Bhim. 

- 
2000 
2000 
8000 

600 
2000 

Revenne 
D. 

873,357 
1,410,737 

806,068 

88,090 

K h d .  
Do. 

Jat, Sindh. 
Kbaral.' 
Jat, S6hh. 

s 
6 . 
.$ a 
A 

CC) --------- 

10:i37 
8,662 

2 

2 

260 
20 

. . . . . . . . .  

6 

3 

Z& 
600 
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Ubanrah, ... 
Uch, ... ... 

Bhartiwihan, (var. and  ff. ... Diman), ... 

Dridii, han a brick fort, .. 
Diwir i Awwal, (Cnnning- 

Lam. Diriwal), ... 
Dhd Khho. ... ... 
Villageti of BbjpGr, ... 
Ropnri, ... ... 
Sitpir, ... 
Geokhi, ... ... 
Villsges of FatebpGr, ... 

... . . .  Knhurcir, 
bfajlolm GhizipGr, . . a 

Manh, hue a brick fort. 
(Cnnninghnm Moj.) ... 

Madt, do. ... 
Mehand ... ... 

600 Dhar. 
400 Bhnikzadah, 

Bnkhari 
Aayyid. 

13,564 200 2000 Bbjpbt! 
Lodh1. ... 160 2000 Baloch, 
Bholdi and 
Nardi.' ... 4000 30,000 DGdLi.' 

I 

Sarkdr of Dipdlpir.4 

Containing 29 MahalrP, 1,433,767 Bighaa, 8 Bibwaa. Revonne, 
129,334,153 Ddrm. S~cyzirgha'l, 2,079,170 Ddms. Cavalry, 5,210. Iofantrp 
53,300. 

Containing 10 Mahuls, 710,946 B i g h ,  10 Riawas. 4evenue, 88,803,8.55 
&n~. SuyLirgh61, 1,481,564 Dirna. Castes, various. Cavalry, 2,400. 
Infantry, 20,400. 

' Vur. Narwi Barwi. 
' Vnr. DawLi, DndLi. 

' Var. and G. M1~16t. I ' See Conningham, Anciont Geo- 
grnphy. India, p. 211, rt  srq fnr $him 
Barkdr. 
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Containing 6 Mahob, 193,495 Bighao, 9 Biewas. Revenue, 1,175,393 
Dlms. C e s b s ,  various. Csvalry, 1,100. Infantry, 14,000. 

P a w n ,  (P6k Pattan) haa a 
brick fort, ... ... 

Dipilpnr Lakhi, h~ a briok 
fort, .. . ... 

DhanakahBh,' ha6 a briok 
fort, . . . ... 

Deotir, .,. ... 
BahmatBbBd, ... ... 
Kab6lah,' haa a briok fort, ... 
3$igimph Lakhi, haa a briok 

fort, ... ... 
Knlniki Lakhi, ... ... 
Khokariin Lakhi, ... 
Lakhi Lostini,' ... 

Bighan 
Biewaa. 

49,014 

242,844-11 

60,676-1 
40,730 
38,286 

86,616-13 

64,678-19 
65,249-8 

21,130 
61,619-16 

Bahrnhp61t ... ... 
Bib6 Bhoj, hae a fort, ... 
Chahui,' ... ... 
Rabimibid, ... ... 
hadkhnrah,' ... ... 
Mandhili, ... ... 

' Var. Kesbthi. 
' Vm. and G. Dhanshih. 

Var. and 0. Lakhi $abGloh. . Var. Jbiyah, see Johiya under 

Revenue 
D. 

2,628,928 

18,614,059 

3,484,376 
2,489,850 
1,826,009 

4,808,817 

2,008,274 
2,886,969 
1,011,716 
8,166,769 

R 

m 

k:256 
600 ... 

20,976 
... 

BIvi tribea. Also Cunningham, p. 816. 
' Var. YBaUni, Loafini. Q. Ybekini. 
' Var. Bhirahpil. 
' Par .  Jahni. 

Cutel. 

B h l l , D h b  

Jat, Kho- 
khar, Kasli,' 
Bhatti. 

Jat .  
Balooh, 

Khokhar. 
JGseheB&mi. 

BhaGi, Sat. 
Do. do. 

Khokhar. 
Bhaw, 

Khil ji. 

3 
,Pd 6 
m 

699,989 

499,636 

87,162 
23,400 ... 
... 

88,866 
98,809 
85,389 
6,940 

Bfghaii 
Biewas. 

18,717-9 
99,386 
26,993 
24,329 

69,447 
26,624 

Montgomery Diet. in I. Q. with other A t  p. 113, Sitdkarah. 

Bevenue 
D. 

1,175,393 
2,020,266 
1,2(Q,800 
1,182,714 

3,651,630 
2,703,429 

t 
U ------- 
60 
160 
60 
50 

800 
600 

$ 
U 

100 

600 

... 
60 
100 

1000 

800 
60 
150 
100 

$ 
Z $  

I4 ----- 
2000 

7000 

400 
1000 
2000 

ZOO0 

2000 
1000 
1000 
2000 

c, 
M 

600 
2000 
2000 
600 

4000 
6000 

Bhatti. 
Sayyid, J& 
Sagyid, &. 
Kharal, 

Baloch. 
Do. 

Bhim. 
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Eechdu Ddab. 

Containing 7 hfahals, 142,856 Bighas, 2 Bwwas. Revenue, 3,534,915 
Dims. Suyzirghdl, 5,808 Urims. Castes, various. Cavalry, 710. Infan- 

try, 6,300. 

Beyond the f i v e  Rivere (Birlin i Panjitad). 

Containing 6 Mahale, 386,470 Bighas, 7 Bimae.  Revenne, 20,580,771 

D6m.s. Sicylirghil, 549,972 Diims. Cavalry, 1,000. Infantry, 12,300. 

... Khhpiir, ... ... Dalchi Chandhar, ... Bhabz6dah Baloch, ... &hidi Kbid. ... 
Faryjdibid, ... ... ... Kharal, ... 
Mahe's, ... ... 

Sarkar  of Bhakkar (Bukkur) . 
Containing 12 Mahala, 282,013 Bighae. Revenne, 18,424,947 Ddme. 

6uytirghci1, 600,419 Ddms. Cavalry, 4,600. Infantry, 11,100. 

Bighna 
Biawaa. 

19,599-18 
9,153-12 
12,749-12 

5,976 
18,708 
33,732 
42,944 

Revenne 
D. 

1,285,740 
605,657 
789,742 
343,932 

1,098,694 
1,907,069 
2,609,182 

JdiliMd, ... ... 

... Jan~al, ... 
Ailamp&, ... ... 
Fid~rphr, ... ... 
Villages of Lakhi Kabhlah, 
~n$amrydwat, ... 

I$ 

U 

50 
60 
100 
10 
W 
300 
200 

- 
3 
.$'n 
3 
m ----------- 

80,380 
1,620 ... ... 

... 

Dighaa 
~ i n ~ ~ s .  

34,475-7 

18.012 
31,008-10 

217,710-17 

29,185 
56,614-18 

' Text note suggesta Latti an the be located in or nbout this region, their 

Revenue 
U. 

1,739,289 

663,516 
1,579,668 

11,479,404 

1,836,660 
3,492,454 

proper reading. An there nre about 300 
clans of Sindhin, besides the tribes and 

-tea of Hindustin proper, that may 

$ 2 %  
n 

600 
1000 
1OOO 
300 
1OOO 
2003 
600 

3 
WI . 
4 a  
A 

m 

... 

... ... 
199,404 

3&;668 

identification is almost a8 llopeless sa 
their orthography. 

~as tes .  

Kharal. 
Chandhar. 
Baloch. 
Jat. 
Jat. 
Khari. 

Castes. 

Ranghar, 
Bha#i,l 
Jat. 

Rhafti. 
Kanghar, 

Jat. 
Afghhn, 

Ranghar. 

Bhatfi,Kho- 
khar. 

I$ a 
4 ------- 
60 

800 
60 

500 

160 

k' 
3 
2 

1000 

4000 
1000 

SOOO 

3600 
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Kiitgs of Nitl tdi i .6  

Years.  

... S h a i k h  YGsuf, r e igned  ... ... ... 2 
... SultAn Mshmude (vrtr. Muhammad ShLh) ... 1 7  

,, Kutbu'ddin, h i s  s o n  ... ... ... 16 
,, H u m i n ,  his son ... ... ... 30 

a Var. Saranjah. The Dharejah forest 
is in Shikarpnr District I. G, nuder Bind. 

a Var. Janah or Jatah. 
' Var. Sahechah, Sahja, Samjah. 

Vnr. and G. Gharjbnah. 
6 This province, says the U. T., waa 

first conquered by Mahomed Kbsim a t  
the end of the first century Hcjira. It 
was recovered by the Hind6s on the 

decline of the Ghazni power. After 
Mahomed Ghori'a subjugation i t  remained 
tributary to  Delhi until 

A. H. A. D. 
847. 1443. Shaikh YGsuf estab- 

lished an independ- 
nnt monarchy. 

849. 1445. Ray Sehra, or gntbn'd- 
din Hosen Langa I 
expelled the Shaikh. 

A. H. A. D. 
908. 1602. Mahm6d Khin Langa ; 

his minister Jam 
Bayezid. 

931. 1524. Hoaen Langa 11, over- 
come by Shih Hwen 
Argh6n. Under Hu- 
msybn, becomes s 
province of the em- 
pire. 

' This name ia altogether omitted by 
Ferishta who describes Kutbn'ddiu's in. 
trigne and snccession, in his history of 
Mnltbn. The name of Kntbn'ddin wna 
Rie Sahra and he was governor of Bewi 
and the adjacent territory and the head 
of the Afghiin clan of Landh .  Be died 
in A H. 874 (A.  D l e g ) ,  Hosain 8hbh 
in 901 or 908 (1498 or 1502) aud Xa~rnird 
in 931 (1524). 

Revenue 
D. 

1,132,150 
74,362 

3,102,709 
2,346,873 
1,262,761 
1,808,628 
I,38I930 

477,859 

645,205 
2,732.331 
2,106,431 
1,353,713 

- 

Alor, has a fort, ... 
Bhakkar, ha8 a strong fort, 

Jbndolah, ... ... ... Jat6i, ... 
DarbQah, ... ... ... Snnkar, ... 
Bewi, ... ... 
Fnthpbr, ... ... 
Kllajbnah,b ... ... 
Khira  Kbkun, ... ... 
Kbkhrrri, (vur. Kbkri), ... 
Minhalah, ... ... 

G I 

Castes. Bighas 
Biswas. 

---- 
143,700 ... 

67,847 
179,821-14 

121,146 
100,818 

8,o'$b-10 

10,063 
154,161 

178,398-16 
128,078 

m - 
20,660 ... 
85,064 

166,8%1 
68,872 
32,332 ... ... 

13(i;608 
63,208 
28,944 

200 
200 

400 
400 
200 
500 
500 
200 

200 
500 
500 
500 

500 
1000 

800 
800 

---- 
Dharejah.1 
Mehar and 

Bahir. 
Jahnas 

500 Bhntti. 
1000 Sah6jahl 

1600 1 1000 SahEjah, 
Dhsrkjab. 

1C00 / Jiman. 
1000 DhirBjnh. 
1000 
1000 

Mankr6rab. 
Dhidjah 

(var. Hbm- 
jah). 
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Sul t in  Fir6z, his son ... . . . . . . 
,, Hnsain, a second time. 
,, M&mGd, son of SulfSn Fir62 ... 
,, Husain, son of Sulkin Fir62 .. 

S11511 Humin, (ArghGn), ruler of Sind. 
M b z i  KBmrSn. 
Sher Khin.  
Salim KhBn. 
Si kandar K hBn. 
A t  one period the province was subject to the sovereigns of Delhi : a t  

another i t  was nuder the  control of the rulere of Sind, and for a time waa 
held by the princes of Ghazni. After its conquest by M~izzn'ddin Sbm 
(Qhori), i t  continued to  pay tribute to  Deltii. I n  the year A. H. 847 
(A. D. 1443) when Sul t lo  Aliu'ddfn reigned a t  Delhi, and constituted 
authority fell into contempt, every chief in possession of power, set n p  a 

pretension to independence. A noisy faction raised Shaikh Y6suf 
Kuraishi, a disciple of Shnikh BahBu'ddfn Zxkariyrt, to supremacy. He 
was snbsoqnently deposed and proceeded with haste to  the court of Sulkin 
Bahl61 st Delhi. The sovereignty now devolved upon one of the Langah 
family, who assumed the title of Sulkln Mahm6d Shih.  It is related that  
this chief had given his daughter in marriage to Shaikh Yfisuf, and on the 
etrengtb of this connection, used frequently to visit her alone, till one 
night by a snccessfnl intrigue he accomplished his design on the throne. 
During the reign of Sult41l Kutbu'ddin, Sult ln MahmGd Khilji advanced 
from Milwnh against Multin but returned without effecting anything. 
Some maintain that  the f i a t  of the Langtih family who was rriised to the  
throue was Kutbu'ddin. In  the reign of Sultirl Husain, Bnhl61 sent (his 
eon) Barbak ShSh with a force to reinstate Shaikh Ybsuf, but they re- 
turned nnsuccessful. Snlt in Hnsain becoming old and doting, placed his 
eldest son upon the throue under the title of Fir6z Shih,  and withdrew 
into retirement. His Wazir Imadn'l Mulk, poisoned him in revenge for 
the murder of his own son and Snlt6n Husain a second time reeumed the 
0ceptl.e and appointed MnhmGd Khin,  son of Sulkin Firdz, his heir. On 
the death of Sulttin Husain, after  a reign of 30 or 3 4  years,' Sul t ln  MahmGd 
ascended the throne. During his reign several incursions were made 
by the Mughale who, however, retired discomfited. Some malicious intri- 

a Feriehta gives his death on the 26th 
of Safar A. 8. 908 (1502) but adds that 
mother account makes it 4 years earlier. 

The whole of this narrative in much 
greater detail will be fouud ~KI that 

historian. 
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gnpm through jealou~y created a miuunder~tanding between tbe Sultrin a n d  
J i m  Bayazid who had long held tho offico of prime minister, and misre- 
presentations cunningly mede in a roundaboat way, brought them into open 
conflict. The minister withdrew from Multan to Sh6r and mad the 
khutbah in the name of Sultbn Sikandar Lddi. On the death of S n l t i n  
Mahrnhd, his infant son was raised to the throne ae Sult ln Humin (TI). 
Mirzi Shbh Husein (81.ghG11) marched from Tattah and took hiultin a n d  
entrusted its charge to Langar Khbn. MirzL Khmriri dispossessed him oE 

i t  and after him Shhr Khin ,  Salim Khbn and Sikandar successively held 
i t  till the spleudour of Humayhn's equal administration filled Hit~dostrin 
with its brightness and secured its peace. A t  the present day under t h e  
just away of His Majesty his subjects find there an  undisturbed repose. 

Sarkrir of Tattah. 

Daring a long period this wss  an independent terlitory but now forms 
part of the imperial dominions. Ita length from nhakksr to Each and 
Mekra'n is 267 kds, ita breadth from the town of Budin to  Bandar Ldhri,L 
100 kds, and again from the town of Oh6ndo one of the dopendencies of 
Bhakkar, to Bikane'r is 60 Ms. On the east lies Gujarrit: to the n o r t h  
Bhakkar and Skwi :s to the south, the ocean, and to the west Kach and 
Mekrdra. It i~ situated in the second climate and lies in Longitude l@LO 
mt ;  at. 240 1w.3 

The ancient capital was Brdhmandbdd: a large city. Ita citadel had 
1,400 towers, a t  an  interval of a tancib,b and to this day there are many 

a 800 this name in the I. (3. (Index), 
nnder " Lahari Bandar," and in Cuoniog- 
ham in hie socount of Bindh. (Anoient 
Geography). 

The text ia, I think, here in error 
in traneforming thin name into the 

Persian with the iwdfat, which the 
conetrnction of the sentence doe8 not 
properly admit. I am in concurrence 

with Gladwin and Tieffenthaler. 
' The town lies in Lat. 24O 44' N. 

and Long. 68" E. 

Identified by Cunningham with 
Hnrmatelia, (a  softer pronunciation of 
BrAbmathala, or Brahmanaethala) of 
Diodoroa and placed on t l ~ e  eaet branch 
of the Mihrin or Indna, 47 miles north- 

east of Eiddaribad, 28 miles east of 
Bdla d d  20 miles weat of the eastern 
channel of the lndna known as Nbre. 
He gives the nnmber of bastiow aa 140 
on the anthority of the MSS. but bo th  
Qladwin and Blochmunn concur in 1,400, 
nnd there is no variant reading. Hiu 
conclusion is, that the place known now 
as Bambhra kn thdl ~wpresenta the rain- 
ed city of Mansnra and the neighbour- 
ing mound now called Dilum, Brahmad- 
b6d. They certainly atteet his i n d u d 7  
and remarch if not his conclnsion which 
the absence of local coins of Hind6 
origin, though many of Arab governom 
are fonnd, somewhat impugne. 

800 p. 61. 
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traces of its fortifications. Alorl next beoame the metropolis and s t  the 
present day i t  is Tattah, aleo called Debal. The mountains to the north 
for& several branches. One of them trends towards Kanchhh, and another 
rising h m  the eoa cowt extends to the town of Kohbdr, called Mmgar, 
and terminates in Sewisthn and ie there known aa Lakkhi! Thie tract is 
inhabited by an important Baloch tribe called Kalmdni,8coneiating of twenty 
thonsand cavalry. A fine breed of camels is here indigenous. A third 
range runs from Sdhm'n to Se'wi and is callod ghatto+ where dwella a tribe 
named Nohmardi that can raise a force of 300 horse and 7,000 foot. Below 
this tribe, there is another clan of the Baloch known as Nwhari with a force 
of a thonsand men. A good breed of horses comes from this traot. A fourth 
rnol~ntain chain touches Kwh (Gandiv4) on one side, and on the other the 
X a l d n i  territory, and is called Kdrah inhabited by 4,000 Baloohw. 

In  the winter seaeon there is no need of poshtins (fur-lined coats) and 

1 The ruins of Alor, or more oorr6Ctlp 
Aror, are aiteated to the sonth of a gap 
in the low range of limestone hills 
atretohing from Bhakar to the south for 
about 20 miles until i t  in lost in the 
broad belt of rand hills bounding the 
NIraorold bed of the Indns. On the west, 
Conninl~ham regards i t  as the capital of 
the lnsicsni of Cnrtins. He dinpntes 
the assertion of Abnl Fazl that Debal 
and Tattah aw the same. 8ir H. Elliot 
places Debal a t  Karichi. General Cnn- 
ningham prefers a site between Kariohi 
and T a t t ~ h  and in "almost Certain" 
t h a t  it munt be the Indian city in which 
Zobeide in the Arabian Nights found all 
the people turned to stone. Thin aerti- 
tade on s w h  a point in striking and 
original 
s The Lakhi range (the text duplicates 

t h e  k.) in an offshoot from the Kirthar 
which sepwates Bind from Belnchistin. 
I. a. KohbC has a variant Korahyk, 
b a t  I do not trace i t ;  the Mdsir  'nl 
Umara haa Kohbdr but as its dencriptinn 
of Bindh is taken from Abnl Faal, its 
authority is of no independent value. 

a The Balwh and the Brahni are the 

two great races of Bnlochiatlin, each 

43 

~ -- 

subdivided into an infinite number of 
triber. Of them the Knmberani in amid 
to take preoedenae of all othera. The 
name in the text in n3t mentioned in 
the works I have oonrnlted. Sherriw 
mentions Kirmani. 

4 No doubt the Kirther range of the 
I. Q., an off shoot of which, the Lakhi, 
terminntea abruptly a few miles south of 
Behwdn. Nqhari  has a variant Tahaari 
adopted by Oladwin. The plain wnntry 
to the east of the mountain maas that 
intervenes between i t  and KhelAt is  
called Kachhi or Kmhh Qandir6 and 
Kdrah wems to be a spur that striker 
thence to the Lakhi chain. North of 
the Boldn, oonfmd ranger of mountains 
extend to east with a strike nearly 
eaat and west to the Bulaimin range. 
Thie traot inhabited by Mama, Bngtis 
and other Balooh tribes is bounded on 
the north by the province of Bewistdn 
(I. Q.) General Cunningbarn states 
that Sehwln is snid to he a contraotion 
of Sewis th  and rejeots i t  ae a modern 
innomtion of the Hindaa, but he could 
scamly  hare seen the text of Abul Faal 
whoeo account does not admit of this 
view. 
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the anmmer heate are moderete except in Sewban. Frnita are of various 
kinds and mangoes are espeoially fine. In the desert tracts, a small kind 
of melon grows wild. Flowere are plentiful and camels are nnmerona 'and 
of a good breed. The meam of locomotion is by boata of which there are 
many kinds, large and small, to the number of 40,000. The wild ase is 
hnnhd, and gume, such ae, hare& the kotah pbhahl and wild bosrs; 
fishing likewise is much pursued. 

The assessment of the country is made on the system of division of 
amps,' a third being taken from the hnabandman. Here are 8alt-pita and 
iron mines. 8Mli rioe is abnndant and of good quality. Six Ee from 
Tattah ia a mine of yellow stone, large and small slabs of which are 

and used for building. The staple food consists of rice and fish. 
The latter is smoked and loaded in boats, and exported to the pork and 
other cities, affording a oonsiderable profit. Fiah-oil is aho extraoted and 
nsed in boat building. There is a kind of fish called polwah which oomea 

np into the Indus from the sea, nnrivelled for its fine and exquisite &avow. 
Milk-cards of excellent quality are made and keep for four month. 

Near Sehwdn is a large lake, two days' journey in length called 
Manchiir, in which artificial islands have been made by fishermen who 
dwell on them. 

But the greatest of all wonders is the Gum-Eater (Jigar Khwbr), an 
individual who by glances and incantations can abstract a man's liver. 
Some aver that nnder certain conditions and at certain times, he rnndere 
the person senseless upon whom he looks, and then takes from him what 
resembles the eeed of a pomegranate, which he conceal8 for a time in the 

1 Literally ' short legged.' It is 
mentioned by Baber in his Memoire 
among the fauna of Khbul and India 
and is thae desoribod in Erekine's 
translation. " Ita size mny be equal 
t o  that of tho whito deer. I ts  two 
fore-legs as well as its thigh8 are 
short, whenco its name. I t s  horns are 
branching like tboae of the gawezin 
but leae. Every year too i t  oesta ite 
horns like the stag. I t  is a bad runner 
and therefore never loaves the jangle." 
Theae charactariatics seem to point t o  
the hog-deer. (Csrwbs prcinue.) 

8 I believo this to  be the proper trane- 

lation of &' a d  not I,, beer- 
ing' as I have oonstrned i t  st p. 4.4, 
(final word of the page). According to 
the I .  Q. in Haidambad Dintriot Bind, 
the Qovernment asaoaament waa former- 
ly levied in kind (thasgi) bat on 
petition from the Zamlndars, the paT- 
ment has mnoe been made in cash. The J 

are paid by the tenante in kind a t  the 
following rates : On land nnder chrrrkhi 
(Peraian wheel) onltivation, one-third of 
produce : onsuildbi (canal flooding) lands, 
two-thirds J in the caw of the beat lands, 
yieldiug ootton, tobacco and sogo-e, 
se a rule in cash. 
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calf of his leg. Dnring this interval the person whose liver ie stolen re- 
maim nnconecions, and when thus helpless, the other throws the seed on 
the  fire which spreads out like aplate. Of this he partakee with hie fellows 
and the nnoonscions victim dies. He can oonvey a knowledge of hie ar t  to 
whomsoever he wills, by giving him a portion of this food to eat and teach- 
ing him the incantation. I£ he ia a u g h t  in the act and his call be cnt 
open and the seed extracted and given to his victim, the latter will recover. 
The  followera of this ar t  are mostly women. 

They can convey intelligence from long distanoes in a brief space of 
time and if they be thrown into the river with a stone tied to them, they 
will not sink. When i t  is desired to deprive one of them of this power, 
they brand both sides of his head and his joints, fill his eyes with salt, 
suspend him for forty days in a subterneons chamher, and give him food 
without salt, and some of them recite incantations over him. During this 
period he is called Dhaohrah. Although his power then no longer exists, 
h e  is still able to recognize a Liver-Eater, and these pests are captured 
through hi8 detection. He can &o restore people to health by incantation 
or administering a certain dmg. Extraordinary tales are told of these 
people that are beyond measnre astonishing. 

This country is the  fourth Sarkfr of the Silbah of MultBn. From the 
confinea of Uch to Tattah  toward^ the north are rocky mountain ranges 
inhabited by various Baloch tribes, and on the south from Uch to Qujardt 
are  andh hills in which region are the AhMm bhattil and other numerous 
ctans. From Bhakkar to Na~irphr and Umark6; are the Bodah, Jhrejah and 
ofher tribes. This 8lbah contains 5 8arkbrr subdivided into 53 parganahr. 
The  revenue is 6,615,3938 djmrr. (Re. 165,388-13-2.) 

8arMr of Tattah. 

Containing 18 Mahala. Revenue, 25,999,991 Ddma. 
I I 

docording to Ounningham, tho Wirly 
Arab geographers place a etronglfort 
d e d  BMtin between Mnlthn and Alor, 
which, from it8 position haa a claim to 
be identified with the city built by 
Alexander among the Sogdi, but he 
mentions no tribe of the name, neither 

Ldhsri flandar, ... ... ... Batad, ... 

have any of the Bha#i Rajpnte men- 
tioned by Elliot any ench prefix as 
Ahshdm. The Sodnhs have becn identi- 
fied by Tod with the Sogdui. Ancie~it 
Geography, pp. 253-254. 
' Var. 6,615,293. 

3 Var. Patorn, Batwir, BanwOr. 

Revenue 
D. -- 

6,621,419 
4,932,886 

... BaMmpC, ... ... ... ... Bdri, 

Revenue 
D. -- 

1,811,612 
434,306 
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Hark& of Hhjkrfn. 

Containing 11 Mahak. h v e n n e ,  11,7W,586 Ddm.  
- - - - . -- 

b ~ e h u e  
D. -- 

143.641 
9,828,476 

635,795 
1,105,606 
1,%21,7b% 

S(iB,7M 

JakL,' ... ... 
J&6, ,.. ... ... 
Darak, (mu. Dnrg), ... 
Dankari, (var. D6J&), ... 
Rntnah, ... ... 
Banktirah,' ... ... 

8a~k4h of 8&&. 

9 Mahals. Revenue, 15,546,808 D h .  

Revenue 
D. -- 

848,468 
82,890 

8,970,441 
816,921 
842,144 

8,108,097 

... B k h  Fat?h ... ... Bblah, ... ... ... Hajkh ,  ... 
Jaun, ... ... ... 
Rahbin ... 
Detached villageed.l ... 

1 Though there is no variant to this 
name, I suspect that there haa been a 
transpoeition of the K and B, and that 
i t  is meant for the town of J d  
situated midway between Haidadbad 
and Tattah. 

See Elliot, Arabs in Bind, p. 890. 

' So I have translated a'g, 
tho term msk&& being applied in old 
mvenne aocounts to small and ~oattered 

Sirai Jim, 
Karhsr, (var. a n d  b. ~ a r c j .  
LokhKhbrah, ... ... 
Maljah, ... ... 
Minjar, ... ... 
NiqLmpBr, ... ... 

Bevenue 
D. -- 

840,179 
666,817 
666,699 

3,166,418 
742,973 
486,785 

ga1-61-i, ... ... 
Laundi, ... ... 
Mandni, (var. and 0. Mandri). 
Madhi, ... 
NubiyL, (var. and'&. Napiy6r). 

... BLtar, (var. Pitar G.  Palar) 
B a g h b h h ,  ... ... ... Batan (var. and T. Patan), 
BGeikh (var. and 0. Bbetkh, 

T. Lrrsigin), ... .. ... Janjah, ... 

eatates not included in the aa?onnb of 
the districts in which they were sit&ted 
and of which the aaseaamenta were paid 
direot to Cfovernment. The word oocnrs 
as Malorkddn in the list of po%anah# 
under the dark&-8 of Tindah and 
Fatbibid, S b a h  Orism. I t  may alm 
signify the villages dependent on the 
preceding (mazkhr) d lhh l ,  dm., Rohbin. 
and thw Qlsdwin takes it. 

Revenue 
D. 

629,937 
1,119,978 
694,889 

8,868,605 
1,W,.U9 

Bevenne 
D. -- 

8,080,884 
1,948,162 
1,902,088 

1,826,190 
1,978,953 

.. Khat, ... 
Bub. dint. of S - k ,  bee a ... strong fort, ... 
KLhLn, ... 
LaLhBwat (var. ikiwat), ... 

Bevenue 
D. 

1,829,- 

1,669,738 
1,640,764 
1,231,776 
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7 Maha&. Revenue, 7,834,600 D h .  

Umart6h .,. ... ... ... Tal-h, 
B8mSw6nil (wr. end (3. 

SamMlni), ... 
Kidil, (mr. ~ a n d k j ,  ... 

BarMr of Ohakarhdlah. 

8 Mahahab. Revenue,  5,085,408 Ddnur. 

Revenue 
D. -- 

1,037,802 
826,104 

3,031,690 
616,904 

Bevenne Bevenne 

Arpbr, ... 
Chaksrh4lah, ... ... 747,176 Khari Jlnoh, 608,168 ... ... Biyu, -.. ... 719,207 Bnrkah ~an6wai , "  490,368 ... ,... ... Ohdbpir,  ... 983,666 Barhi ,.. 338,688 

... K h k ,  ... 
Mdrkandan, ... ... ... Nly irpbr, ... 

P r i m  of Tattah.1 

1. The family of Tamim Anghri during the aeoendancy of the Home 
of Umayyah. 

2. The Snmra (Rbjpfit)  line of 36 prinoes, reigned 500 years, (ac- 
c o r d i n g  to Ferishta-100-their names nnreoorded).  

T h e  following lint ie from the U. T. 
A. H. A.D. 

87. 706. B6lmhistdn invaded by 
Hijaj, governor of 
Baseora, end Md. 
Kgsim. 

The Ammiss, the B u m w ~ ,  and the 
Sumaacls or Jams, snocesairely gain the 
asoendanoy, then a Delhi, governor 
1808 ? Nasir ad  din Kabbaoha, beoomee 
independent, drowned. 

The Jami Dynasty of Sumana, ori- 
ginally Rdjpats. 

A. H. A. D. 
787. 1396. J6m Afra; tributary 

to Toghlak 
shih .  

A. H. A. D. 
740. 1339. J i m  Choban. 
754. 1383. ,, Bang ; mserted 

his indepen- 
dence. 

782. 1887. ,, Timaji, hie bm- 
ther. 

782. 1380. ,, Salba'ddin, con- 
vert to I e l h .  

793. 1391. ,, Niznmn'ddin. 
796. 1393. ,, Ally Sher. 
818. 1409. ,, Qiran, eon of 

Timaji. 
818. 1409. ,, Fattoh KUn.  
827. 1423. ,, Toghlak, invaded 

Onjerat. 
864. 1460. ,, Sikandar. 
856. 1452. ,, Sangar, elected. 
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3. Of the Samma dynasty. 

J i m  Unar, reigned, ... 
,, JGnh, hie brother, 
,, Banhatiyah, ... 
,, Tamhchi,  hie brother,  

... ,, @lhhn'ddin, 

,, Nizhmn'ddin, hie eon, 

,, Ali Sh6r Tamhchi,  

,, Karhn,  son of Tadchi,  
Feteh Khhn ,  eon of Sikandar, 
Tngh lak ,  hie brother, 
Mubhrek, the chemberlain, 
Sikandar ,  b. F8tb Khhn,  

Yeam M o n t h  D. 
3 6 0 ... 
4 0 0 ... 

15 0 0 ... ... 13 and some months. 
... 11 and do. 
... 2 a n d  a b t i o n .  ... 6 end s o m e  months .  

0 0 l g  ... ... 11 and some  months. 
28 ... 0 0 
0 ... 0 3 
1 ... 6 0 

A. H. A. D. 
884 1460. JLm Nand6 or Nielm- 

n'ddin, cot. of 
Hasan Lenga. 

894 1498. ,, Feroz ; the Tnr- 
khan family be- 
oame powerfnl, 
i6m. 

987. 1680. Bh6h Beg h g h n n ,  oo- 
onpien Bind. 

980. 1623. Sh6h Hosein Arghnn. 
962. 1664. Mabmdd of Bhakibr. 
988. 1678. Akbar annexes Bind. 

(Feriahta, 1001 = 
1692.) 

Tieffonthaler'e list exoept in the first 8 
names in in aocordanoe with these, allow- 
ing for hie erratio spelling: Elliot's 
taken from the Tarikh i Maelmi, changes 
the third name only. Ferishta gives the 
1st  and 3rd names Af56h and M h i  ; 
Brigga, Afr4 and Bany. Ferishta makes 
Tamiji son of Mdni 5 Brigge, his brother. 
Forishta allots 68 yesra to the reign of 
Nie6mn1ddin Nand6 ; Briggs, 82, and 
his dates are not taken from Ferishta 
who gives none except to the last 8 on 
the U. T. liat and in accordance with it. 
I have to note that Feriehta gives the 
duration of the S n m  dynasty, aa 100 

I yeam and not 600 ae Briggn records end 
the Mme of the snocweding race, Betmah 

or Sntmah (wL) and not Boom- 
The title of Jdm, Fariahta pmnonnoaa a 
bocut of their wppoaed d e m n t  from 
Jamshid, but oommonly given to the& 
head or ohief to preserve the tradition 
of this fabnlona lineage. The lineage 
of the Bnmra and Samma dynasties ia 
dieowsed in Appendix P. of Pllliot'm 
Arabs in Bind. The latter name may be 

( traced in the Sam- and Sambns of 
/ Alexander's hhtorians. Sambne oooarcl 

ae Sabbae in Plntamh, BBbontaa in 
Btrabo, A m b i i  in Jnetin and 

I Ambirar in Orosiar. These psri.tione 
are not sarprbing and we have an 
analogons instanoe in the name of t h e  
farnoas English Free Lsnm of the Middle 
Agea, Sir John H a w k d ,  whioh oocmm I hequently in the Italian writen of thd 
time under the following -i 
Angnta, Agnto, Aonto, Hsnkennod, Baa 
Kennode, Han Kebbode, Haucntaq 
Anoobedda, and Falcon del Bosoo. Jdn- 
shed is formed, acoording to Elliot's 
authorities, from J6m ' Ling ' and Sh6d 
'sun' (p. 195) but hn modestly leaven 
the etymology of Jim andecided. 
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Yeare Months D. 
Senjar, commonly called B4dhan (ver. and Q. 

W m a n ,  ... ... ... 8 and some months. 
Jbm Nidmu'ddin, known aa JBm NandB, (see 

... Vol. I, p. 362), ... ... GO and some months. 
Jbm Fidz,  his son. 

,, @l&n'ddin, a relation of Firda, 
,, Firbz, a seoond time. 

I n  former times, there lived a RBjB named 8iharas' whose capital was 
Albr. His sway extended eastwards, aa far  aa Kaahmir and towards the 
weat to Mekrbn, while the sea confined it on the sonth and the mountains 
on the north. An invading army entered the country from Persia, in 
opposing which the BBjA lost his life. The invadere oontenting themselves 
with devastating part of the territory, returned. f l h  Sbhi, the Ri?ji's 
wn, sncceeded his father, by whose enlightened wiadom and the aid of him 
intelligent minister Bdm, justice was universally administered and the 
mpoee of the country moured. A Brbhman named Jachs of an obscure 
station in life, attached himself to the minister's eervice and by flattery 
and address made himself of muoh consequence and waa advanced to a post 
of dignity, and on the death of the minister, wee chopen fo succeed him. 
He b ~ l y  and dishononrahly carried on an intrigue with the RBj6's wife, 
which the Rzijb, notwithstandiug its disclosure to him by the millistere 
of State, refused to credit. During the Rijh's illness, the wicked wretch, 
in collusion with this shameless paramour, sent for the generals of the - 

army separately, on pretenoe of consulting them and set them apart, and by 
seductive promises won over the several enemies of each to accomplish 
dheir death. When they were put ant of the way and the RBjli too had 
breathed his last, he aasumod the sovereignty. 

Of t he  Bei dynasty whoee capital 
was Alor. The Tuhfatril Kirdm makes 
Hiharas the eon and enooeeaor of B& 
W i j ,  followed by %i Bdhoei, the 
Brat, eecond and third of that name. 
It was under the latter that  Ohaoh rose 
to power. The names are differently 
given by Pontam. The same Peraian 
work distributes 187 yeare over the 
reigns of these 5 %is. The aooeesion 
of Ohach and tho extinction of the 
It& dynrrsty is placed by Elliot in the 

year 10 A. H. Arabs in Bind, pp. 169- 
175. See also Chscknamah. Elliot's 
Hist. of India. Vol. I. p. 138. 
' So tho text, but a note amends i t  

" Chaoh." The orthograptry is doobtfnl. 
Two MSS. in the Bibliotheqne Boyale 
have Eoj :  Beinand spelle the name 
Tchotoh : Benonerd leans to Ja j  ee he 

conaidera it a wrrnption of Yajnya. De 
Saoy favoare HajBj. Pottinger writee 
Chmh and is followed by all English 
enthore. Elliot, h b s  in Bind, p. 174. 
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The pursuers of worldly interests attached themselves to his csnse and 
he took the BLini to wife, thus gernering eternal perdition, but he labonred 
for the prosperity and increase of his dominions and seized upon Kach 
(GhLnd6v6), and Mekrdn. 

During the Caliphate of Omar (b. usl) Khattab, Mnghirah Abu'l 4 i a L  
advanced by way of Bahrain to Debal, but the troops there opposed him 
and he was killed in the engagement. In the Caliphate of Othmiu an 
intelligent explore~s was sent to ascertain the condition of Sind, and an 

army of inv~sion waa under orders. The messenger, however, reported 
that if a large force were sent, enpplies wonld fail, and a small one wonld 
effect nothing and he added many dissuasive representations. The Prince 4 
of the Faithful, Ali, despatohed troops that occupied the bordera of Debal 
but on hearing of the death of the Caliph they withdrew in haate ~AJ 

Mekrtin. M@wiyah twice deepatched an army to Sind and on both occk 
aione many of the troops perished. 

Ohwh died d t e r  a prosperous r e i p  of 40 years, and his youngest son 
Ddhir eacceeded him on the throne. In the caliphate of Walid. b. Abdu'l 
Malik, when HaijjBj was governor of Idk, he despatched on his own autho- 
rity Ma$ammad Kbsim his cousin and son-in-law to Sind who fonght 
Ddhir in several engagements.8 On Thursday the 10th of R a m d n  A. H. 
99, (17th April 717) the Rdj6 wae killed in action and the territory of 

See Elliot's Arabs in Sind, p. 3. 
' H6kim. b. Jabala a1 Abdi was sent 

to explore Sejiath and MekrLn and the 
wnntriee bordering on the Tndus valley 
by Abdn'llah $mar, a w w i n  of the 
Ciliph, who had snooeeded Abn M6sa 
Ashari in the government of Basra. Bin 

report was as follows: "Water in 
that wnntry is of a dark oolonr, flow- 
ing only drop by drop, the fruits are 

sour and unwholesome, rooks abound 
end the eoil is brackish. The thieves 
ere intrepid warriors, and the bulk of 
tho population dishonest and treacher- 
ow. If the t m p a  sent there are few 
in number, they will be exterminated, 
if they are numeroan, they will perish of 
hunger." Ibid. pp. 9 and 10. The 
expeditions of Ali and Muiwiyah and the 
progress of the Arab oonqnests in Sind 

- -  

may be read in the snffieeding pagea. 
Elliot's oonolnsion that Debal tm~ taken 
in A. H. 93 h conErmed by As 6npbti  
in the biography of A1 Welid, b. Abdn'l 
Malik, in whioh year Kirnkh, or Kirsj  
as Ibn ul Athir calls it, wan also osptnr- 
ed (See my translation of An Soyfiti'a 

Hintory of the Oaliphs, p. 229.) Elliot 
thinks t h h  probably situated in, if no t  
named from Kaohh. I eoppoaed i t  t o  be 
Karhhi  which he identitles with t h e  
ancient Krok~la  of Arrian, but this does 
not alter its poseible metathesis among 
the Arabs, into Kiraj. The pnranit 
of these analogies may be intereeting 
but the resnlt is oonjeotare. 
' Deaoribed in El~hinstone ( E d  66) 

p. 808, and in Brigg's Ferishta, IV, p. 
417. 
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Tattah beasme subject to the invedem. The two daughters of Rlij4 
Diihir, who had been made captive were sent with some valuable pwsenta 
to the Celiph. In  a spirit of revenge, they deaeitfnlly repreeented to the 
Caliph that M+mmad f(bsim had dinhonou~.ed them. He therefore ab- 
stained from vbiting them, and in a fit of fury gave ordera that Stisim 
h l d  be sMed into n raw hide and deepatdied to his presence. The 
commands of the Caliph reached him when he wee abont to march against 
Hari Chand, king of Kamuj, and he obediently snbmithd to them. When 
he waa thns carried to the court, the Caliph exhibited the spechale to the 
two prince- who expressed their gratification in viewing the dare r  of 
their fsther in thie condition. This decision of the Caliph excites astonish- 
ment ineamuch ee it wae pronounced without deliberate investigation. It 
is the duty of just princes not to be swayed by the representation of any one 
individual, but to be circumspect in their inquiries, since trnth is rare and 
falsehood prevalent, and more especially in regard to the recipients of their 
favour, towsrde whom the world burns with envy without just oanse of 
resentment. Agaimt the outwardly planaible and inwardly vicious they 
should be psrticularly on their guard, for many are the wicked and featious 
who speciously impose by their afEecM merit and by their misrepresenta- 
tiom bring ruin on the innocent. 

After Mubmmed KBsim's death, the sovereignty of this country 
devolved on the dewendants of the I3anu Tamim Ang4ri.l They were 
mcceeded by the S2imrah raoe who established their rnle and wen, 
followed by the Samnuu who asserted their deecent from Jamehid, and each 
of them m m e d  the name of J k  I n  the reign of Jhn Banhatiyaha 

1 Beverd of thia tribe were a t  variona 
period. sent to Bind. Under the Cali- 
phate of Ymid b. 4bd a'l Malilr, H d i l  
a't Tamimi was sent in pnrsnit of the 
Bann Mnhallab. Abont 107 A. H. 
Tamim b. Zaid a1 Utbi anweeded Jnnaid 
in the  government of that province 
and died near Debal. Under the 
Abbaasider Miiaa b. Kqh a't Tamimi, 
drove oat ManpGr b. J a m h h  the Umay- 
yad governor. Abdu'r Baretik the flmt 
Qhaznevide governor of Bind, about 
A. H. 417, (1026) found the de- 
mndan t r  of old Arah settlers of the 
tribea of ThaLil, Tamimi, Aaad aud 

4r.h 

many other families. The length of 
the Tamimi mapat ion ia unknown or 
disputed, and the obscnrity of the annala 
of the time preolndea the possibility of 
deoision. 

8 MBni eooording to Ferishte who 

saya that the oxpedition of Firdz Tngh- 
lak took plwe in 768 A. H. (A. D. 1840) 
and war nnanocesafnl owing to want of 
enppliea and forage whioh Mini had cut 
off by d e v ~ t a t i n g  the country. He re- 
tired to G u j d t  aud after the rains and 
on the approaoh of winter, the aecond 
invasion m n d  which led to the aab. 
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Sultln Firde Sh6h on three occasions led an army from Delhi against tbnt 
prince, and obtained some conspicnons snccesses. On the third occs- 

sion, he took him prisoner and carried him to Delhi, leaving Sind nuder 
charge of his own o5cials. Subseqnently being satisfied with hia good 
will and capacity he reinstated him in his government. On the death of 
Jdm Tzcghlak, the chamberlain hfub6rab succeeded him through the eiTorts 
of a vain and seditions faotion, and waa followed by Sikandar the son 
of Jim Fat4 Khdn. 

During the reign of Ja'm Nand6, 8hdA Beg Arghzin made a deecent 
from Kandahir and took Sbzci and leaving the command of it to his 
brother Snlthn Mnlpmmad, returned to Knndahir. The Jbm marched a 
force against Muhammad who wm killed in action. Shlh Beg made a 
second incnrsion and took possession of Sehwlin and a considerable part of 
Sind and leaving his conqnests in charge of his own people, withdrew. 

In the reign of J i m  Firbz, a relative of his named Salahn'ddin m e  in 
rebellion and failing in his attempt, took refuge with Sultin bfahmbd of 
Gojartit who received him graciously and assisted him wit11 an army ; 
Daryi Khho the prime minister of JBm Fir62 espoused  hi^ cause and the 
kingdom of Sind fell nuder his power without a blow. Subeeqoently the 
seid Daryi Khln determined to restore J i m  Firdz who had withdrawn 
into private life, but who thua recovered his kingdom. &14$n1ddin a 
second time advanced from Gnjadt  with a force furnished by the Sulgn 
and occupied Sind. Fir62 retired to Kandahhr and Shlh Beg snpplied him 
with troops, and an engagement took place near Sehunin in which Saliho'd- 
din and his eon were slain. Thus Fir6z waa again established in hie 
kingdom. In the year A. H. 929' (A. D. 1522-3) Shhh Beg took possession 
of Sind and J i m  Firdz retired to Gujarat, gave his daughter in marriage 
to Sulpin Bahhdnr and was attached to the Court in the ranks of its nobla. 
Sind was now subject to Shih Beg. This prince was the son of Mir Zu'n 
Nbn Beg, the commander-in-chief of Soltin Hnsain Mirzh,P who received 
the government of Kandahhr. He fell fighting bravely against Shaibak 
Khln  Uzbek who was engaged in llostilities with the sons of Soltin Humin 
Jlirzi. His eldest son succeeded to the government of Kandalrar, a prince 
of distinguished valour and versed in the learning of his age. At hie 
death, his son Shhh Ijusain ascended the throne and wrested Multhn from 
Snlfin Jlahrnhd. After him Mirzi Is& son of dbdn'l Ali Tarkhhns sncceed- 

1 Ferishto says, 9.27 A. H. 
a See Note 6, p. 220. 
3 l'arkhcin wae originally a rank among 

the Mughala and Turks, bat in the time 

of Baber it had come to belong to a 
particular family. The ancient Tarkhh 
Was exompt from all duties and oodd 
enter the royal prosenoe without asking 
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ed, followed by M u ~ a m m d  Payandah' but this prince being subject to flta 
of mental estrangement, did not personally administer the government. 
Mid Jdni Beg, his son assumed the direction of affaira till His Majesty's 
victorious troops advanced into the country rrnd reduced it to order, and 
Mirzi JBui Beg was enrolled in the mnks of his nobility. 

8hbah of Kdbu2. 

T t  is sitnated in the third and fourth climates, and comp~isea Kashmir, 
Pakli, Bimbar, Swdt, Bajaur, Kunduha'r and Zdbulistcin. Ita capital wss 
formerly Ghaznah, but now Iicibul. 

Sarkrir of Kaahstir. 

It lies in the third and fourth climntes. I t s  length from $ambar Ver 
to Kkhun &nga is 120 k&, and i ts  broadth from 10 to 25 kdr. On the 
east are Paristhn and the river Chenhb : on the south-east Btinilufl and the 
Jammri mountains : on tlie north-oast, Great Tibet : on the west, Pnkli 
and the Kishen Ganga river: on the south-west, the Gakkhar country : on 
the north-west, Little Tibet. It ie encompassed on all sides by tlie 
Himalayan ranges. Twenty-six different roads lead into HiuduetBn but 
those by Bhimbhars and Pukli are the best and are genelnlly practicable on 
horseback. The first nlontioned is the neal-eat and i t  has several routes of 
which three are good, ciz. ,  (1) llasli Bhanjs which was the former route for 

lonve and wa.~ t o  bo pardoned nine 
times be tho fntilt whnt i t  wonltl. H e  
had perfect liberty of spoech nod might 
say what he plcasod bofore royalty. 
The name oonutantly oocnrs in tlie 
early portion of Baber's Memoirs. 

1 He hm omitted thc  sucoesaion of 
Mubummad Bhki son of Is6 Tarkhdn t o  
whom Ferishtn gives a prosporons migu 
of 18 yesre  Tho gencologioal tree of 
M i r d  J l n i  Beg and t h e  subaeqnont 
hiatory of this family will be found a t  
pp. 361.2, Vol. I of this work. Ferishta 
altogether omits Mubnmmad Payondah 
a ~ d  gives tho succession to Jdni Beg 
immediately nfter Mnbnmmad Bdti. 

s The spelling is tha t  of the  text  and 
varies from the snme name given a 

little above. Aacording to  Cunningham, 

t h e  name of " Bhimbhar" wan little used, 
t h e  common appellation boing Chibha'a 
which is found in Bharfu'ddin's History 
of Timdr under the form of Jibhbl. 

8 The toxt has " Hasti Watar," but 
t h e  present Governor of Jammn, Pnndit 
Radha Kishan Kaul, with whom i t  I ~ M  
been my good fortune to  he placod 
in  wmmunioation, and whose oonrtesy 
adds a graoe to  his lonrning, hnu proved 
i ts  inaccumoy and has snggested the  
emendation. The  name wit11 its derivn- 
tion occnm lnter on nnd will be noticed 
in i ts  plaoe. The throe different routes 
into Kashmir aro thus described by the  
Pandit. 

The flmt runs almoat in a stmight  
line passing through Nowshemh, Bajori, 

t h e  Pir Panjel pans end Shnpi~-on. The 
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the march of troops ; (2) Pir Panjhl,' which His Afajesty has thrioe travers- 
ed on hie way to the roee garden of Kashdr .  If on these hills an ox or e 
horee be killed, storm clouds and wind a r b  with 8 fall of enow and rain; 
(3) Tangblah. 

The country ia enchanting, and might be fittingly called 8 garden of 
perpetual spring surrouudiug a citadel terraced to the skies, and deservedly 
eppropriate to be either the delight of the worldling or the retired abode 
of the recluse. Ita streams are sweet to the taate, its waterfall* music to 
the ear, and ita climate ie invigorating. The rain and snowfall are similar 
to that of Tnrkesttin and Pemia and its periodical rains occur a t  the same 

season ae in Hindusth.  The lands sre artificially watereds or dependent 

second deviating from Bajori rnns to  
the Piinch river and on to Phnch and 
o rwing  the Hdji Pir, joins the Mrrrree 
road near Uri. The third, parting fippr 
Samani Sarai, peeaes through Kotli 
Sera to P h o h  and unites with the 
m n d .  The route by Shnpiyon is the 
Fir Panj61. The seoond is Tangtalab 
which name, howerer,'is no longer known 
and is probably a miaeoript. The third 
is believed by the Pandit to be the 
Haeti Bhanj, for i t  ie the only one by 
which elephants csn travel, and to th& 
day elephante fmm Jammu mnet be sent 
by Kotli to f i n c h  and aorosa H6ji P'u 
to Uri. Cf. Vigne'a Kaahmir end Lndik, 
I. 147 in which 20 p s e e  into Kaehmir 
are mentioned and described. 

1 Panohil in most of the MSS. which 
Cnnningham aeserts is the pronunciation 
of the Punjibis, and Pan td l  of the 
Kaehmiris, p. 128. The superstition 
regarding the t e m p t  of wind and snow 
and rain, appears to be conneoted with 
that of the Pedsh or rain-stonefreqnently 
alluded to by Baber, the history of which 
is given by D'Herbelot. I t  is of Tartar 
origin and the virtues of the stone are 
celebrated in Y a r U  end atteetad by 
anthorities who have never witneesed 
them. Itinmaid to be found in thehead 
of a horse or a cow, and if steeped in blood 
of an animal with oertain oeremonies, s 

wind ar iw followed by snow and An. 
80% the introduction to Baber's memoin 

by Erekine, p. xlvii. The word Pir, 
acoording to Drew ( J~mmoo snd 
Knehmir) haa come to be need more or 

less generally in Kaehmir for paw," 
pmbbly  from the " pir " or fLL who 
often .qtsblished himself upon it to 
maintain or  q u i r e  the repubtion of 
sanctity. Pir Panjil hsa oome to mean 
the pass of the <f& Range, Panjil 
being applied to a great m m e  ridge. 
There wae once a faMr who l i d  om it 
and bore the title of "P('." Bernier who 
crossed in Anrangneb's time mentions f i  

hermit on the pess who had lived there 
sinoe the reign of Jahangir. The creed 

he profeesed waa not known, but hi# 
powers were said to be miRonloas and 
the elements wen, under hb oontrol. 
rain, hail, storm and mud rising or 
ceasing st his b~dding. He demanded 
alms in a tone of authority, and forbcub 
any noise being made lest a tern@ 
rhonld be the oonaequenoe, an  experience 
whioh Jahingir incurred to hie extreme 
peril through disobedienoe of thie in. 
junction. Voyagea, II,4gO. 

a The torme are d b i ,  Ldmi. The 
first eignifiee in the N.-W. P, land 
watered from ponds, tank lakes and 
wmtemonrees, in distinction to tM 
watered from wells, and an being lipble 
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on rain for irrigation. The flowers are enchanting fill the hoart with delight. 
Violets, the red rose and wild narcissne oover the plains. To enumerate its 
flora would be impossible. Its spring and autumn are extremely beautiful. 
The homes are all of wood and are of four stories and some of more, but i t  is 
not the custom to enclose them. Tulips' are grown on the roofs which pre- 
mnt a lovely sight in the spring time. Cattle and sundry stores w e  kept in 
the lower storey, the second containa the family apartmente, aud in the third 
pod fourth are the hourehold ohattels. On account of the abundance of 
wood and the constant earthquakes, houses of stone and brick are not 
built, but the ancient templee inapire astoniehment. At  the present day 
many of them are in ruins. Woollen fabrioe are made in high perfection, 
especially shewla which are sent aa valuable gifh  to every clime. But 
tho bane of this country is its peoples yet strange to say, notwith- 
standing its npmerons population and the scantiness of the means of 
wbsistenoe, thieving and begging are rare. Besides plums and mulberries, 
the fruits are numerous. Melons, apples, peaches, apricofe are excellent. 
Although grapes are in plenty, the finer qualities are rare and the 
vinea bear on mulberry trees. The mulberry is little eaten, its leaves being 
reeerved for the silkworm. The eggs are brought from Qitgit and Little 

to fnil in the hot Ileaaon, in WE-d a t  a 
h e r  rate. The second in a Pmhta  
word (Baverty) and means growing 
mpoutaneody and applied to crops 
wholty dependent on rain for irrigation 
or spring orope. The next term Chal- 
k k i  in the tart I have ventured to 
amend aa CS$.f whioh occurn in a big. 

belonging to the Governor of Jamma. 
T h o ~ g h  a variant CSLt(h may stand 

for .7dkh4va signifying parched land 
that has abeorbed itn moisture, yet the 
absenoe of a mnjnnotion between i t  and 
Ldmi evidenoes a disoonnection in the 
rentenoe. Another variant 

aupports this view hut the reading of 
the Jammu MS. is the best and fitting- 
ly precedes the sentence that follows. 

1 Dr. King takes this to be probably 
the M i l l a r i a  Imperialb, though there 
ia nothing againat the plant being a real 

tnlip, The T. atellatcr in common in 
many perts of the N. W. Himalayas, ao 

oommon as to be a tronbleeome weed 
in the fields. The European tnlip in 
only one of a large genus and ia not 
likely to be the plant referred to. Poor- 
croft mya that the roofs are formed of 
layern of bimh bark covered by a costing 
of earth in which seeds dropped by birds 
or wafted by the wind have vegetated 
and they are mnetantly overran with 
grass and flowern. 

8 All travellere from Hwen Thseng 
downwartie ooncar in this opinion, bnt 
Moororoft almoet alone has realised that 
the vices of the Kashmirian are due ta 
the effeots of his po l i t i d  condition rather 
than hie nature, and that the traxmforma- 
tion of hin charaoter in possible to a 
better gomrnment and a purer faith. 
Mendicancy hse Iugely developed eiwe 
Abnl Farl's day. 
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!Pi5etl in the former of which they are procured in greater abundance 
and are more choice. The food of the people is chiefly rice, wine, 
fish and various vegetables, and the laat mentioned they dry and preserve. 
Rice ia cooked and kept over night to be eaten. Though sha'li rice is 
plentifnl, the finest quality is not obtainable. Wheat is small in grain and 
black in colour, and there is little of it, and1 little consumed. Gram* 
and barley are nowhere found. They have a species of sheep3 which they 
call Ha'ndzi delicate and sweet in flavour and wholesome. Apparel is 
generally of wool, a coat of which will last for some years. The horses 
are small, strong, and traverse difficult ground. There are neither ele- 
phants nor camels. The cows are black and ill-shaped, but give excellent 
milk and butter. There are artificers of various kinds who might be 
deservedly employed in the greatest cities. Tlle bazir system is little 
in use, as a brisk t m 6 c  is carried on at  their own places of business. 
Snakes, scorpions and other venomous reptiles are not found in the cities. 
There is a mountain called Mahddeva and in any spot whence its summit can 

1 Gladwin and the 5. nl M. hnvo here 
'mu'ng,' the pulse, Phas~olus mun?o. 

The chick-pea, Cicer arietinum. 

8 Here follow two words, L~ qJS 
" like the  Kadi."' A marginal gloss to  
two MSS. defines these words ae re- 
sembling in size and atnture the  femnle 
of the ' khormi.' Another gloss ex- 
plnining ' kharmi ' is unhnppily wanting. 
According to Cunninallarn I Ladnk, p. 
210) tlie Lodliki sheep are of two kinds, 

t h e  toll black-faced Huniya used chief- 
ly  for carrying bnrdens and the pretty 
diminutive sheep of Purik nsed only for 
food. The oommon sheop is the Huniya 
which with the exception of t h e  Purik 
breed is  almoat the only kind of sheep 
to be found throughout Tibet. I t  is  
mnoh lnrger than any of tho Indinn 
breeds, the height averaging from 27 to 
30 inches. Nenrly the whole of the  
tmffic is  tmneported on these sheep 
which are food, clothing and carriage 
and nre t h e  principal wealth of the  
country. Drew (Jnmrnoo and Kaahmir 

9 

p. 288) gives tho average wuight carried 

by them a t  from 2& to 32 Ibs. The 
Pui ik  sheep when full grown is not 
lnrger than n eonth-down lamb of 6 or 
6 months, and is said by Moorcroft to 
equal in t h e  flneness and  weight of ita 
floeco nud flavour of ita mutton any race 
hitherto discovered. The oxen are the 
yhk or ollnuri-tailed bull and the yik 
cow, Brimo or L)imo, and their prodnca 

with the oommon cattle. The yik in 
kept chiefly for loads, being generally 
too itltrnctnble for the plough. The cow 
is kept only for milk. The most valn- 

able hybrids nre the Dao bull and Dsomo 

cow, tlie prodnce of t h e  male y ik  and 
comtnon oow. Other hybrids an, the 
Drrpo or Drelpo, the  mrlle produce be- 
tween the common bull and the  Deomo 

and the nreino or  femnle. The Governor 
of Jammu whose considorable attain. 
ments are always pt the  service of those 
who seek his aid, informs me thnt 
Handu ie a pure Kaahmiri word and 
signifies a n  ordinary domestio ram, 

generally well fed and taken care of for 
tho purposes of figllting or sacrifice. 
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be seen, no snake exi~ts,  but fleas,' lice, gnats and flies are very common. 
From the general use of pellet-bows which are fitted with bow-strings, 
sparrows are very scarce. The people take their pleasure in skiffs upon 
the lakes, and their hawks strike the wild-fowl in mid-air and bring them 
to the boats, and sometimes they hold them down in the water in their 
talons, and stand on them, presenting an exciting spectacle. 

Stags and partridges likewise afford sport and the leopard too is 
tracked. The carriage of goods is effected by boat, but men also carry 
great loads over the most difficult country. Boatmen and carpenters 
drive a thriving trade. The Brhhman class is very numerous. 

Although Kashmk has a dialectP of its own, their learned books are 
in the Sanskrit language. They have a separate character which they use 
for manuscript work, and they write chicfly on Tda which is the bark of 8 

tree: worked into sheets with some rude art  and which keeps for years. 
All their ancient documents are written on this. Their ink is so prepared 
as to be indelible by washing. Although, in ancient times, the loartling 
of the Hind6s was in vogue, a t  the present day, various scicnce~ are studied 
and their knowledgo is of a more general character. Their ~strological 

1 The text haa & for 
8 The langusgee of Kaahmir are divid- 

ed into 18 separate dialects. Of these 

Dogri and Chibali which do not differ 
much from Hindnstini and Panjibi are 
spoken on the hills and the PBnch and 
Jammu country. Kashmfri is mostly 
wed in Kaahmir proper and is curionsly 
and closely related to  Sanskrit. Five 
diilecte a m  included in the term Pahd7i : 
two are Tibetan spoken in Baltistdn, 
Ludzkh and Champan) and three or four 
varieties of the Dard dialects of Aryan 
origin in the North-Weat. The thirteen 
dialects are enumerated and discussed 
by Drew (Jummoo and Kashmir) and a 
Language map defines the g r o u p  that 
am mutually incompreheusible, olaasify- 
ing the dialects under five languages. 
Cunningham says that the Devanagari 
alphabet of India was introduoed into 
Tibet from Kashmir in the first half of 
the 7th century of our era. Thumi 

Bambhota was the first who taught the 

Tibetans the nee of the Kashmhian 
characters which remain unchanged to  
this day. Lad&, p. 6. 

a Tds in the  Bnrhin i $4# is said t o  
be the bark of a tree osed to wrap round 

saddles and bows. According to  Dozy, 
Ibn Ba i tk  makes i t  synonymous with 
p, the white poplar, a meaning 

confirmed by Hamza. Ispah4ni who onlls 
it the &Ji, a name of similar import. 

Dr. King identifies it with the well- 
known birch, Betula Bhojpattra, Wall. 
Bhojpattra he states is the current ver- 
nacnlar name, but in the N. W Himalayae 
i t  is  known in various localities as 
B a j ,  Burzal, ShSg &o. I t s  bark splits 
into very thin lnyers and is largely used 
even now for writing upon, and many of 
the oldest Sanskrit MSS. m e  written 
on it. I t  ia also osed nowadays, to  make 
umbrellas, for wrapping up parcels and 
to  roll np ns tubes for flexible hookah- 
stems. The etymology of T i r  is not 

' clear. 
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art and astronomy are after the manner of the Hindb .  The majority of 
the narrow-minded ooneervatives of blind tradition are Sunnin, and there are 
some Im6mio and Ntir Bakehis,' all perpetually a t  strife with eaob other. 
These are chiefly from Persia and Tnrkestsn. Their musioiane are exceeding 
many and all equally monotonous, and with eaoh note they seem to dig 

' As the account of this seot in 
Ferinhta ham been almost entirely passed 
over by Brigga in his translation, the 
omiseion may be hew made good and 
will serve the double purpoee of eupple- 
menting hie vemion and elucidating the 
present text. With the following note 
may be compared a monograph on the 
Eoehaniyah sect by Dr. Leyden in the 
XIth Vol. Asiatic Researches. 

Mirr6 Haidar (Doghlit) in his work 
the E b b  i Ba~hidi  nays that formerly 
all the inhabitants of h h m i r  were of 
the  &miil seat. In  the time of Fatb 
8 u h ,  a man named Shamsu'ddin came 
from Irit and d e c M  himself to be a 
follower of Mir M&mmad Ndr Baksh. 
H e  introduced a new form of religion 
whioh he called Nbrbakshi and promnl- 
gated variow heretio and impiow 
opinions and oimnlsted among the repro- 
bate a book of theology named UhWah 
which scoorde neither with the Snuni or 
Shiqh belief. And the fouowers of thin 
eeot, like heretias, consider it their duty 
to revile and abnse the three Caliphs and 
Ayesha, but unlike the Shiabn, they re- 
gard Amir Sayyid Mubammad Nbr Baksh 
an the MBhdi and Apostle of hie time, 
and they do not believe aa the Shiqhs do 
in saints and holy persons, but consider 
them to be Sunnis. He thus introduoed 
innovations in religioun worship as well 
aa in worldly transactions, and styled hia 
oreed Nbrbabhi. Mire6 Haidmr a d b ,  ' I 
have men many elders of thi seot in 
BadaksMn who have shared in my 
literary and soientiiio pareuita. They 
dl outwardly observe the varions religi- 

o u  obligations and follow the i&rUb 
tiona of the Prophet, and their belief ia 
in oonformity with that of the Snnnia. 
One of the sons of Amir Sayyid Md. 
Nbr Baksh showed me his work. Them 
waa a striking pasaage in it whioh m a  
thus: "Kings and the rioh and the 
ignorant are of opinion that worldly 
power cannot be combined with piety and 
pnrity of heart in any one person. Thh 
idea is altogether false, for the grert 
propheta and apoetlse, notwithetanding 
their divine legation ruled kingdoms 
and strove likewise for pnrity of heart, 
moh an Joseph, Solomon, David, M m  
and our Prophet." This opinion is  
opposed to the belief of the Nhrbakahi 
sect bnt is in aocord with that of the 
Sunnis. I sent the theologid work 
W a h  which w a ~  well known in thoee 
days in Kanhmlr to the learned men of 
India. Their jndgment on it waa am 
follows : ' 0 God, show unto ae the truth 
in its reality and the falae wherein i t  is 
void, and show unto nr thinga as they 
verily are! After a studious and m f d  
consideration of thin work, it apPBIVI) to 
a s  that its author believes in a f ah  
religion, ham foreaken the divine oom- 
mands and prohibitions and hae excluded 
himaelf from the congregation of the 
Snnnia. I n  hie pretension that Qod 
hath oommanded him to do away with 
all diffemnoee, firstly, in the  develop- 
ments of the religioaa teaching of Ialam 
that have h e n  among the followera of 

the Prophet and to rwtore i t  to the 

1 form i t  held in hie time without addition 

1 or diminution, and rewndly, in i tr  fun& 
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their naib  into your liver. The most respectable class i n  this conntrg ig 
that of the Bdhmans, who notwithstanding their need of freedom from 
the bonds of tradition and custom, are time worshippers of God. 

They do not loosen the t o n ~ u e  of calumny against those not of their 
faith, nor beg nor importnne. They employ themselves in  planting fruit 
trees, and are gelierally a source of benefit to the people. They abstain 

mental principles among the seats and 
among all peoples with oertainty of 
belief, he in false and inclined to the 
dwtrine of heretios and perverts. I t  in 
the religions duty of those who have the 
power, to destroy this book and efface it 
from the earth, and to extirpate this 
religion, root and branch, and to prohibit 
prsons from following i t  and acting 
according to its dogmae. And if they 
peraiet in their belief and abandon not 
their f a h  oreed, i t  is neoesaary for the 
&ty of the Mwlima from their ill 
example, to chsetise end even elby them. 
But if they abandon i t  and repent of 

their peat conduct, they should be 
direoted to follow the teaching of Aha 
I&mifa to whom o a r  Prophet alluded in 
his saying, 'Lamp of my followem.' 
When thin deolaration waohed me, I 
compelled many men of Kaehmir who 
were much dispowd to  thin heresy, to  
aocept willingly or otherwise the true 
religion [and I pat others to  death. 
Some of them men aaved themselves by 
adopting mystio dwtrinea and called 
themselves Biifis. In reality they are 
not sinoero B&s, hnt are a sprinkling 
of hereticn end atheists who lead men 
eatray, do not know what is lawful or 
anlawful, conaider night wntohing and 
sbetinenoe in food, acts of piety and 
parity, eat whatever is pnt before them, 
are araricioaa and greedy to an extreme ; 
rednlonsly employ themselves in the 
interpretation of dreams, fortune-telling 
rud dimlosing events, paat and fntnre ; 
pmtrate themselves befure one another, 

46 

and together with such disgraaefnl acts, 
observe the forty days of retirement; 
are averse from the p m u i t s  of the 

learned, walk proudly in the way of 
interior holiness, omitting the obser- 
vance of religions forms and ceremonies, 
and maintain that the former is indepen- 

dent of the latter. In short, such here- 
tics and atheists are not to  be found 

elsewhere in the world. May God pre- 
serve M, and take the people of Islam 
nndor His proteotion, and nave them 
from such onlamities and misfortunes in 
the name of Nubammod and his descen- 
dante." Before these poople, there livod 
in Kashmir a aeot of Son-worshippers 
who were called Bhammbsin. Their 
owed waa that the sun's light owed ita 
existence to their purity of faith, and 
tha t  they themselves existed through 
the light of the sun, and that if thoy 
rendered their faith impure, the sun 
wonld oeaae to be. On the other hand 
if the sun cemod to shino they wonld 
not live; thus thoy owod their exietence 
to the sun and without them i t  could 
not endure. When tho sun is prasent, 
that  is in the day-time they nre hound to 
act virtuously, as he sees their actions, 
but when it is night and tho snn neither 
sees them nor has knowledgo of what 
they do, their moral responsibility for 
their deeds oeaaes. This sect called 
themaelvoa 'I Shameu'ddin (Sun of Roli- 

gion) pretending to receive the delivery 
of the title from heaven. The Kaehmku 
abbreviated i t  into Shammbi." 
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from flesh-meat and do not marry. There are about two thonssnd of thid 
class. 

The Tolahl in this oonntry is 16 d l s ,  each maaM being eqnml to 
6 surkhs. The gold mohnr weighs 16 &inis, each An6 eqnalling 6 surkhs, 
being 4 surkhs  more than the ordinary mohnre of Delhi. Rop S h Q  is a 
silver coin of 9 &has. The pcruchhw is of oopper, equal to the fourth of 
a da'rn and is called karrhah. Onefourth of thia ie the b a h g a g n j  of 
whioh again one-fourth is called e u r i .  

4 k a s d r a l  = 1 rdhot. 
40 k m d r a b =  1 s h 4 .  
If s h n d  = 1 sikkah. 

100 Bikkahs =1 lakh which, according to the imperial eetirnate, b 
equal to one thousand d d m .  

The whole country ie regarded se holy gronnd by the HindG eagee. 
Forty-five shrines are dedicated to Mahadma,  sixty-fon; to Viuhnu, three to 
Brahntci, and twenty-two to Durga. In  Revel1 hundred places there are 
gmven images of snakes which they worship and regarding which wonder- 
f ul legends are told.8 

1 Cf. Vol. I, p. 16, n. 96, and 87. 
The Surkh is the common red and 

black bead, Abrua p+ecatwiwr, and in equal 
to a Rati in weight. For Ddni, the 8. 

nl If. haa Dcfnak &l J the Ambioised 

form of Ddng (&la) probably the 
o o ~ o c t  reading aa i t  oertninly is almost 
the corresponding weight, 6 aurkha being 
eclual to a mdaha with the h h m f r i a ,  
atid 8 in India. But every denomination 
of weight hae local variations. At  p. 
32, Vol. I, the woights of two current 
mohura of pure gold are given, wis., Lbl i 
J ~ l i l i  = 1 tola y aurkha = 974 surkha. 

The other - 11 nuishas = 88 do. 
The Kashmiri 

mohar - 16 da'ni or ' 
dcfndka - 96 acrkha. 

1 D - 6 8  f 
The 96 rntia or surkha in a tolab 

exactly represent the 96 carat grains in 
the gold aesay pound. 

The faultiness of the text has been 
oorreted by the learning of the Oover- 

nor of Jnmmn who teIb me that " rop" 
aigni0es silver, and 'I BJB " a thousand, 
in Knshmfri. I n  former timee ordinary 
money transeotions were conduoted in 
Kashmir by means of copper ooinq for  
the great majority of payments wore 
made in grain whioh haa always been 
abundant there, but from its monopoly 
by the State, difBonlt to obtain. One 
copper ooin wna oalled a hondred, and 

two coppera two hundred, and so on. A 
thousand, represented 10 coppers which 
wan probably the only silver ooin of 
early times. I t s  raloe now would be 
aboat 24 annae, but as Abnl Flu1 given 
its weight as 9 mcishur, its value would 
then have been abont 10 annss. Thin 
win is now unknown. The text has 
panchuhu and bdrohkcini. 

8 Serpent-worship, eooording to &nl. 
Cunningham, has been the prevailing 
religion in Kashmir tmm time immemm 
rial. The reigning sovereign who at the 
time of Hwen Thseng's d v d  in Kssh- 
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Srinagar in the capital and is 4 farnakk in length. The rivers 
B h t ,  Ycir, and Lachmahkzrl~ flow throngh it. The laahmentioned runs 
owaaionally dry: the eecond, a t  times, beoomee so shallow that boats can- 

not paas. This haa been a flourishing oity from anoient timess and the 
home of artifioera of various kinds. Beautiful shawls are woven, and they 
m n f a o t n r e  woollen stuffs8 extremely eoft. Durmcrh, pat14 and other 
woollen materials are prepred but the best are brought from Tibet. Mir 
Sayyid Ali Hamaddnib resided for some time in thie oity, and a monastery 
fonnded by him still preserves his memory. To the east is a high hill 
known aa the K o h  i Sulairdn, and adjoining the oity are two large lakes 
always full of water, and i t  ie remarkable that their water will not de- 
teriorate in good savour and wholesomeness for any length of time pro- 
vided that their free exit is nndiatnrbed. 

Near the town of Brang ia a long defile in whioh ie a pool seven yards 
sqnare and ea deep se a man's stature. I t  L regarded as a p h  of great 
sanctity. Strange to say i t  ie dry during eleven months, but in the Divine 
month of Urdi-bihisht (April), water bubble8 forth from two springs. 

mir in A. D. 631, was Dnrlabha, is mid 

to have been the son of a Ndga or 
Dragon, and the dynasty he founded is 
died the N&ga or Karkola. Ancient 

Gmography of India, p. 98. 
1 The Jhelnm, which nearly intermots 

the  valley ia formed, says the I. G., by 
the  junction of three streams, the Arpt,  
Briw and Barrdaram, and receivel in 
its course numeroua tributaries. It men- 

tiona the Tsont i Kul, or apple-tree oand 
connecting the Dal or oity lake, with 
the  Jhelnm which i t  enters opposite 
the palace and the halli ddo'r which flows 
into the Bind near Bh6dipb connecting 
the Awhar with the Dal. The Dhd- 
gmga, a stream of good volume joins 
the river on the left bank a t  the city of 
Brinagar. 

8 Sriusgari, the old capital, prior to the 
emotion of Pravaresenapara ia stated in 
the Baja Tarangini to have been fonnded 
by h k a ,  who reigned between B. 0. 
268-8M. It stoodon the site of the 
pmwnt  Pindrethh,  and is said to have 

extended along the bank of tbe river 
from the foot of the Takt i S u l a i d n  to 
Pintcrsok, a dietanoe of more than three 
milee. 

8 The word is j l l iLa,  the same word 
M a t  page 110 of the text, with a differ- 
enbe in the flnd t, translated, Vol. I, p. 96. 
" Soarlet broad-cloth." In  Wileon's 
Glossary, i t  ia translated woollen or 
broad-cloth, derived apparently from the 
English 'scarlet.' For Durmah and 
Paflu', see Vol. I, p. 95. 

Thie monastery is built entirely of 
wood. Pandit EadhaKishan, Governor of 
Jammu tells me that i t  is still extant and 
known as the Khenk6h i Mnblla, on the 
right bank of the Bihat above Zenu 
Kadal the fourth bridge of the town of 
Srinagar. An illustration of it will bo 
found in the title page of Drew'a Jamma 
and Kashmir, where i t  is called tho 
moaque of 8hdh Hamadhn. His atory is 
given in Vigne 11. 82 and in Hiigel's 

Trcrvels, p. 117. 
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First in one corner of i t  is a cavity like a mortar called rQendh bta'ri: 
when this becomes full, the s p r i n ~  rises in another. corner called Sat 
rishi. From these two sources the pool runs over. Someti~nes it boils up 
for three hours, and a t  times for only a second. Then it begins to decrease 
till not a drop remains. At threo periods of the day, viz., morning, noon 
and evening, this rise occurs. Various flowers are thrown in ae offerings 
t o  either spring, and after the reflux of the water, the flowere of each 
votary are found in their respective springa.1 

But this, like the divining cup is a contrivance of the anuiente to se- 
cure the devotion of the simple. 

In  this vicinity also is a spring, which during six months is dry. On 
a stated day, the peesauts flock to worship and make appropriatory offer- 
ings of a sheep or a goat. Water then flows forth and irrigates the cn l t ive  
tion of five villages. If the flush is in excess, they resort to the same 
supplications, and the stream subsides of its own accord. There is also 
another spring called Kokar Ndg, the water of whiah is limpid, oold and 
wholesome. Should a, hungry person drink of it, hia hunger will be a p  
peased,a and its satisfaction in turn renews appetite. At  a little distance, 
in the midst of a beeutiful temple, seven fountaim excite the wonderment 
of the beholder. In  the summer time self-immolating ascetiw here heap np 
a large fire around themsolves, and with the utmost fortitude suffer them- 
selves to be burnt to ashes. This they consider a means of union with the 
Deity. There is also a spring which produces touchstone, and to the 
north of it a lofty hill which contains an iron mine. 

The village of Vej Brrira, one of the dependencies of I;tch & place 
of great sanctity. I t  was formerly large cityS and contained wonderfol 

1 Tieffenthaler aacribes the came of 
the phenomenon to the melting of the 
mountain snows nuder the influence 
of the sun which descending along 
hollows or by snbterrnean passages 
remh this oavern and boil up within 
it. The later ohullitions he conceives, 
are dne either to the shado of the treee 
or the declining force of the sun on 
the  snows. Bernier's opinion is some- 
whet the same. Voyages, 11, 293. 

P V i p e  (I. 339) on the oontrnry boars 
testimony to i ts  being provooative of 
appetite. The s p r i n ~ ,  situated about 

24 miles from the iron works at Sof 
Ahan, forms a stream equal in volume 
to that of Vernag aud far superior in 
the quality of its water. 

The prinoipel anoient cities of 
Knshmir are the old capital of Srinagari 
and the new, Pravaranenaphra whioh w a s  
lost in the former name: Khagendnr- 
pnra and Khanamusha, identified w i t h  
Kikapur on the left bank of the Bihat, 
ten miles to the south of the Takht  
i Snlaimln, and Khunamoh, four milea 
north-east of Pimpnr: Vijipara and  
Pantasdk. The formertwenty-five milea 
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temples. In  the vicinity is Rn upland mendow called Narrdirnarg, of which 
I know not whether most to praise its level sweep of mead, the lovelinesa 
of i ts  verdure and flowers, or the bonntifnl virtues of its streams and its 
air. In the villnge of Pantprir one of the dependencies of Villi, there are 
fields of saffron to the extent of ten or twelve thousand Gghan, a sight that 
would enchant the most fnstidious. At the close of the month of March 
and during all April, which is the soason of cultivation,' the land is plough- 
ed up and rendered soft, and each portion is prepared with the spade for 
planting, and the saffron bulbs are hard in the ground. In rr month's time 
they sprout and a t  the close of September, i t  is st its full growth, 
shooting up somewhat over a span. The stalk is white, and when it has 
sprouted to the height of a finger, it begins to flower one bud after 
another in enaceasion till there are eight flowere in bloom. I t  has six 
lilac-tinted petals. Usually among sixP Elarnenta, three are yellow and three 
ruddy. The last three yield the saffron. When the flowers are over, leaves 
appear upon the stalk. Once planted i t  will flower for six years in succession. 

month-east of the capital : the latter thrce 
miles from the Takht i Snlaimin ; Snre- 
pnra the  modem Sopnr, mentioned in the 
Kaahmiu ohronicles as Kambuva: Kaniah- 
k a p b ,  corrupted to Klmpnr : Hnehka- 
para probably Baramnls : Jnshkap6ra 
now Znkru or Zukur fonr milee north of 
the capital : P a r i h p h b n i l t  by Lalib- 
ditya (A. D. 723-780) : Sadmapnnr, now 
Pampnr: and Avanlipfira, now only a 
small village, Wantipor, seventeen miles 
mnth-eset of the present capital. Cun- 
ningham, pp. 95, 103. The text brur 
Panjbdrah, Vigne, and Moorcroft Bij 
Beam, I follow the spelling of the 
Governor of Jammn. 

1 See Vol. I, p. 84 where the method 
of cultivation of this plant is explained 
somewhat differently, and the Wdkjit i 
Jahingiri, in Elliot's Hist. India, V1, 376. 

1 I am indebted to  Dr. King for the 
following note : 

"Thew are three stamens and three 
stigma8 in each flower. The latter 
yield the  d r o n .  The style divides at  
the level of the authers into three yellow 

drooping branches which hang out of 
the  flower and become gradunlly thicken- 
ed and tabular upward, stigman dilatod, 
notahed and often split down one side, 
dark orange oolonred. The mode of 
oollection and preparation of saffron 
varies in different conntries, but i t  con- 
siata essentially in removing the stigmas 
with the upper part of the style from 
the  other parts of the flower and after- 

nards drying the parts detached. A 
not nncommon adulteration of saffron is 
made by intermixing the dyed stamens 
of the safiron crocus. I t  takes from 
7000 to 8000 flowern to yield 176 ounces 
of fresh saffron which by dry in^ is ro- 
duoed to St.'' Medicinnl Plants. Bentley 
and Trimen, IV, 274. In the W ~ k s t  
i Jehingiri, it is asserted that in an ordi- 
nary year, 400 maunds or 3,200 Khura- 
sini  maunds are produced. Half belongs 
to Government, half ta  the onltivators 
and a sdr sells for about 10 Be. A note 
states that  one good grain of saffron 
contains the stigmata and stylen of 9 
flowers ; hence 4,329 flowers yield one oa. 
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The first year, the yield is small : in the second as 30 to 10. 111 the third 
year it reaches ite highest point and the bulbs are dug up. If left in the 
same soil, they gradually deteriorate, but if taken up they may be profit 
ably transplanted. 

In  the village of ZGwan are a spring and a reeervoir which are con- 
eidered sacred, and it is thought that the srrfiron seed came from this 
spring. When the cultivation begins, they worship a t  t h b  fount and pour 
mw's milk into it. If aa it falh it sinks into the water, i t  is accounted a 
good omen and the saffron crop will be plentiful, but if it floata on the ear- 
face, it will be otherwise. 

In the village of BPdu 360 springs refresh the eye and each of these 
ie accounted a means of divine worship. Near this is an iron mine. 

Maru Adwin adjoins Great Tibet where the Hadt i  is found of the 
best breed and large in size, and carries heavy burdens. Near this is a hill 
called Chatar E6t on tho summit of whioh enake~ are so numerous that no 
one can approaoh it. There is also a high hill difficult of ascent, on which' 
is a large lake. I t  is not every one that can find his way to it, for it often 
disappears from sight. At the foot of the mountain in different places 
images of JlaMdeoa fashioned of a stone liko crystal are found and are a 
source of wonder. 

In the neighbourhood of Achh Dal, one of the dependenciea of 
Khattcir is a fountain which uhoots up to the height of a oubit, and is 
scarce equalled for its coldneee, limpidity and refreehing qualities. The 
sick that drink of it and persevere in a course of ita waters, mover  their 
health. 

In the village of Kotihlirm is a deep spring, surrounded by stone tem- 
ples. When its water decreases, an i m g e  of bfahJ&uci i u  sandal-wood 
appears. The qualitj of this spring does not alter. 

In the vicinity of Wulur is rr lofty mountain, containing a salt spring. 
The Kaahmir stt@ is here found in numbers. 

Afubn4 etands upon a hill and once possessed a large temple. There 

1 I conceive the text would be amend- 
ed by a different punctuation, via., 

2~ >I f! - IJr! )I;J. This retains the 
reading and the sense, whioh the text 
confuses. The nsmo above is Mara 
Wnrdw6n acoording to Vigne. 

8 K o t i i b  is a perganah amording to 
Vigne and prodocen the best silk in  
Kanhlnir. 

8 The Btirci Sin~ha or Kaahmir stag. 
( C e w  Cushmerianue). It is kuown 
in Kaahmir as the Hanglu, and Vigne de- 

scribes it as most namerow in Daohhin- 
pirah. 

This name le retained by Hiigel 
(Travels, p. 135), through apparently not 
familiar to Vigne (I, 381), who gives it 
the bettor known appllstion of Mar- 
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ls a m a l l  pool on the summit, the water of which never decreases. Somo 
suppose this to be the Well of Babylon, but a t  the preeent day there is no 
traoe of anything but an ordinary pit. 

On the slope of the hill is a spring, a t  the head of which a reservoir 
bmn constructed, full of fish. The mnctity of the place preserves 

them from being tonched. By the side of it ia a cave, the depth of which 
cannot be ascertained. 

In Khdwa+rah is a source, whose watera tumble headlong with a 
mighty roar. 

I n  the village of dish' is the cell of Ba'bld Zainzr'ddin Rbhi. It is i n  
tile side of a hill. I t  is mid that in anoient times the hill held no water, 
ba t  when he took up hie abode there. a spring b e p n  to flow. For twelve 
gears he occupied this cell end a t  length closed its mouth with a large 
stone end never went forth again, end none has ever found trace of him. 

The town of DachchhinpdrahP is on the side of a mountain bordering 

hnd, situated on the highest part of the 
Kqrewa h or raised plain between Isum6- 
bid and the higher mountains. The 
temple in described by Hiigel aa 
" Korau Pandau," the beautiful ruins 
of which are the finest in Kashmir. 
Vigne inverts the order an Pandn Kom. 
At 150 yards distance as the Chih i 
B i ld  or well of HdrGt and Mirbt whose 
rtory does not need repetition. The 
spring referred to in the following para- 
graph is that of Bawan, one of the holiest 
in Kanhmir, swarming, says Vigne, (I, 
359) with Himalayan trout. Hiigel gives 
the logend of the caves one of which he 
wan ansared extended 10 kde, and that no 
one who ever entered, had been known 
to return. He penetrated to the end of 
it in a few minntee. Matnn is the name 

of the Xersurah a t  the end of which, 
-ording to  Moororoft, the Martand 
temple stands (11, 255) aacribed like 
mmt of the arohiteotural remain8 to the 
PLndna. 

The rillage of Bieh M & h  or the 
M e  of pleasure, holds in e long 
building aitnated oonepicnouly on the 
left tank of the L i b r ,  the shrine of 

the mint. He directed that a tomb 
should be erected where his stnff should 
be found, aa his body would diasppear. 

I t  is still miming. See Vigne, 11, 6. 
The text hne Ash with a variant Aieh. 
' With referenoe to this name and 

that of KhdwurpCirah Cnnningham in- 
stances an effect on the nomenclature of 
tho points of the oompnas mused by 
differenoe of creed. By the Hind6 who 
worships the sun, the oardinnl points are 

named with reference to the East, as 
para, the 'front' or earth, to whioh he 
turns in his daily morning worship ; 
crpara, ' behind' or the West, Vcfma, the 
' left' hand or North, and dukshina, the 
' right' hand or the South. By the 
Molpsmmaden who t- to the West or 

Meoca, these terms are reversed, nnd 
' Dachin ' which still means the ' right ' 
hand in Kanhmiri, is  now used to denote 
the North and K&w#rr on the ' left ' t o  
denote the Soath T h u  on the Lidar, 
there is  the subdivision of Dachinpoira 
to the west of the stream, and Kdwar- 
pdra to the south. On the Behat river 
also, below Bardhmula, the nubdivision 
of Dachin liea to the north, and that of 
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Urcat Tibet and is fed by the waters of the above-mentioned spring, 
Between Great Tibet and the above-mentioned parganah is a cave in which 
is an image in ice called Amor Ndt. I t  is considered a shrine of great 
sanctity. When the new moon rises from her throne of rays, a bubble aa 
i t  were of ice is formed in the cave whioh daily increases little by little 
for fifteen days till it is somewhat higher than two yards, of the measure of 

the yard determined by His Majesty; with the waning moon, the image 
likewise begins to decrease, till no trace of i t  remains when the moon disap- 
pears. They believe it to be the image of Mhhideua and regard i t  as a meana 
(throngh supplication) of the fulfilment of their desires. Near the care 
is a rill called Amrdoti, the clay of which is extremely white. They acconnt 
i t  auspicious and smear themselves with it. The snows of t h k  mountain- 
ous tract nowhere melt, and from the extreme cold, the straitness of the 
defiles and the rough inequalities of the road, they are anrmounted with 
great toil. 

In the village of Ddkhcimlin is a spring, and whenever its water boils 
up and becomes turbid its surface is covered with particles of straw aud 
rubbish, the d m t  of dissension arises in the country. A quarry of Solo- 
mon's stone' is in the vicinity of which ntensils are fashioned. 

About the parganah of Phcik grow s variety of herbs and plants. Ad- 
joining is a large lake called Dal. One side o€ i t  is contiguous to the city 
and on ita surfwe a number of floating islands8 are constructed which 
are cultivated, and fraudulent peoplo will a t  times cut off a piece and carry 
i t  away to a different position. Sultcin Zainu'l &ibidifi constructed in 
this lake a causeway (sad) of clay and stone one kb in length from the 

Kdtoar to the south of the stream. This 
ohange in the meaning of Dachin from 
south to north m w t  have *en p h e  
before the time of Akbar ae Abul Fael 

describes Dachinpdra aa situated a t  the 
pool of a mountain on the side of Great 
Tibet, that is to the north of the Lidar. 
Ancient Geography, India, p. 94. 

The Amarnhth aave is marked in 
Drew's map, south-eaet of Baltal and 

Sonamarg, near the sonroea of the 
Bind river. I t s  history and ceremonies 
are told by Vigne, 11, 8. The ice babble 

waa doubtless a ataleotite. See Moor. 
omft, 11, 262. 
' Applied indidminate ly  to both 

~grr te  and onyx. Tidenthnler dencriberr 
a stone of their oonntry, aa green +th 
white streaks whioh is worked with 
diamond powder and made into phials, 
saucers, hafts of daggers and the like. 
I t  is probably a kind of jade. 
' Uuonmbers and melons are oom- 

monly grown on them. Their constrnc* 
tion ia described by Moorcroft (11, 198) 
withthethoroughness whioh characterizes 
his observations. The oaneeway is oalled 
by Vigne, (11, 99) Sad i Chodri and is 
oarried entirely throngh the lake to the 
village of Iaha Bryri, four milee on the 
oppoaite side. I t  more reeehlbled a line 
of rwhes than a oauaeway in hia day. 
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city to this parganah. In  the vicinity also is a spring of which the sick 
drink and are restored to health. 

In the village of Tlra'd,~ is a delightful epot where seven springs 
unite : around them are stone buildings, memoriala of bygone times. 
There i also a soul-ce which in winter is warm and in summer oold. 

In the village of BJrwoil i a waterfall from the crest of Shhhkdt. It 
ia aalled Shilahmair. Here fish are caught in numbers. A streamlet 
ia caged a t  two ends and when the water is carried off, the fish between are 
taken. 

In Ishiba'nq is a spring held esored by the people of Hindnettin, 
called Suyasar, uurrounded by stone temples. S h a k a d g  i a spring 
which is dry all the year, but should the 9th of any month happen to 
fall on a Friday, i t  bubbles up and flows from morn till eve, and people 
flock to partake of its blessings. 

In the village of RumbaP are a spring and a pool. Those who have 
special needs throw in a nut, if i t  floatq it is an augury of aucceae ; if i t  
pinks, it is considered adverse. 

In  Bainihal is R temple dedicated to Durgah. I f  any one deeires to learn 
the issue of a strife between himself and h i  enemy, he fills two veesels 
with boiled rice, the one representing his own fortunes, the other those of 
hie foe, and places them in the temple and closes the doors. On the fol- 
lowing day the devotees present themselves to learn the result. In  whose 
veesel roses and saffron are found, h i  nnderhking will prosper, and that 
which is full of straws and dirt, portends the ruin of the person i t  repre- 
aente. Stranger still, in  R dispute where it is difficult to discover the 
truth, each party is given a fowl or a goat and sent to the temple. They 
then poison each of these animals and severally rub them wiLh their bends. 
His animal whose cause is just recovers, and tho other dies. 

In the Vir  t m t  of country is the eouroe of the Bihat. It is a pool 
measuring a jari'b which tosses in foam with an estonishing roar, and its 
depth ia unfsthomable. I t  goes by the name of VwncfgC and is surrounded 
by a stone embankment and to its east are temples of stone. In the 
village of &ambar is a, spring callcd Bawan Sendh6 which during two 

Thad, in  the text. 
In the text Isha baliri. I am goid- 

edon theaa namee by the Governor of 
Jammn. 
' Var. Zambfl, Zfmbal, Ratil. 

Ver. is the old neme for ShaUb6d. 

46 

A description of this oelebrated fountain 
may be read in vigne0n Kmhmir, I, 832, 
and in Moororoft, 11, BMX 

Var. Bhawan Send, B i b  Send, Bhn 
Bendh, Pawen Sendh. 
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months of the epring-time is in agitation. It ie always full and its water 
never deci.eaaee. 

I n  Devaar in the villrbge of Belau is a pool called h l a n  Nlg 20 
ye& sqnare in which the water is  agitated : i t  ia emboeomed in delighttul 
verdure and canop;ed by shady trees. Whoaoever ia desirorm of knowing 
the prospeats of the  harvest, or whether his own circumstauces are to be 
proaperoue or unfavourable, fills an eartl~en vessel with rim, writes his nsme 
on its rim, and closing its mouth, mats i t  into the spring. After a time the 
vessel of its own accord floats on the su~lece ,  and he then opens i t  and if 
the rice be fragrant and warm, the year will be prosperous and his nnder- 

takings successful, but if i t  be filled with clay or mud and rubbish, the 
reverse will be the case.' 

Vmhaus is the name of a stream which issuee picturesquely from an 
orifice in a mountain, and a t  the same place in a declivity down which the 
waters tumble from a height of 20 yards with a thnnderiug roar. Hindu 

devotees throw themselves down from its summit and with the utmost 
fortitude sacrifice their lives, in the belief that i t  is a mean8 of muring 
their spiritual welfare. 

KuthhG is a spring which remains dry for eleven yare ,  and when the 
planet Jupiter enters the sign of Leo, i t  flows on the following Thursday 
and during the succeeding seven days is again d y m d  once more fills on 
the Thursday next following, and so contiuues for a year. 

In the village of iUatalMlnah is a wood in whioh is a heronry,' the 
feathers aro taken for plumes, aud the birds are here regularly fed. 

Near Shuk+ohs is a low hill on the snmn~i t  of which is a founkin which 
flows throughout the year and is a place of pilg~image for the devout. The 
snow does not fall on this spur. 

This is also mentioned by Ferishta. 
' Vigne calls the cntaract, Arabal or 

Hnribal. 
' This appear8 to  be the Kosah Nbg 

of Vigno which he says is pronounced 
Kausar or Kautaar by the Muhammadans 
after the fountain in Paradim. 

The text hea relegatodj$ to a note 
as  doubtful and substituted the conjeo- 

tural emendation of vbLf, eagle, which is 
wrong. The learned Pandit Badha 
Kishan, to whom. I am indebted for so 
much regarding Kashmlr, telh me that 

the word is pronomoed Oukar or Okar 
and signifies a h e m .  See Vigne, I, 
806. The heronriea are strictly gnarded 
and in the spring when their long fea- 
them fall from their neck, there ia r 
watchman in a t te~~dance  to pick them 

UP. 
' The Br6hmane of Kaehmir identify 

this plaoe which Cunningham sap- 

, to be Zukru or Zlrkur still a conaiderabl~ 
I village four miles north of the capital, 

with Juahkaplcra founded by the Ind* 
Scythian prince Jnehka, a brother d 
Buniahku aud U I L J J I ~ U ,  I) 101. 
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In  No'gaIm is a spring called N&h Ndg,' the basin of which meaamee 
40 bigahs. Its waters are exquisitely clear and i t  is considered a sacred spot, 
and many voluntarily perish by fire about its border. Strange to relate 
omens are taken by i ts  means. A nut ie divided into four parts and thrown 
in, and if an odd number floats, the angul-y is favournble, if otherwise, the 
reverse. I n  the same way if milk (thrown in) sinks, it is a good omen, 
end if not, i t  is nnpropitiom. Tu ancient times a volume, which they call 
Nilmat, arose from its depths, which contained a detailed descrip- 
tion of Kashmir and the history and p~rticnlara of its temples. They say 
that a flourishing city with lofty buildings i a  underneath its waters, and 
that in the time of Bodu Shdh,' a BrShman descended into i t  and returned 
after three days, bringing back some of its rarities and narrated his ex- 
periences. 

In the village of BIruw6 is a spring and in its water lepers bathe early 
on the first day of the week and are restored to health. In the vicinity is a 
platean, a paature ground for cattle, the pas's of which has peculiar fatten- 
ing properties. 

In the village of Halthat of the pargannh of rtohh ia found a quivering 
tree.8 If the smallest branch of i t  be shaken, the whole tree becomes 
tremulons. 

U r  bordera on tlie monntains of h a t  Tibet. To its north is a lofty 
mountain which dominates all the surrounding country, and the ascent of 
which is arduous. A t  its foot are two springs, two yards distant from emh 
other, the watera of one being extremely cold and those of the other 
exceedingly hot. They are considered smred and the bones of bodies are 
here reduced to aahes : the bones and ~a l l e s  of the dead are cast into a 
large lake on the mountain and this ceremony is regarded as a means of 
union with the Divinity. I f  the flesh of an  animal fall into it, a heavy fall 

' Tbere are two of this name; one 
m ~ t i o n e d  by Vigne, (11, 170) near 
Drabogbm, the oapitd of the parganah 
of Shukm, which is nothing more than 
8 large pond in the forest. He heard 
nothing of Abnl  foal'^ legend, on the 

upot ; the other by Moorcroft, (11, 283) 
who did not actually visit it as i t  lay ont 
of his mnte, but describes it as the 
maroe of two streams, one taking the 
direction of the Lala-Koal or Pohrn in 
Kashmir, the other that of Kathae in 
the Bartunala pass. 

' Badn Shih is Zainu1LC8bidin (Vigne, 
11. 73). 
' Dr. King informs me that  the Aspen 

(Populus tremula) occurs wild in the 

N. W. Himalaya. The P. Euphratica of 
which the leaves are as tremnlona as the 
aapen, is also common in many parts. 
The former has a more northern range 
and is found in Siberia and may hare 
been introdnccd into Knshmir. For the 
proper names in the t ex t  I follow the 
guidance of the  Governor of Jammn. 
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of snow and rain ensues. The river called Bind which rises in Tibet, is 
wholesome to  drink, and ia so clear that; the fish in it are visible. They 
strike them with iron Sp08r8 and catch them also in other ways. lhu7db- 
n'ddinptir is on the banks of the Bihat, and abont i t  are large plane treee 
which is a favourite resort. The Bind joins the Bihat a t  this point. 

I n  TuLmtilci is an area of about 100 K g L s  in extent which ia flo~ded 
during the rains, and remains somewhat moist evon after the wetere have 
dried up. The people plunge in sticks of a yard in len&h, more or less, 
and work them about, and thrusting their hands into the holee pull out 
fish of fonr pounds weight and more, but commonly of small size. 

In  Satp4r is a pool, the depth of which cannot bo fathomed. It 
is held in great veneration and is a place of worship. Bhuteaar is a temple 
dedicated to M a h h a .  Whoever approaches to pay hie devotiom, hears 
the sounds of ceremonial worship and no one can tell whence they proceed. 

In Khoihdma which adjoins Little Tibet is a large lake called the 
Wnlar twenty-eight kds in circumference. The Bihut flows into i t  and ib 
course is 8omewhat lost to the eye.' Here Sulfa'n Zainu'l Adbidin bnilt 
a large palace called Zain Lanka. Boats full of stones and branches of trees 
are sunk in the lake and pulled up by ropes after the lapse of three or fonr 
months, and many h h  are taken that have homed there. The capture 
of water-fowl here affords considerable sport, and in the village of Ajao,' 
stage are chased down to the lake and taken. Near Mo'chhdmti M an 
island covered with trees which when shaken by the wind, cause the island 
also to quake. 

M r o n  i also cnltivated in Paraaprir. I t  formerly held a lofty temple 
whioh when destroyed by Sikandar father of SultBn Zainu'l Aribidin, 
a copper tablet was discovered on which was inscribed in Sanskrit, that after 
the lapse of eleven hundred years, one Sikandar, would destroy it and 
gather for himeelf exceeding great chastisement.8 

a See Vigne, IT, 168. The legend of 
the Lanka islet is given in Mo$am- 
mad Ahzam's Hint of Kashrnir transla- 
ted by me in the A. 8. Jonmal, XLIX, 
Part I, 1880. 
' Var. Ahsan. 
' Cunningham alludes to this at p. 

102 and ad&, 'The same story is told 
by Feriahta with the addition of the 
name of the U j a  whom the translator 
calla Boltwit probably a mistake for 

Ldldit, the contraoted form of Lmlitrdi- 
tyn among the Kwhmiria. A s  tho 
difference of time between this prinoe 
and Sikandor is barely 700 years, it u 
strange that the tradition should pre- 
serve a date so mnoh at varianoe with 
the chronology of their own native ohro- 
nicles.' His inferenoe of the inemumay 
of the trandation in correct. Feri.hb 
has di~tinotly Lalitadit, and not Balmit, 
and he places the temple at Tdrwpsr, 
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fn the Parganah of Kamrcijl a t  the village of Trahglim the residence 
of the C%& is a fountain of sweet water called Chatama'g and in the middle 
is a stone building of great age. The fish grow to ~ I W L ~  size but who- 

soever touches them, ia afliicted by some crrlamity. 
Near Kargdn is a defile called Sdyama where an area of ten jaribs of 

land becomes so hot a t  the time of the conjunction of Jupiter and Leo that 
trees are burnt up and a vessel of water if left on the gronnd will boil. 
A flourishing li4tle town stands here. From Karnrhj is a defile, one end 
of which touches Krishghar and on the west lies Pakli, where gold is oh- 
hined in the following manner. The skins of long-haired goats are spread 
in the fords of the river, with stones placed round them that the current 
may not bear them away. They are taken up after three days and left iu 
the sun. When dry, they are shaken, yielding their three tolahe weight of 
gold dust. G-ilgit is the name of another pass which leads to Khhghar. 
Gold is there obtained by soil washings. 

At two days' distance from Hdehdmcin is the river named Padmati 
which flows from the Dtirdd country. Gold is slso fonnd in this river. 

bnt  P. is the right initial and pronoanced 
by the K a a h m f i  Porurph. (V ipe ,  
11, 148). Parihdeapwa wan built by 
Ikije Lalitaditye who reigned A. D. 
723-760. I t  was, writes Cnnningham, 
situated on the river bank of the 
Jhelum near the present village of 
Sumbal. The names in Brims are 
frequently inwrreot and his version 
skips whole passages of his author. See 

also p. 86, Vol. I. 
a Kamdj  and Meldj were two large 

districts into which Kashmir was divided 
from the earliest times, the former 
being the north half of the valley below 
the junction of the Bind with the Jhelnm, 
and the latter the sonth half, above that 
junction. Cunningham, p. 94. Vigne 
calls the village Tdragdon (11, 139) 
the villi~ge of the stnrs. The remains 
of anoient mssonry a fine spring were 
still to be seen, some of the blwks little 
inferior in size to those of Martand. 
' Snhopam in Vigne, (11, 281,) who 

rtatea that i t  lies near the village of 

h'ichi Hamn in the Parganah of Machia- 
pore a t  the north-west end of the valley, 
and that 36 yearn before hie visit an  
intense heat wae fonnd to issue from the  
spot. The phenomenon has several timee 
wcurred, a white smoke being oocaeion- 
ally seen to issue from the ground, bat  
without sulphurone smell or fissures 
in the soil. 
' Few people can he traced through 

80 long a period in the mme place aa 
these whom H. H. Wileon (Moorcroft, 
11, 266, n.) identiflee IW the DLradas of 
Sanskrit geography, and Daradrre or 
Dnradm of Strabo. He snppoees them 
to  bo the KLfire of the Mr&ammadans, 
though now nominally converted to  
Ielnm. The anriferow region of the 
DLradas is mentioned by Hnmboldt 
(Cosmos 11. p. 613. E. C. Ott6) who 
places it either in the Thibetian highlands 
east of the Bolor chain, weat of Iskardo, 
or towards the desert of Gobi described 
also aa auriferous by Hewen Thsang. 
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On its banks is a stone temple called S i r a h '  dedicated to Durgrf, a n d  
regarded with p a t  veneration. On every eighth t i thi  of B l ~ u k l a p h c h , ~  
i t  begins to s h ~ k e  and produces the most extraordinary effect. 

The system of revenue collection L by appraisement and division of 
crops, aasessmente for crops paying special rates and cash traneactions not 
being the custom of the conntry. Some part of the Sa i r  Jihdtscesses, 
however, are taken in cash. Payments in coin and kind were eetimated in 
khartocirs of ( S M l i )  rice. Althongh one-third4 had been for a long t i m e  
past the nominal share of the State, more than two shares was actually 
taken but through His Majesty's justice, i t  has been rednced to one half. 
According to the assessment of KQzi6 (hli) the revenue WMJ fixed a t  30 
lakh,  63,050 khnrwhra, 11 taraka, each kharwC being 3 man, 8 s6rs Ak- 
barshhhi. A weight of two drims i~ called a pal, and f and + of tixis weight 
are also in use. 

Seven and a half pale are oonsidered equivalent to one sdr, two se'ra 
are equal to hnlf a man, and four r6rs to a tarak, and sixteen taraks to one 
khuharzoa'r. A tarak, acoording to the royal weights (of Akbar) is eight sCrs. 
Taking the prices current for several years, the Kdai struck an average of 

' A name of Durga aa well aa of 
Baranwati. Bee thie name in the de- 
soription of KBngra under 86bah of 
Lahore. 

* Bee p. 17 of thin Volume. 
' See p. 68, n. 

The immemorial tradition in Kash- 
mir considered the whole of the land as 
the property of the ruler. Of some 
portions of the khdsah lands the sover- 
eigns divested themselves by grants in 
jagCr for various periods. The Sikhs 
made a general resumption, ousted the 
possessors of grants and reduced thou- 
eands to destitution. In Moorcroft's 
time (11, 125) the khilaa lands were let 
oat  for cnltivation. Those near the city 
as  Sar Kiehti, head or upper cultivation, 
thoae more remote Pai-Kishti, or foot 
and lower. When the grain waa trod- 
den out, an equal division took place 
formerly between the farmer and the 
government, bnt the latter advanced its 
demands like it appropriated 4 of the 

Gar-Kishti and + of the P. K. crop. 
The straw fell generonsly to  the share  
of the cultivator who was also permitted 
to  stenl a portion of his own pmdnce by 
the overseer,-for a consideration. In  
the time of Zainn'l Aibidin, the rice 

orop (the staple) is said to  hare been 77 
lakha of kha~wdre. In  Moorcroft's d a y  
i t  was 20, a t  from 24 to 64 Rs. a kharwdr. 
His weight-meannres differ from those 
of Abul Fael, a khamcir being 16 tarah ,  
a tarnk 6 etfrs, a sdr 40 pals, a pal S+ 
Mtrhomed Shahi mpeea, whioh (the 
rupee being 173.3 grnins) should make 
the rtfr nearly 2 pounds. The aotual 
edr wan, however, not above one pound 
avoirdupois, and a kharwdr or aas-load 
wae therefore 96 pounds. A horse-load 
equalled 22 tarzks. 
' See pp. 347 and 411 of Vol. I, where 

further information is given regamding 
the revenue system, its exactions and the  
disturbances which led to the I$Li'm 
murder. 
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t h e  aggregate, and the k h a d r  (in kind) WM ascertained to be 29 &wu, 

s n d  the k h a d r  in money, wm fixed aocordinp; to the former rate of 13#$ 
&ma. The revenne, therefore, amonnted to 7 krha, 46 b k k ,  70,411 &$me. 

(Re. 1,866,760-&B), out of which 9 lakha, 1,663 kharwdrcr and 8 taraks were 
paid in money, equivalent to 1 krh,  20 lakk, 22,183 ckinzs. (Re. 300,554-9-2.) 
T h e  revenne fixed by dsaf Khan,' wea 30 lakk, 79,&3 kharcocirs, of which 
10 krkhr, 11,Wa kharwdra were in money. The oeases bdj and tamgM,B 
were altogethersemitted by His Majesty, which produced a reduction of 
67,8* kharwha, equivalent to 898,400 &m. (Re. 22,460.) For the 
additional relief of the husbandman, five d d m  on the price of a kharwcir, 
were  thrown in. Although the revenne, in kharwhrs, of dsaf KMn was 
in exceas of that of KBzi Ali by 16,393 khamhra, yet oalculated in money 
the receipts are less, after deducting the remimione, by 860,0394 &me 
(Rs.  21,500-13-7), because he estimated the kharwdr in money which ia of 
lower relative worth, above its value. 

In the revenne returns forwarded by Ali to the Imperial Exche- 
quer,  forty-oneparganak are taken while the return submitted by deaf 
Xhin oontains but thirty-eight, there being but thirty-eight in point of 
fact.  For F&zi Ali on a review of the question separeted the two villages 
K m d  and DLirdu, of the parganclh of Kamr&j, and dividing the parganah 
of Shir i Mawhi into two, constituted these into two parganab. In 
former times certain selected towns of each parganah were denominated 
S&iru'l Maludzi (village-group) and were held as KMli,sah.* Kiizi Al i  

a Vol. I, p. 411. 
Var. 15,330t. 
I have retained these expreesions 8s 

t h e y  - m y  serve to throw some light on 
the i r  exact nature. Tarngha' hes been 
already defined a t  p. 67 of this Volume, 
M being a demaud in excesa of the lend 
revenue and bbj is simply a toll or tax 
a n d  must here have a somewhat similar 

application, hut there were varioos other 
taxes in excess of land revenne, such as 

Jiha't. Mir Jihait, Fa&ulat and others 
whose nature in defined st p. 68. Elliot 
&sonseas the value of the  terms a t  p. 6, 
Vol. 11, of his Races of the North- West 
Prowinma, bnt he arrives a t  no determi- 
nation of their special fiscal aignificanoe. 
The two are, in aoyeral instances, found 

conpled together when remissions of 
taxation are mentioned and perhaps they 
were t h m  employed to express all cessea 
of whetever kind over and above the 
land revenne. Tatngka occurs later 
under Kabul, signifying inland tolls. 

Lands of which the revenue was the 
property of the government, not being 
made over in grunts or gifts, Jdgfr or 
Indm to any other parties. Also to 
lands and vil lnps held immediately of 
government and of which the State is 
tho manager or holder. More generally 
i t  was applied to  the  exchequer under 
the Mubarnmadan administration. It is 
more mually prot~ounced EMileoh. 
Wilson's Glosa. 
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nnited forty villagee of the Maw41 aide under the name of P a r g a d ?  
HGcsli and retained eighty-eightP villegm of Kamrr$ accordins to the for 
mer dietribution, aa parganah of Scfiru'l Madzi. 

The whole kingdom WLW divided under ife anoient rnlera into two 
diviaione, Marrctj on the eaat, and K m r d j  on the weat. 

At the preeent day that a g r a t  part of the army in E h m i r  ham been 
withdrawn, the local militia oonaieta of 4,892 oavalry and 92,400 infantry. 

Sarkdir of Kashmir. 

Containing 88 Maliab. Revenue 3,011,6 18 kharwcirs, 12 tar&, being 
equivalent to 62,113,043 dcfm. (RE. 1,552,826) ; out of which 9,435,006 
k h a d r s ,  14 taraks ie paid in money, equivalent to 12,501,880 A. 
(Rs. 312,547,) Castes, varioue. Cavalry, 3,202. Infantry, 27,725. 

The Marrdj Tract. 

Containing 22 Bfahats. Revenue 1,792,819 khamdrs, equivalent to 
35,796,1923 cEaims, (Rs. 891,903), of wliich 670,551 kharwdrs, 12 taraks are 
paid in money, equivalent to 8,885,24.8 d c i ~ ,  (Re. 232,131-8-8). Cavalry, 
1,620. Infantry, 4,600. 

City of S'rinagar. Revenue 342,694 kham6rs, 12 tarah, in money, 
342,996 kharwcfrs, 8 taraks; in kind, 1,698 khrlolirs, 4 tarah. 

Parganahs east of S'rinagar, 3 M a h k .  

1 Abnl Fasl dnplioetes the r, but a t  p. 
98 of the  text, one ME. gives Mardj 
which ia the wnal spelling. The Gover- 
nor of Jamma says that both forms are 
in nee. Vigne, (1.272) and Jloommft, (11. 
113) give a list of 86 pargcnahs. H. H. 
Wilson the editor of Moorcroft's travels 
notices thtrt ho has omitted some namee. 

... Itchh, ... ... ... ... R r . ~ n g ,  ... 

... h i ,  ... ... 

' Var. eight. 
' Par. Kashmnh, and nninWligible 

variants of Zinah. 
Further on, a vsrisnt givw Bb6. 

which in Elliot, I, 161, is one of the 
classifio~tions of Brihrnans in the C ~ M M  
N.-W. P. for 1866. 

In kind. 

- - - - - -  
K h n r -  
wrirs. T,rmtr. 

1 M,103 0 
78,834 4 

209,633 8 

In money. 

Ei::: Taratb. 

62,034 4 
8,769 8 

161,968 8 

f. 
n 
C 

2 

50 
LO00 

400 

!& 

'r c: 
u 

5 
68 

12 

Castps. 

Khnmnshm 
nnd Z ~ n l h .  

9:1t,* I r . ,  
Drilimnn. 
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Parganahs ,  north-eacrt, 7 Mahale. 

Parganahs, south-mt, 11 Mahale. 

... Wolar, ... 
PMk. ... ... ... ~aohhin&h, ... 
Khlkarpbrah, ... 
g h a t t h ,  ... ... 
Yarn AQwin (?dm wardw&; ... Vigne), 

~at .n ,  ... ... ... 

Vm. Wwah or EJ6dah. 
' Var. U h h .  

This must be a miahhe for 12, M 
16 turatr make a k h d r  : in the Arabio 
nameralr the 8 ( r )  and 6 ('1) ere w i l y  
oonfounded. 

A horse load is 22 tarab.  

I n  kind. 

- - -  
2;: Tarob. 

1%8,16 4 

7,1111 18 
76,153 0 
46,236 8 
87,479 r ...... 

190,48j 

Vnr. Tsilr. The Nlik a m  deemsed 
in Elliot I, 168, aa BrBhmsu. . 

Numeral omitted. 
Var. B~eeh,  BInhah, Ratiah. 
So&ssman, B h m a n .  . Var. Bhakar. Drew confirms the 

~.eading Thakor, whioh im the chief 
odtivating cute in the hillr. 

_ .  

... Adwin, ... .- 
rtchh, ... ... ... ... Bnnihil, ... ... 
B&i, ... ... ... 

... DBraar, ... ... ... ZinahpGr, ... ... 66persernan,' ... 

... 8hidarah, ... 

In  o n e  

%Ti: Taraka 

1&f3OS 8 

17,408 8 
6,908 18 
8,676 8 
has1 l a  
6,041 0 

18,6% 

i 
- 

1 
6 

400 

60 

800 
20 
70 

In kind. 

mar- Torab .  wdrs. 

101,482 4 
98,869 0 
6,486 

WhorseIoadk 
3,616 0 

besides trans- 
it duties re- 

mitted. 
86,644 8 
15,876 4 

6,188 besides 
dner on tlre- 

wood. 
89,167 0 

.I. 
0 

80 

... 
W) 
100 
16 
800 
belt 
bow- 
men 
eo 

In  money. 

- -  zi: Tarah. 

14,816 16' 
14,877 4 ..... 
4,236 8 

888 8 
1,790 1 
8,003 4 

8,660 18 

e; 
E 
B 

100 
80 

4000 

800 

,000 
... 
200 

. . . . . .  

Oamkw. 

--- 

Dad .  
BrBhman. 
Sihar. 

N6ik.1 

Zinah.' 

Kambah. 

Thakar.. 

3 

XO 

600 
soo 
800 

loo 

D u t a .  

--- 

Dardsh and 
SMl. 

K h a  
Khiwar.' 
~ e r d .  

 at. 
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K m r d j  Tract. 

Containing 16 MuhaZs. Revenue 1,218,799 k h r w h ,  12 tarab,  
eqnivaleat to 26,316,918 da'nts. (Re. 657,922-15-2.) In money, 272,9* 
k h a d r . 9 ,  equivalent to 3,616,632 d4itn.s. (RB. 90,415-12-9.) Cavalry, 
1,590. Infantry, 16,965. 

Parganah ,  north-west. 

z 

20 

16 

600 

In money. 

2; Ta~ak8.  

18,767 8 

22,676 4 

838 

----------- 

Shnkdh, ... ... ... 
Nbg6m, ... ... ... 
VQr, ... ... ... 

In kind. 

2;: T a r o b  

46,224 0 

189.770 12 

12,270 8 

Parganah ,  south-west. 

$ 6 :  1 
"4 

... 
100 

6000 

Zinahk~r, .,. ... 
... KhoiUma, ... 

-- 

--- 
bh*. 

Bat. 

Balmah.' 

- 
' Var. Sahah, Sansah, Nskhah. I ' Var. Ahir. 

In kind. 

- . - . - - - - -  
Tarab .  wdrs. 

18,268 0 

83,670 13 

------ 
Indarkbl, ... ... 

... perae~b, ... 

In money. 

2;: Tamke. 

82,66* 0 

16,528 0 

In kind. 

Khur- 
rdre .  

9,668 4 

18,830 12 

$ 
4 

60 

M, 

In money. 

------- 
Khar- 
zodra. Tarab' 

7,238 0 

8,868 8 

b 
2 
3 

100 

1000 

- 
E 
0 

Caster 

Bat, M d -  
min. 

Zinah.. 

4 - 
. . . . . .  
. . .  

C&w. 

Bat. 

Siy6hi. 
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I. 
Ugnand. 

Dam6dar9 ] his sons. 
BM, 
Thirty-five princes succeeded whose names are unknown.6 

Sovereigncr of Kwhmir. 

Fifty-three princes reigned during a period of 1266 years. 

k5 
Y 

1 
2 
-- 

110 

600 
30 
30 

lroo 
800 

. . . . . .  
16 

10,000 
110 

- 
PatSn, ... ... ... 

... Binked, ... ... 
Barwi, ... ... ... 
Tekkm, ... ... ... 
Dins6,' . ... ... ... Dachhin ghiwarah, ... 

Si i r  u'l MawBsi, ... ... 
Khdi, ... ... ... 
KamrSj, ... ... ... ... Kar6han,. ... 

11. 
Lavah, (var. Lava.) 
Kishen, his son (var. Kish.) 

casks .  

--- 
Bhut, 

Mnsnldn.  
Bbkri.' 
KhBo.' 
Pandit. 
Ddni. 
Khasi, 

Kanku,' 
Zinah. 

BawBr. 
Chak. 

i n .  

- _  
xhar- Taraka. 
w&0. 

4,799 4 

116,238 12 
67,098 12 
16,416 18 

68,219t 
36,222 4 

192,641 4 
12,946 0 

848,044 4 
116,474 0 

! 

Var. Akbari, Khaairi. 
' Var. Kah6r. . 
Far. Daneo, Dansho. 
Vw. Khukar, Rinah, Kehikankn 

Dinah, Kahki Kahkn. 
' Gardhan, and Kardhan, in the 

1. money. 

- -  
2:: ~ a r a k s  

623 0 

20,280 4 
13,383 0 
4,436 4 

17,oat 
2'3,658 0 

18,663 12 
370 

108,726 4 
29,779 12 

bs eome of these numes are supplied 

' .5' z 
0 - 

30 

200 
35 

ieb 
26 

... 
1000 
. 

by the U. T., I append the series in ap- 
position to the  dynasties in the text. 
The series in Tieffenthaler conesponde, 
s n d  is  taken (wys a note, apparently by 
Anquetil du Penon) from a history of 
Cashmir written by Huidar Maler, A. H. 
lO!G' (A. D. 1607). 

Rajas of Cashmir of the line of CUM 
in the lunar raoe worehippers of 
NBgas or makes. 

The BBji Tarangini whence this line 
is taken, commences with an acaonnt of 
the dessication of the valley by Casyapa 
Muni, supposed to allude to  the deluge. 
Wilson, As. Re. XV, 1. 
Firat period. Canruva raoe 1266 years. 

B. C. 8714. Caehmir colonbed by 
Caayapa. B. 0. 2666. 
W. 

Fifty-three princes, names 
omitted by Hindu writeru, 
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Kahgandra, his eon. 
Surandro, his son. 

Uodhsre, of another tribe. 
SGran, hie eon. 
Janaka, h i s  son. 
Shachinar, (var. Heehke, Bishka).  

Asdka, son  of Janaka'e paternal uncle.  

J a lbka ,  his son. 

Dam6der, deecendant of h d h .  

Zeehka. three brotherr. Buddhis ts .  

Kaniska ,  Hwhb i 
Abhiman. 

bur portly supplied by 
Mt&ammsdan antho- 
rity na follows : 

h h n 4 n .  
Caeealgham. 
Maherkax. 
Bandn K h h ,  (Pandn of 

the lunar line.) 
L6di Khin. 
Ledder K u n .  
Sunder Kh4n, Hind6 

worship establiehed. 
O ~ n d e r  K h h .  
Sunder KMn. 
!I'nndu KhCn. 
Beddn Khin. 
Mahand K h h .  
Dnrbinaah Khin. 
D m i r  Kh6n. 
Tehab Khin, dethroned 

by king of Cabnl. 
Ciljn Khbn. 
Lnrkhab K h h .  
Shemawran K h h .  
N a m n g  K h h ,  oonqner- 

ed Ohina 
Barigh Khin. 
Oowasheh K h h .  
Pandn Khin 11, extended 

ompire to the eea. 
Haris Khin. 

S a n d  K h h .  
Akber Khbn. 
Jsber Khbn. 
Nandor KMn. 
Banker Kh6n, slain by. 
Bakra BLjb. 
An interval enms and 

enthentio hietory oom- 
menoea with 

B. 0.2448. Oonerda,' I, Kali Ynga, 
663. Gmuanda or  Ag- 

mad, a relation of 
Jfmuun* lP00. Wil- 
son. 

Damodera, I. 
Qunerda, 11. 
Thirtrfive prinwn ; 

names forgotten. 
,, 1709. Lava (Bal-lava) Loo of 

Mnbammadan his- 
torians. 

,, 1664 CaneBsaya. 
,, 1660. Khagendra. 
,, 1600. Sruendre, cot. with Bah- 

man of Pmia 
,, 1676. Oodhara. 
,, 1637. Bavarna. 
,, 1477. Jenaoa. 
,, 1471. 8aohinara. 
,, 1894. Anoca, establinhed Bad- 

dhisrn. 
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111. 
Y. M. D. 

Rhjh Ganand (Gonerda 111) reigned, ... 35 0 0 
Bhikan (Vibhishana,) his son, ,. ... .... 53 0 0 
Indrajita, his son, ., ... ... .. 35 6 0 .. Rhw~nn, his son, ... ... ... 30 0 0 
Bhikan 11, liis son, ,. ... ... ... 35 6 0 

,, Nari, (also called Khar),'Lis son, ... 39 9 0 
Sidha, his son, ,. ... ... ... GO 0 0 

,, Utpalhhah, his son, ... ... 30 6 0 
Hiranya, his son, ,, ... ... ... 37 7 0 
Hirankal, his son, ... . ...' ... 60 0 0 
Absskaha, his son, .. ... ... ... 60 0 0 
Mihirkal, his ion, ... .. ... . . , 70 0 0 

,, Baka (Vaka), his son, ... ... 63 0 13 
,, Khatnnndn, his son, ... ... 30 0 0 
,, Vasnnanda, his son, ... ... 52 2 0 
,, Nnra, his son, ... ... ... 60 0 0 
,, Aja, (Aksha), his son, ... ... 60 0 0 
,, Gophditya, his son, (MSS. Kbpirnt), ... 60 0 6 

K a r ~ n ,  his son, ,, ... ... ... 67 0 11 
,, Narendraditya, his son, ... ... 36 3 10 
,, Yudi3ht'hiraI his son, ... ... 48 0 10 

B. C .  1332. Jalocn, adopted castes. 
,, 1302. Damodara, 11, a Baira: 

transformed into a 
snake. 

,, 1277. Hnskha, ' Tartar prin- 
Jnehca, ces, re-&a- 

Canishoa, i blished 
Buddhism. 

,, 1217. Abhimanyn, an orthodox 
Hindu. B. C. 423 W. 

Second Period, Gonerdiya dynasty, 
1013 years, or 378 years after adjust- 
m e n t .  (Wilson.) For all these dynas- 
ties see Wilson's Essay on the Hindu 
Hietory of Cashmere, As. Bee. XV. 
B. 0. 
11 88 Gonerda 111, Ndgn 

worship resumed, B. 0. 388 W. 
1147 Vibhhana, ,, 370 

B. 0. 
1096 Indrajita, 
1060-6 %vane, 
1030-6 Vihishana 11, 
993 Nara (Kinnaral per- 

secuted Buddhists, 
953-3 Siddha, 
893.3 UtpalBxa, 
862-9 HinmyCxa, 
826-2 Hiranydcula, 
765-2 VYaonla, 
705.2 Mihirbula, invaded 

Lankn or Ceylon, 
635-2 Vaoe, 
672-2 Xitinanda, 
642-2 Vasunanda, 
490 Nara 11, or Bara, 
430 Axa (by some said 

to  have built the 
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IV. 
Y. M. D. 

Six princes reigned 192 years. 
Pratapiditya, said to be a descendant of V i k r a d  

ditya, ... ... ... ... 32 0 0 
Jaldka, his  sol^, ... ... 32 0 0 ... 
Tanjir, (Tanjfna) hh eon, (T. Tenzar G. and var 

... Banjir), ... ... ... 36 0 0 
... Bijni, relation of above, ... ... 8 0 0 

... Jayandra, (var. Chandra), his son, ... 37 0 0 
... Arya liBj, ... ... ... 47 0 0 

V. 
Ten princes reigned 592 years, 2 months, 1 day. 

Meghavhhana, a descendant OE Judisht'hira, ... 34 0 0 
Srishtas6na, his son, ... ... ... 30 0 0 
Hiran, his son, ... ... ... 30 2 0 

... M4trignpta, BrBhmttn, ... ... 4 9 1 
PravarasBna, a descendant of M6ghavilhanaI ... 63 0 0 
Judisht'hira, hi8 son, ... ... ... 39 3 0 

... Lakshman, called also Nnndradit,, ... 13 0 0 

... Ranhditya, his younger brother, ... 30 0 0 
Vikmmhditya, his son, ... ... ... 42 0 0 
BB1hditya, his younger brother, no issue, ... 36 0 0 

- 

temple on tho 
Takht i Snlaimkn, 
by others, the 
following mon- 

arch, T.), B. C. 100 
B. C. 
370 Gnpnditya, a pions 

brihmanist, ,I 82 
310 Gokerna, ,, 64 
253 Narendraditys, ,, 44 
216-9 Yndhieht'hira, enr- 

named the Blind, ,, 28 
Aditya Dynasty, 192 yenrs. 

168-9 PratBpLiditya, kine- 
man of Viomma- 
ditya, , 10 

136-9 Jalsncas, ,, 22 
104-9 Tnnjina, a great 

famine, , 64 

66-9 Vijaya, ,, 90 
60-9 Jayendra, , 93 

- - 

B. C. 
23-9 Xrya R6j.4, of mim- ~ cnlons rrcoeesion, B. C. 135 

Gonerdlya line restored, 592 years, or 
433, adjusted. 

*.a 
23-3 Mkghadhana, invited Baoddhae 

and idvaded Ceylon. 
57-2 Sresh tdna ,  or Pravaraee'na. 
87-3 Hiranye, contention with Toro- 

mdna Yuvavuja, connected with 
Vioramaditya. 

117-5 MBtrigupt, Br6hmanfrorn Ojjain 
sncceeded by election, 471 W. 

122-2 PravarasQna, invaded 
Siladitya of Gnjerbt, 476 

185-2 Yndhisht'hira 11, 499 
224-5 Nandhvat, Narendr6- 

ditya, or Lakshmanl, 582 
237.5 RaaBditys, married 

daughter of Cholo U j i ,  645 
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Seventeen pr inces  reigned 257 years, 5 months,  20 days. 

Y. M. D. 
Durlabhavardan,  son-in-law of BBlidit ,  ... 36 0 0 
P r a t a p i d i t y a ,  g randson  of his d a u g h t e r ,  ... 50 0 0 
Chandrap ip , '  his eldest son, ... ... 8 0 8 

... TBripip, h i s  brother, ... ... 4 0 2 4  

... Lalikiditya, ano the r  brother ,  ... 36 7 l l  
... Kavalaybpiyh, h i s  son, ... ... 1 0 15 
... Vajrsditya, his brother ,  ... ... 7 0 0 

PrithivyBpfyB, h is  son, ... ... ... 4 1 0 
SangrBpirA, grandson of Lalitiditp by a son, ... 7 0 0 

... J a y t i p i p  dit to,  ... ... 3L 0 0 

... ... Jaj, his brother-in-law, ... some months .  

hlitipiya, h i  son, ... ... ... 12 0 0 
S a n g d m a p i p ,  his brother, ... ... 37 0 0 
Brihaspat i ,  son  of LalitBpim, ... ... 12 0 0 
Ajithpia,  or Ajaytipiya, son  of P rabhnbPpba ,  ... 36 0 0 
Anan@pira,  s o n  of SangrBmBpfra, ... ... 3 0 0 
UtpalApip, son  of A j a y i p b a .  

A. D. 
537.6 Vikramfitya,  snppoeed 

an interpolation, 6G8 
679-6 BPliditya, last of the 

Oonerda race, 698 
N6gs or C m t n  dynesty, 260 

yenra, 6 months. 
615-5 Dnrlabharerddhana, connected 

with Yezdijird. [piir. 
661.5 ~ r a t d ~ a i i t ~ a ,  founded Pratipa- 

Durlabhacs. 
701.5 Chanddpip, or Chandranand, a 

virtnons prince. 
710.1 TGpi:a, a tyrant. 
71C1 Lalikiditya, conqnered Yasovarna 

of Kanauj (Yaeovigruha of 
inscriptions) and overran India. 

750-8 Cnvalayipfra. 
761-8 V a j f i t y a .  
768-8 Prithivyipira. 

768-10 Sangramipip. 

769-10 Jajja, an neurper, depoaed by 

A. D. 
7i2-10 Jayiplra, married daughter of 

Jayenta of Gaur, encouraged 
learning, invaded Bhima SCna of 
Gujerat ; 841. 

803-10 Lalitipiya. 
815-10 Ssngrimipfp-~, I1 or Prithivyi- 

pfra. 
822-10 Vrihaepati, or Ohippatajsya, son 

of a prostitute whose five bro- 
thers governod in hia name. 

834-10 Ajitipiya, set up by the same 
usurpers. 

870-10 Anangripita, restored to succes' 
sion. 

873-10 Utpalapf:a, laet of the Carcota 
race. 

The text has the d a - k d ~  or hard 4 
which is convertible with the Hindi 
hard :, to which I have ventured to 
alter i t  in correspondence with the 
Hindi pronnuciation of these names. 
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VI. 

Fifteen prioces reigned 80 yeam, 1 month, 15 da-s. 

Y. M. D. 
Avanti Varrnh, of the CIrnmBr easte, ... 28 3 3 
Sankar Varmh, his son, .. ... ... 18 7 19 
Clop61 Varmh, ... ... ... 2 0 0 
Sankat, said to be his brotlrer, ... ... 0 0 10 
Sogandhb Rhtri, mother of above-mentioned GopBI, 2 0 0 

Pbrthb, son of Ni rjit VrtrrnB, eon of Sukh Varmi,  15 0 10 
Nhrjit Varmh, son of Sukh Varmh, his brotlrer, ... 1 1 0 
Chakra Tarmi ,  ... ... ... 10 0 15 
SJra  Varrna, his brother, , ... .. I 0  0 

... Phr-thi, son of NQrjit, ... ... 1 4 0 
Chakra Varmti, second time, ... .. 0 6 0  
Sankar Vardhana, son of Mir Vardhann, ... 3 0 0 
Chakra Varmh, third time, ... ... 3 0 0 
Unmatti Avsnti Varmi, son of Rbjh Phrthi, ... 2 2 0 

Sm-ma (Sure) VarmB, second time, last of tlre 
Chamhr princes, ... ... ... 0 6 0 

VII.  

Ten princes reigned 61 years, 3 months, 14 days. 
Jaassra (Jasaskar) Dev, a peasant, ... 9 0 0 
BGranit, an uncle's descendant, ... ... 0 0 1 
Sangrhma Deva, son of Jasaskar, ..; ... 0 6 7 

Utpala Dynaety, 84 years, 6 months. 
A. D. 

875-10 Adityn Varmi, or Avanti Varmi, 
a severe famine. 

904-1 Sankara Vsrmk, invaded Gojjarn 
and U j k  Bhojn, Kaahmir cycle 
brought i n to  uae. 

922-9 Gopila Varmk, killed youth. 
Bankata, lnst of the V a m k  race. 

924.9 Sugandh6 R h i ,  reaommended 
eleation of 

926.9 Pkrthi. The Tatrie and Ecsngee 
powerful. 

941-9 Nirjita Varmk, aleo onlled Pangu, 
the Oripple. 

942-9 Ohnkra Varm4, oivil wara. 

A. D. 
9.54-9 8nm Vnrrnri. 
953-9 Pir th i ,  n second time 
954-3 Chakra Vernli, do. 

954-9 Sanonra Vardh~na.  
956-3 Chacra V ~ r m 6 ,  tliird tirno. 
957-7 Unm~ttti Vurn~h 
955-9 Sara VnrmB, 11. 

Last or mixed Dynasty 6 l  yenre, 
4 months. 

960.3 Taenscara DBva, eleoted sover- 
eign. 

069-3 Sangrams D6va, dethroned and 
killed by 

969.7 Parngnpta,  slain a t  Sudrrwari 
Ketro. 
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Y. hf. D. 
... Parva Gupta, one of h i s  subjects, ... 1 4 0 

... Khema (Ksl16ma) Gupta, ... 8 6 0 
A b h i m a n ,  liis s o n ,  ... ... ... 14 0 0 ... N a n d a  Gupta, his son, . .. ... 1 1 9 
T r i b h h v a n e ,  ... ... ... ... 2 0 7 

... B h i m a  Gupta, son of A b h i m a n ,  ... 4 3 20 

... Didi %ni, mother of A b h i m n n ,  ... 23 6 0 

T w e n t y - s e v e n  p r i n c e s  r e i g n e d  351 yonrs, 6 m o n t h s ,  17  dayt~s 
Sangl.ima, so11 of  Adirhj, n e p h e w  of the  RBui,  ... 24 2 0 
Har i rh jB,  hie son, ... ... ... 0 0 22 
A n a n t a ,  h i s  son ,  ... ... ... 5 5 0 

... Kalas l r  L)Bva, ilia son, ... ... 25 0 0 

A. D. 
971-8 Xemn Gupta, deatmyed many 

Vihnraa of Buddhists. 
979-9 Abhimanyu,intrigues and tnmnlt. 
993-9 Nandi Qupta, put to donth by his 

grnndnlother lliddi. 

994-10 TribhGvana, shared t h e  aame 
fate. 

996-10 UhimB Unpts, ditto. 
1001-1 Did6 R h i ,  assumod t h e  throne, 

adopts. 
1024-7 Sangr ims  De'va 11. with whom 

Wilson's list closca. 
1098 Harirhji and A ' I I R I I ~ B  U v a ,  his 

sons (eontinucd from printed 
Taringini.)' 

1054 Knlasa. 

1062 U t k a A ,  and Haraha DQva. 
' The lengths of reigns only a re  giron 

in t h e  original ; oalaulating backwnrds 
from .jlhn'ddin, it becomes uecossnry t o  
curtail the  reign of HarirBji (62 years) 
by abont SG years to  form a n a t u r a l  
link with Wilson's date of Sangrhma 

Ddva.-Prinsop. I add tha t  the  conoln- 
sion of this series is incompatible with 
tho fictions even of Hind6 Chronology, 
and tliongh tho intervention of 18 

Nohammadan kings be conoeded, the  

48 

torm of four years is an extremely uudig- 
nifiod allownnce for this r o y ~ ~ l  proccs- 
aion. The dntes of the  Mnl!a~nmadan 
kings ia mutinned from Tnblo L X X V  

I of the  U. T. taken apparently from 
I 

Briggs wl~oae calculntions are bascd OII 

two dntes given by Ferisl~tn, v i a ,  that  of 
811ih Mir's arrival in K ~ ~ s l ~ r n l r  under 
Sin118 D6vt1, in 716 ( A .  11. 1315) and 
tho death of 1Uji Adin in 747 (1346). 
Acwrding to Feriehtn, tile latter was 
ancceeded by Kotuhdevi who, nfter a 
brief opposition to  Shah Mir ,  espoused 
him. She was imprisoned t11c followin# 
day and her husband nsc.k\ritlcd tho 
throne and died after  a reign of t l ~ r e o  
years. To his son Jamshid is allotted 

1 year and 2 months. Alluwi~ly n yrnr 
for the brief reign of the Rtini, t l ~ i s  

would give the  accession of  .!ldu'ddiu 
about A. D. 1351. Fer i s l~ t~r  dc~cs not 
give separate dates t o  ench reign ns 
might be inferred from Rrigyu' digest 
of his pnges, H e  places tile d c a t l ~  of 
Vutbu'ddin in 796 (A. D. 1393) ; tliat, 
of Siknndar the  Iconoclaet in 81!t ( I l.1 ti). 

Ali ShBh in 826 (1428) and Xitin u'l 
Aibidin in 877 (1478). 
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Y. M. D. 
Utkarld, his son, ... ... ... 0 0 22 
Haral, son of Kalasa, .. ... ... 12 0 0 
Uchal, grandfather of Haral, ... ... 10 4 2 
Riddha, son of Siddha, one of the murderers one night and 

of Uchal. 3 hours. 
Salhan, brother of Uchal, ... ... 0 3 27 
Sn~alha, brother of Salhan, ... ... 7 10 0 
Bhekhydjar, son of Haral, ... ... 0 6  12 
RQjd Susalha, second time, ... ... 2 3 0 
Jaya Singh, eon of Susalha, ... ... 27 0 0 
Parmhak,  son of above ... ... ... 9 6 10 
Dati (var. and G .  Danji Deva), his son, ... 9 4 17 

... Jaa DQva, his younger brother, .. 18 0 13 
Chag (Jag) DQva, son of above, ... ... 14 2 0 

... Riijd DQva, his son, ... ... 23 3 7 
Sangrhma DQva, his son, ... ... 16 0 10 

... Rdma DBva, his son, ... ... 21 113 
Lachhman (Lakshman) Dtiva, son of a Rrdhman, 13 3 12 
Sinha DQva, chief of Labdar of Daskhinpdrah, ... -14 5 27 
Sinha DQva, brother of above, ... ... 19 3 2 6  
Rinjan of Tibet, a native of that country, ... 10 some 

months. 
Adin DQva, relation of Sinha DQva, ... 15 2 10 

... Rdni Kot6 DQvi, wife of Adin DBva, ... 0 6 15 

A. D. 
1062 Udayama Vikrama, son of the  

latter. 

1078 Sankha B j h .  
1002 Salha, grandson of Udayama. 
1072 Snsalha, nsurper, ditto. 
1088 Mallina, hin brother, (end of 

Kalhana Pandit'a list). 

1088 Jayn Sinh, son of Susalha (Jona 
Bijti'e list). 

1110 Pararnbnn. 
1119 Bandi Dbva. 
1126 Bopya Dkva. 
1136 Jassa DQva, his brother, an im- 

becile. 
1153 Jaga UQva, son of Bopye. 

A. D. 
1167 BlijA DBva. 
1190 Sangrhmn Dhva, 111. 
1206 RBma Dbve. 
1227 Lakhana Dbva, adopted. 
1261 Sinha Dbva, new line ; killed b y  

brother-in-law 
1275 Sinha DQvn, 11, usurper, himself 

deposed and killed by the  Xlech- 
chas under l U j i  Dnllaoh ? 

The Rhota Dynanty. 
1294 Sri Uinclinnra, obtained throne by 

conquest. 
1294 Kotn Rani, his wife. 

Udynna DIva, second hasbnnd. 
Their minister, Shrih Amir killed 
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Thirty-two princes reigned 282 years, 5 months, 1 day. 
A. H. A. D. Y. M. D. 
715 1315 Sulgn Shamsu'ddin, minister of Sinha DQva, 2 11 25 
750 1349 ,, Jamshid, his son, ... ... 1 10 0 
752 1351 ,, Alau'ddin, son of Shamsu'ddin, ... 12 18 13 

' 765 1363 ,, Shnhibu'ddin, ... ... 20 0 0 
785 1386 ,, Kufbu'ddin, son of Hasann'ddin, ... 15 5 2 
7991 1396 ,, Sikandar, hie son whose name was 

SankBr, ... ... ... 22 9 6 
819 1416 ,, Ali Shbh, his son, ... ... 6 9 0 
826 1422 ,, Zainn'l Abbidin, younger brother of 

gn shill, ... ... ... 52 o o 
877 1472 ,, Hhji Haidar ShBb, his son, ... 1 2 0 

... ... 878 1473 ,, &man KhBn,S his son, 12 0 5 
891 1486 ,, Muhammad ShBh, his son, ... 2 7 0 
902-1496 ,, Fath ShBh, son of #dam Khhn, son 

of Snlt4n Zainu'l 4&bidfn, ... 9 1 0 
... 911 1505 ,, Muhammad ShQh, a aecond time, 0 9 9 

,, Fath Shhh, a second time, ... 1 1 0 
... ,, Muhammad Shih, a third time, 11 11 11 

,, Ibrahim, his son, ... ... 0 8 25 
942 1535 ,, N6zuk Shhh, son of Fath Shbh, (Fe- 

rishta, "son of Ibrahim, son of 
Muhammad ShBh)," ... ... 1 0 0 

... 18 Muhammad ShBh,' a fourth time, 34 8 10 
,, Shamsi, son of Muhammad Shah, ... 0 2 0 
,, Ismail Shih, his brother, ... 2 9 0 

the whole family and mcoeeded 
ss Sri Shamsu'ddin. 

18 Mulpmmndan princes succeeded. 
Names not recorded. 

Vikhyana Bhatt, overcame the 
laat of these. 

1208 ? Jayanma,  his son overcome by 
S U ~ ~ U .  

1800 Alla'uddin, Ynbammad ShPh. 
a Death of Kufbu'ddin 793. Ferishta. 
' Of the length of this reign, Ferishta 

states he is ignorant, but Brigga makes 

him 'led to believe ' that  it " must have 
been nineteen yeme." 

Ferishta, 894-(1488-9). 

Ferishta gives fifty years for the 
whole reign of Muhammad ShLh, which 
would place the date of his son Shnms- 
u'ddin's accession in 941, (I 534) ; Ferishta 
in unable to give the length of his 
reign and omitting mention of Ismnil, 
follows it with the accession of NLenk 
who, after six months gives place to 
Alirzi Hiiidar. The Shamsn'ddin of 
Ferishtn, is the fnther of Nizuk, vis., 

Ibrnl~irn. The series and dntes of Fe- 

risbta cor~tiuuo in the following order : 
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A. H.  A .  D. Y. N. D. 
Sulthn NBzuk ShSh, a second time, ... 13 9 0 

Ismail. Shbh, a second time, ... 1 5 0 
948 1541 Mirzh Eaidar Gnrghn, ... ... 10 0 0 

Snlthn NBznk Shah, a third time, ... 1 0 0 
GhBzi Khhn, son of Khji Chak, ... ... 10 6 0 

971 1563 Hnsain Chhk, his brother, ... ... 6 10 0 
4 l i  Chak, brother of Hnsain Chak, ... 8 9 0 

986 1578 Yusnf ShBh, his son, . . . ... 1 0 20 
Sayyid MnbBmk Shhh, one of his nobles, ... 0 1 25 
Lohar Chak, son of Sikandar, son of Khji Chak, 1 2 0 
Yusuf Shdh, a second time, .. . ... 5 3 0 
YBkGb KhBn, his son, ... ... 1 0 0 

Thus this series of 191 princes, reigning throughout a period of 4,109 
years, 11 months and 9 days, passed away. 

When thc Imperial standards were for the first time borne aloft in 
this garden of perpetual spring, a book called B6j Tarangini written in the 
Sanskrit tongue containing an account of the princes of Kaahmir during a 

period of some four thousand years, was presented to His Majesty. It 
had been the custom in that country for its rulers to employ certain learned 
men in writing its annals. His Majesty who was desirous of extending 
the bounds of knowledge appointed capable interpreters in its translation 
which in a short time was happily accomplislled. In this work i t  is stated 
that  the whole of this mountainous region was submerged under water 
and called Sati Sar. Sati is the name of the wife of Mahddeca, and Sar 
signifies a lake. One day of Brahmci comprises 14 manvantaras.1 Up to 
tllu 40th yenr of the Divine Em,  of the seventh manvantara, a t  which 
time Kashmir began to be inhabited, 27 (kakas) each of four cycles (yug) 

Y. M. D. 
Nlznk, eeoond time, ... 0 6 0 
Nira6 Bnidar, ... 10 0 0 
Nlzok, third time, ... 0 10 0 

960-1552. Ibrahim, son of Niz& (Briggs, 
brother). 

963-1556. Ismail, brother of 
Ibrahim, ... 2 0 0 

964-1666. Habib, Eon of Ism+il, 5 0 0 
Ghlzi Shih ( G h h  

Hhln Chak), ... 4 0 0 
971-1563. Huaain, brother of Ohhi. 
977-1569. Ali Shhh Chak. 

985-1677. Yusuf Shlh, aon of Ali Shih 
who abdicated in 995 (1556j 
in favour of hie son Y h i b ,  
and in the same year Kwh- 
mir was occupied by Akbar 
and shortly after formally 
annexed. 

A manvantara ia the period or agu of 
a Manu, being equal to 12,000 years of 
the gods, or 4,320,000 yeam of mortals. 
Its nature and duration are fully da 
scribed in H.  H. Wilsoa's Vishnu P w b  
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ns before mentioned,l have elnpsed and of the twenty-eighth three cycles, 
and of the fourth cycle 4,701 solar years. And when, according to the 
legend which they relate, the waters had mmewhat subsided, K a s y a p  who 
is regarded as one of the most sublime among& ascetics, brought in the 
BAhrnans to inhubit the new region.% When men began to multiply they 
sought to have a just ruler over them, and experienced elders, solicitous 
of the public weal met to~e ther  in council and elected to the supreme 
authority one who was distinguished for his wisdom, his large understand- 
ing, his comprehensive benevolence and h i  personal couwe.  From this 
period dates the origin of their monarchical government which procoeded 
thus to the time of Ugnand 4,044 ye- prior to this the 40th year 
of the Divine Era.8 Ugnand fell by the hand of Balbhadra, the elder 
brother of Kishan in the battle fought at  Matlrura between Kishan and 
Jarmadha ra j i  of Behir. Dantddara (his son), to revenge his death march- 
ed wainst some of the relations of Kishan who wore hastening to a marriage 
festival in Kandahb, and WIU killed fighting on the banks of the Hind. 
His wife being then pregnant and the aetrologers foretelling that i t  would 
prove a son, KLhan bestowed on him the govelnment of the province. 
Thirty-fir0 princes succeeded, but through their tyranny their names are 
no more remembered. When Lavah ascended tlle throne, justice was nni- 
ve-11~ administered and deeds met their just recognition. He founded in 
Khmraj the great city of Lavaplir the ruins of which are still to be traced 
I t  is a i d  to have held 800,000,000 houses. As the sage4 of Ganjah well says : 

House linked to house fnom Ispahan to Rai 
Like joiuted canes, I've hoard, stretch conntleaaly, 
80 that a oat might trace the distant span 
From roof to roof twixt Rai nnd Iapahan ; 
But if the tale my cmdit doth h l io ,  
The teller ia its surety, faith not I. 
pP - 

a 8ce p. 15 of this Vol. 
According to Ticffenthnler, he was 

mlled " Cwbaprnir, from Cnsh~pa gmnd- 
Eon of Bnihmi and qndr, a mountain or 
bnbitnt,ion." Bdber mentions in his Me- 

that the hill country along the 

apper course of the I~tdus  was formerly 
inhabited by a race called Kd,c from whom 
h e  oonjectores that Knshrnir received its 

name. The Kasia segio of Plolemy ap- 
plies to the  race and aeerna to  confirm 

his oonjedure. Kusyapr wns the son 
of Marichi the eon of Brahmri, and wan 

father of Vivaswat tho father of M ~ ~ ~ .  
His name signifies a tortoise ,vhich 
form he assumed as Prnjnpati, the 
father of all, and had a large share in 
the work of creation. He wm one of 
tho seven great Riuliis Dowson. 

* An the 40th year of AkbarPs reign 
is  A. u.  1008, oolnmonoing 5th Dee. 
1594 and ending 25th Nov. 1595 A. D. 
the date of Ugurtnd would be B. C. 
2449. 

' Shaikh Nizimi, who was born in 
that town. The lines occur in tho Haft 
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When the sncceseion devolved on Asoka the son of Janaka's paternal 
nnclc, he abolished the Brahminical religion and .established the Jain faith.' 

His pemonal virtues adorned his reign, and his son Rdj6 Jaldka was 
distinguished for his justice, and his conquests were limited only by the 
ocean. On his return from Kunauj, then the capital of Hindastiin, he 
brought with him a number of learned and enlightened men and of them 
hie sag~city and perception of worth selected seven individuals. To one 
of them he entrusted the administration of justice ; to another the revenue 
department ; to a third the finances ; to a fourth the superintendence of the 
troops ; the fifth took charge of the department of commerce ; the sixth 
controlled the material resources of the state, and the seventh interpreted 
the myeteries of the stars. He  had also a knowledge of alchemy. It is 
said that a huge serpent ministered to hie commands, mounted upon which 
be could descend below water for a long spaoe. Sometimes he appeared aa 
an old man, and a t  other times, aa a youth, and marvellons tales are related 
of him. Buddhism became prevalent abont this time. 

Damodar (11) is said by some to have been one of the deacendanta of 
Asoku. He wae a pious devout prince but was transformed into a snake 
through the curse of an ascetic. I n  the reign of Ujci Nara the Bdhrnans 
prevailed over the Buddhists and IevelIed their temples to the ground. 
G j 6  Mihirkal wrrs a shameless tyrant, but by the strange freaks of for- 
tune he made extensive conquests. Aa he wae once returning homewards 
by the pass of Hastibhnj, rm elephant lost ita footing, and ita screams and 

Paikar, one of the Khamsah or Five poems 
of NizLmi. The other four are the 
Makhsan i Aercir, Khusrau w a  Bhtrfn, 

Laila wa Majnhn, and the Sikandar 
Ndmah. Some copies have the Khirad 
N51nah (Ariatotle's instructions to Alex- 
ander) instead of the Haft Paikar. 

1 The origin, history and secta of the 
Jains are sketched in H. G. Briggs' Cities 
of Gujaraahtnra. Prof. Wilaon remarks 
tha t  their faith was introduced into the 

peninsula abont the 7th century A. D. ; 
Col: Sykes thinks about the 4th. I t  is 

closely allied to Buddhism, though the 
Jains assert it to be long anterior. Sir 

W. Hunter defines Jninism as Buddhism 
equipped with a mythology of mints and 
narrowed in i ts  practical anpects from s 

national religion to snit the excl&ve 

requirements of a swot. According to 
one view, the Jains are a remuant of the 
Indian Buddhists who shved themselves 
from extinction by oampromiaes with 
Hindnism and erected themselves i n t o  

a seprvate cnsta. Another view repre- 
sents them as the nllbroken snccesaion 
of the Nigantha sect of the Asoka 
edicts. The Buddhism of Aeoka (2U 
B. C.) is eaid to be a later prodnct than 

the Jain dootrines. The I. (3. refers to 
the modern literature of the snbjwt in 
Mr. Ed. Thomas' Jainimn or the Early 
fuith of Aeoka. Mr. Rbys David's article 
in The Academy of 13th Sept. 1879; and 
N m i s m a t a  Chientala (Oeylou fnaoicul~) 
pp. 65, 60. (Triibner, 1877.) 
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manner of falling caused him such amusement that he ordered II hundred ele- 
phants to be precipitated in a similar manner. From this circumstance the 
pass received ita name Itasti signifying elephant, and bhanj,' injury. Doring 
his reign, a large rook blocked up the ferry of a river, and, however much 
it was cut away, it yet increased again during the night to its ordinary 
dimensions. Remedies were proposed in vain. At  length a voice came 
forth intimating that if tonched by the hand of a chaste woman, the rock 
would displace itself. Time after time i t  was tonched by women in suc- 
cession, and when no effect was produced, he ordered the women to be put 
to death for incontinence, the children for baetardy, and the husbands for 
consenting to the evil, until three krdrs of human beings were massacred. 
The miracle wae a t  length effected by the hand of a chaste woman, a potter 
by trade and cansed great wonder. The R&j& being afflicted by varioue 
diseases, burnt himself to death. 

Rcijd Gopadit possessed considerable learning and his jnrrtice in- 
creased the extent of his sway. The slaughtering of animals was forbidden 
throughout his domiuions and high and low abstained from eating flesh. 
The temple which now stands on Solomon's Hill was built by his minister. 

Bhjd Jf~dishthira in the beginning of his rule admir~istered the st,ate 
with an impartial hand, but in a short space through his licentiou~ con- 
duct and intimacy with base associates, his subjects became extranged from 
him, and the k i n g  of Hindusthn and Tibet were arrayed against him. 
The chiefs of Kashmir threw him into prison. 

Dnring the reign of %jd Tanjir (Banjir) snow fell when the sun was 
in Leo (July, August). The crops were destroyed and a terrible famine 
threw the country into disorder. 

tkGd Jayandra possessed a minister wise, loyal and virtuous, and 
void of levity and dissimulation. His equals bore him envy and the wick- 
ed a t  beart but specious in appearance sought his ruin and undermined Ilia 
influence by underhand misrepresentations. As princes are on these occa- 
sions apt to err and do not investigate closely, forgetful of former ex- 
periences of what envy can effect, the minister wrts overthrown, nnd 

In Banskrit $q or )IT--deatmction, 

loas, injury. See p. 347-The Governor 
of Jammn informs me that this word doea 
not occur in the body of the Rbj Tnran- 
gini, as Dr. Btein who ia editing the 
Sanskrit text has shown him, bat where 
the mention of thin elephant story is 

mado, there ia a marginal gloaa in Dr. 
Stein's MS. in which it is statod that 
the npot where the accident took place 
in still known by the name of Hasti- 
bha~lj or bhenj. Tilere is no doubt 
therefore that the Hasti Watar of tho 
text in incorrect. 
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banished in d i skme .  His strange destiny, however, did not deprive him 
of his composure. H e  allowed uot grief to encompass him, but gladdened 
l ~ i s  d : ~ p  with cheerfulness of heart. His wicked enemies rcpresented him 
as aiming a t  the throne, and the R i j i ,  ignorant of the real facts, odered  
him to be impaled. After some time had elapsed, his spiritual preceptor 
happened to pass that  way and read on the frontal bone of his skull that  
he was destined to disgrace and imprisonment and to be impaled, but t ha t  
he sliould again come to life and obtain the sovereignty. Amazed a t  learn- 
ing this, he took down the body and secretly kept i t  and continued in 
supplication to the ~ l m i ~ h t y .  One night the spirits gathered round and 
by their incarltntions restored the corpse to life. I n  a short time he suc- . 
ceeded to the throne, but his experience of life soon induced him to with- 
dmw into retirement. 

Megavdhan was renowned for his virtues and gave peace and security 
to Hindustiin as far as the  borders of the ocean. After the death of fiiji 
Hiran without issue, the chiefs of Knshmir pnitl allegiance to Itdj6 
I]ikra,~kdjit the ruler of Hindnuttill. Rttju Malr.igty)tu mns a learned 
Kashmiri Brihman. Bikramijit profitad by his wisdom but did not advance 
his temporal interests. He, however, gave him a sealcd letter to courey 
to Kashmh and furnishing him with a smnll sum of money for his expenses 
as  he started, despatched him on his mission. Tile Brahman set out with 
a heavy hcnrt. On his arrival in Kashmir, the letter was opened. I t  ran 
thus. ' The bearer haa rendered it~iportant services a t  my Court and lras 
experienced many reverses of fortune. On the receipt of this letter, Ict 
the government of the country be entrusted to him, and be this mandate 
obeyed under fear of the royal displensuro.' The chiefs met in council and 
yielded their submission. 

R.96 P~.araruaLt~a had withdrawn from the c o u ~ ~ t r y  and lived in re- 

tiremelit in Hindustan. A devout and enlightened servant of God p ~ -  
dicted to him the good tidings of his future elevation to a throne. On 
the faith of this, he went to Nngarkdt and possessed himself of that place. 
On hearing of the dent11 of Biltramijit, Matrigupfa abdicated nnd setting out 
for Benares lived in seclusion. Prararaskrca was ~ ~ ~ i v c r s ~ l l y  distinguished 
for his justice and liberality. H e  founded S'n't,trgurl the capital of the 

1 The old capital previous to the 
erection of Pravarn&napnra is  stated to 
have been founded by Asoka (R6j 
Tarangil~!, i ,  104,) (T3 C. 263-226). It  
stood on 1 . 1 1 ~  a i te  of the prcsent Pd~ldre- 
thd t l  and is mid to have extended ulong 

the bank of the river from the foot of 
the drkhl i Siilaimdn to Pint.rsok, a dia- 
tance of more than three nliles. It waa 
still tlia capitnl i l l  tho roign of Pramm- 
s611o I, towards the end of tile 5th centnry 
when tho king erected a flunone s p b o l  
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country and rendered i t  populous during his reign with G00,OOO houses. 
With surpassing munificellce lie sent to Mdtriyupta the aggregate of eleven 
years' revenue of Kushmir which tha t  personnge bestowed upon the iudigent. 
Rdjk RandcEitya was n just prince and made many couquosts. I n  the neigh- 
bourhood of Kishtawhr near the river Chenab, he entered a cave wit11 nll 
his family and many of his courtiers, and was seen no more; many strango 
legends are related regarding him. Rdjd  Bdlritiitya iuvaded Hindustin aiid 
extended his dominions to-the borders of the sea. 

In  the  reign of Rdjci Cila~rdrap+a the wife of s Brirhman appeared 
to him claiming jnstice, snying, that her husband had been killed nnd the 
murderer was undiscovered. H e  asked her if she snspocted any one, to 
which she replied that her husband was of an  amiable disposition and hnd 
no enemy, but that  he often h ~ d  disputations on points of pllilosopl~y 
with a certain person This man was brought up but stre~iuously denied 
the accusation, and the complaina~lt would not accept an ordeal by fire or 
w:rter lest the man should ernploy some supornatural m a n s  of escaping it.  
The RBji in his perplexity could neither eat norU sleep. An enlightened 
sage appearing to 11im in a vision taught him an incantation to be uttered 
over rice-men1 scattered about. upon whicli tile suspected person was to 
walk. If the footuteps of I tuo people were observed as he passed over it., he 
wns not to be suffered to escape. Through this suggestion the truth was 
discovered aud punisllment duly meted out. But as a Brihman could not 
be put to death, an  iron imago of a man without a head was made and his 
forellcad branded thcrewit,ll. 

Rdjd Lalitticlitya devoted him~elf  to the pro~peri ty of his kingdom and 
in tho strength of tile di\ ine aid overran I r in ,  Turin,  Firs ,  Hi~~dust:in, 
Khap,  and the wllolo l~trbit~rblu globe, and admiuisterod his dominiorls with 
justice. H e  died in the mountains of tilo north, and i t  is said that he wns 
turned illto stone by the curse of 8n ascetic, but others relate the story 
differently. 

IWj6 Jaydpiya reached a lofty pitch of glory and his conquests were 
extensive. Ninety-nino thousnnd nine hundred nnd ninety-niue horses 
wore bestowed by him in charity a t  Bennres, and his g i fh  to the poor mere 
on the same munificent scale. 110 asked of the elders wlletl~cr the  army of 
Eis grandfather Lalitiditya or his own were the larger. They answered that  

of the god Give, named after himself mention two ho~nonyrnous monnrclla. 
Praaarrswara. The new capital was built 
by PravnntsEnn, 11, in the bcgiuning of 
the Gth century. Anct. Gcog. Illdin, 
p. 97. Neithor the text nor the U. T. 

This epoch given by Cnnuinghnm shows 
that they must have followed in close 
succession, and a single natn,. tlas 
possibly beon by error duplicated. 
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his contained but 80,000 litters, whereaa 125,000 of such conveyances were 
arrayed under his grandfather's standard, by which proportion he might 
judge of the numerical strength of his other retinue. When he had pro- 
ceeded some distance on his march of conquest, liis brother-in-law, Jajja,  
who was in Knahmir disputed the throne. The nobles of the king, in 
anxious fear for their wives and children, betrayed him and preferred 
their outward reputation before their true honour. The LGjb haatened 
alone to Bengal, and with the aid of troops from that country, repossessed 
himself of his kingdom, Jajja being slain in battle. 

Rdjd Lalit6p"ya took low companions into favour and associated with 
buffoons, and hie wise councillors withdrew from the court. HL minister 
finding remonstrance of no avail, retired from oflice. 

Rhjb Sankar Vurmci conquered Onjarit and Sind, and overran t h e  
Deccan, but left i t  in the possession of its ruler. Although in the begin- 
ning of his reign he followed a virtnoua course, he lacked perseverance. 
The intoxication of worldly prosperity plunged him into every vice. 

During the reign of R6j4 Jasaskardeva, a BiAhman l o ~ t  a purse of a 
hundred gold mohurs. Under tile impulse of violent grief he resolved to 
make away with himself. The thief healing of this, mked him how much 
he would be satisfied to take, if he discovered the pnrse. The Brihman 
answered, '' Whatever you please." The thief offered him ten mohurs. The 
B~.hhman, sore a t  heart, appealed to  the Rhji who inquired into the -0, 

and sending for the thief ordered him to restore ninety n~ohurs, intending 
by this, that the amount the thief desired to keep for himself, should be the  
portion of the Hrhhman. 

In the reign of *Sinhadeva, a Mubmrnadan named Shih Amir who 
traced his descent to Arjuu the Pundava was in the royal service. About 
this time Dalju the chief commander under the king of KandahBr, 
attacked and plundored the kingdom. The RBjJ took refuge in the 
mountain passes and levied forcible contributions on the people, and sent  
them to him and entreated him as a supplicant. The invader withdrew, 
dreading the severity of the weather, and many of his troops perished 
in the snow. About the same time also, Rinjan, the son of the ruler of 
Tibet invaded the country which w.~s reduced to greet distress. On the 
death of the RAjh, the sovereignty devolved on Rinjan who was distiu- 
guished for his munificence. He appointed Shlih Mdr his minister whose 
religion, through intimacy and association with him, he eventually 
adopted. 

When Rdjd Adindeva died, the aforesaid ShSh Mir by specious flat- 
tery and intriguing, married his widow. In  the year 742, A. H. (1341-2, 
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A. D.) he caused the khutbah to be r e d ,  and the coin to be minted in 
his own name and aasumed the title of Rhamsu'iidin and levied a tax of 
one-sixth on all imports into Kashmir. It had been revealed to him in a 
dream that  he would obtain the sovereignty of the kingdom.' 

Sultcfn Aldu'ddin issued an ordinance tha t  an unchaste woman should 
not inberit of her husband. 

Sultdn Bhahcibu'ddin encouraged learning and proclaimed an eqnal 
administration of tho laws. Nagarkdt, Tibet and other places wero ovcr- 
run by him. 

During the reign of Sultdn Kutbu'ddin Mir Sayyid Ali Hamad6ni 
arrived in Kashmir and was received with great favour. 

Sultoin Bikurdar wes a rigid follower of religions tradition and a bi- 
got. He overthrew idolatrous shrines and powecnted people not of his 
faith. Daring his reign, TimGr invaded Hindustin and sent him two - 

elephants. Sikandar desired to pay his homage to that conqnoror, but on 
his road to the interview he learnt that i t  w w  reported in Timlir's camp 
that the sovereign of Kashmir was bringing with him a present of a thou- 
sand horses. Concerned a t  the untruthfulriess of this rumour he returned 
and sent h i  excn8es.S Ali Shall appointed (his brother) Zninu'l Akbitlin 
regent in liis stead and set out for Hijhz. By the persuasion of foolish 
end evil adviBers8 arid through inconstancy of purpose, he retnrnod wit11 
the view of recovering his authority in Kashmir aud aided by tho R5j6 
of Jammu he took possession of the kingdom. Zainu'l Ahbidin sot out for 

' Suoh is the literal translntion ao- 
cording to the punctuation of the text 
which I suspect is in crror. Ferishtn 

states that Shamsu'ddin abolished the 
exactions of his predecessors and having 
rewired the ruin, caused by tho inva- 
rion and exactions of Dalju, by written 
orders fixed the a t  i t h  of the 
prodnce. The rending6 of Gladwin and 
the 8. ul M. here complete the sentence 

and continue, that  before he onme to  
Kwhmir, i t  was revealod to him in 
dream that ho should obtain the king- 
dom. I hnvo little doubt that  this is the 
eorreot division of the sentences. A fnll 

stop should follow & and 

should be preoedod by the word & 
inadvertoutly omidtcd, but retained by 

C3ladwin and 9. nl D f .  The text wonld 
then ruli as follows "Assumed the title 
of Bhnrnsu'ddin and fixed the rcvcnne 
at  one-sixth of the producc. Before liis 
arrivnl in Knahmir, i t  hncl boos revcnlocl 
to him iu a dream that he monld obtain 
bc." 

a Feriehta relates this circumstance 
with dotail, somewhat curtailed by 
Brigga. 
' These, states Ferishtn, were his 

father-in-law tho Jammu' fiijd, and the 
chief of Rqjayhtmri, who disanadod him from 

abandoning his anthority and abclioating 
in fnvonr of his brother. Finding that  
without their help, his restoration could 

not bo effeoted thcy reinstated him by 
force. 
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the Punjib nncl joined Jasmt of tlhe Khokhnrl tl-ilm A l i  Sh5h collectil~g 
n large army advanced into the Parljhb and a great bat.t.1~ took place in 
which 4 l i  Shdh was defeated nnd fell into obscurity wlrile Zainu'l Atibitlin 
recovered tho sovereignty of Kashmir. J ~ s r a t  leaving Kasl~mir ndvrrnced 

. against Ilclhi but defoated by Sult jn Bahlol Lodi retreated to Kasl~mir 
and wit11 the assistance of an army from its monarch, conquered the 
Paujhb. 

Zairzic'l Aribidin overran Tibet and Siitd. He was a, wise prince, 
devotod to philosophical at.udies and i t  was his fortune to enjoy universal 
peace. Ho was regarded by high and low as a special servant of God and 
venerated ns a saint. He was credited with the powor of divesting himeelf 
of his corporeal form, and he foretold that under the dynaety of the Chaks, 
tho sovereigxity of Kashmir would be transferred from that  family to the 
monarchs of Hilidustin, which prediction after a period of yeaw was sc- 

complished. His benevolence and love of his people induced him to abo- 
lish the capitation tax (levied o n  other than JZtcslinzs) and to prohibit the 
slaughtering of cows, as well as penalties and presents of all kinds. He 
added somewhat to the measure of the Jarib. His private revenues were 
drdwn from copper mines. He  often persorlally administered medicinel 
remedies4 and resolved all difficult undertakings with ease. Robbers were 
employed in chained gangs on public works. His gentleness of disposition 
dissuaded men from the pursuit of game, and he himself eat no flesh meat. 
H e  caused many works to be tianslated from the Arabic, Persian, 
Kashmiri and Sanskrit languages. During his reign musicians from Persia 
and Turkestin flocked to his court; among them Afulla Vitdi the immc- 

' According to  Ferishtn Jasrat Shaikha 
Ohakar imprisoned by Timnr in  Snmar- 
knnd, esonped and fonnded or  q n i r c d  
n principality in the  Pnnjib. Zninn'l 
 jibi id in with his nid dofented Ali Shah 
who, according to ono ncconnt wan taken 
prisoner by Jnarnt, and to another waa 
expelled from Kashmu by his  anccessfnl 
brother, Mention of Jnsrat oconrs in 
Ferishta nnder Bahlol Lodi, and Zainn'l 
Abbidin, he says, on his ncceseion fitted 
ont  an army nnder Jnarnt for tho con- 
quest of Dolhi nnd the  Pnnjdb. Unable 
t o  cope with Bahlol Lodi nt Delhi, ho, 
howover, posmessed himsolf of the  
Pnnjib. This freebooter gnvo consider- 
able trouble to t h e  Sayyid dynasty and 

held his ow11 against Bahlol Lodi when 
that  chief governed Maltan under Sayyid 
Mnbnmmnd. See Pol. 1, 456, n. for the 
Gnkkhnrs (as i t  is there s p l t )  and the 
referenw to Delmerick's history of this 
tribe. 
' Forishtn says that  for the en- 

couragement of the  study of medicine, 
he specinlly favonrod Sri Bhat an emi- 
nent physician, by whoso advice, the 
Brihmana, expellcd nnder Sikander the 
Ironoclnst, were recalled. Briggs has 
been too sparing in  his extracts of this 
reign of tho most wlebrntodamong Moa- 
lem monnrohs of Fashmir. Wonried 
with his long task, tho gaps a re  greakr 
as he npproacl~es i ts  completion. 
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dinte pnpil of the fnmnnu Kl~wAjah t\l>dn1l Kridir arrived from KIinrlin.ir1, 

and Mnlln Jarnil who in singing m d  pninting ma8 preeminent among his 
contemporaries. Snlfhn Abu Said Mirzb sent him presents of Alab horses 
and dromedaies from KhurisBn nnd Bahlol Locti king of Delhi and Sultan 
Biahmtid of GujarBt mere in friendly alliance with him. 

Sul/cita Hwar~ ,  collecting an  army invaded the Punjbb and enconnter- 
ing Tattirl Khhn (Locli) in ~eve rn l  nctions dev~s ta t ed  the country. 

In  tho reign of Futh Shdh, Mir Shamsn'ddin one of the disciples of 
Shah KBsim AnwPr,a came from Iriik and promnlgnted the NSr Bakslii 
doctrines, from which period date the dissensions between Surtnis and 
Ships in this country. 

Daring the third reign of H~chant~~tatl Shdh when he recovered the 
kingdom by the help of Snlt6n Sikandnr (Lodi of Delhi), Bdber invaded 
Hindnstbn. 

During Sulttin Ibrahint's domination, Ahdbl MBkris represented to 
Snlbin BBl)er that  Knshmir might be cnnq~~ered with littlo difficulty. 
SL~aikh &li Beg, Jiiub~mmad K h i n  and Mnh~ntid Khan were therefore , 

despatched to t h ~ t  countx.y and obtained Rome succesR but tho intrigues of 
the people prevented n settlement and they returned with gifts and pl-e- 
sents and Ndzuk Slicih succeeded to the govornment. Under the reign of 
- 

I The Delhi govornor of the  Punj ib  
and the country nt the  foot of the hills. 
Brigpj mistranslntos Iris author horo, 
and makes Tdtlir Khin pouotrato into 
Jammu and sack Siilkot, wliorons 
Ferishta any8 thnt  the Knshmir troops, 
unaer Malik Bnri Bhnt fought T i t i r  
Khin, ravaged his country and plundor- 
ed 8iLlk6t. 
' Forishta plneos the accession of 

Fatb Shih in  A. H. 801 ( A .  D. 1,188-9), 
about which time occnrrctl the arl.ivnl 
of Shill K i s i n ~  son of S~igyid Jf~ll!nn~lnnd 
S i r  Bt~kuh,  and the o s t i ~ b l i ~ h n ~ o n t  of Ilia 
doctrines ns tho provt~iliny oroed. -411 
religious grants  ant1 plncov of worship 
acre m ~ l o  ovor to  this mct, among the  
most illnatrioos converts to  which were 
the Chak tribe. Their proselytes were 
very numerous, but tho esotorio doctrines 
of JIir Shnrnau'ddin baing hoyond t h e  
wmprohension of solno of them, on the  

death of this  apostle, they roll into 
hcreay or  reverted to prrganism. Brigge 
ornaments his pnge with the coremony 
and oxplanntion of the  'I cup of g w o  " 
giren to the  proselytes. I t  may be 
tmo,  but Fcriahtn does not allude to it. 
' R e  wna the  eon of Ibrahim Mikri 

who WIUI minister in chief to Jfnl!nmmnd 

Sh6h dnring Iris second reign. Ahddl 
Mikri his son played n considorable pnrt 
in tho stirring events of this timo and 
wns eventoally driren from court by the 

intrigoos of the minister Mnlik Kirji. 
110 wcnt to Tndirr nntl incited Biber t o  
thc cunquoat of ~11ahl1lir. Fenring that  
tho inhnbitnnts would tm oppoaod to the 
foreign role of tho blugh;~ls, tho eo- 
thronement of Ndznk the son of Ibrahirn 
was adopted ae a pretext to conciliate 
the  Knshmiria, who, on his instnlment in 

authority, dismissed the  troops of BLber 
with wnciliatory gilts. 
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Af~rhnmw~ad Shrik for the fourth ttime, tlle emperor HumRy6n ascended 
the throne of Delhi, and when Mirzi K i m d n l  was a t  Labor, the officera 
formerly despatcl~ed to Kmhmir (Ali Beg and Muhammad Kh4n) per- 
suaded him that Kaahmir could be taken with little trouble: The M i d  
therefore, despatched Mahram (Beg) Kokah with a body of troops to that 
country which they occupied. M~ssacres were frequent and their intolera- 
ble tyranny drove the people to rise till the Mughal chiefs sued for terms 
and withdrew. In the year A. H. 930, (1523-4) by command of SnltLn 
Said Kh4n of Khhghar,  his son Sikandar Kh4n and Mirz4 Haidara ad- 
vanced into Kaehmir a t  the head of 10,000 troops by way of Tibet and Lir, 
and taking an enormous booty retired after a short time under terms of 
peace. I n  the year A. H. 948 (1541-2) Mirzri Haidar, by command of Hu- 
n16yfin a second time entered Kashmir, guided by some of thenatives of that 
country, as has been related in former accounts, and took possession of a 
part of Great Tibet. Kiji  Chnk came to Hindustin and bringing with 
him the aid of an army from Sher Khin, engaged Mird  EIsidar bnt was 
defeated. The Min4 won over the Kaehmiris by peaceful and concili~tory 
measures, so that he succeeded in having the btlrnrtbah r e d  and the coin 
minted in t,he name of Humbyfin, the Kashmiris having previously read 
the Khutbah in the name of Niznk Shhh. 

At the present time nnder the sway of H ~ H  Imperial Majesty it is the 
secure and happy abode of many nationalities, including uatives of Persia 
and Turkestin as well as of Kashmir. 

SarkLr of Pokli.  
1t.s length is 35 and its breadth 25 k6s. It is bounded on the e a ~ t  by 

Kushmir, on the north by Kutdr,s on the south by the territory of the 
Gakhaq4 and on the west by Atak Bena'res. Timdr left a few troops to 

b o t h e r  of t h e  Emporor, governor 
of Knbol nnd Knndahir, to  whom 
HnmBy6n had ceded tho government of 
the Pnnj4b and the  Indns frontier. 
' See Vol. I, pp 460-1 ,  for a slight 

notice of tliia hiatorinn, poet, and prince 
who governed Knslrmir for ten years. 
The eveuts of bin roign a re  condensed 
by Briggs nndor tho name of the im- 
potent NBzok, who is as unworthy of 
the  preference a s  a re  the  reasons by 
which Brigge, hgnincrt tho authority of 
Ferishtn, supports i t .  

a Vtir. Kid,, Kanbr. T. Katonr. 0. 

Kinore. Erakine says (p. 144) t h a t  
Kattor  or Kat6r is  a place of note in the  
Kafiristitn conntry, ba t  in tho mnps 
Kunnr ocmpiea n corresponding position. 

" The Gnkar chiefs hold the lower 

valley of the  Jhelnm and the  upper 
conrso of the  Hrrro river to  the  S. 8. of 
Kaslmir .  They a re  all Mnhnmmadnns, 
but  their conversion is comparatively 
w o n t  a s  their names wen, Indian down 
to  tho invaaion of Timnr. Tbeir ocon- 
pation of these districts is  of very early 
data ; but they are Tnranians and not 
Arians, ae none but  a Gakar will inter- 
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hold this tract, and their descendants remain there to this day. Snow lies 
perpetually on these mountains and a t  times falls on the p1ains.l The 

period of winter is longer than the summer. The rainfall is somewhat 

similar to HindustQn. I t  is watered by three rivers, the K,ishn ffanga, 
the Bihat and the Sindh. The language of the country differs from that 
of Kashmir, Birldust4u or ZQbulist4n. Vetches and barley are the princi- 
pal crops. Apricots, peaches and walnuts grow wild, i t  not being tho custom 
to plant fruit trees. Game and homes, camels and buffaloes are of middling 
scwnnt : goats and poultry, plentiful. The rulers of this district generally 
paid tribute to Kashmir. 

SarMr of S a d d  ( S d t ) .  
It comprises three districts, those of Bimbar, Swht and Bajaur. The 

first ia 16 kds long by 12 broad and is bounded by Pakli on the east, Kator 
and Kcishghar on the north, Atak Bencires on the south and Swdt on the 
west. Two roads approach it from Hindustin, &., the Sh6rkhcinzT pws 
and the Balan&ri4 Edtal; although both routes are difficult to traverse, 
the first i s  the more rugged. 

The ~econd district (Swlt) is 40 4106s in length by 5 to 15 in breadth. 
On the east lies Bimbar; to the north Katbr (Knnar) and Khshghar; 
to the south Bigrcim6 and on the west Bajaur. It possesses many defiles. 
Near the Dantghcird pass which leads to Kdshghar is the town of MangGr7 

-- 

marry with a Oakar, a p m t i o e  repng. 
nant to  Hinduism whioh permits no man 
to marry one of his own tribe. They 
also occnpy several portions of the  E. 
Doib, aa Gnli4na near Gnjar K h h ,  and 
Bngiil under t h e  lofty hill of Balnith. 
Bnt these dietriots do not properly be- 
long to t h e  hille, although they were 
subject to Kaahmir a t  the time of Hwen 
Thsang's vimt in  t h e  seventh oentnry." 
Anct. Qeog. Ind. p. 132. 

I would amend tho pnnotuntion of 

the text, plming a stop after s& I&. 
' By K h h g h a r  oannot ho meant the  

well-known town of E. Tnrkest&n which 
21 too far  removed, but  Chitral o r  
Kishkar, which, awording to Ernkine, 
(B6bor's Memoirs) ia a corruption of 
Kkhghar with t h e  territory of whioh i t  
wae long inoluded, the name haviug 

survived the dominion. The Kaeia or  
Akhassa regio of Ptolemy beyond Monnt 
Imans has p e r h a p  given ite name t o  
both K h h g h a r  and Kashmir. 
' Var. Snrjani, Sarkhrini. 

Var. Malandari, Mokandari ; a mar- 
ginal gloss has Bnlandi. Vol. I, p. 34.4, 
Balandri. Kotal signiflee the  orest of a 

defile. 
' Thia name ia mid by Cnnninghnm 

(p. 29) to  signify " t h e  ci ty" par er- 

cellence and ie applied to 3 ocher aucient 
aitos near Kibul, Jd6l4bid and  Peshi- 
war. Maason derives the nnmo from t h e  
Turki  b i  or be " chief" and tho Hind 
grdm, a hybrid to whioh Cunningham 
prefers the simpler Sensorit prefix in 
vilrdtnu. 

Vnr, &~b 911~ or & J J ~ )  53. 
' This was the capital of Uclyina, t h e  
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the residence of the govetanor. I t  is entered by two routes from Hindas&, 
circ., the passes of Malkaird Baj' and Slwkh6nah. I t  has no extlsemes of 
heat or cold, and thong11 snow falls, i t  does not lie in the plains for more 

than three or four days; in the mountaim i t  i perpetual. It is ~pr ing-  
time here during the periodical rains of Hindustan. Rainfall occurs and 
the spring and autumn are very delightful. 'Its .flora are those of Tnr- 
kcstbn and India, wild violets and narcissus cove~eing the meadows, and 
various kinds of fruit trees grow wild. Peaches and pears are excellet~t, 
and fine hawks and falcons are obtained. I t  also poseesses an iroll miue. 

The third district (Bajaur) is 25 Lbs in length by 5 to 10 in breadth. 
On the esst lie8 Szndt, on the north IZutdr and Kishgllar, on the south 

Uigrcim, and on the west Kunir (and) Ndrliil.a Numerous passes Iwd from 
KQbnl. 

An ancient rnansolenmB exids here, and there is a strong fortl-ess 
which is said to be the residence of the governor. Amir Sayyid Ali 
Hamrtd6ni died here and his body mas conveyed to KI~ulldn* by his last 
testament. Its climate is similar to that of Smit, but tlio extremes of cold 
and heat are greater. I t  has ouly three roads, orre flwm Hindustin 
called DGnishkol, and two from Kibul, one called Samaj  and the otller 
Kur& and Nlirkil, the easiest of tliese being D,itrishlrol. Adjoining this 
and between the mountains and the Indus aud Kabul livers, is a plain, 30 
kds in length by 20 to 25 kJs i l l  breadth. 

The wliole of this tract of hill and plniu is the domain of the Yusufzai 

clan. In the time of diirzh Ulzlgh Beg of Kabul, they migrated from 

Sanskrit name for the modem districta 

of Pnnjkorn, Bnjnur, Swdt and Unukr. 
I t  is meutioned by Hwen Tlisnng tu 
Mung-liie-li or Mangala, probably the 

Mangoro of Wilford'a surveyor and the 
Mnnglom of General Court's map. I t  

WBB about 2f milea in circuit and very 
populous. Anct. Geog. Ind. p. 82. 

Var. Nnlknnd, Sher Khrin; Mnlik 
Ranj or Rikh. 

8 Erskine states that K4mer nnd Ndrgib 
for& another Tum6n situated in the 
,lidst of KaEristln which forms ita 
boundary. Nitrgil, says Btiber, lies on 
the weat and KGner on the enst of the 

ChogbBn s&i or Ki111ch river, p. 143. 
a Tho tort ia here iu the heeitaucy of 

uncertain rendinga and mnkes fnct or 
senee of none. B i l e r  remorea the 

doubt. ThnwordUJ should be tram- 
ferred from tllo bottom of p. 685 tu tho 
top of p. 686, nud s atop plncod afkrr 

The word ticcording to 
the Burho'n i Kdti ie equivalent to the 

-I 

arnbicized form v. 
4 Vnr. Ji :h ,  but Briber confirms 

Khutlan. Hamndrini, he says, died one 
farsang higher up than Khuer, and his 
disciples cnrriod him to KhutlBn, A 
maneoleurn is ereoted on the apot where 
ho died und iu the year 920 (1511) 
Biber circnmnmbulutcd Ilia tonib, near 
which nro groves of orange and citron, 
p. 144. 
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U b n l  to thin territory and wreeted it from the SnlHns who &eoted to be 
descended from a daughter ?f Alexander Bicornntus. It ia a i d  that thin 
monarch left eome of hie treasuren in theee pafta with a few ot hia kindred 
and to this day the descendants of this band dwell in these mountains and 
affect to show their genealogical desoent from Alexander.' 

Under the present ever-during Imperial sway, of the lawless inhabi- 
tank of this oonntry, some Lave been put to death, othere imprieoned, while 
some happily dwell under their tribal rule. 

Sarkcir of Dawr, Banus and Ieakhel. 

Tbis territory ia to the eouth-east of K&uZ, and is inhabited entirely 
by Afghins. I t  k the principal settlement of the Skirthi, KararBni and 
Waziri  tribes. 

&rMr of $adah&. 

It is situated in the third climate. I ts length from Kal6t Banjdrah to 
Qhor and Uharjistd~a~ ia 300 lcds : its breadth from Sind to B'arah is 260 kds. 
On its east lies Sind; to the north Qhdr and Uharjiotdn; on the south Siuri, 
and on the west Farah; EdbJ end Uhazntn on the north-east. I ts  
mountains are covered with perpetual snow whioh seldom falls in the 
city. 

Eighteen didrsb make a tlirnin, and eaoh tPm6n is equivalent to 800 

' See Elphinstone's Cabal. App. C. 
p. 617. 
' I am indebted to the critical acn- 

men of Pandit Badha Kishan, governor 
of Jammn, for hia ingenions emendatior; 
of the faulty text. The two 5mt names 
oi the three tue jumbled together into 
one with a misplacement of the diacri- 
tical pointe in all the variants. The 
Jteration required to olear the dlfficnlty 
w~s imple ,  bat ita simplicity unobserved, 
M u ~ a a l l y  the awe, nntil after the 
discovery. Isekhail is still a tahdl of 
Bann distriot, ond Daur is independent 
territory. The country which the 
U h a i l ,  acaording to Baber, shared with 
the Kerini, Kivi, S6r and Ni6zi AfghIns, 
haa Chanphh  aml the Indue tothe south, 
Di6t onthe  eaut, and on the west the 
Desht, cslled Pleo B 6 4 r  and T&. After 

50 

the ~ a a k  of Kohit, Baber attaoked the 
Ieakhaile who fled to the Cbanpdrah 
hills, and following them a p  stormed 
their eangars. Seep. 160. But all through 

hie operations in Bann, BIber nee0 W. 
for 8. and the other points of the com- 
p.se ewrordlngly. Hence we have on 
the 1. Ohanpkah and Sind, Dinkot on 
the N. and Desht or D a d n  on the 8. 
Erekine. 
' Bee Vol. I, p. 581. I t s  limits am 

defined by Erekine, (p 162), within 
Herat on the west, Farah on the south 
and Qhor on the eeet, and the reader in 
referred to Silveatre de Saci'a Minee de 
I'Orient., Vol. I, p. 821 for a learned 
dissertation on ite paition. 

See Vol. I, p. 86. Erskine's note on 
the turndm (p. 61) is a t  fault throngh h u  
not knowing itd varying k l  d u e s  
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&ms. The tzimcin of KhurhBu is equal in value to 30 rupees and the ' 

tlimdn of 11-64 to 40. 
Grain is for the most part taken in khurwdra, the khurwrir being 

equivalent.to 40 Kandahsli man, or 10 of Hindustin. 
The capital of the district is Kandahcir. I t s  longitude is 107'1 M', 

and the latitude 33' W .  I t  has two forts. The summer heats are ex- 
treme and the cold in winter is inconsiderable, but the ice-pits are filled in 
December and January. Once in three or four years a fall of snow occurs 
and is hailed with delight. Flowers and fruits are in abundance. Its 
wheat is extremely white, and is sent as a present of value to distant 
countries. At  a distance of five kds is a hill called Azhdarkoh (the Dragon 
Hill) in which is a wondeilul cave known as the Cave of Jamshid. People 
enter with lighted lamps, but the oppression of its atmosphere prevents ex- 
ploration of its extent. Eight Ma from KLMt is a large mountain in the 
side of which is II huge cave called (7hd.r i Shdh (the King's Care). 
Within i t  are two natural columns, one of which touches the roof of the 
cave and is 30 yards high. Water flows down i t  and enters a basin a t  its 
foot. The ot,her is 11 yards in height. The waters of the Hirrnand 
(Helmand) which rises between Balkh, and Kbbul, flow in this direction 
along the skirtan of the mountains. The meaning of Himnand is 'abound- 
ing in blessings.' Ma~cldnd M~tinu'ddi~r in liis history of Khu&Bu records 
that i t  feeds a thousand streams. At  a distance of 16 kJs is a mountain, 
a t  the base of which is an area of land called Natil,s formerly full of water- 
courses, where melons are grown in great quantity and perfection. The 
mountain has several clear springs. There is also an iron-mine, and a t  the  
foot of the mountain is an iron-foundry for the smelting of the ore, a work 
of ancient times. 

West of KandahPr is a long torrid tract of country, (@armsir) 
through which flows the Hirmand. One side of i t  touches tho aura# 

whioh would amount for the diverse 
reckonings of Tavernier, Chardin and 
Della Valle. Mandelsloe most be wrong 
in making the eeoohin = 9 rupees, near- 
ly double its gold value in silver at a 
time when the rate for the oonveraion 
of the rupee was aa in Akbar's day, 8 or 
9 to the £. 
' Var. 170. Properly, long. 6S3 30' 

E., lat. 31' 37' N .  
' $andahbr is in a plain on the left 

bank of the Arghanddb whioh falla into 
the Dorf, a tributary of the Helmnnd. 
It ia sepnrated from the Arghandeb by 
a range of mountnins. 
' Par. Tai~il, Tabsal, Batsal, Bannanfl, 

Bambal. 
See Vol. I, Oeog. Index for this tract 

aa Qarmsir and under Ddwar, and Elphin- 
stone. Cbbnl. pp. 136-137. 

Zamin Ddwar lies weat of the Iiel- 
mand below the hills or as Erekine 
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territory, and on the other Shtbn. There are many forts and much cnltivs- 
tiou on both sides of the river. In this neighbonrhood once stood a large 
city, the residence of the SnltAns of Ghor, and many ruins still exist of 
the palaces of ita ancient kings. 

Between the Hinnand and Kandahir is the well-known city of Mai- 
m n d ,  described in old aetronomical tables. 

Wheat and barley am d l e d  Safkdban'.' The ja& of sixty (square) 
yards is used for measurements, but they reckon 30 yards of this according 
to the Hijn'zi jarib, each yard of 244 digits, the gaz there in use; equal 
altogether to 54 gac of Kandahir. In  the exchequer, out of every ten 
kharzw'rs, two are taken for the minister of finance on account of revenue 
and jihdt ceases. Cnltivation is reckoned under seven heads. In the 
registers, the best kind of land L marked with an P and calculating the 
produce of each j6db a t  3 kharwa'rs, 24 nmn are taken as revenue. Thns : 

But if the husbandman is incapable of ~ustaining this class of assess- 
ment, the produce is divided into three heaps, two of which are taken by 
the tenant, and the third is again sabdivided into three shares, t w 4  of 
which go to the revenue department and the third is charged to incidental 
expenees. 

Kind of land. 

- 

1 Best. I 2 Beat and Medinm. 
I 8 Medium. 

4 Medium and Poor. I 6 Poor. 

6 Poor and Poorest. 

I 7 Poorwt. 
I 

definesit elsewhere, on the riglit bnnk of 
the Helmnnd renching from J i rhs l ia  
under the Hnz6m hills to the Helmand. 
' Var. and Q. snfldtori. I am disposed 

to think the marginal mading correct 
and that it signifies white crops in oon. 
tradirrtinction to the eabzbari or green 
crops that follow lower down, though it 

8 is not easy to see why rice should be 
relegated to tho green, rather than tho 
white clnss. l'horo are, however, two 
kinds of sha'li rice, the white requiring 
doop wnter nnd the rod needing only a 
moist nail. 

I read)& for J an evident error. 

Distinguishing 
Mark. 

t 
P: 
b J 

J 

J J3 

JJ 

P~:.IxL~I 
8 

et 
2 

I 4  
1 

80 man. 

8 

Beveune in man. 

24 

20 

18 

12 

8 

6 

4 
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The revenue from p p e e  alm is tsken by agreement and by pry- 
ing a speoial rate. Ia the latter osse experta qpraiae the  avernge 
outburn of the vioeyord a d  exact 4 W e r i e r  for each k h e 4 r .  Under 
the reigns of BBber and HumiyGn the rate waa fixed at M s  and 
4 tangohs. The baberi ia one mkMP weight and 28 are eqaivaleat to the 
rupee. Besides these three (wheet, barley, papea), upon nine other 
artioles called s a b k r i ,  74 Mb& are taken for every jarib, formerly rated 
a t  5 bdw& e., rice (ShBli), mnak-meha, water-melous, cwumbere, 
onions, turnips, carrota and lettnoe. On other crops than theee, two 
idberia were farslerb taken, the T u r k o d m  exacting three. 

In the torrid tract (above-meatinned, between DBwm and Sistan), 
the safe'dban' crop are divided into three heape amording to the b d a h b  
cuetom and all crops peying special rates am reegietered under the t and b , 

clam (No. 2), and for every jm'b, 50 man of the torrid tract (Qa-r) 
equalling 20 man of VandahBr, are taken. The kharwdr of this district 
is 100 w n ,  equivalent to 10 man of Hindnstbn. Grapes are treated in 
the same manner aa a t  $ a n W r .  All artiqles under &Labari, p y  two 
baberis on each jm'b. 

In  the Ddwur tract, produce under safkdbari is apportioned in three 
heaps aa deecribed above and the exchequer receives for every 4 jm'b, 
one kharwdr weight of Drieoar, which ia equivalent to one h r t o d r  and ten 
man of FandahLr, and fbr other produce, one khamdr on three jad6u.P 

r3arkdr of Kandahdr. 

Containing 24 hfahal8. Revenue 8,11% tdm'ns, 39,600 dinrirs: 
45,775 eheep ; 45 Balochi horses : 3,752,977 kharwirs of grain; 420 man of 
rice ; 2 kharwdrs of flour ; 20 man of clarified butter. It furnishes 13,875 
Cavalry and 25,260 Iufantry. Wandahhr city-5,270 tuma'ns in caeh ; 35,120 
khahancdre of corn ; 550 home ; 1,000 foot. 

= see  p. a6, Vol. I. 
Under the Caliphs, the  land-tax wan 

wnally rnted a t  # of the produce of 
wheat and berley if the field8 were 
watered by pnblio canals ; if irrigated 
by wheels or other artifioial means ; and 
t if altogether unimgated. If arable 
land were left nnoultivated, i t  seems to 
have paid 1 dirhen, per j a d  and & of 
probable pmdnoe. Of dates, grapes, 
garden produce, f wan taken either in 
kind or money ; and + of the yield of 

wines, hhing,  pearls and generally of 
prodoota not derived from cnltiration, 
wan to be delivered in kind or pad in 
value even before the expellses had been 
defrayed. The onstoms and trnnsit dues, 
for which unbelievers paid a double rate, 
and the taxes on trades, manufactures 
and handiorafta were also sonrces of 
pnblio revenue. Sir H. Elliot. (Arabs 
in Sind, p. 78). Hie principal re- 
ferences are to Hammer-PrupM1 In 
the Aeiatic JoaFnal, XXX, p. 68. 
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Deptmdmeiea east of Kandohdr. 
Territory of Dubi,' has a fort of unbaked brick. 6 ttimdna in money : 

1,800 khanohre of grain ; 12,000 sheep; 2 5  Belochi homes ; 
Afghha of the Tarin and K d k a  tribsa : 600 home, and 
1,000 foot. 

,, of Pashang; has an old fort of nnbaked brick. 33 ttimdns 
in money; 3,200 sheep ; 500 khanocirs of grain; 1,500 
horse and 1,500 foot. 

SP of Ehdl, hae a mud fort ; 4+ ttima'na in money ; 940 sheep ; 
780 kha~cfr8 of grain ; Afgh4ne of Kdsts and Baloch; 
1,000 horse, and 1,000 feot. 

,, of Maahtang, (Msstaug) has a mud fort; I0  ttim'ns and 
8,000 dindra in money ; 470 kharwdrs in grain. Afgh4- 
of K&,g and Baloch 100 horse and 500 foot. 

,, of Xlelgari, 12 titmcins in money ; 415 kharwdrs of p i n ;  
200 home, 300 foot. 

Tribe of Pani, 60 sheep, an Afghhn chn, 1,000 horse, 1,000 foot. 

,, Abdhli, formerly paid revenue 1,000 sheep ; fixed in the time of 
the KdxilkfshW a t  100 tiimdns, 400 home, (iOO foot. 

,, AbddZi, 2,808 sheep, 5 kharwdrs of butter. AfgGm. 2,000 
horse, 3,000 foot. 

,, Jamandi, responsible for 11 ttirmfns and 4,000 d i d r s .  AfghBns, 
30 horse, 20 foot. 

Surkh Ribtit i BalocTkfn, revenne included under city of KandahBr. 
50 horse, 50 foot. 

Dependen& routh of $andaMr. 
KaUt Banjhah, has a strong mud fort. 30 Balochi horeee, 30 

camels,-Baloch-500 horse, 500 foot. 
Sh6rhbak, 1,200 sheep. Afghbs. 200 horse, 100 foot. 

E&w ssp that the whole cormtrg 
probrbly took the name of DGki from 
ite lying among the  hills, D&i rig*- 
k g  a hiU in the language of the oonnhq, 
md may be oppoeed to Deabt, or plein, 
W r ,  p. 164. 
' V u .  gilai. 

Var. A f g h h  and sobat. 
Thin name ( K i d ,  red, Q&h, head) 

v o ~  given to Ohe seven Trukieh tribee, 
descendanbs of the captives r e l e w d  by 
Tirnar at the request of Befia'ddin ma- 

tor of Shaikh Ism$ the first of the Suf. 
favean monarchs. To the gratitude of 
these Carmanian oapbiver the Safi, 
(Anglioe Bophy) dynasty of PereL owed 
its elevation to the throne. See theXIVtk 
Chapter of Malcolm's History of Persia. 
R m d  the red csp wae h in ted  a twban 
in 12 plaits to the memoq and in 
honour of Ohe 12 ImBims. D'HerbeIot. 
The tern ia applied generally tm the 
Peraiane, and in so employed by BPber, 
p. l8L 
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Tribe of Blrakh,' 225 sheep. Afghhns. 200 horse, 300 foot. 
,, Mirkhrini, 9 thmfne in money, 3,250 sheep. Afgh4ns. 200 

horse, 900 foot. 
,, of Marwdni,P 200 sheep. 7 man of butter. AfgGne. 50 horse, 

100 foot. 

Dependencies north of Kandahdr. 

Territory of Kaldt Tar top has a very strong mud fort. 520 trinidna, 
9,600 dina'rs in money. 4,346 sheep; 1,171 kharwdrr (of grain ?) 
1 man of bu tbr ;  1 kharwdr of rice. Ghilzai Afgh4ns. 2,200 
horse, 3,820 foot. 

Hardrah Dahlah,' 2,454 sheep ; 20 kharwdre of grain ; 200 h o w ,  
500 foot. 

HazLit Banjah Banji,6 160 sheep; 15 horse, 60 foot. 
Territory of Tarin, has a strong fort. 15,i)OO sheep ; 1,000 kharccdrt 

of grain. Hadrah  tribe. 1,500 horse, 3,000 foot. 

Depnahc ie  west of Kandahlir. 

Territory of the twrid tract ( Q a r d ) .  602 thmdns, and 8,000 
d4ndrs in money; 12,000 kharwdrr of grain. 200 home, 
2,000 foot. 

,, of Zamin Ddwar, 1,200 horse, 1,000 foot. 
Tribe of Sicihkha'nah, 42 t d d n s ;  30 horse, 70 foot. 
Fort of Kurhk Nakhdd, hee a mud fort, revenue included under city of 

Kandahhr. 

Sarkdr of Kdbul. 

It is situated in the third and fourth climates. Ite length from Atak 
B d r e r  on the Indue to the Hindu k6h is 150 kde; its breadth from 
Kardbdgh%f Kandahk to Cheghdn Serd, 100 k6s. I t  is bounded on the 

Var. Biaki. 
' Var. Meawkli, Maetiwhi. 
a Var. and (3. Barlbk, var. 8als 

YeatarlLk, TnraL. 
' Var. Dahnah. 

Var. and Q. Dhajar Banji; var. 
Sahar Bahi. 

Acaording to Tieffenthaler 11 royal 
miles from Ghazni (about 19h common 
miles) on the road to &andah&, I, 21. 
The greater part of the awonnt of thin 

province is taken without ecknowledg- 
ment by Abnl F a d  from the Memoim 
of Bbber, whioh should be in the hand8 of 
the reader for wmparison and illnatration 
of thin brief sketoh. Oheghbnserdi con- 
tains one village only, according to Bbber, 
and lies in the entranoe of K a 5 r i s t b  
The large river known as the Cheghh-  
aar6i river comes from the north-eat 
behind Bajanr. Another smaller stream 
from the west after flowing through 
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east by Hindnstdn ; on the north-weat by the monntains and Qhdr ; be- 
tween ta the north lies Anderrib of Badakshhn, the Hindu k6h intervening ; 
on the south by PormuE and Naghr. Adequate praise of its climate is 
beyond the power of pen to express, and although ita winter is severe rather 
than moderate, it occasions no distress. The torrid and cold belts are so 
contiguons that the transition may be made from one to the other in a 
single day. Such approximation of summer and winter pasturage in an 
inhabited country is uncommon. Snow fall# both in the plains and on the 
mountains ; in the former from November and on the latter from September : 
B6ber states that the snowfall in the direction of Hindnstin does not pass 
the crest of the BLiddtn 0hashmah.l This doubtless was the case in those 
days, but a t  the present time it extends to the crest of the Nimlah, and 
indeed aa far as the Khibar  pass. Even in summer time covering is need- 
ed during the nights. There are various delightful fruita, but the melons 
are not so go0d.B Agriculture is not very prosperous. Tho coutitry is 
surrounded on all sides by lofty monntains, so that the sudden invasion of 
an enemy is attended with extreme difficulty. 

The Hindu k6h separates Khbnl from Badakshhn and Balkh, and 
seven routes are employed by the people of Turirn in their marches to and 
fro. Three are by the Panjhira (valley), the highest of which is over the 
Khatocik p a s  ; below this is Ttil, and the next lower in succession, Ubdrak. 

Picb, a district of Kifiristin, falls into 
it. Naghr is sometimes written Naghz. 
It is now unknown bnt Erskine conjeo- 
tares i t  to have been on the upper murae 
of the Kurram, and Farmul probably 
Urghdn where the Persian race of 
Farmalia still exist. Niamatu'llah 

(Dorn's History of the Afghins, p. 67) 
nays that Farmul was originally the 
name of a river running between the 
bordera of KAbnl and Ohnzui and the 
dwellern on its banks were oalled 
Fnrmulis. See Elphinstone'a Cdbul, 
p. 316 for a fuller account of this divi- 
Bion of the TBjiks. 
' The paas of B4d4m Chaahmah lies 

nonth of the KLbnl river between Little 
g ibul  nnd BdrikLb Erakino. 
' Bdber mniirma or originates this fact, 

end adds that those raised from seed 
bmnght from KhurLLn are tolerable. 

He praises those of B o k h ,  but pro- 
nounces those of Akhai, a district north 
of the Jaxartes, to be beyond oompariaon 
the best. 
' The word is so written by BLber, 

but, ~ooording to Cnnningbam, (p. 32,) 
tbe true name is Panchir, the Arabs 
writing j for the Indian ch. The modem 
spelling of Panjshir, adopted by Burnes, 
Leech and others, now prevails. A town 
named Panjshlr is mentioned by Ibn 
Haukal and a moautaiu called Pashiii 
waa crossod by Ibn Batdta on his way 
from Kanduz to  ParwLn. The height 
of the Khawdk pnsa over the Hindu Knsh 
is marked in Curzon's map. (Russia in 
Central Asia) 13,000 feet. I n  this 
enumeration, an Erakine observes, Bdber 
begins from the east. The whole paa- 
w e  is taken almost word for word from 
the Memoirs. 
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The best of them is ThE but i t  ie aomewhat long aa ita name implies. The 
most direot is over the heights of Bhhrak. Between the high range and 
Parwcin are seven other heighte called Haft 13acluh (the Seven Younglingr). 
From Anhrib  two road8 unite a t  the foot of the main pees and debouch 
(on ParwBn) by the Haft Bachah. This is extremely arduous. Three other 
roads lead by Parwhn up the Qhorband valley. The nearest ronte ie by the 
pees of Yangi-yhli,L (the new road) whioh leads down to IValiybb and 
Khinja'rs ; another is the Kibchdk pass, also somewhat easy to traverse, and 
a third is the Shibertzi. In the summer when the rivers rise, it ie by 
t h k  pass that they descend by way of B6mictn and Tblikrin, but in the 
winter the A'bhrah route ia chosen, for 8t  this seaeon, ell other routes 
but this are closed. 

There is also a road leading from Khur&citc to Ku&hdr which ia 
direct and hes no mountain pass. 
- 

I have corrected the innoonraaies of 
the text by the trne readings in BLber. 

For &&L! read J$&% and for 

C'Yj? read ~13% For B L d n  and 
Tilitan, Erskiue has Bimiin and 
Baighin. He adds that BL6rak mnst 
be the straight road from Saifkb6d 
to C h h a g h z k .  (p. 1s). The Par- 
win ronte is that by Parwin to 
Cbkrneghair whioh passes between 
BaifibBd and the head of the valley 
of Sauleh-auleng (between Panjhir 
ond Qhorband). Yangi-y6li is  that 
by Doshikh d i t  upon Khinjin. The 
Kipchik route runs up the valley of 
Qhorband and tben over the moun- 
taina to the junotiou of the two rivers a t  
vile Beies. The Bhibertd pess in by 
Bhiber. There seems to have been a 
direot road from that to Mader in dry 
weather; but in wet, people went round 
by BPrniin, SaighBn and the panu of 
Dendhn Bhiken, or the Tooth-breaker. 
Biber himself passed through B h i B n  
and by the ShibertB Kotal on his 
maroh from Khorssan to Kabul in 
F e b m q  1607. Three of these roads, 
the rp lohv of Btrnbo, leading to Baotria 
parted a t  O p h  near OhariKr, the 
Hnpiin of BBber, identified with Alex- 

andria Opiana by Cunningham who 
gives the routes as follows: 

1. I h e  north-east road, by the Panj. 
shir valley, and over the Kh6wak p e ~  

to Anderib. 
2. The weat road -by the Knshin 

valley, and over the Hindu Kush Pnm 
to Ghori. 

S. The south-neat road up the 
Qhorband valley and over the Hajiyuk 
(Hkjigak) Pass to Bbmiin. 

The 5nt of these ronda, he mu. 
tinuen, wan taken by Alexander on his 
march into B ~ t r i a n a  from the territory 
of the Paropamisadrs, and by Timpr 
on hin invasion of India  It WILE also 
orosaed by Lieut. Wood on his return 
from the sources of the 0x0s. The 
second road, he supposes Alexander b 
have followed on his return from 
Bootriana, as Strabo mentions the choiw 
of another and shorter route over tho 
name mountains. The third was taka 

by Changit K U n  after his captan, of 
Bimi6n; by ?doororoft and Bum- w 
their jonrneya to Bokhara ; by Dr. L d  
and Lt. Wood when driven baok by the 
snow from the K u s h h  paas, and m 
surveyed by Stort in 1810 after its s w  

oesaful passage by a troop of hme.  
artillery. 
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From Hindustin five roads are practicable. 1. Kaq~ah ,  which ~ f t e r  
traversing two defiles, leads to Ja1816b&d. This route is not mentioned by 
Rdber and doubtless mas not used in his time. 2. Khaibar, this mas 

formerly somewhat difficult, but by the command of His Majesty i t  has 
been mado easily practicable for wheeled conveyance, and at the present 
time tnrvellers from Turin and India take this route.' 3. Bangash whicli 
is reached by crossing the Indus at  the DlinnkotP ferry. 4. Naghr. 5. 
Farmul, by whicli the Indus must be crossed at the Chawprirah ferry. 

Eleven lnnguages are spoken in this province, each nationality using 
its own, viz., Turkish, 'blughnl, Persian, Hindi, AfgliQni, Pashta, Pardchi, 
Geberi, Bereki, LamghSni and 1lnrbic.8 The chief tribes4 are the Hazdraks 

The 9. nl M. states that by the com- 
mand of NLdir Shih, after his conquest 
of Kibnl, the Afghhns mado the Khnibar 
pass brond enough to allow 44l horsemon 
to ride nbreast, and it was so swept and 
cleared that travellers woro uuioconve- 
nienced by thorns and stones. Behind 
his commands wna the sword. Tho Krtr- 
peh or as Elpl~instone writcs it, Cnrrapa 
' k g  :? in the Mohmund country, but 
seldom traversed on account of its rug- 
ged defiles and the frequeot crossings 
ovcr the stony and rapid fords of the 

Cabul river. (p. 355). 
Erskine writes the word Ds'nkot nnd 

locaten i t  near " Khuahalgllnr" or 
" perhaps Kilnbagh." The road from 
C h a u p h h  to Frtrmnl wns probably the 
direct road from Kknignram to UrgbGn. 
Chnnpirah itsell he places noar I' Kugal- 
wila" on the Knrmm. 
' Biber adds Pashii ; Gabri is said in 

the Khu lh tn ' l  Ansib, to be a placo in 

Bajaur. Dorn, p. 181. 
See Vol. I, p. 371. The meaning 

there given to  does not nppIy hcro. 

Tho word is constantly used by Bibor 
eitiacr alone or in conjunction with 
?l nnd CTllia, na a t  pp 77, 133, 140, 
to signify the wild nomad tribes of the 
conntry. At p. 151 is tho following pas- 
~ . q e  : " As in Kliornsin and Sauninrkatid, 
the poesussorrc of the \Volds arc t11o Ttuks 

51 

and Aimiks, so in this country, (Khbnl) 
the inhabitants of the Waste are Had .  
ras nnd Afghine. The most powcrful 
of the HSzaraa in this territory, are tlio 
Snltin Masa6di HazJras, and the most 
powerful of tho Afgh6ns are the Meh- 
mend Afghins." This interpretation 

is nlso confirmed by Dorn who in his 
annotations on Part 1st of his Hie- 
tory of the Afghlna, P. 67, refers to 
this passage of tho Ain i Akbari in dis- 
cussing the origin of the Hazlras uud 
Afghlns. The general name of Aimkk 
or Eimlk has become tho special dcsig- 
nation of a particular cluster of scpts. 
The author of Anskbnkmah i Aflghinah 

eniploys the term eGL!>1 ploral of 
3'+>1 in the meaning of tribes, and 
in another passage speaks of tho Chdr 
Aimcik consi~ting of 60,000 families. 
De Guignes (Kist. des Hum. I. Part  11, 
p. 9) gives the eponymous founders of . 
those fonr tribes or Aimiiks and the cu- 
rious origin of their names, but he in in 
error in making Nikodar the grandson of 
Hlilaga (I. 283). Nikodar took the name 
of Ahmad Khkn and according to D'Hcr- 
belot was the 9th of the Moghal Emper- 
ors of the rnoe of Chengiz Kh6n. He 
reigned from A. D. 1282 to 1284. Durn 
plaoes the event related by Abnl Fnzl be- 
tween A. H. 644-647. Elphinstono (Ci -  

bul) dovotos an intcrcatiag ohaptcr to the 
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and Afghhne, and the pestulrrge of the country ie in the Lmds of these two 
clans. The Hazciraha are the descendants of the Chaghatai army, sent by 
Manku  KLirin to the assistance of Hulhkti Khcin. These troope were sent 
to these parts under the command of hie son Nikodoir OghLin. Their 
settlements extend from Ghazni to WandahBr and from Maidln to t h e  
confines of Balkh. They number more than 100,000 families,' the third 
part of which cowists of cavalry. They posseee horses, sheep and goate. 
They are divided into factions, each covetow of what they can obtain, 
deceptive in their common intercourse and their conventions of amity 
savour of the wolf. 

The Afghhns consider themselves the descendants of the Israelitss. 
They assert that their remote progenitor, named Afghbn? had three sons, 
viz., Sa raban  to whom the Baraboni  clan trace their lineage; the seoond, 
Gi~urgiucrht from whom the Ghurghustis claim descant, and the third Ba;an fo 
whom the pedigme of the B a t a n i  tribe is ascribed. From theae throe 
branches they developed into their eeveral clans, each distinguished by 
its eponymone tribamh. The following septe unite in SARBUAN, oit., 
Tan'n, Baraich,  Miycinah, K7arshin,  Shircini, u r m a r ,  Khi, Jamand,  Kheshgi, 
Katdni,8 Khal9, Mohmundzai, Ddaidzai, Yusufzai, KaliyciniJ4 and Tarkato'ni. 

From GHUSGHUSHT spring the Surcili (var. Surhni), JiEam, Orukzai, 
Afridi, Jagtcini, Khat taki ,  Kararcini, Bdwar,  kfamib,  Kdkar,  Ncighar, 

A i d k a  and HaaBraha. The former, hg 
says, live in camps, oalled Orde, derivod 
from the Turkish Ordn from whioh name 
is derived the lingua franc4 of Hindn- 
st4n and o w  Engliah word, ' horde.' De 
anigues applies the name name to the 
palaoee of the four prinoipal wives of 
Cbengiz KhBn. (111.70.) 

1 Lit. houses ; the Tar- reokon 
the numbere of their families by home- 
holds, tents and sometimes by kettles. 
Emkine's Bbber. 
' In  Dorn, Abdhr Rashid, wrnamed 

Pathin. See p. 41, Part 11, and annota- 
tions for these genenlogies. Batan acoord- 
ing to Dorn is more frequently written 

& and sometime8 t&. The tribal 
ramificatione nre given by Niamat-n'llah 
in comiderable detail whioh it is nnpro- 
fitable to transcribe and may be pursued 
in Dorn, in Elphinstono's C61u1, and 
Sherring's Tribes, Vol. 11. 

' Aooording to the Khu lk t -n ' l  M b  
(Darn, p. 127) the Katsnis powas no 
temtory but are scattered in mingle 
families. From Niim descend the H6- 
mkhail, Isahhail, Sambd Sahamngb. 
conjointly called Nidzie : they reaide 
about the town of Makbad on the b n k a  
of the Indns ae far aa Dora Ismail Kbin.  
The descwndsote of Pani reside about 
ShikBupiu. Another aooonnt pleoes 
them, after their expnlsion from their 
country, about Jeyplu and Jodhpiv 
where they subsist by trafeo and oan-y 
memhandise to the De-. N6gbar.m 
descendants reaide abont Dera Gh id -  
khBn, and Ukar i s  near G n d a h k .  The 
word ' zai' or ' gaoy ' as Baverty writes 

the word, signiflea ' aon,' and anewers to 
Mao, Fita, and 0. SoPBxd to the tri- 

bal name, i t  m- ' a  man' of the prr- 
ticnlar clan. 

Probably a misscript for Gagiyini. 
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Bdni, ilfastocini, Pani, and Tdran. To BATAN are secribed the Qlrilzad, 
M i ,  Niycizi, LohJni, Stir, Bani, Sarwa'ni and Kakbdr.1 

It is mid that Mast Alt* Uhriri whom the AfghQns call Mat i  had illicit 
intercourse with one of the daughters of Batan. When the results of this 
clandestine intimacy were about to become manifest, he preserved her 
reputation by marriage, and three sons were born to him, vrj., Glrilzai, 
G d i ,  and Sartodni. 

Some assert tlie Afghbns to be Ooptcl, and that when the Israelites 
came to Egypt from Jerusalem, this people passed into HindustQn. The 
tiadition is too long to be condensed within narrow lirnita, but i t  is notioud 
in passing as a fanciful digression. 

There are many wild tribes, such 88 the Rhtudjah KIrizri, $hkahdl, Mai- 
dd~bi, Uzbek, Kklatki, Pardnchi, Nilpirchi, Btckcleri, Bahslitii, Sidibdi, Tufa- 
kanda'~ (mntchlockmen), Arab, Gilahbcin (shepherds) and Tbkbai but not 
~8 numerous as the first mentioned, and most of them a t  the present 
time have become settled coloniets. 

The Oity of hh'bul is situated in the fourth climate. I t s  longitude 
is 104O 90,'8 and its latitude 39' 30.' I t  is one of the finest of ancient' 
oities, and is said to havo been founded in tho time of Pashatag. I t  PORROR- 

ses a double earthwork fortress of considerable strength. To the south- 
west of the fortified town is a low hill which is a sonrco of much bene- 
ficence, called Sha'h Kdbul,6 doubtless with reference to an edifice ereoted 

' Var. Qakbor. 
' According to Dorn, Sh ih  Hnaain, 

Prinoe of Ghor, (pp. 46, 48, Part  11.). 
Matn  wan the name of Shaikh Patni's 
daughter and ShBh Husain not being of 
Afg& extraotion, hie descendants were 
called by the maternal name of Mati. 
The  name of Ghilzai wan given on ao- 
m u n t  of the clandestine amour, ' ghil ' 
signifying thief, and rai ' born, a eon. 

This is taken, according to Tieften- 
thaler, from the Fortnnah Islands. I t s  
t rue  position L long. 69" 6' E., lab. 34' 
80'. This meridian is the subject of 
later portion of the A. A. 

I t  wae the old capitalof the mantry, 
nays Cunningham, before the Macedo- 
nian mnqaost, and Ibn Haakal states 

thnt inangumtion a t  KBbul was a ncces- 
sary qualification for government in a 

king. Tioffenthder names 4 gates, uir., 
Lahor, Kdbu2, Nqlbandi and Fatowhi, 
adding that near this last wan an ancient 
oastlc wilh mud walls. I t  waa pulled 
down by Abmod AbdBli, and tho houses 
in front of tho Fatouhi gato razed to tho 
ground. A now fort waa then erected 
of brick work ' anr un lieu olcv6,' and 
its gnrden laid out by the governor. 

Erskine say8 that there is a hill 6016th 
of Kibul on which Kdbil (Cain) the 
founder, is said to have boon interred, but 
the only hill south-west is that known aa 
Biber Bidsh6h where Biber himself was 
interred, and is the great holiday resort 
of tlie poople. Bibor's description is as 
follows : " There is a small ridgo which 
runs out from the hill of Shih  Kabul 
and is called Akihai~i, and there is bo- 
sides another small hill on which stands 
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upon it by one of its former kings. Upon its ~ u ~ n n i i t  stands the citadel. 
and there was a separate ridge' named Akjbain. As it somewhat overlooked 
the fort, it was included within its precincts by royal command. Skirt- 
ing its base are fair embankments, pleasure-g w,lens nud. delightful groves, 
amongst which the Shahr A r b  (Pride of the City) are especially beautiful. 
The city is watered by two streams. One of these, called the JGi K h ~ i b i n ,  
enters from Lalandar and flowing through tho Shelw Ard passes by the 

city ; the other, . the Jii PIJ i hfmtcin,S more wholesome and limpid than 
the former, from the narrows of the Deh i Ypkib winds past the Delhi 
Gate and runs on to Deh i Afqmlirah. Near t h h  a canal called Mcih,rm 
A9mgairS has been brought, which is of extreme convenience, and adjacent 
is the Qulkaah quarter fair to the eye and dear to the heart. From the h U  
(of ShBh Kbbul) flow three streams citywards ; a t  the head of one is the  
shrinc of Khwhj~h Hamn ;' the second, accordiug to popular belief, had 
beon visited by the prophet Klaizr; the third is over against (the tomb of) 
Khwlijah Abdu's Samad known as K h w ~ c a h  Roshata'i. The wise of ancient 
times considered Kabul and Yandahbr as the twin gates of HindustBn, the  
one lending to TnrkestSn and the other to Persia. The custody of these 
highways secured India from foreign invaders, and they ore likewise the 
appropriate portals to foreign travel. 

In KBbnl as well as in Samarkand and Bokhira, a parganah which 
comprises towns and villages is called a Tiima'n.6 The Tlimrin of Bigrbm 
is called Parashliloar, the spring season of which is delightful. Here is a 
shrine greatly venerated called Kdrkhatri: visited by people especially 
jSgis from distant parts. 

the  citadel. The fortified town lies on 
the north of the  citadel." Erakino idon- 
tifiea bkibnin with thnt  now called Ashi- 
kin Arifbn, which connects with Biber 
Bidsliih. The B i l i  Hissir is on the  
same ridge further east and sonth-east of 
tho town. The beneficenco of the Shkh 
Kibul  mentioned in t h e  text, is  duo 
to three streams tha t  issne from it, two 
of which are in the  vicinity of the  shady 
and retired Gulkanah, the  aoene, as 
B6ber not regretfully notes, of many a 
debancl~. The position of the citndel 
and of the  conjoined hills, has been care- 
fully desaribed by Forater. Trovels,p. 73. 

' I read 3bf; &? and would so 
amend the text. 

' I t  is a canal derived from the r iver  
Lognr aa it  enter8 the  plains of Shevaki 

and hns acourse of abont five miles. I. Q. 
' The name of Akbar's nurse (Ana-  

gull) who attended him from his cradle 
and exercised a bnckstuir inlioence t h a t  
nffocted many political fortunes. See 
Vol. I. 393 and note, and Vol. I. 90 of 
Mrs. Bevoridge's Translation of Count 
Nocr's Kaisar Akbar." 

Vor. Samo, bnt  Bibcr, Shams. 
' And BRber adds that  in Andejin, 

Kiahghar and t h e  neighbonring oonn- 
tries, i t  is cnlled Urchin. 
' This shrine, is mentioned by BIber 

a s  one of the holy plnoes of the Hindu 
j k i s  who came from greet dishnoes to 
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The of NL.'kthiha'l is one of the dependencies of Lamghrin. Tho 
residence of the governor was formerly a t  Adinnhplir but is now a t  Jelril.dtd, 
There is here no snowfall and the cold is not so severe. Nine ~treame 
irrigate the cultivated lends ; the pomegranates have no seed-stones. 
Nesr JelirlibBd is the Bdgh i &.cis (The Garden of Purity) a memorial of 
Bibe=, and adjacent to Adinahptir is the B d g h  i Wajd (The Qarden of 
meldy) another relic of the same monarch. To the south lies the stu- 

plldons range of the Safed k lh  (Th Whits Mountain) with its perpetual 

snows from which it derives its name. I n  this neighbourhood is a low 
hill3 where when it 8nowp.s in Kibul, a similar snowfall occurs. 

cut off their hair and shave their beards I 

at this spot. He rode out to Bigrim to 
the great tree but wea not shown 

the shrine in 1605. Fourteen years 
later his cnrio~ity was gratified. Gor 
Khatri wag onoe a Buddhist monas- 
tery, (I. (3.) then rebuilt into a Hindu 
temple, and now used ea a sarcii. 1 
refer the reader to the Gazetteer for 
a sketch of the ancient and modern 
history of Peshhwor. His ouriosity may 
be further gratified or wnlonnded by 
the learned details of Cnnnioghom of this 
ancient capital of the Gandhhrakingdom. 
Qor or Kor Ehatri, (the Grain Llerchants' 
House,) he says, was applied to  a cell 
in the Ranigdt hill, sixteen miles north of 
Ohind, ag well as to tho great dhdra  of 
Kanishh a t  Peahiwar which is men- 
tioned in the Memoirs of BLber. Peahi- 
wnr was also fortunate in possessing, 

during the first centuries of the Chria- 
tian era, the begging-pot of Buddha and 
the holy d p a l  tree which had shaded 

the great eremite when ho predicted the 
coming of the king Kanishka. 

2 Var. Nr'knihdr; in the I. G. Nang- 
nihcirand by Bftber NangeuhBr, or Neker- 
hir, the district sonth of the K4bnl 
river in the province of Joldl6b&d, that  
on ttie north, bounded on the west and 

east by the Alingdr and Kunar rivers, 
being Lamyhin. It lies along the Kdbnl 
river on the sonth, and the name is said 

to mean ' nine rivers.' The I. G. afBrm8 
it to be a distortion of the ancient name 
of Nvaraidra,  identified by Lnasen 
with the Nagarn of Ptolemy regarded 
by Cunningham as identical with Jel6li. 
bfi- AdiunhpGr i~ south of tho K6bd 
river 

' A garden of this name was planted 
by BiberrrtKeldeh-Kehhr(KnllerKaher) 
near Pind Dddan Kh6n, eleven yenre 
after that of the B6gh i Wafi near Adi. 

nallphr sonth of the Kibul river. I t  wee 
situated 10 koa from Bahrah in tho middle 
of the hill of Jitd on a level plot of 
ground in the centre of which was a lake 
which received the water of the snr- 

rounding hills and wae about five milee 
in oiroumference. Bohrah or Bhim is 

marked in the mops 20 kos from Knller 
Kaher, but tho name is said to be oom- 
mon in the district. I find mention of 

no other BBgh i $sf& nearer Jelilhb&d. 
Jhd is apparently a spur of the salt  
Range. Bdber statea that the tribes 

of Jhd and Janjirhah desoended from 
a common ancestor, are tho ruling m e 8  
of the district nnd of all the tribes 
between the Sind and Bahrah. The hill 
received its name from its supposed 
resemblance to Mount Ararat, (Jlidi). 
' Biber is more explicit. 'on the 

sonth of the fort of Adinuhp6r is the 

S~rrkh-nid (runs into the K&bnl river 
between Jagdalik and Gandamak). on 
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The Tdmdn o j  Jicrndrhur : monkeys here abound. The Albhang river 
uniting with the Alinghr joins the Bdrain, while the Oheg7ufn Surdd river 
flowing through the north-east quarter enters Katdr.1 

The Tzindn of Ahhang is wrrounded by lofty mountains covered with 
snow in which is the source of the &bhang river. The inhabitante a m  
called Khjrcr. In  the vicinity is a tomb asserted by the people to be tha t  
of Ldm the father of Noah, called also Lamek (Lamech). The people here 
pronounce the k a j  like a ghain, and hence the currency of the name 
(Lamghhn). 

The mountainous Ttinufn of Najrdos also is peopled by the M$rs. In- 
etead of lanip they burn the chdlghozah.8 There is also an animal called the 
Flying Fox,' which flies upward about the height of a yard. There is 
also a rat which exhales tho smell of musk.6 

Uharkh is a village of the Tzima'n of Loghar which gives ita name to 
Maulana Yp&zib Oharkhi. SajGwand is also one of the well-known villages 
of this TiimGn. 

The mountains of the Tti9ndn of Badrciob are the home of kcijirs a n d  
wild Hbzarahs and Afghhns. 

the north is a detached mam of mountain 
dividing Nangenhir and the Lamghidt .  
Wherever i t  snows a t  Kdbul, the snow 
falls also on the top of thin mountain by 
which means the people of the Lam- 

g h d d t  oan tell when i t  snows a t  K6bnL 
1 BLber's words a m :  'The river of 

C heghanaarii, aftor passing through 
Kaferistbn from the north-eest, unites 
with the river Bhdn, in the Baldk of 
Kdmeh and then paasen onwards to the 
east.' 

I t  lies north-east from K6bul in the 

hill oountry amording to BBbor, who adds 

that their inhabitants are wine drinkera, 
never pray, fear neither God nor man, 
and are heathenish in their n w e s .  

The seed of the Pinw gerardinna ; 

the wne, which is as big aa a man's two 
fists, and alao the tree itself, said to be 
derived from chihal ' forty' and ghosa 

a 'nut! Banak. & + 
Copied from Bdber whose soconnt is 

as follows : " It is an animal larger than 

a squirrel with a kind of leathern web 
stretching between its fore aad hind 
feet like a bat's wing. It is said t h a t  
they oan fly e bowshot from a higher 
tree to a lower one. I myself have 
never seen them fly, but have let one go 
beside a tree whioh i t  quickly clung to 
and aeoended, and when driven away, 
expanded ita wings like a bird and oame 
to tbe ground without iujnry." Thin 
mmt  be the flying sqnirrel, whioh does 
not fly though wing-handed, but is w p -  
ported by its membrane 88 i t  leaps. 

BBber likowise mentions the mnsk- 
rat, but adds that he hnd never seen it ; 
whence Erskine suggests the inference 
that i t  may not have been aa common 
in India in his dny aa i t  is now. 
' Perhaps the upper part of Tngow 

now called Bblllghdi. Charkh is now 
called Chnrkh Rcraki. The geography 
of this part of the country mop be 

followed in Elphinstone's Cibul, Cap. 
11, 94. 
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The T h d n  of Blah1 is situated intermediately between the torrid 
and cold belts. Birds cross this tract about the beginning of spring and 
good sport ie had. 

The T 4 m b  of Bangasha furnishes 7,000 Cavalry and 87,800 Infantry, 
vix. :- 

Mohmand ... 
Ehalil, ... 
Ddddzai, ... 
Gngiycini, ... 
Muhamnadzai, 
&hi, ... 
Utdnkhail, 
Ghikai, ... 
Khiz~khail, 
ahdrzbd, ... 
Khargzini,8 
Khattaki, ... 
Abdu'r Rahnuini, 
Afridi, ... 
Onik, (Orakzai) 

Cavalry. 
... 500 
... 500 
... 3,000 
... 500 
... 400 
... 100 
... 50 
... 100 
... 30 ... 20 
... 10 
... 200 
... 100 
... 500 
... 500 

Infantry. . 
500 

6,500 
37,000 
4,500 
4,000 
1,400 

850 
2,900 

950 
1,400 

200 
4,000 
2,.500 

10,500 
5,500 

The Tiimdn of Qard4d  ha^ a strong fort. The houses are for the most 
pa r t  three and four stories high. 

Blber, Akh-a&, whioh Emkine says 
is now called Tngow. I' It lies two or 
th ree  faraangs east of Najrbo from whioh 
yon advance straight towarda Alah-s4i." 
Biber p h  it between the aold and 
warm belts, and aaya that the birds take 
thei r  flight aoroee in the spring. Fowlers 
s i t  behind, soream and raise neta sa the 
e h t e  of fowl approaah and intercept 
them. I n  the winter seeaon the birda 
w m e  down to the skirts of the hills and 
if in their f ight they happen to pass 
over a vineyard they are no longer able 

fly and are oanght. A similar story 

in told of some fields near Whitby. 
(Not- to Marmion.) The pomegranates 

of Alah-Rbi are famona in the oonntry, 
and are sent to Hindman. 
' Oooapies the lower grounds from 

Oarder to Kohit. BCber says i t  is in- 
fested by Afghen robbern snoh as the 
Khngiini, Khirilohl, B6ri and the Linder. 
' Var. Kharkdli. 
' Upwards of sixty-five miles sonth- 

east from Kbbd. Bdber says that tho 
Daroghd of the T 6 m h  of Zhmat ,  sonth 
of K4bul and south-eaat of Ohaeni, re- 
sides a t  Oard6z whioh i a  not named es 
a separate IYlm6n. Next follows the 
TGmh of Farmnl omitted by Abul Fazl. 
I t  is notable only in the faot that tho 
Sllaikhzidahe, who wero treated, as 
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G'haznin is situated iri the third climate, and is also known as ,??&Lrcl, 
and was the capital of SultBn Mahmhd, Soltin Shahbbu'ddin ~ u d  several 
other monarcl~s. 

This territory wea formerly called ZBbulistbn, and some reckon 
Bandahh  as iuclnded within it. Here is  the last reeting.plnce of Hakim 
Sand;' and many other saintly personages. The winter season is said to 
rgsemble that of Samnrknnd and Tabriz. A rive$ runs from north to 
south which waters all the arable tracts. The cultivators are put to great 
trouble aa fresh soil has to be supplied each year to fertilize the land rind it 
becomes then more productive than that of KBbul. The metal called 
ruin3 is here abundant and is imported into HiudustBn. In  the time of 
Hdbor there wm here a tomb which shook wllenevor t l ~ e  plnises of Nuham- 
mad were rccibd. Tho investigatious of acuto observers discovered that 
this mas effected by tho fraud of relic-mongers. There is also a spring 
into which if any filbh be thrown, a thunderstorm ensues with a fall of 
snow and rain.' 

The Tzi?rLcin of Diman i Itoh6 hns a profusion of flotrers and its spring 
and autumn are matcl~less in beauty. 

B6bcr says, with such distin~uishcd 
favour in Hindnstin dnring the time 
of thc Afghins, were nll of Farmnl and 
descended from Shaikh Mubammsd 
MnsalmLn. 
' This tomb is mentionod by Elphin- 

stone, Cibnl, 433. He wan a mystic of 
high authority and reputo whom the 
great Sufi Maulan4 BBrn looked up to na 
his master. He flourished under Bahrim 
Shtih son of Maasid Shih of Ghnzni 
(A. D. 11 18-52) to whom he dedicated his 
H a d i b t  GI Hakiit. He left also the 
nsonl Diwin which is necessary to every 
Persian poet's fame or ambition. He is 
mid to havo died in 1131 a t  the ago of 
62. Orieut. Biog., Beale. 

Ghozni is situated on the left bank 
of a river of tho same namo. It runs 
north to Loghar and joins the Kibul 
river. Biber says i t  may be largo enough 
to drive four or five mills. 
' Composed of four sera of copper to 

It of lead. Seo Vol. I, p. 41. 

AlbirGni in  his Chronology, Chap. 
XI11 allndea to the " famous well in 
the mountains of Fnrghina" which 

cansee rain if contnminated and n d d u c ~  
several similar traditions. Bdber says 
that  he mnde strict inquiry for the 
well but no one could givo him the 
slightest information abont it. The 
discovery of the fraud a t  tho tomb ia 
due to his observation. A scaffolding 
had been ereoted over it, so contrived, 
that it could be set in motion when nuy 
one stood upon it, so thnt a lookeron 
imagiued it was tho tomb that moved. 
Ho direoted the porsons who attended 
the tomb to comedown from t h e s d o l d -  
ing, nfter which no number of prayem 
or praises cmld pemnade it to stir. 
' This be~utifnl  plain is better known 

as Koh Ddman the hill skirt of the P8gh- 
m6n range. The gnrdens of Istalif at i b  
north extremity, gay with flowers, its 
limpid ice-cold streams, the Arghsin 
trcca with their vivid blossoms of scar- 
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In the Tcinldtr of ahorba~d the variety of floral hues is beyond oxpres- 
eion. Three and thirty species of tulips here bloom and one kind named 
the rose-aeented tulip breathes the fragrance of the blush-rose.' 

Minetl of silver and lapis-lazuli are also found. Near the mountains is 
a tmndy tract called Khwdjah Rdg i Bauninn and from this quicksand, the 
sound ha of drums is heard in the summer time. 

In the 'l167n&n of Zoh&k and B6mdn, the fortress of Zohdk is a monn- 
ment of great antiqnity, and in good preservation, but the fort of BamiBu is 
in ruins. In the monntain-side caves have been excavated and ornamented 
with plnster and paintings. Of these there are 12,000 which are called 
t9t~)t~uj R I I ~  i n  former times were used by the people ae wintor retreats. 
T h r e e  colosaal figures are here : one is the statue of a man, 80 yards in 
height; another that of a woman 60 yards high, and the third is that of 
a child measuring 15 yards. Strange fo relate, in one of these caves is 
placed a coffin containing the body of one who roposos in his last sleep.8 

- -- 

l e t  and yellow neon in no other part of 
t h e  country, its p r o s  of oak and spread- 
ing  plane treea have exoited tho eloquent 
admiration of Bibor. 

I t  is needless to  say that  the  nomen- 
clature of native flom by Persian or  
Indian writers ia extremely nnsoiontiflc 
and vague, and beyond a few woll-known 
kinds, the rest a re  i~idisorin~inntely ox- 
pressed b y  a shuffling of the  few botani- 
m l  terms they possess, and tho same 
name does duty for more thnn one flower. 
Thus d m  is the  eglnntino and tho  
narcisens; !&ah t h e  tnlip nnd tho red 
poppy and tho prefix of gtcl  which means 
both'rose' and 'flower' iucronaea t h e  
wnfnaion. Again ' reyo'hin plur. of ' s a y -  
hdn ' means partioularly t h e  Ocy inum 
basilicum, honw any  sweet smelling 
shrub, and fnrther  extondod in  n genoral 
aenae to flowore of any  kind. A glonco 
at the Abul Fazl'e doscription of tho 
flora of India a t  p. 82, 1st  Vol. eufficos 
to show tho breadth and freedom of his 
treotmont. This large lice~lce of oxpros- 
mion in Oriental writcre may be po~llnpa 
considerately permitted in tlleir trnns- 
latom. Thicl ncconnt of t l ~ o  tulips is 

6 2 
I 

taken direotly from Briber's Memoirs w l ~ o  
mentions t h a t  he himself thos named tho 
tnlip nllcldod to in Llre text. Ho also 
noticed in the akirta of tho snmo hills 
below Pnrwhn, tilo 161ah i lad barg or 
hnndrd-loavod tnlip, fonud only in ono 
anrrow spot omorging from tho straits 
of Ul~orbnnd. This flower Erakine culls 
tho doublo poppy. Tllu etymology of 
Ghorband is ~ i v e n  by Bbbor from band a 
steep hill p u s ,  nnd glwr tho c o u ~ ~ t r y  to 
which i t  mninly leads. 
' This is montioned by Bilmr. Tile 

namo of Kllwtijnh IM:i i mtudn (Khwlijnh 
quickennd) appears iu tho mnrgin of 
Elplrinatone's Tnrki copy of BLber'a 
Momoira ns tha t  of onu of three person- 
ages known a s  tho 8 e h  Yu'rcfn or  Three 
Frionds who haro giver1 this nnmo to a 
foontnin in tho Koh Ddinan (Khw6jtjlrh 
Soh Yirrin) montioned byBbber. 'l'he 
other two nre Khwijnh Nnndud Clcnshti 
and KhwBjah Khawend Syid, p. 147. 

Tho pu~lotuntion in tho text is olear- 

Ip misplaoed. The astorisk after  J > 8 ' f l  
should bo romoved and interve~io bo. 

tween -1) and d, tho former word 
losing i ts  izhfnt. Moorcroft doscribca 
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The oldest and moat learned of antiqnarians 0 8 U  give no account of ib 
origin, but snppose i t  to be of great antiquity. In days of old the ancienta 
prepared a medicament with which they anointed corpses and consigned 
them to earth in a hard soil. The simple deceived by t h k  art, attribute 
their preservation to a miracle. 

The territory of KBbul comprises twenty Trimcine. The Emperor Bhbr 
in hi8 Memoirs sets down the revenue a t  twenty bkL of Shahmkiris, in- 
clusive of Tamgha' imposts, equivalent to three bkL and twenty thousand 
Akbar Shdhi rupees, the rupee being reckoned a t  forty dcims. 

these idols with hia n s d  awnracy of 
observation, (11, 887). The anoient oity 
of BBmiBn called Oulgala lltood on 8 

conioal hill pieroed with caves. TWO 
ooloseal idols are cut ont of the m ~ k  

opposite the hill on which the city stood. 
The larger, mid to represent a male, ia 
mlled Sang-aal, the smaller called Shak- 
muma, is said to be a female, but the 
general appearanoe indicates no d i f ? ~ ~ .  
enoe of sex. They stand in recesses out 
out of the rook; and both have been 
mutilated. The height of the smaller 
figure in 117 feet ; and the larger in pro- 
bably a third more. Dead bodies have 
been occeeionally found in wbterraneen 
ohambers whioh have fallen to dast on 
exposure to the air. Moomroft ia con- 
vinced from his intimate aoqnaintanoe 
with the monasteries of LBdaLh and 
Chanthan, and from the o h w t e r  of 
the painting and scnlptnres, that B6mi6n 
was the residence of a great Lama bear- 
ing the same relation to the Lamaism of 
the West as Laesa does to the East. The 
exoarations whioh were oonneoted by 
means of galleries and staircases, aon- 
stitnted the amommodation of the higher 
orders of the clergy and the insulated 
oells were the dwellings of the lower 
monastic society. The word Shak- 
mnma, he oonsidere a probable w m p -  
tion of Shak-muni. Bnmes, eight years 
later, viaited B6miBn and gives the 

height of the laager figare M 120 feet 
and an illustration of the idols aa he 
sew them. He recods the plastering 
and the vivid wlonrsof the paintings bu t  
his opinion on their origin has little to 
reoommend it. Masaon (Journ. A. 8. 
Boo. 1896, p. 188) mribea them with s 
oonfidenoe not shared by hie readars, to 
the Sasaanian age and dynnaty, d D. 
220. 

Inland tolls. See Vol. I. 189, ba t  
Bdber's words are : " The amount of the  
revenue of Kibnl, whether arising f- 
esttlrd lands or raised fiom tL i m h a b i -  
hmte of the waste, L eight l a k h  of 

Shdhdhis." The word ' twentys 

mast be a oopyist's orror for A eight., 
ee the Akbar ShBhi rupee being eqnal 
to 2) Shihrnkhia, the whole would gim 
eurotly three lakhs and twenty thousand 

rupees. The word tamgha on the oase in 
point, O w m  later 8t p. 172 where Biber 
says, with referenoe to one of his officem. 
"The revenne of Kibnl arises from a 
Tamgha. This hmgha I besfowed on 
him, and made him a t  the name time 
Darogha of Kbbnl and Panjhir, gave him 
the property tsr levied from the Ha&- 
rahs and oonferred ou him the offioe of 
Captain of my Gnarde." Erskine notes 
tumgha a6 the stamp tax. All animale, 
goode, clothes &o. brought into the 
coantry are stamped or marked and a 
tax wlleoted. 
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At the present time notwithstanding t h s  remission of various texee, 
by the blessing of this ever-dnrinq rule, the revenue haa reached the 
a m o a t  of six krdrs, seventy-three hkhs,  six thonsand, nine hundred and 
eighty-three cEcim. (RE. 1,682,6741-9.) The increese ie to be attributed 
to the improved state of the cultivation, and also that ParacrMwar and 
dshlogharl were not included in the former aacount, and h t l y ,  that the 
revenne oflicere of that time were not aa capable aa they are a t  present. 

b'arkar of KdbuZ. 

Containing 22 Mehale : Revenne 80,507,465 Ddms in money : Suydr- 
gluil 137,178 Dbms. Cavalry, 28,187. Infantry, 218,700. 

City of Kabul-Revenue, lI275,84r1 Ddms. Cavalry, 7,000. Infantry, 
15,000. 

Dependencies ecrst of KibuZ. 

... Tdmfin of Bigrbm ., 
Noknihil (Nangnihir) 

Bnl& i K6moh (not recorded) 

A corruption of Hsahtnagar, now a 
t a h d  of the Peshfiwar diitriot. The 
" eight ton-nr 'I of whioh it wan wm-  
poeed were Tangi, Shirpao, Umnai,  

and Parbng. The laet two are seated oloae 
together in a bend of the Kibul river and 
the rites of all en, shown in Yap IV. of 
Cunningham's Anot. Gieog., p. 46. 

Revenne. 
D. 

9,692,410 
11,894,008 ......... 

Tnrangzai, Urrn6nzai, Bajar, Dh6rsado 

North. 

Snybrghfil. 
D. 

...... 
1,224 
...... 

a m &  of Manddnr, ... ... ... ,, Alishang, ... 
Alingk, ... ... 

Bnl& Najr60, ... ... 
TLm6n of Loghar, ... ... 

-------- 
2% 

D. D. 

2,684,880 
8,701,160 
1,644,870 
2,045,451 
3,193,214 

6,600 . . . . . .  

,, Badrh,  ... ... 418,885 ... ,, Ah&, ... ... ... ,, Panjhlr (Panjahir), 461,940 

..,.., 

...... ...... 

... 600 
~XOO 

35,000 

60 ... ... ~ i l a y i i :  
Pani. 

1 k  ... 
22:k 

600 
5000 
1000 
8000 
600 

--------- 
60 
M) 
500 

8000 
60 

~lieh'6&. 
Lamghkni 
KBSr. ...... 
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South. - - 
I I I I I 

TGm6n of Rangash, ... ... 3,332,347 ... 7,087 
,, Kohat, (var. Kohnst. Kar- 

bast.) ... 701,620 ... 1 800 .. Naghr (var. Naghz.) ... 864,000 ... ( 1000 
Orakeai &c. 
Afghin, Ba- 

ntikhail.' 
Afgilin. 
H d m h  Mai- 

dini. 

In the year 77 of the Flight (A. D. 696-7) Abdu'l Malik b. Marwin 
removed Umayyah b. Abdu'l Malik from the government of K h n r d 1 1  axld 
conferred i t  upon Hajj4 b. Yusuf of the tribe of Tbakif, and sent Abdu'l- 

b. Abu Bakr to Sisthn, who levied an army, marched against Ranthkl 
king of Kibul. The latter unable to witllstnnd him took refuge in the 
depths of the mountains. Abdu'llah not realising the difficulties of his 

West. 

undertaking eagerly pursued. The mountairleers barricading the passee 
with stone breast-works, blocked his road. The invnding force was hard- 
pressed and reduced to extremity through want of provisions. Abdu'llah 
was therefore compelled to a retreat with the snm of 700,000 
dirhams, equivalent in present money value to 3,00,000 rupees. Shuraih b. 
HBni in indignation at  the compact advanced to an engagement notwith- 
standing hie being stricken in years, and fell bravely fighting. Hajji j  on 
hearing of the event, reprimanded Abdm'llah and removed him from his 

' Var. Shahb Khail. 

SnyYrghil. 
D. 

--- 
... ... ... 
... 

.!? 
% 
U 
- 

1 Bev;me. 

6 - 
a 

g n - 
TdmBn of Farmnl, ... . 

,, Illman i koh, .. 
Ghorband ., ... ... 

,, Zohik BQmiin, ... 

1000 6000 
SOCO 50,000 
3.?Oo 6 W O  

--- 

326,712 
16,461,786 
1,674,760 

861,750 
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command. In tho p a r  80 (A.  D. 699) he app'ointed Abdu'r Rahmrin 
b. Mubmmad  Asheth to conduct the war agaiust Rant1161 end bestowed 
on him the government of SistBn find the rdjrcent territory. bbdu'r  
BabmBn on his arrival in KBbul adopted the former tactics, but pru- 
dently occupied eaah defile with his pickets and performing prodigies 
of valour, secured a large booty. The difficulties of! the country, how- 
ever, prevented its permanent occupntion. Hajjrij disapproving his re- 
treat sent him a aevere reprimend in the following terms : " Although 
your exertions during the present year have been strenuous, the retri- 
bution demanded by your dishonour~ble retreat is that immediately on 
the receipt of this letter, yon take posees~ion of tbe country. Should 
you, through peraietence in your own opinions or thmugh fear of the 
consequences to yonraelf, r6fuse to  comply and defer operations till 
the coming year, you are removed from your commnnd, and are hereby 
required to look upon Ishak b. Muham~nad as your commander and to  
place yournelf under his orders." Abdn'r Ra$min, confiding in the 
atrength of possession, dbloyally formed a oompact with his officere and 
refusing submission, made peace with the king of Kdbul and marched 
against Hajjij.  The conditions of peace were that  4bdu111ah if victoriona 
should altogether withdraw from Kribul and in no way moleat it, but if 
defeated, the king should on his part afford him protection and assistance. 
Hajjhj waa enraged a t  thia rebellious oonduct, end gave him battle outside 
the walls of Tustar.1 Abdu'r RrrhmBn was victorious, and Hajj i j  retreated 
to Bqrab.  A second engagement took place in which the rebel waa 
defeated and took refuge in the fortress of Bast? which wrm held by one of 
his lieutenants. This accursed of God end man, with a view to ingratiate 
himself with HajBj, seized him with the intention of surrendering him to 

EajjBj. The king of Khbul, on being informed of the circumstance, set 
out with the greatest expedition and rcletaaing him, r e tuned  with him 
to fibril. On several subsequent occwiona, with the assistance of the  
king, he continued the war but without success. I n  the lunar year 84, 
(A. D. 703) %nth61 overcome by the persuasion and seductive promises of 
Hajjrij, sent bbdu'llah to him as a prisoner. The latter resenting the dis- 
Ilononr, whilst on the road, threw himself from a precipice and was killed. 

In  A. H. 107 (A.D. 725-6) under the caliphate of HishBm b. Abdu'l 
Malik, Amin b. Abdu'llah Kashari, governor of Khnrasin conquered GChor, 

' Now Shtcster in Khnziatin. It was 
first conquered in A. H .  20 in tha Cali- 

phate of Omar. see my translation of 

A. 8. Snyiti's History of the Caliphs, 
p. 136. 

Bseht in  Luristin. 
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Gharjisthn, the territory of Nimrozl and KBbul and made (the latter) lie 
capital. From that time continuonely under the dynasties of Umayyah 
and AbbBs, it was held by the governor of Khnraain, until under the  
Sh&, Alptegin a slave of that House, withdrew from their obedience, 
took possession of Ghaznin and K6bul and asserted hia independence. O n  
his death Sabuktegin father of the great M&mud succeeded to the king- 
dom, and i t  continued under the Honse of Ghazni. From this it passed to 
that of Qhor and thence into the posseesion of their slaves, one of whom 
was Ttijn'ddin Eldoz. The kings of KhwBrizm succeeded, yielding in turn 
to the Great KUn Changiz Kh4n. From him it reverted to Timnr and ie 
held by his descendants. May its fortune, through the endnring jeetioe, 
nnstinhd clemency and ever increasing wisdom of the Imperial Honse, be 
blessed by en unfading prosperity. 

The system of snrvey and measurement, as promoting the inkreate of 
civilization having deeply engaged the attention of His Majesty, directions 
were issued for the ascertainment of ditances and their determination 
by the standard meaanre of the kds. The kds was fixed a t  100 taruibs,. 

each consisting of 50 IGhi gag, or of 4-00 poles (A4 b h )  each pole of 12i 
gar. Both of these measurements give 5000 gaa to the Ms. 

Whenever Hie Majesty travels, the distances are recorded in p o l e  

l Unually applied to Sejesth.  Elliot. 
Arabe in Bind, p. 172. 
' See p. 61 of this Volume. This sub- 

ject is dieoaseed by Elliot. (Beoes, N.-W. 
P. 11.194). Cunningham (Anot. Geog. of 
Ind. App. B. p. 671) and Tieffenthaler 
(I. 23). To the meaauremente of A b d  
Faxl, I may add the length of the k68, 
as flxed by Bbber. On Deo. lgth, 1626 
he gave orders, as hie Memoira record, 
to have the diatanoe memured between 
bgra and K6bd ; that a t  every 9 kde, 
a m d t  ahould be raised 12 ga. in height 
eurmounted by a pavilion ; that  a t  every 
10 Me, a post-home for 6 horses should 
be placed. The kde wm flred in con- 
formity with the mdl m r d i n g  to the 
followirlg verse in Tnrki. 

Four thonssnd paoee are one 4 
Know that the men of Hind& 

oaU i t  a k w h .  
This psoe is a cubit and a half; 
Every onbit is eix hand-breadthe; 
Eaoh hand-breadth ie aix inahea; 

and again eaoh inch 
Ie the breadth of pir barleyoorna 

Know all this. 
The meaanring tandb, WIU to ooneist of 

40 gas or peoee, eaoh meaauring one md 
a half of the onbit that has been men- 
tioned and so equal to nine hand-breadths, 
and 100 of these t a d 8  were to go to 
one k6s.-Erskine adds that the bgar 
gaw or pace wns 9 hand-breadths ; t he  
em aller or cubit, 6 hand-breadth. 
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meeearementa by oarefnl wrveyora, and their aalculations are audited by 
the enperintendent and inspector. 

8hBr Khan fixed the kdr a t  60 jaribs, eaoh of 60 Sihndan' goe which 
meswrement i employed in the Delhi country. In Y d h h  it conaists of 
90 torufbs of 60 gcre each and in Qujaluft ia called the cour kds, that i, the 
greateat distance a t  which the ordinary lowing of a cow can be heard, 
which ia put by experta a t  50 jan'bs. In Bengal it is called dhapiyah,' 
which ia the distance that a fast runner can traverse a t  one breath. Some 
aesert that i t  is the distance within which a green leaf placed on the head 
of one who walks rapidly, will beoome dry. 

I n  ancient tables of measurement by farsakh of distances and m~gnitudes, 
it ia recorded that the circumferenc4 of the globe according to the method 
of the old geographere, wae 8000 fareakh, but 6,800 of the modern school, 
while all agree in defining a farsakh as three kde. The former made the 
kds 3000 gae, each gcre of 32 digits. The latter fixed it a t  4000 gas, each of 
24 digita. The digit with both wee the breadth of six ordinary barley- 
corns placed front to back in succession, and the breadth of oach barley- 
corn wae eqnal to the thickness of six hairs of the mane of a Turki horse. 
To short-sighted superficial observers, it would appear that these two sys- 
teme dif£er in their estimate of the k68, but it ia clear to the perspicacity of 
the far-seeing that their conclusion is the same, and the apparent dif£erence 
is caused by the variance in the number of the digits as may be proved by 
the rule of proportion. This consista of four numbers, the fimt bearing the 
same ratio to the second, as the third does to the fourth, as for instance, two 
i to fonr as eight is to sixteen. Of the properties of this relation one is 
thia that the prodnct of the extremes is eqnal to the prodnct of the means, 
as ie evident from the example above mentioned. The proof is given in the 
19th proposition of the 7th book of Euclids where the apparent oontradic- 

a Properly V h .  The word is Hindi 
and not Bengali as might be inferred 
from the text. I t  m- a short run so- 
oording to Wilson'e Glossary, about i of 
a Lou or half a mile. 

The oimumferenoe of the earth, so- 
cording to our oaloulations is 24,897 
mil- and the farsakh is about 8f English 
milea; there are of wnm many 1-1 
variationcl. &mdn'llnh Mustau5, the 
puthor of the Nnzhat'ul l$n16b, says that 
the farsakh under the Kaianiao dynasty 
aontained 9 milem of 13,000 feet;  that of 

Khwarism was 16,000 yarda ; in Aear- 
bljhn and Armenia, 12,000 yards, while in 
the two Ira'ke and the neighbouring pro- 
vinoes it wan reokoned a t  6000 yards, and 
in some other plaoes a t  8000. The diver- 
sity in noticed by Pliny. Persca sohoenos 
e t  pareeangas alii d in  mensum deter- 
minant.-See Ibn Haukal. Onaeley. 
Pref. 
' The Elements of Euolid were restor- 

ed to Enrope by translations from the 
Arabio which were begun to be made 
under the Caliphs Eariin and M a m h  
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tion is removed. Tho ratio of 8000 to 4000 ia the ratio of 24 to 3'2. 
Although the fonr numbers are here severally distinct, the prodnct of 
3000 and of 32 whioh are the extremee, is equal to the product of 4000 and 
of 24 whioh are the means, namely, 96,000. Thus the resnlt in both is the 
eame, and the diucrepancy in the number of yards is through the difference 
in the number of digits. Enah farsakh therefore consists of 12,000 go* 
(of 24 digits) according to the measure of the moderns or of 9000 (of 32 
digits) according to the gun of the ancients. The properties and virtu- of 
these proportional numbera &re manifold. Among them are the following : 
If one of the extremes be unknown, multiply the means together and 
divide by the known extreme, and the quotient is the nnknown extreme. 
For instance in the given example, if 2, the first extreme, be unknown, hy 
multiplying the means together which are 4 and 8, we get 32. Dividing 
this by 16, the quotient (2) is the nnk~~own extreme. In the same way, if 
the other extreme, which is 16, be unknown, by dividing tho product of 
the means by 2, the known extreme, the qootie~lt is 16. Apin ,  if the 
unknown quantity be one of the means, we divide the prodnct of the 
extremes by the known mean, and the quotieut is the unknown moan. For 
example, if 4, the first mean, be unknown, by dividing the product of t,he 
extremes, which is 32, by the known mean which is 8, the qnotient ia 4. 

a t  a time w l ~ e n  the very nnmn of that  

geometrician h~rd disnppoared from tllu 
West. Nngirn'ddill T6si (sec p 4, 11. 4 of 

this  Volumc) in the proface to his Arnbic 
Edition of tho thirteen book8 of the  
Elements, dcscribeu their o r i g i n ~ l  oom- 

position by Euolid and the  subsoqneut 

d d i t i o n  of two books by Bypsiclua \ V ~ I O  

i s  disguised nndcr tllc nanlo o y ~ a l  

(probably aoopyist'a error for crJilil̂ ?l) 
of Ascnlon. The attempts of sucoeed- 
ing geometricians to  t d d  to or explain 
the  Eleu~onta nre enumerated, nnd the  

rewons that  led to  his own. This edi- 
tion, excellent in type but  somewhnt 

faulty in tho ortliogrnphy of tho Ari~bie, 
was priuted in Romo in 1594 and from 

it I transcribe the  enunciation of the 
proposition referred to iu the text. 

i .  e. : &I dl 
"When fonr numbem .arc proportiondlj, 
the pl.(~duct of the I s t  r~ud  4th = tho pro- 
dnct of the 2nd rind Jrd,und if the product 

of the 1st nud '4th = the prodact of the 1 2nd and 3rd, the  ratio of the  1st  in Lo the 

2nd na the r i~t io of the  3rd to the 4th." 
'I'he proof follolva. The 7th, 8 t h  and 
9th  book^ of Eoolid treat  of tho fondn- 
menLul propertics of numhera on which 
t l ~ e  rnles of nrithmetic nlust be founded. 

The lot11 is tho developtns~it of all the 
preceding ouoa, goomotricnI nnd a r i tb  

metical. When the  modern system 

began to prevail, these books were 

abandonod to the antiquary. In Bmith'a ' 

Dictionnry art .  Eneleidos, the  Greek end 

Arabic editior~a of tho Elsments a re  fully 

discnsfled and nl~umernted. 
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And if the second mean, 8, be unknown, by dividing the product of the 
extremes by 4, the quotient is 8. 

By the tame means the distance and altitude from the base of a given 
object can be ascertained. A staff of a given height is fixed upright. I ts  
shadow and that of the elevate object are measured. The ratio of the 
shadow of the staff to the staff is proportional to the ratio of the shadow of 
the object-height to the height itself. Again, B staff is fixed in the ground 
in the tame line with the height to be measured and rejyarded from such a 
point that the line of vision may pass over the top of the staff to the sum- 
mit of the objeot-height ; the ratio of the distance from the stand-point of 
vision to the base of the staff is to the height of the staff as the ratio of the 
dietance from the same point to the base of the object is to the height of 
the object. And if the altitude of an object be measured in a mirror 
or water and the like, a position must be taken wlience the incident line of 
vision may strike the summit of tlie (reflected) object-height. The ratio 
of the distance of the reflected summit from the foot of the spectator is to 
his height aa the ratio of the distance of the same point from t,he base 
of the object is to the height of the object. And if it be required to find 
the depth of a well, tlie observer must s h n d  where his line of vision 
traversing the brink of the well touches t l ~ e  lev01 bottom of the well on the 
side opposite to him. The ratio of the distance of the brink of the well 
from the foot of the observer is to his height as the breadth of the woll is 
to ite depth.' 

Some take the barid aa the standard measure of length and make. 
1 barid equal to 3 fareakh. 
I faraakh 11 3 mil. 
1 m i l  8, 12,000 bdp (pole). 
A brig 9, 4 gat. 
1 gaz 9, 24 digits. 
1 digit 9 9 6 barlegcorns. 
1 barleycorn ,, 6 hairs of a mule's tail. 

According to the Hindu pbilosophere- 
8 barleycorns stripped of husks 

and laid breadth-ways make 1 digit (angurht). 

24 digita ,, 1 dart (cubit). 
4 duet ,, 1 dand (pole or perch) or dhanuk. 
2000 dand ,, 1 kardh or k6s. 
4 karo'h ,, 1 yoojana. 

Thia method of oalonlating distanoe I with illnstrations in the Sidhanta Biro. 
and altitndee ie more soientifioally given mani of Pnndit Bapa Deva. 

6 3 
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Some meeaure by the s t e p  of a woman with a water-jar on her head 
and carrying a child in her arms, reckoning a thousand such steps to a 
kds. 

Pxaiee be unto Clod that the institntes of imperial administration have 
beon completed and a general survey of the Empire, by the aid of divine 
grace, placed upon record. The numbers of the tribal contingenta and the 
chronology of the ancient kings with some other particnlam have cost 
considerable labour, and from the conacting accounts received, I was well 
nigh relinquishing the taak, but the decrees of fate cannot be resisted. I 
have set down what haa best commended itself to my jndgment, hoping 
that i t  may win lustre from the light of public aoceptanoe and ita errors 
sscape the carping of illiberal criticism. 
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A b d  )$him Gshi ,  36 n la. 
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Abnl MGLsin, 91 n 3, 34 n 8, 35 ,a 4. 
Abnl Wafi Nbh ln i ,  n 8. 
Abn't Tayyib-b-Abdillah, 9. 
Abyesinia, 27 n 3. 
Academy, The, 382 n 1. 
Achchanhini, an, 283. 
Aohh Dal, 358. 
Kdib 6 istim61 il IJidb, 10. 
Kdhb-nl-Kitib, 32 n 6. 
Adani Tableq 11. 
Adam, 15 n 1, 21. 
Adam, Era of, 21. . Adhndi Oanon, 8 n. 
Adhnd-ud-danlah, 4 n 2,8, 38 n 3. 
Adili, 221 n 8. 
Adinith, 247 n 8. 
Adin, Ri j i ,  377 n 1. 
Adindera, U j i ,  386. 
Aditya Ponwir, 216. 
Adwir i Kadin, 9. 
Afghh ,  402. 
Afgh6ns, The, 401 n 4,404. 
Afrisiib, 118 n 2. 
Afridi, 402. 
Afzal, 266 n 8. 

Africa, 19 n 1, 26 n 5. 
Agni, 214 a 2. 
Agniknla, The, races, 166, 217 n 2. 
Agni Parina, 210 n 1, 211 n 1, 216 n 1, 

300 n 1 
Agra, 98, 179, 221, 239 n 7, (267,) 278 

309,414 n 2. 
Agra (dietrict), 167. 
Agm, 86bah of, 70, 89, 91, 99, 179, 278, 

309 n 3. 
Agra, SarkBr of, 96,188. 
Ahirn, The, 248. 
Abmad Abdili, 403 n 4. 
Abmad Abdnl-Jalil Sanjari, 11. 
Abmad-b-Abdn'llah Jab& 7. 
&mad-b-bid.-b-ut-Teypib, 9. 
~ l p ~ a d - b - I s b i k  Sarakhsi, 9. 

Abmad J(h6n, 219. 
A b m d  of Gnjedt, 219 and n 1, 220, 226, 

261, 264, 267. 
&mad of Samarkand, 220 n 4. 
A b m d  of the Deooan, 220. 

AbmadibM, 115, 226,238 n 4, 940, 242, 
249,261,264. 

AbmadibBd, Sarkbr of, 252. 
Abmad-b-Sayyir, 86 n 4 
Abmadnagar, 115, 222, 228,238 and n 4, 

261. 
Abmadpiir, 246. 
&mad Sh ih  11, 266 n 3, 267. 
Ahshim Bhatti Tribe, The, 339. 
A$mn Khin, 226. 
Abaan n t  Tabim,  34 n 2. 
AhwLi al, 11. 
Aimaks The, 401 n 4. 
Aieh, 359,-MGim, 869 n 1. 
Kj, 871. 
Ajaipil, 263. 
Ajas, 364. 
Ajodhya, 171, 305, 309 n. 3. 
Kjmere, Sarkir  of, 102, 267, 270, 272. 
Kjmew, 83bah of, 102, 10.9, 267, 287, 
326. 

Ajmere, 195, 217 n 2, 239, 271, 310. 
Akhbnin, 403 n 2. 
Akbar, 1 n 1, 86 tr 1, 89 n 1, 114 r, 117 

n 1, 123 n 1, 126 n 2, 127 n 2, 167 n Z, 
170 n 6,174 n 3, 180 n 3, 222 n 1,225 
n 1,231 n 4, 239 n 1, 241 a, 245 n 8, 
283 n 1, 311 n 1, 2 & 3, 315 n 2,3M 
n 2, 359 n 2, 380 n, 381 n 3, 393-4 
n 4. 

Akbar 8hdhi Gaz, 61. 
Akcheh, 66 and n 2. 
Akesinee, The, 310 n 7. 
Akhai, 399 n 2. 
Akkah Bbhibi, 11. 
Akhliki Nigiri, 6 n. 
dl, 120. 
'Alai, The, of Shirwbi,  11. 
Alin'ddin, 8 n. 
AU'uddin of Bengal, 169 n 3. 
AlYnddin A1 K h w h r m i ,  11. 
416addin Mas'dd Ghori, 298,304. 
Alhiiddin, 149, 230 n 1. 

4 l inddh  ?mid Sbih, 238 n 4. 
Alanddin Khilji, 269, 306. 
41inddh AQam Shah, 308,309 and n 1, 

356. 
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Arand, The, 167, 
Iravalli, 268 and n %. 

Arb, 116 n 1. 
Arba'in, 34 n 8. 
Amhimedee, S n 3 , s  and n 8. 
Ardaahir, 28 r 4. 
Aqhandbh, The, 894 n 9. 
hghtin, 29 n 2. 
Arghwdn tree, 408 n 6. 
Argyra, 120 n 1. 
Ariatamhne, 2 n 8 , 2  a 3 , s  and n 2. 
brietotle, 63 n 1 and 2, 64 n 1,881 n 4. 
Arjnn, 214 n 2,882,Z84,36& 
Arkmld, 10. 
Armenia, 416 n 2. 
h r ,  837 n 1. 
4rpet, The, 366 s 1. 
Ambn, 310 n 6,344 n 8. 
Arridcane, Era of, 28. 
Ilrei, 289,270. 
'Ad, IS. 
A d  Ahir, 223 n I. 
Adba'i, Tablea, 11. 
A d  Tribe, rn r 1. 
A&, an idol, 26 n 3. 
Agef Khhn, 367. 
Adf Khin, Khwijalr, 88. 
h Supbli, 344 n 2. 
h Snynti's History d the Caliphs, 826 

n 4. 
Ashikh Arifbn, 404 n. 
Ashwatthim6, 886, 271,284. 
Asiatic Besearohen, 13 n 1, 116 n and n 

1, 120 r 6,210 r 2,216 ti 1, W n 2, 
80qn 1 ,862n1 ,  

Aeietio Sooiety, 38 n 1. 
Aniatio Society of Ben@, Journal of, 

216 n 3,239 n 1,864, R 1. 
Anhtio Society, Journal of, 1 n 1, 396 r 8 
'Aeir, 228, 223 end n 1, 224 226, 226. 
h i ,  The, 168. 
Aqm'i, 32 n 4. 
Aeoka, 814 n 2,865 n 2,882 and n 1,884 

n 1. 
Aspen tree, The, 863 n 3. 
Asper, 66 n 8. 
Asoam, 117 n 3, 118. 

I htronomy, Indian, 12. 
Atak Benam, 811 and n 3,89O,SOl,398. 
atanddin Jnwaini 36 14. 
AthL-ul Blvya, 1 n 2,2 n 2, SO n 1. 
At Tamimi, 10. 
Attook, 311, n 8. 
Attok, 119 n 1. 
Awbsr, The, 366 n 1. 
Aagnstan Era, 26. 

Avatdr, 16 n 1, 171 n 8, 281. 
Avkmna, 83 n 3,86 n 6. 
Avioanne, Chronogram on, 36. 
Awadh, 115, 171. 

Awin, a tribe, 296 n 1. 
Ayeaha, 352 n 1. 
AuubijBn, 4 n 4, 416 r 
Aehdarkoh, 894. 

I B6M Nbnak, 324 n. 8. 
B6bb Wali, 324 n 8. 
B6M Zainnddin Riahi, 369. 
Bbber, 121 n 6, 149, 161 n 1, 1 7 0 ~  6, 

180,194 n 1, 240 n 6, 281 n 2, Z63 n 4, 
266, 266 n 2,281 n 1,303 n 1,309,338 
n 1, 346 n 3,348 n 1, 381 n 8, 889 and 
r 3 , 3 9 2 n S a n d 4 ,  S93n2,896,397n 
1 and 4, 398 n 6, 399 R 2 and 3,400 
R, 1, 401 n 3 and 4,405 n 6,404 n 6 

i and 6,406 n 1, 2 and 3, 406 and m 
406 notes, 407 n l , a  and 4,408 m d  r 
2,409 n 1 and 2, 410 and n 1,414 r 2. 

Bibsri, The, a win, 896. ( BAber B6dsbih. 408 n 6. 
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Bdhriadr, 247 n 1. 
Bibriyee, The, 247, 266. 
Babylon, Well of, 359. 
Baabgotia, The, 163 n 1. 
Bsctria, 119 n 2,400 n 1. 
Badakhhh, 220 n 6,318,358 n 1,399. 
Bldal, 270. 
Bid6m Chaehmah pees, 899 and n 1. 
Badbn, 280,309. 
Badbn, Bark& of, 104, ZSB. 
BblhClah, 84C 

Bidhhls, The, 248,260. 
Bsdrio, 406. 
Badn Shih, 363 and n 8. 
B&, 166 n 2. 
Baghad, 3 and n 4 end n e  1 and 9 ,6 ,  

7,8,9,10,18,32rrsl,S,rLand5,60. 
Bigheleh, 244,248, 268. Prinoes of, 260. 
Bigh i Sdb, 405. 
- Wafi, 4015. 
Bagla, BarMr of, 189, 184. 
Beghah, 196, 261, 271. 
&grin, The 166 n 2. 
&bMnr KMn, 170 n 6, 809. 
hh idnr  Khin Fko t i ,  822 n 1,226, 827 
Bahidnr BhLh, 149, 218, 827.-Snlt6n, 

846. 
B&6gh6i, 406 n 6. 
Bahin'ddin Zakariyb, Sbikh,  327 end 

n 8, 335. 
&hi, 49. 
Bshjat nl Fikar fi Hall iah Shams wal 

Bamar, lo. 
Bahlol, SultAn, 170, 880. Lodi, 808, 809 

835,838 and n 1, 889. 
Bah161p6r, 311. 
Bahmani dpnsety, The, 220 n 1, 238 n 4. 
BMioh ,  69,172 and n 3, 402. 
Babrain, 66, 844, 116. 
Bahrah, 405 n 2. 
Bahdm, 308. 
B a h b  Gor, 210, n 4, 215 n 1. 
Bshrooh, Sark6r of, 265. 
Beihak, 34 n 8. 
Baihai, al, 34 n 8. 
hihati ,  Khw6ja Abnl.Fazl, 35 n 2. 
Bailly, Mr., 13 n 1, 

Baiones, 247 n 8. 
Baitarini, The, 219 n 1. 
Bajanr, 347, 391 and n 7,399,398 n 6 

401 n 8. 
Bdj tar ,  867 n 3. 
Bdkarganj Dietrict, 116 n 8. 
Blikhani, al, 84 n 8. 
Bdkhtar, 278 n 3. 
Bakshb, 159. 
Balbditya, Blj6, 886. 
B6li Eiaak 404 n. 
Balandari Kbtal, 891. 
Belandri, 391 t~ 4. 
Balandehnhr, 179 n 3, %4 n B 
Bllapbr, 229. 
Balan, 862. 
Balan Nig,  (a pool), 862. 
Balbhndrm, 127 n 4, 318. 
Baldah, 168 and n 2. 
Baldeo, 246 n 6. 
Biligh, The, 8 n. 

Balkb, 28 n 3. 
Balka(i, 47. 
Balkh, 10, 22, 85 no- 6 , 7  and 10, 894, 

399, 408. 
Balkhi, 81, 35 n 6. 
Balnit, 864 n 3. 
Baln&th, 390-1 n 4. 
BBlnith (Jogi), 815 and n 1. 
Bilnath ke  Tila, 316 n 1. 
Balooh, The, 387 and n 3. 
Bal6t, 908. 
Balrima, 250 n 1. 
B a l k ,  243. 
Baltal, 359 n 8. 
BaltisUn, 851 n 8. 
BalBohistan, 811, 387 n 2 and 8, 341 n 1. 
Bambhra ko thiil, 336 n 4. 
BbmiBn, 400 and n 1,009-10 n 3, (Idols 
of, 409 n 3.) 

Banikit, 83 n 4. 
Banikiti al, 33 n 4. 
Bandah, 228. 
Bandar Lbhari, 836. 
Blndhb, 157,195. 
Bang, 120. 
Bangihal, 310 n 6. 
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Bangash, 401, Ttimh of, 401. 
BSnihS1, 847, 361. 
Bani Najrbn, 67. 
Bani Taghlib, 57. 
Bani Umayyah, 121 n 4. 
B a n j h h ,  230. 
Banjar knd, 63,67,68. 
Banju, R6j4 383. 
B&ne, The, 414 
BPnswilsh, 195,261, 267. 
Bann Dist., The, 393 n 2 
Bann Mnhallab, 346 n 1. 
Bann Tamim An$ri, 346 and n 1. 
Baoria, tribe, 164 n 1. 
B4p& 268, 270 n 2. 
Bappa Bewal, 268 and n 4. 
B6ra Banki Diet., 174 n 8. 
BMn, The, 406. 
Bo'rd Singhu, The, 368 n 8. 
Bammnla, 366 n 8, (peso,)  369 n 2, 86 n 1. 
Bbrbak, 170 and n 6, 309, 336. 
BLbak (Shah), 149. 
BirbskSbBd, 120, 12% 137. 
Barbary goat, The, 1%,162. 
Barcelona, 26 n 6. 
Bar* 248 n 3. 
Bayhat fruit, The, 162 n 8. 
BM, 311. 
Barid Sh6hi dynanty, The, 238 n A 
Bari Doib, 812, ( l e r k k  of, 318,) 326 n 

2, 329, 332. 
Bukbb, 399 n 1. 
Barkha seaeon, The, 18. 
Barkhakbl months, The, 18. 
Barnb, The, 168. 
Barnagan, 242. 
Barni, a hLtorian, 806. 
Bnrods, 142 n 13, 249 n 1,261 n 2, 262 n. 
Barode, Sarkk of, 299, 256. 
Barra, 244, 248. 
Barrnj, 216. 
Baaht, fortress of, 413. 
Bhim, 230. 
BbiXq, Sarkk of, 236. 
Baarah, 32 n 4 83 n 2,84 n 7, 60 n 2 

and 4, 121. 341 .n 1, 844 n 1, 413. 
Basah, 443. 

Bnatar, 228. 
Batdi, 44, 
Batilah, 228. 
Baglah, Bark& of, 110. 
Batan, 408,808. 
Bstl.via, 124 n I. 
Bat ibh ,  231. 
BatiBlab, Sa&r of, N7. 
Bhtrak, The, 239. 
Bet&, al, 4 n 8,8, 89, '&, 
Batwah, 240. 
Banpbr, 810 n 3. 
Bawan, Spring of, 868 n 4. 
Bawar Bindh, 361. 
Bbwar, 402. 
Bay6nw6nI Sarkir of, 188. 
BiyaGid K h b ,  149. 
B ~ y b ~ m ,  Salt&, 34 A 4. 
BaydhAwi, IJ&i NiQbim, 36 n 8. 
Bbizfd, 222. 
Bayle, Monsieur, 83 n 6. 
Bayley, 196 n 1, 231 n 3, 240 n 4 and 7, 

2 4 9 n S a n d 4 , 2 4 4 n l , M , r l , 8 4 6 n  
6,248 n 2,861 n end n 2,262 a 1 and 
8,26Znl ,8BSn2,%4n~ndnS,265 
M 2, 8 and 4, 266nr l~nd3 ,261* ,  
268 n 7. 

B 6 z h k  route, 899, 400 and n 1. 
Bin BahMur, 238. 
B6zoh6, 124,137. 
Bieoh6, Bar& of, Dl, 124. 
Bazwal, 861. 
Beames, Mr., 161 n 1, 168 n 2, 287 n 2. 
Be&, The, 310 n 4,326 n 2, 3a6 r 2. 
Behk, 116, 120, 148, la, 160 n 2, 157, 

170, 809,881. 
BehD, Sarkir of, 168. 
Benires, 61 n 1,168,884,886. 
Benbres, Sarkk of, 89, 16% 
Bengal, 61 n 1, 116 n 1, 117 n o w  119, 

120, 122, 123 n 8, 124' n 6, 1 %  n 8, 
126, 127 n 8,  138 n 6, 146,149,149, 
160 n 2,16!4,165 n 1,172 n 1,180,219 
n 1, 229 n 1, 304, 806, 806, 886,415. 

Bengal, 86bah of, 116, 129. 
Benou Amidjour, 6. 
Bentley, Mr., 13 n 1. 
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Ber6r, Bhbah of, 222, 229, 231 n 4, 898 n 

4, 868. 
Berbmgger, 2 n 8. 
Bernier, 348 n 1. -'s Voyages, 3W n 1. 
Bernoulli, 89 n 3, 93 n 2, 121 n 2, 128 n 

1,214 n 1, 245 n 6, 314 n 1. 
Besws, 119 n 1. 
Beth, derivation of, 816 n 9. 
a t h  JLlandhar, 311,-Doib, 328. 
Bet J6laadhar Ddb,  Sarkir of, 316, 931. 
Behd, The, 196. 
Beveridge'a, Mrs. Akbar, 246 n 1, 404 

a 3. 
Bayt, 8.16 n 1. 
Bhabhtit, EM. 
Bhidar, The, 245 and n 6. 
Bhedbi, 89. 
Bhed6wali, SO9 n 8. 
Bhadra, 281. 
Bhadr&ohalam, 228 n 6. 
Bhadrak, 127, 143. 
Bhadril hills, 310. 
B W ,  The, 311. 
Bhagavata, The, 312 n 4. 
Bhlrgirethl, The, 129 n 6. 
Bhagrat, Mjh,  147. 
Bhakar, 267, 337 n 1. 
Bbakkar, 327, 328, 833, 836, Sarkir of, 

339. 
Bhdl ka Tlmth, 246. 
Bhangrdj, The, 124. 
Bhank6ri, 248. 
B M t c h ,  Bark& of, 93, 176. 
Bharptu, U j i ,  282. 
Bharoj, 243. 
Bhara, The, 161 n 2. 
Bhathkhora, Sarkir of, 166. 
Bhdt Knnd, 246 n 6. 
BhLti, 116 and n 3. 
Bh6tia fort, 339 n 1. 
BMW, The, 249. 
B h a t t i h ,  166 n 8. 
Bhaw RSjpnta, The, 839 n 1. 
Bhatti, The, 250 n 1. 
Bhuvishya-parana, 221 n I. 
Bhawalp6r, 130 n 2. 
Bhbrah, 311, 323 n 1. 

Bhils, The, 246 n 6. 
~himaaena, 282. 
Bhirnbar, 310. 
Bhimbar, The, 823 n 1. 
Bhimbhar, 347 and n 2. 
Bhimr6j, The, 125 n 1. 
Bhiahma, 254, 286. 
Bhoja, Bij6, 197, 216 n 8,216, aad n 1, 

217 n 1. 
Bhai, 260. 
Bhhna Chmpak, 229 and n 1. 
BhnrtpGr, 166 n 1. 
Bhntin, 123 n 6. 
Bhnteaar temple, 364. 
Biih, The, 804, 310, 311,812, 326. 
Biahkand, 310. 
Biinah, 180, 181, 221 n 2. 
Bibliotheque Royale, 843 n 2. 
Bidar, 226, 228. 
Bidaspea, The, 311 n 1. 
Bidaata, The, 311. 
who, The, 61 n 2, 62. 
BigrBm, 391, 392. 
Bihat, The, 311, 812, 326 and n 2, 356 

and n 4, 366 n 8, 969 n 2,361, 364 
391. 

Bijagarh, Bark& of, 112, 196, 204. 
Bijainand, 216. 
Bijanagar, 261 n. 
Bijaphr, 318. 
Bija Hh, 229. 
Bijay MBnik, 117. 
Bijiyibhinandan, Uj6,  16. 
Bikaner, 267, 271, 310, 336. 
Bikan6r, S a r k k  of, 108, 270, 277. 
Bikhan Khin, 170. 
BikAmjit, 197, 215, 384. 
BikrBmajit, his era, 16. 
Bildl-b-abi Bardah, 60 and n 2. 
Bilhpur, 903 n 1. 

Bildeva Ohauhin, 300. 
BilgrBm, 173. 
Bimbar, 347, 391. 
Biphha, The, 310. 
Bidgarh, 228, 230. 
Biram, 247. 
Bird, Mr., 263 n 2. 
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Bir Sing, 189 n 2- 
Binin-i-Panjnad, 326 and n 2, 830, 833. 
Birnwi, 863. 
Bishop Thirlwall, 810 n 7. 
Bicnoah, 62. 
Biswamitra Bikhessr, 280. 
Bimodmah, 62. 
Bitifchf, The, 47. 
Bloahmann, 14 n, 836 n 4. 
BokhLrs, 86 n 6,220 n 6, 399 n 2, 400 n 

1, 404. 
Bolan, The, 337 n 4. 
Bolin chain, The, 365 n 8. 
Bombay, 56 n 5. 

B6rg46n, 222. 
Botanical Gardens, Calcutta, 117 n 8, 

124 n 1 and 6, 161, n 4. 
Brahmi, 13, 16, 162, 171, n 8, 1 7 2 s  4, 

Z31,313 n 2, 354, 381 n 2. 
Brahm6, a day of, 15, 880. 
Brahma OayB, 162. 
Brahmhhbhd, 327 n 3,936 and n 4. 
Brahmapnm, 281 n 4. 
Brahmapntra, The, 121. 
BmhmBwartknnd, 172. 
Brbhmanical religion abolished, 382. 
Brihmana, The, 362 n 6,382, 
Brahni tribe, The, 837 n 3. 
Brang, 355. 
Briggs, 219 n 1, 221 n 3, 222 n, 242 n, 

267 n, 805 n 2, 344 n 3, 362 n 1,377 
n 1, 379 n 2, 380 n, 387 n 2, 388 n 2, 
389 n 1, 389 n 2, 390 n 2. 

Brigga', H. Q., cities of Qnjamahtara, 
240 n 7, 241 n 1 and 2, 382 n 1. 

B r i m  cow, The, 350 n 8. 
BrindBban, 295 n 1. 
Bring, The, 356 n 1. 
British Qovernment, The, 67-8 n 6, 68 n 1. 
Bmaah, 242 n 7, 243 n 2,262 n. 

Buddha, 260 n 1,405 n. 
Buddhism, 882. 
Buddhism of Aaoka, 382 n 1. 

Bnddhieta, The, 214 and n 8, 388. 
Bndh, 260 m 1. 
Bndin, 336. 

Bughra Khhn, 305. 

Bngtis tribe, The, 337 n 4. 
Bnkhki, al, 32 n 1. 
Bnkht Naqqar, 22, n 8. 
Bukephala, 824 n 1. 
Bnndelkhand, 176 n 2,211 n 1. 
Bundi, 217, n 2,268 n 1. 
Bnnhnr, The, 816 n 1. 
BnnBr, 891-8 n 7. 
Bnrdawaih, Ibn, 9 n 28. 
Burgess, Mr., 241 n 2. 
Bnrhin, 266 and n 3. 
Bnrh6n Im4d SMh, 238 and n 4. 
BnrhinpGr, 223,226, 238. 
Bnrnea, 399 n 8, 400 n 1, 409-10 s 3. 
Bbehanj, 11. 
Bbshanji, Abn Ja'far, 11. 
Bnwaih, Home of, 6 n. 

By&, 285. 
Bnyide, Family of, 10. 
Btizjin, 8 n. 

Bbcjhi, al, 8 n. 

CBBbB, Etymology of, 25, n 4. 
Cairo, 34 n 4. 
Caloutta, 117 n 3, 124 n 6,126 n 1. 
Cembaln, 118 n 8. 
Cambay, Qnlf of, 2.41, 245 n 6. 
Cambridge, 223 n 4. 
Canon Maeadioas, 11. 
CanGn of Avioenna, 37 n. 
Carnegy, 47 n 8,66 n 1. 
Cashapa, 381 n 2. 
Caahapmir, 881 n 8. 
Caairi, 6, 8. 
Cathay, 118 n 2. 
Canesin de Pemeval, 26 n 3, 27 n I ,  67 r 1. 
Cave of Jamshid, 394. 
Cawnpore, 176 n 2. 
Ceylon, 14. 
Chach, 848 n 1 and 2, 344. 
Ohachar land, 63,67. 
C h a o h m a h ,  843 m 1. 
ChBdar, 288. 
CheinpG, 288. 
Chait, 174 n 1. 
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Chskarhilah, Sarkk of, 841. 
CMh-i-Bibil, 358 n 4. 
Chnk, 47 n 1. 
Club ,  The, 866, 888, 889 n 2. 
Ohakdmah, 47 and n 1. 
Chalcedon, 23 n 2. 
Chalkhai, The term, 848 m 2. 
Chllmhlld, Bbji, 262. 
Cham& tribe, The, 293 n 3. 
Chamba, 803 n 1. 
Chambal, 260 n 1. 
Chsmbal, The, 179. 
C-&, 262. 
Ch6mpin&, 221, 240 snd n 8, 242, 246 

n 1. 
ChimpanBr, BarkLr of, 266. 
Champkan, Sarkir of, 162, 165. 
Champas, 851 n 2. 
C h a ~ d a h ,  159. 
ChanMah, Bar& of, 89, 166. 
ChanG, 90 n 1. 
Chandar, The, 810. 
Chaniniri, 230. 
Chindi, 230, 232, 301, 802. 
Chandarbana, The, 163 n 8. 
ChandarbhBgi, The, 310. 
Chandels, The, 169 n 2. 
ChandBri, Sarkbr of, llB,201. 
Chandhri, 179, 196, 196. 
Ohindo, 386. 
Chandra Brim, 169 n 8. 
Chandrapil, 215, 217 n 1. 
Chandrapk, Rbji, 386. 
Chbrgdeo, 224. 
C k g a  K h h ,  118 n 2,266 n 3, 100 n 1, 

414. Bee ale0 Jan&. 
Ohanthan, 409-10 n 8. 
ahardmiti, 173. 
Ohirmaghsh, 400 n. 1. 
Chiren tribe, The, 249, 850. 
Chir Bbgh, 180. 
Chardin, 893-4 n 4. 
Charitk,  400 n 1. 
Charkb, 406. 
C h d a ,  411 n 1. 
Chsste woman, The, 883. 
Chatar kdt, 368. 

66 

C hatarn&, 266 
Chbtwb, 229, 232. 
Chandhri, 228 n 9. 
Chanfepib, 33 n 6. 
Chauga'n, a game, 308 and n 1. 
Chanhbns! The, 163 n 1, 182 n 3, 191 n 1, 

217 and n 2, 270, 300,302. 
Chankhnndi, 310. 
Chanl, 248 n 2. 
Chanpbrah, 311, 393 n 2, 401 and n 2. 
Ofisna6, 161, 157. 
Cheghin ~nr j i ,  The, 892 n 2, 398 n 6, 

Ul6. 
Cheghin Bed, 398 and n 6. 
Cheghin Se rb ,  898 n 6. 
Chenib, The, 110 n 2, 310 and n 7, 311, 

312, 525 n 2, 326 and n 2, 347, 386. 
Chenhat Doib, Barkir of, 821. 
ChhatSpatib, 123. 
Chibhin mute, 347 n 8. 
Chikar fir th,  284. 
Chilghozah, 406 and m S. 
Chin, 119. 
China, 12, 13, 20 n, 118 n 3, 304, 811. 
China root, The, 124 and n 6. 
Chlrah, 440 n 1. 
Chitor, 268, 268 n 4, 269, 270. 
Ohitor abjb Kombhs, 261. 
Chitdr, SarkLr of, 102, 268, 273 
Chitra-ccita, 211 m 1. 
C hitral, 391 n 2. 

Chittagong, 116 and n 1,119, 184, 139. 
Chi~er ,  SO6 n 2. 
Chdprah, 223, 224. 
Chronograme, 36. 
Chronology of the Hindu, 13 n 1. 
Chfir6wPr, 247. 
Chnaero, 305 n 2. 
Cironmference of the globe, 416 and n 1. 
Climate, 115 n 4. 
Olysrna, 121 n 3. 
Cooheon-king, 12. 
Coins, Kaahmirian, 364 and n 1 and 2. 
Commander, The, of the Forces, Dntiea 

of, 37. 
Oompgsq points of the, 359 2. 
Constantine, 26 ol a. 
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Conetantine, % n 2. 
Conntantinople, 8 n 2, 6 n 1, 269 n 6. 
Copernioan nyntern, The, 8 n 1. 
Copemione, 6 n 1. 
Coptio Era, 28, 24. 
Coptr, The, 28 n 2,86 n. 
Cornwall, 228 n 4 
Ooemoe, Humboldt'r, 86s n 8. 
Count Von Noer, 246 n 6, n 8. 
Court, General, 881 4 r 7. 
Oowell, Prof., 228 n 4, 979 n I, 800 a 8, 

818 n 2. 
Oow Kde, The, 415. 
Crop, divkion of, 888 end n 9. 
Cu&dc'hana, 216, n 1. 
Cnuningham'r Anot. Geog., 168 n 8, 838 

n 2, 243 n 6, 278 n 8, 818 n 4,816 
n l a n d 8 , S M n l  and8,886n8,881 
n 1, 899 n 1, 864 n 8, 869 u 8, 884-6 n 
1, 390-1 n 4,411 n 1,414 n 2. 

Cunningham, 118 n 8, !447 n 8, e81 a 1, 
296 n 1,826 n 2, 827 u 8, 380 r 8, 
886 n 1 and n 4,337 n 1 and 4, 339 n 
1, 847 n 2,848 n 1, 860 n 8,861 r 2, 
864 n 8,366 w 3, 869 n 2, 862 T+ 6,864 
n 8, 866 n I, 884-6 n 1,891 r) 6, 400 n 
1, 408 n 4, 404-6 n 6, 405 n 1. 

Cnnningham, Ladak, 378 n 8, e96 a 1, 
308 n 1,810 n 1 and 7,811 n 1 ead 8, 
816 n 1 and 2. 

Cup of Grace, The, 389 n 8. 
Cnrson's (Bmwia in Central Asia), 899 
n 8. 

Curtinn, 887 n 1. 
Cutah, Gulf of, 246 m 6,848 n 1. 
Cutoh, 249 n 2, 260. 
Cnttack, 61 n 2, 228. 
Cyolw, Khaw, 19 and a 8. 

Dehlakul Ksbir, 181 n 4. 
Dailam, IS. 
Dailami Tablee, 19. 
Daimen K h b ,  118 n 8. 
Daitentar, 14 n. 
Deityae, The, 14 n. 
D6LhimBn, 980. 
Dabha, 818 n 8. 
Dileuum, 167 n 8. 
Dalja, 886, 886 n 1. 
Dal (or dty lake), The, 866 @ 1, OBa 
Dam&, 398 n 8. 
Daman, 239, 2-43. 
Dimarni, 884 
Dsma~me, $ 7 .  
Damghir psss, The, 891. 
Damddarq $81. 
Damodar 11, 882. 
Dinden, BerkLr of, 226. 
D6nd6, 86beh 01. W .  
Dan& The, 826 and n 2. 
D6sishko1, a road, 398. 
Dankam, 284 n 8. 

DhyU, Prinoe, 828. 
Diredae, The, 365 n 9. 
Darb dialeota, The, 861 n 8. 
Dkda, 365,867. 
Darrnng Diet., 119 n 8. 
Daryi Tmki Shbh, 288 and n 4. 
Daryi K h h  Lohini, 909,346. 
D a h t h a ,  228 n 4. 
Baahasah, 46. 
Daet (Cubit), 128 a 6. 
D m t b ,  12, 114. 
DastC-d-'Amel, 89 n 1,114 r. 
DiGd K h b ,  149,861. 
DiGd S-, 826, Zgl, BB4. 
Dibdaai, 402. 
DanlatllMd, P 8  n 8. 
Danlet Kh& Lodi, 809. 
Daur, Banu and Inakhel, 8ukh of, S98. 
Dam, 898 n 2. 
David, 362 n 1. 
Dlwk,  894,496. 
Day, Natural, 18. 
Day, Arti5oial, 14. 
Days, The Lunar, 17. 
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DeW, 891 a 1, 8 8 1 s n d n l , 8 U a n d n  
2,Wrl. 

Deocan, The, 16 n 8, 106,%l6 n S, 989, 
863, 806 and m 8,806,818,888. 

Degh, The, 329 n 6. 
De Qaignes, 118 n 2, 401 r 8. 
Deh i M+m6rah, 404. 
Deh i Y&db, 404. 
Delhi, 1 4 8 6  n 10, 179,817 m 8, Sl8, iE9, 

283, 266, 267, 260, (oity) %78, 879 r % 
285,800 and r 1,809, 808 r 1, 8 0 q  
106 and n 2,808, 801, 806,88&, 888 
n 1, 889, 890. 

Delhi, &UMr of, 104,285. 
Delhi, Bovereigns of, 146, W, 356. 
Delhi, B6bah of, 10q 10% 878 Pd 

n 5, 887 n 2, Bg4 n 4 416. 
Della Valle, 898-4 n A 
Delmeriok, 888 n 1. 
De- Era of (he, $8. 
DePdin Shikan m, 40 a I. 
Deogarh, 805 n 8. 
Dem @had Khh, 888 r 1. 
DsvlrbDfaPanih,8Mln 2. 
De Buoy, 84 n 7 , O  n 4 348 r & 
De Boimtia B teWm,  4 n 8. 
Desht, The, 893 n 2. 
D e B h e , B r 9 , 7 , l U c r  
Demmgmi alphabet, Tbe, 861 n 8. 
Devmu, 862. 
DewOghn, B6. 
Dewd IUni, (Devil, SO6 n 8. 
Dewilde', 806 n 8. 
Dhachroh, 899. 
Dhanji, 816. 
D U O $ ,  401. 
DhanpU, 216. 
Dhapiyah kbe, 416. 
Dl&, 197,844 a 1. 
D h a ~ n  Uj Sfid, 217. 
Dhnrangidp, 223. 
WHerbelot, 6 n, 6,8,9, LO, 11, 12,13 rc 

8,IOnland2,$ln 1, 58 fl 8, 34 m, 
8 5 s  14,87n,  80 nlapd8 ,118r ,1 ,  
119 n, 897 n 4, 848 n 1, 401 n 4. 

Dhribrbhtnr, 283 and n 1, 286. 
Dib, !@%. 

Dictionary of Antiqnith, 116 m. 

Digit, The, 416. 
Dikhih, Tho, 167 m 1. 
Dil6war K h b  Qhori, t18. 
Dilectns, 9. 
Dilure, llSg a 4. 
Dinkbt, 898 n 2, 401. 
Dipilphr, a8 m S, 287, 306,807. 
Dipilpb, Bark& of, 113, 825 n 8, 331. 
Dinpan6h, 279. 
Diooletian of Borne, Bra of, 26. 
Diodorae, 888 s 4. 
Didoel, 830 n. 8. 
Dirham, 66. 
Dietanam snd &tit* aalonbtlng, 417 

m 1. 
Din, 846 n 8. 
Dia Pnrbander, M. 
mu&, 110, 
Divine Era, 1. 
DoLb,M?r8,W,8Y6r8,390-1+0. 
D6k6p, 172. 
Don@, The, M. 
Dori, T h q  894 n S. 
Dorn, 221 n 8, 803 n 8, 408 n 2. 
Dorn'~ Afghnnn, 808 r 8, 8B8-8 n 6, 40% 

n 2 and 8. 
Domh&b,406rL 
Dowmn, 881 n 8. 
DO=~'s w t ,  z a a  w a. 
Day (hpplea.  Dbt. Arab.), 8 n 2, 361 

n 8. 
Dmbwrn,  868 n 1. 
Dregpn EUU, The, 89L. 
Dsemo hybrids, 860 n 8. 
Dmna, 284. 
&upo hybrids, 8M)  n 8. 
Drew's (Jnmmo a d  Keslidr), 810 n 7, 

848n 1,85On8,851n8,366,n4, 369 
n 8. 

Dmyodhana, 246 n 6, %&%a, 284, P86. 
Deo ball, The, 360 n 8. 
Deomo ww, The, 36On 8, 
Dhdgangg The, 866 n 1. 
I)afBI&3, The, 119 n 8. 
DGki, 897 an& 1, 
Dnrnyat nl Vagr, 34 n 8. 
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Dhngnr Khip, 289. 
Dfingarpiu, 261,266 n li 
Dnrgi, 280, 281 n 6, 818 96 4,818 n 8, 

364,361, 866 a 1. 
Dnrlabha, 854 n 8. 
Dumah, a woollen material, 866 n 3. 
Dwaip&yane,.282 n 1. 
Dwarka, 246 n 6,248,280, a 1. 

E m B ,  PIP), 241, 81. 
Edinburgh Review, The, 13 * 1. 
Ed, Thomee, Mr. 281 r 4,262 n 1,388 

n 1. 
Egypt, 8,82 n 2, 34 n 6,66, 80,403. 
Xiohhorn, 32 n 6. 
Elapatra, 324 n 2. 
Eldoz, 414. 
Elephant, year of the, 27 and n 1. 
Eliohpfir, 229. 
El-khhi Tsbleg 4 n 4.11, 14 and +I 1, 

19 n 1, 21. 
Elliot's Arabs in Bind, 8 s  n 8, 848 n, 

34S n 1 and 2, 344 n 1 and 8,896 n 
2, 414 m 1. 

Elliot's Bibliographid Index, 88 n 4, 86 
n 1, 8 and 4, 813 n2.  

Elliot'e Hiatory of Indie, 128 n 1, 367 
n 1. 

Elliot's Baoes, 116 n 2, 163 n 1 and 8, 
166 n 2, 174 n 4, 182 n 8,188 notes, 
184 fl 1,185 n, 186 n, 191 1,194 n 1, 
803 n 4, 260 n 1,278 n 1, 286 n, 287 +a 

2,290 n, 294 n 8,296 n 1,367 n 8,414 
n 2. 

Elliot (Sir H.), 47 n 1, 89 n 1, 90 n 2, 98 
n 2, 96 n 1, 105 n, 114 n, 161 n 1, 167 
n 1, 168 n 8, 287 n 2,296 n 1, 828 n 1 
829 n 1, 887 n 1,342 n 1. 

Ellora, 305 n 2. 
Elphinatone, 409 n 2. 
Elphinetone's C&hbl, 898 n 1, 8% n 4, 

898-9 n 6, 401 n 1 and 4, 402 n 2,408 
n 6,408n 1. 

Elphinstone'e India, 216 n 3, 221 n 8, 
226 n 1, 227 n 2, 268 n 2,271 n 1, 804 
n.8, 844 n 3.- 

Enoyolopmdie Metropolitanr, 8 n 8, 4 
n 8. 

England, 228 n 1. 
Epoohs of the Hind60, 16. 
Era, Astmnomicel, 8 1. 
Era, A n p t a n ,  BB 
Era, Christian, 26. 
Era, Coptio, 23. 
Era of Adam, 21. 
Era 04 Arribas ,  2a. 
Era of BPkht Nawar, 22. 
Era of the Deluge, 28. 
Era of the Hindb, 16. 
Era, Jewish, 21. 
Era, Syro-Maoedonian, 24. 
Era, the Jndhiehthk, 16. 
Era, the Kha*, 19. 
Era, Tnrkiah, 20. 
Erkj, Sarkbr of, 96. 
Erakine, 124 n 6, 263 and r 4, 261 n 1, 

326 n 2, 838 n 1, 848 n ~ , 8 9 0 n S ,  
891 n 2, 892 n 2,398 m 2 , s  and 4, 394 
n 4, 897 n 1, 5 s - 9  n 6, 899 n 1 and 3, 
400 nl ,401n2,4OSn5,@n2,408 
n 1, 410 r 1,414 r 2. 

EtawB, 186 r 1, 809. 
Ethiopia, 121. 
Enolid, 6 n, 416 and n 8. ElemenB of, 

4 n 4,416-16 n 2. 
Inripides, 68 n 1. 
Enrope, 240, 416.16 n 3. 
Emopeana, The, 124,-243. 
Enrydioe, 23 n 1. 
*&at, 56 n 2. 

Fdmm, 66. 
Fadhl-b-Sahl, 9. 
Fadhiil-nl-Mnlbk, 36. 
FahMd, al, 11. 
F6khir 'AAi Nasabi, 11. 
Parah, 893 and n 8. 
Farguns, 220 r 6, 408 n 2. 
Farbat nl Mnlk Rdati Khin, 268 r 4. 
Farid K h h ,  808. 
Farid-i-Shalrarganj, 281. 
Yarmnl, 898-9 n 6, 899, 401, 407 n 4. 
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Pumnli Peraiae,  398-9 n 6. 
F h ,  885. 
F h i ,  J, 86 and n 8. 
F a d h ,  The 416, 416-16 r 2,416. 
F M t ,  sl, 226 r 1 
B M t i  Dynrraty, 222 n 1 and 2. 
F M k i  Prinoee, The, %!MI 2W n 8. 
Fatiwn S i a i  KMn, 66 n 8. 
Batirn, bilamgki, 66 n 9. 
Fatgbid ,  SarL& of, 182, 840 n 8. 
Fa* Shih, 149,352 n 1. 
FaQ Sh6h of Kaahmlr, 389 and n 8. 
FatbpC, 176, n 2, 180. 
Fst4nllah Bahmani, 298 and n 4. 
FsxLri, al, 9. 
Fergneaon, 879 n 2. 
Ferirhta, 159 n 2, 170 n 1, 172 n 2,219 n 

1,220 r 2 and 6,221 n 3,323 n 1, 263 
r I, 266 n 4, 266 n 8 ,  279 n 8, 298 
r I, 299 n 8, 802 n 1, 903 n l s n d  
2, 304 n 8, 806 n 2, 308 n 1, 2, 8, 
and 6, m' n 1, 2, 8, 4, 811 n 8, 
827 n 3, 334 n 6, 886 n 1, 841, 842 n, 
8% n 2, 847 n 1, 368 n 1, 862 n 1, 864 
n8 ,877n1 ,879n6 ,1 ,3 ,8 ,4 ,  887 n 

1, 2 and 8,388 n 1 and 2,889 n 1 and 
2, 890 n 2. 

Ferotpiu, 826, 826 and n 2. 
Fihrist ,Sn8,4n3,6,7 ,8 ,9 ,10,11.  
Firdanei, 84. 
FirdaMd, 183 n 8, 279 and n 2. 
Fir6a Khilji, 507. 
Fir6akoh, 302. 
Fir& Sh&, 149, 169 n 1, 172, 218 and n 

2, 221 n 3,280,298 n a, 299 n 3,808, 
846. 

Firdz Shih of Mnltsn, 886. 
Firds Tnghl*, 893 n 2, 345 n 2. 
Flora, nomenclatnre of Indian, 409 n I .  
k t n n a t e  Ielande, The, 327 n 2. 
Flowern, worn, 118 and n 1. 
Fomteis Travels, 404 n. 
Fota, 49 n 2. 
Polad&, 49. 
Poujddr, The, 40. 
Fr~noe, 26 n 6. 
h y t e g ,  83 n 2. 

M4t, taxer, 68,867 r 8 
FntQ Mtham, 88 r 1. 
FydbM, 3 8 6 n 4  

W h a ,  160. 
Qadhi, 149. 
Qadhar,  166 n 8. 
Cfiekv6r, The, 248 n 2. 
Q6gr15n, ElPrkLr of, e09. 
Gajpati, 126. 
Qajpati, The, 219 n 1. 
Qakkhar oonntry, 847. 
Qakkham, The, 888 n 1,890 and n 4. 
Qilnah, 222. 
Oalongara, The, 826 n 8. 
Gandamak, 405 n 8. 
Qandrvb, 326,837. 
Oandhu-pile, 816 n 1. 
Q a n d h h ,  406 n. 
Qandharh, 216 and n 1. 
G6ndh&, 286. 
Qandha-rhpa, 216 n 1. 
Gangah, The, 239, 247. 

ffangajal, 124. 
G a n ~ e r ,  The, 116 n 1, 180 and n 6,160, 

167,168n 8,167 n 2,179,884, 828,247, 
260 n 1,271, 278. 

Qanjah, 381, Sage of -, 881. 
QanjCi, The, 127. 
Qarde'a, 407. 
Qqh ,  289. 
Qqha, 196,196. 
Qarha M6ndle, 196 r 2. 
Garhi, 116 and n 1. 

Garrow oountry, The, 126 r. 
Qanri, 270. 
Ganr, 122, 129 n 6. 
Qanr Tegae, The, 287 n 2. 
h n t a m a ,  288. 
uawhar, 9. 
G6wt1,229. 
Qbwilgsrh, 288. 
Q i d ,  Hark& of, 238. 
Gayti, 168. 
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Qayd, The, 1 M  and n 8. 
Gtsyb, The three, %10. 
Ckrr, The mven kinds of, SQ, 60. 
Gm-i-&udu, 69. 
Gas, The Il&hi, 68. 
h h l o t  dynesty, 268 n 4. 
Qehlot tribe, The, 247, 268. 
Qeloonda, 230 r 1. 
Genenine, 81 n 2. 
Ghaggar, The, 246 a 8. 
Qhaghar, The, 111,878, IW m 8 .  
Ghandak, The, 160. 
Ghandhir, 843. 
Gh6ra, The, 166 n 8. 
ah& Q. 
Q h k  i Shb, 894. 
Qharjist6n, 898, 414. 
Ohitamp&, 157,179. 
Gh696n Khin, 29 n 9,86 u 6. 
GhLipiir, Bar* of, 80,162. 
Qhamah, 115 n 9. 
Qhazni, 217,802, &93, 885,847,89& n 6, 

408,6@3n8. 
Q h d ,  Home of, 414 
Ghasnin, 398,414. 
Qhiksi, 403 and n 8. 
(fhiykbh-nd-an, 148. 

Qqiy6thndd1nWbezl, 818, eZ9, W, W, 
804,306. 

QhiyLth-ad-diq Ilkb/pj, SiQ r 8. 
GhiylCth-ad-din Jamahid, 12. . 
Qhiyithnddin T n g w  8h6h, 806. 
Ghieni Khin, 826. 
Ohogah, 241, W, %7. 
Qhor, 893 and n 8, $96, 889, 409 R. 1, 

418. 
GhoragGt, 8arW of, 1% 185. 
Qhorband, etyplology gf, 4@ n 1. 
Qhorband, Tbm6m of, 400. 
Qhorband (valley), 400 and n I. 
Qhori dynmty, 230 81 WB, 414. 
Ghwghneht, (02. 

Qibbon'e Deoline and f d ,  39 n 6,29. 
n 1. 

Gilgit, 849, 365. 
Gir, 246. 
Girnil ,  415. 

Qirnir, W18 n 7. 
Girni, The, 823. 
Gladwin, 14 n, 26 r 9,86 r 9.80 n 4, a 

n 1, 67 r 6 slpd6,69n&84n,U9(1 
9, 181 n 6, 188m8,1Wm8,1P8r,4 
129n4,  lbOm, 161m8, lSSnS, 186s 
1, 196 n 8, 1 9 6 n l , 8 0 1 n 8 , 3 1 8 r ~  
226 n 11, P89 r 8, !&%n8,%7r8, 
262n, 826n91,8SBn 2 . a d 4 8 8 7 ~ 4  
840n8,BBOn 1, 887-1. 

Gobi denert, 865 w 8. 
Gobind B(e Qehl6t, 801. 
Godaoeri, The, 16 n, 216 n 2, S8 aad r 6. 
WM, Bark& of, 267. 
Godi (Gnmti), The, 171,178. 
Qogra, The, 171,805. 

Gohel tribe, The, 841 r 4, 251, 811. 
Qohelw6rsh, %& 
Qond dynesty, The, 196, n 8, 
Qondhwbneh, 823,809. 
Gopadit, Bbj4,383. 
Oopcrtha B+cfhnrona, 818 tt a 
Qurskhpbr, Berbir of, 98.170, 174. 
Qwakdth,  814 n 1, 815 r 1. 
Qorakn6th ha Tile, 315 n 1. 
*rakP6rJ 4- of, 115, 
Qurae Debbi, 814 n 1. 
Govardhan, 894 n 1, 
Q m t  -6 Psss of the, 848 n I. 
Qrent Tibet, 547,858, S63, 860,890. 
Qreoien IPlre, 84. 
Greece, 88 n 8, 119. 
Grifflth's R6m6yan, 829 n 4. 
Qngaira, 310 n 1. 
Qnhriip, 302. 
Qnjadt, 180, 196, 196, 814, r l 6  n 8,818, 

819, 821, 861, 5263, 266, as?, !%'I, 503, 

806, 307, 986, 839, 846 n 8,348,586, 
415. 

Gnjadt, J'rinoea of, 259. 
Gnjadt, SPbah of, 838. 
Gnjar KMn, 390-1 n 4. 
Qnlgnla, 409-10 n 8. 
Gnliina, 390-1 s 4. 
Qul-i-Ndn, 126. 
Gnbt6n, The, 30 n 1, 37 n 1, 40 n 1. 
Onlkanah, 404 n. 
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Oo+i tablee, Tho, 18, IS, %, 26, SO. 
Gwdior, 168, 181, 821 n 8, 2%7 n a, !d60 

n 1,809. 
Qwalior, Bar* of, 98, 187. 

W i ,  268,271. 
B W  tribe, 871. 
@&at-ul-IJ&&ii, UW) n 1. 
H b h i m b ,  865. 
I J M s h 8 6 * 4 .  
tfih of Shirie. 148. 

Bakhnah, gerdgnr dl 881. 
Haft Bwhah heights, The, 430. 
Haft Paihr, a poem, 881 n 4. 
IJ&ddb6d, 836 r 4 340 n 1. 
Haider Wer,  871 n 6. 
Gji 4 W J  Wuhh6b, 879. 
F j i  Iliyh 4l&, 108. 
m j i  Khalifa, 8, 9, 10, $1, 89 n 8,88 r 1, 
83 n 8. 

gij i  Pt, The, 847-8 w 8. 
Wjipbr, 160, 162, 155. 
11.jjij1 844, b-Ybnf, 418, 418. 
Eljk4n, Bsrkk of, 340. 
&wt-i-Hindastin, Z4Q r 6. 
i$al& 41i Miekawaih, 88 o 8. 
U r n  b. Jabaln el 4Wi, 844 n 8. 
Hakiln Banli, 408. 
H h ,  836 r 4. 
Hall, Dr., 216 n 8. 
Hallu, 248 n 8,260 n 8. 
Hdthal, 863. 
Hamad&, 161 n 6. 
tLamieeh, The, 88 n 8. 
&ndn1lleh ~ n e t s d ,  416 r 1. 
Himid Marwarbdi, 7 n. 
W, 270. 
Hammer-Pnrgatall, 8 n 3,4 n l ,6, 7,8, 

9, 10, 8% na 
hnua Ispah4ni. 861 n 3. 
b a f l  seot, The, 362 n 1. 
Bad6 ahesp, The, 350 and n 8, 868, 
Haglu BtBg, 868 n 8. 
&Mi, 281. 

I H ind t ,  24s. 
Haran, The, 246. 
Haranj, 269. 
Harbana, The, 286. 
Hard&, 818 n 4. 
Herinns, 168 n 8. 
Hari Chand, 845. 
Harid& Viharidis, t% n 8. 
Hari Mangal, 881. 
Haripnr, 803 n 1. 
Harirbj6,877 s 1. 
HLi, The, 886. 
Hermetelin, 8Sd n 4. 
Harpah, 126. 
J&rrinl 4 n 8, 6. 
Haroh, The, 824 n 8, 890 n 4. 
Harowhe, 268 n 1. 
HIU, The, 826. 
H6r6n-b-a1 Mnnajjim, 9. 
H M n  nr Banhid, 84 n 4, 60, 4 5 - 1 6  n 8. 
H M t  and Mkbt, Well of, 858 n 4. 
vanan Nie4m Bhih, 888 n 4. 
I;lescm of Kaahmk, Bd+$n, 869. 
Hbshhiyah, The, 60. 
Haahtnagar, 411 awl n 1. 
JJm, la. 
Hhilpfu, 179,195. 
Hlutibhanj, Pses of, W md n 8, 88t, 

883 n 1. 
Hestindp&, 888,888. 
Hesti Water, 883 s 1. 
Hatii, 829. 
H a t h ,  The, 880. 
Haveli, 168 n 2. 
Hawkwood, Sir John, 844 n. 
H a u h  hilln, 894-6 r 4, 
H a e h h ,  811. 
Hc+sirshs, The, 4Ol and n 4 
Hadrab, Brukbr of, 111. 
Helmand, The, 894 r 2 , s  and 4. 
Hemarth, 210 and n 4,216 and n 1. 
Heret, 6, 8, 85 n 6, 148 n 1,898s 8. 
Herbert, Sir T., 268 r 1. 
Hemnriea of Kashmir, 88% n 4. 
Hesidrae, The, 910 n 8. 
Hijaj, 541 n 1. 
4ij&, 26 n a, !47, a2, a87. 
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Hijili, 116 n 8. 
Hijiyak paw, The, 400 n I .  
Hijreh, Era of the, 26, 87, 80. 
Hil61 st Tamtmi, 846 n 1. 
Hill of the Elephant, 815 n 1. 
Himalayan, The, 126 n 1, 847,368 n 8. 
Ijimir, 216 a 1. 
Hindimh, 222,228, 829. 
Hindniam, 890-1 n 4. 
Hindu K6b, 398, 899. 
Hindu Kmh, 399 1 8 .  
HindmtAn, 16 n 2, 66, 61, 62, 170 n 6, 

809, 812, 386, 847, 848, 888, 884, 986, 
887,888, 889, 391,892, 890. 

HindJs, The, 862. 
Hindyah, Bark& of, 118, 191, m. 
Hipparohus, 8 and n 8. 
Eiran, 8636, 884. 
Hirmand, The, 304, 896. 
&6r ,  166 r 2, 278, %El. 
Yipk Firosah, Sarkk of, 106, 298. 
H i a h h  b. Abdd Malik, 418. 
Historia Dynaetiarnm, 38 n 8. 
History of the Caliphs, 344 TI 8. 
Holi festival, The, 46. 
Hope and Bergusson's Architeatare of 

Ahmedibid, 141 n 1. 
Home,  311 a 1. 
Hoahang, 181, 197,218, 219 and n 1,819, 

220,808. 
Hubal, The, idol, 26 n 3. 
JJndaifah, 60 and n 6. 
Hlgla, 128 n 6. 
Hngli, 125 and n 8. 
Hiigel'r Travels, 866 n 4, 868 n 4. 
H u l h ,  4 n 412 ,19  n 1,CO I n 4 408. 
ljnlwin, 69 n. 
Hnmiphn, 61, 188,124 n 6, 149, 170 n 

6, 221,266,279 and n 8, 886, 890 and 
n 1, 396. 

Hnmboldt's Cosmos, 865 n 3. 
&min-b-Iebik a1 Ibbdi, 6 n. 
Huniya sheep, 860 n 8. 
Hunter, Sir W., 888 n 1. 
H a n W s  Orisaa, 126 n 4, 187 n 2, 128 

n, 129 n 1, 2 and 8. 
Eupiin, 400 n 1. 

Hurmaain, 27 and n 4. 
umirn-b-Bidn, 6 n. 
Ijnsain, 88, r 1. 
unsain Mina, Saltin, 846. 
I;fnsain 11, of Milwab, 996. 

Hnshkapiua, 866 n 8. 
Hwen Thaang, 8% n 2,380 n 8, 849 n 4 

864 n 8, 866 n 8, 890-1 n 4, 891-2 a 7. 
Hydanpee, The, 811 n 1. 
Hydraotes, The, 810 n 6. 
Hypatia, 23 n 1. 
Hyphasia, The, 310. 
Hypeioles, 416 r. 

I B N  dB1 LblLA, 60 and n 1. 
Ibn Abi B&ari, 10. 
Ibn Bait&, 361 n 8. 
Ibn Ba$dys, 899 n 8. 
Ibn Hajar's Biog. Diot., 60 n 6. 
Ibn lJankal, 827 n 1, 899 n 8,403 n 1, 

415 n 1. 

Ibn Hishim, 27 n, 88 n 1. 
Ibn Kathir, 84 r 1. 
Ibn Khillikb, 4 n 8, 6, 7, 9, 32 noterr, 85 

n 2,34 n 6 and 8,60 n 2 and 6. 
Ibn Kntaibah, 82 n 6. 
Ibn Satpa, 10. 
Ibn Sarnain, 10. 
Ibn Sina, see Avioenrur. 
Ibn $&ti, 10. 
Ibn d' Anlam, 4 and n 10. 
Ibn nl Athir, 344 n 8. 
Ibn nl M* 88 n 2. 
Ibn-nah-Shhtir, 8. 

Ibn as Sikkit, 33 n. 
Ibn Yhnne, 6 n l , l$ .  
Ibn YLsd a1 Mawivi, 0. 
Ibrihim Lodi, SnltLn, 149, 266. 
Ibrahim mkr i ,  389 n 8. 
Ibdhim of Kanhmir, 889 and n 8. 
Ibrihim, Snlt4n, 169, 170 n 6, 219, 507. 

(Sharki, 308,) 809. 
IkMl K h h ,  307. 
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nzn d, ie. 
lklili Canon, 12. 
I*, 115. 
ndrog, ZB 3. 
Illahibid, 158. 
Ilahibh3, RJera of, 168. 
nih6&, Bark4r of, 161. 
ndhi Era, 1 n I ,  30,43. 
ndhi OU, 61, 62. 
Illthinian Dynnaty of Pereia, 29 n 2. 
lmid 8Uh, 238 and n 4. 
lm6d n'l Malt, 288 and n 4, 265, 266 n 2. 
!mid d Mulk, of Mnlan, 336. 
Id lah,  105 n 8. 
Imposts, remitted, 66. 
Inch, 366. 
Imperial Qasetteer, 114 n, 116 n 1, 119 
ns 2 and 3, 120 n 5 and 6, 121 ns 1, 
2 and 6, 123 n 1 and 3,124 n 2 and 4, 
126 n 1, 127 n 1 and 4, 129 n 6, 151 r 
1, 152 n I ,  160 n 1, 161 n 2, 164 n 1, 
169n 3, 171 n 6, 173 n, 225 n 1, 228 n 
6,231 n 4,240 n 3 and 5,242 n 1, 243 
ns 2 , s  and 4,244 n 16, 246 n 2, 246 n 
1 and 5, 247 n 2 and 6, 24R n 2, 261 
notes, 255 n 1, 268 ns 2, 3 and 4, 273 
r 7,309n 3, 810 n 20 and 4, 314 n 1, 
824 n 2, 827 n 3, 336 n 1 338 n 3, 855 
n 1, 882 n 1, 406 n. 

Indore, 230. 
Indra, 214 n 2, 294 n 1. 
Indra's Heaven, 216 n 1, 280 n I. 
Indradaman, 127. 
Indrajeo, 280. 
Indrapat, 278, 279. 
Indrapmtha, 246 n 6,278 n 9, 283, 286 

n 1. 
Indas frontier, The, 890 n 1. 
Indoq The, 119 n 1,121 n 2,246 n 3, 281 

n 1, 310 n 2, 811 and n 3, 326 and n 2, 
827 and n 1, 338, 330 n 2,336 n 4, 33% 
n 1,838,381 n 2, 392, 393 n 2, 398. 

lndu valley, The, 344 n 2. 
U, 8, 59 n, 60,110 n 1, 220 n 4, 840, 

865, 344, 862 n 1, 389. 
[rib, The two, 415 n 1. 
I&, 66, 66, 57,116, 278, 300, 385. 

66 

rnivati, The, 310. 
frij, Bark& of, 187. 
Ssa Afghin, 117 and n 1. 
fee bin Ali, 83 n 2. 
Isakhail, 393 n 8. 
Iaakhaile, The, 393 n 2. 
Iaha Bryri, 860 n 2. 
Iabbk b. Muhammad, 413. 
IshibLri, 861. 
LkandarJ, 61. 
Iakandqri Oar, 61. 
lskardo, 366 n 8. 
Iplhb nl Mantik, 83 n, 34 fl 3. 
Is16mLb6d, 105 n 3, 280,358 n 4. 
IelBm Khin, 308. 
Ielim HhBh, 281 n 8. 
Iephahin, 161 n 6, 381. 
Igtil&it ul Fanoon, 9. 
rtchh, 363. 
Ftimbd Kh6n, 266 n 3, 267. 

I 

1 Jaoh, 343. 
Jddon, 250 n 1. 
Jgfar Khbn, 163 n 1. . 
Jagadathq 230. 
Jagannbth, 126 n 5,127,129 tc 1. 
Jagat, 289, 244 n 1, 248. 
Jagdalik, 406 n 3. 
JBgir grants, 367 n 4. 
JagtLni Afghins, 402. 
Jahbngir, 1 n 1, 189 n 2,311 n 1, 848 n 1. 
JahBngk Bnli Beg, 149. 
JahBnkshb, 35 n 14, 36. 
Jahbnnnm6, %"7. 
Jaichand, 271. 
Jaichand Rathbr, RLj6, 300, 301, 302. 
Jainism, 383 and n 1. 
Jains, The, 245, 247, 249 and n 2, 261 

n 4, 271 n 7, 382 PL 1. 
Jaisalmir, 267, 271, 326. 
Jai Sing Deva, Rbj4 197. 
Jai Bingh, %3. 
Jaitwahe, The, 848, 250. 
Jnjjn, 386. 

1 Jbjnagar, 219. 
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Jbjphr, 219 n 1. 
I 

Ja161bh&, 89, 158, 391 n 5. 
Jalbl Khbn, 221 n 3, 309. 
JalOpGr, 286, 315 n 1, 324 n 1 
Jalbladdin, 218. 
Jaliluddin AstaribMi, 220. 

Jal6luddin Khilji, Snlfin, 305. 
Jnlhladdin Rdmi, 39 n 2. 

i 
Jal6laddin Saljitti, 29. 
JaUladdin, Snltbn, 149. 
Jalandhar, 314 n 1, 315 n 2. 
JUandhar, Sark6r of, 110. 
Jblandhari relics, 313. 
Jalesar, Sarkbr of, 126, 142. 
Jaldkn, BQj6, 382. 
Jddr,  239, 270, 271. 
Jbm, 250, 345. 
JamU, 281. 
Jamand, 402. 
JdmawQr, 240 n 1. 
Jbm Bhnhatiynh, 345. 
Jbm Bayazid, 336. 
Jbmbtiji, 242. 
Jbmhasar, 242, n 9. 
JLm Fatb Khin, 346. 
(- Sikandar, eon of, 346). 
Jbm Fir65, 846. 
JamhGr, 327 n 3. 
JCmi', The 8 25. 
Jami dynasty, The, 341 n 1. 
Jdmi' a t  Tawhikh, SG n 3. 
Jamkdt, 13 and n 4. 
Jbm Lbkha, 249 n 2. 
Jammh, 23, 347, 389 n 1. Governor of, 

347 n 3, 348 n 2, 850 n 3, 354 n 2, 355 
n 4, 356 n 3, 363 n 3, 368 n 1, 383 n 1, 

393 n 2. 
Jamm6, UjB. of, 387 and n 3. 
Jamnah, Tho, 239, 247. 
Jbm Nanda, 346. 
J6m6d, 222, 224. 
J im  Rbwal, 249 n 2,250. 
Jamshld, 28, 342 n, 345. 
Jnmshid of Kashmir, 377 n 1. 
Jnmshldi Canon, The, 12. 
JRm Toghlnk, 846. 
Janaka, 382. 

Jangiz Iihin, 29 n 2, 33 n 4. 

JannatirhBd, 128, 131. 
Japhct, 118 n 2. 
Jbrn, 249 n 2. 
Jarak, 340 n 1. 
Jaraaandha Bbj4 381. 
Jkdjah tribe, The, 250 and n 1, 339. 
Jdreja R6jp6ts, The, 249 n 2. 
Jadb,  55, 61 n 2, 62, 388. 
Jarrett's Hietory of the Caliphs, 226 r 4, 

413 n 1. 

Jirsah, 286 n 2. 
Jasnakardeva, R i j 4  386. 
Jusrat, R6j4, 223 and n 4. 
Jasrat Shaikha Qhakar, 388 71 1. 

Ja t  clans, The, 294 n 4. 
Jsnnpar, Sarkhr of, 69, 163. 
Jaanpitr, 157,158, 159, 169 n 1,170 n 6, 

218, 220, 266, 307, 309. 
Jaicrlar, 9, 10. 
Jaazharayn, 9. 
Java, 123 m 4. 
Jawaa  Nnkhi, 314 m 1, 815 n 2. 
Jbwar, 2G8 n 3. 

Jaxartes, The, 399 n 2. 
Jayachaad, 217. 
Jnyandra, Rbjb, 383. 
-'s minister, 389. 
Jaybpiya, Rbjh, 385. 
Jochnb D6ab, The, 311 n 4. 
Jenhat, 311. 
Jerdon, 125 n 1. 

Jornsalem, 22 n 3. 
Jctanpdr, 230. 
Jewaa Singh, 270 n 2. 
Jewish Era, 21. 
Jewiah year, 21. 
Jhblwlirnh, 242, 249. 
Jhhnjhmdr, 249. 
Jl~brab,  250. 
Jholnm, Tho, 3 11 n 1, 315 n 1,395 n 2, 

326 and n 2, 355 n 1, 365 n 1,390 k 4. 
Jibtil, al, 69 n. 

Jihhbl, roatc, 347 n 2. 
Jihn't, tax, 58, 367 n 8. 
Jilum, 402. 
Jilhn, 392 n 4. 
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Jitpal, 217. 
Ji tpl  Chanhin, 217. 
l i l y a t ,  67. 
Job, 171. 
Jobdthoagnr, 311 n 2. 
JodhpLr, 271. 
Jodhpk Prinoee, Tho, 271 n 1. 
Jodhphr, Snrkir of, 102, 27% 276. 
Johila, The, 150. 
John of Caatile, 25 r 5. 
J6mba~i, 242. 
Jones, Sir W., 13  n 1. 
Jo j&i, Al, SO4 n 1. 
Jwph, 362 n 1. 
J d r i ,  223. 
Jbd, 405 n 2. 
Jndhishthira, BLjC, 15, 883. 
Jhdi, Mount, 406 n 2. 
Jdi Khatibain, 404. 
J6i Pnl-i-maatPn, 4Q4. 
Jnmne, The, 120 and n 5,157,179, 278, 

89,281, 305, 808 n 3. 
Jdnahgayh, 245. 
Jnnaid, 845 n 1. 
JnjPn, 35 n 10. 
Jmhks, prince, 862 n 6. 
Jnshkaph, 366 n 8, 862 n 6. 
Jastin, 342 n. 
Jorjin, 35 n 10. 
Jfizjini, al, 36 and n 10, 804 n 1. 

K u b a h ,  The, 26, 156. 
Xabk MnLb$id, 129,171. 
Kabir of Abn' Maahar, 10. 
Kabiraddin friki, 36 n 11. 
Ubnl, 115 and n 3, 809, 311 n 3, 312, 

338 n 1, 347, 367 n 3, 890 n 1, 391 n 6, 
39Z, 393, 394, 898.9 n 6, 400 n 1, 401 

i , 4 i i , 4 i 2 , 4 i i ,  414. 

U b d ,  Dependencies north of, 411. 

I I  ,, east of, 411. 
11 ,, nonth of, 41% 
1s ,, west of, 412. 
,, (river), The, 392, 399 n 1, 411 9 1. 

,, Bnrkir of, 175 n 1, 398, 411. 

U b d ,  SGbah of, 115,347. 

Kdbul, Tomitory of, 410 and n 1. b v a  
nno of-, 410 n 1. 

Knoh, 336, 337. 
Kaohakdt, 324 n 2. 
Knohoh Gandiva, 337 n 4, 344 
Kaohohh, 250, 344 n 2. 
Xadi, an animal, 350 n 8. 
Kidir Khhn, 148, 181, 221. 
Klfiristin, 390 n 3, 392 n 2, 398 n 6, 408 

n. 1. 
Kkfirs, The, 406. 
Kafiz, 55. 
~ i f b ,  805 n a, m. 
Kngalwbla, 401 n a 
Kbhldr hi111, 810. 
Kaianian dynaaty, Tho, 415 n 8. 
Kniddrah, la. 
Kai Khnnrn, 118 n 2, 306. 
Kailba hill, 121 n 2, 810 n 8, 813 n 8. 
Kdim bi amri' 116h, a1 8 n 28. 
KAim Khbni, The, 194 n 1. 
Kbimar hills, 167 n 8. 
Kai-pim-fon, 118 n 8. 
Khji Dhak, 890. 
Kikapnr, 556 ia 8. 
Kakaris, 402 n 3. 
Khki, Kh. Kutbaddin. 308 n 8. 
Kdkrdn, Sarkhr of, 112, 
Kilabagh, 401 n 2. 
Kalang pondpit, Bark& of, 186, 144. 
Khlh Pahk,  128. 
&illit, 394. 
Kalkt Banjlrnh, 393. 
Kdli Bhairon, an idol, 159. 
Kalila wa Dimna, 83 n 2, 39. 
Kalinga, The, 230 n 1. 
KBlinjar, 158, 159. 
Kllinjar, Barkk of, 90, 166. 
Kkli Sind, The, 196. 
Kiliyidah, 196. 
Kallam, 229. 
Kallam, Barkir of, 232, 285. 
Kolrniini tribe, 857. 
Kklpi, 6ark6r of, 97, 184. 
Kilpi, The, 179, 181, 908. 

Klmhkhyg relion, 313. 
Kam61 ud din, 217. 
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e m b a r ,  361. 
Sambar Ver, 847. 
Kamhldyat, 841, 839. 
Kambnw, 356 n 8. 
KLmeh, 408 n 1. 
Kimeh river, The, 892 n 8. 
Khmil, a canon, 12. 
Kimjeo,231. 
ELmpbr, 358 n 8. 
Kamdj, 318, 865 and n 1, 867, 368, 881. 
Kamrij Traot, The, 370. 
KLmrbp, 117, 818, 313. 
KanLrak Tgmple, 128 n 4 and 129 n 2. 
Kenanj, 169 n 3, 171 n 1 and 6, 181, 261, 

268,271 and n 1, and 280 n 2,800, 846. 
Kananj, Bark l  of, 96, 184, 199,170, 171, 

179, 309 n 8. 
$andahir, 837, 846,881, 886,390 and n 

1, 394 and r 8, 395, 396, 898 end n 6, 
400,402 n 8, 408. 

&dahk, Dependenoiea east of, 897. 

II ,, eonth of, 897. 
II  ,, north ,, 398. 
5 1  ,, west ,, 398. 

Kendahk, BarLBr of, 847, 893, 396. 
Kandaarah cakee, 181. 
=ogre, 508 w 1, 810 n 6, 312,814 n 1, 

866 r 1. 
Khignram, 401 n 2. 
Kaniehka, 868 n 6, 405 n .  

Keninhlcapbra, 866 n 8. 
Kankroli, 278 n 7. 
Kanku, 44. 
Khbri,  i8a. 
Kinei, 148. 
Kentat, 89,168. 
Kentkbt, 260. 
Kdnhgo, The, 47 n 8, 66. 
Kenya-Knbjb, 280 n 8. 
Kaparthala, 310 n 8. 
Ear, 66 n 8. 
&dh&gh, 8 1 .  
gardohi, 337 n 1, 844 n 8. 
K h h ,  moantains, 957 and n 4. 
Karakoram, 118 n 8. 
Kararnnhb, The, 161 m d  n 1. 
Karao, 38. 

Knran Bbe, 3;s n 2. 
KararLni Afgh6n tribe, 393, 408. 
Karbala, 33 n 1. 
Karewah, 358 n 4. 
Karg6n, 365. 
Kari, 242. 
Karkola dynaaty, The, 364 n 3. 
Kdrkun, Thei 46, 66 and n 1. 
K-q 284. 
Kard, 367. 
K a d 1 ,  293 n 8. 
Karpah, a road, 401. 
Xardh, or Kds, The, 414 end r 8, 4l5. 
Kar6ndi, 226. 
Karrah, 167 n 2, 168 n 2, 805. 
K m h ,  S a r k t  of, 90, 167. 
Khhghar, 811, 865, 990, 891 and r 8, 

592, 404 n 6. 
KLehi, al, 29 n 8. 
Kashmir, 179 n 2,810 end r 7, 811, ID, 

318,349, 848 n 1, 851 end n 2, 553 r 1, 
854 n 2. (Religion of, 364 and n 8) 
856 n 8, 368, 8,8, snd 4, 868 n 455,363 
and n 1 and 3, 865 n 1, 866 n 4, 371 a 

6,377 n 1, 880 and n 881 n %, S83, 
884, 385, 386,387 end n 1,388 sad a 1 
and 8,889 and n 3,390 end r 2 and 4 
391. 

Kaahmir, Land of, 866 r 4 
Kashmir, Bontes into, 867 n 3. 
Kaahmir, Sarkir of, 347,868. 
Kashmir, Sovereigm of, 371, -An- 

nals of -, 580. 
Kashmirian roofe, 349 r 1. K --dial* 

361 n 8, - oharaotera, 351 n !& 
Kashmiriane, Vices of the, 349 n 2. 
K b i  (Benaree), 158,. 
Kasia regio, 381 n 8. 
Kbim Barfd, 238 n 4. 
K b  race, The, 881 n 2. 
Kaayapa, The eeoetio, 881 and n 8. 
Katak Benaree, 811 r 8. 
Kathae, 368 r 1. 
Klthis, The, 248 and (I 4. 
KLthiiw~Sr, BS9 n 1, 241 n 8, e48 r 1,439 

r 5, 848 n 8 & 4, 849 n 2. 
Katjuri, The, 127 n 1. 
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gatdr, 390 and n 3,891, 392, 406. 
h p l a  Devi, 306 n 2. 
Kanmvag, The, 288, 283, 284. 
Ku&, 126. 
h t h a r ,  362 n 3. 
Kiwi, 243. 
Kiyeth Pdnoen, 145. 
KLi ui, 366, and n 6, 367. 
$ir i t tah ,  120. 

K h h ,  56 m 8. 
gizilbishia, The, 897 and n 4. 
&h i  ShiMbaddin, 169. 
Kdn, the, 41. 
KWadah, 12. 
*winis -dullah Moataafl, 86 n 1, 

416 n 2. 
Kedk Uj6, 159 n 2. 
Ke'l6khari, 279. 
Xmoh, The, 186. 
Keppler, 6 n 1. 
K&ni Atghim, The, 893 n 8.  
K b h ,  828. 
Khqemdrapore, 866 n 8. 

Khaibar pees, 899. 
Khair6W, SarkLr, of, 99,176, 278. 
Kh+in, The, 118 n 2. . 
W d  bin 4 b d d  Malik a1 Marwaei, 

4 and n l,7. 
Khalitat6b&d, Bark& of, 128,131. 
-*ah lends, 367 n 4. 
Khilaah lands of Kaahmir, 366 n 4. 
Khamuah of NizAmi, 805, 881 n 4 
Kbenamushn, 856 n 8. 
ghin B&h, 118 and n 2. 
Kh&d&, 116, 808 n 2, 222,223 n 4,226 

n 1, B I ,  927,231 n 4,289, 263 n, 286. 
Khand6wi, W. 
ghini Ere, 29. 
Khh-i-Shahid, 304, 806. 
ghin Jnhin, 226 n 4. 
K U n ~ - i - M a i l l a  monaetery, The, 865 

n 4. 
Kh&ptir, 380 n 2. 
ghd+cf,Mnl. 
K h & n 6 n ,  818. 
gharals, The, 330 n 1. 
h n n i  sheep, The, 360 n 8. 

Kharwdr, 394. 
K h h  Khel, 248 n 2. 
Khasra, 48. 
Khata, 82, 118 and n 2, 121, 386. 
Kha6i  Kinga, History of the, 83 n 4. 
Khatbi tables, 12. 
Khatpbr, 826. 
Khatri Prinoes, 144. 
Khat*, 337, 858. 
Khn#b, 241 k n 1. 
Khatwir, mountains, 310, 811. 
Khawik paes, 809 and r 3,400 n 1, 
Khdwar, 278 n 8. 
Kh&warpirah, 369 and n 2. 
KhLin, 4 M m = i ,  11. 
Khelbt, 337 n 4. 
Kher, 271. 
Kheri, 178. 
Kh6rlah, 229. 
Khwlah, Bark& of, 238,238. 
Khet Latdi, 44. 
Khilji, Mnbd. Bakht i l ,  148. 
Khilji Sultans, The, 157, 298, 805, 307. 
Khinjh ,  400 and n 1. 
Khirad Nbmah, a poem, 881 a 4. 
Khirdj, 66, 57. 
Khirdji lands, 66, 67. 
Khizr Khbn, 149,218, -227, 8015 and 

806, .307,808 and n 1. 
Khizr Khini, a poem, 304 n 3,305 n 
Khier the Prophet, 303 n 8,404. 
Khierhbbd, 278. 1 

Khoihbma, 864. 
Khojend, 119 n 1. 
Khokhar tribe, 388. 
Khria, 858. 
Khudbbanda M d ~ d ,  36 n 8. 
K h n l k t  nl Andb, 401 n 3, 402 n 8. 
Khnlligat at Tawirikh, 120 n 1, 122 n 1, 

150n  1. 
Khnlna Diat., 116 n 8. 
Khnnamoh, a66 n 8 
K h n r h h ,  5 n 1, 7, 86 n 10, 110n  1, 889, 

394,399 n 2,400 and n 1, 401 n 4, 4la, 
418, 414. 

Khmhelghar, 401 n 8. 
Khwruu Khin, 306. 
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Khanraw wn Shirin, a poem of Nidmi, 
381 n 4. 

Khntlin, 392 and n4 .  
Khnzhah, tribe of, 26 n 3. 
KhnaisUn, 413 )I 1. 
Khwijagi, ManlLn.4, 170. 
Khwijah Abdnlkuir, Mneioian, 389. 
Khwhjah Abnl Fael, 36 o 13. 
Khwhjah Hamn, 401. 
Khwijah Khnwend Said, 409 n 2. 
Khwijah Mandnd Chaahti, 409 n 2. 
Khwhjah N ~ i r ,  see Nyirnddin Thai. 
Khwhjah Qnioksand, The, 409 n 2. 
lJhwijah Bashidi Tabib, 36 fl 8. 
Khwijah Beg i-Bawln, 409. 
Khwijah Boshanii, 404. 
Khwijah Barwar, 218. 
Khwijah Seh Yirin, 409 n 2. 
Khwirazmi tables, 9. 
Khwirazmi, Alinddin, 81, 11. 
Khw&zm, 36 n 2,414,415 n 1. 
siboh64 paee, 400 and n 1. 
Kib, 226. 
Tila Beizn, 400 n 1, 
Kindi, al, 10. 
King Arthur, 223 n 4. 
King, Dr 117 n 3, 1% r 1, 151 n 4, 291 

n 1, 349 n 1, 851 n 3, 367 n 2, 363 n 3. 
King's pave, The, 394. 
Kiraj, 344 PI 2. 
Kirin a s  Sqdain,  167 n 2, 279, 306. 
K h t  Sin&, Bhjah, 169. 
Kiranli, 260 fl 1. 
Kirmin, 67. 
Kirmini, Tables, 11. 
K i d n i  tribe, 337 n 3. 
Kirthar, monneains, 337 an 2, 4. 
Kisdri, 151. 
Kishan, 881. 
K i a b  Qanga, 347. The -, 347, 391. 

Kiahtwirah, 310 n 7, 386. 
Kiatn8, The, 280 n 1. 
KiGb- i -hh id i ,  The, 352 n 1. 
Kit4b-nl-Anwb, 7 n. 
s t a b  nl Fihrist, see Fihriat, al. 
Kitib nl M*, 82 n 6. 
S t a b  a \  T U a t ,  5 n. 

KiyLn Snndar, 122. 
Kivi Afghhns, The, 393 n 2. . 
Kddi, The, 195. 
Kohit, 393 1t 2, 407 n 2. 
Kohbir, 337 and n 2. 
Koh Dbman, 408 n 5,439 n 2. 
Koh-i-Snlaimin, 355. 
Kokar Nhg (spring) 356 and n 2 .  
Kblis, The, 245 n 6, 271. 
K61, Sarkir  of, 97, 186. 
Kombhalmkr, 268. 
Kondi Koliyht, 245. 
Korahyir, 337 n 2. 
Korarah, Sarkir  of, 90, 167. 
Korarah, town of, 107 & n 1 .  
K m  Pandv templo, 358 a 4. 
Kbrkhatri, a shrine, 404. 
Korrah, 167 n 1 and n 2. 
Ktiriul, 246. 
Kd8, The, 116 n 2,414. 
Kosah Nig, 862 n 3. 
Kotahdovi, 877 n 1. 
Kotah, 217 n 2, 268 11 1. 
Kotah pbahnh, The, 338 and n 1. 
Kotli, 347 M 8. 
KotiMr, 358. 
Kotiptili, 228 n 6. 
Kbtpiitli, 182. 
Kotri P d y a h ,  Sarkir  of, 209. 
Kdtri, Sarkir  of, 112. 
Kotwdl, Duties of the, 41. 
Koyikhai, The, 127 n 1. 
Kripaohhya, 284. 
Kriehna, 127, 246 n 6, 240, 260 n 1,280 
n 1 284, 285, 294 n 1. 

Kritvarmip, 284. 
Krokala, 344 n 2. 
Kubid, 55. 
Knblai Khin,  12, 118 n 2. 
Ktida'mah, The, 65 n 2. 
KGob, 117, 121. 
KGfah, 27 n 3, 33, 60 n 1. 
Knli Kutb Shih, 230 n 1. 
Kuliitaa, The 281 n 4. 
Knllor Kiher, 405 n 2. 
Knlln, 281 n 4, (mountaim), 810 m ~ d  r 4 
& u l z u  (Red Sea) 141. 
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Lodi dynasty, Tho, 170 n 6, 180 n 3. 
Loghar, T G m h  of, 406. 
Lohiwar, (Lnhdr), 312. 
Londoners, The, 196 n 1. 
Lord, Dr., 400 n 1. 
Loti A'm, 117 n 8. 
Lncknow, 173. 
Lncknow, Bark& of, 93,177. 
L b d h i h h ,  278, 310. 
Lnnk,  280. 
Lunar, The, raoe, 260 n 1, 280 n 2. 
Lurktin, 413 n 2. 
Lnahaie, The, 119 n 8. 

Maoedonia, 23, 24. 
Mbchhimb, 384. 
Machispore, 366 n 8. 
Machhbkhanfl, 848. 
M b h h i w h h ,  810. 
MadLin, 60 n 6. 
Madan Mahal, 196 n 2. 
Madkan, Barkir of, 116,leS, 141. 
Mader, 400 n 1. 
Madh6pGr, 246 n 6. 
Yaghribi, all 19 n 1, 84. 
Maghr, The, 120. 
Magical practicer, 117 and n 2. 
Mahihbh, 214. 
Mahibhkets, The, 121 n 1,147,214 m 21 

880 n 1, 282, 284. 
Mahichin, 118 and n 2. 
Mahideve, 120, 173, 224, 228, 249, 313, 

364, 368, 360, 364, 380. 
Mahidew mountain, 861. 
Mahimiya, (a shrine), 312, 313. 
MahOnadi, The, 126 and I27 n 1. 
Mahendri, The, 860. 
Mihi Kinta, 260 n 8. 
Ylhim, 243. 
Mahkadbu ,  228. 
Mahkar, Barkar of, 230,237. 
MabmGd ron of Abu Bpid, 220 n 5. 
MhmGd 11, of MLlwah 220, 221, m. 
MabmGd Bigarah Biji, 226, 240 n 8. 
M*m(ld 11, of MdtLn, 836. 

Ma$mbd Qawan, 288 n 4. 
Mabmdd I of Onjarit, B 7 ,  !248, 2611 
2&L, 266 n 1, 846, 389. 

Mabmbd Khan, 989. 
Mabmdd Khilji, 8aI$6nl and m 8, 
807, 336. 

Mabmddibid, 123, 841. 
Ma$rnGdiMd, Bark& of, 132. 
M&mGd, Bultln, of O h a d ,  168, 172 

and n 1, 241, 263, 414. 
Ma$mQd Tnghlak, 218 ti 8. 
M+mLdi, (coin), 262 n 1. 
Mahoba, 167 n 2. 
Mih6r, Bark& of, PI. 
M6h6r, 228,290. 
Ma$ram Beg Kotah, 390. 
Mahrattaa, The, 248 n 4, 260 m 2. . 

Mihum Anagah, 404. 
Mdhros, Etymology of, 1 and n 2, 27. 
Maidh,  402. 
Maimand, 396. 
Mnimb-b-Mihrh,  1 n 8. 
Mij& the Turk, 6. 
Mqjkand, a flower, 161. 
MnjmGyih, a oanon, 8. 
Makhad, 402 n 8. 
Makhdlo, 110 n 1. 
Makhzsn nl Balkhat,  36. 
Makhzani-Afghini, 221 n 3. 
Makhzani d a r k ,  a poem, 881 m 4. 
MdL, 68. 
Malabar, 123 n 4. 
Maloolm's History of Persia, 397 n 4. 
Yaldeva, 217, 871. 
Mrildeva Chanhin, 270. 
Malik Ali MnbLrak, 148. 
Malik Ayb ,  248. 
Malik Ahdullah, 266. 
Malik Bnri Bhat, 389 n 1. 
Mnlik Fakhrnddin, 148. 
Malik Qhh i ,  306. 
Mdik G j i ,  889 n 3. 
Malik KLIB. 308 n 6. 
,, Firbz, 308 n 6. 
,, Mobammad, 308 n 6. 
,, Khwijah, 308 n 6. 

Malik of Khhdeah, 218 n Z. 
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M J P  Kabfr-i-Anlia, 279. 
Yalik Mardin Danlat Khirn, 307, 308 n 

1. 
Malik Ynfarrab Snltini, 263 rr 4. 
Malik Biji, 226. 
Malik Shabin, 265. 
Y a l P  Barwar, 169. 
Yalik Shaikh 308 n 1. 
Malik ush Ohark, 167 n 8. 
M d i k  Y k - i - P i ,  279. 

Yaliki Era, 29. 
MalLLmad, 224 

Malkand Baj pare, 391. 

Mnllli K h 6 q  169, 221, 30'7. 
Milwah, P ~ i -  of, 210. 
Milwah, 86bah of, 88, 112, 115, 196,214. 
Mnlwah, 88 s i 1 i 7 9 , e i 7 ,  218, 221, 222, 
239, 305 a 2, 309, 909, 336, 41 5. 

Momalnke dgnaaty, The, 84 n 6. 
Xcimriniah, gae, 60. 
MlmGn, 3 n 2 and 8, 4 %  1, 7, 0, 10, 60, 

415-16 r 2. 
Mamr6z Khhn, 149. 

Mbneamwnr,  a lake, 310 n 2. 

Manch6r, a lake, 338. 

M i d a l ,  2f-8 
MLndalik, 245 n 1. 

Mindan, 197. 
Yhndav hills, The, 245 n 6. 
Mandelelue, 3!13-4 n 4. 
Manda, 219 n 1. 
Yandn, Barkbr of, 206. 
MandlGr, Barkir of, 190. 
Mandriur, TGm6u of, JUfi. 

MandG, 196. 
Maner, 160, 151. 
Mangala, 316 n 1. 
Yangdj, 260. 

Manglor, 246, 247. 
Yanglbr, 391 and n 7. 
Mangn Kh6n, 29 n 2. 

M h i ,  945 r 2. 
Manikdrng, Barkir of, 236. 
Minilrdmg, 230. 

Mdnik, a title, 117. 
M h i k  Deva Chnnbi~r, 217. 
WnikpGr,  Sarkirr of, 90, 164, 170. 

6 7 

Mdnikya Rai, 217 nS. 

Mankn VMn, 402. 
Mann, Mr., 118 n 1. 

I 
Mang~irah, 327 and n 3, 836 n 4, 
Manqdr, al, 9, 10, 83 n 2, 60. 
ManpGr b. JamhGr, 346 n 1. 
Mann, 381 n 2. 
Mnnn, appears, 16. 
Mann, age of 8, 380 n 1. 
Xannoci, 231 n 4. 
Manus, The, 16 and n 8. 
Munvantara, ol a Mana, 380 *I 1. 
Mbr, The, 356. 
M d g b a h ,  4 and n 4, 19 a 1. 
Y arm Polo, 118 nn 2 and 3. 

Bberiohi, 381 n 2. 
Marot, 380 n 8. 
Marbsdr, Sarkbr of, 208. 

Marmion, 407 n 1. 
Marrirj, 368 and n 1. 
Marlaj Tract, The, 388. 
Marcia tribe. The, 337 n 4. 
Martand, 358 n 4, 368 n 1. 
Martyrs, Era of the, 28 n 8. 
Mern Adwin, 368. 
Manv, s& Mew. 
Marwah, al, 27 n 
Y a r w n A d ,  7 n 16. 35 n 10. 
Manvfir, 268, 270, 271 and n 1 and 7. 

Prinoea of, 271 n 7. 
Marwa, Tbe two, 7 n 16. 
Alairsir'nl Umarn, Tlie, 337 a 2. 
Maaafid KhLn, 2e0. 

Masa6di, d, 11, 31 n 3, 34 n 4, 327-8 r 
8. 

M-Gd S h i h  of Glmzni. 408 n 1. 

Ushal lah ,  10. 
Maenowi of Jalirl-nddin Bhmi, 39. 

Masson, 391 n 5, 409.10 n 3. 

Mnsaouuh, 121 n 4. 
Mast 41i Ghdri, 403. 

Matalhimah, 362. 
Mntan, 358 and n 4. 

Mathnra, 181, 243, 381. 
Mitrignpta, Rij6, 384, 385. . 
Metu, 408 n 2. 
Man, 168. 
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Manlina Mninn'ddin, 394. 
Manlina Ya$Gb Charkhi, 406. 
Mnnlina Mnpamrnad, 279. 
Maurice of Conatantinople, 268 n 6. 
MnynpGr, 312 n 4. 
Maya, 312 n 4. 
Mhzandernn, 5 n 1. 
M,tzkciri, The term, 130 n 8, 340 n 8. 
McCdndle, 118 n 2,120 n 1 and 4. 
Measures of length, 417. 
Meeauren, Linear, 116 n 2. 
Mecca, 4 n 2, 26 n 8, 27 and n 8, 32 n 3, 

66. 
Medical P l a n k  Bentley and Trimen, 

357 n 2. 
Medina, 27 and n 3, 32 n 1. 

M6dni RBo, 231. 
Medni Rbe, 221 n 1. 
Megavihan, Bbj6, 384. 
Meghna, 116 n 3. 
Mehwisi eetates, The, 262 n. 
Mekrin,  326, 336, 343,344 and n 2. 
Yelgarh, 228, 229. 
MenakB, 260 n 2. 
Menelnue, 5 n. 

Merij ,  365 n 1. 
Merv, 4 n 1, 7, 32 nn 4 and 6. 
Mewir, 820, 221 n 2, 268 and n 4, 269 

Rdnaa of, 270 n 2. 
Mewit, 307. 
Miin Doab, 116. 
Michael the 111, 3 n 2. 

Miohni, 311 n 3. 
Midnnpur, 126 n 1. 
Mihirkal, Bbji, 382. 
Milinin, The, 327 and n 1, 336 n 4. 

Mikil, Ibn nl, 9'6 n 11. 
Miklamah, a canon, 12. 
hfikln'ti olotb, 356 n 3. 
hf(l, The, 414 n 2. 
Mim, 118 n 2. 
Minah tribe, 271. 
Mines d e  1' Orient, a book, 893 n 3. 
Mlr #dl, The, 41. 
Mir Hnsan, 804. 

Mir Khnsrn, 167 n 8, 804 and n 3, 306. 

Mir Mdptmmad NGr Bakheh, 352 n I ,  
389 n 2. 

Mir Said 41i Hamadini, 355, 387, 392 
and n 4. (Hie monastery, 365 n 4). 

Mir Zn'n Ndn Beg, 346. 
Mirin MuMrak, Zn. 
Mirin Mobammad, 227, 266. 
M i d n  Mnbirak ShBh, 266 n 8. 
Mirin Bhih Mima, 22.0 n 4. 
Mirin Bh6b, 226, 227, 266. 
Mir,bt-i-Abmadi, 263 n 2. 
Mir,it nl  Jan in ,  34 n 6. 
Mk,it-i-Sikandari, 268-4 n 4, 264 n 1, 

266 n 3. 
Mirn, Monnt, 14n 
M i r d  Haidar, 390. 
M k 6  Yaidar Doghlit, 852 n 1. 
M i n i  rsa, 346, 347 n 1. 

' 

Mirzi  J h i  Beg, 347 and n 1. 
Mirzi Kimr6n, 336, 390. 

Mirzi Bhih Enlrh, 308. 
Mirz4 Ulngh Bog of Kdbnl, 398. 
Mirz4 Ulogh Beg. 6. 
Modha, 160. 
MoghnliatBn, 220 n 5. 
Mohmund, 401 n 1. 
Mohwah, 247. 
Moj, 380 n 2. 
Monghir Plate, The, 1% n 1. 
Monier Williams, SO0 n 3. 
Montgomery District, 829 n 6, 330 n 1. 

Montha of different era6 tabnbted, 31. 
Months, Four kinds of Hindh, 16. 
Month, Interoalary, 17. 
Month, synodical, 14 2 n. 
Month, solar, 14. 
Month, L w ,  14. 
M6rL, 250. 
Morbi, 242. 

, Moodkee, 3 s  R 2. 
Moore, 305 n 2. 
Moororoft, 349 n 1 and 8,350 n 3,866 n 

8,368 n 4,369 n 2, 360 n 2, 361 n 4,363 
n 1, 366 n 8, 366 n 4, 400 n 1,409 n b 

Moses, 352 n 1. 

Mount Kbd, 217 n 2,846 n 3, 26l. 
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Mount Ararat, 405 n 2. 
Monnt P h i a n ,  7 n 16. 
Y q j a m n l  Buldin, 11, 83 n 4, 116 n 3, 

116 r 121 n 3. 
M q t a b a r  of Sanjari, 11. 
Meatadhid, 6, 9, 29 n 3. 
Mdwiyah ,  34& and n 2. 
M n b k a G M d ,  308 n 3. 
Mnbkok K h h ,  806. 

Mohirnk Khizr, 180 n:6. 

Yubirak  of Sind, 346. 
M n h k a k  Shih,  169, 219, 220, 808. 
Mnbirak S h i h  Chankandi, 226, 227. 

MnMriz Khin,  221 nnd n 3. 
Yofmd, el, 12. 
Mughala, The, 36 n 2,118 n 2 and 3, 167 

n 1 ,  804, 306, 336, 346 n 3, 389 9, 8. 

Mnghirnh Abdl 463, 344. 
Moghni, al, 8. 
Mnbarnmad, 27 n 1, 28 n 3, 60 n 6, 169 n 

2, 286 n 4, 362 n 1, 408. 
Mnbammad Mzam's Hiat. of Keahmir, 

364 n 1. 
Mnbammad-b-AyyGb, 12. 

Mnbammad-b-Isbik, 32, n 1. 
Muhammad-b-Khnid, 4 n 1. 

Mn$smmad-b-Mdsa, 9. 
Mt&ammad Bi t i ,  347 n 1. 
Mnbammad Balkhi, 36 n 6. 

M d p m m a d  Ghori, 271 n 1, 334 n 6. 
Mubummad Hdsib Tabari, 11. 
M n b a m m d  l$Bsim, 334 n 6, 841 n 1 

344,345. 
M d p m m a d  Khkn, 149, 889, 390. 

Mnt,mmmd Khilji I, 306, 807, 308. 
M d a m m f l d  MirzB, anlfin, 220 n 6. 
Mnhammad Pnyandah, 347 and n 1. 
M d a r n m e  S h i h  46dil, 221 n 3, 280. 
Mubarnmad Shbh of Allahnbnd, 170 n 3. 
Mubarnmad S h i h  I1 Bnhmani, 238 n 1. 
M f i a m m a d  S h i h  of Kashmfr, 379 n 4, 

889 and n 3, 390. 
M u h a m m a d  Shih,  of Mblwnh, 2U). 
Muhammad Bhih Sayyidi, 308. 
&¶*ammod Soniof Feroz Shnh, 263. 
Muhammad Tnghlok, 226 n 4, 270, 279. 

Muizzn'ddin Bnhr6m Shah, 304. 

Mnizzn'ddin Kai  Knbid, 167 n 2,279,298, 
806. 

Mnizzn'ddin S6m Ghori, 263, 270, 300, 

802, 303, 336. 

Mutaddasi, 81, 84 n 2. 
MnSannas al, 33 n 2. 
iUukdeamah, 67. 

Mukh, The, 246. 
MnkhtL,  al, 8. 
M61, a manaion of the  moon, 262 n 2. 
M61 Mah6de0, 248. 

Mnlakhkhep, al, 12. 
Mulkr, 261. 
Mnlla Ali Kdshji, 24. 
Mnlla Jamil, musician, 389. 
Mulla Vddi the mnaioian, 888. 
Mdlrij, 262. 
Mnltin, 218, 267, 305, 307, 30S, 310, 326 

n 1 and 2, 327 snd n 1, 3, 329 n 6, 

334 n 6,336,336,339 n 1, 346, 38811 1. 

Mnltin, Province of, 330 n 2, 334, Kings 
of, 334. 

M n l t h ,  Sarkbrr of, 828, (330 n 2). 
Multin, Sdbah of, 83, 113, 116, 326 and 
s 2, 326 n 2, 839. 

Mnmtalpn, al, 7 n. 
Mnnghir, S a r k h  of 152, 164. 
Munja, 215 and n 2,216. 
Munja plant, The, 216 n 2. 

Mnnja-pattana, 216 n 2. 
Mnntakhab, of Yazdi, 11. 
M u r u ,  Sultbn, 229, 231 n 4. 

Mnrakkab, nl, 12. 
Murtaqa Niqimnl Mnlk, 238. 
M nrree road, The, 347 n 3. 
MurGj up pahab, 31 n 3, 34 n 4. 
Mdsa b. Kab a t  Tarnirni, 345 n 1. 
M h a  of Mnlwah, 218. 
Muehmf6d Danlah, 10. 
Mnsicani, 837 n 1. 
Mmtaufi, al, 11. 
Mnthir ul Gharim, 34 n 2. 
Mutiny, The, 286 n. 

Mnttra, 183 91 3, 186 n 1. . 
Mnzaffar Habaahi, 149. 

Muzaffar I of Gujarit,  86 n 1,218,219 
264. 
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Mnznffnr 11 of Gnjajarit, 86 r 1,22l,O36. 

266, 266. 

,, 111 ,, 86 n 1, 267. 
Muzaffnr Khin,  88. 
Muzaffar6lkd, 246. 
Muaoffari, 113 s 3, 114 r. 

Nidir  Sh6h, 401 n 1. 
Nadiyi, 140 n 6, 148. 
Nadon, 308 n 1. 
Ndddt, 261. S a r k k  of, 264. 
Niga A j n n ,  16. 
Ndga dynrrety, The, 354 n 8. 
N e r n ,  363. 
Nagarahira, 405 r, 1. 
Nagark6t, 312, 384, 887. 
Nltghar, 244. 
Naghr, 398-9 n 6, 399. 

N i g h ,  Sarkir  of, 102, 270, 271.276. 
NLgs, The, 14 n. 

R i h a r  RLo, 229. 
Nahrrblah, 262, 306 rr Z. 
Ndilah, a n  idol, 26 n 3. 

NnjrsO, TGmen of, 406, 407 n 1. 
Nakols, 282. 
Nulli Mir ,  The, 356 n 1. 

Nnndimarg, 357. 
Kaudod, 251 n 3. 
Nangenh&r, 405 n 1 and 3. 
Naptrc, The, 228. 
Nbra, 336 n 4, 337 n 1. 

Nara, a j i ,  383. 
Nardin, 117. 

Nnr6in Dda, 241. 
Nnrnpati Andhras, 230 n I. 

Nararahana, 216 n 1. 
Norbada, The, 160, 196, 197, 224 n 2, 
239, 263 

Narmal, 230. 
Narnllnh, Snrkbr of, 234. 

N:rrnblah, fort of, 228, 229, 268. 
Nbmol, 182. 
Ndrndl, SarkLr of, 97,193. 
Narsing Deo, Rbjd, 129. 
Narsingh Deva, 801. 

Narwar, Sark i r  of, 180, 196. 
N h i k  Dietrict, 228 n 6. 
Napir Khbn, 181, 218, 220; 
Nwir Khin F i ~ k i ,  223 n 1 and 8. 
Nngir Shah, 226, 266. 
N h r i ,  an, 12. 
Na?irpilr, 339. Serkbr of, 341. 
N&ir nd Daulah b yamdin,  18. 

Napirn'ddin Chirigh, 170. 
Naairn'ddin Ohori, 290, 298. 
Nueirn'ddin Khnsnan K h b ,  306. 
Nagirn'ddin Kabbechs, 841 n 1. 
Na$r-nd-din MabrnGd Shbh, 86 n 10, SM 
Kaalrn'ddin Thai, 2 r 3, 4 and n 4, 18,14 
n 1, 19 n 1, 416-6 n 3. 

Naprat Shih, 149, 807. 
N o s h  flower, The, 409 n 1. 

Natil, 394. 

Nanjah, Rijri, 148 

Nanshirawrin, 66, 268 and n 5. 
Navnnagar, 245 n 6, 249 n 2, Z50. 
Nawsnri District. 261 n 2. 
Nnwi-Bnndar, 246 n 16. 

Naqar*, S a r k k  of, 196, 197, POS, EM. ' 
Nwhari  Baloch Clan, 337 nnd n 4. 
NBzuk of Kaahrnir, 879 n 4, 389 n 3,390 

and n 2. 

Ndauk Shih,  172 n 2. 
Kehuohadnerzar, Era  of, 22. 
Ndknih41, Tiimkn of, 406. 
New SorBth, 245 
Niaai, 402 n 8. 
Niamat n'llah, 221-2 n 3, 398-9 n 6, 
40" n 1. 

Niizi Afghjne, The, 393 n 8 ,  402 n 9. 
Nichi Hams, 366 n 2. 
Nioiltor, Belencus, 24 and n 4. 

Nidhbrn n t  Tawirikh, 36 n 2. 

Nignntha eect, 382 f r  1. 

Nilometer, The, 59. 
Nikodar, 401 n 4. 
Nilsh Nhg, 363. 
Nilkar, 127. 
Nilmat, The miraculom volume, 363. 
Nimkhbr, 172. 
Nimlah, 899. 

Nimr6r, territory of, 414. 
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Nineteen Years' I&*, The, 69- 
NidbGr, 8, 11, 54 n 8, 8 6  n 8. 
Niaatha, 311 n 3. 
Nsm-nd-din Anlb, 279. 
N46m MantakhrLj, 263. 
Niqimi, 214 n 1, 381 n 4. 
Nosh, 15 n 2, 406. 
Nohmardi tribe, 387. 
Noachahra, 336 n 2. 

Nowshereh, 347 n 3. 

Sami, 167 n 1. 

Nnmiemata Orient& 882 n 1. 
Nhrgi1, 392 and n 2. 

Nhrni, The, 326. 
N6r Bukhehh, The, 362 n 1. 

N6r Bakhehi religion, The. 862 n 1, 389. 
Nnnhutnl Knlfib, a book, 416 n 2. 
R. W. P., The, 61 n 8, 166 rr 2, 848 n 8. 

Nyohthememn, The 13. 

O C K L B I ,  n 8. 
Ohind, 404-6 n 6. 

Oliver, Nr., 88 n 1. 
O d n ,  66. 
Omin, Gulf of, 12 1. 
OmPn, See of, 326 n 2 
Omar, 65, 57, 60, 226 n 4. b-n'l Kha\!bb, 

844, 413 n 1. 

Omar Khayybm, 29. 
Omnr Waikh, 220 n 6. 

Omadyah gaz, 60. 
Opihn, 400 n 1.  
Orde camps, 402 n 1. 
Oriasa,l16,116,l25,219n1,311 n 3 , W n 8 .  

Orosiae, 342 n. 

Onnn~, 245. 
Othmdn-b-AtiBn, 60 n 5, 344. 

Othmbn-b-Honnif, 60 and n 6. 
OtG, E. C., 365 n 3. 

Ondh, 149, 157, 223 n 3, 309 n 3. 
Ondh, King of, 286 n 4. 
Ondh, Sfibah of, 77, 98, 94, 116, 170, 278. 
Ondh, Sarkdr of, 93, 173. 
Olbkar, or Okar, The, 362 n 4. 
Onseley, 827 n 1, 416 n 1. 

Oxrur, The, 347 n 1, 400 n 1. 

Pedn6vatf, !?69 n 8. 
PeghmLn m g e ,  The, 108 n 6. 
P6g16, The, 180 n. 
Pahr, 69. 
P a h h  dialeota, The, 361 n 8. 
Painbm, 124 n 3. 
PI% Pattan, 380 n 2. 
Pakli, 347, 366, 391. Sark i r  of, 890. 
Pdl, 222, 260 end n 2. 
Pdlhan Deva Kaohhwlhmh, 801. 
Pdli, 27 1. 

Pdlithdnuh, 247. 
Paltoah fish, The, 838. 

Palwal, 179,278 and n 2, e86 n 1. 
Pampnr, 856 n 8, 357. 

Psni r ,  229. 
PanPr, SarkBr of, 233. 
Panohir valley, 399 r 8. 
Pkndnves, The, 282, 283, 284,368 n rl 

Pandit Bapn Deva, 417 n 1. 
Pandit Badha Kishnn Kanl, 347 n 3, 356 

n 4, 362 n 4, 393 la 2. 

Pbndrethin, 866 n 2, 884 r 1. 
Pindn, 282 and n 1. 
ran i ,  402 a 3. 
Panip11t,~l49 n 2, 170 n 6. 
Punjsb, 110. 
Panja Sihib, 424 n 2. 

Panjakora, 31 L n 3, 391-2 n 7. 
Panji l ,  npplication of, 348 n 1. 
Panjhir, 410 n 1. (Vnlloy), 399, 400 n I. 
Pnnjnad, The, 325 n 2. 

Panjshir, 399 n 3, COO n 1. 
Pbntnsdk, 356 n 2, 366 n 8, 384 n 1. 
Parinchi, a ehrine, 246. 
P a d n g ,  411 n 1. 
Pdras, 19i. 

Pareshdwar, 404, 411. 
Paraepk ,  364. 
Paravli land, 63, 66. 
Parganah, The term, 114. 

Parganahi Hiveli, 368. 

Parihaaapiua, 356 n 8. 
Parikehita, 246 n 6. 
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Parietb,  847. 
Paraar6r, Bark& of, 110. 
Parsis, The, 248 n B and 3. 
p-ba, 899 n 3,400 and n 1,409 n 1. 
Pashii mountain, 399 n b 
Panhang, 403. 
Pbtalipntra, 246 n 6. 
Pat41 Nagari, 231. 
PCthri, Sark6r of, 250, 236. 
Pati Haibatpbr, 110. 
Patna, 161, 246 n 6. 
P,~trah,  Hind6 term for almanau, 12. 
Pattan, 239 240, 242, 246 and n 8, 262. 
Pattan Somn6th, 246. 
Pattan, Sarkir of, 251, 264. 
Pallti, a woollen material, 865 n 8. 
Patwnri, The 66. 
Panaghar, 242 n 14. 
Pdyikhs, The, 149. 
P h n d ,  The, 243. 
Pedro IV of Arragon, 25 n 5. 
Pegu, 119. 
Pekin, 118 n 8. 
Pentapolis, 116 n 1. 
Perith, 181. 
Persia, 24, 28 n 6, 82 n 2, 57, 121, 179, 
240, M3,  3122 34,348, 362, 588, 39'3, 
397 n 4, 404. 

Persian Guif, The, 121. 
Peahiwar, 281 n 1, 311 n 3,324 n 2, 891 

n 5, 404-6 n 6. 
phi lo la^, 3 n 1. 
Pich, 898-9 n 6. 
EYh Sos, a kind of lamp, 314 n 1. 
Pilpay, 263 n 8. 
Pind DMan Khin, 40b n 2 .  
Pinjnrah, Sarkir of, 136. 
Pipalpol, 224. 
Pipal sir, 246. 
Pu, Etymology of, 308 n 1. 
Pir Panja, 347 n 3, 348 and .n 1. 

Pir, The, a Fakir, 348 n 1. 
PirzBdah Sayyide, 291 n 2. 
Pithbrah, 270, 279, 300, 301. 
PiyBaMri, 183. 

Planets, The, 8 and n I .  

Pliny, 310 n 8, 41 5 n 8. 
Platarch, 816 n 1, 842 n. 
P m k e ,  6 n, 26 n 8,38 n 8. 
Pod&, 49 n 8.  
Pohm, 868 n 1. 
Polaj land, 63, 66. 
Politics, Ariatotle's, 63 1. 
Pollock, Lient.-Ool., 119 n 3. 
Polo game, 803 n 1. 
Poor rate, The, 67 and r 4. 
Pope, 196 n 1. 
Porah, 240 and n 6. 
PoAhaa, The, 249. 
Porphirins, 9. 
Port dntiee (Gnjerat), 269. 
Portugal, 25 n 6, 124 n 6. 
Portuguese, The, 126 n 2, 243 n 8, 248 n 

2. 
Pottinger, 843 n 2. 
Prabhbe Kanp, 280 and n 1. 
Prabhbe, 280 n 1. 
Prabhiea, 280 n 1. 
Prajapati, 381 n 2. 
Pravaraaina, RBji, 384 and n I .  
Pravarasenapnra, 366 n 2,856 n 3,584 n 1. 
Pravareewara, 384 n 1. 
Pravarasena 11, 384 n 1. 
Prineep, 16, 377 
Prineep, Jamea, 158 n 3. 
Prithi Rbj, 159 n 2. 
PrithiAj Tonam, 
Prithwi RCjb, 270, 279, 300, 301. 
Pr iyk ,  158. 
Professions, Olasses of, 63. 
Proportion, Rule of, 415-6 n 8. 
Ptolemy, 3 and rr 2, 4 n 3, 6, 8, 10, 14, 

28, 24, 26, 116-6 n 4, 116 n 1, 118, n 8, 
120 n 1,310 n 2 and 7, 311 n 1, 381 
a 2. 

Phnch, 847 n 3. The--, 347 n 3. 
Pnnjbb Proper, 825 n 2. 
Panjib, The, 246 n 3, 304, 588 and n 1, 

389 and n 1, 390 n 1. 
Pnnpnn, The, 151. 
Pnrbach. 5 n 1. 
PGri, 127 and n 1, 171 n 6. 
purik sheep, The, 360 n 3. 
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Pfun6, The, 223,228. 
PGmiyah, Sarkk of, 134. 
huashottama, 127. 
Pushmn,  a festival 288 n 6. 
Pntrij, 216. 
Pnndir, 301. 
Pythagoras, 6 n 4. 

R A c H N A  Ddb,  110 n 2 and 6. 
R&hanpiu, 862. 
ELie Bareli, 90, 286 n 4. 
Bafin'ddln Fafawi, 180. 
Bdhiri canon, The, 11. ' 
Bai, 381. 
BLi dynaety, 343 n 1. 
Bli Diwiij, 843 n 1. 
Bli S6haai, 848 and n 1. 
Raisin, Sarkr6 of, 112, 199. 
Roiycrti  Iande, 158 n 6. 
B i j s  41i Kh6n, 227. 
Raja Mahandrah, 126. 
N j a  Tarangini, The, 856 n 2, 880, 888 

n1 ,384n1 .  
-jab BUbr, 172. 
m j a h  Yakand Deo, 127. 
B6jkmahendri, 228 n 6. 
Ib jasthdn, Tod'e 287 n 2. 
U j g a r ,  162. 
B&ji eon of Mirin Sldh, 227. 
ELijmehal, 130 n. 

Bajori, 347 n 8, 887 n 8. 
Bdijpiplah, 261 and n 3. 
BPjpbta, The, 270. 
Bbjpntlna, 246 n 8, 268 n 4. 
Bejar, 411 n 1. 
&Ha, 4 and n 3, 8. 
Bolrestal, a lake, 310 fl 2. 
B&n, 549. 
E i i d ,  171 n 8 and n 6, 172 n 4, 228 n 6. 
Eiimcrohendra, 171, 223 n 4, 280 n 2. 
I2&m8yann, The 121 n 1,223 n 4 280 n 8. 
Bambd,  861. 
Barnohandm Deo, 127 n 2. 

BB m6m, a shrine, 284. 
Eimgar, 387. 
Bbmgarh, 228, 280. 
Bampili, 282. 
Rdnd, 261, 868,269. 
B a d  Ami, 209. 
Bin6 Kombha, 220. 
Einb Snnga, 221 and n 8. 
s in6  Urnri, 269. 
Bnnirditya, Rbji, 886. 
Rbnhr, 243. 
Bbnghar, Sark6r of, 237. 
RangpGr, 123 n 6, 124 n 1. 
Rangtah, 180. 
RanigAt hill, 404-6 n 6. 
BanthanMr, Sarkbr of, 102, 374, 
Rapth61, King of Khbnl, 412, 413. 
B60 Mandalik, 268 and n 7. 
b a d ,  6. 
Rdsti Kh6n, 268. 
BanhlBbid Porah, 240. 
Rath, 188. 
B6thor tribe, The, 241, 270, 271 n 1'. 
Rati, 166 n 3. 
Ru(1, 66 and n 6. 
Bntna Sinha, 269 n 8. 
Rnttanpk, 171. 
Bandhat ul AlbLb, 38 n 4. 
Baodhat nr BayAvn, 34 n 6. 
Randhat q Safb, 35 fi 13 and 14,86 n 6. 
Bbvana, 172 n 4. 
Raverty, 348 ~8 2, 402 n 3. 
U v i ,  The, 110 n 2,310 and n 1,911, 318, 

326 n 2, 326 and n 2, 829 n 6. 
Rdwal, 268. 
Rawal Pindi, 824 n 8. 
Biwal Rattan Si, 269. 
Ray&in, 409 n 1. 
Rap-S6na, 300 n 1. 
Raziah, 803. 
Razi n'l Mnlk, 266 n 8, 267. 
Rmmndmah, The 284. 
Reohnh DoBb, Bark& of, 819, 326 n 1, 

330, 333. 
Bed Sea, The, 56 n 5, 121 n 8. 
Begiomontanoe, 6 n I. 
Beinand, 343 n 2. 
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Bennel, 246 n 6. 
Renonnrd, 343 n 2. 
Revenue', Collector of, 48. 
Rewa Kbntha, 261 n 8. 
BewLri, Sark4r of, 105, 278, 293. 
Bho&, 148. 
Rhinoceros, The, 281. 
Rhys David, Mr., 382 n 1. 
Bice of Bengnl, 121. 
Rxg Veda, The, 280, 289 n 2. 
Binjan of Tibet, 386. 
Riy& na Salitin, 117 n 1, 128 n 6, 128 n 

8. 
Bock, The-in the river, 383. 

Rohtnk, 285 n 1. 
Bohtlra, 162. 
Bohtirs, Sarkbr of, 110, 167. 
Rohilkhand, 287 n 2. 
Rome, 416-16 n 2. 

Rop s h Q ,  a ooin, 364 nnd n 2. 
Bonenzweig-Schwanunu, 148 n 1. 
Boshaniyah, The, sect, 352 n 1. 
Roat. br . ,  221-2 n 3. 
Boxburgh, 124 rift 6 and 6, 126 n 6 aud 7, 

162 n 3, 172 n 8. 
Rnba'a-el-Mujnyyab, 2 m 4 
Bndra, 231. 
Bli, a metal, 3 . 2  n 8. 
Bnknnddin Firbz SbLh, 303. 
Birmak, 14 and n. 
Bonn of Cntch, 246 n 3. 
Rutln, The, 249. 
Btpar,  310. 
Rupprh ,  251 n 2. 
Bnstam, 115 n 3. 

SbbBt, 6 n 7. 

Sabenn tables, The, 4 n 3. 
Babnktagin, 414. 
8absbari cropa, 396 n 1, 396. 
Soohan, 1 n 2, 7, 10, 11, l S n Z a n d 4 ,  

21 n 2, 27 n 2,28 n 3, 31 n 3, 121 n 4. 

Badhphr, 18 n 4, 14. 
Bad-i-Chodri, 360 n 2. 
Badid nd Danlah Abd Qhankim, 9. 

SadmapGra, 366 n 3. 

gadroddin M obammad, 3s. 
Snfn, Yonnt, 27 n. 
Safbib, ry 8. 
Sofedbari, cropa, 395 and n 1, 396. 
Safed Kdh, 406. 
Saffib, 8.0, 33 n 2. 
Saffron, cultivation and dewription of, 

357 and n 2. 
$afiulddin, 397 n 4. 
Sighin, 7 n 16. 
Snhadeva, 282. 
S a h h n p h r ,  Sarkir  of, 106, 291. 
Sahlir, Snrkdr of, 96. 195,309 n 3. 
Sahia, range, The, 2%. 

Sahnah, 281, 2% n 2. 

Said KhLn, Snltin of Kiehghar, 390. 
Snif ikd ,  400 n 1. 

Saifn'd Danlah, 8. 
S~ighbn, 400 9, 1. 
Snila D ~ v a ,  261. 
G&r Jihdt  tax, 68, 67, Sf%, 367 n 3. 
Sdiru'l Mawhi ,  367, 868. 
Sai, The, 171. 
Sajiwand, 406. 
8dkd ems, Tho, 16. 
Sakat Sing, 21 8. 
Saketa, 309 n 3. 
Sakefh, 809 and (I 8. 
Baknntala, 280 n 2. 
$albhnddixl of Sind, 346. 
SLlir Mauahd, 172. 
Silbr Rnjab, 507. 
SBlbbhan, 16, 16. 
Sale's Knr'in, 26-7 u S, 27 n 1. 
Saldr, 251. 
Ydlyirdm, The, 160 and n 4. 
Saltm Khirn, 61, 149, 170 n 6. 23 
Sulim Shbh, 221 n 3. 

Sblivahnna, 216 n 1. 
Sampini, as, 9. 
Samaj, a road, 392. 
Simineh, 116. 
Sambni, ne, 7 n 10 
0amani 8 4 ,  347-8 n 3. 
S i d n i s ,  The, 414. 
Bimants, The, 800,901. 
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8kmaut Singh, 263. 
Barnarwd, 6, 220 n 6, 368 n 1, 401 n 4 

408. 
M t  the (freak, 6 n 7. 
8imst Singh, 261. 
&mmn dynasty, The, 848 and n, 346. 
&mbhal, 16 n 1,281. 
h b h a l ,  Bark& of, 69, 105,281, 289. 
Smbhar, 217 n 8. 
Bimbri Eao, 217 n 2. 
Earnbun, 842 n. 

b v a t  era, 16 n 8. 
Bandabad, The, 810 n 7. 
Bandanrm, The, 866 n 1. 
h n g h  D6w, 877 n 1. 
Bang-ml, an idol, 409.10 n 8. 
Bq'a#begi, The, 66 n 2. 
Sanjh, 248. 
Baajsri, Abn'l Fatb 4bdnrWmB11, 11. 
kjari ,  Abmad Abdnl Jdil, 11. 
bnjaya, 284. 
Banks, Ujah, 870. 
B a n k  Varmi, Riji, 988. 
BsnLhdhk, m. 
h b e n ,  402. 
Birada temple, 366 and n 1. 
Mj, 861. 
&ran, Sarkk of, 166. 
BkangpC, 8ark6r of, 118, 808. 
8wamati, 866 n 1. 
h w n t i ,  The, 120 n 6, 126 n 2, 168, 

239, 246, 881. 
Barafi, The, 828 n 4 
Bardhk,84Pnl. 
BPrdhPr, 244. 
8MMl Solanlri, 801. 
(kj6, The, 171, 805. 
SarGr, 114 n. 
k k a t h ,  231. 
Barkheah, M1. 
%r6hi, Sarkir of, 102, 270, 276. 
&A, The, 171. 
&hi, 406. 
Barwar ul Mnlk, 308 n 3. 
6itgbn, port of, 126 and n 2. 
Bitgion, Sackir of, 125 and n 2, 140. 
&tgarha, 310 aud n 1. 

5 8 

SatpC, 864. 
S a t p h  r a g e ,  The, 228 n 2. 
Sat Bishi, 866. 
Batrfinjah (Satranjape) hill, 247 end n 2. 
Battarn61 260. 
Satnrn, 3 n 1. 
Betyaki Yadn, e84. 
Satyawti, 288 n 1. 
Banleh Anleng valley, 400 n 1. 
Sawdd, The, 110 n 1. 
Sawbd, SarkBr of, 811, 391. 
Sayyih, Dynaaty of the, 218 n 2, 299, 

808% 1. 
Sayyid Mn4ammsd, 888 n 1. 
Bootland, 289 r 4. 
Seaaom, Hindh, 18. 
Sedillot (Prologombnw d' Oloag Beg) 

2 n 3, 8 n 8 , 4  *n 1 and 4, 6 nn 1 and 
2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 84 n 2. 

Sehel6n Kbhi, 10. 
86hwPn, 837 and n 4, 888, 9P6. 
Sejiet6n, 844 n 8, 414 n 1. 
Selencidw, Ere of the, 22 n 1. 
Selenou Nicator, 84. 
Sendh Briri, 366. 
Senghere, The, 191 n 1. 
8dr, 42. 
Sera, 847-8 n 8. 
Seres, 118 n 8. 

Sedt,  286 n 4. 
Beroot, 286 n 4. 
Serpent King, The, 384 n 2. 
Berpent worship, 864 and n 3. 
Sesddiah clan, The, 261, 069. 
Sesodbh, 269. 
Seth, 171. 
Sewi, 836, 337, 346. 
Sewist6n, 326, 328 n 1. 337 and n 4, 338 
Sewistan, SarkPr of, 340. 
Sh6di Khin, 306. 
ShBdiphr, 866 n 1. 
ShBfiai, ash, 32 n 1. 
Shih Ahlam Bnkhki, 240, 241 
SliihBbad, 361 n 4. 
Sh4h Amir, 386. 
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Sllih Bog ArghGu, 316. I 
Slihh Hamndh, Mosque of, 365 n 4. 
S hih uuaain of Ghor, 403 n 8. 
Shih Hnsain Arghin, 886,846. I 

Shhhi, canon, 11. 
Sh&h 18mAi1, 266. 
S h i h j h ,  7 n 16. 

i 
Shah JaMn, 231 n 4. 
8hbh Kabul Hill, 403 and n 6,404. 
Sh6h s h i m  Anwir, 389 and n 2. 
Shihkdt, 861. 
Shih  Knlji, 6 n 2. 
Bhih Madir, 170. 
Shah Mir, 377 n 1, S86. 
Shihnimah, The, 38 n 2. 
Bhihpbr, 229, 811 r 8. 
Shahr hi, 404. 
Shahriatini, ash, 27 s. 
Sh6h EL&, 5 r 1. 

Shah+&n, a canan, 10. 
Bhahryir Aparwe~, 28. 
Shihb Khdl, an Afghan tribe, 808. 

Shaibak Khin U~bek ,  346. 
6haikh Abdnllah Burairhi, 279. 
Bhaikh Abmad Khaftb, 241. 

I 
Ahaikh Ali n'ddiu Mejzbb, 180. 
Bhaikh Bnrhhn nd din, 223 n 3. 
Bhaikh Ism@il, 397 n 4. 
Bhaikh Khizr, 180 n 5. 
Bhnikh Mine, 173. 
Bhaikl~ Muhammad M n s a l m b ,  408 n. 

i 
Bhaikh SalQ, 279. 
Sl~aikh S h b ,  217. 
Bhaikh YBenf, 334 and n 6,886. 
Shaikhz6dahe, The, 437 n 4. 
Bhajiat Khan, 221. 
Ghakan Deva B6e, 305-6 n 

Bhnknmtlg, 861. 
Shak-mums, an idol, 409-10 n 8. 
Bhk-mmi ,  409-10 n 8. 
BMlahmG, 361. 
Bhalya, 284, 385. 
Shimil, The, 8, 1%. 
Shamm4sein, The, 352-3, n 1. 
Sllammisiyah Observatory, The, 4 n 1, 7. 
Bhnrnsibki, 271, 315. 
Shnmei-botbd, 279. 

Shams T k-i-Biyib~ini, 279. 
Shamen'd Daalah, 4 n Z. 
Bhamsn'ddin 4bdn'-I-lah, 34 n 2. 
Shamsu'ddin a1 Kishi, 89 n 1. 

Shamsn'ddin Altmish, 279, 880,808. 
Shamsn'd din Bhankarah, 219 n 1. 
Shnmsn'ddin of Kaehmir, 887 nnd a 1. 

Shaman'ddin the NJr Bathehi 3K2 r I ,  
889 and n 8. 

Bhcfradd relics, The, 313. 
S h d n ' d d i n ' s  Hietory of Timbr, S47 a 

8. 

Sharifab&i, Sa rkk  of, leq 189. 
Sharki, 8. 
Sharki kings, The, 809. 
Bhatealnh, 12. 
Shattndar, The, 810. 
Bhhganj ,  The, 125. 
Sher Khan, 61, 6q l.28, 149, It%, 160 

n 1, 170 a 6, 821, Bn, 879, 398, 890, 
415. 

Bhbrkhini Pam, The, 891, 398. 
Sherring, 168 M, 1 and 3, 164 n 1,166 a 

1, 174 nn 1 and 8,176 r 1, 189 a 4, . 
191 n 1, 194 n 1,287 n 2,837 a 8,402 

n 2, 
Sher Shlh, 221 n 3, 828 n 
Shevaki, 404 n 2. 
Shiber, 400 n 1. 
Shibertb, a route, 400 and r 1. 
Bhihibn'ddia, 148. 
Shihlibu'ddin aah Hhifiqi, 91 n 8. 
Shihibn'ddin h. SPm el Qhori, 270 n 8. 
Shihiba'ddin Khilji, 308 
Shiliiba'ddin of Kaehmir, 887. 
Shihibu'ddinpbr, 864. 
Shillong, 118 n 1. 
Shikddr, 49 and n 8, 66. 
ShikBrpbr, 402 n 3. 
Shidz,  11. 
Bhirpao, 411 r 1. 
Shirwin Khin Bhatti, 266 r 8. 
Sh6r, 326, 836. 
S h n j b  Sh6h, 130 n. 

Shnkroh, 362, 868 n 1. 
Shupiyon, 847 ti 8. 
Shunrib b. Hini, 412. 
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Shaster, 1-13 n 1. 
SiiltoLsh, 2%. 
Siilkot, 389 r 1, %rkG of -, 110. 
Siberia, 363 n 8. 

Sibi, 328 n 1. 
Siddhinte, The, 9. 
Siddbintq The, 13 and a 1. 

Sidbante S h m a n i ,  417 a 1. 
Bidhpkr, 170, 948. 
Siha, 271. 
Siharas, Bbji, 848 and m 1. 

Silrandar Fatb Kh6n, 346. 
8ibsndar, Father of Snlwn Zainn'l 4lbi-  

din, 364 and n 8. 
Sikandar Khin of Kf~slrghnr, 390. . 
Bikandor Nbmah, The, 381, n 4. 
Sikandnr of Keehmir, 887. 
Sikandor Shih of Bengal, 148. 
Sihndar, the Iconoolaet, 377 n 1, 886 n 

8. 
Bikha, The, 866 n 4. 
S i S ,  180. 
Silveatre de Saci, 398 n 3. 
Sinai, 118 s 2. 
Sin6n, 6, 7. 
Sind b. Ali, 8 and n 8, 10. 
Bind, 49 n 2, 249 n 2, 250, 327 n 3, 836, 

837 n 2, 344 nnd n 2, 346 n 1, 846, 
386, 388, 393 and n 2. 

Sindhind (Siddunta), The, 7, 9. 
Sindh Bigar, 311, 316. 
Sindh Sdgar Dohb, 3223, 330. 
Sindh, Tho, 811, 812, 326 n 8, 3128, 391. 
Sind, The, 810, 327 n 1, 355 n 1, 864, 

865 n 1, 859 n 2, 381, 405 n 1. 

Sinydrah, The 66 n 1. 
SingMnah, 188. 
Sinha Deva, Bbji, 877 n 1, 386. 
Sinjnr, 7 n 18. 
8injhauli, 167. 
Bipra, The, 196, 196. 
Bunt ur Bas61, 27 n. 
Sirhind, 281, 808, 310, 326 n 8. 

Sirhind, Sarkbr of, 105, 205, 326. 
s in ,  279. 
0irm6r hills, 246 n 8. 
8ir6hi1 261. 

Sirsa, 281, 326 n 8. 
Siadn, 395, 396, 412, 418. 
Sitn, 178 n 4. 
Siva, 159 n 8, 231 n 1, 248, 310 n 2, 81 3 

and n 2, 315 n 1 and 2, 884 n 1. 

Siwiliks, The, 308 n 1. 
Siwi, 328 and n 1, 393. 

Siwistb,  180 n 5. 
Siyik, 35 n 8. 
Siyar u'l Muta, skhkhidn, 117:n 2, 120 

n 1, 123n 5, 160 n 1, 169n  2, 180 n 1, 

181 n 1, 218 n 3, 821 n 1, 226 n:12, 
229 n 1 and 2,95On7,387nl, 401 1r 1. 

Skaphiam of Aristarohns, The, 2 n 8. 
Slnve Kings, Tho, 271 n 1. 
Smith's Claeeioal Diotionary, 23 n 1, 26 

n 3, 416-16 n 2. 
Sodah tribe, The, 339 and n 1. 
Sot Ahnn, 356 n 2. 
Sogdi, The, tribe, 889.n 1. 
Sogdiana, 119 rr 1. 
Sohtin, The, 823 n 6. 
Sojbat, 271. 
Solanki race, 244 n 16, Princee of the -, 

260. 

Solar, The, ram, 850 n 1. 
Solomon, 352 n 1. 

Solomon's Hill, 383. 
Solomon's stone, 360 n I. 
Somnith, 246, 263 n 1, 280 n 1. 
Sonamnrg, 859-60 n 2. 
SonkgLoq, Snrkir of, 124 and n 2, 138. 
S6niputm, 815 n 2. 
Son, The, 150. 
Songarh, 251 n 2. 
Sopheites, 311 n 2. 
Sopnr, 356 n 3. 
S6rath, 242, 244, 250. 
S6rath, S a r k t  of, 243, 268. 
Sovereigns of Bengal, 144. 
Sdyam, 365. 
Spnin, 19 n 1, 25 n 6. 
Spnnish era of the Cmsars, 26 n 6. 
Spheriaa of l'heodosius, 6 n 8. 
Bport in British Burmall, 119 n 3. 
Sri Bhat the phpuicinn, 8@8 17 2 
Sri Bhor D c ~ R ,  261 
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Sri pandak Solanki, 262. 
Grinagar, 311, 866 and nn 1, 2 and 4, 

366 n 8, 368, 884. 
Stamp tax, 410, n 1. 
Statistical Aoooant of Bengal, 120 n 6, 

126 n 8. 
Stein, Dr., 888 n 1. 
Strabo, 342 a, 865 n 3, 400 n 1. 
St. John, 243 n 8. 
St. Paul's Epistle to the Oor., 13 n 8. 
St. Petemburgh, 300 n 8. 
St. Oophia, 6 n 1. 
Start, 400 n 1. 
adkin,  121. 
Snaetos, The, 311 n 8. 
Scibah, 114 n 1. 

SGbaha, The twelve, 116. 
Snbeha, 174 n 3. 
Snbhadra, 127 n 4. 
Sublime Porte, The, 808 n 2. 
Sublime Standards, The, 808. 
Snbnktagin, 84 n 7, 85 n 2, 414. 
Sndhanwan, 214 n 2. 
ShdLarah, 311. 
Suez, 121 n 3. 
&ifl Maw16ui Rbm, 408 n 1. 
Sdavian monamhs, The, 3%' n O. 
Enfydn, 38 n 2. 
Snboynm, 365 a 2. 
Bnidas, 8 n 2. 
Snkhar Nai, The, 326 n 2. 
*3ukhdaan, The, 122. 
Snhimin Karini, 128 and 180 n, 149. 
SulaimLn, father of Khiw Khin, 307 and 

808 n 1. 
Snlaimdn range, Tho, 337 n 4. 
SnlaimidMd, Parkir of, 140. 
Snlaymh-b-Mnhammad 8 n. 

Sulhiy lands, 66, 67. 
Snltrin Abn Said, 29 n 2, 33 n 4. 
Saltin Ahmad, 241. 
SnlfLn A1i Khwdrazmi, 11. 
Sulfbn Bahednr Gnjadti, 169, 226, 266. 
SnltBn F h z ,  148, 159, 226, e79, 281. 
SdtHn IJasain I. cf Mnltd~~, 834, 385. 
Snlfin I;Ineain 11. of MnltBn, 335, 386. 
S J { h  Mabrnhd Bahmani, 288. 

Solpin Mobmhd Ghaznawi, 408. 
Salgn MabmGd I. of onjarit, 246, 264. 
SnlfPn MabmCd 11. of G n j d t ,  266 and 

n 8,267. 
Snltdn MalJmhd Khilji, 168. 
Snltin M4mGd I ,of Mnltiu, 334 386. 
S n l ~ u  MalJmJd I1 of Molt&, 84& 
Solfin Y4mbd SharIp, 170,181. 
Snlfhn M a m m e d ,  818,220, %84,848. 
Snlt$n Mwddi  H a ~ h ,  401 n 4. 
Sn1t.h Shih Lodi, 808. 
Sulyn Shihiba'd din, 218,880, 908. 
SnlHn Sikandar, 80, 170, 180,261, 265, 

866 n 2,280,309,386,369. 
Snltdn nsh Shart, 168. 
Snlgnieh, 6 n 1. 
SnltinpGr, 310, 326 n 2. 
Boltin nd Denlah, 10. 
Sumaj eaves, 409. 
Sbrnma tribe, The, 249 n 8. 
SGmra line of Princes, The, 841,842 r, 

346. 
Sundarbaus, The, 116 n 3. 
81mtarah, a kind of fruit, 124 and w 6. 
Suppliants of Euripedes, The, 53 r 1. 
SGrajkand, 173. 
Surapnra, 366 n 8. 
S h t ,  243, 261. 
S h t ,  Sarkdr of, 266. 
86r Afghdne, The, 893 n 2. 
Shr, House of, 61, 169,221 n 8. 
Burkh, The, a ooin, 354 n 1. 
Snrkh-Ad, The, 4% n 3. 
Suryaear, 361. 
Sbtfk, 271. 
Sntlej, The, 121 n 2, 278, 310, 311, 318, 

386 n 2, 826 and n 2, 380 n 8. 

Sufirghdl, 46 n 2. 
Snyhti'a Hist, of the Caliphs, 418 n 1. 
Swit, 31 1 n 9, 847,891 and n 7. ( 5 6  

of, 391), 892. 
Sykes, Col., 382 n 1. 
Sylhet, Sarkk of, 194, 186 n, 139. 
Syria, 96 n 3, 69 n. 
Syrian year, 26. 
Syro-Macedonian era, 24. 
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T u A B I ,  at, 82 n I. 
Tabari, M~&ammad w b ,  11. 
Tabaristh, 38 n 6 , s  n 10. 
n w t - i - A k b n r i ,  128 n 1,  219 $8 1. 
T&n@t-i-N&iri, 36 and n 10, 306 n 1. 
Tabrh, 6,408. 
Tab*, at, 8. 
Tahdhib u'l Asmi, 87 n 3 and 4. 

' 

Tailasha, 11. 
Tmildni Tables, 11. 
Tiif, at, 66. 
T4j K h h ,  la. 
Tajkib u'l Umam, 119 n 3. 
Tfjikn, The, 898-9 n 6. 
Tijpiu, Barkk of, 185. 
Tija'ddin Eldoe, 414. 
Tijn'ddin Iriki, 36 n 11. 
'IAj d Mabir, 35 n 9. 
Tikhir, 8. 
Takht-i-Bolain&, 866 n 2, 856 n 3, 884 
n 1. 

Talij6, 247. 
Thli, The, 882, 288. 
T U h ,  400 and n 1. 
Tamerlane, See Timbr. 
Tamghu impoata, 410 and n 1. 
Tamghah, at, 67 and n 1, 367 and n 3. 
Tamim A& 841. 
Tamfm b. Zaid a1 Vtbi, 846 n 1. 
Tamimi tribe, The, 346 n 1. 
Tandb, 68,61 and n 2, 62, 414 n 2. 
Tin+&, Bark& of, 129 and n 6,840 n 3. 
Taagi, 411 n 1. 
Tangtaleh, 347 n 3, 848. 
Tanjir, U j l ,  583. 
T h k  o h ,  268-4 n 4. 
TLnsen, 181 n 1.  
Tanka Chudhani,  The, 313 n 8. 
Tapti, The, 222 n 6,  223, 224 n 2, 228, 

239, 248. 
Tappah, 110 n 3.  
T i q h o n ,  866 n 1. 
TAApbr, 248. 
T h p u r ,  364 n 8. 
Tillkh (date), 1 and n 2, 2. 
Tkikki Baihak, 34 n 8. 

Tarikhi Firoz Shih, 31 n 11, 386 n 1 .  
Tkikhi  Qwidlh, 86 n 1. 
Tkikhi  K h d r l n ,  36;n 8. 
Thikhi Khnerawi, 86. 
Tkikbi M ~ G r n i ,  341-2 n 1. 
TQrikhi Yamini, 34 n 7. 
Tirfkh a'l Fnrs, 33 n 8. 

Tarkh6n family, 346 n 3. 
Tanme, 7 n 16. 
Tsrtars, The, 402 n 1. 
Tnrtary, 118 n 2. 
Tan&, 68 and n 2, 69. 
T l t k  Khan, 264, 889 and n 1. 
Tahu, 118 n 3. 

Tattab, 826,328 n 2, 827, 336, 837 and 
n 1, 338, 889, 340 n 1, 345. Bar& of, 
886, 839. 

Tattah, Prinoae of, 341. 
Tavernier, 893-4 n 4. 
Tavi, The, 820 n 11. 
Texile, 296 n 1, 824 n 8. 
Teliagarhi, 116 n 1. 
TelingLnah, 228, 850. Barkhr of, 287. 
Tel Knleam, 121 n 8. 
Tempest, Boperetition of the, 848 n 1. 

Tendaa, 66 n 3. 
Tewki, 261. 
Thlbit-b-Bnrrah b. HirBn, 6, 7. 
Thlbit-b-Mbas, 7. 

. TMbit-b-Ahbaa, 7. 
Thnkif, tribe of, 345 n 1, 412. 
Th&lner, 224, 226. 
Th4na (Tanna), 243 n 3. 
ThanBsar, 281. 
Theodomue, 1 n. 
Theon of Alexandria, 6 n 6,  23 and n 1. 
Thesens, 63 n 1. 
Thibetian highlande, 865 n 3. 
Thid, 361. 
Thnmi Bambhota, 361 n 2, 
Tibet, 118, 904, 850 n 8, 861 n 2, 356, 

864, 383, 886, 887, 888, 390. 
Tibetam, The, 172 n 8, 361 n 2. 
Tieffenthaler, 89 n 3, 4 and 5, 90 n 1 and 

4,93 n 1,94 n 1 and 2,96 n I ,  104n 1, 
106 n 2 and 4, 110 n 1, 190 n, 150 n 1 ,  

152 n 2, -167 n 10, 159 ti 1, 169 n 8,172 
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n 1 and 4, 181 n 9,189 n 2, 210 n 4, 
214 n 1, 223 n 2, 25M n 6 and 0,  231 n 
8, 242 n 14, 273 n 7, Z97 n 1, 300 n 1, 

814 n 1, 323 n 4, 826 n I and 2,336n %, 
841 n 1, 866 w 1, 860 n 1, 311 n 6, 887 
n 8, 398 n 6, 408, n 8 and 4, 414n 8. 

Tigris, The, 82 s 8. 
TihBmah, 66. 
T i j h h ,  Barkir of, 96, 192. 
Tilah Bdlndth, 316 and n 1. 
Timbel, 246, 260. 
Timirr, 6 n 1, 118 n 8, 148 n 1, 169, 218 n 

2,219 n 8,280 n 5, 800 n 2, 307, 308, 
847 n 2, 887, 388 n 1, 390 and n 4,  
897 rc 4, 400 n 1, 414. 

Tim& K h h ,  904 s 8. 
Tipperah mountains, 124 n 4. 
Tipperah tribes, 117, 120. 
Tipperdn, 217. 
Tirhnt, 162. 
Tirhnt, Sarkirr of, 166. 
Tithie, The, 17. 
Tod, 817 n 2, 870 n 2, 271 n 7, 2-87 n 2, 

297 n 1, 331 n 1. 
Todah Bhim, 181. 
Todef Moll, Rajah, 88. 
Toghla, Honae of, 218.n 8. 

. Toloh, Th0 Kaahmirian, 8E4. 
Topwar tribe, 300. 
Towera of Silence, 243 n 2. 
Tmhg6m, 366. 
Tranaoxiana, 6 n 1, 83 a 4, 179, 220 r 4, 

803 n 8. 
Treasurer, The, 49. 
Tribute, 67. 
Tri-Kalinga, 288 n 2. 
Trimib, The, 826 n 2. 
Trimbak, 2%. 
Triibner, 882 n 1. 
Taont i kul oannl, The, 366 n I. 
Tntil, 288 n 4. 
TnghlakBbM, 279 and n 2. 

Tnghlat, BnlHn, 148. 
Tugblab Bhih, I, 3'79, 280 806. 
'$'ughl& Bh4h 11, 307. 
Togdw, 406 98 6, 407 fi 1. 
'J'til, a route, 899, 400. 

Tulip, The, 849 n 1, 409 n 1. 
Tnlmirli, 864. 
Tulai, 118 n 1. 
Nmdn, 404. 
TCm6n of Dlman i koh. 108. 
Thm& of NQkniU1,406. - Najrio, 406. 
Mman, value of a, 398 and a 4. 
TGmGn, 196. 
Tbnk4g6ahe, 246. 
Tnrangrai, 411 n 1. 
T h n ,  13, 66, 66, 68, 116, 278, 500, SJ, 

899. 
T n j a  BhawBni relics, 319. 
Tnrk4n Shih, 303. 
Turkey, 2 10, 241. 
Tnrkistan, 6 n 1. 304, 312, 848, 852,880, 

890, 891 n 2, 398, 404. 
Tnrkiah Empire, The, 65. 
Turks, The, 346 n 3. 

TM, 4. 
T i m ,  34. 
Tneter, 418. 
T h ,  The, a tree, 861 n 3. 
Tyoho Brahe, 6 n 1,8. 

1 UdaipGr, 182, 268 n 8 m d  6, 273. 
1 UdnBr, Brrkir of, 123. 
/ Udyioa, 391 n 7. 

Ugnand ,881 and n 8. 1 UMmh, a book on Theohgy, 119 n 1. 
Ujj:cin, 16 n, 112, 196 and n 1, 216, n 2, 

261 n 4. 
Ujjnin, Barkbr of, 112, 188. 

- 

Ulogh Beg, 6 and n 1, 0, 12, 280 o 4, 804 
n 2. 

Ulugh KhAn, 266 n 3, 904. 
mugh, meaning of, 804 n 2. 
Uma, 818 n 2. 
Umarkdt, 839. 
Umayyah b. Abdn'l Mdik, 412. 
Umayyah, Honae of, 86 n 2, 341,414 
IJmdat-ul-Elkhiniya, 11. 
Umrzai, 411 ,r 1. 
Vnah, 247. 
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Urchin, $04 n 5. 
Urghbn, 898-9 n 6, 401 n 2. 
Uri, 347-8 n 3. 
O h  of Abb Jgfar BGehsnji, 11. 
Vrwat n'bnn'z Znbair, 38 n 1. 
Usefnl Tables, The, 1 n 1, 16 n 1 and 8, 

16 n, 17 n 1 and  8,18 n 1, 19 n 3, 21 
n 1, 22 n 1, 23 n, 24 n, 86 n 3 and 6, 
28n4,29n2,  91 n 3,60~, 6 2 %  1, 
116 n 8, 145 n 1, 146 n, 147 nn 2, 3 
and 4,169 n 8, 210 n 1, 227 n 2, 238 n 

4, 269 n 8, 262 a, 871 n 7, 299 n 4, 
334 n 6, 841 n 1, 371 n 6, 177 n 1, 
384-6 n 1. 

U'eh, 303 n 2. 
UamBmai, 411 n 1. 
Vdhr, 67 and n 2. 
Vahn landa, 66, 67 and n 9. 
Vtbi, a1 84 n 7. 

Varanasi (Benares) 161 n 8. 
Vkan6vutra, 282. 
Varsy, Mr., 49 n 2. 
Vdauvadatts, a16 n 8. 
Vaaishths, 280 91 2. 
Varms, The, 280 n 1. 
Vej Brka, 356. 
Vir, 311, 361. 
Vernlig (spring), 350 n 2, 861. 
Veahan, 862. 
Vichitravirya, 288. 
Vidara, $82 m 1. 
Vigne, 362 n 2, 3 and 4, 863 n 1 and 8, 

9 6 4 n 1 , 8 8 5 n l a n d 2 , 3 6 B n l .  
Vigne'e Kaahmir, 847 n 3, 356 n 4, 356 n 

2 mr' 3, 358 n 2, 3 n 4, 869 n 1 and 
2,3$am 2,861 n 4. 

~hcira,-&-6 n 6. 
Pihi, 867. 
Vijipara, 366 n 3. 
VikramBditya, 16 n 2-and 3, 210 n 4, 216 

n 1. 
Vindhyan platean, Tho, 157 n 8. 
Vipaaa, The, 310. 

Vim Ndg, 311 n 1. 
VirBts, 284. 
Viahnn, 160 n 4, 281 and s 5, 313 n E, 

864. 
Vishnn P d n s ,  S80 n 1, 388 n 1. 
Vishnn Barmi, 16 n 1. 
Viawamilr, 280 n 8. 
Vivaswat, 381 n 2. 
Volney, 60 n. 

WJM, al, 9. 
WBghBlah, 244 n 16. 
Wahb-b-Mrmabbih, 38 n 8. 
Wbilah, 231. 
Wbji, 244, 249. 
Wajih-nl-Mnlk Tbnk, %3 n 4, 264, 266 

n 3. 
Wajie-i-Mnakbrrr, 11. 
Wbkjbt-i-Jahtitigiri, 367 n 1 and 2. 
WLbdi, 81, 3% n 3. 
Wblkk, 244. 
WAlie, The, 247 n 6. 
Wnlos, 223 n 4. 
Wdi, 119. 
Walid b. Abdn'l Malik, 844 and n 2. 
Wrliybn, 400. 
WantipGr, 366 n 3. 
Warangal, 230 n 1. 
Wnrdb, The, 228. 
W h i t ,  10. 
Wadfaah, 67 and n 3. 
Wszir, The, 36 91 3. 
Wazir Ghiy6th n'ddin, 36 n 1. 
Wsziri Afgbbn tribe, 393. 
Weight-mersnrea of Kaahmir, 306 and 

n 4. 
West, The, 13. 
Wey, Tho, 196 n 1. 
Whitby, 407 n 1. 
Wilford, 115-6 n 4, 116 11 1, 120 n 6, 210 

nn 1, 2 and 4, 211 n 1, 216 n 2, 216 n 
1 and 2, 217 n 1,259 n 2, 297 n 1+ 
n 1, 391-2 n 7. 

Wilkiua, 146 n. 
Wishihi Dumyatil K q r ,  3.L n 8. 
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. 
Wilson, H. H., 870 n 2, 880 n 1, 866 +I 3, 

888n I ,  877n 1, 8 8 0 ~ 1 ,  382n 1. 
Wilson's gloaeary, 49 a 2 and 8,60 n 1, 

66 n 6,67 n 8 and 6,68 n 1,61 n 2,66 
n 1 , 8 9 n l , l l O n S , l l 4 n  1, 180 n 8, 
138 n 6,866 n 8.867 n 4. 

Windsor Forest, Pope's, 196 n 1. 
Wood, Lient., 400 n 1. 
Wuju'Mt, 68. 
Wdar, 368,864. 
Wbn, 229 n 6. 

Y6du m e ,  M and n 6,260 and n 1,880 
n 1,886. 

Yadnvati, ZM) n 1. 
YLfhf, d, 84 n 6. 
Yalp-b-Mnnpbr, 7. 
Yakdb b T66s, 9. 
P6k bull, The, 360 n 8. 
Y&Gt, 11, 33 n 4 84 n 8,36 n 10, 116 

n8,116-6 n 4, 1'21 n 8 and 4 
Yaman, 87, n 1 end 8, 82 n 2,66, 69 n. 
Yamin u'd Dadah, 84 n 7. 
Yangi Ydli Pass, 400 end n 1. 
Yarkand, 348 n 1. 
Yazd, 11. 
Yazdajird, 210 n 4. 
Yszdajird, Era of, 88. 
Yaxdi, Abb Raeb, 11. 
Yaeid b. Abdn'l MaHk, 346 n 1. 
Year, Jewieb, 21. 
Year, Lunar, 14. - 

Years, four kinds of Hindti, 16. 
Years, Last ten, of Mubarnmad, 27 and n 2 
Years, Turkish, 21. 
Yedeh, The, or rain-stone, 348 n 1. 
Yndhishthira, 246 n 6, 282,288,284,286, 

28591 1, 297 n1. 

P u g ,  The, 16 and n 1. 
Yule, 118 n 2, 1189 n 3. 
Y6nnn KMn, 220 n 6. 
Y b d - b ~ l i  Thatta, 9. 
Ybwfi, al, 9. 
Ysufiyah gaz, 60. 
Yhnfzai olan, 3 9 2 , W .  
Ynyutma, W. 
Yh, The tarm, 899 n 7. 

sbnl, 116 1, S 
Z6bd (Cthasnin), 408. 
Zbbali&, 116 and n 8,347,991,408. 
?afarKhBnI818,28Sn4, 864907 s 1. 
ZLhidi, az, 11. 
Zain tanka, 864. 
Zainn'l 46bidin, 860,863 * 2,362, 366 n 

4,377 n 1, 887, 888 and n 1. 
ZaW, 67 and n 4. 
Zamin DLwar, 394 n 4. 
-fir, 826. 
Zend, The, 248. 
Zenn Kadal, 866 n 4. 
Zdwan, 368. 
Ziin'ddin Barni, 36 n 11, 806. 
zc, 6. 
Zik, 6. 
Zircicr-i-kwaba, 60. 
Ziyhl, 60. 
Zyddyah gsz, 60. 
Zobeide, 837 n 1. 
Zoh6kl:Fortre8s of, 409. i 
ZoMk and BlmiLn, Tbm6n of, 499. . 

Zorwter, 6 n, 28 n 6, 243. 
Znbdat u't Taw6r&h, 85 and a 19, 38, , 

n 4. 
Znkm, 366 n 3, 862 n 6. 
Zbmot, T(rm6n of, 407 n 4. ,f 
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NOTE. 

This Index will be found of some value. it i u  believed. t41 t.houe who 

do not sham Colonel Jmrett'w opinion8 M to its uuele~uneus t>xpre~ued 
in hin Preface, p. x, and 011 page 129, 11ot.e 6. 
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I N D E X .  

A 
Asnjenah, nee Beror A. 
AbPdin, see Andwin. 
AbdPli (tribe) s. Wndahkr, 9. Klbu 

397. 
m r a h  (pass) S. Kibul, 400. 
Abethi (-. Amethi), 8. ILakhmn, 

5. Andh, 93, 177. 
A b h i p ~ ,  8. Biri  Duib, 8. Lihor, 318. 
Abhipnr, s. Mongh'lr, S. Ba&, 151. 
'Abidiibid ( h h n a n  D a b ) ,  8. Dipril- 

pnr, S. Mnltan, 333. 
AblBhettah (var. Amlattah, Amlitah), 

8. Bijrigarh, 5. Malwah, 204. 
Abthdra, s. Ghorighit, S. Benpl ,  135. 
AbG (bill), 8. Gnjarit, 217 g 2, f&6 
g 8, W1. 

Ab&rh (hill-fort), S. Gujarht, 251, 
271. 

AMgarh, 8. Sirohi, 9. Ajmer, 276. 
Achirikhinah, 8. Lakhnauti, 8. Ben- 
gel, 131. 

Achh Dal, s. Ksshmir, 358. 
Achla, s. Udner, 5. Bengal, 130. 
Idamwcihen (-. Dlman), 8. Bet 

JAlandhar Dalb, S. Mulbn, 328. 
Adand Und. 
Idgson, s. Namilah, 8. Barir, 234. 
Kdh (m. XQhah) s. Dihli, 5.  Dihli, 

1 0 4 , W .  
Adhem, nee Osem. 
Adhela, ses Antelah. 
Adhwl, s. Ghorlghlt, S. Bengel, 135. 
'Adillbad, s. Dlndes, 9. Khinde~,  
%. 

'Adilabld (town), 5. Khindee, 223. 
'Xdilpnr, s. Bogli, 9. Bengal, 134. 
Adinahpnr (town) s. Kibul, 405, 405 
p 1 and 2, and 3. 

Adjepal, see Ajiynlghiti. 

Adniya, R .  Afabmildibid, 9. Bengal. 
132. 

Adon, see Audan. 
Adown, see Audan. 
Hdwin, s. Kashmir, S. Klhul, 369. 
Agwin, see M a p  A. 
Afghlnpur, 8. Sembhal, 8. Dihli, 106. 
Afr6d, s. Baniraa, 8. Allahribad, 162. 
Agm(da8tfir)*s.Agm# S.~gm,06 ,182 .  
AP (Haveli), 8. Agra, 8. 96, 

182. 
Agra (earkbr), 5. Agra, 96, 160,182. 

(sdbah)) 70, 96, 99, 115, 120, 
157, 160, 179, 267, 278, 309 g 3. 

(town), 8. A p e ,  96, 179, 180, 
180 g 3,182, 221, 239 g 7, 278,309. 

Ngrah, s. Slrangpnr, 8. Mllwah, 203, 
A ~ o h a h  (w. A ~ o w e h ) ,  8. H i ~ d r  

FirGzah, 8. Dihli, 105, 293. 
Avowah, see (Agrohah). 
Aguasi (VW. Uguhi, Ugasi), 8. Kllin- 

jar, 9. Allehlbld, 90, 166. 
Abak (vw. Akeh), R.  Chanderi, 9. 

Mblwah, 201. 
AUr, s. Kol, 9. 81gra, 97, 186. 
#haspur, s. Tirhlit, 9. Bahar, 156. 
Aherwarah, s. Chunlrh (Chanldah), 

S. Allahlbld, 90, 165. 
Ahlwar, 8. Tirhfit, 9. Behlr, 166. 
Abmad, see Ta'allnk A. Khin. 
Abmadabad, s. Abmadlbad, 8. Udja- 

r l t ,  242, 252. 
Ahmdabld, s. Ghorlghlt, 5. Bengal, 

135. 
Abmadlbid (Haveli), s. Abmdabad, 
5. Gfijarat, 252. 

Apmadibrid (s~rkkr) ,  9. Gdjarlt, 244, 
252. P 

Abmadibid (SGhah), 15 38 g 244, 
242. L' 
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A@adiblid (town), 9 .  Ghjardt, 226, 
239 p 3, 240, 240 Q 3, 241, 245 p 6, 
949, 261, 264. 

A l p a d  m a n  see Ta'luk A. K.. s. 
Gorighat, 9. Bengal, 136. 

Ajmer (Dastbr) s. Ajmer, S. Ajmer, 
102. 

Ajmer (sarklr) 5. Ajmer. 102, 267. 
270, 272. 

Ajmer (town) 217 p 2, 271. 
Abmadnagar, s. Abmadibad, S. Gfi- Ajmer (Sdbah), 102, 115, 195,296 p 

jarat, 252, 261. 1, 239, 267, 275, 0 1, 278, 310, 326. 
qmadnaga r  (Sfibah), 115. 
Abmadnager (territory), 222, 228, 

238,238, p 4. 
Abmadpur, (port), 8. Gdjarat, 246. 
Ahor, 8. Kotri Paniyah, 8. Malwah, 

209. 
Ahroni, s. Hiyrir Fimixeh, s. Dihli 

105, 293. 
Ahsan, eee Ajas. 
Aichhi (war. Eichhi, Inchi.) [Elliot, 

Enchhi], 8. Karreh, a. Allahibid, 
90, 167. 

Aik (river) s. Lahor, 321. 
Aish fm. Ash, Aish Majciim), s. 

Kashmir, 369. 
Aish M a m ,  see Aish. 
Ajalgarh, s. Kilinjar, S. Allahhbid, 

90, 166. 
Ajlon, s. Badion, S. Dihli, 104, 288. 
Ajaa (am. Ahssn) (villege) s. 

Kashdr ,  364. 
Njlgarh, 8. Kotri Perhyah, 9. Mil- 

wsh, '209. 
Ajiyilghati (m. AJjephl), s. Udner, 

s. Bengal, 130.' 
A j i ~ i I ,  sea Bnaain A.* 
Ajiy61, e m  Mubarik A.* 
Ajiylil, a m  Nagrat A,* 
Ajiyil, eee Shah A.* 
Ajiyal, see Shah A. Blzd.* 
Ajiyal, eee Soltar6 A.* 
Ajiyll, eee Sulbdnpbr A.* 
Ajiynl, eee T6ri  A. * 
Ajiyil, see Zafar A.* 
Ajiylllpur, s. Mabmfidibad, S.Benga1, 

132.' [272. 
Ajmer, s. Ajmer, 9. Ajmer, 102, 270, 

- 2 .  

Ajodhya (town), (tw. Awadh), S. 
1 h d h ,  171, p, 2 305,309, p 3. 

Ajor, s. Lakhnanti, 9. Bengal, 131. 
A j h ,  eee Bahidur A. 
a b a i n  (hill), S. Kabul, 403, p 5, 
404. 

AkbariblCd (Dastbr), 8. Kol, 8. Bgre, 
97. 

Akbarabad, s. Jalandhru, 8. Lrihor, 
110, 317. 

Akbarabiid, s. Kol, 9. Agm, 97,186. 
AkbarriblCd, s. Sambhel, S. Dihli, 105, 

290. 
Akbaribid Barkheri, eee Akbari- 

bid, T. 
Akbaribad Tarkheri (oar. A. Ber- 

kheri, A. Tark Pari), a. Sind Siger, 
9. Lllhor, 323. 

Akbarribid Tark Parl, me A. Tor- 
kheri. 

Akbarpnr, s. Champiran, 8. Bahkr, 
155. 

Akbarpur, s. Gigron, 8. Milwah, 209. 
Akbarpur, s. Lakhnanti, S. Bengal, 

131. 
Akbarpor, s. Sarangpnr, 9. Mil- 

wah, 203. 
Akbarpur, s. Sitgaon, 5. Bengal, 141. 
Akbarpnr, s. Hijipur, 5. Bahir, 155. 
Akbarshahf, (alioe Sandal), a. Sharif- 

ibnd, 8. Bengal, 139. 
Akeh e m  A4ak. 
Akesines, (river) see Chendb. 
Akhand see Gobindpur A. 
Akhandor Amb6ren, s. Jech Dnib, 

S. Lahor, 322. 
Akhar, e m  'Alhpur 

. - - ~ ---. . - 

J .  e m e n  ssyn the word ia properly Ujeydl, menning "high land." 
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Akhasa Begio, (ear. Kasia), 118 n 2, 
391, p 2. 

A - k h w a  (country), 118 p 2. 
Bkleear, s. Bahroch, 9. Gbjarnt, 255. 
Il(kmab1, s. Udner, S. Bengal, 129. 
Il(kr6, s. Lakhnauti, 8. Bengal, 131. 
a, a. Katak, 8. Orisea, 143. 
'Alampur, see Lakhi A. 
'lYlampur, see Sluih A. ' 
Klampur, s. Sulaiminibad, S. Ben- 

gal, 140. 
'Alipnr(a1ias Akhiir), s. Owiiliyir, 8. 

Agra, 187. 
'Alapur, s. Tirhbt, 9. Bahar, 157. 
ALip Shiihi, s. Bazoh6, S. Bengal, 

137. 
81 Chhap, see A1 Jihat. 
Aldemao (war, Aldimau), a. Jaunpur, 

8. Allahabtid, 89, 163. 
Alexandria Eschata or Khojend 

(town), 119 a I. 
Alexandria Opiana see Opian, and 

Hespian. 
a & o n ,  a. Ghorrighat, 8. Bengal, 135. 
ahanpur ,  8. Ranthambhor, 8. Ajmer, 

102, a74. 
'Alhat, 8. Ohoriighlt, 8. Bengal, 135. 

(Sbbbah), 89, 90, 115, 120, 149, 155, 
160,170. 

Allahibaid (town) (war. 111at16bid. 
Illiihabis w Priyag), 5. Allahibed, 
158, 158, p 3,167 Q 2, 170 rl. 6. 

Alor (nar. Aror), s. Bhnkknr, 5. 
Multan, 327 p 3, 334,357, 337 p 1, 
3Sgp1,345,343p1.  

'Alrah, s. Robtis, S. Bahrir, 157. 
Alsii (aw. Alsh, Alahdi), s. Kabul, 

9. Kabul, 407, 407 p 1, 411. 
Alwand (mountain), 161, 161, u 6. 
Alwar (&st&), 9. Agre, 96. 
Alwer (sarkir), S. Agra, 96, 191. 
Uwar (am. Ulwsr), s. Alwar, 9. 

Agra, 96, 181, 191. 
Amarcantak (village) 150, p 1. 
Amar Kher, a. Mahor, 5. Barir, 23;. 
A m ~ r k o t  (fort), 8. Ajmer, 271. 
Amarnrith (cave), 8. KashmTr., 359 g 

a, sso. 
Amar S a r ~ i ~ l ,  8. Nagor, 9. Ajmer, 

102, 276. 
Amarti, see Dimerni. 
Ambahtah, (war. Ambeth, Ambihtab), 

a. Bahiranpur, 5. Dihli, 105,291. 
Ambaah, s. B6ri Duab, Y. Uhor ,  

Ali, clee KO$ K h i m  A. 1 318. 
'Alhipnr, see A. Malot. 

I 
Ambllah, (uar. Anbailah) s. Sirhind, 

'Ali Mohan (town) S. Gujarit, 251, 9. Dihli, 105,295. 
251 p 1. Ambiiran see &%andor A. 

Alingrir, s. Kibul, 9. Kabul. 411. Ambari, s. Pinjirah, S. Bengal, 136. 
Alingar (river) 8. Kibul, 405, g 1, Amber, (uar. Anber) s. Amber, S. 

406. Ajmer, 102, 267, 272. [lm. 
'Alipur (PatI), s. Kanauj, S. Agra, Amber (Destdr), 8. Ajmer, S. Ajmer, 

96, 185. Amber (Sarkir), 8. Ajmer, 102,272. 
'Aliahang, s, Kibul, 9, Kabul, 406, Ambeth, ree Ambabtah. 

411. Ambhati (vmr. Garh Amethi) (Killah) 
'Alishang (river), S. Kibul, 406. s. Lakhnau, 9. Audh, 93, 178. 
A1 Jat, see A1 Jihat. Ambihtah, see Ambahtah. 
K1 J iMt  (uar A. Chhap, A. J i t ) ,  8. Kmdeh, s. M ~ m b d i b i d ,  9. Bengal, 

Sonargaon, 9. Benpl,  138. 132. 
Allahibad (Haveli) (srar. IlahaWs), s. Amerni, see Damarni. 

Allahabad, 5. Allehabad, 89, 161. Amerti, see Dimer 4 Allahibid, (sarkir), 5. Allahtibid, 89, Amethi, see Abethi. 
160,161. , Amjhareh, s. ~ a n d o , h a l w a h ,  111, 

Bllaluibaid, or Ilihiblid, end Ilribbaa, i 206. 
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Amkhorah (war. Ankhorah, Angho- ; Andarkhini, see Masjid A. 
rah), s. Ranthambhor, 5. Ajmer, 1 Andejln (country), 404, p 5. 
lOa, 274. I Anderlb, s. KAbul, 399, 400, UW), g 1. 

Aml6tah, Amlattah, see Ablihattah. ' AnQhar, 8. Qhodghit, 9. B e d ,  
h e r ,  s. Narnilah, 9. Barir, a54. 135. 
Amner, see AtnBr. I Andorah, a. B i d  Duib, 8. Lihor, 318. 
Ampol, see Anbel. 
h o d g q h ,  s. Kanauj, 8. Milwah, 
199. 

Amondah, s. HinQlah, S. Milwah, 
207. 

Amraki Bhata ( m .  A. Bhatti), s. 
Lahor, 8, Uhor  (Rachnau Duab) 
110, 319. 

Amran, s. Alwar, S. Agm, 96,191. 
Amrbt i  (stream), s. Kashmir, 360. 
Amrel, s Kanauj, S. Milwah, 200. 
Amreli, s. Sorath, S. Gfijarit, 258. 

Andwarah, s. Jalandhar, S. U o r ,  
110. 

dngali (OM. Ungli in Elliot), s. 
Jaunpnr, 9. AllahAbid, 89,163. 

Anghorah, see Amkhorah. 
hgo lah ,  8. Narrullah, S. Barsir, 234. 
Angfi, s. Monghir. 5. B a h t ,  154. 
Anhal, s. Ujjain, 9. MQwah, 112,198. 
Anhatti, s. Madlran, 8, Bengal, 141. 
AnhanK, nee Anhola. 
Anhilpur, (city), 9. Q6jarlt, 262. 
Anhilwb,  Pattan (town), 9. G6jnrat, 

Amriti, s. Bahir, S. Bahir. 158. 1 239 p6,  244 n 16, !d47 p 4,259 0 2, 
Amrohah, s. Sambhal, 9. Dihli, 105, 1 261 p 4 262, 306 p 2. 
289. 

Amrol, 8. Birbakibed, 9. Bengal, 
137. 

Anholi (OM. Anheuli), s. Gorakhpur, 
5. Audh, 93,176. 

Anhon, s. QwQiyar, 8. &gra, 187. 
Amrol, 8. JhiClwarah, 6. Qdjarlt, 242. dnhone ( m .  bnhonah), 8. Andh, 8. 
h l i ,  8. Nidot, S. Gij&t, '254. ' Audh. 93. 174. 
Amwari, a. Bayinwin, 9. @a, 188. 
Anaun Saniwar, see Awan 9. 
Amiwal, s. Sfirat, S. QfijarAt, 256. 
Amiwin' (war. Abadan, Atiwin), s. 

Batiilah, 8. Bar&, 237. 
Anbalb %ohhi, eu Qhoraghit, 9. 

Bengul, 135. 
AnbAlah see Ambalah. 
Anbald, s. Bahlr, 9. Bahlr, 153. 
Anbald, s. Monghir, 8. Bahir, 154. 
Anbel, ( m .  Ampol) s. Pinjara, S. 

Bengal, 136. 
Anber, see Amber. 
Anboan, see Atiwan. 
Anbodhe, s. Audh, 9. Audh, 93,173. 
Anchha, s. Bahir, 5. Bahar, 153. 
Anohherah, 8. B t i  Duib, 8. Lihor, 

Anjangrion, s, Biwil, S. Barar, 238. 
Anjari, 8. Bij ipyh, 9. Milwah, 901. 
Anji, s. Qiwil, S. Berir, 282. 
Anjneh, see Baror A. 
Ankharah, see Athkerah. 
Ankhorah, ree Amkhorah. 
Ankot, 8. N a d l a h ,  S. Barir, !ZM. 
Anliyi, s. Sulaiminabid, S. Bengel, 
140. 

A n d e r ,  les Anmalner. 
Anmalned, (mar. Anmaler, AnmeIra), 

w. D6ndes, S. Khindes, 226. 
Anmalra, see Anmalner. 
h o l e h ,  see Aoplah. 
Anotampur, s. M+&dibid, S. 

Bengal, 132. 
Ansingah, s. Mihor, S. Barair. 235. 

318. 1 Antirdah, see Antrorah. 
hdalgrion, s. Qhorighit, 8. hngal ,  hnthulah Hibm, s. Alwar, S. Agra, 
135. 9 1 96, 191. 

Bndarhel, s. &&is, 5. Lihor (Jech 1 Antri, 8. Bahir, S. Bahir, 153. 
Dukb) 110, 332. ' Antri, ti, Bayinwin, 5. Kgra, 188. 
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Antrorah (var. Antardah), s. Ran- Aror (town) see Alor. 
thambhor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 274. Arpat (stream), s. Keshmir, 355 p 1. 

Aqwalah, we Aoplah. Arpur, s. Chaknrhalah, 8. Tattah 
Anwarbin, s. Ghorighit, 9. Bengel, (MulUu), 841. 

135. 'Arsa Tiwali (tnw. Araad Tawili), 
Anwar Malik, s. Ghorighit, 9. Ben- s. Satgion, 5. Bengal, 141. 

gal. 136. Artehjn, see Arbheji. 
Anwarp=, e. Sntgaion, 9. Bengal, Art*, 8. Chitor, S. Ajmer, 102, 274. 

140. 1 Arwal see Sankha A. 
Aoyleh, (mr. Anolah, hwslah) ,  8. Arwel, 8. Behir, 9. Bahir, 155. 

Baaion, S. Dihli. 104,288. Arwal, 8. Minikpur, 9. Allahtibad, 
Apelava, [Palwel] (town) 5. Dihli, 90, 164. 

278, p 2,286 0 1. (See Palot). Arwirsh, s. Champaner, S. Gdjarit, 
Aparrmil (m. Aparphl), 8. Chitor, 266. 

S. Ajmer, 102, 274. l p k e h ,  s. Katak, Y. Orissa, 143. 
Aparpal, see ApermAl. 1 Asapuri, s. Rlisin, 9. Milwah, 112, 
Apleteh, s. Sora)h, 5. Gdjarit, 258. , 199. 
'Arab see Bal 'A. Aeh, ree Aish. 
Arabia Felix, 110, p 1. Ashim, nee Assam. 
Arabian Sea, 248 g 3. 1 
A r h e  (OM. Aruin), 8. Ajmer, S. 

Ajmer, 109, 272. 
h&m (OM. Argyra), ( trwt) 119, 

119 p 3,120, 120 o 1, 
W o s i a ,  (country) 120 p 4. 
ArLmrAe, a'. B@hBlah, S. Gdjsrat, 

244. 
&[rim& (port) OM. Ramri), 8. Odju- 

rat. 244,248. 
I r end  (river) 167, 157 0 10. 
Amndwel, s. Dandes, S. Khindes, 

225. 
Ararat, Mount, 405 p 2. 
Armvalli hilis. S. Ajmer, '268,268~ 2. 
Arbheja (tnw. Artehji), 6. Sorath, 8. 

06j.jerat. 858. 
Ardhip6r s. Pithri, 8. Barur, 236. 
Arghandib (river), n. Kundahdr, 
394 p 2. 

Argyra [Arakan], (country), 120 p 1. 
kharmi ta r ,  8. -&bid, 5. Gdj* 

rat, 852. 
Arifen see Ashikan A. 
Armenia (oonntry,) 415 p 2. 
Aron, (OM. Aedar), s. Ghauderi, S. 

Milwah, 201. 
Aron, s. Qiwil, S. Bardr, 232. 

h h i k b  A r i f b  (bill) 8. Kibul, ,4433 
p 5. 

h h f & h i l  ( o ~ .  Ashrettul, Ashrd- 
bhil), 8. Udner, 8. Bengal, 130. 

Ashtagher, nee Hashtnapr. 
K ~ h h h ,  Jatie;, e. Kherleh, 5. Bardr, 
233. 

Ashtah, s. Sbngpl i r ,  S. Mklwah, !&I3 
Kehti, s. Oawil, 5 .  Barar, ,282. 
h i  (river), o w .  Nala 158, 168 p 3. 
&sir, 8. Khindes, 9. Khindes, 222, 

225. 0 
Asir (fort) 5. Khindes, 223, 236, 
a. [178. 

Asiyh,  e. Lakhnan, S. AudL, 93, 
Asohi, 8. Lekhneu, 8. Audb, 93, 178. 
Asonje, 8. Purniyah, S. Bengal, 134. 
Asop, s. Jodhplir, S.Ajmer, 102, 276. 
Ksop, 8. Kotri PaIriyah, S. Milwah, 
aoS. 

Aseam (country) (OM. Ashim), 117 p 
3,118. 

h a y ,  see Khrenja Bibi. 
Atidh, see Etidi .  
'Atiii see Sherpur 'Atii. 
G)ak Banires (var. $ttook), 8. Bind 

Sager, 8. Whor, ll9&, 311,811 p 

1 3, 323, 326, 390, 391, 398.:I 
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Atewan, see Aniw6n. Ankhrl, (war. Khokri, Ghogri), 8. 

Ath6ls (w. A t h s ) ,  s. Tirhfit, 8. 
' 

Bahk, 5. Bahk, 153. 
Bahk, 156. 

Athins, see Athiis. 
Aunah (port), S. Ufijarat, 259. 
Aun~h ,  s. Nagher, (old Soreth) 8. 

Atharban, s. Kerrih, 5. Allahribad* 1 adjarit, 244. 
90, 167. 

Athgayh, a. Katek, 8. Oriesi, 143. 
Athkerah (war. Ankharah), s. Higir 

Fl rbah,  5. Dihli, 105, 294. 
Atfwan, (ear. Jaitwsn, Anboan, 

Jytewen, Intva), s. Baytinwin, 
8. Agra, 188. 

Atlawarah, s. Godhra, S. Ufijarlt, 
257. 

Atleeer, a. Bahroch, 8. Utijerat, 255. 
Atner (var. Amner), s. Kherlab, 9. 

Barlr, 233. 
Aton (war. #pin), s. Ranthembhor, 

9. Ajmer, 102, 274. 
Atrd, oea Atdn.  
Atrin (ww. Atrhl), s. Khindes, 9. 

Khhdes, 225, 225 n 2. [175. 
Atmu14 s. Uorekhpur, 9. Audh, 93, 
Atradi, a. Kol, 8. Agre, 97,186, 
Atreji, see Sikandarpur A. 
Afiahasa, 313 p 2, No. 47. 
Attock, or Attok, 86% Atak Banias.  
d l t b ,  see Aton. 
Aubel, nee Anbel. 
Aubhi, R. Tirhfit. 9. Behir, 166. 
Xudan (war. Adon,ll\down), a. Kumci- 

on, 8. Dihli, 289. 
Audh (Dastb) 93. 
Audh (Heveli), a. Audh, 8. Audh, 

93, 173. 
Audh, s. Audh, 8. Audh, 93, 173. 
Audh, (serker), 9. Audh, 93, 178, 
.Audh, (Sdbah), 115, 149, 157, 160, 

170,278, 309 g 3. 
Audhl, s. Oodhre, 9. Ufijarit, 257. 
dudhi. s. Nldot, 8. Gfijerit, 254, 
Aughir i  8. Tirhdt, 5. Bahiir, 156. 
Au&~hah, s. Pinjarah, 8. Bengal, 

136. 
Augochel, a. dnjere,  8. Bengal, 136. 1 

I Aunah, a. Sorath, 8. Udjarit, 258. 
! Aundah, s. Blsim, S, Bsl-e, 235. 

Autelah, (aw. Adheltr), s. Bayinwin, 
9. Agra, 188. 

A v m l i p h ,  s. Kaahmir, 9. Kibul, 
358 p 3. 

Avanlipuru, [Wantipur] (town), s. 
K ~ h m i r ,  356 p 3. 

Awadh (town), 8. Audh, 171. 
Awalgson, s. HinQiah, S. Milwah, 

207. 
A w h ,  s. Sindh Sagar, 5. Ghor,  533. 
Awin Saniwnr (mr. Aeeun S.), s. 

Bij6galh, S. bfilwah, 204. 
Ayrid, a. Karrah, 9. Allahrib64 90, 

167. 
Ayknfid, s. Yeudesar, 8. JGlwab, 

208. CM. 
K'pmpur, 8. Sambhal, 8. Dihli, 105, 
Azerbijin, 415, p 2. 
AzQsr, nee Ar6n. 
Azdher-koh (hill), s. Kandeher, 394. 
'8pmatpur, s. MabmddibM, S. 

Bengal, 133. 

B 

Baar (uar. Baror), s. Plthri, S. 
Bmrar, 236,236 n 8. 

B6bi, see S e h k  B. Hiji. 
B6ba, s. Betalah, 9. Lahor, 110. 
Bdbi Bhoj s. Dipllp6r (Biri Duib) 

S. Multin, 332. 
Babei (m. Beey, Pei), s. Kanauj, 

9. Malwah, 200,200 n 4. 
Bibil, (wr. Beey) s. Narnol, 8. Agra, 

97, 194. 
Bibbanbhh, (war. Brehmanpur), 8. 

JalBasr, 5. Orism, 142. 
Biber Bidahdh (hill), 8. Kdbd, 403, 

p. 5. 
Anjanwis, F%mdeeer, 9. U w a h ,  Bibhankarl6, s. Ma4m6dibrid, 9. 
'208. Bengal, 133. 
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Babharirnti, see Badharammi. 
Bibil, see Karyit B. 
Babnohua, see Banohre. 
Babra, w e  Bera. 
B6briewar (tract), 9. G u j ~ r i t ,  247 

0 L 
Bibd, see Patar Shaikh B. 
Babylon (pool), 8. Kashmir, 9. Kibul, 

359. 
Bachah, eee Haft B. 
B a c h M o n  s. Sambhal, 8. Dihli, 

105,290. 
b h h i r ,  see Bajhir. 
Bachherah (VM. Bajhrah), 8. Alwar, 
8. Agra, 96,191. 

Bachhertc eee Bachhritd. 
Bachhn6r, s. Tirhut, 8. Batuir, 156. 
Bachhrit6 (vnr. Bachhertd), s. Beth 

Jalandhar Dulib, 8. Lahor, 316. 
Bachti, see Peohhl. 
Baor6nd, see Bagr6nd. 
Bectria (country), 119 g 1,400 p 1. 
Bactriens, 400 n 8. 
Badrhhrin, 8. Kibnl, 224 p 6, 812, 

362 p 1,899. 
B d l ,  s. Nridot, S. Gtujarat, 264. 
BeQ8Iki. s. Tajplir, 8. Bengal, 156. 
Badim Unashmah (pass), 8. Kibul, 
m. 

M o p ,  (town) s. Badion 8. Dihli, 280, 
309. 

BedBop (Haveli), 8. Badiop, S. Dihli, 
104, 288. 

W o p  (Sarkt) ,  8. Dihli, 104, 180, 
a88. 

Badarwis, s. ChandBri, 8. Malwah, 
201. 

BeQgnon (ocur. Barahgaon) a. Rohtas, 
8. Bahrir, 157. 

BeQgaop, s. Tijpdr, 8. Bengal, 136. 
Biwdiya ,  8. Fewbad, S. Bengal- 

132. 
Bedhrineh, wre Bndhanah. 
BeQharamani (wr. BarnBrapni, Bu, 

bheranty, Badrahali, Babhardnti), 
s. Cfiwil, 8. Barar, 238. 

Bdhnr Birhar, eee C'hiindipur B. 

Badhanl, eee Bdhi l .  
Blahblah, (Sarkir), 8. Gujarat, 24. 
BedhkhBr, see M a h t  B. 
Badhniwar, s. Cjjain, S. Malwah, 

112, 198. 
Badhneth (vat. Bhodhek), 8. Kilpi. 

9. Agra, 97, 184. 
BaQh6l (vw. Badhaul, Barhaul), s. 

Chamidah (Chunir), 8. Allahabid, 
90, 165. 

Badhona, see Hald B. 
Badhomi (VM. Madh611a, Budhola), 

8. Gawil, 8. Barir, 232. 
Badhtahli, s. Lakhnauti, 8. Bengal, 

131. 
Badhwan, s. Jheliwir, 8. Gujarat, 

zoa. 
Badi Bhoscidi, s. Tirhht, 8. Bahir, 

156. 
BaQkhal, s. Bfjagayh, 8. Malwah, 

m5. 
Badmar (wr. Barbank), e. Bboha, 

8. Bengal, 187. 
BaQnagar, s. Pattan, 8. Gujarat, 2%. 
BadnBr Bhrili, s. Narmilah, 8. BarBr, 

234. 
Badner Ganga, see B. Kdinka. 
Badner Kinka, (war. B. Chugs) 6. 

Narnalah 8. Barar, a84 
BadnJn, s. Beanwan, 8 ,  Agra, 189. 
Bad6har, eee Haspplir B. 
Badokhar, s. Tajp~ir, 8. Bengal, 1%. 
BadrWi ,  eee Badharimani. 
Badrao (vw. Bahaghiri), 8. Kibnl, 8. 

Ubul ,  406. ' 
Badrh-h, s. Gwilior, 8. Agm, 187. 
Badriya (vw, Bardiyah), s. Bijigayh, 

9. mlwah, 205. 
Badubhandil, (var. Badlihindll), s. 

Rechnali Dliab, 8. Uhor, 820. 
Bad~ighar, s. Pinjarah, 8. Bengal, 

137. 
Badhhindil, see Badlibhandil. 
BAer (mr. Matar), 8. Dandes, S. 

Kb,indee, 2%. 
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Bagbanti, see mtwa. 
Bog& s. Tirhnt, 8. Bahir, 1M. 
Bbghi, e. Shsr~fibid, 8. Bengal, 189. 
Bhaghbanan, 8. Sewisthn, 8. Multin, 

840. 
SaghMri, eee BIgh Miri. 
Bigh Fa)h, R. Hljkan, S. Mnltin, 
340. 

Bbgh Mirn (m. Bagh Barii), R. 

Khalifatibad, 8. Ben@, 134. 
Blghorwi, eee Bhakoi. 
Bighpat, s. Dihli, Y. Dihli. 104, 286. 
Baghp. A. Sahlranplir, S. Dihli, 

106,291. 
B&h Rae Bochah, s. h h n i n  Dlidb, 

8. Lahor, 319. 
Bagi, a. Tirhnt, 8. Bahir, 166. 
Bagla, see Bogb. 
Baglanah, (tract), S. &jarat, 195, 

261, 271. 
Mg6r, 8. Chitbr, S. Ajmer, 102, 274. 
BPgotia, see BilchotiyL 
Bagrond, (m. Bmkhrond, Beor6nd), 

e. ManQlUr, 8. Agra, 190. 
Bagsera, 8. Sora)h, 8. anjarat, % 

258. 
Bagsra, see Bagsara. 
Bigwin, s. Sltgion, 8. Bengal, 141. 
B a h d i ,  see Bahnai. 
Bahecoi, uea Bhakoi. 
Babidkeli, (aw.. Bbhaucali, Bahar- 

kally), s. Gawil, 8. Barbr, 852. 
Bahidnr Ajin, see Bhedrajaun. 
BahidurpC, s. Alwar, 8. Apa, 96, 

191. 
Bahidnrplir, s. Bari Dlihb, 8. Lahor, 

318. 
Bahidrirpir, s. Baroda, 8. Unjarat, 
a56. 

Bahidnrplir, a. Tajpnr, 8. Bengal, 
156. 

BaMdnrpir, s. Tirhnt, 8. Bahir, 156. 
BaMdurpir, s. Udner, 8. Bengal, 

130. 
Bahbdur SMh . Udner, 8, Bengal, P 1 s .  &, 
hhaghai, Badrio. 

BAhal, R. Ajmer, 9. Ajmer, 108, 973. 
Bakinsgar, 8. Tajplir, 8. Ben& 136. 
B a h a d r ,  see BMntr6r. 
Bahar, s. BaMr, S. Bahar, 158. 
BehL. (Sarkar), S. BahAr, 162, 153. 
Bahir, (tw. Behir), (Sdbah), 115. 

116,120,148, 149, 150 p 1,167,l;N 
281,309,881. 

Bahar, e. Katak, 9. Orisse, 143. 
Baharkally, see Bahadkali. 
Baharm61, (w. Balm&), e. Biksnbr, 

8. Ajmer, 278. 
Beharnagar, e. Pinjarah, 8. Bengal. 

137. 
Bahat Khan Jiwar, e. Sahbranprir. 

8. Dihli, 105,891. 
Bahawal, s. Madi Knmg, 8. Barir. 

236. 
BdhC1, see Karybt B6bil. 
Blhil, s. Dlndes, 8. m h d e a ,  %. 
W l a h ,  s. Jodhprir, 8. Ajmer, 102, 

276. 
Bahkar, see Bhakar. 
Bahliwar, s. Bahir, 8. Bahk, 158. 
Bahl6lpir, 8. Chedb (Jech Didb, 8, 

Lahor, 311,528. 
Bahnli (mr. Bahacbi, Bhenai). R. 

Ajmer, 8. Ajmer, 10a, 273. 
Bahni, s. Rohtae. 5. Lahor. 110. 
Bahn6r, s. Tirhnt, 9. BahAr, 156. 
Bahoowa Sahir, ree Bajwe Biyijn. 
Bahrah, e. Bahrlich, 8. Andh, 93, 

176. 
Bahrah, (car. Bhlra) 8. Kibul.406, 

a 2. 
Bahrahpal, (vw.  Bhlrahpil) e. Dlpil- 

prir, (Bki  Driib) 8. Mnltcin. 339. 
Bahriich, (Haveli), s. Bahriich, 9. 

Audh, 93, 176. 
Bahriich, (Sirkir), 9. Audh, 93, 176. 
Bahriich, (var. Bharaioh), a. Bah- 

riich, 8. Andh, 93, 178,172 p, 176. 
B e b i n ,  (country) 544. 
Bahrampir, a. Bbrbakibid, 8. Ben- 

gal, 137. 
Bahrampir, s. Tattsh, 8. Mnltin. 

339. 
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Bihriri,  a. Udner, S. Bengal, 180. 
Blhriibdd, (war. Bharihbid) s Cfhazl- 

p~i r ,  9. Allahlb6d, 90, 162. 
Ehhrk61, s. Alwar, 8. Agrah, 96,191. 
Bahrocb, (var. Broach), (sirkir), S. 

Cfnjarat, 255. 
Bahror, s..SharffQad, 9. Bengal, 139. 
BahwU Barn, s. Bizoha, S. Benpl,  
137. 

Bahrwlrah, s. Tirhnt, 5. Bahar, 156. 
Bahdr,  s. Mar6~6r, S. Milwall, 208. 
Bailun, see Papllin. 
Baiones, see Biram (Perim). 
Bairst, Birrit, see Parit.  
Baiterini, (river), 219 p 1. 
Bejanr, (Sir&), 5. Kdbnl. 347, 391, 
391 p 7, 392,398 n. 6. 

BajMr, (mr. Bachhar), s. Chendkri, 
8. Milwah, 201. 

Bajhrah, eee Bechherah. 
Bhjilpiu, s. M r a n ~ p 6 r ,  9. Mdlwah, 

208. 
Bijmor, see Pachn6r. 
Baj6r, 8. SamngpJr, S. bfilwah, 203. 
BAjpetari, s. Cfhorigllat, 9. Bengal, 
136. 

Bijponr, see Pbhn6r.  
Bajrah, eee Khand B. 
Bajwa Biyljn, (war. Bsjwn Slbir ,  

Bahoowa Sahir), s. Sylhet, 9. 
Bengel, 1SQ. 

Bajwa Sahir, see Bajwa Biydju. 
Bajwirab, s. Agra, S. Agra, 96, 182. 
Bijwkrah, s. Jalandhar, 9. Lahor, 
110, 316. [116 Q 3. 

Bdkarganj (District), S. Bengal, 
Bakdn, lee Baldubalkm. 
Bikhar, see NBghar. 
BQkhar, s. ManGBr, S. Agra, 190. 
Bakhariyb Bkzu, s. Bhohk, 9. Ben- 

gal, 137. 
Bikhotiyti, (m. BBgotia), s. MGmrid- 

kbbd, 9. Bengal, 133. 
Bekhrah, 8. Kanauj, 9. MAlwah, 200. 
Bskhr6nd. seo Bagr6nd. 
BaklSnt, s. Ranthanb6r. 8. Ajmer, 

102,275. 

I) 

Bnkoyn, (twr. Maklima), s. Stitg~ioy, 
S. Bengal, 141. 

Bnkrbed. see Makrked. 
Bnkthk, s. Audh, 8. Audh, 93, 174. 
Bhli, see Lnkiri B. Bhoj. 
Bblibhat, (nnr. Bl lbh~t) ,  9. Riisin. 

S. Mfilwah, 112, 194. 
Bbligachnh, a. Hiijipur, R. Bahbr, 
165. 

Bdlk Hi s~hr  (fort). a. Kihnl,  8, KRbul, 
403 g 5. 

Bulahri see Chanki. 
Balahri, (mr. Balhrisi), s. H i n d i ~ h ,  8, 

Mdlwah, 2117. 
Bslai, see Telhi. 
BAlakhetri, a. Ranthanbor, 8. Ajmer, 
102, 275. 

Bbli Khatfar, s. Sindh 8agar Diuib, 
9. Lahor, 323. 

BBlAk6ti, ass Jas6n B. 
Balandari Kotal (ear. Melandari K., 

Makandari K., Bulandi K., Balan- 
dri K.) (pses), 8. Khbnl, 391. 

Balaoli, s. MsnQlbkr, 5. Agrn, 190. 
Bilaplir (town), 9. Barir, 289. 
BBlapJr, s. Narnalnh, 5. Barir, 234. 
Bal 'Arab, s. Unghar,  8. Barbr, 
237. 

Balisbiri, s. Ghorighlt, S. Bengal, 
136. 

Balis Kithi (vor.~u16sghati), s. So- 
nbrgio~,  S. Bengul, 1%. 

Balnu (rillage) 8. Kashmir. 8. Kabul 
362. 

Balau N6g (pool), s. Kashmir, 9.  
Kibul, 362. 

Baliwarah, P. Rechniu Ditib, S. La- 
hor, 320. 

Bi lbh~ t ,  see Bilahhat. 
BaldikMl, s. SonirgLog, 5. Bengal. 
188. 

Baldli, see Baldubalam. 
Baldlibalam (var. Bakdu, Baldu), 

s. Nigor, S. Ajmer, 0'2,277. 
Balkr, s. Lakhnauti, 9. engal, 131. 
Balksrrr, s. Surat, 9. Cf t, 257. L 
BLlgarhi, s. Madiran, S. Bengal, 141. 
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Balhibis, s. Ghizipur, S. Allahibid, 
90. 

Balhlr, s. Alwer, 8. Agra, 96, 191. 
Balhhsi, see Belahri. 
Belhti ,  see Telhi. 
Bblhat$ah, s. Alwnr, S. Agre, 96,191. 
Balh6r, 8. Prithri, S. Barbr, 236. 
Balia, s. Bahir, 8. Bahir, 153. 
Bali6, (Ballia) s. GMzipJr, 8. Allehb- 

bad, QO, 162. 
Balil, s. Mungfr, 8. BeUr, 155. 
Beliabass, sea Bilhibbs. 
Bbli Bhengi (vczr. Bbli Chenga), s. Sn- 

leimhnbbid, 8. Bengal, 140. 
Blli Changa, see Bili Bhangi. 
Bbli Danga, S. Bengal, 140 p 6. 
BeligLop, see h b a h  B. 
Bbligh, see Khin B. 
BilinQb, s. Sitg60p, 8. Bengal, 141. 
Bbli Shlrhi, s. JelBsar, 8. Orissa, 142. 
Baliya, s. Sitgbop, 8. Bengsl, 141. 
BLlk6, s. Cfhorbgh$t, S. Bengal, 136. 
Bilkepdh, 8. Telingbneh, 8. Bedr ,  
a37. 

Balker Bijlour (war. Balker Bijnour, 
Bijlaur, Bidjnor), 8. Lakhnau, S. 
Andh, 93, 178. 

Balkar Bijnonr, see Balks; Bijlour. 
Balkh, 9. Ubn l ,  394, 399, 402. 
Balkher, see Jalilp6r B. 
Bal Q o s i ,  see Bilshs i .  
Ba1 Kohi, see Balkohsi. 
Balkohsi (mr. Be1 Kohi, Bel Khosi), 

a. JalB~ar, 5. Orism, 142. 
Bilkwbrah, see Pelakwih. 
Balkwirah, s. Bij6ga~h, 8. Malwah, 
aO4. 

Ballia, see Balia 8. Cfhaiziplir, 
Balmhr, see Baherm61. 
Bblnhth, see Tilah B. 
Balnnth ka Tila, see Tile B. 
Balnath (hill), Y. Kbbul, 390 n 4. 
Baloch, see Shahzidah B. 
Belochistan, see eluchistin. d Baloj, s w  Sha Odah B. 
Bal6kidhan, indh Sagar Dubb, 9. 

Lahor, 323. 

Bddr, s. Surat, 9. Gujarit, 257. 
Bel6ri, see Bh6ri. 
Bal6t, 8. Jalendher, 9. M o r ,  110. 
Balrbm (var. Bilrbm), s. K61,S. Agm, 
97, 186. 

Balsar (port), S. Gujarbt, W. 
Balsir, s. Surat, 8. Cfujsdtc 257. 
Bslsar, s. Cfodhra, 9. Gnjerit. 258. 
Balsia, see Basniyah. 
Baltrrl, 8. Kaahmir, 8. Ubnl,  859 
P 2. 

Biltaplir, s. Barbekabld, 9. Benpl, 
137. 

Balukwah, see Pblakwbh. 
BalwSrah, 8. S h t ,  9. Cfnjartit, 267. 
BBmanplir, s. Cfhortightit, 8. Bengal, 
135. 

Bambsl, see Netil. 
Bambhra ka thdl (town), 9. Multen, 
336 p 4. 

Bsmhnipbrah, see BBnbhanp&rah. 
Bimian, see Zoluik B. 
Blmiiin, 8. Kzibul, S. Kdbul, 400,400 
p 1, 409, 409 p 3. 

Bamiin, (fort), 8. Kdbul, 9. Kibnl, 
409. 

Umni (mr. Demni), s. Bisim, S. 
BerPr, 236. 

Ban, s. Rechnan D6Pb, 5. h h o r ,  380. 
Baniekplir, see Biniikpbr. 
Benaekplir, (war. Binaikpbr), e. Go- 

rakhpur, 9. Andh, 93. 
Banah, see Nebih. 
Banahta, see Banheti. 
Banak (fortress), 8. Bhedrek, 8. Orb- 
-, 143. 

Bamiker, s. Kananj, 8. Milwmh, 200. 
BanPrae, see Atek B. 
Badrae, see Katak B. 
Ba~llirss (Haveli), s. B a n h e ,  8. Alli- 

hibad, 89, 16'2. 
B d r a s  (Serkir), 9. Allahlibid, 89. 
160, 162. 

Banirss (town), s. Banirea, 8. Allhhi- 
bad, 89, 158, 158 p 3, 385. 

Bamiroq see BhPntrbr. 
Bandwar, see Bidwar.  
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~ i n b a h a r ,  s. N a d l a h ,  S. Barir, 254, 
anhbangion,  8. BtjPjpyh, S. Mil, 

wah, 204. 
Binbhanpirah (aw.  Bamhnipirah)- 
s. GorPkpir, 9. Audh, 93, 175. 

BClnceli, see Tinkali. 
Bende, MM Bindhri. 
Bandah, (mountains), (m. Satpura), 
238. 

Bandah, 8. 86rath, 9. Gujarit, 258. 
Bander, see Bider. 
Bandar, see JAhari B. 
Bander, see Nawi B. 
B a n d a r b ,  s. Satgcioy, 5. Bengal, 

141, (BandariycSn in Beames). 
Bandarjhak, a. Chanderi, S. Mal- 

wah, 201. 
Bander U h a r i  (war. LAhari Bandar), 

s. Tattah, S. Multcin, 336, 339. 
Bindhan, 8. Ajmer, 8. Ajmer, 102, 

a73. 
Bindhh, (m. Banda), (District) 157, 

195. 
Bando, s. Allrihibid, S. U h r i b a d ,  

161 0 3. 
Band61, s. Tajpur, 8. Bengal, 135. 
Binder, 8. 86rath, 9. Gujarit, 258. 
Bandwil, 8. Ma+udabird, S. Bengal, 

13s. 
BmnBhra, ses BanhBra. 
h e l ,  886 -yhb Ubll .  
Bang, see Bengal. 
Bangabdri, see Patluimiri. 
Bnngibiri, s. SPtgcion, 8. Bengal, 
la. 

Bsngihal (valley), 310 p 6. 
Bangion, s. BirbakkMd, 9. Bengal, 

137. 
Bengar, see Tanker. 
Bangarman, s. Lakhnau, 8. Audh, 

94, 178. 
Bengssh, s.Kibn1, 8. KPbnl, 401, 907, 

412. [205. 
BangBlah, 8. Bijigayh, S. f i lwah ,  
Bangora, see Paohbrah. 
Binhae Tili (fort), a. JalBear, 8. 

Orism, 142. 

Banhatu, (mr. Banahta), a. Ibutheu- 
bhor, 8. Ajmer, 102,276. 

Banhera (w. BanBhra), s. Chidr, S. 
Ajmer, 102,274. 

Banh6, nee Banjo. 
Binidn, s. Sirangpur, 8. Yilwab, 
203. 

Banian Chang (m. Miyin Chang, 
Bydn Chang, Miyin Shin), 8, 
Sylhet, 5. Bengal, 139. 

Binihal, (war. BanihPl), s. Kaahmir. 
5. Kibnl, 347, 361, 369. 

Banjah Banji, see Hazdr B. B. 
Banjdrah, see &lit B. 
Banjirah (samlnddri), 5. Barrir, 250. 
Binj Banka, nee BPnj MankP. 
Banji, see Eazdr Banjah B. 
Binj  Milki, see Binj MPnU. 
Banj Minki ( w r .  U n j  Binki, B. 

MPlkl, B. Matki, Pantech B o w ) ,  
s. GhorPgMt, 9. Bengal, 136. 

Bdnj Matki, see Banj Mbnki. 
BinjJ (var. Ban4n), 0. Katak, S. 

Orism, 144. 
Banjureh, see Pich6rah. 
Bankri, see B a t h .  
BAnkri, nee Nakar B. 
Bankaddon, see BBkadgBon. 
Binkal,'~. Kaehmir, 8. Kiibul, 371. 
Ba+t (am. Pangat) 8. Tijpiu, 5. 

Bengal, 135. 
Ban6hri (rtw. Babnohua, Bhasohri, 

Bunbohra), 8. Tijarah, 8. Agra, 96, 
193. 

Ban6r, nee Benor. 
U n o d  (VM. Pbnor&), 8. Telingimh, 

5. BarPr, 287. 
U n p b ,  8. Tirhnt, 8. BahPr, 156. 
&need, see Binsanda. 
Binsanda or Heftchur, ( vw .  B i n d  
or H. Hdr ), s. JalBear, S. Orisse, 
148. 

B a d l ,  see Natil. 
Bsnswilah, see Banswirah. 
Blnswirah (w. Bans lah)s, Sir6hi, 

S. Ajmer, 196,251, LQ 76. 
Bansyeh, see Basnfyah. 
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kann (serkir), S. Kibul, 393,393 p 2. Banmgcioy, 8. Dbdee, 8. 
Benwa, a SitgPop. S. Bengal, 140. 
Banwi, 8. Tirhnt, 8. BaMr, 166. 
Banwir, eee Batori. 
Nnwdrah, s. Sorath, S. Gujnrit, 258. 
Benwirkijar, a. Ghoraghit, S. Ben- 

gal, 136. 

925. 
Barar (w. Berir), (Snbsh), 116,146 
P 1,283, east m, 'ams 231 u 4% 
238 p 4,268. 

Barar, s. S6ra$h, 9. Cfnjarit, 268. 
Baniripinjar, s. Lakhmnti, 8. Ben- 

Blri, em BIgh Marl. gal, 131. 
B i d ,  s. Kmanj, 9. A m ,  96, 185. Bidshikor, s. Lakhnau, 8. Andh, 
Bira, s. Saran, 8. Bahir, 156. I 93, 178. 
BIra Banki (District), 8. Audh, 174, 
P 3. 

BadQi, (ZMLI. Panhi), a. MabudiMd,  
9. Bengal, 132. 

Bkmh, em Sin6lad B. 
BIrah, s ChandBri, S. Milwah, a01. 
Barah, (vw. Terah), (Diwar Sh6r- 

bham), s. JalBsar, S. Orisse, 142. 

Urbakibid, s. BirbaMbid, S. Ben- 
gal, 137. 

Birbakcibid, (sirkir), S. Bengal, 120, 
124,137. 

Birbekplir, s. Ghodghit, 8. Bengal, 
135. 

Bairbakpur, s. Lakhnanti, 8. Bengal, 
132. 

Birah d i n .  (var. Birah Kiln), 8. , Barbekpur (war. Baricpour), s. Sit- 
Nigor, s. Ajmer, 102, 277. &on, s. Bengal, 141. 

Birahgion, see BeQgion. Barbaksail (vw. Barikseel, Bariksel, 
Bdrah Sewah, s. AbmedAbid, 8. Bariksail), s. SharlMbid, 8. Ben@, 

Cfnjeht, a68. 139. 
Birah U l n ,  r e e  Barah @in. 
Berai, eee Parbani. 
Badl,  s. Saran, 8. Bahir, 155. 
Baral, s. Tirhnt, 8. Bahir, 156. 
Bariich, ees Bhaliej. 
Barsk, #r, Sllbarae. 
h l t a h  (m. Barlahath, Barleth, 

Bnrleet), 8. Ma#e6r, 8. Ulwmh, 
M. [p 3. 

Bsramula, a. Kaehmir, S. K4bu1, 356 
Beremula (pees), s. Kashmir, S. 

Kibul, 363 p 1. 
Bsmn, s. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 104, 286. 
Bsran (Dastur), 8. Dihli, S. Dihli, 

104. 
Birin (river), S. Kabul, 406,406 p 1. 
BIrin, a. Ranthsnbor, S. h m e r ,  102, 

275. 
Birinasi (Benares), see Banaras. 

Barbar, s. Allihibad, S. AUhibid* 
161 p 3. 

Barbariyi, s. Birbak6Md, S. Bengal, 
137. 

Barbarti, eee Badm4r. 
Barbhikar, see Tall* B. 
BerchanQi, a. Sonirgaoy, 8. Bengal, 

158. 
Berdi, 6% Barwu. 
Bar& (hills), S. Gujarit, 248 p 3, 

see Berla. 
I Bardiya, s. Sonargaop, S. B e n d ,  

138. 
Bardiyah, see Bedriya. 
Bardwin, s. Sharifibid, S. Ben@, 

139. 
Bardwan, (district), 140 p 8. 
B a d ,  s. Tirhut, S. Bahir, 156. 
Bareli, see Bde B. 

Berang, s. Katak, 8. Oriaae, 145. Bareli, s. Badiop, S. Dihli, 104,288. 
Birangpur (v Bdrikpilr), s. Pin- Birh, s. Kanauj, 5. Milwah, 800. 

jarah, 8 .2&1.136.  Birh, s. Nirn61, S. Agra, 97. 
Behodah, r6& (Mandesar), S. 

Milwah, 208. 
Barhi, csa Dahej B. 
Berha, eee Kant B. 
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Mrhah, m Sul@p& B. 
B a r b  (Nerhan P), 6. siran, 8. Ba- 

Mr, 166. 
Barhit, see Berhiiset. 
Barbaul, see BaQMl. 
Berhgangel, 8. UdnBr, 8. Bengel, 
130. 

Bsrhi, s. Cbkarhilah, 8. Multcin, 
Sgl. 

Berhi, ese ChArbigh B. 
Berhi, see Di6d Bbndi l  B. 
Bsrhi, see Fatth Bhend41 B. 
Barhi, see Gujrin B. 
BerhiBset, (war. Barhit ,  Barhit, 

Bedhiit ,  B a r d a s i t ) ,  8. uhor ,  
S. Ghor,  110. 

Barhiit, we Barhihat. 
Biri, see BetSleh B. 
Biri, see Karyet B. 
Biri, 8. Kherleh,S. Barir, 234. 
BAri, res Kothi B. 
Beri, see Mulpmmad B. Dhkrio. 
Biri, 8. Agra, S. Agm, 96, 182. 
B r i ,  s. Kanauj, 6. Milwa, 109. 
Biri, s, W a n ,  8. ~ u d h ,  93, 178. 
Mri, we Makried. 
Bari, eee Panj B. 
Bericponr, see Birbakpur. 
Beridhati, (mr. B m d b t t i ,  Bar- 

mandmeti,), 8. S t ~ o y ,  5. Bengsl, 
141. 

M r i  D ~ b  (8irkirI1 8. Lahor~ 1101 
311,312,318,326 p 2. 

%ri Duib, 8. MulGn, 8. M d ~ n I S B e  
Biri D M ~ ,  s. Dip6lpiu, S. Multin, 
332. 

Birijpioy, nee mbah B. 
Mri Ghbr, a. Pinjarah, 8. Ben@, 157. 
Bari Ghorighit, 6. Ghorighit, 8. 

Bengal, 135. 
Birfkib, S, Kibul, 399 Q 1. 
Birikpir, eee BLrangplir. 
Bmikseil, nee Barbahail. 
Bariksel, uw Barbaksail. 
Barikseel, em Barbaksail. 
Berin Juml&, a. Mdpnudibid, 8. 

Bengal, 132. 

%ri SabekbBU, (oa*. B. Tiimukbsle, 
B. SenkbiM), 8. Qholdghat, 6. 
Benpl, 186. 

Berkal, s. BikanBr, 8. Ajmer, 278. 
Bark ChAnd, eee Tark Ghana. 
Barkehond, see Terk Chin&. 
Bark Hind, see Tark Chin&. 
BarkhBrl, see AkbaldbAd Tarkhdri. 
Berlaheth, sea Bemltah. 
Barleet, em Baraltah. 
Barleth, see Baraltah. 
Barmadhatti, see Baridhati. 
Barmah Hirah, eee Barmhatter. 
Barmahplir (var. Bernapoor), s. MG- 

mudlibad, 8. Bengal, 1SS. 
Barmak, see Pati B. 
Barmali, see Beroli. 
Barmendmati, eee Baridhati. 
Barmhettar, (accr. Barmah Hirsh) 

a. Satgioy, 8. Bengal, 141. 
Barna (river), 157, 168, 158 g 3. 
Bapegar (city), 8. Qujmit, 242. 
Barnah, 0. Kenauj, 8. Aura, 96, 185 
Barnilah,Isee Narnilah. 
Bardwah, 8. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 104, 

286. 
BarnBrapni, eee BadhmrBmani. 
Baroda, s. Baroda, 8. Gujsrat, 255. 
Baroda, (Sirkair). S. Gujarlit, 235. 
Baridah, nee Ti1 B. 
Ber6dah, (town)*. Qujarat, 239,343. 
Bar6dah, s. K6tri Parayah, S. MAl, 

wah, 209. 
Berodah (state), 124&2, n. 12,254, p, 2, 
3. 

Bar6dah, s. Mand6, 8. Mrihvah, 112, 
206. 

Barodeh, a. Nlrgor, S. Ajmer, 102, 
277. 

Berodah, 8. RanthanMr. S. Ajmer, 
102, 275. 

Berodah h tpkh in ,  a. Alwar, 8. 
Agra, 96, 191. 

Agm, 96,191. 

Agm, 97. , 
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Berodah rC6sni, s. Ndrnol, 8. Agm, 
97, 194. 

Berdderah, a. Bljagayh, 9. Malwah, 
aor. 

Berohi, eee Psyohi. 
Baroi, eee Peyohi. 
Bar61, a. Narwar, 8. Agra, 190. 
Bml i ,  (m. Bar6n. Barmali, Naruni) 

(river), 8. Gujarit, 252. 
Bar6n, see Beroli. 
Biror, nee Biir. 
Bar6r, 8. CMwil, 9. Barar, 232. 
Barbr, s. Kherlah, S. Barar, 233. 
Ber6r Aneena, see Barurinjnah. 
b o t h ,  see Jalilpur B. 
Barra, 8. Barra, S. Berir W. 
Bemi (P Berda, Barda), (Sirkir), S. 

Gujerit, W, 248 p 3. 
B a r d a d t ,  eea Bahiaaat. 
Bardhat, see Barhiisat. 
Bar&, 8. Ghordghat, 8. Bengal, 

1%. 
Bersalpur, s. Bikanhr, 8. Ajmer, 277. 
Bardni, a. Tirhut, S. Bahar, 156. 
Barsar, a. B d o p ,  8. Dihli, 104, 288. 
Mi, m j i p i r ,  see Pati Hi j ipb .  
Busi  Tinkli (war. Panabakhi, Partah- 

kulsy), 8. N a r ~ l s h ,  8. Barir, 2%. 
b u d n j n e h ,  (VW. Bar& Amana, 

h j a n a h ,  Birdurenjeh), s. a i r &  
bid, S. Audh, 9% 176. 

Barwe, a. B m e k ,  S. Orisse, 143. 
Barwa, a. Hi+r &oeah, S. Dihli, 

105, 294. 
Barwe (war. Barwe, M), s. Soruth, 

9. Gujarit, 24, a68. 
Barwah, s. Beth Jdlandhar DJib, S. 

Lahor, 316. 
Barwalah, Hipir Firozah, 9. Dihli, 

106, 294 
Berwiri, a. Sbrath, 8. Gujerit, 258. 
Barwarah, a. Ranthanbh6r. S. Ajmer, 

102, 275. 
Barwi, a. Kashmir, 8. KAbul, 371. 
~ e ~ ! - d a a d ) ,  a. Kherleh, 8. 

c-. 
Bmuhiroh, s. Meraeor, 8. Mdlwah, 

Badi Diwermir, (DM. B. Diwmrp&) 
a. Qbk, 5. Oriaae, 143. 

Besii Diwarpb, sse B. L)iwarmir. 
h m t ,  a. Pithri, 8. Barir, 236. 
Baainah, s. Alwar, S Agra, 96, 191. 
Beaandhari. s. Snlaimidbid, S Ben- 

gal, 140. 
Besini, s. Hhjipkr, S. Baher, 155, 

155 o 3. 
Bsdni  (var. Baarah), 8. -bid, 

S. Audh, 93,177. 
Basid,  (w. BiBiri), 8. Sambhd, 

9. Dihli, 105, 290. 
Baa6 (Baasein), (town), S. Gujerit, 

243, id., note 3. 
Basht, (w. Bmt), S. Kibnl, US. 
Bisigioy, a, Tajpur, S. Bengal, 135. 
Bisim (town), S. Banir, 230. 
a s i m  (haveli), s. Ksim, 5. Barir, 

23b. 
Bllaim (Sirkar), 5. Barir, 235. 
Bisnlyah, (wn. Balsie, Bansyeh), e. 

Btjaga~h, S. MUwah, 205. 
Basddhi, 8. Audh, S. Audh, 93,174. 
Besdk, s. W r ,  S. Bshir, 153. 
Baabtm, s. Tirhut, S. BaMr, 156. 
Bqrah (Arabian town), 121, 341, p 

1, S44p 4 418. 
Baarah, eee Baaaid. 
Basrii, a. Nidot, 8. Gujerit, 254. 
Basrauli, a. Gawil, 8. Barir, 232. 
Basri, a. Tirhut, 8. BahC, 156. 
Bessein, eee Bad. 
Baeei, aee PC&. 
Beesom, ree Bqrah. 
Bsst, eee Basht. 
Bastar, 8. Barir, aa8. [137. 
Bast61, s. B L U b r i d ,  8. Bengal, 
Bastwah, s. Kumion, S. Dihli, 289. 
Baswah, 8. n a i r i b i d ,  9. Audh, 93. 

176. 
Bansyeh, eee Binsnipah. 
Batcila, sse Patili. 
Batilah, see Batialeh. 
Befileh, eee BatSlah. 
Ba)ilsh (Biri DGb), (Sirkir), 8. 

Lahor, 110. 
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B a w  (cur. Battilah, Beulah), R. Bawal, e. Rewiri, S. Dihli, 105, WS. 
Bswlah (Biri Dliib), 9. Lahor, 110, Bawiliyi, s. SonirgAop, 8. Bengal, 
389. 138. 

Batan, (-. Paten), s. Sewistin, 8. ' Biwan, s. Khniribid, S. Andh, 98, 
Multcin, 840. 177. 

Bitar, (m. Pitar ,  Paler), B. Sewis- Bawan Sendh (var. Bhawan Send, 
t in,  8. Multin, 340. I Bilin Send, Bhu Sendb Pawan 

b t 6 d  (war. Beawed, Beanvd), Sendh), (spring) 8.  Kashmir, 8. 
8. Dandes, S. a n d e s ,  2%. Kubul, 358 p 4. 

Bithi, a. Bisim, 9. Barir, 236. I B a y i n d n ,  see Beanwie 
BIth Kari ,  s.Son6r~aon, 9. Bengal, Biyazldpur, 8. O h o r i ~ h i t ,  8. Bengal, 
188. 1 136. [187. 

Blthnin, s. Ma~mlidibkd, 5. Ben- Bigesidplir, s. Pinjarah, 8. Bengal, 
gal, 132. Blzir ,  see Deeht. 

Batialah, (fort), 8. Berir, 251. Bbzdr, s. JalBmr, 9. Orissa, la. 
Bet&h, (war. Pitllwriri, Puttyaleh, j B i d r a k  (pasa) S. Kibul, 399,400, 400 

Bet4lah Patiilah, Putaleh, Pani- I p 1. 
a h )  Pei6le, a l ah ) ,  Sirkir), 9. 1 Bizi r  ChhatigMt, 8. Gholdghat, S. 
Barrir, 228,237. Bengal, 136. 

Bati lah Biri  (-. F'uttyaleh, Pania- 1 B d d r  IbrihlmpGr, s. Sharifibid, 8. 
la B., s. Batiilah, S. Barrir, 237. 

Batila, see Retlli. 
Bitkin (mr. BPnM) s. Mabmlid6- 

bid, 8. Bengal1132. 
Batksr, MW Tanker. 
BBMdhi (wr. Batlidha) s. Nigor, 8. 

Ajmer, 102,277. 
Bltor, secr Nahajann B. 

Bengal, 130. 
Bbdr-i  Yusef, s. Laknanti, 9. Bengal, 

132. 
Biziri Kadlm (old Bieir), s. Lakh- 

nanti, 8. Bengal, 131. 
Bizkhokri, a. Lekhnanti, S. Ben& 
131. 

BPzohi, (Sirkir), 8. Bengal, 121, 1% 
Batori (ow. Patora, Batwir, Banwar), 137. 

s. Tatteh, 9. Mulan, 339. Bizh, see Bahwil B. 
B i t d  (river), S. Gujsldt, 239. I Blab, see B a k h a r t i  B. 
Bataal, sse Natil. 
Batechi, see Paohhi. 
Bat)6hh, see BaGlah. 
Bltli, s. Kmhmlr, S. Rbbul, 369. 
Betldhi, see Bat6dhi. 
Batwi, r e  Sem6r4 B. 
Batwah (ow. Petwah) (villa%), S. , 

GCnjarat, 240,240 p 7. I 

Batwir, MW Betoh. 
Banh (m. Banplir) (ferry), 9. Lahor, 

310. 
Bsukadgaion, see Bekadgion. 
Banlf, a. Narwer, S. Agrn. 190. 
Bnnliena, 886 Sliliyinah. 
Banpur, ace B e d .  

Bbzli, see Bh6riya B. 
Biz6, see Chand Part4b B. 
BPzJ, see Chhandiya B. 
Bizu, see DeakMdiya B. 
Bizli, MW Dhak4 B. 
Bizli, see Harnta B 
Bdzli, see Hariyil B. 
Biz&, see Jaatan B. 
Biz6, rtk; Partib B. 
Biz&, see Salim Part ib B. 
Bizu, see SMh AjiyAl B. 
Bizu, see Son4 B. 
Bdzu, see Son4ghiti B. 
BizJ, see S u l a n  B. 
Bizlichep, s. 

Bawil, 8. Ajmer S. Ajmer,lOB, 273. 1 Bengal, 132. 
4 8. 
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B i d  Fanlid [Jhlhi, a. Ghorrighit, 9. Belghiti, s. Gorighit, 9. Bengal, 138. 
Bengsl, 156. I Be1 Ghizi ghin, a. h d h  %gar 

BleJriat, a. Malpridtibrid, 5. Bengal, 1 Diib, 5. Lahor, 823. 
182. Belheti (war. Tilhnni. TeLheni), a. 

Bieu Zafar Shihi, s. Ghorrighit. S. ' Jaunpnr, S. Allahibkl, 89, 163. 
Bengal, 135. Beli, we Bibli. 

Uswil (villqe), a. Keshmir. 5. Beli, s. Chanderi, 8. Uwah,  '201. 
Kibn1,1361. I BQlkaai, s. M4mddiMd, 8. Bengel, 

Mdawa, see B d w d .  ' 13s. 
Beeinah, s. Agra, 9. Agra, 96. 1 Belkhi, a. Sors$h, S. G n j d t ,  258. 
Beinah (Heveli) a. Agra, 5. 96. I Belkeei, a. MahmudiMLd, 8. B e n d ,  
Beunban, nee Beanwin. I 

133. [lo!& 275. 
Beenwan, s. Bennwan, 5. AgmI 188. Belonah, a. Benthanbhor, 9. Ajmer, 
Beanwan (Dsatnr), e. Beanwan, 8. Belor, s. FatpbbBd, S. Ben& 1s. 

Agra, 96. Be16t. a. Birln-i Panjnsd, S. Lahor, 
Beenwan (m. Befinwan, Beanban, 825. 

Senwin) ((BirkPr), 9. hgra, 96,188. I Belnchistin (w. Balochiath) conn- 
BBsrli, see Biiwar. I try, 357 Q 2 & S, ~1 Q 1. 
Bees, see Biih. ' Belwali, a. Kherlah, S. Bul r ,  234. 
B e a n d ,  eee BatAwsd. Belhri ,  a. M&mnddbid, S. Ben@, 
Bdwad, see Blltiwad. ' 132. 
BeAwede ( w .  BsBidewi), a. Gimil, 8. Mrnin, see Panmin. 

Barir, 232. Benirae, see Maden B. 
Beiwar, a. Sirangpnr, 8. Milwah, 1 Benarea, see Madm B. 
203. I Bengal (mr. Bang) (Subah), 115 

Beiwemh, a. Shrat, 5. flujarit, 257. 116 p 1, 117 p 1 & 8, 119, 110, 1% 
Bedjili, see Nejli. 
BM61i, eee Bidenli. 
~eelowd, see Papl6d. 
Beerat, see Pex.bth. 
Beey, see Bsbei. 
Begun, s. Chitor, 5. Ajmer, 102, 274. 
Begwin, ( w .  Pangwin), a. Tijirah, 

5. A m  96,193. 
Beher, see Bahar. 
Beiza, eee &la B. 

123 p 4, 124 p 2 & 6, 126 n. al26 
126 g 1,127 p 2,129-149,152,169p3 
171 p5, l72n.3, 180, Wn.1, SO4 
305,306, 886,415. 

Bengal Proper, 116 g 1. 
Benjili, eee Nejli. 
Benkar, see Tankar. 
Ben6r (wr. Ban6r) a. Sirhind, 9. 

Dihli, 105, 295. 
I Beri (war. Babra, Bhabra), s. Qodhri. 

Bejrl, a. Ranthambhor, S. Ajmer, 102. 1 5. Gnjrit, 257. 
275. I Beraki, aee Charkh B. 

Bekedgion (m. Bankedgion), 8. 

Dbndea, 8. Khandes, 2%. 
Bekhur, see Bhakar. 
Mlah, a. Hbjkbn, S. MultBn, 340. 
&Lah, s. Kalamb, 5. BarBr, 235. 
BelbrA, a. Jodhpur, S. Ajmer, 102, 

BelMri, s. 

Berir, eee Barir. 
Berith, see Perith. 
Berda, see Bard. 
Beri, s. Sorath, 8. Qujarit, 258. 
Beri DobalQhan, a. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104, 

286. 
Bermpoor, see Bamhpbr .  
Bescili (var. Betili) a. Beth J i h d h a ~  

Dnab, S. T~hor ,  316. 
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B W ,  see Bedli. 
Betamah, see Bbtwa. 
Betba, see Utwa, 
Betbariya, 8. Mabud ib id ,  8. Bengal, 

132. 
Bethsin (m. Pathin), 8. BePlah 

(Biri Duib), S Lahor, 110,318. 
Beth Jilandhar, (see also Jilandhar) 

(SirkL), 110,311, 315,315 g 2. 
BCth J i h d h a r  Di ib  a. Dipilpnr, 8. 

MdtPn, 331. 
Beth JUandhar Duab, s. MultAn, S. 

Mllltin, m. 
Betholi (war. Bithowly), s. Lakhnau, 

8. h d h ,  93, 178. 
B e t d n ,  see Psnmin. 
Betmin (VM. Patman, Bimin, Puhu- 

min), s. Mando, 9. Ivfalwih, 206. 
Betwa (war. Betamah, Nim, Betba, 

Bagbanti) (river), 8. Mllwah, 195, 
196, 201. 202, 203. 

Bhiibhut (port), 8. Gujarit, 243. 
Bhabrfb. see Bed. 
~ h d ~ h i d i y ~ i ,  s. Fatpsibid, 8. Bengal, 

182. 
Bhadiy, see Bhadrh. 
B h d h h ,  s. Nigor. 9. Ajmer, 102, 

277. 
Bhadmn, see ' k i n a h  B. 
Bhsdion s. Jannpnr, 8. Allahibad, 

89,163. 
Bhaidar (river), 8. anjarit, 245, 
!&&i n 6. 

Bhedeuli, see Bhadoli. 
Bhideli (war. BhawBli), 5. Sorath, 8. 

Gnjsnit, 258. [134. 
Bhades, a. Khelifatibid, S. Bengal, 
Bhsdlioy, s. Ranthambhor, 9. Ajmer, 

ioa, a n .  
Bhadoi, s. Allahibid, 8. Allihibid, 

89, 161. 
Bh#loi (Dsethr) s:AllahiWd, 8. 

Allahibad, 89. 
3 

Bhadoli (ww. Bhadeuli), 8. Sahir, S. 
Agm, 96,195,309 p 3. 

Bhadir see Bh6dar. 
Bhadra (hille), see Bhadral. . 
Bhadri (pool), a. HiHr F~rosrah, 8. 

Dihli, 281. 
Bhadrlchalam, 5. Berir, 228 p 6. 
Bhadrajauy (vcc*. Bahidur Ajlin), e. 

Jodhpur, 8. Ajmer, 10e2,276. 
Bhadrak, s. Bhedrak, S. Orissa, 143. 
Bhadrak (Sirkir), 8. Orism, 126,143. 
Bhadral (war. Bhadra) (hille), 210. 
Bhedrin (uor. Bhadan), s. Rechniu 

Dhab, S. Lahor, 320. 
Bhado, s. Chenhet (Jech) Di~ib,  8. 

Lahor, 322. 
B w w i r ,  s. Tirhut, 8. Bahir, 166. 
Bhiga (stream) 8. Lahor, 311. 
Bhigalpur, e. Fatbibid, 8. Bengal, 

132. 
Bhigalpur, a. Munghtr, 8. BmMr, 

155. 
Bhigirathi (river), 8. Bengsl129 Q 6, 
Bhagorvi, see Bakoi. 
Bhagh, see Pachham, B. 
Bheg6, see Purab, B. 
Bhapmin, see Tinda, B. 
Bhehaucali, see Bahbdkali. 
Bhairavaparvata, 313 g 2 (38). 
Bhaiya, see Fathpur, B. 
Bhakar (war. Phabr ,  Bikhar, Behker, 

Bhakor, Bekhur) (village), 8. 
Ajmer, 267. 

Bhakkar, s. Bhakkar, 8. &Cult6n, 333, 
336,337 p 1,339,341 p 1. 

Bhakkar (war. Bhukkur) (fort), 8. 
Multin, 327,328. 

Bhakhar (war. Bukhr )  (Sirkir), 8. 
Multdn, 333,336, 341 p 1. 

Bhakoi (war. Biikoi, Biakihi, Bigh- 
orwi, Bahacoi, Bhagorri), s. Ajmer, 
8. Ajmer, 102, 273. 

Bhakir, see Bhakar. . 
Bhrtkor, see Bhankiri. 
Bhakiri, w e  Bhanki 
Bhakorah (village), Gnjerit, 

243p 4. 
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BhiLei, a. Kumion, 8. Dihli, 289. 
Bhekti, a. Kumion, 8. Dihli, 289. 
BMl, a. KhalifaUbid, S. Bengal, 
134. 

Bhil6, a. Tirhnt, 8. Bahir, 166. 
Bheliech, see Bhalaej. 
B h h j  (m. Bheleech, Beriich), a. 

GhLlpur, 5. AbMMd, 90, 162. 
Bhalddwl, a. Ksmuj, S. Malwah, 200. 
Bhaliyineh, a. Khalifatibbd, 8. 

Bengal, 134 
Bhalka, 8. Khallfatibzid, 8. Bengal, 
134. 

Bh4l M Tdrsth (shrine), 8. Gujsrit, 
246. 

BMlndr, eee Bh4mbBr. 
Bhelol, a. Menikpur, 8. Allahibbd, 
90,164. 

Bhalon, a. Beth Jilandhar D&b, 8. 
Lahor, 316. 

Bhelht, a. Betilah (Bechnin M b ) ,  8. 
Llrhor, 110, 3%). 

B h a l d  Jowbr, a. 8onirg4op, 8. 
B e n ~ l ,  138. 

Bhimber (vw. BhPlner), a. NapsrMr, 
8. U w l r h ,  808. 

Bhin, a. Madi Kurug, S. BarBr, 236. 
Bhanahpnr, see Bhethpnr. 
Bhanii, see Bahnii. 
Bhsnekpur, eee Bhathpur. 
Bhenath, a. SeM~pnpnr, 8. Dihli, 

aol. 
BMndP, a. KJmlifetibid, 8. Ben*, 

134. 
Bhsnd6l Barhi, see Dlud B. B. 
Bhandil Berhi, see Fattn B. B. 
Bh4nQer (VM. Phhddr) a. Irij, 8. 

Agm, 96,187. 
B h d h k g h  (villege), a. Nimol, 8. 

Agm, 195. 
Bhengi, nee B6li B. 
Bhangiwil, a. H i M r  Fir6zah, 8. 

Dihli, 894. 
Bhanj, see Haeti B. 

Bhansi, see 

BMntror (m. B&eroe, Bahanror), a. 
Sorith, 8. Cfnjm4t, BPI. 

Bhanwip4r4, a. GForekhpnr, 8. Andh, 1 93,176. 
, Bhsmioh, see Bahreich. [27S. 

Bhsrinah, a. Ajmer, 8. Ajmer, 10% 
Bhk.angi, a. Higg6r Fir6&, 8. 

Dihli, 294. 
Bherchsk, rree S h h e k  Dlmi. 
Bherdsndmh, rse Bharondi. 
Bhargodah, eee Bharkondah. 
Bhluiibid, nee Behriibid. 
Bhsrlmeu, eae B. Pangwin. 
Bharimau Psngwh (om. on p. 178 

seperste), a. Lakhnsu, 8. Andh, 93, 
178. 

Bharkondah (rrar. Bhargodah), a. She- 
r i W d ,  8. Bengal, 139. 

Bharli, teppeh (oor. Khmrli), a. B&-i 
Daib, S. Lahor, 110,318. 

Bheroj, ese Broach. 
Bharondi (mar. Bhsrdandsh), 8. Aj- 

mer, 8. Ajmer, 102,279. 
Bhartpbr (State). 
Bherh, see Ialimpnr B. 
BhsrwBuah, 8. Khahibed, 8. Andh, 

03, 177. 
Bhisandi, a. BsyinwPn, 8. Agra, 189. 
BhBssr, a. Telinginah, 8. M r ,  837. 
Bhesiwsr (oar. Bhodwmr), a. &a, 

8. Agrq 96,182. 
Bhaaker, a. Agm, 8. Agre, 96,183. 
Bhaeohrs, nee Banohre. 
Bhesoriya Bbn, see Bhoriya B. 
Bhatah, eae M k i  B. 
Bhst61, a. Udner, 8. Ben& 130. 
Bhatandah, a. Sirhind, 8. Dihli, 604, 

250. 
Bhatghora (ww. Bhsthkhom, Buht- 

gorah) (Sirkir), 8. AllmhbbbBd, 166. 
Bhathkhore, eeelBhathghors. 
Bhrtthpur (m. B b h p u r ,  Bhenak- 

pnr, Bhenpur), a. Mandew, 8. 
Mblwah, 208. 

Bhlrti (tract), 8. Bengal, 116. 
BhBtia (fort), a. Tatteh, 5. Multin, 
339 g 1. 
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Bbetiye, a LaJdumnti, 8. B e n d  
181. 

Bhat Khan Kiwar, see Bahat Khan 
J a m .  

Bhatner, a. H i M r  Ffr6~;ah, S. Dihli, 
294. 

Bhitseli, a. ShsrifibM, S. Bengal, 
l.89. 

BhattaoMraj, see Parmodar B. 
B h a w ,  B h w h P  (see p. 291), a. 

Sahirmpnr, 8. Dihli, 106. 
Bhet)i, see Amraki B. 
Bha))i, a. Biri Dhib, 8. Uhor, 819. 
B h a t t i h  (district), 166 p 2. 
Bha* (war. Bhetri), a. H i w r  Ff- 

r 6 d ,  S. Dihli, 106, 294. 
Bhati, see BhaMb. 
Bhanri, a. Tirhut, 9. Bahir, 166. 
Bhawilbhum, 0. M d r e n ,  S. Bengal, 

141. 
Bhawalpnr (territory), a. MnlUn, 8. 

Mnlth, SSO p 2. 
Bhawen Send, see Bawan Sendh. 
Bhaw6li see Bhideli. 
Bhelak, see Kal B. 
Bhelhwil, tappah ( m .  Bhelwil) a. 

B4ri Dub ,  8. Lahor, 110,318. 
BhelwU, aee BhelCwil. 
Bhenpnr, see Bhatpnr. 
Bhbrah, a. Hazirah (Jech Duib), 8. 

Lahor, 111,311,311 p 2,322,322 p 1. 
Bhesdshi, a. Kherlah, 9. Berir, 
238. 

Bheerot, 8. S h t ,  8. Gujarit, 267. 
Bheteri ( m .  Bihtari, Bhltrf), a. 

Jannpur, 8. Allehibid, 89, 168. 
Bhewan, see Thinah B. 
Bhfjnagar, 8. Katak, a. Orissa, 144. 
Bhijpb, sea Bijpur. 
BhIkan Diwir, a. KumPon, 9. Dihli. 

289. 
BhIl, a. A&nadiWd, 8. Gujarit, 253. 
Bhflae, see Bhiaa. 
B h i h h ,  a. IMiafn, S. lldilweh, 112, 

199. 
Bhim, eee Thinah B. 
Bhim, see Todah B. 

Bhimber, see Bimbr. 
Bhimbar, a. Chenhat (Jech) D6ib, 8. 

Lahor, 322. 
Bhimbnr (river), 8. Lahor, 8%2, 838 

a 1. 
Bhfmpb, a. Bahir, 9. Bahir, 164. 
Bhimpnr ( m .  Bhimran), a. Gtohil- 

wirah, 9. Gujarit, M. 
BhimrMah, a. Sora+h, 9. Gnjerit, 

258. 
Bhimran, eee BhimpCr. 
Bhin Sarkr, see Bihin Llarur. 
Bhfrahp41, sea Bahrahpil. 
Bhiro a t t a r  aee Peru K. 
Bhlae (uor. Bhflea, Bhinai), a. Telin- 

ginah, 8. Barir, 287. 
Bhltri, see Behteri. 
Bhiwin, a. Alwar, 8. Agra, 96,191. 
Bh6der (w. Bhad6r), a. Sirhind, 8. 

Dihli, 106, 296. 
Bhodhek, see BadhnBth. 
Bhodhi (m. Phsodhi), a. Jodhpur, S. 

Ajmer, 108,276. 
Bhodon ( m .  Bh6g&on), a. h n j ,  

8. A p ,  96,184. 
Bhogion (Deatur), a. h u j ,  8. 

Agra, 96. 
Bhoharah (w. Bhorah), a. Itewiri, 

9. Dihli, 105, 293. 
Bhigpur, 8. Sahimpur ,  8. Dihli, 

105, 291. 
BhogrU, a.  alea ah, 8. Oriesa, la. 
Bhoj, see BUii B. 
Bhoj, see Lakhi B41i B. 
Bhojpir, a. Kanauj, 8. Agre, 96,1&6. 
Bhojpur, a. Raisin, 8. Milweh, 118, 

199. 
Bhojpur, 8. Ilohtka, 8. Bahir, 167. 
Bholi ( m .  Bhudli) a. Chanideh, 8. 

AllahiMd, 90,166. 
Bholi, a. Ghorighit, S. Benel,  186. 
Bholiyibel, a. Fs)MMd, 8. Ben@, 

182. 
Bhbnah, see Bhrinah. 
Bhophari, 8. Tijpur 
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Bhorsh, we Bhohrph. 
,Bhoriaah, s. Chanderi, 8. Malwah, 

201. 
Bborbah, 8. S h g p ~ ,  8. IJbelwah, 

203. 
Bhori (m. Balori), s. Raisin, 8. 

Mdmh,  112, 199. 
Bhorf BMri, me Bhorf Pahiyf. 
Bhon Pahiri ( m .  Bhori Bhirl) 13. 

Ranthambhor, 8. Ajmer, 102,275. 
Bhoriya B 6 6  ( m .  Bhaeoriya B.) 6. 

%OM, 8. Bengal, 137. 
Bhorsat, eee Bhoest. 
BhosPdi, we BMl B. 
B h m )  (m. Bhorse)), s. Snlaimhi- 
Md, 5. Bengsl, 140. 

Bhosiwar, eee Bhoaiwar. 
Bhosor, 8. Ranthambhor, 8. Ajmer, 

1% a n .  
B h a i ,  we Bholi. 
BhuBli, see Bh6li. 
Bhligion, see Bh6gion. 
Bhhj (town), S. Cfnjerit, 260. 

BhnkPrherl, we Sikri B. 
Bhnkkur, see Bhakkmr. 
Bh&ai, 8. Knmion, 5. Dihli, !B9. 
Bhili, eee Bedner B. 
Bhilnagar (rrar. Phdlmgar), s. Wall -  

fatPbM, 8. Bengal, 1%. 
B h b a h ,  ree ~h6neb. 
Bhunah (m. Bhonah, Bhumah), s. 

Sahiranpnr, 8. Dihli, 105, Sgl. 
Bh6ng6, eee Bhonki. 
BhG, a. Knmion, 8. Dihli, 189. 
Bhnrtiwlihan ( m .  Diman), s. MulUn, 

S. Mnltin, 881. 
Bhn Sendh, sse Bawan Elendh. 
Bhntin (country), l l 9 g  3, 123 p 6. 
Bhntgion, 8. Kenanj, 8. Yilwah, 800. 
Bhutiyil, a. Reohnlin Dliib, 8. 

Lahor, 820. 
Bhlitsar, a. Shrat, 8. GujarAt, 267. 
Bhndbhlim, Madiran, S. Bengal, 

141. 7 

Biih (w. Beb, B i p h b )  (rive), 8. 
Lahor, 304,310, 310 q 4 311,815, 
S16p6,395p.2,8!.36,326p2. 

Bi4hkund (source of Bi6h), 310. 
Biak6hi, me Bhakoi. 
Bfikoi, eea Bhakoi. 
Biinah (town), 181,Wl p 2. (00. 
Blinah (Dastlir), s. Agra, S. Agm, 
Bfinah (Heveli), 8. Agra, S. Agm, 

96,180, 189. 
Biirbiri, reo PiyieMri. 
Bi68hah, a. HinQiah, 9. Milweh, W. 
Bi4-r (ow. B 6 d ,  Penk. Beeron), 

s. Kanauj, 8. YUwah, 400. 
Bibi, see Karanja B. 
Bibli (wr. Pipli, Beli), 8. Jalesar, 8. 

Orissa, 149. 
Bidar (m. Bendar), (town) 8. Bsrir, 

226, 228. 
Bidaapes eea Bihat. 
Bidssta, me Bihst. 
Bidanli (m. Ma), 8. Sehirsnpnr, 

S. Dihli, 106, 291. 
Bidjnor, ma B a l k  Bijlour. 
Bigrim 8. Kibnl, 8. gtbul, 391 

392,404, M4 p 6,4ll .  
Bihat (vw. Bideata, Bidsslwe, f i e -  

lnm, Hydaapee), (river), 8, L.hor, 
311,311 p 1,312, m ~ ,  as, IW a a, 
m, 56604 s s e p 3 , s s s p a ,  MI, 
S94,391. 

Bihin Ssr6r (wr. B h h  Sanir), a. 
Chitor, 5. Ajmer, 102, 27L 

Bihr6qlir, 8. Alwm, 8. Agm, 90, 
191. 

Bihtari, eee Bheteri. 
Bijigsrh (Sirkir), 8. Mllwah, 111, 

196, 204. 
Bij4n4, 8. Cfnjarit, W. 
Bijanagar (etate), 9. Cfujarib, !W p 2. 
BijBnagar, a. Pinjareh, S. Bengal, 

137. 
Bijipnr (country), 931,288 p 4 313. 
Bijipur, a. P w n ,  8. h j a r i t ,  861. 
Bij Beera, eee Vej Brara. 
BijhZpnr, s. h Q l b r ,  8.4- 190. 
Bijlaur, see Balker Bijlonr. 
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Bijlonr, we Balker B. 
Bijnegar, clee Sidhpar Panchnagar. 
Bijnanr (war. Bijnor), s. Sambhal, 5. 

Dihli, 105, W. 
Bijnoli, 8. HinQIeh, 8. Mrilwah, W. 
Bijnor, see Bijnaur. 
B i j p  (DM. Bhf jpnr), s. Irij, 5. Agra, 

96, 187. 
Bikampnr, s, Bikaner, 5. Ajmer, 277. 
Bik6ner (fort), 5. AjmBr, 271. 
Bikiner, 8. Bikiner, S. Ajmer, 277. 
Bikiner (Sirkir), 5. Ajmer, 102,267, 

270, 277,310,336. 
Bikhangiop, 8. Bl jrigayh, 8. Milwah, 

205. 
Bikhar, see Bhakar. 
Bikrumpur, 8. Sonirgaop, R. Benml. 

138. 
Bllund, ~e PopMd. 
Biliepur (Simlo Hills), 303 p 1. 
Bihpur ,  a. Kilpi, 5. Agra, 97, 184. 
Bilehrf, a. Audh, 5. Audh, 93. 174. 
Bilgram, see Bilgraon. 
Bilgr6oq (war. Trilgrbp), 8. Kananj, 
8. A p ,  96,184. 

Bilgriop (war. BilgrBm), a. Lakhnan, 
5. Audh, 94,173, 178. 

BilhiMs (ow. Beliebass), a. Ghazi- 
p&r, S. Allaham, 162. 

Bilhb, s. Kaneuj, S. Agra, 96, 186. 
Bilrim, ese Belrim. 
Bildn, eee Paplen. 
Bfmin, eee Betmin. 
Biman (lake), see Soman. 
Bimbar (ww. Bhimbhar, Chibhb, 

Jibhiil), (district), s. Sawid, 5. 
Kibnl, 310,347, 391. 

Bfmgal, s. Telindnah, 5. Barar, 337, 
BIni (ao*.INapta) (river), 8. Barir, 

228 g 8. 
B i i ikpur  (va*. Baniekpur) a. Go-, 

rakhpur, 5. Andh. 93,176. 
Biniwar) (m. Baniwar), a. Agra, 5. 

Agra, 96, 182. 
Bipisha, see Biih. 
Blragarh, €3. Bsrir, 228,230. 
Bfragayh, s Kmnanj, 8. Mllwah, 300. 

Birii (DM. &mi) a. hhilwirah,  9. 
Gujarit, 244. 

Biram (war. Perim) (island), S. Cfnja- 
rat, 247, 247 p 2. 

BirLmgriop (m. Parmgaiop (town), 
5. Gnjarrit, 2-42. 

Birit, see Para). 
Bf rbhum, s. Madiran, 5. Bengal, 141. 
Birdnranjeh, see h r u r b j n a h .  
Biroi (was. Parohi, Baroi, Barohi), s. 

Sambhal, 5. Dihli, 105,890. 
Bir6r, see Sar6r. 
Biror, s. Bijigerh, S. Milwah, 206. 
Bfrpur, s. AhmdibBd, 5. Cfujarit, 

253. 
Birrin-i Panjad, s. Dfpilprir. S. Mnl- 

tAn, 533. 
Bir6n-i Panjnad, s. Mdtin,  S. Mul- 

tin, 880. 
Birth-i Panjnad (Sirkar), 8. Lehor, 

336,326 p 2. 
Birnwi (village), s. Kaahmlr, 8. 

Kabul, 363. 
Bisakh (vw. Biski), s. Kandahir, 8. 

Rbbnl, 598. 
Bisslnagar. S. Pattan, 5. G n j d t ,  

264. 
Bisir4, see Basiri. 
Bishan Gayi, 8. Barir, 230. 
Bishekh, see Sikhshehar. 
Bfsf, 8. Me$mtidBWd, 9. Bengml, 132. 
Blski, eae ~isakh' 
Bisru, see Besr6. 
Biatagaon, .we Hatgaon. 
Bithowly, see Betholi. 
Bithur, s. Kananj, 8. Agra, 96, 186. 
BfJn Send, see Bawan Sendh. 
Bobari s. Tajpur, 5. Bengal, 136. 
Bochah, see Bagh RSe, B. 
Bochhtiwar, s. Tirhnt, 5. Bahir, 156. 
Bodah, s. Mandesar, S. M i l d ,  208. 
Boder (vw. Boudbar, Primal), 8. 

Dlndes, 5. KhBndes, 226. 
Bdhan, s. Sstgaop, 5. Bengel, 141. 
Bodhnor, sea Bodhn ' 
Bodhub (m. 

1 Ajmer, 102,274. 
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Bogla (m. Beg& H6gla) (Sirkir) 
8. Bengal, 1% 184. 

Bogla (alias Isma'ilpur), s. Bogla, S. 
Bengal, 1% 

B o w r b ,  (city), 220 p 5. 
Bol&6ra (country), 399 p !& 4ocJ g 1, 
404. 

Bolbn (pass), 8. Multin, 337 p 4. 
B616t, s. Chenhat (Jech), Duib, 5, 

Lahor, 322. 
Boli, 8. Benthambhor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 

274. 
Bolor (mountains), 365 p 3. 
Bondi (am. Bundi), 8. Ranthambhor, 

8. Ajmer, 102,217 p 2,268 1,274. 
Booseh, see Pusah. 
&ri, s. Tirhut, 8. Bahir, 166. 
Borgaon (am. Plirgion, Pourgeon, 

Poorgaon), (town), S. n i n d e s ,  
%a. 

Bori, s. Kalamb, 8. BerQr, 235. 
Bo14, a. Tattah, 8. Multbn, 839. 
Bormil, s. Dindes, 8. Khindes, 226. 
BoaamIr, see Iwan B. 
Bodwi, a. Hbjipur, 8. Bahir, 155. 
Boafna, see Tusina. 
Botossa, see Teosah. 
Boudbar, see Boder. 
Boussa, see P6-h. 
Brahma Gteyb (town), 8. Bahir, 152. 
BrQhmanib6d, 'r"". Harmatelia 

Bdhmathale, B ahmanasthela), s. 
Tattah, 8. Multin, 356, 336 p 4. 

Brahmansthala, 800 BrQhmaniW. 
Brahmanpur, see Babhanbhbm. 
Brahmapnm (town), 8. Dihli, 281 4. 
Brahmaputra (river), 8. Bengal, 121. 
Brahmathala, see Brihman4MLd. 
Brang, 8. Kaehmir, 8. Kibd ,  355, 
868. 

Bdra, see Vej B. 
Bring (stream), a. a b n l ,  365 1. 
Broach, see Bahroch. 
Broach (am. Bheroj), 8. Bahroch, 8. 

1 and 2, %5. 
Bahrooh, 8. Guja- 

r6t. %5. 

82 

Broach (district), 8. Qnjarit, W p  P, 
251 p 3. 

Bryri, see Ieha B. 
Bnbheranty, see Badharimani. 
Bhdahthal, 8. Alwar, 8. Agm, 96, 

191. 
Budan (war. Buren), s. Teling.nah, 8. 

BArJr, 237, 
Bndhbnah, s. Sahbranpur, 8. Dihli, 

105, 291. 
Budhola, see Badhoni. 
BndIn (town), s. Tatteh, 8. Mnltin, 
336. 

Bngdi, s. JalBsar, S.IOrisaa, 142. 
Bnghowry, see Dang Makh6ri. 
Bugiil, 8. Kbbul, 390, g 4. 
BChati, a. Chenhat (Jech) Diib,  8. 

Lahor, 322. 
Buhtgorah, sso Bhathghora. 
Bukephala (city), 8. Lahor, 324 p. 1. 
Bnkhur, eee Bhakkar. 
Bulaudi Kotal, see Belandari K. 
Bulandshahr (m. Balandsahar), (die- 

triot), 8. Dihli, 179 p 3, 2840 2. 
Bnlftk-i Kbmah, s. Kbbul, 8. gibnl,  
406 p 1, 411. 

Bnluk~ Najdo, s. Kdbnl, 8. KIbnl, 
406, 407 p 1, 411. 

Blimli, see Ghmli. 
Bnnbohra, see Ban6hri. 
Bundelkhand (district), 176 p 2, 811 
p 1. 

B b d l ,  see Bondi. 
Bundi (territory), 268 p 1. 
Bnner, 8. gibul, 391 p 7. 
Bungelly, see Tbnkali. 
Bunher (river) S. Lahor, 316 p 1. 
Buran, see Budsn. 
Burhinpur (town), 8. n a n d e s ,  225, 

225, 226, 227, 227 p 2. 
Burkah bhniwali, s. Chakarhilah, 8. 

Multhn, 841. 
Burree, see Parbani. 
Brieah, see Pisah. 
BueiMn (uw. Bristkbn, Lneigin), 8. 

Sewiatan, 8. MnlUn, M. 
Senah ,  we Posteh. 
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Bnstkb,'see Baeikin. 
ByPlf ei,ls. Baniras, 5. Allahkb&i, 89, 

162. 
Byin Chang, eea Banian Chang. 

C 

Cebul, ese Kabul. 
Calcutta (town), 8. Bengal, 117 u 3, 

1269 1,141 p 5. 
Calcutta (VM. Ulikatte), s. Sitgaoy, 

S. Bengal, 141. 
Cambalu, (Khan Briligh) (city), 118, 

0 3. 
Cembay (gulf), 239 p 2, 241 g 2, 245 
p 6, 247 p 2. 

Cambay (town), sea KambMyat. 
Capaldara (village), 150 1. 
Carrape, see Karpah. 
Ceshmir, eea Kashmir. 
Cathay (country), 118 p 2. 
Cawnpore, (district), 176 2. 
Ceylon, 371 9 6. 
Chabrah, eee Chhaleri. 
Chacholi, s. Mih6r, 8. BarAr, 236. 
CMdar ( w .  Chiwar, Cheura, Chow- 

re, JCiwsra) (village), 9. Ajrnbr, 268, 
268 p 3. 

Chiekdeo, eea Chingdeo. 
Ohbl ( w .  Jbel), s. Nlgor, 8. Ajmer, 

102,277. 
Chahet, eee Jahat. 
Chahd (Jahni), see Lakhi C. 
C h i ,  s. Ynnghir, 9. Bahh, 155. 
Chain-b&n, eee Jastan-bba. 
Chainpur (tract), 8. Ajmer, 268. 
Chaintpr, see Jees. 
Chakarhileh, 8. Chakarhhlah, 5. 

Tatkh (Multin), 341. 
ChakerMleh(Sirkir), 8. Tattah (Mul- 

kin), 341. 
Chakeear (accr. Jakesar), s. Jampar, 

5. Allehkbid, 89,163. 
Cheghki, (vw. Djerethi Jaghaki, 

Jek6ki, Jakhli, Jarethi), s.GFbwil, 8. 
BarQr, a32. 

Chakhli, w e  Chakhni. 
Ohakhli, a. Batirilah, 8. Barir, 288. 

Chakhli, s. Kherlah, S. B d r ,  M. 
Chakhni (w. Chakhli, Jugheli), s. 

Xbh6r, 8. Barar, 236. 
Chakhoda, s. HinQiah, S. Milwah, 
w7. 

Chakmsni, s. Tirhut, S. Bahir, 156. 
Chi1 KalAnah, e. Nbrnol, 9. Agra, 97, 

194. 
Chal Kalantbb (Dustlir), 8. Nirnol, 

5. Agm. 97. 
ChamSr, e m  Jomir. 
Chamhri, see JamAri. 
Chemiri, s. Bijagayh, 8. Milwsh, 205. 
Chamba (Simla Hills), 303 p 1. 
Chambal (river),.l79, 105 g 3, 250 p 1, 

275. 
Champbnegari, 8. Madiran, 8. Bengal, 

141. 
Chamfiner, e. Chiunpaner, 9. (fnja. 

rat, 261, 251, p 1, 256. 
Chhmpaner (fort), a. Gujerit, 221, 
 MI^ 4 3 , m ,  %p14 ,245p l .  

Chhmpiner (Sirkbr), 9. Cfnjarit, 261, 
251 p 1,256. 

Champher, s. Hindiah, S. BUlwah, 
207. 

Champhen (Sirkk), 8. Bahir, 162, 
155, 166 p 1. 

Champas (country), S. Kashmlr, 351 
P 2. 

Chamidah (oar. Ohanir,  Chamidh) 
(Sirkir) S. AllehibAd 89, 160, 
165. 

Chmhiah (suburbs), 8. Chaluidah, 8. 
Ahhibad, 90,165. 

Chsddah (ow. Chanirr, Chimirh) 
(fortress), 9. AllahAbad, 90 p 1, 159. 

U h d d h ,  see Chaddah. 
ChanPr, see Chaddmh. 
Chaniyh, eee Chantidah. 
Chanaur, eee Janor. 
Chbndi, see Turk Chindi. 
Chin* (zamlnd8ri), S. Barb, 250, 

232. 
Chindah, a. Jannpur, AIlahiMd. 

89,183. 'L 
Chandanderak, lee Ohmdenwarak. 
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Cbdenwerek  (tw. Chandanbamk), ' 

s. Lahor, (Rachnau Dhib), S. 
Lahor, 110, 320. 

Chandmwat (mrr. Chaniwat), 8. 

M r a h  (Rachnau Ddb) ,  S. Lahor, 
111, 320. 

C b d a r  (stream), 310. 
Ohandarbhdga, see Ohenib. 
Chandar Y a b ,  aea Chand Yalpr. 
Chandars we Chandos. 
Chnndiwirah, s. Chimpaner, S. Guja- 

rat, 256. 
Chanderi, B. Chanderi, 8. Milwab, 

179,195,196, 202. 
Chanderi, s. Knnauj, S. Milwah, 200. 
Chanderi (Sirkir), S. Milwa, 112,201, 
Chandhar, eee Dnlchi C. 
Chd iba r iya ,  see Jediberiya. 
ChAndipnr BeQhar (w. Chandipnr 

Birhar), s. Jaunpur, S. Al lahiW,  
89, 163. 

Ch ind ipb  Birhar, see C. BsQhar. 
Chindo (town), S. Tattab, 336. 
~ h i n d o i ,  e. Munghlr, 8. Bnhir, 155. 
Chhdor,  a. Bntialah, 8. BarPr, 237.1 
Chandor, s. Kalambh, 8. M r ,  235. 
C b d o r ,  e. Medikurug, S. Berir, 
a36. 

Chhdor, 8. N d l e h ,  5. Barir, 234 
C b d  P d b  Bizu, 8. BaeohA, S. 

Bengnl,138. 
Ohindpnr, s. Kanauj, 8. Mawah, 200. 
Chdrndpur, s. Sambhal, S. Dihli, 105, 
290. 

Chdrndpur (Daetur), a. Sambhal, 8. 
8. Dihli, 105. 

Chindpur, 8. Soruirgaon, 8. Bengal, 
138. 

Chsindpnr, a. Udner, 8. Ben@, 130. 
Chnndos( wr. Chandaus), s. Kol, 5. 

Agra, 97,186. 
~ h e n d r i n ,  e. BAri Dnib, S. M o r ,  

316. 
Chnndrawkhm oh), 313 U '2 (14). 

i DJib, 8. h h o r ,  
[225. 

Chandwir, see Chnnwir. 
Chandwir, aee Jan*. 
Chand Y i b r  ( v w .  Chandar YQar), 

8. Sorlcirgioy, S. Bengal. 138. 
Chanekdeon, sea Chingdeo. 
Chanend (wr. Charband, Cheranend), 

s. Saran, 8. Bahk, 156. 
Chang, see Banian C. 
Changa, eerr BUi Bhanga. 
Changaou, see Jahieand. 
Changdavy, see Chingdeo. 
Changdeo (w. Chiekdeo, Chanek- 

deon, Changdavy) (village), 8. 
a a n d e e ,  324. 

Chini, sae Hast Jate. 
Chaniwat, aee Chnndanwat. 
Chanknr, see Jatgar. 
Chanki (w. Thanki, Thnngg, Lun- 

, ghi, a l b  Balahri, or Sarbenn), s. 
Kumaon 8. Dihll, 289. 

Chanbr, we Chitbr. 
Chanpa, see Jai C. 
Ch6npinBr, see ChBmpinBr. 
Chanpdwar, see Chatiiwnr. 
Chantiwar, see Chathiwar. 
Chnnthan, (monastery), 9. Kibnl, 409 
p 3. 

Chanwir (van Chsndwir, Jnnwir), a 
Agra, 8. Agra, 96,183. 

Chiprah (village), 223. 
Chmpranli, see Chhaproli. 
Charamitl (place), 8. Andh, 173. 
C h a r a d ,  8. Khalifstlibid, 8. Bengal, 

134. 
Charband, see ChanenQ. 
Char Bdgh Barhi, 8. B k i  DJib, 5. 

W o r ,  318. 
Chargion, s. B a r ,  8. BsMr, 154. 
Charhii, s. Fatwbtid, 5. Bengal, 1s. 
Chari Champa (ear. C. Jlni), B. Rsch- 

m u  Dtidb, 9. U o r ,  320. 
Chari Jind, eee Chari Chnmp6. 
Charikir, 5. gibnl ,  400 p 1. 
Cherk (w. Djerk, Jerk), B. Sirhind, 

5. Dihli, 296. 
Cherkh (VM. Charkh Beraki) (town), 
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Chsrkh B d ,  am Charkh. Chupirah (villege), 8. Lihor, 811. 
Ch(rmsghzir, 8. Kibnl, 400 p 1. I Chauplah, Chanfih, us C h o p i u .  
Cbhsrmandwi, e. Bahrooh, 8. Qujerit 
2M. 

Charnlakhi, e. Bleqbid, 8. Bengal, 
132. 

CharoQeh (war. Jhodah), a. Nigor, 
8. Ajmer, 102, 277. 

Chirewla (town), 8. Kibul, 411 p 1. 
Chir T h u  8. u, 8. Barir, 
a35. 

Charthiwel, eee Chharthiwel. 
a h a s h a h ,  ua U r n  C. 
Chateh, see Jimah C. 

Chaura, rse C u r .  
Cheuri, 8. Btirbkibid. 8. Bengel, 

137. 
Chew4 e. 8 6 m h  8. Onjarit, U1, 
W. 

Cheurikab, e. Kananj, 8. MUweh, 
200. 

Chaurbl, see Fethpur C. 
Chanrial, 8. Chimpaner, 8. Onjarit, 

266. 
Chauriei, 8. JUendhar, 8. Uhor,  

110, 316. 
Cheterkot @ill), e. Keehmlr, 368. C h a d  (oar. Chnnsi), e. GhiEipur, 
C h W g  (spring), 8. Kaahmlr, 365. 8. Ahhib id ,  90, 151, 167, 162. 
Chi tghy (wcr. Chittegong), (eirkir), Uhuse)h, e. Agra, 8. Agra, 96, 183. 

8. Bengel, 159. Chantan, e. Bikiner, 8. BjmBr, 278. 
Ohitgeon, e. Chitgaon, 8. Bengal Chuthan (oountry), 409 a 3. 

139. Chiwand, aee Ghar C. 
CMtg4on (town), 8. Bengai, 116 p 1, Chiwand, ua IUm C. 

125. I Chiwar, aee Chidsr. 
ChtAwar (oar. ChanjAwep, Chant l  Cheghrin 8 e d i  (river), 393 a 2, S98 p 

war, Chentower, Teoheteur), 8. 6, 406,406 p 1. 
Owilior, 8. Agre, 187. Cbeghan S h i ,  8. Klbnl, 398, ,398 p 6. 

Chiteh (Deethr), ftenthambhur, 9. Chela, see Jethi. 
Ajmer, 102. Chedb  (oor. Chendarbhige) (river), 

Chite~i, a. Benthambhur, 8. AjmBr, 310,310 a 7, 311,312, 320 p 11, 521, 
1N. 276. 322,329 p 1,326,826 p 2, 347, 335. 

Chittola (place), 318 a 2 (14). Chenhat (Dliib), ws J e x h t .  
Chaturgrame (town), 8. Bengal, 116 Chenhat M b  (Ilw. Cheneu D66b, 
B 1- Jmh Duib, Jechna Dbib), (eirur), 

Chetwi, e. Madiran, 8. Benpl, 141. S. Uhor, 111, 311 p 4 321. 
Chubire,  e. Siran, 8. Bahir, 166. Cheniu Diib,  see Chenhet Daib. 
Uheubia KO) e. Ketek, 8. Oriese, 144. Cheranend, see Chanend. 
Cheukhandi, a. B i n  Diib,  8. Mulein, ' Cheten-Mcb, see Jeetin-Mh. 
Saa. 

Chenkhandi, e. Rechniu Diib, 8. 
Chetia, ree JetM. 
Ohhebarmen, ses Chhabldmsn. 

Mnlth,  530. Chhebrimeu (ow. Chhebarmsn), 6. 

ChePkhendl, 9. Lihor, 310. I Kemuj. 8. Bgm. 96,16S. 
Chsd (town), 248 p 2. Chhiduiyi (ChUddiya), a. Mepmbd. 
Chauli, e. Kumhn, 8. Dihll, 289. 1 ibid, 5. Benga1,133. 
Cheunei, see Chenel. I ChheUdeh, eee Jhaliweh. 
Chenp6nh (ferry), 8. Kibul, 401,101 

P 2. 
Chenp6rah (tract), e. Knndehir, 8. 

Ubul ,  S 8  p 2. 
4 
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Chhep, see Al Jihrit. Chitor, s. Chitor, 0. Ajmer, 102, 274 
h p i r ,  see Pur Chhapir. Chitore., sea Janhr, 189. 
Chhipertil, 8. Tijpm, 8. Bengal, 156. i Chitral (Kaehkar), s. Swat, S. g i b d  
Chhaproll (oar. Chepranli), 8. Dihli, 391 p 2. 

6. Dihli, 105, 286. Chittagong, ree Chitghop. 
chharmendwi, s. Bahroch, 8. Guji- Chittagong (Hill Tracte), 117 u 3. 

rat, 255. Chittagong (tow11 and district), 8. 
Chharthrwal (ww. Cherthawel), s. Ben@, 116, 116 p 1, 119, 110 p 3, 

Sshiranpur, S. Dihll, 105, 292. l a ,  126. 
Chhat (Dkib), e m  Jenhat. Chokh, 8.  Shrath, S. Gujarit, 258. 
Chhat, s. Biri  Dkib, S. Lihor, 318. Choli Maheear, s. Mando, S. Maw&. 
ChhitAghat, eee %air U. 206. 
Chhatelbhatah, nee Chhatiipatia. Chopileh (w. C'hauplah), 8. Sam- 
Chhater, see Jhstrs. bhal, S. Dihli, 106, 290. 
Chhatarphr, see Jhatra. Chopar, eee Jomdr. 
Chhatiipatii (m. Chhatalbhatah) Choprah, 8. Dandes, 9. Kbhdea, 884, 

(lake), 123. 1 225. 
Chhatrah, see Jhatra. Cherwir, (w. Churiwar), s. N A g k  
Chhatyip6r. eee Chhita-p6r. 1 (or Sora$h). S. G u j d t ,  % 247, 
ChhBt, eea K6pi C. I 258. 
ChhitPpnr (war. Chhatyapur), s. h i -  ChotU, 8. JMlwirah, S. Oujarit, 242. 

ribid, 8. Andh, 93, 177. I Chowre, eee Chidar. 
Chhokhandi, s. Sonirgaon, S. Bengal, Chumha, 8. Sulaimandbid, 8. Ben& 
138. 1 140. 

ChhoWQhar, a. Rachnau Dnit, Q. Chringnadiya, s. Udner, 8. Bengrl. 
Uhor ,  320. 

Chhotlpur, 8. Sulaim4n4Md, S. Beng  / Ci,"iwar, see Chorwir. 
al, 140. I Chytunbiz~i, me Jas t enb l i .  

Chibhan (Bhimbhar), a. Kaehmir, C1~81118 (town in Egypt), 121 p 3. 
347. oreh, nea Korarah. 

Chikhll, s. Stirat, SGuja r i t ,  257. Corra, ree Korah. 
Chilnpireh, s. Gorekhpnr, 8. An&, Cossimbaear (town), 9. Ben&, 120 

93, 175. 
I 
' p3 .  

Chimah Chatah, eee Jlmah Chatah. 1 Cutch, 808 Kachh. 
Chln (Pep) ,  119. Cntch, gulf of, 9. Onjamt, 245 p 5, 
China (country), 118 p 2 & 3,804,311, 248 p 1. 

371 9 6. 
C U r h ,  nee Chanidah. 
Chfnor, 8. Brimgarh, 8. Barir, 257. 
Chirlyi-Kot, 8. Jannpnr, 9. Allah& 

bid, 89,163. 
Chitor (Dastb) 8. Ajmer, 102. 
Ohitor (fort), 5. Ajmer, 268, 269, 270. 
Chitor (w. Chitor, Chan6r), 8. Beth 

J b b T  , "6. 
Chitor (eirkar 8. Ajmer, 108, 2@l, 

268,3a Q 

Cutch, Rnnn of, 8. Gujarat, 246 g 3. 
Cnttack, sea Katak. 

D 
DabMrsi, s. Sambhal, S. Dihll, 105. 

290. 
Dabhat (oar. Daihat), Tijpm, 8. 

Bengal, 135. 
DLibMwrileh, a. Bat6leh, (or BLrl 

Dliib), 5. Lahor, 110,918 
Dsbhbi, 8. Baroda, 9 ,  Gujinst, 266. 
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DabUnah, see Dell&. 
Deaoa (district), 5. B e n d ,  1% p 2. 
Decce (town), 5. Bengal, 129 p 6. DaMsi (war. Uak6rl), s M*rnridLbBd, 
Dachhin Khiwarah, s. h h m l r ,  S.  

K6bn1, 371. 
hhhinphah (Dakehinplrah), s. 

Kaahmlr, 5. U b n l ,  368 p 3, 359, 

S. Bengal, 133. 
Dlkd~ i  Dhsllil (var. Dakd6 Harlia), 8 .  

K6trl Pariyah. 5. Malwah, 209. 
Dlkdhharlia, eee Dikd~idhAlia. 

350 p 2. 369, 378. Dlkhimhn (village), s. Kaahmfr, 360. 
8. Beth Jllandhar, S. Uhor ,  Dlkh, s. Katak, 9. Oriaae, 

316. 
Dider, 8. BaMr, 9.  BaMr, 154. i Dakhan Shb;hpur, s. Sodrgdon, 6 .  
Dadhpnr (fort), a. Jalesar, S. Orissa, I Bengal, 138. 

14. 
WBkar ,  s. Alwar, 9. Agm, 96, 191. 
Dsdgeh, see Durgah. 
w i i l  (VW. DaQyll), s. Jallandhar, S. 

Lahor, 110,316. 
Dadreh, s. Lakhnan, S. Andh, 93, 

178. 

Dekhan 'Ugdnpur.  a. Sonirgion, S. 
Bengal, 138. 

Do1 (lake), s. Rashmir, 360. 
Dalchi CMndhar (Rachdu Dblib), 8. 

Dipalpor, 9. Mnlthn, 333. 
Dalmilpnr, s .  Phmipah, 5. Bengal, 

134. 
Dadrak, see Dirdsk. I Dalmen, a. Minlkpur, 5. Allah4Md, 
Didrf Tlha, s. Dihli, S. ,Dihlf, 104, , 90, 165. 

287. , Damakdtin, see Wankdhn. 
W y b l ,  see DBQi6l. D a d n ,  see Desht. 
DM&, see Dahad. Daman (port), 5. Gujarlt, 939, 248. 
Dahrid (war. Daha;), s. BatiAlah, 8. 

Banir, 238. 
DsMwar, see DahiwBr. 
Dehiwer, (war. DaMwar), s. Batillah, 

Dlman-i-Koh, a. KAbul, 9. g ibnl ,  
4W, 408 p 5,409 p 9,412. 

Dimaml (war. Amarti, Amernl, 
Amertl, Dammrni (town), 5. Khan- 

9. Berlr, =. des, 224. 
Dehdah, eee Dhslwah. Dambal, see Debal. 
Dahej BarM (or Bbrhi), 8. Bahroch, DemMlah, eee arb D. 

8. Onjarat, 265. Dambhii, see DanbMi. 
Dihinah (village), a. Dihli, S. cihll,  Damghlr (var. MagMrkah) (pees), 8. 

286 p 2. Swat, S. U b u l ,  391,391 p 6. 
Dahkat Jalllpur, nee Dahlat Jsl(lphr. ( Dimi. w Tharchak D. 
Dehlah, 6ea Harirah D. Damnl, (m. Bbmni), s. Blsim, 5. 
h h h k  (VW. Dahlak-el-Kabir), (idand Bar(r, B5.  

in Red Sea), 121, 191 p 4. Domodah, s. a n a u j ,  9. Mllwah, 200. 
W t  JaUlpnr (var. Dahkat J.), a. Dimri. a. Mndes. 8. n i n d e a ,  225. 

M4m~idi&d,  S. Bengal, 133. Danni, see Obthi Nadhi. 
D.blgaon, 8. L a k h n a ~ t ~ ,  S. Ben@, Danbhai ("or. Dambhai). a. Kol, 8. 

131. 
h h m e r i  (Nirpnr), 8. N r f  Dri~b, 5. 

Lehor, 318. 
Dahnsh, see Hasirah D. 400 n 1. 
Dahror. 8. Tirhnt, 8. BaMr, 166. 
Dahsir, nee hUh6r. \ 138. 
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Dindes (w. gbnndes) (86hshX 8a2- D I W ~ U S ~ ,  a. W j ,  8. MA~W&, m. 
237. 

W n d ~  (Sorkir), 8. Hbindea,-2%. 
Darodah Digsr, ma Dmmh Dlgu. 
~arparah ,  a. ~ 0 t h  Jilsndhar, 8. 

DanQpat, ws Kalang D. Uhor, 316. 
b b . o l i ,  a. Gtwiliyir, 8. 181. Darrung (district), 110 p 8. 

sakhwkeh, a. Mmgher, 8. DaraenpAroh, a. Udner, 8. Benkl, 
Bahir, 16b. 1 180. 

Doneo, we Dinsu. Darsarek, a. Tlnlrhnantl, 8. Bemgd, 
Dango, we W e  Bhanga. MI. 
Din Gars 8. Sind S a p  Duib, 8. 

Ubor, 325. I 

Dhgderah, eee Darang Derah. 
Dingdoi, acre Wank Dun. 
Dangd~in, we Wank Dhn. 
Dang MBkhon (m. D. Maheri, D. 

Bughowry), a. Msndlier, 8. Agra, 
190. 

Dingri a. Dindea, 8. Kbsndes, 225. 
Diniahkol (peee), a. Bejaur, 8. Klbul, 

s a .  
Diniyi, a. WellfstiMd, 8. Bengal, 

1 S4. 
Dlnk, s. 86ra$h, 8. G n j d t ,  268. 
Dankari (oar. Dekri), a. Tattah, 9. 

(Mnltin), 340. 
Denksur, we Denkor. 
Dankor (ocrr. Dankam), a. Dihlf, 8. 

Dihlf, 104,284 p 2, 287. 
Dmeo,  we Dine&. 
Dsnwir, a. Rohtae, 8. B W ,  167. 
Derak (we M g ) ,  Tat* (Mnl- 

tin), 540. 
D m  DBlgh (001. Dingdeph), s. 

Jhilwirah, 8. OujPrit, 842. 
Darbend, s. Sindh SAger Dhrb, 8. 

Libor, 8%. 
hrbeleh, a. Bhekkar, 8. Mnltin, 

334. 
DarbMngi, a. Tirhnt, 8. Bahir, 166. 
M r d  (m. Dird6) (corntry), 361 p 2, 
386. 

Dirdek ( m .  Didmk), a. JUandhsr, 
8. Mar, 110,816. 

Dardhf, a. Beth JandhPr ,  8. Uhor,  
I 
I 

~ a r w e h  D ~ ~ I U ,   erna ah *. 
Darwah Dlgar ( o ~ .  Du7llsh Deku, 

Darodah Digar), s. B&l mib, 8. 
Uhor, 818. 

D a r w i d ,  we Khir D. 
DaryiMd, a. Audh, 8. Andh, 93,174. 
DaryiHra (VM. Dhnriapirah), a. 

Gorakhpur, 8. Audh, 93, 176. 
Daryipur, a. G w i l ,  8. B d r ,  M9. 
Daakhlrdiya Bisu, a. Bazohi, 8. Ben- 

gal, 138 
Dianah, a. Dihll, 8. Dilhf, 104, m. 
Dlrrid BhsndAl Barhi, a. B&UI.SU 

Dhib, 8. Uhor,  $90. 
Difidpur, a. Birbakibid, 8. Be+ 

137. 
Di6d Elhihi, s. Udner, 8. Ben& 

130. 
h u l a t i b i d  (town), 9. gbindse, 488 

P 8. 
DanletiWd, a. Rschnau N b ,  8. 

Lihor, S O .  
Daulatpur, a. Beohnau Duib, 8. 

Uhor, 520. 
Dsur (sir&), 8. Gbu1,898, p 

2. 
Daurihsh ( m .  DudhjllPh), (I. Cha- 

deri, 8. Milwah, 202. 
Dlrwar, aee Zamln D. 
Diwar Shorbh~irn, (we. B(d 

Tarah), 8. Jalesar, 8. Orisss, 110. 
Deb1 (w. Dambal) (town), 8. Mul- 

tin, I 7  p l. 
Debal (Tatthe), tam, e. T- 8. 

Multin, 837, 837 p 1,844 345 1. 
Deccan (Dakhin), oountry, 196, 011. 

U, a16.216 p 2, ale, a l a  222, 
D u d ,  um Ialimpur D. ' Oa7p9,SSB,889,989~7,SdO p 4 
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Sl, %S, 506, &I6 p 2,306,818,886, hli Clhfta, rss DeoLi -I&. 
402 p 8. I Deoli Ketmmi, *s Dmli Khatlti. 

Degmn (port), 8. Onjui t ,  248 p 4. 
Degei, a. Saran, 8. Bahar, 166. 
Dehala, res Dhimilah. 
DehK (oat. DihM, Dihma), s. GMzi- 

pur, 8. Allahlibid, 90,162. 

Deoli Watia,  (acw. D. Ghite, D. Ke- 
tad), a. Bijigerh, 8. Milwuh, 106. 

Deoli Narhar, a. Bfjigalh, 8. Mil- 
wah, 206. 

Deoll Sijiri, a. Alwar, 8. A p ,  96, 
Dehej (port), 8. Gnjerit, 818 a 4. 191. 
Deh-i-Ma'murah, 8. K4bnl. 404. Deora, a. Magmu&Md, 8. Bengol, 
Deh-i-Yn1&ib, 8. gibnl,  404. 138. 
Dehli, see Dihli. Deora, s. Pinjarah, 8. Bengal, 187. 
Dehor, me Dham6ri. 1 Deorah, a. Sambhal, S. Dihll, 106, 
Dekhs. R. Pinjarah, 8. Bengal, 187. , aa0. 
Dekhwirah, a. Raisin, 8. Mblwah, Deorakh, a. Lakhnau, 8. Audh, 93, 

119, 199. I 178. 
Dekri, sea Dankeri. I Deorinah, a. Sirhind, 9. Dihll, 106, 
Delinah (war. DabUnrb), a. Rantbam- 29% [loo. 

bor, 8. Ajmer, 105 275. , Deorod, s. Raisin, 8. Milwah, 112, 
Delhi, me Dihli. Deosah, a. Haibatpur, 8. Uhor,  110. 
Delhwarah (m. Delwirah), s. Ran- Deothinah, a. Kherlah, 8. Bnr4r, 884. 

t b b h 6 r ,  8. Ajmdr, 102,976. Deotir, tD6ib Bet JCllandher), a. 
Delwirah, res Delhdrah. 
Delwimh, a. Nighar, 8. Onjar4t, 
% 

DesQwbnnh, a. Nigor, 8. Ajmer, 102, , 
V7. 

Deo, rse Pa#an Dm. 
Deobnd, a. Elrhiranpur, 8. Dihlf, 

105, 292. 
Dsobend (dsetur), s. Sahironpnr, 8. 

Dihli, 106. 
Deogaion, a. Ajmdr, 8. Ajmdr, 102, 

813. 
Deogiog, a. OMtgaiop, 8. Bengel, 

189. 
DeogrLon, a. Jannpnr, 8. Allahabed, 

89,168. 

Dipilpur, 8. Multin, 839. 
Dera Qhil;l W i n  (diatrict), 408 p 3. 
Dera Ghnzl Khin (town), 888 p 1. 
Dera Isma'il Khin (diatrict), 409 p 3. 
Deripur, a. m l p l ,  8. Agra, 97, l84. 
Deeht (or Damin or Bidr),  s. h d e -  

Mr. 893 p 2. 
Deskhah, see Deewehah. 
Deawahah (aor. Deeuhah), 8.  J61.n- 

dhar, 8. Llhor, 110,816. 
Deviya, a. Lakhnauti, 8. Bengal, 131. 
Deviyapur, a. Udner, 8. Bengal, 180. 
Devsar, a. Kaahmlr, 8. f i b &  369, 
569. 

Dewidar, s. Bikirner, 8. Ajmer, 878. 
Dewelgaion, a. MaWar, 8. Berir, 228, 

h o g i o n ,  a. Kanauj, 8. Mllwah, 200. 237: 
Deogerh, 8. Xanauj, S. Mllwah, 800, ' Dewbpirah (mi-. DhBwipira), s. Go- 

&?S p 2. 
Deobi  a. Kannnj, 8. Agra, W, 186. 
DeoMr, s. Kananj, 8. Ulwah,  800. 
Deohari G k n ,  s. Chanderi, 8. M611- 

aah,  W. 
Deoheri Khiud, a. ahanderf, 8. M61- 

-hm. 
D e o U i ,  a. Kllpf. 8. b.gm, 07,18& 

rakhpnr, 8. Audh, 93,176. 
Dewis, a. Hindiah, 9. Milwah, 207. 
Dewi, 8. Lakhnan, 8. Andh, 93, 178. 
Dhaboi, a. Baroda, 8. Gnjmt ,  a65. 
Dhaclah, see 
Dhahrir, nee Dhintrir. 
Dhaju Benjl, see Banjah 

W j f .  
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Dhaki Bleb, s. Ba~oh i ,  s.&ngsl, 1. Dhanpur, s. Lalthmuti, 9. Ben@, 
138. 181. 

Dhakeh (var. Dhikah), s. Sambhel, Dhansar, s. JMlMrsh, 9. C f n j ~ t ,  
8. Dihli, 105,290. 242. 

Dhakner, a. BaMr, 8. Bahir, 154. DhansMh, see Dhanak SMh. 
Dhakwir, s. Telinginah, 8. Barir, , Dhintrir  (aor. Dhihr6r). 8. Slrn$h, 

a57. 9. Gujarit, 258. 
Dhaliyipur, 8. Sitgion, S. Bengal, DMr (frontier), 9. Gujirat, 244 p. 1. 

141. DMr (Town), 197. 
Dhamed, 8. Kanauj, S. Milwah, 200. DMr, 8 .  Mando, S. a l w e h ,  l U ,  
Dhameri, s. Kanauj, S. Mblwah, 200. a06. 
Dhimilah ( w a r .  Dheclah, Debla),  a. Dhsri, s. .Alwar, 8. A p ,  96, 192. 

Bayinwin, 5. Agra, 189. 1 Dharib, s. Sindh %gar D u b ,  S. 
DMmnagar (fort), 8. Bhadmk, 9 .  Uhor,  324 

Orissa, 143. Dharangiop (village), 8. m n d e s ,  
DMmn6d, eee Dhenh6d. 228. 
Dhimoni (VM. Dhamotl, Dhamowty), Dharari, see Qari Dhari. 

s. Raisin, 9 .  Wlwah, 112, 199. Dhirhf (w. Dhiri, Bankudhpr), 
DMmori, s. Mwil, 8. Barir, B!2. s. BiQhBlah, S. Gujarit, 244. 
Dham6ri (m. Dehor), 8. Burat, S. , Dhiri, eee Dhirhi. 

Gujarit, 267. I Dhari, 8. Banthambhbr, S. AjmBr, 
DMmoti see Dhim6ni. 
Dhimowty, see DMmini. 

lea, 276. 
Dhiri, s. Sorath, S. Gujsrit, 258. 

Dhanah, eee NaMh. DMrman, s. FUrbaMMd, 9. Ben@, 
Dhhah ,  (village), s. Dihli, S. Dihll. / 137. 

!a&?. 
D m ,  i .  Blghelah, 8. Gojarit, 
a44. 

Dhanak SMh (w. DhansMh), s. 

Dharmgiop, s .  Mando, S. Wmh, 
112,207. 

Dhermpnr, s. Mnngher, S. B d r  
155. 

Dipilpur, (B6t JCIlandhar D a b ) ,  Dhiror, s. N a r d a h ,  8. Ba*, 
3. Multan, 832. @ DMysah, s. SnlrriminiMd, 9. Bengsl, 

Dhinbod ( v w .  Dhlrmnod), S. Qodhm. 140. 
5. Gujarit, '168. I DMrwah, s. MIU16r, 5. Barir, 236. 

Dhandok, 8. m a d t i b i d ,  9. Qujirat, Dharwir, 8. S6re)h, 8. Gujarit, 256. 
263. ( D u b r a t ,  s. Bi*r Firizah, 6. Dihli, 

Dh6niah ((var. Dhaniyah), s. Raisfn, 294. 
8. Muwah, 112,109. 

Dhbiyah, eee Dhiniah. 
Dhaniyin, s. SharlfiMd, 9. Bengal, 

139. 
Dhaniyit, see Pati Dhinit. 
Dhankeli s. Beth Jilandhar.9. Uhor ,  

816. 
Dhhki,  a. Mi  'r, S. Barir, %6. 
Dhankot 2 Dinkot), s. Sind 

8agar 8. Llhor, 828, 898, 
p 9, 401, 401 p. 2. 

DheulatbMd, s .  Sirath, 8. Gujerit, 
258. 

Dhiwah, 8. (w. Dahdeh), 5. Udner, 
8. Bengal, 150. 

Dhendi, s. Narnihh, 9. Berir, aS1. 
Dheri, see Lohi D. 
Dherpur, 8. Lakhnenti, 5. Ben& 
la. 

Dh6wlipira, see D e w i e h .  
Dhinit, sse Pati D. 
Dhdr ,  see Kol D. 
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Dhod, a Chbpaner ,  8. Glujar4t, 256. 
Dhol, s. Champaner, 8. Qujarit, 256. 
Dholkah, 8. -bid, Y. GujarPt, 

253. 

D f k h  see Purab D. 
Dikhtin, nee Dikthsn. 
Dikthain (ear. DikhtAn), s. Mando, Y. 

Mawah, 112, 207. 
Dholpur, s. Agra, 8. Agra, 96, 183. Dawarah,  a. Chimptmer, 8. Guja- 
DhomarMt, s. M*ud&hid. 8. At, 256. 

Bengal, 133. Diliwarpnr, s. Sonirgaon, 8. Bengd. 
Dhde, see Dhlia. 138. 
Dhotah, n. Sirhind, H. Dihli, 10.5, DiUwarpur, s. Thjpur, 8.Benga1, 1%. 

'296. Dilli, eee Dihli. 
Dhulhar, r. JhJlwamh. 8. Uujadt, Dilura (ruins), 9. Tattah, 536 p4. 

.242. D i h  (var. Dinirah), a. R ~ h t i e ,  S. 
Dhili, s. M a h m i W d ,  8. Bengd, / Bahir, 157. 

153. I Dinkot, see Dhankot. 
Dhulia (town), 8. Ulwah,  208 g 2. 1 Dinpanah (fort), 8. Dihli, 279. 
Dhuriapirah, sea Deryipirah. Dinah (war. Daneo, Danseo), 8. Kaeh- 
Dhia (air. Dhds) a. CbunAr, Y. A l l r  mir, Y. U b d ,  371. 

hiMd, 90, 165. 
Dib, see Din. 
Digar, eee Darwah D. 
Dihat, see Shanzdeh I). 
DiMt-in-jinib-i-ib, s. Chsdd&h, Y. 

AllaMMd, 165. 
Dihba, see Dehba. 
Dihikot, s. Lakhnauti, S. Ben@, 131. 
Dlhll (war. Delhi, Dehli, Dilli) S. 

Dlhli, 147,148,149,169,159 g 2,168, 
169, 170, 179, 181, 212, 213, 
217 g 2, 218, 218 y 2, 219, 220, 236, 
260 y 1, 262,263, 264 266, 267, 289, 
270, 271 p 7, 278, 278 g 3 & 6, 279, 
279 g 2, 283, 287, 300, S00 p 1, 
303,302 p 1, 303 p 1, 304, S04 Q 1, 
806, 805 p 2, 306, 307, 309, 346, 
588,888 p 1. 

Dihlf (dastir), s. Dihlf, 9. Dehlf, 104. 
Dihll (Hsvell Jadld), s. Dihlf, 8. 

Dihll , 287. 

Dipilpnr (m. D. Lakhi), a. Dipilpur 
(Beth Jalandhar Dhib), 9. M d t b ,  
113, 305, 332. 

Dipilpur (Dastur), s. DipUpur, 9. 
Multin, 113. 

DipUpur (sirkir), 8. Multin, 113, 
218 p 2, 267, 307, 331. 

D f p i l p ~ r ,  a. Ujjain, a. Ulweh,  112, 
198. 

Diaah, see Wisah. 
Diu Dlb), 8, Nigher, 8. Qujrrit, 
m, 2 4  p 5, W ,  246 2, 265. 

Diwalsh, see Garb D. 
Diwh, Bhikan, D. 
Diwarmar, ass B a a i  D. 
Diwarpnr, nee Bassi D. 
Djalnahar, nee Jhimihar. 
Djezethi, see Chakhki. 
Djuhoie, see Johila. 
D d b ,  see D d b .  
DobalQhan, eee B6ri D. 

Dihli, (Havell w l m ) ,  s. Dihll, 9. 1 Dodelah (vw Didllah) a. 9ambh.S 8. 
Dihlf, 287. 1 Dihli, 105, 290. 

Dihli (Sirkir), S. Dihli, 104, 160, 285. , Do&, 8. Sodrghon, 8. Bengal, 138. 
Dihli (eibah), 104,116,120,146, 160, 1 Dbk6y (village DeogimP), 8. Bahraioh, 

267, 269, 278309, 336, 341 p 1, 389, ' 8. Audh, 172. 
889 p 1, 390. DonQi (river), 8. Gujarat, 248. 

Dihmah, ree DehM. 
Dfkh, ass Dakhan D. 
Dikh, HM Pachohham D. 1 Ajmer, 102, 277. 
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Dootara, eee Dotid. / D ~ n g u p b ,  s. 8irdhf. 8. Ajm6r. 876. 
Do&, s. Sirhind, 8. Dihli, 106,296. / % e l ,  8. M a n d k ,  8. Agre, 190. 
Dorl (river), s. Kandshir, 3M p. 2. 
Doshikh, 8. Klbnl, COO p. 1. 
Doahiniya, sea Dostfhni. 
Dostihnri (ow Doehiniya), s. Ma4m6- 

diMd, 8. Bengal, 133. 
Dostpur (Karyat) 8. Jaunpnr, 9. 

Nnnigor,  8. Beth J4lsndh.r. 8. 
Uhor,  316. 

Danpkr, ees D6np6r. 
Dnrg, EM h m k .  
Durgiohi, see Dugiohhl. 
Durgah (war. Dad*, DnLsh), 8. 

Allahbid, 89,161. Kherlah, 8. Berir, 238. 
Dotiri (oar. Dciniri, Datiri. Dootara), Durlsbahpur, s. Mehm6dpnr. 8. 

s. Jodhpur, 8. Ajmer, 102, 276. Bengal, 1%. 
Drsbogim (tom), s. Kashmlr, 365 p. D6t (fort) s. Jaleaer, 8. Orissa, 14%. 

1. I Dritiri, eea w. 
D d b ,  see BAri D. Dwirahkot, s. Knmion, 8. Dihll, e80. 
Ddb,  we Bet Jilandhar D. Dwmrka, we Demin. 
Ddb,  we Ohenhat D. Dwirki, sss Jagat. 
Duib, ess 6leohnen D. Dwirka (town), 8. Gnjirat, 816 0.5, 
Dnib, see Bind S i p  D. a80 p. 1. 
Du6b ( J s d - Q s n g e a ) ,  287, p. 2. E 
D6b Jakar, s. Ohanderi, 8. M i l d .  

%B. 
Dcidganga (river), s. Kashmlr, 366 p. 
1. 

Dudhinah, ess Denrihah. 
Dadllah, ree Dodelah. 
Dudiyil (m. Dndwil), s. Jeoh Dhib. 
8. Lahor, 832. 

Dudw61, me Dndiyil. 
Dbdmt, 8. sindh a g a r  Dhib, 8- 

Eder (ndmg) 
Onjarit, 189,W 0. 3, 241, 268, Wl. I 

Egypt (conntry), I 

Eiohhi (aw. Aiohhi, Enohhi), 8. 

Karreh, 8. AUhebid. 90,167. 
Eliohpnr (town), 8. Berir, 229. 
Elliohpnr, 8. Qisril, 9. 
Ellora (oeves), 306 p 2. 
Enchhi, see Eichhl. 
~ ~ d h t l  (-. I n h t i ) ,  s. jodhpar, 

m o r ,  *. S. Ajmer, 102, 276. 
Dngiohhi (war. Du@ohi). s. Udner, , 

8. Ben@, 130. , Eraj, ees hij. 
Dnkah, we Durgah. 

8. G n u r ,  8- mbul,  597, 397 
p. 1. 

D M o ,  we Muhammad BIri D. 
Dulkablr, ees Dehlsk. 
DnmbUah, 8es Qarh Dimbdlah. 
Duniri, 886 Dot(rri. 
D 6 n p  (port), Q n j d t ,  269. 
mngsr ,  s. %lamb, 8. Berir, %. 
mngar, a. 86ra)h, 8. Ctujerit, 268, 

259. 

Emu, s. C b d e r i ,  8. Uwa, 801. 
E a e a  (ow AM&,), b t h - b o r ,  

8. Ajmer, 102, 274. 
Etiweh, s. bgra, 8. Agm, 96,16!2,309 

p. 3. 
Ethiopie (country), 121. 
Europe, 810. 

l' i 

1 I 
F e w n r ,  e. Bhadioh, 8. Audh, gS, 

176. 
Dbgarolah, s. b n j ,  8. Mllweh, Ferah (tom), 5. Kandahir, 393, SfB 1 a. 3. 

2W p 2, %1, Ferieatghsr, s. SAtghop, 8. B e n d ,  
266 p. 4. 1 140. 
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WrghSnah (country), 220, p 6, 408 0. 
4. 

Fsrbtpur,  s. MahmIiddMd, 8. 
Bengal, 133. 

Farida ( T h b  F.), s. Kol, 5. Agra, 
97, 186. 

Farik, nee Hazarah b r l a k .  
FarmGI. s. Kabul, S. Kibul, 398 g. 
6, 399, 401, 401, n. 2, 407, g. 4, 412. 

Farmi1 (river), S. Kiibul, 398, g. 6. 
F b s  (counw),  385. 
Faryadibid, s. Dipilpur (Rachnau 

Dhrlb), 8. Multan, 333. 
Fatehphr (District), 167 p. 1, 176 p. 2. 
Fatebp6r Kilauri, (war. F. Kanauri), 

s. Sindh S6gar D&b, 8. Lahor, 
324. 

Fatebpb K.anauri, see Fatebplir 
Kiilauri. 

FetpbMd, s. Fatpbbid, 9. Bengal, 
132. 

FathiMd (Sirkar), 8. Bengal, 132, 
340 4.3. 

Fatwbgd, s. Higrlr Firuzah, S, Dihll, 
105, 295. 

Fat4 Bagh, eee Btigh F. 
Fatpkhain, nee Barodah F. 
Fatbpur, s. Bhakkar, 8. MultBn, 334. 
FatbpJr s. GhorigMt, S. Bengal, 136. 
Fetbpur, s. Lakhnau, S. Audh, 93, 
178. 

FatbpIir, 8. Lakhnauti, S. Bengal, 132. 
Fatbpur, s .  M u 1 6  (BQt Jilandhar 

Dhlb), 9. Multan, 5'29, 331. 
Fatbpur, s. Satgaon, 5. Bengal, 141. 
Fatbpur. s .  Sirhind, 8. Dihl'l, 105. 

B6. 
Fatbpur Bhaiya, s .  Rohtrls, 9. Bahdr, 
157. 

Fatbpur C h a h s i ,  s. Lakhnau, 8. 
A~idh, 94, 178. 

Fatbpur Hanswah, s. Karrah, S. 
AllaMMd 90, 168. 

FaQpJr  Jhanjmrin, (var. F. Jahnjun), 
s. Nigor, 5. Ajmer, lo%, a77. 

FaQpnr Mongarta, (var. F. M6n- 
garta, Mongota, Mungrina, Mewn- 

5 

gowneh), s. Tijarah, 9. Agra, 96, 
193. 

Fatbpur Noseka, s. Mabm6dBbid, 
5. Bengal, 133. 

Fatbpur SikrI, s. Agra, S. Agra, 
96, 180, 183. 

Fat4 Singh, s. SharffAbd, 9. Benpl ,  
140. 

FattJ Bhandil Barhi, s. ElrachnAu, 
Dtiib, S. Ldhor, 321. 

Faul6d Shihi eee BLu F. S. 
Fazlabid, s. Rachuau Duiib, S. Lahor, 
sal. 

Ferozabd, 9. Agra, 183 g. 3. 
Firozah, see Hi& F. 
Firozkoh (town), 302. 
Firozpur, s. Udner, 8. Bengal, 130. 
FiruzBiMd, s. Bhariich, S. Audh, 93, 
176. 

FirJzaMd (town), S. Dihli, 279. 
Firuzpur, s. Depapur (Birun-i- 

I Panjnad), 5. Multb ,  333. 
Firhzpur, s. Haibatpur, 5. LBhor, 
110, 326, 326 p. 2. 

Firhzpur, s. Tijarah, 5. Agra, 96,193. 
Fortunate Islands, 327 p, 2, 403 g. 3. 
Fuknibid, s. Tirhut, 5. B a h l ,  167. 

GC 

Gtabri, S. Kabul, 401 4 8. 
Cti\.darpBrah, see G&arpnr. 
Chjhe, (village), S. BaMr, 150. 
W h i  (town), 9. BaMr, la. 
Gedhsar, see Oarhsamh. 
Gagwarah, see Kadind. 
GaQwarah, s. Jaunpur, 9. Allahabad, 
1M. 

Gagdpnr,  s. JalBsar, 8. Orissa, 143. 
Gdgron (var. Gkron) ,  s. Gigron, 8. 

Malwah, 112, 209. 
Gagron (sarkar), S. Mdwah, 209. 
Gain, eee Barah G. 
Gakkhar (country), 347. 

Qandes ,  222. 

326 p 2. 
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Ganih (war. Kenih), s. Chanderi, S. 
Milwah, 202. 

Ganaur, see Gonor. 
Ganaur, s. Dihli, S. Dihli, 287. 
Gandamak, 5. Kibul, 405 g 3. 
Gandriur, eee Gandor. 
Gandtiva, see Kach. 
GanQha (oar. Gayha), s. Ghazipur, S. 

Allahabad, 90, 162. 
Gandhir, s. Bahroch, S. Gujarit, 255. 
GandMra (country), 404 a 6. 
Gandhor, eee Gidhaur. 
Gendolna, see K a n d 6 1 ~ .  
Gandor (wr. Gandaur), s. Sambhal, 

S. Dihli, 105, 290. 
Gangri, eee Badner Kanka. 
Ganga, see Kishan 6. 
Gangah (spring), S. Gujarat, 239. 
Gangalpur, Y. Lakhnauti, S. Bengal, 
131. 

Gangapat 8.  Lakhnauti, S. Bengal, 
131. 

Gangeri, s. Kol, S. Agra, 97, 186. 
Ganger Khera (var. Ganger6 Khera), 

8. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104, 288. 
Gangbs, eee Khok6s. 
Ganges (river), 116 g 1, 120, 120 g 5, 
150,151,151 a 1,152, 157, 158, 159, 
161, 165, 167, 168, 169, 185, 186, 4.24, 
228, 230 Q 1, 247, 2 5 0 ~  1, 271, 278, 
287, 2@3,291.* 

Gang Gautami, see Godiveri. 
Gangnapur, s. Jalesar, S. Orissa, 142, 
Gangoh (var. Gangwah), s. Sahdrin- 

pur, S. Dihll, 105, 292. 
Gangot, s. Beth Jilandhar, S. Liihor, 
817. 

Gangdr, s. Kotri Pariiyah, S. ml- 
wah, 209. 

Gangwah, see Gangoh. 
Ganj (alias Jakdal), s. BarbakaMd, S. 

Bengal, 137. 
Ganj Sakhd la ,  s. Ghordghit, S. 

Bengal, 1 . 
Ganjtiri cw atjuri (river), 127. 
Qankar dllk . Udner, 8. Bengal 130. 
Gantnil, eee Ihnhtal. 

Gion, eee Unohah O. 
Garanjtyah (w. Kerejirah), s. Chan- 

deri, S. Malwah, 202. 
Garbandwal (vw. Gobindwail), s. La- 

hor (Rachnau DiLb), S. Lahnr, 110, 
321. 

Gardez, s. Kiibul, S. Kdbul, 407,407 
Q 2 & 3, 412. 

Gardhan, eee Karohan. 
Uardi B. Sonirgaq, S. Bengal, 139. 
Garh, S. YUwah, 229. 
Garhi, see GanQM. 
Garha (Haveli), s. Kanauj, S. Mil- 

weh, 200. 
Qarha (Mbndla), S. Milwah. 195, U6. 
Garb Amethi, eee Ambheti. 
GarhanQ (VM-. Goyamand), s. Lakh- 

nauti, S. Bengal, 131. 
Garh DumMah (war. G a ~ h  Diwcilah), 

s .  Beth Jalandhar, S. Lbhor, 317. 
Garh Diwalah, eee G a ~ h  DernWah. 
Uarhi, (Telisgarhi), pass, S. Bengl, 
116. 

Garhi, s. Lakhneuti, S. Bengal, 131. 
Gayhiya, s. Ghorighit, S. Bengd, 156. 
G a ~ h  Muktesar, s. Dihli, S. Dihli, 
104, 287. 

Garhsanah (war. Garsind, Gisdhsar), 
s. Ebijipur, S. BeMr, 155. 

Gari, eee Dbn G. 
Gariidhir, s. Sbrath, S. Gujarit, 258. 
Garidhiiri (var. Karari Dharari, 

Gauridhar), s. Sorath, S. Gnjarit, 
258. 

Garkot, see Kotgir. 
Oarmsir (tract), s. Kandahir, 6. 

1 Klibul, 394, 396, 398. 
Oaroli, s. Mbhor, S. Ba rk ,  236. 
Garrow (country), 124 g 6. 
Garsind, eee Garhsanah. 
Gnrsu, eae Kedsu. 
Garvar, see Karor. 
G t h i  Nadhi (var. Gdthi Dadi,  -v. 

Sodrgaoy, S. Bengal, 139. 
Getral, see Kaphtal. 
Cfaiuda, eeeIKaudad. 
Gaur, eee Lakhnautf . 
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h n r  (-1, 8. Bengal, 18a, 123 Q 1, 
129 Q 6, 147, 371 g 6. 

Ganrf, see Wri. 
Genridhar, see Garidhari. 
hntnill,  nee Kaphtil. 

Ghitisieri, see Kbinhhanieri. 
GMti, see Hi t  G. 
Ghiti, see Haw41 G. 
Ghiti, s. G4gron. 9. Malwah, 209. 
Ghitisir, s. Bahir, S. Bahar, 154. 

hw4, ea K d a h .  , Ghitnagar, s. Uhorighit, S. Bengal, 
hffirchah (war. Gawirchak), s. 1 156. 

Audh, 8. Andh, 93, 174. I GhatripU, see Kherihit. 
Oawirchak, see Uawirchah. 
(Mwil (sirkilr), 5. Banir, a52. 
G w i l p ~ h  (fort), 8. Barir, 228, 2% g 

3, 229, 258 Q 4. 
Cfaya, 8. BaMr, 5. Bahar, 152, 164. 
231. 

Gays, (war. Bishan Uaya), 9. Barir, 
230. 

Gayi (war. Rudra Gayi), 5. Bijipur, 
231. 

Ghits, Eastern, 125 p. I .  
Ghit Saera, see Keani Baniera. 
Ghit  Seoy (war. Ohit S u a n ) ,  s. 

Alwar, S. Agrrt, 96,192. 
Ghaus, see Ghosi. 
Ghawhan (war. Ghawi~),  s. Bet 

Jalandhar Duah, S. Lahor, 317. 
GMzi Khin, see Be1 G. K. 
GhLipur, see Majlol G. , Ghhipur,  s. ~hakarhi lah ,  S. Tattah 

Cfayipur, R. Ghorirgtuit, 5. Bengal, 1 (Multkn), 341. 
136. I Ohizipur (Haveli), s. GMzipur, S. 

Oazar Saray (town), 9. Mults;~, 326 p Allrthabad, 90, 182. 
1. 

Qeran, see KhBran. 
h y r a n ,  see Khhran. 
Ghsggar (river), 9 .  Dihli, 246 p13. 
278, 294, 296, 330 p 2. 

Ohagar (river), S. Audh, see Gogra. 

Ghazipur (sirkir), 8 .  Allahahid, 90, 
160, 162. 

GMzipnr, s. Lihor, 5. Lihor, 110. 
Ghszna, see Ghazni. 
Ghaznah, see Ohaeni. 
Ghazni (or Zabulistkn) (war. Ghazna, 

Ghakkar (fortress), 323 p 5. ; Ohaznah, Ghaenin), s. I(bbu1, 5. 
Ohalu Khbmh (car. Khelu Khrirah), Kaibnl, 115 p 3, 158, 172 g. 1, 212, 

s. Mul th ,  S. Multdn, 329. / 217, 263, 263 p 1, 281 n 4, 302, 303, 
Qhandak (river), 150, 150 p. 4. 
GhandMr (port), 9.  Gujarit, 248, 243 
g. 4. 

Qhandewi, s. Snrat, S. Oujarit, 267. 
Ghanr, 166 Q. 2. 
Ghar Chiwand, s. Tirhrit, 9 .  Bahk, 
157. 

Ghari, see Kari. 

335, 347, 393, 39Sn. 6,402, 437 n. 
4, 408, 408, Q. 1,408, g .  2,412, 414. 

Ghaznin see Ohazni. 
Ohaznipir, s. MabmlidiMd, 8. 

Bengal, 133. , Gheb (war. Khet, Khes, Khep), s. 
Sind Sugar Daib, 9. Lahor, 324. 

Ghelot, s. Rewari, S. Dihli, 105, 293. 
Oharibr4wan, see Ghurbatriwan. , Ohkr, see B4ri Ghkr. 
Ghir-i-shih (cave) S. Kandahir, 394. Gheswah (car. Ghiswah), s. Jaunprir, 
Gharjinah, eee Kharjbah.  , S. Allahribaid, 89, 164. 
Gharjistin (country), 393, 414. 

1 
Ghiaspnr, s. Bahir, 5. Bahir, 154. 

GhBsBrah, see Karherah. Ghiswah, see Gheswah. 
GMtampnr, s. Korah, 8. Allahibid, Ghita, see Deoli Khatia. 
90, 167. 

GMtampur, s. Lakhnan, S. Andh, 
98,179. 

131. 
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Ghogah (var. Gogo), 8. Sorath, 5. 
Gujarit, Ml, 244,247, 247, Q. 8, a68. 

Ghoghowil, eee KhokhowQ. 
Ghogri, eee Aukhrf . 
Ghor (country), 893, 393 g 3, 395,3991 

403 g 2, 413. 
Ghoriighlt, eee B4ri G. 
Ghortighht (sir&), 5. Bengal, 123, 

135. 
Ghorbend, s. Rbbul, 5. Ktibul, 409,412. 
Ghorbsnd (valley), S. Ubu l ,  400, 4.00 
P 1, 4.09 g 1. 

Ghorf, 5. Kbbul, 400 g 1. 
Ghosl (war. Ghaus), s. Gorakhpur, 8. 

Audh, 93,175. 
Ghosi, 8. Jeunpur, 9. Allahbbkl, 89, 

164. 
Ghosi, s, Kotrl Padyah, 8. MOlwah, 

a09. 
Ghumli, see Gimli. 
Ghnrbetrtiwan (aor. Gharibdwan), 8. 

Bdri Ddb ,  5. Lahor, 819. 
Gfdhanr (oar. Gandhor, Kon6dhn- 

pour), s. Bahbr, 9. B u ,  154. 
Gilgit (country), 349. 
Gilgit (pass), s. Rkshmir, 8. U b d ,  
366. 

Gir ( tmt ) ,  S. Gujarlt, 2P5. 
Girdpadai, eee Karonda. 
Girjhak, eee Kirjhlk. 
G i r d  (fort), 8. aorath, 9. Gujarit, 
845,245 Q 2. 

Girnir (country), 9. Gujartit, 268 p 7. 
Girnt (river), 9. m n d e s ,  223,224 
Gobi (desert), 365 Q 3. 
Gobinda, ow. Kosada, 8. S u l a i d d -  
Md, 9. Bengal, 140. 

Gobindpur Akhand, s. GhodgMt, S. 
Bengel, 136. I 

Godi or Gumti (river), 8. Andh, 171, 
178. 

Goghra, s. Ttijpur, 8. Bengel, 136. 
Gogo, e m  Ghogah. 
Gogra, oar. Uheghar (river), 171,505. 
Gohhah, s. Higirr Flr6zah, 8. Dihli, 

105, 295. 
Gohhah (deetir), s. H i e  Flrizah, 

S. Dihll, 105. 
Gohelwbrah (sir&), S. Onjarit, %. 
Goiamend, nee GarhanQ. 
Gokal, s. Ghorbghbt, 9. Bengal, 156. 
Gokanp&r& s. Ghorighit, s. Bengal, 

136. 
Golah, s. Baddoy, 9. Dihlf, 101, 889. 
Golconda (country), 238 p 4. 
Golconda (town), 230 p 1. 
Gonor (var. Ganaur), s. Uihli, S. 

Dihli, 104, 287. 
GonQaki (place), 313 g 2 (11). 
Qondal 8. Sorath, 5. Gujarit, 258. 
Gondal, eee Gondhal. 
Gondhal, (m. Gondel), s. Whelah, 

8. Gujarlt, 244. 
GonQhwinah (country), 233,509. 
Gondila Kiyat, eee Konde Koliyit. 
Goner (var. Griner), Kortih, 9. Alla- 

GMd, 90, 167. 
Gonor (ear. Ganaur) s. Sambhal, P. 

Dihll, 105, 290. 
Gopblnagar, 8. Tbjpnr, 9. Bengal, 236. 
Gop&lpnr, s. Jaunpur, 5. AllaMbicL 

899 164. 
Gopaman, 6. KhairSbBd, 8. Audh, 931 

177. 
Gonkh, L ~ m k h .  
Gorakhdth K4 Till, see Tilah Bal- 

d t h -  
Gorakhpur (dasth). 8. Audb, 93. 

Gobindpur, s. Birbekiud,  9. Bengel, I Gorakllpur (Havelf), 8. Gorakhpnr, 
137. 5. Audh, 93, 175. 

Grobindwbl, eee Garbandwdl. Gorakhpur (Keeba), s. Qorakhpnr, 8. 
Godivari, 313 n 2, (a). Andh, 93,175. 
W v e r i  (m. Gang Gautemi) (river), Gorakhpur (Sir&), S. Audh, 93,160, 

170, 174. 

Gorl, eee Hasanpur O. 
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Gdrl, (rrcr*. Qanri) Gtorakhpnr, [J. 
An&, 93,176. 

Gork, see Sorakh. 
Gtorkhetri, see Korkhatri. 
Goyamand, see Gtarhand. 
Grand Tartary, 118, g 3. 
Greet Tibet (country), 347,358, 359, 
p 2,360,583. 

Gndawed, see Kad4ud. 
Gngaira (town), S. Lihor, 310 g 1. 
Gih, s. Bahir, 8. Bahir, 154. 
Gihrim, see Khorim. 
Gnjam-rirshtra (country), 240 Q 7, 

382 g 1. 
Onjarkt (Shbsh), 180, 195, 196, 214, 

215, g 2,218, 219,219, Q 1,220, 211, 
U l  p 1, 226, 227, 227 8, 238- 
267, 239 g 6, 242, 243 n 4, 2-45 y 
1, 248, 250, 360 e 2, 261, 262, 263 
284, 266, 266 g 3, 267, 271, c303, 306, 
307, 336, 339, 341 n 1, 345 q 2, 
346, 371 3 6, 386, 389, 415. 

Gnjer KMn (town), s. Kashmir, 390 
9 4. 

Gujrin, e m  Hadrah  O. 
Gujr4n Barhi, s. Rachnau DGb, 5. 

Lbhor, 321. 
Gnjrit, s. Jech Di ib ,  S. -or, 329, 

322 g 1. 
Gnlgula (town), S. n b u l ,  409 n 3. 
Oulilina (town), s. Kauhmir, 300 y 4. 
Gullcanah (town), 8. K4bu1, 403, g 5, 
404. 

Oimli (m. Bhmli, Ghumli), s. Barri, 
8. GlujarBt, M. 

Gumti or Godi (river), 171, 172, 173, 
177. 

GnnBr, erre Goner. 
Guram, see Karhitba Kuram. 
Guzarpur (now Gadar~nreh),  s. 

K u d o n ,  9. Dihli, 289. 
Guzerit, see Gujarit. 
O q r M t ,  8.  XUrbakabBd, S. Bengal, 

137. 
Bwalior, see Owailiyar. 
G ~ i l i y i r  (fort), s. Agra, i~ ,~ i s i ,  ail 
P 3. 

Gwdiyer, s. Birf DhQ, S. Uhor ,  
319. 

Ctwtiliyir (dastir), S. Agra, 96. 
Gwaliyir, s. Gwiliyir, S. Agra, 181, ' 

187,221 Q 3, 227 n 2,250 Q 1,309. 
G d l i y i r  ( w a r .  Gwilior, (sirkdrr), S. 

Agre, 96, 187, 300. 

H 
Hibi (war. Hit i ,  &lee, Hali, B p i ,  

Hiwi), 1s. Tirhut, S. BaMr, 157. 
Habiyapur (war. Haimiyanpir), s. 

Kherlah, S. Barir, 234. 
Habru, eee Anthulah H. 
Habsh, eee Jash. 
Habudhadi, see JabuQheQi. 
Hdoaoti, see Hadauti. 
Hadauti (war. HiQioti, HPrioti, Har- 

owtee) (country), S. Ajmer, (sirkir 
Near), 268, 268 3 1, 271. 

HaQha (war. Harhs), s. Lakhnau, S. 
Audh, 94, 179. 

Hbdi4b4d1 s. Jblandhar, S. Llhor, 110, 
317. 

Hidiab4s (Jhhsi), s. Allahabid, S. 
AllaMbkl, 89, 161. 

HieMmin (village), s. Kashmlr, 8.. 
Kiibul, 365. 

BfizBMd, s. Raohnad D&b, 8 .  L6- 
hor, 3'20. 

Haft Bachah (hills), S. Kbbul, 400. 
Haftchur, see Binsanda. 
Hafthir, see Binsanda. 
Haibatpur Peti (dastir), 8. Llhor, 

110. 
Haibatpur (Pati), s. Haibatpur Pati, 

S. -or, 110,318. 
Haibatpur (Pati), (sir&), S. Llhor, 

110. 
Haidaribid (district), Sind, 338 Q 2. 
Haidaribid (town), S. Tattsh, 356 q 

4,344) q 1. 
Hainisu, see Jamish. 
Haiyagarh, s. Satgaoq, 8. Bengal, 

141. 
B j i  B ~ M ,  see hh& B. 
Hljigek, me Heji 
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Hupnr.  s, Alwar, 8. Agra, 96, 192. 
Earr6, m a t t a r ,  s. Sindh 8 b p r  

Daab, S. Uhor ,  523, g .  6. 
HamSna, s. Alwar, 8. Agra, 98,192. 
.Harsoni, (var. Haruori), H. Alwar, S. 

Agra, 96, 192. 
Harsor, a. Ahmsda'ibad 8. Gujarat, 
253. 

Harsor, s. Ajmer, 102, 273. 
Harsori, see Harsoni. 
Hsr~i4, we Hsshawa. 
Hasan Abdal, (village), 8. Lihor, 324 
324, 0.2. 

Heeanpur Badohar, 8. Alwar, 8 
Agra, 96, 191. 

Hssanpur Gori, (var. Hnsanpur 
Kori), s. AlwL, 6 .  Agra, 96, 191. 

Hasanpur Kori, ees Hasanpur Gori. 
Heshtganjpur, e. Lakhnauti, S. 

Bengal, 131. 
Hashtnagar, var. Auhtaghor, 411,411, 

Q. 1. 
w i l p u r ,  0. Mando, Mblwah, 112, 
179,195, 206. 

Hhilpur, (village), 8. Malwah, 179, 
195. 

Hastani, eea Hatasni. 
%st C k i  sea Hast Jati.  
Hestgaoy, eee Hatgaoy. 
Hasti Bhenj (mr. Hasti Watar,) 

(pass) s. Kaehmir, 347, 347 g.  3, 
382, 383,383 0. 1. 

HastinapJr, eee Hatmiwar. 
Hastinapur, (town), 8. Dihli, 286, 
883. 

Haati Watar, eea Haati Bhanj. 
Hast Jagi, eea Hast Jati. 
Hast Jat i  (VM H. Jagi, H. Chani), s. 

Sorath, S. Gujerat, W. 
a t ,  sea A1 H. 
H M ,  s. Pathri, S. Bark ,  236. 
Hatamnah, eea Hataimnat. 
Hathmnat (wr. Hatamnah), s. 8am- 

bhal, 8. Dihli, 105, 291. 
Hatenaa, s. Lakhnauti, S. Bengal, 
132. 

Hathpak nee Jamibak. 

Hatapin, s. MahmhdiMd, 8. Bengal, 
133. 

H a t a s ~ ~ i  (vnr. Hastani), !s. Sorath, 8. 
Gujarat, 259. 

Hitgaon, s. Gawil, S. Barir, 2'33. 
Hatgho~l, s. Karrah, S. Allahtibid, 
90, 168. 

Hatgaou, ( v w .  Kasbah Eatgaoy, 
Nitgooy, Hastghop, Bistgrion), 
Y. Narnalah, 8. BarBr, 234. 

Hat (fhati, a. Sonirgaon, S. Bengal, 
139. 

Bathi, s. Tirhut, S. Bahar, 157. 
Hathi Kandlli, s. Sitgaon, S. Bengal, 
141. 

Hiti ,  eee Hbbi. 
Hetiyal, see Hantiyal. 
Hatiyar Lang, s. Sindh 8bgar Duib, 

S. Lbhor, 325. 
HatMnt, s. Agra, S. A p ,  98, 183. 
Hatniwar (vw. Hastinapur), s. Dihli, 

S. Dihli, 104, 288. 
Eaveli Bahroch, s. Bahrooh, S. 

Gujarait, 255. 
Eaveli, Bandar, 8. Sodrgdon, S. 

Bengal, 138. 
Qaveli Pattan, s. Pattan, 8. Qujarit, 

254. 
Baveli Sitgaon, B. SitgAon, 8. 

Bengal, 141. 
Hawblghtiti, a. MabtidBWd, 8. 

Bengal, 133. [133. 
Haweli, s. MabudaWd,  S. Bengal, 
Hawi, eee Habi. 
Hazara (hills) S. Kendahar, 394 g 4. 
Hazarah (Dastur), S. Lbhor, 111. 
Hazarah, s. Hazarah, (Jech Duab), 

Lihor, 111,322. 
Hazrirah, (sarkkr), 8. Uhor,  111. 
Hazarah (village), 8. Lahor, 311. 
Eazirah Dahlah (vat. Hazdrah Dah- 

nah), s. Kandahkr, 8. Kabul, 398. 
Hazkah Dahnah, eea Hazkah Dah- 

Hazkrah Frtrik, e sirah &rl+. * t Hadrah Cfujrbn, s dh S d b r  D6- 
ab, 8. Lihor, 326. 
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Heeirsh Grlak (oar. H. Farfk, H. 
Grak), s. Sindh Sirgar Diirb, 8. 
War. 3%. 

HaaPr Banjah Banji (tar. H. Dhajar 
Banji, H. Sahar Sahi), s. Kandahirr, 
6. Kbbul, 398. 

Hazirr Dhajar Banji, see HazPr Ben- 
jah Banji. 

Hezkhati, s. FafwMd, 8. Bengal, 
132. 

Hw4r Bahar Sahi, see HazPr Banjah 
Banji. 

Ha&-takl, 8. Mungher, 8. B s k ,  
155. 

HLir  see Wakar H. 
Hezratpnr, s. FatwbM, 8. Bengal, 

132. 
Helak (w. Eilak), s. Agra, 8. A p ,  

96,183. 
Helkl, 0.  Satgion, S. Bengal, 141. 
Helmand (river), see Hirmand. 
HenMr, eee I&. 
Herit (town) 148 n 1,393 Q 3. 
Hesidrus (river), see Sutlej. 
Hesoli ( w a r .  Mesdeli) s. Madim, 8. 

Bengal, 141. 
W j L  (country), 387. 
Hijli (town), S. Bengal, 116 p 3, U6 
9 1. 

Hllak, see Helak. 
Himalayas (mountak), 186 n 1, 347, 

361 p 3. 
Himmat ghan KermCn, s. 8indh 81- 

gar Dliib, 9. Llihor, 386. 
Hind, see Tark Chand4. 
Hindi], see Bad6 H. 
Hindam, s .  A p ,  8. A p ,  96, 188. 
HinQiah a. HinQiah, 8. Mawah, 807, 

228. 
Hindiah (sarMr), S. mlwah, 112, 

197, 207, ~ a ,  229. 
Hindhi (Shah war. Mendevi SMh), 8. 

Lakhnautl, 8. Bengal, 132. 
Hindni, 8. Mnngher, 8. B*, 155. 
Hindu-koh (mo ains), 398,399. 3 Hindi-kneh ( ), S. Ubnl,  400 p 1. 
Hind6stin (country), 116,146 q 1,168, 

169, 170, 170 p 6, 171,177,186,211~ 
214 n 1, 215, 228, 249,254,274. 278, 
303,302,309,311, 312, 315, 336,347, 
348, 382, 583, 384, 385, 387, 388,389, 
390,391,392, 394,396,399,401,403, 
404,407 g 1 & 4, 408, 414 p 2. 

Hinglaj, see Hingnla. 
Hingula (var. Hinglaj) (place), 313. 
p 2 (1). 

Hfnhair, sea InMr. 
Hinjrao, see Shanzdah H. 
Hirah, see Bermah H. 
Hirmand (vw. Helmand) (river), 8. 

Kandahar, 1U) g 4,394 394 p 2 & 4, 
395. 

Higair Firozah (DastJr), 8. Dihli, 106. 
Hi* Firozah, s. Hipar Firozah, 8. 

Dihlf, 105, 278, 281, 294. 
Hi& Firozah ( a r k ) ,  8. Dihli, 105, 

160, 293. 
His&, see Bdlir H. 
Hissir ( t m t ) ,  168 Q 2. 
Hodal, s. S d r ,  5. Agra, 96,195. 
H o d  Haldand, see Hald Badhod 
HoshiarpJr (district), 317 p 4. 
Hoshyk Kardah ,  (mr. 8. KarSlah, 

$. Karbrilah), s. Haibatpur (or a. 
BIrf D6ib), 5. Ltihor, 110,319. 

Hosipur, 8. MablidibM, 5. Bengal, 
133. 

Hugla, eee Bagk 
Hugli (town), 5. Bengal, 126,1!& r~ 2. 
Huldhota, see Hald Badhod 
Hupiin, see OpiBn. 
HJr, see Haftchlir. 
Hurbhat (war. Hlirbihist), s. Kananj, 

S. Mblwah, 2-00. 
Hurbihist, nee HJrbhat. 
Husain, (T'alluk), s. GhonigMt, 8. 

Bengal, 136. 
HusaidbSd, s. Udner, 5. Bengel, 

130. 
Qnsain Ajiyirl, s. MabmhdiMd, 5. 

Bengal, 133. 
Bussin Ajiyal, 8. Sharifibtid, 8. Ben- 

gal, 140. 
Qusainpur, s. Batgaon, 8. Bengal, 141. 
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gnerrinpnr, 8. Sdakn tdMd,  S. 
Bengal, 140. 

Hnsain SMhi, see Maejid H. S. 
Hnaein & & h i ,  s. Bazohi, S. Benppl, 
138. 

Husain Singh, 8. Bazohi, 5. Bengal, 
138. 

Hnsimpnr, s. Bharaich, S. Audh, 93, 
176. 

Hnahkapum (city), 8. Kashmir, :8. 
Ubul, 356 3.1 

Hushkapnre, (mr. Baramula) (town), 
8. h h m i r ,  356 g. 3. 

a Hydaspes (river), see Bihat. 
Hydmotes, see Irawati. 
Hydraotes (river), eee &vi. 
Hyphasis, or  Vipnse (river), eee Biih. 

I 
IhrihlmiMd, R, Audh, 8. Audh 93. 
173. 

lbrihimpnr, see Bizir  I. 
Ihihlmpur, s. Udner, 5. Bengal, 130. 
Ikhal, s. Bahir, 5. Behir, 153. 
IlihaMd, see Allahhbrid. 
llahhbbs, R. Ilahibis, S. Allehibid, 
161. 

IlahiWs (sirkir), S. Allahibid, 180, 
161. 

Ilihadidpur, 0. Ghorighrit, 8. Bengal, 
135. 

Ildr~ig (Edar), S. Gnjarit, 239 Q 3. 
Illahibid (Allahibid), town, 158. 
Imidpnr, s. Hijipur, 8. Bahir, 155. 
Imidpnr, s. Khalifetibid, S. Benpl.  
134. 

Imaus (mountain) 391 g 2. 
Inch, see Itchh. 
Inchhi, see Aichhi or Eichhe. 
Inanah,  s. Nigor, S. AjmEr, 102, 
276. 

Indar, 13. Siran, 8. Bahir, 155. 
Indadin, s. SnlaiminiMd, 8. Bengal, 
140. 

Indmrkalli, s. Ma$m6dribrid1 8. Bengal, 
132. 

Indarkol, s. Kashmir, 6. Kibnl, 370. 

6 

India, 124 g 5, 125 n 1, 150 g 1, 171, 
172, n. 2, 215 g 2, 223 g 4, 228 g 6, 
250 IJ 1, 281 Q 1, 312,327, 389 g 3, 
392, 400 n 1, 401, 404. 

hdor ,  s. Telingrlnah, S. Barir, 230, 
237. 

Indor, s. Tijirah, S. Agra, 96,192. 
Indori, s. Kalamb, S. Barir, 255. 
Indrioti, eee Endraoti. 
Indrapamt,  see Indrapat. 
Indrapat (rw. Indmpamst) (town), 

8.  Dihli, 278, 279, 283. 
Indraprastha (kingdom), 246 g 5, 
278 g 2,286 g 1. 

Indri (Dastur), s. Bahdranpur, S. 
Dihll, 105. 

Indri, s. Sahiranpm, S. Dihli, 105, 
291. 

Indus (or Sind) (river), 119 g 1, 121 
n 2,246 Q 3,310,310 g 2,311,311 r? 

3,323, 326, 326 g 2, 327 g 1,327 g 
3, 328, 830 g 2, 3-30 g 4,337 Q 1, 
338,381,381 g 2,390 g 1, 392, 393 
Q 2, 398, 401, N 2  Q 8. 

Indus Valley, 344 q 2. 
I n G r  (var. Hanhir, Henhir), s. Lakh- 

nau, 5. Audh, 94, 179. 
Ini  (rar. Eni, Jaini), R. Kalamh,, S. 

Barir, 235. 
lrajpilr, s. Multlin, S. Multin, 330. 
I+ (country), 24b, 265,312,344; 353 
g 1, 389, 394,415 Q 2. 

Irdn (country), 115,278, 300, 385. 
lrawati (vnr. Hydraotes) (river), 310. 
Irij, (var. Eraj) R. Irij, S. A p a ,  96, 
187. 

Ir i j  (sirkir), Y. A p e ,  96, 160, 187. 
'Isakhel (sarkir), S. Kil~ul,  393, 393 

rJ 2. 
' Idpur,  s. Beth Jalandhar, 8. Uhor ,  
317. 

Isauli, s. Lakhnau, S. Audh, 93,177. 
I s h  balriri, see Ishibiri. 
Isha Bryri (villago), I\ Kashmir, 360 
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Jaitljur, Y Sdnrtll, S. tiujarit, 258. 
Jaitwan, see Atiwan. 
Jaitwir, clee Barla. 
Jijmau, (tnrr. Jijmio), s. Korah. S. 

bllahibid, 90, 167. 
Jijneger (town), 6. Orissa, 219, 219 

0 1. 
Jijoi, (wr. Jejoli), s. Riisin, S. 

Milwah, 111, 199. 
Jejoli, sse Jij6.i. 
Jijpur (town), S. Orissu, 219 Q 1. 
J h r ,  see Drib J. 
Jiker (uar. Jarak), s. Tattult, S. 

Tattah, (Multin), 340. 
Jakdal, a m  Ganj. 
JokBki. sea Chekkhi. 
Jakemr, see Chakesar. 
Jakhel, (mr. Jakhalpur), N. Tirllut, 

S. Bahair, 156. 
Jekhalph, see Jekhal. 
Jikhar, 8.  Tirhut, S. Btthir, 156. 
Jakhli, ree Chakkhi. 
JsiLhreh (war. Jakhrah), s. Nagor. S.  

Ajmcr, 102, 277. 
Jakrim, 8. Kumion, S. Dihli, B9. 
Jaldibid (war. JaLilabL), n. Allaha- 
bad, S. Allahibid, 89,158, 161. 

Jelilabid, x. Biri DizBb, S. Liho~., 
318. 

Jalrikbad, s. Bijigarh, S. Milwall, 
206. 

JaUlxid,  13. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 104, 266. 
JalilabBd (Bcrrin-az-Panjned), s. ni- 

Jalalpur (village), S. Liltor, 315 4 1. 
Jalilpur Balkhar (uur. Jalalpur Hala- 
b), s. Manikpur, 8. Allahabid, 90, 
164. 

JalnIpur Ruroth (vc~r. J. Baraut, J. 
Barwat, J. Ser6.t J. Seroot), s. Dihli, 
S. Dilili, 105, 286. 

Jilandhar, sea Bbt J. Dhil,. 
Jilandhar, s. Jilandhar, S. Laillor, 
110, 314 Q 1316. 

Jiilandhar (dastlir) s. Jilundhu~., S. 
IAilior, 110. 

Jilandhar, (vtcr. Bet11 J.) (sarkil-), 6. 
Lihor. 110, 315,328. 

Jalandharn, 312 Q 2 (6). 
Jilandhari, (Kaingrah district), 313. 
Jilar, see Kard J. 
Jalastatha, 313 Q 2 (39). 
Jalesar, h. Agre, S. Agrs, 96, 182. 
Jaldsar (town), x. Jalfsar, S. Orissu, 
142. 

Jalesar (var. Jalcswir, J6llaxorc) 
(Sarktir), S. Orisxa, 126, 142. 

Jaleswar, see Jalcsar. 
Jalgaoy, a. Narnilah, S. Barir, 23.4. 
Jalmjiln, eee Fatl~pur. 
Jblna, see Gilnah. 
Jalnahar, eee JMmihar. 
Jalod, Y. a n d e s ,  S. &ndea, 2.2;. 
Jalodah (war. Jalodi), s. %isill, 8. 

MLlwah, 112, 19B. 
Jilor, 8. Ajmer, 270, 271. 

I Jilor, e. Sirohi, 8. Ajmer, 239, 276. 
pailpur, S. Multrin, 118, 333. / Jslpi, a. Narnilall, 8. Barair, %. 

J d i k b i d ,  s. Jilandhar, 8. Lihor, 110. Jim, see Sirsi J. 
328. Jamilpnr, s. Hipir Firozah, S. Dihli, 

J a m b i d ,  s. I(lib1.11, 391 I! 5,401, 405, ' 294. 
405pl&2. 1 Jamandi, 8 .  Kandihir, S. Kabul, 397. 

Jalikbid, 8. SambhaI, S. Dihli, 105. 1 Jamiri (var. Chamiri), s. Batrilal~ 
290. 1 (Biri D~iib), S. Lihor, 110, 318. 

Jaklibis, w e  Jalikbid (S. Alluhal,ad\. Jambi Jlimsi, see Jombssi. 
J a i  8. Kol, S. Agra, 97, 186. 1 Jamb6, s. Jhilwirah, S. Gujarit, 212. 
Ja l e l i~  nib (river), 322 Q 1. Jimbij i ,  4. Jhilwriruh, 8. Gujarrit, 
Jalilpur, eee Dahlat J. , 842. 
J U p u r ,  aa Kirjhak J. 1 Jimbusar, eee Jbmbas 
Jalirlpur, see Sawiil J. Jamiiwarah, s. 
Jalailpur,.~. MWW, 8. Agra, 96,191. 1 208. 
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Jimkher, 8. Kherlah, 8. Barir, 2%. 
Jammu (country), 347 g 3, 348 p 2, 

350 n 3,351 p 2,354 p 3,355 4 4, 356 
n 3,361 p 2,363 g 3,368 p 1,383 p 1, 
387, 387 9 3, 389 p 1,593 q 2. 

Jammli, (mountains), 347. 
Jammli, s. Rachanu Dtiab, S. LAhor, 

320. 
Jamna (mr. Jumna, Jamuna), (river), 

120, 120 n 5, 121,157,158,179, 180, 
181, 278, 279, 281, 286, 287, 291, 
305,308 p 3. 

Jnmnah (spring), 8. Gujarat, 259, 
247. 

Jamner, s. a i i ndes ,  8. a a n d e s ,  225. 
Jkmod, s. a b n d e s ,  8. fiindes, 222, 

224,225. 
Jamsher, s. M u l t ~ n  (Beran-i-Panj- 

nad), S. Multin, 331. 
Jamshid (care of), S. Kandalir, 394. 
Jamuna, see Jamna. 
Jamlingaon, a. Nlidot, S. Gujanit. 254. 
Janallak (war. Hatripak, Hanamak, 

Halbihk, Jananak, Jrinak), s. 
Kherlah, S. Barir, 239. 

Jbnah, see Khari J. 
Jinahghati, s. Udncr, 8. Bengal, 130. 
Jinak, see Jan ihk .  
Janrinak, see Janailak. 
J a n b u  (mr .  Heinisti), a. Barbakhbid, 

J i d ,  s. Tattal~, S. Tattah, (Multbn), 
340. 

Jerek, nee Jakar. 
Jarar (war. Jadar), s. Bahi, S. Bahar, 
154. 

Jariiyal, s. Tirhut, 8. Bahir, 156. 
Sarhali, s. Bayanwan, S. Agra, 189. 
Jariyah, s. Kumaon, 6. Dihli, 289. 
Jarjar, eee Jarji yah. 
J a r j i p h  (oar. Jarjar), s. Biri DGb, , S. Uhor,  319. 
Jarodah, see Chirodah. 
Jaror, (vw. Kagbah J.), a. Kherleh, 

8. Bark-, 233. 
Jasdin, see Jasdh6p. 
Jasdhon, (var. Jasdin), s. Gohilwa- 

rah, 8. Gnjariit, 244. 
Jasdhon, (oar. Jasdin), s. Sorath, S. 

Gmjarat, 258. 
Jash (war. $absh, Tajpir), s. I(&ek, 
S. Orism, 144. 

Jasnad Brizh, see Chhendiya B. 
J ~ o n  Baillikoti, s. Jilandhar, S. Li- 

hor, 316. 
Jaeora, (plece), 313 g 2 (16). 
Jaspur, see Snhejgar. 
Jasnad, see JaUsend. 
Jasr6ta;, s. Rschnau Dliab, S. Lihor. 

320. 
Jaetan Bizk (OM. Chetan B., Chain 

S. Bengal, 137. / B., Chytun B.), a. Nabmidibid, S. 
Jandlai. 8 .  ~ i i r b a k b i d ,  S. Bcngal, ~ e n p l ,  133. 

137. 
Jindolah, s. Bhkkar, S. Mnltan, 334, 
Jangal, see Lakhi J. 
Janglf (oar. Janhgal), see Lakahi J. 
Janjah, a. Scwisti,n, S. Tathh (Xul- 

tin), 344). 
Jinki, s. Sharifibids S. Bengal, 139. 
JannatiMd (sarkiir), ree Lakhnauti. 
Jannatabad (or Gaur), s. Lakhnauti, 
S. Bengal, 122, 123, 131. 

Janor (war. Chitor, Techinor, Chi- 
tore), s. Bayanwin, S. Agra, 189. 

Jbt, w e  Al J. 
Jatai, see R a h i  J. 
Jatgar, (mr. Jatkar, Hankar. 

Chankar, Jutker), s. %rl Duib, S. 
Lihor, 318. 

Jati, eee Hast J. 
J i t i i ,  a. Kherlah, S. Bark ,  233. 
Jatkar, see Jntgar. 
Jatoi, s. Bhakkar, S. Multin, 3%. 
Jaukajri, s. Bhadrak, S. Orissa, 143. 
Jauli, s. S d r a n p n r ,  8. Dihli, 105, 

292. 
hitore, Tschetor), a. / Jaun, s. Bijkiin, s. Tattah ( M d t h ) .  

1 J a z i ,  a. Bohtis, 8. Bahir, 157. 
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Jampor  (sarkir), S. Allahibid, 89, 
157, 160 163, 268,307, 309. 

Jaunpur (town), S. Allahibid, 158, 
159,169, 169 p 3, 170,170 Q ti. 

Jannplir, (Beveli), s. Jannplir, 9. 
Allebbrid, 89, 163. 

Jaunpur, s. Jaunpur, 9. Allahibid, 
89, 163,218,219, 820. 

Janrirsi, a. Sahiranpnr, S. Dihli, 105, 
292. 

Java (country), 123 p 4. 
Jawan, s. Kumion, S. Dihli, 289. 
Jiwari,  eee Chidsr. 
Jaxartes, (river), 119 g 1, 399 IJ 2. 
Jayanti, (pkce), 313, g 2 (21). 
Jezethi, see Chakhli. 
Jech (Dliib), see Jenhat. 
Jeeh (or  Chenhet) Diltib, (mrkar), 

5. U h o r ,  321. 
J e c h ~ ,  (Dliib) ree Jenhat. 
Jedibariyli, (var. Chal~dihriya) ,  a. 

Ma4mh&&d, S. Bengal, 133. 
Jediyi, s. Ma~mlicLihid, S. Bengal, 

133. 
Jekri, n. Bijaigarh, S. Malwah, 205. 
Jellasore, see Jalesar (9. Orissa). 
Jenbat Dliaib (m. Jhat ,  Chhat. 

Chenhat, Jech), 9. U h o r ,  311. 
Jeodhery, see JabhQhadi. 
Jeora, u. Beth Jilandhar, 5. Lihor, 

316. 
Jeraxl (oar. Jiran), s. Chitor, S. 

Ajmor, 102,274. 
Jerusalem, 403. 
Jesm (uar. Jaintya, Chalntir, 

Tschene), s. Silhat, S. Bongal, 139. 
Jesar (Reslilpur), a. Khalifatribid, 5. 

Bongel, 134. 
Jetanpur (village), s. Pi thr i ,  5. 

Barir,  230. [276. 
Jetiran, s. Jodhpur, Y. Ajmer, 102, 
Jetgerh, s. Kanauj, S. Milwtrh, 200, 
Jethi, (war. ChBln, Tachetia), a. 

Kanauj, S. Kilwah, 200. 
Jethri, see Jhatri .  
Jetpur, s. Elanthambhor, S. Ajmer, 

Jewar, a. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104, 286. 
Jeyplir, see Jaipur. 
J&g (oar. Jhsik), s. Ajmer, 9. Ajmer, 

102, 273. 
Jhi in ,  s. Ranthambhor, 9. Ajmer, 

102, 275. 
Jhsjhar, s. Dehli, S. Dihli, 10-1, 286. 
Jhejhar (dastlir), H. Dihli, S. Dihli, 

104. 
Jhijhon, s. Clmder i ,  S. Milweh, 202. 
Jhak see Jhig.  
Jhakwir, s. Mandlaer, 9. Agra, 190. 
Jhilebarha, H. Alpmdibhd, S. 

Gujaldt, 253. 
Jhaliwab, a. Rsnthambhor, S. Ajmer, 

102, 275. 
Jhalawar, see Jhiliwarah. 
Jhillwlirah, (war. Jhilwarah, Jholi- 

war), s. Ahmadabid, 5. Gujerit .  
242, 24.9, 253. 

Jhilod, s. Cfodhri, Y. Gujarit ,  258. 
JhaloQa, s. Gmaliyar, 5. Agra, 187. 
Jhalotar, (var. Jahalotar), n. Lakh- 

nau, S. Audh, 93, 178. 
Jhalli, s. Sambhal, S. Dihli, 105, 290. 
Jhilwirah, eee Jhakwirah.  
J U m i h a r ,  (var. Jalnehar, Djalnaher), 

8. Kanauj, 8. Malwah, 200. 
Jhamriwat (war. Jhimniwat). ti. 

Tijirah, S. Agra, 96, 193. 
Jhandi, see Parhirpur  J. 
Jhanjhinah, 8ee Jhinjhinali. 
Jhinjhmer, (port), S. Gujarit ,  244, 

249. 
Jhsnjmun, eee Fat l~pur  J. 
Jharah (fort), 8. Gujarat, 250. 
Jhargon, a. Chanderi, S. Milwah, 20.2. 
Jhark, eee Chark. 
.hires, (oar. Jharsah), s. Dihli, S. 

Dihli, 104, 286. 
Jhat,  see Jenhet. 
Jhatauawi, s.  Riitiin, 8. Milwull, 

112, 199. 
Jhntar, eee Chhatrah. 

102,275. 1 Gujadt,-258. 
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Jhelurn (rirer), S. Lahole, 311 n 1. 
315 p 1, 323 n 1,323, 325 2.326, 
326 2, 355 n 1, 364 n 3,365 Q 1. 
390 g 4. 

Jhelum (town), 6.  Lahor, 3'23 p 8. 
Jhimriwat, eee Jhamrawtlt. 
Jhinjhanah, s. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104, 
286. 

Jhinjhliwarah. s. Jhilwirah, S. Guja- 
r i t ,  242. 

Jllojeon (aar. Jhojeun), s. Nirnol. 
8. Agra, 97,194. 

Jhojclin, eee Jhojco~~. 
.Thusi, see Hadial~is. 
Jibhal (Bhimbhar), 6. Kuhmir ,  347. 

9. 2. 
Jihit,  nee Al J. 
Jijet, s. Ghigron, 8.  Nilmah, 209. 
Jilan, eee Khutlin. 
J i m h  Chatah (var. Chimall C.), s. 

Sialkot, (Raohnau Dhrib), S. Uhor,  
110, 320. 

J im,  eee Chari cheml~a. 
Jind, a. Hipir Firocah, S. Dihli, 

105, 294. 
J iran, eee Jkrau. 
Jirbeaha, s. bndaha r ,  S. Kabul, 394, 
P 4. 

Jiriye Bizti, eee Chhandiya, B. 
J i liQhsQi, see JabliQhaQi. 
Jilidhary, see Jabu#aQi. 
Ji yirlikhi. a. Mapmlideibid, S. 

Bengal, 183. 
JoPsah, s. Chanderi, 8. Milwah, 202. 
Jobnair, (var. Jobner, Joti rah, Joner, 

Jonerah, Zbnbra), a. Ajmer, 8. 
Ajmer, 102,273. 

Jol~nithnagar (town), S. Lihor, 311, 
B 2. 

Jobner, see Jobnair. 
Jodhpur, s. Jodhpur, 8. Ajmer, 102, 

270, 271,271 P 7,276,402 p 3. 
Jodhljur (dmtitr), s. Jodhpur, S. Aj- 

mer, 102. 
Jodhpur, (Hav ), a. Jgdhplir, S. Aj- 

mer, 276. 3 
Jodhpur barkair), S. Ajmer, 102,276. 

Jogidiyi, s. Sonargaop, 6. Bengal. 1 138. 
Johih (river), 150, id. note 1. 
Joka, s. Birbakibid, 8 .  Bengal, 137. 
Jomir (w. Chamir, Chopar), s. 

Kherlah, S. Barir, 234. 
J o m h i  (tar. Jambi Ji~mei, J imbu- 

sar), B. Jhilwirah, S. Gujarit, 242. 
Jon&, nee Jobnair. 
Jonkrah, eee Jobnair. 
Jhrisi, see Jaurki. 
Jorpliri, eee Kuli Bizir. 
Joruingrir. s. Chanderi, 8. Milwall. 

202. 
Jotiralt, uec Jobnair. 
Jtid (hill), S. G l ~ o r ,  405 p 1. 
Jughely, eee Chakl~ni. 
Jughucky, see Chakhki. 
Juidhari. eee Jablidhacji. 
Jui Khat;ibin, S. Kubul (stream), 

404. 
J i ~ i  Pul-i-Yestiin (stream), S. Kal~ul, 

404. 
Jumlah, see Barin J. 
Jumna, eee Jamne. 
JlinaghPti, s. Udnkr, S. Ben& 130. 
Jlinahga~h, s. Sorath, 6. Gujarrit, 

244,245,245 n 1, 246 Q 1. 
Jushkapur, (town), 6 .  Keehmir, 356 
P 3. 

Jutker, eee Jatgar. 
Jnwainah, a. Saran, 6. BahAr, 156. 
Jwilamukhi (var. Jawilamukhi), 313 

n 2, (5), 314 n 1. 
Jytewan, eee A t i w  

K 
Kal~ar, a. Bahir, S. B a l ~ r ,  154. 
Kibar, s. Sambhal, S. Dihli, 106,290. 
Kabizl~ur, s. Sulaimlidlibrid, S. Bengal, 

140. 
Kabir, see Dahlak-el-IC. 
Kal~raj, e m  Sripat Kiraj. 
Kikul, see ShAh K. 
Kibul (city), S. Kibul, 220 n 5, 347, 

391 Q 5,393,394,400 1, 403, 403 
p 3 ,503~4 ,403  p5. 
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Ghnl, Little, S. Kdbul, S99 g 1. ' Kadmi (ear. Uarsn), s. Bhadrak, S 
Kih~il river, S. Kbhul, 311 g 3, 892, ' Orissa, 143. 

399 g 1, 401 ~ 1 ,  405 5 1, 405 5 2, Kadwiliah, a. Bayanwin, S. Agm, 
405 g S, 408 g2. 1 189. 

Kibnl (sirkir), S. Kribul, 398 to 414. Kaqwan, 8. Purniyah, 8. Bengal, 134. 
Kibnl (Silhah), 115,115 g 3, 175 0 2, KaQwtiri (var. Ladwiri), R. Tirhut, S. 

271 Q 7, 309, 311 g 3, 818, 3S8 g 1, ' Bahar, 157. 
347,367 g 3, 371 g 6, 390 g 1, 393, 1 Krlfiristrin, 390 n 3,392 g 2, 398 g 6, 
393, 398 g 6, 399, 401 g 1, 401 4 1 406 g 1. 
4,404, 405, 406 g 2, 407 g 4, 408, 
410,410, g 1, 412, 413, 414, 414 g 2. 

Km1)illah (var. Lakhi ffil)irlah), R. Di- 
plilpur (Beth Jalsndhnr Dliib), 8. 
Multin, 113, 8 2 .  

Kahi~lnh (var. Lakhi &l>ulah) H. Di- 
pilpur (Birlin-i-Panjnd), S. Mul- 
tin, 333. 

Klihnlpnr, s. Ghoraghit, 8. Bengal, 
136. 

Kwh, eee Khach. 
Kwhikot, u. Sind Sigar Dilal). 6. 

Lihor, 324,384 Q 2. 
Kachandan, nee Ktachhkndu. 
K ~ h h  (Bay of). S. Giijarit. 245 g 5, 
W801. 

Kachh (war. Cutch), (Stnte), 8. Guj* 
rit, 244, 218 g 4, 249 g 2, 250. 

Kachb, s. Sambhol, S. Dihli, 106, 290. 
Kachh, Little (mr. Cutoh), S. Gnja- 

rat, 250. 
Gchh. Ran (Runn) of, (war. Cutrh), 
S. Gujarat, 216 g 3, 249. 

Kachhirndan, see Kachhrlndu. 
K ~ h h i n d o  (oar. Rarhnndsn, Kachh- 

mdan), s .  Lakhnau, S. Andh. 94, 
179. 

Kichhi, set, K ~ w i  K. 
K ~ h l ~ i ,  eee Khach. 
Kwhla, s. Udner, S. Bengal, 130. 
Kagiud (oar Gadwirah, Gndawed), 

1 Kifirdiya. s. Udner. S. Bengsl, 130. 
Kngalwila, 8. Kabul, 401 n 2. 
Krihtin, s. Sewiatin, S. Tattah (Nul- 

tin), 340. 
Kahar eee Akhir. 
Kahir (car. Kenr, Kyir), s. Nidot, 

S. Gujarit, 254. 
Kaharir, s. Multin (Birlin-i-Panjnnd), 
S. Multin, 331. 

KilMrwba, s. Bazohri, S. Bengal, 137. 
Kaheod (wr. Somandi, Kan61). s. 

Bayunwin. S. Agra, 189. 
Kahcr, eee K~ldeh  Kel~ar. 
Kshliprirall, ees Khalipiri. 
Kahlor, u. Beriln-i-Panjnad, S. Lihor. 

325. 
Krihlor, (hills), S. Lrihor, 310. 
Kahrigilrram, eee Karhitba Kiram. 
Kahrir, (var. Kliardar), s. Multcin. 

(BBt Jilandhar Dilib), 8. M n l t i ~ ~ .  
329. 

Kahtoni, (vat. Khdoli), s. Mandlacr, 
8. Aura, 190. 

Kihwin, s. Sind Sigar Diriib, S. 
Lahor, 324. 

Kahwir (ow. Khors, Khawi), 
(Thana), s. Tijdrah, S. Agra, 96. 
193. [2. 

Kailtis (hill), 121 I? 2, 310 p 2, 313, p 
Kiimrin, s. Bhadrak, S. Orissa, 143. 
Kriimur hills, 157 p 8. 

8. Ilanthanhr, S. Ajrnur, 102, 276. hi-pim-fou (city in China), 118 Q 3. 
Kidi (oar. Kiwi. Kriri), s. Bnhroch, ' KeirLnah, (var. KBrina-h), s. SnMrnn- 

8. Gujarrit. 243,266. pur, S. Dihli, 105, 292. 
Kdim,  see Bazriri K. 
Kadroilah (vm. Kadroln), s. Chnn- Dihli, 105. 

deri, 8. Malwah, %02. 
bdrola ,  eee Kndrdlah. I Dihli, 105, 296. 
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Kajhirah, a. Bayinwin, 8. Agrs, 
189. 

Kajhodah, a. lrij,  8. Agra, 96, 188. 
Kikan, see Khira K. 
Kakapur, (village), a. Kashmir, 356, 
B 3. 

Kal Bhelak (K. Bhalak), e. Hacirah, . 
8. Lihor, 111. 

, Kaldeh Kehar (mrs. Kuller Kaher), 
8. Lihor, 406 p 2. 

Kaligie Kothiya, a. Birbakib8d, 8. 
Bengal, 137. 

Kikhari, see-Khikhari. Kalighat, 313, g 2 (19). 
Kalch6ymar, we Khakhoymar. 1 Kaili katta, (Calcutta), 0. Sitgcion, S. 
Kikori, R. Lakhnau, 8. Audh, 93, Bengal, 141. 

178. Kali Malp1, s. Mahmildihrid, S. 
Kikreji, s. Pattan, 8. Gujarlit, 254. I Bengal, 133. 
Kikri, see Khikhari. , Kalinga, nee Tri K. 
Kikron, (mv. Gigroll) (Sarkir), 6. Kalinga (country), 230 1. 

Malwah, 112, 209. Ul in jer  (fort), $. Allahibid, 158, 
Kikron, see Gigron. 1 159. 
Kalabagh, S. Kabul, 401 n 2. Kdinjar (Sarkir), S. Allahsibid, 90, 
Kalan, a. Bahmh,  8. Gujarit, 255. ' 160, 166. 
Ulamidhara, 313 g 2 (28). ' Elin jar ,  a. Kblinjar, 8. AllahiUd, 
Kalamb (vav. Kallam), (Sarker), 6.  90, 166. 

Barar, 232,235. I Mipi tha ,  313 ~ ' 2  (19). 
Kalamb (vav. Kallam &agbah K.), s .  Kili Sind, (river), 195. 

Kalamb 5. Barlr, 229,235. I Kiliyridah (village), 8. Milwah, 196. 
Kalumbuh Niri, a. Bisim, 8. Barrir, Kaliyrinpnr, 8. Mapmridibiid, S. 

235. I Bengal, 133. 
Kalrinah, see Chi1 K. I Kaliykpur, s. Skan,  8. Bahrir, 156. 
Kalang Dandplit, (Sarkir), 6. Oriaaa, 1 Kallam, see Kalamb. 

126, 144. I Kalmslni (territory), S. Tatths, 3Si. 
Kabinor, (oas. Kallinlir), s. Batilah, Kelniki, see Lakhi Relnlirki. 

(Biri Dliib), 8. Lnhor, 110,319. / Kelnbrki, see Lakhi K. 
Kblapand, (tar. Kailapind) a. Lrihor. U l p i  (Sarkir) Sitgra, 97, 160,184. 

(Eachnau Dhibk 8. Lrihor, 110, 1 Kalpi (Dasthr), a. Kilpi, 8. Agm, 
321. 97. 

G l a r u ,  a. Sbtgaon, 8. Bengal, 141. I Kilpi (Heveli), 8. Kilpi, 8. Agra, 
e l a t ,  a. Wndahir, 8. Kabul, 394 1 97, 184. 
&dirt Banjbrah, s. Wndahirr, S. ) Krilpi (Kaaba), a. Kilpi, S. A m .  

Kibul, 393,397. 
Kalrit Barluk see Kallit Tartnk. 
Kalit Tartuk, (war. K. Barlnk, K. 

Turak, @la Yastarluk), R. Kanda- 
hir, S. Kabul, 598. 

Kalslt Turak, see Kalit Tartuk. [K. 
Kilauri, (war. Kananri), see Fathpnr 
l$ala Yastarlhk, see Kabit Tertnk. 

(Rachnnli Dliib), 

Sdgnr Di~rib, S .  

97, 179, 181, 308. 
Klmagiri, (m. Krimikhya), 313 p '2 

(17). 
G m a h ,  see Brlluk-i-K. 
Kaimah, a. SaMr, S. Agra, 96,196. 
Kbmrikhya (in Rimnip), 313,313 n 

2 (17). 
Kamali, a. Lakhnauti, 8. Bengal, 131. 
Kamdah, see Hoshyir K: 
Kamargcion, a. Gawil, 8. Barir, 282. 
@mbar (village), a. Kaahmlr, S. 

Lihor, 324. 1 Kabul, 361. 
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m m b s r  Ver, s. Rashmir, 5. Kibnl, &ndahir (Sarkir), 6. Kibul, 337, 
347. ) 346, 34?, 381, 386. 390 P 1. 393. 

Kambst, s. Sind Siigar Dliab, 5. 894,396,397,398,404,408. 
Iwihor, 324. I b n d a h i r ,  s. Kandahar, S. I(aibul, 

KnmbMyat, s. Qmad iMd,  6. 394,394 p 2,395,396,397,398, m. 
Gnjadt,  239,241, % p 6,253. 402,402 g 3. 

Kambuva (town), s. Kashmir, 356 p 3. KandB1, see Kidril. 
G m e h  (Baluk of), 8. Kabnl, 406 g 1. KanQaliyb, s .  Na~rnlidibiid, S. 
Rimeh (river), S. Kabul, 392 p 2. Bengal, 133. 
Kampil, e. Kanauj, S. Agra. 185. Kandiliya, s. Sbtgaon, S. Bengrtl, 141. 
Kimpnr (village), s. Kashmlr, S. Kandarki (tar. Knndnrki), s .  Sam- 

Kibnl, 356 g 9. bhal, S.Dihli, 105,290. 
Gmrb j ,  s. Kashmir, 8. Kabul, 365, 1 Kandhad, see Khandwah. 
365 4 1, 367,371, 381. Kandhar, see Naminpur. 

Kamrij  (division) s. Kashmir, 8. Kindhlah, see Kindlah. 
Kfinl, 368, 370. Kindi, see Siriyai K. 

Ic.mrij (village), s. Kashrnir, 8- KanQilliri, s. Ghorighit, S. Bengal. 
Kibul, 313. 

Kirnrej, s. Surat, S. Gujanit, 257. 
m ~ n p  (country), 117, 117 g 2, 218, 
313. 

Kirntd (c-oantry), 117. 
ICsmlikharah, s. Mandlber, S. Agra,  
190. 

Kamydqrame, 313 p 2 (23). 
Kanah, see Khattah. 

136. 
Kandi Nawi, s. Maemlidribid, S. 

Bengal, 133. 
Kindlah (war. Kindhlah), s. Dihli, 

S. Dihli, 104, 287. 
Kandolbi, see Kandolnh. 
Kendolni (var. Kandolbi Gnndolnf), 

s. Sora!h, S. Gujarit, 244, 258. 
Kanel (oar. Khanel, Khampal, Keh- 

Khakjok, s. Udnor, S. Bengal, 130. 1 nayl, Kebl), s. Ujjain. 8. Milmh. 
Kanrrk Sakhar, s. Ghorighit, 8. 112, 198. 

Bengal, 136. Kanges (Ta'lluk I Parmanand), s. 
Kauetula, see Kiratpnr K. ' Khalifatibtid, 8. Bengal, 134. 
K e ~ r ,  see Kenar. Knngra (Panjab ~ f l s ) ,  303 g 1, 310 
Kanirak (temple), 1'18 p 4 129 g 2. I p 6, 366 Q 1. 
Kananj, (Sarkar) S. Agra, 96, 160, Kringrah, s. Biri DilPb, S. Uhor, 
170, 171, 179, la, 261, 26-2, 271, I 319. 
271 e 1,271 4 7,300, 371 g 6, 382. Kringrah, s. Chanderi, S. Milmnh, 

Kaneuj (Dastlir), s. Kanauj, S. Agm, 202. 
96. Kringrnh (town), S. Lbhor, 312, 314 

Kanauj (Haveli), s. Kanauj, S. A m ,  1 g 1. 
96, 185. 1 Klinhar, s. Srirangpur. S. Mrilwah, 

U u j  (town), 8. Agra, 169 a 3, 181, 204. 
280~2,355. Kinhp~ir, see Khinpilr. 

Kananj (Sarkar), s. Malwah, 199. , Kaphtal (war. Gitril,  Gautnal), a. 
Kamulsh, s. Bayinwin, 8. Agra, Ghonighkt, S. Bengal, 136. 
189. 1 Kanigurnm, S. Kibul, 

K.%natir, see Khiwar. Kanishkapura (town), 
Kenauri, see Wbthpur Krilnnri. I S. Kiibttl. 356 Q 3. 
Kinchi, 313 g 2 (27). , Kinit, see Krint. 

7 
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Kaojiwar, see Bahat K. Kimj, eee Ta'alluk Gripat Kfrij. 
Kanjrah, e. Lakhnau, 8. A ~ d h ,  93. Karak, see Haeirah Ksrlak. 

178. 
I 

f i d k s t ,  see Kirikat. 
Kanka, sea Badner K. , Karakorum (city), 118 n 3. 
Kanlcer, w e  Kathar. 

I 
Karal (tw. Kharal), s. Dipilpur, 

Kinkhari (oar. Khinkari), R. 6am- (Rachnau Dliib), 8. Multin, 113, 
bhal, S. Dilill, 105, 290. 

Knnki, see U p u r  K. Karamnrisa (river), 151, 151 0 1. 

State, 278 p 7. 

I wJ- 
Kankroli (or ki jnamr),  Udaipur Karan, eee Keran. 

! Karanqa (mr. Goranda), s. Lakhnsn. 
Ksnodah, 8. Nirnol, S. Agm, 97,194. / 8. Andh, 94,179. 
Kanodah (Daetur), s. Narnol, S. ' Karandah (vnr. Karendah). s. Grizi- 

Agra, 97. I pur, S. AllaluiUd, 90,162. 
Kon61, see K3edd. 
Kanor, nee Kator. 
Kinorl (war. Ksnweri), (town), S. 

Agra, 182. 
Krinori, s. Nairnol, S. Agra. 97, 194. 
Kanpal (oar. Karnpil), s. Kanauj, S. 

Agra, 96, 185. 
Kanpour (town), S. Multin, 326 p 1. 
Kaqror, see Kazor. 
Kin$ (oar. =nit), 8 .  Badion, S. 

Dihll, 104, 289. 
Kantat (village), S. AllahaMd, 1%. 
Kantet. (mr. Kantit), s. Allahihid, 

8. Allishibid, 89, 161. 
Kint  Barhi, s. Panar, 5. Bardr, 233. 
m u \ i  s. Irij, S. Agm, 96, 188. 
Kankot (fort), S. Qujanit, 250. 
Kinliwahan, (vah Kaop Wihan), 8. 

Ba)ilah (Biri Dilal~), S. Ldhor, 110, 
319. 

Kanweri, we Kan6ri. 
Kanya Kubja (Kanauj), 280 p 2. 
Kiogru (country), 117. 
Kaoy Wihan, see K4nliwihn. 
Kaparthala (State), 8. Lahor, 310 
P 3. 

KorP, see Bith K. 
Wribigh,  s. Knndahir, S. Kabul, 
398. 

Kadchi (town), 337 g 1, 344 p 2. 
U r a h  (hills),, 8. Tattah, 337, 337 p 

" d Karai, oar ri), s. Jaleear, 8.  Orissa, 
142. 

I Kiranja. s. Giwil, 8. Barir, W2. 
Kdranja Assy, eea Kiranja Bibi. 
Kiranja Bibi, (mar. T. Pati, G. 

Aesi), e. Giwil, 9. Barir, 232. 
Karanja Pati, nea Karanji Blbi. 
Karanjgion, B. Giwil, S. Barcir, 232. 
Karankher, s. Xarnalah, 8. Barir, 

284. 
Karanpur, s. Bahair, 8. Bahar, 1%. 
Ksraioli, 8. Ksnauj, S. Agra, 96, 185. 
Karar, see Mindgion K. 
Karamh, sea Karyat K. 
Karari, s. Bisirn, 5. Barir, 235. 
Kariri, s. Karrah, 8. Allahabid, 00. 

168. 
Karari Dharari, see Garidhari. 
Karath, s. Madikurug, S. Barir, W. 
Karatoyr, 313 y 2 (84). 
Karbari, see Kirnari. 
Karbast, em Kohat. 
Kardaha, s. Barbskibid, S. B e n d ,  

137. 
Kardhan, eee Kar6han. 
Kard Jilar, s. Jalandhar. S. Lihor, 

110. 
Karendi, see Karandah. 
Kargaion, s. Sharifibid, S. Bengsl, 

140. (199. 
Kargarh, a. Raisin, 8. Milwah, 112, 
Kargon (village), 8. Kashmir, 365. 
Karhali, s. Sarangpur, S. Milwah, 

U)g. 

Karhar (wr. Karlcm), e. Tattab, S. 
Tattah (Multain), 340. 
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hrha rah ,  s. Bayinwin, S. Agra, 189. Karor, (var. Garvar KaQalud), s. 
Grhar i ,  s. Sirangpur, S. Malwah, Ranthembhor, S. Ajmer, 103,276. 
W. Karori, a HijMn, 8. Tattah (MultAn), 

KarMtba Kuram (oar. KhririgJrem, : 340. 
erai-Khrem, Karmatkaram, Keh- Karpah (var. Carrapa), (pasa), Y. 
ri&ram, Karnikuram), Y. Gsiwil, , Kibul, 101, 401 9 1. 
S. Barir, 282. Karrab (sirkir), S. Allahibid, 90,160, 

G r h e r i ,  (wr.  Ghaaerah), s. Tijirah, 1 
6. Agra, 96,193. 

h i .  me U d i .  
b r i ,  8. Ahmadibid, 8. Gujarit, 253. 
Kari, 8. Gujarit, 242. 
Kari (ow. Ghari), 8. Rohtris (Jech 

Dliib), 8. Uhor,  110, 322. 
Kariili (rar. Kariyili), 8. Rohuy 

(Jech Dliib), 8. h h o r ,  110, 322. 
b r i  jat Dostpur, see Karyit D. 
&iyit Mendhah,  at, M, 
+riyat Mittfi, see garyet Mattti. 
Kariyit Pali, see Karyit P. 
b r i y i t  So6thah, see Karyit fjwetah. 
Kmrjen (river), S. (fujarat, 251 g 3. 
Karkar, see Karhar. 
Karkardon, see Kharkhiraoo. 
Karkht, see K6tgir. 
Karlak, see Hazarah K. 

167. 
Karrah (Baldah-i) a. Karrah, S. Al- 

lahabad, 90,168,305. 
Karrah (Haveli) s. Karrah, 6. Al- 

lahabid, 90,167 g 2,168. 
Karyi Kiiram, e m  Karhi th  Kliram. 
Kawon, see K6a6n. 
Karwalah, see Laroalah. 
Karyat Bhbil (w. K. Bel, K. Binel, 

K. Bahel), s. Giriwil, 8. Baldr, 233. 
Karyat mh61, see Karyit Nbi l .  
Karysit Banel, see Karyat Bibil. 
Karyit Ikiri, s. Giwil, 8. Barar, aJ.2. 
K a ~ i t  Bel~ Karyait Bibil. 
Kar3at D'Jstpur (tur. yariyit  D.1, 6.  

Jaunpur, 6. AllahaMd, 89,164. 
Karyit Kararah, (var. Kiryit K.), Y .  

Manikpur, Y. Allrrhabid, 90, 165. , Karyat Khudiwand Khan, 8.  Tclin- 
Karmaita, 313 Q 2 (44). 
Karmat KJram, see Parllatba Kh- 

ram. 
Karmlin, see Himmat B i n  K. 
Karna (village), 3. Kashrnir, S. Ki- 

bul, 367. 
Karnil, s. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104, 287, 

293 Q 3. 
Karnailah, see Hoshiar K. 
Kairnari (or Sanie) (oar. Karhari), 8 .  

Rachnau Duiib, s. Lihor, 321. 
Karnij, aea Kranj. 
Karnik~iram, see Karhiitba Kliram. 
Karodah, Y. Stirat, 8. Gujarat, 257. 
Karohan (aar. Gardhan, Knrdhan), 

e. Kashmir. 6. Kabul, 371. 
Karohi (mar. Kerauli), s. Jaleaar, 8. 

Orism, 143. 
Karoleh, a. Kanauj, S. Malw&h, 200. 
Karondi (oar. Kirandei, Girdpadai), 

(village) 8. Khandes, 226. 

ganab, S. Bsrar, 237. 
K a r ~ i t  Mattu, (VM. Var i~a t  ~ i t t l i ) ,  

8. Jaunpur, S. Allahil~ad, 89, 164. 
KaryIt MenQhab, s. Jaunl~ur, 8.  

A1laha~d*  89i 16)- 
Karyat, Piegih (var. Kir j i t  P.), s. 

Minikpur, 8. Allehikd, 90, 165. 
Karfi t  Pila, s. Giwil, S. Barair, 232. 
K q d t  Pali, (wr.  Kariysit P.), 3. 

Ghiziphr, S. Allahabad, 90,162. 
Karyat &e Sernh, Y. Sirhind, S. 

Dihli, 105, 296. 
K a q a t  Riijor, Y. Narntilali, 8. Barsir, 

234. 
Karyit Shcrpur, S. Gawil, S. Barair, 

232. 
Karyit, Swctah (oar. K.  Soethah), s. 

Jaunpur, S. AllaMbad, 89, 164. 
Karanja, Y. Gsiwil, S. 
Kad i ,  (ta'alluk), 6 .  Pghat, 6. 

Bengal, 136. 
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&isiir, s. h'ugil.pur, S. Ttittall (Mul- 
tin,) 341. 

Kasirgaon, s. Tijpur, S. Bongal, 135. 
Vagbnh Baligaon, s. Giwil, S. Barir, 
232. 

&+ah Birigioxi, s. Narnilah, S. 
Bedr ,  234. 

&&ah Bistgioy eea 5. Hatgioq. 
%ball Hastgion, uee Eatgiog. 

b s i b h  (fort), 6. Knbk, S. Orisae, 
14. 

Kbijora, s. Jaleser, S. Oriusa, 142. 
a i m  qli, see Kot K. Mi. 
Kiainith (ta'allut), s. KhelifBtiMd, S. 

Bengal, 134. 
KLli,  s. Nigor, S. Ajmer, 10.2, 277. 
KPsmire, 313 p 2 (4). 

, Kisnah, 8. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 104,287. 
Yapbah Hatgion (w. K. Nitgnon, Kaaodi~i ,  s. Fat4i&d, S. Bengal, 132. 

K. Hastgiou, K. Hastgioe K. Kaamnj, ere Kranj. 
Bistgaon), lr. Narnilah, 8. Barir, / Kaar id ,  s. B i j i p r h ,  S. Mdwah, 205. 
234. 

m b a h  Jaror, s. Kherlah, S. Badr ,  
239. 

-ah Kalamb, see Kalamb. 
m b a h  Kallam, e m  Kalamb. 
b g b a h  Khcrah, 8. Gawil, 8. Bartir, 
232. 

&gbal~ Nitgnon, see K. Hatgiop. 
Yaghah Postah, 8. Giwil, 8. Barir, 
239. 

&ahah Serili,  s. Gi1vi1, 6. Barir, 
232. 

&~bAh Shrali, eee Slirah. 
Kishghar (country), 311. 365, 390, 

h r o z ,  see Kazor. 
bglir ,  s. Haibatpur, (Biri Ddib), 8. 

LQor, 110, 319. 
Kaswir, s. Banam,  5. Ahhih id ,  

89, 162. 
Katak (war. K. Badraa) (Sarkk), S. 

Orissa, 126, 145, 311 p 3. 
G t a k  Baniras, s. Katak, 6. Orissa, 
126, 144, 311 g 3. 

Katir, eee Kator. 
Katirah, see Kilyira Sundar. 
Katirmal Bku,  s. Bazohi, S. B e n d ,  
138. 

Katehar, 8. Baniras, S. Ahhailrid, 
404 g 5. 1 162. [13L 

Kashgar (Chitral), (var. Kashkar), ' Kithachipi, s. Lakhnaoti, S.Benga4 
S. Kibul, 391, 391, g 2. Kathac, s. Kaahmir, 363 g 1. 

Kishipur, s. Udner, S. Benpl ,  130. 
Kishkar, eee Kri swr .  
Kashkar, 9. Kablil, 391 g 2, 392. 
Kashmir (Sirkir,) 9. Kihul, 310, 310 

s 7, 311, 312, 313, 3.13, 847, 347 g 
3,348,348 g 1, 351,351 Q 2, 352 g 1, 
354 g 2, 354 g 3, 356 p 3, 358 g 2, 
358 IJ 3, 858 p 4, 362 IJ 4, 368 g 5, 
363, 365 p 1, 366 a 4, 368, 371, 371 
g 6, 377 g 1, 379 p 4, 380, 381 0 2, 
383, W, 385, 386, 387, 387 g I, 388 
g 1, 388 g 2, 389, 389 g 1,389 g 3, 
390,390 g 2,390 p 4, 391 IJ 3. 

Kashmir, s. Siren, 8. Bahir, 156. 
Kiui, (Benarclr), town, S. AIIahrlbid, 

hassa Regio), (coun- 
t ~ ) ,  391 

Kabhar (mr, Kankar), s. Sora\h, S. 
Gujadt ,  2%. 

Kather, sea Eher. 
Kithgarh, s. Udner, S. Bengel, 130. 
Kathi, eee Balav K. 
Kathiawar (country), 239 p 1, C4l p2, 
243 p 6, 217 p 1, 247 g 4,247 g 5, 
248 g 3,298 g 4,249 g 2, 250 g 2. 

Kathiyiri, s. Plirniah, 6. Bengal, 134. 
Kith& (var. Katihli), s. Gorakhpur, 

8. Audh, 93,175. 
Kithohih, s. RBchnau Dliib, S. Li- 

lior, 321. 
Kathot, eee Ehatot. 
Kitibahra, s. BaMr, S. Bshir, 154. 
Katihla. w e  Kithli. 
Kaitikpur, s. Sonirgion, 8. Bengel, 
139. 
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Katjnri (river), S. Orisee, 1.27 q 1. Kekri, a. Ajmer, S. Ajmer, 102, 273. 
Katoli, see Khatoli. I KQldkhari (city), (Kel6kahri P) 8. 
Kator (oar. Kior, Kanor, Katur, Ki- 

nor, Katir, Kunar), S. %bull 390, 
390 p 3, 591, 392, 406. 

Kifsil, s Sitgaon, S. Bengal, 141. 
Katlir, e m  Kator. 
Kitwaha, 8. Batsilah, 6. Lahor, 110. 

Dihli, 279. 
Kemris, s. Kumion, S. Dihli, 289. 
Ken (river), 157, 166. 
Kenah, eee Ganih. 
Kenir (*jar. Kanir), 8. Kilpi, S. Agra, 
97, 184. 

Ksudasa (var. Gauda), s. Ma!+mridi- Kenaur, see Khan-rrr. 
k d .  S. Benpl ,  133. I Keran (var. Kheran, Karan, (iuran, 

Kaudiyah, eee Kdiya .  , Geyran), s. Nagor, S. Ajmer, 102, 
Kannp, Klinya, w e  Kosoy. I 277. 
G u y i i ,  see Kndiyah. Kerinah, eee Kaininah. 
Ksunri Paranah, ee8 Kotri Parayah. Kinir, eea Kiratpur Ka- 
Kaumr, Kantuar, see Kuthir. 
Kawi Kichhi, s. Ghoraghit, 8. Beng- I Kerapur (vav. Khampur), a. Sonir- 

al, 136. 
Kawar, Kawarpara, see Kl~iwarpirah. 
Kiwi, see Kidi. 

&on, 8. Bengal, 139. 
Keratpur, eee Kiratpur. 
Keratpur, nee Kiratpnr K. 

Kiwi (port), 8. Gujarit, 243. Kerauli, see Kar6hi. 
Kiyath, s. Sirangpur, S. Mrilwah. KBrjirah, see Garmnjiyah. 

204. / Keri, see Karii. 
Kizihrrttah or Coasirnhzar, (town), ' Kesorah, s. Raisin, S. Ndlwsh, 112, 
120. 199. 

Ifirihatti a. Birbakihid, 8 .  Bengal, Ket, 8 .  M a d i m ,  8. Bengal, 141. 
137. 1 Ketami, eee Deoli K. 

&?ipur, u. Yabmlidibad, S. Bcngal, 
133. 

Kazor (war. Keeror, Kasroz, Kiror, 
(farwr), Y. Jhiilmiirah, S. Gt~jarat. 
242. 

Keina Bunaera (oar. Ghatri Saod), 
s. Sora(Ii, 8. Gujarit, 258. 

Kcthnl, e m  Kaithal. 
KQwai eee Kowii. 
Khaeh (Gandbva), (var. Kach, Ka- 

i chhi, Kachh), 8. Nultin, 326,336, 
337,337 q 4, S4,344 g 2. 

Khrichrod, s. Ujjain, S. Nilwah, 112, 
198. 

Kear, eee Kahar. , KhaQkhadi, e. Ghoraghiit, S. Bengal, 
Kebl, see Kanel. [277, 
Kedabiri, 8. Pinjarall, S. B e ~ l ~ a l ,  137. 8, Nagor, S. Ajmcr, 102, 
Kedir (var. Kidir, KeQpur), s. Irij, Nu~arhrir, S. Nilwah, 208. 

S. Agra, 96,188. Khierah, s. Xrij, S. Agra, 96, 188. 
Kediri, eec Malotrai K. Khagendrapur (town), H. Kauhmir, 
Kcdarkhang, s. Jalesar, S. Orisun, S. mbul ,  356 US. 
142. / Khaibar (pass), S. Kibul, 399, 401, 

Kedarpur, s. Kanauj, S. Miil\vul~, 401 f i  1. 
200. i Khiilrildi, a. Pol t in  (Wri Dilib), 8. 

KeQpilr, see Kedir. 1 Multrin, 329. 
Kehar, nee Kaldeh K. Kl~aibuldi (mr. K1 'luldii, s. Mul- 
Kehneyl, eee Kebl. t i n  (BQt Jalandha 'bb), S. Mul- 
Kebrygurnrn. eee Karhitba Kliram. l t in ,  329. 

a 
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Khailhldi, HM Khriibuldi. 
n s i r i b i d  (Sirkir), 8. Audh, 93, li6 
KhaidWd, s. Gagron, S. Malwah, 
209. 

f iair ibid (Haveli), s. mairribid, 
6. Audh, 93, 177, 278. 

ICb.iniMdi, s. Ghoreghbit, 8. Bengal, 
136. 

Khairagalh, s. llahibis, S. Allahi- 
hid, 1Q. 

Khairigsrh, s. Khainibid S. Audh, 
93, 177. 

Khajanah (uar. Gharjinah), a .  Bhak- 
kar 8. Multcin, 534. 

KhakEs, eee Kbekas. 
Khakesh, seu Khekee. 
Khakhari (var. Kikri, Kakhari), s. 

Bhakkar, 6. hiultin, 334. 
Khakhoymer (mr. Ki~a!)onmar, 

s. Agra, S. Agra, 96, 183. 
Khakscn, eeu Khekas. 
Khalipira, (car. Kehlapirah, Rihla- 

parah), a. Gorakhpur, S. Audh, 93, 
175. 

fialifatihid, (sarkhr), S. Bengal, 
123, 134. 

aalifstcibad, s. Khalifs~l.nid, S. 
Bengal, 134. 

fiililpur, s. KhalifatriMd, Y. Bengel, 
134. 

Khaligpur, 8. &I,nnlidihrid, S. 
Bengal, 133. 

Khaljipur, (oar. Khiljipur), s. Ran- 
thambhor, 8. Ajmer, 10'2, 275. 

Khaloli, see Kshtoni. 
Khalsi, s. Ohorighit, 5. Bengal, 136. 
Khiimgayh, 8. Rairin, 8. Malweh, 
112, 199. 

Khamnei, see Remna, 
Khampnl, eee Kanel. 
Khin, uee APmad K. 
Khan, see Barodad Fatcb K. 
KMn, crecr Bkl Ghizi K. 
Khan, eee Dera 5 miil K. 
Khan, see Dud 
Khin, clee K d - IG~udriwand K. 
Khan, see Thbinah Mir K. 

Khanamnsha, (town), 8. Kaehmir, 8. 
Kabul, 356 Q 3. 

Khanauli, s. Tirhut, 6. Bahir, 157. 
Khan Biligh (city), 118, 118 g 3. 
Wan?, (car. Kbndghoeh), s. Sharifa- 

Wd, 5. Bengal, 140. 
Khondi, s. Tirhut, S. Bahir, 157. 
Khandah, s. Hi*r Firfitah, 8. Dihli. 
106, 295. 

Khandir, s. Ranthambhor, s. Ajmer, 
102, 275. 

Khandant, see KhmQot. 
K h ~ n d  Bajrah (Bnzurg), 6. Bayan- 

wain), 8. Agra, 189. 
Khand Bajrah (Qnrd), s. BayinwPn, 

S. Agra, 189. 
KhanQela (car. Khurela), a. Kilpi, 

S. A p ,  97, 184. 
Khandeli, 8. Narnol, S. A p ,  97. 
194. 

m i n d e s ,  (unr. Khandesh) (Subah), 
115, 208 Q 2, 218 n 2, 222, a2.2 p 2, 
223 Q 3, 333 g 4, 226 g 1, 226, 227, 
227 Q 2,231 n 4 239, 251 0 3, 266. 

Khandesh, we Khindw. 
Khandewi (port), S. Gnjarit, 243. 
Khandghosh, stw Khan$ 
Kbandha, s. Bajanwin, S. Aura, 189. 
Khandi, s. Sonrirgaon, S. Bengal, 
139. 

Khandohi Isltimpur, s. HinQeah, S. 
bfilwah, 207. 

Khandot (oar. Khandau!), 8. Kalpi, 
S .  Agra, 97,184. 

Khandwah (mr. Kandhad), s. Rim- 
garh, 8. Barir, 137. 

Khanel, see Kanel. 
Khanga, s. Sharifsibid, S. Ben& 
140. 

Khini, am Shamsh K. 
Khanjaria, s. Jhilwirah, S. Gujarat, 

242. 
Khanjewar, eee B a h t  K. 
Khanjrah, s. Lakhnau, 8. Audh, 93, 
178. 

Khrinkari, see Kankhari. 
Khin Karmun, ree Himmet K. K. 
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Khinkatmau, s. K b i r i b i d ,  8. Audh, I Kharigrirnm, eee Karhli$ba Kriram. 
D3, 177. Khirij Khntu (tar. K. Khat!~), s. 

Khnkes,  see Khekas. Nigor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 277. 
Khankharah (mr.  Khankmh, Khek- Khari Jilnah, R. Chaknrhalnh, S. 

mh), s. Rsnthambhor, S. Ajmcr, Tattah (Multin), 341. 
102, 275. Kharjnh, see Khurjah. 

lihankrah, see Khankhnrah. I Kharksi, s. Stirat, S. Gnjanit, 257. 
Khanoi, ees Khritoli. Kharka, s. Tclinginah, S. Bnrsir, 
Khanoli, eee Khitoli. 237. 
Khinpur, s. E l i  Dlii ,~, S. Inillor, ' Kharkl~mdah,  EW Kharkhildal.. 

318. 
Khanpur, s. Dipilpur (Rachnau 

Dilih), S. MulCirn, 113, 333. 

Kharkharaon (car. Karkorion), R .  

Jalandhar, (%ri Dilib), S. Lahor, 
110, 319. 

Khinpur, 8. Jaunpur, S. Allahibid, , Kharkhelri, s. ghair ibid,  S. Andh, 
89, 163. 93, 177. 

Khinpur, s. Rachnau Dilib, S. Li. Kharkhi~dah, (mr. Kharkhandah), s. 
hor, 320. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104, 287. 

Khinpur, s. Tijirah, 8. Agra, 96, Kharli, see Bllarli. 
193. Kharli Tarli, s. Rnchnail Dilib, 8. 

Khinpur, 8. Udner, 8. Bengal, 130. Lihor, 3'21. 
Khinwi (var. Khanwnh), R.  i igra, S. Kharni (car. Khesti, Khari), S. Ran- 

Agm, 96, 183. 
Khanwah, nee Khinwi.  
Khirah, eee Ghalee K. 
Khriraluiken, a. Bhakknr, S. Multrin, 

334. 
Kharakdhir, s. Beth Jilandhar, 8. 

Lihor, 317. [132, 
Kbarakpur, s. Fathihbd, S. Bengal, 
Kharaksur, s. Jalesar, 8. Orisa, 142. 
Kharal, see Karal. 
Kharil, 8. Birbnksibrid, 8. Bengttl, 

137. 
Kharansah, see Kherosna. 
Khrapt ir ,  .we Kel-aipir. 
Khirar, 8. Sitgion, S. Bengtil, 141. 
Khardar, nee Khar6r. 
K b l r  Darwsizah, s. Hadrah ,  8. 

LBhor, 111. 
K h i r  Darwbah,  s .  Sind S igar  Dilsib, 
8. Lihor, 324. 

Kharelah, 8. Knlinjnr, 9. Allahtibid. 
90, 166. 

Kharhi, s. Mungher, S. Bahir,  M. 
Kheri, ~ l e  Kharni. 
Kharid, s.. Jaunpur, 5. Allahribid, 89, 

isa 

thambhor, S. Ajmer, 102, 275. 
Kharniln, a. Mandlier, 8. Agra, 190. 
Kharbnsa, nee Kharosna. 
Kharoapa (mr.  Kharonsa, Khurisn). 

s. Bharriich, 8. Audh, 93,176. 
Kharti, ere Kharni. 
Khis ,  s. Rsirbakibid, S. Bengal, 137. 
B;bisbriri, R .  Ghorighit,  8. Bengal, 

136. 
Kheispilr T i r ~ Q e d  u. Jannpur, S. Al- 

lahabid, 89, 163. 
Kha!, s. Bewistsill, S. Tattah (Mulkin), 

341). 
Kheta (mr. Cathay, Khathai, Khitai, 

Khatha) (country), 118, 118 a 2, 
385. 

Khatri~ Baeil, 8. Bazoha, S. Bengnl, 
138. 

Khataiuli (uar. Khntoli), s. Sahirnn- 
pur, S. Dihli, 105, 292. 

Khatha, eee Kheta. 
Khathai, nee Khata. 
Khatia, see Deoli 
Khat;iban, see J 6 i  K 
Khlitibiri, s. 

136. 
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Khatiyriri, eee Khetairi. Khekrah, sea Kankharah. 
Klmtki, 8. Yungher. S. Bahir, 1 1 .  I Khektar, s. Laknauti, S. Beng.1, 131. 
Khatolah, s. Irij, S. Agra, 96, 188. Khelipur, s. Kalamb, 8. Barir, W. 
Khatolah, n. Kanauj. 8. Milwah, 200. 1 Khelat (country). 337 gj 4. 
Khatoli, s. Gwiliyir, S. Agra, 187. Khelgaion, s. Mungher, 6. Bahir, 155. 
Khatoli (war. Katoli, Khanoi. Khano, Khelgari, s. Kandahir, S. Kihul, 397. 

li), A. Rnntllambhor, 8. Ajmer, 102, Kheljhari, s. Panir. S. Barsir, 233. 
255. 1 Khelohar, R. Alwar, S. Agra, 96, 192. 

Khatoli, ees Khatriuli. Khelphriti, s. Mahrntidibaid, S.  Ben- 
Kha+t(tar. Kathot), s. Minikpnr, S. 1 gal, 133. 

Allahribid, 90,165. 1 Khelu Khiroh, see Ghalu K. 
I 

tihatpilr, s. Multin (Biri Di~ih), 6.  Khenot, s. Mihor, 6 .  Barir, 236. 
Multan, 329. , Kheonsar, (an+. Kheirnnsr), s. 

Khatpur, s. Multin (Rachniu D~iib), I Jodhpur, 8. Ajmer, 102, 276. 
S Multan, 326, 326 n 1, 330. 1 Khep, eee Gheb. 

Khatrah, 8. Katak, S. Orism, 144. 1 Kher, nee Amar K. 
Khattri, s. Pinjarah, S. Bengal, 137. Kher, (ant. Kather, Kombhir), S. 
Khatbh  (uar. KLEeah. Kannh). 8. ( Ajmer, 271, 271 p 7. 

Beth Jalondhar, S. L~ihor, 316. Khersi, s. Raisin, S. Milwah, 112,199. 
Khattar, eee Balak K. I Kheragarh, s. Allehibid, 8. Allahi- 
Khattar, see Harri K. , bid, 89 Q 3. 
Khattar, eee Nala K. Khereh, see FJagbah K. 
Khafiar, eee Nokosiral K. Kherah, me Lekin K. 
Khattar, eee Paru K. [36Q. Kherah, s. Beth Jilandhar, S. LShor, 
Khattir,  s. Kashmir, S. Kibul, 358, 317. 
Khattar or Kirthar (hills), S. Tattah ' Kllerili, R. Pattan, S. ffujalllt, 254. 

(Multain), 337. 2% Q 2. 
Khatt6nmar. eee Khakhonmar. Kheren, eee Keran. 
Khott;u (town), s. Xigor, 8. Ajmer, Kheri, s. &irsibid, S. Audh, 93. 

241 n 1. 173, 177. 
Khatu, eee Khiri j  K. u I Kherihit, (war. Ghatripil, Khetery- 
Khatwir (oar. Khatwarah, Kishtwi- 1 haul), 8. Bayinwin, S. Agra, 189. 

rah, Kistawir) (hills), s. Kashmir, ( Kherlah, eee Sakkar K. 
310,310 g 7. t Kherlah (fort), 9. B h r ,  229. 

Khatwk (village) S. Lihor, 311. Kherlah (Sarkrir), S. Barsir, 932, 233. 
Kbatwtiraih, see Khatwnr. 
Khawi, eee Kahwar. 
Khawik (pass), S. Kibul, 399, 399 g 

3,400 g 1. 
Khawsr (war. Kenaur), s. Kherlah, 

S. Barir,  234. 
Khiwirpkh,  s. Knshmir, 8. Kibnl, 

359,359 g 2, 369. 

Kbankes, Kha- 
s. trij, S. 

Agre, 96,188. 

Kherlah, 8. Kherlah, S. Barir,  233. 
Khbrtahli, eee Khirtahali. 
Kherwri, s. Jodhpur, S. Ajmer, 102, 

276. 
Kherwah, R. Ajmer, S. Ajmer, 1G2, 

273. 
Khes, e e ~  Gheb. 
KhBsah, eee Khattah. 
Khet, (war. Khes, Khep), see Gheb. 
KhetLi  (uar. Khatiyari, Kheari), s. 

Ghorsighit, S. Bengal, 136. 
Kheteryhanl, eee Kherihit. 
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Khetinkheri, s. Beth Jilandhar, 5. 
I d o r ,  317. 

Khennsar, we Kheonsar. 
Khiljipur, see Kheljipur. 
Qiljipur, s. Raisin, S. Milwah, 112, 

199. 
Qiljipur, s. Sirrmgpur, S. hfilwsh, 
203.- 

Khimlriaah, s. Raisin. S. Milwah, 112, 
199. 

Khinjin, 5. Kabul, 400, 4.00 r~ 1. 
Khirtahali. (war. Khertnhli), s. 

Alwar, S. A p n ,  96, 193 
Khitai, eee Khab. 
Khizribid, s. Sirhind, S. Dihli, 105, 
278, 296. 
Khizrikhini, s. Mefimlidribkd, S. 

Bengal, 133. 
Khizrpur, R. Lakhnauti, S. Bengal, 

131. 
Khizrpnr, s. Sonirgkon, 8. Bengal, 

138. 
Khoblori, s. Slimt, 8. Gtujarit, 257. 
Khodini, s. Narnol, 8. Agm, 97, 194. 
Khodi, s. Sahiranpur, 9. Dihli, 150, 

292. 
Khohari %mi, s. Alwar, 9. Agrs, 

96, 192. 
Khoi, s. Kashmir 8. Kibul, 371. 
Khoibme, s. Kaehmir, 8. Kkl~ul, 

364, 370. 
Khojend or Alexandria Eschsta, 

(town), 119 g 1. 
Khokhar, sae Khokhnrwsl. 
Khokharain (var. K. Lakhi), s. Dipd- 

pur, (nliab Beth Jilandhar), S. Mul- 
tin, 113, 3'32. 

Khokharwil (var. Khokhar), s. Hazi- 
rah (Jech Dilib), S. Lihor, 111, 
323. 

Khokhowil (var. Ghoghomd), s. Bnti- 
lah (Biri Dhib), S. Lahor, 110,319. 

Khokril, e. Khelifatibid, S. Bengtsl, 
134. 

Khokri see Aukhri. 
Kholipur, s. Giwil, S. Barir, 23.2. 
Khora LR Thanah, aee Kahwar. 

8 

Khorim (var. Cfhhrim), s. Sirhind, 
S. Dihli, 105,296, 302. 

Khorasan, see Khnrisin. 
Khorgion, s. Bijigarh, S. Milwnh, 

206. 
U o t  Makand, s. Sharifibid, S.  

Bengal, 139. 
Khriu (village), s. Kashmir, 358. 
Khudliwand Khin, see Karyit K. K. 
Khulna (District), S. Bengal 116 0 3. 
Khlili~ (town), S. Gujarnt, 251. 
Khunamoh (rillkbge), s. Knshmir, 356 
0 3. 

Khurisan (country), 110 r~ 1, 389, 
394, 399 g 2, 400, 400 0 1, 401 Q 4, 
412, 413, 414. 

Khurela, see KhsndBlab. 
Khurjah, (var. Khnrjah), s. Kol, S. 

Agra, 97, 186. 
Khurrampur, S. Mapmildibid, S. 

Bengal, 133. 
Khu~hab, 8. Hazirih (Rind Signr 

Dliib), S. Lihor, 111, 323. 
Khnshilgarh, (town), S. Kibul, 401 
B 2. 

Khutlin, S. Kihul, 392, 392 g 4. 
Khuz i~ t in  (country), 413 g 1. 
mwajuh Hamil (Shrine), S. Kibul, 

404. 
n w i j a h  Reg-i-Rawin (tract), S. 

Kibul, 409,509 1 2. 
ghwajah Rosldnii, (tomb), S. Kibul, 

404. 
Kibchiik (var. Kipchik) (pass), S. 

Kibul, 400,400 g 1. 
Kidil (ear. Kandril), 8. Nqirpur,  6 .  

Tattah (Jlultin), 341. 
Kidiir, see Kediir. 
Kila Beiza, 8. Kibul, 400 1. 
Killah Nnwigerh, see Niwngarh. 
Killikhari (w. Kellikhari), (town), S. 

Dihli, 279. 
Kinar, see Kiratpur Kannnda. 
Kinor, see Kator. 
Kior, see Kator. 
Kipchik, nee Kibchik. 
Kiraj, see Sripat K. 
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Kirikat (war. Kadkat), u. Jaunpur, 
S. Allahribid, 89,164. 

Kirnkh (vnr. Kiraj), S. Tatthe (Mnl- 
tin), 344 g 2. 

Kirandei, aee Kardndi. 
Kiranj, see Krnnj. 
Kiranpur Kinrir, nee Kcrntpur Kan- 

an&. ' 
H iratpur (oar. Keratpnl,), s. Sam- 

bhal, S. Dihli, 105, 290. 
Kiratpur, S. Sherifribid, S. Bengal, 
140. 

Kimtpilr Kaninda (var. Kirnnprir 
Kinrir), s. Komrah, S. Allahibid, 
90, 167. 

Kirauli (State), 2.50 p 1. 
Kirjhik, (mr. Cfirjhek), u. Sind Sigar 

DJrib. S. Lihor, 324. 
Kiror, see Kazor. 
Kirthar (hills), S. Tatteh (Mnltrin), 
337 g 2, 337 n 4. . 

Kiryit Karirrah, aee Karyit K. 
Kiryit Piegih, aee Karyit P. 
Kishan Ganga, S. Kaehmir, 347. 
Kishan GBnga (oar. Kishn G.) (river), 

S. Kashmir, 347, 391. 
Kishn Gange, nee Kishan G. 
Kishni, s. Andh, S. Andh,93, 174. 
Kishtswir (country), 385. 
Kishtwirah, see Khatwar. 
Kistawir, see Khahvir. 
Kistni (river), 230 4 1. 
Kiyimpur, a m  Lnkhi K. 
Kiyimpkr, s. bfandeswar, S. Milwah, 
208. 

Kiyrirah, a. Alwar, 6. Agra, 96, 192. 
Kiyirn Sundnr (aw. Katrirah S.) (%<I- 

lage), 124, 124 g 3. 
K d a h  (war. Gtawi), s. Siran, 5. Ba- 

hir, 166. 
Koakhand, s. Tirhut, S. Bahir, 157. 
Kdrinagar, R. Brirbakibid, 8. Bengal, 
137. 

Kodi (aar. ? Chambal, Lowdy, Loni) 
( r e )  . lwah, 196, 205. & Kodiyn ( indiyeh, Kanriyi), R. 

Jai~npnr, 8'. Allehihrid, 89, 164. 

Kodli, s. Sharifibid, 6. Bengel, 140. 
Koha, s. Jhrilwirah, 6 .  G u j k t ,  242. 
Kohinah, u. Godh15, 6. Gujsrit, 258. 
Kohrinnh, fi. Tlewiri. 6 .  Dihli. 105, 

293. 
Kohinnh (Dastir), s. RewLi. S. 

Dilhi, la. 
~ o h a e t ,  sea ~ohr i t .  
Kohat (town), 8. Kibul, 393 n 2. 
Kohit (oar. Kohaut, Karbast), s. K i -  

bul, 8. Kibul, 407 p 2412. 
Kohbir (Urngar) (w. KorPhyar), 

(town). S. Tattah (Multin), 337,537 
e 2. 

Koh Dimen, see Dimsn-i-koh. 
Koh-i-Sulaimin (hill), s. Kafihmir. 5. 

Kibul, 355. 
Koh Mujihid, s. Sahir, 8. Agra, 96, 
195. 

Kohdrui, s. Alwar, S. Agm, 96, 192. 
Koibari, set? Sherpur K. 
Koil. see Kol. 
Kojin, 0. Chanderi, 9. Milwah, e03. 
Kojilrah, u. Nigor, 8. Ajmer, 162. 
277. 

Kokaran, fi. Ghodghit, S. Bengal, 
136. 

Kokar n'ig (spring), s. Kaehmir, S. 
Kibnl, 366. 

Kol (mr. Koil) (Sarkar), S. A g r ~ ,  97, 
160, 186. 

Kol. u. Kol, 6. A g a ,  97, 186. 
Kol (Dasthr), s. Kol, S. Agm, 97. 
Kolah, s. J~unpnr ,  S. AllahiMd, 89, 
164. 

Kolakol;, 3. C'l~nnderi, €3. M i l d ,  
203. 

Kolrilms, a. Karwar, S. Agra, 190. 
Kolbariyi, s. Mnhmli&bid, 8. Beng- 

~1,133. 
Kol Dhollr, s. Alwar, S. Agm, 96, 

192. 
Kolewah, u. Nigor, 6. Ajmer, 102, 
277. 

Kolhari, see Kithri. 
Koligit, see Kondi K. 
Koma, see Soltriri A jiyril. 
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Kombhalmer (vat. Kumalmcr, KO- 
mulmair) (fort), S. Ajmcr, 268, 
268 g 2. 

Kombhir, see Kher. 
Komulmair, w Kombhalmdr. 
Konbhl, a. Lakhnau, S. Audh, 94. 

179. 
Konedhupour, 8ee Gidhonr. 
Kondi Koliyat (vat. Gondi Laciynt) 

(port), 8. Gujarcit, 245. 
Kopi Chhit, s. Ghaziprlr. S. Allahi- 

bid, 90, 162. 
Kors, Sea Korarah. 
Korrl, s. Ghorrighrit, S. Bengal, 136. 
Kora (OM. Korarab), s, Kop ,  Allaha- 

bad, 90, 157 s 10. 167. 
Koridi, s. Tirhut, 8. Bahir, 157. 
Korehyar, eee Kohbir. 
Korrii, a. Raisin, 8. Malwah, 112,199. 
Korarah (mr. Korah) (sarkir), s. AI. 

lahibid, 90, 160, 167. 
Korareh (Dastur), 8. Korerah. S- 

AlehWd, 90. 
Korarah (Haveli), 8. Korarah, 8. Al- 

lahabid, 90.167. 
Korath, s. Mihor, 8. Barar, 236. 
Korha, a. Giwil, 8. Barlir, 232. 
Korhir, s. Kalamb, 8. Barb,  236. 
Korl, sse h n p u r  K. 
Kori, s. Mandeswar, 8. Milwah, 208. 
Korinar, s. Nighar, 8. Gujarit, 244. 
Korinar (port, shrine), 8. Gujarit, 

246, 259. 
Korimir, s. Sorath, S. Gujerit, 258. 
Korkhrrtri (oar. Gorkhatri) (shrine), 

S. Kllbnl, 404,44 p 6. 
Korori, s. Chanderi, S. Milwah, 202. 
Kw, s. Stirat, 6.  Gujarcit, 257. 
Koui, s. Fatlpibid, 8. Bengal, 13.2. 
noaoda, BBB Gobind& 
Koneh Nig, see Kuthir. 
Kosampaltah, a. Tolinginah, S.  Btl- 

rar, 237. [274. 
Kosiinah, 8. Chitor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 
K6s6n (wr. Kunrsi, Karson, Kurson, 

Kursoon), s. Karrah, S. Allahabrid, 
90, 168. 

Kosri, a. f i thri ,  8. Berar, 236. 
K6t, see Chatar K. 
K6t, 8 M  Chiriyi K. 
KO!, a. Bohtas, S. Bahir, 157. 
Kotli, (ua*. Kotah), a. Ranthambhor, 

8. Ajmer, 102,217 p 2,268 p 1,275, 
276 Q. 6. See Kow. 

Kotah, 275 Q 6. 
Kotdes, a. Katak, 6. Oristrs, 144. 
Kotgir (var. Karkot, Garkot), 8. Te- 

linginah, S. Barir, 237. 
Kothal, a. Narnilah, S. Barir, 234. 
Kothi, s. Beth Jllandhar, 8. Lihor, 

317. 
Kothi &ri ( m .  K. Tari), s. Ghoni- 

ghat, 6. Bengal, 136. 
Kothi Tiri, see Kothi Bdri. 
Khthiya, eee Kalingb K. 
Kothli, s. Narnalah, S. Bardr, 234. 
Kothri ( m .  Kolhari), s. Son~irgaon, 

8. Bengal, 139. 
Kbtia (aar. Klitih), s. Kora, 8. Allah- 

ahad, 90,167. 
Kotinni, s. Sorath, S. Gujarit, 258. 
Kotihar (village), s. Kashmir, 8 .  

Kabul, 358, 358 n 2. 
Kotipeli (village), S. Bedr,  228 g 6. 
Kotiya, see Nakarehil K. 
Kotiye (var. Kota), see Sadkiohal K. 
KO$ y k i m  'Ali, s. Rewriri, S. Dihli, 

105, 9 3 .  a 
Kotli, a. Karrah, S. Allahibid, 90, 

168. 
Kotlah, 8. Biri Duab, S. Lahor, 319. 
Kotlah, s. Beth Jalandher, S. Lrihor, 

317. 
Kotlah (oar. Kuhimi), s. Gorakhpur, 

S. Audh, 93, 175. 
Kotlah, s. Tijirah, S. Agra, 96, 193. 
KotlQar, s. Bcth Jilandhar, 8. Li -  

hor, 317. 
Kotli (village), s. Kashmir, 6. Kibul, 

347 3. 
Kotli Parawah, See Kotri Pedvah. 
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Kotra, s. Bikiner, 6. Ajmer, 278. 
Kotra, s. &hecis, S. Bahrir, 157. 
Kotrah, s. Mindo, 8. Milwah, 112, 

207. 
Kotri (Sarkar), S. Milwah, 112. 
Kotri Padyah (var. K. Barinah, 

Kaunri Parinah, Kotli Pariwah), 
(Sarluir). 6. Milwah, 209. 

Kotri Pariyah, s. Kotri Pariyah, S. 
Milwah, 209. 

Kot Silbihan (var. Kot Sulbihan), s. 
Badion, S. Dihli, 104, 289. 

Kowali, s. Lakhnauti, 8. Bengal, 131. 
Kotwali, 8.  Sitgaon, S. Bengal, 140. 
Kounry Pamneh, see Kdtri Pariyah. 
Kowrii ( m .  Kuii, Kewii), S. Allah- 

abid, 89,161. 
Kowtry Be~~inah,  see Kdtri Prtriyah. 
Koyakhai (river), 127 g 1. 
Kozrah, s. Mungher, 8. Bahir, 155. 
Kranj (var. Kasranj, Kiranj, Karnij), 

a. A p m d h i d ,  8. Gujarit, 153. 
Krokala, 8. (Tattah) Multin, 344 Q 2. 
Kuai, see KowP. 
Kuch (country), S. Bengal, 117, 121. 
Kuhin (river), 8. Lihor, 323,328 q 8. 
Kuhrimi, sea Kotlah. 
Kirhrim, see Khorim. 
Kuli Bkzlir (Jorpuri), s. Ghornghit, 

S. Bengal, 136. 
Kuller Kaher, see Kaldeh Kehar. 
Kullu (country), 2& g 4,310, 310 p 4. 
Kulzum, see Tel I$. 
Kulzum, E m t i e n ,  (country), 121. 
Kumalmer, see Kombhalmf r. 
Kumion Hills, 278. 
Kumiioy (Sarkir), 8. Dihi, 105,280, 

289. 
Kumhiri, a. Ndgor, a. Ajmcr, 102, 

277. 
Kunar, see Kator. 
Kunar river, 6. Kibul, 405 g 1. 
Kimch, see Krinj. 
Kundarki, sea Kandarki. 
Kilndoj, a. J pur, 8. Ajmer, 101, 

176. f Kuuduz (co ri~p), 220 12 5, 399 u 3. 

Ku~ier, S. Kabul, 392, 392 g 2, 392 
P4. 

K h j  (car. Kitnch), s. Ir i j  S.Agl-a, 96. 
188. 

Klipri, 80% K6sdn. 
Kuywar Partfib, 8. Udner, S. Bengal, 

130. 
KGram, sea Ksrhitba K. 
Kuriam, river, 398 q 6, 401 p 2. 
Knrsi, s. Lakhnau, 8. Audh, 93,178. 
Kurson, see Kdsdn. 
Kurukshetra (lake), 8. Dihli, 881, 

282, 283, 284, 313 g 2 (24). 
Kush, see Hindu K. 
Kushan (valley), S. Kibul, 400 p 1. 
Kushk Nakhod, 8. &ndahir, 8. 

Kabul, 398. 
Kutabpur, s. Mabrn~idibtid, S. Bengal, 

133. 
Kritbah, s. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104, B7 .  
Kutbpur, sse Mshaikanghit. 
Kuthir wr.  Kausar, Kantaar, K d  

Nig) (spring), s. Kashmir, 6. Ki- 
hul, 3 2 ,  362 g 3. 

Kritiri, ses Kotia. 
Kutiya Gunir, 8. AllabilAd, 176 n 2. 
Kuwarpnr, a. Tajpur. 9. Bengal, 1%. 
Kyimpur, eee Lakhi K. 
Kyimpur, s. Mmdeuwar, 6. Afilwrb, 
208. 

Kyir, see Kahnr. 

L 
Lddar ,  s. Kashmir, 378. 
L~chmah-kul (river), s. K a h r n ~ r ,  
355. 

Ledik (vur. Ladekh) (country), 118 
y 2, 351 g 2,409 g 3. 

Ligkher, s. Kelamb, 8. Banir, 235. 
Lidon, a. Nigor, S. Ajmer, 102, 277. 
Lidti (mr. Lawed), 8. Sylhot, S. 

Bengal, 199. 
Ladwiri, see Kadwiri. 
Lahari Bander ( m .  Baudar Uheri), 

(port), S. Tattah, 336, 356 g 1. 
Liheri Brtndar, s. 'l'attah, 8. Multin, 

339. 
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Liharpur, s. Khiliribid, S. Audh, 93, 
177. 

Laharpur, s. Raisin, 8. Milwah, 112, 
199. 

Lahaud (w. Lahiwad), s. Rantham- 
bhor, S. Ajmer, 102,275. 

Uhor (mar. Lohiwar) (city), 8. Li- 
hor, 180 g5,  303, 304, 305, 310, 
312, 318,326 Q 1,327, 390. 

Uhor (Dastur), s. Uhor ,  S. Lahor, 
110. 

Uhor (uar. Biri DJib) (Sarkhr), S. 
Uhor, 110, 318. 

Lihor (Slibah), 110,110 p 2,115,281 
g 4,304,310,316 Q 1, 325,326 IJ 2. 

Lahrpur (or Mu~ammadpnr), 8. 

Bijigayh, 8. Milwah, 206. 
LahuMti, a. Kalamb, Barir, 235. 
Lakhanpnr, e. Munghir, S. Bahir, 

155. 
Lekhiwat (var. Lakiiwat), s. Sewis- 

tin, 6 .  Tattah (Multan), 390. 
Wrhi, see Dipiilpur L. 
Lakhi, sea Lakkhi. 
Lakhi (war. Khokhariin L.), s. Di- 

pilpur (Beth Jalandhar Duib), S. 
Multin, 113, 332. 

Lakhi 'Klampnr (mr. 'Hampur), x. 
Dipilpur, (Rirh-i-Panjad), 8. Mul- 
tin, 113, 333. 

Lakhl Balk Bhoj (tar. Biba B., s. 
Dipilpnr (Beth Jilendhar Duib), 
9. Multrin, 113, 332. 

Lakhi Chahni, (war. Chahni), a. Di- 
palpur, (Biri DJib), 8. Multcin, 
113, 33.2. 

Laklii Jangli (ow. Jangal), s. Dipal- 
pur Birlin-i-Penjnad), S. Multan, 
113, 333. 

Lakhi ffihulah, see Kabulah Lakhi. 
Lakhi Kalmirki (mr. Kalniki L.), 

8. Diprilpur (Beth Jalandhar DJib), 
8. Multrin, 113, 332. 

Lakhi KiyBmpur (var. Kiyimplir, L.), 
s. Dipilpur (Beth Jilandhar Dlibb), 
S. MulUn, 113,332. 

Lakhi Loefrini, see Lakhi Yusfini. 

Lakhi Loskani, eee Lakhi Yusfini. 
Lakhi Rabimibhd (mr. Rnbimitaid), 

a. Dip6lpur (Ra;ri Dliib), 6. Mul- 
trm, 113,332. 

Lakhi Yuafini (mr. L. Losgni, L. 
Y6sgnl,  L. Loafhi), s. Dipailpur, 
(Beth Jilandhar Dliib), S. Mnltrill, 
113, 332. 

Laki Y Jekini, nee Lakhi Yuafini. 
Lakhnau (city), 8. Audh, 178. 
Lakhnau (Dastlir), 6. Audh, 93. 
Lakhnau (Hnveli), 8. Lakhnau, 6. 

Audh, 94, 179. 
Lakhnaii (Sarkir), S. Audh, 98,177. 
Lakhnauti (town), 122,148. 
Lakhnauti (or J a m a t k ~ d )  (Sarkir), 

8. Bengal, 131. 
Lakhnltuti (or Gaur), s. hkhnaute ,  

6. Bengal, 131. 
Lakhnauti, a. Sahiranpur, 8. Dihli, 

105, 292. 
LakhnCr, see Lakhneear. 
Lakhneser ( v w .  Lakhner), 8. Gh&i- 

pur, 8. Allahitid, 90, 162. 
Lakhnor, a. Rachnau DJlib, 8. L i -  

hor, 321. [am. 
Lakhnbr, s. Sambhal, 8. Dihli, 105, 
Lakhnor (Dastirr), s. Sambhal, S. 

Dihli, 105, 290. 
Ukhri ,  s. Ranthambhor, 8. Ajmer, 

102, 275. 
L a k i ( i ~ t ,  888 Lakhiwat. 
Lakiyit see Kondi Koliyrit. 
Lakkhi (hillm), s. Tattha, 337, 337 r~ 9 

337 Q 4. 
Lala Koal (or Pohru), river, S. 

Kaehmir, 363 D 1. 
L a h d a r  (village), S. Kabul, 404. 
Lalang (oar. Nalang, Talang, Lclang), 

s. b i n d c u ,  8. ~ i n d e e ,  222, 222 
4, 225. 

hl letpur,  s. Chandcri, 8. Mil\yah, 
201. 

Lilsangi, s Beth J i landhr ,  S. 
Lihor, 317. 

LamgGn, (country), 
1 
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Lamghhi t ,  ses LamgMn. 
Lang, see HatiyL L. 
Langah Tiyk, (m. h n g a h  Siykr), 

s. Sindh Sagar Duib, 8. mar, 
324. 

Liniyin, s. Ma~rnud&bid, S. Bengal, 
133. 

Linji, s. Kanauj, S. Milwah, 200. 
Lankri, 313 q !2 (a), 371 p 6. 
Lanka (islet), s. Kashmir, 8. Kabul, 
364 p 1. 

Lipoti, 8. Nirnol, 8. Agra, 97, 194. 
Lir, s. Kashmir, S. Kbbul, 363, 890. 
Laroalah (war. Karwdah), s. Uhan- 

deri, 6. Milwah, W3. 
Lashkar, (wr. Lauhkarpur), s. LakL- 

mu,  S. Audh, 94, 179. 
Lashkerplir, see Laahkar. 
Laskerpur, 8. Birbekribid, 8. Ben@, 
137. 

Lassa, (city), 409 q 3. 
Lathi, s. Gohilwira, S. Gujarrit, 244. 
Lithi, s. S k t h ,  S. Gujarit, 259. 
Laundi, s. Hajkaxl, 8. Tattah (Mnl- 

tin), 3M. 
Launkohal, 8. Mabmlidiibid, 8. Ben& 

al, 133. 
Lavapur (city), S. Kashmir, 381. 
Lawiri, ees Tewari. 
Lawed, eee Lidti. 
Lekin Khcrah, s. xattah, 5. Multcin, 
340. 

Lclang, eee Lalang. 
Lemciri Banwa., see Lemdri Batwi. 
Lemori Batwri (va*. Lemorri Banwa), 

s. S6ra)h, 8. Gujardt, 258. 
Leswah (war. Lisaah), s. Sambhd, 8 .  

Dihli, 105, 290. 
Lidar (river), s. K d m i r ,  359 1, 
359 e 2. 

Limri, s. Jhilwirah, S. Gujarit, 242. 
Liewab, see Leswah. 
Littlo Cutch (Kachh), S. Gujarit, 

250. 

Logar, (river) 8. Kibul, 404 p 2. 
loghar, a. Kibul, R. Kibul, 406. 

408 p2, 411. 
Lohira, see Yunt L. 
Lohira a. andes .  6. U n d e s ,  -22.5. 
Lohari, a. Surat, S. Gnjtwit, 267. 
Loharwirah, 8. Ranthambhor, 6. 

Ajmer, 102, 275. 
Lohlwir (city), ees Lihor. 
L6hi Dheri (mr. Lbidheri), S. Jalan- 

dhar, S. Lihor, 110, 317. 
Lbidhdri, see Lohi Dheri. 
Lolor, 8, Jech Dliib, 8. Lihor, 322. 
Loydah, a. Ranthambhor, S. Ajmer, 
192,275. 

Loni, see K a i .  
Loni, see Shni . 
Lorakh (tar. Norakh, Niuek, Gorak), 

s. Bshroch, 5. Gujarat, 266. 
Losdah, s. Rohkis, S. Lihor, 110. 
Losfani, see Lakhi L. 
Loskani, see Lakhi L. 
Lowirikoh (w. Lowirikoh), s. Bija- 

garh, 6. Mdwah, 206. 
Lowirikoh, sae Lowriikoh. 
Lowdy, see K6di. 
Lowcr Tibet (country), 118. 
Luoknow, sea Lakhnau. 
Ludhienah, s. Birhind, 8. Dihli, 10.5, 
278, 296, 310. 

Llihgion, s. Pathri, S. Barir, 236. 
Liihgiron, s. Telin-h, 8. Barir. 
237. 

Llilirin6, s. Sdrath. S. Gujarirt, 258. 
Luliyanah (om. Baulisna), s. Gohil- 

wirah, 8. Gujarat, 244. 
Lunir, s. Mahkar, S. Barir, 230. 
Lini  (war. Loni), s. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 
104, 288. 

Luristin (country), 413 g 2. 
Lusigin, see Blisikin. 

Ed 
Machhim~i (island) s. Kashmir, S. 

U b u l ,  364. 
&,hharhattab, s. Khairildd, 6. 

Audh, 93, 177. 
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M~ichhate (mr. Miljikta), s. Jalesar, 
5. Orissn, 142. 

Yarhhipur (mr. Machhiwira Sirhind, 
S. Dihli, 105, 296, 310. 

Machhiwirah, s .  Sirhind, S. Dihl i~ 
296, 310. 

Xachhukantn, s. Jhilwrirah, S. Gnjn- 
r i t ,  242. 

Machiapora (pargnna), u. Kasmir, 8. 
Kibul, 366 n 2. 

Machin, see M ~ h i c h i n .  
Yndan Baniras  (nma Zaminiynh), H, 

.Ghlizipur, S. Allnhibid, 90, 162. 
Mndiran (Haveli), R. Madirnn, S. 

Bengal, 141. 
Madtiran (Sarkir), S. Bengal, 116, 

125, 141. 
Madiiriyo, s. Chitor, S. Ajmer, 102, 

a74. 
Madirodrn, see Nidilrah. 
Mader, S. Kdbul, 400 q 1. 
Madhariyi, R. Khalifatcibrid, S. Beng- 

al, 134. 
Madhkher, see Makat M. 
Madhodiya, s. Mabmridribbd, S, Beng- 

al, 1s. 
Madhol, s. Telinginah, S. Barir,  237. 
Madhona, see Badhonn. 
Madhopnr (village), S. Gnjanit, 246 
P 6- 

M d i i o y .  s. Lakhnou, S. Andh, 94, 
179. 

Madikurng (Sirkir), 6. Barir,  236. 
Madnriwdti, a. Lrtkhnauti, S. Bengal, 
131. 

Midr~idrah,  see Nidlirah. 
Madlii, s. Hbjkrin, S. Tottah (Mnltrin, 
340. 

Magadha, 318 p (51). 
Magatpnr (arr. Maknshpur). s. Ghold- 

ghit,  S. Bengal 136. 
Maghar, see Manghar. 
Maghiirkah (pass), aee Damghir. 
Maglor, sea Manghdr. 
Magora, s. Sritgion, 8. Bengal, 141. 
Mah, s. AllahriMd, S. AllnhBbSd, 8R, 

161, 

Mehichin (vat. Michin) (cotintry), 
118,118 g 2. 

Mahideo, nee Mtil M. 
Mahidera (mountain), S. Knahmir, 
350. [go$. 

Mahadpur, R. Chanderi, 6. Mblwah, 
Mahadra, see Mahandrdi. 
Mahadwirah, a. Godhrh, 8. Gujnldt, 
258. 

Mahieoh (cnsr. Mahiich), s. ChnnRr, 
S. Allahibbd, 90, 165. 

Mahigiog, nee Mangiov. 
Mahiich, var. MahRech. 
MahikPnghPt (var. Kutbpur), s JR- 

lesar, 8. Orissa, 143. 
Mabal, see Kk U. 
Mabel, see Kali M. 
Mahinadi (river), 126, 127 g 1, 
Mahand, 8. Mnltrin (Birlin-i-Panj- 

nod), S. MultBn, 331. 
Mahandra, sea Mahandrda. 
Mahandrah, see Rij, M. 
Mahandrda (m. Mabadra, Molland- 

ra), s. Sorath, S. Gujarit ,  244. 
Mehenth, nee Metth. 
Maharanthoi s. Gorakhpur, 8.  Audh, 
93. 

Mahasror (w. Mahror), s. Parsaror 
(Rachnau Duib). S. Lhhor, 110,321. 

Mahanli, we Maholi. 
Mahiwi, s A g e  8. 4gra, 96, 183. 
Mahbwan, see Mahiwa. 
Mahen (aw.  Mahir). a. Nnrnilah, S. 

Barair, 234. 
Mahend, see Mandah. 
Mahendri (river), S .  Gujmrit, 239, 
250, 253. 

Mahenteh, aee Metth. 
Maher, R. Bahrir, 8. Bahdr, 154. 
Mahes, s. Dipilpur (Raohnau Dliib), 
S. Multdn, 333. 

Mahesar (var. Choli Mahesar), 8. 

Mando, Y. Uilwah, 112, 206. 
Mahesarpur, s. 

Bengal, 133. 
ma he^ Mindal, s. Ifatiilnid, S .  

1 Bengal, 134. 
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Mahewah, a. Jodhpnr, 8. Ajmer, 102, 
276. 

Mahgiop, s. Mihor, S. Barrir, 236. 
Mahihatti, a. Gatgion, S. B e n g ~ l ,  

141. 
Mahijil, s. Sonirgaoy. 5. Bengal, 

139. 

Mahre~4, a. fialifatibtid, 5. Bengal, 
134. 

Mahror, eee Mahasror. 
Mahror, s. B i r i  Dhib, S. U h o r ,  319. 
Mbhr6t. 8. Ajmer, S. Ajmer, 102,275. 
Mihmmand, s. Raisin, 5. a l w a h ,  

1111,199. 
Mihikanta (State), 5. Gujnrrit, 250 ' Mahsi, s. Champiran, S. Bahir, 155. 

e 2. I Mahaon, see Mah6n. 
Mihim (port), 5. Gujariit, 243. 
Mihimgar,  s. Lakhnauti, 15. Bengal, 

131. 
Mahir, nee W C n .  
Mahkar (Sarkrir), 5. Barir, 230, 237. 
Mahkar, s. Mahkar, 6. Barrir, 237. 
Mahkarribid, S. BarAr, 228. 
Jlahli,  s. Tirhnt, S. BaMr, 157. 
Mahland, s. Sharifibid, S. Bengal, 

110. 
MabrnJdibid (tract). 123. 
Mabmlidibid, 8. Alpnadibid, 5, 

Gujarrit, 25% 
Mhmtidibrid (Sarkir), S, Bengal, 

123.132. 
Mapmidibid (town), S. Gujarit, 241. 
Yabmlidpur, s. BirbliMbid, 6. Beng- 

al, 137. 
Yabrntid Shihi ,  s. Mabmhdribird, S. 

Bengal, 133. 
Mahoba (war. Mahobri), 8. Kilinjar 

6. Allehabmd, gO,cl66, 167 p 2. 
Mehoi, s. Bijagarh, S. Milwah, 206. 
Mahoi (aw. Mami),  a. Chunir, 6 .81-  

lahibid, 90,165. 
Maholi, a. Agra, 6. Agrs, 96,183. 
Maholi (war. Mahanli), a. Gorakhpur, 

5. Audh, 93,175. 
Maholi, s. Irij ,  5. Agra, 96,188. 
Mahon, (mr. Mehson), a. Tajpur, 8. 

B e n d ,  135. 
Mallonah, s. Lakhnau, 6. Audh, 94, 

179. 
U h o r  (w. Mahur) (fort), 8. Barir,  

=' it! MPhir (Sirkar . Barir,  235. 
M4h6r (war. aor, (Mahhr), s. Mb- 

hor, S. Barrir, 250, 236. 

1 Mihum Anagah (canal), S. Kibul ,  
404. 

Mahur, nee E h o r .  
Mahwah (oar. Mom),  s. Snrat, S. 

Gujanit, 257. 
Mahwiri, s. Chunlir, S. Allahibaid, 

90, 165. 
Maidan, s. Kibul, 8. Kibul, 402, 412. 
Meigion, nee M a n p n .  
Maimand (town), L. KandaKr, 395. 
Majihid, see Koh M. 
bfajhaon (war. Majhiwan), a. Korah. 

S. Allahpbad, 90, 167. 
Majhaulah, nee Manjholah. 
Majhriura, see Majhon. 
Majhriwan, nee Majhaon. 
Majhore, s. Champiran, S. Bahir, 

155. 
Majhori (car. Majhaura), a. Jannpnr, 

S. Allahabad, 89,164. 
Majhwirah, s. Chunir, 8. AllahiUd, 

90, 165. 
Majlol Ghiiziplir (rar. Me16t), s. Mul- 

t i n  (Birun i Pan jned), 8. Multin, 
S31. 

Mejori (fort), s. Bhadrah, 5. Orisse. 
143. 

M e m ,  nee Aish M. 
Makand, see Khot M. 
Makandari, nee Balandari. 
Makashpir, we Magatpb.  
Makat Badhker, nee Maltat Msdhker. 
Makat Madhkher (tar. Makat Badh- 

khbr), a. Pi thr i ,  9. Benir, 236. 
Makblilibid, s. Behroch, 5. Gnjanit., 

250. 
Maker, s. Saran, 8. Bahir, 156. 
Makhad (town) S. Multin, 402 Q 3. 
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Mdkhiilnh, a. Sind %gar W b ,  S. i Msllhibd (aor. MelikhirMd), s. 
Uhor, 324. 

Mebhiy6, a. MihmidiMd, 8. Bengnl, 
183. 

W o r l ,  sac Ddng M. 
bfsk'ln, sea Negjn. 
Mnkorgean. a. PathriMd, 8. Bengal, 

152. 
Yakried (war. Bakried, Blrf), A. 

Lakhnan, S. Andh, 94 179. 
Makriin. a. Iakhnante, 8. Bengal. 

132. 
Maktonnpnr (town) 8. Mnltin, 326 
Q. 1. 

Maknme see Bakoya. 
bfal, tee Medni M. 
Ma1 P (fort), a. Chanderi, 8. Mhlwah, 

201. 
Malebar (country), 183 p. 4. 
MPUbll, a. Kherlah, 8. Benir, BS3. 
M&ch6r, a. K u d o n ,  8. Dihll, S D .  
bfalshrnl (w. Mnlhani. Melhi), 8. 

Tirhnt, 8. Bahir, 157. 
M&ir, a. Ghomghrit, 8. Bengel, 136. 
Malandari (pesa), see Bslendari. 
YaKrmh, a. Ilenthambhor, 8. Ajmer, 

102,275. 
Yaliwah, a. h k h m u ,  8. Andh, 94, 

179. 
Malbori, 8. Kilamb, 8. Barrlr, B5. 
M6lchhata (war. Mirljfkta), a. JalCsar, 

S.Oriasa,143. 
U ldah  (district), 129 n. 6. 
Mildah, a. Bahirr, 8. BaMr, 154. 
mdah, a. Lekhnanti, 8. Bengel, 182. 
mldah (Haveli) a. Lakhnanti, S. 

Bengel, 132. 
Uler ,  sse Mblner. 
mlgaon, see TUg6op. 
Melhaipur, a. Saharinpur, L. Dihli, 

292. 
h lhen i ,  eee bfelahmi. 
Whi,  sse Malahmi. 
Meli, ree S4h6 M. 
&lid, (oar. Mirlna), 8. UnjarPt, 942. 
&llj$op, uee Msngtion. [131. 
m l l d o n ,  e. Lekhnat~ti, 8. Bengal, 

Lakhnan, 8. Audh, 9 4  179. 
Melik, see A n m r  M. 
MalikhiMd, see MaliMbid. 
Malikplir, a. fislifet&b&d, 8. Benel.  

134. 
Malikphr, a. Kol, 9. Agre, 97, 186. 
MallkpJr, a. Soreth. 8. Oujarrlt, 259. 
Malik Renj, eea Malkmnd Baj. 
Malik 8&h, s. &ri Dhdb, S. Uhor. 

319. 
Maljah, a. Tattah, S. Tattah (Mnl- 

tan), 340. 
Meljikta, eee Mdlchhata. [137. 
Mlljip6r. s. BarbCkibeid, S. Bengel, 
Malkimad (aw. Melnngu, Malkind), 

(fort). S. a n d e a ,  224. 
MdMnd, eea Malkimsd. 
Melkand Bej (em. Malkand, Sher 

Khan, Malik Rsnj, Malik Rikh), 
(paas), a. Swit, S. Kibnl, S92. 

Malkipnr, s. NarnPlah, S. Barb ,  234. 
MhlkhCr, a. Giwil, S. Bariir, 283. 
Malkiiaeh, a. Kanai~j, S. Agrta 96. 

186. 
Milna, see Malia. 
Mdlner (vw.  Mirlbr), s. Sirhind, 8. 

Dihll, 205,296. 
Mdlol, a. Kherlah, 8. Banir, 234. 
Malit, eea Mejlol Gh6eip6r. 
MalQ (ow. Alhip6r M.), a. Beth 

Jilandhar, 8. IAhor, 317. 
MalQ, a. Sindh Sigar Dtiib, S. 

Uhor,  325. 
Maldtrii K d r i ,  a. Rohtsls, (Jech 

DJab) 8. Uhor,  110,322. 
Mdlwlth (Skbah), 112, 115, 166 Q. 2, 

169,179,181,195, 213, 214, 214 p. 
1, 215, 217, 218,219,219 n. 1, 220, 
221, 222, 227 0. 2, 229, 239, 251, 
261,805 p. 2, 308, 309,336,415. 

Malwirah (war. Talwireh), s. Ku- 
d o n ,  S. Dihli, 289. 

Mamireh, em Dihf M 
Idinah, a. Odwil, 6. B i r ,  232. 
Idinekpaten, a. Ka 8. Orieea, 

144. 
9 

a 
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hfiness, 313 n. 2 (9). 
Minaserower (lake), 310 Q. 2. I 
ManauniMd, ew MhziMd. 
M d w a l i ,  aee Burkah M. 
Manirwnrah, 8. Mmdo. 9. Milwah, 
112, 207. 

Manawi, s. Lakhnau. 8. Andh, 94. 
179. 

Manbah (aar. Xaina. Maner). R. 

Girwil. 8. Badr.  933. 
Manchlir (lake), a. Tattha (Multirn), 
338. 

Mandah, 8. A h m d U d ,  8. Gnjarit. 
253. 

Mandah (war. MuhCnd). s. Tirhut, 
8. BaUr,  157. 

Mindal (fort), 5. Ajmer, 268. 
Mindal, s. Chitor, S. Ajmer, 102, 268, 
274. 

%nqal, 5. Gujarit, !&2. 
Mandale (war. Mandela), (town), 150 

n. 1. ' 
Mindalgayh, a. Chitor, 8. Ajmer, 
102,874. 

Mandalghit, s. M d r a n ,  S. Bengal. 
141. 

Minden, s. NridA. 5. Gujartit, 254. 
Mandaurah, eee Mandiwarah. 
Mindiiuthi, eee Mbndothi. 
Mbndav (hills), 9. Onjarsit, 245 g 6. 
M ~ n d i ~ ~ r ,  S. A g r g  S. A p ,  96, 183. 
Mandiiwar, s. Alwar, S. Agre, 96. 
192. 

Mandiiwar, 8. Sambhal, 5. Dihli, 105. 
290. 

Mandiwarah (w. MandBurah). s. 
Alwar, S. Agra, 96,192. 

Msn&warah, s. Bijagarh, S. Milwah. 
206. 

Mandawi, eee Sakhet, M. 
Mandewi, s. Sit@ioq, S. Bengal, 
141. 

Mandeh, aee Samis, M. 1 
Mandehah, see omisi, M. 

I Mandeear (ear. Mn.r6~6r, Mand~asar. 
Mardsir, Mandsor) (Sirluir). S. 
E lwah ,  208. 

Mandessor, eee Mandesor. 
Mindg6on Karar, s. P m i r ,  S. 

Badr,  233. 
Manqhul, s. Siran, S. Bahrlr, 156. 
Mindhili s. Dipilpur (Biri Dhib). 

9. M u b n ,  332 
ManQhotah, s. Beth Jilendhsr. S. 

I ihor ,  817. 
Mandi, eee Sakhet Mandawi. 
Mandikho (-. 9. J ~ u n -  

pur, S. Allahibid, 89, 164. 
ManQli, 8. Kamuj, S. Ulwah, 200. 
Mindla (var. G a r b ,  M.), S. Milwsh. 
195. 

ManQliCr (sirkir), S. Agra, 190. 
Mandlier 8. Mandlier, 8. Agrq 190. 
Manalah, s. Gorakhpur. 5. Andh. 
93,175. 

Mandni (m. Mandri), R. Hijkrin, S. 
Tattah (MultAn), 360. 

X n d o  (war. Mbndti) (Sirkir). S. Mil- 
wah, 112, 206. 

Mando (war. Mandti)(oity), s. ]liendo, 
8. Milwah, 112,196,207, a19 0 1. 

Manddi (vw. Mandoli, Mandiiri), S. 

Kherlah, S. Banir. a33. 
Mandoli, aee Manddi. 
Mmdor, S. Ajmer, 271 g 7. 
Mindothi (m. mndiuthl ) ,  s. Dihli, 

8. Dihll, 104, 288. 
Manddnr, R. Kbbul, 8. Kirbul, 406, 
411. 

Mandri, eee m i .  
Mandsor, eee Mandeear. 
Mandti, 8. Milwah, 196,261 p 1. 
Mindwah, s. Gorakhpur. S. Andh. 
93, 175. [M. 

Mandwi, s. Gohilwrirah, 9. Gnjmit, 
Mindwi, s. Sorath, S. (fujanit, 259. 
Man&, see Manbah. 

JP ' Maner (village), 150, 151. 
Mandela, see ndale. Mangah, a. Kherleh, 5. Bmir, 2!M. 
Mandesar ( Mar6s6r), 8. Mande- Mangala, see U g h l o r  (8. Kibul). 

sur, 8. Wilwah, 208. 1 himgala (village), 8. Uhor ,  315 Q. 1. 
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Mmgalpur, s. Udner, S. Bengal, 130. 
Mangalsi, see Yangleei. 
Ungaon  (ww. Maigaon, Maha- 

@oy Malidon), e. Narnailah, S. 
M r ,  234. 

Nangatwilah, sea b k a t w n l a h .  
Manghar, war. Maghar), s. Gorakh- 

pur, S. Audh, 93,175. 
Mngjhi, s. Saran, S. Behar, 156. 
Afinglasi Naipur (var. Mangalsi), 8. 

Audh, S. Audh, 93, 174. 
Mgnglaur, see Manglor. 
Mkngli, Jech D~i ib ,  S. Lihor, 3%. 
Bdsnglor, s. Bisim, 8. Berrir, 235. 
Manglor, m. Nangr61, Maglor, 

Manelor), e. G w i l  S. Barar, 23'3. 
Mangldr), a. Naghar, S. Gujarrit, 244. 
h n g l b r ,  van. Manglsur), a. Sat&- 

rsnpnr, 8. Dikli, 105, 292. 
a n g l d r ,  s. Soralh, S. Gujarnt, 247, 

s 9 .  
Mangldr (war. Mung-kieli, Mangala, 

Maagora, Monglora), a. Swat, S. 
Kdbul, 391,391 9 7. 

Manglora, see Manglor (5. Kibul). 
Manglbr, war. Margrol) (port), 8. 

Gujarrit, c246, 259. 
k g o r a , l s e e  Manglor (S. Kabul). 
Xangorghiit, e. Khalifatibid, S. Ben- 
&, 134. 

Mang6tlah, a. Agra 8. Agra, 96, 163. 
MangrCj, 6. Ahmedribrid, 5. Gujarit, 

250,253. 
b g r c i l ,  see Mangl6r. I 

Manikpur, a. Mtinikpur, S. Allaha- 
bid, 90, 165, 170. 

Minikplir (Haveli), e. hbrinikpur, S. 
I Allabibid, W, 165. 

Manivedaka, 313, g 2 (25). 
hbrinjar, a. Tattah, S. Tattah (Mul- 

tan), 340. 
IMrinjarkhBr, s. Griwil, S. Barrir, 233. 
Minjhaulah, eea Manjholah. 
Manjholah (var.) Manjhaulah), s. 

Sambhal, 8. Dihli, 105, 290. 
Minjrhd, s. Khindes, 5. Khrlndeu, 

225. 
MAnlui (var. Malko, Medka), sea Banj, 

M. 
Manktwilih (var. Mangatwilah), 

e. Lahor k h n a u  Drialb), S. Lihor. 
110, 321. 

Mankoknor Sirilkot, a. Sialkot (Rach- 
m u  Driab), 8. Uhor ,  110. 

U n k d t  (var. mnkot) ,  a. Siilkot, 
(Rachuau Diab), S. Lihor, 110, 
321. 

Manmani Singh, a. Baroha, S. Ben- 
@, 138. 

Manoharnagar, a. Nagor, S. Ajmer, 
102, 277. 

Manoharplir, u. Sonairgaon, 8. Ben- 
gal, 139. 

Manoher Shahi, a. Sharifabid, 8. 
Bengal, 14. . 

Msnroli, 8. Bahir, S. Bahar 154. 
Man S a d l i  s. Barbakiibid, 8. Ben- 

gal 137. 
Mingrdr, a. Bintbmbhor, S. Ajmer, 1IIinaawAl, a. Beth Jilandhar. Y. 

102, 275. Uhor ,  316 y 2, 317. 
Mangrbr, s. Rohtiu, 8. Bahrlr, l t7.  
Manhalah, 8. Bht~kkar, S. Multiu, 

334. 
Xlinikdari, see Nirangwari. 
a n i k d r u g  (fort), S. Barir, W .  
Mihihatti, e. Satgioy, 8. Bengd, 

141. 
2iinikpi.r (Sirkiir), S. Allabibid, 90, 

164. 
Yanikphr, a. Lakhnauti, 8. Bengal, 

132. 

Mansrirah (fort and town),S. Multin, 
327, 327 g 3, 336 g 4. [2%. 

Mangurpar, s. Sirhind, S. Dihli, 105, 
Manth, 8.913 Metth. 
Mar (river) a. Keshmir, 355,355 Q 1. 
bfarghdrah, u. Nidot, S. Gujarit. 

254. 
M i d ,  see Bagh M. 
%ra, sea Pati ka M. 
Mirahrih, u. IMri rhab 
Marij, see Marraj. 
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Manili, s. 8indh &ger Dirib, 6. 
Lihor, 335. 

%dt,  B. 8Slkot (Rachnan Dliib), 
5. Uhor, 110. 

Mmiwali (wr. Maroli), s. 6uret, 8. 
Uujarit, 257. 

Mardtinplir, s. HinQiah, 6. Msilwah, 
207. 

Mardsor, sru, Mandesar. 
Marg, see Mol M. 
M ~ g i ,  (m. Naranga) s. Tirhut, 8. 

Bahar, 157. 
Marg M61, see Mil Marg. 
E r h a r a h  (Death-) a. Ko1, 6. Agra, 

97. 
Mirharah (var. Marahnih), s. Kol, S. 

Agre, 97,186. 
Marshi,  see Mandiaihli. 
Markandan, s. Nagirpur, 5. Tattah 

(Mulhin), 341. 
Mer6li, see Marrlwali. 
h r o s o r ,  see Mandesar. 
Marot, s. Multrin (Birun i Prmjnad), 

S. Multrin, 331. 
Mandj(wr.Manij, Meraj) B. Kesh- 

mir, 8. Kabul, 365, 368,368 p 1. 
Martand, see Y a h .  
Maru Adwin (mr. Maru Wardwin) 

s. K d m i r ,  8. K i b d  358,358 p 1, 
369. 

Ma'rufdebh, s. Mahudib id ,  8. Ben- 
gal, 1%. 

Xaru Werdwun, sea Maru AQwin. 
Mamar (country), 8. Ajmer, 226, g 1, 

268,270, 271,271 p 1,271 p 7. 
h i a i d ,  (war. Basad), s. Khcrlah, 8. 

Barrir, 233. 
&sa6daiMd, s .  Abmdbiid,  6. Gu- 

jarrit, 253. 
Masa'idaibad, 8. Ajmer, 6. Ajmcr, 

102, 273. 
Nasa41idaiMd, s. Dihli, S. Dihli 104, 

288. 
Mdhsi ,  8. Ba rikibiid, 6. Bonpl, 

1 7  d 
Maadi, s. M her, 8. Bahir, 155. 
Masenqan, scs Maaenkan. 

68 

Meeenkan (oor. Mesengan), s. 6ir- 
hind, 6. Dihli, 106,296. 

Maahtang (wr. Meshng) 8. Kandn- 
Mr, 8. U b d ,  897. 

Maajid Andar W n i ,  (w. Andar- 
kMnl), 8. GhoregMt, 6. Bengal, 
136. 

Meejid Hnsain SMhi 8. Ghoreghit, 
8. Bengal, 136. 

&jidpnr, s. Mungher, 6. Bahir, 
156. 

Meenadplir, a. FaQib6d, 8. Bend, 
132. 

MeeodM (crar. Modha), a Behir, 8. 
Bahir, 154. 

Maemuah (town), 121 g + 
Meetdn, sea Jlii Pul i Y. 
Mastring, see M d n g .  
Meewini (oar. Maewali, h t n v i n i ) ,  

8. Kibul, 398. 
Metalhimah (villrrge), a. Kashmir, 6, 

Kbbul, 382. 
Matan (m. Martend), s. K h i r ,  S. 

Kibul, 358, 558 e 4, 369. 
Matar,eeeBier. 
Msitargiop,ls. Pithri, 8. Barir, 2%. 
Mathuri (oor. Mattra, Muthnri), 8. 

Agra, 8. Agra, 96,181,183,185 u I, 
W, 381. 

Matllah, a. Multdn (Biri Driib), 6. 
I d o r ,  329. 

Matiyirl, a. Gatgiop, 8. Bengal, 141. 
Mattu, see K~ryrit  M. 
Mau, see KMnkhat M. 
Mau (town), 8. AlUbiid ,  158. 
Mau, s. N r i  Driib, 8. Lkhor, 319. 
Mau, s. Bayinwan, 6. Agra, 189. 
Mau, s. Jaunpur, 8. Ahhibid,  89, 

164. 
, Miudhi, (vur. Modha) s. Kalinjar, 

8. A l U M d ,  90, 166. 
Mauh, see Moj. 
Maukri, see Mekri. 
Mawai, see Mah6i. 
Mawtki, see S4ir u1 M. 
Mayapur (town), 8. Dihli, 313 u 4. 
Meoca (city), 359 p. 2. 
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Me&& s. 80re(h, 8. U u j d t ,  259. 
bfedni Mal, s. Sltgiion, 8. Bengal, 

141. 
MCdnipir, 8. Jalesar, 8. Orissa, 145. 
Meernt, sea Memth. 
bfeghna (river), 8. Bengal, 116 0 3. 
Me&, s. &nirgaop, S. Bengal, 189. 
M e h m b h ,  s. Bazoha, S. Benpl,  

137. 
Yehrk61, s. Bonlirgioa, 8. Bengal, 

139. 
Mehwisi (estate) 8. m n d e s ,  251 p 3. 
Mekrin, 8. Mnltein, 326,836,343,544, 

344 p 2. 
Mekri (ow.) Mengri, hukri),  s. 

Persaror (Rechniu D M ~ ) ,  S. 

Uhor), 8. Lihor, 110, 321. 
YClgarh (fort), 8.  Banir, 228. 
MClgarh, s. N a d l e h ,  8. Barar, 229, 

23.4. 
Melk6r (port), S. O u j d t ,  269. 
MClsi, 8. JAlendhar, 8. Lihor, 110, 

317. 
Melunga, sea MaMmad. 
MenQhah (Karyiit M.) s. Jaunpir, 8. 
~Ulahib6d, 89,164. 

Mengri, 8. Rachn6u Duib, 6. Lihor, 
Sal. 

Meo, sse Barodah Meo. 
Merirj, ses Marreij. 
MCrath ( h t h r ) ,  s. Dihli, 8. Dilrli, 

104. 
MCreth (ow. Mirath, Mccrut), ti. 

Dihli, 8. Dihli, 104, 288. 
MCrath, s. Nigor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 277. 
Mesdali, see Heeoli. 
MCtth(mr. Manth, Mahanth, Mahae~~-  

teh, Seth), 8. U h o r ,  8. Bsnir, 
236. 

Mews bfabl ,  s. Lakhnauti, S. Bcu- 
gal, 131. 

Mewir (country), 8. Ajmer, 2.20, 
'221 p 2,268,268 e 4,269, 270. 

Mewit (country), 307. 
WU, see Patila. 
Miainah, a. Chenderi, S. Malwah, 203. 
Miinrrh, s. 80rath, 8. Ifnjarit, 2.59. 

Miaini (w. M. Nurish, M. Nnrbah, 
M. Nurteh, M. Nurineh), 8 .  Jllan- 
dhar, 8. Lihor, 110,317. 

Michni (village), 8. Lihor, 311 p. 3. 
Midnapur (district), 186 n. 1. 
Yihman Shuhi (m. Sherpur, Serpur 

Moroheh), s. Baroha, 8. Bangal, 
138. 

Mihmdn Shihl, s. MahmJ&bad, 8. 
Bengal, 1s. 

Yihnin (Indus), river, S!d3, 327, 
327 p. 1, S36 p. 4. 

Mine b6g, eee MinaUk. 
Mluabiik (m. Mine Big), 13. Maairan, 

S. Bengal, 141. 
Miniboti (war. Mun&6ti), ti. Chan- 

deri, S. Milwah, 203. 
Minil, s. Godhri, 8. Gujedt ,  258. 
Mininplir, 13. Fatwbid, S. Bengd, 134. 
Mirath, see Merath. 
Mir Khan, see Thanah, M. K. 
MfrkMni, 8. K a n d f i r ,  8. Kabul, 

398. 
Mirprir, s. Malpnud-abid, 8. Bcngal, 

1%. 
Mithila, 313 Q. 2, (41). 
Mitti, see &eriyit M. 
Miyan Chang, sea Bemiin C. 
Miydn SMu, sea Banian Chang. 
Modha, ses Haso . 
bk~dha F A 1 m B & d ,  160. 
M6dhi, s. Kailinjar, 8. Allahabtid, 90. 
Modi, s. HinQiah, S. E l w a h ,  207. 
Nodihiit, s. Lakhnauti, S. Bengal, 

131. 
Modi Mabl ,  13. Lakhnauti, S. Bengel, 

131. 
Ma ipur ,  ti. Lakhnauti, 8. Bengal, 

131. 
Moghulistriu (country), 220 g. 5. 
Mohin, eee Ali M. 
Mohan (Iskmpur), ti. Chitor, 

8. Ajmer, 102, 274. 
Mohsin, s. Lakhnau, 
Mohmund (country), 
Mohsemand (m. 

h i s i n ,  S. Xlweh,  112,199. 
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Mobun (town), 9. Gujanit, 251 Q. 1. 
Mol~wah, (uar. Mowa), (port), S. 

Gujanit, 247, 247 g. 5, 259. 
Mohwah (w. M o w 4  e. Sorath, 8. 

Gnjanit, 259. 
Mohwah, s. Wikk ,  S. Oujanit, 2 4 .  
Moj, s. Multan (Birrin i Penjmd), 

(mr. Mauh), S. Multain, 330 & 1, 
331. 

Mujpir, s. Alwar, S. Agra, 96,192. 
Molghar, a. Sulaiminibad, S. Bengal, 
140. 

M61 Marg (uar. Marg Mol), 8. Rim- 
garh, s. Barar, 237. 

Momedinah (vw. Mumidrinah),. a. 
Ranthembhor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 275. 

316ngarte, see Fathpur M. 
Monghyr, see MunghCr. 
Nong6n6, see Monkolui. 
M6ngph  (Parganah) S. Allahibid, 
91, 92. 

hl6njprir, a. Pattan, S. Gujsrrit, 254. 
Monkonri (ws. Mongbd), a. Alwar. 

9. Agra, 96,192. 
Montgomery (district), 329 3. 6, 330 

p. 1, 322 g. 4. 
Moodkee, see Mudki . 
Mooleir, see Mulcr. 
31616 (town), 8. Gujarit ,  250. 
Moninah, s. Bijagarh, S. hlilwah, 

206. 
Monion, 8. Lakhnau, S. Audh, 94, 
179. 

Monisah, s. Apmadribid, 8. Gujarit, 
253. 

M6rbi (m. Morli), 8. Gujanit, 242. 
MBrbi, s. Sorath, S. Gujarit, 242, 
259. 

Morcheh, see Scrphr, M. 
Morli, see Morbi. 
N6rwah, a. Tirhut, S. Behiir, 157. 
Norwirah, e. Pattan, S. Gujerit, 254. 
Mowa, sea Mahwrth. 
Rlowa, see Moh ah. 
Nu'azzampur 6. Soniirgaoy, S. 

Bengal, 1 a! 
MuMrakibid (city), 308 p. 3. 

Mubirek Ajiyal, 8. Beroho, 6. Bengal, 
138. 

MuMrakpi~r, see Mubirikphr. 
MuMrikpur (uar. Mubirakpur), 6. 

Alwar, S. Agra. 96, 192. 
MuMrikpui (Deatur), a. Alwar, 8. 

M a ,  96. 
Mkdunar, a. Udner, 8. Bengal, 130. 
Mbdki (aw. Moodkee), (town), 8. 

Uhor ,  326 g. 2. 
Mughalpir, s. Sambhal, S. Dihli, 
290. 

M*bbatptir, ti. Ghoreghit, S. 
Bengal, 136. 

Mubamrndibhd, s. Ghidpur,  S. 
Allahiuil&d, 90, 16.2: 

I l b u b m d b i d ,  a. Kklpi, 6. Agnm. 
97, 184. 

Nulpmmmiibid, 8. Jaunpur, S. 
Allahibrid, 89, 164. 

Mubmrned Bari, DJlrrao, s. Rachneu 
DGb, 6. Lahor, 3.21. 1110. 

Muhammad6!, 8. Haibatpur, 8. Lihor, 
M u m a d p u r ,  see Lahrpur, hi. 
Mubmmadpur, s. Jilandhar, 6. 

Lahor, 110,317. 
Mu4timmadpkr, 8. Sirangpur, S. 

Mdwah, 204. 
Mulpmmadpir, a. Sulai&nibid, S. 

Bengal, 14-0. 
Mubmmsdwat,  s. Dipilpur (Birun-i- 

Panjnad), 6 .  Multin, 333. 
Nuhknd, ses Ifandah. 
Muhim, s. H i i r  Firuzah, 8.  D i h l ~ ,  

105, 295. 
Nuhim (Dast~ir) 8. H i i r  F i r k h ,  ti. 

Dihli, 105. 
Mulpanplir, seo Mupsinpur. 
Mulpinprir (uar. Nulpanpur). t.. 

Kor+, S. A l M b i d ,  90, 167. 
Mu'izeuddinpiir, 8. Lakhnaut i ,  S. 

Bengal, 132. 
Mujihid, see Koh M. 
Nukand, see a o h  M. 
MuktCwr, see Garh M. 
MulCr ( v q .  Mulher, Mooleir), (fort), 

8. G u j h t ,  251, 251 p. 2. 
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Mnlher, aee Mnler. 
Mu1 Mahideo (town), 8. Qujanit, 2469 
Mu1 Msfddeo, a. Nighar, 8. Gnjadt. 

244. 
Niltai, s. Kherlah, 8. Barrir 
222 n. 5,233. 

JIultrin, R. Multkn (Biri Duib). S. 
Jinlun, 326 g. 1, 326 p. 2, 327, 327, 
p. 1, 327 Q. 3, 329, 334 u. 6, 335,3801 
339 g. 1. 

Multrin (HBvcli), 8. Mulhin ( E r i  
Diib), S. Mnltirn, 329. 

Mnltrin (Sirkir). 9. Multrin, 328. 
Mnltin (Sibah), 113, 113 g s., 114, 
115, 218,218 u. 2,306,307, 308,310, 
325, 325 g. 2,326 n. 1,326 g. 2, 337, 
339, 329 4.3.329 p. 6, 334. 335,339, 
346. 388 Q. 1. 

Mbmidinah, ree Yomedinah. 
Munalore, see Manglor. 
MrindPkiohh, R. Khalifatibid. 8. 

Bengal, 134. 
Mnnggichhi, R. Baitgio+, 9. Bengal 
141. 

Mlindi, a. Dipilpur, S. Mnltain. 113. 
Mundonry, we Mand6i. 
Muner, 8. BaMr, 8. Bahir, 154. 
hfnngi6ti, a. Chandbri, 5. M i h h ,  
203. 

Munghir (Monghyr). s. Mnngher, 8. 
Bahir, 155. 

Mungher (w. Monghyr, Mungir). 
(SirMr), 9. Bahir, 162, 154. 

Mnngir, eee Mungher. 
Mung Kieli, see Manglor (S. Ubul) .  
Mhgra ,  R. Jaunpnr, S. Allahibdd, 

164. 
Mnnjspettana (town), 215 g. 2. 
Mrirjhi, s. Giwil, S. Barir. 233. 
Murree Hills, 323 n. 6. 
Murree (town), 347 Q. 3. 
Mnatafa-ibhd, s. Sirhind. 8. Dihli, 
105, 296. 

M n t h d ,  eee Mathnri. 
Mottra, eee Mathura. 
Mudbid, (var. Mmsurribrid), s, 

Ajmer, 8. Ajmer, 102, 273. 

Mnzediarihid, 8. Gtajaht, W. 
MuzafPaKbid, 8. S&iratlpnr. S. 

Dihli, 105, 292. 
M@erpur, R. Sitg&o+. S. Bengal. 

141. 
Mqaffar  Shihi. R. Sheri'fabad, S. 

Bengsl, 140. 
Myna, eee Nanbah. 

X'T 

Nabih, (var. Bmah), R. Ihirl Dliih. 
S. Lzihor, 319. 

Nabiya (w. Nipi). R. Sulaimrinibkd. 
S. Bengal, 140. 

Nabdn, m Netmn. 
Nachangioy, s. Kalamb, £4. Barir, 
255. 

Nidipw, eee Nindhpirr. 
Nederbar, see N y r b d r .  
Naddiya (oar. Nodip,  Nodi), R. Sbt- 

g h o ~ ,  8. Bengal, 141. 
N d h i ,  nee Githi, N. 
Nadi, eee Berni, N. 
Nadi, see Kili, N. 
Nadineh (war. Nagineh), B. Gambhnl. 

S. Dihli, 105, 290. 
Nadiyi (town), 9. Bengal, 140 p, 5, 
6, 148. 

Nadon (town), 303 n. 1. 
Nid6t (mr. Nand6d), (Sirkir). 8. 

Gujanit, 251, 2bl p. 1, 3, 254. 
N6d6t (heveli). s. Nid6t. S. Gnjanit. 

254. 
Nidhrah (var. Nindlimh, M d r o d m .  

Madroodreh), 8. Nsrndlah, S. 
M r .  284. 

Nagar, eee Manohar, N. 
Nagsr, a. Ranthambhor. 6. Ajmer, 
102, 275. 

Nagara, ree NagaraMra. 
Nagarahira, (m. Nagara), 8. Kihnl, 
405 n. 1. 

Nagark6t (city), 8. Uhor ,  312. 
Nagark&, 587. 
Nighar (ear. Bik (Sirkir), S. 

cfujadt, W. +L 
Naghinah, eee Nndinah. 
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Naghr (ww. Naghz), a. K6bn1, 8. 
K~ibnl, 398 p. 6,399,401,412. 

Naghz, me Naghr. 
Nagln (w. Makln), a. Sulaixminibsd, 

8. Benpl. 140. 
Nagfnsh, nee Nadinah. 
Naginin, a. Tijirah, 8. Agra, 96, 193. 
Nagor, see Pik6r. 
Nigor (Baveli), 8. Ajmer, 102,277. 
Nigor (aar. Hdanti), (SirMr), 8. 

Ajmer, 102,241,270, 271, 276. 
Nigbr, s. W m n ,  6. Bengal, 141. 
Nigor (acrr. Nagomth),  a. Nigor, 8. 

Ajmer, 109,277. 
Nigeari, 8. S6mth, 8. Gujarit, 259. 
Nahajann Bltor, s. Ghonighit, 8. 

BengallS6. 192. 
NPharprh, 8. Alwar, 6. Agrs, 96, 
NPhat, a. Lakhnanti, 6. Bengal, 131. 
Nahrwilah, nee Pattan. 
Nahtanr, see Nahtor. 
Nah tb  (w. Nahtsnr), s. Sambhal, 

8. Dihli, 105, 291. 
NPigPog, 8. Kalamb, 8. Barir, 235. 
Naigbn (w. NdgJn), a. Jannpnr, 6. 

Allahabad, 89,164. 
Naiprir, see Manglaai, N. 
Naipbr, a. Andh, 8. Andh, 174 
Naipbr, s. IIbjipur, 8. BaMr, 166. 
NSiri, s. SnlaimlinBblid, S. Bengel, 

140. 
Najnio, a. KPbnl. 8. KPbnl, 406, 407 
4. 1, 411. 

Nskar Binki, u. MabmJdiMd, S. 
Bengal, 1%. 

Nakarchil Kotiya, u. M*mbdiMd, 
8. Bengal, 138. 

Nakhat, see Pnti, N. 
Nakhbd, see Knshk, N. 
N*leser, a. Fatvbid, 8. Bengal, 182. 
Nakddar, a. Beth JPlandhar, 8. Uhor, 

110, al7. 
Nakor, see Nukur. 

Nakrotah). 
a. Beth J ar Dliib, 8. Uhor,  
317. 

72 

Nakroteh, eee Nakrbh. 
Nala, nee 'Am, N. 
NUa Khatwr, a. Sindh Siger Dkih 

8. Uhor,  323 p. 6. 
Nalrmg, eee Lalang. 
Nachah (w. Nalchah), s. Mando. 8. 

Mdlwah, 112,207. 
Naldai, a. MabmbdiMd, 8. Bengal. 

13s. 
Nalipiti, 313 p. 2, (43). 
Namdi, nee Sayyadpnr, N. 
Nam6rhi, 13. N w r b i r ,  8. Ulwah, 
208. 

Nanakwiri, me NPrangwari. 
NOnbman, 8. ffiauj, S. Agrs, 96. 

185. 
N4nantsh (aar. Nanoth), a. Sehiren. 

pur, 8. Dihli, 105,292. 
Nandahrm, a. Ghonighit, 5. Bend, 

136. 
Nandanpur, s. Bohtie, (Sindh &gar 

Ddb), 8. Uhor, 110, S%. 
NPnd6p6r (w. Niwiplir, NPdipnr, 

Navipir, Nadaprir), s. Mihir, 
8. Barir, 236. 

NandCr, s. Pithri, 8, Banir, 836. 
NandgPon Pith, s. Giwil, 9. Ba&, 
233. 

Nandipnra, 318 g. 2, (48). 
Nand&, eee Nidbt. 
Nandbn, a. Beth Jilandhar, 8. Uhor, 

317. 
Ndndbrah, m, N i d h h .  
NangaJwLi, a. Bijagerh, 8. MPlwah 
206. 

Nangenhar, see N6knihil. 
Nangnihtir, see NCkniMl. 
Nankd, a. Beth Jblandlm, 8. Uhor, 

317. 
Nannbr, 8. BohtBa, 8. BeMr, 157. 
Nanoth, see Nanautrrh. 
Napta (aar. Bin&), (river), 8. Barir. 

228. 
Nadenpbr, s. Soairgio+, 6. Bengsl, 

189. 
Nariinah, a. Ajmer, 8. Ajmer, 10% 

273. 
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Nariinphr (w. KandMr), a. Jaldser. 
8. Orism, 14s. 

Naranga, nee Margi. 
Nirengwari (vw. Nanakwiri, Menik- 

dari, Tinekbiri), a. Kherlah, 8. 
Bsrir, 255. 

Narbadah (river), (m. Narbede), 150, 
150 p. 1, 195, 197, 204 205, 207, 
2!24 g. !2, W, '243, 261 g. 3,255. 

Narhmn, see Barhen. 
Narhmr, see Deoli Narhar. 
Narhar, nee Narhamh. 
Narhareh (car. Narhar), a. Nirnol, 

8. A m ,  97, 194. 
Narhat, a. BaMr, 8. Bahir, 154. 
Niri, see Kalambnh, N. 
Nariid, a. Alpadibid,  8. Gujallit. 

aii8. 
Nariaid, a. 861nt, 8. Cfnjerit, 257. 
N a r d ,  313 p. 2, (29). 
Nar-I, a. Telinginah, 8. Badr ,  250, 

237. 
Narmodar BbttaroMraj, ses Par- 

moder. 
N a d l a h  (fort), (uan. BarPlah, Pir- 

d u h ) ,  8. Barir, 229,268, 268 Q. 6. 
N a r d a h  (Sirkir), 8. Berir. 234. 
N a A l a t  (fort), 8. Bamr, 228. 
Nkn61 (Daatlir), 8. Agra, 97. 
Nirnol (hill), 8. Agra, 182. 
Narnol (Haveli), s. Nrirnol, 8. Agra, 
97, 194. 

Nirnol (Kaaba), 5. Nnrnol, 8. A p ,  
97, 194. 

N h o l  (SirMr), S. Agra, 97, 182, 
193. 

Narolf, s. Bambhal, 8. Dihli, 105. 
!aQl. 

Nirndli, a. 8limt, 8. Gujarrit, 257. 
Nardrpanj, nee Narwar. 
Nardt, a. SiBlkot, 5. Lihor, 110. 
Narsi, 8. U m ,  8. Barir, 235. 
Nmlini, nee Baroli. 
Nerwan (avr. Naran), a. Chunbr, S. 

AllaMbrid, 90. 
Nnrwar (OM. Narorpanj), (Birkir), 8. 
&p, 96,189,195. 

Narwar (Haveli), a. Narwar, 8. Agra, 
190. 

Nirwi, 8. 8indh S6gar Dhib, 8. 
Laihor, 325. 

Nasak (m. Naaang), a. Sharifibid, 8. 
Bengal, 1&. 

Naaang, see Nesak. 
Nsaang, a. BulaimMbid, 8. Ben& 
140. 

Niahiprir (avr Ujain), a. Mahmnda- 
bad, 8. Bengal, 135. 

Nqibi, e. Udndr, 8. Bengal, 130. 
NqibpJr, a. Udndr, S. Bengal, 130. 
Nieik (district), S. Barcir, 228. 
Nasidbeid, a. m n d e s ,  S. Khindea, 
225. 

Nagidbaid, a. En ikpur ,  S. Allah,  
bad, 90, 165. 

Nagratibid, a. GhodgMt, 8. Bengal- 
135. 

N q m t  Ajiya;l, a. Bizohi, S. Bengal, 
138. 

Nq-t SMhi, BizoM, 8. Bengal, 
637, 138. 

Nasrat SMhi, a. Ma$mlidibid, 8. 
Bengal, 138. 

NathJplir, s. Jaunpur, 8. Allehabed, 
89, 164. 

Natil (uan. Tanil, Tabml, Batsal, 
Bansanil, Bambal), s. I$andaMr, 
8. Kibul, 394, a Q. 3. 

Natdn  (war. Nabrin), a. Sharifilbid, 
8. Bengal, 140. 

Natrang, a. Niddt, 8. Gujadt, 254. 
Neugim, a. Sirangpur, 8. E l w a h  
204. 

Naugion (avr. Nowgong), s. Alwar, 
8. Agra, 96,192. 

Neugaion, a. HinQiah, 8. E lwah ,  207. 
Naunankal (m. Nonangal), a. Beth 

Jilandhar, 8. Edrhor, 110,317. 
Nanpira, 43. Ghodghbt, 8. Bengal, 
136. 

Nanram, a. Tirhnt, 
Nautan, a. Tirhnt, 
Nevanagar (fort), Gnjarit, 
246 g .  5. 
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Navrlplir, see Nlndiplir. 
Navasari (mr. Noeari), (district), S. 

Gnjarat, 251 n. 2. 
Nawligarh (Killah), s .  Bharaich, 

8. Audh, 93,176. 
Nawibi, a. Ranthambhor, 8. Ajmcr. 

102. 375. 
NLwkkot, R .  Sonargnoq, S. Bengal, 

139. 
Nawali, a. Mando, S. E lwah ,  112, a07. 
Newanagar, 8. Gujaldt, 250. 
Nawanagar, s. Udndr, S. Bengal, 130. 
NawPpArri, e. CMtgrioy, 5. Bengal, 

139. 
Nawhpur, see NPndipi~r. 
Nawari, a. Bijagarh, S. Milwah, 206. 
Nawadri (mar. Nosari), s. S~imt ,  S. 

Gujanit, 257. 
Nawi-Bandar, see 245 n. 6. 
Nawi, see Kandi N. 
Nazarbar (var. Nadarbir Nandar- 

bir), (Sirkir), S. Mlilwah, 195, 195 
g. 1, 197, 208, 251, 251 11. 1. 

NazarbSr, (var. Nadarbar), e.  Naxar- 
bir, 8 .  ItUlwah, 197, %08. 

NCgJn, see Naigun. 
Nejehly, eee Nejli. 
Nejll (rw. Benjili, Bedjili, Nejehly), 

a. Kanauj, 6. Mblwsh, 200. 
Nekerhar, see Ndknihtil. 
NdknibBl (var. mknihar Nangnihir, 

Nangenhar, Nekerhar), s. Kabul, 
S. Kabul, 405, 405 g .  1, 405 g.  3, 
411. 

Ndknihar, 8043 Ndknihil. 
Nemech, see Nimach. 
Neodhanah, a. Sambhal, S. Dihli. 105, 

291. 
Nepal (country), 172 g.  3. 
Neprib, 313 Q. 2, (8). 
Ndr, s. Naprbar, S. Malwah, 208. 
Nia'matpi~r, 8. Fa tFbid ,  8. Bengal, 

132. 
N i E i o r ; s  dh Sigar Dliib, S. 

Nilgiri ( illcar) (hill), 127. 
Nilkar, see Nilgiri. 

Nilnagar, s. Tijplir, 6. Bengal, 135. 
NilJn, s. Tijplir, 8. Bengel, 135. 
Nim, see Betwa. 
Nimach, (war. Nemech). s. Chitor, S. 

Ajmer, 102, 274. 
Niman, s. Hindiah, 8. Milwah, 207. 
Nimnwar, e. HinQiah, S. Malwah, 207. 
Nimkha (w. Nimkhar), s. Khairi- 

bad, S. Audh, 93, 177. 
Nimkhiir (fort), 6. Audh, 172. 
Nimlah (mountains), S. Kabul, 399. 
Nimdnah, s. Rewiri, S. Dihli, 105, 

293. 
Nimroz (territory), 8. Kabul, 414. 
Nimtbbr, a. &gr6n, S. Milwah, 209. 
Nipa, see Nabiya. 
Nir, (Parenah),  s. Gkwil, 8. W r ,  

253. 
Nir, a. U k n r u g ,  S. Barrir, 236. 
Nitgnon, see I$agbah Hetgocin. 
Nizimabid, a. Jeunpur, S. AlMlha- 

bad, 89, 164. 
Ni Jmpilr (Sankirdal), s .  Bar& 

bad, S. Bengal, 137. 
Nobat-Lohar, see Yunt L o u d .  
N6bi. s. Beth Jalandhar, S. Lihor, 

110. 
Nodi, see Naddiya. 
Nodiya, see Naddiya. 
Nodtlobbra, 8043 Ylint LoMrri. 
Noh, eee Nilh. 
N6khli, s. Nagor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 217. 
N6k6siral Khattar, s. Sindh &gar 

Duab, S. Ghor ,  325. 
N6Ei, s. Ujjain, S. Milwah, 112,198. 
Nonangal, see Naunanksl. 
NonhCra (war. Nlinhdrah), 8. S&r, 

8. Agra, 96, 195. 
Nonhera ( w r .  Nli yhdrah) (Dastur,) 9. 

Sahiir, S. Agra, 96, 195. 
Nonitlowhini, See Y h t  Lohini 
Nonitolohira, eee Yin t  Lohrilli 
Noorek, eee Lorskh. 
Noorny, eee Nurni. 
Norak, see Lorakh 
Northern Chiua, 118 q 3. 
Nosari, see Navesari, Nawasari. 
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Nosohham (war. Sultanpour) (town). 
326 p 1, 2. 

Noseka, see Fathplir Q. 

Nowgong, see Naugiop. 
Nowsherah, 8. Kibul, 347 n. 3. 
Nih, (war Noh), s. Kol, 6. Agra, 
97, 186. 

Nukb (uar. Nakkir), s. Saharanpur, 
8. Dihli, 105, 293. 

Nimi (village), 167 g 1. 
, Nundgion, s. Ghwil, S. Barar, 253. 

Nipherah, nee Nonhera. 
Nurbah, see Miini Niirirth. 
Nhrgil, see Nlirkil. 
Nuriah, see Miini, N. 
Nurinah, see MGni Ni~rieli. 
Niriya (var. Miini, N), s. Betli Jal- 

andbr ,  8. Lahor, 110,317. 
Nnrkil, (war. Nurgil), s. Swat. S. 

Kiibnl, 392, 392 p 2. 
Ndrni (w. Noorny) (or Sutlej, 

(river), 326, 326 q. 2. 
Nnrpur, see Dehmeri. 
Nurtah, see Miini Ni~riah. 

0 

dd (mr.  U'd), s. Agra, 8. Agra, 96, 
18'1. 

Odhi, see OudChi. 
Ohind, s. Kibul, 404 p 6. 
01 (vav. Owl), 8. Agra, 8. Agra, 96, 
lt12. 

Old Tanda (town), s. Udner, 6.  Ben- 
gal, 129 g 6. 

Omin (gulf), 121. 
Onam (Deetilr), s. Lakhnau, S.  Audh, 
94. 

Oniim (vw. Unim), u. Lakhnau, S. 
Audh, 94, 177. 

Opiin (var. Alexandria Opiana), 
400 p 1. 

Opiam, see Alesaudria, 0, and 
Hupian. 

Orissa (Snbah), 116,126,126 p 1, 2, 4, 
127 g 2, 142, 219 Q 1, 311 4 3,360 
p 3. 

drp6r, s. Bahroch, S. Gujarrit, 255. 

dssm (war. Adham) (fort). S. 
Gujadt, W. 

Oele, 8. Munghir, S. Bahir, 154. 
OudChi (ow. Odhi), s. Agra, 8. Agra, 
96, 182. 

Oudh, Audh. 
owl, see dl .  
Ox~ls(river), 119 g1, 327 p 1, 400 p 1. 

P 

Pachchham Dikh, a. Katak, 8. 
Orissa, 143. 

Pachham Bhag~i, s. Tirhut, S. Bshar, 
156. 

Pachchham Donk (Fort), s. Bhedrak, 
S. Orissa, 143. [l74. 

Pachhaml-rith, s. Audh, S. Audh. 93, 
Pachhi (vav. Brtchti, Batschi), s. Tir- 

hut, S. Bahair, 156. 
Pachlakh, s. Saran, 8. Bahir, 156. 
Pachknah, (vat. Pschlana), s. K61, S. 

A v a ,  97, 186. 
Pachn6r (oar. Bajmor, Bijpour), 8. 

SuleiminriMd, S. Bengal, 140, 
140 g 5. 

Pachdrah (war. Bangore, Benjureh), 
s. Khandes (Dandes), S. Khandes, 
225. 

Pachoter, s. Gtuizipur, 8. Allahibid, 
90, 162. 

Pechdtar, s. Kumiqp, 8. Dihli, 289. 
Pdmat i  (river), S. Kaibul, 365. 
Plldmriwsti (Ganges river), 120. 
Padri, s. Tirhut, S. Bahir, 156. 
Paegih, see Karyat, P. 
Pad, s .  Sirhind, S. Dihli, 105, 295. 
Pagdwar (uar. Slikukr), s. Ghodghit, 
S. Bengal, 135. 

Paghman (mountainins), S. Kibul, 
408 g 5. 

Pagli (river), 120 p 6. 
Pahair, see Penj, P. 
Paharhileh, 8. Bind11 Sager Duib, S. 

Lahor, 323. 
Pahiiri, s. Sahiir, 8. A 
Pahari (Bhori), s. 

Ajmer, 102. 
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Peharkish, s. Munghir, 8. Behrir, 
155. 

Paiuisri, s. K61,S. Agrm, 97, 186. 
Pahra, s. Bahir, 8. Bahir, la. 
Pain4m (village) (Sonrirgion), 8. 

Bengal, 124 Q 2. 
Pak, em Pal. 
Pikal, eee Islsid&d, P. 
Pakli (SirMr), 8. Kibul, M7, 365, 

390, 391. 
Pik6r (w. Nagor, Tagom), s. L k h -  

nauti, 8. Bengul, 131. 
P ik  Pettan, see Patten. 
Pal (mr. Pak) (state), S. Gujret, 250, 

250 g 2. 
Pil, s. &ran, 8. Behir, 155, 222. 
Pilsi, see Keryat, P. 
Palach, s. Bahar, 8. Bahir, IS?. 
Pilekwih (m. Belukwih, Pelkwirsh, 

Balkwireh, Pilukwih), s. Bet 
Jihndher Dwib, 8. Lshor, 316. 

Pilam, S. Bii Durlb, S. Lahor, 319. 
Palem, 8. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 104, 286. 
Palar, ees Batar. 
Palesgarh, eec PelashkCr. 
Palisgheti, see Belira Kithi. 
Palsshker (vw. Palisprh),  s. Uwil .  

8. Barir ,  232. 
Pelitisih, 8. Rsnthanb6r, 8. Ajmer, 

102, 275. 
Palhanpur, 8. P a t m  8. Gujrat, 254. 
Pali, eee Karyit P. 
Pili, see Teli. 
PPli, 8- Jodhpur, 8. Ajmer, 102, 271, 

276. 
Pah, a. HBsirebid, S. Andh, 93, 176. 
Pili (Destur, 8. Ua i r iMd,  8. Aodh, 

93. 
Pilitrine, see Pdithenah. 
Pilittinah, s. Wilsik, S. Gujrat, 244. 
Palithainah (w. Pali tha) Pi l i  

Thmeh, a. Sorath, 8. Gujmt, 247, 
247 Q 2,258. 

Palkwirah, see Pilakwih. 
P6161 (ow. Pa el, Apelava), 8. Dihli, 

5. Dihli 4, 179, 278, 278 g 2, 4 2861 286 P 

Palpirah, 8. Jodhpur, 8. Ajmer, 10% 
276. 

Palukwih, see Pilakwih. 
Palwal, eee Palol. 
Palwirah, s. Tirhut, 8. Behir, 156. 
Pimpnr s. Kashmir, 8. Kibd ,  356. 
p 3, 357. 

Panebakhi, see Birsi Tankli. 
Padh ,  eee Derah Din, P. 
Paniln, a. Alwar, 8. Agra, 96,191. 
P a d r  (fort), 8. BarPr, 229. 
P a d r  (Haveli), s. P e d r ,  8. Barir. 
233. 

P e d r  (Sirkir), Barcir, 235. 
Pinbehair, eee Pinbihir. 
Panbihrir (m. Pinbahir), 8. Ujjain, 

8. Blwah ,  112,198. 
Pinchelgioq, s. Pithri, 8. Berir, 

236. 
Panchasrigara, 313 g 2 (33). 
Pmchgnimi, eee Penj Garimi, 318. 
Panchnagar, .see Sidhpiu, P. 
Penchnegar, s. R e o h ~ u  D d b ,  8. 

Lahor, 320. 
Pandig (ww. Penderak, Pendok), a. 

Bnhar, 8. Behar, 154. 
Pmdirah (village), s. Higir Firomh, 

5. Dihli, 294. 
Penderek, see Pandhg. 
Pandarhs: (mr. Pendrah), s. Benires, 

8. Allehibid, 89, 162. 
Pandok, eee Pendig. 
L'inddr, sea Pindiu. 
Pendrah, ees Pandarhai. 
Pandrijah, s. Tirhoot, 8. B&r, 156. 
Prindrethin, s. Keshmir, 8. Kibnl, 
355 g 2,384 g 1. 

Pindri, eee Pondri. 
Pind6r (ww. Panddr). s. Imj, 6.  

Agra, 96, 187. (140. 
PanQwah, s. S u l a i m i ~ b i d ,  8. Bengal, 
Pangion, a. Tijplir, S. Bengal, 135. 
Pangat, eee Banket. 
Pangwan, eee Begwin. 
Pengwin, see Bhsriman,P. 
Pangwin, a. Lekhnau, 9. Audh, 93, 

178. 
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Panhan, a. Lakhnau, 6. Audh, 93, 
178. 

Pinhattin, s. Sonrirgrion, S. Bengal, 
138. 

PanGI, see Paniyil. 
Paniila, sea Baglah. 
Paniele, aeo BatKlah Biri. 
P h i  k a  mire, sae Pati ka mire. 
Pinipat, s. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 104, 149 g 

2,170 p 6,285. 
Pinipet (Dastlir), s. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 

104. 
Peniyal (war. Paniil), 8. Bafilah (Bari 

D6abh 8. Labor, 110,318. 
Panjab, 8. Lahor, 110. 
Panjab (district), 246 p 3, 304, 325 
p 2, 388,388 p 1, 389, 389 Q 1, 390 
Q 1. 

Panjab (hills), 303 Q 1. 
Panjakora (oar. Panjkom), 311 0 3. 
Panjail, see Pir, P. 
Panjar, s. N a d l a h ,  8. Barlr, 234. 
Panj Bari Shahpnr, 8. Lahor, 110. 
Panjbnirah, see Vej Bnira. 
Panjganimi (w. Panchgdmi), s. 

Bdri Duab, S. Lahor, 110,318. 
Panjhir (valley), 8. Kibnl, 399, 399 

IJ 3. 
Pan jhi r (oar. Panjshir Panchir), s. 

Kibul, 6. Kabul, 399 p 3, 400 g 1, 
410 Q 1,411. 

Pmjkhsnd, see Partibgarh. 
Penjkora (district), S. Kabul, 391 

0 7. 
Panjnad, sae Birun-i, P. 
Panj Pahir, s. &grin, S. Malwa, 

209. 
Panjshir, see Panjhir. 
Panmin (war. BCmin, Betmiin or 

Peman), s. Mandi, 8. Milwah, 112. 
Pinori, see Brinod. 
Pantasik, s. Kashmir, 6. Kibul, 355 

p 2,356 p 3,384 p 1. 
Pentsch B o w  see Binj Minki. 
Penwin, s. Slitgiop, 8. Bengal, 141. 
Papwir, 8. Beanwin, S. Agra, 188. 
Panwir. 8. Rohtis, 6. Bahtir, 157. 

Papl6d (uar. Biland Pilod, Beelowd), 
8. A~madihad,  8. Gujrst, 2%. 

Paplin (w. Billin, Bailun, Pildn), 
s. Sirangplir, S. Malwa, 203. 

Peninchah, s. Beanwin, S. A p ,  188. 
Pering (town), 8. Kibul, 411 Q 1. 
Paninphr, 8. M+mhdribsd, 8. Bengal. 

13s. 
Paninti, Parsntij ? s. Qmadibaid, S. 

Gujrat, 253. 
Pirriri, see BaniQi. 
Paraahtiwar, s. Kibul, 8. Kibul, 411. 
Parasplir (uar. Paruspir, Parihliea- 

purn), s. Keshmir, 8. Kibul, 364, 
364 p 3, 370. 

PaAt (VM. Bairat, Birat, Penith, 
Beerat, Benith), s .  Alwar, S. A p e ,  
96, 181, 191. 

Parsiyah, see Kbtri, P. 
Perbadi, a. Jalbear, S. Oriusa, 142. 
Perbani ( w a r .  Burree, Barai, Perti), 

a. Pathri, S. Bsdr ,  236. 
Parbat (war. Parit), s. Ajnier, 8. 

Ajmer, 102, 273. 
Parchil, s. Sirat ,  8. Gujrat, 256. 
Pirdiyrir, s. Lakhnauti, 8. Bengal, 

131. 
Parhir (var. Parihir), s. I d j .  6. 

Agra, 96, 187. 
Parhar, s. Kanauj, S. Malwa, 200. 
Parharlmiri, s. Qisiphr, 8. Allahi- 

Md, 90, 162. 
Parharpfir Jabdi (var. Parhsrpur, 

Jhandi, Jehdi), s. Tirhut, 6. BLhPr, 
156. 

Parherpur Jabdi (var. P. Jhandi, 
P. Jehdi), s. Tirhut, 8. Bahar, 156. 

' Parharpur Jahdi, see P. Jabdi. 
Parharpur Jhendi, see P. Jabdi. 
Parheir Righh, s. Tirhut, 8. BaMr, 

156. 
Parihlir, see Parhir. 
Parihisapura, see Paraapur. 
Paristin, 8. Kibul, 347. 
Parit, ese Parbat. 
Parmanand, s. K lifetibid, 8. 

Bengal, IS. \ 
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Parmgiop, see Binimgiop. 
Parmodar BhattacMrnj ((oar. Nar- 

modar, B.), 8. Khalifatribad, 
8. Bengal, 134. 

Parnilah, eee Narnilah. 
Parnkr, 8. surat, 8. Gnjrat, 251. 
ParBhi (vw. Baroi, Berohi), s. Sam- 

bhel, 8. Dihli, 105. 
Parsanan,  8. Lakhnau, 6. Audh, 93, 

178. 
Paraar6r (Sirkir) (Rechnau Dubb), 

S. Lahor, 110. 
ParssrBr (ow. Pssrur), s. Rechnin 

Dnib, S. Lahor, 110, 320. 
ParsBtam, 8. Katak, S. Orissa, 144. 
Parbib, see ChPnd, P. Bazu. 
Partcib, see Salim, P. Bazli. 
Partrib-Blzli, 8. Bazohn, S. Bengal, 

137. 
Partibgayh (war. PenjkhanQ), 

R. Sylhet, S. Bengal, 139. 
Partahkulsy, see Bnrsi Tinkli. 
Parti, see Parbani. 
Pamsplir, em Paraspur. 
Parwin, 6. Kaibul, 399 p 3, W ,  

400 g 1, 409 0 1. 
Paeai (DM. Bnssi), 8. Munghir, 8. 

Bahir, 155. 
PesMi (mountain), S. Kibul, 399 p 3. 
Pashang (territory), s. Kandahir, 

8. Kibul, 397. . 
Pesrilr, see Parsar6r. 
IJetrili (wr. Betila, Miala, Shambrili), 

8. Sindh &gar I)uab, S. Lahor, 
3'24. 

Patslldeh, s. Ghorsighat, 8. Bengal, 
135. 

Patslibotra or Patna (city), 246 Q 5. 
Petal Nagari, 8. Barar, 231. 
Patau, see Batan. 
Patan, s. Kashmir, 6. K6bul,371. 
Patsu, s. Kherlah, 8. Barar, 233. 
Phbn, s. Lakhnan, 8. Audh, 93, 178. 
Pitan, s. Ranthanbhor, 8. Ajmer, 
102, 275. 

Pitar Shatkh BBbu, s. Nar i l eb ,  
S. Bartir, 234. 

Pibudhi,  (wr. PatMhi), s. Rewiri, 
S. Dihli, 105, 293. 

Pathan, (war. Bethan), s. Bari Duib. 
S. Lahor, 318. 

Pathrarah, s. Mnnghir, 8. Bahir, 155. 
Pithri (Haveli). s. Pathri, 8. 

Bamr, 236. 
Pdthri (Sirkir). 8. Badr ,  250, 236. 
Pati, see Kimnji  Bibi. 
Pati, see Tali. 
Patiilah, etw Batalah. 
PatiAli, s. Kansuj, S. Agra, 96, 185. 
Pati 'Alipur, s. Kanauj, 8. Agra, 96. 

185. 
Pati Birmak, a. Par~ardr  (Rechnsn 

Ddb),  S. Lahor, 110. 
Pati Barmali, see Pnti Tarmali. 
Pati Dhinat, (war. Pati Dhinot), b .  

Jalandhar, S. Lahor, 110,316. 
Pati Haibatph, s. B6ri Duab, 

S. Lahor, 110, 318. 
Pati Hijipur (war. Bersi, H.) 

s. Chit&, 8. Ajmer, 102. 
Pati ka mars (war. P h i  ka dm), 

s. Mabu&Md,  8. Bengal, 133. 
Pnti Nakhat, s. Kanauj, S. Agra, 

185. 
Pnti Tarmali (wr. Pati Bermali), x. 

Rechnau Duab. 8. Lahore, 390. 
Patiyir, s. Bhri Dnab, 8. Lshor, 319. 
Pati Zefarwil, s. Persar6r. (Bechmu 

Dliib), 8. Lahor, 110, 320. 
PatkaWri, see Patkamiri. 
Patkimiri (oar. Patkabiri, Bnnge- 

~ r i ) ,  s. Ma~mtidiMd, 8. Benpl.  
133. 

Ystkehra (var. Tekhra, Tigira, Tay- 
kehra), 8. Hajipi~r, S. Bahur, 155. 

Patlad, s. Abmadibid, 8. Gujrat, 
a53. 

Patman, see Botht i .  
Petna, see Patalibotra. 
Patna, s. Bahar, S. Bahar, 151, 1% 
Pa!dhi, eee Pitaudhi. 
Patore, see Batora. 
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Patri, 5. Gujrrtt, 243. 
Patten, nee Deo Pattan. 
Pattan, eee Pattan Yomuath. 
Pattan (var. Pak Pattan), s. Bet 

Jdlendhar Duib, S. Multcin. 330 g 
4, 332. 

Pattan (Sirkir), S. Gujrat, 251, 254. 
Patton. s. Pattan, S. Gujrat, 24!9, 

259, 462. 
Pattan (Haveli), s. Pattan, 9. Gujrat, 

254. 
Pattan Deo, H. Scirath, S. Gujrat, 246 

2, 258, 259. 
Pattan Somnath, u. Sorath, S. Gujret, 

239, 240, 242, 244, 245, 246, 246 g 1 
246 p 3. 

Patti Hajipi~r, eee Barsi H. 
F'atwah, see Batwah. 
Pauaghar, e m  Chimpindr. 
Paund, eee Pond. 
Pauui, s. Kherlah, S. Bariir. 233. 
Pawah (hill), S. Gujrat, ,256. 
Pawan kndh ,  see Bawan Sendh. 
Pego (vov. Chin), 119. 
Pei, eee Babai. 
Pekin (city) (Tabu), 118 g 3. 
Pemen, eee Panmin. 
Penir, see Bilwar. 
Pentapoliu (town), 8. Bengal, 116 

4 1. 
Pdpr.~, s. Tirhut, 8. Bahar, 156. 
Perith, eee Paret. 
Perim, eee Biram. 
Persia (country), 118 g 2, 121, 179, 

240, 243, 265,304 p 1,312,543, 348, 
352,371 p 6,397 p 4, 404. 

Persian Sea, 121. 
Penhawar, S. U b u l ,  281 g 1, 311 g 3, 

324 p 2,391 Q 5,504 g 6, 411 Q 1. 
Peti, see Mangllr. 
Phak, s. Kashmir, 8. Kabul, 360, 369. 
Phakar, eee Bhekar. 
Phili, 8. Tijplir, 8. Bengal, 135. 
Phalb ,  8. Sbtgrion, 8. Bengal, 141. 
Phinddr, see Bhinder. 
Phapilnd, s. Kanauj, S. Agra, 96, 

185. 

Pharwila (fortress), 8. Lahor, 323 
Q 5. 

Phughah, eee Tandah. P. 
Phulari, s. Souirgioy, S. Bengal. 

138. 
Phulia, s. Chitdr, S. Ajmer, 102, 274. 
Phillnegar, ees Bhlilnagar. 
PhillJdhi, (war. Bhodhi), s. Jodhplir, 

S. AjmCr, 276. 
Phdlri, s. Bari I)uiib, 8. Lahor, 318. 
Phulwiri, s. Bahar, S. Bahar, 154. 
Phnlwari, n. Ghorighrit, S. Beugal, 

135. 
Phulwari (tappali), (Bari Duib), R. 

Lahor, 8. Lahor, 110, 318. 
Phulwbri, 8. Udner, 6. Bengel, 130. 
Piazbtiri, e m  Piyaabiri. 
Pich (district), 398 p 6. 
Pigalgaol), s. N a d l a h ,  S. Bwir.  

234. 
Pilri, s. Khairabtid, 8. Audh. 93, 177. 
Pilod, see Paplld. 
Pilln, eee Papldn. 
Pind Didau Khan, S. Kibul, 405 0 2. 
Pindi, ese Rawul. P. 
Pinjarah (Haveli), s. Pinjarah, S. 

Bengal, 137. 
Pinjarah (Sirkar), S. Bengal, 136. 
Pipalbariyi, s. Y&mhdtiMd, S. Ben- 

gal, 133. 
Pipsldol (fort),&. Khandes, 2%. 
Pipli, e m  Bibli. 
Pir, e m  Haji Pir. 
Pir Penchril, see Pir Panjal. 
Pir  Panjil (var. Pir Panchil, Pir 

Pantmil), (pass), S. Ubul ,  347 g 3, 
348,348 g 1. 

Pir Panted, see Pir Panjil. 
Pirli, s. Rohtris, S. Bahir, 157. 
Pith, see Nandgiop, P. 
Piyhsbriri ( v w .  Biarbiri, Piaz&ri), 

(reservoir), 6. Bengal, 123. 
Podhah, eee Podhh. 
Pldhh, (aar. Pod h), s. Jodhplir, S. 

Ajmer, 102, 276. 
Pdkal, s. Bikaudr, lb jmdr, 278. 
Pokharsn, s. Bikendr, 8. Ajmdr, 278. 
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P6leh. a. Khslif&&Md, S. Bengal, 
134. 

Polirhir, s. BarbakiMd, 8. Bengal, 
187. 

P6nd (w. Paund, P6nsr), 8. Badtion, 
6. Dihli, 104, 288. 

PBndri, (om. Pindri), s. Sirhind, 8. 
Dihli, 105, 295. 

Poorgong, see B6rg4on. 
Poormal, ree B6dCr. 
P6r, see Pilr. 
Porbndar, see Purbnndar. 
Portnpl (country), 124 g 5. 
Pbstah, see w h h ,  P. 
Pothh, eee Pmh. 
Pbtk4 ( m .  Pinga), u. Khalifataibid, 

S. Bengnl, 154. 
Pdtli, see KO(, P. 
Ponrgeon, see B6rgiion. 
PreMsha, 313 p 2 (37). 
Prsbhisa (place of pilgrimage), S. 

GCnjnit, 280 p 1. 
Pmbh4s KsnQ (spring), S. Dihli, 280. 
Pratripnr-Durlebham, s. Kaahmir, 

S. Kibnl, 371-5 g 6. 
Prawrseneplira. s. Ksshmlr, 8. 

K4bo1, 355 g 2, 356 g 3. 
Prayiga, 313 g 2 (20). ' 
Priyig (Allah4Md) (town), 158. 
Puhumin, see B e t a n .  
Pul-i Mastin, see J(ti Pul-i Mastin. 
Plinah, s. Kallem, 8. Bariir, 235. 
Phnar, see Pond. 
Punch (country), S. Kribul, 347 g 3, 

351 p 2. 
Punch (river), 347 Q 3. 
Plinga, see P6tM. 
Puniyip, s. Hiptr Flr6zsh, 8. Dihli, 

294. 
Pun jab, see Psnjab. 
Punpun (river), S. Bahar, 151. 
Pdr, 8. Chit6r. 8. Ajmer, 102,274. 
P6r (ow. P6r), s. Tijirsh, 6. Agra, 

96, 193. 
Pursb Bhsg' s. Tirhut, 8. Bahirr, 

156. J 
Pursb Dikh, s. Katak, S. Orissa, 143. 

Plirah, a. &gtiop, 8. Ben& 141. 
Purbsnder ( m .  Porbandnr) (port). 

a. Sor*h, S. Glnjdt, 246, 246 p 2, 
259. 

P J r  Chhapir, s. 6ehriranplir, 6. Dihli. 
105, 291. 

Pilrgrion, eee B6rg4op. 
Pnri (town), 8. Bengl, 171 g 5. 
Pliri (city), Oriasa, 127. 
Phri (district), 127 p 1. 
Plirna Phm6, P 6 r i  (river), 222 g 5, 
szs. 224,228. 

Prirniysh (SirMr), 6. Bengal, 134. 
Piuniyeh (Hsveli), 8. Pdrniyah, 8. 

Bengal, 1% 
Purnshottama (Pliri) (city), 8. Orieea, 

127. 
Pusih (ow. Bousea, Booeeh, BJeeh), 

s. Mih6r, 8. Barir, 235. 
Putsleh, eee Bstilah. 
Puth (vw. Pothh), s. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 
104 286. 

Puttyeleh, ase Batiilah Biri. 

B 
UMt- i  Balhhirn, .sea Surhh, B.-i B. 
Rachniu (m. Beohmi), s. (Rachnhn 

Ddb), s. Lahor, S. Lehor, 110,330. 
BachnSnD~b, s. DLpilpCr, 8. Multan, 

8SS. 
RschnPu Duib (e. Reohdu D, 

Bachna Doaib), (Sirkir), 6. Lahor, 
110, 110 p 5, 319, 326 Q 1. 

Rschnali DuPb, 8. Multrin, 8. Mnltrin, 
330. 

Rridhsn, s. Pettan, S. Gujrat, -234. 
GdhanpJr, 8. Gnjsrcit, 263. 
Radjcober (country), 314 p 1. 
U e ,  see Karyat, B. Samd. 
R4e Bsreli, s. Minikpiu, 9. Allahi- 

bid, 90,165,286 g 4. 
R4e Bsreli (Dastnr), S. AUnikpdr, 8. 

AllahiMd, 90. 
Bae Bochsh, eee Bigh, & B. 
R4ekimPti (m. Rengamnti, 0. B a g p  

matty), s. Lakhnsuti, 8. Bengd, 
131. 
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B& K d r i ,  ree Mal64, B. K. 
ReenPh, ee4 U&h. 
Ebiepore (village), a. Nimo1,8. Agru, 

1M. 
Bbeplir, see RiipJr. 
Biepur, s. G)bgrbn, 8. Mtilwsh, 208. 
Ibpur ,  a. Gmlior, 8. Agra, 187. 
Bhplir, a. JalCmr, 8. Orisas, 14. 
Bbepur, 8. Sonrirgiog, 8. Bengel, 

138. 
%ep6r Ksnki, a. Mnltin (Sind Ssigir 

DGb), 8. Mnltdn, 330. 
*iv Ttitsir, 8. SahBrenpCr, 9. 

Dihli, 106, 292. 
RIesih (ow. Raeslik, Rsenih), a. 

fhleimClniMd, 8. Bengnl, 140, 
110 4 7. 

Ileesik. aea Bielllih. 
Bie 8-6, uee Karyat me.  8. 
Ugeh, s. Chenddri, 8. Ulwah,  202. 
hggam8tty, aea RLeIuimiti. 
Bbghh, ses Parher, R. 
Ugh6pcir (m Ulhliphr), a. Chs- 

~ b h ,  8. AlldbBd, 90, 165. 
h h u n ,  8. Tattsh, 8. Mulan, 340, 
340 Q 3. 

BshImiCMd, uea Lskhi, R. 
Wim4bsd, a. Jilendher, 8. Lehor, 

110, 316. 
W t h M d ,  8. Dlplilprir (Bet Jilen- 

dhsr Ddb), 8. Multhn, 332. 
Bsh6t. 8. Nigor, 8. Ajmer, 102,277. 
h i ,  381. 
Ehi'gaon, eee Ulig~iop. 
Iliiplir, (a?. Rbeplir), s. Ulpi ,  9. 

Agra. 97,184. 
h i  &gar (leke), 8. Ajmer, 273 g 7. 
U a f n  (SirUr), s. Mklwah, 11% 199. 
Baieln (Hsveli), s. Reisin, 8. S l w a h ,  

112, 199. 
Itijsbpjr, 8. Sambhsl, 8. Dihli, 105, 

290. 
Mahandrah (Sirkir), 8. Orisaa, 

126. 
Bdjimshendri, 228 p 6. 
h j sn r i ,  roe Rajori. 
u jg . r  (village), 8. Bshar, 152. 

11 

Ildjgwh, a. B a r ,  8. %her, 1% 
h j h a t ,  s. Bhariich, 8. Andh. 93,176. 
Rajh6her, a. Agrg S. Agrs. 96,188. 
ROjmeluil (hills), 8. Bengel, 116 p 1. 
adjmahd (town), 8. Benpl,  129 4 6. 
Rbj Mshsndreh (Sirktir), 8. Orissa, 
144. 

RLjneger, 273 n 7. 
Rbj6r, nee Ksryit, R. 
Rbj6r, s. Madiknrng, 8. Barir, W. 
RLj6r, a. N a d l a h ,  8. Barir, 234 
Rbjor, s. Telinginah, 8. Barslr, 237. 
Rsj614, 8. HinQlah, 8. Malwah, W7. 
Rejori ((KH. Rajami), a. Kmhmir, 8. 

Kbbul, 347 n 2,387 q 3. 
Rbjpipleh, S. Gtujarit, 251,251 p 1,s. 
Rsjpipla (hills), S. Gnjret, 261 n 2, 8. 
RLjphr, s. Mnlthn, 8. Mnlthn, 320. 
Itrijptir (villages), s. Mnltkn (Bininmi- 

Psnjned), 8. Multkn, 331. 
Rkjphr, 8. Sambhal, 8. Dihli, 106,290. 
Itrijpbpaten, a. Bet Jirlendbr Ddb ,  

8. Uhor, 317. 
RAjpnUna (country), 246 Q 3, 268 0 4. 
%jnr, 8. Ubul ,  411 p 1. 
Rakas-tel (lake), 310 q 2. 
RLlgnn s. Soreth, 8. Cfujerlit, W. 
Rhlhnplir, see Righliplir. 
Ullgioy (wt. Raigaon, Ranygong), 8. 

Kallem, 8. Barir, 235. 
Rbmagiri, 313 q a(30). 
RLmsnti, s. Lakhnauti, 6. Bengel, 

131. 
Rambl  (var. Zembil, Zimbal, Ratil), 

(villege), 6. Kaehmir, 9. Kbbnl, 361. 
Remchandplir (fort), s. Jalbsar, S. 

Orisee, 142. 
Rimchiwand, me lbmjaund 
Itrimdeer (shrine), 8. Khandea, 234. 
Rdmgar, nee KohMr. 
Ramgarh (fort), 8. Bsrir, 238. 
Rhmgayh, s. Gtorakhpnr, 9. Andh, 93, 

175. 
lbmghar, nee Rsng 

Barir, 237. 
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k h d  (asr. EbmMwaaid), r. 
Tirbnt, 8. Bshb, 156. 

Bkmjok, 8. Kherlsh, 8. Berir, 281. 
Bimlr6tI 8. Lekhnan, 8. Andh, 98,178. 
h m m  (war. Khemmi), e Jd6nar, 8. 

orimb, 14%. 
h i t ,  6. b t h ,  8. Qnjsrit, 258. 
IlampiK (aity), 8. Dihli, 288. 
Ilimpnr, s. B a r ,  6. B.hir, 154. 
U ~ ( W .  Tellmphr), e. Chit&, 6. 

Ajmer, 10% 
a Ilehirsnpir, 8. Dihli, 105, 

292. 
Bdmpir. (arcr. &pur), a. h m t h ,  8. 

h j a r i t ,  24% 264 258. 
IUlmpJr, 6. Udner, 8. Bengal, 130. 
Btimri, aw dr imr ie .  
Ran (trsot), 8. Qnjret, W, 249 g 7. 
Bani, rre Borodah. B. 
U n i ,  see Khohari, B. 
Benkrpiu, nre Banbirprir. 
B o n W r ,  ( m .  hbs rp t i r ) ,  s. 

Lskhnau, 8. Audh, 95, 178. 
Blnd4r, tw RllnCc. 
-6r (war. IlindCr). 8. Bhrat, 8. 

Qujerit, 245, e57. 
B e n p m t i ,  tw U6Mmirti. 
Ringerh, s. Kanauj, 8. U w a ,  200. 

a. Khsllfatibid, 8. Bengal, 
1M. 

Bhgh-, (OW. Mmhar), (Sirkbr), 8. 
M. 887. 

Bengphr, 8. Bengal, 123 g 6, 124 
P 1. 

BaagpC, a. Multin (Sirid &@r 
Dtikb), 8. Mnlkn, 330. 

b n g t s h  (village), 8. Agn, 180. 
Banig6t (hill), 404 g 6. 
W / M ( ,  a. htgiop, 8. Ben& 141. 
W M ,  s. ChmdBri, 8. Milwe, 202. 
IUnphr, rse Umplir. 
Burtonbhor, eee Ranthsnbh6r. 
BsnthanbhQ (Dmthr), s. Rmthsnbor, 

8. Ajmer, 1 
k t h - M r k m .  Ranthanbhor), 

(Haveli), thsnbhb, 8. A j w ,  
102,275. 

Rsnthenbhdr ( a ~ .  Ihmthhm), 
(Sirkir), 8. Ajmer, 102,974. 

BinwCr, a. Khandee /%dm), 
8. Khandee, 225. 

anygong, ree Baigmn. 
Ilia, ree Sitsndsr, B. 
Ripari, 8. Agm, 8. Agm, 96. 
Rhpri, 8. Agm, 8. Agrq 96, 188. 
b p t i  (river), 175. 
a r i ,  e. Jaunpur, 8. AllaKbid, 89, 
168. 

Iliri, s. Karreh, 8. AllnhiUd, PO, 
168. [la 

Ram, s. KUinjar, 8. AllrhiNrl. 90, 
Beek6i (fortrean), a. B b h k ,  

8. Orhm, 143. 
Bbsphr, aee I1Cnprir. 
RaauliMd, 176 Q 2. 
ResUiyi, s. Kensuj, 8. MIlwq 800. 
RsshlpJr, nre Jeear. 
hli.lprir, 8. DipilpC, 8. Mdtin, 
113. 

Bbshlpur, a. Fat&i&d, 8. Bene3, 
132. 

BsedlpC, s. Ctorakbplir, €3. Andb, 95, 
175. 

Rssnlpiir, s. Nagor, 6. Ajmer, 108, 
'277. 

Utki  JstSi, a. Bewiri, 8. Dihli, 105, 
295. 

htangarh, a. Beanwin, 8. A ~ I u ,  
189. 

Itetsnplir (town), (m. Rnttenplir), 8. 
Audh, 171. 

h t s n p C ,  a. QorsLhplir, 8. An& 98, 
175. 

Rstsnprir, 8. Kmauj, 6. Msl'~., W)O. 
Ratanphr, 8. Boht4e, 8. Bs&, 157. 
U t b .  6. Alwer, 8. Agra, 96.198. 
Uth ,  a. Kzilpi, 6. Agm, 97, 181. 
Mi, 8. Hajipb, 8. B*, I&, 
165 p 3. 

Itetil, see Rrunbel. 
Itetili (w. Bath).  s. Kumion, 

8. Dihli, 289. 
Rathim, s. Ujjein, 8. U l w 4  11% 

198. 
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hhZlah, 8. Tettsh, 61. MUlth, m. 
h t ~ v s l i ,  313 p 2 (41). 
B.tCenp&r, .we Mnplir. 
Baivi, uea Deg, 8. 
h v i  (aw. Ireweti, Hydrsotw). 

(river), 310, 310 Q 1, 311, 312, 
~ P Z  

hd Pindi, 324 g 2. 
Biyet. 6. Gujenit, M. 
h y n ,  8. Jal688r, 8. Orit3S8, 142. 
llechd, see Reohnsn. 
Bechna (velley), 8. Uhor, 311. 
BeaMu Dliib, see Rachniin, D. 
Red sea, 121 g 3. 
Bg- i  Bewin, ree Khwijeh R.-i R. 
Rend (river), 157 p 10. 
Rhhi (oar. Rinhi), 8. 8iilk6t 

(Bechnau Ddb), 8. Lahor, 110, 
320. 

BCnp~ir (ow. Beeplir, Rattanprir, 
Buttanpoor), 5 KUndes, 8. Khin- 
dm, 186. 

8. Bettanponr, (town), 160 p 1. 
Rewe Kintha (sgenoy), 251 p 3. 
Bewindhnah, 8. Benthenbhor, 8. Aj- 

mer, 102, 275. 
Ilewdrri, s. Bewiri, 8, Dihli, 106, as. 
Rewiri (Dsstlir), 8. Bewiri, 8. Dihli, 
LOli. 

Rewdrri (Sirkir), 8. Dihli, 106, 160, 
a=, 298. 

Bedmi, a. Nigor, 8. Ajmer, 10fL, 377. 
Bho* (town), 8. Behir, 149. 
Riibinsh, sea Riyibsmeh. 
Bldhpk, 8. GHwil, 8. Bsldr, a31. 
Riipirah, sea Khdipir4. 
JWdi, ree Bohli. 
Rinhs, see ItCnha;. 
RiyiWneh (wr. Ubinsh) ,  a. Imj, 

8. A p ,  96, 188. 
R-i, s. ChandCri, 5. Mblweh, !20!2. 
Bohnnkhdr, a. N d l a h ,  8. Beldr, 
234. 

hhdrah, a. Beanwin, 8. Agra, 189. 
Rohilkhend, 186 Q 4. 
h h l i  (CM. Bihli, Rudsuli), s. Go- 

rakhpnr, 8. Audh, 93, 176. 

Bahni, 8. Munghir, 8. Bahir, 166. 
Rohtak, (Dsethr), a. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 
lor, B7. 

Rohtak, s. H i p r  Firozah, 8. Dihli, 
105. 

Rohhie (fortreee), 8. Bsher, 152. 
Rohtdre (Sirbr), 8. BeUr, 157. 
Rohtds, 8. BohtBa, 8. Bsbir, 157. 
Bohtde (Sirhr), 8. W O E ,  110. 
Bohtis, 8. Rohthe (Sindh &gar 

(Dhib), 8. Uhor, 110, Se3. 
Bbn, 0. Nigor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 277. 
Rishanpur, t3. Ajmer, 8. Ajmer, 102, 
273. 

Rhbespur, 8. Udner, 8. Bengel, 180. 
Rnohai&h, s. Banwin, 8. Agrm, 189. 
Rndeuli, see Bohli. 
Budanli, 8. Audh, 5. Andh, 95, 174. 
Ruh, a. B d r ,  8. Bdkr,  151. 
Rnknplir, a. (Ihorighit, 81. Ben@, 

136. 
Bupsr, 8. Sirhind, 8. Dihli, 106, M, 
310. 

Rnpari, e. Mnltin (Birnn-i Psnjsb), 
8. Mnltin, 331. 

Bupmrh (fort), 8. Gnjerdf, a61 g 2. 
Rhpnagar, e. Baohdu =ib, 8. =Bar, 
so. 

Bnrki, s. SshirenpC, 8. Dihli, l*, 
a92. 

Buttenpoor, ree Rhpir .  

Seblberak, we Silbsrse. 
Sebelbaras, see S i l b .  
Habang, s. JslCe~tu, 8. Oriass, 148. 
Sebercbil, see Seojil. 
Sibemnetti (me. &vumam&), 

(river), 239,2(0,1153. 
Gebdi (aw. Bldi), s. GhorJigbit, 

6. Bengml, 136. 
Seblgirie, w Selkharip. 
Sabtskah, sea Sikhs 

977. 
&dClsh, 8. 

Sidghiti, 8. Gtgion, 8. Bengd, 141. 
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Elsdhsrbiri. 8. Pinjersh, 8. B e n d .  
137. 

&dh6reh, s. Chendkri, 8. Malwsh, 
202. 

Sidhunih, s. Sirhind, 8. Dihli, 105, 
296. 

tiadhwa, s. Fatbbid, 8. Bengal, 133. 
gadkarah (Teppeh), aee Sadkhareh. 
e e r a h  ( o ~ .  Tappeh Gadkarsh), 

s. Dipilpur, 8. Mnltin, 113, S2. 
Sadkichal Kots, ssa Sedkichil Kotiya. 
Bsdkichil Kotiyi, 8. MepmidAbtid, 

8. Bengd, 133. 
Sedmapnra (m. Pampnr), 0. Kesh- 

mir, 8. Kebnl, 366 p 3. 
sadrpb, s. -nibid, 6. Andh, 93, 

177. 
Wed K6h (White Mountain), 

8. Kibul, 405. 
Snfedh (m. Safidb), 8. Dihli, 

S. Dihli, 104, 287. 
Safidlin, see Safedb. 
%gar, ses hi, 8. 
Sager, see Sindh Higar. 
8@ (war. segri), 8. Jaunpur, 8.81- 

InMhid, 89, 164. 
Sagbit, 8. Ghoraghit, 8. Bengd, 136. 
Seghaull, 8. Munghir, S. m r ,  155. , 
-4 EW 8w. 
Sehe, see Sehie. 
Sahajnio (ow.  ikjhrcio, Ssnjnio), 

s. Reohmin D&b, S. Lihor, 321. 
Sihrili, S. Gujerat, 242. 
Sshili, e. Lekhnen, 8. Andh, 93, 178. 
Sahenairi, 8. Bantenbhor, 8. AjmCr, 

275. 
Sahanspiu, s. Sambhd, 8. Dihli, 105, 

290. 
Gahsyi, s. Bhndrmk, S. Orieeq 145. 
S h i r ,  see Akhir. 
b h i r  (Sirkir), 8. Agra, 96,160, 195, 

309 p 3. 
W a r ,  0. Kenauj, S. Agrq 96, 185. 
S h i r ,  s. 

195. 3 , 8. A m  96, 160, 

&hir ( ), 8. Sehrir, 8. Ape ,  
96. 

SeUmnpb (Sirker), 8. Dilhi, 105, 
160,291. 

W r n n p i r ,  s. Wrsnpcir, 8. Dihli, 
105, !W. 

sshOr Blbi &ji, 8. m&r, 
8. Miilws, 203. 

W r k a l  (oar. Serhsrkd), 8. Fst+i- 
kid, 8. Bengal, 132. 

&k, 0. KhdlfatBhid, 8. Ben& 
134 

Sehaapi~r, a. KhelifaGWd, e. Ben& 
134. 

SaUur (aur. Sahiwnr), 8. h n j ,  
8. Ape ,  96, 185. 

LSehriwar, see 8ahiur 
Sehia (aur. Sehe, &hie, W) 

(mounteine), 238. 
&himal6t, 8. J;lmdhnr, 6. Lihor, 

110. 
Sihir, eee Bajwe, 8. 
Sehiswlm, ses Seheeon. 
Sehjan, s. ChandCri. 8. Miilve. !202. 
Sah16r, 8. Sindh Sager D&b, 

(Birun i Panjned), 8. Lihor, 386. 
Elahneh (town), 8. Dihli, 281, !286 p P  
Sehrsh, s. Bahrir, S. Bshrir, 154. 
Sehrind, see Sirhind. 
Sthe, ssa Sahie. 
Sshseon (w. &hkWM), 8. B d i o b  

8. Dihli. 104, 288. 
Sehsarion, 8. RohW, 8. Bahir, 157. 
W s b ,  see bhia 
Sahepir, a. Snlaim;nriMd, 8. B e d ,  

140. 
&hli Msli, 8. Lihor (Bsohnrru DM~),  

8. Uhor, 110, 320. 
hhwa, s. Chittegong, S. Bangs4 

139. 
Ssi (river), 166,171, 173. 
Seifibid, 8. Kibul, 400 p 1. 
Seighh, see Tdikin. 
8i ik ,  0. Ohenhat DGb, 8. I d o r ,  

322. 
Gainbhlim, s. Madkan, 8. Ben+, 

141. 
&inkherah, s. Kherlsh, 5. Barir, 
233. 
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St. John, scu, Ganjin. 
Biiplir, e. Lskhnsu, 8. Audh, 93, 178. 
%ir-i Jdewaei (ow. Seirn'l Mewesi), 

8. Keahmir, S. U b d ,  867, 368, 
371. 

Snirn'l Mewaei, see Sair-i Mewiei. 
Bijiri, see Deoli, S. 
Bsjiwand, s. KAbul, S. Kabul, 406. 
Sctjhrio, see Sehajrio. 
Bekari, a. Sonirgion, S. Bengal, 138. 
tlekatpur, 8. ken an^, 8. Agrs, 96, 
185. 

Ssket, sce Sekhet Mendewi. 
Seketh, a. Ksnanj, 8. Agra, 96, 185, 
309,809p3. 

Saketh (Dastnr), 8. Keneuj, 8. Agm, 
96. 

Sakhideh, s. Sonirgion, 6. Bengsl, 
138. 

&&hen, s. Alwer, 8. Agra, 96, 192, 
Gskhar, eee K d ,  8. 
8eLbrbhum. eae Shergsrh. 
fhkhergiop, 8. S o ~ r g e o p ,  8. Bengel, 
138. 

&hit, Stgtiop. 6. Bengsl, 141. 
Sakhet Mendewi (m. Seket end 

Mmdi) e. Beth JUandhar DGb, 
S. Uhor ,  317. 

Sikh&, sea Gsnj, 8. 
Bakhrnuini, e. Mnnghtr, S. Bahir, 
155. 

W h w a ,  e. Sonirgiop, 8. Bengal, 
ls8. 

Llskhwarsh, see Dan?. s. 
Sskksr Khdrleh, H. Mahkar, 5. Berir, 

237. 
Wle (river), 190. 
Sekoti, e. S i tdop ,  8. Bengal, 141. 

Siliberiyi, s. Mebmudibtid, 6. Ben- 
gal, 133. 

Selimribid, sea Snleimidbid. 
Salimibid, e. Betaah, 6. Lihor, 110. 
Belimnbid, s. Tirhnt, 8. Behir, 157. 
Salim Pa rub  Bash, s. Bbohi ,  8. Ben- 

gel, 138. 
Selimpw, s. Mahrnkbibtid, 8. Ben- 

gel, 133. 
Salimphr, s. Sritjpiop, 6. Benml, 141. 
Selimpir, e. Sonirgtiop, 8. Bengel, 
138. 

Selimphr, e. Tirhut, 5. Bahhr, 156. 
Selimplir, e. UdnCr, 6. Beqal ,  130. 
Silieeri, e. S o ~ r @ o p ,  8. Bengal, 
138. 

Sel6d, see Si16r. 
Sel6i, 6. Kherbh, 8. Badr ,  '234. 
Sal6n, e. Minikpiir, 6. Allahibid, 90, 
165. 

Sil6r (wr. Se16d), s. Gawil, 8. Barer, 
232. 

galor, 8. Kallam, 8. Bedr ,  235. 
Salt Mountains, 323 p 8,405 p 2. 
Selvar Bera, see San6lad Barah. 
Sedd&ni ,  see Serniwani. 
Semrii, e. B a r ,  8. Behir, 154. 
S m a j  (rod),  5. Kibnl, 392. 
Sarmili, see Men, S. 
Seman (va*. Biman) (lake), s. Biji- 

gayh, 5. E l w l !  204. 
Semrineh, e. Sirhind, S. Dihli, 105, 
296. 

6 8 d n a h  (Destb), a. Birhind, 
8. Dihli, 105. 

Samani Sami, S. Kibul, 347 g 3. 
Gemarkand (country), 220 Q 5,588 g 1, 
401~4,404,408. 

Sekriop, e. Kananj, 8. Agra  96,185. I Samami, e. HinQieh, 8. Melwah, 207. 
h q  a. T i j h h ,  8. Agra, 96, 193. 
Silbihen, see KO!, 9. 
Seldah, s. JelCear, 5. Orirrscr, 143. 
SalCr (fort), S. Gnjerit, 251. 

Samer Sinhas, 8. Medriren, 8. Ben- 
gel, 141. 

Semeuli, 8. Gwilior, S. Agra, 187. 
SIbmiwPni (VM. Samridini), 8. Nagfr. 

Salimrbihi (a Saleeeri), 8. Khali- piir, s. Multen, ?$y 
fahibid, S. Bengel, 134. 

I 
Sarnbal, see Senbal. 

Elileseri, see StilCesrbtihi. MambeLi (uw. S e  , s, Udndr, 
Selgirim (river), see Gandhak. 8. Bengal, 130. 
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SsmbalhCri, em Sanbsl#. 
Sambhal, see Sanbal. 
fhmbhsr, s. AjmCr, S. Ajmdr, 217 p 2, 

273. 
Same1 ( w .  Sdmbal), s. Chitir, 

6. Ajmer, 102,274. 
Semi, s. Pat!an, 6. Gujardt, 254. 
8am6ni (w. Simeunl), a. Kklinjar, 

6. Allehilnid, 90, 166. 
Bamrk,  a Champi-, 8. W r ,  

165. 
Samu, aee Karyat U e  Samu. 
& i d ,  s. Kanauj, 8. Yelwa, 200. 
Banisi, s. Mando, 6. Milweh, 112, 

a07. 
S a d 8  b d e h ,  see Sonaei MsndChah. 
fhniwar, Bijagsrh, 6. Milwah, 204. 
Sanbal (war. Sarnbhal) (Sirkir), 

6. Dihli, 106, 160,281,289. 
8anbal (aw. Sembhsl, Sambal). 

s. b n b d ,  6. Dihli, 105,281. 
Sanbal (o~. Sambhel) (Dasthr), 

a. Sanbal, 8. Dihli, 105. 
Sanbal (oa*. Gembhsl) (aveli), 

s. Senbe4 8. Dihli, 105, %1. 
Sanbalhera, see Sanbalfi. 
Sanbslpi (rrar. SanbslhCld, 8am- 

bdhdrai, &beltera), a. Gehairnn- 
pirr, 6. Dihli, 105,292. 

khu~belterd, see SanMpi. 
SAnbhar, a. Ajmer, B A jmer, 108. 
Sbnchir, s. Sirbhi, 6. Ajmer, 276. 
b d a b a d ,  see Cheneb river. 
Sandah, 8. Bahrir, S. Bahir, 154. 
SAndal, see Akbarahihi. 
Sanderam (river), 0. Keshmir, 

8. Kkbul, 356 p 1. 
Sandsri, a. AjmCr, 8. AjmCr, 273. 
bndnrai, 8. Sarengpdr, S. M i l d ,  

Ure. 
Sandharbiri, 8. Pinjareh, 8. Bengel, 

137. 
Sandheri, eee Bandhen, 6. 
Sandhwal (ow. dhwan, $in&&- 

wan), s. $ @& DGb), 
8. Ghor, 19. 

tiandhwan, eee Bandhwll. 

86 

SlnQi, s. a i d b i d ,  6. An&, 98, 
177. 

SenQI, a. Lakhnau, 8. A d ,  93, 
178. 

Sandflah, s. Lakhn8u, 6. Audh, 93. 
178. 

Sspdip, (war. Sopdip), 8. FaWMd, 6. 
Bengal. 132. 

Slndri, a. Chitor, 8. Ajmer, 1% 
274. 

Sendlirni, s. Khandes (Din* 
8. Khandes, 225. 

BangdwD, s. Lekhnauti, 6. B e e ,  
131. 

Sangheuli, a. S u l a i m i ~ b d ,  8. Ben- 
gsl, 140. 

Bsngkalkmi, a. Lakhuauti, S. Ben- 
gal, l3L 

Sangir, see Sinkbr. 
Sinphi ,  s. Bijigtrrh, S. l l d i l d  

205. 
Sangror, s. AllahaiUd, 6. Abhib id ,  

89. 
Sanhss, ees Samhar, 8. 
Sanhats, ees 6enthhah. 
Unhiplir, a. GFhorigUt, 8. Bengd, 

186. 
Bayhusllri, 0. k t h s n b o r ,  8. Ajmer, 

102. 
&ni& see Kkmeri. 
Sanlir Sasai, see Umar i .  
SaniM, see fimri. 
Ganila, see Sambala. 
Saniyb ( w .  Suneyi), s. Bdion,  

6. Dihli, 104, 289. 
Sanjan (wr. San jh i ,  Schechine, 

St. John), 8. Gujarait, 24% W, 
W p 3. 

anjaul i  (river), 287. 
Bsnjhauli, s. Bhmraioh, 8. Audh, 93, 

176. 
Sanjhsnli (w. Sanjholi, Sinjholi). 

a. Jampar,  8. AllahBMd, 89, l57, 
1 163. 

8anjh.i. r &,njh.li. 
Senj61i Tadni, a. Tirhut, 8. B a r ,  

167. 
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bnjnio, see Sahejrio. 
Smksbik,  e m  Bari SabakMli. 
U r ,  s. BhPkksr, 8. Mnltin, 334. 
B i n  karbanot, sse Bahimal6t. 
8snkirdd (or Nizimpur), e B L b -  

kibhd, 6. Bengal, 137. 
Sankaydiya, 8. Mabmud6Md, 6. Ben- 

gel, 1%. 
Gsnketri, 8, Pinjarah, 8. Bengal, 137. 
Eimkstodiya, eee Sankodiya. 
b k b i l h ,  see Bari Sibakbili. 
Senkhana, s. Namol, S. Agra, 97. 
BenkM Arwal, e. BLriDuib, 6. Uhor,  

4 319. 
Sankheehahar, eee Sikhehahsr. 
Sankodiyi(var.SanketodiyaX e. Lakh- 

nsnti, 8. Bengal, 132. 
Bknkbr, (war. 86ug6r), a. Mandb, 8. 

Malwah, 112, U)7. 
S W d h P r ,  e ee DhArhi. 
s-kt iah~ (VW. ~ e y t )  (bland), 
H. Qnjarrit, 248. 

Bsnhirsh, e. Tettah, 6. Mulhin, 340. 
San6lsd Barah (war. Sownlspars, 

Sslvar Bara), s. Baticilah, 8. Berar, 
238. 

8en6t, a. B&r, 6. Bshir, 154. 
Banthidiri, 8. Tijarah, 8. Agrs, 9& 

103. 
SantM1 (Pergaslshs), 8. Bengel, 

116 p 1. - 
Sanwin, eea Bayanwin, Beanwan. 
Bipwirghiti, eee Sapwirkhiti. 
BapwerkMti (war. SipwirgUti), 

e. Chitbr, 8. Ajmer, 102, 274. 
Sinwkr, 8. Ujjain, 8. mlwsh, 112, 

198. 
SanwCe, a. Chimpendr, 8. anjari t ,  

256. 
Sanyhet, 8ee Senthhah. 
S a d ,  s. Khandes (Dbndes), 8. Khan- 

dee, 226. 
Bar, eee Sati, 8. 
B a d e  (teiple), s. Keehmir, 

S. Kibnl, 366. 
Sarsh, see B i d .  
Sarah (river), 163. 

Bsrii, see Bimii. 
Sar6i, see Cheghin, 8. 
Saran (SirMr), S. B a r ,  155. 
Birangptir (Sirkar), 8. Milwah, 112, 
2OS. 

Sirangptir, s. Kananj, 8. Milwah, 
!NO. 

Sirangp~ir, (Bamli), e. Sirengphr, 
8. S l w s h ,  203. 

Sarion, 8. Allahabsd, 8. AllahiMd, 
89,161. 

Barns, ses Sarei. 
Sarbeg6oy, s, Giwil, 8. Barer, $332. 
Saraswati (mr.  Saraavati) (riwr), 

120 p 4, 120 Q 5, 125 p 2, 158, 239, 
'239 p 6, 281. 

Samwah (war. Sarwirah), e. Dihli, 
8. Dihli, 104, 887. 

Sarayri (river), 285 p 4. 
SarUdahlptir, e. Lakhnwti, 8. Ben- 

iaa. 
Sarbana, see Chanki. 
GarbanQah, 8. Gwalior, 8. Agm, 137. 
Sarbhlin, 8. Stirat, 8. Qujallit, 257. 
Sardahi, s. Rohtis, 8. Lahor, 110. 
Bardhenah. eee B i r d h a d .  
Sardhir, 8. Sbrath, 6. Gujanit, 244, 
M p 1. 

SardiyP, e. FatwbHd, 8. Benga!, 189. 
SarCsb, s. Hijiprir, 8. Behar, 155. 
Sareshta, s. Tirhbt, 8. Bahir, 156. 
Sarharkar, see Saharkar. 
Sarharptir (war. Surharplir), s. Jaun- 

pnr, 8. Allahribid, 89,164. 
Sarhind, see Sirhind. 
sarii (mw. Sarei), 8. Sorath, 

8. Gujarat, 258. 
Saridni, a. FstpbMd, 8. Bengal, 152. 
Siriyanah, see Hijiphr, 8. 
Sarjani, eee ShCrkhanah. 
SarjB, eee Barb. 
Sarkar, eee Shergarh. 
Barkanire, 313 p 2 (8). 
Sarkhenqal, 8. 8y et, 8. Bengal, 

189. 
Sarkhrini, ree Sherk Ih,. 
Sarkhech, eee Berkhej. 
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Berkhej (oar. Barkheah), S. Gnjadt, 
241. 

S a d i n ,  eee Amar, S. 
Sardhi, ree Sirdhi. 
Sarohi, s. Munghir, 8. Bengal, 165. 
Sardn, 8. Lakhnen, S. Audh, 98,178. 
Saronj, a. ChandCri, S. Ulwah, 202. 
8ar6r (ow. Birdr, Berwer), 8. Kananj, 

8. Agre, 96, 186. 
Ssrdai, s. Lakhmu, 8. Audb, 93.178. 
Ssrdt, see Bsmbt. 
8brotiy6, s. Msbmridibid, 8. Bengal, 

133. 
Seraibrid, s. Lakhnauti, 8. Bengel, 
131. 

Saraariyi, a. Mspmlidibrid, 8. Bengal, 
1SS. 

Bardwah, a. Sahirenpur, 8. Dihli, 
105, W2. 

Gsmweh, (wr. S6rmiwahh s. 8sm- 
bhal, S. Dihli, 105, 290. 

Barai, see Sarii. 
Sarai (wr. %ma), a- Itohhis, S.Behlir, 
157. 

Sarm, (oar. Bird), s. Senbal, 8. Dihli 
105, 290. 

Bsralah, a. %sin, 8. Wilweh, 112, 
199. 

8ersdn, s. GFiwil, 8. Berer, 232. 
Emrip, a. Wthmbhor ,  S. Ajmer, 
102, 275. a 

Seranti (wr. Samwsti) (river), la0, 
242, 246. 

8 1 ~ 6  (m. S s j u )  (river), 157, 171, 
172, 176, 305. 

S d p  Singh, a. Udner, 8. Bengal, 
1SO. 

Ssrlir, ese Bhin. S. 
Sarwa, see Barwa. 
Samkpili, 8. Audh, 8. Andb, 93,174. 
Sarwir, a. Ajmer, 8. Ajmer, 108,873. 
Serwsirsh, sea Ssrirweh. 
Barwit (ow. Yarot), a. Sahiranp&r, 

Di" '% Sksbbr, s. Pinj , 8. Bengal. 137. 
SbtalmCr, s. phr, 8. Ajmer, 108, 
276. 
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Satalp&, a.Pat)sn, 8. h j s r 4 t .  45C 
86tanp6r. a. Andh, 8. Andh, 93,17L 
Satenpiu, a. Lskhnan, 8. Andh, 94, 
178. 

Satanplir, s. Sitgiop, 5. Bengal, 141. 
Satisi Mnndiyi, nea Sonriai Mandeh.h. 
Satgion (port), 8. Bengal, 1'20,186. 
Sit&oy, (Sirkir), 6. Ben& 185, 
126 p 2,140. 

Sitgiop, s. &tgaop, 8. Bengal, 14. 
Satgarah (o~. S a t g a r b  Sstghara), 
310,310 p 1, 326 p 1. 

Satgarha, see Satgarah. 
Sstheli (m. Sit&, Sathill), 

s. Ajmer, 8. Ajmer, 102,273. 
Sathila;, uea Sathell. 
Sati Sar, (district), a. IZPshmir, 

6. Ubul ,  380. 
Satlaj, see Sutlej. 
Satner, s. Kherleh, 8. Bar&, 853. 
Satdr, 8. W m n d i M d ,  8. Ben&, 
133. 

Satplir, 8. Ksehmir, 8. I(dbul, 364. 
8atp61-m (mountsine), !&3 p 9, afs p 3, 
261 11 3. 

Satrakah (m. Satrikah, btrikh), 
a. Andh, S. Audh. 98, 174. 

Batrikah, Sntrikh, sae Setmkah. 
Satdnjah (wr. Satmnjays), (hill). 

8. Cfujarat, 217,347 p 2 
Setrunjays (hill), sea Satmnjeh. 
Satannge, see Bbtaikh. 
SatsiM (m. Sateanga), s. Sulaimini- 

Md, S. Bengal 140. 
Satwaa, a. HinQfeh, 8. Mdwah, 907. 
Satykri, a. Munghir, S Bahir, 165. 
Sanrakh, see Sednrskh. 
Samrnemati, sea Sibarmatti. 
Sawad, see Swat. 
Sawliil (or JaUlpur). a. P4tribid, 

8. Bengal, 132. 
Sayyidpur, see Sidhor. 
SayyidpJr Namdi, a Ohieiptir, 

8. AllahaMd, 90, 162. 
Schagunpoor, see S6gsnprir. 
Schechine, see Sanjan. . 
Sebelgehrya, uea Selkhyiga. , . 
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Seeahore, tea Bldhor. 
Beekenpoor, see Shgrrnptir. 
Seernoor, ree Serhwar. 
Behamarli, see Tamumi. 
8eh6r, a. Oohelwareh, O n j b t ,  244. 
Bhm, a. Godhni, 6. Gnjarsit, 268. 
Behrend, 326 n 2. 
Shwin,  5. Mnlthn, 337,337 g 4, 388, 

346. 
Bejeeten, see Sejiatan. 
Sejistan (wr. Sejeaten) (territory), 

8. Kibul, 844 p 2, 414 p 1. 
Selek (wr. Silak), a. Audh, 8. Andh, 

93, 174. 
Blkhariye (o~. Sablgiria, Sebel- 

gehrya), a. Lakhnauti, 6. Bengel, 
181. 

BCmbal, see Samel. 
SCJIM, Bhima, 8. 
Senerkm (Bomirgioy), 8. Bengal, 

194 Q 6. 
8endBr, s. C+Agr6n, 8. Milweh, 209. 
Sendh, see Bawan, 6. 
Senqhe, (wr. Bihbn&), s. Kilinjar, 

S. Allahribid, 90, 166. 
Rengarh (fort), S. anjarat, 261 p 2. 
8enjini. see Sanjen. 
Mn6r. a. Baroda, 8. Gujarit, 265. 
Sentab, see Senthhah: 
Senthhah (wr. Sentah, Senhate, 

Senyhet), s. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104, 
287. [ZgO. 

&ohi~%, 8. Sembhal, 6. Dihli, 105, 
6eoj61 ( w .  Gabarchall), a. Somirgion~ 

8. Bengal, 138. 
8eokhemh. s. Mar6a6, 8. Mrilwah, 

am. 
Se61i, see Se6ni. 
8e61i (war. Bheoli), Kanauj, 8. Agm, 

96, 185. 
8e61i, a. Pktbri, 6. Banir, 836. 
Beep, see Ohrit, 8. 
SBdmi, s. Batirilah, 6. Banir, 238. 
&6ni (w. Se61i), s. HinQiah, 

8. Malw6h, 207. 
8Coni (w. Sorli, Boorcity, Seorli, 

Sumti), a. Pithri, 8. Berir, 28%. 

18 

Seonker Seonkri, a. Bgm, 8. Agm, 
96,183. 

Seonkri, sea Seonkar, S. 
Se6nrakh (uar. Saumkh, Sonarka, 

Sewbnrgeh), s. Kanenj, 6. Agra, 
96, 185. 

SeopJr, sea Sidhar. 
Seophri, see 8eorp6rl. 
Se6r, a. Bahrlr, 6 .  Bihir ,  154. 
Seorrihi, a. Mnltan (Binin-i P a n j d ) ,  

8. Multin, 331. 
Seorin, s. Hiprir F i rb~eh,  8. Dihli. 

294. 
Smminah, s. Bijigrryh, 8. Mrilwah, 

205. 
Beorli, see Sdoni. 
Seorphrf (oar. Seophri), s. Namar, 

8. Agra, 190. 
Sera, see Cheghrin, 8. 
Sera, 8. Khbnl, 347 g 3. 
SerilL, see Kqbah, S. 
Serea (country), 118 g I. 
Berhwar (war. Simpour, Seernoor), 

a. Lakhnauti, S. Benpl ,  181. 
SerikC (country), 118 p 2. 
Serbt, Seroot, see Jalrilphr Barwat. 
8erp6r Morehah, see Sherphr. 
Serwer, see Bardr. 
Sesshrri, s. TijpJr, 8. Benpl ,  135. 
Sesbcti, 6. Ajmer, 269. 
Seth, eee Mdtth. * 
Skuola, see Sheoli. 
Sewah, eee Brimh, 8. 
Sewah, a. Werlah, 8. Barsir, 234 
SewLld, s. Wh6r,  5. Barir, 236. 
86winri, s. Jodhphr, 8. Ajmer, 10'2, 

276. 
Sewanb6rhri. 8. PaIuir, 5. Badr ,  

233. 
Sewrini, a. H i d r  Firbeah, 6. Dihli, 

295. 
Sdw6ni, 8. Rsi'ain, 8. Ulwah,  113, 
199. 

Sewbnrgeh, see Se6n kh. 
Skwe, re0 Biwi. 
Bewi, a. Bhakker, S. an, 384 p 6, 

886,337,348. 
k 
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BewidAn, 8. 8ewistAn. 8. Mnlbin, 
340. 

Sewiathn (w. Siwistrin) (Sirkir), 
8. Multrin, 180 n 6, 326, 328 n 1, 
537,357 n 4 888.340.. 

Sbdarah ,  8. Kashmir, 8. Klbd ,  569. 
Sbdf-tibid, s. Jannpore, 6. Allahi- 

bkd, 89, 164. 
Shridiptir, 355 g 1. 
Widipi r ,  R. Kalinjar, 8. Allahtibad, 

90, 166. 
Shrih, see Malik, S. 
Shakuibid, see Verndg. 
ShihbMd, s. Sirhind, S. Dihli, 105, 

296. 
Shah6bu'ddinplir, s. Keahmir, 8 .  Ka- 

bul, SM. 
Shiihajiynl, 13. Mapmn&Md, S. Ben- 

gal. 1s. 
Shih Ajiytil Bdzli, s. Bizohti, 8. Ben- 

gal, 138. 
Shahar, see Sikh, 8. 
Bhihlrllai, R. Lakhnauti, 5. Benpl.  

131. 
Shehbrizprir, s. FatIpibad, 9. Bengal, 

182. 
Shbhbep~ir ,  s. Lakhnanti, 6. Bengal. 
131. 

Shih Hindin, ses Shihmandawi. 
S b h i ,  see &hip 8. 
Shrihi, sea ~ehtidur%. 
Shihi, Bili 8. 
Shihi, see Bizn Faulld 8. 
Shrihi, see Baen Zafar S. 
Shrihi, m e  =lid 8. 
Shllhi, see gusain S. 
SUhi,  see Mapmild 8. 
ShBhi, 8W Manohar 8. 
Shbhi, see Mihmin 8. 
Shrihi, see Mnsjid Hneain 8. 
Shrihi, see M n N a r  8. 
Bhihi, eee Nagrat 6. 
8hihi. sea Sulaimin 6. 
Shrihi, see Yli 8. 
Shihi, 8. 8 bhel, 8. Dihli, 106, 

290. 4 r  
Shahjehenibitd,!m JXhli. 

Shih Kabul (hill), 8. KLbnl, 8. Kibd ,  
403,403 4 6,404. 

Shihk6t (mountain), a. Kaehmlr, 6. 
Kibul, 361. 

Shilhlalssri, s. Lekhnsnti, 8. Bengsl. 
131. 

Shihbandawi (mr. Shah Eindni), a. 
Lskhnenti, 0. Bengal, 152. 

Bhiihpilr, nee Dakhan, S.  
Shahprir, 8e& Utar, S. 
Shahpir (city), 8. Barir, 2!B. 
Shtihprir, s. Kblpi, 6 .  Agra, 97, 184. 
8hrihplir, s. Kenanj, 8. Milwe, 200 
Shihprir, s. Lahor (Bari Daab), S. 

Lahor, 110. 311 n 2, NQ, 
SMhplir, s. Msdrlran, 8. Bengel, 141. 
SMhplir, s. Raisin, Milwah, 111, 199. 
Shahpiir, e. Tijpnr, 8 .  Bengal, 136. 
Shahr Hrn (gardens), s. Kdrhnl, 8. 

K4bo1, UM. 
Shahddah Baloch, see 8. Baloj. 
Shahddeh Beloj (ww. 8. Beloch), 

s. Dipalpur, 8. Mnltln, 113, 333. 
Sheheadah Hajran, s. Didlpur, 6. 

Mnlhin, 113. 
SMheirdah Hinjrao, ree S h i ~ z d ~ h ,  H. 
Shtihddahpkr, e. Boglsi, 8. Benel.  

1541. 
SMhddahpilr, 8. Inij, 8. A g m  W. 

188. 
Shihddahplir, a. Lakhnaati, 8. Ben- 

gal, 131. 
SbhrsSdah Banjnir, see 8Mnsdeh 

Hinjnio. 
Sheikh Bbbu, see Plter. 8. B. 
Shaikphr, see Bulairnanplir. 
Shaikhpb, s. Jihndhar, 8. Mar, 

110, 317. 
Shekernrig (spring), 8. KOBhmir, 8. 

Kdbul, 361. 
Shakarpilr, 8. Dihli, 8. Dihli, 101, 

287. 
Shaksrpi~r, s. Hadreh (Jech Dirib) 

8. Lahor, 110, 822. 
Bhdl, a. @ndahtir, 8. Kibul, 397. 
Shilahmir (wuterfall), s. XQwlnnir, 

0. Kibd, 881. 
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Bhileeari, s. Iskhnauti, 8. Bengal, 
13% 

Shameibid, ees Shamshribrid. 
Shamihibrid (oar. Shemdbid), s. 

%rah (Sindh &imr Duab). 8. 
h h o r ,  111,316,824. 

Sharneh6bid, s. Kenauj. 8. Agra, 
96, 185. 

Shemsh Khini, s. UdnCr. S. Bengal, 
130. C138. 

she~~shp l i r ,  s.801uirgaon. 8. Bengal, 
8hen Oheng, l ) d ~  Baniin Chang. 
Shhzdah Diluit, s. Hipir Firozah, 8. 

Dihli, 105, 2Q5. 
Shrinzdah Hinjrao (var. Shriheidah 

Sanjdr ,  khihaidah Hinjrio. 
Shmnzdah Sinjdo), s. Rechdn 
D&b, 8. Lihor, 321. 

Shrintdah Sinjrao, see S. Kinjrio. 
Sharifabid (Sirkrir), s. Bengal, 185, 

m. 
Shattudar (car. Bydrue). Butlej 

river, 310, 310 KJ 2. 
BheoK (w. %nola, s. N d l a h ,  8 .  

9. Berar, 234. 
Bheoli, ree Beoli. 
8beapnr, sae Sidhor. 
Shergarh (mr. Barkar,), s. Jilendhar, 

S. Lihor, 110.317. 
Shdrprh ,  s. Katak. 8. Orisse, 144. 
Shergarh (or Sakharbhim), s. Madi- 

ran, S. Bengal. 141. 
ShCrgayh, a. Multin, (Beth Jilandhar 

W b ) ,  8. Multin, 329. 
Sher Khan, see Elherkhanah. 
Bhdrkhiinah (car. Sher Khin, ShCr- 

khani, Sarjani, Sarkhrini) Ipese), 
S. Kibul, 891,39'2. 

.8herkot, a. 8ernbhal. 8. Dihli, 105, 
290. 

ShCrpdr, ea Karyat, 8. 
ShCrpur, 8. Birbakribid, S. B e n ~ a l ,  

137. 
ShCrpir, s. B6ri Diub, 8. Idhor, 819. 
Sherplir (Mihnuin Shihi) (oaf. Ser- 

par Morchah), a. Blieoha, 8. Ben- 
gal, 138. 

Sherpur, s. Ladrhnriuti, 6. Ban@, 
131. 

Sherplir, s. Mabhd ib id ,  6. Bengel, 
13s. 

ShCrpur, s. Nernsilah, 8. Bedr ,  a. 
Sherpiw, R. Udndr, Y. Bengal, 150. 
Sherpur Atii, s. BharifiMd, 8. Ben- 

gal, 140. 
Sherpurbari, s. Ma+midPMd, 8. Ben- 

e l ,  13s. 
Sherpkr Koibiri, s. Ghoraghit, 8. 

Bengal, 186. 
SherehPhi, s. UdnCr, 8. Bengal, 130. 
Shevaki (plain), 001 4 2. 
Shiber, 8. Kbbul, 100 4 1. 
Shibertu (pees), s. Kalbul, 8. Kabul, 

m , 4 0 0 s 1 .  
Ghiluirpur, a. Bkh l r iMd,  8. Bangal, 

187. 
Shikarpur (district), 8. Kibnl, 854 p 

1,402 4 3. 
Shiknrplir, s. K61, Y. Agra, 97, 186. 
Shiken, eee Dendan, 8. 
Shillong (di~trict), 119 4 1. 
Shil.bz, 148. 
Shirpao, S. Kibul, 411 0 1. 
Sh6r, s. Haearah, ( R a a h ~ u  Duib), 
S. Lihor, 111. 

Shdr, 6. Multin, 326,586. 
Shbrabak, s. ICgndahir, 9. Kibnl, 

397. 
Shdrbhhm, clee Diwar, 8. 
Shdrpur, s. Hazirah (Jech D M ~ ) ,  8. 

Lahor, 110,322. 
Shnjiepkr, s. Birsngp~ir, S Miilwalr, 

204. 
Shukroh, 8.  Kashrnir, S. Kibn1,186e, 

870. 
Bhukru, 8. Keshrnir, S. Kibnl, 363, 

Q 1- 
Shumslibid, S. Ajmer, 271. 
Shapiyon, S. B b u l ,  347 g 3. 
Shuster, em Tnsbr. 
Yielgoga, see Sialko 
Sialkokah, (oar. 

8. Gnjast ,  245. 
S i b t ,  389 g 1. 
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&i6lk6t, sec Mankoknor, 6. 
Siilkbt (SirMr) (Elechmu Dulib), S. 

Lnhor, 110. 
Siilkbt, s. SSlkbt, ( h h M u  Duab), 
8. Uhor ,  110,321. 

Biini, S. Gnjarsit, M. 
Sibah, s. Beth Jalandher D&h, 8. 

Uhor,  317. 
8iberis (country), 383 p 3. 
Sibi, nee Siwi. 
didhmwi, s. BijHprh, 8. Milweh, 

205. [295 
Bldhmnkh, s.Hiper Firdrah, 8. Dihli, 
Sidhor (mr. %yyidpur, Seopkr, 

Bheopur), s. Lekhnau, 6. Andh, 98, 
. 178. 
Sidhpb,  S. G u j d t ,  244 248 p 3. 
BidhpGr, (Ridhupur), s. K61,S. Agrs, 

97,186. 
8idhpur, s. Lihor (RachMu DGb), 

8. Lihor, 110,320. 
8iQhp6r, ( w .  Sldhripdr), s. Lakhnen, 

S. Audh, 93, 170,178. 
S idhpk  Panchnagar, (ow. Bijna- 

gar), 8. Lihor (Rachniu Dhb) ,  8. 
Ltihor, 110. 

8idhGp&, nee Bldhpb. 
Bidi, see Sabdi. 
Sih6nd1i, see Bendha. 
Sihonda, 176 p 2. 
8ikmdaAMd, n. mhli, 8. Dihli, 104, 

287. 
Sikandarpk, s. AllahSbid, S. Ah&-  

bed, 89, 161. 
Siknndarprir, e. Jaunpur, 8. AlW- 

bid, 89,164. 
Liikanderpk, (Destur), s. Kaneuj, S. 

Agrn, 96. 
Bikandarp~ir Atrdji, (w. Atrdji), 

s. Kensuj, 8. Agra, 99, 185. 
Libnder %o (8ikandrah S o ) ,  8. 

K61, 8. Agra, 97,186. 
Liikrrndrah S o ,  e m  Sihnder,  R. 
Sikandrap~ir hu, a. Kamuj, S. 

Agra, 185. 
Sikh Shaha B a r w b d ,  fj. Ben. 

gal, 137. 
P 

Bikhshahar (tm. Bebtskah, Beehekh, 
Si l ah~hah~r ,  Bankhmhahet), s. 
Ghorighrit, S. Bengel, 186. 

Sikri, ree Fetehpur, s. Agre, 6. A p .  
Sikri BhukerhCri, res Bhhkarheri 8. 

Sahirmnplir, S. Dihli, 105, 893. 
bilehahahar, cles Sikhshmhsr. 
Silek, see Llelek. 
Silbarae (w*. B d ,  Bebelbaraa, 

hbelberek), s. BieoM, 8. Ben& 
138. 

Silpiu, s. C h d d a h ,  8. AllehdMd, 90. 
Bilk, 8. Pa*, 8. Benir, 283. 
Silwireh, 8. Bijageyh, S. Nilwah, 

205. 
Simenni, e m  bmbni .  
Simnuni, 176 g 2. 
Sinai (country), 118 p 2. 
Sind, rse Gli, 8. 
Bind, nee Sindh. 
Sindh (m. Sind), 8. Cfnjalyit, W, p 

2,250,263, 387,397 g 3, 334 e 1, 
335,336 p 1,337 p 2, 33s Q a, 341 
s 1,34434.4 D a, 346 9 1, 3443,3@, 
388,893, 393 p 2. . 

Sindh (river), U)2,310,311,312. 325, 
326 p 2,327,327 g 1, 3B8, 355 s l, 
359 p 2,364,366 p 1,381,405 p 2. 

Sindhliwan, see b d h w e l .  
Sindh &gar (valley), 8. Lbhor, 311, 

315. 
Sindh Sigsr Diiib (Sirhir), S. Lmhor, 

322. 
Sind &gar DGb, s. Molt&, 330. 
Singh, eee Fat& 8. 
Singh, wa Qnsain, 8. 
Singh, see Mmmani, s. 
Bingh, see Sarhp, 8. 
8ingMnah Udaiplir, n. Narnol, 6. 

Agra, 182,194. 
Singraur, a. IlaMbas, S. Allihibid, 

161. 
Sinjhauli, sse Sanjholi. 
Sipih, s. Baren, 8. Bahtir, 156. 
S i p d  (river), 195, 196. 
Simh, (tm. b h ) ,  s. K M M d ,  8 

Audh, 93,177. 
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Sirii, a. Uerlah,  8. Bsrir, %. 
Simli, a. Bisoha, 8. B e n d ,  137. 
Binin, s. Katak, 8. Orissa, 144. 
Birapour, see Serhmr.  
Sir Daris (Jaxartes) (river), 119 g 1. 
Sirdhanah (ow. Sardhanah), s. Sahi- 

ranphr, 8. Dihli, 106, 292. 
Sirdhanah (mr. Serdhaneh), (Das- 

tb), s. Sahiranpir, 8. Dehli, 105. 
Sirhets, s. Ghoricghat, S. Bengd, 136. 
Sirhind (Sirkir), S. Dihli, 105, 295, 
30a p 1,508, 310, 336. 

Birhind (oar. Sahrind, Sarhind), s. 
Birhind, 8. Dihli, 105,281, Sl p 4, 
396. 

Sirhind (Dastlir), 0. Sirhind, 8. Dihli, 
105. 

Biri (Fort), S. Dihli, 279. 
8iriy6 Kindi, 0. Ghodghit, 6. Ben- 

gel, 136. 
8irmJr (hib), 246 p 3. 
Sirmil, B. B p d b r i d ,  S. Gujermt, 

W3. 
Sirdhi (m. hrdh i )  (eirkir), 8. Aj- 

mer, 102, 270, 276. 
Sirdhi, S. Gujerat, 251. 
Sirohi, s. Sirdhi, S. Ajmer, 376. 
Sir&, 0. Hipir Firozah, s. Dihli, 105, 

%I, 294,326 g 2. 
Birseni, e. Gwalior, 8. Agra, 187. 
Girsi, see Sarsi. 
Sirsi Jam, s. Tattah, 8. M~l t en ,  340. 
Sistin (territory), 395, 396,41'2, 413. 
Sitalphr, 0. Kanauj, S. bfilwb, '200. 
Sithla, re4 Satheli. 
Sitpbr, s. Ghonighit, S. Bengal, 136. 
Sitpur, s. Multan (Bir6n-i Penjnad), 

8. Multin, 331. 
&wan (Tsslluk of), e. Ghorighlit, 8. 

Biyir, s. Chakarhiloh, S. Mnltin, 
341. 

Siyiri, s. Jalkeer, S. Orissa, 142. 
Siydr, 0. Sdrath, S. Gn j rd t ,  268. 
Sobehe, s. Allillbid, 6. Allihibid, 

161 p 3. 
Sobhdth, s. Khal ib t iUd,  8. Bengal, 

134. 
S6drah, sea Slidherah. 
Lioerseman, see Sopareaman. 
Sodthah, see Q r i y a t  Swetah. 
Sogdiana (oountry), 119 p 1. 
Eiohan (m. Sowari, Sowii, h i ) ,  

(river), 323, 323 0 5. 
Sohsndi, s. Beanwan, S. Agra 189. 
Sohst, s. Kdtri Perayah, S. &lmh, 
209. 

Soi, we Soluin. 
Sojhet, see Shjhat. 
k3okmh (fort), s. Jaldsar, S. Orisse, 

142. 
Solah, see Bender, S. 
8010mon'~ Hill, n. Kaehmir, 8. Kabul, 

585. 
Solhire Xjiyml (or Korrm), s. &fabmli- 

&bid, 6. Bengal, 133. 
Soltfirtr Koma, see Soltrim Ajiykl. 
Somandl, see Ghedd.  
khnMth, see Pattan, S. 
Somnrith, Y. Gujerat, 246, 266 Q 2, 

263 g 1, 280 g 9. 
Son (river) (war. Soane), 6. Behar, 

150,150 g 1, 151. 
Soxui Bizu, s. Bizolui, 8.Bengal, 1%. 
Soruighiiti BLu, a. BAcoha;, 8. Ben@, 

138. 
Sonamarg, s. Ksshmir, 8. u b u l ,  , 359 p 2. 

i S o ~ r g i o p  (Birkir), S. Bengnl, 124, 
Bengal, 136. 

8iwi (mr. Sibi, Bewe), ( tom) ,  8. 
Multin, 328,328 p 1. 

Biwistin, see Sewistin. 
Siyimga;h, s. HiuQieh, S. bfalwah, 

207. 
Biyimh, 1. Dihli, 6. 104, 287. 

138. [l38. 
S o ~ r g a o q ,  Y.  Sonirgioq, 8. Ben&, 
Sonarka, see Sednrakh. 
Bonasi Manddhah (war. &&s &n- 

deh, Setisi Mund' i), s. won, S, 
Ubh,  1M, 2%. \ 

Soqdip (oar. Sapdip) wFat&bid,  8. 
Siyir, see Langahtiyar. Bengal, 132. 
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Suleimin GMhi,  a. Shsrifhid, 
S. Bengal, 141). 

Snlaimin Shahi, a. Udner, 8. Bengel, 
130. 

Sultin &ti, 8 .  BiaoM, 8. Bengal, 
138. 

Sultenponr (mr. N o s c h a h  r s), 
326 n 2. 

BnlMnpur, s. An&, 8. Audh, 93,174. 
Snltinplir, s. Bahraich, S. An&, 93, 

176. 
Snl%nplir, s. Ghodghit, S. Bengal, 

136. 
Snltinphr, e. Jslandhar, S. h h o r ,  

110,310, 317. 
Snltanpir, s. Lakhnenti, 8. Bengal, 

131. 
Sultenp6r, R. Nsqerbb-, 8. Ulweh,  
!m. 

Sultrinpdr, s. Pinjarah, S. Bengal, 
137. 1134. 

8nl%npur, s. Plirniyeh, 6. Bengd, 
BnlGnp6r. s. Sirhind, S. Dihli, 105, 

296. 
SnlGnptir, s. Yorath, 5. Gujnnit, 244, 

258. 
Snlgnpi~r,  a. S n l a i d n d i d ,  8. Ben- 

@, 140. 
Sul!Pnpdr Ajiyil, e. Udndr, 8. Ben- 

gal, 130. 
SnlGnphr BA~mhah, see Sultrinpilr, S. 

Dihli. 
SnmbaI (village), s. Kashmir, 8. Kal- 

bul, 364 !! 3. 
Snmmerny, m e  Tamurrli. 
Sundar, ree Kiyirs, 8. 
Snndarbana (ooeat-etrip), e. Bengal, 

116 0 3. 
Snneyi, eee Baniyri. 
S u n ~ m ,  s. Sirhind, 8. Dihli, 105, 

296. 
Snpd a. S h t ,  8. Gujanit, 257. 
Supahsh (var. Snbeha), 8. Audh, €3 

Audh, 93,174,178 g 3. 
Super, nee Sni, 8. 
& i r k  (Kaqbah), s. W o r ,  8. B s r l ,  

236. 

Snrajgarh, s. Munghir, 8. BsW, 
155. 

Slirsjkand (village), S. Audh, 173. 
Yliranpdri, s. Sehriranphr, Dihli 105, 

292. 
Surapura (var.  &par), e. Ksahmit, 

S. Kibnl, 356 g 3. 
Snrashtra, ree Sorsth. 
Shrat (Sirkir), S. Gujanit, 243, 258 
Shrat, a. Siirat, 9. Onjartit. 195 g 1, 

248,251,251 p 2,257. 
Surati, eee Sdoni. 
Surdswari Ketra, S. Ubul .  371 p 6. 
Surharplir, eee Sarhsrphr. 
Surkh-rhd (river), 8. KPbul, 405 p 3. 
Shrssman, see Soparesmsn. 
s l l r d ~ a h ,  s b r & ~ a h .  
Surlipplir, s. MabmJdibPd, S. Ben- 

gal, 183. 
Surdr, see Behin S. 
Eluryaaar (Spring), s. K ~ h m i r ,  6. 

Khbnl, 361. 
Sutlej (river), ( w .  Heaidrue) 121 p 

2, 278,295, 296, 310,311,312,325 
Q 2,326,826 Q 2,830 p 2. 

Swit ( w .  SnaRtos, Suvastu). (river), 
3 1 1  g 3. 

Swit (uw. Sswad), (SirMr), 8. &bnl, 
311,311 3,347, 391,391 IJ 7,392. 

Swetah, see Karyit, 8. 
Sydma, eee Shst*dar. 
Sylhet (Sirkir), 6. Bengal, 124. 

124 g 6,139. 
Sylhet (Hsveli), a. Sylhet, S. Bengal, 

139. 

T 

Te'allnk Ahmad m n ,  see Alpnsd or 
A W  w n .  

TPbi, eee Tiili. 
TabUr, eee Tanksr. 
Tibrie (country), 408. 
Tabsal, ree Natil. 
Tichahal, e.Ghodg 't,S.Bengel, 136. 
T d d ,  see Senjbli, 3, 
Tagore, eee Pak6r. 
Tagdta, 8. Liihare, 314 p 1. 
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Tih4 ree Ihidri, T. 
TihirpJr, s. BbrbeMMd, 6. Bengal, 

137. 
Tahrwlrah, e. Pettan, 6. Gujarrit,254. 
Tahwi, s. Nhd6t, 8. Gujarit, 254. 
Tabsari, e m  Khattar. 
Tijplir, see Jeeh 
Teijphr, a. 8onlrg6on, 6. Bengal, 138. 
Tijp6r (Haveli), s. Ttijprir. 8. Benpl, 

135 
Tkjplir, s Tirhut, 8. Bahir, 156. 
T*jprir, a UdnCr, 8. Bengal, 130. 
Tlk, see Deaht. 

TslloPPnh, s. Nld6t, 8. G n j d t ,  264. 
Talner, see Thalner. 
Telokchiwend, a. Tirhnt, 8. Behir, 

156. 
Tal6n, ( m .  Talwen), a. Tdmdhm, 8. 

Lahor, 110,316. 
Teldndi, a. Rechniu Dhb, 8. Lehor, 

320. [W. 
Telaarah, a. Nspirpir, 8. Mnltsn, 
Telwan, see Talon. 
TalwBrah, see MalwPrsh. 
Talwirah, s. BIri Duab, 8. Mar, 

Tik, sea Pigdwir. 1 T n e k ,  aee %nb,lak. 
Tdtbi, a. Pinjarah, 8. Bengal, 137. Tim* s. M6h6r, 8. Barir, 235. 
Tnkht, i Suliman (mountsins), 8. TimnkbAl4, ree Bari SibekKli 

Kabul, 355 Q 2,1166 Q 3. 371 p 6, I Temurni, (m. Snmmerng, &ha- 
384 Q 1. / marli), s. Mahkar, 8. Berrir, 287. 

Til, a. Mar6s6r, S. Malwah, 208. ' Tsrnhrni, a. Telinghsh, 8. Buir, 
Tik, e. KhslifatPMd, 8. Bengal, 184. 
T a d ,  a. Rsnthenbor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 

276. 
Tikgiop (oar. Milgiop,) a. Chitts- 

gong, 6. Bengal, 139. 
Talain, e. Liairengplir, 8. m l w q  203. 

237. 
Teneuli, a. UdnCr, 8. Bengel, 130. 
Tenb6lak ( m .  Tamlhk), s. Jaldlur, 

9. Oriase, 142. 
Tan&, eee UdnCr. 
TinQi (Haveli), s. Udner, 8. Ben& 

T d j i ,  a. Borath, S. Gujsrrit, 244, 130. 
247, 247 Q 5,258, 259. 

I 
TPnQsh, ree Khigpur, T. 

Tslilphr, s. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104. 1 TinQah, s. Chanidah (Chaniu), 8. 
Taleng, ree Laleng. 
Talberod, 8e43 Telra .  
Ti1 Bsrddah, a. ~ h b n d ~ r i ,  8. Malwa, 

aOl. 
TalWgsmpur, uee TilbCgampilr. 
nldwir,  s. Tijplir, 8. Bengel, 135. 1 
TLlgrsyw, eee Bilgrhop. 
TalhanQi, s. Mbnikpb, 8. Allahibad, 

90. 
Talhani, eee Belheti. 
Telbi (w. Balhati, Tdhsti, Balsi), 

a. Bsdioy, 8. Dihli, 288. 
TPH, wxr Bhhes, T. 
T i  r i v e r ,  ( T i ,  1 ,  P i  

Phti), 222, 2%. 
Teligsotr, a. K am, 8. Berir, 236. 
TilikBn (aw. likan), 8. Kabul, 400, 
400p 1. j 

W y a ,  a. JalCsu, 8. Orirse, 14. 

I AllahiKd, 90, 165. 
Tandsh (SirkPr), 9. Oriaaa, 340 a S. 
Tindah, a. Tirhnt, 8. Bahir, 156. 
Tindab Bhagwh ( e m .  Bbgvdn, 

Tendah Phngrinah), a. Dihli, 8. 
Dihli, 104, 286. 

Tindah Phugbnah, ree Tendah Bhag- 
win. 

ThnekMri, see NPmngweri. 
Tangi, 8. Kabul, 411 g 1. 
Tangtelsh (paas), a. Ksehmir, 8. 

Kabul, 347 a 3,348. 
Tanil, eee Natil. 
Tinkeli (war. Bincali, Bungally), s. 

PPthri, 8. Bsrir, 236. 
Tanker (oar. Tabker, Betkar, Benker. 

Bengar), s. Kansnj, 8. Mslwsh, 199, 
TsnMri ( o ~ .  TeWra), 8. h j a m t ,  
M. 
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Tsnkrsri (eesport), 8. Gujartit, 243 1 Tathh  (w. Tatta), (Sarkir), 6. Mul- 
s 4. tin, 325, 3% g 2, 337, 338, 389, 341, 

Tlinkli, see h r s i  T. 1 895. 
Tannq see !hi&. 
Tanlir, 8. Mun~hi r ,  8. Bahir, 165. 
Tiom, 8. Rewriri, 8. Dihli, 106, 293. 
Tapd (mv. Teppal), 8. Kbl, 8. Agra, 

97, 185. 
Tappal, see Tapal. 

Tattah, s. Tatteh, 8. Molten, 337, 337 
p 1,338,539, W n  1. 

TLvi (river), 320 g 11. 
Thwali, see Xrsa T. 86tgion. 
Tsxila, 8. Lahor, 296 1, FA4 g 2. 
Taykehra, see Patkehra. 

Tapti (mr. Timi) (river), 293 p .5, 223, ' Teerood, see Telr6d. 
W, W4 p 2, 228,239, US, 257, 257 ; Tekrsir, a. P L ! ? ~ ,  S. Oujerit, W .  
9 8. TekLra, see Tankad. 

Tiragion, see Trahgam. I Tekhra, see Patkehre. 
Tarah, see Bimh. 1 Tbliri. a. Sirat ,  8. Onjarit, 257. 
Tiidujiyal, s. Mshmudebd, 6. Ben- 1 TClhati, s. Fatwbid. 8. Bcngal. 182. 

gel, 183. 1 Telhi, ( o w .  Balai, Balhati), 8. Bsdaion, 
Tarskimi, s. Ma!mJ&&d, 6. Ben~al,  8. Dihli, 104. 

183. I Teliaprhi (pass), 8. Bengal, 116 p 1. 
Tiral, s. Hazireh, (&hhu Dbib), S. TelingAnah (Sarkrir), S. Barer, a88, 

Lshor, 1 1 0 , m .  a28 lJ 2, 130, 237. 
Tadni,  s. Tirhut, 8 .  Bshsir, 156. Telkim (Kamrrij Tract), 8. Ksshmir, 
Taripur, 8. ffujadt, 245. 8. Kabul, 371. 
Tirespdr, s. Kwhmir, 5. Kabul, 364 Tel Knldm (Red Sea), 121 g 3. 
n 3. Telpur, a. Gorekhpur, 8. Audh, 93, 

' k f n  (territory), s. Kandahar, 8 .  , 176. 
Kibul, 398. 'Pelrcid (m. Telbarod, Teerood), s. 

' k k  Chsindi (vcc*. Bark Chand, Bark I Msrosdr, S. Malwe, W. 
Hind, Barkehond, Narectchand), s. I TCmbi, s. Silrat. S. Gnjarit, 267. 
Kallem, 5. 'Bsrsr, b236. ' Te6sah (unr. Botosse, Betnseh), 8. 

TerkCssr, s. Bahroch, S. Oujadt, Gwil ,  8. BarircS2. 
256. I Tewiri (VM. Ladr i ) ,  s. C h a k e r U h ,  

Tarkhdri, see AkbarriMd T. 1 8. Multan, 341. 
Tuki ,  s. Sonirgioq, S. Bengal, 138. 'Phad, aea Thid. 
Terkdl. 8. JalBsar, 8. Orissa, 142. Thal, eee Bidah T. 
Tark Pari, see Akhbrabad TarkhCri. 'rhrilner, (war. Talner) 8. Khndes, 
Tarli, see Kharli T. 2-24, 226. [%a. 
Tbtmali, ass Psti T. Thtimsnah, s. A~rndibad,  S. Qujret, 
Tsrs6n, s. Tirhut, 8. Bahir, 1%. ' T b n i  (w. Tsnne), dietricv#8. Onjw 
Tsrtsry (country), 118 p 2. nit, 243 p 3. 
Tsrtary (Grand) (Country), 118 g 3. 
Tartuk, see Kalat T. 
Tmholi, s. Mabrnidibid, S. Bengal, 

133. 
Titir, eee Rieprir T. 
Tatirpur, s. Jilandhar, S. Lehor, 816. 
r 9 lutou, aw Pakin. 
Tetta, aee Tettsh. 

Thrinah, see Chair T. 
Thenah, eee Deo T. 
Tha;neh, see Khora ka T. 
Thanah, sss Pili T. 
Thinah B U o q ,  s. A!:' h, 8. Audlr, 

93.174. v 
L 

'l'hrineh Bhewan, 8.  Sellirre~~pi~r, 6 .  
Dihli, 105. 
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Thkiah Bhim, s. Saharanplir, 6.  
Dihli, 105, 691. 

Thblah Farida (dasttir), s. Kol, S. 
A p ,  97,186. 

Thdnah Farida, s. Khl. 8. Aura, 79, 
186. 

'rhtineh Mir Khan, s. Rai'8i11, S. Mil- 
wall. 112, 199. 

'l'hn~~dd!, m. Bn!ild~ (Biri DI'IU~), 8. 

Tilhanf, (cxr*. Belheti, Talhani), s. 
Jeunpdr, S. Allehibed, 163. 

Tilpat, s. Dihli, S. Dihli, 104, '286. 
Timi, ees Tapti. 
Tipperah (district), 120. 
Tipperah (mountains), 124 IJ 4. 
Tirath, see Bhil ka T. 
Tirhiit (Sirkir), 6. Bahar, 156. 
Tirhut, s. Tirhut, S. BaMr, 14, 152. 

Lahor, 110,318. 
Thrinhsar, s. Sirhind, 8. Dihli, 105, Tirhut (Haveli), s. Tirhut, S. Bengal. 

281, 296, 300. 156. 

Dihli, 105. 

I lh/. 
Th inhe r  (Dnattir), Y. Sirhind, S. Tirt l~,  see Chikar T. 

Tiyaghiti, m. Mabrnlidhd, S. Ben- 
ThanCsmr, n. Drindes (Kliandem), S. gal, 133. 

Khandeu, 465. T 4 a ,  m. Rmlthenbhor, 8. Ajmer, 102, 
Thanki, are Clinnki. ' 275. 
Thanwirah, s. Cha~~ddri ,  8. Milwah, ' T d i  (Uastiir), s. Hanthanbhor, 8. 
201. Ajmer, 102. 

Tharah, Sirhind, 8. Dillli, 105, 295. Todeh Bhim, m. hgra, S. Agra, 96, 
Thnrah (Da~tur) ,  s. Sirhind, S. Dihli, 181, 183. 

105. T6dri, s. bntirnbhor, S. Ajmer, 275. 
Tharchak Dimi (uur. Bharchek Toghlakplir. a. SahiranpJr, 6. Dihli, 

Dimi), s. Sindl1 &gar Duib, S. 105. 
Lahor, 323. I Tohrinah, 8. Higrir Flrozah, 6. Dihli, 

Thatiberiya;r, m. Chanddri, S. Nilwe, 105, 2 94. 
201. I Tonk, s. hnthanbhor,  Y. Ajmer, 

Thibet, ea3 Tibet. . 108,275. 
Thid (w. Thad), (village), s. Kash- Tor&, s. Sonirgaoy, S. Bengal, 1s. 

mir, S. Kabul, w. Tori, 8. Jhnthaubhor, S. Ajmer, 
Thugioy, s. Giwil, 6. Barair. ~ 3 2 .  102. 
Thungy, eee Chanki. Tortariyn, s. Satp$op, S. Bengal, 141. 
Tibet (country), 118, 118 IJ 2, 304, ' Toshim, s. Hitpir Firozeh, €4. Dihli, 

347,350,350 g 3,351 Q 2, 355, 358, 105,294. 
359 n 2, 360,363,364,378,383,386, Trahganl (village), (m. Taragion), s. 
387, 388,390. Kashmir, S. Kabul, 386,565 p 1. 

Tigrirq eee Petkehra. [192. ' Transoxiana (country), 179, 220 p 5, 
Tijarah (Sarkir), S. Agrq 96, 160, 303 p 2. 
Tijirah, s. Tijirah, S. A p a ,  96,193. , Tribeni (three streams), 120. 
Tile (mounteinu), 315 4 1. TrigaQlti, em3 Patten. 
Tilah Baldth,  (var. Balnath ka Tila, 

Gorakhnath ka Tila), 315, 315 p 1. 
Tri-Kalinga (Province), 228 g 2. 
'himib (Jlielum valley), 8% g 2. 
Trimblc, P28,228 18 b. 
Tripuri, 313 q 2 (15). 
Trigrota, 313 g fd (16). 
'J'mrhenc-kdCou, aee Cllingdm. 

164. 1 Taeheklilirrt,, see Chikar Tirtb. 
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Tschene, eee Jesa. 
Tschetaur, see Uhatiiwer. 
Tschetie, see Jethi. 
Tschetor, eee Jentor. 
Tschinergher, e. Chanir, 8. Allehri- 

Md, 90 p 1. 
Tsohinor, eea Jan6r. 

Udaipiir, S. Agra. lm. 
Udeipiir, a. Chanderi, S. Mdweh, 201. 
Udeipur, s. ChiMr, 6. Ajmer, 102, 

568 9 3, 273. 
Udangioy, s. Betialeh, S. Berrir, 237. 
Vder, s. Bkri Duib, 8. Lehor, 318. 
Udndr (war. Tan&i) (Sirkir), S. Ben- 

Tehanddr, aee Jenwar. \ gal, 129. 
TughlaUMd, S. Dihli, 979, 279 2. 1 Udyane (districts), 8. Kabul, 891 IJ 7. 
Tughlskphr, s. Sahirenpi~r, 8. Dihli, 1 Ugisi, eee Aguasi. 
'292. ( Uguisi, eee A@sl. 

Tugow, 8. Kabul, 406 g 6. 1 Ujein, see Nishipcir. 
Tu1 (peas), S. Kabnl, 399,400. 1 Ujein, e m  Ujjain. 
Tulembeh, s. Multe~~, (Biri Duib), Ujaine (our. U j i d ~ ,  s. Ti~ireh,  S. 

8. Multan, 329. Agre, M, 192. 
Tulji (Turja) Bhewani, 313. 1 Ujhiri, a. Sambhal, 8. Dihli, 105, 290. 
Tulmuli, n. Kwhmir, S. Kebul, 864. ' Uji~urh, ree Ujaina. 
Tulaighit, s Ghorighit, J. Bongel, I Ujjrin (city), a. Ujjaio, 8. &lwah, 

136. 
Tumun (village), 8. Melwa, 1Qti. 
T u m h ~ ,  a. Chanderi, Y. Ulwa,  201. 
Thkigosha (war. Tunkregoui village) 

8. Gujerrit, W, !d4& p 6. 
Tunkregouri, see Tenkigosl~n. 
Turek, see Kelit Tertiik. 
Turin (country), 115, 278, N O ,  386, 

399. MI. 
Tumgzei, S. Kabul, Ill p 1. 
Turje Bhewini, awr Tulja B. 

196, 196 g 1, 210, 21s 0 2, 259 Q 2. 
Ujjain (Heveli), 8. Ujjein, 8. Milwall, 

112, 198. 
Ujjein (Yirkir), Y. Malwah, 118, 188. 
Ujjeyeni, 313 9 8 (13). 
Ukt~la, 313 IJ 2 (10). 
Vkya, s. Sitgaioy, S. Bengal, 140. 
Vk, s. Sulaimknibid, 8. Bengal, 140. 
Vlah, s. Telingaineh, S. h d r ,  237. 
Ulai, I. Kilpi, 8. Agre, 97, 184. 
Vlwar, aee Alwer. 

Turkestan (vor. Turkishtall), (couil- Umeni Umeri (was. Dmra Vmri), s. 
try), 304, 312, 348, 332, 368, 390, Tijireh, S. ~g"re,  96, 193. 
391 e 2, 392, 404. ) Umnri, nee Urn& U. 

Turkey (country), 240,241. Umnrkot, s. Nqirpur, 6. Multa~~,  339, 
Turkey European (country), 1'LS. I 341. 
Turkish-, eea Turkesten. I Vmerpur, s. Suleiminabid, S. Bongel, 
Tuaini (our. Boasine), a. Ajr, Sem. 

Ajmer, 102, 273. 
Tustar, Kebul, 413. 

U 
Ubeureh, s. 8ind 8iger Duib, Y. 

Mults;n, 331. 
Vch, s. Sind Y@r Udb,  S. Multrin, 

304, 326,336, g 8, 330 9 9, 331,539. 
Vd, 6ee Od. 
U a u ,  nee Sikendrap~ir U. 

140. [319. 
Uminibid, s. Mr i  Duib, 8. Lmhor, 
Umriioti, a. Kellmm, S. Badr,  235. 
Vmni Vmri, see Vrnar6 Vmeri. 
Umrnai, 8. Kabul, 411 y 1. 
Vmh, eee VnQ. 
Umirn, see Onrim. 
Uncheh Cfsipy, s. Lakhmu, Y. AudL, 

93, 1711. 
Vnchod, s. HinQieh, 9. Mslwa, !&7. 
VnQ, ( m r .  Vneh). n. W a t h  (new), 8. 

Udeipkr, ees Singhiinah U. 1 Ifujmt, de), 247. 
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Vermg (stream), S. Kabul, 356 g 2, / 
361. 1 

Ungiohhi. a. Udner. 5. Bellgal, 130. I Wnbm. nee K u v  W. 
Ungli, ses Angdi. Wahrib (vur. Wahiib), a. Ghorigbt, 
Uniiri, gee Uniyam. 
Uniyad (mr. Unirini), s. B a n k -  

bh6r, 6. Ajmer, 102, 274 
Vntger, s. Mangker, 8. Agra, 190. 

S. b n g e l ,  1%. 
Waigaioq, a. Kellam, 8. Beriir, '635. 
Wliigho*, e. Kherlah, S. %r, 254. 
Wakar Hazir, 8. Gholdghit, 6. Be@, 

Veehau (stream), S. Kabul, 362. ( ~ d u v e t i  (tract), 2~ p 1. 
Vibhisha, 318 q d (56). Y i b r ,  aee Chand Y. 
Vidherbaogsr (city), S. Milwah, 210. Ygkub, nee Deh-i Y. 
Vihi, a. K a s h i r ,  6. Kgbul, 357, 368. YGiib, bee Maulana Y. Charkhi 
V ijipwa, 8. Kauhmir, 8. b b d ,  35643. (pass), S. Kabul, 400, 
Viudhya @lateau), 157 g 8. 
Viriite, 313 g 2  (50). Yerkand (district), 348 n 1. 
Vrindivuaw 313 u 2 (31). Yarrtrrrluk, ree I$& Y. I Y*dy& 313 p 2 (18.1. 

S. Bo~iptil, 136. 

Urghun, blabul, 398 g 6,401 g a. 136. 
ITri, 8. Kibul, S47, g 3. / wale, ~ i k k .  
V d l ,  m. Gigr6n, 8. Mdwah, 209. Waikk (wr .  Wals) (8irluir), S. Gnjrw,, 

Y h t  Lohrira (oar. N o n i t ~ l o h ) I  
Nu!iltlorvllnra, N&tlo]ilx, Nobat- 

Vsh, Transoxiana, 303 g 2. 
Vpminpiir, nee Dakhen U. 
Vpdnpur ,  nee U t w  U. 
[isminmi. S. Kabul, 411 q 1. i 
VtarkhmQ, s. Tirhut. 8. Behar, 1%. 
GterShihpi1r,s.Bourir&o!1.8.Ben~l, , 

Wehiib, nee Wahrlb. Loher, s. Kallam, S. k m r ,  '235. 

'244. 
Wlilbh, a. Kherbh, 8. Barir, 234 
Waliyin, a. Kabul, -UH). 

Wan, a. &&&it (Recbniu DILib), 8. 
Lahor, 110,321. 

Wankdun (wr. l)angdoun, Dam&- 
L88. dun), M. Bharaioh. 6 .  Audh, 93, 

Utur Vaminpur, a. SonArgiop, 6. I 
Ben@, 138. 

.Utminkhail, 8. Kabul. 407. 
Usmatpur, s. 6harifahid, 6. h n g a l ,  

140. 
V 

Wantipur, 8. b h m i ~ . ,  S. h b u l ,  35tj 
p 3. 

Warangc~l, 8. Badr ,  .%O y 1. 
War& (river), XB. 
Wirditat ( h % r )  (Suboh). a. 

Vahuk, 313 0 2 (12). WeYci, 8 Pathri, 8. B&r, u;;)6. 
Vaidymitha, 313 u 2 (7). Watur, eee &ti W. 
Vakregvera, 313 p 2 (45). 1 Wazirphr, s. bgn. 5.  A- 9 4  

V s r s ~ m i  (Benares) (oity), 1% Q 3, W ~ i r p b ,  a. Bairbakaihid, S. Ben& 
Sl.8 Q 2 (W). 1 137. 

Vej &ra (w. P a n j t m h ,  Bij , W i d  (Diwh ?j, ti. P&(!an, 8. Gujnrt, 
Berira) (village), 8. Kaahmir, S. 1 "'. 
Kabul, 856, 356 g 8. , Wubr, i. Kashrnir, S. Kabul, w, 

Ver, eee m b a r  V. 
V(r, s. Kashmir, 8. Kibul, 311, 361, 

370. 

369. 
Wib (district), 8. B h r ,  !I 5. 
Wurdw~in, nee Maru W. 
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Ynsaf, see Bazar-i Y. 1 Xahirrsibad, n. Ghizlpi~r S. Allah&- 
Ynsfani, see Lakhi, Y. had, 90. 162. 
Tils&ni. see Lakhi Loskani. Zambll. see Rsmhal. 
Yusuf, n. Tajpilr, 8. Ben@, 135. Zamin Thiwar, 6. Kihnl, 394 g 4. 
Yu~ufpnr. 8.  Fmtgbrid. S. Bengsl, Zerpur (village), s. Nirnol, S. Agm. 
132. 

Y6snf SMhi, s. &aoM, S. Bengal. Zbwsn, 8. Keehmir, 8. Kabul, 558 
138. I lQ4- Zimbsl, see Rambal. 

e 
Zkd, ses Glhamin. 

Zinehker, 8. Keehrnir, 8. Klbnl, 1170. 
ZSnahpur, u. Kashmfr, 8. Kabul, 

369. I!=. 
z4bulist&n, s. Kibul, 115, 347, 391, Zirsphr, 8. Sirsngpi~r, 8. Malws, 
44%. 1 ZoMk. s. Kbbul, fi. Kibnl, 409. 

+farib64 8. Jennpur, 8. AllaMMd, Z o W  (fortress). 8. Kabnl, 409. 
89s 164. ZoMk Umiin,  8. Kabul, 8. K6bul. 

Zafs,r l l j i p l  B65h, R .  Uzoh6. 8. 
Bengal, 138. 

Zafsrplir, 8. Mnltan, 326. 
Zefar SMhi, see &n Z S. 
Zsfarw61, see Pati Z. 
ZafalatSl (town), S. AllaMMd, 158. 

418. 
Zonnhm, sss Jobneir. 
Zukrn (oa*. Zukur), s. Ksahmir, 8. 

Kabul, 356 p 3.362 tj 5. 
Znknr, eee Znkm. 
Zlirmat, 8.  Qbnl, 8. Kibnl. 407 n 4, 
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